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method. 

Denine the past few years a marvellous interest has developed in 

historic research. In the physical world geologists have explored the 

depths, astronomers the heights, while archivologists have revelled in 

the intermediate fields. Step by step investigation has advanced, some- 

times pausing to learn of a plant, and yet again wringing information 

from a world. An uncouth skull tells its story to the osteoloyist, a 

mound to the archwologist, the bashful rocks to a geologist, and a dis- 

tant world to the astronomer. Naturalists lave found 

‘Books in running brooks ; sermons in stoaes.”’ 

Everywhere historic research has been pushing backward and farther 

backward, until each plant and fossil and rock has been compelled to 

tell something of the story of its being. This tendeney, so manifest in 

the physical world, is also observable in the world of man. 

While a fossi) is exhuming in the one field, a Troy is unearthing in 

the other, while eich is asked for the narrative of its past. While one 

specialist seeks the development of organized life, another traces the 

development of organized society. Dy patient research the student 

follows the development of man froma the individual on through the 

family, the clan, the community, the State, the nation, aud back again 

to a foundation in the family. The mutation of nations taught the 

rise and full of empire, for the ruius of one became the foundations of 

others. So with rulers, regardless of the power they exercised, and the 

. Splendor of their reign, for over the grave of one the sceptre of a suc 

cessor is scen, At this point istory became complex, and specialists 

entered the ficld to treat of particular races or independent States or 

nations, Even here classification becaine nevessary to avoid incom- 

pleteness or unwicldiness. Nations] history was then treated by periods, 

until political divisions sugested the local rather than the epochal 

Under this method the United States furnish a national his- 

tory, each division a State history, and, finally, each county a local 

history. This method brought with it pioneer societies, which in tura 

gave rise lo the publication of local histories to supply a demand 

already created by the pioneer associations. 

This unassuming volume only dares announce itself as an etfort to 

gratify this home demand. ‘The plan adopted naturally sugested 

itself on account of its chronological simplicity, and will be found 

to embrace five general yet distinct departments. 

Ist. A general Tntroductory ; Discovery ; The Tndians ; Tndian 

Treaties ; Indian Tribes; Titles to Ohio; Military Expeditions ; 

Mound Builders; Indian Wars; Life of Wayue; Council at Green- 

ville; The Shawnees; Prominent Tudians. 

ee ey ome 

‘2d. The Northwest Territory; Title of Virginia: Ordinance of 1787, 

Land 

Moravian Missions; Friends at Wapakoneta; Post-Oftices. 

Population ; Ohio Company; Settlement ; Officers; Furts ; 

3d. Ohio.—NRatification of States; Constitution ; Tncidents of 3st2: 

General Harmar; Stephen Johnston; John Chapman; Post-Otfices : 

Counties ; 

Statistics. 

Territorial and State Governors; Election and Population 

4th: Van Wert County.—The Civil Orgauization; Sketch of cach 

township, with its towns, schools, industries, and churches, sapple- 
b y 3 s ’ Pi 

mented by many biographical notices of residents, and deceased 

pioneers. 

5th. Mercer County.— Narrative as Civil Organization; Separate 

Townships ; Schools; Societies; Enterprises; Cuurches ; Diographical ’ ? d ’ ? Oo 1 

Sketches. 

In the presentation of general matter which antedates the formation 

of Van Wert and Mercer Counties, it has been sought to present on!s 

such events as appeared to sustain « close relationship to the counties 

particularly under consideration, With this end in view, it was fount 

necessary to glance back to the period of discovery, in order to trace 

out something of the chain of causes which brought about the formation 

and development of this section. In treating of the settlement it was 

necessary to consider the Indian tribes which held possession of the 

Jands, and to treat of those Indians it was necessary to look back to tl 

discovery of America, In this research almost every step is atten dei 

by incidental events and characters which dare not be ignored. Pact 

step, too, in search of the Indians revealed the imprints of another race 

so distinct that if not treated to some extent it might be confounded 

with the present race of Indians, and unfounded assumptions obtain. 

So achapter is devoted to the mound builders, and this chapter neces- 

sitated another, devoted to arclieology and osteotogy. So it has beca 

alinost impossible to circumscribe the work and at the same time pre- 

serve consecutiveness, relationship, and cause and effect, even if the idea 

of completeness and symmetry was entirely ignored. The work, there- 

fore, although ostensibly and really a narrative of the principal events 

which have characterized the formation and development of Van Wore 

and Mercer Counties, is necessarily much more comprehensive than its 

mere title indicates. In fact it has been no easy matter to devermine 

just what material should be received and whit rejected. Tn purely local 

alfairs, it was difficult to determine upon a satisfactory lunit, saul evea 

when this was done, such material as was geverally acceptable reqairest 

! rare scrutiny to separate absolute truth from coloved taney, or absolute 

exagyeration. The object in view was the presentation of a volume 
' 

of - (iii) 
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which would do justice to the several features of this community by 

tracing its growlh from the period of its infancy. 

Such is the veneral plan of the work, aud although every endeavor 

has been put forth to render the volume complete and reliable, we are 

conscious that defects and errors will be discovered. Mvery intellizent 

reader will appreciate the difficulty of preparing a work of this nature 

which will prove even approximately perfect, white absolute perfection 

need neither be demanded nor assumed. Dependent largely upou the 

incmory of the older citizens, in the absence of any historical society's 

records, it will not sppear surprising if every incident of settlement 

and growth did not find itself recorded in this volume. No pains have 

been spared in an earnest effort to attain accuracy and completeness. 

and com- The material has been gathered from every avatlable source, 

piled with a view to the presentation of valuable watter in an attractive 

mianner, 

Without daring to indulge the belief that this aim has been realized 

in every instance, it is still hoped the etfort will meet the approval of 

those readers who, knowing the fallibility of every endeaver, do not 

demand absolute perfection, especially where it is least to be xttained. 

Yo such readers the volume is snbmitted without further comment or 

apology. 

In this conneetion we return our thanks to all those whe in any 

manner assisted in the collection of material, or otherwise contributed 

to the success of the work. Especially are our thanks due the officers 

of both Van Wert and Mereer counties for their many courtesies and 

valuable assistance throughout the prosecution of the work. 

Ifoping the volume will not prove alloyether unworthy of the effort 

it has cost, it is placcd in the homes of the people for whom it was 

designed, aud whose liberality rendered it a possibility. 

Tae Peunvisuen. 
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hastce Co. 24, 004 
West Union. 636 
Wiucheater 530 
Bentousilie. 289 , 
North Liberty. 259 
Bom ...ccsseeee 325 

Allen Co. 31,323 
Liwa..... seeerene 755 
Delphos . + 3,824 
Blatfton a °2 1250 
6B pencerv! - 532 
Boaver Dam. 353 
Lafayette .. Z 333 
Calro . : 316 

. jaa 
Westminster -. 226 

Ashland Oo. 23,883 
Acvhland .,... + 3,004 
Lonudouville. + 1,497 
Haysvills ... ~ 564 
Perryville. . 476 
Savacnah . ° 242 
Polk....-- . 335 
Jeromeville . Ane hy 
Mimin ..... 3 210 
Rowabnurg 200 
Orange .... . 200 

Ashtabnia Co. 37, 139 
Achtabula . 
Geoerva ... 
Conneaut 
Jefferson. 
Rock Cree 
Ktoysrville. 
Orwell..... 385 
Austioburg ... 318 

Athens To, 23,413 
Athens. - 2.458 
Kalsoavi - 3,095 
Albany . 4 
Bucktell. - 407 
Coolyilte..... = 323 
Marshfield ............ 200 

Auglaize Co. 25,443 
Wapakonets. oe 3,765 
8. Brees ajate © 357465 
New Bremen. + F169 
Minster ..... 1,123 
Waynesfeld. 306 
Cridersvilla . a6o 
Bt. Jobna 203 
Booxville ... 200 

Belmont Co. 49,638 
Be. Clairaville +e 1,108 
Bellaire ..... B,o7g 
Martin's Ferry. 3.319 
Barnesville . 2,435 
Bridgeport.. 2,195 
Wort Whreliag, a 470 
Morristown . 44 

_Bloshing 334 
Belmont... 319 
Doudrysbarg 236 
Powhatas ... 225 
Fairmount.....-...... 200 

Brown Co. 32,726 
Georgetown ,,. 1,293 
Ripley. 2,546 
Absrdoen SB5 
Higgtosport . 76a 
Russaliville . 478 
Fayetteville. 390 
Hestoris.. 376 
Levanns 294 
Sardinia 23 
Deeatur 25) 

Oreb 24a 
Hamoray 238 

Butlor Co. 42,580 
Haniitoo ....... 
Middletown ... 
Oxford 
Trenton 
Bomorville 
Venica.,.... 
Monroe .... 
New London. 232 
Weat Chaster 28 

273 
260 

Hiliville aso 
Boron Mile 351 
Madison ., 200 

Okcana ,...... ~w 

Carroll Co, 16,416 
Carrolitom ., eee 1,896 
Del Roy .. 664 
Leocsbargh 408 
Aagnata.... 54 206 
Harlem Springs ....... 200 

Champaign Oo. 27, ‘817, 
Urbana Ciy ... 1257 
Mecbaalesbar, 3,922 
Bt. Paria 1099 
North Lew 1,tst 
Woodatock,. 384 
Addison 373 
Montual no 
Mingo .... cated 

Clarke Co, 41,047 
Kerio Geld City ...... eazy 
Bouth Chiirleatua..... gia 
New Carliate, . Ris 
Lagonda.... an 
Fuvn..... 30 
Freemoot aro 
Clifton. ..... a6 
Catawha.... aha +s 
Wet Spcing Bel-di/, Wy, 365 
Bolinw .. 0... sees ats 

Milway.., 
Donveloriil ... 

. 

/ 

POPULATION OF OHIO 

‘Counties, Cilies, Towns, and Villages, 

BY 

Aocord/ag to the Official Cenaas for the ycar 1830, 

Giaenions Co. 33,7 7a 
Batavia 
New Richmond 2,545 
Felictty ......- O47 
Wiiltainsbacg . ns 
Milford ,. 732 
Loveland 65 
Rethol.. soa 
Moscow ... $16 
Neville ....-.- 445 

Buoaten., 307 
Edenton ., 250 
Goeben .. coco a9t 
Miarorville ait 
Chilo 200 
Amelia... 200 
Acrella 200 

Clinton Co. 37, 539 
Wilunogtea ... «2 2,745 
New Vienna. 597 
Sablon... IST 

Blanchester . 777 
Clarksville . 367 
Martioasille. 385 
Westboro 261 
New Borlington .. 2:8 
Reesevillea ........- 245 
Aaothoch .. 209 
Port William 200 

Columbiana Co. 48, 808 
New Lixboa 1,49t 
East pinerncet: 5508 
Saiem ....- 4,040 
Welisville 3,377 
Salinaville 2,702 
Leetonia .. 2,552 
Colambiana . 1,223 
East Paloatina . 1,047 
Wasbingtoavill 953 
Middletun ... 672 
Hanover 433 
Unity 220 
Georgetown . 200 
East Fuirfleld ......-. 200 

Coshocton Co, 26,641 
Coshocton . 344 
Rosco ... 63r 
Plaintel joo 
Warsaw . 277 
Bakersvil'e 463 
Canal Lewisville asf 
Wast Lafayetio.. 130 
Keene ......cc-seeceee 800 

Crawford Co. 30,533 
Bucyrus ... - 3,335 
Galion City. ° «68,415 
Creslioa ... = 2,348 
New Washingloo . 675 
Annapolis . - 350 
Osceola a 279 
Leesvtila... voce 212 
Nortb Roblozom ...... 0 

Cuyshoga Co, 196,943 
Cleraiand City........1¢0 ite 
East Cleveland... 2 
West Cleveland F 
Berea ... 1,622 
Chagrin Fall .... L200 
Brooklia ... 1,795 
Glenville nN? 
Bedford . 4 

Eaciid oy) 
Olmase 404 
Brighton ........ 34 

Darke Co. 40,498 
Greerrille .. 
Bradford. 
Vorsaliiea . 
Union City. 
Arcannm... . 
Now SMadisom . e 544 
Ansonia ...... . 542 
Gettysbary. ; 292 
Palestios. 264 
Hoileneba ° 245 
DOWD covccccccccsssoe 206 

Deflanco Co. 23, SIS: 
Defance .. S.9°7 
Hickeville - Waa 
Evansport . - 295 
Mark Center. . a10 
Shorwood ......-.--.- 200 

Delaware Co, 37, SBC 
Delaware City a 6,854 
Ashloy....... 433 
Sunbaor 3 
Ostrander . eee 26g 
Galena....... ease 350 

Erio Co, 32,640 
Waadunaky  .e.cccc cone + 15,818 
North Monroeville t,l42 
Vermillion, e 8) 
Haron .. e ee 
Milan . nT 
Derlin Ha he ° a 
Birmilagham, . 238 

Fairfield Co. ss a58 
lancasior .. » 6,808 
Haltimore .... #9 
Lithopolis ... “4 
Atornta .. 375 
Bloatarille.. 0 
Ploasautwille yu 
Carroll... ana 

Waall.... ayy 
Waterloo a 
Bogart Oro ao 
Ureman vat 
Kuabeillea .. 7 
Wet Rasbviile via 
Naw Salen ~ 
Pickeringwa. ~m 

Fayette Co. 20.364 
Wasiiagsea ©. HL 3,819 
Btooumloxburg .. . $26 
JeWorevoville ........ yon 

Franklin Co. 86,8186 
Colomtus . ais ates : 3% 66. 
Westerville 1 nn 
Groveport . . 
Worthington, . is 

Hilliard ..... . bed 
Reysoldabarg "° 373 
Dublin..... 314 
Lock boura. a8s 
Gallanna... 235 

Fulton Co, 21,0€2 
Wauseoo.... 1,905 
Delta .... 839 
Archibald , 635 
Fayette .... . so 
Lyons . 219 
Swanton. . 335 
Pettisville ... 200 

Gallia Co. 28.124 
Galitpolia City ...cse00 4,400 
Canterwille i 
Crown City 148 
Chambarsbarg . 70a 
Kyver .. 209 
Vinton... 300 
Chesbire. m0 

Geeura Co.14,255 
Ubardon . seecese 2,088 

Greene Go. 31,349 
Xenia © 
Yollow. spike 1,377 
Cedarville ..- 2,131 
Jamestown. 877 
Osborn.. 656 
Bellbrook 425 
Fairfield ..... 380 
Bpring Valley ... 376 
Cliffop.......... a67 

Guernsey Co. 27,197 
Cambridze City . 
Washlogton ... 
Quaker City ... 
Camboriand . 
Beoecaville.. 
Balesvilie ... 
Point Pleasant. 
Now Birmingham... 

Hamilton Co, 313.368 
fucinnatiCity .. 

Reading .... 
Avondale 
Lockland 
Harrison 
Gleoisle 
Madtsoar 
Biverside 
Clifton..... 
&t. Bernard . 
Hartwell . 
Wyoming 
Cleves 
College A: 
Loog View Insane 
Asylam . 737 

Linwood........ Ty 
Cinciopatl City Toa 
mary. oe 600 

Bharon 489 
North Beo at 
Newton.... 44 
Home City... 42 
Mt. Washiogton .' 33 
Bond Hill.... 39° 
California 376 
Cherilot... od 
Montgomery? = 
Camp Dentson. 492 
Spring Meld 234 
jaml.. 275 

Delht 238 
Todoatry any 
Oakley 00 
Pialoville ~ 200 
New Haron ee 00 
Loveland .....-cees-ee 200 

Hanoook Co. 27,783 
Find!ey City. 4.636 
Fostoria 3.573 
MeComb 4'7 
Arcadia. ws 
Vaniue. ye 
Moant Blanchard . 285 
Raweoa 7-7 
Cory. es 200 

Hardin Co, 27, 088, 
KeowaCity . ° 
Te CORRE PE 1,703 
Doakirk ayyat 
Porest... my 
Mr. Victory . sre 
Patterson ...... . 3s 
Ridgoway . 3” 
Roaadhead ....... ~~ 

Harritaon Co. 20, A568 
Cadia City... Fy adry 
Belo “= 
Hope au 
Braspor want 7 
Deerariila... 34s 
New Atheus 7 
Vairriow ”“) 
Bowerretoa . rir) 
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VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OHIO. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Less than nine centuries since, the historic period of the Western 

Continent—the new worll—was ushered in. Let us pause a moment 

and recall the achievements of the actors in the great drama of dis- 

covery, setllement, colonization, and nationality. With our own terri- 

tory extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the great cool 

lakes to the broad warm gulf, it also embraces a separate territory bor- 

dering the Frozen Occan and clasping hauds with the great Asiatic 

Continent, almost linking that continent with British North America. 

With an area of move than three and a half million square miles, it em- 

braces a population of more than 50,000,000 human beings, which num- 

ber is annually augmented by accessions from all quarters of the globe. 

This domain comprises all varieties of climate, soil, productions, rivers, 

Jakes, and natural scentry, and forms the material for many States yet 

to form, which under the indissolutle bond of union now existing will 

make of alls Nation, under a government the best the world has ever 

seen, With institutions of which the race may be proud, and in the enjoy- 

ment of liberties of which the old world has never even dared to dream. 

“A government of the people, for the people, and by the people,” it has 

hecome the model to which all governments are slowly but steadily 

fashioning themselves. ‘ Westward the star of empire took its way,” 

until in the new world was solved the great problems of government, of 

liberty and equality, for these institutions have been found equal to any 

test, and able to resist every strain. Nesting upon intelligence, its 

superiority has been demonstrated, its adaptation to the wants of man 

attested until it gives promise of a solution of the great problem of the 

social, political, and civil destiny of man. 

3ut all this is the growth and development of less than three centu- 

rivs, and a review of that period, extending from savagery to enlighten- 

ment is the task we Undertake. What is the story of the years? 

DISCOVERY. 

Nearly nine eenturies ago, Eric the Red, a Norwegian sailor,* settled 

in Jeeland, from which he navigated the seas, until discovering Green- 

land, he concluded to make it his home. His son Lief, fired by ambi- 

tion, purchased a vessel, and undertook a voyage of discovery. With a 

stout little craft, sometimes moved by wind and again by oars, just such 

a vessel as-the sea-kings of Europe used, he prepared with twenty-five 

men to make a voyage of the unknown sea. He had prevailed upon his 

father to become the commander of the expedition, but on the way to 

the vessel the animal ridden by Eric stumbled, and the old navigator 

thinking it an ill omen said, “Ido not believe it is given to me to dis- 
cover any more lands, and here I will abide.” 

In the summer of 10024 Lief and his companions sailed southwesterly, 
until they saw land, flat along the shore, with snow-capped mountains 

Farther south they found another country 

Ifere they rested a few hours, and 

at ndistanee from the sea. 

of heavy timber and no mountains. 

* Something of the wayward life of those old sea-kings may be obtained from 
the fillowing verse, taken from one of their oll ballads :— / 

**He scorns to rest ‘neath the smoky rafter, 

He plows with his boat the rearing deep ; 

The billows boil and the storm howls after— 

But the tempest is only a thing of Jauchter— 

The sea hing loves it beter than sleep!" 
{ \ Norse navizator, Merjulfcon, sailing from Iceland to Greenland in the year 

P46 was driven by a storm to Newfoundland or Labrador, but after being driven 
wer atlonoth reached Greenland, without having landed in the new country of 
which he rented inarvelloug storics. 

3 
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again sailed southward. The next land was gently hilly and mostly 

wooded, with a northern shore sheltered by an island. Ifere small but 

delicious fruits were found in abundance, and some burnt wood and 

bones of fishes were the only traces of human beings. Finditig a harbor 

at the mouth of a river, their vessel was carried by the tide into a bay, 

where they Ianded, and finding a delightful climate, the woods abound- 

ing with deer and the waters with fish, they concluded to spend the 

winter, A German of the company discovered an abundance of de- 

licious grapes, and the country was then named Vineland by Lief. 

On returning to Greenland in the spring they found Eric had recently 

died, and Lief being the eldest son came in possession of the estate and 

patriarchal office. ILis younger brother, Thorwald, then obtained the 

vessel, and with thirty companions visited Vineland, and passed the 

winter in the huts built by his brother. In the spring part of the com- 

pany explored the coasts, but repaired to the old quarters in Vineland 

to pass the winter. Explorations were made the following summer, 

until on the high land bordering an inlet Thorwald determined to make 

Natives were discovered here of dusky color and smail 

Some of those found 

his abode. 

stature, resembling the Esquimaux of Greenland. 

in canoes were made prisoners, and crucily murdered by the Northmen,. 

One escaped, who fled to his people and aroused thei against the 

Northmen. The savages approached in canoes, and, surprising the 

company of Thorwald, a fight ensued, in which Thorwald was mortally 

wounded, while his companions escaped. The chief was buricil oa the 

promontory which he had chosen for xs home. His survivors passed the 

winter in fear of the savages, and in the spring returned to Greenland. 

Eric’s. third son, Thorstein, hearing of the death of his brother, sailed 

for Vincland with twenty-five companions and his young wife Gudrida, 

to whom he had been married only a few weeks. They were driven upon 

the desolate shore of Greenland, where they suffered dreadfully until 

spring. ‘Thorstein and many of his companions perished by contagion, 

and the young wife with a few of the company remained to earry home 

the body of her husband. 

During the next summer a rich young Norwegian, named Thora, 

visited Greenland, wedded Gudrida, and in company with five other 

young men and their wives sailed for Vineland to plant a colony. They 

landed near the spot where Licf had passed the winter, and founded a 

colony, with which Thorfin and Gudrida remained about three years, 

when they sailed for Norway. After several voyages they settled in 

Teeland, living in unrivalled style until the death of Thorfin. Gudrida 

then went with her son, who was born in Vineland, on a pilgrimage to 

Rome, where she related her adventures to Pope Benedict, and returned 

to enter aconvent. Ifer son Snorre became master of his father’s estate 

and the ancestor of a long line of descendants, one of wuom was Albert 

Thorwaldsen the great Danish sculptor. 

by two Drothers, Melati and Fiombogi, with thirty followers. 

Thortin’s colony was joined 

They were 

Icelandic chieftains who fitted out the expedition in Greenland, and per- 

mitted Freydisa, the daughter of Eric, to accompany and share the 

profits of the voyage. As she was deceitful and of a fiery temper, it 

was hoped by Lief and his family she would permanentiy rewain in 

Vineland, but she soon beeame such a firebrand in the colony, that find 

ing her life in peril she returned to Greenland. 

Such is the story of the Icelandic chronicles. Where was Vineland? 

The stony Jand with snow-capped mountains was doubtless Labrador, 

while the flat, wooded land way as undoubtedly Newfoundland, The 

time given of the rising and settling of the sun at the winter solstice, 

indicates a point between Boston harbor and Narragansett Bay as the 

site of Vineland. The best informed students believe Thortin saul Gud- 

rida landed and lived on Rhode Island, and that the mysterions stone 

No positive tower at Newport was built by these Norwegian colonists. 
(17) 
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traces of the colony are found after the departure of Freydisa. The 

sagas and eddas of Iceland give glimpses of it for a few years, but even 

these allow it to fade away. They do tell us that Gudlicf traded be- 

tween Jecland and Ireland about the year 1020; that while sailing west- 

ward a strong wind swept his ship to the southwest; that after many 

days he and his crew saw land, and on entering a harbor were made 

prisoners by a dark-colored people who came from the woods in great 

numbers. ‘Taken to the forest they Were met by a white chieftain, who 

addressed them in Icelandic, procured their release, and advised them 

to depart at once as the dark natives were ernel to strangers. He 

tefused to tell his name, but inquired abeut Snorre and other persons 

of Tecland. He then took n gold ring from his finger, and requested 

Gudlief to present it to Thurida, the sister of Suorre. 

requested, and it was believed the white chief was Bjorn, a famous Tee- 

landie bard, who had been a lover of Gudrida, and left his country in 

998.* Tradition speaks of other voyages to the new world; one by 

Prince Madoe of Wales, which lays claim to the chronicles of that 

country for its foundation. It has been believed by some students that 

Madoc, a son of Owen Gwynneth, became disgusted with domestic con- 
tentions about the rightful successor to his tf 

age of discovery during the reizn of Ilenry the Sceond of England, and 

going westward from Ireland discovered a fruitful country in 1170. 

After his return he sailed forthe same land with ten ships and a colony 

It has 

been observed by travellers that light-colored Indians were met by them 

Gudlief did as 

ither, and went on a voy- 

of men, women, and children, and was never heard of afterward. 

who had many Welsh words in theirlanguage. Humboldt gave the tradi- 

tion a hearing, and Southey made it the theme of a poem. The Norsemen 

found the land peopled by a race of savage dwarfs or Esquimans, and 

here America passed from view, and lay hidden froin the gaze of Euvo- 

peans for a period of nearly three hundred years. During that period 

mighty changes had occurred in Europe. Wonderful intellectual, moral, 

and physical activity manifested itself about the middle of the fifteenth 

century. 

interest, when the printing press appeared to revolutionize society and 

Trade was linking Enrope in bonds of mutual sympathy and 

inawzarate the era of scientific research and maritime discovery. 

Lief Erickson came to the American continent at the midnight of 

the world; Columbus came at the first faint gleam of the dawn. With 

the revival of learning, which the crusades were chicfly instrumental in 

producing, a knowledge of the theories and demonstrations of the 

Arabian astronomers concerning the globular form of the earth came to 

Europeans. Intelligent mariners convinced the Genoese merchants of 

the truth of this therir'y, but the clerzy opposed it with vehemence, until 

the clash of Reason and Faith produced two hostile parties artayed in 

bitter controversy. 

nished ships for the navigators to go westward in search of India. 

Teason triumphed, and the Genoese merchants fur- 

It was at this period that Christopher Columbus, by birth a Genoese, 

appealed to Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain for sufficient patronage to 

enable him to fit. ont an expedition to make a westward search for India. 

He was successful through the sympathy of Isabella, and on Friday, 

August 3, 1492, sct sail from Palos with three vessels, the Santa Maria, 

the Pinta, and the Nina, carrying with him letters from the Spanish 

sovereigns to the Grand Khan of Tartary. 

until the discovery of land on the night of October 11. 

day the vessels were laid to, awaiting the dawn. Wooded shores were 

in view; the perfume of flowers was wafted by the land breeze, and birds 

It was the triumph of 

Columbus, for as Mr. Tiving has said, * Lhe great mystery of the ocean 

was revealed.” 

Days and weeks passed by 

On the next 

of gorgeous plumaze hovered about the vessels. 

At sunrise Columbus and his companions landed from 

small boats, and found a number of men and one woman, with skins of 

* Touching the reality of these Norse discoveries, we cite the following passages 

from Humboldt's Cownoa, vol. ii, pp. 269-272 :— 
“Weare here on historical ground. By the critical and hichly praiseworthy 

efforts of Prof. Rafa and tha Royal Society of Antiqnaries of Copenhazen, the 
siugags and documents in regard to the expeditions of the Norsemen to Newfound. 

land, Nova Scotia, ana Vineland, have been published and satisfactorily commented 

upon, . The discovery of the northern part of America by the Norse- 

men cannot be disputed. The length of the voyage, the direction in which they 

satied, the time of the sun's risine and selling are acenrately given, 

While the Caliphate ef Bagdad was still flourishing, America was 

discovered about the year 1000 by Lief, the son of Eric the Red, at a latitnde of 

4159 north,’ 

<f 
dark copper color, watch their movements for a time, and then flee in 

alarm to the deeper shades of the forest. These inhabitants lad watched 

the approaching ships from dawn with awe and apprehension, believing 

them to be monsters of the sca. When they saw the white men come 

ashore, in dress of gaudy colors, with shining lace and glittering armor, 

they supposed them to be superior beings whose abode was the skies. 

The Europeans, too, were astonished at the naked people with dusky 

skins, painted ina variety of colors and devices. The men were with- 

out beards, and both sexes wore lone black hair falling about the shoul- 

ders and bosoms in profusion. By degrees the alarm of the savages 

gave way, and they approached the Europeans, giving signs of amity 

and good will, They were the natives of San Salvador, but Columbus, 

believing he had reached an island of Farther India, called the inhabi- 

tants Indians, a name since applied to all the natives of America. 

The purpose of this review is accomplished, as it is only to serve as 

an introduction to the history of the savages or American Indians. 

THE INDIANS. 

We have already adverted to great changes having occurred in 

Europe during the period intervening between the discoveries of Lief 

and Columbus, the Cabots, and Vespuccius. As great changes had evi- 

dently occurred among the nations of North America. The weak bands 

of dwarfed Esquimaux found by the Norsemen had evidently given way 

before the stronger, hardier, and nobler race encountered by the Euro- 

peans. The weak Esquimaux were cither annihilated or driven to the 

frozen regions of the north, and abundant evidence existe showing 

great migrations had occurred from part to part of the continent, in 

which half civilized barbarians were expelled from fertile districts by 

savages, while savage regions had in turn been colonized by sun wor- 

shippers from Central and South America, whose art remains tell of 

arude civilization. It is certain that in South America native empires 

flourished which would compare favorably with those of the Eastern 

workl. From the Rio Grande to the Isthmus of Panama an empire 

flourished whose people and rulers displayed many of the nobler virtues, 

some of the civilized arts and sciences, and whose laws evinced as pro- 

found respect for the great principles of morality as those of the most 

civilized nations of Europe. That empire was exerting : softening indu- 

ence among the rude tribes of the north, when the civilized murderers 

and robbers from Spain, under Cortez, made their appearance, over- 

turned the empire, and extinguished the light whose glimmerings were 

visible in the darker regions of the north. Professedly Christian them- 

selves, they barred the advauce of a civilization which was more practi- 

eally Christian than that of the conquering robbers. 

Such were some of the changes, some of the advanees made by the 

savages of the western world before their contact with Europeans. 

Traced from the civilization to which they were capable of rising hack 

to barbarism, their origin fades away until it is lost in the long night 

of human ignorance. On numerous facts and discoveries, 1s numerous 

theories of their origin have been founded. Remains of fortifications, 

idols composed of clay and gypsum, and a Roman coin have been dis- 

covered. Again, a Persian coin was found in Olio; a piece of silver. 

dated in the year 600, in New York, and split wood aud ashes thirty 

feet below the-surface ia the same State. A finely-gilded silver cap iu, 

an Ohio mound, and two ancient swords, a helmet and shicll bearing 

Greck inscriptions carrying them back to the time of Alexander the 

Great in a tomb of South America, are some of the facts on which stand 

One theory 

claims they came from Phenicia, another from Egypt, auother from 

Hindoostan, nnd aeain from China. 

different theories of the origin of the western nations. 

Then comes another theorist, whe 

insists and demands that we believe them the descendants of the “Lost 

Tribes of Tsracl,? without pausing to show us that any of those tribes 

were lost instead of being amalgamated by merging with other nations.* 

* James Adair, after residing among the Indians for forty years, published a 

work in 1775, in which he advocates a Jewish descent, on the grounds of the fol- 

lowiay facts and characteristics of the Indians :— 

1, Their division into tribes, 

of a theocracy. 

and dialect. 

3. Their notion 

Their language 

2. Their worship of Jehovah. 

4. Their belief in the ministration of angels. 5 
> 

G. Their manner of counting time. 7 Their prophets and high 

priestx, @. Their festivals, fasts, and religious rites. 0. Their daily sacrifice 
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Again, it is maintained they are the products of nature, and had their 

origin on the continent where found, and this has the traditions of the 

natives on its side. * The land you sleep on is ours; we sprung out of 

the earth like the trees, the grass, and the flowers,” said a Micmac elticf 

in Noya Scotia to Colonel Cornwailis of the British army. “ My father 

is the sun, and the earth is my mother. IT will recline apon her bosom,” 

said Tecumsch at the great council of Vincennes, as he seated himself 

upon the ground, Some of these theories are evidently strained, while 

many of the resultant conclusions are far fetched or even fanciful. 

Biology and ethnology have wandered back and back along the lines of 

man’s descent, until they find theinselves surrounded by savagery and 

barbarism on every hand. Still they have not despaired, bat with a 

courage born of a love of truth and knowledge are groping slowly along 

in the midst of that darkness which envelops the origin—not of the 

American Indian alone—but of the whole human race. Searching un- 

remittingly without a theory to sustain or a creed to support, we may 

expect honest enthusiasm and research to increase the knowledge of all, 

rather than labor for the support of a theory too soon embraced by 

either the few or the many. 

Turn, then, from the question of their origin, wrapped, as it is, in the 

mantle of antiquity, and view them froin the standpoint of their condi- 

tion at the advent of the whites. Let us look at some of their charac- 

teristics, customs, and modes of life. At the period of discovery, or 

during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, the natives of the present 

domain of the United States would appear to have all sprung from the 

same original stock, except, perhaps, a few tribes along the gulf coast. 

With broad faces, they had prominent eheek bones, dark, heavy eyes, 

jet black hair, and skin of a dark copper color. A hundred dialects were 

spoken, but these all obtained from a common root. Of taciturn dispo- 

sition, they possessed great fortitude and would endure great suffering 

without an exhibition of emotion. With a simple form of government, 

their laws were so generally observed that transgressions were exceed- 

ingly rare. Their theology was as simple as their government, for they 

simply believed in a great Good Spirit and a great Evil Spirit. each 

supreme in its sphere, and then deified the sun, moon, stars, fire, water, 

wind, and every object or natural agency which appeared superior to 

themselves. Their only written language was rude picture writing on 

rocks, bark of trees, or skins of animals. Historical records and legends 

were transmitted from the memory of father to son, and so on down thie 

lineal generations. Their dwellings were huts made of poles leaning to 

a common centre, and.covered with bark or the skins of beasts. The 

men engaged in war, hunting, and fishing, while the women, true to all 

primitive ideas of their station, were tit only to perform all drudgery in 

common with that of the househoid. They bore all burdens during 

journeys, erected the tents or wigwams, prepared the food and clothing, 

wove the bed mats, and planted, cultivated, and gathered the crops of 

In winter the 

skins of animals served the purpose of clothing for men and women 

alike, while in summer the men wore only a wrapper about the loins. 

They were sometimes tattooed in imitation of some object, and coloring 

corn, beans, and tobacco wherever these were cultivated. 

matter being injected in the punctures rendered the ornamentation per- 

manent. They generally ornamented their persons by the use of the 

claws of bears, the pearl of shells, and the plumage of birds. Their 

money was little shell tubes, fastened to belts or strung on thongs of 

deers’ hide, and called wamputa. These collections were used in trade, 

in treaties, and as tokens of friendship. Their weapons were bows and 

Suields 
of bark and corselets of hide were sometimes worn for protection. Tire 

civil governor of a tribe was called a sachern, ant the military leader a 

chief. Proud and haughty. they had great respect for personal dig- 

nity and honor, until it was offensive to ask a chief or sachem his name, 

arrows, tomahawks or hatchets, war clubs,and sealping knives. 

WO, Their ablutions and anointings. 11. Their laws of uncleanness. 12. Their 

wstinence from unclean things. 13. Their marriages, divorces, and punishment 
“fadaltery, 14. Their severe punishments. 15. Their cities of refuge. 16. Their 
uritications and ceremonies preparatory to war, 17. Their ornaments. 18. Their 
Manner of curing the sick. 19. Vheir burial of the dead. 20. ‘Their mourning 
forthe dead. 21. Their raiding seed to a departed brother, 22. Their choice of 
hames adapted to their circumstances and the times, 23. Their own traditions— 

Wer accounts of English writers and the testimonies which the Spanish and other 
authors have given concerning the primitive inhabitants of Peru and Mexico. 

4 

-were conferred for merit, and Leld during good behavior. 

because it implied he was unknown. © Look at the papers which the 

white people keep most carefully’? (land cession treaties), * they will 

tell you who LT ai,” replicd Red Jacket ihe great Sencea leader. 

With these elevated conceptions of the dignity of the men, they yet 

degraded the women to the condition of abject slavery. They were at 

best but mere beasts of burden or objects of convenience. 

not permitted to participate in the national sports or amuseinents, and 

could only sit about the fires as silent witnesses of the war dances or 

The husband held absolute control of 

They were 

the horrid orgies after victory. 

the destiny of the wife, even holding ber life in his power, until she was 

deprived of all those associations aud refining influences which give 

society the beauty, charm, and sanctity of refined womanhood. The 

mental status of the Ludian was everywhere the same. His body was 

subjected to his will, and taciturnity was judicious where a sharp weapon 

was the immediate answer to an unguarded or insulting word.  Phiysi- 

eal endurance was a virtue, and insensibility to fear or patn was indica- 

tive of sturdy manhood. Surprise or suffering must not produce a 

tremor, as the blanched cheek indicated weakness or cowardice. Thus 

the nerves and muscles were schooled until steeled against pain or fear 

they became the servants of the will. “ Coward!” exclaimed Pontiac 

when he saw one of his warriors startled by the discharge of English 

musketry at Detroit, and instantly cleaved his head with a tomahawk. 

The mind of the Indian revealed something of a poetic east, for with 

a simple language he would adorn whole ideas with poetic beauty. His 

forms and figures of speech supplied the lack of words. Still it may he 

well to observe that the speeches of the chiefs or sachems come to us in 

the phraseology of an interpreter. 

While the Indians exhibited many of the nobler traits of human 

nature, yet generally speaking they were eruel and relentless savages, 

even at the time of English settlement. Still some few notable excep. 

tions were found in the nations which formed the Iroquois Confederacy. 

and occupied the present State of New York, and some of the tribes 

in the milder climate of the Gulf. 

The Iroquois Confederacy deserves more than a passing notice. Com- 

posed of five large families, each wearing the dignity and title ofa nation, 

and named respectively, Mohawks, Oncidas. Onondagas, Cayugas, and 

Senecas; they were subdivided into tribes, each haying asymbol or coat- 

of-arms, such as the bear, the wolf, or the eagle. This confederacy oceu- 

pied a belt of country extending across the State of New York and from 

the Iludson River to Lake Eric, between the Adirondacks and Catskill 

Mountains. The form of their government excited the admiration of 

Europeans on account of its wisdom and strength, by whom they were 

styled the Romans of the New World,” because of many things held 

in common with the Romans, especially in military affairs. Ifere, as in 

old Rome, the soldiers were honored above all other citizens, until the 

warriors were possessed of all power. All action on the part of the 

civil authority, cither of a nation or of the confederacy, was subject to 

review by the warriors, who called coiincils as they saw fit to pass upon 

any public measure. The civil authorities paid such deference to the 

military that they generally withheld decisions unt:l the warriors could 

be consulted. Each nation being Civided into several tribes, there were 

thirty or forty sqchems in the league. These again had inferior officers 

under them, so that the civil power was widely distributed. Oflices 

The confi- 

dence and esteem of the people were the only rewards sought by either 

civil or military officers. Each nation was a republic, independent 

touching its own domestic administration, but bound to all by thes of 

interest and honor. Each had a voice in the General Council, and 

possessed something of a veto power as a guarantee against centvalism. 

The chief mayistrate had power to “light the great council fite’—con- 

vene the council—by sending a messenger to the sachem of each nation 

with a summons to attend the council. Ie had a cabinet of six coun 

cillors, who exercised advisory powers. 
officer, but had no power to control military affairs or dictate the iter: 

In council he was the presiicg 

nal policy of a nation. TPublic opinion was the only despot possessing y | ) 
coercive power. Evenin these councils women had a voices, for although 

they refrained from making speeches, the elderly women had a right to 

sit iu council and exercise a negative or veto power on the subject of a 

decliration of war ora cessation of hostilities. 

This, however, was the only instance among the many nations where 
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women were treated witl such consideration, The military leaders, like 

the civil officers, derived their authority from the people, and the army 

was composed of yoluntcers alone, for no conscriptive power existed 

anywhere. Custom bound every able-bodied man to do military duty, 

and he who shirked was branded a coward, and everlastingly disgraced 

by the only despotic power—Public Opinion, The army ranks were 

ever full, the war dance and amusement assemblics serving as recruiting 

stations, whereat the veteran warriors, painted and decorated, sang wild, 

weird songs of brave deeds while they danced in frantic measures about 

the public fires. Freedom was apparent everywhere, fur so deep was 

their reverence for the inalicnable rights of man that they abhorred 

slavery until it was too odious to even practise toward their captives 

of war. 
This confederacy was probably formed about the beginning of the 

fifteenth century, and strengthened by union they lad grown greater, 

and were constantly extending the boundaries of their empire. Like 

all unlettered nations, with an unrecorded history and obscure origin, 

they tinted their traditions by the supernatural and miraculous. It is 

the same old, old story, old as tradition, and chimerical as a dream. 

The teeming East is the mother of historic myths, in which figure the 

divine grandeur of the founders of nations. [car the same story float- 

ing down the years, borne by the breezes from Central Asia, from 

Paradise, from Eden, and from the garden, whispering of the root of 

languages, the germ of religion, and the basis of laws So, too, we find 

it illustrated in Hiawatha, the founder of the Iroquois Confederacy. 

Their tradition relates that this personage came from the serenity of 

the skies, and took up his abode with the Onondagas, then the most 

favored of the Five Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy. he Onon- 

dagas occupied a central position, the Mohawks and Oncidas being on 

their east, and the Cayagas and Scaccas to the west. ILiawatha taught 

them the beauty of friendship and good-will, and the advantage of the 

cultivation of the earth and fixed habitations. 

incarnation of wisdom, and was yet among them when fieree warriors 

came down like an icy blast from the lund north of the great lakes, 

slaying every human being in their path. Hiawatha 

Ife was revered as the 

advised these 

nations to call a council of wise men to effect a confederacy to oppose 

Ifis advice was 

heeded, and the chicf men of the Five Nations, attended by their women 

the onslaught of the furious enemy from the north. 

and children, gathered on the bank of Onondaga Lake, and to each 

representative of the different nations was assigned a particular position 

and title. Here the dignified Mohawk met the fiery Seneca, and all 

awaited the presence of Hiawatha, who finally came across the lake in 

a mysterious canoe, accompanied by his beautiful danghter. As he and 

his child Ianded, and were ascending the shore, a strange sound was 

heard, resembling the rushing of the wind. In the distant sky a white 

speck was scen, which grow larger as it approached, in swift descent, 

As it neared the 
multitude it assumed the shape of a bird, and threatening to fall upon 

the council ground the people all fed except Hiawatha and his daughter. 

“Stand still, my child, it is cowardly to fly from any danger. The 

deerees of the Great Spirit may not be averted by flight,” were the 

words in which he addressed his daughter. 

the spot where was gathered the great assembly. 

As he finished speaking, 
the bird, an enormous white heron, with extended wings, fell upon the 

child with such force as to crush her to the earth. So violent was its 

fall that its head was buried in the ground, and both bird and child 

perished. Hiawatha showed no sign of emotion; not a muscle was 

moved by the awful calamity, but he calinly beckoned the warriors who 

came forward and plucked the white plumes of the dead bird, and each 

This 
plume became the national ensign and memento of the origin of the 

union. On the removal of the body of the bird, no trace of the ehild 

was’ found, 

placing one on his heal wore it as a commemorative decoration. 

Hiawatha was moody fora time, but the people waited in 

silent reverence until he aroused himself, and proceeded to the discharge 

ov duty. 

ona mossy stone, clad tna wolf-skin mantle and a tunic of soft fur hung 

from his waist. 

At the head of the council, guiding its action, he was seated 

Ife was without ornaments, but upon his fect were rich 

moccasins, while on his head was a cap formed of a band of soft deer- 

skin covered with the plumage of various birds. Near him sat the chief 

warriors and counciilors of the tribe, who joined in the brief debates 

anc listened to the wise words of ILiawatha. 

ND MERCER COUNTIES, OHIO. 

| After hearing the discussion, he arose and addressed the assembly by 

nations, pointing to each as he speke. “You (Mobsawks) who are sit- 

ting under the shadow of the Great Tree, whose roots sink deep into the 

earth, and whose branches spread wide around, shall be the first nation, 

nearest the rising of the sun, because you are warlike and mighty. You 

(Oncidas) who recline your bodies against the Everlasting Stone, em- 

blem of wisdom that cannot be moved, shail be the second nation, be- 

cause you always give wise council. You (OQuondagas) who have your 

habitation at the foot of the Great Tills, and are overshadowed by the 

crays, shall be the third nation, because you are all greatly gifted in 

specch. You (Cayugas) the people who live in the Open Country and 

possess much wisdom, shall be the fourth nation, because you under- 

stand better the art of raising corn and beans, andl making houses. 

You (Senecas) whose dwelling is the Dark Forest nearer the setting 

sun, and whose hore is everywhere, slull be the fifth nation, because of 

Unite, you five nations, and have 

You, the 

your superior cunning in hunting. 

one common interest, and no foe shall disturb or subdue you. 

people, who are as the feeble bushes, and you who are a fishing people 

(Delawares from the sea-sliore) may place yourselves under our protec- 

tion, and we will defend you. And you of the south and west may do 

the same, we will protect you. We earnestly desire the alliance and 

friendship of you all. Brothers, if we unite in this great bond, the 

Great Spirit will smile upon us, and we shall be free, prosperous, and 

happy. But if we remain as we are, we shall be subject to his frown. 

We shall be enslaved, ruined, perhaps annihilated. We may perish 

under the war storm, and our names be no longer remembered by good 

men, nor repeated in the dance and song. Brothers, these are the words 

of Iiawatha, IT bave said it. [am done.” 

The confederation was formed the next day, and the mission of Hia- 

watha was accomplished; so afler further advice he announced his pur- 

pose of returning to his divine habitation, Tn the presence of the silent 

multitude he entered his mysterious canoe, when suddenly the air filled 

with music like the warbling of birds, and the canoe rose in the air 

higher and higher, until lost to view in the blue depths of the sky. 

Atatarho, an Onondaga chief who was eminent for valor and wisdom, 

was chosen sachem of the confederation, Whena delegation of Mohawks 

approached him to notify him of the honor, he was found seated in grit 

solitude in the dark recess of a swamp, smoking his pipe, with drinking 

vessels about him made of the skulls of his enemies. The delegation 

could not go near him,as he was clothed with hissing serpents—the 

emblems of wisdom. While standing at a distance their leader ap- 

proached, and made known their errand. Atatarho then arose and 

accepted the honor, the serpents were transformed into a mantle of 

bear’s skin, and following the delegation the president of the league 

went to the council and declared his willingness to do the desires of the 

sages and warriors of the confederate nations. 

From that time forward the Iroquois Confederacy was invincible, 

until the craft and power of the white man first paralyzed and finally 

destroyed it. 

When permanent settlements were undertaken by the whites early in 

the 16th century, the dusky inhabitants, as already observed, were 

found speaking about one hundred different dialects, although there 

were but cight raically distinct nations. These were known as the 

Algonquins, Ifuron-Troquois, Cherokees, Catawbas, Uchees, Natchez, 

Mobilians or Floridians, and Dakotahs or Sioux. The term Algonquin 

was applied by the French to a large collection of tribes north ant south 

of the great lakes, who spoke diferent dialects of the same language. 

They occupied the territory now comprised by Canada and New F 

land, partof New York and Peunsylvania, lof New Jersey, Delaware, 

Maryland, andl Virginia, eastern North Carolina above Cape Fear, a 

part of Kentucky and Tennessee, and all north and west of these States 

east of the Mississippi River. 

The Algonquin nation embraced the Tfuron-Troquois, who oceupied 

parts of Canada, New York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, with a few scat- 

tered families in Virginia, North Carolina, and the Iroquois confederacy 

of the State of New York. 
The Cherokees inhabited the fertile upper region of Georgia, and were 

called the mountameers of the South, being also the most formidable 

foe of the conquering Iroquois. 
The Catawhas were their eastern neighbors, who dwelt on the borders 
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of tho Yadkin and Catawba Rivers. Although the Troquois made 

incursions in that country, they never subjugated the Catawbas. 

The Uchees were the remnant of a powerful people, and lived in the 

beautiful region of Georgia between the present sites of Augusta and 

Milledgeville. They claimed to have descended from a people more 

ancient than any of their neighbors, and preserved traditions telling of 

migrations from a far-away country. 

The Natchez occupied the territory east of the Mississippi reaching 

northward from the site of Natchez along the Pearl River to the head- 

waters of the Chickasaw, and claimed to be an older nation than the 

Vchees. Like all the Indians of the gulf region, they were fire and sun 

worshippers, and offered sacrifices to these deities. 
The Mobilians or Floridians occupied a large territory bordering 

along the Gulf of Mexico. It extended along the Atlantic coast from 

the mouth of Cape Fear to the extremity of the peninsula of Florida 

and westward to the Mississippi River. Their jurisdiction exteaded up 

that river to the month of the Ohio. The nation was divided into three 

confederacics, known as the Creek, Choctaw, and Chicasay. 

Under the tile of Dakotahs or Sioux a vast number of tribes west 

of the Mississippi River have been grouped. They spoke dialects of the 
same language, and were by the French explorers regarded 23 one nation. 

They have been arranged in four classes, namely: the Winucbagoes, 

Assinniboins or Sioux proper, the Minetarees, and the Southern Sioux. 

At this period they were not stationary or fixed residents of a domain, 

nor was there any semblance of a national government except that of 

the Iroquois confederation. They had wandered about for centuries, 

and yet they were not strictly a nomadic people. Neither were they 

agriculturists, but like primitive man they were hunters and fishers, who 

depended upon the chase and hook for employment and sustenance. 

Turn now to ahasty glance at the Indians of the lower gulf region, 

whose hue of skin, features, and texture of hair resembled that of the 

natives of the north, but whose habits of life were mo:lificd and softened 

either by descent, or contact with the tribes of Central and South Ame- 
Tica. 

smaller, well formed, and often beautiful, In cold weather the men 

wore a mantle made of a sort of cloth manufactured of the inner bark 

of beech and interwoven with hemp. 

The men were well proportioned and active, while the women were 

This was thrown over the shoul- 

der, leaving the zight arm exposed, while around the loins was encircled 

a short tunic. The richer men wore mantles of feathers of every hue, 

or the skins of fur-bearing animals with deer-skin tunics wrought in 

colors, and moccasins of the same material. The women of the higher 

class, during the cooler season, wore 2 garmenv of cloth or feathers or 

fur wrought like the mantles of the men. ‘This was folded closely about 

the body, and fell gracefully below the waist. Their heads were always 

uncovered, while the men wore skullcaps of cloth ortiamented with sea 

shells, claws of beasts, or strings of pearl. 

times suspended from the ears. 
Pearl pendants were some- 

In summer the only clothing of both 

sexes was a drapery of what is called Spanish moss, gathered from the 

trees. This was fastencd at the waist and fell below in graceful negli- 

gence. The chiefs, prophets, and other principal men and their wives 

painted their breasts in stripes of white, yellow, and red, while some 

tattooed their bodies. The spacious houses of the chiefs stood upon 

large mounds that were ascended by steps of wood or earth. The dwell- 
ings were built of timber, often in the form of a pavilion with a broad 
piazza, They were covered with palmetto leaves or thatched with straw. 
The winter houses were daubed with clay. Thoir Wenpens were string 
bows and arrows and javelins. The arrows were made of dvivd cane 
tipped with buck-horn and pointed with flint or fish-hones, and were car- 
ried in 

shiclds 

hide. 

a quiver made of the skin of the fawn. The warriors all wore 

in battle, composed of wood, split cane, or alligator or buifalo 

On the left arm was a small bark shicld to protect it from the 
rehound of the bowstring. 
hard wood. 

Another weapon was a short sword made of 

Ifa chief wished to make war, he sent a party by night 

toward the enemy’s town to stick arrows in the eround at the cross-paths 

or other conspicuous places, and from these arrows suspended long locks 
of human hair as tokens of scalping; then assemlling his painted war- 
Tiora, after wild ceremonies he would take a vessel of water anil sprinklo 
it about, saying, “Thins may you do with the blood of your enemies ;” 

then raising another vessel, he would pour the water upon the fire, and 
asit was extinguished be woulil say, “ Thas may you destroy your ene. 

fs ~~ ea 

mics and bring home their scalps.” After battle the bodies of captives 

were cruelly mutilated. ‘Their sealps were placed upon peles in the 

public square, where the people danced about in celebration of the tri- 

wnph, as they sang or rather chanted wild songs of joy. 

Ifunting, fishing, and the cultivation of rich lands were the chief eim- 

ployments of the people. Hemp and flix were both known and culti- 

vated. The women assisted in the fields, which yielded large returns 

for the labor bestowed. 

stone and earth covered with mats. 

Pottery was made and used for kitchen service, some of which was skil- 

Vhe productions were stored in granaries of 

Salt was obtained by evaporation. 

fully and even beautifully formed. They were skilfal artisans, as shown 

by their arms, canocs, and ornaments. 

ditches were constructed which evinced something of military shill, 

Fortifications with monts or 

Some of their temples were grand and imposing, with steep roots of 

split cane matting closcly interwoven. At the entrances, or within, 

some of the temples, were wooden statues of persons entombed in the 

sacred place. Rich offerings of pearls and deer skins were seen in these 

edifices, all dedicated to the sun, the great and good God of their 

theology. That theology was very simple. The sun was the supreme 

deity, while the moon aud stars were venerated a3 a little inferior to the 

sup. In atl invocations the appeals were made to the sun: * May the 

sun guard you!” “May the sun be with you!” being usual forms of 

invocation. 

Their funeral ceremonies were peculiar.: The body of a chief or 

prophet was embalmed in a certain manner, and placed in the ground 

in a sitting posture. Food and money were placed in the grave, a coni- 

cal mound raised over it, and at the foot of this was a paling of arruws 

stuck in the ground. Around the tomb the people gathered and kept 

up a continual howling during three days, after which appointed women 

visited the tom) three times a day foralong, indefinite period. A chief 

was not only a magistrate but a high priest as well, and so was held in 

high veneration. To him, murderous sacrifices of the first born iuale 

child were made in the presence of the agonized mother, while a group 

of girls danced about the sacrificial altar, singing wild, wierd, and picre- 

ing songs. 

Such is a view of the Indians with whom the Spaniards first came in 

contact, and it is these with the Troquois Contederacy of the north 

which form the two exceptions to the general claracter and habits of 

the dusky nations of North America, View them as you will, they were 

still the chililren of Nature struggling to a higher life, throwing aside 

a little savagery; practising a litthe more morality, and recognizing s 

little higher standard of humanity as the ages swept around. 

They were savages, and yet with ail their barbarities and horvicl rites, 

at some period, in some manner, a faint gleam of civilization broke upon 

them, and conutinucd its softening influences until something of civilize 

tion was attained in Mexico and South America. These in turn sent 

forth eleams of light which were dissipating something of the darkness 

which overspread the great tribal land of the north. That vay had burst 

forth along the culf shores, but shed its greatest lustre upon the DProqacis 

Confederacy, which, in many respects, might challenze comparison with 

the leading governments of the old world. It recognized the man, but 

It built up a powerful demoeracy, while the old work| 

The Euro- 

peans, with‘thcir boasted excellence of government aul religion, had 
It enjoverl 

knew no tyrant. 

was rearing new despotism upon the ruins of old tyrannies, 

nothing to do with the founding of this Indian republic. 

more civil rights and breathed more religious freedom in a day than 

Europe had ever dreamed of ina ‘century. The western world has ever 

been the productive garden of liberty, and neither tyranny noe bigotry 

flourish on its soil They are exotics, which wither, and droop, and 

die before the free breezes, under the free light, and above the free land 

of the western world. 

Let us look forward to a period of greater classification and detail, 

and view the Tndiau at a later period, when, through contact with il 

ferent tribes, Europeans were able to make completer statements Cor i 

ing the diferent tribes, their linuages, customs, traditions, sachems, 

chiefs, and modes of life. Their foot-prints ave discernihle over a hols 

continent, down a Jong descent of years, giving evidences by diferent 

characteristics and remains, of different conditions and different descrees 

They displaced the wild and harmless Psqninnnx, 

and then submitted to changes which gave promise at tines of Urans- 

of improvement, 
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forming their customs, habits, religion, government, and their very 

natures. That innovation was slowly sweeping from tho south, and 

miuking inroads which gave promise of radical improvement At this 

stave the whites stepped upon the scene, and with a banner of civiliza- 

tion in one hand they with the other wielded a sword which swept 

before it a Mexican civilization superior to that represented by the 

invader’s flnz, stained, as it was, with human blood. 

Let us first introduce the different tribes found by the British over a 

century ago, and trace them to their connections with the local tribes 

with which our countics have to deal. 

INDIAN NATIONS. 

Compiled by Geo. Crocaax, Indian agent from 1750 to 1770, from a report made to tho 

English government in 1765. 

List of the different nations and tribes of Indians in the northern district of North 
America, with the number of their fighting men. 

Names of the Tribes, Nos. Thele Dwelling Ground. | Their Hunting Ground. 

Mohawks, 1 160 | Mohawk Tuver. .| Between that and 
' Lake George. 

Oneidas, 2 300 | East side Oncida Lake, and on In the country they 
the head waters of the east live in. 

. branch of the Susquchanna. | 
Tuscaroras, 2 200 | Between the Oncidas and Onon- | Between Oncida L’ke 

| dagoes. and Lake Ontario. 
Onondagas, 2 2c0 | Near the Onondago lake. | Between Onoadazo 

Lake and mouth of 
= | Seneca River near 

Oswezo,. 
Cayugas, 2 209 | On two small lakes ealled the Where they live. 

) Cayuago, on the north branch 
| _of the Susquehanna, i 

Senecas, 2 1000 | Seneca County, on the waters Their chief hunting 
grounds there- 
abouts, 

of the Susquehanna, the wa- ; 
ters of Lake Ontario, and on 
the heads of Ohio River, 

150 | East branch of Susquehanna 
| River, and on Aughquagas. | 

190} ) Usananzo, Chaghmett, Oswe- 

Aughquagas, 3 Where they live. 

Nanticokes, 3 Where they live. 
Mobeguns, 3 WOE) go, and on the east branch of 
Conoys, 3 v0), the Susquehanna River. 
Monsays, 3. 150), At Diahoso and other villages) Where they live. 
Sapoones, 3 30 up the north branch of the 
Delawares, 3 150 Susquehanna River, 

600 | Between the Olio and Lake Delaware, 4 
| Erie, on the branches of Bea- 

, 
t 
i} 

Where they live. 

‘ver Creek, Muskingum and 
Guychugo. 

On Scioto and branch of Mus- Where they live. 
kingum. 

Shawnees, 4 

Mohegans, 4 | 300 In village near Sandusky On the licad bank of 
| { Scioto. 

Coghnawages, 4 | | 
Twightwees,5 250 ! Miami River near Fort Miami. | On the ground where 

| ! they live. 
Ukyoughtaines,6) 300 \ 

On the branches of Onabache, | Between Oultanon 
near Ouctanon, and the Miamics. 

Neur the French settlementsin | 

Pyankesnas, 6 ' ) 
Shockays, 6 200 5 
Huskhuskeeyes, 7) 500 
Illinois, 7 | 300 H the Illinois country. 
Wyandots, 8 } 250 ' 
Ottowas, | 150% Near Fort Detroit. ; About Lake Erie. 
Patawotomies, 8 150 \ 
Chippewas, 9 2007 On Saganna Creck, which emp. Thereabouts. 
Ottawas, 9 §, tleginto Lake Luron. j 
Chippewas, 10 400 ° Abeer ee On the North side of 
Gitar 10 | 950 \ Near Michilimacinac. Take deca: 

Chippewas, *11 400 | Near the entrance of Lake Sn- | Thereabouts, 
| perior, and not far from Fort 

St. Marys. 
Chippewas, 11 
Mynonninierk, 1t Hunting ground is ] ~-. | Near Fort La Bay, on the Lake 

Shockeys, 11 j Michigan. ; thereabouts. 

Pautawatomies, 11 150A incon Eas ; } 

Ottawas, 11 150 \ j Near Fort St, Josephs. | Thereabouts. 

Kickapoos, 12 
Outtayamies, 12 
Musquatans, 12 On Lake Michigan, and between Where they respec- 

| 
| 

es = ee 

Miscotins, 12 COD it and the Mississippi. |} tively hved, 
Outtamacks, 12 
Musquakes, 12 
Oswegntchivs, 8 100 | Settled at Swagalthy in Canada, Thereabouts, 

on the river St. Lawrence. | 

Connesdazoes, 11 1 300 | Near Montreal. j 
c vut 

Coshnewazoes, 1 Thereabouta, 

Crondacks, 11 190)! | 
Abonnkics, 1b | 150%, Setdled near Trois River. H 
Alagonkins, Mb) HOY, 
La Sull,t 110,000 | Southwest of Lake Superior. 

\ 

EXPLANATIONS OF FIGURES. 

1. These are tho oldest tribe of the confederacy of the Six Nations. 

2. Connected with New York ; part of the confederacy with New York. 

3. Connected with, and depending on, the Five Nations. 

4. Dependent on the Six Nations and connected with Pennsylvania. 

5. Connected with Pennsylvania. 

6. Connected with the Twightwees. 

7. These two nations the English never had any trade or connection with. 

8. Connected formerly with the French. 

9. Connected with the Indians about Detroit, and depeydent upon the ecom- 

manding officer. 

10. Always connected with the French. 
11. Connected with the French. 
12. Never connected in any trade or otherwise with the English. 

*11. There are several villages of Chippewas settled along the banks of Lake 

Superior, but cannot ascertain their number, 

¢ There is a nation of Indians settled southwest of Lake Superior called by the 

French La Sull (now known as Sioux), who, by the best account from French 

and Indians, are computed ten thousand fighting men. They are spread overa 

Jarge tract of country, and have forty odd villages; in which country are several 

other tribes, who are tributaries to the Lasues, none of whom, except a few, have 

ever known the use of firearms—as yet two villages. 

In 1794 a treaty was made with the American Indians, and the fol- 

lowing tribes, with the number of fighting men, was obtained at that 

time, and is worthy of being preserved in connection with the foregoing 

subject:— 

The Choctaws or Flat Heads, 4500. 

Cherokcea, 2500. Catawbas, 150. Piantas, a wandering tribe, 800. 

Kisquororas, 600. Nankashaws, 250. Ovghtenous, 400, 

500. Delawares, 300. Shawnese, 309. Miamis, 300. 

Middle Creeks, and Lower Creeks, 4000 

600. Akinsaws, 200. 1000. Padomas, 600. 

Freckled Pianis, 4000. Causes, 1690. Osages, 600. 

1000. Missouri, $3000. Saux of the Wood, 1800. PBlances or White 

Indians with beard, 1500. Asinbones, 1590. Christean Cauzes, 3000. 

Oniscousas, 500. Mascotins, 500. Lakes, 400. 

Trolle Avoines or Will Oats, 350. Puans, 700. 

Missasaqueés, wandering tribe, 2000. Otabas, 900. Chippewas, 5000, 

Wyandots, 300. Six Nations, 1500. Round Heads, 2500. 

Natches, 150. Chickasas, 750. 

Kiellapous, 

Upper Creeks, 

Cowitas, 700. Alabamas, 

White and 

Grand Saux, 

Ansaus, 

Muherowakes, 230. 

Powstanag, 550. 

Algonquins, 

3000. Nepesicus, 400. Chalsas, 150. Amitestes, 4550. Mackinacks, 

700. Abinagius, 350. Consway Nurius, 200. Total, 58,780. 

NABITS AND IMPLEMENTS. 

Let us cast a glance at the customs and habits of the modern Indians 

as prevailing during the settlement of the western sections loug after 

the period of discovery. We find them the descendants of the tribes 

which occupied the sea-coast at the period of colonization, and were 

driven westward before the advancing outposts of English settlement. 

Before the influences of civilization they have faded away, until their 

ngmet is almost forgotten in localities where years ago they were the 

“rightful lords,” and absolute possessors of the soil. Whole tribes 

have dwindled away or disintegrated, until only a remnant may be 

found incorporated with other bands or tribes. 

Still their habits are largely the same as when first seen and studied 

by Europeans. ‘The indolence of the men was proverbial, throughout 

the years, for labor was ever degrading to them and belonged only to 

the women. The only elevated pursuits of the men were war, fishing, 

and the chase. True, they sometimes assisted in forming canoes andl 

building houses, but the heavy Inbor devolved upon the women still. 

All outdoor drudgery belonged to them in common with household 

duties. 

Patience, fortitude, and equanimity are strongly developed traits of 

the Indians. The wost sulden and unexpected misfortune is borne 

with calinness and fortitude. No word, no change of countenance was 

permitted to reveal the tempest within the soul. Let him fall into the 

hands of au enemy, and see a cruel death stare him in the face, he still 

eats and drinks with as much cheerfulness as is shown hy his captors. 

So during sickness or ander pain their resolution rises to a grim but 

sturdy fatalisin, 

They are graceful in deportment, observant in company, and respect- 
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ful to the old. Of cool and deliberate temperament they reflect before 

speaking, und in council every man is heard in tarn according to his 

age, his wisdom, or his services. These determine the rank, and this 

determines the order of speaking. While one is speaking the others 

preserve a death-like silence. ‘Phe young men attend the council for 

instruction in the history of the nation and its warlike achievements as 

they are recounted by the orators, 

They all believe in a Deity, but their religion is clouded by supersti- 

tien, The Good” and © Evil” Spirits govern Nature, which is: their 

mother, having sprung from her bosom, to which, after subsisting upon 

her bounty for a time, they know they will return. The Great Spirit is 
every whicre, but has his immediate habitation on the Island of the Great 

Lakes. They recognized inferior spirits still supertor to man and worthy 

of invoeation, The Evil Spirit they believe to be ever inclined to wrong 

or mischicf, and, as he bears great sway, he must be plucated, and so 

becomes the principal object of their devotion. To him their petitions 

ring him to do them no harm; while the Good Spirit, flow, humbly be: 

being of a beneficent character, is entreated to bestow blessings, and 

frustrate the bad designs of the Evil Spirit. “May the Great Spirit 

favor you with a prosperous voyage; may he give you an unclouded 

sky and smooth waters by day, and make you lie down by night ona 

beaver blanket and enjoy uninterrupted sleep and pleasant dreams, also 

may you find continued security under the great pipe of peace,” was the 

prayer uttered by an Ottowa chief as he saw Major Carver take his de- 

parture inacanoe. To obtain the favor of the Great Spirit it was neces- 

sary to become a distinguished warrior, hunter, or marksman. The 

priests often made pretensions to revelations of future events, and were 

thus authorized to command the action of the tribe. It was also part 

of their duty to unfold religion and interpret dreams. The next world 

was represented as abounding in all desirable things, and wherein the 
desires of all the senses would be fully gratified. 

They have great regard for the dead, as part of the burial service con- 

sists in depositing with the deceased such articles as he most used or to 

which he was most attached during his life. These articles-were usually 

his bow and arrows, pipe and tobacco, as these would be needed in the 

spirit land. While the mother mourns the loss of a child, the neighbors 

make presents to the father, which he reciprocates by giving a feast. 

Each band has a civil oflicer, styled the saci#m, aud a military leader, 

ealled the chief. The former is chosen for his wisdom, and the latter 

for his valor, The chief was entrusted with military affairs, but exer- 

cised no civil authority, this being entrusted to the civil ruler, who 

aflixed his own signature and that of the tribe to all treaties and Jand 

conveyances. Still the Indian considers himself free, and never dreamed 

of renouncing his liberty. His rulers, or rather his leaders, were his 

own creation, and a command or positive injunction by them he treated 

with absolute contempt. 

Their Great Council was composed of the heads of tribes, and those 

whose merits had elevated them to a like rank. A council house was 

erected in each town, where councils convened, ambassadors were 

received, songs were sung, and the dead commemorated. 

A chief scldom spoke at the gencral councils, as he usually entrusted 

his sentiments to another person, called his speaker or orator, this being 

a recognized class in all the tribes, Their manner of speaking was 
natural and easy, although often impassioned, their words strong and 
expressive, and style bold and figurative. When business of great 
consequence was to be transacted, a feast was appointed for a certain 
occasion, and at this almost the whole nation would participate. Songs 

and dances were a recognized part of these assemblies, as also of all 
others, 

A national war is acted upon and entered into only after a solemn 
Meliberation, An assembly of sachems aud chiefs deliberate upon it, 
and consider it in all its bearings. It was in these councils that the 
women of the Iroquois Confederacy, or the “ Five Nations,’ excreised 
Avoice and vote. The presiding sachem proposed the subject of delib- 
ration, and, ifting a tomahawk, asked, Who anion you will go and 
fitht this nation? Who among you will bring captives from them to 
replace our deceased friends, that our Wrongs may be revenved, and our 
Wame and honor maintained as long asthe rivers flow, the grass grows, 
or the sun and moon shall endure?” One of the principal warriors would 

then haranzue the assembly, nnd then addressing the young men would 

inquire who would go with him to fight their enemies. On such occa. 

sions they usually lind a roasted deer, and as the warriors consented to 

fight he would cut a piece of meat, saying as he ate it, “thus will I 

* After these ceremonies the dance commeuced, devour our enemies.’ 

accompanied by the singing of war songs, and those relating to their 

conquests, their courage, or their skill. 

Originally wampun was only a string of shells, gathered from the sea 

or lake coasts, but at a later period it consisted of a sinall bead of white 

and black shell, which was highly esteemed by them, and served the 

purposes of currency, 

The calumet or pipe of peace was of great significance. The bowl was 

made of a soft red stone, which was easily hollowed, and very hichty 

prized. The stem was of cane ora light wood painted in different colors, 

and adorned with the feathers of birds. The ealumet was used to smoke 

tobacco or some herb when an alliance or other solemn engagement was 

formed. 

tion was the most infamous offence, deserving of punishinent in the 

To smoke this pipe was the most solemn oath, and ils viola- 

future world. 

The tomahawk deserves notice, as it was of much importance both as 

an instrument of use in peace and a favorite weapon in war. It isa 

very ancient weapon, antedating the use of iron and steel. A hatchet 

finally substituted it, bat the tomahawk, like the pipe, still had deep 

significance in public transactions. It was formed somewhat like a 

hatchet, with along handle and ornamented by painting and feathers. 

Each tribe has its peculiar symbol, which is generally an outline of 

an animal,—those of the Five Nations being the bear, wolf, otter, tor- 

toise, and eagle. When going to war they cut off all their hair, except 

a spot on the crown, and even plucked out ther eyebrows. The lock 

of hair left on the crown was braided full of beads and feathers all 

twisted together. 

suspended ornaments from the ears, and beads from their noses. Qu 

They painted themselves red as low as the eyebrows, 

the way to war they sang the wild war songs, and were followed by the 

women, who carried the baggage, but who returned before the commence- 

ment of the action. 

It will not be necessary to speak more fully at this place of the cus- 

toms and implements, a3 they will appear clearly illustrated by the dif- 

ferent incidents connected with the wars, treacies, and chiefs of various 

tribes to be detailed in the following pages. Let as first consider some 

of the treatics between the whites and the Indians. 

INDIAN TREATIES. 

It is not our intention to investigate the claims of France to all the 

lauds between the Allegheny and the Iocky Mountains, because Mar- 

quette in 1673 and La Salle in 1679 urged the immediate occupation of 

that vast and fertile region of this extensive domain upon the King of 

France; nor to the Kings of England leeause their subjects had made 

discoveries on the western continent and claimed the same by right of 

discovery, as their royal proclamation of October 7, 1763, boldly pro- 

claimed. 

We look upon our country from au American standpoint, claiming 

that on the 4th of July, 1776, our forefathers renounced their allegiance 

to the King of Great Britain, fought for their inalienable rights, and 

triumphed Over his armies. We then assumed that we were a free and 

independent people, aud upon this as the corner-stone established a 

republican government—each State claiming the right of jurisdiction 

over the district of territory embraced within its respective charter. 

Several of these States held large portions of western unappropriated 

lands, and cach and all finally believing (after the Indian titles were 

exhausted) that they should be appropriated for the benefit of all, as 

each State in proportion te its population had spent money aud shed 

blood; new States were organized out of the said territorial lands aud 

placed on an equality with the thirteen original States. 

We may mention that a treaty was entered into between Sir William 

Johnson and the Six Nations of Tndians on the 24th of October, L788, 

at Fort Sraywix, which was attended by representatives from the colo- 

nies of New Jersey, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, by Sir William Johnsen 

and his deputies, by the agents of those traders who had suifered in the 
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war of 1763, and by deputies from the Jndian nations referred to. At 

that meeting the line was established beginning on the Oitio at the mouth 

of the Tennessee (or Cherokee) River, thence up the Ohio and Alle- 

gheny to Kittanning, thence across to the Susquehauna, whereby the 

whole country south of the Obio and Allegheny to which the Scr Nations 

had any claim was transterred to England. By this treaty rests the 

title by purchase to Kentucky, Western Virginia, and Western Pennsyl- 

vania, and the authority of the Six Nations to sell that country rests 

- on their claim by conquest. 

A treaty was made at Port Slanwir October 27, 1784, by Oliver Wol- 

cott, Richard Butler, and Arthur Lee, representing the United States, 

with the Sachems and Warriors of the Mohawks, Onondagas, Senecas, 

Cayugas, Oneidas, and Tuscaroras, by which the Six Nations ecded to 

the United States all cluims to the country west of a line extending 
along the west boundary of Pennsylvania from the mouth of Oyounayea 

tothe Piver Ohio. The most distinguished chicfs were Cornplanter and 

Red Jacket. 

A treaty was also concluded at Fort Me [nfosh, near the mouth of the 

Beaver River, Pennsylvania, January 21,1755, by Geo. Rogers Ciark, 

Richard Butler, and Arthur Lee, with the Wyandot, Delaware, Chip- 

pewa, and Ottawa nations, by which the boundary Tne between the 

United States and the Wyandot and Delaware nations was declared to 

begin “at the mouth of the Cuyahoga, and to extend up said river to the 

Portage between that and the Tuscarawas branch cf the Muskingum, 

thence down that branch to the crossing-place above Fort Lawrence, then 

westerly to the Portage of the Big Miawi which runs into the Olio, at 

the mouth of which branch tie fort stood which was taken by the French 

in 1752, then along said Portage to the Great Miami or Omie River and 
down the southeast side of the same to its mouth; then along the south 

shore of Lake Erie to the mouth of the Cuyahoga River where it began.” 

The Indian title to a lurge part of the country within the limits of 

Ohio having been extinguished, legislative action on the part of Con- 

gress became necessary before settlements were commenced; hence Con- 

gress had surveys made and sold portions of land to which the Indian 

title had been extinguished. 

December 20, 1785, a treaty was to be held at Fort Feaney, at the 

mouth of the Great Miami, but changed to Jan, 31, 1786, by George R. 

Clark, Richard Butler, and Samuel IH. Parsons with the Delawares, 

Wyandots, and Shawnese. 

In 1788 another treaty was made, by which the country was purchased 

from the mouth of Cuyshoga River to the Wabash lying south of a cer- 

tain line mentioned in the treaty; in consideration of which the United 

States stipulated for the distribution of goods amongst tke dilferent 

tribes. 

On January 9, 1789, treaty was entered into at Forr Warmer he- 

tween General Arthur St. Clair and the Wyandots, Ottawas, Chipoewas, 

Pottawatomics, and Six Nations, in which the treaty at Fort Mclutosh 

was recited and confirmed. The treaty was as fullows:— 

“Beginning at the mouth of Cuyaboga River and running thence up 

the said river to the portage between that aud the Tuscarawas branch 

of Muskingum, thence down the said branch to the forks at the crossing 

place above Fort Lawrence; thence westerly to the portage on that 

branch of the Big Miami which runs into the Olio, at the mouth of 

which branch the fort stood which was taken by the Freneh A. D. 1752; 

then aldny the sail portage to the Great Miami or Omie River and down 

the S. 1. side of the saine to its mouth; thence along the southern shore 

of Lake Erie to the mouth of Cayahoga where it began. And the said 

Wyandot, Delaware, Ottawa, and Chippewa nations, for the considera- 

tion of the peace then granted to therm by the said U.S. and the pre- 

sents they then received, as well a3 of a quantity of goods to the valu- 

ation of $6000 now dekvered to them by the said Arthur St. Clair, the 

receipt whereof they do now hereby acknowledge, do by these preseuts 

renew and confirm the said boundary line, to the end that the same may 

remain asa division line between the lands of the U.S. and the lands 

of said nations forever. And the undersigned Indians do hereby, in their 

own names and the names of their respective nations and tribes, their heirs 

and descendants, for the consideration above mentioned, release, quit- 

claim, relinquish, and cede to the said U.S. all the land east, south, aud 

west of the lines above described, 60 far as the said Indians formerly 

. } = * ~ 
claimed the same, for them the said U.S. to have ang 

. 
in true nnd absolute propricly forever.” 

hold the same 

The treaty provided that the Indiaus may hunt upon ands. The U. 

S. reserve the reservations made at the former treaty of Fort Melutosh 

for trading posts, viz., six miles square at the mouth of the Minmi River, 

six miles square atthe portage upon that branch of the Miami which 

runs into the Ohio, at the mouth of which branch the fort stood which 

was taken by the Prench in 1752; six miles sqaare upon the Lake San- 

dusky where the fort formerly stood; two miles square upon each sile 

of the Lower Rapids on Sandusky River; “which posts and the lands 

annexed to them shall be for the use and under the government of the 

United States.” 

The boundary line was corrected, so as not to convey the idea that it 

would run from the portage on that branch of the Miami which rang 

into the Ohio over to the river Auglaize, but on the contrary that it 

should run fvom the said portage directly to the first fork of the Minmi 

River, which is to the southward and eastward of the Miaimi villaye, 

thence down the main branch of the Miami River to the said village, and 

thence down that river to Lake Evie and along the margin of the lake 

to the place of beginning.” 

On ed August, 1795, a treaty of peace was held at Greenville between 

the United States and the Wyandots, Delawares, Shawnees, Chippewas, 

Pottawatomies, Miamis, Fel Rivers, Weas, Kickapoos, Piaukishaws. and 

Kaskaskias, by which the tribes were to receive twenty thousand dollars 

in goods at price cost, and a perpetual annuity of nine thousaud five 

hundred dollars. 

Treaty of Greenville. 

The boundary line established May 3, 1795, between the United States 

and the Indians began at the mouth of Cuyahoga River, and thence up 

the same to the portage, between that and the Tuscarawas branch of the 

Muskingum; thence down the branch to the crossing place above Fort 

Lawrence; thence westerly to a fork of that branch of the Great Miami 

River running into the Ohio at or near which fork stood Loramie’s 

store, and where commences the portaze between the Miami of the Olio 

and St. Marys River, which is a branch of the Miami which runs into 

Lake Erie; thenve a westerly course to Fort Recovery, which stands on 

a branch of the Wabash; thence southwesterly in a direct Ine to the 

Ohio so as to intersect that river opposite the mouth of Keutucky or 

Cuttawo River. 

As an evidence of the retaining friendship of the said Indian tribes 

they ceded to the United States the following pieces of lant: “1. Six 

miles square at or near Loramie’s store. 2. Two miles square at the 

head of the navigable water or lumling on St. Marys River near Girtys 

Town. 3. Six miles square at the Lead of the navigable water of the 

Auglaize River. 4. Six miles square at the contlucuce of the Auzlnize 

and Miami Rivers, where Fort Defiance now stands. 5. Six miles 

square at or near the contlucnce of the St. Marys and St. Josephs where 

Fort Wayne now stands or near it. 6. Two miles square on the Wabash 

River at the end of the portage from the Miami of the Lake, and about 

eight miles westward from Fort Wayne. 7. Six miles square at the 

_Quatanon or old Weatowns on the Wabash River. 8. Twelve miles 

square at the British fort on the Miamiof the Lakes at the foot of the 

rapids. % Six miles square at the mouth of the said river where it 

empties into the lake.. 10. One piece six miles square upon Santasky 

Lake where a fort formerly stood. IL. Two miles square at the lower 

rapids of the Sandusky River. ©12. The post of Detroit aud all the laud 

tu the northwest and south of it, of which the Inelian tithe has been 

extinguished by gifts or grants to the French or English governments, 

and s0 much more land to be annexed to the district of Detroit as shall 

be comprehended between the river Roseneon the south, Lake St. Clair 

on the north, and a line the general course whereof shall be six miles 

distant from the west end of Lake Erie and Detroit River. 13. The 

post of Michilimacinae and all the Jands on the island on which that 

post stands and the main land adjacent, of which the Indian title has 

been extinguished, and a picee of Lindt on the main to the north of the 

island to measure six miles on Lake Turon or the strait between Lakes 

ILuron and Michigan, and to extend three miles back from the water of 

the lake or strait, and also the island De Bois Blane, being au extra and 
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voluntary gift of the Chippewa nation. 14. Six miles square at the 

Chicago River, emptying in the southwest end of Lake Michigan where 

a fort formerly stood. 15. Twelve miles square at ov near the mouth of 

the Jinois River emptying into the Mississippi River. 16. Six miles 

sqmare at the old Piorias fort village near the south end of the Hlinois 

Lake on said Wlinois River.” 

The Indian tribes were allowed by the treaty a free passage by land 

and water, a3 one and the other shall be found convenient, through this 

country along the chain of posts hereinbefore mentioned. The United 

States relinquish claims to all Indian lands northward of the Ohio River, 

eastward of the Mississippi, westward and southward of the Great Lakes 

and the waters uniting them, according to the treaty between the United 

States and Great Lritain in 1733. 

Treaty of Detroit. 

The United States accepts the following tracts: 1. 150,000 acres near 

the rapids of the river Ohio, which has been assigned to Gen. Clark for 

the use of himself and his warriors. 2. The post of Vincennes on the 

Wabash River and the lands adjacent, of which the Indian title has been 

extinguished. 3. The lands at all other places in possession of the 

French people and other white settlers among them. 4. The post of 

Fort Mapac towards the mouth of the Olio. 

The boundaries of the land ceded were as follows: Beginning at the 

mouth of the Minami River of the Lakes, and running thence up the 

middle thereof to the mouth of the Great Auglaize River; thence run- 

ning due north until it intersects a parallel of latitude to be drawn from 

the outlet of Lake Huron which forms the river Sinclair; thence running 

northeast the course that may be found will lead in a direct line to 

White Rock on Lake Huron; thence due east until it intersects the 

boundary line between the United States and Upper Canada on said 
luke; thence southwardly, following the said boundary line down said 

Jake, through river Sinclair, Lake St. Clair, and the river Detroit into 

Lake Erie to a point due cast of the aforesaid Miami Iiver; thence west 
to the place of beginning. 

The following lands were reserved for the use of the Indian nation: 

Oue tract of Jand six miles square, on the Miami of Lake Erie above 

Roche de Boeuf, to include the village where Tondaganie (or the Dog) 

now lives. Also three miles square on the said river (above the twelve 

miles square ceeded to the United States by the treaty of Greenville) 

including what is called Presque Isle. Also four miles square on the 

Miami Bay, including the villages where Meshkemau and Wangau now 

live. Also three miles*Square on the river Raisin, at a place called 

Macon, and where the river Macon falls into the river Raisin, which 

piace is about fourteen miles from the mouth of the said river Raisin. 

Also two sections of one mile square each’ on the river Rouge at Segin- 

suvius village. Also two sections of one mile square each at Ton- 

quish’s village, near the river Rouge. Also three miles square on 

Lake St. Clair above the river Huron, to include Machonce’s village. 

Also six sections, each section containing one mile square within the 

evssion aforesaid, in such situation as the said Tudiang shall elect, sub- 

ject to the approbation of the President of the United States as to the 
}iaces of Joeation. If the reservation cannot be laid out in squares, 

then in parallclograms or other figures so as to contain the area spect 

fil, but not to interfere with any improvements of the French or other 

white people, or any former cessions. 

Sept. 17, 1802, Gen. Harrison entered into a treaty at Vincennes with 

the various Indian tribes in regard to the boundaries of land. The 

Loundary established by the treaty at Fort MeIntosh was confirmed and 

‘tended westward from Loramic’s store to Fort Recovery, and thence 

*. W.to the mouth of Kentucky River. 
July 4, 1S05, a treaty was held at Fort Industry between the United 

“ted and the Wyandots, Ottawas, Chippewas, Munsees, Delawares, 

~awnees, and Pottawotamies, by which the tribes were to receive six- 

»ten thousand dollars and a perpetual annuity of one thousand dollars. 
Tie sum of four thousand dollars was secured to the President of the 

Viited States in trust for then hy the Connecticut Land Company and 

“le Proprictors of the half million of aeres of land ealled “Sutlorers? 

Tonk The same Company and Proprietors secured to the President 
'so thousand nine hundred and sixteen dollars and sixty-seven cents to 

4 
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raise’an annuity of one hundred and seventy-five du. s, part of said 

its paid by the 

agents of the Western Reserve for the cession of their ads. 

November 17, 1807, Governor Williain Hull of the Michigan Terri- 

tory and Commissioners of the United States, and the several Indian 

amount of one thousand dollars. ‘These were the cover 

nations northwest of the Ohio River, consisting of the Ottawas, Chip- 

pewas, Wyandots, and Pottawattomies, formed a treaty, by which the 

United States gave them ten thousand dollars in goods, a perpetual 

annuity of two thousand four hundred dollars, and agreed to furnish 

two blacksmiths for ten yerrs. 

Gen. Win. [Lull also entered into a second treaty with the above nations 

at Brownstown, Michigan, on November 25, 1803, in these words :— 

Treaty of Brownstown. 

The several Indian nations northwest of the Ohio do give, grant, and 

eede unto the United States a tract of Jand fora road of one hundred 

and twenty fect in width from the foot of the rapids of the river Miami 

on hake Hrie to the western line of the common reserve, and all the 

land within one mile of the said road on east side thereof for the pur- 

pose of establishing settlements along the same. Also a tract of land 

for a road only, of one hundred and twenty feet in width, to run south- 

wardly from what is called Lower Sandusky to the boundary line estab- 

lished by the treaty of Greenville, with the privilege of taking at all 

times such timber and other materials from the adjacent lands a3 may 

be necessary for making and keeping in repair the said road, with the 

Lines to be run as the 

President of the United States shall deem advantageous. 

September 29, IS17. Lewis Cas3 and Duncan MeArthur, Esquires, 

Commissioners of the United States, entered into a treaty with the 

Sachems, Chicfs, and Warriors of the Wyandots, Senecas, Delawares, 

Shawnees, Pottawatomics, Ottawas, and Chippewas, at the Foot of the 

Rapids of the Miami of the Lakes. 

bridges that may be required along the same. 

Treaty of the Foot of the Rapids of the Miami of the Lakes. 

Cession of Lands by the Wyandots: The Wyandot tribe of Indians 

cede to the U.S. the lands within the following boundaries: Beginning 

at a point on the southern shore of Lake Erie where the present Indian 

boundary line intersects the same, between the mouth of Sandusky Bay 

and the mouth of Portage River; thence running south with said line 

to the line established 1795 by the treaty of Greenville, which runs from 

the crossing-place above Fort Lawrence to Loramic’s store; thence west- 

erly with the iast-mentioned line to the eastern line of the Reserve at 

Loramie’s store; thence with the lines of said Reserve north and west 

to the northwestern corner thereof; thence to the N. W. corner of the 

Reserve on the River St. Marys at the head of the navigable waters 

thereof; thence E. to the western bank of the St. Marys River aforesaid; 

thence down on the western bank of the said river to the Reserve at Ft. 

Wayne; thence with the lines of the last-mentioned Reserve, easterly 

and northerly to the north bank of the River Miami of Lake Eric; 

thence down on the north bank uf the said river to the western line of 

the land ceded to the U.S. by the treaty of Detroit in 1307; thence with 

the said line south to the middle of the said Miami Liver opposite the 

mouth of the Great Anelaize River; thence down the middle of said 

Miami Liver southeasterly with the lines of the tract ceded to the U.S, 

by the treaty aforesaid so far that a south line will strike the place of 

beginning. 

Cessionof Lands by the Potlawatomies, OHawas, and Chippewas. They 

ceded their lands as follows: Bevinning where the western line of the 

State‘of Ohio crosses the River Miami of Lake Erie, which is about 21 

miles above the mouth of the Great Auglaize River; theuce with the 

western line of the land ceded to the U.S. by the treaty of Detroit, 

in 1807, N. 45 miles; thence west so far that a line south will strike the 

place of beginning; thence south to the place of beginning. 

The Wyandot, Seneca, Dektware, Shawnee, Pottawatomie, Ottawa, 

and Chippewa tribes of Indians accede to the cessions mentioned in the 

two preceding articles by the U.S. paving a perpetual annuity to the 

following nations: to the Wyandots $1000; to the Shawnees $2000; to 

the Pottawatomies for 15 years $1300; to the Delawares $500; to the 

Senecas $500; to the Ottawas $1000; to the Chippewas $1000. 
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The United States was also to erect a saw and grist mill for the use 

of the Wyandots, anl provide one blacksmith for the Wyandots and 

Senecas, and one for the Indians at How Creek. 
Tn addition thereto the United States paid for property injured daring 

the war: to the Wyandots $4519.59; to the Delawares $5956.50; to the 

Shawnees under the treaty of Fort Industry $2500; to the Seneeas 

$4208.24; to the Shawnees $420; to the representatives of ILembis 

$348.50; to the Indians at Lewis and Scoutasks towns $1227.50. 
Grants to he Wyandots in fve simple by patent. To Dosuquod, Tow- 

oner, Rontondee, Tauyau, Rontayau, Dawatont, Manocue, Tauvaudau- 

tauson, and Ifaudaunwauch, chiefs of the Wyandot tribe, and their 

successors in Oflive, chicls of the said tribe, for the use of the persons 

and for the purposes mentioned in the annexed schedule, a tract of Tand 

12 miles square at Upper Sandusky, the centre of which shall be the 

place where Fort Ferree stands, and also a tract of 1 mile square, to be 

located where the ehicfs direct, on a cranberry swamp on Broken Sword 

Creck, and to be held for the use of the tribe. 

Grants to the Senccas. ‘To Tahawmaloyaw, Captain Harris, Isahown- 

usau, Joseph Tawgyou, Captain Sinith, Coffee House, Running About, 

and Wipingstick, chiefs of the Seneca tribe of Indians, and their sue- 

cessors in Oflice, chicfs of the said tribe, for the use of the persons men- 

tioned in the annexed schedule, a tract of land to contain 30,000 acres, 

beginning onthe Sandusky River at the lower corner of the section 

hereinafter“granted to Win. Spicer; thence down thie said river on the 

east side, with the meanders thereof, at high-water mark to a point east 

of the mouth of Wolf Creek; thence and from the bezinning east, so 

far that a north line will include the quantity of 50,000 acres aforesaid. 

Grants to the Shawnees. To Catewekesa or Black ILoof, Dyaseka or 

Wolf, Pomthe or Walker, Shemenetoo or Big Snake, Othawakescke or 

Yellow Feather, Chakalowal or The Tails End, Pemthala or John 
Perry, Wabepee or White Color, chicfs of the Shawnee tribe residing at 

Wapaghkonetta, and their successors in office, chicfs of the said tribe 

residing there, a tract of land 10 miles square, the centre of which shall 

be the council house at Wapachkonetta. 
- Grants to the Shavenees on Hog Creck. To Peeththa or Falling Tree, 

and to Onowaskemo or the Resolute Man, chiefs of the Shawnee tribes 

tesiding on Ilog Creck, and their successors in office, chicts of the said 

tribe residing there, a tract of land containing 25 square miles, which is 

to join the tract granted at Wapaughkonetta and to include the Shaw- 

necs settlement on Hog Creek, and to be Iaid off as nearly as possible 

in a square form. 

Grant to the Shauwnees and Senecas at Lewistown. 

“Captain Lewis, Shekaghkele or Turtle, Skilowa or Robin, chiefs of the 

Shawnee tribe residing at Lewistown, and to Mesomea or Civil Jolin, 

Waukauwuxsheno or The White Man, Oquasheno or Joe, and Willa- 

quasheno or When-you-are-tired-sit-down, chiefs of the Seneca tribes of 

Indians residing at Lewistown, and to their successors in office, chiefs 

of the said Shawnee and Seneca tribes, a tract of lund containing 48 

square miles, to begin at the intersection of the line run by Charles 

Roberts in 1812 from the source of the Little Misi iver to the source 

of the Scioto River,in pursuance of instructions from the Commissioners 

To Quatawape or 

appointed on the part of the U.S. to establish the western boundary of 

the Va. Military Reservation with the Indian boundary line established 

by the Treaty of Greenville in 1795 from the crossings above Fort Law- 

rence to Loramic’s store, and to ran from said intersection northerly 

with the first-mentioned line, and westwardly with the 2d mentioned line 

so as toinciude the quantity as nearly in a square form as practicable 

after excluding the section of land hereinafter granted to Waney Slewart, 

Reservations for the Olfawas, but not granted to them. A tract of land 

on Blanchard’s fork of the Anelaize River, to contain 5 miles square, 

the centre of which tract is to be where the old trace crosses the said 

fork; aud one other tract, to contain 3 miles square, on the Little Au- 

glaize Kiver, to include Oquanona's villaze. 

The chiefs and their successors had power to convey and make par- 

tition of the same, but it required the consent and approval of the Pre- 

sident of the U. S., or a person appointed by him. Ab the special 

request of the saul Indians the U.S, agreed to grant by patent in fee 

simple to the persons hereinafter mentioned, all of whom are connected 

with the saik Indians by blood or adoption, the tracts of Lands herein 

deseribed. 

l 
To Elizabeth Whital er, who was taken prisoner by the Wyandots and 

has ever since lived among them, 1280 acres of Jand on the W. side of 

the Sandusky River, below Croghansville, to be laid off in a square form 

as nearly as the meanders of the said river will admit, and to near an 

equal distance above and below the house in which the said Flizabeth 

Whitaker now lives. 

Yo Robert Armstrong, who was taken prisoner by the Indians and has 

ever since lived among them, and has married a Wyandot woman, one 

section, to contain 610 acres of lund on the west side of the Sandusky 

River, to begin at the place called Camp Ball, and to run up the river, 

with the meanders thereof, 160 poles, and from the beginning down the 

river, With the meanders thereof, 160 poles, and from the extremity of 

these lines west for quantity. 

To the Children of Win. Me Cullock, who was killed in August, 1812, 

near Maugaugon, and who are quarter-blood Wyandot Indians, 1 sect, 

to contain 640 acres, on the west side of Sandusky River, adjoining the 

lower line of Robt. Armstrong’s, and exteuding with and from the said 

river. 

To John Vanmeter and his Wife's Brothers. To Jolin Vanmeter, who 

was taken prisoner by the Wyandots and who has ever since lived among 

them and has marricd a Seneca woman, and to his wife's 3 brothers, 

Senceas, who now reside on Honey Crecvk, 1000 A., to begin N.45° W. 

140 poles from the house in which the said Jno. Vanmeter now lives, 

and to run 8. thence 320 poles, thence and from the beginning east for 

quantity. 

To S.and J. Williams and R, Nugent. To Sarah Williams, Joseph 

Williams, and Rachel Nugent, late Rachel Williams, the said Sarah 

having been taken prisoner by the Indians and ever since lived among 

them, and being the widow, and the said Joseph and Rachel being the 

children of the Inte Isaac Williams, a half-blood Wyandot, } sect. of 

Jand to contain 160 acres on the E. side of the Sandusky River below 

Croghansville, and to include their improvements at a place called Negro 
Point. 

To Catharine and J. R. Walker. 

Walker her son, who was wounded in the service of the U. S. at the 

A Wyandot woman and John R. 

battle of Maugaugon in 1S12, a section of 640 acres each, to begin at 

the N. W. cor. of the tract hereby granted to John Vanmeter and his 

wife’s brothers, and to run with the line thereof 8. 320 poles thence, and 

from the begiuning west for quantity. 

To Wilktam Spicer, who was taken prisoner by the Indians and has 

ever since lived amoung them, and has married a Seneca woman, a section 

of land to contain 640 acres, beginning on the east bank of the Sandusky 

River 40 poles helow the lower corner of said Spicer’s cornticld, thence 

up the river on the E. side with the meanders thereot, 1 mile thence, and 

from the beginning east for quantity. 

To Nancy Stewart, daughter of the Jate Shawnee chief Blue Jacket, 

{ sect. of land to contain 640 acres, on the Great Miami River below 

Lewistown, to include her present improvements; 2 of the said section 

to be on the S. E. side of the river and one quarter on the N. W. side 

thereof. 

The Children of Capt. Logan. 

chief Capt. Logan or Spamagelabe, who fell in the service of the U.S. 

To the children of the late Shawnee 

during the lite war, 1 sect. of land to contain 640 acres, on the FE. sie 

of the Great Auglaize River adjoining the lower line of the grant of 10 

mniles at Wapaghkonetta and the said river. 

September 17, ISLS, a supplementary treaty was entered into at St. 

Marys, Ohio, with the Wyandots, Seneeas, and Shawnees, and an anni 

ity of five hundred dollars was given to the Wyandots, one thousand 

dollars to the Shawnees, to the Senecas five hundred dollars, aud to the 

Ottawas fifteen hundred dollars. 

Sept. 24, 1S19, Gen. Lewis Cass concluded at Saginaw a treaty by 

which a large part of Michigan was ceded to the United States. 

Sept. 1832, the Indian treaties were closed, which relinquished thirty 

inillions of acres of land constituting the eastern poction of the State 

of Towa. 

An act of May 26, 1824, by Congress, reserving to the Wyandot tribe 

acertain tract of hind, indica of a reservation, made to thear by treaty. 

That there be and hereby is reserved for the use of the ebicts and tribe 

of Wyandot Indians, subject to the conditions and limitations of the 

former reservation, the northeast quarter of Sec. 2in Tp. 2, and range 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OITIO. 27 
a Aeron 

17 south of the base line of land in Delaware Land District in the State 

of Olio, in licu of one hundred and sixty acres of land on the west side 

of and adjoining the Sandasky River, and which was reserved by the 

supplementary treaty between the United States and certain tribes of 

Indians held at St. Marys, in Ohio, Sept. 17, ISTS.on condition that the 

chiefs ef the said Wyandot tribe first relinquish to the United States 

all the right, title, aud claim of said tribe to the one hundred and sixty 

acres of reservation by said supplementary treaty. 

Anthony Shane, To Anthony Shane, a halfblood Ottawa Indian, 

one section of land to contain 640 acres, on the east side of the river St. 

Marys, and to begin opposite the house in which Shane now lives; 

thence up the river, with the meanders thereof, 160 poles, and from the 

heginning down the river, with the meanders thereof, 160 poles, and 

from the extremity of the said lines east for quantity, 

J. McPherson. To James McPherson, who was taken prisoner by the 

Indians and has ever since lived among them, one section of land, to 

contain 640 acres, in a square form, adjoining the northern or western 

line of the grant of 48 miles at Lewistown, at such place as he may 

think proper to locate the same. 
The Cherokee: Boy. ‘To Ioronu the Cherokee Boy,a Wyandot chief, 

a section of land, to contain 640 acres, on the Sandusky River, to be 

Jnid off in a square form and to include his improvements. 

A. Doand R. Godfrey. Yo Alex. D. Godfrey and Richard Godfrey, 

adopted children of the Pottawatoiie tribe, and at their special request, 

one section of land, to contain 640 acres, in the tract of country herein 

ceded to the United States by the Pottawatomic, Ottawa, and Chippewa 

iri ves, to be located by them, the said Alex. and Richard, after the said 

tractshall have been surveyed. 

Yellow Hair. To Sawendebans, or the Yeliow Hair, or Peter Minor, 

an adopted son of Tondaganie or the Dog, and at the special request of 

the Ottawas, out of the tract reserved by the treaty of Detroit in 1807, 

above Roche de Bocuf, in the village of the said Dog, a section of land, 

to contain 640 acres, to be located, in a square form, on the north side 

of the Miami at the Wolf Rapid. 

Grants free from Taxes. The tracts herein granted to the chiefs for 

the use of the Wyandot, Shawnese, Seneca, and Delaware Indians and 

the reserve for the Orlanz Indians shall not be liable to taxes of any 

kind, so long as such land continues the property of the said Indians. 

The Delawares. 

tions herein made on the part of the United States, do hereby forever 

cede to the United States all the claim which they have to the thirteen 

sections of lands, reservel for the use of certain persona of their tribe, 

hy the 2d section of the Act of Congress, passed March 3, 1807, provid- 

ing for the disposal of the land of the United States between the United 

States military tract and the Connecticut Reserve and the lands of the 

The Delaware tribe, in consideration of the stipula- 

United States between the Cincinnati and Vincennes districts. 

To Jeand 8, Armstrong. Vhe United States agree to grant by patent 

in fee simple to Zeeshawan or James Armstrong and Sanondoyouray- 

yuaw or Silas Armstrong, chiefs of the Delaware Indians, living on the 

Sandusky waters, and their successors in office, chiefs of the said tribe, 

for the use of the persons mentioned in the annexed schedule, in the 
same manner and subject to the same conditions, provisions, and limi- 

tations as is hereinbefore provided for the lands granted to the Wyan- 

dot, Seneca, and Shawnee Indians, a tract of land to contain nine square 

miles, to join the tract granted to the Wyandots, of twelve miles square, 

{ole lait off as nearly in a square form as practicable, and to inchide 

Capt. Pipe’s village. : 

(rants lo Oltawas. The United States also agree to grant by patent 

ts the chiefs of the Ottawa tribe of Indians, for the use of the said tribe, 

attract of Iand, to contain thirty-four square miles, to be laid out as 
hoya square form as practicable, not interfering with the lines of tracts 

heerved by the treaty of Granville on the south side of the Miami River 
ef Lake Erie, and to include Tusliquezan or MeCarty’s village, which 

Tarts, thus granted, shall be held by the said tribe upon the usual con- 
‘Gong of Indian reservations as though no patent were issued, 

S«pplementary Treaty to the Treaty of the Foot of the Miami of the 
Tale, Sept. 17, ISLS, between Lewis Cass and Dunean MeArthor, 
‘cumissioners, at St. Marys, with full power and authority to hold con- 
{Cornees, aad conclude aud Sigh a treaty or treaties, with all or any of 

cA 

| 
| 

| 
| 

the tribes or nations of Indians within the boundaries of the State of 

Ohio of and concerning all matters interesting to the United States and 

the said nations of Indians, and the sachems, chicts, and women of the 

Wyandot, Lene, Shawnee, and other tribes of Indians, being supplement- 

ary to the treaty made and concluded with the said tribes and the Dela- 

wares, Pottawatomie, and Delaware tribes of Indians at the toot of the 

Rapids of the Miami of Lake Erie, Sept. 29, S17. 
Grants in original treaty lo be considered reservations. It is agreed 

between the United States and the parties hereto, that the several tracts 

of land, described in the treaty to which this is supplementary, and 

agreed thereby to be granted by the United States to the chiefs of the 

respective tribes named therein, for the use of the individuals of the 

said tribes, and also the tract described in the 20th article of the said 

treaty shall not be thus granted, but shall be excepted from the cession 

made by the said tribes to the United States, reserved for the use of 

the said Indians, and held by them in the same manner as Indian reser- 

But it is further agreed that the 

tracts thus reserved shall be reserved for the use of the Indians named 

in the schedule to the said treaty, and held by them and their heirs for- 

ever, unless ceded to the United States. 

Additional reservations to Wyandots. 

vations have been heretofore held. 

It is also agreed that there shall 

be reserved for the use of the Wyandots, in addition to the reservation 

before made, 55,680 acres of land, to be laid off in two tracts—the first 

to adjoin the south line of the section of 640 acres of land heretofore 

reserved for the Wyandot chief, the Cherokee Boy, and to extend south 

to the north line of the reserve of twelve miles square at Upper San- 

dusky; and the other to join the east line of the reserve of twelve miles 

square at Upper Sandusky, and to extend east for quantity. 

Reservation at Solomon's Town. There shall also be reserved for the 

use of the Wyandots residing at Solomon’s Town and on Blanchard’s 

Fork, in addition to the reservation before made, 16,000 acres of land to 

be laid off in a square form, on the head of Blanchard’s Pork, the centre 

of which shall be at the Dig Spring, on the tract leading from Upper 

Sandusky to Fort Findlay, and 160 acres of land for the use of the 

Wyandots on the west side of the Sandusky River, adjoining the said 

river, and the lower line of two sections of Jand agreed by the treaty to 

which this is supplementary to be granted to Elizabeth Whitaker. 

Additional reservation for the Shawnees and Senecas. ‘There shall 

also be reserved for tlie use of the Shawnees, in addition to the reserva- 

tion before made, 12,800 acres of land to be laid off adjoining the east 

line of their reserve of ten miles square at Wapaughkoneta, and for the 

use of the Shawnces and Senecas 8960 acres of land, to be laid otf adjoin- 

ing the west line of the reserve of 48 square miles and Lewistown. And 

the last reserve hereby made and the former reserve at the same place 

shall be equally divided by an east and west line to be drawn through 

the same. And the north half of the said tract shall be reserved for the 

use of the Senecas who reside there, and the south half for the use of 

the Shawnees who reside there. 

Reservation for the Senecas. There shall also be reserved for the use 

of tie Senceas, in addition to the reservation before made, 10,000 acres 

of land to be laid off on the cast side of the Sandusky River, adjoining 

the south line of their reservation of 30,000 acres of land, which beeins 

on the Sandusky Hiver, at the lower corner of Mr. Spice’s section, and 

excluding therefrom the said Mr. Spiee's section. 

Land granted not to be conveyed without permission. It is hereby 

agreed that the tracts of land which by the eighth article of the treaty to 

which this is supplementary are to be granted by the United States to 

the persons therein mentioned, shall never be conveyed by them or their 

heirs without the permission of the President of the United States. 

By this treaty of Sept. 17, ISIS, an additional amount is given to the 

Wyandots of $500 forever, to the Shawaces $1000, to the Scuceas S500, 

aud to the Ottawas $1500. 

THE INDIAN TRINES OF THE UPPER OTTO, 

Nothing reliable or authentic is known of the various Indian tribes 

that occupied the territory that now constitutes the State of Olio, from 

the time of the departure or disappearance of the Mound-Builders until 

the closing years of the first hall’ of the cighteenth century, Their bis- 
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28 KUSTORY OF VAN WERT AND: MERCER COUNTIES, OIFIIO. 

tory, therefore, anterior to the year 1750, is meagre indeed. They had no 

annalist—no historian—and perhaps had made but little history worthy 

of record during many recurring generations, centurics, and ages. It is 

true that we have traditions running back to the year 1656, relating to 

the destruction by the Iroquois of the cnee powertul Eries, who inhab- 

ited the soathern shores of Lake Vrie, except a small remnant which 

ultimately intermingled with the Scnecas; but we look upon them simply 

as unverified traditions, and nothing more. And equally uureliable and 

unauthenticated are many of the other numerous traditions of the Indian 

tribes which bear date before the middle of the last century. 

About the year A.D. 1750, ov a little earlier, some accurate knowledge 

of the Olio Indians began to be acquired through the Indian traders 

operating among them, «nd from explorers; but little, comparatively, 

hewever, was known of them with the certainty of authentic history 

until after Colonel Douquet’s expedition to their towns on the Tuscarawas 

and Muskingum rivers, in 1764. The intermediate period between 

those dates may therefore be regarded as the time of the inauguration 

of the historic epoch of the Ohio Indians, the principal tribes being the 

Wyandots (called Hurons by the French), the Delawares and the Shaw- 

anese (both of the Algonquin group), the Miamis (also called Twigtwees), 

the Mingos (an offshoot from the Iroquois or a fragment of the Six Na- 

tions), and the Ottawas and Chippewas. 

The Wyandots occupied the valleys and plains bordering on the San- 

dusky Niver, and some other points; the Delawares occupicd the valleys 

of the Tuscarawas and Muskinguin rivers, and a few other places be- 

tween the Ohio River and Lake Evie; the Shawnees were found chicfly 

in the valleys of the Scioto and Mad rivers, and ata few points on the 

Obio River and elsewhere in small numbers; the Miamis we the chief 

occupants of the valleys of the Little and Great Miatni rivers; the Min- 

gos were in greatest force on the Ohio River about Mingo Bottom, below 

Steubenville, and at other points on said river—also on the Scioto River, 

and at a few places between the Ohio River and Lake Erie; tle Ottawas 

occupied the valleys of the Maumee and Sandusky rivers ; and the Chip- 

pewas, small in numbers, were chictly condned to the southern shores of 

Lake Erie. By the treaty of Fort McIntosh, formedin 1735, the Ottawas 

with the Wyandots and Delawares, were assigned to the northern section 

of what is now the State of Ohio, and west of the Cuyahoga River, hav- 

ing relinquished by the terms of said treaty, whatever of claims they had 

to other portions of the territory tuat now constitutes our State. 

TITLES TU ONIO—BY WHOM HELD—WHEN AND WOW ACQUIRED AND 

RELINQUISILED, 

The territory that now constitutes Ohio was first of all, so furas weean 

jadge, in the full possession of the race of Mound-Builders; afterwards 

(but still in prehistoric times), its sole occupants and owners for some 

centuries were unquestionably those Indian tribes or nations already 

named, and probably the Erics and others that lad been subjected to 

expulsion or extermination. They, as well.as the Mound-Builders, held 

titles acquired probably by priority of discovery, by conquest, by occu- 

pancy, or possession, Possessory titles they might be appropriately 

styled. 

It is stated by Parkman, and probably by other accredited historians, 

that the adventurous La Salle in 1670, accompanied by a few heroic fol- 

lowers, passed from Lake Erie south, over the portage into the Allegheny 

River, perhaps by way cf one of its numerous tributaries, and from 

thence down into the Ohio, which they descended as far as the * Falls” 

of said river (at Louisville); and that they were therefore the first white 

men—tlie first of Europetn birth—to enter upon the soil of Ohio; the 

first civilized men to discover and explore the territory that constitutes 

our now populous State. Tt must be admitted that some shades of 

doubt rest upon the foregoing problematical expedition of the distin- 

guished Frenchman (Robert Cavalier La Salle), but whether he voyaged 

down the Ohio or not at the time named, his name must ever be identi- 

fied with our State as one of its earliest explorers, if not its discoverer, 

so far as the white race is concerned, ag will be made apparent in the 

following parigraphs. 

panied by thirty-four Prenchmen, sailed along the entire length of the 

In 1679, the intrepid explorer, La Salle, aecom- 

southeru shore of Lake Erie in the * Gritlin,’ a vessel of about sixty 

tons burden, which he had built in the Niagara River above the “ Valls,” 

and which was the first vessel that ever unfurled a sail on said lake, or 

upon any waters within the present limits of Ohio. 

Again, in 1662, La Salle descended the Iinois and Mississippi rivers 

to the mouth of the Iatter; and in 1684 le sailed past the mouth of the 

Mississippi (which he intended to enter, but failed), and along the Gulf 

of Mexico to some point on the coast of Texas, and landing there, became 

its discoverer. Anil itis upon these three last-named voyaes, and upon 

the provision of some European treaties, more than upon the somewhat 

doubtful and uncertain voyage of discovery by La Salle down the Ohio 

River to the “ Falls” in 1670, tbat France rested her title, claiming that 

the Upper Valley of the Ohio (at least the portion northwest of the Olio 

liver), was apart of Louisiana, thus acquired by La Salle fur France, 

and held by said power by right of discovery and possession. There was, 

of course, little controversy between Great Britain aud France as to 

title northwest of the Ohio River, before the formation of the treaty of 

Utrecht, in 1713, when and by which certain matters in dispute between 

those governments were adjusted. And France not only asserted owner- 

ship and held possession of the territory that now constitutes Ohio, from 

the time of the Treaty of Utrecht, in 1713, until the Treaty of Parts in 

1763, by which peace was established between France and England, but 

also exercised authority thercin and maintained control over it by mili- 

tary force. And this, too, in defiance of titles set up by Great Britain, 

one of which was based upon treaties with the Iroquois or Six Nations 

of Indians, who claimed to have conquered the whole country from the 

Atlantic to the Mississippi, and from the lakes to Carolina, and lence 

were its owners and authorized to dispose of it. 

By conquest and treaty stipulations, Great Britain came into posses- 

sion in 1763, and substantially retained it until the close of our Revolu- 

tionary war, when, by the Treaty of Peace concluded at Paris in 1733, 

and ratified by the American Congress in January, 1784, ownership was 

vested in the government of the United States, which, in October, 1784, 

by the terms of the Treaty of Fort Stanwix, extinguished the title of the 

Six Nations to the Ohio Valley,and which, from time to time, by treaties 

concluded at various times and places, extinguished all other Indian 

titles, and thus acquired full right to the soil, and complete and uniis- 

puted territorial jurisdiction. By the treaties of Forts Mcfntosh aud 

Finney alone, held respectively in January, 1785 and 17386, all Taian 

titles to Ohio territory were extinguished, except that portion situated 

chiefly between the Cuyahoga and Maumee rivers. 

New York, Massachusetts, and Connecticut, after the ratification of the 

Treaty of Peace, in 1784, between Great Britain and the United States, 

and for some time before, had asserted claims to porfions of the territory 

now composing the State of Obio, and Virginia claimed title to the whole 

of it aud much more, even to the entire extent of the * territory north- 

west of the river Ohio,” organized four years thereatter. Virginia liad 

asserted ownership, and exercised a nominal jurisdiction over the terri- 

tory of our State, by establishing the county of Botetourt, in 1769, whose 

western boundary was the Mississippi Rivers That State's claim was 

founded, as heretofore stated, upon certain charters granted to the Col- 

ony of Virginia by James the First, bearing dates respectively, April 

10, 1606, May 25, 1609, and March 12, 1911; also, upon the conquest of 

the country, between the Olio and Mississippi rivers, and the northern 

lakes, by General George Rogers Clark, in 1778-79. But whatever the 

claim was founded upon, the State Legislature waived all tithe and own- 

ership to it (except to the Virginia Military District), and all authority 

over it, by directing the Representatives of said State (Thomas Jelferson, 

Samuel Mardy, Arthar Lee, and James Monroe), to cede to the United 

States all right, title, and claim, as well of soil as of jurisdiction, with 

the exception named, to the territory of said State lying and being to 

the northwest of the river Ohio: which was accordingly done, March 

1, LiS4. 
The charter of Massachusetts, upon which that State's title was based, 

was granted within less than tweaty-live years after the arrival of the 

Mayflower; and that of Conuceticut, bearing date March 19, 1091, both 

embracing territory extending from the Athintic to the Pacific; and tiat 

of New York, obtained from Charles the Second, on March 2, bo04, ine 

cluded territory that had heen previousty granted to Massachusetts and 

Connecticut; heuce, the contlict of claims between those States, ther 
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several charters covering, to some extent, the same territory; and hence, 

also, their contest with Virginia as to a portion of the soil of Ohio, 

Probably the titles of some or all of the aforesaid contesting States were 

in some way aflected by the provisions of treaties with the Iroquois, or 

by the fact of their recognition by them, as appendants of the govern- 

ment of New York. 

New York’s deed of cession was favorably reported upon by acommittee 

of Congress, Msy 1, 1782; and by like acts of patriotism, magnanimity, 

awd generosity to those of New York and Virginia, Massachusetts and 

Connecticut soon followed by similar acts of rclinquishment of title, or 

hy corresponding deeds of cession to the United States. The Legisluture 

of Massachusetts, on the 13th day of November, 1784, authorized ler 

delegates in Cungress to cede the title of that State to all the territory 

west of the western boundary of the State of New York to the United 

States, and the measure was consummated in 1735. 

Connecticut, in September, 1786, ceded all her claim to soil and juris- 

diction west of what is now kuown as the Western Reserve to the 

United States. 

the Western Reserve was set apart for the relief of the Connecticut 

Five hundred thousand acres of the western portion of 

sufferers by fire during the Revolution, since known as the * Firelands,” 

the Indian title to which was extinguished by the treaty of Fort Indus- 

try (now Toledo), in 1805, Charles Jouctt being the United States Co:n- 

missioner, and the chiefs of the Shawnees, Delawares, Wyandots, Chip- 

pewas, O\tawas, and some minor tribes representing the interests of the 

Indians. Whe remainder of the Western Reserve tract, amounting to 

about three millions of acres, was sold, and the proceeds dedicated to 

educational purposes, and has served as the basis of Connecticut's com- 

mon school fund, now aggregating upwards of two millions of dollars. 

Jurisdictional claim to the Western Reserve was ceded by Conuccticut 

to the United States Muy 30, 1801. 

EARLY-TIME WHITE MEN IN OHIO, 

Aseasrly as 1680 the French had a trading station on the Maumee 
River, a few miles above the present-city of Toledo, near where Fort 

Miami was erected in 1794; and Bancroft, the hixtorian, asserts that a 

route from Canada to the Mississippi River, by way of the Maumee, 

Wabash, and Ohio rivers, was established by the French in L716. A 

little later a route was establisiiedl from Presque Isle, now Eric, on Lake 

Eric, to French Creek, and thence down the Alleghany and Ohio rivers. 

Vague traditions have been handed down of the establishment of trading 

posts upon the Ohio, by Pnglisumen, as early as 1730. In 1742 John 

Ifoward crossed the mountains from Virginia, and descending the Ohio 

in a canoe, was captured somewhere on his voyage by the French. In 

1748 Conrad Weiser, 2 German of Ilerenberg, who (says the author of 

“Western Annals’) had in early lite acquired a knowledge of the Mo- 

hawk tongue, was sent to the Shawnees on the Ohio as an ambassador, 

and held a conference with them at Logstown, on the Ohio River, seven- 

teen miles below the * Forks of the Ohio” (now Pittsburgh), but it is 

not quite certain that he came within the present limits of Olio, though 

itis probable. 

Jn 1750, Christopher Gist, an agent of the ‘Ohio Land Company,” 

which bad been organized in 1743 by the Washingtons, one or two of 

the Lees, and other Virginians, and some Enzlishmen, came over the 

mountains from Virginia, and crossing the Okio at or below the * Forks” 

(now Pittsburgh), passed over to the Tuscarawas River, which he de- 

reended to its junction with the Walhonding. 
down the Muskingum, following an Indian trail, to the mouth of the 

From thence he travelled 

Wakatomika (now Dresden, Muskingum County), where there was an 
Tudian town, He then followed the Indian trail accoss the Licking River 

to Kine Beaver's town, situated on the head waters of the Ioekhocling 

Kiver, about equidistant from the present cities of Lancaster and Co- 

Iininlus. ‘Phe trail he followed must have led him near the “ Bie Lake,” 

asthe Indians called it, now the “ Reservoir,” a famous fishing resort, 

“inated in the counties of Licking, Fairficld,and Perry. In this explor- 

Wertspedition Gist was joined ab the Walhonding by George Croghan, 
ol probably by Andrew Montour, sy haltsbrecd, son of a Seneva chief, 
who wMenacted ag an interpreter between the whites and Indians. They 

Crossed the Scioto and travelled on to the Great Miami, which Gist de- 
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scended to the Ohio, and voyaged down said stream to a point fifteen 

miles above the & Falls,” faim whence he travelled through Keutucky to 

his home in Virginia, where he arrived in May, E791. 

Croghan and Montour were the bearers of liberal presents from Penn- 

sylyania to the Miamis, who, i return, granted the right to the English 

to build a strong trading-honse ov stockade on the Miami River, at the 

entrance of Loramie’s Creek into said stream, in the present county of 

Shelhy, and which was necordingiy erected and called Pickawillany, and 

has been called by some historians * the first point of English settlement 

in Ohio,” aud “a place of historic interest.” The presents were mace on 

behalf of Pennsylvania, and the reciprocal favor secured, it was believed, 

would largely bevefit the Indian traders there and in * the regions round 

about,” who were principally Pennsylvanians. The Pickawillany stock- 

ade was doubtless the first editice erected upon Ohio's territory by Eng- 

22 lish-speaking people; but it was of brief duration, for in Jane, 17 

force of French, Canadians, and Indians (Chippewas and Ottawss) 

attacked and destroyed it, capturing or killing all the traders but two ; 

fourteen of its defenders, chictly Minmis, being killed in the action; a 

number also being wounded. We transcribe, from a long list of names, in 

Captain Trent’s journal, a few of those who traded at this post with the 

Indians between the years 1745 and 1753, as follows: Peter Chartier, 

Coprad Weiser, Thomas McGee, George Croghan, James Denny, Robert 

Callender, George Gibson, James Lowry, Michacl Cresap, Sr., Christo- 

pher Gist, Jacob Piatt, William Trent, John Findlay, David Hendricks, 

John Trotter, William Campbell, Thomas Mitchell, William West, and 

others. 

Before 1745 the traders among the Ohio Indians were principally 

Frenchmen; but about this time Peunsylvanians and Virginians entered 

into that business in angmented numbers, and continued in it persist- 

ently, while the Freach gradually relinquished it; and after the capture 

of Fort Du Quesne, in 17538, the English also acquired a foothold as 

traders in the Upper Olio Valley, and retained it until the peace of 

1783-4. 

George Croghan, with a retinue of deputies of the Senecas, Shawanese, 
and Delawares, passed down the Ohio Liver in two batteaux from Fort 

Pitt to the mouth of the Wabash in 1755. 

It is also well known to persons familiar with our history, that George 

Washington came to Fort Pitt in 1770,and, with William Crawford, Dr. 

Craik, and a few other chosen friends, and two Indians, three servants, 

some boatmen, and an interpreter, voyaged down the Ohio River to the 

mouth of the Kanawha, and fourteen miles up said stream, and, after 

some buffalo shooting and hunting generally, bat mainly after extensive 

explorations with a view to the selection and ultimate location of Jands, 

returned by the way of Ohio to Fort Pitt. 

ington, it appears that they lodged one night in the camp of Kiashuta, 

Irom the journal ot \Wasi- 

an Indian chief of the Six Nations, near the mouth of the Iockkocking 

liver. 
across the “Big Bend,” now in Meigs County, while their canoes were 

Washington and Crawtord also took a short walk of eight miies 

being paddled around the bend, on their retarn yoyage. 

Rev. David Jones (the Chaplain Jones of Revolutionary fame) also 

made a voyage down the Ohio and up the Scioto to Mae Old Clatticothe” 

Indian towns, thence across the Licking to the missionary stations on 

the Tuscarawas, and from thence to Fort Pitt and ho:me, in 1772-5, 

making the journey from the Indian towns oa the Scioto on lorsebaci, 

in company with « Pennsylvania Fodian trader named David Dancan. 

And, lastly, we mention a voyage made down the Oliio Teaver in the 

autumn of 1755, from Fort Pitt to the mouth of the Great Miami, by 

Gen. Richard Butler, Gen. S. 1E. Parsons, Col. James Monroe, Major 

Finney, Isane Zane, Col. Lewis, and others, who were then, or subse- 

quently became, men of note. 

THR EARLIEST ENGLISU MILITARY EXPEDITIONS ON LAKE ERIE. 

After the conquest of Canada by the English, in 1759-00, General 

Amherst, with a view to the establishment of English authority over Che 

uncivilized regions of the West, organized an expedition under command 

of Major Rogers, who, on the 12th of September, 1760, receive t orders 

“to ascend the Takes and take possession of the French forts in the 

Northwest.” Tits expedition, consisting of about two Lundeed men, 
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coasted along the southern shore of Lake Erie, arrived at the mouth of 

the Cuyahoga River on the 7th of November, and were probably the first 
English-speaking people that, in any considerable numbers, sailed upon 

it. The expedition sailed up the lake and on to Detroit, and there, on 

the 29th of said month, * took down the colors of France and raised the 

royal standard of Eogland.” Tn December, Major Rogers left the Mau- 

mee, and alter reaching Sandusky Bay (now Sandusky City), he decided 

to cross the Huron River and travel to © Fort Pitt” by way of the north 

branch of the White-woman’s River (now called Walhovding), which he 

did, arriving there January 23, 1761. 

The second expedition that came within Ohio territory, was organized 

at Albany, on the Hudson River, in 1763, by General Amberst, and con- 

sisted of six hundred British regulars placed under the immediate com- 

mand of Major Wilkins. In ascending Lake Evie a violent storm was 

encountered, and a number of the vessels of the expedition were wrecked, 

losing fifty barrels of provisions, some field pieces, all their animnunition, 

and seventy-three men, including two licutenants and a surgeon. The 

remnant returned to Albany without a further attempt to reach Detroit, 

the objective point of the expedition. 

SUBSEQUENT MILITARY MOVEMENTS UPON OHIO SOIL. 

r the purpose of subjugating the hostile Wyandots, Delawares, and 

Shawinese, who were unreconciled to English rule, and who had outraged 

humanity by their brutality towards the frontier settlers, having bar- 

barously murdered many of them and earried their wives and children 

into captivity, General Gave, commander-in-chicf of the British troops 

in North America, decided, in 1764, to organize two armies, to be com- 

manded respectively by Colonels Bradstreet and Bouquet. 

COLONEL BRADSTREET’S EXPEDITION. 

Tn pursuance of this purpose Colonel Bradstreet. with a force of twelve 

hundred men, in August, sailed up Lake Erie, by way of Sandusky Bay, 

to Detroit, which had been besiceed by Pontiac for many months, con- 

fining the garrison to their ramparts. After relieving Detroit, he returned 

by way of Sandusky Bay to Niavara.” Israel Putnam, who figures in 

our Revolutionary history a3 a Major-General, and as one of the most 

distinguished men of those “ stirring times,” served as Major, command- 

ing a battalion of provincial troops in the Bradstreet expedition, 

COLONEL BOUQUET'S EXPEDITION. 

Colonel Bouquet's army of fifteen hundred men, composed of two 

bundred Virginians, seven hundred Pennsylvanians, and six hundred 

English regulars belonging to the Forty-second and Sixtieth regiments, 

was organized at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, arrived at Port Pitt” Septem- 

ber 17, and marched from thence for the Upper Muskingum River (now 

called Tuscarawas) October 3, reaching said stream on the 15th of snicl 

month, at a point within the present limits of Tuscarawas County, and 

proceeded at once to erect a temporary fort. Tfere (says the listorian 

of the expedition) © Indian chicfs and warriors of the Senecas, Delawares, 

Shawanese, and others, numbering in all nearly fitty, inct Colonel Bou- 

quet October 17, and sued for peace in the most abject manner. Turtle- 

Heart, Custaloga, Beaver, and another chief or two, were the speakers, 

who, in their harangues, vehemently accompanied with wild gesticula- 

tions, asserted that they had been unable to restrain their young menu, 

who had participated with those of other tribes in the acts of barbarity 

charged, andl generally palliated the conduct of the Indians towards the 

white settlers.” 

restore all captives, which had been previously demanded of them by 

They pledged themselves, however, in conclusion, to 

. Colonel Bouquet, who had doubtless authoritatively charged home upon 

them their perfidy and erucl barbarities, their violated engasements, 

their treachery, and brutal marders of traders and frontiersmen, their 

unfaithfulness to all the promises they had made, their untrust worth 

ness, their baseness generally, concluding with the aflirmation that their 

crimes merited the severest punishment, 

We also Jearn from the official account of the expedition, that, by ar- 

rangement, Col. Bouqret met them againon the 20th of October, when, 

after reiterating the charges against them, he notitied them that many 

sg 

of the friends and relatives of those that had been massacred or captured 

by them, accompanied the expedition, aud that they would not consent 

to a peace with them until full satisfaction was rendered, by the restora- 

tion of all captives under their control, or by making satisfactory arrange- 

ments for their retarn to their homes and friends at the earliest practical 

period. Moreover, he emphatically impressed upon them that his army 

would not leave their country until they had fully complied with every 

condition contained in any treaty or arrangement he would make withy 

thein, because theig oft-time violated obligations, their repeated acts of 

pertidy, their general faithlessness, tlicie oft-told falsehoods, their for- 

feited honor in numerous cases, had rendered them so infamous as to 

be wholly untrustworthy. 

“The temper of the foregoing address,” says a writer in the Historical 

Record, “was such as to extort a promise from those chief's to secure 

the restoration promptly of all whites held in captivity by their people.” 

And it was then and there agreed that they would meet again in twelve 

days, at the junction of the Tuscarawas and White-woman (now eailed 

Walhonding) rivers, when and where the Indians were to“ surrender 

all the prisoners now held by them, whether they were men, women, or 

children; whether they were English, French, African, or American; or 

whether they were adopted, or married, or living in any other condition 

aniong them.” 

In pursuance of the above agreement, Col. Bouquet, on the 25th of 

October, reached the “ Forks of the Muskinguin” (now Coshocton), and 

then and there made preparation for the reception of the prisoners. 

The Indians, realizing the necessity of keeping faith with the stern and 

determined commander of such a large army, brought in, from day to 

day, numerous captives, so that when the general meeting was finally 

held, on the 9th of November (being some days later than the time first 

agreed upon), two hundred and six captives were delivered, and piedges 

given that about one hundred more, still held by the Shawanese, and 

whom it was impracticable to have present on so short a notice, would 

be surrendered during the next spring. Hostages were taken for the 

fullilment of this part of the arrangement (for it was not a formal treaty), 

which (although some of the hostages escaped) secured the delivery of 

the additional captives, numbering about one hundred, at * Fort Pitt,” 
on the 9th of the following May. 

The scene at the surrender of the prisoners, in the midst of this far- 

off western wilderness, far beyond the limits of the white settlements, 

was one that human Innguage is too feeble to portray—which the pen 

of the historian and of the ready writer could not adequately describe— 

which the genius of the painter would utterly fail to present on canvas— 

which the skill of the renowned sculptor would be unable fully to exhibit 

in marble, and which could not fail to have stimulated into the most 

lively exercise all the variety of human passions, and, exceptionally, all 

the tender and sympathetic feclings of the human heart! 

“There were seen,” says the aforenamed authority, “ fathers and mo- 

thers recognizing and clasping their once captive little ones; husbanis 

hung around the newly-recovered wives; brothers and sisters met, atter 

long separation, scarcely able to speak the same language, or to realize 

that they were children of the same parents! In those interviews there 

Was inexpressible joy and rapture; while in some eases, feelings of a very 

different character were manifested by looks or language. Many were 

flying from place to place, making eager inquiries after relatives not 

found, trembling to receive answers to their questions, distracted with 

doubts, hopes, and fears; distressed and grieved on obtaining no infor- 

mation about the friends they sought, and, in some cases, petrified into 

living monuments of horror and woe on learning their unliappy fate | 

“Amone the captives brought into camp was a woman with a babe, 

a few months old, at her breast. One of the Virginia Volunteers soon 

recognized her as his wife who had been taken by the Indians about six 

months before. She was immediately delivered to hee happy hasband. 

Ile flew with her to his tent and clothed her and his child with proper 

apparel. But their joy, after their first transports, was soon cheekedl by 

the reflection that another dear child, about two years old, taken eaptive 

at the same time with the mother, and separated from her, was still 

missing, althouzh many children had been broughtin., A few days after- 

wards a number of other prisoners were brougiit to the camp, among 

whom were several more children. ‘The woman was sent for, and one, 
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jes nen oes een — 

suppesed to be hers, was presented to her. At first sight she was uncer- 

tain, but, viewing the child with great earnestness, she soon recollected 

its fewtures, and was so overcome with joy that, literally forgetting her 

nursing babe, she dropped it Crom her arms, and, catching up the new- 

found child, in an ecstasy pressed it to her bosom, and, bursting into 

tears, earricd it off, unable to speak for Joy, while the father, taking up 

the infant its mother had dropped, followed ber in no jess transport of 

alection and gratitude.” 

* Albach says that “in many cases strong attachments had grown up 

between the savages and their captives, so tiat they were reluctantly 

surrendered, Some even not without tears, accompanied with some token 
of remembrance.” 

Colonel Bouquet having accomplished his purposes, broke up his 

camp at the * Torks of the Muskingum” on the Lsth duy of November, 

and, after a march of ten days, arrived at © Port Pitt.” 

Ilis large army of 

His expedition 

was generally regarded as preeminently successful. 

well-equipped soldiers, led by a determined commander, struck terror 

into the hearts of the savages. They saw that yesistance would be vain, 

and hence readily yielded to the conditions submitted to them. The 

results secured were the restoration to their friends of more than three 

hundred captives, a treaty of peace the next year, made with Sir William 

Johnsen at the German Flats, and comparative exemption in the entire 

Northwest, for about ten years, from tie horrors of Indian wartare. 

The success of Colonel Bouquet’s expedition secured him immediate 

romotion to a Brigadicr-Gencralship, and he was also highly compli- 

mented by the Legislative Assembly of Pennsylvania; also by the [Louse 

of Burgesses of Virginia, and by his Majesty’s Council of the same 

Colony, as well as by Governor Fauquier. 

General Henry Bouquet was a native of Rolle, a small town in the 

canton of Vaud, Switzerland, near the borders of Lake Geneva. THe was 

born in 1719, and dicd at Pensacola, Florida, late in the year 1765. He 

was 2 man of sense and of science, of education, of ability, and talents. 

Ile was a subordinate in the Forbes expedition against Fort Du Quesne, 

in 1758. General Bouquet had a command while yet a very young man, 

in the army of the King of Sardinia, and passed through several of 

“the memorable and ably-conductcd campaigns that nonarch sustained 

against the combined forces of France and Spain.” 

AN ACT OF THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. 

It may not be generally known, and yet be a fact worth recording, that 

the British Parliament, in the year 1774, passed an act making tle Ohio 

Niiver the southacestern boundary of Canada, and the Mississippi River 

ils western boundary, thereby attaching the Northwest to the provinee 

of Quebee, as it was called, thus placing the territory that now consti- 

tutes the State of Ohio under the local administration of said province. 

Some historians give 17U6 as the time of the aforesaid parliamentary 

enactment. 

For ten years after the celebrated Bouquet expedition, the settlers on 

the western frontiers of the colonies of Virginiv and Pennsylvania en- 

jeyed comparative immunity from the marauding excursions and mur- 

derous raids of the western savages, and from the barbarities previously 

and subsequently practised by the Ohio Indians. That decade of peace, 

however, may be fairly judged to have been more the wholesome result 

of the instructive lessons taught by Colonel Bouquet and of his large, 

well-equipped aud formidable army than of the action of the English 

Parliament above named (even if said act was passed in 1766), or of any 

other cause or combination of causes whatever. When the army of the 

gallant Bouquet started on its long weStern march, “the wilderness was 

Tinging with the war-whoop of the savage, and the frontiers were red 

with Llood”—when the return march was ordered the signs of the times 

Were anspicious, promising a long season of peace and qnictude to the 

courageous frontiersmen of those “heroic times,” ant those hopeful indi- 

cations were, ina good degree, realized during the halcyon years of the 

succeeding decade, 

CGLONEL M’DONALD’S EXPEDITION. 

As has been already intimated the ten years that immediately followed 

the Bouquet expedition (from 1764 to 1774) was a period of comparative 

peace om both sides of the Olio River. What might be appropriately 

called “a state of war’ between the Ohio Indians and the Western fron. 

tiersmen, dil not exist at any thine duving that decade. Jt is true some 

outraves were perpetrated by the Indians that provoked some acts of 

retaliation on the part of the whites, daring “those piping times of 

peace ;” but taken all in all, those ten years may be properly styled the 

haleyon decade of the latter half of the eighteenth century, as between 

the civilized white men cast of the Ohio, and the savage red men west 

of it. 

While, however, it was yet early spring-time, in 1774, rumors of threat- 

ened horse-stealing raids, and of contemplated hostile visits by the 

Indians into the frontier settlements, were rife. Vhe border settlers 

were in a painful state of distrust, of doubt, uncertainty, and apprehen 

sion, Which culminated in fully arousing the partially smothered hostility 

mutually cherished by the two hostile races towards each other, 

On the loth of April, 1774, a large exnoe, owned by Williata Batler,a 

well-Known and Ieading merchant or trader of Pittsburgh, with a number 

of white men init, was attacked by three Indians (supposed Cherokees), 

while it was floating down the Ohio River, near Wheeling, aud one of 

the men was killed. This outrage soon became known, and was followed 

at once by wild, but generaily believed rumors of further contemplated 

Indian atrocities. It will readily be seen how news of such an outrage, 

with the accompanying and probably exaggerated reports, would fail 

upon the ears of the already highly excited and inflammable frontiersmen, 

many of whom had, probably, for good cause, been long nursing their 

hatred of the Indian. The outrage, as might have been expected, was 

promptly succecded by retaliation, for it was only a few days thereatter 

when a number of Indians that were going down the Ohio Riverina 

boat were killed by some white men who alleged the murder of ove of 

Butler's men as the provoeation and their justification. It has been 

often asserted and extensively published, that Captain Michael Cresap, of 

border and Revolutionary fame, had command of the murderers of these 

friendly Indians. We do not think the eharge clearly established, but 

whatever niay be the fact on that point, it is probable that the atrocity 

was perpetrated at the instigation of Dr. John Connolly, who was at 

this time commandant, under Virginia authority, at the * Forks of the 

Ohio ;” the fort at that time being called Fort Dunmore, in honor of 

the usurping Governor of Virginia. The frontiersmen xbout Wheeling 

being generally Virginians and Marylanders, naturally and easily became 

victims of the malign influence of the artful, designing Connolly, a tool 

of Dunmore’, who was always ready to do his bidding. Captain Cresap 

recognized Connolly's authority, and was in correspondence with him. 

Connolly sent an express to Cresap, which reached him April 21st, 

informing him “that war was inevitable; that the savages would strike 

as soon as the season permitted.” This message, says Brantz Mayer, 

was the “signal for open hostilities against the Indians, and resulted in 

a solemn and formai declaration of war on the 26th of \pril, and (iat 

very night (wo scalps were brought into camp.” Upon the receipt of the 

letter from Connally, on the 21st, “a council was called at Wheeling, of 

not only the military there then, but all the neighboring Indian tuaders 

were also summoned for consultation on the important occasion, result- 

ing as above indicated.” 

The settlers at and in the vicinity of Wheeling, and along the Ohio 

River, were doubtless inveigled into the commission of hostile acts 

towards the Indians, by the inflammatory appeals to them by Connolly, 

whose influence over them was of vicious tendency. He was an ambitious 

intriguer, a mere instrument in the hands of Dunmore; and the war of 

1774 is fairly traceable to a large extent, to his intrigues, exciting ay 

peals, and machinations, 

Brantz Mayer says that “the day afier the declaration of war hy Cre- 

sap and his men, under the warning authority of Connolly ’s messare. 

some canoes filled with Indians were descricd on the river, Keoparg uacler 

cover of the island, to screen themselves from view. They were linne- 

Qiately pursued and oyertaken filtcen miles below, at or near the mould 

of Captina Creek, where a battle ensued, in which an Indian was bike 

prisoner, a few were wounded on both sides, and, perhaps, one shun. On 

examination, the canoes were found to contain a considerable quantity 

of ammunition and warlike stores, showing that they were Son Cie wir 

path’ in earnest.” Captain Cresap is generally supposed to have eum 

manded the pursuing party, but his biographer, Rey. Jolur J. dacob, 
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emphatically declares that he was not present. This affair occurred 

April 27th. 

On the S0th of April, 2 foree of twenty or thirty men, led by Captain 

Daniel Greathouse, went up the Ohio diver to the mouth of Yellow 

Creek, above the present city of Steubenville, and there, accompanied 

by cirenmstanees of creat perfidy and atrocity, murdered ten Indians, 

some of whomapvere the Kindred of Lovan, the celebrated Mingo chiet. 

This act was the pore dastardly because cominitted against men, women, 

mid children who were known to cherish no hostile purposes toward the 

whites! After these occurrences, it Was manifest to the most hopeful 

friends of peace that an Indian war was inevitable! As micht have 

been anticipated, the savayes at once furiously took the war-path{ 

Parties of them, with murder in their hearts, seoured the country east 

of the Ohio River, and made hostile raids into the settlements, and laid 

them waste! 
the brains of infants were dashed out nvainst the trees, and their bodies 

Men, women, and children were murdered and scalped ; 

were left exposcd, to be devoured by birds of prey and by the wild beasts 

of the forest! 

the border setilements | 
Upon the representations made to Governor Dunmore of outrages that 

Yervor, gloom, excitement, consternation pervaded all 

clearly indicated a hostile disposition of the Indians toward Ue whites 

and a determination to make war upon them, that functionary promptly 

commissioned Colonel Angus McDonald, ant authorized him to organize 

the settlers on the Youghiogheny and Monongahela rivers for the de- 

fence of the froutiers. ; 

Lord Dunmore, knowing Michael Cresap to be a man of courage, en- 

ergy, snd force of character, personally tendered him a captain's com mis- 

sion, with a view to the immediate enlistiuent of a force of co-operation 

with the troops rapidly organizing by McDonald, west of the Alleghenies. 

Captain Cresap accepied the commission, and entered upon his duties 

promptly. 

plement of men were recruited in avery short time,and at once marched 

Such was his popularity, that more thaw the reguiredt com- 

to join the command of McDonald, the ranking oflicer of the expedition. 

The combined forces, numbering four hundred men, after a dreary 

march through the wilderness, rendezvonset at Wheeling, some time io 

June, 

pose. In parsunnce of their object, they went down the Ohio in boats 

and canoes to the mouth of the Captina Creek, and trom theuce they 

pursued their mareh to the Indian towns at and near the mouth of tie 

Wakatomika Creck (now Dresden), a point about equidistant froia the 

present city of Zunesville and the town of Coshocton, botit on the Mus- 

The invasion of the country of the Ouio Tudians was their pur- 

kingum River, Jonathan Zane being the chief pilot of the expedition. 

About six miles from Wakatomiksa, a foree of forty or fifty Tadians, 

lying in ambesh, eave a skirmish, in which two of McDonall’s men were aS 

killed, and eight or nine wounded, while the Indisas lost ove or more 

When McDonald arrived at the chief 

Wakatomika town, lhe found it evacuated, and the whole Indian force 

in kijled, and several wouied, 

were in ambuscate a short distance from it, which being discovered, the 

Indians sued for peace. A march to the next village, a mile above the 

first, was effected, and a sinall skirmish ensued, in wach some blood was 

shed on both sides. The result was the burning of the towns, and the 

destruction of their corn-fields. ‘Phere was the usual pertidy ou the part 

of the Indians, and really nothing substantial was accomplished, when 

the expedition returned to Wheeling, taking with them three chiefs as 

captives, or hostages, who were sent to Williinsbarg, the seau of the 

colonial governuenut of Virginia. This expedition was designed only to 

give lemporary protection to the frontier settlers, and was preliminary 

tothe Dunmore expedition to the Pickaway Plains, or * Old Cuillicothe” 

towns, near ie Scioto, Inter in the year, 

Colonel Anis MeDonald was of Scotch parentage, if he was not him- 

self a native of the Highliuds of Seotland ile lived near Winchester, 

Frederick County, Virginia, upon, or near, to the possessions carly ac- 

quired in “the valley,” and which was then, and is still, kuown as 

“Gleugary,” named ia honor of the ancestral clan to which the ancient 

McDonalds Uelonved in the Ilighlands of Scotland. 

MeDonalts descendants, in the fourth eooeration, are still living neac 

tu, or Upon, these domains of the earlier MeDouulus. 

Some of Colonel 

| 
| 
{ 

| 

et ee 

ee 

LORD DUNMORE’S WAR. 

The summer and early autumn of 1774 resounded with the din of prep- 
aration of war, in various portions of Virginia, baving tn view the raisins 

of armies, ostensibly for the purpose-of saljagating the hostile Olio 

Indians. Governor Dunmore organized an aviny numbering about fit 

tecn hundred men, in the northeru counties, principally in Frecerick, 

Hampshire, Berkley, and Dunmore (now Shenandoah), which assembicd 

on the banks of the Ohio River, sbove Wheeling; while, at the sume 

time, by arrangement, General Andrew Lewis raised over a thousand 

inen in the southern counties, for the sane purpose, which rendezvoused 

at Camp Union, on the Greenbriar River. ‘The two armies were to fori 

a junction at the mouth of the Kanawha.  Daucrofs says “ these armics 

were composed of noble Virginians, who braved danyer at the call of a 

royal covernor, aml poured oat their blood to win the victory for westeru 

civilization.” Three companies that served in the McDonald expedition 

to the Muskingum, immediately upon their return in July, entered the 

army of Lord Dunmore, and formed a part of the right wing thereof! 

which was directly under his immediate command, They were com- 

manded respectively by Captain Michael Cresap, Captain James Wood, 

and by Captain Danicl Morgan, who all subsequently figured as ollicers 

in our Revolutionary war, the last named being the distinguished Gen- 

eral Morgan of heroic faine, while Captain James Wood reached hizh 

military and civil positions, having served as governor of Virginia from 

1796 to 1799. 
attained to more or Jess distinction as military commanders, sud whose 

Among others of the Dunmore army who alterwards 

names, to the present time, are * household words” in the West, were 

Colonel William Crawford, General Simon Kenton, General John Gibson, 

and General George Rovers Clark. Among those coaneected with the left 

wing of the Dunmore army, who were then, or subsequently became, | 

orably identified with the history of our country, were its gallant com- 

mander, General Andrew Lewis; General Isaac Shelby, a lieutenant then 

atterwards the “hero of King’s Mountain; Colonel Charles Lewis, wlio 

gave up his life for his country on the battle-field of Point Pleasant ; 

also, Hon. Andrew Moore, who served Virginia many years in both 

Dranches of our national legislature, with honor to himself and credit to 

his Stute. 

The right wing of the Dunmore army reached the Ohio River, by way 

of © Potomac Gap,” about the first of October; and the lefe wing, under 

command of General Lewis, encamped at the mouth of the Kanawha 

River near the same time, where he soon received a dispatch from Lord 

Dunmore changing the place of the junction of the two wings of his 

army to the vicinity of the Indian towns on the Scioto, near the * Picka- 

way Plains.” Meanwhile, Dunmore, with his command, went down the 

* Fort 

gh the 

territory that now constitutes the counties of Atheus, Hocking, Fair- 

Ohio to the mouth of the Hockhocking River, aud there buiit 

Gower.” From thence he marched his army up saul river, throu 

ficld, and portions of Pickaway, and encamped on Sippo Creek, a trib- 

utary of the Scioto, within a few miles of the Shawanese towns, where 

he erecied some entrenchments, naming his eucampment * Camp Char- 

lotte.”” 

General Lewis intended to start with his command towards the Indian 

towns on the Scioto on the 10th of October, to join Governor Danimore, 

but at sunrise on that day he was unexpectedly attacked by about one 

thousand chosen warriors, under the command of Corustalk, the cele- 

brated Sbawanese chief, who had rallied them at the old Chillicothe 

town, on the Scioto, near the “ Pickaway Plains,” to meet the army of 

General Lewis, and cive them battle bet : the two corps could eilect a 

union. The battle lasted all day, and terminated with the repulse of 

It las been 

generally characterized by historians as “one of the most sauguinary 

Cornstulk’s warriors, with great slaughter on both sides. 

sud best tought battles in the sunals of Indian warfwe ino the west.’ 

Seventy-tive officers and men of Lewis's aruy were killed, and one hun- 

dred and forty were wounded. The loss was, probably, equally as great 

on the part of the Tndinus, who retreated during the night. 

General Lewis was reiuforced to the extent of three lundred men, 

‘soon after the battle, and then started upon his mareh of ciclity miles, 

through the wilderness, for the Indian towns on the Scioto, arviving 

Within four miles of * Camp Charlotte’ ea the 24th of Qelober. lis 
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chcampment, which was named Camp Lewis, was situated on Congo 

Crevk, a tributary of Sippo Creek, near the southern termination of the 

“Pickaway Plains, and within a short distance of the * Old Chillicothe 

town.” } 

Vhe principal chiefs ef the Indians on the Scioto met Lord Dunmore 

at“ Camp Charlotte,” and agreed with hin upon the terms of a treaty. 

Cornstalk, who had been defeated by General Lewis, was present, and, 

being satisfied of the futility of any farther strate, was specially anx- 

jous to make peace, and readily obtained the assent of the chiefs present 

to it. 

lious; whereapon Captain Crawford was sent, Wilh a small force, against 

The Mingoos were not a party to the treaty, but remained rebel- 

one of their towns on the Scioto, which they destroyed, and took sa num. 

ber of prisoners, who were not released until the next year, And it isa 

noteworthy fact, too, that Lowan, the great Mingo chief, would not alfend 

the council at © Camp Charlolte” We contd not be prevailed upon to 

appear, and in any way make himself a party to the treaty. Dunmore 

greatly desired his atteadance and acquiescence, at least, if he could not 

secure his approval of the terms of the treaty. ‘To this end he sent Col- 

oncl John Gibson as a messenger to the old Chillicothe town, across the 

Scioto, where Logan usually spent his time when not on “ the war-path,” 

to ascertain the reasous for lis absence, and, if possible, to secure his 

presence. 
Logan was found, but he was ina sullen mood. At length, becoming 

somewhat mollitied under the gentle and persuasive manipulations of 

Gibson, and from the cilects of freely acininistered *fire-water,” he moved 

from the wigwam in which this preliminary interview was held, and, 

beckoning Duninore’s messenger to follow, ‘She went into a svlitary 

thicket near by, where, sitting down ona log, he burst into tears, aud 

uttered some sentences of iinpassioned eloquence, charging the murder 

of his kindred upon Captain Michacl Cresap.” Those utterances of Logan 

were committed to paper by Colonel Gibson iinmediately on his return 

to “Camp Charlotte,” and probably read in the council and in the pres- 

ence of the army. And this is substantially the history of the famous 

speech of Logan. until itappeared in the Viruinin Gazetfe,of date Febru- 

ary 4, 1775, which was pubtished in the city of Williamsburg, the then 

seat of government of the colony of Virginia. Its publication was, doubt- 

less, procured by Dunmore himself. Itwas neither a speech, an address, 

A message, Nor a promise to assent lo, or comply wilh, the provisious of a 

treaty, butsimply the wildeceited, passionate utterances of @ blvod-stained 

savage, given a3 near as remembered by Colonel Gibson, and which con- 

sisted, in part, of standerous allegations, based on misinformation, 

against Captain Michacl Cresap—charges known by every officer at 

“Camp Charlotte” to be unfounded—allegations that have been persist- 

ently propagated to the present time, to the detriment of the fair fame 

and memory of an injured patriot, a valuable, enterprising, adventurous 

pioneer on the western frontiers, and a brave soldier and gallant ollicer 

in the Revolutionusry army, who died a patriot’s death while in the service 

of his country | 
Colonel Gibson, knowing that Captain Cresap had not participated in 

any way in the murder of Logan's kindred at Yellow Creek, immediately 

after the close of the very spirited recital of his injuries, corrected Lo- 

gan’s impressions as to Cresap’s cuilt, but the half frantic savage per- 

sisted in the false charee he had made, or at Jeast declined to withdraw 

it, and Colonel Gibson felt bound to pat Logan's words on paper, as near 

as he could just as they were spoken. 

was called, was published in Williamsbars, if was republished in’ New 

Soon after Logan's speech, as ik 

York and elsewhere, and its further republication by Thomas Jevforson, 

in his “Notes ou Virginia,” in L784, as a specimen of aboriginal elo- 

quenec, gave it still eveater enrrency, and, tacitly, an apparent indorse- 

ment of the charge it contained against Captain Cresap. But Mr. Jeifer- 

son published it without any reference to the truth or falsity of said 

charge, but to disprove the statements of Button and Raynal, who alewed 

the inferiority of Americans, and charged that there was a natural tend- 

eney to physical, mental, and moval degeneracy in America ! 

Colonel Catterwards General) Gibson was 1 man of talents, and aband- 

antly capable of exconting the ageney attributed to him in this matter. 

Ile enjoyed the confidence of General Washinaton, who, in P81, intrusted 

him with the command of the Western Military Department.” General 

Gibson was Secretary of Indiana Territory, and sometimes acting 
5 

Governor, from }800 to 1813, and held other positions of honor. We 

diced near Pittsburgh, in Is22. Most of the foreguing frets ave obtained 

from the sworn deposition of General Gibson himselly and from the cor- 

roborative statements of General Georre Rovers Clark, Colonel Benja- 

min Wilson, Luther Martin, Ksq.. Judge John B. Gibson, aud other 

gentlemen distinguished for talonts and veracity. 

Daring the suummer of 1774 Logan seted the part of aymrurderovs de- 

mon! Hewasacrucl, vindictive, bloody-lhanded savage! We tock thirty 

scalps and some prisoners during the six mouths that intervened bebveen 

the time of the unjustifiable, wanton, unproveked murder of his fricuds 

at Yellow Creek, and his interview with Colonel Gibson! He had had 

To quote his own vigorous language, he had fully glided his revenge! 
his vengeance!” And notwithstanding he had indulged his savage pro- 

pensities, even to satiety one would suppose, he nevertheless subsequently 

engaged in other hostile ernsades against the frontiorsmen, one of these 

being the murderous expedition into Kentucky which resulted in’ the 

capture of Rudacil’s and Martin’s Stations, nnd the taking of many pri- 

soners. Tle also weut on 2 similar mission to the Holston River settle. 

ments, in LTT, 

whites. After the brutal murder of his friends, the fronticrsmen east of 

the Ohio River, and the red men west of it, assumed an attitude of 

Logan was a savage, but bad been friendly to the 

intense hostility towards each other, the latter embracing every oppor- 

tunity to rob, capture, aud tiurder the former, and those outrages were 

met by the white settlers in a determined spirit of retaliation and revenge, 

The conduct of Logan, therefore, was not surprising. The fact that he 

wos a savage is the best plea that can be offered in mitigation of his 

enormities. clad he hid great provocalion, too! 

Logan, after the murder of his kindred and friends, in 1774, gave way, 

in a great measure, to intemperance and vindictiveness, and beeame a 

sullen, harsh, cruel, dranken vagabond. IIts acts of barbarity finally 

brought him to a violent death on the southern shore of Lake Erie, 

between Sandusky Bay and Detrott, in 1780, at the hands of one of his 

own race! 

Colonel Michacl Cresap, upon the breaking out of the Revolutionary 

war. in 1775, raised a company of volunteers at the callof the Maryland 

Delegates -in Congress, and became their commander. He promptly 

marched to Boston, where he joined the Continental army of General 

Washington. Tis health, however, soon failed, and he attempted to 

return to his home in Maryland, but when, on the l2th of October, he 

reached New York, he found himself too feeble to proceed farther. Daily 

declining, he died October 18, 1775, in the thirty-third year of his age, 

and was buried the day after his death, with military honors, in Trinity 

Thus 

died, in early manhood, the gallant soldier, the pure patriot, the ernelly 

churchyard. A widowed wife and four children survived him. 

defamed pioneer, the meritorious Revolutionary officer, the greatly ma- 

ligned and unjustly assailed Captain Michacl Cresap ! 

Lord Dunmore, after negotiating with the Indians for peace, and for 

the restoration of prisoners and stolen property, returned to Virginia, 

pursuing very nearly the route by which he came, leaving a hundred men 

at the mouth of the Kanawha, sad a small force at “ Fort Fincastle,’ 

(now Wheeling); also a limited number afterwards called * Fort Heury 

of men at the * Forks of the Ohio,” for the protection of the frontier 

settlements. 

became Governor of the colony of Virginia as the successor of Lord 

Fort Henry was named in honor of Patrick Henry, who 

Dunmore, immediately afler the latter's espousal of the cause of the 

mother country against the colonies, and of his ignominions flight from 

Williamsburgh, in June, 1775, and taking refuge on board of a Britis 

inaun-o fawar. 

It may be recorded to the honor of Duumore's officers that they were 

loyal to the colonies wml patriovc to the core, which they made manifest 

when, at * Fort Gower,” at the mouth of the Hfockhocking, while on 

their homeward march, they resolved, in view of the approaching rapture 

with Mieland, “that they would) exert every power within thea for the 

defence of American liberty, and for the support of America’s just rights 

aud privileges.” 

ORGANIZATION OF TLLINOIS COUNTY, 

Vor the purpose of more effectually organizing civil government north- 

west of the Olio River, afler the conquest of the country by Col. George 
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Rogers Chik, the House of Bargesses of Virginia, in October, 1778, 

erected the comity of Hlinois, ont of the western part of Botetourt County, 

which bad been established in b769.  Tingis County was bounded on 

the cast by Pounsylvania, on the southeast and south by the Ohio River, 

on the west hy the Mississippi River, and on the north by the morthorn 

lakes, thus making the territory that now constitutes the State ef Ohio 

un integral portion of it. dol Todd, Esq., was appointed County Licu- 

tenant and Civil Commandant of Hlinois County. He was killed in the 

battle of Blue Licks, August ES, 1752, and was suceecded by Timothy de 

Montbrun. The Moravian missionarics on the Tuscarawas, a few scores 

of Indian traders, and a stnall nuaber of Prencl: settlers on the Maumee, 

made the sum total of white wen ab that lime in what is wow Olio. 

ENVEDITION OF GEN. MC INTOSIL 

~Gen. Lachtin Melatosh, commander of the Western Military Depart- 

ment, made an ¢expedition, in T7TS, with discretionary powers, from 

“Port Pit’ to the Puscarawas, with about oue thous men, and there 

erected Fort Laurens, near the present town of Bolivar, in 'Puscarawas 

County. He garrisoned it with oue hundred and filty inen, under com- 

mand of Col. Jolin Gibson, and then returned to Fort [itt 

The original purpose was to march his army to Detroit, er at least as 

far as the Saudusky Indian towns, bat various causes prevented, aud the 

campaign was Comparatively fiuithess. Not receiving reinforcements as 

expected, and probably Jacking in energy, and having no special capacity 

for Indian warfare, his expedition was a failure, aud he resignest his 

command of the * Western Military Department? in February, 1779. 

General MeFntosh was a Scotelinan, born in 1727. Jlis father’s fuin- 

ily, himself included, came with General Oulethorpe to Georgia in 17563 

became Colonel of the First Georgia Regiment in the early part of the 

Revolutionary war; was soon made a Brigadier-General; killed Hon. 

Button Gwinnett, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, in a duel 

fought in W775 commanded the Western army in 1778-795 was captured 

at Charleston, South Carolina, Muy 12,1780; becaine a member ef Con- 

gress in 1734, andisn Indian Commissioner in 17535, and died in Savan- 

nah, Gcoryia, in 1306. 

ERECTION OF FURT LAURENS IN 1778. 

Fort Laurens (named in honor of the then President of the Continental 

Congress, Ifenry Laurens) was the first parapet and stockade fort built 

within the present limits of Ohio; Fort Gower, and others previously 

constructed, being of a Jess substantial character. Disasters attended 

it from the beginning. The Indians stole their horses, and drew the 

garrison into scveral ambuscades, killing fourteen men at one time, and 

Kicht handred 

warriors invested it at one time, and kept up the sieee for six weeks. 

The provisions grew short, and when supplics from * Fort Pitt? had 

eleven at another, besides capturme a number also. 

arrived within a lundred yards of the fort, the garrison, in their josous- 

nesg, fired a general salute with musketry, which so frightened the loaded 
pack-horses as to produce a general stampede through the woods, scat- 

tering the provisions in every direction, so Chat most of the much-needed 

supplies were lost. Although it was regarded very desirable, for varie 

ous militury reasons, to have a garrisoned fort and dé; dof supplics ata 

point about eqnidistant from the forts on the Ohio Liver and the hostile 

Indians on the Salasky Plains, vet so disastrous had heen the fate of 

Fort Laurens, on the Tuscarawas River, that it was abandoned in Au- 

gust, 1779, Fifty years ago the Ohio Canal was cut throueh it, and bat 

little remains to show where this, the first of our military earthworks 

erectedt by Uhe white race, stood. Though this stoekade was constricted 

less than a hundred years ago, it is now numbered among the things 

that were, but are not!” 

EXPEDITION OF COT. JOIN BOWMAN, 

Tn July, 1779, Colonel Jolin Bowman, with a hundred and sixty Ken- 

tuckisns, marched qeainst some Slawanese Indian tows situated on 

the Little Miami River, within the present limits of Greene Connty. Tt 

was inmretalistion for atrocities then recently committed ia Keutucky. 

The troops were divided, a portion of thei being commanded hy Colonel 

Benjamin Logan, They rendezvousedl at the mouth of the Licking, 

{ 

TSTORY OL VAN AVERT ANT) SEERCHIRACOUN PIES.” O10, 

opposite the present city of Cincinnati, from whence, at the end of the 

second night, they reached the vicinity of one of the towns undiscovered. 

Soon fighting ensucd, bat, says Albach, © from some unexpected cause, 

there was no eficient cobperation between the two wings of the Kentacky 

ary, and, consequently, but little success.” The town was destroyed, 

and some booty, including one hundred and sixty horses, was taken. 

There was gallant fichting on both sides, nine men of Colonel Bowian’s 

army being killed, and probably as many, or more, on the part of the 

Shawanese. Blackfish, one of theie chiefs, was wounded. 

The Indians were, however, on this occasion, in no devree daunted or 

crippled, and made a vigorous pursuit of the Kentuckians, frequently 

attacking them during the first day’s retreat, which was commenced 

at about ten o'clock. 

mouth of the Littl: Miami, and then dispersed to their houres, 

The retreating army reerossed the Ohio at the 

Colonel Logan was of the Bouquet and Dunmore expeditions, and he, 

as well as Colonel Bowman, have had honorable mention, in Western 

history, of their meritorious conduct. 

COLONEL GEORGE ROGERS CLARK’S EXPEDITION. 

Tn Jaly and August, 1780, Colonel George Rogers Clark organized 

an expedition and marched against the Indian towns on the Little Miami 

and Mad rivers, with an army of about a thousand men, all Kentuck- 

ians, to chastise them for their marauding excursions into the settte- 

ments south of the Ohio River. They, too, crossed the Ohio at the mouth 

of the Licking, and erected two block-houses on the first day of Awzust, 

upon the ground now occupied by Cineinnati, The march was resiamed 

the next day, aud on the sixth day of Angust they arrived at the site of 

an Indian town (called Old Chillicothe), on the banks ef the Little Miami, 

which had been set on fire and destroyed by the Indians, in anticipation 

of Clark’s arrival with his infuriated Kentuckians. Atter cutting down 

the growing corn, and finding no enemy, the expedition proceeded to the 

large Indian town called Piqua (the birthplace of Tecumseh ), situated on 

the Mad Liver, about five miles west of the present city of Springfield. 

The Indians, concealed in high grass in a prairie adjoining the town, 

made an attack, aud a desperate battle ensued, which resulted in the 

death of twenty Kentuckians and as many Indians, and the flight of the 

latter. Piqua was utterly destroyed, and about five hundied acres of 

growing corm were cut down there snd in the vicinity of the sile of * Old 

Chillicothe.” which was situated within the present Jimits of Greene 

Colonel Clacvk’s army then started on their returm march, and 

Colonel Ben- 

County. 
on arriving at the mouth of the Licking was disbanded. 

jamin Logan was the second officer in yank. ‘here seems toa he good 

reason to belicve that the infamons Simon Girty had command of three 

handred Mingoes in the Piqua battle. 

. GENERAL DANIEL BRODILEAD'S EXPEDITION, 

To guard against the recurrence of predatory incursions into the fron- 

tier settlements cast of the Ohio River, aud to avenge the cruclties and 

atrocious barbarities of the savages, General Daniel Brodhead, in April, 

1781, organized a force of about three handred effective mon. at Wheel- 

ing, with which he marched to the Muskingnm River. The result of this 

cainpaign was the taking of the Indian town situated at the * Forks’ of 

suid river (now Coshocton), with all its inhabitants, and the capture of 

some prisoners at other villages. Among the prisoners taken were six 

teen warriors who were doomed to death by a council of war. anil aecord- 

ingly dispatehed, says Doddridge, with spears ant tomahawks, and 

afterwards scalped! A strong determination was manifested hy the sol- 

diers to march up the ‘Tuscarawas to the Moravian towns and destroy 

them, bot General Brodhead and Colonel Shepherd (the second otlicer in 
rank) prevented this contemplated outrage. ‘The famous Lewis Wetzel 

killed, in cold blood.a chief who was held as a hostage hy General Brod. 

head?! Other atrocities were committed by the infuriated: men on their 

return march, who were resolved to adopt the most sancuinary meusures, 

if necessary, to prevent in the future the murderous ineursions of the 

savoces Into the tronGer settlements, 

The border wars of this poriod were prosecuted on both sides as wars 

of extermination, and the erneities and barbarities perpetrated by the 

Tudians lad produced such a malignant spitit of revenge among the 
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1@n3 to make them but little Jess brutal and remorseless than the 

Some of their expeditions against the Indians were 
white 

pavines CUrcuiselves. 

mere murdering parties, held together only by the common thirst for re- 

venge ; and jtis not likely that any discipline calculated to restrain that 

pervading feeling, or that would be eficient in preventing or even check- 

ing it, could in all cases have been enforced. It is certainly unfortunate 

for the reputation of General Brodhead that his naine is thus associated 

with the murder of prisoners; but itis highly probable that he never 

sanctioned it, and could not have prevented it. : 

General Daniel Brodhead’s home was in Berks County, Pennsylvatia. 

He entered the Revolutionary army as a Licutenant-Colonel, his com- 

mission bearing date July 4, 1776; was engaged in most of the battles 

fought by General Washington’s army, until early in 1779, when, on 

receiving a Coloncl’s commission, be was placed in cominand of the 

Fighth Pennsylvania Regiment. On Mareh 5, 1879, he was appointed 

to the command of the “ Western Military Department” (succeeding 

General McIntosh), with head-quavters at © Fort Pitt.” This position ho 

retained until 1781, when he was sueceeded by General John Gibson, 

who was himself suceceded by General William Irvine, September 24, 

1781. 
In 1789, General Brodhead was elected Surveyor-General of Pennsyl- 

yania, an office which he continued to hold until 1799, when he retired 

to private life. His death occurred at Milford, Pennsylvania, November 

12,1809. He was one of four brothers, who all rendered essential serv- 

ices during our Revolutionary struggle. 

COLONEL ARCHIBALD LOCHRY'S EXPEDITION. 

In the early summer of 1781, Colonel Lochry, the County Lieutenant 

of Westinoreland County, Pennsylvania, was requested by Colonel George 

Rogers Clark to raise a military force, and join him in his the 

plated military movement against Detroit, and the Jndian tribes of the 

Northwest generally. The mouth of the Big Miami River was first 

named as the place of general rendezvous, but was subsequently changed 

to the “ Falls of the Ohio.” Colonel Lochry raised a force of one hun- 

dred and six men, who, on the 25th of July, “set out for ‘Fort Henry’ 

(Wheeling), where they embarked in boats for their destination.” They 

passed down the Ohio River to a point a few miles below the mouth of 

the Big Miami, where, having Janded, they “were suddenly and unex- 

pectedly assailed by a volley of rifle-halls, from an overhanging bluff, 

covered with large trees, on which the Indians had taken position in 

great force.” The result was the death of Colonel Lochry and forty-one 

of his cominand, and the capture of the remainder, many of whom were 
wounded, some of the eaptured being killed and sealped while prisoners ! 

This occurred August 25, Sl, and such of the captured as were not 

murdered, dicd, or escaped, Gid not reach their homes again until after 

the peace of 1783, when they were exchanged at Montreal, and sent home, 

arriving there in May, 1783.) The murder of prisoners was alleged to be 

in retaliation for the outrages committed by Brodhead's men a few months 

contem- 

before; and it has been said that this treatment of Lochry’s men was one 

of the provocations for the brutal murder of the Moravian Indians, on 

the Tuscarawas, in 1782. ; 

COLONEL WILLTAMSON’S EXPEDITION. 

The wife of William Wallace, and three of her children. also Jobn Car- 

penter, all of Washington County, Pennsylvania, were captured by the 

Mrs. Wallace and her infant 
were found, after having been fdomahawked and scalped ! 

Indians in FPebruayy, 1782, and carried off. 

The frontiers- 

men were greatly exasperated, and at once organized an expedition of 

nearly a hundred men to pursue and chastise the murderers. On arriving 

at the Tuscarawas River, and finding the Moravian Indians there, in con- 

siderable force, gathering corn at the villages from whieh they had been 

forcibly removed, by British authority, the preceding autumn, to the 

Sandusky Plains, for alleged favoritism to the American cause, the eon- 

clusion was soon reached that they had found the murderers of Mrs. 

Wallace and her chill, aud at once made prisoners of those at Gnaden- 
hitten and Salem, to the number of ninety-six. The Indians at Shou- 

Vrun made their eseape, on hearing of the capture of those at work at 

the other villages, It has been stated that some clothing was found with 

those Indians that was identiffed as that of the murdered friends of some 

of Williamson’s men; but even if that were so, it did not prove that 

these Indians were the murderers, or had even aided oc abetted the mur- 

derers. 

Colonel Williamson, on March 8, 1782, submitted the fate of his help- 

less captives to his excited men. 

should take thein to“ Port Pitt,” as prisoners, or kill them. 

only voted to take them to“ Fort Pitt,” the others voted to batcher 

them, and “they were then and there murdered in cold blood, with gun 

The alternative was whether they 

FRicghteen 

and spear, and tomahawk, and sealping-knife, and bludgeon and maul!” 

Two only escaped. 

this infamous butchery of an innocent people—but we omit them. 

There are many details of this atrocious inassacre— 

ILis- 

tory characterizes it as an atrocious and unqualified wholesale murder— 

Would that it could be blotted 

from our history! Colonel Willismson 0 ap AS Le euasnere, but could 

¢ %D 

as a terrible tragedy—a horrible deed. 

x % not control his men. 4 “em «2g 
oe lS 

COLONEL CRAWFORD’S SANDUSKY EXPEDITION. 

Soon after the return of the murderous expedition of Colonel William- 

son, an expedition against the Wyandot villages, on the Sandusky Plains 

was determined upon, their destruction being decmed essential to te pro- 

tection of the frontier settlements east of the Ohio. Nearly all of Colonel 

Williamson’s men yoluntecred, and reerniting went on so rapidly that by 

the 25th of May four hundred and eighty men rendezvoused at the 

Mingo Bottoms, three miies below the present city of Steubenville. An 

election for commander of the expedition was held there, when it was 

found that Colonel William Crawford was elected, having reecived 235 

The latter 

gentleman was then promptly and unanimously chosen the second ofticer 

votes, while 230 were cast for Colonel David Williamson. 

in rank. The entire force was composed of mounted men, who, following 

the * Williamson trail” to the Tuscarawas, passed rapidly on to the San- 

dusky. On reaching a point three miles north of Upper Sandusky, and 

a mile west of the Sandusky River, within the present limits of Wyandot 

County, a battle ensued (known as the battle of Sandusky, fought June 

4-5, 1782), followed by the defeat of Colonel Crawford and the loss of 

over a hundred men in killed and prisoners. Colonel Crawford was 

captured and tortured to death in a slow fire, accompanied by circurn- 

stances of barbarity unparalleled in the annals of Indian warfare. Some 

historians have misapprehended the purpose of the Crawford campaign. 

We think it clearly established that the design was not the pursait and 

chastisement of the Moravian Indians, but the destruction of the Wyan- 

dot villages of the Sandusky Plains, and for the reasons above stated. 

The details of this disastrous expedition are so well known to the general 

reader that we omit them. 

Colonel Crawford was born in Orange County, Virginia, in 1732 (vow 

Berkley County, West Virgininy. 

the same age and were intimate friends from early life until Crawford's 

He and General Washington were of 

death, both being engaged while young men in the same pursuit, that of 

land surveyors, Both weve oflicers in Draddock's disastrous campaign in 

1755; both were oflicers in Gen. Furbes's army, in 1758, which successfully 

marched against Fort Du Quesne. Colonel Crawtord served as a captain 

in Dunmore’s war, in 1774—recruited a regiment for continental service 
—beeame Coloncl of the Seventh Virginia Regiment—was in the Long 

Island campaign, also in the retreat through New Jersey, and partici- 

pated in the battles of Trenton and Princeton. In 1773 he had command 

of a Virginia regiment in the vicinity of * Fort Pitty’ and built Port 

Crawford, sixteen miles above the “ Porks of the Ohio.” He also par- 

ticipated in the erection of Fort McIntosh and Port Laurens, and ren- 

dered other valaable services. He removed to * Stewart's Crossines” 

(now Connelsville) in 1769, it being the point where Braddock’s army 

crossed the Youghiogheny River, in 1755, and where he frequently re- 

ceived the visits of his old friend, General Washington, whose land agent 

And here he lived’ when he took command ot the ill-fated San- 

Colonel William Crawford possessed the highest 

he was, 

dusky expedition. 

qualities of trac manhood, and justly ranked as a here among the heroes 

of those heroic times! 

Colonel David Williamson, the ranking officer after the capture of 

Colonel Crawford, took cofamand of Che defeated, demoralized, retreating 

forces, who were pursued by the victors, at least thirty miles, and dis- 
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played considerablo ability as such, particularly at the battle of Olen- 

tangy, which was fought June Cth, during the retreat, at a point now in 

Whetstone Township, Crawford County, about five miles southeasterly 

from Bucyrus. Colonel Williamson lived in Washington County, Penn- 

sylvania, and diced there, after having served it in the capacity of sheritl. 

We repeat the statement to his eredit, that he was personally opposed to 

the murder of the Christian Indians, but could yot prevent it. 

GENERAL GEORGE ROGERS CLARK’S EXPEDITION, 

Tn the autumn of 1782, soon after the battle of Blue Licks, and in re- 

taliation upon the Ohio Indians, for that and other marauding and mur- 

derous incursions into Kentucky, General George Rovers Clark, with a 

force of over one thousand men, marched against the Indian towns on 

the Miami River. One division of the army was under command of 

Colonel Logan, and the other was commanded by Colonel Floyd. The 

two divisions marched together from the mouth of the Licking toa point 

near the head waters of the Miami River, now in Miamt County, and 

there destroyed some Shawanese towns and other property, including 

Loramie’s store, which was ot the mouth of Loramie’s Creck, within the 

present limits of Shelby County. 

ber of prisoners taken, 
General George Rogers Clark was born in Albemarle County, Virginia, 

November 19,1752. He commanded a company in the right wing of 
Dunmore’s army in 1774, and settled in Kentucky in 1776. In 1773 he 

led an army into the Northwest and conquered it. Ife served under Ba- 

ron Steuben in 1780, during Arnold’s invasion of Virginia, and rendered 

other valuable military services. He wa3 also a legislator, and served 

as a commissioner in making treaties with the Indians at Fort McTntosh, 

in 1785, andat Fort Finney in17S6. General Clark was man of ability, 

of skill, energy, enterprise, and of wonderful resources. Ife died at 

Locust Grove, near the Falls of the Ohio, in February, 1318. 

Ten Tndians were killed aud a num- 

COLONEL LOGAN'S EXPEDITION. 

In 1786 Colonel Benjamin Logan crossed tie Ohio River at Limestone 

(now Maysville), with four hundred men or more, aud marched to the 
Mack-a-check towns on Mad Miver, to chastise the Shawanese there, who 

were intensely hostile to the Kentuckians. The result of the campaign 

was the burning. of eight of their towns, all of which were situated 

within the present limits of Logan County; also the destruction of much 

corn, Twenty warriors were also killed, including a prominent chicf of 

the nation, and about seventy-five prisoners were taken. Colonel Daniel 

Boone, General Simon-Kenton, and Colonel Trotter were ollicers in this 

expedition. The first two named rendered valuable services in Dun- 

more’s expedition, and afterwards, and the latter also made a good pio- 

neer and war record. 

Several minor expeditions, accompanied by comparatively unimportant 

results, we leave unnoticed. Those of Colonel Edwards to the Big 

Miami in 1787, and of Colonel Todd to the Scioto Valley in 1783, 

before the organization of the * Territory Northwest of the River Ohio,” 
‘were of this class. 

PIRST TREATIFS ESTABLISHING ROUNDARIES, 

The first treaty establishing boundaries in Ohio between our Govern- 

ment and the Ohio Indians was formed at Fort Mcfntosh, in January, 

1TS5. . 

This treaty was followed on May Ovi hy an ordinance of Congress, 

which provided for the first survey aul sale of the public lands within 

the present limits of Ohio, Under that ordinance the tract known a3 

the Seren Ranges was surveyed, and sales ctffeeted at New York, in 17ST, 

tothe amountot$72,974. The tract of the Ohio Land Company was sur- 

veyed and sold, pursuant to the provisions of an ordinance of July 23, 

1785; and Fort Harmar, situated at the mouth of the Muskinzum River, 

was built during this and the next year, for the protection of the iinmi- 

grants that might settle upon it. The title tothe Ohio Land Company's 

purchase was not perfected until October 23, 1787, and until then, setUling 

upon the public lands was discooraced and indeed forbidden by the 

Government; but, notwithstanding a number of settlements were made 

between the time of the treaty of Fort McIntosh, in January, 1785, and 

| 
| 

the perfecting of the title of the Ohio Land Company in October, 1T$7. 

These were chictly long the HLockhocking and the Ohio rivers, aud 

were broken up by military force, and the settlers dispersed or driven 

east of the Olio River. Settlements that were attempted at the mouth 

of the Scioto, and other places, were prevented. Proclamations by Con- 

gress were issucd against settling upon the public domain as early as 

1785, and enforced by the military power when disregarded. Hundreds 

of families probably had attempted to settle permanently west of the 

Ohio River, previous to the arrival of the colony of New Englanders, at 

the mouth of the Muskingum, in April, 1783, but were not permitted to 

The fact, therefore, remains that We sedtlement at Marietta was 

the sirst perinanent one within the present limits of Ohivo—all others 
do so. 

being but temporary, by Frason of the camprlsory dispersion, previously, 

of the settlers elsewhere, and the destruction of their huts. 

THE MOUND BUILDERS. 

ARCHEOLOGY. 

And did the dust 

Of these fair solitudes once stir with life 

And burn with passion? Let the mighty mounds 

That overlooked the rivers, or that rise 

In the dim forests, crowded with old oaks. 

Answer. A race that long has passed away 

Built them; a disciplined and populous race 

Heaped with long toil the earth, while yet the Greck 

Was hewing the Pentelicus to forms 
Of symmetry, and rearing on its rock 

The glittering Parthenon.” BryaNt. 

Wuire philology attests the great antiquity of a spoken language 

and biology the long development of organized life, paleontology pro- 

duces silent records carrying man far back into the pliocene period of 

geology—back to the very portals of the miocene period through which 

he may have entered that age in which his traces abound. Time, with 

iconoclastic disposition, may alone be responsible for the destruction of 

older silent records, thus enshroading the history of man in the ni: 

cloud of high antiquity. While satisfactory proofs are wanting to estah- 

lish his existence during the miocene period, it may 1 @ claimed with 

plausibility that this period was fitted and conditioned for his produe- 

tion and existence. 
might well be also the birth-day of man, for if he did not appear simul- 

The tertiary, which was the birth-day of inviamals, 

taneously with the mastodon and mammoth, he at Ieast fund a contem- 

porancous existence. Geology abounds with evidences of the fitness of 

the conditions of the mammalian period for the production and mainte- 

nance of the higher forms of life. It was a period of life and beauty, 

rivalling, if not excelling, the most enchanting dreams of a sylvan age. 

With a tropical climate, its forms of animal life were manifold and often 

colossal; with birds of rare and brilliant plumage and sweet enchantins 

song. These inhabited forests, blossoming with beauty or stooping with 

ripening fruit. 
The world was full of life—life in its most majestic and gorgeous 

forms, and if it exists for the sole use of man, this would appear a proper 

inoment to usher him into existence. Let this be as it may, he did exist 

contemporancously with those greatest maramals, and has outlivel their 

periol. Leaving his stamp upon the pliocene age he has wit nessed the 

death of the mammoth and mastodon, and alone has withstood the mata 

tions and transformations of the intervening epochs of the glacial and 

alluvial periods. Manis old, and in his log descent throarh the ages 

his tracks become more and more distinct, until at last he paruscd fron 

time to time and erected monuments to serve as mile posts along his 

advancing way. As each stracture is better than each cartier one, Ueey 

testify in silence of a regular improvement, a progressiveness in man, 

Ta silence, too, they testify of races now extinct, of buillers who disap- 

peared, and of diferent degrees of civilization which were ruthlessly 

swept away before the furious tide of barbarians sweeping from the 

north, To these monuments—these milo posts—the antiquarian aad 
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archwologist turns with searching gaze, and by patient research has 

learned to read the revelation they contain of the condition and fate of 

these ancient races. 

One of these races, ancient in time and distinct in characteristic, once 

occupied the whole central portion of the United States. A lost race, 

destitute of a written language, their history is sought amidst their 

monuments, comprising mounds, inclosures, and implements, until, after 

patient research, something of the veil has been lifted which had en- 

shrouded in mystery a whole people, who had attained a condition of 

semicivilization. Their Qisappearance was hidden in a long night of 

ignorance and oblivion, until the tireless student had imastercd the silent 

language of the structures and implements which remained the monu- 

ments of the race. Leaving no name they have been denominated the 

* Mound Builders,” because of the innumerable structures of this char- 

acter, Which have withstood the fury of the northern hordes, the assaults 

of time, and outlasted the periods of the villagers and Indians. To these 

remains we must turn for the records of this race whose identity is lost. 

Vhese remaing may be classified as structures, implements, and orna- 

ments. The structures are ‘again divided in two general classes, viz., 

inclosures and mounds, althougl of various forins and sizes. Of these 

structures over thirtcen thousand are found in Ohio alone. The first 
class Gnbraces all those works which are bounded by embankments or 

walls, and includes fortifications, sacred inclosures, and various other 

symmetrical works. The second class embraces the true mound struc- 

tures, which have been classified as sacrificial, temple, sepulchral, sym- 

bolical, and anomalous, as indicated by the purposes they served. The 

inclosures are often of great dimensions, generally constructed of clay, 

although sometimes of stone, and range from three to thirty feet in 

height, inclosing from one to four hundred acres of ground. Of this 

elass over fifteen hundred are found in Olio. They are generally regu- 

lar in form, comprehending the square, circle, parallelogram, ellipse, 

and octagon. 
Inclosures have been classified as “ Defensive” and “Sacred.” 

Defensive works are found ¢hicily occupying bluifs, headlands, or iso 

lated hills in the vicinity of the largest valleys. Such elevations were 

ebosen with care and strengthened with skill, thus affording excellent 
points for military works. The walls extend below the brow of the 

hill, and vary in strength and height according to the angle of declivity. 

The exposed sides are covered and protected by trenches and overlap- 

ping walls, the trench wsually being outside the wall, The gateways 

appear at the most accessible points, and were guarded hy overlapping 

walls, which were often attended by mounds suitable for both observa- 

tien and defence. Many of the defensive works oecupy peninsulas, 

formed by the bends of streams, and consist of a line of ditches and 

embankinents carried across the isthmus, and sometimes leading diago- 

nally from one stream to another. Fort Ancient being the most cele- 

brated and widely known of these fortifications is worthy a partial 

description here. Situated on the east bank of the Little Miami, in 

Warren County, Ohio, it is about thirty-three miles northeast of Cin- 

cinnati.. Having been frequently and fully sarveved, much has been 

written descriptive of it until it has acquired great celebrity. 

Located upon a terrace, it is difficult of access from the west. The 

Lebanon and Chillicothe road passes through it on the north, while to 

the south the descent is steep and winding. A few years ago the whole 

inclosure was covered by a primitive forest, full of undergrowth, con- 

A little over one hitndlred acres 

The 

embankment was constructed of a tough diluvial clay, rising from five to 

sisting largely of blackberry bushes. 

are thus inclosed by a line of walls about five miles in length. 

twenty feet in height, averaging about ten feet, and containing 628,500 

cubie yards of excavation. ‘he bill upon which it is constructed rises 

toa level plain, divided by a peninsula, with a summit two hundred and 

thirty: fect above the level of the Little Miami. On the west is a precip- 

itous bank of two hundred feet, while on the east two ravines orivzinate 

and diverging sweep around the hill avd enter the river, the one above, the 

other below the works. On the verge of the ravines the embankment is 

raised, and, winding around the spurs, re-enters to pass the head of gul- 

lies at ditlerent places plunging into ravines from fifty to one hundred 

feet deep. The ereatest strength and solidity oceur at the points most 

exposed, wntil at the isthmus the walls rise to the height of twenty feet 

At the west entrance of the Chillicothe road the wall is fourteen fect 

high, with a base of sixty fect. The south division is naturally impreg- 

nable to any primitive people, and so the attack must be made against 

the north division. Should this be earried, protection is still afforded 

by two crescent walls thrown across the isthmus, with a convex north- 

ern face. South of these are two mounds at the narrowest part of the 

isthmus, while, as a farther precantion, on the steep slope of the south- 

ern portion of the hill, at its approach to the river, three parallel ter- 

races were constructed, commanding a broad view of the valicy in both 

directions. Over seventy gateways, having a width of from ten to fifteen 

feet, appear in the embankinent, some, of which only could furnish points 

of ingress and ezress, as others faced the precipitous ravines, with made 

earth thrown out, and must have been intended as outposts for sharp 

shooters. The walls are not accoinpanicd by a ditch, but within appear 

some twenty-four reservoirs, which, taken in connection with the numer- 

ous springs, would supply suflicicnt water in any case of siege. At 

numerous points are found large quantities of water-worn stone, which 

Near the 

exterior of the eastern walls of the north division are two large mounds, 

must have been carricd from the river by prodigious exertion. 

from which start two parallel walls continuing for a distance of 1350 

fect, when they suddenly approach each other and inclose another 

mound at the eastern extremity. These walls are now alinost obliter- 

ated. Such is an outline description of one of the most interesting 

monuments of antiquity afforded by the western continent. 

Bourneville Fortifications. 

In respect to magnitude of area the fortification near Bourneville, 

twelve miles west of Chillicothe, Ohio, is the largest in the country. It 

is situated upona hill about four hundred fect high, having slopes of 

gencral abruptness, and washed on two sides by small erecks. Its sum- 

mit is a broad fertile plain with depressions, some of which contain 

water during the entire year, and of such extant that one has an area of 

about two acres. The fortification consists of stone walls, two anda 

quarter miles in length, inclosing an area of about one hundred and 

forty acres. The structure has now the appearance of a wall which had 

fallen outward. Along certain parts of the line are indications of a 

regularly faced exterior. The wall extends around the hill, a little 

below the brow, except when it rises to cut off the narrow spurs and to 

separate the hill from the land beyond, 
hill the wall covers a space varying from thirty to fifty fect in width, 

Upon the western face of the 

and resembles the protection walls along embankments of railroads where 

they are exposed to the action of water. Along the eastern face the wall 

is heavier, with a height of four fect, and a base of fifteen or twenty fect. 

Mere the declivity is less abrupt. The isthmus, sever hundred feet w ide, 

At this point 

the amount of stone used was so great that, after two farmers had re- 

affords the easiest access, and so has the heaviest wall. 

moved enough to form a line fence between their lands, the loss was 

scarcely perceptible. The wall is continous, except at the gateways 

and one point of the hill, which is so precipitous as to be inaccessible. 

At these the 

amount of stone is four times greater than elsewhere, constituting large 

Five gateways appear, three of which are on the isthmus. 

mound-shaped heaps. These heaps exhibit marks of intense heat, which 

is also exhibited at different poiuts along the wall. Within the inclosure 

are two stone mounds, bearing the same traces of the action of fire, and 

are located near the line of wall commanding the greatest extent of 

country. Fires must have been maintained upon them for long periods, 

and they undoubtedly served as signals of alarm. 

Most of the wall is now covered by gigantic forest trees. It probably 

averaged about eight fect in height with an equal base, but of course ts 

now in complete ruins, owing to the great lapse of time, its situation 

upon 2 disintegrating declivity, aud the demolition oceasionedl hy the 

crowth and decay of successive forests. A fort of this description must 

have been almost impregnable to a primitive race, 

Carlisle Fortifications. 

One of the most important defensive works is situated about two 

miles west of Carlisle, Ohio, in Montyomery and Warren counties. 

An incomplete survey of it was made Sept. 5, 1875, by Messrs. 8. Ib. 
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38 TISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OFTO. 

Binkley and C, F. Blossom, 

been made by the antiquarian and author, J. P. Machean, on whose 

works we have largely relicd as authority on this subject. The work is 

The hill 

is bounded north and soath by deep ravines, on the east by a precipitous 

Since that date other observations have 

situated on the summit of a hill a few reds west of Big Twin. 

blaff with a declivity varying from one hundred aud twenty-five to two 

hundred feet. 

the Big ‘Twin. 

This terrace is divided into two parts, an upper and a lower, formed in 

the direction of the stream. On the west the hill is connected with the 

level by a broad peninsula. The wall is situated on the brow of the hill 

except on the north side, where it falls a little lower. tis generally 

constructed of surface material, although limestone is found at the 

southwestern gate. 

To the cast of the bluff is an alluvial terrace leading to 

At the west, at the point of greatest exposure, 

three lines of wall occur. The entire length on the direct line of the 

middle wall is 3676 feet, inclosing an area of from twelve to fifteen 

aeres. The length of the wall on the Twin blailis 110 feet, The inte- 

rior is now cultivated, and a growth of corm rendered observations in- 

complete. Even part of the wail is under cultivation, but the greater 

portion is covered by a thick undergrowth of briers, while forest trees 

are still standing at certain points. Within the inclosure are two stone 

mounds and one stone circle, the latter being near the centre of the in- 

closure. Some of the older settlers remember this circle to have been 

about twenty fect in diameter aud cight fevt hizh. The amount of stone 

was so grent that, in order to obtain it for building purposes, a road was 

cut from the valley to the brow of the hill,and hundreds of wagon loads 

removed, Of the west walls the exterior one is the heaviest, and is con- 

structed of clay. This stands at some distance from the middle wall, 

and incloses a much greater area. The gateway is now an orchard, 
while a great portion is cultivated ficlls. On the northeast corner of 

the work is a graded way of S04 fect leading to the bank of the Twin. 

At 524 feet this way reaches the terrace or the hill bottom. Iere fifty- 

seven feet of the embankment has been carricd away by the encroach- 

ment of the stream in the north ravine. From the wash the embank- 

ment is clearly traceable a dtstauce of 297 fect, or within 126 feet of the 

bank of the Twin. The graded way follows the bank of the stream 

until within 140 feet of Twin, when it diverges and forms a straight 

line. Where the way reaches the wall of the inclosure there is a wash 

through which water passes during a freshet. This was probally a 

The purpose of the graded way is only plausibly 

stated, when it is supposed that on the blutf it was to make the ascent 

easier, and that along the terrace was constructed while that terrace was 

_& swamp. ; 
On the southeast corner of the fort is another way, leading to the 

seeond or river terrace. 

narrow gateway. 

This was evidently so perfect and so adapted 

by nature to subserve the purposes of the builders of the fort, that they 

left it as it was found, being tnable to make any improvement upon it. 

Seven miles to the northeast is the great mound at Miamisburg, while 

six miles castward is still another, At Franklin are tue remains of a 

stone dam belonging to the moun epoch. With all these remains inte 

resting relics are found, Other fortifications occur within the State, 

but these will serve the purpose of descriptive illustration, : 

Sacred Inclosures. 

Many of the earthworks were not used for military purposes, and have 

been denominated * sacred inclosures.” While the military works are 

found in localities adapted by nature for slroneholids, the sacred strue- 

tures are situated on river bottoms, scllom occurring on a broken sur- 

face, These are generally regular in form, and occur either in groups 

orranges. The circular works ave generally sinall, having nearly a uni- 

forin diameter of from 250 to 390 feet; while some of the larger ones 

are over a mile in circumference, They are entered by gateways, usually 

facing the cast. 

In the vicinity of large works, small circles varying from 30 to 50 

feet indiameter, and consisting of light embankments without gateways, 

frequentiy ovent. These walls are comparatively slight, ranging from 

three to seven feet, although sometimes attaining a height of thirty feet. 

] 
| 

| 
| 

They are composed of surface material and clay. Many works are 

necompanied hy parallel walls, reaching at times a length of 860 feet. 

Square, circular, elliptical, octagonal, and parallel walls, sometimes 

appear in combination. 

Newark Works. 

The most claborate apd complicated of this class is found at the jane- 

tion of the South and Raccoon forks of Licking River, near Newark, 

Ohio. They are located on a plain, at an altitude of about forty fect 

above the bottom lands, and consist of an extensive series of square, 

circular, and polygonal inclosures with mounds, ditches, and connecting 

avenues extending over an areca of four square miles. Some of the 

minor structures are now nearly obliterated. In 1856 Col. Charles Whit- 

tlesey made a very accurate survey, since which additional observations 

have been made. At the western point is a true circle 2880 fect in cir- 

cumference aud six fect in height. $ 

On the southwest part of the wall is a featuresindicating the com- 

mencement of parallel walls, which, after reaching a length of 100 fect 

were abandoned and the opening closed by the erection of a mound 176 

fect long and fourteen feet high. This mound overlooks the whole of 

the works, and has been named the “Observatory.” At the northeast 

part, directly opposite this “observatory,” is a gateway lealing into an 

avenue 300 feet long and sixty feet wide, with walls not excecding four 

fect in height. This terminates in one of the eight gateways of an 

octagon inclosing about fifty acres. These gateways are at the angles 

of the wall, and are each covered by a mound five fect high, eighty to 

100 fect base, and standing sixty fect interior to the wall. From the 

octagon extend three lines of parallel walls, the one towards the south 

having been traced a distance of two miles. The others, extending 

easterly, are about a mile in length, and the walls composing all lines 

are about twenty feet apart. 

inclosing twenty acres, with mounds syminctrically disposed within. 

The middle line terminates in a square 

On the southwest of this wail is a gateway leading into a broad aveuue 

of dissimilar parts, and constructed withou’ any common relations. 

Along this avenue, a distance of 1950 fect, is the gateway of an elliptical 

work whose diameters are 1250 and 1150 feet. 

twelve feet in perpendicular height, fifty fect in base, and has an interior 

ditch seven fect deep by thirty feet in width. At the gateway the em- 

bankment is sixteen fect high, with a ditch thirteen fect deep, giving a 

The embankment is 

ty Ieet 

In the centre ot 

the inclosure is a remarkable structure in the form of a bird with ex- 

height from the interior of twenty-nine feet. The gateway is eivl: 

wide between the ditches, with a length of 100 feet. 

panded wings. The length of the body is 155 feet, width 63 feet, and 

a height of seven fect. Length of each wing 110 feet, widch at centre 

45 fect, at the body 40 feet, while the height is five feet. From tip to 

tip of wing on a straight line 200 fect. The head points toward the 

enteway of the inclosure. On opening this etlizy it was found to contain 

an altar. In the rear of the efligy and 100 fect distant is a semicircular 

embankment 200 fect in length. Returning to the square, we find it 

connected with an elliptical work, larger than the others, and situated 

at the northeast corner. Other parallel walls occur, and not less than 

twenty small circles of eighty feet diameter, accompanied by the ditch 

and the gateway, which almost invariably opens to the east. There are 

eleven circles without cateways, five of larve dimensions, three of which 

are 200 feet in diameter, and interior to the ditch have still another em- 

bankment. The material for the construction of the walls was taken 

from the iinmediate vicinity, where the excavations still remain aud are 

usually called “wells.” A trench was ent through the “observatory,” 

which revealed the fact of its being constructed entirely of clay. From 

this it has been concluded it was constructed of adobe, which has cruim- 

bled during the Inpse of ages, The large pond hag been drained, the 

land reclaimed, and the Licking Fair grounds are located within the 

circle containing the eagle eftlgy. Every feature of material, size, and 

structure disproves the hypothesis of aanilitary purpose being ascribed 

to the works. Other works of a similar character occur, particularly ta 

Ross, Pike, Athens, Washington, Scioto, Franklin, Fatricld, Greene, 

Montgomery, Butler, aml Clermont Counties. 
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Graded Ways. 

As already indicated, another class of works are found, entled “Graded 

Ways” or “ Avenues” accompanying the inclosures to gome number. 

Their purpose docs not clearly appear. 

They sometimes ascend front one terrace to another, ang again from 

the river banks to the terrace. Que occurs at Marietta, one at Piqua, 

and another at Richmondale; but the most remarkable is that near 

Piketon, Pike County, Ohio. It consists of a graded ascent from the 

second to the third terrace, the level of the Iatter being seventcen feet 

‘abore that of the former, The avenue is 1080 feet long, 215 feet wide 

at the lower, aul 203 fect at the upper extremity. The earth is thrown 

outward on either hand into embankments varying from five to eleven 

fect in height. At the Jower extremiry the walls upon the interior are 

twenty-two feet in perpendicular height, 

orm line of embankment extends 2580 feet. and terminates near a group 

of mounds, one of which is thirty fect high. Fifteen hundred feet from 

the grade another wall starts otf from the main line at right angles toa 

On the third terrace the enst- 

distance of 212 feet, when it assumes a parallel Course to the principal 

line and continues for 420 fect, when it curves inwardly 240 feet, and 

terminates near a group of mounds, The whole class of sacred works 

were probably the council houscs and amusement grounds, as well as 

the places of sacred and devotional exeroises. The altars are still found 

to attest their use for the observance of religious rites. . 

Dhounds. 

The temple mounds are regularly formed, generally truneated, and 

having spiral pathways to the summit. 

oblong, or oval, generally high, although some occur not exceeding a 

few fect in altitude, while embracing several acres in area. 

In form they are round, square, 

It is proba- 

bie that temples of wood occupied the sumunits, although no evidences 

of such structures remain, 

The sacrificial mounds hear several distinguishing features, being 

constructed by alternate, uniform layers of gravel, earth, and sand. 

These were surmounted by symmetrical altars of burnt clay or stone, 

containing relics and deposits which exhibit traces of the action of fire. 

While the altars are gencrally of burnt clay, yet a few of stone occur, 

varying greatly in size, ranging from five to eight fect in width with a 

height of tsyenty feet, while in form they were generally round or square. 

Upon the altars have been found calcined human bones, carvings in 

stone, ornaments in mica, instruments of copper, tubes, and beads of 

pearl and shell, spear beads of flint, and various articles of pottery. 

Sepulchral mounds are numerous, and usually take the form of the 

cone, although various other forms are discovered. Lising in altitude 

from fifteen to twenty-five fect, they invariably inclose a human skete- 

ton, often quite a number, which ave found near the ground surtaee, 

although the depth varies to some extent. These remains are gencraily 

of the Indian type, and had been enveloped in bark or heavy matting, 

and placed upon slabs or other material forming the bottom of the 

tomb. 

the latter often appearing in careless heaps. 

been found personal ornaments, including bracelets, perforated plates of 

The covering was soinctimes a vault of timber or flagstones, 

With the skeletons have 

copper, and beads of bone, ivory, shell, and metal. While stone imple- 

ments are quite common, but few weapons are found. Vases of copper 

have been discovered, althoueh rare in these remains. 

Symbotical mounds consist of hass-relicts formed on the surface of the 

fround in representation of beasts, birds, reptiles, men, and numerous 

implements and ornaments. Such works generally oceur in groups or 

ranges, : 

Anomalous mounds embrace all those which do not adinit of classifi- 

cation, some having features common to all chisses, while others have 

no features of resemblance. In some an altar auc sepulchre have heen 

fount on the same level, which does not oceur with any of the regular 

elisses. Under this cliss is also placed those structures which were 

probably used as signal stations, ‘These occupy clevatert positions, and 
have heen variously designated as “observatories,” “alarm posts,” *sig- 

val stations,” “watel towers,” and *out-looks.” 

In addition to all these classes rude heaps of stone are sometimes 

found, but as they bear no resemblance to the structures of the mound 

-_—_— 

builders they have been attributed to a later race, and are undoubtedly 

the work of the Indians. 7 

The implements and ornaments found in connection with the earth. 

works or structures are usually of minerals, clay, bones, fossils, and 

shells, 

Spear heads, including Ianée heads and fishing and hunting spears of 

various shapes and sizes, are usually of flint, although sometimes of horn. 

stone. Their names indicate their use. 

Runners, knives, axes, hurumers, chisels, and pestles are found of ex- 

quisite workmanship and superior finish, while kettles, jugs, cups, vases, 

and urns have been unearthed in such forms and of such delicate finish 

as to indicate something of perfection in the art of pottery. Fine ciay 

was chicfy used in this art, althoogh some of the coarser specimens 

exhibit an admixture of pulverized quartz, and again of colored mica, 

which gave a ruddy and somewhat brilliant appearance. These articles 

were generally ornamented by curved lines or images of birds, beasts, 

and the human form, 

upon the stone pipes, some of which, weighing from three to six pounds, 

The greatest skill was displayed in portraiture 

exhibit elaborate dclinvations of various beasts and birds, while a few 

occur berring the representation of the human head. 

The following engravings represent some of the most interesting im- 

plements found in this lueality. 

Fig. 4 is the eut of a stone found in an Indian grave, and was proa- 

bly buried with the body of its owner. 

Fig. 5 represents a red stone pipe, the general appearance of which is 

excellent and even graceful, being formed of the red pipe stone so highly 

prized by the Indians. It is beautifully polished, and the whole work- 

manship displays great skill. 

Fig. 6 represents a pipe of the saine variety of stone as of Fig. 5, and 

exhibits the same excellence of workmanship. On one side it bears the 

rude sketch of a fish. ; 

Fig. 7 represents a combined tomahawk and pipe, but this is probasly 

a French production as it is of steel, and the bowl shows evidence of 

being turned by a lathe. 

Figs. 8 and 9 represent ditferent forms of a stone ornament known as 

a pendant or gorgon, which was probably suspended from the breast or 

the terminal lobe of the ear. Dr. Abbott says of this ornament: * At 

4 

any rate, it was designet for ornament, and not for any other purpose, 

as has been suggested, such as a fishing-line weight or sinker.’ The 

holes in these pendants and other Indian implements have always puz- 

zled archivologists. One of the authors of the “Ohio Centennial Report 

on Archwolozy” says: “I think we must give up the theory that the 

various forms of polished slate, perforated at right anzles to the fee, 

They ar 

all bored with a taper, which leaves a sharp ele either at one end erin 

were usedas sizers and twisters of twine or Strips of skin. 

the middle of the picce. Those that are more or less worn present the 

appearance of having been suspended. Thread twisters and sizers were 

probably made of wood and bone, like the Troquois shuttles fiznved by 

Mr. Schooleratt. 

resemble ours in general form, 

Some of their perforated stone iinplements somewhat 

Most of the striped slate relics | am 
inclined to place among the ornaments, badges, and aviwor of ancicnt 

tribes. Some of thein would answer all these purposes. The taperins 

holes are good contrivances for fastening by thongs of rawhide to a 

helt, string, or piece of Wood. Supposing the head or knot of the thous 

was let into the bored hole, these plates might be firmly bound to each 

other, or to the body of the wearer, and the holes not much worn by the 

process.” 

Fig. 10 represents a specimen of fine-grained green slate striped with 
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dark bands. It would be dificult to tell the use of this instrument, It 

is too large for a bead, and can seareely be considered a badge of 

authority. Being flattened on one side suggests: the possibility of its 

being used as a whistle. It is classed under the general head of tubes. 

‘Fig. 11 is 2 representative stone axe, found in pearly every locality in 

the State. “They are not abundant in the mounds, but are found in 

lurge numbers in the valleys. They are fashioned with great skill, of 

rare and beautiful material, the predominant series being granite. They 

are found with aud without grooves for the adjustment of handles. Those 

designed to boe-wielded by both hands have an average weight of ten 

pounds, although they vary from one to sixteen pounds, 

varieties, called hatchets, were used in war as well as for domestic uses. 

These weigh from one to two pounds, are destitute of grooves, and are 

of all sizes from two to twelve inches. They also vary greatly in design, 

some having holes for the reception of handles. They are all, for the 

most part, polished, and some have been ground and polished with 
elaborate cure.” 

Fig. 12 is a beautiful specimen, which may be classed under the head 

of banner stones. In outline, finish, avd perforation itis faultless. The 

hole passing through the centre is a very noticeable feature, and meas- 

ures less than nine-sixteenths of an inch in diameter. It is circular, of 

uniform dimensions from end to end, and faintly exhibits those tines 

which characterize holes drilled with a hollow instrument. : 

Fiy. 14 represents a second example of this perforated ornament or 

banner stone. It is shorter and thicker than Fig. 12, but is well made 

and drilled with the same smoothness and beauty. 

Fig. 13 is a partial representation of a very interesting form of banner 

stone. The portion above the perforation is imaginary, and if the upper 

portion was made to resemble the lower it would probably be correct, as 
Dr. Abbott believes the parts to be alike. 

“This form of bade, being the most elegant and expensive, was pro- 
bably used to indicate the lighest rani of office. 

probably significd a rani next below the double.” 

Fig. 15 is a curiously wrought imitation of a bird. The knot-like pro- 

tuberances, representing eves, stand out from the head one-eighth of an 

inch. The bottom of the specimen is flat, and contains three holes ex- 

tending upward about half way throuch the body. Its use is not deter- 

mined. In connection with these many others have been found in this 

part of the State, but being of the commoner character found almost 

every where, a description would be useless in this connection. Such are 

arrowheads, rimmers, and yarions minor instrumeuts of flint, and pes- 

tles, and ‘mortars of various kinds of stone, variously fashioned in finish, 

and representing differing degrees of skill. 

In sealpture the highest grade of art was reached, for a leading char- 

acteristic of this class of work is the truthfuliess displayed in all the 

outlines. These are of creat value, as their various eclaracters go far to 

The single cresceut 

establish an extensive communication over a vast extent of country. It 
is established that while this people used the skins of animals for clothing 

to suine extent, yet the principal article used was a cloth, coarse but of 

uniform thread, and woven of a warp aud woof, The fragments of re- 

wains found show it to have heen manufactured of inaterial resembling 

hemp, in which the spinning was regular, as shown by sowe charred 
folds taken from mounds near Middletown, Ohio. 

Touching the coudition of this people, it is pretty well ascertainea 

they were tillers of the soil, and the centre of their population, as shown 

by remains, invarinhly sought the fertile flats or valleys, as natural to 

an agricnttural people. 

That they lived under an arbitrary and despotic goveroment is attested 

\ 

The smaller. 

~ thunder, 

by the magnitude of the works, which could only be constructed by 4 

people whose condition was that of vassalage. Their religion was sniper 

stition, aud it is maintained by some that they were idolaters, althoneh 

the evidence is yet wanting to establish this claim. That they were 

superstitious is shown hy the altars aud offerings which belonged to their 

religious rites and ceremonies. Their fortifications and sigual stations 

prove their military knowledge and character, although it is presumable 

these were all for purposes of defence against enemies from without. Tt 

must have been such an enemy, rushing from the north, that expelled 

them from the rezion north of the Ohio River. That expulsion imust 

have been sudden and calamitons, a3 they deserted their works and mines, 

leaving their implements behind in their haste before the fury of the 

invader. Flecing to the south, we find them improving in the arts, ay 

shown by the superior character of their southern works, until, finally, 

they emigrate to Mexico, when, whether they became the original Natoas 

or Toltecs, it is at least evident that a gradual improvement and advance. 

ment was attuined, which rose to the height and development of the 

superior architecture of Mexico at the alvent of the whitgs. Here it is 

a less difficult matter to trace their history, as their records consist not 

in dumb works alone, but also in a hieroglyphic, and finally in a written 

language, 

OSTEOLOGY. 

Having referred to the high antiquity of man, man away back in the 

ages of savagery, prior to the era of the mound builders, it appears fit- 

ting to refer to a few facts touching that antiquity and the development 

which has obtained. Prior to the study of the ancient implements of 

stone and the various human remains, the people, according to Dr. Buch- 

ner, “lad so little notion of the nature and signification of the stone 

axes and weapons of earlier aud later times, that they were rezarded 

with superstitious fear and hope, and as productions Of lightning and 

Hence for a long time they were called thanderbolts even by 

the learned. * * * As late as the year 1734, when Malndel explained 

in the Acalemy of Paris that these stones were fiuman implements, he 

was laughed at, because he had not proved that they could not have 

been formed in the clouds.” It is needless to cnumerate the discoveries 

on which the theory of man’s antiquity is based. It is sufficient to say 

they were made all over the face of Europe, and to Aime Boué, a French 

geologist, belongs the honor of having first proclaimed the theory. Dr. 

Schinerling then became the founder of the new science of Osteology, 

while M. Boucher de Perthes beeame its great apostle. Still it was 

reserved for Sir Chaves Lycll and Sir Jolin Lubbock to give popularity 

to the new theory as advanced by the founders and expounded by the 

apostles. In this connection it may be apropos to observe that it was 

at the meeting of the British Association, in 1855, that Sir Charles Lycil 

gave his endorsement to this theory of high antiquity for man. Having 

first opposed it, he now became enthusiastic in bis investizations, and 

published as the result of his researches, ** Geological Evidences of the 

Antiquity of Man,” in 1863. Without entering into a description, we 

will call attention to the far-famed Neanderthal skull, which was taken 

froin a cave in the valley of Dussel, neae Dusseldorf. As the bones were 

not regarded of any interest at the time of their discovery, only the 

larger ones were preserved, 

very high antiquity,’ and Dr. Buchner, that **the loam deposit, which 

Prof. Huxley declares, “they indicate a 

partly fills the cave of the Neanderthal and the clefts and fissures of its 

limestone mountains, and in which both the Neanderthal bones and the 

fossil bones and tecth of animals were imbedded, is exactly the same 

that, in the caverns of the Neanderthal, covers the whole limestone 

mountain with a deposit from ten to twelve feet in thickness, and the 

diluvian origin of which is unmistakable.” De. Fullrott says, * The 

position and general arrangement of the locality in which they were 

found, place it, in my judgment, beyond doubt that the bones belous to 

the diluvitin, and therefore to primitive times.’? After a very minute 

description of the cranium, Prof Musley observes, “in reply to the 

suggestion that the skull is that of an idiot, it may be urged that the 

onus proband lies with those who adopt the hypothesis. Idiocy is eom- 

patible with very various forma and capacities of the cranium, but | 

know of none which present the least resemblance to the Neanderthal 

skull.” .We further refers to it as the most ape-like of all the human 
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skulls he has ever scen, while Dr. Buchner declares the face must have 

presented a feightfully bestial and savave or ape-like expression. Trof. 

schaatfbausen and Mr. Busk declare, “This skull is the most brutal of 

sll known human skulls, resembling those of the apes not only in the pro- 

digious development of the superciliary prominences and the forward 

extension of the orbits, but still more in the depressed form of the brain- 

case, in the straightness of the squamosal suture, and in the complete 

retreat of the occiput forward and upward from the superior occipital 

ridges.” Both Prof. Schaaffhausen and Dr. Buchner resarded it as a 

race type, While Prof. Huxley claimed “ that it truly forms only the ex- 

treme namber of a serics leading by slow degrees to the highest and best 

developed forms of human skulls.” 

The fossil skull of the Engis Cave was deposited at adepth of five 

fect under an osscous breccia containing a tusk of the rhinoceros, the 

teeth of n horse, remains of many other animals, some of which are now 

extinct, and rude stone and flint instruments, The breccia was over 

three feet wide, and roso about five fect above the floor of the cavern. 

Speaking of this skull, Prof. Huxley observes, “there is no mark of 

degradation about any part of the structure. It is,in factya fair average 

human skull, which might have belonged toa philosopher, or might have 

contained the thoughtless brains of a savage.” Mr. Busk observed, 

“although the forchead was somewhat narrow, it might nevertheless Le 

matched by the skulls of individuals of European race ;’ while De, 

Schaafhausen declared, IT hold it to be demonstrated that this cranium 

has belonged to a person of limited intellectual faculties, and we con- 

clude thence that it: belonged to a man of a low degree of civilization.” 
Sir Charles Lyell held, * From the narrowness of the frontal portion it 

belonged to an individual of small intellectual development ;” aad Buch- 

nec declares, “In its length and narrowness, the slight elevation of its 

forehead, the form of the widely separated orbits, and the wide developed 

supraorbital arches, it resembles, especially when viewed from above, the 

eclebrated Neanderthal skull, but in general fs far superior to this §n its 

structure.” 

length to breadth, as one of the most ill-formed, animal-like, aud simian 

of skulls.” 
We think it highly probable that if viewed simply as an ancient for- 

mation and low type, bat little resemblance need be discovered either to 

the cranium of the philosopher or to that of the ape. 

opinion rests upou differing comparisons with existing forms, while all 

of these, through a long period of development, ave radically distinet. 

As arace type, it wasa low form in which bestiality predominated, for 

intelligence had noteyet made any particular strides in development, 

It was one type of physical inan before the development accompanying 

mental growth. ° 

The cranium found in bone breecia at Gibraltar, according to Prof. 

Carl Vogt “ regards it, with reference to the proportion of 

The ditference of 

Denton, “resembles in all essential particulars, including its great thick- 

ness, the far-famed Neanderthal skull. 

to the scientific value of the Neanderthal specimen, if only as showing 

Its discovery adds immensely 

that the latter does not represent, as many have hitherto supposed, a 

mere individual peculiarity, but that it may have been characteristic of 

a race extending from the Rhine to the Pillars of ILercules.”’ Prof. 

Schaafbausen observes, “It is worthy of notice that a similar although 

smaller projection of the superciliary arches has generally been found 

in the skulls of savage races,” so that dierent specimens ‘indicate a 

very distant period, when man stood on a very low grade of development.” 

The Dorreby skulls of the stone age of Denmark, according to Prof. 

Huxley, resemble the Neanderthal specimen, while the Arno skull is by 

Carl Vogt considered of the same antiquity as the Neanderthal and 

Enugis types. These evidences all attest the geolowical theory of a prim- 

itive nan with a powerful organization, well adapted to the conditions 

by which he was surrounded. He needed that organization, for his bones 

tll of powerful conflicts, while the eifacement of sutures tells of the 
freat age he must have attained. [Le was lestial, as he must needs be 

to combat the animals against which he must contend for food and life. 

Look at the Neanderthal specimen with its broken arm, telling perhaps 

6f an encounter with the cave bear which was outlived to sce that avn 

eine away tousclessness. Aqain he is attacked by some savage beast 

ereqnally savage fellow man, and inthe struggle he receives a blow over 

the right eye, so powertul as to carry away a portion of the bone. It 

6 

was a fearful fracture, but he outlives it and sees the wound healed, 

showing a strength, bardihood, and love of life which fitted him to war 

for existence throughout that long and savage period, Away down the 

scale of lite, he was also low in the seale of intellect, and it required the 

combating circumstances and exigencies of along and savage period to 

develop the power of intelligence. The colossal herbivora were h:em- 

less, but he must shrink away and find a hiding-place, or prepare for 

couflict when the fierce carnivora were enraged by hunger. 1t was then 

he found a retreat among the tree-tops or sought safety in the fastnesses 

of the rocks. 
elub, when he began asserting his supremacy over some of the minor 

But he slowly learned his own strength and the use of a 

avimals of ferocity, until the necessities of climate taught him the use 

of clothing, to be obtained only from the animals about hun. Fear 

made him cautious, hunger made him active, coll mace him inventive, 

and then the mental forees developed a fecble power which strengthened 

with his necessitics until, by force of superior intellect, he became the 

lord of nature and beean to add to the comfort, convenience, and sweet- 

ness of life. The development was tardy, prompted for ages by neces- 

sity alone. Just as he discovered the use of the club as a defence against 

savage beasts, he discovered the use of clothing as a protection against 

the cold, which settled in severity upon the earth. Even clothing did 

not suffice for the long glacial day, and he at length found the use of fire 

or he must have succumbed to the cold. 

necessary different kinds of food, fur the climate was no longer favorable 

This period also rendered 

to the lusuriant flora of his early existence, and he must resort to the 

fauna not only for skins for clothing, but also flesh for food. Each sin- 

gle step was a great advance, and only resulted as necessity prompted 

until by extrancous forces the intclicet was aroused and began asserting 

its equality with the blind forces about it, until by strengthening stages 

it recognized its powers and capacities, and bounded from equality to 

supremacy. The struggle lost its doubtful character, and be had next 

to look about him for safety from his fellows. Tle bad warred success- 

fully with the clements and wild beasts, and now the battle opened with 
’ his own race and type. With him “might was right,” and the strong 

recognized no rights to which the weak were entitled. Dangers of this 

kind induced the weak to unite for common defence against the strong, 

and so communities or bands or tribes, bound together for mutual pro- 

tection, laid the foundation of society. Society founded agriculture, 

agriculture founded property, and property founded rights, and rights 

protected and developed the race. Society, with its long train of devel- 

opments in arts, Kept advancing with the years until to the arts was 

added science, which during the historic period has added such lustre to 

the human race. 

Ut was and is a question of intellectual development, for if the human 

skulls of different periods be placed in a row parallel to the instruments, 

implements, and weapons of different ages, the same parallelism will 

appear between the development of those skulls and the improvement 

of those productions. The dug-out for a home, a tom-tom for a musical 

instrument, a crooked stick for a plow, and a club or flint-lead spear 

for a weapon, are as truly on a level with the Neanderthal brain, 

as the dwelling, 

the level of the brain of to-day. 

the piano, the sulky-plow, and the needle-gun rise to 

No matter how low the type, he has 

advanced, and by steady, yet sometimes retarded improvement, given 

evidence of a progressiveness throughout the whole period of his exist- 

ence. Old as he 

limit to his existence. 

is, he reeognizes no limits to progress, and knows no 

PALEONTOLOGY, 

Mastodon giganteus. 

The discovery of the remains of the mastodon dates back to the year 

1613, when in Dauphine, France, bones were found in a sand pit, aud 

being secured by the surgeon Mazuya, he at once set up the claim that 

they were discovered in a brick tomb thirty feet in length, filleen an 

width, and bearing the inseription Tentohocelus Rex, who hat been a 

chief in northern Germany and was defeated by the Romans under Cains 

Marius, B.C. 102. 

in the same tomb, bearing the efligy of this loader. 

le facther claimed to have found some filly medals 

The skeleton, ater 

being exhibited as that of a giant in Prance and Germany, was finally 

examined by the anatomist Riolan, who pronounced it the remains of an 
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elephant. A controversy then arose, lasting for some time, and it was 

not until [$52 that the remaing were removed to the Paris Museum of 

Natural History and recognized as belonging to the mastodou by the 

naturalist, De Dlainville. 

Some gigantic bones being discovereed near Albany, New York, in 

1705, were considered additional proofs of a former race of giants. 

Gov. Dudley, of Mass., after examining one of these teeth, wrote to 

Cotton Mather, he was “ perfectly of opinion that the tooth will agree 

only to the human body for whom the flood only could prepare a funeral ; 

and without doubt he waded as long as he could keep his head above 

the clouds, but must at length be confounded with all other creatures.” 

So the bones found near Sauta Fé de Bogota, in the * Field of Giants,” 

were believed to be human remains. 

The attention of the scientific men of Europe was first attracted to 

the subject about the middle of the last century. M.de Longucil dis- 

covered some hones in Kentucky in 1759 and became so interested on 

account of their size that he presented them, ou his retarn to France, to 

D’Aubenton and Buffon. The former ascribed the thigh boue and tusks 

to the elephant and the tooth to the hippopotamus; while Buifon attrib- 

uted the whole remains toa primitive clephaut. From this time forward 

great interest attached to the subject, and remains were eagerly sought 

by scientific men of all nations. Still the animal was believed to be car- 

nivorous, Tlie first Glaborate account is given by Cuvier, although he 

did not have the advantage of a complete skeletons In Ts0L Charles W. 

Peale secured an almost complete skeleton in Orange County, N.Y., and 

his son Rembrandt in 1803 published s pamphlet of ninety-one pages 

descriptive of the remains. This was entitled * An TListorical Disqui- 

sition on the Mammoth or Great Aierican Incognitum, an Extinet, 

Immense, Carnivorous Animal, whose Mossil Remains lave been found 

in North Arerica.” Tn Ist0 a skeleton was found in Benton County, 

Mo. It was imbedded in a sandy deposit fullof vegetable matter, among 

which cypress, swamp moss, tropical cane, and stems of palmetto were 

recognized. This deposit was beneath fiftven feet of blue elay and gravel. 

Jn StS another was discovered nese Newburgh, N. Y., which is minutely 

described by Dr. J.C. Warren in his work on the Mastodon civantens. 

Through misapprehonsions and other causes these remains have by ditt 

ferent authors been called by diferent names. Believed at first to belong 

to the fossil clephaut of Sibema, it was called the “mammoth.” We 

have already referred to it as the * Creat American Incognita.’ Cuvier 

gave it its popularly accepted name, having designated it from the form 

| 

| 
of its tooth, Mastodon, being derived from the Greck words, mastos, 

nipple, and odons, tooth, or nipple-tooth. Der. Win, Hanter, being mistei 

by the tooth, believed it to belong to the carnivora, and so called it the 

“Carnivorous Nlephant.’ The North American mastodon having re- 

ceived the first attention, Cuvier gave it the specific term © giganteus.” 

or gigantic mastodon, which term has been generally atopted. Button 

called it Mastodon Ohioticus,” or Ohio mastodon; Pennant, the * Ele- 

phas Americanus,” or American elephant; Blamenbach, * Mammut 

Ohioticum,” or Oiio mammoth; and Adcian Camper, © Eleplas micro- 

cephalus,” or long-headed elephant. It las also been designated the 

* Mastodon mavnum,” or great mastodon, 

Within later years bones have been found seattered throughout New 

York, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Aia- 

bama, Mississippi, Missouri, California, and Oregon. Herewith is inserted 

a cut of a skeleton discovered in 1370 near the village of St. Jolins, 

Auglaize County, Ohio. The tusks and most of the vertebre, ribs, and 

pelvis, were so much decayed that they crumbled on exposure to the 

air. The following enumeration. comprises the portion of the skeleton 

found: 
Lower Jaw (t).—The anterior portion of the lower jaw preserved has 

the form of a V, and is about eighteen inches long, terminating anteriorly 

in a horn five inches in length, 

Tusks.—The circumference of one of the tusks at the point where it 

entered the cranium was twenty two inches—their length was not ascer- 

tained. 

Teeth.—TVhere were four of the Jower jaw teeth found, all of them in 

an excellent state of preservation. The two anterior teeth (Pig. 1) eac! 

weigh four and one-half pounds, aud are seven and one-half inches lone 

by three and one-half inches in width. They each have three trausverse 

furrows dividing them into four nipples or eminences, each eminence 

being one and one-halfincehes in height. The two posterior teeth (Pig. 2 

are each four and one-half inches long by three and one-half inches in 

width. Fach of these teeth has three transverse ridges, measuring one 

and one-fourth inches in height. The enamel is of a dark beown color, 

one-eighth of an inch in thickness, and not much worn. The roots are 

four and one-half inches long, and of a form that exhibits great streneth. 

ITimervs (e\.—This is the npper hone of the forclew. Tts leneth as 

thirty-seven inches, its ereatest circumference thirty-five inches, and its 

smalicst seventeen inches, 

Ulna (f).— This is the larger ef the bones of the lower part of the 
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foreleg. Its length from the summit of the olceranon process to the 

lowest point of the inferior extremity is thirty-four inches, circumference 

at lower extremity thirty-one inches. 

Radius (g).—The smallest bone of the foreleg. 

nineinches, the breadth of its carpal extremity six inches, and the entire 

Its length is twenty- 

circumference of the clhow-joint is forty-tive inches. 

Femur, or Thigh-bone (a).—This bone in its form resembles the femur 

of the human skeleton, 

one-half inches in circumference at the middle of the shaft. 

Tibia (b).—The larger of the two lower bones of the hind-leg is 

twenty-eight inches long. The circumference of the upper extremity is 

thirty and one-half inches, the middle of the shaft fourteen inches 

Fibula (c).—Vhis is a slender bone, twenty-seven inches long, passing 

It is thirty-nine inches long and seventeen and 

three and one-half inches below the tibia to form part of the foot. 

Bones of the Feet —Alt the bones of the right forefoot and right hind- 

foot were found, also portions of the other two feet. 

Part of the bones of another mastodon was found in Clay Township, 

in December, 1874, by some men engaged in diveing a ditch to drain 

Machinippi Swamp. The ravine in which the animal was found, and 

through which the ditch was dug, partakes somewhat of the character 

of the swamp. Thedepth of the superficial deposit at the point at which 

the remains were found is about six fect, The upper third is black muck, 

and the remainder sheli marl. ; 

The marl thrown out of this ditch, after a few menths’ exposnre to 

the air, becomes so white as to form a strong contrast with the inky sur- 

fuce soil. The following are the portions of the skeleton found :— 

Tusks.—Two tusks twenty-cight inches in cireumterence at the base, 

and twelve fect long. 
Tecth.—Three tecth, two of them in a good state of preservation. 

Vertebre.—Six Cervical (k), 

Two Dorsal. : 

Estremities.—One Humerus, 
One Femur, 

One Tibia, 

One Ulna, 

One Radius, 

Two Patellie, 

Three Lones of the feet. 

The bones of this <pecimcen are much larger than the corresponding 
ones of the specimen found in IS70, and are probably those of an old 

animal, as the tecth are very much worn, The remains were purchased 

by the writer, an(Ldeposited in the museum of the Heidelberg College 

- of this State. 

A third mastodon was discovered by Mr. Samuel Craig, in January, 

IN7S, whilst engaged in surveying in Washington Township. No careful 

search for the skeleton: has yet been made. The boggy character of the 

ground in which the animal is located leads us to believe that the remains 

will be found in a good state of preservation. 

The first and second mastodons were found so near the surface that 
we are almost led to the belicf that they have been buried within 500 or 

1000 years. “There can be no question that they lived and dicd long 

after the deposition of the drift on which the marsh deposits rest.” 

~ Such discoveries exhibit different conditions, some being perfect, while 

others are in a crumbling state. In Europe, greater antiquity renders 

Teeth 

These are composed 

the remains fewer and more fragmentary than in America. 

are found in daree quantities on both continents. 

of dentine, and enaimel which is spread over the erown, while the trans- 

verse ridges ave not filled with coment, as is the ease with those of the 

elephant. 

an external covering of enanrel, they are destitute of the louzitudinal 

Rerrated cutting edoe exhibited by the flesh-eating, 

They bear no relation to the carnivora, for although having 

By use the protuhe- 
Frances became truncated to a lozence form, and the whole structure 

shows adaptation to the mastication of vegetable substances. The teeth 

in diferent species varied in number, and instead of all appearing at 

Once, Were developed in succession ag the waste by wear demanded, 

The upper teeth are a lithe wider than the lower, the first three wider 

atthe back than the front, the next square, while the last terminates in 

Vhint Points, Kicht deciduous teeth, two on each side, are developed 

Foon atter birth, but these are soon shed and followed by a third decid 

uous tooth, somewhat larger and more complicated, constitutine the 
first three-ridged, six-pointed molar. This in turn is followed by a 

fourth of the same form, but of greater size. Sometimes these fo ne on 

each side of each jaw are found to have esexisted. The fit is still 

larger, but before its development, and generally before that of the 

fourth, one or more of the carlier teeth have disappeared. The sixth 

and last, occupying the whole side of the jaw, is much larger and diiters 

otherwise from allothers. Tt is about ten inches long, four wide, twenty 

around the neck, and weighs from ten to twelve pounds. The crown ie 

divided into four or five ridzes with eight or ten points or furrows. 

Such a succession of teeth was rendered necessary by the prodisious 

labor imposed in masticating the large quantities of food necessary to 

the maintenance of life. 

in crushing branches and twigs, another tooth developed to take the 

During the wear thus evolved by the molars 

pluce of the old decayed and displaced one, In addition to the testimony 

of the teeth, the contents of the stomach have been found, showing « ni 

clusively that the animal was of the herbivori. This was found with 

the Newburgh remains, in a description of which Dr. Prine observes: 

“Tn the midst of the vibs, imbedded in the marl and unmixed with shells 

or carbonate of lime, was amass of matter composed principally of the 

twigs of trees, broken into pivees of about two inches in Jensth, and 

varying in size Trom very small twigs to those of a half inch in diameter, 

There was mixed with these a large quantity of finer vegetable sul- 

stantes, like finely divided leaves, the whole amounting to fiom four to 

six bushels.” All evidence is corroborative, and goes to show the mas- 

todon was a vegetable feeder, and subsisted on the coarse as well as ten- 
That it 

was covered with hair is attested hy the locks and tufts of a dan brown 

color found in the vicinity of the skeleton at Seotchtown, New York. 

Again, both the 

dev branches of trees, leaves, rushes, and other aquatic plants. 

These locks varied in lengt from two to seven inches. 

skin and hair were found with the bones sixty feet below the gronud 

surface near the mouth of the Wabash River. It is evident several dif 

ferent species existed, being ranged by diferent authors into from four 

to thirty dierent classes, although the latter number is probably tawar- 

Many of these classifications are based on a slight variation 

That the mastodon 
ranted. 

of a tooth, and not on a’comparison ef skeletons. 

appeared during the tertiary period—the age of mammals—is attested 

by geology, for its traces are found running across the miocene, plio- 

cene, and glacial periods. Great changes of climate were thns withstood, 

and this monster stood a witness to the development aud extinction of 

many other forms until, after untold aves, it succumbed to tle fate ot 

other monsters of the old world. while its bones are made a text-book by 

the student of the new world as he seeks the history of organized Vite, 

development, and extinction. In their case the canse of extinction is 

unrevealed, for it could not have been on account of rigorous climatic 

changes, because the tropics still furnish a pliccene ¢elimate; neither 

could it have been produced by a calamity, as the diferent species were 

dispersed too widely to be overwhelmed by any catastrophe of natnre. 

It yielded at last, perhaps. a prey to some lingering hostile ageney which, 

operating for untold ages, first weakened, then redueed, and finally 

destroyed, 

The Mammoth. 

This mammal, sometimes called the & hairy mammoth,” and again the 

“Siberian elephant.” was named from the Tartar term ‘ marmina,” sical 

fying the earth, because the Tungooses mit Yakoots believed if works d 

its way through the earth like a mole. ‘Chey still believe the marameth 

has taken refuge in subterranean caverns, and the moment it approaches 

the light it dies. So itis that remains are 

subjected itsclf to the fatality of the light, through mistake Geeasion Al 

hy the irregular conformations of the band. Its scientifie name is halt 

ford, beeause the autniad 

plas primizenias or primitive elephant, whied was applied by Bhonen 

bach, The name, however, isa misnomer, as several elephantine groups 
‘ ’ ‘ 

With the 

Mastodon, the clephant lived through two periods before the existence 

had lived and died before the appearance of this species. 

of the mammoth, ‘Three distinct species have been reeognivet aud 

designated as the “EL primigenius’ of Enrepe and Siberia; the © b. 
Americanus? and E. imperator? The litter of Dr. Teidy is probably 

the same as the “RE. Colainia’ of Dr. Falconer. 
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The mammoth was from fifteen to eighteen fect high, thus surpassing 

in size the largest existing elephaat. It was covered with long shaggy 

hair, with a copious mane extending along the back. ’ | ) ) 

heavier and the legs shorter than those of the elephant. The tusks were 

The body was 

from eleven to fifteen feet in length and curved abruptly outward and 

backward. 

obtuse lower jaw. The grinding tooth forms a prominent characteristic, 

The skull was clonzated, with a concave forehead and an 

as it forms only as required for use, instead of appearing at once, as is 
usual with most animals, Adults have only four teeth, one on exch side 

of each jaw. 

broad, with a crown of successive plates, and these subdivided so as to 

The fore- 

part of the tooth gives way first, but is not entirely unfitted for service, 

A single tooth weighs as much as seventcen pounds, is 

render successive formation not only possilde, but favorable. 

as it would still serve to crush coarse branches, while the more perfect 

part of the tooth would reduce this crushed mass to a pulp. 

A tooth found near Zanesville, Ohio, weighed over seventeen pounds, 

and had a length of cightcen inches. 

light color and quadrangular in form, 

oval, being widest at the middle. There are sixteen surface plates of 

two layers of enamel, which reveal the remains of former plates. Both 

posterior and inferior faces show the termination of undeveloped plates. 

The superior border contains the fangs, and the fourth face, or anterior, 

is very short and irregular. The teeth resemble those of the Asiatic 

elephant, but are larger and heavier. 

It was a permanent molar, of a 

Of the four faces the inferior is 

In number and anatomical plan 

they are the saine, but differ in plates, as those of the elephant tooth 

nuinber twenty, while those of the mammoth number thirty. Like the 

mastodon, this animal was widely dispersed, having ranged over the 

greater part of the earth’s surface. The remains are found in great 

numbers along the coasts of Siberia and Alaska. Ivory in remarkable 

state of preservation is found washed out by the rivers of the north. 

It is collected by fishermen and sent to China and Europe, where it 

answers the purposes of the ivory of the living elephant. As high as 

16,000 pounds have been sold in St. Petersburg in a single year. Tile- 

sius estimated the bones in Russia to exceed those of all the elephants 

now in existence upon the globe. True, all the fossiliferons remains 

cannot be attributed to the mammoth, as many differcut species of the 

Ivory of 

All those early bones 

elephant have existed through the countless ages of the past. 

the same class was discovered in Greece 320 B.C. 

belonging to the claphantine family were ascribed to human beings or 

demi-gods. Thus the patella of one found in Greece was called the 

knee-bone of Ajax: same reinains thirteen feet long were by the. Spar- 

tans ascribed to Orestes : some others eighteen feet in length, found in 

the Isle of Ladea were attributed to Asterius, son of Ajax, while others 

foand in Sicily in the fourth century were believed to belong to Poly- 

phemus. 

this subject that it has very properly been called * Gigantology.” From 

1456 to 1564 bones were discovered throughout France, all of which 

were attributed to aa race of giants. 
An uprooted tree near the cloister of Reyden, in Lucerne, Switzer- 

land, exposed some bones which, upon examination hy Felix Platen, a 

celebrated physician and professor at Basle, were pronounced the remains 

of a giant nineteen fect in height. 

adopted the image of this imaginary ciant as the supporter of the city 

arms. 
recognized by Blumenbach as belonging to the elephant. 

The literature of the middle ages was so voluminous upon 

The inhabitants of the province then 

Jn 1706 only two fragments of the skeleton remained, and were 

With some 

remains found in Germany in 1603 Leibnitz constructed a strange mon- 

ster with a horn in its forehead, and a dozen molar teeth in each jaw, 

which he then named the Fossil Unicorn. For more than thirty years 

this was accepted, until the discovery of an entire skeleton in the valley 

of the Unstrut. Numerous remains were found during the seventeenth 

century all over the face of Europe, but were little understood, as evi- 

denced by the disposition often made of them, Let us instance that of 

the church at Valence, Spain, which attributed a molar tooth to St. 

Christopher, whose existence at any period was about as questionable 

as that of the unicorn of Leibnitz. Again, away down the descent of 

years, in L759, an elephant feiur was cavvicd about the streets at the 

head of processions by the canons of St. Vincent, by whom it was de- 

claved the arm of a saint, for the purpose of producing rain. It was 

probably about as etfective as the hurling of the Pope's bull at the comet 

ing, 

to stay it in its wayward flight, 

sweep aside many of the curtains and unravel many of the mysteries 

The eighteenth century did, however, 

which hung like a pall over the long line of ages, weak turouch igno 

rance, and apprehensive through superstition. Here, too, scicnce was 

fought back and retarded in her onward march by a blind and jealous 

opposition which had fears to feed and beliefs to support. That oppo 

sition easily accounted for these remains after yielding their human or 

divine origin and character by ascribing them to elephants brought from 

Carthage by Hannibal in his expedition against Rome. If they were 

not the remains of giants, as claimed for years, they must at least be 

accounted for on some equally absurd hypothesis, and as they were 

found along the route of the Carthagenian army, they must be correct 

in ascribing them to the animals of that army. 

One weakness of this conclusion was its failure to conclude, for it did 

not embrace those numerous remains found where no Carthagenian army 

Tn 1799 Ossip Schu- 

A year 
ever marched with African clephants in its train. 

machotf found a frozen mass at the mouth of the Lena River. 

later he was still unable to determine what it was, but in 1801 he found 

it sufficiently exposed hy the action of the water and ice to disclose its 

nature. Returning to his family be related his experiences, when the 

narration of the discovery produced such dread and consternation that 

sickness ensned, for it was belicved the discovery of an entire mammoth 

foreboded death to the whole household. Superstition proved almost 

fatal, but the chief recovered and revisited the spot in 1804, when he cut 

the tusks away, while the inhabitants of the vicinity cut away the flesh 

for their dogs until the skeleton was almost cleared. According to the 

description of the Tungusion, “the mammoth was a male, with a long 

mane on the neck; the tail was much mutilated, only eight out of the 

twenty-eight caudal vertebree remaining; the proboscis was gone, but 

the places of the insertion of the muscles were visible in the skull. The 

skin, of which about three-fourths was saved, was of a dark gray color, 

covered with reddish wool and coarse long black hair. The entire 

skeleton, from the forepart of the skull to the end of the mutiiated tail, 

measured sixteen feet four inches. The tusks measured along the curve 

nine feet six inches, and in a straight line from the base to the point 

three feet seven iuches.” Another entire body was found on the bank 

of the Alascia, near the frozen ocean, in 1800, by Gabriel Sarytchewv, a 

Russian naturalist. In 1843 Middendorf, a distinguished naturalist, 

discovered a mammoth onthe Fas between the Obi and Yenisei, in lau- 

tude 66° 30/ north, which was in such a perfect state of preservation 

that the ball of the eve was preserved and is now in the museum at 

Moscow. The present habitat of the elephant being the tropics, it is 

classed as a tropical animal, and if we judged solely from a knowledge 

of living species, we would be compelled to believe that at the period of 

Stull, it 

is fallacious to conclude that because an animal flourished under a high 

the mammoth, the climate of Siberia must have been tropical. 

temperature, all remains of a whole family must be assigned to the same 

climate. The tiger is tropical, but it has been seen on the borders of 

the perpetual snows of the Himalayas, among the snows of Mt. Ararat, 

and is common near Lake Aral, in latitude 45? north. In the summer 

of 1828 one was killed on the Lena in Jatitude 524° north. 

is tropical, while the horse withstands a rigorous clitnate. 

So the zebra 

It does not 

follow, then, that Siberia must be provided with a tropical climate for 

the maintenance of one group, although other species of the same genus 

do require such a climate. The food of this group must have been 

largely of a coarse nature, such as the branches of fir, birch, poplar, 

willow, and alder. Forests of these types are found, according to travel- 

Again, it may be supposed that 

whatever vegetation did flourish in this region, was of a very nutritious 

lers, as far north as Jatitude 60° 5%. 

quality, and so did not require such prodigious quantities as would at 

first appear necessary to sustain large mumbers of these animals. Such, 

at least, is the case in South Africa, where, with a limited vegetation 

suitable for food, larze numbers of the greatest living animals tind sub 

sistence. Still it might not be extravagance to suppose that at the 

period of the mammoth a vegetation flourished between latitude 40° and 
65° north, which was capable of feeding this great mammal auc its con- 

temporaries. Evidence exists pointing to the latter part of the pliocene 

period as the birthday of the mammoth. In Europe it lived through 

the long glacial period, which it survived for many ages. In America 
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In Forope it became 

extinet abont the dawn of the Reindeer epoch, and probably ceased to 

exist in the United States about the same period. Touching the causes 

it was contemporancous with the M. viganteus. 

Jeading to that extinction, the observations on the destruction of the 

mastodon are equally pertinent. Sir Charles Lyell remarks: * Between 

the period when the mammoth was most abundant and that when it died 

out, there must have elapsed a Jong interval of ages when it was growing 

more and more searce, and we may expect to find occasional stragglers 

huried in deposits long subsequent in date to others, until at last we may 

succeed in tracing a passage from the post-Pliocene to the recent fauna, 

hy geological monuments which fill up thg gap.” Man, the mastodon, 

and the mammoth fill the gap, und it remains to be scen how far anterior 

to its ingress those monuments may be discovered. Age, in numbered 

years and countless epochs, stamps its way upon the records of eeology 

until its chronology is lost for a moment in the dim twilight of periods 

upon which the sunbeams of investigation have not yet fallen with saf- 

ficient power to reveal the antecedent history of the carth and its inhab- 

itants. That many monuments have crumbled and perished and so are 

no longer discoverable cannot be doubted for a moment, when the long 

descent is traced by these until they become so aged and feeble that they 

crumble beneath the touch and fade away before the light. 

o 

INDIAN WARS. 

In 1789, after the Fort Harmar treaty, the Indians assumed a hostile 

attitude and annoyed the infant settlements near the mouth of the Mus- 

_ kingum and between the Miamis. Nine persons were killed within the 

hounds of the Symmes Purchase. The settlers became alarmed, and 

Major Stiles, of Pennsylvania, with twenty-five brave men, cormmencert 

the erection of flock-houses in each of the settlements of this region. 

At the same tine Major Doughty with one hundred and forty men from 

Fort Harmar commenced building Fort Washington, nine miles below 

the mouth of the Little Miami, aucl within the present city limits of 

Cincinnati. This spot was chosen because it commanded the mouth of 

the Licking River, which penetrated Kentucky and gave the Indians 

facilities for penetrating the heart of that country by crossing the Ohio 

at the Licking mouth and then pursuing their way up the Iatter. There 

was a Toad called * The Old War Path,” extending from the British gar- 

rison at Detroit to the Maumee, thence up that river, and finally across 

to the “Miamis of the Ohio.” All the Judian paths from Lake Erie let 

to this old “ war path,” and as it crossed into Kentucky at the mouth 

of the Licking, that point was commanded by the erection of Fort 

Washington. The spring of 17ST forcboded evil to the white seitle- 
ments of the Northwest. Early in the summera great meeting of Indian 

leputies from the Shawnees, ]sclawares, Cherokees, Wyandots, Tawas, 

Pottawatomies, and other tribes from the lake region, held a grand coun- 

cil of war at old Chillicothe. 

notorious and infamous Girty and Mckee, who inflamed to frenzy and 

madness the too susceptible savage minds. 

‘he council was largely influenced by the 

Colonel Todd's Defeat. 

On the 15th August, 1781, the Indians had made an attack upon Dry- 
Ants Station, a post five miles from Lexington. About five hundred 

Indians and whites encompassed the place, but the post having received 

reinforcements from Lexington, they were compelled to retire and were 

pursued by Colonels Todd and Trige, Daniel Boone and Major ILarland, 

With one hundred and sixty men, The men were anxious for an engage- 

went, but Boone endeavored to dissuade them until they could be rein- 

freed. Contrary to his prudent advice they pursued the [nelians, came 

"Wp with them ata bend in Licking River beyond the Blue Licks, where 

the Americans were attacked by an overpowering force. Sixty-seven of 

the Americans were killed, among the number being the three principal 

Mcerg and a son of Davicl Boone. 
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General Clarke. 

The Indians soon afterwards were signally punished. General Clarke, 

at the head of a thousand men, rendezvousing at Fort Washinzton, where 

Cincinnati now stands, invaded the Indian territory. At the approach 

of so formidable an army the Tidians fled, leaving their towns to be 

destroyed. Daniel Boone thus describes the march of their army: “We 

continued our pursuit through five towns on the Miami Kiver—Old Chil- 

licothe, Pecaway, New Chillicothe, Willis’ towns, and Chillicothe—burnt 

them all to ashes, entirely destroyed their corn and other fruits, and 

everywhere spread a scene of desolation in the country.” 

The American Revolution having terminated, aud England and Ame- 

rica at peace, the Indians bexan and continued to molest the border 

inhabitants of the colonics, and the government having failed to produce 

peace by means of conferences with these Indian tribes, resolved to 

humble them by foree of arms. 

General Harmar’s Defeat. 

In September, 1790, General Josiah Warmar marched into the Indian 

territories at the head of nearly fifteen hundred men for the purpose of 

destroying the Indian settlements on the Scioto and Wabash rivers. 

To accomplish this, he crossed the Ohio River and following the old 

Indian*war path visited the Indian villages on the head-waters of the 

Little Miami. From those towns he struck across the woods on to the 

Great Miami, where Piqua now is, and marching forward when he came to 

where Loramic’s Station was since located, three Indians were discovered 

early in the morning viewing his encampment. These were followed by 

some mounted men, one Indian was taken prisoner, but the other two 

escaped. 

The next morning the army crossed St. Mary’s River and Col. ITardin 

and Major Paul beat up for volunteers to go to the Indian towa ahead, 

supposed to be about forty miles distant. Six hundred volunteers 

marched forward under these officers in advance of the main army, and 

arrived at the Indian village on the second day. The Indians had 

mosily fled on their approach, burnt their wigwams, and exchanged a 

few shots. This detachment remained in the Indian town four days 

before Gen. Warmar came up with his baggage, having had to cut a road 

along which his teams and wagons could travel. Gen. Tlarmar tarried 

one week after his arrival in the deserted town. 

Tn the mean time the Indians were collecting from all quarters. Every 

party sent out from the army was waylaid and defeated. A party under 

Col. Hardin fell in an ambuseade, and twenty-three ont of thirty men 

were killed in the skirmish. Gen. Iarmar finaily concluded to return 

to Fort Washington, and actually marched eight miles on his return 

when he received information that the cnemy had taken possession of 

their town as soon as he had left it. MWe then ordered Col. Mardin to 

return and attack the enemy, who with his sokliers returned, attacked, 

and drove the Indians before him until they had crossed the Maumee in 

their front and St. Marys on their left. Col. Wardin had marehed down 

the St. Marys on its northern bank to its junction with the St. Josephs. 

Here Capt. William Crawford, who commanded the Pennsylvania Vol- 

unteers, crossed the Maumee and attacked the Indians, who Iny on the 

north bank of the St. Josephs, and drove them up that river several 

miles and returned triumphantly to where Port Wayne now stands. 

Col. Mardin with his men crossed the St. Marys and followed the 

Indians np the St. Josephs on the sonth side of that river, but, warching 

carelessly along on the low lands adjoining the river, he permitted the 

Indians to take possession of the high grounds south of him, by which 

means he was defeatwl with great loss, considering his small command. 

Tn these different engagements Gen. ILarmar lost one hundred and eighty 

men from the time of his leaving Covington until his return to Fort 

Washington. Ilistorians all agree that although Harmar boasted of a 

victory, yet in commen parlance it is called /irmar’s defvat. 

Thus, instead of humbling the savages by producing desolation over 

their fine Jand, Harmar, in two battles near the present site of Fort, 

Wayne, Indiana, was defeated wilh disastrous loss, and abandoned the 

expedition. In May of the following year General Scott, of Kentucky, 

with cight hundred men penetrated the Wabash country alinost to the 

site of the present town of La Fayette, Indiana, and destroyed many 
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villages. At this time, and while the whole western border was in a 

ferment of anxiety, Congress again considered the matter, and devised 

new methods which would require the construction of fortifications at 

different points across the very heart of the Indian country. Such 

measures bore the stamp of boldness, but this quality recommended 

itself by its fruits wherever already tested in Indian warfare. It was, 

therefore, sclf-sugeestive in the principle that “nothing succeeds like 

success,” and so met with favor at the hands of Congress. It was 

already perecived by some that the Indians must be inet by the exhibi- 

tion of their own favorite methods, although imilitary officers were loth 

to substitute Indian methods for European tactics. It was this failare 

on the part of so many generals to understand and live up to the true 

methods of Indian warfare, to which we may attribute many reverses, 

several desperate defeats, anda few horrible massacres. Men who had 

been trained in military tactics in Europe, and fought throagh the Revo- 

Jutionary war, preved incompetent when pitted against the savages. 

Neither do we hold them altogether responsible; certainly to the earlier 

commanders we attach no responsibility. They tought a foe who recog- 

nized no rules of civilized warfare ; a toe often practically invisible while 

an army was destroying. 

It was not cowardice nor disloyalty on the part of officers or privates, 

which allowed a savage enemy to glut its vengeance in borrid glee: it 

was simply ignorance of the Indian mode of wartare, and the failure to 

employ the same bold and strategic methods to which the many successes 

of the Indians must be attributed. 
eo 

St. Clair’s Expedition. 

With something of experience, attended by some force of its proper 

lessons, Congress resolved upon the measures recited, and in September, 

1791, two thousand troops were gathered at Fort Washington, and 

marched northward, under the immediate command of Gen. Butler, 

accompanied by Gen. St. Clair as chief in command. They proceeded 

about twentyemiles from Fort Washington, where they halted and 

erected Fort Hamilton, on the Miami River. 

Again advancing about forty-two miles, they built Fort Jefferson. 

Leaving here late in October, they were apprised of Indian scouts hov- 

ering upon their flank. 

tributary of the Upper Wabash, near the Indiana line, and about a hun- 

dred miles north of Fort Washington. Thus far the plans of the expe- 

dition had been successfully carried out, and weary by reason of the 

At length the army halted, and cnermped on a 

-teilsome march, the soldicrs embraced an early wour of rest, unsuspicions 

of imminent danger. During the nicht the sentinels kept up an almost 

steady fire upon individual Indians; but these were believed to be mere 

prowlers, and thei¢e appearance scems to have given rise to no particuiar 

Before sunrise, however, of November 4, 1791, while break- 

fast was preparing in camp, the horrid yells of the savages fell like a 

death-knell upon the little army, as the savages fell upon the camp with 

terrible fury. The troops sprang to their fect, seizing their aris, and 

made a gallant defence, but the slaughter was too great to be withstood. 

When it was known Gen. Butler and most of his officers were slain, a 

uneasiness. 

panie ensned, and the sinitten, bewildered army fled in wild) confnsion. 

Gen. St. Clair, tortured with gout, had three horses killed under him, 

but finally escaped on a pack horse. That evening Adjutaut-General 

Winthrop Sargent wrote these words in his diary: “ The troops lave 

all been defeated, and though it is impossible at this time to ascertain 

our losa, yet there can be no manner of doubt that more than half the 

Among the fucitives were more 

than one hundred ferninine camp followers—the wives of the soldiers. 

army are either killed or wounded.” 

One of these was so fleet of foot that she outran the flying remnant of 

the army. With herloug red hair streaming behind her, she beeame the 

orviflamme whieh the sollicrs followed in their fight to Port Washington. 

This defeat spread dismay over the frontior settlement, and that dismay 

found a counterpart in the indignation breathed against Gen. St. Clair 

hy the whole bation. President Washington coal not bide tis wreath 

and indignation, for he remembered his last words to St. Clair were: 

“Beware of a surprise.” A surprise, suicidal to an army, was too much 

to hoar without revealing his deep emotion, and for a few minutes he 

Was swayed by a tempest of anger, aud paced the room in a ryye. 

“Tt was awful,” wrote Mr. Lear, his private secretary, who was pre. 

sent; “more than once he threw his bands up as he hurled impreeations 

upon St. Clair, $O God! O God! he exclaimed, ‘he is worse than a 

murderer! Hlow can he answer for it to his country? The blood of the 

slain ig upon him; the curses of widows and orphans; the curse of Hea. 

ven” When his wrath subsided, & This must not go beyond this 

rouin,” he said, and in a low tone—as if speaking to himself alone—he 

continued, “St. Clair shall have justice; I will hear him without preju- 

dice; he shall have full justice.” : 

Afterward, when the veteran soldier, bowed with age, and carrying a 

burden of public obloguy—which was move wearing than his previous 

illustrious burden of military honors—approached his old commander, 

Washington took his hand and received him warmly, ‘Poor old St. 

Clair,” said Curtis, who was present, “hobbled up to his chief, seized 

the offered hand in both of his, and gave vent to his feelings in copious 

sobs and tears.” Ife lost a battle, but he kept a heart, and he who could 

fight as bravely for his country and weep as freely over her defeat, de 

serves better of his countrymen than their obloquy and contempt. Who 

was General St. Clair? Perhaps an answer to this question will do him 

that justice which we demand for every man, remembering that many 

sterling virtues may make amends, not for a solitary vice, but fora sol- 

itary misfortane. We will see. 

Let us look to the details attending this defeat. 

wil! find it nut amiss to speak of the life of Gen. Arthur St. Clair, a man 

Further along we 

whose talents, courage, and sacrifices ducing the Revolutionary strugule 

A strong prejudice 

has fenced him ahout since the disastrous defeat at Recovery. Other 

pages of this volume will show him, not without a military reputation 
In this, his last campaign, he had 

and subsequent misfortunes are strangely blended. 

to which clustered glory and reuown. 

been exhorted to levy troops, and be urgent. 

was furnished. Everything went on slowly and badly; tents, pack-saddles, 

For instance, 

No moncy to pay troops 

kettles, everything was deficient in quantity or number. 

of 1675 stand of arms designed for the use of the militia, scarcely any 

were in order, and with two travelling forges furnished—tbhere were no 

anvils. No time for drill or practice, the troops were massed September 

17,1791, and the march began through the wilderness October 24th. St. 

Clair was sick, provisions scarce, roads were heavy, and militia-men 

deserting as hizh as sixty ina day. Wheo the army reached the Wa- 

bash (Reeovery), if numbered only 1400 men. 

and number of the troops to be opposed to a superior force of Indisus, 

In addition to these 

Such was the condition 

flushed with success, and at home in the forest. 

causes, ij must be added that between St. Clair snd Butler existed an 

alienation which was the growth of years. Again, St. Clair had no 

He really 

The men 

foucht well, and were the victims of ciremmnstanees rather than eoward- 

accurate information of either the country or the enemy. 

supposed he was on the head waters of the St. Mary's River. 

ice. There was no cowardice; the only cowardice ever attending that 

exploit is that of the eritic, who charges it home upon the brave men 

who suddenly found themselves in “the jaws of ‘death ; in the mouth of 

hell!” 

away their arms, and fled from the field, bat this was only after fig 

True, the consternation became so complete that the men threw 
hh 

was useless; only atter the flower of the army had fdlen; only after 

This battle was so 

tine 

bayonet charges, as gallant as ever made by man, 

intimately connected with our local history, that we feel impelled to 

present a minute deseription after the foregoing explanation aud general 

Let us follow St. Clair closely, step by step, and detail the 

movements of that battle which, culminating in a crowning defent, was 

account. 

attended by crowning valor. ‘The Indians were emboldened by previous 

It was then 

the Congressional measures already alluded to were tuken, Arthur St. 

Clair, under the authority of the act of Congress of TOL, and who had 

successes, and Kept the whole frontier in a state of alarin. 

been appointed Major-General and Commander-in-chicl, was empoweret 

to treat with the Judian tribes, and to be a military as well as civil gov. 

ernor of the territory, Tle was appointed to the command of the next 

expedition against the Tndians, to destroy their villages on the Micui, 

amlexpel them from that country, The army consisted of about two 

thousand men, who narched for Fort Washiagton, on September 17, 

W791, and cut a road through the wilderness to where ILamilton, the 

couuty seat of Butler, now stands, on the southeast bank of the Great 
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TTMSTORY OF VAN WERT 
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Miami River, twenty miles within the limits of Ohio, and erected Fort 

Hanalton. 

twenty miles northward, and erected Mort St Claar; 

twenty miles or more farther, due north, he established another military 

post, and enlled it Lort Jeferson, Tt is six miles south of the present 

town of Greenville, Darke County. Waving garrisoned this post on 

stober 24, 1791, his force was reduced to less than two thousand men, 

Having completed this fort, and garrisoned it, he marched 

and) marehing 

with whoin he marched in the direction of the Indian villages, 

His march was slow, 

his oliject 

being to destroy those towns. over & Wet country, 
covered with a dense forest, which had to be cleared for his baggage 

wagons and artillery trains. Besides this difliculty, the Indians hov- 

ered about his army, and skirmishes frequently took place; and, in ad- 

dition thereto, desertions took place daily; at one time sixty men 

deserted ‘in a body, and returned on their way to Cincinnati. Major 

Hamtramek was despatched with a sufficient force to bring back these 

deserters. 

strong, which pressed to where Fort Recovery was afterwards erected, 

within the limits of Mercer County. 

Here, on the head waters we the Wabash River, among a number of 

sinall crecks, on November 3, 1791, Gen. St. Clair encamped with his 

remaining troops. The aan rae of the army, under the command of 

Gen. Butler, lay in front of a creek twelve yards wide, and this force 

forined the firsé line. The second line, seventy yards behind the first, 

was commanded by Licutenant-Coloncl William Darke. There were two 

rows of fires between these lines, and the ground was covered with 

The right flank was supposed to be protected by a small creck, 

with high steep banks, anda small body of troops. The left flank was 

covered by a body of cavalry and by fiekets. The militia crossed the 

ereck and advanced about eizhty rods in front of the main army, and 

encamped in two lines, and had two rows of logs on fire. When this 

crossing was effected, a few Indians appeared, who precipitately fled on 

the approach of the militia. 

At this place Gen. St. GiaiPintended to have thrown up a breastwork 

as soon as Col. ITamtramck returned with the baggage, while the main 

body of the army pressed forward to the Indian towns on the Maumee, 

leaving thebageage here under his eare. 

About half an hour after daylight of the morning of December 4, 1791, 
imnediately after the militia were dismissed from parade and roll call, 

they were attacked by the enemy with the utmost fury. The militia fled 

in an instant, and came running into the regulars’ camp, spreading ter- 

ror and confusion about. They rushed quite through Gen. Butler's 

and were hardly stopped by the second line of regulars. 

exerted themselves to the utinost to restore order. 

By this time the main army was only fourteen hundred 

snow. 

line, 

The olficers 

The Indians pressed 

ciose upon the very heels of the flying militia, and instantly engaged 

Gen. Butler's command with ereat intrepidity and fury. The action 

forthwith became warm, and the enemy passing round the first line 

within fifteen minutes alter the first attack, the whole army was sur- 

rounded by the Indians. 

The artillery was posted in the centre of each wing, which the enemy 

attacked with the greatest violence, mowing down the artillerists in great 

numbers. Firing from the ground, and from every tree, they were only 

secon when flying from covert to covert. At length they boldly marched 

upto the very mouth of the cannon, and fouzht with the daring courage 

ofinen whose trade ig war, and who are impelled to vigorous exertions 

by all the motives which operate on the savaze mind. It was soon per- 

ceived that, while our soldiers were moment before the 

Inilots of the enemy, yet hidden as that enemy was, the fire of the troops 

hal little effect. It was then resolved that Licutenant-Colonel Darke 

Should) charge the enemy with the bayonet, at the head of the second 

falling every 

line, which he commanded. The charge was made by nearly all the line 

with the utmost fury, and with so much effect that the Indians were 
Hiven about thirty rods; bat no sooner had Col. Darke returned to his 

Perition than the Tadians were there also; this was owing toa want of 
Nileinen to press the advantage which Col. Darke 
Wecotl the enemy. 

had obtained by driv- 

Instantly after this charge, Gen. Butler was severly wounded; the 
Noit wing was broken 
Wee 

the artillerists were nearly all killed; the guns 

taken by the enemy, and the cainp was seized by the savages. 
Goo. Butler, though his lee was broken by a ball, mounted his horse 
sod bravely led his battalion to the charge, Col. Darke aud Major 
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Clarke also charged the enemy, drove them out of the camp, and re. 

stored the guns. But while the Indians were pressed with the bayonet 

at one point, they kept up their continual fire from every other point, with 

fatal etfect. Every charge, when made, drove the enemy back at the point 

where it was made, but no general cifect was produced. Instead of keep. 

ing their ranks and fighting, the troops huddled together in crowds 

about the fires, and were shol down without resistance. The officers did 

their duty bravely, and were shot down in great numbers by the enemy, 

who took too sure and fatal aim. 

At this time Gen. St. Clair was so worn down by fatigue and disease, 

that he was not able to mount or dismount his horse without assistance. 

All that now remained to be dene was to save the army by retiring 

from the field. St. Clair ordered Col. Darke with the second regiment, 

to drive the enemy from the path by which the army had advauced, and 

Col. Clarke to cover the rexr of the army. These orders were obeyed, 

anda most disorderly flight commenced, which continued for about four 

It was now ten o’clock in the forenoon. All this time the car- 

nage was dreadful. Our soldiers finally threw away their arms, aud fled 

killed in the fight, tomahawked and sealped; 

many were made captives, and burnt at the stake. 

After glutting their savage vengeance by killing many of our men in 

the pursuit, and having taken as many prisoners as they could well man- 

age, the savages returned to the battle ground aud glutted their ven- 

miles, 

for their lives; many were 

gyance on the living, the dying, and the dead. 

The troops fled to Fort Jetferson, a distance of thirty miles or more. 

Thirty-cight commissioned officers were killed on the ground; six hun- 

dred non-commissioned oflicers and privates were killed or missing; 

twenty-one commissioned efticers were wounded, many of whom died ot 

their forty-two 

and privates were wounded, many of whom also died. 

wounds; two bundred and non-commissioned officers 

The Indians lost 

but few of their men, and, from the different accounts, not above 

We close the account of this disastrous defeat by stating that the first 

line of the second regiment, as encamped, was commanded hy Gens. 

Richard Butler, Patterson, and Clarke. 

ther, Bedinger, and Darke. 

titty. 

The second line by Cols. Gar- 

Of the first line, all the officers were either 

killed or wounded except three, and of the artillevists, all were killed 

except four privates, 

To perpetuate the names of the officers who participated in the sad 

disaster of November 4, 1791, we give a list, many of whom had been in 

the dangers and glory of the war of the They fell nobly 

doing their duty in their country’s cause; they rest from their labors in 

honor, and deserve the gratitude of every A pha pe 

Revolation. 

Of the regulars, the following officers were k 2 Gen, Richard Bat- 

atesfeain, Thies: Butts, Jlart, Kirk- 

Warren, 

Lukens, 

ler, Ferguson, Bradford, Spear, Ford, 

wood, McCrea, Phelan, Dalshe, Newman, 

MeMickle, Purdy, Anderson, Crawford, Moore! 

Cribbs, Smith, Piatt, Van Swearingen, Tipton, MeMatth, Reeves, Dove. 

Brooke, Greyton, Cummings, and Beatty; also, Drs. Chase aud Beatty. 

Wounded oflicers of the regulars: Col. George Gibson, Major Thos. 

Butler, and Cols. Sawyer and Darke; also, Captains Price, Darke, Bu- 

chanan, Lysle, Coyd, Trueman, Malartie, Cobb, and Wilson, and En- 

sign Purdy. Of the militia killed, were Oldham, Lemon, 

Moutgomery; wounded, Captains Madison and Thomas; Lieutenants 

Thompson, Nel isu, 

Burgess, ead, 

Brizes, and 

Stagner, Owens, Walters, and Gano. 

The fugitives arrived at Fort Jeierson about sunset, and continued 

their march that night at ten o'clock. The ground was covered with 

snow, They marched to Fort Washington by way of Fort Ifaumilton. 

A large number of the sentinels of Fort Jetferson, after hearing of the 

defeat, deserted and fled. 

In the army, 

and filly women, of whom filty-six were killed in the battle, and the re- 

at the commencement of the action, were two hundred 

mainder were nade prisoners, except a small wumber who reached Fort 

Washington. 

St. Clair resigned his military command, and Gen. Anthony Wayne 

was appointed Commanuderin-chiefin April, 1792 

Such was the fearfully disastrous result of St. Clair’s expedition, 

which finds no parallel, perhaps, save the defeat of Braddock. Tt is 

enough to 

trollable. 
say the causes were adequate, and at the same time uncen- 

Tet us see if Gen. St. Clair, the first governor of our own 

proud State, was the man to lose a field through cowardice or weakness, 
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Major-General Arthur St. Clair 

was born in Edinburgh in the autumn of 1754, and, after graduating at 

the University of his native city, studied incdicine. The inactive and 

monotonous life of a physician did not suit his ardent temperament, aud, 

obtaining a lieutenant?’s commission, ho entered the ariny, and in 1755 

arrived with Admiral Boscawen in Canada, where he served several years 

with distinguished credit, and was present with Gen. Wolfe in Septem- 

ber, 1759, in the battle on the Plains of Abraham. Jt was there that this 

hereic commander, Wolfe, purchased victory and conquest with his life. 

Lieut. St. Clair was then made a captain, and after the peace of 1763 

This fort was situ- 

ated on the east side of Loyalhanna Creek, in Ligonier Township, Bed- 

ford, but now Westmoreland, County, Pa., and was erected in 1757 by 

Gen. Forbes. Capt. St. Clair purchased a tract of laud of Gov. Penn, 

and entered upon the business of farming, and turned his mathemati¢al 

knowledge to advantage as a surveyor before the close of 1773. 

On March 12, 1771, Capt. Arthur St. Clair was commissioned Pro- 

thonatory, Clerk of the Courts, Register and Recorder of Deeds for 

Bedford County, which had been erected into a county March 11, 1771; 

but when Westmoreland County was formed, on Feb. 26, 1173, he was 

appointed to the same office in Westmoreland County. 

January 2, 1776, Arthur St. Clair was appointed Colonel of the 2d 

Battalion to be raised in Pennsylvania for the Continental service, as he 

had soe thoroughly espouscd the American cause. be) 

When Col. St. Clair resided in Westmoreland County the greatest 

distress prevailed among the inhabithuts, arising from two causes: Ist. 

The claim of Virginia to the land. 2d. From a threatened Indian war. 
In process of time the first cause was removed, by Virgin’) and Penn- 

sylvania appointing commissioners to settle the boundaries of these two 

States. With regard to the Indian troubles Col. St. Clair met with the 

Six Nations and the Delawares in May, 1774, and said to them, as the 

representative of the colony, “that Pennsylvania is determined to main- 

tain the friendship existing between them, and reeommended to the 

Indians to do no hunting on this side of the Ohio River, and by so do- 
ing the Pennsylvanians will keep the path open and keep bright that 

chain of friendship to which each of their furefathers held fast.” But, 

on June 7, he changed his mind, for he assured Gov. Peun that the Six 

Nations and Delawares have too many secret meetings with the chiefs 

of the Shawnees, which is a bad omen. And in confirmation of his 

views he added that, on the 6th of this month, the Indians had killed 

and sealped one man, his wife, and three children, and that three more 

of thelr children were missing, which Lappened at Muddy Creek. now in 

Greene County, Pa, Andon June 14, near Ten Mile Creek, in Washing- 

ton County, Pa., the captain of a company was killed by the Indians and 

a lieutenant wounded. 

Col. St. Clair assures Gov. Penn that this state of affairs kept np until 

May, 1775, when the people of Westmoreland County resolved, in county 

meeting, to form an association, to arm and discipline themselves for 

was appointed to the command of Fort Ligonier. 

every emergency, especially for the defence of American liberty. 

On January 22, 1776, Col. St. Clair reported himself to Congress, in 

session in Philadelphia, and immediately received instructions to raise 

a regiment for service in Canada. In six weeks his ranks were filled, 

and on May 11, 1776, he was in the vicinity of Quebec to cover the retreat 

of the defeated forces under Gen, Arnold. Ile remained in the North 

acting and counselling with Gens. Sullivan, Wayne, and other oflicers. 

On August 9, 1776, he was appointed a brigadier-general, and in the 

fall was ordered to join Gen. Washington, the Commander-in-Chicf, in 

New Jersey, and participated in the events of Trenton and Princeton. 
February 19, 1777, he was appointed a major-general, and ordered to 

report himself to Gen. Schuyler, then in charge of the northern depart- 

ment, and under whose direction, on June 12, hie assumed the command 

of Ticonderoga. Vor good and suflicicut reasons (as the sequel to the 

case shows) he evacuated Ticonderoga, and through jealousy he was 

suspended to await his trial before a court-martial. 

mained with the army, and was with Washington September 11, 1777, 

Ile, however, re- 

at Brandywine, and was employed with Gen. Hamilton to settle a gene- 

ral cartel with the British commissioner at Amboy, March 9, 170. 
In October, 177%, the court-martial investigated the charges made 

against Gen. St. Clair, and decided that * Maj-Gen. Arthur St. Clair is 

acquitted wilh the highest honor of Khe chargvs echibited against him,” 

‘ 

a 

which was approved by Congress without a dissenting voice, thereby 

justly vindicating the character of a valiant and magnanimous officer 

and restoring him to his rightful position. 

In 1781 he was ordered to take charge of West Point, and afterwards 

joined Washington at Yorktown before Lord Cornwallis’s surrender, 

On December 27, 1781, he was sent with six regiments to reinforce thu 

Southern army and report himself to Gen. Greene, and in 1752 he re- 

turned to his family. 

Tlis course as a military officer through the Revolution had been use- 

ful and honorable, and on October 20, 1783, he was elected censor with 

F. A. Muhlenberg, and was returned to Congress by the Legislature of 

Pennsylvania in 178C, and was elected speaker soon after he took his 

scat in that body. 

On the 11th day of July, 1788, he was appointed by Congress the first 

Governor of the Northwestern Territory, and upon the organization of the 

Federal Government he was reappointed to the same oflice of Governor 

by Washington, and held it until within a few weeks of the territorial 

administration in the winter of 1802-03 when he was removed by Jet. 

ferson. 

August 18,1790, Gov. St. Clair made a requisition for five hundred 

men agreeably to an act of Congress. September 29, 1791, Gov. Sc. 

Clair asked for troops from Pennsylvania to act with the United States 

troops against the Indians. 

In 1791, and while he was Governor of the Northwestern Territory, 

he suffered his memorable defeat by the Western Indians. With 

fourteen hundred men he encamped near the Miami villages on Noven- 

ber 3, 1791. 

attacked, and in a few minutes surrounded by savages. 

The next morning, an hour before sunrise, the army was 

The militia, 

. who were in advance, received the first fire and fled precipitately throuzh 

the main body, throwing them into confusion, from which they did not 

entirely recover during the action, and at length they broke and fled in 

disorder. The attack lasted about four hours. The loss in this battle 

and in the retreat was thirty-eight officers and five hundred and ninety- 

three men killed and twenty-one officers and two hundred and forty-tivo 

men wounded. 

The House of Representatives inquired by a committee into the causes 

of this disastrous result, and after a patient investigation made a report, 

which was honorable to Gen. St. Clair’s reputation as a veteran soldier 

and conciliatory to his feclings, as he was in feeble health, but bebaved 

with singular coolness and bravery. 

After his removal from the office of Governor in 1802 Gen. St. Clair 

returned once more to the Ligonier Valley. Fourteen years of fatizue, 

privation, and danger had left him berett of his property which remained 

to him at the close of the Revolution. The State of Pennsylvania, from 

considerations of personal respect and gratitude for his past services, 

settled on him an annuity of three hundred dollars, and this was soon 

after raised to six hundred and fifty dollars, which secured to hima 

comfortable subsistence for the brief remainder of his life. 

In the beautiful cemetery incorporated by the name of St. Clair Ceme- 

tery Association of Greensburg, Westmoreland County, Pa., at which 

place he died, as also his wife, the Brethren of Greensburg Lodge No. 

G4 of Free and Accepted Masons, erected a monument to the memory 

of Gen. St. Clair, which speaks in fraternal language of this great aud 

good patriot. 

On the South Face. 

THE 
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DUB FROW 1S COUNTRY. 

He died August 31, 

1818, 
In the 84th year of his age. 
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On the North Side. us to drink. The mosquitos are very troublesoine, and larger than I] 

TUIS STOVE ever saw. The most of this country is covered with beech, the land of 

18 FRECTED a wet soil intermixed with rich tracts, but no running water to be found. 

OVER THE BONES OF TILFIR DEPARTED BROTHER A bride to be built over this swamp to-morrow, which prevents the 

BY THE MEMBERS OF THE MASONIC SOCIETY march of the legion till the day after. We are informed there is no water 

a a RESIDENT IN THIS for twelve miles. 

VICINITY. 

General Wayne's Expedition. 

The Congress of the United States apprehending that late failures to 

newotiate and misfortunes in arms would be supplemented by hostilities 

against the settlements, a bill was introduced in the House of Repre- 

sentatives, providing for three additional regiments of infantry and a 

squadron of cavalry, to be raiscd tora term of three years unless sooner 

discharged. By this bill the military force was fixed at five thousand 

men. In April, 1792, General Anthony Wayne was appoipted com- 

wander-in-chief, vice General St. Clair, resigned. 

were making for a vigorous campaign, measures of a pacific character 

were undertaken to end the war. Two envoys were sent into the Indian 

country with conciliatory offers, but the agents were murdered, and no 

alternative remained save a resort toarms. General Wayne was in com- 

mand, a evolutionary major-general, ranking high. He was “the right 

man in the right place.” In June, 1792, he moved forward to Pitts- 

burgh, and proceeded at once to organize his army. Washington’s 

instructions were: ‘Train and discipline the men for the service they 

ure meant for, and do not spare powder and lead, so the men be made 

marksmen.” In December following the forces were put in camp twenty 

miles below Pittsburch, on the west side of the Olio, since called “"Le- 

While preparations 

gionyille,” in honor of the army, which was called The Legion. IIere, 

sume time was devoted to thorough drill. The army finally moved out: 

the commander determined to chastise the Indians ina summary manner. 

The march was directed into the heart of the Indian country of the 

Miami of the lakes, now the Maumee. He passed the winter of 1793-4 

not far from the scene of St. Clair’s defeat, where he ‘uilt a stockade 

which was named Fort Recovery. Passing the winter with head-quar- 

ters and general camp at Greenville, he in the spring pushed northward 

with vigor and dispatch. This march has been much discussed, and 

many opinions, differing widely, have been entertained. This. we think, 

has arisen largely from Wayne’s own studied concealment of his route. 

In one of his dispatches he says, he cut one road toward the Miami 

Town (now Fort Wayne), and one toward the foot of the rapids near 
Maumee, in order to sajslead and deceive the Indians, as he intended to 

follow neither road, but to push his way between them. When march- 

ing, he cut his road as he went, day by day—so that he fell into the 

Maumee country almost without warning to the Indians. 

Before us lies the journal of that march from Greenville down to the 
Maumee, of the battle, the building of Forts Adams, Defiance, and Wayne, 

and of the return march to Greenville in November, 1794. This journal 

was kept by Licutenant Boyer, and its accuracy vouched for by George 

Hill, who joined Wayne’s army at Pittsburgh and continued therein 

until discharged at Detroit.in April, 1798. We here insert so much of 

the journal as bears upon the subject in hand :— 

Fort Greenville—where we were employed in erecting huts, and re- 

mained until the 28th of July, 1794. 

Camp at Stillwater, July 23, 1794.—Agreeable to the general order 

of yesterday, the legion took up their line of march at eight o'clock, and 
encamped at half past three on the banks of Stillwater, twelve miles from 

Greenville, The weather extremely warm—water very bad. Nothing 

ecenrred worth noticing. 

Camp one mile in advance of Fort Recovery, July 29, 1794.—At five 

ovlock left the ceamp—arrived on this ground at one o'clock, being fifteen 
miles. Nothing took place worth reciting. 

Tam now informed that tracks were perecived on our right flank—sup- 

Pesed to be runners from the Oglaize. 
Camp Beaver Swamp, eleven miles in advance of Fort Recovery, July 

“174. This morning the lesion took up the line of march, and ar. 
rived here at three o'clock. The road was to cut, as will be the case on 

‘very new route we take in this country. 

walter except In ponds, which nothing but excessive thirst would induce 

7 * 

The weather still warm—no 

July 31, 1794.—Commienced building the bridge, being seventy yards 

in length, which will require infinite labor; it will be five feet deep, with 

loose mud and water. 

One hundred pioneers set out this morning, strongly escorted, to cut 

a road to the St. Marys Niver, twelve miles. I expect the bridge will 

be completed so as to march early in the morning, 

Camp St. Marys River, August 1, 1794.—Proceeded on our way before 

sunrise, and arrived at this place at three o'clock, being twelve miles as 

aforesaid. 

I ever beheld, the land rich and well timbered; the water plenty but very 

Our encampment is on the largest and most beantiful prairie 

bad—the river is from forty-five to fifty yards wide, in which I bathed. 

T am told there is plenty of fish in it. 

August 2, 1794.—The legion detained here for the purpose of erecting 

a garrison, which will take up three days. This day one of the deputy 

quartermasters was taken up by the Indians. 

where four of the enemy had retreated precipitately with a horse, and 

supposed to be the party the above person had been taken by. It is 

hoped he will not give accurate information of our strength. 

August 3, 1794.—An accident took place this day by a tree falling on 

the commander-in-chicf and nearly putting an end to his existence; we 

Our spies discovered 

expected to be detained here some time in consequence of it, but fortu- 

nately he is not so much hurt as to prevent him from riding at a slow 

pace. 

No appearance of the enemy to-day, and think they are preparing for 

a warm attack. The weather very hot and dry, without any appearance 

of rain. 
Camp thirty-one miles in advance of Fort Recovery, August 4, 1794. 

—The aforesaid garrison being completed, Lieutenant Underhill, with 

one hundred men, left to protect it; departed at six o'clock and arrived 

here at three o’clock, being ten miles. The land we marched through is 

rich aud well timbered, but the water scarce and bad; obliged to dig 

holes in bogey places and let it settle. 

Camp forty-four niles in advance of Fort Recovery, August 5, 1794. 

—We arrived at this place at four o'clock, nothing particular occurring. 

The land and water as above described—had some rain to-day. 

Camp jifty-siz miles from Fort Recovery, August 6, 1794—Eneamped 

on this ground at two o'clock. In the course of our march perecived the 

track of twenty Indians. Lam informed we are within six miles of one 

of their towns on the Oglaize River, supposed to be the upper Delaware 

town. If so I expect to eat green corn to-morrow. 

Our march this day has been through an exceedingly fine country, but 

the water still bad—the day cooler than heretofore. 

Camp surly eight miles from Fort Recovery, August 7, 1794.—This 

day passed the upper town on the Oglaize, which the Indians evacuated 

some time ago. I expected to sce one of their new towns, where Tam 

told there are all sorts of vegetables, which will be very acceptable to 

the troops. We have had no appearance of Indians to-day. 

Camp Grand Oglaize, August 8, 1794.—Proceeded on our march to 

this place at five o'clock this morning, and arrived here at the confluence 

of the Miamiand Oeglaize Rivers at half past ten, being seventy-seven 

miles from Fort Recovery. This place far excels in beauty any in the 

western country, and believed equalled by none in the Atlantic States. 

Here are vegetables of every kind in abundance, and we have marched 

four or five miles in cornfields down the Oglaize, and there is not less 

than one thousand acres of corn round the town. 

of the fir nature. 
This country appears well adapted for the enjoyment of industrious 

The land in general 

people, who cannot avoid living in as great luxury as in any other place 

throuzhout the States, nature having lent a most bountiful hand in the 

arrangement of the position, that a man can send the produce to market 

in hisown boat. ‘The land level and viver navigable not more than sixty 

miles from the Inke. - 

The British have built a large garrison about fifty miles from the place, 
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and our spics inform us that the enemy are encamped about two miles 

above it on the river. 

Grand Oglaize, August 9,1794.—We remain here. 

in-chief has ordercd a garrison to be erected at the contlucnee of the 

MiauntantOdaize Rivers, which was begun this morning, and will take 

The commander- 

up some time; by this means the troops will be much refreshed, as well 

as the horses and cattle, the latter being much wearied and in need of a 

recess of labor. 

Grand Oglaize, August 10, 1794.—The troops in good spirits. No 

interruption from ov account of the enemy. We have plenty of vegcta- 

bles. One of our militia officers wounded by his own sentinel by mis- 
take. 

Grand Oglaize, August 11, 1794.—Nothing occurs to prevent the com- 

pletion of our work, 
[{Ilere were a few leaves lost out of the manuscript.] 

No appearance of an enemy. 

Took up their line of march, and at one arrived on this ground with- 

out any occurrence. Our camp is situated in sight of Suaketown, on 

the Miamiof the Lake. Vegetables in abundance. 

Camp ninefeen miles from Oylaize, August 16, 1794.—Onr march this 

day was through a bushy ground, and the road generally bad. Miller 

(the flag) returned this day from the enemy with information from the 

tribes, that if the commander-in-chief would remain at Grand Oxlaize 

ten days they would let him know whether they would be for peace or 

war. 
Camp thirty-one niles from Camp Oglaize, August 1i, 1794.—This 

day asmall party of the enemy's spies fell in with ours; both parties 

being for discoveries, they retreated, at which time the enemy fired 

and wounded one of our horses, Our camp, head of the Rapids. 

Camp forty-one miles from Grand Oglaize, August 18, 1794.—The 

legion arrived on this ground, nothing particular taking place. Five of 

our spies were sent out at three o'clock; they fell in,with an advanced 

body of the enemy, and obliged to retreat; but May, one of our spies, 

fell under the enemy’s hold. What his fate may be must be Icft to future 

success. , 

Camp Deposit, August 19,1794.—The legion still continued in en- 

ecampment, and are throwing up works to secure and deposit the heavy 

baggage of the troops, so that the men may be light for action, provided 

the enemy have presumption to favor us with an interview, which if they 

should think proper todo, the troops are in such high spirits that we 

will make an easy victory of them. 

By this morning’s order, tlic legion is to march at five o'clock. 

Camp in sightof a British garrison, on the Miamis of the Lake, 

August 20,1794, one hundred and fifty miles from Greenville.—This 

day the legion, after depositing every kind of baggage, took up the line 

of march at seven o'clock, and continued their route down the margin 

of the river, without making any discovery, until eleven o’clock, when 

the front guard, which was composed of mounted volunteers, were fired 

on by the enemy. The guard retreated in the utmost confusion through 

the front guard of the regulars, commanded by Captain Cook and Lieu- 

tenant Steele, who, in spite of their utmost exertion, made a retreat. 

These fell in with the left of Captain ILowell Lewis's company of light 

infantry and threw that part of the men into confusion, which Captain 

Lewis observing, he ordered the left of his company to retreat about 

forty yards, where he formed them and joined the right, which had stood 

their ground. They continued in this position until they were joined by 

part of Captain Springer’s battalion of riflemen, which was nearly fifteen 

Minutes after the firing commenced, who drove the enemy that had 

attempted to flank us on the right. Nearly at the same time, the right 

column came up, and the charge was sounded—the enemy gave way and 

fired scattering shots as they run off. 
About the time the right column came up, a heavy firing took place 

on the left, which iasted but a short time, the enemy giving way in all 

quarters, which left usin possession of their dead to the number of forty, 

Our loss was thirty killed and one hundred wounded. Among the for- 

mer we have to lament the loss of Captain Campbell of the dragoons, 

and Licutenant Henry 1. Fowles of the 4th sublegion; and of the latter, 

Captains Drior of the first, Slough of the fourth, and Van Renssclace of 

the dragoons, also Lieutenant Campbell Sinith of the fourth sublegion. 

The whole loss of the enemy cannot at present be ascertained, but it is 

SSNS 

more than probable it must have been considerable, for we pursued them 

with rapidity for nearly two miles, Ag to the number of the enemy en. 

gaged in this action, opinions are so various, that Tam ata loss to know 

what to say; the most general opinion is one thousand five hundred, 

one-third of which are supposed to be Canadians; Iam led to believe 

this number is not over the mark. After the troops had taken some 

refreshment, the legion continued their route down the river, and en. 

camped in sight of the British garrison, One Canadian fell into our 

hands, whom we loaded with irons. 

Camp Foot of the Rapids, August 21,1794. —We are now lying within 

half a mile of the British garrison. <A flag came to the commander-in- 

chief, the purport of whieh was that he, the commanding oilicer of the 

British fort, was surprised to see an American army so far advanced in 

this country; and why they had the assurance to encamp under the 

mouths of his Majesty’s cannons! The commander-in-chicf answered, 

that the affair of yesterday might well inform him why this army was 

encamped in its present position, and had the flying savages taken 

shelter under the walls of the fort, his Majesty’s cannon should not have 

protected them. 
Camp Foot of the Rapids, August 22,1794—We have destroyed all 

the property within one hundred yards of the garrison. Tle volunteers 

were sent down eight miles below the fort, and have destroyed and burnt 

all the possessions belonging to the Canadians and savages. The com- 

mander-in-chief led his light infantry within pistolshot of the garrison, 

to find out the ‘strength and situation of the place, and in hopes of bring- 

ing a shot from our inveterate but silent enemies. They were too cow- 

ardly to come up to our expectations, and all we got by insulting the 

colors of Britain was a flag, the amount of which was, that the commani- 

ing officer of the fort felt himself as a soldier much injured, by seeing 

his Majesty’s colors insulted, and if such conduct was continued, he 

would be under the necessity of making a proper resentment; upon 

which the commanier-in-chief demanded the post, it being the right of 

the United States, which was refused. A small party of dragoons were 

sent over the river to burn and destroy all the houses, corn, ete., that 

were under cover of the fort, which was effected. 

Camp Deposit, August 23, 1794.—Having burned and destroyed 

everything contiguous to the fort without any opposition, the legion 

took up its line of march, and in the evening encamped on this ground, 

being the same they marched from the 20th. It may be proper to 

remark that we have heard nothing from the savages, or their allies the 

The honors of war have been paid to the 

remains of those brave fellows who fell on the 20th, by a discharge of 

three rounds from sixteen pieces of ordnance, charged with shetis. The 

Canadians, since the action. 

ceremony was performed with the greatest solemnity. 

Camp Thirty-leo Mile Tree, August 24, 194.—The wounded being 

well provided for with carriages, etc., the legion took up the line of 

march, and halted in their old camp about two o’clock in the evening 

without any accident. In this day's march we destroyed all the corn 

and burnt all the houses we met with, which were very considerable. 

Camp Fifteen Mile Tree, August 25, 1794.—The legion continued 

their march, and encamped on this ground at three o’clock P.M. This 

morning a few of the volunteers remained in the rear of the army; and 

soon after the legion took up their line of march they saw cizht Indians 

coming into our camp; they fell in with them, killed one and wounded 

two. : 
Camp Nine Mile Tree, August 26, 1794.—The legion continued their 

march, and after burning and destroying all the houses and corn on their 

route, arrived on this ground at two o'clock, being oue of our cncamp- 

ing places when on our advance. 

All the wounded that were carried on litters and horseback were sent 

forward to Fort Defiance. Dr. Carmichacl through neglect had the 

wounded men of the artillery and cavalry thrown into wagons, among 

spades, axes, picks, ete., in consequence of which the wounded are now 

lying in extreme pain, besides the frequent shocks of a wagon on the 

worst of roads. The wounded of the third sublegion are under obliga: 

tion to Dr. Haywood for his attention and humanity to ther in thetr 

distress, 

Camp Fort Defiance, August 27, 1794.—The legion continued their 

route, and at three o'clock were encamped on the Miami, one mile above 
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the garrison. On this day’s march we destroyed all the corn and burnt 

all the houses on our route. Vhe wounded are happily fixed in the 

garrison, and the doctors say ther¢é is no great danger of any of them 

dying. 
Kort Defiance, August 23, 1794 —The commander-in-chicf thinks pro- 

per to continue on this ground for some time, to refresh the troops and 

send for supplies. There are corn, beans, pumpkins, etc., within four 

miles of this place, to furnish the troops three weeks. 

General Orders.—The quarterinaster-gencral will issue one gill of 

whiskey to every man belonging to the Federal army (this morning), as 

aswnall compensation for the fatigues they have undergone for several 

days past. Maj.-Gen. Scott will direct his quartermasters to attend 

accordingly with their respective returns The commander-in-chief 

wishes it to be fairly understood, that when be mentioned, or may men- 

tion, the Federal army in general orders, that term comprehends aud 

includes the legion and mounted volunteers as one compound army, and 

that the term legion comprehends the regular troops, agreeable to the 

organization by the President of the United States, and by which appel- 

Jation they are known and recognized on all oceasions, when acting by 

themselves, und separate from the mounted volunteers. As the army 

will probably remain on this ground for some time, vaults must be dug, 

aud every precaution taken to keep the encampment clean and healthy. 

The legion will be reviewed the day after to-morrow at ten o’clock. 

In the interim the arms must be clean and varnished, and the clothing 

Jf of the soldier repaired and washed, to appear in the most military con- 

dition possible; but in these necessary preparations for a review, great 

caution must be used by the commanding officers of wings, not to per- 

mit too many men at one time to take their locks off, or to be engaged 

in washing. 

All the horses belonging to the quartermaster and contractors’ depart- 

ment, in possession of the legion, must be returned this afternoon. 

This is the first fair day that we have had since we began to return to 

this place, it having rained nearly constant for five days, which was the 

oceasion of fatiguing the troops very much. 

hort Defiance, August 29, 1794.—We are as yet encamped on this 

ground; all the pack-horses belonging to the quartermaster and con-. 

tractors’ department moved this morning for Fort Recovery, escorted 

hy Brig.-Gen. Todd’s brigade of mounted volunteers, for the purpose of 

bringing supplies to this place. It is said the legion will coutinue in 

their present camp until the return of this escort. Our spics were yes- 

terday twelve miles up this river, and they bring information that the 

cornfields continue as far as they were up the river. 

‘urt Defiance, August 30, 1794.—This day at ten o'clock, the com- 

mander-in-chicf began to review tlie troops at the posts occupied by the 

Witferent corps, and I am led to believe that he was well pleased at their 

appearance. Major Ifughes, Captain Slough, Captain Van Rensselaer, 

and Lieutenant Younghusband obtained a furlough to go home to repair 

their healths, being, as they pretended, very much injured by the ser- 
Vice. 

I believe the first two and the last mentioned if they never return will 
not be lamented by the majority of the army. 

The outguards were much alarmed this morning at the mounted yol- 

unteers firing of all their arms without our liaving any notice. 

Mvadquarters, August 31, 1794. General Orders.—A_ gencral court- 
martial, to consist of five members, will sit to-morrow morning at ten 

clock for the trial of such prisoners as may be brought before them, 

Major Shaylor, president; Lieutenant Wade, judge advocate. 

The disorderly and dangerous practice of permitting the soldiery to 

fass the chain of sentinels, on pretext of coing after vegetables, can no 

Jonuer be suflered. In future, on issuing day, on ly one man from each 
Mess, properly armed and commanded by the respective sublegionary 

quartermasters, will be sent as a detachinent for vegetables, to march at 
* von o'clock in the morning. 

The pack-horses shall forage daily under protection of a squadron of 

Arasaons; every: precaution must be taken to guard against surprise. 

Any noncommissioned oficer or soldier found half a mile without the 

hain of sentinels, without a pass signed by the commanding oflicer of 
“iiss or sublegion, or from headquarters, shall be deemed a deserter 

atl punished accordingly, Every sentinel sulfering a noncommissioned 
' 

| 
| | 
| 

officer or private to pass yithout such written permit, except a party on 

command, shall receive fifty lashes for each and every violation of this 

order, 
A fatigue party of three hundred noncommissioned officers and pri- 

vates, with a proportion of commissioned officers, will parade at seven 

o’clock to-morrow morning, furnished with one hundred axes, one hun- 

dred picks, and one hundred spades and shovels, with arms, commanded 

by Major Burbeck. 

A part of this order was in consequence of three men of the first sub- 

legion being either killed or taken by the enemy when out foraging, 

which was done some time since in a very disorderly manner, at the 

saine time liable to the attacks of the enewy without having it in their 

power to make the smallest resistance. 

Fort Defiance, Seplember 1, 1794.—This morning the fatigue party 

ordered yesterday began to fortify aud strengthen the fort, and make it 

of suflicient strength to be proof against Leavy metal; the work now on 

hand is a glacis with fascincs and a ditch twelve feet wide and eight feet 

deep; the block-honses are to be made bomb-proof. 

Fort Defiance, Seplember 2, 1794.—Every effective man of the light 

troops in the redoubts round the camp was ordered this morning to 

make three fascines. 

The foraging party that went out this day brought in as much corn, 

dry cnough to grate, as will suffice the troops three days. The soldiery 

gets sick very fast with the fever and ague, and have it severely. 

Fort Defiance, Seplember 3, 1794.—Nothing but hard fatigues going 

forward in all quarters. The garrison begins to put on the appearance 

of strength, and will in a few days be able to stand the shock of heavy 

cannon; the troops are very sickly, and I believe the longer we continue 

in this place the worse it will be. 

Fort Defiance, Seplember 4, 1794.—The number of our sick increases 

daily, provision is nearly exhausted; the whiskey has been out for some 

time, which makes the hours pass heavily to the tune of Roslin Castle, 

when in our present situation they ought to go to the quick step of the 

merry man down to his grave. Hard duty and scanty allowance will 

canse an army to be low spirited, particularly the want of a little of the 

wet. 

If it was not for the forage we get from the enemy’s fields, the rations 

would not be sutticient to keep soul and body together. 

Fort Defiance, Seplember 5, 1794.—No news of the escort; this day 

the troops drew no flour, and I fear we will shortly draw no beef; how- 

ever, as long as the issuing of beef continues the troops will not suier, 

as there is still corn in abundance on the river. 

Fort Defiance, Seplember 6, 1794.—The work on the garrison goes on 

with life, and will be completed in a few days. The weather very wet 

and cold, this morning there is a small frost. 

Fort Defiance, September 7, 1T94.—Nothing of consequence took 

place this day. Our sick aro getting better. 

Fort Defiante, September 8, 1794.—This day brings us information of 

the escort; by express we learn it will be with us to-morrow. It will be 

fortunate for us should provisions arrive, as we have not drawn any flour 

since the seventh instant, nevertheless we have the greatest abundance 

of vegetables. 

Fort Defiance, September 9, 1794.—The escort has not yet arrived, 

but will be in to-morrow. Gen. Scott with the residue is ordered to 

march to-morrow morning at reveille. ‘The commander-in-chief engazed 

with the volunteers to bring on the flour from Greenville on their own 

horses, for which they are to receive three dollars per hundred, delivered 

at the Miami villaves. 

Fort Dejiance, September 10, 1794.—The escort arrived this day about 

three o'clock, and brought with them two hundred kegs of tlour and 

Captain Preston and Eusigns 

We 

received no liquor by this command, and [ fancy we shall not receive 

nearly two hundred head of cattle. 

Strother, Bowyer, and Lewis joined us this day with the escort. 

any until we get into winter quarters, which will make the fatigues of 

the campaign appear double, as Dam persuaded the troops would much 

rather live on half rations of beef and bread, provided they could obtain 

their full rations of whiskey. The vegetables are as yet in the greatest 

abundance. The soldiers of Captain Win, Lewis's company are in per: 

fect health, the wounded excepted. 
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Port Defiance, Seplember WW, V7IL—TPhis day Gen. Barber's Weigade 

of mounted volunteers marched for Port Recovery for provisions, to mect 

us al the Misuni villages by the 2oth. 

Hort Defiance, September 12, 1V794.—This day the pioneers were or- 

dered to cut the road up the Miami under the Qirection of the suble- 

gionary quartermaster, they are to commence at seven o’clock to-mor- 

row morning. 

fort Defiance, September 13, 1794.—This day a general order was 

issued, setting forth that the legion would march to-morrow morning 

precisely at seven o'clock, every department to prepare themselves 

accordingly. 
The squuw that Wells captured on the 11th of August was this day 

liberated avd sent home, Three soldiers of the Ist and three of the sa 

sublegions deserted last night; sixteen volunteers pursued tiem; they 

are to receive twenty dothirs if they bring them in dead or alive. 

famp With Mile Tree, Scptember VA, LTIL—The legion began their 

march for the Miami villages at seven o'clock this morning, and en- 

cainped on this ground at three o’clock, after marching in the rain cizht 

hours. 

Camp 32d Mile Tree, September 15, 1794.—The legion marched at six 

and encamped at four o'clock. 

light troops in the rear, got lost and lay out from the army all night 

with a large part of the baggage. 

Camp 83d Mile Tree, September 16, 1794.—We eneamped on this 

Captain Preston, wire commanded the } ; 

ground at four o'clock, after passing over very rough roads and woods 

thick with brush, the timber very lofty and the land generaily rich and 

well watered. 

Camp Miami Villages, September 17, 1794.—The army halted on this 

ground at five o'clock P. M., being forty-seven miles from Fort Defiance 

and fourteen from our list encampment; there are nearly five hundred 

acres of cleared laud lying in one body on the rivers St. Joseph, St. 

Marys, and the Miami; thero are fine points of land contiguous to those 

rivers adjoining the cleared lund. The rivers are navigable for small 

craft iu the summer, and in the winter there is water sullictent for Jarge 

boats, the lands adjacent fertile and well timbered, and from every ap- 

pearance it has been one of the largest settlements made by the Indians 

in this country. 

Camp Miami Villages, September 18,1794.—This day the commander- 

in-chicf recomnoiterca the ground and determined on the spot to build a 

‘gacrison on. The tioops fortified their camps, as they halted too late 

yesterday to cover themselves. Four deserters from the British came 

to us this day; they bring information that the Indians are encamped 

eight miles below the British fort to the number of sixteen hundred, 

Camp Miami Villages, Seplember 19, 1794.—This day we hear that 

Gen. Barber's brigade of mounted volunteers are within twelve miles of 

this place, and will be in carly to-morrow with Iarge supplics of flour; 

we have had heavy rains, the wind N. W., and the clouds have the ap- 

pearance of emptying large quantities on this western world. 

Camp Miami Villages, September 20, 1794.—Last night it rained 

violently, and the wind blew from the N. W. harder than IT knew here- 

tofore. 

o’clock this morning, with five hundred and fifty-three kegs of flour, each 

Gen. Garber with his command arrived in camp about nine 

containing one hundred pounds. 

Comp Miame Villages, September 21, 1794.—The commander-in-chiet 

reviewed the legion this day at one o'clock. All the quartermaster’s 

horses set off this morning escorted by the mounted volunteers for 

Greenville, and are to return as soon as possible; we have not one 

quart of salt on this ground, which occasions bad and disagreeable 

living, until the arrival of the nest escort. 
Camp Miami Villages, September 22, 1791.—Nothing of consequence 

took place this day, except that the troops drew no salt with their fresh 

provisions. ' 

Camp Mian’ Villages, September 25, V79t—Pour deserters feom the 

British garrison arrive at our camp; they mention that the Indians 

are sil ciubodied on the Misini, nite mites below the British fort; that 

they nre somewhat divided in opinion, some are for peace and others 

for war. 

Camp Miami Villages, September 24, 1794.—This day the work com- 

wenced on the garrison, Which Loam apprehensive will take some time 

| 
{ 
| 
i to complete it. A keg of whiskey containing ten gallons was purchased 

this day for cighty dollars, a sheep for ten dolkers 5 three dollars were 

olfered for one pint of salt, bat it could not be obtained for Jess than 

&IX. 

Camp Mianki Villoges, September 25, 1794.—Ticntenant luc of the 

dragoons was this day arrested by Ensizu Johuson of the 4th Ss. Tc bne 

a number of their friends iuterfering the dispute was setled upon Licu- 

tenant Blue asking Eusign Jolinson’s pardon. 

794.—M Clelland, one of our 

spices, with a small party caine in this evening from Fort Defianee, who 

Canp Sant Villages, Seplember 26, 

brings information that the enemy are troublesome about the garrison, 

and that they have killed some of our men auder the walls of the fort. 

Sixteen Indians were scen to-day near this place; a sipall party went in 

pursuit of Chem, have not heard what discoveries they have made, 

Camp Miami Villages, September 27, V794.—No intelligence of the 

enemy; the rain fell considerably last night; this morning the wind is 

s.W. ; 
Camp Miami Villages, September 23, 1794.—The weather proves 

colder. : 

Camp Miami Villages, Sepleimber 30, 1794.—Salt and whiskey were 

drawn by the troops this day,and a namber of the soldiery became 

much intoxicated, they having stolen a quantity of liquor from the quar- 

termaster. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 1, 1794.—The volunteers appear to 

be uneasy, and have refused to do duty; they are ordered by the com- 

mander-in-chief to march to-morrow for Greenville to assist the pack- 

horses, which I aim told they are determined not to do. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 2,1794.—This morning the volunteers 

refused to go on command, and demanded of Gen. Scott to conduct them 

home; he ordered them to start with Gen, Barber, or if they mie the 

smaliest delay they should lose all their pay and be reported to the war 

office as revolters; this had the desired efiect, 2nd they went off not in 

good humor, 

Camp Miami Villages, October 8, 1794.—Every officer, noncommis- 

sioned ollicer, and soldicr belonging to the square are on fatigue this 

day, hauling trees on the hind wheels of wagons; the first day we got 

an extra gill per man, which appears to be all the compensation at this 

time in the power of the commander-in-chicf to make the troops. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 4, 1794.—This morning we had the 

hardest frost Lever saw in the middle of December; it was like a small 

snow; there was ice in our camp-kettles three-quarters of an inch thick: 

the fatigues go on with velocity, considering the rations the troops are 

obliged to live on. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 5, 1794—The weather extremely cold 

and hard frosts, the wind N. W.; everything quict and nothing but har- 

mony and peace throughout the crimp, which is something uncommon. 

Camp Miami Villages, Oclober 6, 1794.—Plenty and quietness the 

same as yesterday; the volunteers engaged to work on the garrison, for 

which they are to receive three gills of whiskey per man per day; their 

employment is digging the ditch and filling up the parapet. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 7, 1794.—The volunteers are soon tired 

of work and have refused to labor any lounger; they have stolen and 

killed seventeen beeves in the course of these two days past. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 8, 174.—The troops drew but half 

rations of flour this day. The cavalry and other horses die very fast, 

not less thant four or five per day. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 9, 17494.—The volunteers have arreed 

to builil a block-house in front of the garrison. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 11, 1794—A Canadian (Rozelle) with 

a flay arrived this evening; his business was to deliver up three prisoners 

in exchange for his brother, who was taken on the 20th of August; he 

brings information that the Ladians are in council with Girty and Mo Ree 

near the Fort of Detroit; that all the tribes ave for peace except the 

Shawneese, who are determined to prosecute the war 

ther Camp Miami vill Wray Cel ies 1794.—The mounted volunteers 

of Kentucky marched tor Greenville, to be mustered and dismissed the 

service of the United States army, they being of no further service 

therein. , 

Camp Miami Villages, October V8, V794.—Captain Gibson marehed 
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this day, and took with him a wunber of horses for Fort Recovery to 

reccive supplics of provisions. 

Camp Mand Vellages, October V4, Vib —Nothing particular this day. 

Camp Miami Villages; Octoher VA, 

inon the Tth left us this day accompanied by his brother; they lave 

TE — The Canadian that came 

promised to furnish the garrison at Detiance with stores at a moderate 

price, which, if performed, will be a great advantage to the officers and 

soldiers of that post. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 26, 179L—Nothing new, weather wet 

and cold, wind from N.W. The troops healthy in geners!. 

Camp Miami Villages, October V7, V794.—TVhis day Captain Gibson 

arrived with a Jarge quantity of flour, beet, and sheep. 

Comp Miami Villages, Ovtuber VS, 1794.—Captains Springer and 

Brock, with all the pack-horses, marched with dhe cavalry this morning 

for Greenville and the infantry for Kecovery, the latter to retnro with the 

smallest delay with a supply of provisions for this post and Dufance. 

Camp Miami Villages, October VW, Vi94.—-This day the troops were 

not ordered for Jabor, being the first day for four weeks, and accordingly 

attended divine service. 

Jump Miamt Villages, October 20, 1794—An express arrived this 

day with dispatches to the comimander-in-chief; the contents are kept 

secret. : 

A court-martial to sit this day for the trial of Lieutenant Charles 

Hyde. ; 

Camp Miami Villages, Oclober 21,1794.—This day were read the pro- 

ceedings of a general court-martial, held on Lieutenant Charles Hyde 

(yesterday); was found not guilty of the charges exhibited against Lim, 

and was, therefore, acquitted. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 22, 1794.—This morning 6 seven 

o'clock the following companies, under the command of Lieutenant- 

Colonel Commandant Ifamtramck of the Ist sublegion, took possession 

of this place, viz.: Captain Kingshbury’s Ist; Captain Greaton’s 2d; Cap- 

tain Spark’s and Captain Reed's 3d; Captain Preston’s 4th; and Cap- 

tain Porter’s of artillery; and after firing fifteen rounds of cannon Colo- 

nel ILamtramck eave it the name of Fort Wayne. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 23, V79I.—The general fatigue of the 

garrison ended this day, and Colonel Mamtrainck, with the troopsu nder 

his command, to furnish it as he may think fit. 

~ All the soldicrs’ huts are complete except covering, and the weather 

is favorable for that work. 

Camp Miami Villayes, Oclober 24, 1794.—This day the troops drew 

but half rations of beef and flour, the beef very bad. 

Camp Miami Villages, October 25, 1794.—Nothinyg extraordinary, the 

saine as yesterday. 

This evening Captain Springer with the escort arrived with a supply 

of flourand salt. A Frenchman and a half Indian came to headquar- 

ters, but where they are from or their business we cannot learn, but that 

it is of a scerel nature. 

Camp Iliami Villages, Ovlober 26, 1794—Nothing oceurring to-day 

except an expectation to march the day after to-morrow, 

Camp Miami Villages, October 27, 1794.—Agreeable to general orders 

of this day, we will march for Greenville to-morrow morning at cight 

o'clock. 

Camp nine miles from Fort Wayne, October 28, 1794.—The legion 

took up the line of march at nine o'clock, aud arrived here without any- 

thing particular occurring, 

Camp twenty-one niles from Bort Wine, October 29, 179t.—The 

troops proceeded on their march st simvise, and arrived on this cround 

at half past three oclock; our way was through rich and well-timbered 
land; the weather cold and much like rain, 

Camp southwest side of St Marys River, October 30, 1794.—The lecion 

proceeded on their march at seven o'clock, and arrived here at sunset; 

continual heavy rain all day. 

Camp Gorlys Town, October 31, 1194.—The troops took up their line 

of march at sunrise, and arrived here three hours after hight, through 

heavy rain, 

Greenville, November 2, 1794.—This evening the legion arrived here, 

where they marched from July 28, 1704. 

Our We were saluted with twenty-four rounds from a six-pounder. 

WISORY OF VAN AVERE AND MERCER, COUNCLES: OILO, 53 

{ 
| absence from this eround amounted to three months and six days. And 

so ends the expedition of Gen. Wayne's csiupaign. 

This deseribes the country from Fort Recovery to Big I 
y 
doaver, nnd 

the bridging of that streain about five miles below Celina. Vhs bridce 

was known to early setters. Shane's Prairie is accurately described 

The fort referred to was built on what is now See. 24, Dablin township, 

on dand owned by the Palmers, about one-half mile up the run from the 

Mercer and Van Wert road. 

fort are still visible. 

President. 

The site is overgrown, but traces of the 

Vice- 

At the end of twenty-one miles from Fort Adams the leston 

It was enlled Fort Adams, in honor of the 

was within six miles of one of the Tudian towns on the Auulaize, which 

was supposed to be the Upper Delaware Towns but here the COURTS: 

was “exceedingly fine” This must have been near Fort Jennings. It 

was also scen that Wayne marched back over * Tarmar'’s rosa.’ "The 

camp on the southwest of the St. Marys is Shane's Crossings. The 

eamp at Girtys Town is St. Marys. It is probable the march back 

froin here to Grecnville was by way of Loramie. This whole movement 

Was characteristic of Wayne. Jie knew his enemy and how to contend 

with him. At the battles of Recovery the savages exhibited courage, 

secrecy, amb skill. 

named the * Black Suake,” & Mad Anthony.” 

Wayne employed the same weapons until he was 

and The Wind.” 

Let us glance at the incidents of the battle. At the continence of 

the Maumee and Aughize Rivers Fort Definuce was built, which became 

the centre of operations against the savages. From this post Cen. 

Wayne sept emissnries to invite the hostile nations to negotinie; but 

the pride and rancor of the Indians prevented any favorable results. 

The Indian chief, Little Turtle, seemed to forebode the hnpending storm, 

and advised the acceptance of the terms otlered. Tow traly cil he 

characterize Gen. Wayne when he said “The Americans are now led ly 

Think 

There is something whispers to me it would be prudent to 

a chief who never slecps—the night and the day are alike to him. 

well of it. 

listen to his offers of peace. 

At this time Eneland, in defiance of her treaties with the United 

” 

States, still matntained possession of various military posts in the west. 

A strong fort and garrison were established by her on United States 

territory near the Miami Rapids, and in that vicinity the main body of 

the Indian warriors, to the number of about two thousand, was en- 

eamped. Above and below the American examp the Minami and Auchiize, 

according to Gen, Wayne's dispatches, presented for miles the appear- 

ance of a single village, and rich cornfields spread on cither side. 

All negotiations proved futile, as the Indians were evidently hent on 

war, and only favored delay for the purpose of collecting their full foree. 

Wayne, therefore, cautiously proceeded down the Miami, attacked the 

villages, and on the 20th of August, 1794, a terrible and decisive battle 

was fought in whieh the allied tribes were totally defeated and dispersed. 

The Indians were posted in a wood in front of the British works, which 

was inaccessible to the cavalry. They were drawn up in their lines so 

hear as to support each other, 

Gen. Wayne ordered the front of his army to advance with their hayo- 

nets, and drive the enemy from their hiding places, snd then to deliver 

. their fire, and press the fugitives so vigorously as not to allow them time 

to load. So rapid was the charge, and so entirely was the enemy broken 

by it, that in the course of one hour they were driven more than two 

The 

bas Gen. 

miles through thick woods to within gunshot of the British fort. 3 A : 
fight terminated, directed by so experienced and skilful a dead 

Wayne, under the guns of the British garrison. The woods were strewn 

and their 

mMels. 

Geo. Wayne remained for three days in front of the ficld of battle, 

Ife then returned 

for a considerable distance with the dead bodies of Indias 

white auxiliaries, the hitter armed with British muskets and bay: 

Jaying waste the houses and cornfields of the Indians. 

to Auglaize and destroyed the villages auc corn within fifty miles of the 

Ile lust in the battle one hundred and seven men Killed and 

This decisive victory 

river, 

wounded; the loss of the Indians is unknown. 

was the closing of the wars with the Indians at that period in the United 

States. Other Indian nations became quiet and peaceable, and the power 

of the United States to restrain and punish theie enemies had a decided 

influence on the future conduct of the Indian nations. By the [st of 

January, 1795, the influence of Little Turtle and Buckongehelis, both 

of whow saw the folly of further resistance to the United States aud the 
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hopelessness of reliance upon England, commenced negotiations for 

peace, and on the 3d day of August, 1795,0 grand treaty was concluded 

at Greenville, establishing the celebrated “Greenville Treaty Line.” 

This treaty appears clsewhere in this volume. Gen. Wayne no doubt 

owed much of his success to the courage, skill, and fidelity of the re- 

markable force of scouts and spices which he had organized. Among 

them were famous names, McLean, Captain Wells, and ILenry Miller; 

but chief was Captain Wells, who was taken prisoner by the Indians 

when young, had lived with them for years, had married the sister of 

Little Turtle, and was counted the bravest of their brave. He was pre- 

sent at the defeat of Harmar and St. Clair, but afterward, under an im- 

pulse to stand among his own people, he left the Minmis and joined the 

army of Wayne. During the war of 1812 he commanded at Fort Wayne, 

and fell ina desperate encounter with five hundred Pottawattamies, while 

marching with the Miamis and a small body of whites to the relief of 

Fort Dearborn. 
Wayne awaited the arrival of the Indians at Greenville to negotiate a 

treaty of peace. Little Turtle and the Shawnees, * whose voice was 

always still for war,” eame in very slowly. They had more at stake 

than any other tribe. They hid occupied all Southeru Ohio—the Scioto, 

the Great Miami, and Mad Niver regions. From these beautiful lands 

they had been driven back and back. and were now likely to lose all that 

remained to them. They came at Ieugth, and the treaty was made by 

which the Indians ceded certain “pieces of land,” among which were one 

six miles square at or near Loramic’s store, one piece two miles square 

at the head of the navigable water or landing on the St. Marys River 

near Girtys Town (St. Marys), one piece six miles square at the head of 

the navigable waters of fhe Auglaize River, one piece at t!s contluence 

of the Auglaize and Miami, six miles square (at Defiance), sud one piece 

where “ Fort Wayne now stands six miles square.” These were called 

“posts.” It has been observed that Little Turtle and Blue Jacket of the 

Shawnees came in to Greenville very tardily, but it must be said to their 

honor they proved true to the treaty to the last hour of their lives, 

Little Turtle was a master spirit of the confederate Indians, with 

headquarters at “the Miami Towns.” now Fort Wayne. He commanded 

the Shawnees at the defeat of Harmar, and was present at the assault 

upon Recovery. At the peace negotiations he had the double task of 

controlling the confederate chiefs and dealing with Gen. Wayne. His 

name occupies prominent rank in the pages of our Indian biography. 

Major-General Anthony Wayne. 

His grandfather, Anthony Wayne, was a native of Yorkshire, Eng- 

land, in 1681, and removed to Ireland, where he devoted himself to agri- 

culture for several years. Entering the army of William of Orange 

against King James the Exile in 1690 he fought at the battle of the 
Boyne, and took part in the siege of Limerick, making himself quite 

serviceable to the State, for which he seems never to have been duly 

rewarded. JIence he became much dissatistied with the geueral relations 

of his adopted country, and at the age of sixty-three he left Ireland for 

a voyage to America, and scttled in Chester County, Pa., in 1722. Ile 

was distinguished for his devotion and attachment to the principles of 

civil and religious liberty, and held a captain’s commission at the battle 
of the Boyne on July 1, 1690, between William IIT. at the bead of the 

Protestant army, aud James IT. gt the head of a Catholic and French 

foree. 

His son Anthony, the subject of this sketch, was born in the township 

of East Town, Chester County, P’a., January 1, 1745, and was highly re- 

spected for his talents, his morality, aud his devotion to the interests of 

the colonics. Ile devoted his time to farming and surveying, and in 

1767 marricd a daughter of Benjamin Primrose, Esq., of Pliladelphia, a 

distinguished merchant ia Philadelphia. 

In 1774 Anthony Wayne was elected a member of the Legislature, and 

in 1775 a member of the Committee of Public Safety. ILis distinguished 

talents, as well as the decided stand he took as a patriot and statesman, 

prepared the way for his future usefuluess, more especially in advocating 

the noble stand which Pennsylvania took in the Revolution. 

Having resisned his seat in the Legislature in September, 

raised a regimcut of volunteers, and on the 3d day of January, 
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reccived from Congress a colonel’s commission, and was elected colon. 

of the Fourth Regiment raised by order of Congress in Pennsylwanis, 

the other hree having been respectively assigned to Col. Arthur St. 

Clair, Col. John Shee, and Col. Robert Magan. 

On March 16, 1776, the Committee of Safety appropriated two thon. 

sand pounds for the use of Col. Wayne’s regiment in the service of the 

United Colonies. 
At the opening of the campaign in 1776 Col. Wayne was ordered with 

his regiment to New York, and from thence to Canada, where he arrived 

in the latter part of June. He joined Gen. Sullivan’s regiment, which 

was defeated at Three Rivers July iv, 1776. The command of the 
Northern army then devolved upon Gen. Gates, who marched to the aid 
of Gen. Washington, leaving Gen. Wayne in command of the post at 

Ife was esteemed for his conduct and bravery and way, 

commissioned a brigadier-general. 

In the spring of 1777 Gen. Washington called Gen. Wayne to the 

main army, and on May 15 placed him at the head of a brigade, since 

Ticonderoga. 

Major-General Anthony Wayne. 

which time he was ever the successful leader or actor in every engaze- 

ment, as the subsequent facts will demonstrate. 

In June, 1777, after the retreat of the British from Philadelphia, Gen. 

Wayne’s and Morgan’s corps were the two successful ones which pursucd 

the enemy, and were complimented by Gen. Washington in his report to 

Congress. 

At the battle of Brandywine Gen. Wayve was assigned the post of 

honor of leading the American attack, 
At the battle of Paoli, September 2, 1777, he was driven from his posi- 

tion by Gen. Gray's army with fixed bayonets, and by his conduct on 

that occasion Gen, Wayne proved himself to be a brave, active, and 

energetic officer, A marble monument has been ereeted to perpetu- 

ate the memory of the gallant officers and soldiers who fell on that 

occasion. 

On October 4, 1777, Gen. Wayne signalized himself at the battle of 

Germantown hy leading his men into action. Ife had one horse shet 

under him and another as he was mounting. So intrepid and dari: 

was hie that he received the appellation of Map ANtiony, and is 

familiarly known os such. 
Gen. Wayne's army did noble duty hy removing the British onder 

Gen. Clinton from Philadelphia June 28, L778, who retreated in the dewd 
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of night, leaving Gen, Wayne's army to bury two hundred and forty- 

five of Iris soldicrs, besides tuking charge of a Jarge number of the 

wounded. 

July 14.1779, Gen. Washington resolved to attack Stony Podot, and 

commilleo 
hundred men, privcipally Hichtuiders, wider Liewt-Col Johnson. 

the isste to Gon. Wayne. Phe fort was g:rrisoned by six 

The 

brave and intrepid Wayne at the head of his troops, with their muskets 

unloaded snd fixed bayouets, surprised and took the garrison, numiberiucr 

five hundred and fifty-three prisoners. 

Congress presented him with a gold medal, crablematical of this clori- 

ous victory—for the wisdom and miaguanimity which he displayed in 

conducting so wouderfal a military enterprise. While Congress thus 

rewarded their General, the soldicrs were not forgotten for their bravery, 

for the stores which were taken at the garrison were divided among 

them. 

On October 17, 17S]. when Lord Cornwallis and dis army surrendered 

at Yorktown, Gen. Wayne assisted by his strategetical genius, which 

never failed him in the mest untoward situation. 

Gen. Washington, after Cornwallis’s surrender, sent Gen, Wayne to 

Georgia, and so awe-inspiring were his record and his acts, that the 

enemy’s forces suceniubed, aud he succeeded in establishing peace, se- 

eurity, and order. For his valuable services the State of Georgia pre- 

sented him with a valuable farm in their State. 

Gen. Wayne’s regiment also did noble duty May 20, 1782, when he 

defeated the Creck Indians at Ogechee. 

In July, 1783, after an absence of seven years, Gen. Wayne returned 

to his native State and to civil Jife, crowned, as he well deserved, with 

the blessings of the nation, and in 1754 was elected a member of the 

Genera! Assembly froin Chester County, and served for two .exsions. 

He again retired to private Jife, but in 1789 he was brought before 
the public, but not as a soldier; he was elected a member of the Council 

of Censors, and afterwards of the Penusylvania Convention, and advo- 

cated the adoption of the Federal Constitution, in which duties he ac- 

quitted himself with marked ability and to the entire satisfaction of the 

people. 

Gen. Wayne was nominated by President Washington, in the month 

of April, 1792, to the command of the army of the United States, and 

thereby succecded Gen. St. Clair. Gen. Wayne waited patiently at 

Pittsburgh, his headquarters, from 1792 to August, 1795, fur negotia- 

tions to take place with the Indians; but every effort failed, and about 

September 1, 1793, he formed an encampment on the banks ef the Ohio 

“River between Mill Creek and the then village of Cincinnati, where the 

troops were drilled and instructed in military duties adapted to the 

pecoliar service they were about to encounter. 

Congress increased the army under Gen. Wayue with five thousand 

men, and with this increased force he set out on his march August 8, 

1793, and advanced from his headquarters at * Wobson’s Choice,” near 

Fort Washington, on October 6, 1793, to the southwest branch of the 

Great Miami, within six miles of Fort Jetlerson, sud about a month sub- 

sequently established his headquarters at Lurt Greenville, in the vicinity 

of what is now the town of Greenville, Darke County, Ohio, which fort 

was built by him about the period of his arrival at that point. Tere 

with his fort properly fortified, and devoting his time and attention to 

the military instruction of his officers and men, he remained till the mid- 

summer of 1794. While thus engaged a body of sixteen hundred mounted 

volunteers, on July 26,1794, from Kentucky, arrived, under the command 

of Maj.-Gen, Seott. 

1793, when Gen, Wayne eave orders for the erection of a fort on the site 

We now retrace our history to the 23d of December, 

of St. Clair’s defeat in 791, and for that purpose ordered Major Ieury 

Burbeck, with cight compauivs of infantry and a detachment of artillery, 

tu proceed to the ground, whither the soldiers arrived, executed the 

order of Gen. Wayne, and the fort was appropriately called * sort 

Recovery.” 

On July 238, 1794, the army began its march upon the Indian villages 

along the Maumee. On this march, some twenty-four miles to the novth 

of Fort Recovery, Gen, Wayne hack built and) garrisoned a small post 

which he called Fort Adams. From this point, on the 4th of August, 

the army moved Coward the coufluence of the Auglaize and Maninece 

Rivers, where they arrived on the Sth of August. At this pointa strong 

stockade fort with four good stockhouses by way of bastions was erected, 

which was called by Gen. Wayne Fare Dejsiance. 

Ou Ateust If Gen. Wayne wrote to the Secretary of Wars “Lo have 

the honor to inform you that the army under my command took posses. 

sion of this very important post on the morning of the Sth instant—the 

enemy on the preceding evening having abandoucd all their settlements, 

towns, and villages with such apparent marks of surprise and precipita. 

lion as to smount to a positive proof that our approach was not discoy- 

ered by them until the arrival of a Mr. Newman, of the quartermaster- 

general’s department, who deserted from the army near St. Marys. [ 

had made such demonstration as to induce the savages to expeet our 

advance by the route of the Minmi villazes to the left, er toward Koche 

de Brute, or foot of the Rapids by the right—which fcints appear to have 

produced the desired effect, by drawing the attention of the enemy to 

these points, and fave an opening for the army to approach undiscovercd 

by a devious, He, in a central direction. Thus we live gained posses- 

sion of the grand emporium of the hostile Indians of the West without 

loss of blood.” 

On Avenst 15, 1794, Gen. Wayne moved his forces towards the foot 

of the Rapids, and erected a fort, which be called 2oré Deposit, for the 

Teception of stores, barzage, aud the better to reconnaitre the enemy's 

ground, which lay belind a thick bushy wood and the British fort, which 

was called by them Sort Miami, at the foot of the Rapids about seven 

miles from Fort Deposit, and stood on the northwest bank of the Maumee 

River near where Maumee City now stands. 

Gen. Wayne erected and finished Lurt Deposit, not only to protect his 

provisions and baggage, but because from this point he contd the more 

The 

British fort, Fort Miami, contained 250 British regulars and 210 militia, 

readily reconnoitre the cuemy’s position at the foot of the Rapids. 

with four ninc-pounders, two large howitzers, and six six-pounders, which 

were mounted in the fort, with two swivels. This fort liad been recently 

constructed, contrary to the treaty with Great Britain, and within the 

limits of the United States. 

From Gon. Wayne's report to the Secretary of War (Gen. Verux), we 

learn that at cicht o’clock on the morning of the 20th of August, 1794, 

the army, under his command, advanced in columns, agrecably to the 

standing order of march—the legion on the right, its flank covered by 

the Maumee, one brigade of mounted volunteers on the left wider Gen. 

Todd, and the other in the rear under Gen, Barbee. A second bat 

of mounted volunteers, commanded hy Major Price, marched in front 

of the legion, so as to give timely notice for the Lroops to form in case 

of action. 

This corps was attacked after marching nearly five miles, and received 
’ so hot a fire fromthe enemy, who were concealed in the high grass and 

woods, as to compel it to ful back. Then the army was formed into 

two lines by Gen. Wayne in a close, thick wood, while the Indians were 

(rawn up in three lines near cnough to support each other at right 

angles with the river. Gen. Wayne, in bis otiicial correspondence, says: 

“1 soon discovered from the weieht of fire and extent of their lines that 

the enemy were in full force in front, in possession of their favorite 

ground. and endeavoring to turn our Ieft flank. TI gave orders ta the 

second line to advance, and directed Maj.-Gen. Scott to gain and tura 

the right flank of the Indians with the mounted volunteers by a cir 

cnitous route. At the same time T ordered the front line to advance 

with trailed arms and rouse the Indians from their coverts at the point 

of the bayonet, and wheu up to deliver a close and well-direetod fire on 

their backs, so as not to give time to load again.’ Gen. Wayne also com- 

manded the legionary cavalry to turn the left flank of the cuemy next 

the river, and which atforded a favorable ficld for that corps to act in, 

All orders were obeyed with spirit and prompitude, but such was the 

inpetuosity of the charce of the first line of infutry, that the Indinns 

and Canadian militia and volunteers were driven from their coverts in 

so short a time that, although every exertion was used by the officers of 

the second line of the lesion aml by Gens. Scott, Todd, and Barbee ot 

the mounted volunteers to gain their proper position, yet bub a part of 

each could get up in season to participate in the netion—lhe cnemy berg 

driven, tn the course of one hour, more (han deo nules Uirough the thick 

woods already mentioned, by less han one-half Chetry nianbers 

From every account the enemy numbered two thousand combatants, 
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and the United States troops actually engaged against them were short 

of nine hundred. This horde of savages with their allies abandoned 

themselves to flight, and dispersed with terror and disiaay, leaving Gen, 

Wayne's victorious army in full and quict possession of the field of 
battle, which terminated under the influence of the British garrison, Fort 

Miami, at tho foot of the Rapids. 

This victory was followed by the treaty of Greenville, which com- 

menced June 16 and lasted to August 20, 1795, and which the reader 

will find at length in the chapter on Indian treaties. 

The question has often been discussed whether Tecumseh, the Indian 

chief, was at the council the night before the battle, and participated in 

all the events of that disastrous campaign of the Indians and their allies, 

We shall give the testimony of Anthony Shane, who was present on 

that occasion, who states that Tecumsch led a party of Shawances in the 

attack upon the army of Gen. Wayne. That it was in this engagement 

that Tecumseh first encountered Gen. Ifarrison, then alicutenant. That 

the chief occupied an advance position ia the battle, and while attempting 

to load his rifle he put in a bullet before the powder and was thus unable 

touse his gun. Being at this moment pressed in front by some infantry, 

he fell back with his party till they met another detachment of Indians. 

Tecumseh urged them to stand fust and fight, saying if any one would 

lend him a gun, he would show them how to use it. A fowling-piece was 

handed to him with which he fought for some time, till the Indians were 

again compelicd to give ground. While falling back he met another 

party of Shawanees, and aithough the whites were pressing on them he 

rallied the Indians and induced them to make a stand inathicket. When 

the infantry had pressed close’ upon them, and had discharged their mus- 

kets into the bushes, Tecumseh and his party returned the fire and then 

retreated till they had joined the main body of the Indians below the 
rapids of the Maumee. . 

Of the killed and wounded in this engagement, according to the report 

of Gen. Wayne, the regular troops lost twenty-six killed and thirteen 

wounded, and nine regulars and two volunteers died of their wounds be- 

fore the 28th of August. The Joss of the enemy was more than twice 

that of the army under Wayne, as the woos were strewn for a consider- 

able distance with the dead bodics of Indians. 

Gen. Wayne remained three days and nights on the banks of the 
Maumee in front of the field of battle, during which time all the houses 
and cornfields of the enemy were consumed and destroyed for a consider- 

able distance both above and below Fort Miami. Upon August 27 the 

army started upon its return march for Fort Defiance, laying waste 

the villages and cornticlds for a distance of some fifty miles along the 

Maumee. 

The army reached Fort Defiance the l4th of September, 1794, and 

after fortifying the fort substantially they left on the Lith for the Miami 

village, where they arrived the next day. The history of events will be 

seen from Wayne's daily journal from September 18 to October 22, 1794, 

when Gen. Wayne having completed his work, at the point now bearing 

his name, Lieut.-Col. Hamtramck assumed command of the fort, and 

after firing fifteen rounds of cannon he gave it the name of Fort Wayne. 

Gen. Wayne, having defeated all the Indian tribes, the history of which 

we have given in the chapter on Indian wars, concluded a treaty with 

them at Greenville in 1796, he being appointed sole commissioner to 

treat with the Northwestern Indians, and also received the military posts 

given up by the British government. Ife embarked in a schooner at 

Detroit for his home in Chester County, | 

far as Erie when he was taken ill and dicd suddenly from an attack of the 

gout December 15, 1796, in the 41st year of his age,in the Block Mouse. 

iis dying words were to bury him “at the foot of the flagstal,” with 

*a.,and had ouly proceeded ag 

the inseription A. W., and his command was obeyed. 

The highest culogium we can pronounce upon so distinguished a gol- 

dier, a patriot, a hero, and a citizen is that he was a man of true courage 

and remarkable foresight—that he perilled his life for his country and 

shiclded its inhabilants from the murderous tomahawk.  TLe established 

her boundaries, by compelling her enemies to sue for peace, and lie be- 

held his country advancing step by step in the mechanical arts and intel 

Jectual sciences, and also becoming powerful in arn. 

In 1809 his son, Col. Isanc Wayne, of Chester County, lad his body 

removed to the burial-ground of Radnor Church, Chester County, where 

SS ee 

the “Pennsylvania State Society of Cincinnati” erected a monument to 

his memory with the following inscriptions :— 

On the North Front. 

MAJOR-GENERAL 

ANTHONY WAYNE 

WAS BORN AT WAYNESBURGH, 

IN CHESTER COUNTY, 

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
A.D. 1740. 

AFTER A LIFE OF HONOUR AND USEFULNESS 

HE DIED IN DECEMBER, 1796, 

AT A MILITARY POST 

ON TILE SHORES OF LAKE ERTE, 

COMMANDER-IN-CIUITER OF TITE ARMY OF 

TIE UNITED STATES. 

HIS MILITARY ACIUEVE MENTS 

ARE CONSECRATED 

- IN TILE HISTORY OF IIS COUNTRY 

AND IN 

THE HEARTS OF IIS COUNTRYMEN. 

HIS REMAINS 

ARE HERE DEPOSITED. 

On the South Front. 

IN HONOUR OBTHE DISTINGUISHED 

MILITARY SERVICES OF 

MAJOR-GENERAL 

ANTHONY WAYNE, 

AND AS AN AFFECTIONATE TRIBUTE 

OF RESPECT TO HIS MEMORY 

THIS STONE WAS ERECTED BY MIs 

COMPANIONS IN ARMS, 

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE SOCIETY OF 

TILE CINCINNATI, 

JULY 4TH, A.D. 1309, 

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSABY OF 

THE INDEPENDENCE OF 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICa, 

AN EVENT WILICIL CONSTITUTES 

TUE MOST 

APPROPRIATE EULOGIUM OF AN AMERICAN 

SOLDIER AND PATRIOT. 

The Council at, Greenville. 

Tt does not appear that any military movements worthy of notice took 

place during the winter of 1794-95, The General, however, was press- 

ing his appeal on the War Department to reinforce his army, and was 

engaged in watching the movements of the enemy, and bringing every 

influence within his power to operate on their minds in favor of peace. 

fle appealed to their hopes and their fears. He availed himself of the 

influence of the chiefs who were friendly to the United States, and ol 

such as were indisposed to continue the war, by which he distracte | 

their council, kept their minds in a vacillating state, and prevented then 

Whethe 

he had succeeded in concealing from them the reduced state of lis army. 

from agreeing on any plan of operation of a warlike character. 

which was producing great fear at headquarters, Was not kKuown, thous 

it was believed that a knowledge of that fact would operate as a strons 

temptation to the savages to try the fate of another battle. 

Their number had not been materially reduced, while the strength f 

the American army had been very greatly diminished by sickness aid 

. death, and by the expiration of the term of enlistment of many of | 

Legion, and of the discharge of the Kentucky volunteers, ‘Phe bul 

however, fortunately was, let the cause of it be what it nicht, that the 

British officers and agents, with all the influence they were able to ex: 

could not stimulate the Indians to recommence hostilities. They leu! 

acquired some knowledge of the population and strength of the Units 

Statcs, and of their own uller inability to resist it Some of them wers 
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made (o understand that the white people were so numerous that they 

could bring into the field fifty warriorsto their one; and that, sooner or 

later, they must be destroyed if the contest was continued. Though 

this impression was not general, it occupicd the minds of a suflicicut 

number of the more intelligent and influcntial chicfs and warriers to dis- 

appoint the hopes and frustrate the plans of Simcoe and his associates. 

The Indians were evidently divided in opinion, as to the course they 

oucht to pursue. A majority were disposed to continue the war, but 

were afraid the British agents would not redecin their pledges, by which 

they might be again defeated. They remerbered the solemn promises 

of co-operation which had been made to them in times past. They recol- 

lected that when the fort was built at the foot of the Rapids they were 

told it was intended for their protection, and asa place of refuge to which 

they might retreat should they be unexpectedly defeated by the Ameri- 

can troops. They knew, also, that in violation of those assurances the 

gates of that strong fortress had been shut against them after their defeat 

on the 20th of August, and that neither chief nor warrior was permitted 
to enter it. 

Some of the chicfs were decidedly in favor of commencing a negotia- 

tion for peace without further delay; while others, under the influence 

of ambition and pride, had partly determined to abandon the country, 

and remove their families to the Mississippi, rather than submit to the 

humiliation of suing for peace. 

produced in part by the judicions measures pursued by General Wayne, 

accomplished in the end the great object he had in view from the beyin- 

This diversity of feeling and opinion, 

ning. ; 

It did not require the spirit of prophecy to foresce that, if a diversity 

of opinion could be produced and kept up among the tribes, and their 

minds could be continued in a vacillating state, no serious immediate 

danger was to be apprehended. This proved to be the case, for although 

they were in a state of great excitement they remained quiet during the 

winter and spring; and early in June began to collect at Greenville, 

‘apparently without any previous agreement or concert, and as they 

severally arrived gave notice that they had come to negotiate a peace. 

On the 16th of June a considerable number of Delawares, Ottawas, 

Pottawattamies, and Nel River Indians having arrived, the General 

caused them to be assembled on that day, and for the first time met them 

in general council, After they had received and smoked the calumet of 
peace, he rose and thus addressed them :— 

I tnke you all by the hand, as brothers, assembled for the good work of peace. I 

thauk the Great Spirit fur this glorious sua, who appears to rejoice at our meeting; and 

also for permitting so many of us to assemble here this day, being the first of the nioon, 

for the purpose of holding a treaty. The Great Spirit has favored us with a clear sky, 

anid a refreshing breeze for the bappy occasion. 

and rubbish, aud have opened roads to the east, the west, the north, and the south, that 

I have cleared this ground of all brush 

all your nations may come in safety and with ease to meet me. The grouod on which 

this council-house stands i3 unstained with blood, and is pure as the heart of General 

Washington, the great chief of America, and of his great council—as pure a3 wy heurt, 

which vow wishes for nothing so much as pence avd brotherly love. I have this day 

kindied the couocil-fire of the United States; and L now deliver to each tribe presenta 

string of white wampum, to serve as a record of the friendship this day commenced be- 

(Wampum delivered. J 

The heavens are bright, the roads are open, we will rest in peace and love, and wait 

In the iuterim we will have alittle refreshment to wash the 

tween us. 

the arrival of our brothers. 

dust from our throats—we will, on this happy oceasioa, be merry, but without passiog 

the bounils of temperance and sobriety, Woe will now cover up the council-fire, and keep 

it alive till the remainder of the different tribes assemble ood form a full meeting and 

Tepresentation. 

‘Te-ta-boksh-ke, king of the Delawares, rose and said :— 

Our mnceting thig day affords mo iotiuite pleasure. [ thank the Great Spirit, and I 

thauk you, fur bestowing on ua so grent a happiness. All iny people shall be informed 

of the commencement of our friendship, and they will rejoico in it, and L bopy it will 

beverend., [A string of white wawpum. } 

The fire was then raked up, and the Council adjourned. 

On the next day, Juno 17Uh, forty Pottawattamies arrived and had 

andience. 

Said s— 
New Corn, one of the old chicls, addressed the General aud 

LE tinve enme here on the good work of pence, Noother motive could have induced mo 

fo undertake #o long m journey as Lf have now performed in my advanced age andl iufirm 

"ate of health. Leome from Lake Michigan. [ hope after our treaty is over you will 

*tchange our old medals and supply us with General Washington's. My young men 

S 

will no longer adbere to the old ones—tbey wish for the new. They hare thrown off the 

British, aud henceforth will view the Americans ag their only true friends. 

with @ good heart, aod hope you will supply us with provisions. 

We come 

The General replied :— 

T ain particularly pleased with the appearance of 

You, young warriors, will, Tam pursunded, pay the 

I give you all o hearty welcome. 

80 venerable aman a3 New Corn. 

highest respect to the counsels of thisaged chief. Your friend, The Sun, a Pottuwattamie 

chief, will tell you that yesterday we kindled the council-fire—that the roads are all 

clear, and that wo only wait tho arrival of the other expected chivfs to begin the good 

work. 

You must be fatigued; I will not, therefore, detain you at present. 

plied with provisions and some driok to refresh you oud to make your hearts glad. 

You will be sup- 

On the 2Ist of June, Buck-on-ge-he-las with a party of Delawares, and 

Asi-ine-the with a party of Pottawattamies arrived, aud were received in 

the council louse. 

Te-ta-Loksh-ke, the Delaware king, on behalf of his people addressed 

the General as follows :— 

Brothers, listen! Weare here mct by permission of the Great Spirit. Our forefathers 

used soft cloths to dry up their tears; we use this Wampum, and hope by its influence 

to do away all past misfortunes. We bave now opened our eyes and our ears, and hope 

to settle all difficulties. [A white string. ] 

Asi-moe-the, the Pottawattamie chief, spoke as follows:— 

I have nothing to observe. Our grandfathers, the Delawares, have said what is neces- 

gary. ixcuse wy vot presenting you with wampum. Why should we, elder brother, be 

of a Jlifferent opivion from our grandfathers, the Delawares? The Great Spirit has beea 

equally kind to us in this meeting. You see us all bere. You sent for us. The remain- 

der of us are dead or incapable of coming to see you. 

tion for the surreuder of prisoners, and ay a proof of our siucere wishes fur peace, I now 

In compliance with your requisi- is P 1 

present you tio, all who are in our possession. 

The General rose and spoke thus:— 

Brothers! I tuke you all by the hand and welcome you to Greenville. The great 

council-fire has already been kindled, and the calumet of peace has been smoked by the 

different nations whore here. This old chief, Te-ta-boksh-ke, has witnessed oud joined 

in the solemn nct in the presence of the Great Spirit. 

We have raked up the fire until the chiefs generally assemble. Last night I had 

accounts from the Wyandots of Sandusky and Detroit, and all the Indians in that quar- 

ter. This day they rise upon their feet to come and join in council with us. The roads 

being all clear they will arrive withont difSculty in tea days. We will then add fresh 

wood to our fire, whose pure flame shall be scen from the rising to the setting sun. We 

will postpone entering oa business until that periol, In the mean time I will give you, 
} my brothers, what will make your henrts glad. 1 have already given wampum to all the 

tribes present. I now present you with a little more to evince that my mind and heart 

are always the same. [\Vampum. ] 

On the 25d of June Le Gris, the Little Turtle, and seventeen Miamis 

arrived and were presented. 

Le Gris merely observed that he was very happy to see the General; 

that he had nothing particular to say at that time. He wished to encamp 

and prepare for bad weather, and added that the Miamis were united 

with him in.friendly sentiments and wishes for peace. 

The General said in reply :— 

I feel much satisfaction in taking you all by the hand. 

The conncil-fre was kindled in this bouse on the first 

My pleasure is equally grent 

with yours in this interview. 

day of this moon. We covered it up aud have preserved it clear waiting for your 

arrival, and the :ppearance of our brothers, the Wyandots, Sha ees, and a part of the 

Five Nations among us; they are now three days on their way hither. I will not detain 

you; you must rejuire rest, and I will order you to be provided with proper refresh- 

meots. Tins belt testifies the sincerity of the welcome with which I receive you. [A 

belt.J 

On the 25th of June the Indian chiefs present were assembled. The 

General thus addressed them :— 

Brothers! I take you all by the hand. [ have invited you to this meeting to inform 

you of some measures [ have trken for your convenience. Luow give you up ny exte- 

rior redoubts to accommodate the different nations with council houses. My people have 

all come in from them, and you will allot them among you as you may thiuk proper. 

take this opportunity to make you acquainted with sume customs wo observe. Un firing 

the evening guo all our meno repair tu their quarters. L wish your people to act in the 

samo manner. Tam persuaded you will perceive the propricty of this measure, If you 

find any of my foolish young men troubling your camp after that signal, LE will thank 

you to tio them and send them to me, L wish to preserve good order aud harmony. 

IT will pow explain what yesterday might bave had a strange appearance. It isa 

standiog rule io our armies upon any alarm or accideat whatever, for our warriors lo 

repair iustantly to their posta, I mention this to you to prevent for the futuro woy miss 

apprebension. 

and security. 

Tt is by my invitation you are here; and [ stand plolged for your safety 

It is also our practice to parade our men morniag wold evouiug, und call 
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58 IISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OIIIO. 

every man by hisname. Anaceident occurred yestorday in the explosion of some of our 

fireworks. [t will have no other eflect than to delay for few days the exhibition intended 

for the 4th of July, tho auniversury of the independence of America. L have nothing 

More to meution to you at this time. TL enll you tugether merely to mequaint you with 

these things, to repent my sentiments of regard, and my care for you; and to assure you, 

again, that you may rest aseasy, antare ng safe here, avif you were in your own villages. 

The council-fire remaing covered till the arrival of the rest of our brothers. General 

Washington and his great council have sent yon lurge presents, the arrival of which I 

expect about the sane time. Your friends Ons, the Quakers, have also seot you a 

Message, and some small presents as a token of their regard for you. 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, or Bad Bird,a Chippeway chief, rose and said:— 

Elder brother! I thank you in the name of all the Ottawas, Chippeways, and Potta- 

Wattamics, for what you have this day told us. It iy all very right and good. ; 

The Delawares signified their concurrence in opinion with their grand- 

children, the Chippeways. 

The General then rose and said :— 

I bave never yet, in a public capacity toll a tie. You will not be deceived hy placing 

the utmost confidence in what [ shall tell you. TI again repent, that your own towns 

and villages could not afford you greater liberty, safety, and security, thao you will eo- 

joy, while you choose to remain with me. 

Meeting adjourned. ; 

On the 26th of June, thirty-four Chippewas, and Pottawattamies, ar- 

rived. Mi-chi-mang, a Pottawattamie, said to the General, that as soon 

as they heard his words, they rose to come and see him. Te said they 

had no old chiefs, or they would have comme, on this great oecasion— 

“they are all dead.” Ile further observed that they came in expectation 

of being supplied with provisions to refresh them after their fatigue. 

On the 30th of June, the chiefs were assembled at their own request. 

Le Gris, chief of the Miamis, addressed the Gencral as follow. -— 

Brother! I have come this day only to see you. The other chiefs present have no 

other object than to partake of the same pleasure, 

satisfactory to you. I now express our perfect satisfaction. 

Our young warriors are glad to wieet nnd gee you and your warriors, and I hope no 

suspicions have existed with either. You have told us we should share your provisions, 

whilst we staid with you; and in consequence, we depend on receiving what you have 

promised. The chiefs present are all happy in the belief of their perfect safety; aod I 

am pursuaded the other chiefs, when they arrive will be equally satisfied with their situ- 

ation. As itis a cool day, we 

hope you will give us some drink, 

trented a3 warriors. We wish you to give your brothers a class of wine; aod we should 

like some mutton and pork, ocensionally. I hope you will be pleased with this vicit. 

T hope everything hitherto bas been 

When brothers meet, they always experience pleasure, 

You promised to treat ug well, nnd we expect to be 

New Corn, a Pottawattamic chief, rose and said:— 

I agree perfectly in sentiment with ny brother Le Gris. I hope you will comply with 

his request, Our hearts are sorry on atilicted, to see the fraves of onr brothers, wiio fell 

here last winter. 

The Sun, 2 Pottawattamie chief, rose and said:— 

When [ came to your house, you told me I should have what I wanted. We get buta 

emall allowance—we eat in the morning, and are huugry at night. The days are long 

—we have nothing to do, we become uncasy and wish for home. 

The General answered thus:— 

I am pleased to sce you all here, aud happy to find you think yourselves secure in this 

camp. I wish you to think yourselves perlectly at home. The chiefs who are on their 

way, Tam persuaded, will ol+o think themselves safe when they arrive. They are now 

ten days on their journey towards us, and we may, with certainty, expect them. Ll have 

received o specch from their nations to that effect. Blue Jacket comes by the Miami 

villages. The others may arrive by a ditferent route. 

You say, that wien you came here, I promised you plenty; it is my wish and inten- 

tion that yourhoull have enough. ie Sun alone cowplains of scarcity. TL wish yoa 

to consult together generally, and let me hnow ifyoureallydo pot receive enouch. Pork 

we have nove, The fer sheep wo bave are for the comfort of our sick, and occasionally 

for our oflicers. Your sick shall most cheerfully share with mine, andl L will, with pleas, 

eure share with your chiefs. New Corn has observed that your bearts were troubled 

for the loss of your brothers who died here last winter. Grief is un availing, and ought 

pot to be indulxed. 

and some drink for themselves and their people this afternoon to make their hearts glad 

and to dry up their tears, At prescot we will have a glass of wine together—I[ wish to 

see you all happy aud contented, 

I will give tho chiefs of exch nation present a sheep for their use, 

Council then adjourned. 
Ou the cd of July the General addvessed the chiefs as follows:— 

Brothers! [take you all by the hand with that strong hold with which brothers ought 

to snlute each other, To-morrow will be the anniversary of the day which gave peace, 

bappiness, and jodcpeudence to America—to morrow all (he people of thy S{teem Eres, 

——$—___ 

with shouts of joy, and peals of artillery, will celebrate the period which gave them free. 

dom. Nineteen tines have the United States already haiied the return of that auspicious 

morn. To-morrow we shall for the twenticth time salute the return of thachappy day, 

rendered still wore dear by the brotherly union between the Americans end the red 

people. To-morrow, all the people within these lines will rejoice. You, my brothers, 

shall also rejoice in your respective encanipinents, 

T call you together to explain these matters. Do not, therefore, be alarmed at the 

report of our big guns. They will dono harm—they will be the harbingers of peace und 

gladness, and their roar will asceml into the heavens. The flag of the United States, and 

the colors of this Legion shall be given to the wind, to be fanned by its gente breeze, in 

honor of the birthlay of American freedom. [will now show you our colors, that you 

may know therm tomorrow. Formerly they were displayed as ensigns of war and battle; 

now they will be exhibitel as emblems of peace aod happiness. This engle, you see, 

holds his arrows close, while he stretches forth, a3 & more valuahlo offering, the olive 

branch of peace. The Great Spirit seems disposed to incline us all for the future to 

repose under its grateful suade, and wisely enjoy the blessings which attend it. 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, chief of the Chippeways, rose and addressed the 

General thus:— 

Elder brother! I have heard your words, and have received great pleasure from them. 

I never make long speeches; what [ have to say, Teny inn few words. Look at your 

Warriors around you, aud view ours. Does it not give you pleasure to see us all met here 

in brotherly love? 

Elder brother! Yoa may believe what I say, and what I am going to say. As we are 

here on good business, our bearts must dictate what our tongues express. The Great 

Spirit knows when we speak truth, and punishes falscbood. As you bave told uy, we are 

to rejoice. LThave a favor to ask of you, compliance with which will prepare our hearts 

for the ocension, We would wish to rescue from death, two of your young warriors, whom 

I entreat you in the name of all 

(A white and 

we brought in to you, who, ns we hear, aro to die. 

present to spare their lives, and pray you to indulge us in this respect. 

blue string. ] 

Te-ta-boksh-ke, king of the Delawares, thus spoke:— 

Elder brother! I thank you for having kindly explained to us what will take place 

to-morrow. Our young men shall all be informed of it. We thank you for your atten- 

tion to us. We will sincerely rejoice in the happy occasion. 

The General replied :— 

Brothers! I bave heard your words, and will answer you presently. As I never speak 

without deliberation, you may depend on what I say. 

Brothers! L have considered your request, respecting the two warriors condemned to 

die. Iwill powanswer you. The two men condemned to death, are not those whom you 

brought to me; but two very bad men, from another quarter. I desire this good man 

(Dr. Jones the Chaplain) to prepare the minds of these men for the awful cance they 

are about to experience. We put no man to death, without giving him time to repent, 

and to whitea his heart. The lives of the two men whom you broughtin, althouch very 

culpable, are now granted to your humane entreaties. That yon may all remember that 

the Americans rejoice to-morrow, and on every succeeding anniversary of it, I present 

each nation with a string of white wampum. We will now retire and hope to-morrow’s 

dawn may be propitious. [Wampum.] 

On the 4th of July, A-goosh-a-way, and twenty-three Ottawas, from the 

vicinity of Detroit, arrived and had audience. The General addresseil 

them :— 

Brothers! I take you all by the hand. Iam happy to see you. You must be hungry 

and dry. The hearts of your 

brothers are also made glad this day. 

pose of which you seem to stand ia 30 much need. 

my happiness in seeing you. [A white string. ] 

I will order you refresbments to make your hearts glad. 

I will vo Jonger detain you from taking that re- 

I deliver this string as a proof of 

A-goosh-n-way spoke as follows :— 

Brether! Those natious who are now represented at this mecting are probably all 

you may reasonubly expect. As for the Shawanees, and Wyandots of Detroit, [do not 

believe they will come. I frequently told them they onght to advance without hesitation, 

but they still continue irresolute, and hover around their enemies the British. T cannot 

discover the motives which nctuate the Wyandots. The Six Nations sent two letters 

prevailing on me to await their junction; but finding they delayed, ood suspectiog their 

sincerity, L came away without waiting long for them, 

Present, the chiefs of the Delawares, Oltawas, July 9th. In council. 

Chippeways, Pottawattamics, Misuui, and Wabash tribes. 

The General rose and addressed them as follows:— 

Younger brothers! [take you all by the hand, and welcome you to this council-fire. 

Viewing the number of nations who last winter sizocl tho preliminary articles, I perceive 

allare present, except the Wyandots of Sandusky, and the Shawanecs, [cis now tweaty 

five days since tho council-fire was kindled at this place. It has continued to bura bright; 

and it has happily dissipated the clouds, which have hung over the people of Sanltushy 

They now sco that the eky is clear aod serene; that the roads are open, and free of 

thorns, Four runners arrived from them last evening, fo announce to me, the near ap- 

proach of all the chiefs of the Wyundots, and others of Suadusky. «The ioteligeuce 
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HISTORY Ol VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, GIO. ay 

which these messengers have broucht to me, is this: ‘That the dark cload whjch envel- 

oped the Shawauces in the neighborhood of the British posts, (for that, wy brother, is 

avery cloudy place), has alo been dispelled, that they hive atleoyth awoke from their 

jutosicated slumber, vod wre pew on their feet coming to this plice. They, and the 

Wyanidots, ete., of Sandu-hy, may be expectelto arrive here in the course of three days. 

The question then iss Shall we now name the day on which to begin the great and good 

work, or shall we wait the arrival of those chiefs, and have their united voice on the sab- 

ject? This is all Tsball propose ut present uatil TP hear your respective opinions. 

The Litthhe Turtle made some remarks to the other chiefs,on the Gene- 

ral’s speech, and gave them some reasous why the fixing of the day 

should be postponed. 
A-goosh--way, wi Ottawa chief, rose and said :—- 

Tlder brother! Lam oimuch obliged to you for requiring our opinions on this matter. 

Tis (rue, asthe Little Turtle has obyerved to us, that we have been here a long time 

waiting; but it will be best to remain contented a few days longer that we may beyin 

the good work all together. I now preseut you our pipe, aud hope that you and your 

warriors will smoke it. 

Llder brother! You seo that all your chiefs as well a3 ours, have smoked out of this 

enlumet of peace; and (he Great Spirit is well pleased to see it. The eslumet does uot 

now speak; it remaios silent until the arrival of our brothers who are on their way. 

» The General rose aud said:— 

Younger brother! Twenty-five days ago the culurmet of peace of the fifteen fires, of the 

Tnited States, was smoked in this house. lt cid not then speak; and jt yet remains 

silent. Lim pleased to hear you all concur in opinion with the Little Turtle, that we 

should wait the arrival of onr brothers, the Wya:ndots nud Shawauees, I, therefore, 
propose that we shall meet again at this plice on Monday uext. 

[A white string to cach nation preseut.] Council adjourned to Monday 

the 13th. : 

On Monday, July 15th, at the reqnest of the Wyandot chiefs, who 

arrived on the 12th, and others, the meeting proposed for that. ., was 

postponed until Wednesday the 1oth,some necessary regulations araong 

them not having becn decided on. 

PROCEEDINGS IN FULL COUNCIL, 

On Wednesday, July 15th, the council assembled agreeably to adjourn- 
Present, the chiefs of the Wyandots, Delawares, Ottewas, Chip- ment. 

peways, Pottawattamics, Miamis, and We 

opened, and the council-fire uncovered, interpreters were sworn in: aller 

which the General addressed the Indians thus:— 

ash tribes. The eouncil being 

Younger brothers! These interpretere whom you have now seen sworn, haye called 

the Great Spirit to witness that they will fuitifuily interpret all the speeches made by 

me to you, and by you to me} aud the Great Spirit will punish them severely hereafter, 

if they do not religiously ula weir sacred promise. 

This is the calumet of peace of the fifteen tires of the United States of Americu. I 

shall first present it to The Soldier (Wabash tribe), who lirst took us by the hand, as I 

do not know yet which nation smong you iv in future to have the precedence, The next 

Were the Wyandots, who came forward last fail, eariy; the next were the Ottawas, Chip- 

peways, Pottiwattamies, and Sauckeys; sid ie next were the Delawares. 

Younger brothers! All the chiefs aud warriors of the diferent mations present! I 

now tuke yon all by the hand, 

Shawnnees, Wyandots of Detroit, and some Chippeways, who, T learn, are on their way; 

but 03 itis the desire of the chicts present, to commence the business generally, LT wiil 
bow show them by what authority [ hold this treaty, 

Treaties made by all nations on this crrth ought to be helt sacred and bin ling, between 

the contracting parties; hence, it is the practice, to commission certiin persous with 

These books 

Tt was my with to have waited for the arrival of the 

powers to make aud conclude stipulated arGcles of treativs accordingly, 

contain treaties which bave been bell with ull the Indian nations in North America, and 

show what has been said and doue at each, without the smallest alteration, In the first 

place, this is a commission, appointing me commander-in-ehief of the American Legion, 

presented to me by General Washington and (he ifteen fires, three years since. On tho 

Ath day of April, 1795, L received a commission from the same authority for settling a 

peace with all the tribes of Tadinns northwest of the Olio. (llere the Geueral read the 

ioner to treat with the Indies.) renewal of his powers a¥ commis- 

Having thus produced my authority, given me by General Washington, and the fifteen 

fires, L will now proceed to review tie preliminary articles which we mutually entered 

U during the past winter. 

Open your cars anil Jisten to the questions askel me hy the 

into and exchang 

Younger brothers! 

Wyandots of Sandusky, on the 26th of September ast. This was the voico of the Wyan- 

dots and other tribes of Sandusky. (Brother! Dring forth from the bottom of your 

heart, your sentiments respecting making adetinite treaty of peace, nod upon what terms. 

Wo shall deliver our prayers daily to the Groat spirit above, our Maker, that he will 

Open your hearts and scutinients to Ws.” This wad a strong nod serious question upou 

Which tho hippiacss of the United States and the Tndisn nations mutually depended. 

Tho onswer made to that question required sume explans tions which are tedious, aud do 

Hot Beem at present necessary to be repented; bat [will read that part which explains 

the principles upou which w pence could take place. 

“Brothers! You desire we to bring forth from the bottom of my heart, iny sentincents 

respecting a peace, and upoa what terme it could be obtained. 

“Brothers! Tnow call upon you to exert your utmest powers of attention, and listen to 

what Tsay to you. ltis now near six years since the chicfs of the Wyandots, Delawares, 

Ottawas, Chippewuys, Porbusattamics, tnd Sec natious, concluded a trenty atthe moutl 

of the Muskingum, with Governor St. Clair, for removing ull corses of controversy aud 

settling the boundary between them and the United Stites, That treaty apoeared to be 

founded upon principles of equity und justice, amd to be perteetly satisfactary to all pay- 

ties at thattime. [therefore propose that treaty, as @ foundation fora lasting treaty of 

peace, between the United States, aud your nations of Indians. Should you hare auy 

well-grounded objections to these principles and to this proposition, come forward nud 

epeak your minds freely; and rest assured of a sincere welcome and safe comluet in 

coming hither and returning to your homes. From your friesd and brotber, Axtioxy 

Waysine?? 

This was my answer to the Wyandots. They are here present and can testify to the 

truth of it. 

Snuckeys, Minmis, Delawares, nad Shawances, came forward and s 

In consequence of this sugwer, the Octawas, Chippeways, Vottawattiniies, 

fened these pretimni- 

nary articles cf which you have oll, respectively, copies. Tiaving now shown you that I 

stand bere in the plice of General Washington, and represent the fitteen fires of America, 

nod having shown the manner in which this happy meeting came about by an explina- 

tion, first from the Wyandots, whose good example was followed by the other nations, I 

shall forbear to sry more, as the day is far spent, but to request you to consider what I 

have said. . 

Brothers! T wish you all clearly to understand that we hare progressed so fir in the 

good work, ng lo explain these preliminary steps. I would advise you to appropriate 

two or three days, to revolve, coolly and attentively, these matters, and those whieh will 

naturally follow them. [take youall by the hand, We will now rake up the council- 

fire, and as we have talked a long time, we must be dry, and have a little drink. 

Conneil adjourned. 

Saturday, July 18th. 

Turtle, a Miami chief, addressed the General as follows :— 

In council. Present as before. The Little 

Brother! We have heard and considered what you have said to us. You have shown, 

and we have seen, your power to treat with us. Tcame here for the purpose of herring 

you. I suppose it to be your wish that peace shoul take place throughout the world. 

ared to answer you. You have told me that 

the present treaty should be founded upon that of Muskingum. 

to you, that, that treaty was effected, altogether, by the Six Nations, who seduce some of 

When we hear you say so, we will be pre 

L beg leave to observe 

our young nen to attemd it, together with a few of the Chippeways, Wyandots, Ottawas, 

Delawares, and Pottawattamies. T hex icave to tetl you that Lam entirely ieneraat of 

what was done at Uhit treaty. T[ hope those who held it, may give you their opinivns, 

whether or not, it was agreeable to them, 

The Sun, 2 Pottawattamie clicf, rose and said:— 

Brother! Tho Master of Life had pity on me when he permitted me to come and take 

you first by the hand. With the same hand and heart [ then possessed, | now salute 

you. When I gave you my hand, yeu saul, ‘*L thauk you, and am glad to take your 

hand, Pottawattumie;” aud you thanked the other Indians atso, and tuld them you had 

When I cot this belt from the Americuns, opered a read for them to come and see you. 

they told me the roads were open and clear, and that no ebstruction should prevent our 

conving to see you. Twas hippy when you gave me the roud [a belt}, and so are we 

all, for we have all travelled] it. Thope it will remain free of busbes and thorns, as long 

ag Americans and Indiaus live. You yourself, have told me it should be so, aud that this 

(aeaning the olive branch, held hy the eagle) was a leaf of that creat tree, under whose 

shade we, and all our posterity should repose in satety and happiness. 

Elder brother! We have followed the road you gave us in safety, 

to your view, a3 your gift, [preseuting a road-belt, with the eagle of the United States 

attiched.] 

T now present it 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, rose and said:— 

Brothers of the different nations prescut! Listen to what our elder brother tells us, 

with attention. Iam satisfcd itis the truth. Listen to me aiso, cider brother! Last 

winter | heurd your words whea you stretched your hauds to us, and asked us to come 

aud see you. When LT heard 

what you said last winter T tuok you by the hand, and new wheat returned, b teu 

Twas thon deputed by 

d 

I never heard betore, what Tie Sun bas been observing. 

your gates open to receive me, and that you toll me the truth, 

the chiefs of ny nations to heae your words, anda happy that they are now convine 

that L then came o of tho truth of the. You now also tind the teuth of my words: \ 

to carry back your words, and the other chicls we ul como to see you. Low now see 

them present, lice representatives of theie nations, Here ore the chiefs of the Ottawas, 

We three aro faithful allies, and one of us specks for Chippeway<, and Pottawattauies. 

the whole, when in council, ‘he words you spoke last winter, are fresh on my memory. 

I know pothing of the treaty in question, which took placo at Muskingum 
My remoto situation, ou Lake 

The people 

who made it are preseat, and will bo able to speak of it, 

Michigan, prevented mo from boing ac yainted with it, 

Tar-kee, or Crane, chief of the Wyandots, rose and said:— 

Eider brother! J don't think it proper to 

aclect any particular nation to apeak for the whole, You hive kindled the e 

I wish you ty determine what nation shall spevk, aod appoint a doy whea we suall all 

bo collected, snd wheu those who ore on theie way shall have joined us. 

Brothers of all nations present, listen! 

vcil-fire. 
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60 HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLIO. 

The General rose and said:— 

Brothers! I have paid very great attention to what has been observed by the Miamis, 

Pottawattamics, Chippeways, and Wyandots, and the day after to-morrow [ will endeavor 

toexplain fully the treaty of Muskinzam of which go many plead ignorance. [ will 

bring to the recollection of the Wyandots, Delawares, Ottawas, Chippeways, Pottawat- 

tamies, aud Sic Nations, what they dilat that treaty, aud show them anew, their names 

who witness it. There aro soino Chippeways approaching, who, perhaps, were at the 

treaty; aud when [ look around me, Pimacine [see some faces why were present at it. 

This road, (alluding to The Sun's road belt) is the true road. T have a branch similar 

to this, at my breast. I know them to be of the same tree, aud of equal value. This is 

all Peball say at present. L thank the Great Spirit for assembling so many of us to- 

gether on this good work; and I hope we shall have all things perfectly understood and 

explained to our mutual satisfaction before we part. 

Council adjourned to meet on the 20th. 

In the evening of the 18th, Blue Jacket and thirteen Shawances, and 

Masass, with twenty Chippeways, arrived, and were received iu the coun- 

ceil house, Masass spoke as follows:— 

Tam very happy to be here this day. I was at the treaty of Muskingum, and have it 

now in my hand to show it you. Nothing bat my having it ia my possession could have 

brought me here at this time, for [ came voluntarily and unasked. We should bave 

come in great numbers but for Brandt’s endeavors to prevent us. The Wyandots and 

Six Nations are counselling. Ido not kuow what may be the result of their confereuce. 

Lam bappy to find so many of my brothers with you. I hope for the future they will 

walk inthe right way aud be siacere in their engagements. I again repeat my knowl- 

edge of the treaty of Muskingum. As far as [ uuderstand it, [ bave been faithful to it. 

Thave brought these Frenchman with me tliat 1 may be well acquainted with everything 

that shall take place. This ig all I have to say at present. Ilaviug travelled fur I am 

fatigued and require refreshment. {A white string. J 

Blue Jackct spoke as follows:— 

Brother! When I caine here lJast winter I did not mean to deceive r+; what I pro- 

mised you I did intzud to perform. My wish to conclude a firm peace with you being 

sincere, my uneasiness hay been great, that my people have not come forward so soon 

as you would wish or might expect; but you must not be discouraged by these unfavor- 

able appearances. Sorre of our chiefs and warriors are here; more will arrive in a few 

days. You must not, however, expect to see a great number, yet notwitustanding, our z 
natioa will be well represented. Our hearts are open and void of deceit. 

The General spoke as follows:— 

Brother, the Chippeway! Tam happy to see you and your people. The open and 

Generous mancer in which you have acknowledged being preseut at, aud acquainted with, 

the treaty of Muskingum, di<plays an honest, opea, and manly beart. I, therefore, take 

you by the hand with the warmth aol friendship of a brother, I kuow you have come 

& great way—provision shall be furnished you aud your people, to appease your hunger; 

and you shall have somo liquor also, to quench your thirst aud to euable you to rejoice 

with your friends and brothers present. 

Brother, the Shawanee! Tam well convinced of the integrity of your hearts, and that 

your exertions have not been wanting to bring hither a full represcotation of your nativn 

atanearly hour. [ therefore bid you, and my friends with you o siacere welcome. 

On the 19th of July, Blue Jacket liad a private conference with the 

General, in which he spoke as follows:— 

Brother ani ally! Itis a long time since [left you. I believoit is about five months. 

Many things have occurred since that time, which I will inform you of, as you may be 

unacquainted with them, TI visited the British and was kiudly received at their garrison, 
onthe Miami. Twasa-ked fornews; [lad none for them except that of my kind recep- 

tion from you. Mr. Magdalen wrote from theuce to Detroit that he had taken off my 
blue coat which IT hal received from the American, and broke my gun, which he also 

falsely suid, was preseuted to me by General Wayne, [did not rest uatil L had exposed 

this maa ant refute! his assertions. Tinformed all the Indians of my full persuasion 
of the truth, of the kind and benevolent intention you expressed to me, anil that they, in 

due time would be convinced of the gooduess of your motives. Mr. Mckee tuvited me 

to his house aud told me he was very sorry to find £ had ucted with euch little regard 

for my people—thut he ascribed my stranze conduct to the instigations of some evil 

spirit who badled me astray from the plain good road, and put me in the path which 

led to the Americans. ‘The commissiou you received from Johnson,” suid be, was 

bot giveo you to carry to the Americans. Lam grieved to find that you hal tuken it to 

them. Ttwas with mach regret [learned that you hail deserted your friendly who always 
carevsed you aud treated youas a great man. You have deranged, by your imprudent 

conluct, all our plans fur protecting tue Lodians ant keeping them with us, They bare 

always looked up to you for advice and direction ia war, aud you have pow broken the 

strong ties which hell them all together, un ler youranlourdircction, You mustnow be 

viewed ay tho cnemy of your people and the other Lodians, whom you aro seducing into 

the snares the Americans have forme t tor heir ruing nnd the massacre aul destruction 

of these people hy the Americans, must be laid to your charge.” 

Brother! Lam happy that notwithstanding all the dilicultics and obstructions I bad 

to cocounter from my relutiooy aud otbers, at Detroit, L have succeeded so far in br inging 

my people to you at thistime, Lexpect intelligence this day, of the ayproach of more 

of thom. [bare brivily acquainted you with those things. I repeat my assurances of 

tho sincerity of my sentiments and resolution, to be for the future, o steady friend to the 

United States. 

Monday, July 20th. In council. Present as before, with the addition 
of the Shawances and Chippeways, who arrived on the evening of the Isth. 

The General rose and spoke as follows:— 

Brothers of all the nations present! Ltake you by the hand. When we were last jn 

council, two days since, the Little Turtle observed: ** We came with an intention to hear 

you—we expect your wish i+ for peace with all the worll—we would be glad to hear your 

sentiments upon the subject.” [did hope aud expect that every man among you would 

be perfvétly acquainted with my sentiments on this subject ay I have for a long time 
past, taken pains to diffuse them throuzhout your uations. TL will read you a mess ie, 

which [ sent amongst-you, by Mr. Miller, now present, on the 1th of Auguct last, 

which L am persuaded, from the best authority, bad been fully explained to, aud perfect! 

understood by your chief und warriors. [Ilere the Geucral read his message of lity 

Acgust, 1704.) 

T likewise told you that the ears and the heart of the President, General Washington, 

were ever open to the voice of peace, and that he had instructed me, bis principal war- 

rior, to listen to that welcome voice, from whatever quarter it might come, provide: 

came from proper authority ant from the heart. 

Six moons since, The Crane (Wyandots) and a number of Chippeways, Otta , and 

Sacs, came here in consequence of this invitation. They were also accompanied by the 

Miamis. I received them with great pleasure and infurmed them that I thankel the 

Great Spirit for opening their cyes to see, and their ears to hear the happy dawa of 

peace. I told them that peace wag like that glorious sun which diffused joy, health, and 

happiness to all the nations of this earth who had wisdom to embrace it; and that I 

therefore, in behalf, and in the name of the President of the United States of America, 

took them all by the hand with that strong hold of frieudsbip which time could never 

break. . 

These have been the sentiments of my heart with regard to peace, and [ think may be 

considered as a full answer to the wishes expressed by Little Turtle. To prove that mz 

scutiments are still the same, I preseat to Mirsh-i-pi-nash-i-teish, and to the Lite Turtle, 

these strings of wampui, which are not purer nor whiter than the heart that gives them. 

These will be considered as presented to the whole, for the same purpose, [White wam- 

pum to the Chippeways aud Miamis. J 

The Little Turtle observes: *‘You have informed us that the treaty of Muskincum 

shall be the foundation on which the present treaty shall be founded. That treaty wa 

held by the Six Nations, and by a few young men of the Chippeways, Ottawas, aud lot 

tawattamics. We, Miamis and Wabash tribes, are totally unacquainted with it.” Ao] 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, has also remarked, that the Ottawas, Chippewayg, aud Pottawatta- 

mics, knew nothing of the treaty—it had ocver reached as far ax Michilimackinac., 

Younger brothers! In order to refresi your memories, and to bring every articie of 

that treaty fully to your recollection, 1 will now read and explain it to you. Theses 

the articles of that treaty, wade more than six years ago, between tho United States of 

America, ond the Wyaniots, Delawares, Ottawas, Chippeways, Pottawattamies, and Saue- 

keys. [Ifere he read and explained the treaty of Fort Ilarmar made in 1789.} 

Youuger brothers! You have now heard the treaty of Muskincum real aol exp ained 

to you. It hag been for more than six years, well understood by many of the chiefs nu® 

present of those nations who concluded it. And I am persuaded that those who wer: 

present, and those who signed it, will have candor sufficient, when they hear their nanies 

enlled over to acknowledge it as their act and deed, ax Masasg has tree!y anil sincere! 

done the day before yesterday; by which be proved himscif to be possessed of a ma 

aod undisguised heart, 

Youncer brothers! I have now fully explained to you the treaty of Fort McIntosb, 

which was concluded ten years ago, and the treaty of Muskingum, which took place six 

years since, The boundavics agreed oo by the former are the sume that are stipulate! 

by the latter. [have also pointed out a number of chiefs in this house, who were pre- 

sent at, and signed those treaties. Ag [ have refreshed their memories in this i itter, 

and read them a few passages of their own speeches nnd proceedings on those oecasions, 

itis propable they will be able to inform you of everything relating thereto, and give yoa 

full satisfaction on the subject. I bave no more to say at present. LT wish you toc 

sider well what [ have said to you, that we may be enabled to form a treaty that sla 

continue unbroken as long as the woods grow and watery rua. Think seriously oa ¢ 

great business before you. Consult among yourselves, and when we meet again, spe. 

your thoughts freely. Lam persuaded we shall agree in opinion; and when we retour 

oie, all nationg will have cause to rejoice in the good work we Lave been doing 

Pe-ke-te-le-mund, a Delaware chief, rose and said:— 

Elder brother! Wo are happy to meet you hero this day, The Great Spirit is kind io 

permitting us ta mect ns brothers. We agree with what you have this day said to us 

Fivo days ago you told us what you sid last winter to our uncles, the Wyandots, lis 

truc, brother, they were the first who came in to you. We were happy to heur thet 

words, when they returned. We sent forward immediately a deputation to you with our 

grandchildren, the Shawances, and with them two prisoners. 

Brother! Whea our king returned aad proclaimed the happy pews from you, we te 

joiced to hear itand prepared to come in and fulfil whatwe hal promised, We broaget 

in all our prisoners agreevahly to your desire, and in conformity to our chiels cagage 

meuls, 

Brother! So far wo hare evinced our disposition; when we mect again we slall bare 

more to say Upou the good work before us. 
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Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, a Chippeway chief, rose and said :— 

Elder brother! Tam very glid you bave pointed out those of my nation who were at 

ani signet the treaty of Muskingum. I did not know them before. That treaty did not 

Tam happy in having it now explainel LT thank you 

We wish to return to our familics, many of whom bave 

reach us who live in Michigan. 

for expediting our good work. 

divd since we left home. 

Tuesday, the 21st of July. In council. Present as before. Masass, 

a Chippeway chief, rose and spoke as follows, in behalf of the three fires, 

Ottawas, Chippeways, and Pottawattamics :— 

Elder brother! Thave heard what you said yesterday and know it to be the same that 

was said at the treatyof Muskingum. [remember it perfectly well aod thought whilst 

I heard yoo speak it that it was again renewed. My eyes were open and I listeued with 

attention. 

Elder brother! I now address myself to you. 

1 now tell you that some words of that treaty we did not perfectly understand at the 

The Wyandots were foremost at that treaty; we, the three fires, fol- 

You see the fire kindled at Muskingum, 

time we mnade it. 

lowed them. You there told us that it was not in your name that you treated; butin 

bebalf of the thirteen fires, which lie along the great water. You told us you would 

throw the tomahawk into the river; but you kuow the waters in our woods are not 

deep; 2nd some foolish young meu have had arms long enough to reach the bottom, and 

take it out. This day we will try to wipe away their bad actions; and to open their 

hearts to the voice of peace. 

Elder brother! I live at the gate leading to all those nations, and to the Pottawatta- 

mies, and those living in the prairies; and we, the three fires, will do our utmost to bury 

the hatchet so deep that it can never be found; for itis this batcbet which las reduced 

us to misery ond wretchedness. [ tell you this n3 the true sentiments of the three 

I cannot answer for the others. 

Our three fires, it would ap- 

They have alzo told you, that 

nations for whom I speak. 

Elder brother! You see the wampum [ hold is small 

pear, are alyo small, as the other nations have told you. 

they were masters of the Ottawas, Chippeways, aud Pottawattamies, and of their terri- 

tory. Notwithstanding fam so smalla man { do now, in the name of the three nations 

throw the hatchet into the middle of the creat luke, where it will be so covered as never 

to be again found as long as white people and [nilians live. 

Elder brother! This is ail these three fires and the tribe of the Little Turtle who 

unite with us in sentiment, have at preseat tosay. The hatchet is now buried forever 

and we now expect your assistance. Your officers anil our warriors are now around us, 

let us join sincerely in making a solid and Insting peace, 
now established. {A string of blue and white wampam.] 

Elder brother! You do not forget any of your words aod T sbow yon this belt which 

you gave a great many years ago, to Wassvng, one of our nation. You told him at that 

time, that upon this road be should always come and see you—that he would always find 

it free from thorns. [resented » road belt. 

Elder brother! Wheao you yesterday read to us the treaty of Muskingum I understood 

you clearly. At that treaty we had not good interpreters and we were left partly uo- 

I was surprise:t when L heard your voice, 

Peace with our three fires is 

acquainted with many particulars of it. 

through a good interpreter, say that we had received prevents and compensation for 

those lands which were thereby ceded. 

were informed of it. If our uncles, the Wyandots, and grandfathers, the Delawares, have 

received such presents they lave kept them to themselves, I always thought that we, 

the Ottawnys, Chippeways, and Pottawattimies were the true owners of those lands; 

T tell you now, that we, the three fires, never 

but now | find that new masters have undertaken to dispose of them; so that at this d ly 

we do not know to whom they of right belong, 

them. I don’t know how itis, but ever since that treaty we bave become objects of pity, 

and our fires have beea retiring from this country. 

objects of compassion. 

purchased these laods, we cede them to you; they are yours. 

We never receive:l any compensation for 

Now elder brother, you sce we are 

Ilave pity on our weakness and misfortune; and since you have 

Perhaps ata future day 

your younger brothers may be made happy vy becoming your children should you extend 

tous your paternal protection. This is all your younger brothers, the three fires, have 

to say to you our elder brother. Now the great men will allress you. 

Tarkee, chief of the Wyandots, rose and said :— 

Brothers of the fifteen fires, listen! 

Nations, younger brothers, Siawanese and Miamis, and e} ler brothers, Ottawns, Chip- 

Au you, my nephews, the Delawnares and Six 

peways, and Pottawattumies, we are here assembled this day, in the presence of God 

above. Brothers, Americans! Our brothers, the Ottuwas, Chippeways, and Pottawat- 

tamics, have related to you little of what happesed at the treaty of Muskingum and 

How- 

ever, elder brother, [hope you willexplain to them bow the couutry was first disposed 

of into your hands. 

with you, 

much alarmed at these words of our brothers, claiming in thiy manner these luuds, 

observe that we huve sold the lands to you without their consent or knowledge, 

These people now chum the land aod must establish their right 

We teel 

This 

We bad yesterday some counsel among ourselves on this subject. 

is all I have ut present to say, brothers, 

Tarkce rose azain and continued thus:— 

Elder brothers of all nations! We have all assembled to effect a good work. My 

nephews ood Ehave been tilking together, concerning the speech of Masass, Wo were 

a little confused by it, and now leave it to our brothers, the fifteen fires, to say whether 

wo shall now speak in answer to it or consider of it until to morrow. 

The General replied :— 

Younger brothers! As lam ented upon by the Wynndots to give my opinion whether 

they shall this day answer the speech of Masass or consiler of it till to-morrow, Twili 

give it freely. [ do think it will be better to postpone until to-morrow; becnu-e, 

after reflecting coolly, nnd sleeping, the answer may be more dispasstonate and pleasing 

to all. Lam convinced that Masasy bad po inteation to burt the feclings of his uncle nad 

grandfather; he only meant to inform nie, that he had not received any goods or com- 

pensation for the lands celed by the treaty of Muskingum. When we come into articles, 
} presently, for © permanent peace, all those nations who have any right to the land in 

question, ebail receive yet farther compensation, L hope to the satisfaction of all parties. 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish thus spoke:— 

Elder brotber! [take you by the band; I now tell you I am not come here to take 

umbroge at trifles but to accomplish the great and serious work in which we are en- 

gaged. My heart is good aud I will not be interrupted by little things. I now wish to 

know in the name of our three fires, how long we way have to remain here on this busi- 

We live ness. Whea I first entered this house my mint was prepared aud made up. 

ata great distance from here vod feel anxious to return. 

The General replicd thus:— 

Younger brothers! It is rather difficult for me to see how many days it may require 

to finally settle this good work. [will to-morrow listen to whit our brothers, the Wyan- 

dots and others, have to say upon the speech of Masass, and then [ shail be perfectly 

ready to enter upon the main object of this meeting, and lay before you the articles of 

the treaty which may establish the happiness and peace of the fiiteen fires, and of the 

Indian nations now assembled. 

Masass rose and said:— 

I have benrd the words of my eller brother. He has heard mine. I have reflected 

coolly; Lapprove of them, sud what [ have said I will never retract. 

Little Turtle rose and spoke as follows:— 

Elder brother! I wish to ask of you and my brothers present one question. I[ would 

be glad to know what lands have been ce led to you, as [ ain uaioformed in this partieu- 

lar, Lexpect thut the lands oa the Wabash, and in this country, belong to me and my 

people. 

othcrs present, that there are men of sense and understanding among my people, as well 

I now take the opportunity to inforin my brothers of the Uuited States and 

a3 among theirs, and that these lands were disposed of without our knowledge aud cou- 

sent. I was yesterday surprised when [ heard from our grandfathers, the Delawares, 

that these lands had beea ceded by the British to the Americans, when the foriner were 

beaten by, and we mule peace with, the latter; becanse you had before told us that it 

was the Wyandots, Delawares, Ottawas, Chippeways, Vottawattumies, and Sauckeys, who 

had made this cession. 

Council adjourned. ‘ 

Wednesday, 22d July. In council. Present as before. The Little 

Turtle spoke as follows :— 

I wish to 

inform you where your younger brothers, the Misamis, live, and also the Pottawattamies 

General Wayne! [hope you will pay attention to what I now say to you. 

of St. Joseph, together with the Wabash Inlians. You have pointed out to us the bound- 

ary between the Indians and the United States; but T now tike the liberty to inform 

you, that that line cuts off from the fndians a large portion of country, which has been en- 

joyed by my forefather, times tmuemorial, without molestation ordispute. The prints of 

my aucestors’ houses are everywhere to be seen iu this portion. Iwasa little astouisbed 

at hearing you an! iny brothers who are now present, telliug each otuer what business vou 

had transacted together heretofore, at Muskingum, concerning this country, tis well 

known by all my brothers present, that my forefather kindled the first fire at Detroit: from 

thence he extende l his lines to the healwaters of the Scivto; from thence to its mouth; 

from thence down the Ohio to the mouth of the Wabash; and from thence to Chicago oo 

Lake Michigan, I have 

now informed you of the boundaries of the Miami nation, where the Great Spirit placed 

At this place I first saw my elder brothers, the Shawanecs. 

my forefather a long time ago, and charced him uot to sell or part with his lands, but to 
preserve them for his posterity. This charze has been handet down to me. Twas much 

surprised to find that my other brothers differed so much from me on this subject; for 

their conduct would lead me to strppose that the Great Spirit and their furefachers had 

ected not given them the same charge that was given to we; but on Lhe contrary had dir 

them to sell theic lands to any white man who wore a bat, as soon as he should ask it of 

them. Now, elder brother, your younger brothers, the Miamis, have pointed out to you 

their country, and also to our brothers present. When Ll hear your remarks and pro- 

posals on this subject I will be ready to give you an answer, Leame with an expecta- 

tion of bearing you say good things but L have not yet beard what [ had expected 

Brothers, the [nlians! [TE expected in this council that our minds would have been 

made up, and that we should speak with one voice. Iam sorry to observe that you 

are rather unsetrled and hasty in your conluct. 

Tarkee, the Wyandot, rose and spoke thus:— 

Elder brother! Now listen to me. Tho Great Spirit above has appointed this day 

for us to mect together, [stall now deliver my sentiments to you, the fifteen fires. 1 

view you lying ina gore of blood Ttisme, an India, who has caused it, Our toma- 

bawk yet remains in your head—the Puglish gave it to me ty place there, 

Eller brother! L now take the tomahawk ont of your he wl; but with so much care 

that you eball ovt feel pain or tajury. I will now tear a big tree up by the roots aud 
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throw the hatchet Into the cavity which they occupy; where the waters will wash it 

away to where it can never be found. Now, P have buried the batchet and Lexpeet that 

pone of my color will ever agnin find it out. I now tell youthat no one in particular can 

justly claim this ground—it belongs in common to us all, No earthly being hns exclusive 

right toit. The Great Spirit above iy the truce and enly owuer of the suil; aud he has 

given as allan equal right to it. [Spoken ona blue belt.) 

Brothers, the fificen fires, lizten! You wow see that we have buried the hatchet. Wo 

still cee blood around; nud in order to clear away all grief we now wipe away the blood 

from around you, which together with the dirt that comes away with it we bury with 

the hatchet ia the hole we hive made for them; and replace the great treo as it stood 

before; 60 that our children nor our children’s children cau ever agaiu discover it, 

[Spoken on a blue striog attached and both delivered. | 
Brothers, listen! { now wipe your body ciean from all blood with this white, soft 

Tinen (a white wampum), and [do it with as much tenderness as Jam eapable of. You 

bave appointed this house fur the chicfs of the ditferent tribes to sit in with you, and 

none but good words ought to be spoken in it. 

remains in it. 

Brothers, listen! We are both placed on this ground. I now wipe the tears from your 

eyes avd open your ears, [see your throat isso stopped that you are nearly suffocated. 

I have swept it clean—noibing impure 

I now open your throat and make it quite clean that whatever the Great Spirit may 

think proper fur you to swallow may go down without any obstruction, 

your beart is not in its true situation. 

I see, also, that 

I now place it in its proper position that any- 

thing you may hear from us, your brothers, may descend directly to it; and what you 

shall say mny come with truth and ease from it. 

Brother! [ clear away yon hovering clouds that we may enjoy a clear, bright day and 

ensily sce the sun which the Great Spirit has bestowed on us to‘Tise and set continually. 

{A white string } 

Crother! Li-ten to us Indians, who now speak to you. The bones which lie scat- 

tered of your ancient warriors, who fell in defence of the present cause we gather all 

together and bury then now, and place this white board over them that they may never 

egain be seen by our posterity. [.\ white and blue belt and string. } 

Brother warrior! Listen to us! Tho great chiefs are now about to speak to you. 

You, chiefy and warriors present, listen also! 

Brother! We speak not from our lips, but from our hearts, when we nre resolved 

upon good works. I always told you that I never intended to deceive you when we 

entered upon this business. Jt was never the intention of us Indians to do so. [speak 

The Great Spirit is now viewing us, and did be 

discover any baseness or treachery it woul excite his just anger agvinst us. 

Brother! Listen to me. 

business pot to be trifledd with—it iy a matter of the utmost concern to us. 

from my heart what I now say to you. 

We are all of one mind who are here assembled. This isa 

We happily 

so far agree in handling our ancestors’ records, who always worked for peace. 

Brother! You have propose! to us to build our good work on the treaty of Muskin- 

gum. That treaty [ have always considered as formed apon the fiirest principles. You 

took pity on us Indians—you did not do as our fathers, the British, ngreed you shoald. 

You might by that acrcemepvt have taken all our lauds; but you pitied us, and let us 

hold part. IT always looked upon that treaty to be binding upon the United States and 

us Indians. 

Brother! Listen to us Indians. 

the greatest moment. 

and with (is I cover the whole earth, that it may appear while and shine all over the 

-world. 1 bope the Great Spirit will have pity ou us aud make this work lastiug. [Four 

large mixed belts presented. J 

I told you just now that we were upon business of 

L now conclude the great good work we have been employed in; 

Brother! Lam going to relate to you the treaty made at Muskincum in a few words, 

I have oot forgotton that treaty; veiiber have you. 

between the Deluwares, Six Nations, Ottawns, Chippeways, Pottawattamies, and us 

Wyandots. Itis very true there were not so many different nations then assembled as 

are now present. We now estublish a general, permnneut, and lasting peace, forever. 

Brothers! Weare all sensible that when you struck the boundary at tuat time, it run 

At that time we settled peace 

from Tuscarawas to a little below Loramics, where the fort stood which was destroyed 

fn 1752. L[ understand the line bas since been moved a little towards us. 

brethers, and fulfil your encagements. 

Drothers, listen! Ubave told you that I speak from my heart—you see the speeches 

I have deiivered. Veruse them and see whether or not I have spoken with sincerity. 

This is all your brothers of the diferent natious present have this day to say to you, 

(A large belt.) 

Le strong, 

The General rose and spoke as follows :— 

Younger brothers! [have listened with great nttention to everything yon have said 

this day. I stall peraso 

these belts, epeeches, and boundaries now laid before me with wreat attention, and Lam 

I find the hatchet hay been buried by all the nations present. 

convinced they will agree with the records in my possession, The day is far spent, and 

wo will now separate to meet again to-morrow morning, and proceed in this good work. 

Council adjourned. 

Thursday, 250 of July. In council. Present as before. Blue Jacket, 

a Shawanee chief, arose and addressed the fidians as follows :— 

brathers! T hope you will not take amisa my changing my seat in this council, You 

all know the Wyandots are our uncles, and the Delawares our graodfathers; and that 

the Shawanees nro the eller brothers of the other nations present. 

proper I should eit wext my grandfathers and uncles, 

It is therefore 

I hope, younger brothers, you 

—— 

are all satisfied with what our uncles said yesterday, and that I havo done everything jg 

my power at all times to advise und support you, 

A-goosh-a-way, 1 Ottawa chief, spoke as follows:— 

Brothers, the Indians! When [list had my calumet of peace, our elder brothers, ¢!. 

Shawances, were not present. I now offer it to them, that the sentimeat of their hese, 

may be similar to ours. All you nations present know this to be the calamet of 

three fires. It iy six years since it was sent from the north to Michilimackinac, to the 

three fires who live at the gate, to be presented by them to the Wyandots, Delawan. 

and Shawanees, with au injunction always to bide it whea anything bad was in motioy- 

but to display it when anything good was contemplated. You all kuow the importance 

of this sacred token of peace among us Indians, 

Brother! [do not consiler you a3 a brother—I view you asafriend. f present yong 

this calumet that came far from the north, and his gone round all the likes. Whea:: 

Was sept tous the stem pointed towards you (the east). Now, my frien l, you ma; 

with this pipe what you please. If you think proper, you may point it towards ts 

filteen fires, and afterwards turn it towards us. 

{Delivers the pipe.] 

lt is entirely at your dizposal—I am 

ordered to deliver it into your hands, 

Friend! I now present you with a belt, which has been given to us by the Huron. 

who received it from our brothers, the Americans, a3 @ seat in which we all should sit 

and rest. Our father at Detroit has always endeavored to lead ua off from this sear: 

but we never listened to Lim—we consider it a3 a carpet spread for our use; and we 

bow show it to you that you may recognize it. [(\ large belt with men and a& house 

designated upon it.) 

Masass, a Chippeway chief, arose and spoke as follows:— 
Elder brother! This great calumet comes, not from the little lake near us, but from 

the grent Lake Supcrior to the north; from whence our great chiefs and warriors come 

Flder brother! When I returned from the treaty of Muskingum I repeated the sul- 

stance of its proceedings to my nation. You therefore see that your words have gouea 

great way; even to Luke Superior. 

Brother! I live at @ great distance from you; but when you calla council I hear your 

voice immediately, and I come without delay. You now see all your brotuers aroun 

you. We are well acquainted with what we are now doing, and what we bave done 

heretofore. The white beads on this belt denote the number of large villages from the 

north who have heard your word. fA belt with vine white squares. } 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish spoke as follows :— 
Elder brother, and all present, listen to me with attention! When the Great Spirit 

made the world, he put me at Michilimackinac, where L first drew my breath. At tree 

I was entirely baked and destitute; and as if he bad compassion on me, he pointed out 

to me the way to the white people. I followed his path and found them below Quechee, 

at the Falls of Montmorenci. I was satisfied the Great Spirit pidedl us, for your whites 

The Great Spirit hag blessed you 

with greater knowledge than we are possessed of—you nre. therefore, entitled to great 

respect. When we first found the French whites we took them to our fires, aud they 

havo lived among us eversince. (A white string. ] 

Elder brother! You see all your brothers asscinbled here in consequence of your mes- 

sages last winter. 

had all pity on us, and hence we always loved you. 

At that time the Ottawas, Chippeways, Pottawattamies, some whe 

call themselves Sauckeys, and the Miamies, heard your words. You remember, brother, 

I then told you that [ would withdraw the dark cloud from your eyes that you mi 

know us agnin. You see I have done so, for you now behold us all clearly. At the 

same time I toll you IT would open both yourears and my own, that we mizhs hear each 

other clearly. Our ears are opened accordingly, aod we hear and understand accuratelr 

T now speak to you with o pure heart. This white wampum testifies our sincerity 

unanimity in sentiment. [now put your heart in its right place, as you did mine; t 

[A blue and whi tring. } 

Elder brother! Whea [ view my situation, I consider myself a3 an object of com- 

passion. 

Elder brother, listen to me! As TI told you last winter, if we Indians have actel 

Wrong we are not entirely to blame. 

yoa may make known to the fifteen fires what T now tell you. 

It was our father, the British, who urged us ty 

bad deeds and reduced us to our present state of misery. fle persanded ws to sheds 

the Llood we have spilled. You, this day, see me fulfil my promise. With this beit i 

(A white belt.J] 

I speak in the name of all present 

cover all the stain, together with our evil actions. 

Elder brether, listen to me with attention! 

You see that Tam worthy of your compassion. When T look upward [ see the sky 

serene snd happy, and when T look on the earth, [see all my children wandering in the 

utmost misery and distress. T tell you this to iafurm you [ bave never moved my fico— 

[A belt] 
The Great Spirit above hears us and [ trast we shall not 

that [still live where the Great Spirit first placed me, 

Elder brother, listen! 

endeavor to deceive each other. Lexpeet what we are about todo shall never be for 

gotten ng long as we exist. When I show you this belt [ point out to you your ehillren 

atone cul of it, and mine at the other: and LT would solicit the fifteen Gres, and their 

wouen and children, to have pity on uy helpless offspring. T now tell you that we will 

assist you, to the utmost of our power to do whatis right 

the Great S 

pothing on it to incommode our elillren. 

Remember we hive tikea 

We will make a new world and leave 

{\ white belt.) 

Elder brother! To now use this white wanipum that the words T alter may descend 

to the bottom of your heart, and that of the fifteen fires. 

rit to witness our preseut actions. 

Eider brother! Lwns pot disposed to take up the hatchet against yous itwas foreel 

ioto my bands by the whito people. [now throw it into the mildle of the deepest lake 

from whence no mortal can bring it back, 
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rother! I have thrown my hatchet into o bottomless lake, from whence it never 

wilreturn. Tbope you will also throw yours so fur that it may never nguin be found. 

{\ rtrivg blue apd white } " 

Brother! After bearing all your words my beart feels easy ant in ity proper place. 

“| do not speak to you about Iiods; for why should TI! You have told us we might bunt 

upun your Innds. You weed not apprehend any injury from us—we will for the future 

hve and hunt in peace and bappiness. 

Elder brother! You see before you ull my war-chiefs. They never go ahead of their 

commander; they ever obey nad follow his orders. When I was bere Inst winter you 

expre-sel a desire to see them. You told me you would treat them well, but they say 

they Lave not seen this treatment and inquire the cause of this alteration. [A blue 

striug.) 

New Corn, a Pottawattamic chicf, rose and spoke thus :— 

Elder brother! Had you seen me in former days you would have beheld a great and 

brave chief, bute now I am old and burdened with the weight of years. 

Elder brother! [take you and the fifteen fires by the haud with the lively feelings 

of a brother. Eam olt but age does not prevent me from assisting in good works, I 

om bappy and sati-fied with the words you have spoken, and those delivered by my 

Qrother Indians. Our satisfaction 13 general;—when a chief rises to speak | wish him 
to speak nothing but truth; because I feel for iny young men, women, and children, 

whore happiness I have deep at heart. 

of the compensation given at the treaty of Muskingum. 

end I hope everything that passes between you and them may be marked with sincerity 

and truth. 

aud Lake Michigan. We have tbe Miamies for our allies, aod we mutually assist each 

Iam by birth a Sac; I married a Pottawattamie and have resided amongst 

Twenty-three chiefs of that nation are iuferior to me in command, [A belt.] 

I must observe that I never received any part 

Our chiefs are all well disposed 

My pation consists of one thousand men who live at, and between Detroit 

other. 

them. 

The General spoke as follows :— 

Younger brothers! I have heard with due attention all that you this day bare said. 

To morrow I will reply fully to you. My plate aud my table are oot very large. They 

could not entertzia all present at one time but [ hope to see all your chiefs in person, 

In the mean time you must ackaowledge that I 

I will seod you 

aud in due rotution before we part. 

have helped your plates pretty well, and kept them full all around me. 

a little liquor this evening; but I hope you will keep your heads clear to attend to what 

I shall say to-morrow. 

Council adjourned. 7 

Friday, 24th July. In council. Present as before. Blue Jacket, a 

Shawance chief, rose and spoke as follows :— 

Brothers! Yom know that we, the Seven Nations, have always been of one opinion. 

You know also that our uncles have always taken care of the great fire, they being the 

ollest nation. Our elder brother will therefore address Lis words to our uucle, the 
° 

Wyandot, who will hand them round through the different nations, 

The General rose and spoke as follows :— 

trothers, the Ottawas, Chippeways, and Pottawattamies! Open your ears anil be 

attentive! 

as the umanimous voice of your three nations, 

I bave beard with very great pleasure, the seutiments delivered by Masass, 

When Masb-i pi-nash-i-wish, your uacle, 

came to me last winter, | took him to my bosom and delivered him the key of all my 

forty and garrisons; and my heart rejoices when 1 look around we and see so many of 

your chiefs and warriors assembicd here in consequence of that happy meeting. Le will 

five infinite pleasure to General Washington, the grent chief of the fifteen bres, wheo [ 

inform him you bave thrown the batchet with so strong an arm that it has reached the 

middle, aud sunk to the bottom of the great lake, and that it is pow so covered with sand 

that itcan never again be fuund. The belt which was given to Wassuug many years 

since, establishing a roal between you and the fifteen fires, I now return, reoewed and 

cleared of all the brush aad brambles with which time had surrounded it. 

Brothers of the three great fires! You say you thought you were the proper owners 

of tie land that wag sold to the fifteen fires at the treaty of Muskingum; but you say 

afso that you never received any compensation for those lauds. Tt was always the wish 

And intention of the fifteen fires that the true owners of those Inndy should receive a 

full compensation for them. If you did not receive a due proportion of the goods, a3 

eriginal proprietors, it was not the fiult of the United States; on the contrary, the 
United States have paid twice for those nods; first nt the treaty of McIntosh, teu yenrs 

ao. and next at that of Muskingum, six years since. 

Younger brothers! Notwithstanding that these lands have been twice paid for by 

the fiftuen fires, at the places Ehave mentioned, yet such is (he justice nud liberality of 

the United States, that they will now, a third time, make compeusation for thew. {a 
large string to the three fires. J o 

Krothers, the Miamies! t have paid attention to what the Little Turtle svi, two 

Hays since, concerning the lands which he cliims. He said big father first kindled tho 

Great Detroit, and stretched his line from thence to the bead-waters of Scioto; theace 

down thyenine to the Ohio; thence down that river to the mouth of the Wabash, and 
from thence to Chicuge, on the southwest end of Lake Michigan; nod observed that his 

Lurefathers had enjoyed that country unlisturbed, from time immemorial. 

Beothers! These bouadarics inclose a very large space of country todeed; they em- 

brace, if 1 mistake not, nil tbe lnods on which all the uations now present live, as well 

** Gove which have heen ceded to the United States. The lands which have been ceded 

| 

have within these three days been acknowledged by the Ottawas, Chippeways, Potta- 

wattamies, Wyandots, Delawares, and Shiwanees. Vhe Litde Turtle says, the prints of 

Youuzer 

brothers! it is (rue these prints are to he observed, but at the same time we discover 

his forefathers’ houses are everywhere to be seen withia thesa boundaries. 

the marks of Freach possessions throughout the couatry which were e=tublished long 

before we were born. These have since been in the possession of the British, whe must 

in their turn, relinguich them to the United States, when they, the French, aod tbe 

Indians, will be all as one poople. (\ white string J 

T will point out to you a few places where [ discover strong traces of these estab- 

lishments; and first of ull, [fod at Detroit a very strong print, where the fire was first 

kindled by your foretatbers; next at Vinceunes on the Wabash; again at Musquiton, on 

the same river; alittle higher up on that stream they are to be seea at Guitanon. [ 

diycover another strong trace at Chicago, anuther on the St. Joseph's of Lake Michigan. 

I have seen distinctly the prints of a French and of a British post, at the Miami villiges, 

and of a British post atthe foot of the Rapids, now in their possession, Vrint+, very 

conspicuous, are on the Great Miami, which were possessed by the French forty-five 

years ago; and another trace is very distinctly to be seen at Sandusky, 

It appears to me that if the Great Spirit, as you say, charged your forefathers to 

preserve their lands entire for their pusterity, they have paid very little regard to the 

sacred injunction, for I see they have parted with those lands to your fatbers the French 

—and the Eoglish are now, or have been, in possession of them all; therefore, I think 

the charge urged avainst the Ottawas, Chippeways, andl other Indians, comes with a bad 

grace indeed, from the very people who, perhaps, set them the example. The English 

and French both wore hats; and yet your forefathers soll them, at various times, por- 

tions of your lands. However, as I have already observed, you shall now receive from 

the United States further valuable compensation for the lands you bave ceded to them 

by former treatics. 

Younger brothers! I will now inform you who it was who gave us these lands in the 

first instance: it was your fathers the British, who dil not discover that care for your 

interests which you ought to have experienced. This is the treaty of peace made be- 

tween the United States of America and Great Britain twelve years ago, atthe end of x 

long and bloody war, when the French and Americans proved too powerful for the British: 

on these terms they obtuined perce. [Mere part of the treaty of 1755 was read_] 

Here you perceive that all the country south of the great lakes has been given up 

to America; but the United States never intended to take that advantace of you which 

the British p!aced in their hands; they wisk you to enjoy your just rights wittout inter- 

ruption, and to promote your happiness. Tho British stipulated to surrender to us all 

the posts on this side of the boundary agreed on. . that trea- T told you some days ago 

ties should ever be sacred!y fulfilled by those who make them; but the British, on their 

part, did not find it convenient to relinquish those posts ay soon ng they suoull have 

done: however, they now finlit so, and a precise period ig fixed for their delivery. [ 

have now in my hand the copy of a treaty, mula eisut tnonths since, between them aad 

us, of which [I will read you a little. [First and second articles of Mr. Jay's treaty react. } 

By this solemn agreement they promise to retire from Michilimackinac, Fort Sr. 

Clair, Detroit, Niagara, and all other places on this side of the likes, in ten moons from 

this period, and leave the same to the fuil aad quiet possession of the United States. 

Brothers! All nations present, now listen to me! 

Ilaving now explained those matters to you, aud informed you of all things I judged 

necessary for your information, we Lave nothing to do but to bury the batchet and draw 

a veil over past misfortunes. As you have buried our dead with the concern of brothers, 

so [ now collect the bones of your slain warriors, put them into a deep pit which L have 

dug, and cover them curefuliy over with this large belt, there to remain un listurbed. 

I also dry the tears from your eyes and wipe the blood from your bodies with this soft 

white linen. No bloody traces will ever lead to the graves of your departed heroes; 

with this [ wipe all such away. Ldeliver it to your uncle, the Wyandet, who will send 

it round amougst you. [A large belt with a white string attached.) 

T now take the hatchet out of your heads, and with a strong arm throw it into the 

centre of the great ocean, where no mortal cnn ever find it; aul L now deliver to you 

the wile and straight path to the fifteen fires, to be used by you and your posterity for- 

ever. So long as you continue to follow this road, so long will you continue to be a 

happy people. You sce it ig straightandl wile, aud they will be dlind jodeed who deviate 

from it. {A large 

road belt.) 

I will, tbe day after to-morrow, show you the cussions which you have made to the 

I place it also in your uncle’s hands that be may preserve it for you. 

United States, and point out to you the lines which may for the future, divide your 

lands from theirs; and as you will have to-morrow to rest, Pwill order you n double 

allowanco of driuk, because we lave now buried the hatchet and performed every ueces- 

sary ceremony to reader propitivus our renovated friendship, 

Tarkee, chief of the Wyandots, arose and spoke as follows :— 

Lrothers, the fifteen fires, listen! and all you chiefs aod warriors present. This ts 

a day oppotnted by the Great Spirit above, for us; he has taken pity or us atl aye dis- 

posed us to perfect this good work. You have all Beart what our eller brother has said 

on these two belts. We will all now return thauks to this great chief, and to the great 

chief of the tifteen fires, for their condness towarle uss and wo will at the same tine, 

offer our ackoowledgments to the Great Spirit, for itis be alone who has brought os 

together aad consed us to agree to the good works which have been done. My thanks 

are also due to you, chief and warriors prescat. 

Council adjourned. 
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RATIFICATION OF TREATY. . 

Monday, 27th July. In Council. Present as before. The General 
arose and addressed the Jndiaus as follows :— 

Younger brothers! When we were last in council I informed you that I would on 

this day, describe the geveral bouudary line that shall be proposed to divide the luads 

of the United Statey, or fifteen great fires of America, frou toose belonging to the Indian 

nations, which | will now proceed to do, in such a manner ns to prevent mistakes or dis- 

putes in future respecting that boundary. Twill therefore read and expl:in to you the 

several articles of a treaty, upon Which a permanent peace shall be established between 

the United States of Americn aud all the Iudian tribes northwest of the Olio. 

You will thecefore, younger brothers, open your ears to hear, and your bearts to 

understand the articles of agreement which I bold in my hand. 

{Here the General read the proposed articles of treaty, and in expla- 
pation of the third, made the following observations :|— 

Younger brothers! I wish you clearly to understand the object of these reservations. 

They ure not intended to ennoy you, or impose the smallest degree of restraint on you, 

in the quiet and full possession of your lands, but to connect the settlements of the 

people of the United States, by rendering a passage from one to the other more practi- 

cable and convevicnt, and to supply the necessary wants of those who shall reside on 

them. They arc ivtended at the same time, to prove couvenient aud aivantaceous to 

the different Indian tribes residiog and hunting in their vicinity, ag trading posts wiil he 

established at them, to the end that you may be furnished with goods in exchange for 

your furs and skins at 2 reasonable rate, 

You will consider that the principal part of the now proposed reservations were 

made and ceded by the Iudians at an early period to the French; the French, by the 

treaty of peace of 1703, ceded them to the Dritich, who, by the treaty of 1753, ceded 

all the posts and possessions they then held, or to which they had any claim, south of 

the great Iakes, to the United States of America. 

almost all these reservations, nod has been recognized by the representatives of all the 

pations now present, during the course of last winter, as the basis upon which this treaty 

should be founded. 

Younger brothers! I have now proposed to you articles of a treaty calculated to 

insure our future frieudship ond bappiness; and which may continue till time sball be 

Do more. 

uncles the Wyandots. 

The treaty of Muskingum embraced 

I present this belt, emblematic of the ten articles which compose it, to your 

(A belt.) 

Tarkee, chief of the Wyandots, arose and said :— 

Lrothers, the fifteen United States, listen! and you, my nephews, the Delawares, 

brothers Ottawas, Chippeways, Pottawatamies, Shawances, aud Miamies! This is the 

day the Great Spirit has appointed for us, whercin we have completed the good work of 

peace. 

said. 

between the United Stafes and us Inlians, and the roads you have made which shall 

lead through our country to the diferent posts and reservations you have mentioned. 

We thank you for your information, and we are persuaded you have acted with great 

We bave opened our ears and we all understand well what has just now been 

We have paid the utmost attention to all your words in describing the boundary 

equity and moderation in diviling the country as you have done; we are Lichly pleased 

with your humanity towards us. 

Listen, you chiefs aud warriors present! 

us which require the greatest deliberation among us all. 

Our elder brother has made proposals to 

I do now request of you to 

consult upon this business without cclay, that we may be enabled to return an auswer 

to our brother to-morrow. Make no delay in deciding. This is all L have to say. 

The Little Turtle, 2 Miami chief, arose and said :— 

Listen, you cbicfs and warriors, to wheat [ am about to say to you! To you Ll am 

spenking. We have heard what our clder brother has sail to us this day. I expected 

to have heard him deliver these words ever since we have been here; for which reason 

T observed that you were precipitate on your part. 

consequence to us all; 

Therefore £ hope that we will tuke time to consider the subject; that we will unite io 
Verhaps our brothers the Shawanees, from Detroit, 

This is a business of the greatest 

itis an alfair to which no one among us ean give au answer. 

opinion and express it unanimously. 

may arrive in time to give us their assistance. 

ond understanding: 

the Wyandots, nod grandfathers the Delawares, view our situation in its true point of 

You, chiefs present, are men of seuse 

this occasion calls for your serious Jeliberation; and you, my uncles 

covsideration. 

Council adjourned. 

Tuesday, 28th July. In Council. Present as before. Tarkee, chief 

of the Wyandots, arose and said :— 

Elder brother! You toll us yesterday to deliberate seriously on the subject of your 

We, the Wyandots, Delaware, and Shawances, have not yet 

To- 

morrow pioruing wo will be prepared to answer you; our miols will by that time be 

made up 

communications to us. 
formed our opinions; more time is required to consider of so important a matter, 

The Sun, a Pottawattamie chief, spoke as follows :— 

Elder brotber! If my oll chiefs were living, L should not presume to eperk in this 

assembly; but ag they aro dead, [now aliress you in the namo of the Pottawattamies; 

as Masass bas epokeo iu the pame of the tiree fires, of which wo are one, L have to 

express my concurrence in scotiment with bim, Lt is two ycars since I assisted ut the . 

WISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLIO. 
eee 

treaty of Vincennes, My voice there represented the three fires. I then said it woul) 

require three years to necomplish a general peace; Lam pow of a diflereot opinion, f: 

Tam confident it will be completed at this meeting. , 

Elder brother! I now bury the hatchet forever, and tell you that all the bad any 

imprudent actions which bave been committed were pot done by me, the Indian. 

Elder brother! You now see why [ have done wrong. This war-belt caused us to spit) 

much blood through this country, The Great Spirit has at length puta period to ,.. 

influence of this pernicious belt. You must know that it was presented to us by th, 

British, and hag involved us for four years past in misery and misfortunes. Tami rejuicej 

to think it can never again lead us astray, even if a fresh war should break out wiri, 

redoubled fury. We have already the loss uf too many chiefs and warriors to lamear, 

who fell a eacrifice in this destructive contest. 

Elder brother! You have been told that the Pottawattamies are always.foremost in 

mischief. The Pottuwattamie sits 

in the centre; nothing takes its beginning from thence. 

1 now tell you, that was not a true representation, 

It iy the three peuple Who lived 

at the Miami villages who assumed to themselves the privilege of going before. Lut 

this cannot be uuknown to you. 

Elder brother! [ shall now dispose of this belt. I live too far from the Inkes, and my 

arm ig not long enough to throw it into the ceutre of any of them; neither have [strength 

buflicient to tear up n big tree and bury it beneath its root; but Twill put it from me ay 

You 

may burn it if you please, or transform it into a necklace for some hand-ome squaw, 

effectually by surrendering it into your bands, as by doing with it anything else. 

and thus change its original design and appearance, and prevent forever its future reer c- 

nition. It bas caused usmuch misery, and [am happy in parting with it. [A war belt.) 

Elder brother! [have now made you acquainted with the determined resolution of the 

three fires, aod if any other nation should pretend to tell you that their strength aul 

influence.can heresfter stir us up to war, do not believe them; for I now tell you thit 

we, tho three fires, are not only immovable in our determination, but being the most 

powerful people, have vothing to dread from their compulsion, 

The New Corn, a Pottawattamie chief, arose and said :— 

All you nations present, I must tell you that Iam much surprised that you cannot 

agree in opinion on the good work now before you. You do not act well; you uno to- 

day what you did yesterday. nd 

With one voice. Why do you hesitate? 

executed with decision. I now entreat you all to join hand and beart and fuish this 

good work with our elder brother. 

It would appear a3 if you wero ashamed to come fo 

You know good works are alwars better whea £ 3 

The Little Turtle, a Miami chief, spoke as follows :— 

All you present must know that every kind of business, especially such as we are at 

present engaged in, exhibits difficulties which require patience to remove, nud consiler- 

ation to adjust. Your younger brothers, the Miamies, agxin light the calumet of peace. 

and present it to the Shawanees who have not yet smoked out of it. 

Elder brother! Your younger brotbers, the Miamies, now thauk you for the sentiments 

you have expressed, and for burying the hatchet; they offer at the same time, their 

acknowledzments to their elder brother of the filteen fives for throwing hig tonmubhaws 

with so strong an arm into the great ocean. We are convinced of the sinc 

which these actions were performed. [do not believe the hatchet was ever b 

sodeep. I fancy it has always heretcefore been cast inte st Ww ruoning water, 

hag washed it up on dry Jand, where some of our foulisi youog meno bave aiways fouud 

it, and used it to involve their people in trouble. 

Elder brother! I wish we could ali unite and give our eller brother at once a final 

answer to his propositions. Lam surprised that you, my uncles, the Wyandots, and 

my grandfathers, the Delawares, and you, Shawanees, should say you were not ready. 

Your younger brothers expect that you will call them all together and make them 

acquainted with vour sentiments first, as elder brothers cught to do, and afterwards to 

listen to the opiuion of your younger brothers. 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, chief of the Chippeways, arose and said :— 

Flder brother, listen tome! My mind has long been made up; itis not necessary 

for me to consider upon what Lam already resolved upon: we have been here a long 

time, nud ought without further delay, to finish this good work, We, the three nations, 

have been long united in opinion; we fully agree to your proposition ; we want no fur- 

We should liy asido trifling; ther private counsel. our tardy brothers have got their 

wives with them; they are content und easy; ours are at home, and we are anxious to 

be with them, 

Council adjourned. 

Wednesday, 29th July. Council present as before. 

the Wysndots, spoke as follows :— 

Tarkee, chief of 

Elder brother of the fifteen fires, listen to us! All you that aro assembled here, bre 

ther Indians, listen also, We are now come forward to give you an answer to what you 

propoved to us the other day, ox my nephews, the Delawares, and my younger brothers, 

the Shawances, have agreed upon what they will say to you. We request you, brother, 

to relate this noswer to our brother Indians, after [have dvlivercd it to you. 

The following written address was then presented: 

Greenvitte, Heangvanters, 2th July, 1795 

Srothera of the fifteen united fires, listen to tho voice of tho Wyandots, and ther 

confulerates of Sandusky! We tako the Delawares, our nephews, aod our younger 

brothers, the Shawances, by the baud, as Choir seutimeuts agree wiih ours, nud have cue 
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heart and yoice to speak. T now epenk, brothers, in the name of the before-mentioned 

tribes ia answer to your proposals made to us two days ago. As we have said before 

that you had done the greatest justice to us, we do now again acknowledge it a second 

time. 
Brothers, listen well! We have only the following objections to make; you mentivaed 

io one of the articles that you woulll not protect us from the mischief that might take 

plice amongst ourselves, Remember well, brothers, the speech you sent us, duted the 

}st January, 1795. We shall only give part of the contents, aud these are the words: 

© Your father, General Washington, the President of the Fiftcen Great Fires of Ame- 

rica, will tnke you under his protection, and bas ordered me to defend his dutiful children 

from any injury that may be attempted against them on account of their peaceable dis- 

position towards the United States; for which purpose he will orler a fort or fortification 

to be built at the foot of the Rapids of the Sandusky, on the reserved lands, ay toon as 

the season ant circumstances will permit.” 

Brothers! We never expected that you would change your sentiments regarding our 

esfety on which depends our future happiness. 

Brothers! Reconsiler this beneficial part of the articles—don’t change your senti- 

meats—hold fast to General Washington's orders, a3 we do, We shall never be happy 

or contented if you do not take us under your powerful wings; we are sensible that no 

one dare pluck a feather from your body; if they do, the fifteen speared arrows ia your 

claws will display in every direction. 

Brothers, listen! You have requested of ug all, to give you an account of the nation 

or nations, the true owners of the soil northwest of the Ohio, of the boundaries you have 

laid off two days ago. We will ask you a few questions. 

between you and the British, divide the country? 

he reserved for Linself. 

Did you not in the Jast war 

Ife gave one part to you, the otber 

We are well acquainted that you are master of the lauds, and 

you have pow thought proper to return a large tract of the country to uy aguin. 

Brothers! We leave the disposal of the country wholly in your breast. Make out the 

boundaries that shall divide the land between our natious, as we, the Wyandots, Dela- 

wares, and Shawanees, wish to know if we are entitled to any part of it. We wish to 

inform you of the impropricty of not fixing the bounds of every nation’s rights, for the 

wnanner it pow lics in would bring on disputes forever between the different tribes of 

Todians; and we wish to be by ourselves, that we may be acquainted Low fur we might 

extend our claims, that no one may intrule on us, nor we on them. 

Brothers! This speech we deliver you is the unanimous opinion of the chiefs, the 

Wyandots, Ottawas, Delawares, and Six Nations of Sendusky, and the Delawares and 

Shawanees from the waters of the Miami Niver, 

My nephews the Delawares, and my younger brothers the Shawances, have farther 

added to this speech; itis their wish from their hearts that the present proposed plan 

should be left to your consideration, as you hat pity on us jn settling the present busi- 

ness in such a manner as you thought proper. 

these are our sentiwents. 
You may rest assured, brothers, that 

J. Witrrams, Agent and Commissioner 

for the Chiefs and Warriors of Sandusky. 

The Little Turtle, 2 Miami chief, arose and spoke as follows :— 

Elder brother! and ajl you present: [am going to say a few words in the name of the 

Pottawattamies, Weas, and Kickapoos. It is well kuown to you all, that people are 

appointed on these occasions to speak the sentiments of others; therefore am I appoiated 

for those three nations. 

Elder brother! You told your younger brothers when we first assembled, that peace 

was your object. You swore your interpreters before uy to the faithful discharge of 

their duty and told them the Great Spirit would puvish them did they not perform it. 

You told ug it was not you, but the President of the lifteen Fires of the United States, 

who spoke to us; that whatever he should say should be firm and lasting; that it was 

impossible be should say what was not true. Rest assured that your younger brothers, 

the Miumies, Ottawas, Chippeways, VPottawattamies, Sbawanees, Wexs, Kickapoos, 

Piankeshaws, and Kaskaskias, are well pleased with your words, and are persuaded of 

their sincerity. You lave told us to consiler of the boundaries you showed us; your 

younger brothers have done so, and now proceed to give you their auswer. [A white 
string. ] 

Lider brother! Your younger brothers do not wish to hile their sentiments from you. 

T wish them to be the same witi those of the Wyandots and Delawares. You bave told 

ws that most of the reservations you proposcil to us, belonged to our fathers the French 

and British, Perot your younger brothers to mako a few observations on this subject. 

Elder brother! We wish you to listen with attention to our words. You have told 

your younger brothers that the Britiva imposed falsehoods on us when they said the 

United States wirled to take our lands from us, and that the United Scites had no such 

design. You pointed out to ug the boundary line, which crossed a little below Loramie’s 

store and struck Fort Recovery, and ran theuce to the Olio River, opposite the mouth 

of Kentucky River. 

Elder brother! You lave toll us to speak our minds freely, and we now do it. This 

line takes in the greater aud the best parts of your brothers’ hunting-ground; therefore 

your younger brothers are of opinion you take too much of their linds away, and con- 

fine the hunting-grounds of our young men within limits too contracted. Your brothers 

the Miamies, the proprictors of those lands, and all your younger brethren prescot, wish 

Jou to run the line, ay you mentionel, to Fort Recovery, and to continue it along the 

Teal froin thence to Fort Hamilton, on the Great Miami River. This is what your bro- 

thers request you to do; anil you may rest assured of the free pavigution of that river, 
from hence to its mouth, forever. 

” 

Brother! Here is the ronal we wish to be the boundary between us. What lies to the 

east, we wish to be yours; that to the west, we would desire to be ours. 

a road belt.] 

Elder brother! Ip spenking of the reservations, you say they nre designed for the 

guine purpose as those fur which our fathers, the French and Buglish, occupied them 

[Presenting 

Your younger brothers now wish to make some observations on them, 

Elder brother! Listen to me with attention. You told us you discovered on the Grent 

Miatni tences of an old fert. It was not a French fort, brother; it was a fort built hy 

me. You perceived another at Loramie’s; ‘tis true a Frenchoan once lived there fora 

yearortwo. ‘The Mini villages were occupied og you remarked; butit was unknown 

to your younger brothers until you told them, that we had sold Inud there to the French 

or English. 

example to the other Inudiang in selling their luods. 

IT was much surprised to hear you say it was my forefathers bad set tha 

I will inform you in what mauovr 

the French and Poglixh occupied those places. 

Elder brother! These people were seen by our forefathers first at Detroit; afterwards 

we saw them at the Miami village—that glorious gate waich your younger brothers hal 

the happincss to own, and throuzh which nll the good words of our chiefs had to pass 

frem the north to the south, and from the east to the west. “Brothers, these people never 

told us they wished to purchase our lands from us. 

Elder brother! Tnow give you the true sentiments of your younger brothers the Mi- 

We thank you for kin lly 

We wish you to take this six miles square 

amiey with respect to the reservation at the Mini villages. 

contracting the limits you at first proposed. 

on the side of the river where your fort now stands, ag your younger brothers wish to 

inhabit that beloved spot again. You shall cut bay for your cattle wherever you please, 

and you shall never require in vain the assistance of your younger brothers at that place. 

Elder brother! The next place you pointed to was the Little River, and said you wanted 

two miles square at that place. This is a request that our fathers the French or British 

never made us—it was always ours. This carrying place has heretofore proved, in a 

great degree, the subsistence of your younger brothers. That place bas broucht tu us 

in the course of one day, the amount of one huadred dollars. Let us both ewan this 

place, and enjoy in common the advantages it aflords. You told us at Chicago the 

French possessed a fort; we have never heard of it We thank you for the trade rou 

promised to open in our country; and permit us to remark that we wish our former 

[A belt] 
Elder brother! Ou the subject of hostages, I have only to observe that I trust all my 

traders may be continued and mixed with yours. 

brothers present are of my opinion with regard to peace and our future hippiness. [ 

expect to be with you every day when you settle on your reservations, and it will be 

impossible for me or my people to withhold from you a single prisoner; therefore we 

don’t know why any of us should remain here. Those are the sentiments of your 

younger brothers present on these particulars. [A white striag.} 

Asimethe, a Pottawattamie chief, arose and spoke as follows:— 

Elder brother! You have heard the voice of your younger brothers pres 

nothing to add to what has been said. 

ot. I have 

a? IT have 

only to hope that we may all experience the truth of what you have told us in the name 

of General Washington who sent you. 

am confident, will be listiug. 

Where could I find o contrary opini 

All our treaties hitherto have failed; this, I 

These words come from the three fires, and we hope the 

Great Spirit may witness our sincerity. [A white string. ] 

Council adjourned. 

Thursday, 30th July. Incouncil. Presentas before. Asimethe thus 

resumed his address :— 

You keow the 

Great Spirit witnesses our words—I am afraid to tellan untruth. I have nothing to ald 

Elder brother! What [ am aboat to say is the voice of all present. 

to what has been said; it meets the full approbation of all your younger bretkers. You 

know we have all buried the hatchet together with our bad actions. Why, therefore, do 

you wish to detain hostages from among us? You may depen! upon our sincerity. We 

cannot but be sincere as your forts will be planted thick among us, Although aa Indian, 

I respect the words of a gool man; asd woen T plelge my faith, [do not deviate from 

my engagements. Your people with us will undoubtedly be restored as soon as possible; 

[ cannot fix any precise period for their delivery, fur perhaps I could not exactly fulal 

my promises and { should be sorry to cive you canse to doubt my veracity, 

The Shawances, Miamies, nnd Delawares, who lived at the gate, and who caused all 

our misfortunes bave wisely buried the hatchet forever; they wish to return to their 

former situation and enjoy agiin their favorite abode. 

Elder brother! Do not view my freedom with displeasure. [A white striug.] 

Kee-a-hah, a Kickapoo chief, arose and said :— 

{ am sent by my uation to hear what the assembled nations shoulil say at this treaty; 

together with tho words of our elder brother, 

the Little Turtle. 

IT shall now speak a few words through 

[Presents a pipe to smoke.) 

The Little Turtle said:— 

Elder brother! The United States and your elder brothers present, look at thiy culu- 

met—you see itis white. It isan iustrument given to uy Iudians by the Great Spirit to 

Assist in communicating eur sentiments to exch other, 

Elder Brother! Lreturn you thanks for Cio good words you sent among us; 1 con: 

sequeuce of which we aro here this day. We, the hickapoos and Kaskaskia, are harpy 

in perceiving your humanity towards us We sec with great pleasure all our eller 

brotbers pow take you}; tho baad; aod we siucersly hops your words to each other 
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mry vever be vieliwted. We present this ealumet ad a token of our listing friendship 

[A pope towards you, and of cur susious desire that this good Work may lust foreser. 

delivered.) 

Moash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, chief! of the Chippeways, arose and spoke as 

follows :— 

Elder brother, listen to what Lnow say! Your younger brothers, that is, the Oituwas, 

Chippeways, and Pothuwattumies, bave told you thut they were bat one people nnd dowd 

but one voice. Phey have satl Ge truth aud what fnow say is in the oame of the three 

fires. Youhavensked of we, the istied of Michilimackinac, aud its dependcucies, on he 

main, where the fort formerly stood; they are ceded to you forever, with the utmost cheer- 

fulness. 

wood on au fur other neeessary purposes; this is alsa granted to you; und LT further 

You have also usked wpiece of ground at the entrance of the straits to cut your 

add to it the ds/2 de Bois Llane, a3 an instauce of our sincere disposition ty serve and 

accommodate you. 

You know, brother, when the French formerly possesse! this country we were bat one 

people ard had but one fire between us; we now entertain the hope of enjoying the 

same happy relations with you, the United States. Your brothers preseut, of the threo 

fires, are gratified in seviny nod hearing you; those who are at home will not experience 

that pleas fe until you come and Jive amoug us: you will then learn our tithe to that 

Jand; you will then be convinced of my sincerity, and of our friendship aud strength of 

our nations. 

This, elder brother, is nll IT lave to say at present. We all kuow that the goot work 

of pence is accomplished: [only address these few words to you that all nations present 

may again hear the sentiments of the three fires, nud understand them perfecdy. [A 

blue and white string. ] 

The Little Beaver, a Wea chief, arose and said:— 

Elder brother! You already know what Tam abont to say. I have got a cold; I 

cannot speak well at present; my brother, the Little Turtle, will speak for me. 

The Little Turtle :— 

Elder brother! Were are papers which have been given to me by General 

the creat chief of the United States. 

sshington, 

He told me they should protect usin the possession 

of our lands, ant that no white person should interrupt ua in the enjoyment of our hunt- 

ing grounds, or be permitted to purchase any of our towns or lands from us; that he 

would place traders aniong us who would deal fairly. 

papers. 
Elder brother! You have asked fora reservation xt the Ouiatanon: T bone you wilt 

put a trader there on 

Prior to ke our trader. 

as long a3 you want it. 

Elder brother! You bave told us of a place possessed by the French, called Musqniton. 

We have lived at onr vilinge a long time, and it is very surprising that we sbould never 

I wish you to examine these 

the spot formerly occupied by oue. We would wish Captain 

[ can't give you any lands there, brother; I will lend you some 

know anything xbout it, 
settle by my forefathers, wh told them they sbould have a sinall quantity of land for 

the cattle, etc., on the eastsibut none on the west side of the Wabash. [A white string. ] 

The-Freoceh Hive at Vincennes, where they were permitted to 

Masass, a Chippeway chicf, arose and said:— 

All you my brothers present! When the chiefs of my village sent me hither to hear 

your proceedings in couneil, they toll me T coult uot see the extent of the Amerionn 

fires; that tiey believed their clier brother nad called them together in pity to them, 

their women and children, and they enjoined the three Gres to speak with one voice and 

do their utmost to forward the cool work; saying, that they had seen several treaties, 

heretofore made with the United States, which the Indians had always violated, by taking 

up the hatchet. 

Elder brother! Ebave listened tonll your words, and to those of my brothers, Lt would 

be very wrong in me tu rise objections to what has beeu done, as you have explained to 

us your treaty with britain. 

Eller brother! You say, at the Fort of Detroit, you intend to tuke a piece of land six 

miles deep, from the river Racine to Lake St. Chair, 

of our brothers, the Freneh, who live on this Jand, 

Tow ask you what ix to hreeome 

We Jook on them as our brothers 

anil fricnds, who treated us well, when abused hy the British. We wish to know your 

sentiments on this subject. We think, brother, you could find land enough between the 

rivers Raisin and Rouge. 

rapids, 

Wish we could now take you among us, because the Lritish, on our return, will renew 

their oll songs. 

Elder brother! My children mugt have suffered since [left home; perhaps L myself 

may be made unhappy on wy return to them; for the British may probably say, Why 

We have no objection to your reservation at the foot of the 

We have no objection to any other proposition you have made; and we sincerely 

don’t yor seek relief from your new friends? This makes me uneasy and urges me to 

entreat you to come immediately and live nearer tous, You might then assist us and 

it would be more convenient for tee surrender of our prisoners. LT hope you pity my 

situntion, When Ereturned from the treaty of Muskingum, MeKee threatened to kil 

me; Ihave not now less enuse to fear him, ay be endeayoret to prevent my coming 

hither. 

Elder brother! 

United States, 

owners of it they would be guilty of o fulschood; our claim to it is equal; our eller 

brother has conquered it. 

You nvked who were the true owuers of the Innda now ce led to the 

In noswer, LF tell you, thocif any nations should call themselves the 

THSTORY OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OFILO. 

Brothers! MWayedone trifling. Let us eouctude this great work; let us sign our names 

to the treaty now proposed atel Dot-h our business, 

Elder brother! [CO } can escupe the snares of Mekee and his bad birds, [still nseend 

as high as the Bally of St. Marys, and proclaim the gourd Gdiags to al your dictunt bro- 

{A belt ] 

The General spoke as follows :— 

thers in that quarter, 

Younver brothers, all of you. listen with attention! J shall now reply to what was 

anid yesterday by the Wyandots. TP will tuen auswer te observations of the Little 

Turtle, rane in behalf of the Miamies and Wabash tribes, 

Younger brothers, the Wyan lots, Delawares and Shawanees! Tam pleased to bear 

you say with one voice, for the secund time, that T have done the greatest justice to you 

in dividinw the lands of the United States from those of the Indian nations by the bonnd- 

ary line which Ihave proposed. You request me to fix the Houndaries that shall divide 

the binds between the respective tribes of Indians now present. 

Younger brothers! A moment's reflection wili show you the impropriety as well a3 

the impossibility of my acting in Uhis business, You Indinus best know your respective 

boundaries. 

[ particularly recommend to a!l you nations present, to continue friendly and just to 

each other; let no nation or witions, invade, molest or disturb, any other nation or na- 

-grourls they have heretofore been secustomer to live and haut upon 

And, above all, T enjoin that no 

tions in the huntin 

within the boundary which shall be now agreed on. 

injury be offered to any nation er nations, in consequence of the part any or cither of 

them may have pursued, to establish a permanent and happy peace with the United Stites 

of Atocrica. 
Younger brothers, the Wyaudets and other Indians of Santusky, make your hearts 

and minds easy. Be assured that a3 soon as circumstances will permit a fort shall be 

established on the reserved land-, near the entrance of Sandusky Lake, which will always 

afford you protection against the common eoemy, should any euch presume to disturd 

our peace aud mutual fricudship. 
Younger brothers, the Miamies! [ have listened to you with attention aud have heard 

your observations upon the general buundary tine proposed by me, as well as upon the 

propoced reservations. If iny ears cil not deceive me T have hexrd all the other nations 

give their assent to the general boundary line and to the reservations generally; I there- 

fore address you, the Miamies: You say that the general boundary line as proposed hy 

me will take away some of your best hunting-vrounls, and you propose to alter it, aud 

run it from Fort Recovery, throngh the centre uf this pluce, and slong the road to the 

Miami River, opposite Fort Hanuiton, 

Younger brothers! This wou'l be a very crooked, as well as avery dificult line to 

follow, becausze there are several roads between this aul Fort ilamilton, some of them 

gceveral miles apart, which mizht certainly he productive of unpleasant mistukes aul 

You 

A straight line drawn 

differences. That which T propose will be free from all ditieulty aud uncertainty. 

all know Fort Recovery, 15 weil a3 the mouth of Kentucky Kiver. 

from one to the other, will never vary; theycare two points which will ever be remem- 

Nor 

will this line prevent your bunters, or young men in the smallest degree from pursuing 

bered, not only by all present, tut by our children’s children, to the end of tine. 

all the advantages which the chase affords, because, by the seventh article, the United 

States of Awerica graat liberty to all the Indian tribes, to hunt within the territory ceded 

to the United States, without hiudrance or molestation, so long as they demenn them- 

selves peaceahty, anil ofr no injury to the people of the Usised Stites. 

The Little Turtle 

observes, he never heard of auy cessions made at that place, to the French. 

I find there is some objection to the reservation at Fort Wayne. 

1 hare 

traced the lines of two forts at Uiat point; one stood near the junction of the St. Josepha 

and the St. Marys; and the other not far removed, on the St. Marys; and itis ever an 

established rule, among Europe ins, to reserva as much ground around their forts as their 

cannon enn command;—this iss rale, as well known as any other fict. 

Objection has also been made respecting the portage betweea Fort Wayne and Little 

River; and the reasons produced are, that the road has been to the Minmies a source of 

wenlth—that it has heretofore produced them one hundre t dollars per day. It may be 

It is true, the tral go; bat tet uy inquire who in fact paid this heavy contribution. 8 

bore itin the firstinstance, but they laid it on their goods, nod the fadians of the Wabash 

really and daally paid it; therefore, itis the Little Beaver—the Soliier—tho Sun, and 

their tribes, who have actually been go highly taxed. The United States will always be 

their own carriers, ta, and from, their diferent posts, Why should the United States pay 

the large eum of eight thonsant dollars, manually, if they were not to enjoy the priviese 

of open roads, to, and from their reservations? Thi sem of money the United Stites 

agree to pay for this, and other considerations; and the share which the Miamies will 

receive of this annuity, shall be one thousand dollars, 

Twill then inquire, of all the nations present, whether the United States are not acting 

the part of a tender father, ty thom and their children, in (hus providing for them; not 

only at present, but forever? 

The Miamies shall be at berty, av usual, to employ themselves for private (ralers 

whenever their assistance may be required, and those people who bave lived at that glo 

rious gate (tho Miami villages) may now rekindle their fires at thet favorite spat, and 

henceforth, ag in Uieie happiest days, be at fall liberty to receive from, anid send to, all 

quarters, the speeches of their chiefs ay usual—aad bere is the rovd the Miainios will 

[A road belt ] 

Now, all ye chief and warriors, of every mation present, open your ears, that you may 

remember, 

clearly hear the articles of treaty, now inmy hand, again real, and w second time ex 

plained fo you, that we may proceed to have them eogrosse ton parchment which may 

preserve them forever, 
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a eS 

(The articles of treaty were here a second time read, and explained hy 

the Gener, who observed upon] 

Phe article respeetig hustages + 

Tdid not expeet nuy objections to thi« particular; for Tsee no reason why you should 

hesitate ntleaving ten of your people with me, until tre retura of our people from amoung 

you. The promise of x mutual exchouce of prisoners made list winter when we met 

at this plice, you have not perforined on your part; LE have kept none of your tlesh nud 

blood; nor would General Washiugton, the Great Chief of the OU: 

sy to do. 

ited Stures, suffer me 

The period will be short and those who remain shall be kindly treated. 

On the Ouiatanon reservation ¢ 

The Little Beaver las asked for Captain Prior, to reside a3 a trader at Ouiatanon: he 

shall reside at that plnce, Bat Captain Prior is a warrior, not a trader; he sball have 

a few warriors with lim to protect the trade apd tke Indians ia that quarter. 

On the reservation al Detroit: 

Masags has asked, what will become of the French? The United States consider the 
French ant themselvey ag one people; and it is partly for them, rod their necommoda- 

tion tbat this reservation is made, whenever they become citizens thereol, as well as for 

the people of the Fifteen Fires. 

On the gift of the Isle de Dois Plane: 

In addition to the ces-ions which the three fires have made with such checrfulnees, of 

the reservations in their country, Mast-i-pi-nash-i-wish has, ia their name, made a yel- 

untary gift to the United States, of the fste de Bois Blane, in Lake Michigan, The Fifteen 

Fires accept of this unassed-for grant fromm the Ottawaa, Chippewrys, and Pottuwatta- 

mies, according to their intentions; aad will always view it ag an unequivocal mark of 

their sincere fricudship. 

The Little Turtle yesterday expressed a wish that some of their former traders might 

be continued among them, axa part of the number to be liccased by the United States, 

This ig very fair and reasvnab’e, and a certain number will be licensed accordingly, when 

properly recommended as good aud honest men. 

Brothers! AM younatioas now present, listen! You have now had, for a second time, 

the proposed articles of treaty read aul explsiued to you. 

tiation to draw to a conclusion. 
It is now time for the nego- 

T shall, therefore, a-k each nation, individually, if they 

approve of, an] are prepared to sign, those articles, in their present form, that they may 

be immediately engrossed for that purpose. [shall begin with the Chippeways. 

You Chippeways, do you approve of these articles of treaty, aud are you prepared to 
sign them? 

[A unanimous answer] Yes. 
You, Ottawas, do yon agree? ditto Yes. 

You, Pottawattunries ? ditto Yes. 

You, Wrandots, do you agree? ditto Yes. 

You, Delawares? ditto Yes. 

You, Shawances? ditto Yes. 

You, Miamies, do yon agree? ditto Yes. 

You, Weas? : ditto Yes. 

And you, Kickapoos, do you agree? ditto Yes. 

The treaty shall be engrossed; and as it will require two cr three days to do it pro- 

perly, on parchinent, we will now part, to mect on the 2d of August. In the interim, we 

will eat, drink, sud rejoice, aud thank the Great Spirit for the happy stage this good 
work has arrived at. 

Council adjourned. 

July 3lst. The Red Pole, with cizhty-eight Shawanees, and Tey- 

yagh-taw, with seven Wyandots, nine of the Six Nations, and ten Dela- 

wares, arrived froin the vicinity of Detroit, and were received. 

August 2d. In council. Present as before, with the addition of the 

Shawanees, Wyandots, etc., who arrived on the 31st ultimo. The Red 

Pole, a Shawance chief, arose anil spoke as folluws:— 

Tam very happy to see you all, my brothers, here assembled. 

come with n good heart. 
I om come late, but [ 

Yam well pleased to bear of the good work you bave agreed 
upon, with our elder brother, the Fifteen Fives, and thank you for the pity you have 
showa for our helplesy women and children, whom we have left behiud. 

The General arose and spoke as follows:— 

Younger brothers! Lhave received » letter fromm your ancient friends and brothers, the 

people called Quakers, with a message to all the natious bere assembled. The Quakers 
area people, whom T much love and esteem, for the goodness of heart, nud sincere love 

of pence, with all nations, Listen theu to their voice, aud let it sink deep into your 
hearts. 

[Herve the General read the address of the people called Quakers, and 
the invoice of their present.] 

Their present, you perceive, is small; but being designed with the benevolent view of 

Promoting the peace gud happiness of mmaukind, it becomes of importnut value. They 
wish it to bo regarded merely asa token of their regard for you, nod a (estimony of 

their brovherly nffectivu, aud kind remembrance of you. 

i a a a cee rae pesbcidt —— — 

Younger brother! The articles of treaty are not yet complotely enrrossed 5 they will 

berewly by eight o'clock to-morrow morning, wheo we will nz lin meet bere, read the 

treaty once nore, ait procemt te the net ¢ f matually sivuing, aul exchoneing it, The 

ay, will then hear whet Shawanees nud Wysndots, who arrived the day befure yester 

we have all scree l apon, and be equally convinced with all the others, of the liberality 

of the articles. 

Blue Jacket, a Shawanee chief, arose and spoke as follows: — 

Ebler brother, and you my brothers present! You see me pow present myself, as a 

war chief, to lny down that commission, and place wnyself in the rear of my vilinge 

chiefs, who, for the future, will command me. Remember, brethers, you have all 

buried your war-hatebets; your brothers, the Shawanees, new do the same good act 

WO must think of wir no more, 

Elder brother! You now see that all the chiefs and warciors around you, have joined 

in the good work of peace, which is new accomplished, We now request’you to inforis 

our elder brother, General Washington, of it, aul of the cheerfal unanimity which has 

marked their Jeter:ainations. We wish you to inquire of him if it would be agreeable 

that two chiefs from exch nation should pay hit a visit, and take him by the hand; for 

thers have a strong desire to sce that great man, and to enjoy the 

(A blue string.) 

your youuger br: 

pleasure of conversing with bim 

The General thus replied :— 

Brothers, the Xhawanees, und all you other nations! Tam confident the heart of the 

great chief, Geueral Washington, will be rejoiced when he hears th 

The instrument we will 

at you have unani- 

n to-morrow shall monsly joiued it the good werk of peace. 
be an everlasting record of the good action—one part of which [ wil! immediately trans- 

mitto him. f will, with pleasure, make the inquiries you desire, acd communicate the 

answer to you wheuever | receive it. 

Council adjourued. 
> 

August 3d. In council. Present as before. The Gencral rose and 

spoke as follows:— 

Younger brothers! When this council fire was first kindled, my commissions and 

authority for bol ling this treaty were rend ant explained to all then present; butas 

geveral chiefs hal not at that time arrived, I shall now read them o second time for the 

perfect satisfaction of all. 

[The General here again exhibited and explained his powers. ] 

That [have strictly performed my duty in fulfilling those instructions, an] that they 

were manifestly exvlculated to establish the peace and happiness of al! the Indian nations 

now present, will appear by the engrossed articles of trerty, unanimously agreed to, and 

now befure us. ‘Tuey shall be read a third time, that all may be perfectiy acquainted 

with them. Therefore listen. ° 

[The engrossed articles were here read; the signing commenced and 

finished; and the General thus procceded:—] 

Younger brothers! Having completed the sizning of this treaty, one part of it shall 

be delivered to the Wyandots, who will preserve it as s sacred pledge of the estnbiish- 

ment of our future friendship; the other, or counterpart, T will send to the great chief, 

General Washiugton. In addition, one copy on paper shall be delivered to each nation, 

for their frequent and particular informution. We will now proceed to apportion the 

goods designe) to be given tu you, aul L hope to be prepared for their delivery in a day 

or two. Some assistance must be afforded to the Chippeways, and other remote tribes, 

to facilitate the transportation of theie proportions, We will, for the present, retire, 

and we will have a little drink this evening. 

Mash-i-pi-nush-i-wish, chief of the Clippeways, arose and said:— 

Elder brother! Luow see that all is settled, 

I hope you feel equally gratified. 

know it. 

Ic atfords us o great deal of pleasure, 

Lrepevt our entice satisfaction, that all present may 

We, tho three fires, have uever done you any harm. With the same good 

heart I met you fiere, I will depart and retera home. You will fint the truth of these 

words, when you come aud live among us, Yor must not believe ill of me. 

Elder brother! Lhope you will listen with attention to my words, ant havo pity on 

me. [have a request to mike of you. 

in this good work, and as it is now happily completed, Lhope you will deliver to us our 

You know [ have come a great distance to nssist 

friend, whom you sent from bence into confinement. We would be grieved to leave him 

in durance behind us, fur be bas been friendly to us, 

thers, the three fires. 

This ig the request of your bro- 

Council adjourned. 

Augast 7th. In Council. Present as before. The General arose, and 

spoke as follows :— 

Brothers, all nations now present! You have all smoked out of this calumet, when 

We first opened council at thiy place, except the Shawanees, Twill therefore snioke 

with the Shawances, ant with some of the Wynn lots who arrived Jute, 

Listen, ail you sachems, chiefs, sod warriors! Lift up your eyes, and behold these 

Instruments of writing, to which tho Wyanlots, Delauwares, Shawanees, Ottaw uy, Chip- 

peways, Pottawattimies, Minmiew, Rel Rivers, Wons, Rickapoos, Vinnkeshaws, and Kas- 

kaskias, have set their hands and seals, that they may be banded down to your children’s 
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children, as a memorinl ef the happy pesco thereby established. When your posterity 

Shall beresfter view these records, they will be iuformed that you were the great people 

that accomplished this blessed work, to insure to them, peace and happiness forever. 

Ono of these T shall transmit to Geseral Washington; the other, [shall deposit agree- 

ably to your own desires, with your uncles, the Wyandots, A true enpy, on paper, shall 

now be given tu cach nation. This large belt, and this seal, will uccompany the original 

instrument, and will declare ity sacred noel importiut value. 

The next business will be the distribution of the goods and preseuts promised by 

treaty. To-morrow, the Wyanilots shall reecive their preportion; the other nations will 

be sent for in order, as they signed, ag soon as we are ready to deliver them, It will 

make no difference to any, who is first served, or who last; all shall have their due pro- 

portion. Ihave only to recommend u just and equal distribution umong your respective 

bations. 2 

InJependcut of this general delivery and ng a reward for the good disposition to peace, 

of some chiefs uml nations, early evinced, [shall make some further presents, which 

must be cousidlered ag private property, to those whe shall receive them, aud as testimo- 

nies of particular regard. 

Chippeways, of the Isle de Bois Blane, the Fifteen Pires will make them an ackuowledg- 

Iu return for the venerous ant uoasked for preseut of the 

meut to show that they will never be outlone in kindness. 

T have to exhort you to take every measure to restrain your young men from the bad 

practice of stealing horses from those who ore their friends, Some Freuchmen, who 

accompanied you to this place, have complained to me of having had their borses stolen 

since their arrival. 

Be all now attentive! This letter in my hand, iuforms me, that some very bail Indians 

This i4 ungrateful and disgraceful. 

indeed, regardless of the good work we have been engaged in, have barbarously surprised 

and murdered an innocent family, who thought themselves secure from harw, whilst nego- 

tiations for peace engaged your attention. This grievesy me very much. By an article 

of the agreement enteresl into last winter, we were mutually to inform each other of any 

harm istended, which should come to our knowledge, aud do our utmost to prevent it. 

And it is expressly stipulates! in this treaty, that similar conduct shall be pursued by both 

parties;—that for injuries done, no private or personal retaliation suall take place, but 

complaint shall be made by the party injured, to the other, etc 

I do, accordingly, at this time, complain to you of the bad coniluct of thass bad people, 

and desire you, who live pearest to them, to exert your powers to restrain ti. practices, 

and correct their lives. I fear if they are permitted to continue uncoxtrolled, much 

mischief will ensue. They are a small lawless banlitti, who insult your authority, at 

the same time they injure the United States by their savage and inhuman practices. Our 

people, roused and provoked by their depredations and cruelties, will follow them into 

their country, to punish them ay they merit; and should they, ia their pursuit, fall io 

with any of you or your people who are our sincere friends, they might not be able to 

distinguish one from the other, and vould probably wreak their vengexnce on their inno- 

cent brothers, and hurt them, when they meant to chastise those guilty aggressors ouly. 
’ 

Tarkee, chief of the Wyandots, arose and spoke as follows :— 

Brothers, listen, and you also, brothers of the diferent pationg present. The Great 

Spirit above, has appointed this day for us to complete all the good work, in which we 

have been engaged. You remember, that some time ago, our brother, the American, rose 

up anid thanked the Great Spirit above, for conducting the good work so far as‘it then 

was; and bo desired of us to know whether we would acknowledge him, the Fifteen 

United States, to be our father; but we have not yet returned him an answer. Now, 

this day the goo work i3 completed, L inform you all, brother Indiana, that we do now, 

and will heuceforth, ackuowledge the Fifteen United Stetes of America to be our father, 

and you will all for the future look upon them ag such—you must call them brothers no 

more. The Great Spirit has crowned them with success in all their undertakings. 

Father! You see we all now ackoowledge you to be our father, [ take you by the 

hand, which I offer as a pledge of our sincerity, and of our happiness, in becoming your 

children. 

‘Father! Listen to your children here assembled; be strong now, anid take enre of all 

your little ones. Sce what a number you have suddenly acquired. Be careful of them 

and do not sulfer them to be imposed upon. 

avy. An impartial father, equally rezards all his children; a3 well those who are ordi- 

Don’t ehow favor to one to tho injury of 

pary, as those who are more handsome; therefore, should avy of your children come to 

you crying and in distress, have pity ou them and relicve their wants. 

Now, all my brothers present, you see that we have acknowledged and called on the 

United States, as our fither. Bo strouz, brothers, and obedicnt to our father; ever 

listen to him when hie speaks to you, and follow his advice. I now deliver this wampum 

in presence of you all, os token of our being uow the children of the Fittceu Fires. 

[A large striog, bluo aod white.) 

The General rose and said :— 

Listen! all younativos, to what your uncly, the Wyandot, has said. [Tarkee’s speech 
was here interpreted to earch nation. ] 

Listen! all you nations present. L have hitherto ndlressed you as brothers; I now 

adopt you all, in the name of the President and Fifteen Great Fires of America, a4 their 

children, and you are #0 accordingly, The medals, which [shall hive he honor to de- 

liver you, you will consiler ay presented by the bands of your father, the Fifteen Fires 

of America. 

of this day—a day in which the United States of America gives peace to you, aud all your 

Vhese you will hand down to your ebillren’s children, in commemoration 

nations, and receives you nud them under the protecting wings of her eagle. 

Council adjourned. 

August 8th. Tn council. Present as before. The Sun, a Pottawat. 

tamie chief, arose and said :— 

Fatber! I now speak toncqunint you, and all present, that Lam perfectly satisfied with 
You have told us to bring in our prisoners with. 

You further told us if any 

all that bas been done in this council. 

out delay. 

of your people injured us you would punish them, aud enjoiued on us a similar conduct 

I have not one in my village—TI never took any, 

as it respected our offenders, 

Father! L have not the same authority over my people that you exercise over yours 

They live dispersed, and it is difficult to reach them oa all occasions. As you have now 

become our futher, we are no longer objects of pity; as your children, we stall be happy, 

while you continue to protect us. When the British adopted us as children, they ueul+ 

false promises, and left us to the mercy of the traders who took advantage of aod muri 

abused our ignorance antl weakuess. You have promised to send traders among us Ly 

Whom we will not be abused; aud we have promised to protect their lives and property 

We are happy, father, and thank you for your kindness to your children. I now a-k 

you to send a trader to my village, which is a day’s walk below the Wea towns, on the 

Wabash. You said that you would sent one of your officers, to command at those towne, 

We would wish you to send Captain Ouiatanon (Vrior), and should any meditated mis. 

chief come to my knowledze [ will immediately acquaint bim of it agreeably to our com. 

pact. All you children present bave the articles of the treaty fully and indelibly ine 

pressed on their hearts, and should bad birds attempt to misconstrue or pervert them, 

we promise, sincerely, not to listen to their desiguing, artful songs. 

Father! We, the Pottuwattamies present, are iu three elassey: One from the river 

Huron, one from St. Joseph’s,and that to which [ belong, from the Wabash; anid as you 

intend to give the goods desigued for us, in bulk, to that nation, [am afraid the division 

amongst ourselves will be attended with difficulty nod discontent. 

to make the division among us, and thus preserve proportioa and harmony. 

I pray you, father, 

(A delt.J 

The New Corn, a Pottawattamie chief, spoke as follows:— 

My friend, when I first came here, I took you by the hand. You welcomed me, an. 

nsked me for my great war chiefs. [told you they were killed, and that pone remained 

but me, who have the vanity to think myself a brave man and a great warrior, The 

Great Spirit bas made me a great chief and endowed me with great powers. The 

heavens and earth are my heart, the rising sun my mouth, and thns favored, I propagate 

my own species. [This is the Nestor of the wilderness, possessed of all the carrulity of 

age.) I know the people who have made and violated former treaties. Iam too hunor- 

able and too brave a man to be guilty of such conduct. I love and fear the Great Spirit. 

He now hears what I say. J dare not tell a lie. 

Now, my friend, the Great Wind, do not deceive us in the manner that the French, 

the British, and Spaniards have keretofore duve. The Euglish have abused us much; 

they have made us promises which they never fulfilled; they have proved to us Low 

little they have ever had our happiness at heart; and we have severely suffered for 

placing our dependence on so faithless a people. Be you strong, and preserve your word 

inviolate; and reward those Freacbmen who.bive come so great a distance to assist us. 

My friend, I am old, but I shall never die; L shall always live in my children, and child- 

ren's children. [A string. ] 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, chief of the Chippeways, thus spoke :— 

Father! The good work being pow completed, we are left without a subject to employ 

our conversation. You see your children, the Ottawas, Chippeways, and Lottawatta- 

mies, around you. Those at home will rejoice, when we inform thein, that, for the future, 

they will enjoy the protection of a new father. Our Lappiness is great in being per- 

mitted to address you by that emlearing appellation, Father, since we have beeu here, 

some mischief has been done. We are entirely ignorant of the perpetrators. It grieres 

me much and excites our anger and indignation, Time will discover to you, ani to us, 

those wicked disturbers who richly merit puuislment. [ bave to request you to license 

o trader to reside with your children at Ki-ka-na-ma-sung, where we shall pass the eo- 

suing winter. 

the practice. 

T have never been guilty of stealing horses; nor shall I now commence 

But as [am an old man T would ask you for oue to carry me home. 

Wille-baw-kee-lund, a Delaware chief, spoke as follows :— 

Father! Listen to a few words from tho Delawares. This is the speech you gave ut 

when you firet came into this country; and when we first met together in council, lo 

this, you told us, we shoull live in peace and frien Iship with each other and join r 

hands firinly together, It seems they were bally bound; for the ties were soon broken 

We know not exactly how, or when, they were destroyed. We will now renew them 

80 strong a manner that they will last forever, and bury in oblivion all past misfortunes 

Ke strong in this good work and it will never fail. This belt was presented to uy from 

brothers; and our king now shows it to you that you may recognize it, 

Okia, a Pottawattaumie chief, arose and spoke as follows :—~ 

Father! [come from the river Huron, near Detroit. My fathers have long Possessel 

that country. The other lottawattamies present live on the St. Joseph's, and int 

direction, All my oll chicft are dead; you therefore seo young chiefs only from ms 

towns who are unaccustomed to speak in council, You toll us you would deliver t 

presents in bulk to the Pottawattamiec uation, To this caso [am afraid ny people ® 

not get a dae proportion, and Lau too prowl to complain to you, should they be un! 

distributed; therefore, as [live detached from the others and inteml to retura home ® 

the Chippeways, by the way of Fort Defiance, [ beg my father would let me taes my | 

portion separately; for we have many young women nod children at home to whoo | 

shall be very hippy to dviiver the presents of thoie father, L wis much te curry vi" y Ouppy P ? 
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mo acopy of the treaty to show my peop'e, Living so tar from the rest of my namo IT 

can derive no advantaye from the one you have given to our nation generally; aud T 

should be ashamed and mortified to return without one. IT would request a trader for 

wy village, aud would wish for Mr. La Chambre, with whom we are long acquainted, 

(A belt] 

Te-ta-boksh-ke, king of the Delawares, spoke as follows:— 

Father! You bave in your prisonaman (Newman) who came in to us a year ago, and 

proved the preservation of muy of our women aod children, by the information he gave 

us: fur this we cannot belp feeling grateful. Now, your children, the Delawares, all 

beg of you to spare the life of this man as he has been instrumental ia saving innny of 

us from destruction. We hope, father, you will grant this first request of your children, 

the Delawares. [A string.] 

The General arose and spoke as follows:— 

My childres, the Pottawattamies! T wish you to endeavor to make among yourselves 

an amicable and fair division of the goods inteuded for you. 

task for me te perform with justice. 

It would be a very difficult 

You are acquainted with your own people aud their 

numbers. 

I wish all the other nations to act in a similir manner, and to make a distribution to the 

Lam not well enough informed on this bead to make a true apportionment. 

satisfaction of their respective people. 

people from among themselves to receive the goods, and to give receipts to the store- 

keeper, who will thereby convince me of his having justly delivered them, 

[wish each nation to appoint two confidential 

Council adjourned. 

August 8th, afternoon. 
delivered. 

place. 
August 10th. In council. Present as before. The Red Pole, a Shaw- 

anee chief, spoke as follows :— 

The medals, silver ornaments, ete., were 

No inaterial or other than complimentary conversation took 

You, my uncles, the Wyandots; my grandfuthers the Delasvares, and all you nations 

present; you see, we are now here from all parts of this great island. You huppily 

accomplished the good work before we the Shawanees arrived: I thank you all for it. 

I uow present to your view the wampum given to me by our eller brother, now become 

our father, Efe gave it to us from his heart, and I hope you will, for the futare, view him 

as our true father. We must, for the future, live in harmony with bim, and one another. 

The Great Spirit gave us this land in common; he has not given the right to any one 

bation to say to another, this land is not yours, it belongs to me. 

Father! I bave heard everything which has been here transacted, Peace is firmly 

established. It affords me satisfaction and happiness that the hatchet is cast away for- 

ever. I have reason to believe that the mischief which has been lately done has been 

committed by a small party of Shawances, who have been in the woods a long time hunt- 

ing. It gricves us much that while we are here accomplishing the good work of peace, 

some of our own people are yet deaf to our alvice. Antto convince you that we will 

never permit such practices, [ now offer to leave with yoa, my aged father, as a hostage, 

and proceed immediately, myself, to call home those people, and take measures to prevent 

their future misconiluct b.jmve just returned from an absence of two years, to the 

southward, and in that period, my young men, uncontrolled by their other chiefs, have 

fallen into bad practices;—but they shall have an immediate end. 

All my brotbers present! As the peace is now entirely completed, and as our father; 

of the Fifteen Fires, has alopted us, as his chillren, and called vs by that name; L now 

tell him, in presence of you all, that we, the Shawanees, do acknowlelze the Fifteen 

Fires ng our father; and that henceforth we will always regard him as such. [.\ white 

string. j ’ 

You, my uncles, and grandfather, have settled with our father, the boundary line, in a 

manner which meets my entire approbation. [ am perfectly satisfied with it; aod it 

appears you had our cormmon interest in view. 

Father! As all the nations nre now present, they can never hereafter deny their own 

work, nor say, that other people acted for them, without authority. I, therefore, recom- 

mend to them to fulfil, strictly, their agreements, and adbere religiously to their engage- 
ments, [A belt.] 

The General arose and spoke as follows:— 

Children, all you nations, listen! By the seventh article of this treaty, all the lands 

pow ceded tothe United States, are free for all the tribes now present, to hunt upon, so 

ong as they continue to be peaceable and do no injury to the people thereof. It is 

therefore, the common interest of you all, to prevent any mischief being dune upon those 

huuting grounds. Those people who have committed the list outrage on our peacenble 

inhabitants, had been haunting on those grounds, and, after finishing their hunt, proceeled 

to the commission of the bul actions of which [have compliiued. These practices for 

the reasons T have alrouly given you, must have anu immediate end. 

The Red Pole bay belived like a candid, honest man, in acknowledging the errors of 

his people, and in promising to restrain them iimedately, le has done more; he has 

offered to leave bis own father ayn hostage, until he ean inform me of his having called 

themhome. Bot FC will uot separate him from bis old fathers [E will depend upon his 

honor for the performance of hia promise. [A white string to the Red Pole.) 

All you, my children, listen to me! Tho great business of peace so long mud ardently 

Wished for by your great and good father, General Washington, and the Fifteen Fires, 

and Tam sure, by every goul man among you, being now accomplished; vothing re- 
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mains but to give you n few words of advice from a father, ansious for the pence and 

happiness of his childeea. Let we earnestly exhort you, to restrain your young people 

from injuring in any degree, the people of the United States. Tupress upon their minds 

the «pirit nod meaning of the treaty now before us. Convince them how much their 

futute welfare will depend upoa their faithful aud strict observance of it, Restore to 

Ine, AY soon ns pussible, all my flesh and blood which may be among you, without dis- 

tinctiou or exception; and receive now from my hands the ten hostages siipuleted by 

the gecond article to be left with me, as a security for their delivery. This unequivocal 

proof of the confidence that I place in your honor, and in the soletan promises you have 

made me, must satisfy you of iny full persuavioa of your sincerity. Send those ten young 

men to collect your prisoners; let them bring them to me, and they shall be well re- 

warded for their trouble. [ have here a particular account of the number remaining 

among you, and shall know when they are all restored. 

L now fervently pray to the Great Spirit, that the peace now established may be per- 

manent; aml that it may hold us together in the bonds of friendship until tine shill be 

no more. Lulso pray, that the Great Spirit above, may enlighten your minds, and open 

your eyes to your true happiness, that your children may learn to cultivate the earth 

and enjoy the fruits of peace andlindustry, [A white string.) 

As itis probable, my chillren, that we shall not go0u meet again in public council, I 

take this opportunity of bidding you all an affectionate furewell; and of wishing you a 

safe and happy return to your respective homes and families, [A string.] 

Bu-kon-ge-he-las, a Delaware chief, spoke as follows :— 

Father! Your children all well uuderstaud the sense of the treaty which is now con- 

eluded. I hope we muy all 

have sense enough to enjoy our dawning happiness. 

Ye experience, daily, proofs of your jiucreasing kinduess. 

Many of your people are yet among 

us; [trust they willbe immediately restored. Last winter our king came forward to you, 

with two, und when he returned with your speech to us we immediately prepared to come 

forward with the remainder. All who kuow me, know me to be aman and warrior; aad 

IT now declare, that [ will, for the future, be as strong and steady a friend to the United 

States, a3 | have heretofore been an active enemy. We lave one bad young man among 

u3, who, a few days ago, stole three of your horses. Two of them shall this day be re- 

turned to you; and I hope I shall be able to prevent that young man from doing any 

more mischief, to our father, the Fifteen Fires. 

Mash-i-pi-nash-i-wish, chief of the Chippeways, spoke as follows:— 

Father! L have beard, and understood all that you have said. Tam perfectly satisfied 

with every part of it; my heart will never change. No prisoners remain in our hands, 

in the neighborhood of Michilimackinac. Tlese two Frenchwen present (\Mes-ieurs 

Sans Cruivte and Pepin) can witness to the truth of this assertion, 

Masass, a Chippeway chief, rose and spoke as follows :— 

I bave heard all the proceedings relating to this creaty. I express my perfect satis- 

faction at its happy conclusion. When I relate at home, the impertant event, my people 

will stretch out their arms towards you; and when I shall Lave informed them that you 

have promised to cberish them as your children, they will rejoice at having acquired a 

new, and go good a father. 

Council adjourned sine die. 

It appears from a “return of the numbers of the different nations of 

Tndians present at, and parties to, the treaty of Greenville,” that there 

were one hundred and cighty Wyandots, three hundred and eighty-one 

Delawares, one hundred and forty-three Slawances, forty-live Ottawas, 

forty-six Chippeways, two hundred and forty Pottawattamies, seventy- 

three Miamies and Eel Rivers, twelve Weas and Piankeshaws, and ten 

Kickapoos and Ka 

Immediately after the signing of the treaty, General Wayne sent the 

kaskias—making a totalot cleven hundred and thirty. 

following proclamation 

To the Cherokees now setiled on the headwaters of the Scioto. 

Whereas, T, Anthony Wayne, Major-General, commanding the army of the United 

States, nod sole Commissioner for setding av permanent perce with all the Endian tribes 

northwest of the river Ohio, having accomplished Chit great and good work, and having 

this day signed and exchanged articles of a permanent peace, with the Chippeways, Otta- 

was, Pottawattamies, Wyandots, Delawares, Shawanees, Miamies, Eel River, Weas, aod 

hKicknpoo nations of Indians: 

Do, hereby, once more invise you, the Cherokees, residing on the waters of the Scioto, 

to come forward, tumediately, to this plice, aud enter into similiar articles of peace: for 

which purpose, L now send Captain Longhair, a principal Cherokee chief, to conduct you 

to herdquarters, where you shall be rceeivedl in friendship, aud treated with Kindoess 

aul hospitality. 

as also thoso‘of a treaty of poace lately made between the Coited States and the Chero- 

Captiin Longhair will give you the particnlare respecting this treaty, 

kee nation, 60 that you gow stan Lalone andl uuprotecte |, unless you comply with this 

last invitation. 

Given at [ealquarters, Greenville, S August, 1795, 
Axtuonr Wayne. 

In consequence of the above message, some of this party of Cherokees 

returned to Greenville, with Captain Loughair, and atlerwards accompa. 
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nied him home, to their nation. The remainder promised to hunt peace- 

ably on the Scioto, until their corn was fit to gather, when they, would 

quit this side of the Ohio forever, and return to their own country. 

Ata private conference on the 12th August with the Miamies, Eel 

River, and Kickapoo Indians, the Litlle Turtle, in the name of the others, 

observed, that as they intended soon to depart and return to their respect- 

ive homes, he took this opportunity of repeating to the General, that he, 

hiinself, and the Indians with him, were perfectly acquainted with every 

article of the treaty; that no part of it had escaped their serious and 

anxious deliberation; that, in the carly stage of ie negotiation, he had 

not comprehended the moderation and liberality with which lie was now 

convinced, it is dictated; that to this eause, and to a duty which he con- 

ecived he owed his country, must be‘attributed the opposition he exhib- 

ited on sundry occasions; that he was persuaded his father would not 

think unkindly of him for it, for he had beard him, with much pleasure, 

approve of the freedom with which he delivered his sentiments; that he 

Was aman who spoke as he thought, and a man of sincerity ; and that 

he embraced this last occasion, to declare, that as he was fully convinced 

that the treaty was wisely and benevolently calculated to promote the 

mutual interest and insure the permanent happiness of the Indians, and 

their father the Americans, so it was his determined resolution to adhere, 

religiously, to its stipulations. 

He asked for traders to reside at their different villages, and mentioned 

the names of some, who, from the confidence they had in their integrity, 

they wished might be licensed and continued by the United States, as 

traders among them; he hoped (for the Weas particularly) that a fort 

would be immediately established at Ouiatanon, and promised every 

assistance they could afford, to the establishment; that he, himself, would 

reside near Fort Wayne, where daily expericuce should convince his 

father of his sincere friendship; and that, as he intended to rekindle the 

Grand Council Fire at that place, by means of which, the different nations 

might communicate with cach other as usual, he requested his father to 

give orders to the commandant of Fort Wayne, to inform him from time 

to time, of any measures which the Great Conncil of the Fifteen Fires 

might adopt, in which the interest of their children should be concerned; 

and he asked, that Mr. Wells might be placed there as a resident inter- 

preter, as he possessed their confidence, as fully as he did that of their 

father. 

On the 9th September, a party of Shawances, consisting of between 

sixty and seventy warriors, who lad hitherto proved refractory and hos- 

tile, arrived at Greenville, with four prisoners,—three of whom they cap- 

tured on the 13th July, 1795, in Randolph County, Virginia. On the 

11th, the General gave them audience, when Puck-se-kaw (or Jumper), 

one of their chicfs, spoke as follows :— 

My father! [ have been in the woods a long time; I wis not acquainted with the 

good works which were transacting at this place, by you and all our great chicfs, 

Last spring, when we were bunting peaceably, our camp on the Scioto was robbed; 

we are very poor, and the mischief that bus since Leen dove, wis in retaliation for the 

injuries we then sustained. 

As soon as [ received this belt, which you sent me by Blue Jxcket, one of onr great 

chiefs, and as soun a3 I was infurmed by him that the good work of peace was fini-hed, 

I arose to come and sce you, and brought with me these four prisoners. I now surren- 

der them up to you, my father, nad promise, sincerely, that we will do no more mischief. 

L hope, that for the future, we shall be pecmitted to live and hunt, ia peace and quiet- 

pess. We were poor ignornnt children, astray in the woods, who knew not that our 

nation, nod all tho other tribes of Indians, had come in and made peace with you. | 

thauk the Great Spirit for atlencth opeuing our eyes. 

Father! We beg you will forgive, and receive your repeutant children, These people, 

wkom I now deliver to you, inust plead our forgiveness, an vouch for our sincere Inten- 

tion to alter our conduct for the future. [A white string.) 

At the closo of this specch, the Indians retired from Greenville, and 

returned to their respective homes. 

BURRENDFA OF POSTS KY TUE BRITISIC IN L796—DEATIL OF 

GENERAL WAYNE. 

Early in 1796, the British government surrendered the northern posts, 

including Fort Miami, built in 1794, by Governor Simcoe, at the foot of 

the Rapids of the Maumee, together with the town of Detroit, and the 

military works, both there and on the island of Mackinaw, in pursuance 

of the treaty negotiated by Chief Justice Jay, in L793. 
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The posts were delivered to General Wayne, who had been authorized 

to receive them, by the President of the United States. As soon as he 

had performed that duty, and had made the necessary arrangements to 

have the works properly garrisoned and supplied, he embarked for Eric, 

on his way to the seat of government, very late in the season. Unforta- 

nately, he was svized, on the passage, with a violent attack of gout in 

the stomach, which terminated his life, before the vessel reached the port 

He was buried at Erie. When the body was disin- 

terred by his son, many years afterwards, for the parpose of being re- 

moved to the place of his nativity, the skin and tlesh were sound, and 

exhibited no sizns of decay. As the body had been committed to its 

mother earth without embalining, and without any other process in- 

tended to preserve it from decay, the condition in which it was found hy 

of her destination. 

his son, must bave been the result of some antiseptic influence, exerted 

by the surrounding earth, which, in process of time, might have con- 

verted it into a mummy. 

General Wayne was born in Chester County, Pennsylvania, in January, 

1745, and was just completing the filty-second year of his active life, 

when he was prematurely stricken from existence. 

His father was a farmer, highly esteemed for the excellence of his 
private character, and for many uscful services rendered the Common- 

wealth of Pennsylvania, particularly in the Provincial Legislature, and 

in several expeditions against the Indians. He had taken great pains to 

educate his son, at the Philadelphia academy, where he mare very con- 

siderable proficiency in mathematics, in astronomy, and in other branches 

of useful science. The life and public services of this brave, accom- 

plished officer, are so fully stated, by the historians of his day, that it 

does not seem necessary, interesting as they are, to transfer them to this 

narrative. 

important battle, or hazardous enterprise, from the beginning to the end 

It inay suffice, therefore, to say, that there was scarcely an 

of the Revolutionary struggle, in which he was not, more or less, dis- 

tinguished. 

Before the Revolutionary war began, he was a deputy in the Provincial 

Congress of his native State; which assembled in 1774. In the same 

year, he was a member of the Provincial Legislature. Inthe year follow- 

ing, he was a member of the Committee of Public Safety. In the fall of 

the same year, he raised a corps of volunteers, who unanimously elected 

him their Colonel. He was in the unsuccessful attack on the British at 

Three Rivers, in Canada; where he was wounded. At the battle of 

Brandywine he was distinguished; in the suececding battle of German. 

town he led his division into the thickest of the fight, received two 

wounds, and had his horse killed under him. Fer his gallantry in the 

subsequent battle of Monmouth, General Washington mentioned him ia 

his official letter, with great approbation. 

ILis desperate and successful attack on Stony Point, which gave him 

the name of * Mad-Anthony,” and procured for hima gold medal froia 

Congress, can never be forgotten. After distinguishing himself at the 

capture of Lord Cornwallis, he was sent by General Washington, to take 

the command of the troops in Georgia, where the enemy were making 

great headway. After some severe battles, he defeated, routed, ani 

drove them from the State. For his bravery and important services on 

that occasion, he received the thanks of the Legislature, and was pre- 

sented with a valuable farm. 

in which he was employed in the Northwestern Territory, when death 

terminated his career. 

ILis next military achievements were those 

It would be a pleasing task, and an easy one, to collect materials 

enough to forma volume of brilliant and useful deeds, ackieved by that 

distinguished warrior, who shared largely in the confidence and fricnd- 

ship of Washington, from the commencement of the Revolution, to the 

close of his life; but the historians of his day have superseded the 

necessity of such a labor. 

The Governor of the Northwestern Territory, who had accompanied 

the General to Detroit, and was present when the possession of the posts 

was delivered, proceeded immediately to establish a new county on the 

strait, to which he gave the uname of Wayne; in compliment to the chief, 

whose victory at the foot of the Rapids, two years before, had hastened 

the exccution of the treaty of 1705, by the British government. The 

seat of justice for the new county was established at Detroit, a garrison 

town, compactly built on very uarvow streets, most of them not exceed: 
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Tt was 

defended by a fort on the north, and by batteries on the margin of the 

ing one rod in width, and completely inclosed by strong pickets. 

strait. The citadel, for the accommodation of the commandant and his 

suite, was erected within the pickets, and was a spacious edifice, with an 

esplanade in front of sufficient dimensious to manwuvre a regiment of 

troops. The town was the most ancient on the upper takes, baying been 

settled by the French, as early as 1683; and it was the capital of Upper 

Canada, till it fell into the hands of the United States. 

The old town which was surrendered to the United States was entirely 

burnt down, in 1805, and was afterwards rebuilt on a new and more con- 

venient plan. It had been, for many years, the princip:a’ depot of the 

fur trade of the northwest, and the residence of a large umnber of Eng- 

lish and Scotch merchants, who were enyaved in it, and was of course a 

place of great business. The greater part of the merchants engaged in 

the fur trade, both Seotch and Enelish, had their domiciles at Detroit; 

and the nature of the trade was such as to require large amounts of cap- 

ital, in order to be profitable; because the great distance, and the im- 

mense extent of country, over which their furs and peltry were collected, 

rendered it impossible to tura the capital employed more than once in a 

year, and somctimes once in two years. The business was also extremely 

laborious and preearious. In some seasons their profits were enormously 

large; in others, they were sail; and occasionally they were subjected 
to heavy losses. 

During a large portion of the year they had to endure the fatigues and 

privations of the wilderness; and as often as they returned from those 

laborious excursions to their families and comfortable homes, they in- 

dulged most freely in the delicacies and luxuries of high living. Scarcely 

a day passed without a dinner party, given by some one of them, at which 

the best of wine and of other liquors, and the richest viauds furnished 

the country, and by commerce, were served up in great profusion, and in 

fine taste. Gentecl strangers who visited the place, were generally invited 

to the houses, and their suinptuous tables; and although at this day, such 

a practice would be considered a breach of moral duty, as well as of good 

breeding, they competed with each other for the bonor of drinkiny the 

most, as well as the best wine, without being intoxicated themselves, and 

of having at their parties the greatest number of intoxicated guests. This 

revel was kept up in a greater or less degree, during the season they 

remained at home, as an offset to the privations and suffering of their 

excursions into the wilderness. 

Soon after the town of Detroit came into the hands of the Americans, 

most of those merchants removed, and established themselves at Sand- 

wich, in Upper Canada, where it was the universal custom to celebrate 

the birthday of the king. The General Court of the Territory being ia 

session at Detroit, on tlie 4th of June, 1800, which was the birthday of 

his majesty, George IIL., the judges and the bar, and also the oficers of 

the American garrison, with many of the principal citizens of Detroit, 

were invited to be present, and partake in the festivities of the oceasion. 

The invitation was accepted, and about a hundred Americans joined in 

the festival. A spacious building, erected for a warehouse, was so ar- 

ranged as to accommodate between four and five hundred persons, with 

seats at the tables, at the same time. The entertainment was splendid; 

the tables were richly and abundantly supplied with everything which 

appetite or taste could desire. 

The loyalty of his majesty's subjects was evinced by every expedient 

in their power; and if a moiety of their prayers in behalf of their royal 

master had been granted, he must have lived a thousand years, and his 

shadow never have grown less. 

During the evening much deference was paid, by the managers, to the 

feclings of their American guests, Next to the King, the President of 

the United States was drank; and among the residue of the toasts, there 

were several complimentary to our country and her distinguished states- 

men. By pursuing that liberal, respectful course, no bad feeling was 

excited; and although much wine was drunk, in proportion to numbers, 

yet the party, lite in the night, separated in harmony and mutual good 

fecling, The American garrison, at Detroit, consisted of two reviments, 

commanded by Colonel Strong, who, in consideration of his great respon- 
sibility, and to relieve from duty as many of his offiecrs as practicable, 
declined to be a guest, and remained at his post in the citadel. 

At oue party the court and bar became acquainted with the British 

officers stationed at Fort Malden, and received a pressing invitation to 

visit them and spend a nicht at their quarters in the garrison. At the 

same time Captain Currie, of the Join Adams, an armed vessel of the 

United States, politely offered to convey the party to Malden, and from 

thence to Maumee Bay. 

as the court had finished the business of the term, they and the bar sent 

their horses by land to the foot of the Rapids, ‘and embarked for the 

British garrison. They were received by Captain MeMallin, the com- 

Mandant, and entertained with great hospitality. 

supper, good wine, and excellent beds; which were seldom met with, by 

western travelers, in those early days of territorial improvement. In 

These invitations were accepted, and, as soon 

He gave them a fine 

the morning, the party took leave, and returned to the vessel. 

At that time the fort was ina very unfinished state, and no material 

or preparation was discovered for completing it. It was said, however, 

by the oflicers, that preparations were in proxress for that purpose, and 

that it was the intention of government to put the works in a complete 

state for defence, without delay. Early in the afternoon, the brig cast 

anchor in the Maumee Bay, and the barge was let down and manned. 

Having taken leave of the officers, the party took their seats, aud ina 

few hours Were landed at the foot of the Rapids. The passage was 

pleasant, and the misery of wading through the deep mud of the Black 

Swamp was escaped. 

THE SHAWNEES. 

The Shawnees have always been a restless people, and their history, 

They 

moved about so incessantly, and were so often divided in their migra- 

tions, that we are unable to track the various divisions. 

even after the settlement of America, is wrapped in obscurity. 

It is inferred 

that the Shawnees were present at that first beneficent treaty of peace 

and friendship negotiated by William Penn in 1682. But there is no 

assurance of this fact, for to Penn and his associates but just arrived, 

all Indians were simply Indians, and the treaty makes no mention of 

their nation or names. ‘The presence of the Slawnees is inferred from 

the fact that in Penn’s later council with the Indians in 1701, we find 

Wapatha, a chief of the Shawnees, expressly mentioned as representing 

his people; and in 1722, in conference with the whites, the Shawnees 

are said to have exhibited a copy of the first treaty, though the two 

treaties of Penn may have been confounded. As early as 1654 there 

were Shawnees in the west, allied with the Miamis, and yet we after- 

ward hear of southern Shawnces expelled from Georgia emigrating to 

the west and building a village at the mouth of the Wabash. 

When the war between England and France broke out in 1754 it 

involved the English colonics in America in a strugele with the French 

in Canada and the west; and the Shawnees on the Uhio took part with 

the French. 

The Shawnees were at one time divided into twelve bands or tribes, 

but the number gradually declined to four. The present remnant of 

the once powerful Shawncees is very siall, many of them having become 

absorbed by intermarriage with other Indian tribes; but the strength 

of this once powerful people has been wasted in the almost ceascless 

wars in which they have been engaged, against the whites and other 

Indian nations. ‘They have ever been caer to take the sword, and they 

have perished by the sword. 

of their superiority to the other tribes, and their haughty pride has had 

much to do with their conticts aud thetr destruction. 

The Shawnees were accustomed to boast 

This arrogant 

pride and warlike ferocity made them one of the most formidable of all 

the tribes with which the white settlers had to contend in the Ohio 

valley. They slew old and young, male and female, without pity and 

without remorse. They rejoiced in battle and carnage, in deception, 

stratagem, and faithlessuess. But in judging them we must not forget 

that they Were savage. Their whole education made them what they 

were; and in too many instances the white men, in the bitter strugeles 

of “the dark and bloody ground,” easily forgot their civilization, and 

fell into the cruelty, bad faith, and revengefulness of. savages. 

The Miamis, Wyandots, Shawnees, and Delawares possessed this re- 

gion as a huuting-ground at an early period. ‘The Misamis elaine to 

have been the original proprietors of all the forests and hunting-rounds 
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along the Great Miami and Mid Rivers, and the other streams that 

flowed into them. It isnot known with entire certainty when the Wyan- 

dots located in northwestern Obio, but it was probably as carly as 1700, 

and by permission of the Miamis. The Shawnees settled aloag the Mad 

and Miami Rivers about the your 1750. 

The next noticcable event in the history of this territory is the set- 

tlement of the Shawnees at Wapakoneta and Ottawa towns in 1782, 

and the forests of Shelby, Anelaize, Allen, Mercer, und Van Wert became 

their favorite hunting-crounds, and continued so until after the invasions 

of Harmar, St. Clair, and Wayne. At the treaty of Greenville in 1795, 

the various tribes enyaged in repelling invasion by General Wayne, 

entered into a treaty and ceded to Che United States a vast territory, 

covering most of the present States of Ohio, Michigan, Hlinois, and 

Indiana. The line known as “the Greenville treaty line’? passed some 

distance south of Aughtize County, leaving all this region still in the 

pessession of the Shawnees aud Wyandots. When the carliest settlers 

entered Sliclhy County, it was denscly covered by timber, while vast 

numbers of deer and other game roamed through the forests. From the 

undulating surface of the country the red hunters of the Shawnees made 

ita favorite resort during the hunting season, The MeRKees, Girtys, 

and other fur traders had many stations for the purchase of peltry. In 

those days a great number of wolves thronged the forests, making night 

hideous by their discordant serenades. 

In September, 1818, the commissioners on the part of the United 

States made a treaty at St. Marys with the Shawnees, when they released 

all rights to land in Ohio except the Shawnee Reservation at Waypa- 

koneta, twelve miles square. In August, 1831, a treaty was negotiated 

with the Shawnees of Wapakoneta by James Gardiner s | Col. John 

McElvain, special commissioners appointed by the general government 

for this purpose, and Willipiec, head chief, the aged Black-Hoof, Harvey 

Clay, Pusheta, and others of the Shawnees. The terms offered were so 

liberal that the Indians consented to give up the lands of their reserva- 

tion in what is now part of Puchouquet, Union, Clay, Pusheta, Wash- 

ington, Moulton, and Logan, townships mostly in Auglaize County, and 

remove beyond the Mississippi, to the Tudian territory on the Kansas 

River, in the Far West, in September, 1832, D. M. Workman and David 

Robb being the agents for their removal. The Shawnees who emigrated 

pumbered about $00 souls. 

They waste us—ay—like April snow 

In the warm noon, we shrink away 

And fast they follow as we go 

Towards the setting day— 

Till they shall fill the land, and we 

Are driven into the western sea.—Brrant. 

The territory then comprised within the purpose of our review was 

occupied by a band of the historic Shawnees at the advent of the whites. 

Belonging to the great Northwest, this section was the central point 

amidst various famous Tuidian tribes. The Shawnees never failed to 

make their influence felt, for they were a nation of warviors aud ovators, 

and possessed a spirit of adventure, wild cnough to transfer its seat 

from the extreme north to the extreme south, fur the Algonquins occu- 

pied New York, but were found in their descendants in Florida, and 

even here transmitted that tribe’s unrest which urged the band to the 

Mad and Miami, and finally to the Auglaize River in Olio. In all 

their migrations they preserved their peculiarities, for their asserted 

superiority was a shicld against contamination. Tribal traits, customs, 
and beliefs were fostered with all the tenacity of heredity. Their home 

was wherever unrest might lead them, for was not the unbounded wil- 

derness their possession?, At home in New York, at home in Georgia, 

a last remnant entered Ohio, and here too they were at home. 

From Florida they migrated to the Mad River of Ohio, under the 

leadership of Dlack-Toot, whose life was spent in this adopted country, 

They were ever the same restless, brave, nomadic Shawnees of tradi- 

tion, whether viewed in the Mast, the South, or the West. 

It cannot be determined with precision when they located at Wapa- 

koncta, but it probably arose through the indulgence of some native 

tribes, as it appears by the various trentics to which they were parties 

that they liad been entirely disinherited of lands, Still, the tribe or 

band which participated in the Kentucky wars, oceupicd villages on the 

IISTORY OF VAN WERT ANI) MERCER. COUNTIES, OFTTLO. 

Mad and Miami Rivers, and it is probable that from these points came 

the band which settled on the Avelaize and founded the Indian villave 

Wapakoneta, about the year 1782. 

house, which becnme the Indian capital of the northwest, 

ing was still used at the advent ef the whites, but was finally removed, 

and some of the timber used in the construction of other buildings. 

One of the logs, after having served over thirty years under water as 

Here they established their council 

This build. 

asill in an old mill, was recently removed, and has been divided aud 

largely distributed throughout the community. A block from this sill 

found its way to the writer’s desk, through the courtesy of J.C. Ra. 

wiston, > 

The first land-title given by the government to this tribe which pos- 

sessed any clearness, was granted by the treaty of IS17. 

ence was held and the treaty entered into at the foot of the Maumee 

The conter- 

Rapids, near Lake Brie, by Lewis Cass and Duncan McArthur, com- 

missioners for the United States, and several Indian tribes, among 

which were the Shawnces. In this treaty no provision was made for 

the band of Tecumseh, as no names of that band ave found in the 

schedule specifying the receivers of grants at Wapakoneta. This treaty 

is a novelty in comparison with most of the Indian treaties of modern 

times, as it scts ont in an entirely ditferent strain. The commissicners 

say, “That in consideration of the faithful services of the Shawness in 

the late war with England, and for divers other considerations, the goy- 

ernment of the United States settle on the Shawnces an annuity of three 

thousand dollars, to be paid annually, forever, to them at Wapaugh- 

konnetta. 

“The United States also agree to grant, in fee simple, to Black Hoof 

and other chiefs of the Shawnee tribe, for the use of the persons men- 

tioned in the annexed schedule, a tract of land, ten miles square, tie 

centre of which shall be the council house at Wapaughkonnetta. 

“The United States also agree to grant, in fee simple, to Peaitchtha 

and other chiefs of the Shawnee tribe residing on Hog Creek, for the 

use of the tribe there, to the persons mentioned in the annexed schedule, 

a tract of land containing twenty-five square miles, which is to join the 

tract granted at Wapaughkonnetta, and to be laid off tn a square forin.” 

It may be interesting to many, and particularly to young persons, 

to have the entire schedule of names inserted here. These were prol- 

ably written by Gen. Cass or the agent, John Jolinston, either of whom 

well understood the Indian orthography. 

the names of great men, such as Black-Hoof and Wayweleapy, great as 

Among these may be found 

speakers, and Peaitchtha, great as leader in the agricultural arts. Seve- 

ral others on this list were men of strong minds and remarkable for 

honest, upright integrity. 
ScnepULe.—"* The tracts at Wapaughkonnetta to be equally divided 

among the following persons, namely: Black-lloof, Pamthe, or Walker: 

Weaseca, or Wolf; Shemanita, or Snake; Athelwakeseeah, or Yellow 

Clouds; Pemthewtew, or Perry; Cacalawa, or End of the Tail; Quela- 

wee, War Chief, Sacachewa, Werewela, Wasawetah, or Bright-Iforn; 

Otharasa, or Yellow; Tepeteseca, Newalictuces, Caawaricho, Thacat- 

chewa, Silochaheca, Tapea, Mesherawah, Toleapea, Pochecaw, Alawe- 

metahuck, Lollaway, or Jolun Perry; Wawelame, Nemecashe, Nerupe- 

neshquah, or Cornstulk, Shi She, Shealawhe, Naruskaka, Thacaska, or 

David MeNair; Shapukoha, Quacowawncee, Necosheeu, Thucuseu, or Jim 

Blue Jacket; Chowclaseea, Quhaho, Kayketchheka, or William Perry; 

Sewapeu, Peetah, or Davy Baker; Skapoawah, or George McDougal; 

Chepoeuru, Shema, or Sam; Cheahaska, or Captain Tommy; General 

Wayne, Thaway, Othawee, Weareeah, Captain Reed, Lawaytuchel, or 

Jolin Wolf; Tecutic. or George; Skekacumpskekaw, Wishemaw, Mny- 

waymanotreka, Quaskee, Thoswa, Baptiste, Maywealinpe Perea Cumne, 

Chochkelake, or Dam; RKewapea, Peatacumshequa, Walupe, Aquaste- 

quah, Pemata, Nepaho, Tapesheka, Lathowaynoma, Sawacota, Memb 

sheka, Ashelukah, Ohipwah, Thapacea, Capawah, Ethewacase, Quahethay 

Chucatuh, Nekakeka, Thithueculu, Pelaculhe, Pelaske, Shesholou, Qua 

nako, Hialkoota, Laughshena, Capia, Thucatvouwsh, or the Meu goin 

up Hall; Kekusthe, 

Shealewarron, Havhkela, Akapee, Lamatothe, Kesha, Panhoar, Peaitel 

thamtah, Peter Cornstalk, Metehepeta, Capea, Shuazaume, Wawale- 

Magatha, Tecumtequa, Tetecopatha, Sheativah, 

pesheceo, Crlequa, Tetotu, Tashishee, Nawebesheco, or White Feathers 

Sleperkiseoshe, Notekah, Shermakil, Pesheto, Theatsheta, Milhametehe, 
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Chacoa, Lawathska, Pachetah, Awaybariskecaw, [latocumo, 'Thomas- 

heshawkah, Pepacoshe, Oshashe, Quelaostu, Mewithaqain, Aguepeh, 

Quellime, Peartchtha, Onawaskine, Pamathawah, Wapeskcka, Lethew, 

Pahawesn, Shinaeawmashe, Nequakabuchka, Petiska, Ketuchepa, Lawet- 

cheto, EKpaunnee, Kanakhih, Joseph Parks, Lawnoetuchu, ShawnaLla, 

Waymatalhaway, Ketoawsa, Sheshecopea, Locuseh, Quedaska. 

The xbove containg the names of all the imles belonging to the Shaw- 

nees who resided at Wapakoncta, over the age of twenty-one years, in 
13817. 

SKETCH OF PROMINENT INDIANS. 

In order to avoid repetition as much as possible, we introduce bio- 

graphical sketches of the prominent Indian chiefs of this and other 

tribes, since the history of a chief is in a significant measure the history 

of his band. Thus the sketch of a warrior will exhibit the warlike 

actions, while a sketch of an orator will reveal the belief and diplo- 

matic character of the whole tribe. The warrior was the representative 

in battle, as the orator was the spokesman in council, and through 

these agencies we are enabled to view the life, manners, traditions, and 

characteristics of the nations they represent. In this list of chiefs, men 

of diverse character are presented which serve to show the many-sided 

life of the Indian race. Thus is presented Blackhoof, of lofty honor; 

the Turtle, “the gentleman of his race; Tecuinseh, the ambitious 

zealot; the Prophet, a frenzied fanatic; Logan, a man of fidelity; Cap- 

tain Johnny, a friend of the Americans; and Blue Jacket, of rash and 

violent character. 

BLACK-HOOF. (Indian name ‘‘Catahecasa and Quaskey.’’) 

In 1810 when Tecumseh was attempting the consolidation of the 
Indian tribes from the Mississippi River eastward into Ohio, his first 

object was to secure the co-operation of the Wyandots, who were cele- 

brated for their talents and valor. With them had been entrusted the 

“great belt,” the symbol of union in previous wars, and the original 

copy of the treaty of Greenville. The Prophet's influence was here 
exerted, and by flattery be secured the sympathy of this warlike tribe. 

These on their journey to the Prophet’s town solicited the Miamis, who, 

in turn, induced the Weas to accompany them. Thus Tecumseh’s dream 

of carrying into execution the plans of the great Pontiac promiscd to 

be fairly realized. In June the Prophet refused the supply of salt from 

Vincennes by the government, which was the first act of defiance. At 

this time Tecumseh was with the Shawnees on the Auglaize, using his 

influence to estrange them from the treaty of Greenville, aud secure their 

assistance to carry out his plans. In this, bowever, he had been an- 

ticipated by Goy. Harrison, who bad written these tribes and secured 

their lasting friendship. The new leader found his own people the first 

to frown upon his scheme of confederation, refusing even to enter into 

council with him. His failure here is largely attributable to the counter 

influence of the great Shawnee chief, Black-Hoof. This chief was born 

in Florida, had been present at Braddock’s defeat in 1753, and partici- 

pated in all the Ohio wars until the treaty of Greenville. He had led 

the Shawnees in the allied attack upon Ft. Piqua during the French war, 

and afterwards told Col. Johnston that, “after the battie the ground 

was so strewn with bullets that basketsful might have been gathered.” 

He had been the great orator of his tribe, had fought bravely against 

the western progress of the whites, until disaster dictated the treaty of 

After 

this, as the head chief of his nation, he preserved the influence of his 

Wayne, and experience taught the hopelessness of the strugele. 

Office, and the ascendencvy in council, and that influence was exerted in 

favor of peace. Even the eloquence of a Tecumseh was powerless to 

influence him, and during the following war he remained true to the 

American cause. Of such weight was his influence with his own nation 

that, when brought face to face with Tecumseh, he still called forth the 

loyally of his people. 

. He signed the treaty of 1795, and visited Ft. McArthur in 1813, where 

The ball 

struck the cheek, but glanced to the neck, making a very serious wound, 

he was shot by some misereant, who could not be discovered. 

by which he was disabled for some weeks. Ifo also visited Washinton 

and Philadelphia, and was the bearer of the celebrated letter of Thomas 

10 

Jefferson, written to the Shawnces in 1802. In 1831 a proposition was 

made by the Government togauirchase the land of the Shawnees about 

Wapakoneta. The Indians accordingly held a council, and prepared a 

petition to Congress, setting forth theie grievances and asking addi- 

tional compensation. A comiittee was appointed, consisting of Black- 

lloof, John Perry, Waywelespy, and Spybuck, to present the petition 

to the Government, 

as interpreters. ‘The deputation set forth on this mission about Decem- 

ber, 1831. These negotiations resulted in the surrender of the Ohio 

lands held by the Shawnee nation. An anecdote is told of the cele- 

brated chief, touching this sale of land. 

He was asked if he agreed to the sale, when he replied: “ No.” 

“Why then did you sell?” 

“Why,” he replied, “because the United States Government wanted 

to buy and possess our lands, and remove us out of the way. 

Francis Duchouquet and Joseph Parks were to act 

I consented 

because 1 could not help myself, for [ never knew them to undertake 

anything without accomplishing it. I knew that I might as well give 

up first as last, for they were determined to have our lands.” 

By tong experience the aged chief knew the whites too well, and when 

he saw the futility of further resistance he resigned himself to the phi- 

losophy of reconciliation with his environment by yielding gracefully 

to the inevitable. At a council, held at Upper Sandusky in 1S1x, on 

the oceasion of the death of Tarhe, or the “Crane,” the Shawnees, 

Wyandots, Delawares, Senceas, Ottawas, and Mohawks were present. 

The business related to the lauds of the various nations represented. 

*Each accused the other of being the first to sell their land to the 

government. The Shawnees were particularly alluded to as the last to 

come into the country and the first to sell to the whites. The person- 

alities and vituperation of the intemperate but able Red Jacket became 

odious, and the Shawnees only waited an opportunity to be beard. 

They whose tradition taught them that the Great Spirit first created 

them from his own brain, and thus gave them all the wisdom, as ail 

other tribes and colors were created from the inferior parts of the body, 

could not sit idly by and have their great name and fame traduced. 

The opportunity having occurred, the representative of the proud na- 

tion appeared in Black-Hoof, who, tracing the history of the various 

tribes, treaties, and alliances, retorted against the Wyandots and Sen- 

ecas with bitter sarcasm and pointed severity. The discussion was 

thus opened by the two greatest orators, after which all the other ora- 

tors of note spoke for their respective tribes. Bitter personalities and 

taunting national reproaches were freely indulged, and the council broke 

up in confusion. At its close, when the wampum belt, the emblem of 

amity, was passed, some of the chiefs would not permit it to touch their 

hands. No greater indignity could be offered, and unusual anxiety and 

despondency prevailed until the next day. During the night all ac- 

knowledged the blunder of the occasion, but looked about wondering 

who would be equal to the embarrassment under which they labored. 

The council convened with a full attendance; silence prevailed until it 

was oppressive even tosavages. At Jength the suspense was dissipaterl 

by Dlack-Hoof, he of commancing influence, of unsurpassed ability, and 

of celebrated oratory. Te rose, possessing the key to the situation; he 

had lost nothing in the contest of yesterday; he had everything to win 

in this council of to-day. With the wampur in his hand, he rehearsed 

the proceedings of the preceding day, and declared “they acted like 

children and not like men; that they had driven him to the defenee of 

his nation; he was driven to meet them with their own weapons; but 

regretted the occasion which called forth his speech, and so regretted 

the speech itself. Ie had not feared to meet them in their own field, 

and that being unsatisfactory, he now proposed a new field which he 

believed they all would enter. He therefore appeared to recall those 

foolish words, and by consent of all his people who were present, he 

did regret and recall them.” At the close his wampum was accepted 

by all, and the other chiefs hastily followed his example until all had 

presented and accepted the emblem of peace. The ditliculty was set- 

tled, the council concluded in harmony, and the whole ailair was for- 

gotten. 

Ile is closely identified with our history, as his village, * Black- Hoof 

Town,” his old home, is the present site of St. Johns. Of his character 

it may be said that, like many other great Indians, he possessed a high 
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sense of honor, and during his whole career evinced the noble charac- 

teristics of a lofty aud bwmane mind. Tle loathed polygamy, and ab- 

horred the practice of barning prisoners. Against these he brought the 

force of his teaching and practice. - He was of a ebeerful disposition, 

ile was said to have 

True 

mild in manners, and vivacious in conversation. 

been rather small, not excecding five fect cight inches in height. 

to his public acts, after treaties of peace to which he was a party, he 

could not be induced to violate fidelity or compromise honor, and 

“although urged to join against the whites by other tribes, he remained 

true to terms of peace at his own village, Where he dicd in 1831, at the 

advanced age of 110 years. 
Being an old chief he was buried with the ancient Indian ceremonies. 

On this occasion the whole tribe, realizing the loss sustained in the 

death of their honored chief, wore an appearance of solemnity and sad- 

ness. At his lodec, the body of the chief was wrapped in a new Indian 

blanket, surrounded by a large quantity of calico, belts, and ribbons. 

The corpse was upon a new slab, and his gun, tomahawk, knife, and 

pipe at his side. The Indians wore a very desolated appearance with 

their garments loose about them, their hair hanging as looscly as their 

garments, and many of their faces painted in ancient style. The men 

were all seated and sinoking near the corpse. They looked upon him in 

tearful silence for several hours, and resembled a large family of children 

mourning the loss of an only parent. In front of the cabin was a large 

quantity of meat, the spoils of a two days’ hunt by young men selected 

for that purpose. Twenty deer, besides turkeys and other game were 

killed, as no tame meat was permitted to be caten. This food was simply 

stacked in the yard, and guarded by small boys. The very presence of 

dogs was forbidden. When about to proceed to the grave, a few of the 

choice young men, arranged the clothing about the body, placed four 

large straps bencath it, and bore it to the place of its long rest. 

No children were permitted to be taken in the procession, in order to 

prevent all noise, as the ceremonies were to be as noiseless as the grave 

they approached. The order of march was taken up, with the family 

of the dead chief at the head, followed by his successor and the other 

ehiefs, and then the whole company in succession. 

U © reaching the grave they formed about it in a group. The grave 

w® sdbout three and one-half feet deep, with a split pancheon at the 

botton) and sides. The corpse was lowered, the clothing last worn placed 

upon his body. and his old moccasins cut in pieces and placed with the 

clothing. This done, another slab was laid over all. At this moment 

John Perry, head chief, took some seeds, and, beginning at the head, 

walked around the grave, sprinkling them as he moved. He then went 

directly to the house, followed by all present, except three men, who 

remained to close the grave. On leaving the grave they proceeded in 

single file, none looking back. Yiiey then commenced conversation, 

and, after smoking once around the company, they opened the feast. 

It was now late, and the remainder of the day was devoted to feasting 
and dancing according to the primitive Indian custom, 

WAY-WEL-EA-PY 

was the principal speaker of the Shawnees, and delivered the opinions 

of his tribe at all treaties and in public assemblies. Ife was an eloquent 

At times his 

manner is sud to have been quite fascinating, his countenance so full of 

orator, grave, gay, or humorous, as occasion required. 

varied expressions, and his voice so musical, that surveyors and other 

strangers passing through the country listened to him with delight, 

although the words fell upon their cars in an unknown language. 

During the negotiations for the sale of their reserve he addressed 

his people and Garduer several times, extracts of which will be found 
elsewhere in this volume. 

Col. Johnston says he often met this chief at his trading post in 

Wapakoneta: that he was a fine looking Indian, and was always ready 

to cultivate the friendship of the pioneers, He went west with bis tribe, 
where he lived many years. 

JONN PERRY; OR LOLLAWAY, 

head chief of the Shawnees, often traded at the store of Col. Johnston, 

and was known by all the earlier settlers. Tle could converse fluently in 

English, and was a manzot good habits and influence with his tribe, 

Ile signed the treaty of 1831 at Wapakoneta, and when he learned that 

the tribe had been deceived, he went to Washington, with others of his 

tribe, to see if the President would change the treaty. A bill was 

presented to Congress, but it was many years before any action was taken 

in the watter, Hle went west with tie tribe. 

LITTLE TURTLE. 

Michikinagwa, or Little Turtle, was the son of a Miami chief and 

Mohican woman. As the Indian custom gives to offspring the condition 

of the mother, he had to carn whatever rank he might attain. His extra- 

ordinary talents secured him rank at an early age, and his first services 

were those of a warrior. ILis history is closely interwoven with that of 

the expeditions of Gen. Iarmer, who was defeated by the braves of the 

Turtle, and that of St. Clairin his expedition against the Miami Villazes 

in December, 1791. The Turtle was chief commander of the Wyandots, 

Shawnees, Delawares, and Senecas in that memorable engagement in 

which St. Clair was compelled to retreat upon I't. Jefferson in carnage 

and disaster. This slaughter is said to have but one paraliel, which 

is the defeat of Braddock. The subsequent victory of Gen. Scott served 

only to exasperate the ‘Turtle and his followers. Again he was brought 

to face Gen. Wayne (“the Black Snake”) when he marched against 

Presque Isle in 1792. During the night preceding this battle some of 

the chicfs favored attacking Wayne that night, but it was at length 

determined to wait until the next day, and then attack Presque Isle. 

This proposition was favored by Blue Jacket, but opposed by the Turtle. 

The latter even felt the hopelessness of the cause, and was inclined to 

peace. “He urged: “We have beaten the enemy twice under separate 

commanders, and cannot expect the same continued good fortune. The 

Americans are now led by a chicf who never sleeps. The day aud night 

are alike to him, and during all his marches upon our villages, notwith- 

standing the watchfalness of our young men, we have been utterly 

unable to surprise him. Think well of this; there is something whispers 

to me, it will be prudent to listen to offers of peace.” 

cowardice by other chiefs, he took his position in battle, but the success 

of Wayne only contirmed the wisdom of his position. 

Charged with 

After the con- 

clusion of peace he settled about twenty miles from Ft. Wayne on Eel 

River, where the government erected him a comfortable house. He 

Although 

he would not attend the councils of 1302 and 1803, yet he was chosen 

visited Washington and Philadelphia on several occasions. 

one of four referces by the chiefs of the other tribes, the duty of these 

four being “to finally settle and adjust a treaty” with the agents of the 

United States. Ife had 

many opposers all along among the chiefs, which would, perhaps, explain 

The Turtle was the head of tis comission, 

his sometimes vacillating conduct, as he had to sacrifice bis own judg- 

ment at times to palliate an opposing majority, and thus sustain his 

position, He even opposed Tecumseh and the Prophet in all their 

designs, which probably accounted in a measure for their tardiness of 

preparation. 

upon intemperance and human sacrifice. 

not look upon the torture of any, and so gave his great influence against 

Of his character it may be said he looked with horror 

Brave as the bravest, he could 

the crime. Whether his motives were of a pure or sinister character, 

it is certain he condemned the intemperance of his people, and took 

active measures against the wrong. While in the east he was a keen 

observer of the manners of civilized life and the working of our institu. 

tions, making inquivies pertaining to everything which came under his 

observation, During his visit to Philadelphia in 1797 he met and 

became personally acquainted with Kosciusko, in whose story of the 

On his 

return he visited Capt. Tfarrison (Governor), and made further inquiries 

concerning the great Enropean murder of human rights. When the Capt. 

gave him a deseription of the last defeat of Kosciusko, he rose and 

great crime against Poland he was interested to deep emotion. 

pacing the floor, exclaimed in agitation: “Let that woman (the Empress 

of Russia) take care; this may yet be a dangerous man” (Kosciusko) 

During this visit he also became acquainted with the renowned French 

philosopher, C. FL Voluey, who took great interest in the savage, os the 

The Turtle haul 

just communicated with Gov. Harrison touching the approaching war 

author was then preparing his & ‘Travels in America.” 

of 1812, and announced his sympathy for the American exuse, when be 
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died at Ft. Wayne, July 14, 1812, and was buried by the commander 

with the honors of war. 

TECUMSEIL (A Shooting Star.) 

The weight of authority fixes the birth of this mighty warrior at the 

Indian town Piqua, on Mad River, in 1768. fis father’s name was 

Pockesninwan, of the Kiscopoke band, and his mother’s name Methon- 

taske, of the Turtle tribe, of the Shawnee nation, The parents with 

others of the tribe came from the south to the Ohio valley, under the 

Jeadership of the great chief Biack-Hoof, about the middle of the eigh- 

teenth century, and first stopped on the Scioto, but finally removed to 

the Mad River Valley. 

Puackeshinwau was killed in the battle of Kanawha, in 1774, and Me- 

thoastaske returned to the south, and lived to an advanced age among 

the Cherckee Indians. ‘Tecumseh is said to have been carefully edu- 

cated by his brother Cheeseekau, which education was presumably in 

the arts of hunting and fighting. True, it is related he was tausht a 

Jove for truth, and contempt for falsehood. There is little doubt he 

was taught a love for those cardinal virtues, courage in battle and forti- 

tude in hardship. In all these his instructor seems to have been emi- 

nently qualified, according to the savage idea, for his pupil ever after 

gave evidence of the development of these Indian virtues in a very 

marked degree. He boasted of his truth and fidelity, which as an 

individual he sustained throughout his checkered career. 

The events of the period in which he was ushered into life and action 

undoubtedly did much to mould his character. All enter an arena under 

conditions which shape and mould their plastic conduct. He was young 

during the period of the Revolutionary War, and its influence was felt 

by the savages, even in the remote Ohio. 

war, too, had its vitiating effucts, for the whites here even vied with the 

savages in the cominission of fiendish barbarities. Rocked in this cradle 

of carnage, to the lullaby of the war-whoop, he developed a love for 

war and a hate for Amcricans. In 1786 he was a participant in the 

defence of the Machachac villages azainst Gen. Logan. The conduct 

of the whites on this occasion was calculated to teach anything but jus- 

tice or humanity, and if Tecumseh in this, his first batlle, did fee from 

the field, we would call it the result of horror at the cruelty of the whites, 

rather than cowardice on the part of the warrior. 

ment, against some ilat boats which were desecnding the Ohio Liver, 

he signalized his bravery in bis rash lead according to the Indian idea; 

but to us he exhibitecdt more genuine courage when he looked with abhor- 

rence on the burning of thé single prisoner of the fight, and denounced 

The fierce and bloody border 

Tn his next engage- 

the Gendish practice im such unmeasured and forcible terms that the 
horrid rite was abandoned by his immediate followers. The great vic- 

tories are ever on the side of moral courage, rather than in the field of 

physical desperation. In 17587, in true harmony with the Shawnee char- 

acter, be and his brother with a small party of Kiscopokes started west- 

ward on an adventurous expedition. They halted for a while on the 

Mississinewa, but afterwards moved to the Mississippi, and encamped 

at the mouth of Apple Creek. At the expiration of about nine months 

they proceeded south to the Ohio, and engaged in a butfalo hunt, in 

which Tecumseh was thrown from his horse, sustaining such injuries 

that the party was delayed several weeks opposite Ft. Massac. 

here they went south and engaged with the Cherokees in their war with 

From 

the whites. Ifere Cheeseckau lost his life, and his younger brother and 

pupil, Pecumsch, assumed the command during the two following years 

spent in the south. After a wild career of adventure, in company with 

eight warriors, he started for the north, crossed the Ohio near the mouth 

of the Scioto, visited the Machachae villages, and came to the Auglaize 

At the time 

of St. Clair’s defeat Tecumseh was acting as a scout, and so did not 

take part in the battle. 

In 1793 he was met in a skirmish by a small party under Simon 

Kenton, and again the following year he was defeated by a party under 

in 1790, after an absence from Ohio of about three years. 

the same famous scout. 

In the battle of Presque Isle, Tecumsch-led a party of Shawnees, 

where he was opposed by Capt. Harrison, who afterward became his 

chief antagonist. Jn 1795 be appears on Deer Creek, simply as a hun- 

ter, During the year be undertook the formation of a band of which 

he was to be chief. The following year they moved to the great Miami, 

where they remained until 1798, when they joined the Delawares upon 

White River, Hfere he continued several years, until some dificulties 

arose calling forth the council of Urbana in 1799. Here Tecumseh 

appeared as an orator, whose style was said by the interpreter to be so 

lofty and his words so cloquent, that his speech was interpreted with 

great difficulty. At the time of an excitement consequent upon the 
commission of some border murders, he frankly disavowed and de- 

nounced such conduct, and eloquently spoke of the peacefal relations 

of the whites and Indians, About this time the Prophet Brother arose, 

who acted in concert with Tecumseh, although his personal means were 

ofa more questionable chavacter. Ilis early and later life is enshrouded 

in mystery perhaps as deep as that by which he practised upon the cre- 

dulity of his converts, : 

In 1805 the Tawa Shawnees, at the head of the Auglaize, sent a 

deputation of visitors to Tecumsch and other chiefs to invite them to 

the Tawa villages. he invitation was accepted, but on the way Tecum- 

seh and Laulewusikaw met at Greenville, where they concluded to re- 

The latter had gathered hints enough from the missionaries to 
He did not mutter from dark lodges, nor tell 

He could not be a sorcerer nor impostor, because 

In November, 1805, he addressed an 

main. 

be crafty and cunning. 

fortunes in the sand. 

le was a preacher and a prophet. 

assembly at Wapakoneta, setting forth his new mission, and declaring 

some tencts he lad received from the Great Spirit. He it was who had 

visited the clouds and entered the dwelling place of the devil, where he 

saw all who had diced drunkards with flames issuing from their mouths. 

Consequently, he denounced drunkenness and many other evils, and 

closed by assuring thei that the Great Spirit had given him power to 

confound his ¢nemies, to cure diseases, and prevent death, These claims 

were calculated to impress the superstitious minds of the Indians. 

President Jefferson wrote of the Prophet:— 

“Ve is more rogue than fool, if to be a rogue is not the greatest of 

all follies, * * * JTis followers increased until the British thought 

him worth corrupting and found him corruptible.” He burned his vic- 

tims for witeheraft when no more plausible pretext could be invented; 

was cruel and heartless, even fiendish in his ambitious designs, ana 74 

not scruple to employ diabolical methods when they promised sucee 

The first check he received was on the occasion of the execution of 
the sentence of death for witchcraft passed upon the wife and nephew 

of Teteboxti. The nephew died at the hands of relentless fanaticism 

and heartless ambition, but when the time for the burning of the woman 

arrived, her brother, a young man of twenty, humane and brave enough 

to be noble, started up and led the condemned sister from the house, 

exclaiming, “The Devil (the prophet) has come amongst us, and we are 

killing each other.” Jt penetrated the uncouth exterior of the savages 

and touched the hearts of the assembly till their response was syinpa- 

thetic. It is enough for our general purpose to say of the Prophet that 

he used all the seductive arts of which he was master in the interest of 

his brother’s cause, and in his devotion to that cause did not seruple 

to adopt means nor hesitate to practise arts on which the higher nature 

of that brother must have looked with abhorrence and contempt. Ile 

made himself powerful as an ally, being able to command and willing 

to endure. We turn then to the nobler character, and behold in Tecum- 

seh a picture of more refreshing tint and a life of higher symmetry. 

We speak of the individual virtues of Tecumseh as standin in con- 

trast to the sordid character of the Prophet, but we remember all the 

sordid measures of the vicious character were employed by the agent, 

and with the knowledge of ‘Tecumseh. 

act, lie stood behind the curtain and gave his syinpathy to those actors 

Ambition at times seized and controlled the 

When he had not the desire to 

who played for his glory. 

man like the evil spirits of qiden legend. 

his tongue, he spoke through the Prophet as a medium, and where his 

heart paralyzed his hand he commanded agents who were devoid of 

hearts. 

While his inmost nature must have revolted at the fiendishness of his 

brother, that brother was his agent, and ambition saw no misery and 

knew no right. 

Where his manhood benumbed 

Atbition like a fiend seized victim after victim among 

the chiefs and destroyed them by the Prophet for witcheral. ‘Prue, 

Tecumseh was bebind the curtain, but the Council of 1807 discovered 
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him behind his mask of falsehood and his methods beliind the curtain 

of pretence. Deaf Chief asked of the Governor why he wag not called 
to confront Tecumsch, as he was desirous of asserting the truth to his 

brethren. When this became known to Tecumsch, he sent an order to 

have the aged chief killed on his return. A friend of the latter warned 

him, but the intrepid chic€ returned to his family, put on the war paint 

and dress, seized his rifle and other weapons, and went over to the camp 

of Tecumseb. Mr. Baron, the Governor's interpreter, was present. As 

soon as the chief advanced, he upbraided Tecumseh for having given the 

order to assassinate him as cowardly end unworthy of a warrior. But 

rising, the personation of right and exponent-of honor, he exclaimed, 

“But here [am now; come and kill me.’ Tecumseh quailed before 

the man he would assassinate, but dared not meet on equal terms. 

“Then,” exclaimed the enraged warrior, “you and your men can kill 

the white people’s hogs and call them bears, but you dare not face a 

warrior.” Tecumsch was still silent when the chief heaped upon him 

every insult which might provoke a ducl, told him that he was the 

slave of tlie red-coats, and at length applied that term of reproach which 

an Indian never forgets nor furgives. Disgusted with what be called the 

cowardice of Tecumseh, the chicf raised the war-whoop of defiance, and 

left the place. That the cowardly order of Tecumseh was executed is 

evidenced by our authority, who states: “The Deaf Chief was no more 

seen at Vincennes.” Ambition has chilled the nature and calloused the 

heart of brighter lights than Tecumseh; it has surrounded once noble, 

gencrous natures by icy atmospheres of repulsion and stiiled the nobler 

promptings and holier emotions of naturally more sensitive organizations 

than that of the savage. It d&troys the temple of manhood, and erects 

upon its ruins impostors, murderers, and assassins. Of Tecumseh it 

first made a pretender, and his life, thus becoming a falsehood and dis- 

eord, could not approach nearer harmony than the role of a masked 

assassin. True, the arm was too humane to strike the ignoble blow, but 

diabolical agents abound who know no humanity and know no heart. 
Pitiless at first, they are remorseless at last. 

At the time of the peace negotiations, Tecumseh was one of a deputa- 

tion who returned to the seat of government with the commissioners. On 

this visit to the Governor he attempted to prove the nullity of all 

treaties, as he claimed the lands could not be sold by any tribe, as they 

were the inheritance of the whole red race. 

In 1807 we find him in council at Springfield, where his ambition stul- 

tified his prudence and manifested a course of rash defiance rather than 

his usual pacific role as peacemaker. He at length revealed his plans, 

turned the Proplict’s fame and power to his purpose, and that purpose 

was the confederation of all the Indians for the repulsion of the whites 

and their ultimate repression beyond the Alleghenies. Pontiac was his 

model, and so it required no genius to plan the scheme, for the model had 

planned it years before. It did require genius of a peculiar character to 

execute the borrowed design. 

in his adoption of the means placed in his hands by his unscrupulous 

brother. If the brother was a fanatic, he was heartless; if Tecumseh 

was 2 despot, he was noble. Glory was his ruling passion, and this 

passion sometimes governed his nobler instinets and higher impulses. 

He had witnessed the union of the “ Seventeen Fires,” and sought the 

union of the more numerous tribes. 

In 1809 he attempted to secure the co-operation of the Wyandots 

and Seneeas, but was opposed by the Crane, who “feared Tecumseh 

The originality of Tecumseh is manifest 

was working for no good purpose at Tippecanoe, and preferred to wait 

a few years, and if they found their red brethren then contented and 

happy, they would probably join them.” In 1810 the conviction pre- 

vailed that the plans of ‘Pecumseh were hostile to the United States. 

The imprudence of the Prophet exposed the scheme, for he had boasted 

he ‘would follow the footsteps of the great Pontiac.” An overt act, the 

refusal to accept an annuity sent from Vincennes, eve not only a hostile 

but defiant air to his purpose. Tecumseh was then with the Shawnees 

at Wapakoneta seching their assistance, but met here in Black-loof that 

opposition aml repudiation he had previously encountered in the Crane 

amoug the Wyandots and Senecas. Failing in a few instances of this 

character, his work was delayed, and the Prophet interposed to remove 

some Of the opposition engendered by destroying Leather Lips and 

others for witchcraft, when he could not impose upon them by supersti- 

—___ 

tion. At this juncture he appeared to consider the case of that desperar. 

character which demands desperate methods. The second overt act way 

the seizure of annuitics in transit for other tribes. 

was absent, having gone south after telling General Harrison he would 

be absent about a year. This was evidently not his intention; at al 

events he had accomplished his mission and returned in much less time. 

Aaa 
Again Tecumseh, 

but he returned to witness the ruins cf his whole ideal government, 

to see the frustration of his life plan, and become a victim of that disay- 

pointment which stings to desperation. 

He had warned his brother against exposure, and told him to avoid 
trouble at all hazards. The Prophet failed because his insolence over. 

came his judgment, and General Iarrison moved against the Tippecanoe 

confederacy. On October 7, he fully saw and appreciated the designs 

of the Prophet, moved upon his village, met him, defeated him, and th. 

Tecumseh returned in a few days to behold the 

So deep was his 

confederacy was lost. 

ruins of his cause, and the disgrace of the Prophet. 

mortification, that he reproached his brother, and even threatened to kilj 

him. 

derer, and sank into obscurity. 

minor changes, until at last he was refused ammunition hy the govern. 

Deeply humiliated as he was, he was yet denounced as a mur. 

‘Tecumseh now spent some time in 

ment agents, when he went to Malden and joined the British. 

Subsequently he participated in all the sieges and battles of the west. 

ern forts, until his death at the battle of the Thames, October 5, S15. 

The bloodthirstiness of his warriors was only cheeked by his presence, 

The British oflicers either could not or would not curb their ferocity ; 

hence the distressing and horrid massacres of the Raisin and Fort Meigs 

were committed in the absence of ‘Tecumseh. In the latter instance, Gen- 

eral Proctor is said to have permitted the Indians to select their victims 

and massacre them in whatever manner they saw fit; he is even repre 

sented to have witnessed this operation during the period of two hours, 

which, if it be true, would make the very earth blush with shame, and the 

cold forts rain tears of pity. If true, it is to the shame, not of a nation 

or day alone, but of the race and age, and if false, it is to the credit 

of the nation and race. At all events Tecumseh rode up as fast as | 

horse could carry him to a spot where two Indians were killing a pris- 

ils 

oner. He sprang from his horse, caught one Indian by the throat and. 

the other by the breast, and threw them to the ground; then, drawing 

his knife and hatchet, and running between the Indians and prisoners, 

brandished his weapons wildly and dared the attack on another prisoner. 

Maddened by the barbarity which he loathed, he sought General Proe- 

tor, and demanded why this massacre was allowed, 

“ Sir,” replied the General, “your Indians cannot be commanded.” 

~® Begone!” answered the chief with a sarcastic sneer, * you are unfit 

to command; go, you are not aman.”’ Let the rebuke be the reproach 

of a savage; it is worthy of recognition to-lay, for in the humanity of 

manhood is the philosophy of life. Jet the gem be found among the 

debris, it is just as lustrous as if found in the ocean depth; let a truth 

rise ont of the depth, it is just as beautiful as if it had descended from 

the azure heights on a sunbeam; let the lesson be taught by savage or 

civilized agent, it loses none of its intrinsie worth. The whites did not 

monopolize the higher traits of character. After his reproach upon 

General Proctor his attention was directed toa group of Indians with 

something in their midst. Pointing to this group, Colonel Elliott said, 

“ Yonder are four of your nation who have been taken prisoners, you 

may do with themas you think proper.” The chief walked up to the 

company and found four Shawnee Indians, Big Jim, Soldier, and the 

Perry Brothers. Addressing them he said, * Friends, Colonel Elliott las 

placed you under my charge; I will send you back to your nation wit! 

a talk to our people.” This he did, discharging them on parole, whic! 

stands in contrast against the part of Proctor, as the sunbeam with the 

night cloud. 

His life as an individual, throughout exhibits deeds of fidelity. 

prompted by his noble nature when not intluenced by his sordid: ambe 

tion. 

hyena-like propensities. 

Asan individual he was brave aud generous, but led warriors ©! 

To keep these in check sometimes demanded an 

iron hand, 

As intimated, he continued in the service of the British until the batth 

of the Thames, in 1813, when he fell, shot hy a revolver in the hands ¢! 

a cavalry wan, by many believed to be Colonel Johnson, who commanded 
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the cavalry. his is the account of Shauhena and others who claimed 

that Colonel J. shot him with a pistol at the moment the chief aimed 

his tomahawk at the Colonel. The battle was a desperate hand to 

hand encounter afler the dash upon the Indians by the cavalry. This 

body was almost ent to pieces, but dismounting, although their Colonel 

was wounded, they saved the field. In a conflict of this kind it would 

be next to impossible to distinguish who shot this or that particular 

individual. At his fall the Indians became demoralized and tled to the 

swamps. ‘ 

He was buried by the Indians after the return of the Americans, and 

there on the border of a marsh adjoining the battle ground, the willow 

aud wild rose decorate the grave where rest the remains of the “ Indian 

Bonaparte.” 

LOGAN, OR CAPTAIN LOGAN. 

Logan, whose Indian name was Spenica Lawhe, 7.e., the Tigh Iforn, 

was taken prisoner when a youth, by Gen, Logan in his expedition 

against the Mack-a-chack towns of Logan County in 1786. This youth 

was named Logan by the whites in Kentucky, to which name the title of 

captain was afterward prefixed. His appearance was commanding, as 

he was about six feet high, weighed two bundred pounds, and possessed 

the lofty bearing of the true savage. His intimacy with the whites ripened 
into friendship, and became of great service to the Americans, for whom 

he fought with constancy until he offered up his life in their cause in 

1812. After the fall of Detroit, the commander at Ft. Wayne, Col. 

Johnson, beeame solicitous about the safety of the women and children 

under his charge, and desired their removal to some safer point in Ohio. 

He, therefore, called for volunteers to escort them to Ft. Piqua. Cap- 

tain Logan responded at once, and so was given charge of a few other 

mounted volunteers who acted as escort. So solicitous was he on this 

mission, that it is said he never slept during the trip from Ft. Wayne to 

Piqua. Again, in September, while the troops lay at Piqua awaiting 

flints, agent Johnson, at the instance of Gen. Harrison, secured the ser- 

’ viees of Logan as aspy. In this capacity he proceeded undiscovered, 

entered Fort Wayne, and returned safely with the intelligence of the 

siege of the fort and the death of Stephen Johnston, the agent’s brother, 

who was shot while attempting to escape with the news of the siege. 

This information was of great importance to Gen. Harrison, who at once 

pushed the army forward to fhe relief of the besieged garrison. In No- 

vember, 1812, he was placed in charge of a small party of scouts hy Gen. 

Harrison, with instructions to reconnoitre in the direction of the Maumee 

Rapids. When near this point they met a superior force of the enemy, 

and were compelled to retreat. Logan, in company with his favorite 

companions, Captain Johnny and Bright Horn, escaped to the left wing 

of the army under command of Gen. Winchester, who was informed of 

their adventure. A subordinate oflicer without provocation charged 

Logan with infidelity to the Americans and sympathy for the enemy. 

Stung with indignation, the chief called a friend to witness that he would 

refute the foul charge the next day, by cither leaving his body to bleach 

in the woods, or returning with the warrior’s trophy of victory. Ac- 

cordingly, on the 22d of November, in company with his faithful friends, 

Captain Johnny and Bright Morn, he started down the Maumee. About 

noon, while resting, they were surprised hy seven savages, among whom 

were the Pottawatomie Chief Winnemac and young Elliott, bearing a 

British conmmnission, Outnumbered, as he was, Logan met) Winnemae 

with open hand, told him they were tired of the American cause, and 

just then deserting to join the English. The suspicions of Winneinae 

caused him to disarm his prisoners, and then proceed toward the British 

eamp at the rapids. These three, however, had no idea of remaining 

prisoners, and at once commenced planning an eseape. Their prudence 

inspired that confidence in their captors which caused their guns to be 

restored, and, while marching along, they contrived to place bullets in 

their mouths to have in readiness for reloading when the opportunity 

presented, Captain Jolinny, to remove the suspicion which might attach 

to this movement, remarked, “me chaw heap tobac.” In the evening 

they encamped on Tarkey Foot creek, about twenty miles from the 

American camp. ITere, believing the prisoners to be deserters as repre- 

sented, the captors rambled about in search of black haws. Some wero 

out of sight when Logan signalled the attack upou those who remained. 

At the first fire two of the enemy fell dead, and a third mortally wounded. 

At this onset all partics came in reach, fired, and “treed.” There were 

now four of the enemy, Which gave such an advantage that, while Logan 

watched the front, the fourth passed around until the great warrior was 

exposed, and shot him through the body. Two of the surviving four were 

at this moment wounded, and compelled to fall back. At this juncture 

Captain Johnny mounted Logan, mortally wounded, aud Bright Horn, 

also wounded, upon two of the enemy’s horses, when they left the field 

and reached Winchester’s camp about midnight. Captain Johnny secured 

the scalp of Winnemae, and, proceeding on foot, reached camp about day- 

light. Of the seven captors, five were either killed or mortally wounded 

by Logan and companions. This event produced a mournful sensation 

in camp, as all regretted the accusation which produced such unhappy 

results. Log:n died two or three days later, after requesting Col. Jolin- 

son to send his two sons to Kentucky to be edueated by Major Hardin. 

Col. Johnson did all he could to carry out the wishes of the dead chief, 

but was frustrated in his efforts by the Indians, and especially by the 

mother of the boys, who prevented the execution of the colonel’s plans. 

The children accompanied their mother to the west, and became as wild 

as any ofthe race. Of Logan it may be said le was popularly esteemed 

for bravery, fidelity, and magnanimity. ILe was closely identified with 

this section, as his home was at Wapakoneta, where his remains were 

brought for burial. In consideration of his fidelity he was granted a sec- 

tion of land within the county, still known as the “ Logan Section,” in 

the township bearing his name. His Jast acts exhibit that high sense 

of honor which preferred death to a dastard’s or traitor’s name. On 

these qualities is built the immortality of his fame. 

: CAPTAIN JOHNNY. 

Captain Johnny and his braves are understood to have lived on the 

west bank of the Puslieta Creek, just north of the bridge. This chief, 

in the capacity of a scout, did great service to the American cause. 

He was with his old comrade Logan, who was mortally wounded near 

the Maumce Rapids, in November, 1812, while serving General Harrison. 

The earlier history of Captain Johnny is referred to by Francis Dan- 

levy, a member of Capt. Craig Ritchie’s Company in ‘ Crawford’s 

Expedition.” 
been engaged with an Indian of huge proportions, 

this Indian crept cautiously and stealthily through the top of a tree 

lately fallen, until supposing himself close enough to Dunlevy, he threw 

his tomabawk, but his aim missed and he fled. This Indian, Dunlevy 

believed he afterward recognized as ** Big Captain Jonny,” who during 

During an engagement by these forces, Dunlevy had 

Later in the evening 

the war of 1812-13 was with the friendly Shawnees of Wapakoncta, 

Dunlevy further says: “I frequently saw this Indian; he must have 

been seven feet in height, and as frightfully ugly as he was unusually 

large.” 

That he was courageous and magnanimous is attested by his warm per- 

When that chief sought 

companions for his last perilous and fatal expedition, he sought Captain 

Johnny and Bright Horn, and when he and Bright Iforn were wounded, 

Captain Johnny found horses for their safe retreat to camp, while he 

undertook the trip alone and on foot. 

to by his connection with the American army, and his fidelity to individ- 

uals by his career with Logan and Bright Horn. 

sonal friendship and association with Logan. 

Ilis fidelity to a cause is attested 

BRIGHT HNORN; OR WA-THE-THE-WE-LA, 

was one of the three noted chiefs whom Col. Joluston selected as scouts 

for Gen. Harrison in the war of IS12. We was present when Logan was 

mortally wounded in the contest with Winnemac, and was severely 

wounded in the thigh in the same fight, but recovered. Le lived at 

Wapakoneta, and was a large, commanding Indian in appearance, with 

good influence with his tribe. 

hero for our cause in the war of 1812. 

pakoneta in 1825 or ’26. 

He was a brave man, and fought like a 

He is said to have dicd at Wa- 

JOHN WOLF; OR LA-WA TU-CIIEH, 

a Shawnee of some note, and was well known to Col. John Johnston, 

as he often accompanied him on his trips through the forest among the 

different tribes. His son Ilenry Clay was named after Henry Clay of 

‘ 
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Kentucky, and was educated at Upper Piqua, under the supervision of 

Col. Johnston, at the expense of the Quaker friends. He afterwards 

became a leading chief, and was a man of considerable talent. He went 

to Kansas with his tribe, and lived many years nfter their removal. 

PETER CORNSTALK 

was nchief of some distinction. He is believed to have been a son of 

the celebrated chief Cornstalk of Chillicothe, who was assassinated at 

Point Pleasant, Va. He was a large, fine looking Indian, a man of honor, 

and a true friend of the whites. It is said he often visited the trading 

posts, and was known to a good many of the pioneers. 

BLUE JACKET; OR WEYAPIERSENWAIHL 

In 1790 Blue Jacket was associated with Little Turtle in command 

of the Indian forces opposing Gen. Harmar, and was chief commander 

of the allicd Indians who were defeated by Gen. Wayne in 1794. On 

the night preceding the battle a council was held in which the nations 

of Miamis, Pottawatomics, Delawares, Shawnees, Chippewas, Ottawas, 

and Senecas were represented. The council decided to postpone action 

for the night. The expedicney of attacking Wayne at Presque Isle 

was then considered. Blue Jacket warmly favored this proposition, 

and Little Turtle as seriously aud more ably opposed it. The advice of — | 

Blue Jacket, however, prevailed over the wiser counsel of the Turtle. 

The battle was fought with desperation, and the Indians were dlisas- 

trously defeated. In the following October Blue Jacket concurred in the 

expediency of suing for peace, and accordingly, at the head of a dep- 

utation of chiefs, was about to visit Gen. Wayne, when he was inter- 

eepted by Gov. Simcoe, Col. McKee, and the chief, Joun Brant, who, 

with about 150 warriors, arrived at the rapids and invited Blue Jacket 

and his allies to meet them at the rapids of the Detroit on the tenth 

of the month. Blue Jacket assented to hear the proposition of the } 

British agents, and Goy. Simcoe urged the chiefs to continue their hos- 

tile attitude toward the Americans. He roused their fiery passions by 

speaking of the encroachments of the whites, told them the Oliio lands 

were theirs by right, and that he had given orders to the commandant at 

Fort Miami to fire upon the Americans whenever opportunity presented. 

He further advised them to obtain a cessation of hostilities until the 

following season, when the English would be ready to attack the Amer- 

icans, drive them over the Olio, and restore to the Indians all this body 

of Jand. This action delayed the conclusion of peace until the next 

Blue Jacket was present, and acted with moderation and dignity. Ife 
appeared asa Shawnee speaker, although his rank was that of a war, 

rior, When he met Gen. Wayne he apologized for his tardiness, and 

gave the most solemn assurance of his sincerity. On the second day 

he explained the relationship of the tribes and justified the position lie 

had taken, a3 follows: “ Drothers, [ hope you will not take amiss my 

change of scat in this council. You all know the Wyandots are our 

uncles, the Delawares the grandfathers, aud the Shawnees the elder 

brothers of the other nations represented. It is therefore fitting that 

7 sit next my uncles and grandfathers.” 

Toward the close of the council he rose in the capacity of a warrior 

and delivered a speech which exhibits the temporary and changing char- 

acter and relationship of a war chief. Ife said: Elder brothers, and 

you other brothers present, you see me now appear as a war chief to 

lay down that commission, and place myself subject to the village (civil) 

chiefs who will hereafter command me.” 

Although his protestations of peace and friendship were positive 

and assuring, he was afterward found implicated with the visionary but 

exterminating scheme of the pretenders, Tecumseh and his fanatical 

brother. Touching his duplicity, a single incident will serve our pur- 

pose. In 1800 he agreed to discover to a company a valuable mine 

on the Kentucky River. Ilis demands for rewards increased with the 

eagerness of the company. As he was sustained at their expense, he 

was in no haste to conclude the negotiations. When at length terms 

were closed, the horses, goods, and money delivered, Blue Jacket and an 

associate chief, and their families, were escorted to Kentucky in great 

pomp. They were treated in a very flattering manner, their every want 

being anticipated. When the fabled region was reached the chief spen: 

some time in fasting, praying, and powwowing to obtain the Great 

Spirit’s consent to reveal the hiding-place of the secret wealth. The 

answer, obtained in a dream, was about as satisfactory as the usual 

dream revelation, and many days were spentin fruitless search. Failing 

to find the promised treasure, he threw the responsibility upon his eyes, 

which were bedimmed by age, and promised to send his son, who was 

young and knew the exact spot for which they sought. The son, of 

course, came not, and the Blue Jacket Mining Association, like many 

others of later date, abandoned the project to enter bankruptey. Prior 

to the war of 1812 he lived upon the Auglaize, engaged in the sale of 

liquor at Wapakoneta, but after the disastrous results of that war he 

became dissatisficd and discouraged, went West, and is believed to 

summer. When ‘the council met at Greenville in 1795 to form a treaty 

oY NORTHWEST 

THE TITLE OF VIRGINIA, AND NER DEED OF CESSION. 

Virginia acquired title to the great Northwest by its several charters, 

granted by James I., bearing dates respectively April 10, 1605; May 23, 
1609; March 12,1611. The Colony of Virginia first attempted to ex- | 
ercise suthority in, or jurisdiction over, that portion of its extensive 

domains that was organized by the Ordinance of ’8T into “the Territory 

Northwest of the River Ohio,” when in 1769, the Louse of Burgess of 

said Colony passed an act establishing the county of Botetourt, with 

the Mississippi River as its western boundary. The aforesaid act recited 

that, “ Whereas, the people situated on the Mississippi, in the said 

county of Botetourt, will be very remote from the court-house, and must 

necessarily become a separate county, as soon as their numbers are suf 

ficient, which, probably, will happen in a short time, be it therefore 

enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that the inhabitants of that part of 

the said county of Dotetourt which lies on the said waters shall be 

exempted from the payment of any levies to be laid by the said county 

court for the purpose of building a court-house and prison for the said 

county.” 

Civil government, however, between the Ohio and Mississippi rivers 

have died in Ilinois, at the present site of Peoria. 

fig EDA ec a 

was more in name than reality, until in 1778, after"the conquest of the 

country by General George Rogers Clark, when the Virginia Legislature 

organized the county of Illinois, embracing within its limits all the 

territory owned by Virginia west of the Ohio River. Col. John Todd 

served, under appointment received from the Governor of Virginia, as 

civil commandant, and licutenant of the county, until his death, at the 

battle of Blue Licks, in 1782, less than two years before Virginia ceded 

the country to the United States. Timothy de Montbrun was his suc- 

cessor. 
In 1783 “the General Assembly of Virginia passed an act authorizing 

the Virginia delegates in Congress to convey to the United States ali 

the right of that Commonwealth to the territory northwestward of the 

river Ohio.” 
Pursuant to the foregoing action of the Gencral Assembly of Virginia, 

Thomas Jeflerson, Samuel ILardy, Arthur Lee, and James Monroe, Vir- 

ginia’s delegates in Congress, did, as per deed of cession, on the first 

day of March, 1TS4, it being the cighth year of American Tudependence, 

“convey (in the name, and for and on behalf of, the said Commonwealth), 

transfer, assign, and make over unto the United States in Congress 

assembled, fur the benefit of said States, Virginia inclusive, all right. 
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title, and claim, as well of soil as of jurisdictiog, to the territory of said 

State lying and being to the northwest of the river Ohio.” Upon the 

presentation of sail deed of cession, Conzress resolved, on the saine day, 

“that it be aceepted, and the same be recorded and enrolled among the 

acts of the United States in Congress assembled.” 

The United States having thus secured title tothe “Great Northwest,” 

Congress soon deemed it advisable to take the preliminary steps looking 

to the permanent establishment of civil government in the new and ex- 

tensive territory of which that body had just become the legal custodian. 

Accordingly, after much mgture deliberation and careful consideration 

of the subject,as well as prolonged discussion of the important questions 

involved, they, on the 13th of July, L7ST, gave to the world the results 

of their deliberations in ‘An ordinance for the government of the Ter- 

ritory of the United States Northwest of the river Ohio,” which has 

come to be best known as “ The Ordinance of ’S7,” sometimes also called 

“The Ordinance of Freedom.” As said ordinance was the fundamental 

law, the Constitution, so to speak, of the great Northwest, upon which 

were based, and with which harmonized, all our territorial ecuactments, 

as well as all our subsequent State legislation, and, moreover, as it is to 

that wise, statesmanlike document that we are indebted for much of our 

prosperity and greatness, we give it entire, as follows :— 

ORDINANCE OF 17ST. 

Be it ordained by the United States in Congress assembled, That the 

said territory, for the purpose of temporary government, be one district, 

subject, however, to be divided into two districts, as future circumstances 

may, in the opinion of Congress, make it expedient. 

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, That the estates both of 

resident and non-resident proprictors in the said territory, dying intes- 

tate, shall descend to and be distributed among their children, and tue 

descendants of a deceased child, in equal parts; the descendants of a 

deceased child or grandchild to take the share of their deceased parent 

in equal parts among them; and where there shall be no children or 

descendants, then in equal parts to the next of kin, in equal degree; 

and among collaterals, the children of a deceased brother or sister of 

the intestate shall have, in cqual parts among them, their deecased pa- 

rents’ share; and there shall, in no case, be a distinction between kindred 

of the whole and half blood; saving in all cases to the widow of the 

intestate her third part of the real estate for life, and one-third part of 

the personal estate; and this law, relative to descents and dower, shall 

remain in full force until altered by the legislature of the district. And 

until the governor and. judges shall adopt laws, as hereinafter mentioned, 

estates in the said territory may he devised or bequeathed by wills, in 

writing, signed and sealed by him or her, in whom the estate may be 

(being of full age), and attested by three witnesses; and real estate may 

be conveyed by lease and release, or bargain and sale, sigued, sealed, 

and delivered by the person, being of full age, in whom the estate may 

be, and attested by two witnesses, provided such wills be duly proved, 

and such conveyances be acknowledged, or the execution thereof duly 

proved, and be recorded within one year after proper magistrates, courts, 

and registers shall be appointed for that purpose; and personal property 

may be transferred by delivery; saving, however, to the French and 

Canadian inhabitants, and other settlers of the Kaskaskies, St. Vincents, 

and the neighboring villaves, who have heretofore professed themselves 

citizens of Virginia, theic laws and customs now in force among them, 

telative to the descent and conveyance of property. 

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, That there shall be appoint- 

ed, from time to time, by Congress, a governor, whose commission shall 

continue in force for the term of three years, unless sooner revoked by 

Congress; he shall reside in the district, and have a frechold estate there- 

in, in one thousand acres of land, while in the exercise of his office. 

There shall be appointed, from time to time, by Congress, a scerctary, 

whose commission shall coutinuc in force for four years, unless sooner 

revoked; he shall reside in the district, and have a freehold estate therein 

in five hundred acres of land, while in the exercise of his office; it shall 

Ve his duty to keep and preserve the acts and laws passed by the legis- 

Tature, aud the public records of the district, and the proceedings of the 

k“overnmor in his executive department; and transmit authentic copies of 

such acts and proceedings, every six mouths, to the Secretary of Con- 

| 
| 
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gress. There shall also he appointed a court, to consist of three judaca, 

any two of whom to form a court, who shall have a common law juris. 

diction, and reside in the district, and have each therein a freehold estate 

in five hundred acres of land, while-in the exercise of their oflices; and 

their commissions shall continue in force duriug good beliavior. 

The governor and judges, or a majority of them, shall adopt and pub. 

lish in the district such laws of the original States, criminal and civil, as 

may be necessary and best suited to the circumstances, and report them 

to Congress from time to tine; which Jaws shall be in force in the dis- 

trict until the organization of the General Assembly therein, unless dis- 

approved of by Congress; but afterward the legislature shall have 

authority to alter them as they shall think fit. 

The Governor, for the time being, shall be commander-in-chief of the 

militia, appoint and commission all officers in the same, below the rank 

of general officers; all general officers shall be appointed and coimis- 

sioned by Congress. 

Previous to the organization of the General Assembly, the Governor 

shall appoint such magistrates and other civil oflicers, in each county or 

towuship, a3 he shall find necessary for the preservation of the peace ant 

good order in thesame. After the General Assembly shall be organized, 

the powers and duties of magistrates and other civil officers shall be 

regulated and defined by the said Assembly; but all magistrates and 

other civil officers, not hercin otherwise directed, shall, during the con- 

tinnance of this temporary government, be appointed by the Governor. 

For the prevention of crimes and injuries, the laws to be adopted or 

made shall have force in all parts of the district, and for the execution 

of process, criminal and civil, the Governor shall make proper divisions 

thereof; and he shall proceed, from time to time, as cireumstanees may 

require, to lay out the parts of the district in which the Indian titles 

shall have been extinguished, into counties and townships, subject, how- 

ever, to such alterations as may thereafter be made by the legislature. 

So soon as there shall be five thousand free male inhabitants, of full 

age, in the district, upon giving proof thereof to the Governor, they shail 

receive authority, with time and place, to elect representatives from their 

counties or townships, to represent them in the General Assembly: pro- 

vided, that for every five hundved free male inhabitants there shall be 

one representative, and so on, progressively, with the number of free 

male inhabitants, shall the right of representation increase, until the 

number of representatives shall amount to twenty-five; after which the 

number and proportion of representatives shall be regulated by the legis- 

lature: provided that no person be eligible or qualified to act as a rep- 

resentative unless he shall have been a citizen of one of the United States 

three years, and be a resident in the district, or unless he shall have 

resided in the district three years; and, in cither case, shall likewise hold 

in his own right, in fee simple, two hundred acres of land within the 

same: provided, also, that a frecholil in fifty acres of land in the district, 

having been a citizen of one of the States, and being resident in the dis- 

trict, or the like frechold and two years’ residence in the district, shall 

be necessary to qualify a man as an clector of a representative. 

The representatives thus elected shall serve for the term of two years; 

and, in case of the death of a representative, or remoyal from office, the 

Governor shall issue a writ to the county or township for which he was 

a member to elect another in his stead, to serve for the residue of the term. 

The General Assembly, or Legislature, shall consist of the Governor, 

Legislative Council, and a Louse of Representatives. The Legislative 

Council shall consist of five members, to continue in office five years, 

unless sooner removed by Conzress, any three of whom to be a quorum, 

and the members of the Council shall be nominated and appointe:l in the 

following manner, to wit: as soon as representatives shall be elected the 

Governor shall appoint a time and place for them to mect together, and, 

when met, they shall nominate ten persons, residents in the district, and 

each possessed of a freehold in five hundred acres of land, and return 

their names to Congress, five of whom Congress shall appoint and com: 

mission to serve as aforesaid: and whenever a vacaney shall happen ia 

the Council, by death or removal from otlice, the House of Representa- 

tives shall nominate two persons, qualified as aforesaid, for each vacancy, 

and return their names to Congress, one of whom Congross shall appoint 

and commission for the residue of the term. And every five years, four 

months at least before the expiration of the time of service of the mem- 
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bers of Council, the said Touse shall nominate ten persons, qualified as 

aforesaid, and return their names to Conress, five of whom Congress 

shall appoint and commission to serve as members of the Council tive 

years, unless sooner removed. And the Governor, Legislative Council, 

and House of Representatives shill have authority to make laws, in all 

cases, for the good government of the district, not repugnant to the 

principles and articles in this ordinance established and declared. And 

all bills, having passed by a majority in the ILouse, and by a majority in 

the Council, shall be referred to the Governor for his assent; but no bill 

or legislative act whatever shall be of any force without his asscnt. The 

Governor shail have power to convene, provogue, and dissolve the Gen- 

eral Assembly when, in his opinion, it shall be expedient. 

The governor, judges, legislative council, seerctary, and such other 

ofiicers as Congress shall appotat in the district, shall take an oath or 

aflirmation of fidelity, and of office; the governor before the president 

of Congress, and all other officers before the governor. 

Legislature shall be formed in the district, the council and house assem- 

bled in one room, shall have authority, by joint ballot, to elect a dele- 

gate to Congress, who shall have a seat in Congress, with a right of 
debating, but not of voting, during this temporary government. 

And for extending the fundamental principles of civil aud religious 

liberty, which form the basis whereon these republics, their luws, and 

constitutions are erected; to fix and establish these principles as the 

basis of all Inws, constitutions, and governments, which forever hereafter 

shall be formed in the said territory; to provide, also, for the establish- 

ment of States, and permanent government therein, and for their admis- 

As soonasna 

sion to a share in the federal councils on an equal footing with the 

original States, at as early periods as may be consistent with general 

interest, 

It is hereby ordained and declared by the authority aforescid, That 

the following articles shall be considered as articles of compact between 

the original States and the people aud States in the said tervitory, and 

forever remain unalterable, unless by common consent, to wit: 

Anticie 1. No person, demeaning himself in a peaceable and orderly 

manner, shall ever be molested on account of his mode of worship or 

religious sentiments in the said territory. 

Art. 2. The inhabitants of the said territory shall always be entitled 

to the benefits of the writ of habeas corpus and of trial by jury; of a 

proportionate representation of the people in the Legislature, and of 

judicial proceedings according to the course of the common law. All 

persons shall be bailable, unless for capital offences, where the proof 

‘shall be evident, or the presumption great. All fines shall be moderate, 

aud no cruel or unusual punishments shall be inflicted. No man shail 

be deprived of his liberty or property but by the judgment of his peers, 

or the law of the Tand; and, should the public exigencies make it neces- 

sary, for the common preservation, to take any person’s property, or to 

demand his particulwr services, full compensation shall be made for the 
same. And, in the just preservation of rights and property, it is under- 

stood and declared that no law ought ever to be made, or have force in 

the said territory, that shall, in any manner whatever, interfere with or 

affect private contracts or engagements, bona fide, and without fraud, 

previously formed. 

Ant. 3. Religion, morality, and knowledge being necessary to good 

government and the happiness of mankind, schools and the incans of 

education shall foreyer be encouraged. The utmost good faith shall 

always be observed towards the Indians; their lands and property shall 

never be taken away from them without their consent; and in their 

property, rights, and liberty, they shall never be invaded or disturbed, 

unless in just-and Iuwfal wars authorized by Congress; but laws founded 

in justice and humanity shall, from time to time, be made for preventing 

wrongs being done to them, and for preserving peace and friendship 

with them. 

Art. 4. The said territory, and the States which may be formed 

therein, shall forever remain a part of this contederacy of the United 

States of America, subject to the articles of confederation, and to such 

alterations therein as shall be constitutionally made, and to all the acts 

and ordinances of the United States in Congress assembled, conformable 

thereto. The inhabitants and settlers in the said territory shall be sub- 

ject to pay a part of the federal debts, contracted or to be contracted, 

anda proportional part of the expenses of government, to be apportioned 

on them by Congress, according to the same common rule and measure 

by which apportionments thereof shall be made on the other States; 

and the taxes for paying their proportion shall be laid and levied by the 

authority and direction of the Legislatures of the district or districts, or 

new States, as in the original States, within the time agreed upon by the 

United States in Coneress assembled. The Legislatures of those dis- 

tricts, or new States, shall never interfere with the primary disposal of 

the soil by the United States in Congress assembled, nor with any regu. 

lations Congress may find necessary for securing the title in such soil to 

the bona fide purchasers. No tax shall be imposed on lands the property 

of the United States; and in no ease shall non-resident proprictors be 

taxed higher than residents. The navigable waters leading into the 

Mississippi and St. Lawrence, and the carrying places between the same, 

shall be common highways, and forever free, as well to the inhabitants 

of the said territory as to the citizens of the United States, and those of 

any other States that may be admitted into the confederacy, without 

any tax, impost, or duty therefor. 

Arr. 5. There shall be formed in the said territory not less than three 

nor more than five States; and the boundaries of the States, as soon as 

Virginia shall alter her act of cession, and consent to the same, shall 

become fixed and established as follows, to wit: The western State in 

the said territory shall be bounded by the Mississippi, the Ohio, and 

Wabash rivers; a direct line drawn from the Wabash and Port Vin- 

cents due north to the territorial line between the United States and 

Canada; and by the said territorial line to the Lake of the Woods and 

Mississippi. The middle State shall be bounded by the said direct line, 

the Wabash from Point Vincents to the Ohio, by the Ohio, by a direct 

line drawn due north from the mouth of the Great Miami to the said 

territorial line, and by the said territorial line. The eastern State shall 

be bounded by the last-mentioned direct line, the Ohio, Pennsylvania, 

and the said territorial line: provided, however, and it is farther under- 

stood and declared, that the boundaries of these three States shall be 

subject so far to be altered that, if Congress shall hereafter find it expe- 

dient, they shall have authority to form one or two States in that part 

of the territory which lies north of an east and west line drawn through 

the southerly bend or extreme of Lake Michigan. And whenever any 

of the said States shall have sixty thousand free inhabitants therein, 

such State shall be admitted, by its delegates, into the Congress of tle 

United States on an equal footing with the original States in all respects 

whatever, and shall be at liberty to form a permanent constitution and 

State government: provided the constitution and government so to be 

formed shall be republican, and in conformity to the principles contained 

in these articles; and,so far as it can be consistent with the general 

interest of the confederacy, such admission shall be allowed at an earlier 

period, and when there may be a less number of free inhabitants in the 

State than sixty thousand, 
Ant. 6. There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in 

the said territory otherwise than in the punishment of crimes, whereof 

the party shall have been duly convicted: provided, always, that any 

person escaping into the same from whom labor or service is lawfully 

claimed in any one of the original States, such fugitive may be lawfully 

reclaimed, and couveyed to the person claiming his or her labor or ser- 

vice as aforesaid. 

PROBABLE NUMBER AND CITARACTERISTICS OF THE POPULATION IN I7S7. 

Up to the time of the passage of the above ordinance there had been 

no permanent settlements by white men established upon territory em- 

braced within the boundaries given to the Northwest Territory, except 

the few French villages and their immediate vicinities, in the western 

and northwestern portions of it. If auy such existed wituin the pre- 

sent limits of Ohio, they must have been situated along the Mauince 

River, aud were of small extent. The Government had hitherto, for the 

sake of peace, discourayed, and by military force prevented, all attempts 

of white settlers to occupy lands belonging to the Indians. The eliel 

of those French villages were Detroit, on the Detroit River; St. Vincents, 

on the Wabash; Cahokia, five miles below St. Louis; St. Philip, forty 

eight miles below St. Louis, on the Mississippi; Kaskaskia, on Kaskaskia 
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JUSTORY OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIE 

River, six miles above its mouth, which empties into the Mississippi 

seventy-five miles below St. Louis; Prairie-da-Rocher, near Mort Char- 

tres; and Mort Chartres, fifteen miles northwest from Kaskaskia. ‘These 

were all sinall settlements or villages, whose agyrezate inhabitants pro- 

bably did not exceed three thousand, 

The inhabitants of these remote settlements in the wilderness and on 

the prairies, says a Jate writer, “were of a peculiar character. Their 

intercourse with the Indians, and their seclusion froi the world, devel- 

oped ‘among them peculiar characteristics. They assimilated themselves 

with the Indians, adopted their habits, and almost uniformly lived in 

They were illiterate, careless, contented, but with- 

Some were hunters, trappers, 

harmony with them. 

out much industry, energy, or foresight. 

and anglers, while others run birch-bark canoes by way of carrying on 

a small internal trade, and still others cultivated the soil. The traders, 

or voyageurs, were men fond of adventure, and of a wild, unrestrained, 

Indian sort of life, and would ascend many of the long rivers of the West 

almost to their sources in their birch-bark canocs, and load them with 

furs bought of the Indians. The canoes were light, and could easily be 

carried across the portages between streams.” 

There was attached to these French villages a “common field,” for the 

free use of the villagers, every family, in proportion to the number of its 

members, being entitled to share in it. It was a large inclosed tract for 

farming purposes. ‘There was also at each village a * common,” or large 

inclosed tract, for pasturage and fuel purposes, and timber for building. 

Tf ahead of a family was sick, or by any casualty was unable to labor, 

his portion of the “common ficld” was cultivated by his neighbors, and 

the crop gathered for the use of his family. “ The French villagers,” 

says the author of Western Annals, “were devout Catholics, who, under 

the guidance of their priests, attended punctually upon all the holida: s 

and festivals, and performed faithfully all the outward duties and cere- 

monies of the Church, 

their social feelings. 

their games and assemblies. The dance was the popular amusement with 

them, and all classes, ages, sexes, and conditions, united hy a common 

love of enjoyment, met together to participate in the exciting pleasure. 

Aside from this, their religion was blended with 

Sundays, after mass, was the especial occasion for 

They were inditferent about the acquisition of property for themselves or 

their children. Living in a fruitful country, which, morcover, abounded 

in fish and game, and where the necessaries of life could be procured 

with little labor, they were content to live in unambitious peace and 

confortable poverty. Their agriculture was rude, their houses were 

humble, and they cultivated grain, also fruits and flowers; but they 

lived on from generation to generation without much change or im- 

provement. In some instances they intermarried with the surrouding 

Indian tribes.” 

Most of these far-off western villages were protected by military posts, 

and some of them (notably Detroit, which for menths had successfully 

resisted, in 1763, when in possession of the Enalish, the attacks of the 
great Pontiac) had realized something of the * pride, pomp, and cireum- 

stances of glorious war.” ‘Lhe morning guns of these forts had sounded 

the merry reveille upon the early breeze, waking the slumbering echoes 

of tlic forest, daily, for a century or more; the boom of their loud mid- 

day cannon across the broad prairies, and its reverberations from the 

cliffs beyond, had been heard for generations; and their evening bugle 

had wailed plaintively its long-drawn, melancholy notes along the shores 

of the “Father of Waters”—the mighty river of the West—for more 
than a hundred years before the adoption of © freedom’s ordinance.” 

ORGANIZATION OF TILE O10 LAND COMPANY. 

While Congress had under consideration the measure for the organi- 
zation of a territorial government northwest of the Ohio River, the pre: 
liminary steps were taken in Massachusetts towards the formation of the 
Ohio Land Company, for the purpose of making a purchase of a large 
tract of land in said territory, and settling upon it. Upon the passage 
of the ordinance by Congress, the aforesaid land company perfected its 
organization, and by its azents, Rey. Manassch Cutler aud) Major Win- 
throp Sargent, made application to the Board of Treasury July 27. Lisi, 
to become purchasers, said Board baying been authorized four days 
hefore to make sales. ? 

11 
The purchase, which was perfected October 27, 

sl 

1787, embraced a tract of land cantaining about a million anda half of 

acres, situated within the present counties of Washington, Athens, 

Meigs, and Gallia, subject to the reservation of two townships of laud 

six miles square, for the endowment of a college, siuce known as the 

Ohio University, at Athens; also every sixteenth section, set apart for 

the use of schools, as well as every twenty-ninth section, dedicated to 

the support of religious institutions; also sections ciyht, eleven, and 

twenty-six, which were reserved for the United States, for future sale. 

After these deductions were made, and that for donation lands, there 

remained only nine hundred and sixty-four thousznd two hundred and 

eighty-five acres to be paid for by the Obio Land Company, and for which 

patents were issued. 

Atamecting of the directors of the company, held November 23, 1787, 

General Rufus Putnam was chosen superintendent of the company, and 

he accepted the position. Early in Wecember six boat-builders anda 

nuinber of other mechanies were sent forward to Simrall’s Ferry (now 

West Newton), on the Youghiogheny River, under the command of Major 

Hafield White, where they arrived in January, and at once proceeded 

to build a boat for the use of the company, Colonel Ebenezer Sproat, of 

Rhode Island, Anselm Tupper and John Matthews, of Massachusetts, 

and Colonel Return J. Meigs, of Counecticut, were appointed surveyors. 

Preliminary steps were also taken at this meeting to secure a teacher and 

chaplain, which resulted in the appointment of Rey. Daniel Story, who 

some time during the next year arrived at the mouth of the Muskingum, 

in the capacity of the first missionary and teacher from New England. 

Early in the winter the rernainder of the pioneers, with the surveyors, 

left their New England homes and started on their toilsome journey to 

the western wilderness. They passed on over the Alleghanies, and 

reached the Youghiogheny about the middle of February, where they 

rejoined their companions who had preceeded them. 

The boat, called the * Mayflower,” that was to transport the pionecrs 

to their destination, was forty-five fect long, twelve feet wide, and of 

fifty tons burden, and was placed under the command of Captain Devol. 

* Her bows were raking, or curved like a galley, and strongly timbered; 

her sides were made ballet. proof, and she was covered with a deck roof,” 

soasto afford better protection against tie hostile savages while floating 

down towards their western home, and during its occupancy there, before 

the completion of their cabins. All things being ready, they embarked 

at Simrall’s Forry, April 2, 17SS. and passed down the Youghiogheny 

into the Monongahela, and thence into the Ohio, and down said river to 

the mouth of the Muskingum, wheve they arrived April 7, and dren and 

there made the first permanent selflement of civilized men within the 

present limits of Ohio. These bold adventurers were reinforced by an- 

other company from Massachusetts, who, after a nine weeks’ journey, 

arrived early in July, 17s3. ‘ 
Many of these Yankee colonists had been officers and soldiers in the 

Revolutionary army, and were, for the most part, men of intelligence and 

character, and of sound judgment aud ability. In short, they were just 

the kind of men to found a State in the willerness. 

great eneray of character, were enterprising, fond of adventure and dar- 

They possesseit 

ing, and were not to be intimidated by the formidable forests nor by the 

ferocious beasts sheltered therein, nor by the still more to be dreaded 

savages, who stealthily and with marderous intent roamed throuch- 

out their length and breadth, ‘Their army experience had taught them 

what hardships and privations were, and they were quite willing to 

encounter them. A better set of men could not have been selected for 

pioneer settlers than were these New Eneluid colowists—those brave- 

hearted, courageous hero-emicrants to the vreat Northwest, who, having 

triumphantly passed the fiery ordeal of the Revolution, volunteered to 

found a State and to establish American laws, American institutions, 

and American civilization fn this the wilderness of the uncivilized West. 

If any State in our American Union ever had a better start in its ineip- 

ient settlement than Ohio, we are not aware of ite” General Washington, 

writing of these bold pioneers, std Ut “ne colony in America was ever 

settled under such favorable auspices as that which has just commenced 

at the Muskingum. Information, property, and strength will be its 

characteristics. I know many of the settlers personally, aul there never 

were men better calculated to promote the welfare of such a community.” 

ITaving lad a personal army acquaintuice with Generals Putnam and 
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Parsons, and with Colonel Return Jonathan Meigs, and probably with 

many other leading members of this pioneer colony, his favorable opinion 

of them is entitled to great weight, 

THE FIRST SETTLEMENT UNDER TILE ORDINANCE OF 1787. 
. 

Of course no titne was lost by the colonists in erecting their habitations, 

as well as in buildiie a stockade fort, and in cleaving land for the produe- 

tion of vegetables and erain for their subsistence, lifty acres of corn hay- 

ing been planted the first year, Their settlement was established upon 

the point of land between the Ohio and Muskingum rivers, just oppo- 

site and across the Muskingum from Fort ILarmar, built in 1786, and at 

this time garrisoned by a small military foree under command of Major 

Doughty. Ata mecting held on the banks of the Muskingum, July 2, 

1788, it was voted that Mariella should be the name of their town, it 

being thus named in honor of Maria Antoinetle, Queen of France. 

" SURVEYS AND GRANTS OF TIIE PUBLIC LANDS. 

The first survey of the public lands northwest of the Ohio River was 

the seven ranges of Congress lands, and was done pursuant to an act of 

Congress of May 20,1785. This tract of the seven ranges is bounded by 

aline of forty-two miles in length, rnuning due west from the point where 

the western boundary line of Pennsylvania crosses the Ohio River; 

thence due south to the Ohio River, at the southeast corner of Marietta 

township, in Washington County; thence up said river to t'> place of 

beginning. The present counties of Jeilerson, Columbiana, Carroll, 

Tuscarawas, Jlarrison, Guernsey, Belmont, Noble, Mouroe, and Wash- 

ington are, in whole or in part, within the seven ranges. 

The second survey was thatof the Oh/o Company's purchase, made in 

pursuance of an act of Coneress of July 23, 1785, though the contract was 

not completed with the Olio Company until Ovtober 27, 1787. Mention 

of its extent, also the conditions, reservations, and circumstances attend- 

ing the purchase, have already been given. One hundred thousand acres 

of this tract, called donation lands, were reserved upon certain conditions 

as a free gift to actual settlers. Portions of the counties of Washington, 

Athens, and Gallia ave within this tract, also the entire county of Meigs. 

The donation lands were in Washington County. 

_ The next survey was the “Symmes purchase” and contiguous lands, 

situated to the north and west of it, and was made soon after the fore- 

going. The “Syimes purchase” embraced the entire Ohio River front 

between the Biz Miami and Little Miami rivers, a distuuce of twenty- 

seven niles, and reaching northwards a sufficient distance to inelude an 

area of one million of acres. The contract with Judge Symmes, made in 

October, 178T, was subsequently modified by act of Congress bearing 

date of May 5, 1792, and by an authorized act of the President of the 

United States of September 30, 1794, so as to amount to only 311,682 

acres, exclusive of 2 reservation of fifteen acres around Fort Washing- 

ton, of a square mile at the mouth of the Great Miami, of sections 16 

and 29 in each township, the former of which Coveress had reserved for 

educational and the latter for religious purposes, exclusive also of a 

township dedicated to the interests of a college; and sections 8, 11, and 

26 which Congress reserved for future sale. 

The tract of land situated between the Little Miami and Scioto rivers, 

known as the Virginia military lands, was never reaularly surveyed into 

townships, but patents were issued by the President of the United States 

to such persons (Virginians) as had rendered service on the continental 

establishment in the army of the United States (hence the name), and 

in the quantities to which they were entitled, according to the provisions 

of an act of Congress of August 10, 1790, 

square miles, ov 4,204,800 neres of land, 

“Tt embraces a body of 6570 

The following counties are situ- 

ated in this tract, namely: Adams, Brown, Clermont, Clinton, Payette, 

Highland, Madison, sud Union entirely; and ereater or less portions of 

the following, to wit: Marion, Delaware, Franklin, Pickaway, Ross, 

Pike, Scioto, Warren, Greene, Clarke, Champaign, Loan, and TLardin.” 

Connecticut ceded all lands in the Northwest to which she claimed 

title to the United States (except the tract which has been known as the 

#Western Reserve”), by deed of cession heaving date of Septanber 1, 

1786; and in May, 1500, by act of the Legislature of said State, re- 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 

_ Tuscarawas River, now in Tusearawas County. 

nounced all jurisdictional claim to the “territory called the Western 

Reserve of Connecticut.” That tract of land was surveyed in 1796, and 

later into townships of five miles square, and in the aggresate containe| 

about 3,800,000 acres, being one hundred and twenty miles long, and 

lying west of the Pennsylvania State line, all situated between forty-one 

degrees of north latitude and forty-two degrees and two miuutes.  Haly 

a million of acres of the foregoing lands were set apart by the State of 

Connecticut in 1792 as a donation to the sufferers by fire (during the 
Revolutionary War) of the residents of Greenwich, New London, Nov. 

walk, Fairfield, Danbury, New Ifaven, and other Connecticut villages 

whose property was burned by the British; hence the name * Firelands” 

by which this tract taken from the western portion of the Reserve has 

It is situated chiefly in Huron and Erie counties, a small 

The entire Western Reserve 

been known. 

portion only being in Ottawa County. 

embraces the present counties of Ashtabula, Cuyahoga, Erie, Geaues, 

Huron, Lake, Lorain, Medina, Portage, and Trumbull; also the greater 

portion of Mahoning and Summit, and very limited portious of Ashi 

and Ottawa. 

French grant is a tract of 24,000 acres of land bordering on the Ohio 

River, within the present limits of Scioto County, granted by Conzress 

in Mareh, 1795, to certain French settlers of Gallipolis, who, throueh 

invalid titles, had lost their lands there. Twelve hundred acres were 

added to this grant in 1796, making a total of 25,200 acres. 

The United States military lands were surveyed under the provisious 

of an act of Congress of June 1, 1796, and contained 2,560,000 acres. 

This tract was set apart to satisfy certain claims of the oflicers and sol. 

diers of the Revolutionary War, hence the title by which it is known. 

It is bounded by the seven ranges on the east, by the Greenville Treuly 

line on the north, by the Congress and refugee lands on the south, aut 

by the Sciofo River on the west, including the county of Coshocton 

entire, and portions of the counties of Tuscarawas, Guernsey, Muskin- 

gum, Licking, Franklin, Delaware, Marion, Morrow, Kuox, and Ifvlines. 

The Moravian lands are tliree several tracts of 4000 acres each, situ- 

ated, respectively, at Shoenbrun, Gnadenhutten, and Salem, all on the 

These lands were ori- 

ginally dedicated by an ordinance of Congress dated September 3, 17s>, 

to the use of the Christianized Indians at those points, and by act of 

Congress of June 1, 1796, were surveyed and patents issued to the 

Socicty of the United Brethren, for the purposes above specified. 

The refugee tract is a body of land containing 100,000 acres, grantes 

by Congress I’cbruary 18, 1801, to persons who fled from the Britist 

provinces during the Revolutionary War, and took up arms against the 

mother country and in behalf of the Colonies, and thereby lost ther 

property by confiscation. This tract is four and one-half miles wile, 

and extends forty-eight miles eastward from the Scioto River at Colusn- 

bus into Muskingum County. It includes portions of the counties of 

Franklin, Fairfield, Perry, Licking, and Muskingum. 
Dohrman’s grant is a township of land six miles square, containing 

23,040 acres, situated in the southeastern part of Tuscarawas Conuty, 

It was given to Arnold Henry Dohrman, a Portuguese merchant ol 

Lisbon, by act of Congress of February 27, 1801, “in consideration ef 

his having, during the Revolutionary War, given shelter and aid to the 

Ainerican cruisers and vessels of war.” 

The foregoing isa list of the principal land grants and surveys durin: 

our Territorial history, in that portion of the Northwest that now e> 

stitutes the State of Ohio. There were canal land grants, Manner revi 

grants, and various others, but they belong to our S/ale, and not to ou 

Territorial history. 

TREATIES MADE WITLI THE INDIANS. 

By the terms of the (realy of Fort Slanwir, concluded with the I: 

quois or Sir Natrons (Mohawks, Onondagas, Senecas, Cayneas, Tus 

roras, and Oncidas), October 22, 1754, the indetinite clrim of said eo 

federacy to the greater part of the valley of the Ohio was extinguish 

The commissioners of Congress were Oliver Wolcott, Richard Ba 

and Arthur Lee. Cornplanter and Red Jacket represented the Ladi 

This was followed in Januiury, L785, hy the fealty of Bort Melnto h,' 

which the Delawares, Wyandots, Octawas, and Chippewas relingics'’ 
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all claim to the Ohio Valley, and established the boundary line between 

them and the United States to be the Cuyahoga River, and along the 

main branch of the Tuscarawas to the forks of said river pear Port 

Laurens, thence westwardly to the portage between the headwaters of 

the Great Miami and the Maumee or Miami of the Lakes, thence down 

said river to Lake Erie, and along said lake to the mouth of the Cuya- 

hoga River. This treaty was negotiated by George Rogers Clark, Nich- 

ard Batler, and Arthur Lee for the United States, and by the chiefs of 

the aforenamed tribes. 

A similar relinquishment was effected by the treaty of Fort Finney 

(at the mouth of the Great Miami), concluded with the Shawnees Janu- 

ary 31, 1786, the United States commissioners being the same as the 

foregoing, except the substitution of Samuel H. Parsons tor Arthur Lee. 

The trealy of Fort Harmar, eld by Gen, St. Clair) January 9, 1789, 

was mainly confirmatory of the treaties previously made. So also was 

the trealy of Greenville, of Auzust 3, 1795, made by Gen. Wayne on 

the part of the United States, and the chiefs of eleven of the most pow- 

erful tribes of the Northwestern Indians, which re-established the Indian 

boundary line through the present State of Ohio, and extended it from 

Loramie to Fort Recovery, and thence to the Ohio Kiver, opposite the 

mouth of the Kentucky River. 

The rights and titles acquired by the Indian tribes under the forego- 

ing treatics were extinguished by the General Government, by purchase, 

in pursuance of treaties subsequently made. The Western Reserve tract 

west of the Cuyahoga River was secured by a treaty formed at Fort In- 

dustry in 1805. The lands west of Richland and Huron Counties and 

north of the boundary line to the western limits of Ouio were purchased 

by the United States in L818. The last possession of the Deluwares was 

purchased in 1829; and by a treaty made at Upper Sandusky, March 
17, 1842, by Colonel John Johnston and the Wyandot chiefs, that last 

remnant of the Indian tribes in Oliio sold the last acre they owned 

within the limits of our State to the General Government, and retired 

the next year, to the Far West, settling at and near the mouth of 

Kansas liver. 

FIRST OFFICERS OF TEE TERRITORY. 

Congress, in October, 1787, appointed Gen. Arthur St. Clair Governor, 

Major Winthrop Sargent Secretary, and James M. Varnuin, Samuel H. 

Parsons, and John Armstrong Judges of the Territory, the latter of 

whom, however, having declined the appointment, Jolin Cleves Symmes 

was appointed in his stead in February, 1783. On the 9th of July, 1788, 

Governor St. Clair arrived at Marictta, and finding the Secretary and a 
majority of the Judges present, proceeded to organize the Territory. 

The Governor and Judges (or a majority of them) were tlre sole levis- 

lative power during the existence of the first grade of Territorial govern- 

ment. Such laws as were in force in any of the States, avd were deemed 

applicable to the condition of the people of the Territory, could be 

adopted by the Governor and Judges, and, after publication, becaine 

operative, unless disapproved of by Congress, to which body certified 

copies of all laws thus adopted had to be forwarded by the Secretary of 

the Territory. 
The further duty of the Judges, who were appointed to serve during 

good behavior, was to hold court four times a year, whenever the busi- 

ness of the Territory required it, but not more than ounce a year in any 

one county. 

TUE SECOND GRADE OF TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT. 

After it should be ascertained that five thousand free male inhabitants 

actually resided within the Territory, the second grade of Territorial 

government could, of right, be established, which provided for a Legis- 

lative Council, and also an elective House of Representatives, the two 

composing the law-making power of the ‘Territory, provided always that 

the Governor’s assent to their acts was had. Ife possessed the absolute 

yeto power, anil no act of the two houses of the Levistature, even if 

passed by a unanimous vote in each branch, contd become a luw with- 

out his consent. The conditions that anthorized the second grade of 

Territorial government, however, did not exist until 179s, and it was 

not really put into operation until September, 1799, after the first grade 

of government had existed for cleven years. 

EARLY LAWS OF TILE TERRITORY. 

The first law was proclaimed July 25, 1788, and was entitled “An act 

for regulating and establishing the militia.’ Two days thereafter the 

Governor issued a proclamation establishing the county of Washington, 

which included all of the territory cast of the Scioto River to which the 

Indian title had been extinguished, reaching northward to Lake Erie, 

the Ohio River and the Pennsylvania line being its eastern boundary ; 

Marietta, the seat of the Territorial government, also becoming the 

county seat of Washingtoa County. 

Quite a number of laws were necessarily adopted and published during 

17838 and the following year. From 1790 to 1795 they published sixty- 

four, thirty-four of them having been adopted at Cincinnati during the 

months of June, July, and August of the Inst named year, by the Gov- 

ernor and Judges Symmes and Turner. They are known as the * Max- 

well Code,” from the name of the publisher, and were intended, says 

the author of “ Western Annals,’ “to form a pretty complete body of 

statutory provisions.” In 1798 eleven more were adopted. It was the 

published opinion of the lute Chief Justice Chase, “that it may be 

doubted whether any colony, at so early a period after its first establish- 

ment, ever had so good a code of Jaws.” Among them was that “which 

provided that the common law of England, and all statutes in aid thereof, 

made previous to the fourth year of James I., should be in fall force 

within the Territory.” Probably four-fitths of the laws adopted were 

selected from those in force in Pennsylvania; the others were mainly 

taken from the statutes of Virginia and Massachusetts. 

LOCAL COURTS AND COURT OFFICERS. 

Among the earliest Jaws adopted was one which provided for the insti- 

tution of a county court of common pleas, to be composed of not less 

than three nor more than five Judges, commissioned by the Governor, 

who were to hold two sessions in each year. Pursuant to its provisions, 

the first session of said court was held in and for Washington County, 

September 2, 1788 The Judges of the Court were Gen. Rufus Putnam, 

Gen. Benjamin ‘Tupper, and Col. Archibald Crary. Col. Return Jonathan 

Meigs was Clerk, and Col. Ebenezer Sproat was Sheriff Elaborate details 

of the opening of this, the first court held in the Northwest Territory, 

have come down to us, showing it to have been a stylish, dignified pro- 

ceeding. Briefly, “a procession was formed at the Point (the junction 

of the Muskingum with the Ohio River) of the inhabitants and the 

officers from Fort Warmar, who escorted the Judge of tiie court, the 

Governor of the Territory, and the Territorial Judges to the hall appro- 

priated for that purpose, in the northwest block-house in“ Campus Mar- 

tins.” “* The procession,” says Mitchener, * was headed by the Sherith 

with drawn sword and baton of office.” “After prayer by Rev. Manas- 

seh Cutler, the court was organized by reading the commissions of the 

Judges, Clerk, and Sheritl; after which the Sherif proctaimed that the 

court was open for the administration of even-handed justice to the poor 

and ‘the rich, to the guilty and the innocent, without respect of persons: 

none to be punished without a trial by their peers, and then in pursuance 

of the laws and evidence in the ease.” 

On the 23d day of August, 1788, a huw was promulgated for establish- 

ing “ general courts of quarter sessions of the peace.’ This court was 

composed of not less than three nor more than five Justices of the Peace, 

appointed by the Governor, who were to hold four sessions in each year. 

The first session of this court was heldiat © Campus Martins’ September 

9, 17SS. The commission appointing the Judges thereof was read. Gen. 

Rufas Putnam and Gen. Benjamin Tupper, says Mitchener, constituted 

the Justices of the quorum, and Isaac Pearce, Thomas Lord, and Return 

Jonathan Meigs, Jr., the assistant Jastices; Col. Return Jonathan Meigs. 

Sr., was Clerk 

fourteen years. 

Col. Ebenezer Sproat was Sherif of Washington County 

The first grand jury of the Northwest ‘Territory was 

impanelled by this court, and consisted of the following gentlemen: 

William Stacey (foreman), Nathaniel Cushing, Nathan Goodale, Cliurles 

Knowles, Anselm Tupper, Jonathan Stone, Oliver Rice, Ezra Lunt, dobn 

Matthews, George Ingersoll, Jonathan Devel, Jethro Putnam, Samuel 

Stebbins, and Jabez True. 
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ORGANIZAT{ON OF COUNTIES. 

Washington Coauty, embracing the eastern half of the present State 

of Ohio, was the only organized county of the Northwest ‘Territory until 

early in. 1790, when the Governor proclaimed Hamilton County, which 

incladed all the territory between ahe Biz and Litthe Miami Rivers, and 

extended north to the “Standing Stone Forks” on the first named stream, 

The following isa list of all the Territorinl counties organized ; also 

the date of organization, with their respective county seats :— 

COUNTIES. WHEN PROCLAIMED, COUNTY SEATS, 

1, Washington July 27, 1788 Marictta. 

2. Hamilton January 2, 1790 Cincinnati. 

3. St. Clair February, L790 Tahokia. 

4. Knox In 1790 Vincennes. 

5. Randolph In 1795 Kaskaskia, 

6. Wayne August 15, 1795 Detroit. 

7. Adams July 10, 1797 Manchester. 

8. Jefferson July 29, 1797 Steubenville. 

9. Ross August 20, 1797 Chillicothe. 

10. Trambull July 10, 1800 Warren. 

11. Clermont ¢ December 6, 1800 Williamsburg, 

12. Fairfield December 9, 1800 New Lancaster. 

13. Belmont September 7, 1SOL St. Clairsville. 

Tt will be observed that Hamilton was the second county organized. 

There were situated within its limits, when organized, several flourishing 

villages, which liad their origin during the closing months of 1788 and 

early in 1789. Columbia, situated at the mouth of the Little Miami, was 

the first of these laid out, its early settlers being Col. Benjamin Stites, 

of “ Redstone Old Fort” (proprictor); William Goforth, Johu S. Gano, 

John Smith (a Baptist minister, who afterward became one of Ohio’s 

first United States Senators), and others, numbering in all twenty-five 

persons or more, thouch some of them arrived a little later. 

Cincinnati was the next in order of time, having been laid out early 

in 1789 by Colonel Robert Patterson, Matthias Denman, and Israel Lud- 

tow. Several not very successful attempts had also been made at various 

points between Cincinnati and the mouth of the Great Miami by Judge 
Symmes. 

The early settlers of Hamilton County were principally from New 

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Kentucky. Judzes Syinmes and 

Burnet were representative men in the Miami Valley from New Jersey ; 

Jeremiah Morrow and Judge Dunlavy from Pennsylvania; William IL. 

Harrison and Wm, MeMillin from Virginia; aud Col. Robert Patterson 

and Rev. Janes Kemper from Kentucky. 

The Scioto Valley, the next in order of time, was settled chictly by 

Virginians and Kentuckians, represented by Col. Thomas Worthington 

and Get. Nathaniel Massic, lwo of its prominent settlers. 

The early settlements along Lake Erie, during the closing years of 

the eighteenth century, whose representative men were Governor Samuel 

Huntington and Ilon. Benjamin Tappan, were established by men not 

a whit inferior to those above named, and the good tbat General Wash- 

ington said of the New England Colony that settled Marietta could, 

with very slight modifications, be said of most of the settlers and pio- 

necrs of the aforesaid settlements. 
° \ 

EARLY TERRITORIAL VILLAGES AND TOWNS. 

The following is a list of the principal villages and towns of the 

Northwest ‘Territory, started and built up during Territorial rule, with 

the time of the first survey of lots, together with the names of their 
proprietors :— ; 

Mansrrra, brid out in 1788 by Rafas Putnam and the Ohio Land Co. 

Cotumbia, laid outin 1758 by Benjamin Stites, Major Gano, and others. 

Cixcinnatt, laid out in 1759 by Robert Patterson, Matthias Denman, 

and Israel Ludlow. 

Gattivonts, laid out in LOL by the French settlers, 
Mascuesten, laid oat in 179L by Nathaniel Massie. 

Tlaminyos, lvid out in 1794 by Lsracl Ludlow. 

Dayton, laid out in 1795 by Isracl Ludlow, and Generals Dayton and 

Wilkinson. 

| 
| 
| 

sg 

Fraykrry, Inid out in 1795 by Wm. C. Schenck and Daniel C. Cooper, 
CiILEtoorne, laid out in 1796 by Nathaniel Massie. 

CLEVELAND, laid out in 1796 by Job VY. Styles. 

FRANKLINTON, laid out in 1797 by Lucas Sullivant. 

STEUBENVILLE, laid out in 1798 by Bazalicl Wells and James Ross. 

WILLA sMspend, laid out in 1799. i 

ZANESVILLE, laid out in 1799 by Jonathan Zane and John McIntire. 
New Lancaster, laid out in 1300 by Ebenezer Zane, 

Warren, laid out in 1801 by Ephraim Quinhy, 

Sr. Ciainsvitee, laid out iu Isol by David Newell. 

SpeinGerevp, laid out in ISO] by James Demint. 

Newark, laid out in 1802 by William C. Schenck, G. W. Burnet, and 

John N. Cummings. 

Cincinnati at the close of the Territorial government was the largest 

town in the Territory, containing about one thousand inhabitants. It 

was incorporated in 1802, with the following as its first officers: Presi- 

dent, David Zeigler; Recorder, Jacob Burnet; Trustees, Win. Ramsay, 

David Ei. Wade, Charles Avery, Wm. Stanley, John Reily, Samuel Dick, 

Win. Rutther; Assessor, Joseph Prince; Collector, Abram Cary; Town 

Marshal, James Sinith. 

TERRITORIAL OFFICERS. 

The following exhibit gives a full list of the officers of the Territory, 

with the date of service, including the delegates to Congress: Governor, 

Gen. Arthur St. Clair, served from 1788 to 1802. Secretaries, Winthrop 

Sargent,-served from 1788 to 1798; William IL. Marrison, served from 

1798 to 1799; Charles Willing Byrd, served from 1799 to 1803. The 

latter gentleman was also acting Governor daring the closing montlis of 

the Territorial government, Governor St. Clair having been removed 

from office in 1802 by President Jefferson. Treasurer, John Armstrong, 

served from 1792 to 1803; Territorial Delegates in Congress, William 

H. Harrison, served from 1799 to 1800; Willian McMillan, served from 

1800 to 1801; Paul Fearing, served from 1801 to 1803. 

Territorial Judges.—James Mitchell Varnum, Samuel Holden Par- 

sons, and John Armstrong were appointed Judges for the Northwest 

Territory, by Congress, in October, 1787; the latter, however, declined, 

and John Cleves Symmes was appointed to the vacaney in February, 

1788, and he accepted. 

James M. Varnum died in January, 1789, and William Barton was ap- 

pointed his successor, but declined the appointment; George Turner, 

however, in 1789, accepted it. On the 10th of November, 1739, Judge 

Parsons was drowneel in attempting to cross Big Beaver Creek, and 

Rufus Putnam became his successor, March 31, 1790. In 1796 he re- 

signed, and Joseph Gilman succeeded him. The Territorial court was 

composed of three jules, two of whom constituted a quornm for judicial 

purposes, and also for the exercise of legislative functions, in cooperation 

with the Governor. 

WUEN APPOINTED. 

October, 1787 

October, 17ST 

October, LTS7 

February, 1788. 

February, 1789 

February, 1789. 

March 31, W790 

Mareh 21, 1796. 

NAMES. END OF SERVICE. 

January, 1789. 

November 10, 1789. 

licfused to serve. 

James M. Varnum 

Samuel IL. Parsons 

John Armstrong 

John C. Symines 

Wiliiam Barton 

George Turner 
Kiufus Putnam 

Joseph Gilman 

Refused to serve. 

Served until 1796. 

' 
Return Jonathan Meigs, Jr, was appointed (says Judge Barnet) after 

the first session of the Territorial Legislature, of which he was a mem- 

ber, and probably continued in office to the close of the ‘Territorial gov- 

ernment, but I have not been able to verify said conjecture. 

HOSTILITY OF TILE INDIAN TRINFS—MILITARY EXPEDITIONS. 

From the time of the organization of the government of the * North 
west Territory,” in L7SS, undl the ratifieation of the “treaty of Green- 

ville,” sometimes called * Wayne's treaty,” in 1795, the attitude of many 

of the western Lndian tribes towards the white settlers in the Northwest 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTLTO, NO 

Territory was that of extreme, unrelenting hostility. 

ganization which had marched against them, before the establishment 

The military or- 

of civil government in the great Northwest, had signally failed to sub- 

Jogate them, or secure a permanent cessation of hostilities. The disus- 

trous expedition of General Braddock in 1755, of Major Wilkins in 1763, 

of Colonel Bradstreet in 1764, of Colonel Lochry in 1751, and of Colonel 

Crawford in 1782, and the disgraceful aud murderous expedition against 

the Moravian Indians on the Tuscarawas, in the last-named year, only 

tended to inflame the hostile Indian tribes, and inspire them with greater 

cournge im their hostile movements and aggressive measures against the 

white settlers. The fruitless, if not abortive, eampaigns of Colonel 

McDonald in 1774, of General McIntosh in L778, and of General Broad- 

head in 1781, of course, led to no salutary results. Even the successful 

campaiens of Coloncl Boquct in 1763-4, of Lord Dunmore and General 

Lewis in 1774, and of General Geo. Rogers Clark in 1773, failed to sccure 
& permanent peace with the western Indian tribes. The inhabitants of 

_the Northwest Territory were, therefore, from the 7th of April, 17Ss, 

when the first immigrants arrived at the mouth of the Muskingum, un- 

til the treaty of Greenville was concluded in August, 1795, constantly 

liable to the stealthy but deadly attacks of the perfidious, merciless 

savagé tribes of the Northwest. But they mct their dastardly, erucl, 

relentless foes in the spirit of genuine manhogd—of true, determined, 

unflinching hevoism ! 
West! 

toil and privations, of dvead and appreliension, of sutfering and sorrow, 

of blood and earnage. 

To secure the speedy termination of those savage atrocities the Na- 

tional Government early organized a number of military expeditions, 

the first of which being that of General Harmar, in 1790, who was then 

commander-in-chief of the military department of the West. He had 

a few hundred regular troops under his command, stationed chicily at 

Fort Harmar and at Port Washington, which served as the nucleus of 

hisarmy. The great body of bis troops, however, numbering in all above 

fourteen hundred, were Pennsylvania and Kentucky volunteers, the for- 

mer being under the immediate command of Colonel Jolin Mardin, and 

the latter of Colonel Trotter. The expedition lett Fort Washington aud 
marched to the janclion of the St. Joseph and St. Marys rivers (uow 

Fort Wayne, Indiana), where detachments of the army, under command 

of Coloncl Ilardin, on the 19th and 22d day of October, encountered the 
enemy and suffercd mortifying defeats. Of course, the campaign failed 

to give peace or relief from apprehended barbarities. 

The next year General St. Clair, the Governor of the Territory, who 

had_a Revolutionary record of patriotism and ability, organized an ex- 

pedition, whose strength somewhat exceeded that of Gencral Harmar’s. 

It met with a most disastrous defeat, November 4. 1791, near thie head- 

waters of the Wabash, now in Mercer County, Ohio, the battle-field being 

known as Fort Recovery. Of fifteen hundred men in the battle more 

than ,half of them were either killed or wounded, and proved a great 

ealamity to the disheartened and greatly harassed pioucers of the North- 

west Territory. 

Immediately after the defeat of General St. Clair, the Federal Govern- 

ment took the preliminary steps to raise a large army to operate against 

They were men worthy of the heroic age of the 

Bravely did they bear themsclves during those seven years of 

the hostile tribes, for the purpose of finally and permanently subjuating 

them, Military preparations, however, progressed slowty, and the sum- 

mer of 1794 had nearly passed before the eonfederated hostile Indian 

tribes were met in battle array by General Wayne's army. The battle 

was fought at the Maumee Rapids, near Perrysbure and Fort Meigs, in 

Wood County, Ohio, and is known as the battle of “ Fallen Timbers,” 

though sometimes called the “Battle of the Maumee.” Wayne's army 

numbered more than three thousand men, well disciplined, and ably otti- 

cered, sixtcen hundred of whom being mounted volunteer troops from 

Kentucky, commanded by General Charles Scott, of said State, who was 

the second ranking officer in the army, and who, as well as General 

Henry Lee (the © Light-ILorse Harry” of the Revolution) and General 

Williaia Darke, had been favorably considered by President Washington 
in connection with the chief command of the expedition. The choice, 
however, fell upon General Wayne, the old companion-in-arms of the 

President, and to him is justly ascribed the honor of defeating the Indian 

tribes commanded by the celebrated Shawnee chic, Blue Jacket, ou the 

| 

| 
| 
| 

Maumee, August 20, 1794, and of permanently breaking the power of 

very formidable Indian confederacy. Cessation of hostilities followed 

this victory, and a peace, which the general Government had vainly 

sought by friendly negotiation, was secured —a peace which continued 

for many years, even until atter the Northwest Territory had * ceasid 

to be,” auc the important incidents and events connected therewith had 

passed into history. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE SECOND GRADE OF TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT. 

The Governor having satisfactorily ascertained that the conditions 

existed entitling the Territory to the second grade of governinent, that 

is, that there were “five thousand free male inhabitants of full age,” 

within the territory, he, on the 26th day of October, 1798, took the pre- 

liminary steps to effect that object, by issuing his proclamation, directins 

the qualified voters to hold elections for Territorial Representatives on 

the third Mouday of December, 1798. 

ance of said proclamation, which resulted in the following gentlemen 

being chosen to constitute the popular branch of the Territorial Legis- 

lature for the ensuing two years :— 

The election was held in pursu- 

MEMMRERS OF TERRITORIAL LEGISLATURE oF 1799-1800. 

Jobn Edgar, Randolph County. 

Solomon Sibley, Wayne = * 

Jacob Viszar, Us € 

Charles F. Chabert de Joncaire, 

Return Jonathan Meigs, Washing- 

ton County. 
Paul Fearing, Washington County. 

William Goforth, Hamiiton “ 

William McMillan,  ‘ sf Wayne County. 

John Sinith, cs " Joseph Darlington, Adams County. 

John Ludlow, se «6 Nathaniel Massie, e a 

Robert Benham, oe s James Pritchard, Jefferson = * 

Aaron Caldwell, ee se Thomas Worthiugton, Ross * 

Tsanc Martin, « se Elias Langham, * & 
Shadrack Lond, St. Clair u Samuel Findlay, = fs 

John Small, Knox s Edward Tifin, # * 

The above-named gentlemen met at Cincinnati on the 22d of January, 

1799, and nominated ten men, whose names they forwarded to the United 

States Congress, five of whom were to be selected by that body to con- 

stitute the Legislative Council of the Territory. They then adjourned 

to meet on the 16th of September, 1799. 

On the 22d of March, 1799, either the Tnited States Senate, the Tnited 

States House of Representatives, or the President of the United States 

(authorities are not agreed), chose from among those whose names had 

been suggested to them the following gentlemen, to compose the iirst 

Legislative Council of the Northwest Territory, their term of oflice to 

continue five years, any three of whom to form a quorum :— 

Jacob Burnet, of Cincinnati, Hamilton County; Henry Vandenburg, 

of Vincennes, Knox County; Robert Oliver, of Marietta, Washington 

County; James Findlay, of Cincinnati, Hamilton County; David Vance, 

of Vanceville, Jefferson County. 

The ordinance of 17ST named Congress as the authority in whom was 

vested the right to select five from the list of ten persons to constitute 

the Territorial Council. But it will be borne in mind that said ordinance 

was passed by a Congress that legislated in  pursuanee of the Articles 

of Confederation, while yet we had neither President nor United States 

Senate, hence authority was given to Congress to make the selection. 

But itis highly probable that the aforesaid authority was subsequently 

transferred to the President, or to the Senate, or to them jointly. 

FIRST COUNCIL AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Both the Couneil and House of Representatives met at Cincinnati 

The Coun- 

ceil perfected its orzanization by the cleetion of the following oflicers: 

President, Henry Vandenburg. Secretary, William @. Schenck. Door- 

Sergeant-at-Arms, Abraham Cary. 

Septemher 16, 1799, and effected a permanent organization. 

keeper, George HLoward. 
The House of Representatives completed its organization by electing, 

as its officers, the following gentlemen: Speaker of the JLouse, Edward 
Titlin. Clerk, John Riley. 

at-Arms, Abraham Cary. 

Door-keeper, Joshua Rowland. Sergeant- 
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86 INMSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, O1LIO. 

Thirty bills were passed at the first session of the Territorial Legista- 

ture, but the Governor vetoed eleven of them. They also cleeted Wil- 

liam Hf, Iarrison, then Sceretary of the Territory, 2 delegate to Congress, 

by a vote of 11 to 10 that were cast for Arthur St. Clair, Jr, son of the 

Governor, then a promising youne lawyer of Cincinnati, and who then 

held the office of Attorney-General of the Territory. The first session 

of the Territorial Legislature was prorogued by the Governor December 

19, 1799, until the first Monday ef November, 1800, at which time they 

reassembled and held the seeoud session at Chillicothe, which, by an act 

of Congress of May 7, 1800, was made the seat of the Territorial Gov- 

ernment until otherwise ordered by the Legislature. This, the second 

session of the Territorial Levislature, was of short duration, continuing 

only until December 9, 1800. 

On May 9, 1800, Congress passed an act establishing the Indiana Ter- 

ritory, with boundaries including the present States of Indiana and 

Iinois, and William Il, Harrison, having aceepted the oftice of Governor 

of said Territory, it devolved upon the Territorial Legislature, at its 

second session, not only to elect a delegate to fill the vacancy occasioned 

by his resignation, but also to elect a delegate to serve during the suc- 

ceeding Congress. William McMillan, of Cincinnati, was elected to’ fill 

the vacancy, and Paul Fearing, of Marietta, was elected to serve from 

the 4th of March, 1SO1, to the 4th of March, 1803. They were both 

reputed to be men of ability. 
By the organization of the Indiana Territory, the counties of St. Clair, 

Knox,and Randolph were taken out of the jurisdiction of the Northwest 

Territory, and with them, of course, Henry Vandenburg, of Knox 

County, President of the Council; also, Shadrack Bond, of St. Clair 

County; John Small, of Knox County, and John Fdgar, of Randolph 

County, members of the popular branch of the Legislature. 

On the 25d of November, 1801, the third session of the Territorial 

Legislature was commenced at Chillicothe, pursuant to adjournment. 

The time for which the members of the House of Representatives were 

elected, having expired, and an election haying heen held, quite a num- 

ber of new members appeared. The Council remained nearly as it was 

at the previous sessions, there being not more than two changes, per- 

haps only one, that of Solomon Sibley, of Detroit, Wayne County, who 

took the place of Henry Vandenburg, thrown into the new Territory. 

Robert Oliver, of Marictta, Washington County, was chosen President 

of the Council in place of Henry Vandenburg. 

The Iouse of Representatives at the third session of the Territerial 

Legislature was composed of the following geutlemen :— 

Ephraim Cutler, of Washington Co. Zenas Kimberly, of Jefferson Co. 

William Rafus Patnam, * “John Milligan, - af 

Moses Miller, of Hamilton “ Thomas McCune, ae 6 

Francis Dunlavy, = * “Edward Tittin, of Ross te 

Jeremiah Morrow, ‘“ “Elias Langham, * ct 

John Ludlow, ee “© Thomas Worthington, of Ross “ 

John Smith, ec “ Francois Joncaire Chabert, of 

Jacob White, [G e Wayne Co. 

Daniel Reeder, fe “ George McDongal, of Wayne Co. 
Joseph Darlington, of Adams “Jonathan Schieifelin, fe Ks 

ba “ “ Nathaniel Massic, Edward Paine, of Trumbull 

The officers of the House during its third session were as follows :— 

Speaker of the Mouse, Edward ‘Tiftiu. Clerk, Joan Riley. Door-keeper, 

Edward Sherlock. 

The third session of the Legislature continued from the 24th of No- 

vember, JSO1, wotil the 23d of January, 1802, when it adjourned to meet 

at Cincinnati on the fourth Monday of November following, but that 

fourth session was never held, for reasons made obvious by subsequent 

events. 

Congress, on the 50th of April. 1802, had passed an “act to enable the 

; people of the eastern division of the Territory northwest of the river 

Obio to form a constitution and State government, and for the admission 

of such State into the Union on an cqual footing with the original States, 

? Tn pursuance of the aforesaid enactment, an and for other purposes.’ 

election had been ordered and held throughout the eastern portion of 

the Territory, and members of a Constitutional Convention chosen, who 

met at Chillicothe on the first day of November, 1802, to perform the 

duty assigned them. When the time bad arrived for commencing the 

fourth session of the Territorial Legislature, the aforesaid Constitutional 

Convention was in session, and had evidently nearly completed its labors, 

as it adjourned on the 29th of said month. The members of the Legis- 

Jature (cight of whom being also members of the Convention, therefore, 

seeing that a speedy termination of the Territorial government was 

inevitable, deemed it inexpedient and unnecessary to hold the proposed 

session. 

The Territorial government was ended by the organization of the 

State government, March 3, 1803, pursuant to the provisions of a consti- 

tution formed at Chillicothe, November 29, 1802, by the following named 

gentlemen: Joseph Darlington, Isracl Donalson, and Thomas Kirker, of 

Adains County; James Caldwell and Elijah Woods, of Belmont County, 

Philip Gatch and James Sargent, of Clermont County; Tlenry Abrains 

and Emanuel Carpenter, of Fairfield County; John W. Browne, Charles 

Willing Bryd, Francis Dunlavy, William Goforth, Jolin Kitchel, Jere- 

miah Morrow, John Paul, John Riley, John Smith, and Jolin Wilson, of 

Hamilton County; Rudolph Bair, George Humphrey, John Milligan, 

Nathan Updegratt, and Bazalicl Wells, of Jetferson County ; Michael 

Baldwin, Edward Tittin, James Grubb, Thomas Worthington, and Na- 

thaniel Massie, of Ross County; David Abbot and Samuel ILuntington, 

of Trumbull County; Ephraim Cutler, Benjamin Ives Gilman, Rufus 

Putnam, and John McIntire, of Washington County. 

Joseph Darlington, of Adams County; Francis Dunlavy, Jeremiah 

Morrow, and John Smith, of Hamilton County; Jolin Milligan, of Jef 

ferson County; Edward Tiffin and Thomas Worthington, of Ross 

County; and Ephraim Cutler, of Washington County, were the eight 

gentlemen of the last Territorial Legislature that were also elected 

members of the Constitutional Convention. 

EARLY FORTS. 

Fort Washington built July, 1789. Fort MeArthur built June, 1812. 

“Hamilton built Oct. 1791. * Meigs built Feb. 1313. 

“Jefferson built Oct. 1791. “ JIarrison. 

“ Greenville built Nov. 1793. “Stephenson. 

& Recovery built Dee. 1793. “Miami. 

“Adams built Aug. 1794. “ Necessity, mouth of Miami, 

* Defiance built Aug. 1794. built June, 1812. 
“ Deposit built Aug. 1794. “ Findley built June, 1812. 

“ Wayne built Oct 1794. “Auglaize built 1748. 
“ Loramie built 1794. “ Ball built 1813. 

“  Warmar built 1785. & Dillics built 1792. 

“ Barbee built Sept. 1812. “Gower built 1774. 
“ Amanda built Sept. 1812. Junandat built 1750. 

 MelIntosh built Oct. 1778. “ Piqua built by the French. 

“ St. Clair built 1791. 

“ Seneca. 

* Taurens built Nov. 1778. 

“ Campus Martius built April, 

1783. “Stephenson or Sandusky. 

“ Miami built Sept. 1812. “ Steuben built Sept. 22, 1786. 

“ Jennings built Sept. 1812. “  Tndustry built 1794. 

We shall give the history and location of the various forts built during 

the Indian wars by Gens. Ifarmar, St. Clair, Wayne, and Tlarrison, in 

order that the reader may more readily refer to them, Although we 

give a general history of forts in Northwest Territory, and particularly 

Ohio, the reader will bear in mind that there were but m/e forts in the 

Maumee Valley, viz., Fort Industry at ‘Toledo, Fort Deposit at the head 

of the Rapids, Fort Wayne, Fort Miami, Fort Kekeonge at the head ot 

the river, Fort Wayne, Fort Miami, Fort Meigs, and Port Defiance. 

Fort Washington. 

A military post was established at Losantiville, now Cincinnati, and 

was named Fort Washington, afler Gen. George Washington, which was 

built by Major Doughty in July, 1779. Tt was from this point that the 

Jirst movement under Gen. Harmar was made against the Indians, he 

being the commandant at the fort, and we may also add that the subse- 
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quent expeditions of Genus. St. Clair and Wayne started from Fort Wash- 

ington. 

Gen. Harmar had four tandred eflicient soldiers under his command, 

which were to be strengthened by fifteen hundred men, one thousand of 

them to be from Virginia and Kentucky, and five hundred from Penn- 

sylvania, twelve hundred of which were to rendezvous at Fort Washing- 

ton. The soldicrs arrived about Sept. 24, and left Sept. 50,1790. (See 

Gen. Harmar’s biographical sketch.) 

a Fort Tamilion. 

In the early part of September, 1791, the main body of Gen. St. Clair’s 

ariny, under Gen. Butler, took up its liue of march from Fort Washing- 

ton, and moving northward twenty-five miles, on the eastern bank of 

the Great Miami, erected a fort which they called Fort Lamilton, after 

Gen. Alexander Hamilton, and which was completed Oct. 4, 1791. It 

was named by Gen. St. Clair, and was located within the present limits 

of Butler County, Ohio. 

Fort Jefferson. 

Gen. St. Clair’s army marched from Fort familton, a distance of forty- 

two miles, and on Oct. 12, 1791. built Fort Jefferson, six miles south 

of Greenville, Darke County, Ohio. Tt was located on the river in what 

is now Darke County, and was named in honor of Thomas Jefferson. 

The army remained until Oct. 24, marehed nine days, and on Novy. 3 

reached the site of the present town of Fort Recovery, Ohio, and en- 

camped at the headwaters of the Wabash. (See Gen. St. Clair’s bio- 

graphical sketch.) 

Fort Greenville. 

Gen. Wayne having received the appointment to the command of the 

Western troops against the Indians was gathering his forces from 1792 

to August, 1793. Gen. Wayne left “TIobson’s Choice,’ near Fort 

Washington, on Oct. 6, advanced to the southwest branch of the Great 

Miami, within six miles of Fort Jefferson, and in November, 1793, built 

Fort Greenville, which stood in the vicinity of what is now the town of 

Greenville, Darke County. 

Fort Recovery. 

On Dee. 23, 1793, Gen. Wayne gave orders for the erection of a fort 

on the site of St. Clair’s defeat in 1791. For that purpose he ordered 

Major Henry Barbee with eight companies of infantry and a detachment 

of artillery to proceed to the ground and erect a fort, which he named 

Fort Recovery. 

Tn connection with the building of this fort we may state that on the 

arrival of the soldiers, and betore they could pitch their tents, they were 

compelled to serape the bones of St. Clair’s soldiers together, and carry 

theme out before they could make their beds. The next day six hundred 

skulls were found, and the bones were all burned. 

Fort.Adams. 

Gen. Wayne built this fort August 2, 1794, on the south bank of the 
St. Marys River, in Section 24, Dublin ‘Township, Mercer County, on 

the land now owned by Joseph Palmer, twelve miles east of the Indiana 

line. Jt was named by Gen. Wayne in honor of John Adams, Vice- 

President of the United States. 

Fort Defiance 

was commenced by Gen. Wayne August 8, 1794, at the junction of the 

Auglaize and Maumee rivers, and finished August 30. It consisted of 

slight earthworks—a stockade with four block-houses, one at each angle. 

The earthworks of the fort can to this day be readily traced. 

Fort Industry 

was erected by Gen. Wayne in 1794, near the confluence of Swan Creek 

with the Maumee River, and placed in charge of Captain J. Rhea, who 

hehl the same until after the British evacuated all the posts in the North- 

West Territory. 

Fort Deposit 

was built by Gen. Wayne on August 19,1794, and is located seven miles 

from the foot of the rapids for the reception of stores and basgage, and 

hence the name of the fort, and to better reconnoitre the enemy’s ground, 

which lay behind a thick, bushy wood and British fort (Fort Miami). 

Fort Wayne. 

The site of Fort Wayne was at the junction of the St. Joseplis and 

St. Marys rivers. It was commenced Sept. 17, and finished Oct. 22, 

1794. It occupied a commanding position on the south side of the Mau- 
mee River, where the Maumee towns were located. 

Col. Hamtramck, on its completion, assumed command of the post 

with the following sublegions: Capt. Kingsbury’s, Ist; Capt. Greaton’s, 

2; Capt. Spark’s and Reed’s, 3; Capt. Preston’s, 4, and Capt. Porter's 

artillery. After firing fifteen rounds of cannon, Col. Warmtramck gave 

it the name of Fort Wayne, after their gallant and victorious General. 

This fort was dismantled in 1804, when a new and larger one was built 

in its place. This was also taken down in 1815, and a more substantial 

one erected, which consisted of a stockade, block-Louses, and otlicers’ 

quarters. 

Fort Gower 

was crected by Lord Dunmore in 1774, and named in honor of Earl 
Gower. It is situated in Athens County. 

Fort Junandat 

was built by the French in 1750, on the east bank of Sandusky River. 

Fort Piqua, 

erected prior to the settlement of the country, stood at Upper Piqua, on 

the west bank of the Miami River. It was used as a place of deposit 

for stores for the army of Wayne. The portage from here to Fort Lor- 

amie, fourteen miles, thence to St. Marys, twelve miles, was all the land 

carriage from the Ollio to Lake Eric. Loaded boats frequently ascended 

to Fort Loramie, the loading taken out and hauled to St. Marys, the 

boats also moyed across on wheels, again loaded, and launched for Fort 

Wayne, Defiance, and the lake. The last commander of Fort Piqua was 

Captain J. N. Vischer, in 1794. During that year two freighted boats, 

guarded by an officer and twenty-three men, were attacked by the In- 

dians near the fort, and all massacred. Capt. Vischer heard the firing, 

but from the weakness of his command, could render no assistance. The 

plan of the Indians doubtless was to make the attack in hearing of the 

fort, and thereby induce them to sally out in aid of their countrymen, 

defeat all, and take the fort. The commander was a discreet officer, and 

aware of the subtleness of the enemy, bad the firmness to save the fort. 

The track of the pickets, the form of the river bastion, still mark the 

site of Fort Piqua. ' 

Tort St. Clair. 

About a mile west of Eaton, the county seat of Preble County, is the 

site of Fort St. Clair, cvected in the severe winter of 1791-2 by Major 

John S. Gano, of the Tervitorial militia. Gen. Harrison, then an ensign, 

commanded a guard every other night for about three weeks, during the 

building of the fort. They had neither fire nor covering of any kind, 

and suffered much from the intense cold. 

Fort Sencca 

was amilitary post built in the war of 1812, and is nine miles north of 
Tifliu, on the west bank of the Sandusky River, and was occupied by 

ILarrison’s troops at the time of the attack on Fort Stephenson, which 

was cnly a few miles below, on the river. 

Fort Slephenson, or Sandusky, 

was built at a very early day, and was within the present limits of San- 

dusky City. This fort was gallantly defended by Colonel Croghan on 

the 2d of August, 1813, against an overwhelming force of British and 

Indians. 
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Fort Steuben 

was situated in Steubenville, and stood on North Tigh Street, near the 

site of the female seminary. Lt was built in 1786 by Major Hamtramck, 

and was earrisoned by United States troops under the command of Col. 

Beatty, but was dismantled at the time of Wayne’s victory in 1794, and 

other buildings. It was occupied as a military post until 1819, when the 

reservation on which it stood was sold. The remains of the buildings 

were removed about 1848. 

In connection with the second structure, we would state that it was 

besieged by the Indians under Tecumseh and his brother, the prophet, 

in August and September, S12, and was. successfully defended until 

relieved by the troops under Gen, Harrison. 

Fort Loramie 

was built by Gen. Wayne in 1791, on Loramie’s Creek, and is sixteen 

miles northwest of Sidney, Shelby County, Olio. It received its name 

from a Frenchman named Loramic, who established it as a trading post 

and gave his name to the river which flows along its southern side. 

Fort Harmar. 

There were two forts by this natne, both of which were built upon the 

same ground by Gen. Harmar, opposite and west of the Muskingum 

River, on an elevated piece of ground where Marietta now stands, 

The jirst fort stood on what is called the “second bottom,” being ele- 

vated above the ordinary flood of the river, while between it ar-1 the 

banks of the river was a lower or first bottom depressed about six feet, 

to which the descent was of a gradual slope. The jirs/ formed a regular 

hectagon, and the area embraced within its walls contained about three- 

fourths of an acre. To communicate with Campus Martius from Fort 

Harmar a path was cut and cleaned through the forest. 

The second fort was erected “on the right bank of the Muskingum 

River opposite to Marietta, and at its junction with the Ohio, and named 
in honor of Col. Jawes Harmar, and was commenced ia 1785, but not 

finished until 1736.” 

Fort Amanda. 

Col. Poague, with his tegiment, built the fort at the Ottawa towns, on 

the Auglaize, twelve miles from St. Marys, and named Fort Amanda, in 

honor of his wife. This regiment was at the same time employed in 

constructing boats and canoes, and in escorting provision trains between 

the posts. These were some of the exertions and movements made in 

our territory in preparation for the main expedition contemplated against 

Malden. 

The fort was situated near the west bank of the Auglaize River, with 

about an acre of land. he pickets were from ten to twelve feet high, 

and sunk two or three fect in the ground. There were four block-houses, 

one at each corner; the second story projected over the pickets tliree or, 

four feet, and was pierced with port-holes, from which the sokliers could 

defend the fort in case of attack. The first story was occupied by sol- 

diers and company officers as sleeping rooms. ‘The block-louse in the 

southeast corner was the largest, and used mainly as officers’ quarters. 

There was also a large eabin in the centre of the fort, which was used 

as a storchouse for supplies for the army, as the soldiers wintered all one 

winter, if not two, at this point. Acain, the old fort was used as one of 

the first post-otlices in Allen County, as well as the first place of 

preaching. 

Fort Amanda served as an intermediate storehouse and point of con- 

centration between St. Mirys, Urbana, and Upper Sandusky on the one 

side, and Forts Wayne and Defiance on the other. Mere a cemetery was 

established for the interment of the nation’s dead during the ocenpation 

of the fort. This cemetery was continued in use by the whites after the 

settlement, aml is still a monument to thatarmy. As conflicting reports 

are étill current as to the number of soldiers here interred, an effort has 

been nade to obtain information through all channels yielding a promise 

of data, 

Tn this direction an application was made to the War Department, 

through Ion. J. A. Gartield, with the result portrayed in the subjoined 

letter: — 

War DerantMent, ADJUTANT-GENELAL’S OFFICE, 

Wasurtneaton, April 26, 1850. 

Hon. J. A. Garrtetn, M.C., 

ILouse of Representatives. 

Sra: I have the honor to return herewith the letter of your corre- 

spondent, Mr. Sutton, referred to this oflice by your indorsement of the 

19th instant, and to inform you that there is no record in this oftice of 

“Fort Amanda, Ohio,” or its garrison. 

The records of the ‘* War of 1812” do not show the place of burial in 

iy case, and nothing relating to the subject of Mr. Sutton’s inquiry ean 

be found in the records of this ofice, which for 1813 and 1814 are incom- 

plete, baving been partially destroyed by the British forces in 1314, 

J have the honor to be, sir, 

Very respectfully 

Your obedient servant, 
E. D. TOWNSEND, Adjutaut-Gencral. 

Fort Auglaize. 

The old fort east of Wapakoneta was built by the French in 1748, and 

was called Fort Au Glaize, the location of which is described in an Atlss 

publisted at Paris, parle Rouge, Ing" Geographe du Toi, rue des Grands 

Augustins, 1777, and corrected by M. Ifawkins. Brig.-General of the 

King’s Army in 1776. A volume of the Atlas can be found in the library 

of the Hon. F. Bourquin, of Camden, New Jersey. 

Fort MeIntosh 

was built by Gen. L. McIntosh in October, 1778, he having sueceeded 

Gen. Hand in the command. This fort was built for the reception and 

security of prisoners and slaves upon the Indian side of the Ohio River, 

with barracks for a regiment. Gen. Arthur Lee in 1784 thus describes 

it: Itis built of well Lewn logs, with four bastions—its figure is an 

irregular square—thic faee to the river being longer than the side to the 

land. It is almost equal to a square of fifty yards—it is well built and 

strong against musquetry. Gen. McIntosh leaving a portion of his men 

to complete the fortification, set out at the heal of one thousand men to 

build Fort Laurens at the forks of the Muskingum, which he accom- 

plished by December. The object of this was to strike a blow at the 

Indian town on the Sandusky 

vanced he concluded to defer it until spring. and leaving Col. Join 

River—but the season being too far ad- 

Gibson in command, with one hundred and fifty men to garrison Fort 

Laurens, he returned in December to Pittsburg. 

Fort Laurens was attacked in January by about eight hundred In- 

dians. After frequent parleys and a promise of a barrel of flour, they 

agreed to send in proposals for peace, but instead of this they retreated. 

Col. Gibson relying on their word, and supposing they had left, permitted 

Capt. Clarke, of the Sth Pennsylvania Regiment, with fifteen men, to 

set out on his return to Fort Mchutosh, whenee they had gone to escort 

some provisions, 

About three miles from Fort Laurens he was attacked by the notori- 

ous and infamous Simon Girty at the head of a band of Mingos. Two 

of his men were killed, fuar wounded, and one taken, the remainder 

escaped to the fort. The earrison, after a long, distressing siege of four 

weeks, was relieved by Gen. Mcfntosh at the head ot 

dred men, who advanced rapidly to raise the siege by the route of Fort 

MeIntosh. 

fired a salute, which so alarmed the pack horses that they broke loose, 
? . 

Pnearly eight hun- 

As the army came in sight of Fort Laurens the garrison 

by which means much of the provisions was Jost and the tiorses never 

recovercd. Many of the almost famished soldiers were injured by the 

surfeit occasioned hy over eating. They returned to Fort Metutosh, 

where they were met by their friends from the settlements and abund- 

antly supplicd. 

A new body of troops supplied those worn down by the fatigues of 

the siege, and the fort was left in command of Major Vernon. Gen. 

MeIntosh cudeavored to get up an expedition against the Sandusky 
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towns, but overcome by the great exertions necessary, and his heolth 

much impaired, and his spirits broken down, he was forced to resign, 

Col. Daniel Broadhend suceecded Gen. Mefutosh in the command, but 

his position was judiciously chosen, as it commanded not only the mouth 

of the Muskingum, but swept the waters of the Ohio from a curve in 

the river both above and below the fort. It was placed under the com- 

mand of Major John Doughty, and oceupicd by a detachment of United 

States troops from 1785 to September, 1790, and was the second fort 

erected within the present limits ef Ohio. 

Gen. Broadhead, in his letter to Gen. Armstrong, says: It was owing 

to the General's determination to take Detroit that the very romantic 

building called Fort JM Tntosh was built by the hands of hundreds who 

would rather have fought than wrought. 

Fort Laurens 

was erected in November, 1778, at the forks of the Muskingum, on the 

right bank of the Tuscarawas River, balf a mile below the site of Boli- 

yar, Tuscarawas County, by General L. McIntosh, of the Revolution. 

In December following it was occupied by one thousand soldiers. Be- 

fore the troops left he placed Col. Jolin Gibson in command, with one 

hundred and fifty men to garrison it, and on July 31, 1779, it was evac- 

uated by order of General Broadhead. (See Fort McIntosh for further 
history.) 

Henry Laurens was born in Charleston, South Carolina, in the year 

1724. He took an carly part in opposing the arbitrary claims of Great 

Britain at the commencement of the American Revolution. When the 

Provincial Congress of Carolina met in June, 1775, he was appointed 

its President, in which capacity he drew up a form of association, to be 

signed by all the friends of liberty, which indicated a most determined 

spirit. Being a member of the General Congress, after the resignation 

of Hancock, he was appointed President of that illustrious body in No- 

vember, L777. 

In 1780 he was deputed to solicit a loan from Holland, and to nego- 

tiate a treaty with the United Netherlands; but on his passage he was 

captured by a British vessel on the Banks of Newfoundland. THe threw 

his papers overboard, but they were recovered by a sailor. Being sent 

to England, he was committed to the Tower on the 6th of October as a 

state prisoner, upon a charge of high tresson. Ifere be was confined 

more than a year, and was treated with great severity, being denied for 

the most part all intercourse with his friends, and forbidden the use of 

pea, ink, and paper. His capture oceasioued no small embarrassinent 

tothe ministry. They dared not condemn hia as a rebel, through fear 

of retaliation, and they were unwilling to release him, lest he should 

accomplish the object of his mission, The discoveries found in his pa- 

pers led toa war with Great Britain and Tolland, and Mr. Adams was 

appointed in his place to carry on the negotiation with the United Pro- 

vinees. Fie was eventually discharged, after fourteen months’ confine 

ment.n the Tower. Ie received a commission from Congress, appointing 
him one of their ministers for negotiating a peace with Great Britain, 

and arriving at Paris, in conjunction with Dr. Franklin, John Adams, 

and John Jay, he signed the preliminaries of peace on the 30th of No- 

vember, 1782. He then returned to Carolina. He died December 8, 

1792, in the 69th year of his age. 

Fort Campus Martius 
« 

was erected by the Ohio Company under the direction of General Rufus 

Putnain, at Marietta, April 7, 1788, but not finally completed with pali- 

sades and outworks or bastions, until the winter of 1790. The walls, 

which formed a regular parallelogram, were one hundred and eighty feet 

each, At each corner was a strony block-house surmounted by a tower 

or sentry box, being twenty-six feet square at the base, and on the top 

twenty feet, with projection of six fect beyond the main walls of the fort. 

The buildings within the inclosure were constructed of whip-sawed tim- 

ber about four inches thick, dovetailed at the corners and covered with 
shingle roofs, exch room of which had fire-places and brick chimneys. 
The towers and bastions were bright with whitewash. 

lz 

The first court ever held in the Northwest Territory was opened in the 

northwest block-house of Cartpus Martius (Maricttay, August 2, 178s, 

and was held during the Indian war. At the close of the war and wotil 

the old’ eourt-house of Washington County was built, the courts were 

held in the upper story of a block-house at the junction of the Muskingum 

River with the Olio. Washington County court-house was built in 1793. 

Fort Barbee 

was erected by Col. Barbee near the west bank of the St. Marys River, 

and in the southeast corner of the Lutheran Cemetery, in the town of 
St. Marys. 

Fort Jennings 

was erected by Col. Jennings’ regiment Sept. 1812, by order of General 

Harrison. It was intermediate between St. Marys aud Defiance, and was 

situated in what is now the southwest part of Putnam County. 

Fort Dillies 

was erected on the west side of the Ohio, opposite Grave Creek, in 1792, 

in Belmont County. 

Fort McArthur 

was built in January, 1813, in JIardin County, at the head of the Scioto 

and on Gen, Iull’s road, three miles southwest of the present city of 

Kenton, and named after Gen. Duncan MeArthur. He built two block- 

houses on the south side of the Scioto, each twenty by twenty-four feet, 

connected by a strong blockade, covering an avea of near half an acre. 

From Fort McArthur to Rapids of the Miami is one hundred and fifty 

miles. 

Fort Meigs 

was erected by Gen. Harrison February 1, 1813, at the Maumee Rapids, 

in Wood County, and named by him in honor of Governor Meigs, of 

Ohio. General Proctor with the British forces, and Tecumseh with the 

Indians, were defeated at the siege of Fort Meigs. The fort was of an 

oblong shape, with bastions and block-houses, with two transverses run- 

ning from one end to the other. 

of ground, but through the action of the clements it rapidly disappeared, 

It was the scene of two of the most important battles of the war of 1512, 

viz., the British and their allies, the Indians, under Proctor. 

It originally covered about ten acres 

Fort Miami 

was at the foot of the Rapids, seven miles from Fort Deposit, and stood 

on the northwestern bank of the Mauimec, near where Maumee City now 

stands. 

Fort Necessity 

was built June 22, 1812, by Col. Vindlay, on the road from Fort MeAr- 

thur to Blanchard’s Pork, and is situated near what is now the town of 

Dunkirk, in Hardin County. 

Fort Findlay. 

A block-house called Fort Findlay was built at Blanchard’s Fork June 

25, 1812. 

Fort Rall 

was crected opposite TiMn, on the west bank of the Sandusky River. 

It was 4 small stockade with a ditch, occupying about one-third of an 

> acre, and was used principally as a military depot. 
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MORAVIAN MISSIONS. 

PIONEER MISSIONARY, 

Rev. Charles Frederick Post was the pioneer Moravian missionary to 
the Ohio Indians. He it was who made the preliminary movement 

among them which had in view their civilization and conversion from 

savagism to Christianity. With that high purpose he left his home in 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, in 1761, and visited the Delawares, then occu- 

pying the valley of the Upper Maskingum (now called the Tuscarawas), 

und then and there took the incipient steps in promotion of his object, 

by making their acquaintance, and by cultivating fraternal relations 

with them, and securing their confidence and friendship. He also built 

acabin among them, which was situated within about a mile of one of 

their chief villages on the Tuscarawas River, named ‘Luscararatown, a 

short distance south of the present northern boundary of ‘Tuscarawas 

County. 

mouth of Sandy Creck, near the present village of Bolivar, and only a 

little way north of the live which divides Tuscarawas and Stark Coun- 

The building he erected stood in the immediate vicinity of the 

ties, on section twenty-five, in the township of Bethlehem, Stark County. 

A pile of stones, which probably formed the chimuey of this early-titne 

missionary’s habitation, still indicated its site as late as the year 1845, 

when *Ifowe’s Historical Collections of Olio” first appeared. Some 

have held the opinion that this was the first house erected within the 

present limits of Ohio by a white man, but that is doubtless an error. 

The French, English, and American traders, years before, had built many 

huts, cabins, and trading stations; and so also had the French Jesuits 

erected buildings, at a prior date, along the Auglaize River, also on the 

banks of the Maumec, or Miami of the Lakes, as well as at or near Fort 

Loramie, on the portage between the Great Miami River and the south- 

ern tributaries of the Maumee. 

After completing his building, this lone missionary of the West con- 

eluded that the uext step in the preliminary measures looking to the 

civilization of the Indians on the Tuscarawas, and bringing them into 

the Christian faith, was to establish a mission school among them, and 

teach them to read the Scriptures in their own tongue. With this view 

this pioneer missionary returned to his home in Pennsylvania, to secure 

the services of an assistant who should devote his attention to the busi- 

ness of teaching the Tudians and giving them snitable instruction; and 

in this he succeeded. John Ieckewelder, then a youth of nineteen 

years, volunteered his services a3 a teacher, and was accepted; and on 

the Sth of March, 1762, the veteran missionary and his youthful com- 

panion started on their long horseback journey of thirty-three days, 

which they completed April Lith, by entering on that day the cabin 

built on the banks of the Tuscarawas River the previous year. But 

little, however, was accomplished by these missionaries during the sum- 

mer, exeept to clear a plat of ground fifty yards square around their 

cabin (the Indians being unwilling to allow more), and raising corn and 

vegetables for their subsistence. 

missionary for a number of months, he having accepted the invitation of 

the Governor of Pennsylvania to meet in council at Lancaster, on the 

The necessary absence of the senior 

27th of August, to hold a conference with some Indian tribes; the scanty 

supply of food, and difficulty of procuring it; the sickness of Heckewel- 

der; the. jealousy aud hostility of the Indians, and other untoward cir- 

cumstances, led to the abandonment of this missionary cuterprise tn 

October, 1762, when Jolin Heckewelder returned to Bethlehem, 

As the Rev. Christian Frederick Post made the first, although unsue- 

cessful,attempt to establish a Protestant missionamong the Ohio Indians, 

and as he never afterwards identitied bimsclf, in any manner, with our 

subsequent history, we deem this the proper place fora brief biographical 

sketch of this pioneer missionary. 

sistant, Jolin Ileckewelder, 

It was quite otherwise with his as- 

He intimately connected his name with our 

history by his personal presence for almost half a century (though not 

* continuously) after his first arrival at the Tuscarawas Liver, 1762, re- 

maining in Ohio until 1810, and rendering himself pre-eminently useful 

in various prominent official positions; so munch so, indeed, that his 

name continues to be a household word” amonz us to the present day. 

Rev. Christian Frederick Post was a native of Conitz,in Polish Peus- 

sin. Heeame to America in 1742, and first exercised the functions of a 

Moravian missionary in L713, having acquired some knowledge of the 
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language of the Indians. A few years later he became an adept in tho 

language of the Mohawks. While among them, in 1745, he was arrested 

as aspy, or rather for supposed sympathy with the French, and was im- 

prisoned in Albany at first, and afterwards in New York. After enduring 

many weeks of confinement in prisons, he and his companion and fellow. 

missionary, Rev. David Zeisberger, were discharged, as not guilty. after 

an examination by the Governor and his Council, and were permitted 

to return to Bethlehem, their home. Ie soon after joined a mission in 

Connecticut, and remained there until 1749, when he returned to Europe, 

where, however, he made but 2 short stay. After his return to America 

he labored as a missionary at Wyoming, until 1754, when lie again went 

to Bethlehem, the Moravian * head-quarters.”” 

In the summer of 1758, Rev. Mr. Post was appointed by the Governor 

of the Colony of Pennsylvania, as bearer of a message to the Delawares, 

Shawanese, and Mingoes, of the upper Ohio Valley, The object of the 

Governor was to persuade them to withdraw from the French interest, 

which they were promoting, and induce them to return to their allegiance 

to the English. 

services for a second time,on a similar mission to other tribes of Indians 

in the upper Ohio Valley, and on the tributaries of the Ohio River. He 

started on this second mission, October 23, 1758, and returned in January, 

The results were so satisfactory as to secure Mr. Post's 

1759, having made a part at least of his homeward journey with the re- 

turning army of General Forbes, after the capture of Fort Duquesne. We 

have before us the journals, as written by himself, of these several visits 

made by Mr. Post, and they show that he possessed considerable knowl- 

edge of the Indian character, and displayed a fair degree of ability asa 

diplomatist; his “talks” to the Indians being given, and the answers 

they made. 

telligence they furnish of the condition and feeling of the Indians as 

between the French and English, and, incidentally, their relations to- 

wards the Americans also; and for the amount of geographical informa- 

These journals are important and valuable also for the in- 

ion they give, as well as the facts they state, touching the location of 

the various tribes of Indians; the names yiven by them to the various 

Indian villages, also to the streams and points of historic interest in the 

country claimed by them around the “ Forks of the Ohio,” now Pitts- 

burgh. : 
Our veteran missionary (Rev. Christian Frederick Post), after his fail- 

ure on the Tuscarawas, in 1762, turned his attention to other fields, first 

visiting Central America, and establishing a mission among the savages 

of Nicaragua. 

On the marital relations of the subject of this sketch we may be in- 

dulged in some remarks. Tle first intermarried with Rachel, a Moravian 

Christian woman of the Wampanoag tribe, who died in 1747. His see- 

ond marriage, which oceurred in L749, was with Agues, a Delaware, who 

was alsoa Moravian Christian. She died in 1751. 

white woman. It may be remarked that these matrimonial alliances 

with Indian women (although they were sincere Christians of their own 

faith) were rather distasteful to the ruling authorities of the Moravian 

Church, and rendered Mr. Post somewhat unpopular, so that, failing to 

His third wife was a 

have their full, hearty, and oflicial co-operation, he became an tndependen! 

missionary, bat still a Moravian in ereed, opinion, and practice. His 

death took place at Germantown (now incorporated in the city of Phil- 

adelphia), and which subsequently became conspicuous as the site of 

oue of the battle-fields of the Revolution. 

FIRST PROTESTANT SERMON IN OULO—I TTL. 

In the spring of 1771, Rev. David Zeisberger, a Moravian miss‘onary, 

who had devoted many years of his life to the religious instruction of the 

Indians east of the AUeghinies, visited the chief Delaware town in the 

Tuscarawas Valley, and there, in the house of Netawatwas, the principal 

chief of the Delawares, delivered a sermon, at noon, on the L4thof March. 

LiT1, which was probably the first Protestant sermon preached within the 

present limits of Ohio, 

preached, cecupied the suburbs of the present villuze of Neweomerstown, 

The Indian capital, in which this sermon was 

in Oxford Township, Tuscarawas County. ‘The proposition to establish 

a mission among the Delawares in the Tuscarawas Valley met with such 

a degree of favor as to induce an effort, at an early day, by the zealous 

Zeisberger, who, after a stay of a few days devoted to missionary labors, 
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’ 
returned to Fricdensstadt (City of Peace), a Moravian town on the 

Beaver River (now in Lawrence County, Pennsylvania), where he had, 

during the previous year, established a mission. 

SCHONBRUNN—LT72. 
i 

In pursuance of the purpose formed in 1771, on his first visit to the 

valley of the Tuscarawas, Rey. David Zeisberger, in the early spring of 

1772, again visited the capital town of the Delawares, to make arrange- 

ments with their principal chief, Netawatwas, for the organization of a 

Moravian church and mission station in said valley. Tlis negotiations 

were eminently satisfactory, aud the chief granted for the purposes of 

the mission, lands on the Tuscarawas River from the mouth of the Still- 

water, extending northward for anumber of miles towards the Tuscarawa 

village, sugcesting the Big Spring, two miles south of New Philudelphia, 

as the most cligible site for both the mission chureh and Moravian vil- 

lage. The veteran missionary then returned to Fricdensstadt, and in 

three weeks —thut is, on the 3d day of May—he, with twenty-eight 

Moravian Indians, arrived at the Big Spring, and at once began the work 

of clearing the land, erecting houses, and building a church. Tie mis- 

sion-house, or church, was completed on the 9th of June (thoagh not 

dedicated until the loth of September), by which time a number of 

dwelling-houses had been built and occupied. On the 26th of Anzast a 

bell was put on the church, and was doubtless the first one in Ohio. 

The village was called Schénbrunn (Benutifal Spring), and was soon 

occupied by more thin two hundred Moravian Indians, chiefly from 

Friedenshiitten (Tents of Peace), on the Susquehanna, in Pennsylvania, 

exclusive of the five families that came from Friedensstadt. 

sions, during the summer, of Indians from the Susquehanna Valley, led 

hy Rev. John Ettwein, secured from Netawatwas, the liberal chief, an 

a2 JC ACCES- 

additional grant of land extending a number of miles down the Tusca- 

rawas from the mouth of Stillwater. Rev. John Ettwein returned to his 

field of labor, but Rev. Jolin George Jungman remained at Schonbrunn 

and labored there as a missionary with Rey. David Zeisherger, as did also, 

soinctimes, Rev. Jolin Weckewelder and others. Schceubrunn, before the 

year closed, contained more than sixty houses built of “squared tim- 

ber”’—also a schoolliouse—besides huts and lodges. Jt was situated in 

the present township of Goshen, Tuscarawas County. 

GNADENHUTTEN—1772. 

Joshua, a Christian Indian, brought a party of Mohicans, on the 18th 

of September, 1772, to the Tuscarawas Valley, and on the 24th laid out 

a town on the west side of the river, four miles above Schonbrunn, ealling 

it the “Upper Town.” This location, however, was not satisfactory to 

Netawatwas, who induced a change toa place about eight miles below 

Schonbrunn, oa the cast side of the Tuscarawas River, where, on the 9th 

of October, the town of Gnadenhiitten (Tents of Grace) was laid out by 

Joshua and his colony of Mohicans from Friedensstadt. It was within 

the present township of Clay, Tuscarawas County. The first sermon 

was preached there by Rev. David Zeisberger, October 17,1772. In 

1773 Friedensstadt, on the Beaver, was abaudoned, the population being 

transferred to Sch6nbrann and Guadenhitten, adding thereby consider- 

ably to their inhabitants. Rev. Jolin Roth, the resident missionary at 

Friedensstadt, aecompanicd them, and remained at Gnadenvhiitten from 

April 24, 1773, until about the middle of August, when he removed to 

Schonbrunn. Jolin Lewis Roth, who is generally believed to have been 

the first white child born within the limits of Ohio, had his birth at 

Gnadenhiitten July 4, 1773, ducing the brief stay there of his parents. 

ag above mentioned. During ‘the latter part of this year, Rev. David 

Zeisberger, Rev. Joho Hockewelder, ant Rey. John Roth were missiou- 

aries at Schonbrann, and Rev. Jolun George Jungman and Rev. John 

Jacob Schmick at Gnadenbutten. 

Rev. Jolin Ettwein, who conducted the Indians from the Susquehanna 

to Schdnbrunn, in the Tuscarawas Valley, in 1772, was born in the 

Sehwartzwald, in Germany, in L712. In 1754 he emigrated to America, 

and served the church both in Pennsylvania and North Carolina. In 

1764, he became a member of the Mission Bourd, and was consecrated 

a Bishop in 1754. Tle stood at the head of the chureh in’ Pennsylvania 

until his death, which oceurred at Bethlehem, in said State, January 2, 

1802. It does not appear that he ever visited the West, except in 1772. 

Ile was a zealous, faithfal, good man, and eminently useful during his 

long and eventful lite. 
Rev. Jolin Roth, who conducted an Indian colony from the Susque- 

hanna Valley in 1772 to Friedensstadt, a Moravian village on the Beaver 

River, and who, the next year, went to the Tuscarawas Valley, was a 

native of Sarmund, a village in the Mark Brandenburg, Prossia, where 

he was born February 3, 1726. Ile settled in Bethlehem, Peunsylvania, 

in July, 1756, and three years thereafter (1759) he became a Moravian 

missionary. He entered into the married relation with Maria Agnes 

Plingstag, at Bethlehem, on the b6th of August, 1770. As already stated, 

he, in Juve, 1772, accompanied some Christian Indians from the Sus- 

quchanna Valley to the west as far as Fricdensstadt, where he remained 

until the next year, when he removed to Guadenhutten, reaching that 

villuge April 24, 1773. In August of this year he removed to Schon- 

brunn, and remained there until after the breaking out of the Dunmore 

war in 1774, when he returned to Bethlehem, and was never again iden- 

tified with the ‘Tuscarawas missions. Soon after his return to Pennsyl- 

vania he was called to serve the church at Mount Joy, and subsequently 

was Moravian minister at Emmaus, Hebron, and York, where he died 

July 22,1791, and was buried at Bath, in said State. The son, John 

Lewis Roth, was cdueated at Nazareth Hall, being a member of the class 

of 1785, the first-organized in that institution. Ile married, removed to 

Bath, where his father was buried, and died there on the 25th of Septem- 

ber, 1811. His mother died at Nazareth, Pennsylvania, on the 25th of 

February, 1805. 

LICHTENAU—NEW SCHONBRUNN—SALEM. 

Such was the degree of prosperity that had attended Schonbrunn and 

Gnadenhiitten, that their joint population agzrezated, at the close of the 

year 1775, upwards of five hundred. The establishment of a third mis- 

sion station in that valley was, therefore, taken into consideration early 

in the year 1776. Revs. David Zeisberger and John Heekewelder, with 

eight families, numbering thirty-five persons, with a view of building 

another Moravian town, encamped, on the 12th of April, 1776, on the 

site of the future village, two miles or more below the junction of the 

Tuscarawas and Walhonding Rivers (now Coshocton), on the east bank 

of the Muskingum River. A mission-house was soon built, which, until 

the erection of a chapel, served as a place of worship. 

ealled Lichtenau (Pasture of Light), was situated in the present town- 

fhe new tewn, 

ship of Tuscarawas, in Coshocton County. It had a rapid growth tor 

several years, having had a considerable accession in Apvil, 1777, from 

Schonbrunn, when, owing to a combination of causes, that hitherto pros- 

perous mission station was abandoned. High hopes of Lichtenau were 

cherished until early in 1779, when some hostile Wyandot and Mingo 

warriors, having made it a rendezvous and the starting-point for a new 

war-path to the Ohio River; and one or two of the surrounding tribes 

becoming more and more unfriendly, its abandonment was soon deter 

mined upon, which was gradaally accomplished. Rev. Wm. Edwards, 

one of the missionaries, in April, 1779, left Lichtenau and moved up 

the Tuscarawas River to Guadenhtitten. During the month of Decem- 

ber, 1779, Rev. David Zeisberger left with another colony, and passed 

up the Tuscarawas to a point a short distance above Schénbrunn, anid 

commenced building a town, to which was given the name of New Schon- 

brunn. Tt was situated a mile or more below the present town of New 

Philadelphia, in what is new Goshen Township, Tuscarawas County. 

And in the spring of 1780, Rev. John Heekewelder, with all the Cheis- 

tian Indians that remained at Lichtenau, left it and started the town of 

Salem, on the west bank of the Tuscarawas, about six miles below 

Gnadenhiitten. [ts site was in the present township of Salem, Tuses- 

rawas County, about sixteen miles below the county seat of said county. 

The chapel here was dedicated on the 22d of May, 1780, and in it Rey. 

John Heckewelder and Sarah Obnebeore,a mission teacher, were united in 

marriage Jaly 4.1780, and which was probably one of the first weddings 

of white people within the present limits of Ohio, Rev. Bernard Adan 

Grube, a veleran missionary, then temporarily in the West, being the 

officiating minister, Te was born in 171A, near Mrfurt, Germany, and 

died at Bethichem in Tsus, at the age of ninety-three years. 
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Xev. Gottlob Senseman, a missionary from Pennsylvania, arrived dur- 

ing the year 17S0, and was assigned to duty at New Schoubrunn, And 

during the autumn of this your, Rev, Michacl Jung arrived, and became 

the assistant missionary at Gnadenhiitten, Rev. William Edwards being 

the principal. Rey. David Zeisberger was superintendent of all the 

Tuscarawas Valley stations, and itinerated constantly from church to 

church. 

THE PERILS OF TI[E MORAVIANS. 

Daavoidable complications growing out of the Revolutionary War, as 

well as out of the border warfare between the white settlers east of the 

Ohio River and the Judian tribes west of it, and, incidentally. other 

causes, soon produced a condition of things unfavorable to their growth 

and success, and tended to render the Moravian settlements in the 

Tuscarawas Valley’of quite wicertain duration. Their annals show that 

they were thus fav anything but permanent, and were equally transitory 

afterwards, as their subsequent history clearly shows. Certainly the 

history of the Moravian mission in the Tuscarawas Valley well illus- 

trates the mutability of human attsirs! They were the victims of cir- 

eumstances untoward in their nature, and in a great measure uncontrol- 

lable, and before which these mission stations soon succumbed, for a time 

atleast. Their Jocation in the then warlike state of atfairs was excced- 

ingly unfavorable to them. They were situated, unlappily for them, 

between the British post at Detroit and the American or Colonial mili- 

tary post at the “}orks of the Ohio,” now Pittsburgh; and, on the other 

hand, these doomed villages were situated between the hostile Wyandots 

and other tribes on the Sandusky Plains, and in the valley ot cue San- 

dusky River, and the frontiersmen cast of the Ohio River in Western 

Virginia and Pennsylvania. Between the british at Detroit and the 

Colonists at Pittsburgh a state of war existed, and had existed for years 

between the governments they respectively represented. So, also, there 

existed feclings of intense hostility between the savaye Sandusky tribes 

and the white settlers east of the Ouio River. 

tween four hostile parties, if will be scen at a glance how dificult it was 

for the missionaries and their converts to maintain a position of strict 

neutrality towards all these respective combatants, aud avoid all suspi- 

cion of aiding one or the other of those contending factions. As friends 

of peace, the Moravians were disposed, not only from principles and in- 

clination, but from motives of interest also, to maintain the position of 

Being thus situated be- 

neutrals between the aforesaid antagonistic parties; but such was their 

unfortunate location, and such the unfriendly circumstances by which 

they were surrounded, that suspicions of treachery towards one party or 

the others, seemed almost unavoidable, however well they maintained 

their attitude of neutrality. 

such as to living censure upon them, now by the British emissaries for 

The combination of circumstances was 

favoring the cause of the Colonist, and then by the Colonists for favor- 

ing British interests; and again by the frontier settlers for fayoring the 

Sandusky savages, and then the latter would charge treachery upon them 

for giving “aid and comfort” to the frontiersmen! ‘Thus the exceeding 

perilousness of the condition of Moravian interests in the Tuscarawas 

Walley can be readily seen. Dhe crisis came in the aulumn of 1781. 

THEIR CAPTURE AND REMOVAL TO SANDUSKY, 

The missionaries were charged with being spics and having held trea- 

sonable correspondence with the Americans at Pittsburgh, and perhaps 

at sonic other points. Upon this charge the missionaries and all their 

Christian converts in the "Fuscarawas Valley were arrested by Captain 

Matthew Elliott, a British eruissary, who had under his command about 

three hundred hostile Ladiaus. They, making no resistance, were made 

captives, September 11, 1781, and, by an overpowering foree, compelled 

to Jeave their much loved homes, and take up the line of march for the 
5 Sandusky Liver, which they reached on the first day of October, afler a 

journey of twenty days, of great privations and imuch saifering. The 

missionaries that were thus forcibly removed were Revs. Zeisherger, 

Senseman, and Juneman, of New Schoubrunns Revs. Heckewelder auc 

Juny, of Salem; and Rev. Willis Edwards, of Gouadenhutten. The 

point at which they were left to tike care of themselves, their wives and 

children, aud Judian captives, was on the banks of the Sandusky Liver, 

ee ee ee 

not far from where the Broken Sword Creek empties into it, about te), 

miles from Upper Sandusky. They at once proceeded to look up a lucy. 

tion, and without delay built a village of small huts to protect themselves 

against the inclemency of the weather. This village, which soon ton: 

the name of “Cuptive’s Town,” was situated on the bank of the San. 

dusky River, probably a mile above the mouth of the Broken Sword, in 

the present township of Antrim, Wyandot County. 

TRIAL AND ACQUITTAI, OF THE MISSIONARIES. 

On the I4th of October the missionaries were summoned by the 
British commandant ut Detroit, to appear before him for trial Accord. 

ingly, on the 25th of October, Revs, Zeisberger, Heckewelder, Senseman, 

and Edwards started for Detroit, to meet the charges against them, 

They travelled across the Black Swamp to the Maumee River, and from 

thence to Detroit, where they arrived after a weary journey of many 

days. ; 

Major De Peyster, the commandant, who at once entered into a colloquy 

with them touching the charges that had been lodged with him against 

them. They were treated well, and had a final hearing on the 9th of 

November, when they were discharged by the commandant, pronounced 

not guilty, and permitted to return to their families and friends on the 

Sandusky, whom they rejoined on the 22d of November. 

Soon after their arrival they were ushered into the presence of 

CAPTURE AND IMPRISONMENT OF SCHEBOSIT AND HIS PARTY. 

On the day the missionaries started for Detroit, Suebosh, a native 

assistant missionary, organized a force at *Captive’s Town” of Moravian 

Indians, to go to the Tuscarawas towns, to gather some of the corn they 

had raised there during the preceding summer, with which they intended 

to return to Sandusky, and thus save their suffering friends there froi 

perishing. They were captured, however, by a party of Americans, com- 

manded by Col. David Williamson, and held as captives for a time at 

Pittsburgh, whither they were taken. The object of this expedition of 

Col. Williamson, in the autumn of L781, was to remove all the Moravian 

Indians they could find on the Tuscarawas to Pittsburgh, under the 

belicf that they had not Kept faith with them as against the hostile 

Sandusky savages; but they found themselves anticipated in the inglo- 

rious achievement of breaking up the mission, that having already been 

accomplished by the British. 

A small church editice was erected for worship in * Captive’s Town” 

before winter (which proved to be one of great. severity) lad fully set in. 

It was built of small logs, the spaces between them being filled with 

moss, aud was completed December 8. Many privations and great sut 

ferings were endured, especially by the women and children, because of 

the severity of the weather and scarcity of provisions. For the purpose 

of relieving the sutferings of these poor, starving Tadians, it was decider 

to make one more effort (that of Schebosh having failed) to procure some 

corn from the Tuscarawas Valley, thousands of bushels of which, of their 

own raising, still remaining on the stalks there, and trom which, durinz 

the preceding autiunn, they were forcibly driven by the British emissary, 

Elliott. 

them, embracing men, women, and children, left *Captive’s Town” Jate 

In pursuance of this purpose, about one hundred and titty of 

in February, to go to their cornfields on the Tuscarawas, to gather the 

corn they had raised. On their arrival they divided theie forces about 

equally between the three villuzes, andl proceeded at once, with enersy, 

to gather the corn, and make a speedy return to Sandusky with it for 

the relief of their captive friends there, who were threatened with star 

vation. But in this noble enterprise they were defeated, and sad, sad 

was the fate of about two-thirds of those who had volunteered in the 

good work of ministering to Ue imperilled and sudering Christian cayr 

tives in the valley of the Sandusky, 

THE CAVTURE AND MASSACKE. 

Allusion has been made to the unfortunate location of the Moravian 

mission stations on the Tuscarawas —unfortunate in relation to the 

American military post at Pittsburgh and the English imilitary post at 

Detroit—and equally unfortunate as between the frontier settlers east of 

the Ohio and the hostile aud vindictive savage enemies of Lhe whites on 
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the Sandusky. The fatter, in making their marauding and murderous 

incursions beyond the Olio River, would frequently halt at the Moravian 

villages, and partake of their lospitalities; and likewise on their return 

with their captives and property stolen from the white settlers, a similar 

halt was made, if they Supposed that they were not elosely pursued. Tt 

is quite probable some of this stolen property was left with the Christian 

Indians, either carelessly or in payment of supplics obtained from them. 

_The hospitalities above mentioned were virtually enforced—were be- 

stowed of necessity—in order to ward off the suspicion and hostility of 

the savages. It was compulsory kindness bestowed, as is alleged, for 

self-protection, and was extended in equal measure, and under similar 

restraint, and for the same purpose, upon the whites as upon the Indians. 

The latter, failing to secare the co-operation of these Christian Indians 

in their war movements seainst the whites, charged them with being in 

sylnpathy with their enemies, the frontiersmen east of the Ohio River; 

and the latter were no less disposed to suspect them of treachery, because 

they would not make common cause with them aginst their enemies on 

the Sandusky. The aforesaid enforced acts of hospitality and kinliess 

were alleged as proof of the correctness of their suspicions; and these 

suspicions were further streugthened by the fact that during a season of 

pleasant weather, early in February, some war parties, probably from 

the Sandusky regions, had made raids into the white settlements and 

committed various thefts and some murders—among the killed being the 

family of Williain Wallace, consisting of his wife and five children; and 

they also carried Jolin Carpenter into captivity at the same time. The 

early period in the season when those Indian visitations were made and 

outrages committed, induced the belief that the murderers of the Wal- 

lace family and the captors of Carpenter were the Moravian Indians or 

others who had received “aid and comfort” from them while on their 

murderous raid. In either ease, the frontiersmen determined to hold 

the Christian Indians of the Tuscarawas responsible for the atrocities 

perpetrated, and inflict chastisement upon them; and for tiis purpose 

they proeceded to organize an adequate force of mounted men anit move 

with all practical celerity to the Tuscarawas Indian villages, they having 

beard of the return there of a considerable number of their former occu- 

pants, for the avowed object of gathering corn. 

The force, consisting of about ninety men, that charged itself with the 

duty of capturing and punishing those Christian Indians, at work in 

their own cornfields, from which they had been driven the preceding 

autumn, rendezyoused, early in March, 1782, at Mingo Bottom (three 

wiles below the present city of Steubenville), under the command of Col. 

David Williamson. Rev. Dr. Joseph Doddridge, in his * Indian Wars,” 

speaking of Col. Williamson’s men, says that “they were not vagabonds 

or miscreants, but many of them were men of the first standing in the 

country.” On the night of the 5th of March. * this corps of volunteer 

militia” arrived within @ mile of Gnadenhiitten, the middle one of the 

three Indian villages (New Schdnbrunn being above it and Salem below), 

where they met Schebosh. a half breed Indian convert, and a man of con- 

sideration among them, and deliberately, and ia cold blood, killed bim. 

And on reaching the village they murdered another man; also a woman. 

By treacherously promising protection, they disarmed the Indians at 

Gnadenhiitten, and likewise those at Salem, whom they brousht to the 

first named place. Col. Williamson and his militia having by falsehood 

and deceit obtained entire control of these now defenceless Christian In- 

dians, they fettered them, and confined them in two well-cuarded houses. 

Thas shamefully and treacherously were more than ninety Moravian 

Indians inveicled to their destruction, many of whom being helpless 

women and children. And the number would have been increased by 

about fifty, if the “militiamen” had suceceded in capturing those at 

New Shrénbrunn, which they attempted, but in which they were happily 

foiled. Suspecting treachery and a murderous intent, those at the Jatter 

piace, on hearing of the capture and imprisonment of their brethren at 
the two other villages, made their escape barely in time to avoid cap- 
ture. d 

Colonel Williainson submitted the fate of his helpless and, as we think, 

innocent captives to his men for decision, the alternative being to take 
them as prisoners to Fort Pitt, or to butcher them! The latter method 
of disposing of them prevailed by a larce majority, only e/j//een men ot 
the entire command favoring the proposition of dealing with them as 

| 

prisoners! “Cdnd they wefe then and there, March 8, 1732, murdered in 

cold blnol!? “With gun and spear, and tomahawk and sealping-knife, 

and bludgeon and mallet, the wholesale, brutal murder of these peace- 

able, innocent, defenceless people was accomplished!’ © The work of 

death prowressed in these slauchter-louscs,” says Howe, * until not a 

sigh or moan was heard to proclaim the existence of jiuiman life within!” 

The torch was then applied to those prison-houses of woe and death, 

and, with ninety-four murdered Indian bodies, consumed! Two, and 

only two, of the whole number of captives, in some extraordinary, if not 

miraculous manner, escaped with their lives. The story of the deliver. 

ance of two Indian boys, notwithstanding one of them, named Thomas, 

was knocked down and sealped, has been often told, and need not be 

repeated here; suffice it to say, that they lived many years, to bear tes- 

timony, in after times, to the savage cruelty of the men of Col. William- 

son’s command towards the Moravian Indians they so cruelly murdered. 

The Moravian historian, Loskiel, details at length the story of this 

atrocious massacre, and characterizes it as “the most infamous act in 

the border wars of the west,” and as “the most disgraceful event in the 
history of the country.” : 

Kev. Dr. Doddridge, in his account of what he calls the “ Moravian 

campaign,” uphesitatingly pronounces this act of the “militia” as an 

And it does indeed make for us 

the darkest, eruclest, bloodiest page in the history of the Nortlwest. 

“A terrible tragedy,” another historian ealls it. “ Over this horrid deed,” 

“atrocious and unqualified inurder.” 

says another, “humanity must shed tears of commiseration as long as 

the record of it shall remain.” 

The incidents of this butchery are so revolting, that we have purposely 

refrained from giving the details of the infamous outrage at any consider- 

able length. Would that the chapter which relates the events of the 

expedition of Col. Williamson to the Indian towns in the Tuscarawas 

Valley could be torn from our country’s history; but, to our great mor- 

tification, that cannot be done. The record of that murder is “a ghost 

that will not down at our bidding.” 

The historian of Western Virginia and Pennsylvania (Rev. Dr. Joseph 

Doddridgce) was personally acquainted with Col. Williamson, and in his 

“Tndian Wars” pronounces him to have been “a brave, humane man, and 

not cruel.” 
was only a militia oflicer, he was without power to prevent the murder 

{fe says, by way of mitigation, that as * Col. Williamson 

of those Christian Indians, against the decision of so large a majority 

(abont four to one) of self-willed, determined, vindictive men, who had 

recently been greatly exasperated by the horrible murder, by Indians, of 

the Wallace family.” 

the Indians as captives, and remove them as prisoners to Pittsburgh, but 

was unable to enforce his wishes, and that therefore “his memory rests 

His strong desire was, says Doddvidge, to treat 

under wninerded obloquy.” Whether justly or unjustly, Col. Williamson 

has borne much of the responsibility of the massacre of the Moravian 

Tndians of the Tuscarawas Valley. 

to his memory to state that be did not lose standing with his country- 

men on account of his connection with the expedition or command 

which committed these outrageous murders, as not long thereafter they 

It will, however, be an act of justice 

gave him undoubted evidence of their continued confidence and regard 

by electious to positions of honor and responsibility, civil as well as 

-military. 

It is highly probable that a majority of Col. Williamson's militiamen 

did not set out on their expedition with the purpose of murdering the 

Moravian Indians, but simply to take them prisoners, although the kill- 

ing of Schebosh before reaching Gnadenhutten, and two others soon 

after entering the village, shows that some of them at least were bent 

on murder! Tlaving, however, bad their feelings greatly outraged by 

the then recent murder of the Wallace funily, and dwelling on the out 

rage as the theme of their conversation on their mareh, they naturaliy 

became more and more sanguinary and vindictive in their temper as 

they progressed in their expedition. And it has been further proclaimed 

that they 

found the dress of Mrs. Wallace, still bloody, at one of the missivn 

in mitigation of their brutality, if not in justification of it, 

towns, and thereupon rashly, Hlogieally, insanely rushed to the conclu 

sion that those with whom that dress was found were the murderers of 

the Wallace family, and that then, in the exeeution of the aerthought, 

they decided upou the commission of the brutal murder of innocent 
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toomen and children, whatever might be believed as te the guilt of the 

men they massacred, 

But the charge of immrder against the Moravian Indians was undouht- 

edly an act of great injustice to them. Their guilly participation, di- 

recily or indirectly, in the murder of any white persons has never been 

established. Rev. Dr. Doddridve says that the charze of complicity 

by the Moravians with the hostile fudians in the murder of the families 

of the western frontiersmen, and which served as a pretext for their de- 

struction, “was utterly false.” It has always been the judement of the 

public that the seventy men, or thereabouts, of Colonel Williamson's 

command who voted in favor of killing ninety-six Moravian Indians at 

Gnadephiitten, on the Tuscarawas Liver, March 8, 1782, were guilty of 

an atrocious murder. 

history! 

So say the general public, and so saith all reliable 

CAPTIVE’S TOWN ABANDONED IN 1782. 

Owing to the hostile feclings of the tribes in the Sandusky region 

towards the remnant of Moravian Indians at * Captives Town,” it was 

deemed necessary to abandon it and seek s location elsewhere. To return 

to the Tuscarawas Valley was not to be thought of, as Col. William- 
son's men had burnt all their habitations in the villages before leaving 

them. And if that had not been done, the British commandant at De- 

troit would not have permitted it, first, for State reasons, and secondly, 

because it would have been construed to mean a defiant menace, and 

have inevitably led to their extermination. Said commandant (Major 

De Peyster) generously tendered them aid and encouragement, providerl 

they would establish a mission station on Huron River (now called 

Clinton). They, after due deliberation, accepted of his proposition, and 

commenced a setticment on said river, about thitty miles north of De- 

troit, July 21, 1782, calling the village New Gnadenhutten. The mis 

sionavies and their fimilics left Captive’s Town in the spring, upon the 

invitation of Major De Peyster, and reached Detroit May 10,1752, where 

they remained until their removal up the Huron or Clinton River, in 

July,as above stated. Many of the Indians at Captive’s Town had found 

it necessary to disperse during the winter to procure food; others proba- 

bly relapsed into heathenism under the pressure of surrounding circuin- 

stances; still others probably were unwilling, for various reasons, to go 

with their brethren to-the [Luron River, so that the remnant of Chris- 

tian Indians on the Sandusky, after the murder of nincty-four of them 

on the Tusearawas, was comparatively small. The few that remained at 

Captive’s Town after the departure of the missionaries and their families 

and converts for Detroit, about the last of April, were driven out and 

disperscd by order of Captain Pipe, a Delaware chief of the Wolf tribe, 

who was an unrelenting enemy to the Moravians. Ilfeuceforth for four 

years (from 1782 to 1786) uo Moravian mission station existed within 
the present limits of Ohio. 

Of the six Moravian missionarics who were removed to Sandusky in 

1781, and who went to Detroit in May, 1782, Rev. John George Jangman 

wag the only one who never afterwards identified Lissself with any mis- 

sions among the Indians of Ohio. He was born April 19,1720, at ILock- 

enheim, in the Palatinate. Jn 1781. he emigrated to America, and sct- 

tled near Oley, in Pennsylvania, where he beeame aeynainted with the 

Morayians and united with them. After his arrival at Detroit in May, 

1782, he returned to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he died, after a long 

retirement from active service, July 17, 1SO8,in the cighty-ninth year of 

his age. 

PILGERRUI MISSTON, FOUNDED IN 1786 

The Pilgerruh Mission, known also as * Pilgrim's Rest,” was estab- 

lished in the summer of 1786, on the east bank of the Cuyshova River, 

in what is now Independence township, Cuyahorn County, distant from 

the mouth of said river (now Cleveland) ten or twelve miles. The colony 

was led from the vicinity of Detroit by Revs. Zeisherger, Heekewelder, 

and Edwards, and was composed chiefly of those who were captured by 

Matthew Elliott, at the Tuscarawas villazes, in L7St, aud who had lived 

principally, since that time, at New Gnadenhiitten. Pilgrim's Rest was 

not intended to be a permauecut mission, but only a stopping-place for a 

| 

| 

year or two, with the purpose of an early removal to their former locali- 

tics in the Tuscarawas Valley. Soon huts were built and corn was 

planted, the mission being located upon the site of an old abandoned 

village of the Ottawas, the land being therefore cleared, so that by the 

last of June they were in comfortable habitations. A chapel was also 

erected, and dedicated on the 10th of November. 

A resolution was adopted by Congress, on the 24th of August, 1784, 

inviting the remnant of the expatriated or exiled Moravian Indians of 

the ‘Tuscarawas to return to their former homes, guarantecing them the 

protection of the government, and tendering to them, at the same time, 

a quantity of corn, as well as blankets, axes, and hoes, as a donation; 

but the opposition of certain Indian tribes to their return to their former 

village was so manifest, that they decided to seck another home, and 

not, for the present at least (notwithstanding the generous legislation of 

Congress in their behalf), attempt to return to the Tuscarawas Valley. 

They stood firm in their decision to abandon *Pilgrim’s Rest,” how- 

ever, and locate elsewhere. Accordingly on the 19th of April, 1787, 

the colony, under the leadership of Rey. Zeisberger, took up their line 

of march westward towards the Pettquotting, now called ILuron River, 

which empties into Lake Eric at the town of Huron, in Evie County, 

though Black River was their destination at first, but, on arriving there, 

circumstances secmed not te favor it as a mission station. 

NEW SALEM, FOUNDED IN 1787. 

New Salem was established on the east bank of the Huron River, a few 

miles from its mouth, in the present township of Milan, in Erie County, 

in the spring of L787, by the colony from ** Pilgrim’s Rest.” There some 

old, but then unoccupied plantations, were found, and upon which they 

built ** New Salem.” 

the village and mission soon enjoyed a good degree of prosperity. 

The chapel was erected and oceupicd in June, and 

Revs. 

Zeisberger, Mdwards, and Jung were the principal missionaries at this 

new station, at the beginning, but Rev. Gottlob Senseman joined it after- 

That was the year of its greatest prosperity, 

Bat 

an impending Indian war rendered the condition of the mission preeari- 

wards, in the: year 1790. 

the congregation then numbering two hundred and twelve persons. 

ous, a war which culminated, for this year at least, in the defeat of Gen- 

eral Ilarmer, at the junction of the St. Mary’s and St. Joseph’s (now Fort 

Wayne), in October, 1790. ‘Phe continued existence of Indian hostilities 

rendered it inexpedicnt to remain much longer at New Salem. It was, 

therefore, resolved to abandon it early in 1791, witich was accordingly 

donein April of satd year, the mission being removed to the Canada side 

of the Detroit River, and established, by invitation of their owners, on 

lands belonging to Piliott and MeKee, both of whom had been their 

bitter enemies. They called this mission the Watch-Tower. 

Nev. Gottlob Senseman, after the abandonment of New Salem, in 1791, 

was never afterwards connected with Moravian missions amony the Ohio 

Indians. 

in Canada, the last of which was at Fairfield, situated on the right bank 

Ie was, however, identified with other missions, principally 

of-the river Thames, in the present township of Oxford, Canada West. 

where he deceased January 4, 1800. 

Rey. Michael Jung was a native of Engoldsheim, Provinee of Alsace, 

Germany, where he was born January 5, 1743. Ile came to America in 

1751, and settled at Broadbay, in Maine, where he joined the Moravians. 

Ie removed to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, in 1767, where he qualified 

himself for the ministry, and. commenced his missionary labors in 1750, 

in the Tuscarawas Valley, and continued to exercise his ministerial fane- 

In 1813, he 

retired to Litiz,a Moravian town in Pennsylvania, where he died Decein- 

ber 13, 1826, at the advanced ave of almost eighty-four years. New Salem 

tions at various points for the period of thirty-three years. 

was the last mission to which le was attached within the present lunits 

of Ohio. 

RE-ESTABLISHIMENT OF TUSCARAWAS MISSIONS, 

For various reasons theve were no Moravian missions within the pres- 

ent limits of Ohio from the spring of 1791, when New Salem was ahan- 

doned, until the location and building of the village of Goshen and the 

rebuilding of Guadeuhutten, both in the Tuscarawas Vadley, in the year 
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. IWISTORY OF VAN WERE AND 

1798. The colony that entered upon this enterprise was under the direc- 

tion of Revs. Zeisberver, Mortimer, Heckewelder, and Madwards, and was 

composed chiefly of Christian Uudians from the Fairticld Mission, on the 

river Thames, in Canada. The two last named located themselves and a 

portion of the colony before midsummer upon the site of Gnadenhutten, 

where Rey. Joh Heckewelder had a house built, which was finished and 

occupied September 9, 1798. The two first named arrived in October, 

179%, and built the villkuze of Goshen upon the old Schonbrann tract, on 

the west bank of the Tuscarawas River, seven miles above Gnadenhuatten, 

in the present township of Goshen, Tuscarawas County, about two iiles 

below New Philadelphia. 

Rev. Jolin IMeckewelder was no longer a missionary proper, but made 

Gnadenhiilten his headquarters as © Agent of the Society for Propagating 

the Gospel.’ This was a Moravian organization incorporated by “Act of 

the Pennsylvania Legislature,” for the purpose implied in its title. Con- 

gress had invited the Moravians to re-establish their mission in the Tus- 

earawas Valley, and had donated to them twelve thousand acres of land 

to aid in the work of Indian civilization and evangelization. Four thou- 

sand acres were surveyed so as to include the old Schonbrann villuge site, 

four thousand to include (ruudenhitten, and the remaining four thousand 

to embrace Salem. These several tracts were conveyed to the aforesainl 

socicty, in trust, for the purpose of propagating the gospel among the 

heathen on the Tuscarawas, or rather, as the act of iucorporation expresses 

it, “for civilizing the Indians and promoting Christianity among them.” 

Said society, of which Bishop Ettwein was the president, appointed Rev. 

John Heckewelder its agent, in 1788, to execute the trust in accordance 

with the terins of the grant, which remained in a state of abeyance until 

1798, when, for the performance of his duties as agent, he made his resi- 

dence at Gnadenhiitten, as above stated. The foregoing tracts of land 

were surveyed, pursuant to an act of Congress bearing date June ., 1796, 

although several “Acts of Congress” had been previously passed, pledz- 

ing the government to grant donations of land to the Moravians in the 

Tuscarawas Valley. These several “Acts” bear date May 20, 1785; July 

27, 1787; and September 3, 1783. These lands were under the superin- 

tendence of Kev. Jolin Heckewelder, who, as agent, leased and managed 

them in the interest of the Tuscarawas Mission, embracing the two sta- 

tions of Goshen and Gnadenhiitten, from 1793 until IS10. 

These two Moravian villages met with various successes and reverses. 

Soon the whites settled around them; some as lessees upon their lands, 

whose influence generally was pernicious upon the weak, haif-disciplined 

Moravian Indians. They introduced ardent spirits among them, although 

the Territorial Governor and Judges had passed a law, in answer to peti- 

tions from Revs. Zeisberger, Heckewelder, and Mortimer, granting them 

the power of prohibiting its sale and use. Other vicious habits of the 

whites were gradually adopted. in spite of the efforts and restraining in- 

fluence of the missionaries. Some of the converts, yielding to the malign 

influences to which they were subjected, fell into evil ways, and some 

even lapsed into heathenism, and became castaways. The missionaries 

grew old, and lost in a measure their influence with their proselytes, be- 

ing unable to give them the requisite personal attention. Gradually the 

number of Indians in these villages diminished by deaths, removals west- 

ward, and by the encroachments and demoralizing intluence of the white 
settlers. At length there were few or no Indians ontside of these villages 

to proselyte, by reason of their removal westward. 

debility, and ultimately the death of the most influential and successful 

missionaries were felt as a serious calamity, and creatly retarded their 

prosperity. Thus matters gradually progressed from bad to worse, 

evidence of the decadence and ultimate extinction of these Moravian 

Christian Missions becoming more and more manifest every year, until 

the final removal from the valley, in 1824, of the Moravian Indians, the 

last little remnant of them ther joining the Fairficld Mission in Canada. 

Meantiine, the age, 

RE-ESTABLISU MENT OF NEW SALEM MISSION IN 1804. 

In the autumn of 1803 Bishop Loskicl, the eminent Moravian histo- 

rian, made an vilicial visit to the Tuscarawas Mission, and held a confer- 

ence with tho missionaries at Goshen, from October 10tt: to the QIst, at 

which it was decided to re-establish the New Salem Mission on the 

Huron River, which had been abandoned in 1791. Lu pursuauce of this 
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parpose, Rev. Mr. Oppelt and Rev. John Ben Haven removed a fragment 

of Christian Indians from Fairficld, in Canada, to the Hudson River, in 

the spring of TS04, and located them near or ou the site of New Salem, 

within Milan township, Erie County. According to some authorities, 

Rev. Christian Frederick Dencke superintended this mission. Dut small 

suceess attended the enterprise, however, and it hada brief career, the 

little remnant of converts soon removing to some point on the Sandusky 

River, from which they not long after finally scattered. 

Rev. George Henry Loskiel, author of a “Tfistory of the Missions of 

the Moravians among the American Indians,” was born November 7, 

770, at Angerimunde, in Curland, and came to the United States in 

1802, having been during that year conseeratedl a bishop. THe became 

a Moravian in 1759, Was appointed superintendent of the mission in 

ILis 

history of the Moravian missions in Aimevica was published in London 

in 1794. His death took place at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, February 

23, 1814. ; 

Livonia in 1782, and oceupied other positions of responsibility. 

OTHER TUSCARAWAS MISSIONARIES. 

Rev. Benjamin Mortimer remained a missionary at the Tuscarawas 

Mission from 1798 until atter the death of the venerable, patriarchal 

Zeisberger, in the year 1808, and subsequently became the pastor of a 

Moravian church in New York city, where he died November 10, 1334. 

He was a native of England, and was a minister of character and talents. 

tev. Lewis ifucbner was a missionary on the Tuscarawas in the year 

1800, and for a number of years thereafter, probably until 1805. He 

was anative American, born at Nazareth, Northampton County, Penn- 

sylvania, Aucust &. 1761, and was educated in his native town. 

Rey. John Joachim Hagen became one of the missionaries at Goshen 

in 1804. 

And Rey. Abraham Luckenbach ministered to the Moravian Indians 

on the Tusearawas until the final abandonment of the mission and the 

dispersion of the converts in 1824. Ile was born May 5, 1777, in Lehigh 

County, Pennsylvania, and was educated at Nazareth, where he was a 

teacher in 1797. He became a missionary among the Indians in the year 

1800, and served as such, at various missions, for forty-three years, When 

he retired to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he died, March 8, 1834, 

having attained to the age of almost seventy-seven years. 

REV. DAVID ZEISBFRGER—REV. JOHN HECKEWELDER, 

Before giving the details of the final termination of the Moravian 

mission stations in the Tuscarawas Valley, we may be permitted to give 
more extended biographical or memorial sketches of two of the most 

distinguished of the missionaries (Revs. Zeisherger and Heckewelder) 

that were connected with them. So long, so intimately, so conspicuously 

were they identified with them, that biographical sketehes of them 

amount substantially to a history of those mission stations. ‘ More 

abundant in labors” were they than all others; from the infancy of those 

missions until they reached the period of their decadence, were they 

with and of them; and so zealous and faithful were they, so devoted to 

their high calling, a3 to be, preeminently, (re missionaries to the Tudians 

of the “ Upper Ohio Valley.” The last named, Rev. John MHeckewelder, 

caine to the Tuscarawas Valley in L761, and did not finally leave it until 

1810, covering a period, with some long intervals of absence, of forty- 

nine years; and the former, Rev. David Zeisberger, first came in 1772. 

and died there in 1808, a period of thirty-six years, including some inter- 

vals of absence also. So eminent had they become, by reason of their 

early-time arrival and theie long-continued services; and such, indeed, 

was their intimate identification with our pioncer history, in fact were 

“parts and parcels of it,” to a large extent, that, in the opinion of many, 

they shave, by no means inconsiderably, with others in the honor of 

being the founders of our Slate. 

They were both scholarly men, familiar with several of the modern 

languages, and spoke a varicty of Indian dialects fluently, and were also 

voluminous writers. Their acknowledyed ability and talents, and their 
ia undoubted and well-merited chins as “men of letters,” gave them a 

place in the fore-front, and secured them more than an ordinary degree 

of influcoce, not only as missionaries, but also as authors and civilians. 
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96 JHSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OIITIO. 

REV. DAVID ZEISBELGER, 

Rev. David Zeisberger was born ina sinall village named Zauchtenthal, 

Moravian (now ou the railroad from Cracow to Vienna), on Good Friday, 

April 11, 1721. 

tinguished Bohemian reformer, Jolin Huss. They removed to Hernhut, 

the chief seat of the Moravians in Burope, in 1726, snd came to America 

in 1756, and settled in Georgia. They, however, left their son David at 

Ife was an apt scholar, “ learning 

Ilis parents were believers in nud followers of the dis- 

Hernhut, to finish his education. 

Latin with the facility that he aflerwards displayed in acquiring a knowl- 

edge of the Indian languages.” Soon after he was fifteen years of age 

he was taken to Holland by Count Zinzendorf, where he soon learned the 

Dutch language, spoken by the Iollanders. When he was seventecn he 

embarked at London for the New World, and soon joined his parents. 

David spent several years in Georgia and South Carolina, and in 1740 

went to Pennsylvania. In 1741 the village of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 

was commenced, and lie catly identified himself with it, which soon 

became, and has ever since remained, “the chief seat of the Moravian 

Church in Amevics.” There his father died in 1744, and his mother in 

1746. 
David soon developed a character for courage, talents, energy, resolu- 

tion, and sclf-abnegation that marked him as one adapted to the imis- 

sionary service among the aborigines of this country. In 1744-45 he 
devoted himself to the study of the Indian languages, first at Bethlehem, 

then in the Mohawk Valley, where he perfected himsclf in the Mohawk 

tongue. Here he came under the suspicion of being a spy, and sutfered 

imprisonment both in Albany and New York, but, being found innoceut, 

was discharged. Not long afterwards he was selected as the — sociate 

of Bishop Spangenberg, to make negotiations with the Iroquois Con- 

federacy in regard to the transfer of the Shekomeko Mission to the 

Wyoming. [fle impressed the Onondagas so favorably that they adopted 
him into the ‘Turtle Tribe of that nation, and gave him an Indian name, 

He made extensive explorations of the Susquehanna and its branches, 

acting as an interpreter frequently, and serving as assistant missionary 

at Shamokin. 
Rey. David Zeisberger was ordained to the ministry at Bethlehem, 

February 16, 1749, aud at once proceeded to minister to the Shamokin 

Mission, which was situated near the present town of Sunbury, Pena- 

sylvania. In 1750 besmade a voyage to Europe in the interest of Ame- 

rican missions, returing in the following June. He made frequent 

visits to the Onondagas, to Wyoming, to New York, to New England, 

and various other places, always to promote the wellare of existing imis- 

sions or to establish new ones. He also attended the treaty held with 

the Indians at: Philadelphia in 1756; at Easton, in July, 1757; and 

again in October, 1753. 

Carolina, and in 1760 he was appointed superintendent of the Brethren’s 

House at Litiz, where he remained more thana year. In August, 1761, 

he was interpreter at another general congress held with the Indian 

tribes at Easton. 

Ie thus continued to make himself useful in the various capacities of 

interpreter, missionary, treaty ncvotiator, instractor, wid superintendent 

until 1772, when we find him established at SchGubrunn, in the ‘Cusca- 

rawas Valley, from which time the details of his carcer have already 

_ dbéen given in this chapter. Ile visited Pennsylvania in L7S1, and en- 

tered into the marricd relation with Susan Lecron, of Litiz, a Moravian 

village in Lancaster County, June 4, 1781, the venerable missionary, 

Tn 1759 be journeyed as far south as North 

Rey. Bernard Adam Grabe, performing the marriage ceremony, be who 

had rendered a similar service fur Rey. John Heckewelder the previous 

year. ‘ 

We have made mention of Rev. David Zeisberger as an author, and 

namwne the following as a partial list of his works:— 

1. ‘Essay of » Delaware Indian and Enzlish Spelling Book, for the use of the 

Schools of the Christian Indians on the Muskingum River.” Published in Phila- 

delphia, 1776, A second edition appeared in LS06. 
2, “A Collection of ffymus for the Use of the Cliristian Indians of the Moravian 

Missions in North Americea.” This wasa 

volume 0f 553 pages. A second cdition was issued, in an abrided form, in 1817, 

underthe editorship of Rev. Abraham Luckenback, of Bethichem, where the second 

edition was published, 

3. Sermons to Children.’ This was a translation from the German into the 

Delaware, and was issued in Phikulelphia in 1803, 

Publisbed in Philadelphia in Psos. 

4. “Something of Bodily Care for Children.”” This, also, is a translation from 

the German of Bishop Spangenberg into the Delaware, and has been bound into 

one volums with the * Sermous to Children ;"? the two making a book of 115 pages, 

5. “The History of our Lord and Savionr Jesus Christ.” This is also a trans. 
lation from the German of Rey. Samuel Licberkthn into the Delaware Indian lan- 

gurge, and makes a volume of 222 pages It was printed in New York in 1821, 

It is supplemented with an “Address of the late Rev. David Zeisberger to the 
Christian Indians,’ bearing date Goshen, May 23, 1506. 

6. “A Collection of Delaware Conjugations,” published at Leipsic in 1821. 

Of the writings of Rev. David Zeisberger many remain in manuscript. 

Of those deposited in the library of the American Philosophical Society 

at Philadelphia, are the following :— ; 

1. ‘Lexicon of the German and Onondaga Languages ;'’ a very extensive pro. 

duction of seven or cight volumes. There is an abridgment of it, also in manu. 

script. 

2. “A Complete Graminar of the Onondaga Language.”” 

3. “A Grammar of the Language of the Lenni-Lenapi, or Delaware Indians." 

The following is a list of his manuscripts deposited in the library of 

Harvard University :— 

1. “A Dictionary in German and Delaware.”’ 

Delaware Glossary.”’ 

Delaware Vocabulary.”’ 

‘Phrases and Vocabularies in Delaware.”’ 

* Delaware Gramumiar.”’ 

“TIarmony of the Gospels in Delaware.’’ 

““ Hymns for the Cliristian Indians in the Delaware Language.”’ 

“Litany and Liturgies in Delaware.” 

“ Hymn-LBook in the Delaware Language."” 
“ Sermons in Delaware.” 

. “Seventeen Sermons to Children.”’ 

12. Church Lituny in Delaware.” 

“Short Biblical Narratives in Delaware.” 

. “Vocabulary in Maqua and Delaware.” 

Po 
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Some of the foregoing are duplicates. The above manuscripts were 

handsomely bound after reaching the library of ILarvard University, 

and occupy a conspicuous place there, and will be carefully preserved 

for posterity. 

Rev. David Zeisberger died at Goshen, in the Tuscarawas Valley, 

November 17, 18S, having attained the ripe age of eighty-seven years 

and seven months. Tle left no issue, and the name has no living repre- 

sentative as a missionary, or even as a Moravian Christian. Mrs. Zeis- 
berger remained at Goshen until August 11, 1809, when she removed to 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where she died September 11, 1824, aged 

eighty years, six months, and twenty-one days. 

A marble slab in the Goshen cemetery bears the following epitaph :— 

DAVID ZEISBERGER, 

Who was born 11 April, 1721, in Moravia, and departed this 

life 17 Nov. 1808, aged 87 years, 7 m. and 6 days. 

This faithful servant of the Lord labored among the American 

Indians as a Missionary during the last sixty 

years of his life. 

REV. JOUN ITECKEWELDER, 

The chapter of our annals which acquaints us with the incidents con- 

nected with the efforts of the Moraydan missionaries to civilize and 

Christianize our Indians, has been read with pleasure by all those who 

are interested in the facts, events, and philosophy of our history. ‘Lo 

many the narratives of those evangelizing labors are of surpassing inter- 

est, and possess all the fascination of romance. And they have intensi- 

fied charms for those whose Christian impulses lead them into hearty 

sympathy with the laborious, selfsacrificing, devoted men who had relig- 

iously dedicated themselves to the to‘lsome and most unpromising task 

of lifting our untutored aboriginal inhabitants out of the degradation and 

savagery of their heathen state sal comparatively hopeless condition, 

and by loug-continucd, faithful labors, raising them up aud placing them 

upon the more elevated platform of civilization, and to the purer, higber, 

holier plane of Christianity. And, perchance, others may be brought to 

participate with those clusses of readers, in the enjoyment of the charms 
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and fascinatious of the story of the brave-licarted, noble-ininded, and con- 

scientions Mornvian missionaries of Ohio, when the details of their arda- 

ous labors are presented for their contemplation, ‘Theirs is a sacvedly 

classic history, abounding in most precious memories, and has always 

been, to many minds, redolent of ever-to-be-cherished associations. 

Lessons deducible from the life-story of those selt-sacriticing mission- 

arics may not be altogether without interest, or unimportant acd value- 

less to the men of the present generation. 

Rev. John Heckewelder (or, as it was originally written, John Gottlieb 

Emestus Heckewelder) was born at Bedford, in England, March 12,1743, 

his father having fed thither trom Moravia, a province of Austria, in 

order to avoid persecution, and where he might enjoy religious freedom. 

John was sent to the parochial or sectarian schools, first at Buttermere 

and afterwards at Fulneck, where the chief object was the inculeation 

of moral and religious principles and thorough indoctrination into the 

truths of Christianity a& understood and taught by the Moravian church, 

which has inan eminent degree, always held sccular learning subordi- 

nate to religious knowledge. With that denomination Bible teachings 

and the study of the sacred classics Lave, in a special sense, ever been — 

esteemed of paramount importance. To create in the pupil’s mind an 

overpowering interest in matters pertaining to the life to come was the 

all-in-all in the Moravian system of education, the chief object and pur- 

pose of Moravian schools. ‘To make Christians (in the highest sense) of 

every student—to establish a thoroughly religious congregation in each 

one of their literary institutions—to infuse into each individual pupil 

the missionary spirit, and dedicate him to mission labors in beathen 

lands, was the beginning, the middle, and the end of their purpose— 

their main object—the principal aim at their seats of learning. 

Such being the ideas always kept prominently before the pupils in 

Moravian educational institutions, it is not surprising that he who is 

the subject of this sketch should have become, in early life, deeply im- 

bued with the genius of Christianity—that he should have entered into 

the spirit of Christ’s gospel, and during his school years have yielded 

readily to those favorable influences and instructions —and entered 

enthusiastically, zealously, during his young mauhood, into the mission 

field, and remained therein a faithful laborer for baif a century, even to 

old age. And to the end of his life he cherished grateful recollections 

of the impressions made upon his mind, and of the religious instruction 

imparted to him while at these schools by his affectionate, devoted 

Christian teachers. 
In 1754, when cleyen. ‘years of age, John Meckewelder, in company 

with his parents and about forty other Moravian colonists, sailed for 

Auucrica in the ship Irene, which arrived at the port of New York April 

2d, when the immigrants disembarked and started for Bethlehem, the 

Moravian village on the Lehigh River, in Pennsylvania, all arviving 

there April 20, 1754. Just before the Irene saiied, Count Zinzendert, 

the then head. of the Moravian church, went on board and gave his 

parting blessing to those who had embarked for the new world. In a 

paternal manner he implored the young lad, Jolin Heckewelder, to make 

it his principal aim to prepare himself for preaching the gospel among 

the heathen; and then placing his hands upon his head, the pious and 

devout Christian count invoked a special blessing upon him. 

John attended school at Bethlehem for two years, making good prog- 

ress in his studies, and then went to Christian Spring, a small Moravian 

settlement nine miles north of Bethlehem, where he was employed some- 

what at © field labor and other manual oceupations.” Te, however, also, 

meanwhile enjoyed opportunities, which were not neglected, for improving 

himself daring bis leisure hours, having the benefit of the instruction of 

two Moravian teachers, Messrs. Zeigler and Fries, both reputed to pos- 

sess good scholarship. His parents, while he was at this place, were 

called to serve a mission station on one of the Spanish West India 

Islands, where they soon diced, and he, in 175%, returned to Bethlehem 

and engaged himself ag an apprentice to learn the art of making cedar- 

wood ware—to he a cooper, in short. Here four years more of his life 

were spent, Jenrning w trade and pursuing bis studies diligently, when 

he was chosen by the missionary, Charles Frederick Post, as an assistant 

in the mission work in the Tuscarawas Valley, in 1701, 13 has been 

already related. t 

After his return to Bethlehem he assisted in establishing the new 

13 
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mission of Friendenshiitten, and for nine years made himself extensively 

useful there and at other mission stations, and as an dnstructor jn schools, 

In the spring of 1771 he accompanied Rev. David Zeisberger to the mis. 

sion station on Beaver River, in western Pennsylvania (now in Lawrence 

County), called Fricdeusstadt, where he remained a year, aud thei ac. 

companied Zeisberzer to the Tuscarawas Valley, as heretofore stated, 

The chief incideuts of his career, so fur as they were connected with our 

mission stations from 1772 to 1798, when he entered actively upon his 

duties as the “agent of the Society of the United Brethren for Propagat 

ing the Gospel among the Heathen.” have been presented. Between those 

years he was almost constantly engaged in the performance of mission 

work at various points, and in rendering services as a civilian by hold- 

ing councils, forming treaties, acting as an assistant ambassador, and 

sometimes as interpreter, 

The expedition of General Harmer, in 1790, and that of General St. 

Clair in 1791, having filed to subjucate the unfriendly Indisn tribes in 

the West, and the western settlements still being liable to attacks from 

marauding parties, it became a matter of the first importance with the 

With 

that object in view the Rev. John Meckewelder, who was thought to be 

federal government to secure peace by negotiation, if possible. 

a discreet man, and enjoying a high degree of public confidence, was 

appointed hy General Knox, then Secretary of War, as an associate 

ambassador with General Rufus Putnam, of Marietta, with authority to 

forin treaties of peace with various Indian tribes in the West. Instrue- 

tions were issucd to them on the twenty-second of May, 1792. By 

arrangement they met at Pittsburgh near the last of June, and reached 

Fort Washing 

on the Wabash, where they arrived on the twelfth of September. 

ton on the second of July, on their way to Post Vincennes, 

Here, 

on the twenty-seventh of said month, a treaty of peace was concluded 

and signed by Putnam and Heckewelder, and by thirty-one chiefs of the 

tribes from the upper and lower Wabash, Eel River, Cahokia, Kaskaskia, 

St. Joseph's River, and from Lake Michigan. Atter a liberal distribution 

of presents the commissioners started, on the fifth of October, with six- 

teen chiefs for Philadelphia, where they arrived early in February, 

Heckewelder having been absent nearly nine months. 

As the results of these labors seemed encouraging and promising suc- 

cess, a second embassy was resolved upon. The ambassadors cliosen 

this time were General Benjamin Lincoln, Col. Timothy Pickering, and 

Governor Beverly Randolph. 

language and character of the Indians, and his high personal reputation 

Mr. Teckewelder’s acquaintance with the 

among them, it was thought might be of essential service to the embassy 

in their negotiations with the Indians; he was therefore attached to it as 

They left Philadelphia April 27, 1793, for the 

Miami of the Lakes (now Maumee), where they were to meet the Indian 

an assistant ambassador. 

chicfs of the northwest in council, to agree upon terms of peace, if pos- 

sible. 

middle of August, when the ambassadors returned to Philadelphia, Mr. 

To this end their fruitless labors were protracted until about the 

Heckewelder reaching his home at Bethlehem on the 25th of September, 

after an absence of five months. 

In 1797 Mr. Ileckewelder twice visited the Tuscarawas Valley, ex- 

In 1798 he travelled as far to the 

northwest as the river Thames, in * Upper Canada,” in the interest of 

the Moravian mission station of Fairfield. 

tending his journey to Marietta. 

About midsummer of this 

year we find him again in the “Tuscarawas Valley rebuilding Gnaden- 

hiitten, as already stated. Dany 

He was clected an Associate Judge of Tuscarawas County upon its 

organization in TS0S, and served as such until 1310, when he resigned 

his position of * superintendent of the missions west of the. Ohio River.” 

and also the judgeship, and returned to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, to 

close his days in quiet retirement, after having served the tuissionary 

eause with ability and fidelity for atinost half a century. 

He lived more than twelve vears after his direet and active connection 

with western missions was dissolved, in TS10, his death ocemrring Janu- 

ary 31, 1823, having attained the ripe age of almost eighty years. But 

those twelve years of comparative retirement, although they embraced 

the period of his old age and infirmities, were not by any means years 

His biowrapher, Rev. Edward Rondthaer, 

says that “he still continued to serve missions and the mission cause in 

an eflicient way, by giving to the public needed information pertaining 

of idleness and usclessness. 
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to them, and imparting much useful information relative to the language, 

manners, and customs of the Indians.” [le wrote extensively during 

his retirement, some-of the productions of his pen being intended for the 

public generally. Amoug his published works are his “ History, Man- 

ners, and Customs of the Indian Nations who once inhabited Pennsyl- 

yania and the Neivhboring States,” and his Narrative of the Mission 

of the United Brethren among the Delaware and Mohican Indians.” 
The former of these works was written in 1819, at the repeated request 

of the President of the American Philusophical Society, aud was pub- 

lished under (he auspices of the Listorical and literary committee of said 

Socicty, a society of which he was an honorcd member. he last-named 

work was prepared by him in 1821, when he had reached the age of more 

than seventy-seven years. Tu this paper he expressed the opinion that 

the “Crawford expedition to the Sandusky, in 1782, was organized for 

the purpose of destroying the remuant of the Moravian Indians on said 

river.” The author of “Crawlord’s Campaign agsinst Sandusky” 

(C. W. Bulterficld) clearly refutes that charge against Col. Crawford, 

by testimony that conclusively shows the object of the expedition to 

have been “ the destruction of the Wyandol Indian town and settlement 

at Sandusky.” 

The life of Nev. John Teckewelder was one of great activity, industry, 

and usefulness. It was a lite of vicissitudes, of perils, and of wild, 

romantic adventure. Hfow it abounded in hardships, privations, and 

self-sacrificing devotion to the interests of the barbarians of the western 

wilderness! Ifow carnestly, persistently, faitufully, zealously, he labored 

to propagate that Gospel, which was the chief inspiration of the exalted 

heroism that characterized his eventful life! Unselfishly he exposed 

himsel{ to danger; disinterestedly he toiled to bring wild and barbarous 

tribes into the enjoyment of the blessings of civilization and of Chris- 

tianity. 

value of the labors of Rev. John Heckewelder in the various characters 

of philanthropist, philosopher, pionecr, teacher, ambassador, author, and 

Christian missionary. 
Rev. John Uceekewelder was a gentleman of courteons and ensy man- 

It would indeed be dificult to over-estimate the importance or 

ners, of frankness, affibility, veracity; without affectation or dissimula- 

tion; meck, cheerful, unassuming; humble, unpretending, unobtrusive; 

retiring, rather taciturn, albeit, when drawn out, cominuuicative and a 

Ife was In extensive correspondence with many 

Throughout 

good conversationalist. 

“men of Ictters,” by whom he was held in great esteem. 

his‘long life he was the red man’s constant and faithful frend, having 

gone forth a pilgrim, while yet in his young manhood, in the spirit of 

enthusiastic heroism, unappalied by danger, unwearied by faticue and 

privation, and undismayed by prospective toils and selfidenisls, to put 

forth his best efforts to ameliorate their condition and bring them under 

the benign influence of a noble, elevating, purifying, Clristiau civiliza- 

tion. 

RETROCESSION OF TILE MORAVIAN LAND GRANTS. 

For reasons already stated, the retroeession of the three several tracts 

of Moravian lands in the ‘Tuscarawas Valley, and the removal westward 

of the remnant of Moraxian Indians who still occupicd them, were de- 

cided upon in 1823. ‘To consumunate that purpose, General Lewis Cass, 

at that time Governor of Michigan Yerritory, was appointed Con- 

missioner to represent the Geueral Government, and Rev. Lewis David 

de Schweinitz was chosen to act as the commissioner on behalt of * The 

Socicty for the Propagation of the Gospel among the Heathen.” They 

met at Gnadeahtitten, and there agreed upon the terms of retrocession, 

August 4, 1825, by which said society was divested of its trast of those 

Jands, provided the Clivistian Indians assented thereto. ‘That assent 

was cbtained at a meeting held with Governor Cass, November 8, 1823. 

According to the terms of the treaty, twenty-four thousand acres of land 

(and asimallanuuity) were granted to the Tndians, or for their benetit, 

situated in some one of the territories of the United States, in consider- 

ation of their relinquisliment of their title to the foregoing tracts in the 

Yuscarawas Valley, which, as heretofore described, contained twelve 

thousand acres. The decd of retrocession was executed April 1, 1824, 

and (hat act brought to a close, fiially, Moravian misstons amony the 

Indians tr Oh. 

HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OO. 

THE FRIENDS AT WAPAKONETA. 

About 1794 the Society of Friends became interested in the welfare of 

the Indians and frontiersmen of the Northwest Territory. A fresh war 

had broken out, drenching the fronticr with blood, until deeply moved by 

this horror the “Yearly Mecting of Friends” appointed a Isrge coim- 

mittee to use its influence against these dcesolating hostilities. This com- 

mittee prepared and presented to Congress a memorial recommending 

the adoption of such just and pacific measures as appeared calculated to 

arrest further bloodshed, and establish a lasting peace. In 1795, Gen. 

Wayne held the Greenville Council, which was attended by the Stuu- 

necs, Delawares, Wyandots, Ottawas, Chippewas, Pottawatomies, Pet 

River, Weas, Kickapoos,and Kaskaskias. At the opening Gen. Wayne 

read the address of the * Friends Yearly Meeting” at Philadelphia, and 

delivered some presents, which had been sent to the Indians. He then 

spoke of this letter in very commendatory terms, and also of the great 
solicitude of the Quakers, touching the welfare of the Indians. 

an indefinite period antecedent to the war of 1812 the Friends had 

labored with the Shawnees at Wapakoneta, but during that war the 

Resuming then, they by the consent of the 

For 

mission was suspended. 

government, and at their own expenses, erected a grist- and saw-mill on 

the Auglaize, at Wapakoneta, and made various other improvements for 

the benefit of the Indians. 

Among other things of this class they erected a residence for the super- 

intendent and his family, Isaac Harvey, who were placed in charge of 

the mission, the object of which was to encourage the Indiansin the 

‘improvement and cuitivation of their lands and otherwise contribute to 

the amelioration of their condition. Under the instruction thus imparted 

the Indians soon acquired some proficiency in agriculture, the products 

being corn, beans, and pumpkins. The corn was gronnd at the mission 

mill free of toll, and the Indians were thus provided means superior to 

the old method of pounding the grain into hominy. The Society of 

Friends bore all the expense incident to the erection and maintenance 

of these mills. The expense, too, was enormous for those days, as 

Wapakoncta was a remote point thirty miles from white settlements. 

from which supplies were to be obtained. This distanee was rendered 

terrible by the unfavorable condition of the country for any transfer of 

goods, as the whole route was through a vast wilderness. ‘The Slaw- 

nees were very Ignorant about building, and so the Socicty furnished 

young men to assist them in the erection of cabins and fences. About 

this time the Society received a handsome present froma lady Friend 

in Eneland, which was used in the purchase of farming utensils for the 

better encouragement of agricultural pursuits. 

By this assistance they made rapid progress in civilization, and the 

acquisition of property. Demestic animals were now introduced to the 

great advantage and comtort of the Indians,as the horse came to relieve 

While the 

men thus learned to provide for their families, the women acquired a 

better knowledge of their proper sphere and duties until at leneth a 

kind-hearted bat savage and abused people began to realize better days, 

They had by two trea- 

the women of the labor of plowing and carrying burdens. 

and look forward with brighter and higher hope. 

ties secured an annuity of $3000, to be paid forever at Wapakoneta, 

Ohio, for the benefit of the whole tribe. 

a number of years, but at length it was neglected, and the Indians sut 

This was promptly paid tor 

fered. They had many obstacles to surmount. many doubts to undersea, 

anid many difficulties to encouuter in changing the character of their 

whole lives. It was a single-step transition from savage to civilized life, 

and this by a proud and independent race was as great a task of recon- 

cilintion as ever devolved upon a rade people. Their habits, manners, 

customs, and langunge; thei very life itselly with its wild unvest, caer 

pursuits, and burning desives, all to be cast aside like the child's dis- 

earded toy. Thoy had fvonm tine immemorial been the undisputed lords 

of the forest, for a continent had been theirs for ages, 

The unhounded forest was their home, and destiny had yielded it to 

them and theirs forever. They kuew no superior but the Great Spirit, 

andl they were that Spirit's special care. For them the forest produccad 

its ame; the earth its fruit, and the waters their fishes. heir music 

was the songs of theit mother Nature trom whom they sprang, by whom 

they subsisted, and to whose bosom they would return. Por generations 
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n world was theirs, and the beneficent Spirit would never disinherit his 

favorite children. Blind superstitious faith, there approaches your world 

a pale-faced child of the Great Spirit who will tenely you equity and rob 

you of your all; who will teach you philanthropy and exterminate your 

race. Ife has now demanded that you chanee in all save color, and be- 

come like him of the pale face, trespassing fect, and grasping avaricious 

hands. With this status this brave and generous people, yiclding to the 

incvitable, undertook to forget the past, embrace the present, and build 

a future on the views and manners of the whites. In Isl0 they received 

a letter from their agcut, John Johnston,on the subject of their improve- 

ment. He urged them earnestly to improve the opportunities offered, 

and embrace the course recommended dy the Friends. This letter is 

still preserved by the Shawnees, and held in reverence on account of its 

author, who never deceived them in all his dealings, These Indians 

were acknowledved to be well acquainted with human nature, and in order 

to judge a man only asked to look him in the face, and their judument 

“was generally correct. It was not difficult to persuade them to engage 

in agricultural pursuits, but it required years to overcome their aversion 

to the education of their childven by the whites. Finally they agreed to 

this, and the pupils evinced a susceptibility beyond all expectation. The 

schools were conducted on the manual labor system, and the friends of 

the Indians expressed great vratilicntion in finding this restless people 

advancing so rapidly in those pursuits which promised to rescue them 

from their late deplorable condition. Thus they progressed until 1830, 

when it was intimated the government wished to purchase their lands. 

As this period marks a new era in their record by the introduction of 

a new supcrintenlent, Tlenry Harvey, and the unsettled condition of 

affairs occasioned by the land negotiations, we pause a moment to con- 

sider their manners and mode of life prior to the improvements we have 

reviewed, They then occupied villages along the Auglaize River, where 

they remained during the summer cultivating their crops of corn and 

beans—the labor being performed by the women and children. ‘Che men 

~ would Jounge about during the warm weather, as furs were not fit for 

market. If hunger drove them from the shade of repose, they only sought 

a shady stream and cnught a few fish or plunged deeper into the forest 

and shotadeer. They never made any provision for the future, and so by 

winter their whole crop of corn would be exhausted. 

made preparation for the anoual bunt. 
At this season they 

When leaving they took their 

This 

latter outfit consisted chicfly of brass kettles, wooden laciles, large bowls, 

families, ponics, and as much furniture as possible with thein. 

some spoons, 2 tomahawk and butcher-knife. Even in cold weather might 

be seen the silver-haired grandmother, the eare-worn mother, and the 

halfclothed children—even the infant carried in a blanket—on the march 

to the hunting grounds. Arrived at their destination, they erected a 

tent of snflicient size to accommodate a whole family. This lodge was 

made by placing in the ground poles lashed together at the top, and 

covered with skins of animals. These were so adjusted that the upper 

ones overlapped the lower, and rendered the lodge water- and snow-proof. 

The fire was built in the middle of this tent, and the smoke escaped at 

an opening at the top provided for the purpose. In the tent, skins were 

spread on which they reposed, while the blanket served for covering. 

These blankets were an indispensable article; if anything was to be car- 

ried it was enfolded in these; if not thus uscd it was worn upon the person 

until it became so inseparably associated with the Indian as to become 

alwwost a part of his person. If hunting, they are worn; if sleeping, 

they are warn, and if attending a party, they are still worn, True.ou the 

Jalter occasions, they were ornamented with beads and other trinkets, 

but the ubiquitous blanket was still there. 

if he did not possess a pony, gun, tomahawk, dog, butcher-knife, and 

blanket. 

tled upon the hunting grounds, the men went in search of game, and if 

any was killed it was suspended to a tree, beyond reach of wolves, while 

the bunter pushed on sometimes for days before returning. On his 

return he carricd back as much game as he could, and feasted at home one 

night in order to rest and refresh after the toil of the hunt. Ife then 

took his pony to gather the game he had already secured. Thus many 

An Indian was poor, indeed, 

These were his outtit, and were well nigh indispensable.  Sct- 

might have game throuchont the timber, and yet their honor never per- 

mitted one Indian to tuke from a tree the game of another. 

When they returned to camp the game was placed in the hands of 

the women and children, who took care of the furs, aud sliced the vey. 

ison for drying purposes, except the hams, which were firedvied for 

market, 

until about the first of February, when the furs beerme worthless and 

After a feast the hunters resumed the chase, and so continued 

the chase was abandoned. They then returned home, buteas the close 

of the deer season marked the opening of the trapping season, the Tadic 

again soon took to the forest. Here again their honesty would not per. 

mit one to rob the traps of another, but, on the contrary, if one found 

an animal in the trap of another, he removed the game, suspended it 

near by, and reset the trap. Such were the lecbits of these people in 

their struggle to survive. Without homes worth the name, they were 

dependent upon the shelter and bounty of a watery or icy wilderness, 

Exposed to the rigors of the climate, they were ever in hearing of the 

howl of the wolf and the scream of the panther. In the midst of those 

incongruons surroundings and inhospitable elements, from the frozen 

enrth, if the discord of clashing elements ceased for a moment, could be 

heard the weak and pitiful ery of the infant starving and freezing iu its 

mother’s arms, while the very elements and wild beasts, more in * pity 

than wrath,” conspired to drown its saddening ery. 

Such were the condition and habits of the Shawnees at the advent of 

the Friends. Let us look to the events of Inter years. Turn, then, to the 

year 1819, when a member of the Society of Friends, Isase Harvey, re- 

moved, with part of his family, to superintend the mills erected for the 

benefit of the Shawnees. 

These mills were located on the river just in the rear of the grocery 

store of IT, W. Tacusch, where part of the building still remains. Mr. 

Harvey had visited the place on previous oceasions, and so was acquainted 

with a number of the chicfs as well as with John Johnston, the Indian 

Agent of the Northwest. 

Shortly afterward we ect a glimpse of the Prophet, more fully treated 

elsewhere in this volume. One of the Indians beeame very much en- 

fecbled, and the Friend visited him often, carrying him medicine and 

nourishment. On one of these visits he found the door fastened, but, 

after a time, it was opened, and he found the sick man lyiivg upon bis 

face, his back bare, and his whole body so lacerated that he was in a 

state of exhaustion from the loss of blood. 
In the house was the Prophet, the brother of Tecumseh. Ife was 

asked the reason for this curious and bratal treatment of the patient, and 

answered that the sick man was bewitched, and these incisions were made 

to enable him to extract the combustible matter the witch had deposited. 

The good Quaker drove the Prophet out of the house, and dressed the 

On the following night the friendly superintendent 

He heard 

a woman’s voice crying in broken English, * They kill-ee ne! they kill-ce 

sick man’s wounds. 

was awakened by some one at his door seeking admittance. 

me!” Jt wasan Indian woman with her little girl, Mr. ILarvey took her 

to the house of Francis Duchouquet, the interpreter, where she explainc | 

thata little messenger had brought her word that the chiefs were in coun- 

cil, and that she had certainly been condemned to die on a charge of 

having bewitched the poor consumptive on whom the Prophet had ope- 

rated with knives. She begged the * Qua-ke-lee” to protect her, and said 

that she would do all that he commanded. The shrewd Quaker, uot 

relying on the friendliness of the interpreter, answered the woman coldly, 

but, having secured another interpreter in the person of Thomas Elliott, 

the blacksmith’s son, he talked with her again, and finally bid her and her 

daughter between two beds on a bedstead in the upper room of his 

house. He also killed with his own lands a small dog that had followed 

her. The life of Harvey's funily depended, perlaps, quite a3 much as 

that of the Judian woman's, onthe success of his keeping her hid. Every 

part of the Quaker’s house was searched, even this upper room, where 

there stood nothing but an innocent-looking bed with all the covers 

spread. In the middle of that anxious day there came to the house of 

Isaze Harvey, his friend, the chief Weaseeah, often called Captain Wolf. 

He told the superintendent what had happened among them, as though 

he did not at all suspect that his friend had taken any part in the 

matter. The Quaker earnestly remonstrated against the Indian beliel 

in witches and witchcraft, and expostulated with him on the cruelty of 

putting people to death on an wnproved charge of this kind. ‘This is- 

turbed the mind of Weaseeah ; he was surprised to find that the Qua-ke- 

Ice did not agree with him on so important amatter. Ie then departed, 
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and, in about an hour afterwards, he returned and expressed his belief 

that Harvey knew more about the matter than he professed to know, 

As the Quaker tried to evade, Weasecah urged hii to tellwhat he knew, 

promising that instead of betraying him, le would defend him to the 

It was a desperate resort, but Harvey felt that 

Without confessing all that he knew about 

utmost of his power. 

the case was a desperate one. 

the matter, he admitted that he believed the condemned woman to be out 

of reach of the Indians who were secking her destruction, and that they 

would never see her face again uoless they abandoned the idea of execut- 

ing her. This was a shrewd way of putting the ease, but the Quaker 

added, what startled the chief still more, that he had made up his mind 

to close up the mission and take his fiinily and go home. After some 

thought, the chief proposed to Harvey that he should go with him direct 

to the council house, where the chiefs were then in session. He thought, 

if the “ Qua-ke-lee” would promise the chiefs that be would be answer- 

able to them for the condemned woman, that he could) prevail on them 

to pardon her. Harvey resolved to go, though it was like going into a 

den of wild beasts, thus to brave the anery chiefs in council, He asked 

John Kiliott the blacksmith, whose son had been his second interpreter 

the night before, and who had birmself offered assistance, to let his boy 

go with him now. Elliott consented, and said he would also go. Accord- 

ingly these four entered into the council house. “ Be still and hear,” 

said Weaseeah. Ife then told them of his interview with his friend the 

Quaker, and of the occasion of their coming. The Indians, some of 

whom were painted and acined in a way that made them quite appalling 

to the Quaker, now moved around talking one to another. Isaac Harvey 

then addressed them hy means of his interpreter, telling them, with great 

composure, that he had come with Weasecah and Siimneta (the black- 

smith) to intercede for the woman; but secing that they had resolyed to 

follow their own course, he bad prepared to offer himself in her stead ; 

that he had no weapons, and was at their merey—they might do with 

him as they thought best. At this the noble chief Weasecah took bold 

of Harvey’sarm and said, * Me Qua-ke-lee friend.” 

not to suffer their friend the Quaker to be harmed, but they were still 

determined not to submit to the proposition; he offered his life instead 

of his friend's. 

This heroic attitude of the Quaker, with the loval and brave act of the 

noble chief, checked the tide of hostile feeling, and for a minute all were 

He begged the chiefs 

in suspense. Then chicf after chief, to the number of six or eight, step 

ped up to Harvey, esc offering his band, and saving, * Me Qua-ke-lee 

friend.” Weasecah then areved with them eloquently, and at last the 

whole council offered their hands in friendship. Tenskwatawa, the pro- 

phet, only excepted, who sullenly left the council house in defeat. It 

was hard for Harvey and Weasecah to prevail on the poor woman to 

leave her place of concealment. She remained inthe Quaker’s house for 

several days, and then returned to her people and lived in peace. 

In 1825 Mr. Iarvey removed to the Friends’ school establishment, fire 

miles south of Wapakoneta, on the present farm of A. Scott. This 

school had been suspended, because of the unsettled condition of the In- 

dians, and was now to be resumed. Shortly after the reopening of the 

school, the Indian agent visited his oll tviend, the Quaker, and spent 

the day in discussing the Indian situation and outlook. Daring the eon- 

versation, the Friend observed thathe had found discontent and a desire 

to sell tiicir landsamone the Indians; that it appeared almost impossible 

toaccomplish anything, and should they remove te the west at that june. 

ture, and cayne in coutact with the wild savaves of that rezion, he feared 

To this the exultant agent 

replicd that, if the Priends had done nothing but save the life of Polly 

all the Iaborof the Friends would be lost. 

Butler, they had thereby beoken up the heathenish practice of putting 

people to death for witchcraft, which was a sutlicient reward for all their 

Jabor andexpense, As we have already related the case of Polly Butler, 

and alluded to the same—as viewed by the agent, Mr. Joliuston—we 

deem a letter by the same agent, written years after the incidents oecur- 

red of which it speaks, of sufficient importance to justify its insertion in 

full. JU serves atthe same tine to identily this unfortunate woman, and 

is ag follows :— 

“Polly Butler, charged with being a witch in the Shawnee nation, and 

who was saved from a violent death by the timely, firm, and persevering 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILO, 

efforts of Isaac Harvey, who then had charge over the Friends’ Shaw. 

nee Mission at Wapakoneta, Ohio, was the daughter of Geo. Richard 

Butler, by a Shawnee woman. A son, also, was an offspring of the same 

union, who became a distinguished chief in peace and war among the 

Shawncees, being in authority during the whole of my ageney over this 

nation, aperiod of almost thirty years. Gen. Butler was an Lodian trader 

before the Revolutionary war, aud spoke the language of the natives, and 

as was customary with persons of those pursuits, he marvicd an Indian 

fis son and daughter beara striking resemblance to the But- 

The General was second 

woman, 

ler family, many of whom I knew in early life. 

in eommand in the army under St. Clair, and was killed on the 4th of 

Nov. 1791, in battle with the combined Indians of the northwest, ou the 

ground on which Fort Recovery was afterward built, distant from Green- 

ville fourteen miles. Witcheraft was universally believed in by all the 

Indian tribes, and the incident related of Polly Butler is substantially 

true.” 

(Signed) JOHN JOUNSTON. 

Dayton, O., Oct. 17, 1853. 

To Mr. Harvey, then, we attribute the first successful effort to arrest 

the monstrous practice of destroying lifeou charges of witchcraft among 

these Indians. 

Resuming, we find the Shawnees advanting in civilized pursuits, and 

educating their children at the Wapakoneta schools, until some miscre- 

ants persuaded the young men that, if the Quakers were permitted to 

improve their lands, the whites would finally seize them for their own 

use. When this suspicion beeame known to the Friends, they entered a 

large tract of laud at the expense of the Society, erected buildings, cleared 

a farm, and established the school at the mission south of Wapakoneta, 

which was conducted until the removal of the Shawnees to the distant 

west. In 1830, the mission schools came uniler the charge of Henry IHar- 

vey, when he found the Indians of a pleasant and lively disposition. 

During his residence here, the aged chief Black Hoof died, the incidents 

of whose life and character are elsewhere noted in this volume. 

Tn 1851 @ inessage was received from the Indian agent, conveying the 

desire of the government to purchase the lands of the Shawnees. This 

The chiefs at 

The Friend 

searcely credited the report, and so told the chiefs, if they would refuse 

was so unsuspected, that it produced great confusion. 

once visited the superintendent, to consult upon the subject. 

to sell, the government would abandon its desire. 

They however pursued a different course, and forbade all approaches 

Shortly after this 

they encountered traders, who told them they wanted money, and must 

upon the subject, as no commissioners would be met. 

have it, and the lands must be sold that they could be paid, and then 

bribed certain chiefs to favor the sale. A few days later the commissioner 

notified the chiefs he would be at Wapakoneta on a certain day, and 

asked a meeting. Gardner came on the appointed day,and occupied the 

first two days of the council in a speech of misreprosentations. 

He was answered by Wayweleapy, who informed him that he was 

little known, as he had only addressed them two days, and in that time 

had said many good, but more bad things ; had talked a great deal about 

the Great Spirit, without knowing anything about the Spirit, as his 

ileas were all wrong. He had claimed that the Spirit made three classes 

of men: the white man, with a white skin, and a great deal of sense; the 

Indian, with a red skin, anda little less sense; and the black man, with 

a black skin, and very little sense. Tis own idea was different, as he 

believed all men were created alike, and any other conception was curi- 

ous and false. Ina day or two a treaty was closed, and it immediately 

This 

alarmed the Tudians, and Jolin Perry visited the Friend, and when told 

beenme rumored that the Indians had been deceived and cheated. 

they liad heen really robbed of their lands, he wept like a child, and ex- 

claimed they were a ruined people, unless the Quakers would interpose 

in their behalf ‘The Friend assaved him he had kept a record of the 

proceeding? of the council, and would act as a witness for the Indians, 

and do everything in his power for them. Accordingly, he called tlhe 

attention of the Kichinond Yearly Meeting to the matter, and a commit: 

tee Was appointed to visit Wapakoneta and investigate the whol’ pro- 

ceedings touching that treaty. This committee,,on its arrival, callert 

about twenty of the principal men of the nation, with competent inter- 
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preters, and took evidence during three or four days at the mission build- 

ings. At the openios of the council, this committee informed the In- 

dians that, at their yearly meeting, they tad leamed with sorrow from 

Mr. dlarvey that the Indiaus had been wronged, aud assured them they 

would do all they could in their behalf They then awaited a statement 

of the chief, setting forth their wrongs. 

all-night council, aud carly the next morning informed the visitors of 

When the council bad been seated a teow 

The Indians thereapon held an 

their readiness to be beard. 

moments, the chiefs rose, shook hands with each visitor, and resumed 

their seats, without saying a word. 

The pipe was then passed, and each chief smoked. They now pre- 

sented avery grave and dignified appenrance, as they sat in silence, with 

eyes fixed upon Wayweleapy, the orator of the day. At length the 

speaker rose, with black, keen, but tearful eyes, looked about on each 

He ad- 

Again he pro- 

of his brethren, andl then fixed his gaze upon the committee. 

. dressed the assembly, but paused to control his feeling. 

ceeded. but in a moment faltered; tears washed his check, emotion 

overcame him, and he sank to his seat. A struggle ensued with his 

feclings; he mastered his agitation, regained self-control, and, rising, de- 

livered a pathetic statement of the perlidy of the ucgotiators, and appealed 

to the Quakers to befriend them now, when ruin stared them in the face. 

He proceeded as follows: “ My friends and brethren, we are now all 

present, and Jam elad to see you. [thank the great God that you have 

come to sec us at this time. We are all in trouble, and wanted to see 

you very much. You wish to know our grievances about our late treaty, 

This treaty, which we made with 

Ile spoke 

and we will endeavor to tell you. 

Gardner, we thought was made in good faith on both sides. 

a great deal to us, and called upon God to be witness to what he said to 

us. This made us believe he was in earnest, and we put confidence in 

what he said, andl never thought of being deceived by him. Ile said he 

was sent to us by the President, General Jackson, and so we were will- 

He made propositions to us for our lands, and we 

The treaty was not read and interpreted to us, but 

ing to trust him. 

agreed to them. 

Gardner assured us that it contained just what he offered us tn every 

particular. We thoueht he told us the truth, and accordingly we sigued 

the treaty; but since then we foand out that it was not so, and that he 

had deceived and cheated us. This is what so gricves our hearts. We 

are sorry to find it is to be the price of our farms that is to tuke us to 

our new homes. We expected no such thing, but understood plainly 

that the Government was to be at all that expense, and that what our 

improvements here were worth, after being valued by good men, was to 

be paid us in money, to assist us in making farms at our new liomes. 

We have good homes here, end had abundance of labor and pains to 

mike them. We wanted good men to value our improvements, for we 

are not ashamed of our homes: but we ave surprised to hear the treaty 

is not as we understood it. Phe Commissioner told us the President 

would provide well for our women and children on our long journey. 

My friends, we ave in a dificult situation. We cannot let our property 

go in this way. for if we do we are a ruined people. Now, my tricuds, 

another thing that grieves us is, that when we sce how the Delawares 

and Senecas have been treated, who are now on their way to Kausas, 

we know they have been very poorly provided for the journey. Some 

have poor oll blind horses; some poor women are going on foot, anda 

large number of them are only furnished four bushels of corn meal. 

We pity them, as they are our brethren; we fear their situation will be 

ours when we go upon our journey. We hope this will be avoided. 

Another grievance is, that men Gardner promised to pay our debts: 

this we find he intends to take from our money. We cannot leave Olio 

unt our debts are paid. My friends, when we got this laml we were 

told by President Jetlerson that we never should be asked to sell it; but 

that if we wished at apy time to sell, the Government would send a good 

min to purchase ib of us. Caudner, when he came among us, said he 

was sent by the President and instructed to pay us well for our land; 

but he has deceived us, and bas failed to do as lie promised. This man, 

who toldlats he was sent here by General Jackson, told us that such rich 

farming lauds as these we have, should be furnixied us at our new home; 

but we have since learned they are to be paid for out of the proceeds of 

our poor little reserve here—out of our poor hard-earned farms, which 

we heve improved at a cost of so much time and labor. ‘This is too 
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hurd: they never cost the Government anything, and we had no idea 

the money was to be taken from us for any such purpose. We had amills 

here that were built for us by our friends the Quakers—they never cost 
the Government anything—and Gardner told us we should have good 

mills furnished us at our new home; but the pay for them, we now learn, 

is to be taken from our moncy for that too. What does this mean? We 

declare we understood no such thing at the time we signed the treaty. 

“We have now told you what our grievances are. If we could have 

all these things as we understood them at the Lime we made the treaty, 

we would be satisfied; bat if not, trovble and sorrow will follow us to 

our far distant homes. 

“Friends and brothers, we say again that we are glad to see you here 

at this time; we are glad you are going to take our side, for we are a 

poor forsaken people, and lave none to whom to look but our friends, 

the Quakers. We hope you will suceced in your undertaking, and if you 

do, sorrow will be removed from us. We are so rejoiced that you have 

come to sce us that we never, as long as we live, shall forget our feelings 

of gratitude at this time. 

us on every hand, we could fin! no cne to whom to appeal in this hour 

The world is wide, but after looking about 

of need except our old friends, the Quakers. Many people will talk 

from the teeth out, but the manner of the Quakers toward us at all times 

shows them to be our real and genuine friends. We know they are still 

our only friends, and so to thein we state our grievances and appeal to 

them for help. My brothers, Lam now done speaking.” ; 

Such was the Indian statement of the treaty proceedings as delivered 

by Wayweleapy, the chosen orator of the occasion. 

The result of this investigation was a petition to Congress, embodying 

a statement of facts, and asking additional compensation for the Shawnee 

lands. A députation of chicfs was appointed, consisting of Joun Perry, 

Wayweleapy, Black Hoof, and Spybuck, with Francis Duchouquet, and 

Joseph Parks, as interpreters. At the same time a memorial was pre- 

pared in bebalf of the Friends, asking relief for the Shawnees, and a com- 

mittee, consisting of Henry Harvey sud David Baily, authorized to 

present it to Congress. They were further instructed to give such 

information as they conld touching the Lite treaty, and urge the clain 

of the Itians before Congress and the President. iy 

Henry Harvey, being 2 witness to the treaty, was competent to show 

the fraud by which it was obtained. The expense of these proceedings 

was borne by the Society. The joint deputation left the mission Dee. 

1, 1831, and went via Mt. Pieasant, where the Quakers joined in the 

memorial, and did much for the further comfort of the deputation. Again, 

at Baltimore, the Quakers jomed the appeal to Congress, so that by this 

time the memorial represented the societies of Ohio, Indiana, aud Mary- 

Innd. At Cumberland, Francis Duchouquet was taken sick, and liad to 

be left by the company. 

and lis parting with the chiefs was very affecting. Tue latter were touched 

It was beticved he could live but a short time. 

to tears us the old interpreter told them he was an old man, must soun 

die, and they would never mect him again, He had been an honest aml 

useful man who, in the capacity of government interpreter, had beeu of 

great service to the whites, and even saved many from the stake. He 

died a few days after his companions left Cumberland. (See reference 

elsewhere.) Ou reaching Washington, and making Known their missien, 

they were furnished 2 copy of the fraudalent treaty, and requested by 

See. Cass to examine it carefully, and find what diference, if any, ex- 

isted in the amount thereiu stipulated and that represented and promised 
by Gardner. After due exsunination, this delicieney was shown to sinount 

to S115.000, and the delegation thereupon asked that said treaty be 

annulled, and another be formed with the delesation, who were autho- 

rized to act for the Indians. The Secretary approved the plan. atter 

satisfying himself that the eaculation was correct, and added that in his 

opinion the Indians would not receive a single dollac by the Goadner 

treaty. Le further appealed to the Presideat, but as he woul take n> 

action in the premises, an appeal was made to Congress, through the 

assistance of Jusepl Vance, a representative from Ohio. After consid 

ernble delay, a bill was reported by Geo. MeDuily, of S. CL, granting 

$50,000, iustead of the SlogU0 asked dn the petition, Atter the traus- 

action of the business of the delegation, Sceretary Cass paid all expenses 

incurred) in’ Washington, and those Heeessary on their return home, 

awounting in all to $640; and, further, presented cach of the chietS with 
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$50. At the making of the treaty, the Indians were promised to be 

removed early in the spring, and were advised to sell everything they 

could spare during the winter. In acvordance with this advice, they 

sold about 200 head of cattle, 1200 hogs, and many other things, and 

with the procceds purchased clothing, wagons, and guns, in anticipation 

of their early removal. 

Moreover, they were to receive 83000 at the time of their departure, 

60 that they had no uneasiness about the future. These promises were 

all violated, and resulted in absolute want, and almost starvation, to a 

whole nation. Again Mr. Harvey appealed to Seerctary Cuss, and at the 

same time went to the Miami mission, distant about eighty miles, to buy 

a load of provisions forthe starving tribe, Ju this he was successful, and 

a few days later supplics were received from Piqua, on the order of the 

Secretary. On the arrival of these provisions, the Indians repsived to 

Wapakoneta, where a distvibution was inade which supplied their needs 

until their removal. Gardner arrived about the first of September, and, 

wretchedly equipped, they took up their march of S00 miles for their sun- 

set home. Well wight they exclaim :— 

We, the rightful lords of yore, 

Are the rightful lords no more ; 

Like the silver rusts we fail ; 
Like the red leaves in the vale; 

Fail Jike shadows when the dawning 
Waves the bright flay of the morning.” 

All ages and classes; all ranks and conditions, the remnant of a proud 
free people, not even demanding justice—tor they knew they had no rights, 

bat rather supplicating that svinpathy which they dared not expect— 

they went forth, fearing to look back, and the mock pageant of the 

commissioner was to the Indian a mere show, signifying nothing but his 

‘undone condition, Gardneraccompanicd them to the Mississippi Kiver, 

and then returned. They pressed on across the prairie after traversing 

the wilderness, and reached their destination about Christmas. They 

were joined the next spring hy the Hog Creck tribe, who were under 

the direction of Joseph Parks, and fared much better than the Wapako- 

neta band, as they fiad the advantage of season, and a leader of heart. 

The next season Harvey and two others visited them, and obtained per- 

mission to erect schools. and continue the work of the mission. This 

work progressed until 1839, when it was suspended, on account of sick- 

ness. 

1842, when they returned home. 

dians took a very atfectionate leave of his family. 

George Williams was appointed to extend the farewell of the whole 

Mr. HL. and family took charge the next year, and remained until 

When he was about to leave, the In- 

tribe, and in doing so, he spoke as follows: * My brother and my sister, 

Tam about to speak for all our young men and for all our women and 

children, and in their name bid you farewell. They could not all come. 

and it would be too much trouble for you to have them all here at once, 

so [ have been sent with their ncssage. 1 was directed to tell you that 

all theie hearts are full of sorrow, because you are going to Jorve them 

-and return to your home. 

see how the Quakers and our fathers lived together in peace. 

“You have treated our children well, and your doors have always 

Iver since you have lived with us we can all 

been open to us. When we were in distress, you relieved us; and when 

our people were hungry, you gave them food. 

Your children and our children lived together in peace, and at 

Por your kindue s, we 

love you. 

school learned together, and loved one another. We will always reniem- 

Aud 

now, my brother and sister, F bid you furewell, and Caleb and his sisters, 

Tle then took Mr. Tar- 

vey by the hand, saying * Farewell, my brother.” and then taking the 

He then bade 

The next 

Der you, and teach our childyen to never forget your children, 

and the little boys ancl their sisters, farewell!” 

hand of Mrs. Harvey said, ‘ Farewell, my good sister.” 

the children an individual farewell, and went away in sadness, 

day ahout twenty chiefs spent the day with the Dricnds, and towards 

evening took leave of the fumily in a manner similar to that of the rep- 

resentative chief on the preceding day, and then Jeft the house in the 

manner of leaving a grave, without looking back, or speaking a word. 

The mission was still sustained atter Ilarvey’s return, until it beeame 

supplemented by several district missions of different: denominations. 

It may here be added that, in 1853, Congress appropriated $66,000 as 

additional compensation to the Wapakoneta and ILog Creck Shawnces, 

and their claims were thereby extinguished.  ‘Thus— 

‘Mid the forests where they warred, 
There rinys no hunter's shout ; 

But their name is on your waters— 

Ye may not wash it out.” 

Our purpose is now accomplished, and we cast a lingering farewejl 

look upon that people whose history we have reviewed, We thus traced 

the connection with this territory of the disinherited offspring of the 

Alvonquin nation, which knew no superiors, and acknowledyed no equals, 

Springing from the head of the Great Spirit, all other tribes and nation- 

alities were inferior, because they sprang from the inferior body. Endowed 

by superior wisdom, all other tribal or national wisdom was obtsined 

through them, as the terrestrinl! fountain head. Brave, generous, anil 

strony, they possessed a nomadic nature which inakes their history almost 

From the Atlintic to the Father of Waters 

they left their foot-prints, and from the great cold lakes to the broad 

coextensive with a continent. 

warm gulf, the forests echoed their voices, and the streams reflected their 

images. Proud and arrogant in the knowledge of their strength, if that 

streneth waned they substituted prudence for arrogance, but never com- 

promised their superiority nor sacrificed their dignity. More than other 

tribes, they appreciated nature, and there found their storehouse of 

eloquence, for their imagery was the reflection of nature’s heart. Their 

language was thus limited, but rich, and better caleulated for lofty 

oratory than trivial conversation. Single words adorned whole ideas in 

poetic beauty. 

They were in harmony with nature till the inutual sympathy caused 

the “very leaves of the forests to weep tears of pity’? at the suffering 

produced by the pale-fuce intruder, whose contact, like a whirlwind, swept 

forest and savage alike before him in his destructive career. 

the Shawnees at the advent of the whites, and although driven about and 

Such were 

wronged, they still hoped to find a spot they could call their own, and 

from which they never would be driven. Destiny reserved no such boon 

for them as yet,and when they settled onthe Auglaize and the lands were 

©“ guaranteed to them forever,” the promises were false, and the hopes 

delusive. Contented if here they could remain, they were willing to even 

forsake their fathers’ graves, relinquish their claims to their tribal lands, 

renounce their ancestral Jives, and adopt the habits of civilized men. 

The Auglaize is a witness to the transformation, while Wapakoneta is a 

monument to the progress of the same race. Here they abandoned their 

wild past.and embraced the teaching of the whites. Instead of warring, 

they cultivated the soil; instead of the chase, they gathered harvests. 

For tradition, they accepted education, and for barbarity they aceepted 

humanity. 

leave all they love; all the associations of their new condition, and all 

the incentives to the new life they embraced. 

It was enough, and they were happy; but again they must 

Their hope was crushed, for the hand that plays with the heart-strings 

of association and affection is cruel and relentless. So in their ease; 

the tender cords snapped asunder, aud warriors, who knew not how to 

flinch before a tomahawk, nor yet to weep before the stake, were touche 

to galling tears. 
pity, and provided in the Quakers a star of promise, until, in humanity, 

Let the dark past, with its suffering aud 

Tt was a nicht of gloom on which Destiny looked in 

the sun of reality could rise. 

its wrongs, be forever dissipated by the golden Light of humanity which 

beams justice and happiness, not for the whites alone, but for the whole 

brotherhood of man. 

POST-OFFICE. 

Although some difference of opinion has prevailed touching the date 

of the establishment of post-oflices in the Northwest, it may be states 

that the first oflice was established in 1794, as shown hy the subjoined 

correspondence. 

Genenat Post-Orricr, Philadelphia, May 24, 1794. 

Dear Sin: Itis proposed to attempt the carriage of amail from Pitts- 

burg to Wheeling by land snd thence by water to Limestone. From 

Limestone by anew road on the southern side of the Ohio to the mouth 

of Licking, opposite to Fort Washington, where it will cross over. Prom 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT 

Limestone the mail will be carried through the State of Kentucky; the 

post road through the wilderness in this ease to be discoutinued, 

have given directions to have these boats constrneted for the purpose, 

to be formed in the best mauner for ease and expedition in pushing up 

stream, to be managed by five hands each, Hope they will be running 

some time in June. 

Marietta will be a station for the boats to stop at as they pass, and 

doubtless it will be convenient to lave a post-ottice there.  Herewith I 

send a packet addressed to you te be put into tie hands of the person 

you judge most suitable for postmaster. Ie will there see the forms in 

which the business is to be transacted, with which he should make lim- 

self acquainted. The law now sent will expire ina few days. It is sub- 

stantially the same as the new Inw as to the rege¢/utcons—the latter will 

be forwarded when prepared. ‘The person you designate for postinaster 

should be careful and trusty, and there will be an advantage in having 

one whose residence will be near the liding place of the mail boats. 

The advantages of a regular mail will be so great to your settlement, 

Tam sure you will omit nothing to secure them. 

Tam, with respect and estecin, dear sir, 

: Your most obedient servant, 

Timotuy Pick eEnina. 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTITO. 103 
——— 5 ————- 

P. S.—I suppose a post-office may be eligible at Gallipolis, for whic i 

reason [send a second package addressed to you to be disposed of ay 

you think fit. You will be so good as to favor me with an answer ay 

s00n as possible, 

To Generat Rurus Putnam, Marietta. 

Manretta, June 9, 1794. 

Dear Str: Your favor of the 24th ult., with the packets referred to, 

has come to hand. Thave engaged Mr. Return Jonathan Meies, Jr, to 

undertake the business of postumaster at this place. He is a gentleman 

of probity—is attorney for the United Stites in this county, and keeps 

his office within a few yards of where boats will naturally land, both on 

account of convenicnce aud security. 

With respeet to Gallipolis, Pain not so well acquainted as to fix on 

any one without some further information, which [ expect to obtain in 

a few days. Yours, Rurus Perna. 

Mr. R. J. Meigs, Jr., was thus the first postmaster in the Northwest- 

ern Territory. Ile held the office until October, 1795, when he was sue- 

ceeded by Capt. Josiah Munroe, who continued postmaster to 1801. 

Gen. Putnam selected Mr. Fraucis De Uebecourt for postmaster at 

Gallipolis. 

> O ses: 

It is but a step from the territory to the State. The constitutional 

convention, comprising delegates from the States of New H-umpshire, 

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyivania, 

Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, and Georgia, 

assembled for the purpose of framing and adopting a constitution for the 

United States, and terminated its Iubors and adjourned September 17, 

1787. The old * Articles of Confederation” were too narrow fer the 

structure of government then rearing by the people. From the old 

battle-searred confederation they sought to hew out a new State, recog: 

nizing the people as the source, the object and the power of government. 

It must be “a government of the people, for the people, by the people,” 

and to this end a Nation was founded, supreme in its attributes, because 

reflecting the will of a sovercien people. Rights, powers, functions, and 

prerogatives were res ryed to the Nation, while others were delegated to 

the several States. 

The Nation in its constitutional capacity became, and is the supreme 

power and supreme law. It was a new experiment; it was the Iaunch- 

ing of an untried vessel upon an uyknown sea; but the fullness of time 

had come wherein “man is man and master of his fate,” and when it was 

found desirable to make a “perpetual union” still “more perfect.” 

That constitution everywhere sought an indissoluble union composed of 

indestructible States. It was “we the people of the United States in 

order to make a more perfect union,” who songht to contirm and 

strengthen what had been pronounced a perpetual union. True, it was 

fOuuid necessary in later years to enlarge the provisions of the consti- 

tution, but at the period of its adoption it was as rounded, as syuimet- 

rical, and as finished as the differing opinions entertained by the framers 

would permit. Those liberalizing provisions which have been the out- 

growth of years of development applicd and still apply chietly to the 

rights of individuals rather than to the powers ef the Nation or the 

State. The integrity of the union was not an open question so far as 

the constitution could provide against contlieting views; but the viehts 
of the individual, the manhood of man had not yet heen recognized or 

secured, 

inhabitants,” alone were known to the founders of the @overnment. 

Slavery was an institution whieh beeame the fountam head of nullifiea- 

tion, secession, and rebellion, that trinity of evil which impoverished a 

treasury, bathed a people in tears, and baptized a land in blood. But 

it hastened the consummation of freedom, hastened development, last. 

ened the recognition of manhood's highest estatay and who will say 

That instrament contained the word “white? and “white 

liberty and manhood can be purchased at too high a price? Until the 

amendments were adopted “we, the people,” ouly applied to a portion 

of the people, just as the clause, “all men are created equal and endowed 

with certain inalienable richts, among which ave life, liberty, and the 

pursuit of happiness,” as used in the Declaration, could only apply toa 

portion of the race, and that portion was determined only by a color line 

which shut away from the black man all rights which a white man was 

bound to respect. A storm of thought, succeeded by a tempest of armed 

force, gave to those expressions a literal siguificance, and the Nation 

withstood the shock to become in reality what it had before been but in 

Whea 

the shock did come, when armed rebellion sought to destroy the union, 

name, * the Iand of the free and the asylum of the oppressed.” 

when the constitution became too narrow for the crisis of the hour, then 

above all constitutions and all written laws was seen the light and 

strength and justice of the unwritten hiw of nature, the law of sel lpres- 

ervation. Under that law, the life of the Nation was the first object to 

be secured, and after that crime the liberty of the individual. 

was life to the Nation and liberty for every man beneath the flag, with a 

constitution so amended as to secure forever these inestimable jewels to 

The result 

generations yet unborn. 

RATIFICATION. 

The constitution itself provided that: “the ratification of the conven- 

tions of nine States shall be suflicicnt for the establishment of this con- 

stitution between the States so ratifying the same.” 

In accordance with this provision cleven of the thirteen States, by 

their conventions ratified the constitution, and it went into operation 

and became the supreme law on March 4, 1789, that being the date fixed 

by Congress under the convention resolutions of September 1), 173%. 

The order of the ratification by the several States will appear by the 

following list: Delaware, Dee. T, 1787; Pennsylvania, Dee. 12. 1787; 

New Jersey, Dee. U8, 1787; Georgia, Inn. 2, 17883 Cooneetiont, Jan. 9. 

LISS; Massachusetts, Feb. 6.178% Maryland, April 28, 1788; South 

Carolina, May 23, 17883 New Thunpshire, June 21, 17985 Virginia, Jane 

26, 1783; New York, July 26, 178s. ; 

Afterward the States of North Carolina and Rhode Island were ad- 

mitted into the union by Conzress, upon the presentation of authent- 

eated forms of ratification; North Carolina being admittol Nov. 2), 

1789, and Rhode Island May 29, 1790. 

thus secured and perfected, but the constitution did not rest here. Ater 

The union of the old States was 
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providing for its own adoption by ratification, it further provided that 

“new States may be admitted by Congress into this union,” upon equal 

terms with the original States which had fought out their independence 

of the mother country, and fouuded a mew form of government, under 

hew conditions, ina new world. Under this provision Vermont applied 

for adinission into Ube Union in 1791; Kentucky in 1792; and Tennessee 

in 1796.) Herein was the inaaguration of the new order ef things which, 

“planted in hope, has Nourished in strength, Brought forth in tearful, 

anxious travail, ib was baptized in blood to live in hope. In the midst 

of these events in the east, what of the vast region west of Peunsyl- 

vania? We will see. : 

While the thirteen old colonies were thus declaring their independence, 

the thirteen new States, which now lie in the western interior, had no 

existence, and gave no sign of the fature. The solitude of nature was 

unbroken by the steps of civilization, The wisest stutesman bad not 

contemplated the probability of the coming States, and the boldest 

patriot did not dream that this interior wilderness should soon contain 

a greater population than the thirteen old States with all the added 

growth of one hundred years. 

Ten years after that the old States had ceded their western lands to 
the General Government, and the Congress of the United States had 

passed the ordinance of 1755 for the survey of the publie territory, and 

in 1787 the celebrated ordinance which organized the Northwestern Ter- 

ritory, and dedicated it to freedom and intelligence. 

Fifteen years after that, and more than a quarter of a century after 

the Declaration of Independence, the State of Ohio was admitted into 

the Union, being the seventeenth which accepted the Constitution of the 

Tnited States. 
It has since grown up to be great, populous, and prosperous under the 

influence of those ordinances. At her acimission in 1803 the tide of mi- 

gration had begun to flow over the Alleghanies into the valley of the 

Mississippi, and although no steamboat or railrond then existed, not 

even a stage coach helped the immigration, yet the woeden * ark” on 

the Ohio, andl the heavy wagon slowly winding over the mouutains, bore 

these tens of thousands to the wilds of Rentucky and the plains of Ohio. 

In the spring of 1733—the first year of settlement—4500 persons passed 

the mouth of the Muskingnia in three months, and the tide continued to 

pour on for half a century ina widening stream, mingled with all the 

races of Europe and America, until now the five States of the North- 

western Territory, in the wilderness of 1776, contain over twelve mil- 

lions of people, enjoying all the blessings which peace and prosperity, 

freedom and Christianity, can confer upon any peopie. Of these five 

States, born under the ordinance of 1787, Ohio is the first, oldest, and, 

in many things, the greatest State in the American Union. Ohio is just 

one-sixth part of the Northwestern Territory—40.000 square miles. It 

lies between Lake Erie and the Ohio River, having two hundred miles 

of navigable waters, on one side flowing into the Atlantic Ocean, and on 

the other into the Guil of Mexico. 

on six thousand miles of interior coast, aud through the Mississippi on 

thirty-six thousand tiles of river coast; so that a citizen of Ohio may 

pursue his navigation through forty-two thousand miles, all in his own 

Through the lakes its vessels touch 

country, and all within navigable reach of his own State. Ife who has 

ciremmnavizated the globe has gone bat little more than half the dis- 

tance which the citizen of Ohio finds within his natural reach in this vast 

interior. 

Looking upon the surface of this State, we find no mountains, no bar- 

ren sands, no Wwarsby wastes, no lava-covered plains; but one broad, 

compact body of arable lind, interseeted with rivers, and streams, anid 

running waters, while the beautiful Ohio flows tranquilly by its side. 

From this great arable surface, where upon the very hills the grass and 

the forest trees grow exuberant and abundant, we find that underneath 

this surface, and casily accessible, lie ten thousand square miles of coal 

and four thousand square miles of iron—eoal and iron cnough to supply 

the basis of manufacture for a world! ATL this vast deposit docs not 

interrupt cv tuke from that arable surface at all. There you may find in 

one place the same aachine bringing up coal and salt water from below, 

The immense 

masses of coal, iron, salt, and freestone deposited below have not in any 

way diminished the fertility and production of the soil. 

while the wheat and corm grow upon the surface above. 
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The first settlement af Ohio was made by a colony from New Eng 

Tt vas literally a remnant of the 

Of this colony no praise of the 

land at the mouth of the Maskingum. 

officers and soldiers of the Keyolution. 

historian can be as competent or as strong as the language of Washing. 

ton. Ile says, in answer to inquiries addressed to him: * No colony in 

America was ever settled under such favorable auspices as that which 

has just commenced at the Muskingum. Tnformation, property, and 

streneth will be its charaeteristics. [L know many of the settlers person. 

ally, and there never were men better calculated to promote the welfare 

of such a community ;” and he adds, “that if he were a young man, he 

knows no country in which he would sooner scttle than in this western 

region.” This colony, left alone for a time, made its own government, 

and nailed its Jaws toa tree in the village; an early indication of that 

law-abiding and peaceful spirit which has since made Ohio a just ant 

well-ordered cominunity. The subsequent settlements on the Misimi 

and Scioto were made by citizens of New Jersey and Virginia, aud it is 

certainly remarkable that among the early immigration there were no 

ignorant people. In the Ianguage cf Washington, they came with “in- 

formation”’—qualificd to promote the welfare of the community.” 

Soon after the settlement on the Muskingum and the Miami, the 

great wave of migration flowed on the plains and valleys of Ohio and 

Kentucky. Kentucky had been settled earlier, but the main body of 

immigrants in subsequent years went into Ohio, influenced partly by 

the ordinance of 1787, securing freedom and schools forever; and partly 

by the great security of titles under the survey and guarantee of the 

United States Government. Soon the new State grew up with a rapidity 

which, until thea, was unknown in the history of civilization. On the 

Muskingum, where the butfulo had roamed; on the Scioto, where the 

Shawnees had built their towns; on the Miami, where the great chicts 

of the Miamis had reigned; on the plains of Sandusky, yet red with the 

blood of the white man; on the Maumee, where Wayne, by the victory 

of the Fallen Timbers,” had broken the power of the Indian eonfed- 

eracy, the immigrants from the old States and from Europe came in to 

cultivate the fields, to build up towns, and to rear the instilations of 

Christian civilization, until the single State of Ohio is greater in num- 

ber, wealth, and education than was the whole American Union when 

the Declaration of Independence was inade. 

The territory now comprised within the limits of Ohio was formerly 

a part of that vast region claimed by France between the Alleghany aud 

Rocky Mountains, first known by the general name of Louisiana. Jn 

1670, Marquette, a zealous French missionary, accompanied by Monsieur 

Jolict, from Quebec, with five boatmen, set out on a mission from Mack- 

inac to the unexplored regions lying south of that station They passed 

down the lake to Green Bay, thence trom Fox River crossed over to the 

Wisconsin, which they followed down to its junction with the Mississippi. 

They descended this mighty stream a thousand miles to its contluence 

with the Arkansas. On their return to Canada they did not tsil to urse 

in strong terms the immediate occupation of the vast and fertile regions 

watered by the Mississippi and its branches. About 1725, the French 

erected forts on the Mississippi, on the Hlinois, on the Maumee, and on 

the lakes; still, however, the communication with Canada was through 

Lake Michigan. Defore 1750, a French post had been fortified at the 

mouth of the Wabash, and a communication was established throust 

that river and the Maumee with Canada, 

for the purpose of checking the progress of the French, the Ohio Com- 

About the same time, aud 

pany was formed, and made some attempts to establish trading houses 

amone the Indians. ‘The French, however, established a chain of torti- 

ficatious back of the English settlements, and thus, in a measure, liad 

the entire control of the great Mississippi Valley. 

The English government became alarmed at the encroachments of the 

French, and attempted to settle boundaries by negotiations. ‘These 

availed nothing, and both partics were determined to settle their diilce- 

ences by force of arms. The principal ground, whereon the English 

claimed dominion beyond the Alleshanies, was that the Six Nations 

owned the Ohio Valley, and had placed it, with their other lands, under 

the protection of Enyland. 

by the British as having been actually purchased at Laneaster, Penusy! 

Some of the western lands were also claimerdt 

vania, in 1744, at a treaty between the colonists and the Six Nations at 

that place. The claim of the Euglish monarch to the late Northwesteru 
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INSTORY OF VAS WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILLO. 
Ree ne a sas ae 

Territory was ceded to the United States, signed at Paris, September 3, 

175s. 

more especially as related to the boundary, were signed at Paris, No- 

vewber 30, 1782. 

these preliminary articles, Mr. Oswald, the British commissioner, yrro- 

The provisional articles which formed the basis of that treaty, 

Daring the pendency of the negotiation relative to 

posed the Olio Riveras the western boundary of the United States, and 

but for the indomitable perseverance of the Revolationary patriot, John 
Adams, one of the American commissioners, who opposed the proposi- 

tion, and insisted upou the Mississippi as the boundary, the probability 

is that the proposition of Mr, Oswald would have been acceded to by the 

United States commissiouers. 

The States which owned western unappropriated lands, with a single 

exception, redeemed their respective pledges by ceeding them to the 

United States. The State of Virginia, in March, 1784, ceded the right 

of soil and jurisdiction to the district of country embraced in her char- 

ter, situated to the northwestof the Ohio River. In Septermber, 1786, 

the State of Connecticut also ceded her claim of soil and jurisdiction to 

the district of country within the limits of her charter, situated west of 

a line beginning at the completion of the forty-tirst point degree of north 

latitude, one hundred and twenty miles west of the western boundary of 

Pennsylvania, and from thence by a tine drawn north parallel to and one 

hundred and twenty miles west of said line of Pennsylvania, and to con- 

tinue north until it came to forty-two degrees and two minutes north 

latitude. The State of Connecticut, on the 30th of May, 1501, also ceded 

her jurisdictional claims to all that territory called the * Western Ke- 

serve of Connecticut.” ‘The States of New York and Massachusetts 

also ceded all their claims. 

The above were not the only claims which had to be made prior to the 

commencement of scttlements within the limits of Ohio. “Sumerous 

tribes of Indian savages, by virtue of prior possession, asserted their re- 

spective claims, which also had to be extinguished, A treaty for this 
purpose was accordingly made at Fort Stanwix, October 27, 1734, with 

the sachems and warriors of the Mohawks, Onondagas, Senceas, Cuyu- 

gas, Oneidas, and Tuscaroras, by the third article of which treaty the 

said Six Nations ceded to the United States all claims to the country 

west of a line extending along the west boundary of Pennsylvania, from 

the mouth of the Oyounayea to the Ohio River. 

Washington County was formed July 27, 1788, by proclamation of 

Governor St. Clair, being the first couuty formed within the limits of 

Ohio. Its original boundaries were as follows: Deginning on the bauk 

of the Ohio River, where the western boundary line of Pennsylvania 

crosses it, and running with that line to Lake Erie; thence along the 
soiithern shore of said Jake to the mouth of Cuyahoga River; thence up 

the said river to the portage between it and the Tuscarawas branch of 

the Muskingum; thence down that branch to the forks at the cressing 

place above Fort Laurens; thence with a line to be dvawn westerly to 

the portage on that brauch of the Big Miami, on which the tort stood 

that was taken by the French in 1752, until it meets the road from the 

lower Shawnee Town to Saudusky; thence south to Scioto River, and 

thence with that river to the mouth, and thence up the Ohio River to 

the place of beginning. 
Hamilton was the second county established in the Northwest Terri- 

tory; it was formed January 2.1790, by proclamation of Governor St. 

Clair, and named from General Alexander Iaumilton. Its original boun- 

daries were thus defined: Beginning on the Olio River at the confluence 

of the Little Miami, and down the said Ohio to the mouth of the Big 

Miami, and up said Miami to the standing stone forks or ranch of said 

river, aud thence with a line to be diawn dne east to the Little Miami, 

and down said Little Misti River to the place of beginning 

Wayne County was established by proclamation of General St. Clair, 

August 15, 1796, and was the third county formed in the Northwest 

Territory. Its original limits were very extensive, and were thus de- 

fined in the act creating it: Beginning at the mouth of Cuyahoga River 

upon Lake Erie, and with the said river to the portage between it and 

the Tuscarawas branch of the Muskingum; thence down the saul branch 

to the forks at the crossing place above Fort Laurens; thence by a west 

line to the east boundary of Hamilton County, which is a due north line 

from the lower Shawnee Town upon the Scioto River; thence by a line 

west-northerly to the south part of portage between the Miamis of Ohio 
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and the St. Marys River; thence by a line also west-northerly to uU,. 

southwestern part of the portage between the Wabsash and Misunis sy 

Lake rie, where Port Wayne now stands; thence by a line west-northy. 

erly to the south part of Lake Michizan; thence along the western 

shores of the same to the northwest part thereof, including Iands Upon 

the streams emptying into said Inke; thence by a due north line to the 

territorial boundary in Lake Superior, aud with the ssid) boundary 

through Lakes Huron, St. Clair, and Erie to the mouth of Coyahewra 

River, the place of beginning. These limits embrace what are now parts 

of Ohio, Tadiana, Hlinovis, Wisconsin, and all of Michigan, and the towns 

of Ohio City, Chicago, St. Marys, Mackinaw, ete. 

and counties have been organized ont of this territory. 

It will be observed in the Virginia Military Districts in Ohio, which 

Since then Stxtes 

comprise the lands between the Scioto and Little Miami rivers, that 

when the State of Virginia, in 1783, ceeded to the United States all her 

richt of soil and jurisdiction to all the tract of country she then claimed 

northwest of the Ohio River, it was provided that the Virginia troops of 

the Continental establishment should be paid their legal bounties from 

these lands (aud here it may not be amiss to define these land denommi- 

nations). The United States Military Lands were so called from the 

fact that they were appropriated by an act of Congress, in 1796, to satisfy 

certain chtims of the officers and soldiers of the Revolution. The patent 

to the soldiers or purchasers of these lands, as well as of all other Ohio 

lands, is derived from the general government. The district was not 

surveyed iifto ranges and townships, or any regular form, and hence the 

irregularity in the shape of the townships as established hy the county 

commissioners for civil purposes; any individual holding a Virginia 

Military Land warrant might locate it wherever he desired within the 

district, and in such shape as le pleased, whenever the land had not been 

previously located. ‘ 

We now turn to a chronological review of these circumstances and 

events. 

sy the treaties with the Indians of 1785-6, Congress acqnired the 

lands watered by the Muskingum, Scioto, and Little and Great Miawi 

rivers. : 

Territory Northwest of the Ohio.—DBy ordinance of July 13, 1 

formed out of the cession of Virginia, being that part of the territory 

south of the 41st parallel, and ont of other territory acquired from Great 

Britain by the treaty of 1785, being the part of the territory north of 

the 41st parallel. Article 5 of this ordinance provided that there should 

be formed from this territory not less than three nor more than five 

States; that three of the States shoul extend from the Ohio River 

northward—that the boundarics between these three States should be 

mOy 
os 

established ag in the ordinance described—and that Congress should 

have authority to form one or two other States out of that part of the 

territory which lay north of an east and west line drawn through the 

southerninost extremity of Lake Michigan. 

The provisions of this article liave been carried into effect by the eree- 

tion, on the Ohio River, of the States of Ohio; Indiana, and Illinois, 

separated by the boundaries preseribed by the ordinance, and out of the 

Jand north of them, of the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, and that part 

of the State of Minnesota which lies east of the Mississippi River. 

Territory South of the Ohio River,—By the act of May 26, 1790, de- 

clared to be “one district” for the purpose of temporary government. 

and its government constituted like that of the territory northwest of 

the river Olio, except as otherwise provided in the act of April 2.1790, 

accepting from North Carolina the eession of the State of Tonnessee. 

The district included the territory comprehended in the present States 

of Kentucky and Tennessee and the territory ceded to the United States 

by the State of South Carolina, Tt was limited on the south by tlle 

original State of Georgia, ayd which were ceded by the State of Georgia, 

in 1802 and which by act of March 27, 1804, became a part of the Mis- 

sissippi territory. 

In 1788 another treaty was made by which the country was purchased 

from the mouth of the Cuyshogs River to the Wabash, lying south and 

east of a certain iine mentioned in the treaty. The Indians were dis- 

satisficd with this treaty and it was not relied on by our Government. 

In 1795 twelve tribes attended on Gen. Wayne and treated with him for 

the sale of a considerable portion of the territory, included within the 
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In 1805 seven tribes sold to the United States all that 

In this 

limits of Ohio. 
part of New Connecticut lying west of the Cuyahoga Miver. 

treaty the Connecticut people joined, and paid four thousand dollars to the 

Indians and agreed to pay them twelve thousand dollars additional. In 

1807 that part of this which lies north of the Maumee and east of a me- 

rilian line, passing through the mouth of the Auglaize River was pur- 

chased of the Indians. In 1808 a strip of territory two miles wide was 

acquired by treaty, running from the western boundary of the Western 

Reserve to the Maumece River at the rapids. In the same treaty another 

strip one hundred and twenty feet in width was acquired, runving along 

the bank of the Maumee. By these treaties the United States acquired 

the four-fifths of the State of Ohio. 

That portion of the ceded tracts above latitude 419 north, extending 

from Pennsylvania on the east, to the western limits of Sandusky and 

Seneca countics, was given by Congress to Connecticut, and is entled 

the Western Reserve, or New Connecticut. It extends one handred and 

twenty miles from east to west, and on an average is fifty miles in width 

from north to south. Its area contains about three millions eight lun- 

dred thousand acres. Five hundred thousand acres of this tract, off the 

west end, the State of Connecticut gaye to certain sufferers by fre in the 

Revolutionary War. A part of the ceded Tands lying along the Ohio 

River, including the mouths of the Muskingum and Hockhocking rivers, 

was sold by the old Congress to the Ohio Company. This was the first 

sale of lands before the present Constitution of the United States was 

adopted. It was sold for one dollar per acre, payable in Congress notes, 

at twenty shillings in a pound, whereas the interest on those notes made 

them worth twenty-eight shillings and six pence on the pound at that 

time. These securities were funded under the Constitution of tc United 
States, and became a part of the national debt. Benjamin Stites, sq, 

of old Redstone Fort (now Brownsville, Pa ).who had examined the valley 

of the Shawnese soon after the treaty of 1756, by his statement induced 

John Cleves Symmes to visit that region. Symmes found them all and 

more than all they had been represented to be, and upon the 20th of 

August, 1787, wrote to the President of Congress asking that the Treas- 

ury Board might be empowered to contract with them for the country 

between the Miamis. 

John Cleves Symmes of New Jersey was the next purchaser of land in 

Ohio, as he bought of the old Congress land lying between the mouths 

of the two Miamis and extending northerly so as to contain six hundred 

thousand acres; he gave sixty-six cents an acre for this Jand. 

In addition to the above facts, let us detail the circumstances which 

led to the cession of the Northwestern Territory, and the States which 

relinquished their lands for the common benefit of the United States, 

In September, 1750, the Congress of the Confederation passed a reso- 

lution, stating that, if these unappropriated Innds were ceded to the 

United States, they should be formed into distinet republican States, and 

become members of the Federal Union and have the same rights as the 

thirteen original States; that each State shall contain a suitable extent 

of territory, not less than one hundred nor more than one hundred and 

fifty miles square, and that the necessary and reasonable expenses which 

auy State shall have incurred since the commencement of the Revolu- 

tionary War, in aequiring any part of the territory that may be ceded 

or relinquished to the United States, shall be reimbursed, 

In pursuance of this resolution, the following States made cession of 

territory to the United States at the date specified: New York, March 

1, 1781; Virginia, March 1, 1781, and December 30, 1788; Massachu- 

setts, April 19, 1785; Connecticnt, September 14, 1786, and confirmed 

May 30, 1800; South Carotina, August 9, 1787; North Carolina, Feb- 

ruary 25, 1791; and Georgiag April 24, 1820. 

These lands were designated and situated as follows: Virginia land 

lay between the Scioto and Little Miami rivers, which was given to her 

soldiers of the Revolution as a rewnrd for their services, and was called 

the Virginia Miliary Tract, 

to the soldiers of the 

that purpose, lying south of New Connecticut, extending from the Ohio 

River on the east to the Scioto on the west, and called the Cured States 

Military Tract. There were some refugees during the Revolutionary 

War from Nova Scotia, to whom Congress cave a strip of land extending 

from the Muskingum, Opposite Zanesville, to the Scioto at Columbus. 

The United States had promised Jands 

tevolution, and so Coneress laid off a tract for 

It is several miles in width. The remaining part of the State was sur. 

veyed and sold by Congress. Inthe United States lands, the Virginia 

military, and Symines's purchase, the original owner obtained his pateut 

from the United States Land Oulice, while Iand ceded to Obie by Cou. 

gress on condition of making certain canals, were deeded to purchasers 

by the Governor and Secretary of State. 

The act of Congress of December 30, 178%, provided that the territory 

of the United States should be divided into not more than five, nor less 

than three States; but on August 7, 1789, the act was moditied, and by 

a subsequent act of May 7, 1800, the Northwestern Territory was di- 

vided into two separate governments. 

The people of the eastern division petitioned Congress, which passed an 

act April 30, }s02, anthovizing them to form a constitution; and in addi- 

tion thereto Congress offered the people of the State, after it should be 

organized, the one thirty-eighth part of their whole territory for the use of 

schools; also certain lands on which they supposed salt water might be 

procured; five per cent. of all the net proceeds of sales of lands owned 

by Congress, three per cent. of which was to be laid out in making roads 

in the State, and two per cent. on a road to be made from Cumberland, 

in Maryland, to the State of Ohio. This road is familiarly kuown as 

the National Turnpike. 

These offers were all made on condition that the people of the terri. 

tory would adopt a constitution founded on republican principles, which 

would harmonize with the ordinances of 1757, so far as being consistent 

with their being a separate State, and to be in strict accordance with 

the Constitution of the United States. Such were the requirements of 

the act ef 30th of April, 1802. The convention met November 1, 1802, 

and finally adopted the constitution November 29, 1802, making Chilli- 

cothe the seat of government for the new State. Edward Tiflin, Esq., 

had the honor of being president of the convention, and Thomas Scott, 

secretary. 

On February 19, 1803, Congress passed an act, admitting Ohio asa 

State into the Union, with one representative in Congress, althongh the 

constitution had never been submitted to the people for their approval 

or disapproval. The counties in existence before the adoption of the 

constitution were Hamilton, Ross, Wayne, Adams, Knox, Jetferson, 

Washington, Trumbull, and Belmont. These counties constituted the 

Northwestern Territory, now embracing the States of Ohio, Indiana, 

Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin, 

We now cast a-glance at the territorial government before reviewing 

the affairs of the State. 

Gen. Arthur St, Clair was appointed (rovernor of the Northwestern 

Territory in 1791. In the session of Congress of 1800 the Northwestern 

Territory was divided into two territories, Ohio and Indiana. Olio em- 

braced the present States of Ohio and Michigan, while Indiana com- 

prised Indiana, Hlinois,and Wisconsin, Ohio Territory contained eighty 

thousand square miles, whereas Indiana contained one hundred and 

eighty thousand square miles. 

rovernor of Ohio Territory, while Gen. Wm. Uenry Harrison was Gov- 

ernor of Indiana. 
On October 29, 1792, Governor St. Clair issued his proclamation, di- 

recting the electors, who then numbered five thousand free white males, 

Gen. St. Clair was the commissioned 

to elect representatives to a General Assembly to be held at Cincinnati, 

September 16, 1799, of which Edward Titla was speaker. This was the 

first Legislature of the whole Northwest Territory before its division, 

and by which Gen. William Lleury Jlarrison was elected the delegate to 

Coneress. 

The Ist Coustitutional Convention convened at Chillicothe, Nov. 1, 

1802. Constitution adopted. The 2d met at Columbus, May 6, 1850 

The 3d assembled at Columbus, May 13, 1873. Constitution rejected, 

leaving the constitution of L3o2 in full force and effect. 

CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF OITIO. 

We, the people of the State of Ohio, grateful to Almighty God for our 

freedom, to secure its blessings and promote our common welfare, do 

establish this Constitution: 
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TWSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO, 

AKTICLE I.—Di.t or Riants, 

Section 1. All men are, by nature, free and independent, and have cer- 

tain inalienable rights, among which are those of enjoying and deteuding 

life nnd liberty, acquiring, possessing, aud protecting property, and seck- 

ing and obtaining happiness and safety. 

See. 2. All political power is inherent in the people. Government is 

instituted for their equal protection and benefit, and they have the right 

to alter, reform, or abolish the saine, whenever they may deem it neces- 

sary; and no special privileges or inmunitics shall ever be granted, that 

may not be altered, revoked, or repealed by the General Assembly. 

See. 3. The people have the right to assemble together, in a peaceable 

manner, to consult for their common good; to instruct their Repre- 

sentatives; and to petition the General Assembly for the redress of 

grievances. 
Sec. 4. The people have the right to bear arms for their defence and 

security; but standing armies, in time of peace, ave dangerous to liberty, 

and shall not be kept up; and the military shall be in strict subordina- 

tion to the civil power. 

See. 5. The right of trial by jury shall he inviolate. 

Sec. 6. There shall be no slavery in this State; nor involuntary servi- 

tude, unless for the punishment of crime. , 

See. 7. All men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship 

Almighty God according to the dictates of their own conscience. No 

person shall be compelled to attend, erect, or support any place of wor- 

ship, or maintain any form of worship, against his consent; and no pref- 

erence shall be given, by law, to any religious society ; nor shall any 

interference with the rights of conscience be permitted. No religious 

test shall be required, as a qualification for office, nor shall any person 

be incompetent to be a witness on account of his religious belief; but 

nothing herein shall be construed to dispense with oaths au. aflirma- 

tions. Religion, morality, and knowledge, however, being essential to 

good government, it shall be the duty of the Geucral Assembly to pass 

suitable laws, to protect every religious denomination in the peaceable 

enjoyment of its own mode of public worship, and to encourage schools 

and the means of instruction. 

See. 8. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be sus- 

“pended, unless, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety re- 

quire it. 

See. 9. All persons shall be bailable by suflicient sureties, except for 

capital offences where the proof is evident, or the presumption great. 

Excessive bail shall not be required; nor excessive fines imposed; nor 

cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. 

See. 10. Except in cases of impeachment, and cases arising in the 

army and navy, or in the militia when in actual service in time of war 

or public danger, and in cases of petit larceny and other inferior offences, 

no person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamous 

crime, unless on presentinent or indictment of a grand jury. In any 

trial, in any court, the party accused shall be allowed to appear and de- 

fend in person and with counsel; to demand the nature and cause of the 

accusation against him, and to have a copy thereof; to rmcet the wit- 

nesses face to face; and to have compulsory process to procure the 

attendance of witnesses in his behalf, and a speedy public trial by an 
impartial jury of the county or district, in which the offence is alleged 

to have been committed; nor shall any person be compelled, in any 

criminal case, to be a witness against himself, or be twice put in jeop- 

ardy for the same offence. 
See. 11. Every citizen may freely speak, write, and publish his senti- 

ments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of the right; and 

no Jaw shall be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech, or of 

the press. In all criminal prosecutions for libel, the truth may be given 

in evidence to the jury, and fit shall appear to the jury, that the matter 

charged ag libellous is true, and was published with good motives, and 

for justifiable ends, the party shall be acquitted. 

See. 12. No person shall be transported out of the State, for any 

offence committed within the same; and no conviction shall work cor- 

ruption of blood, or fortciture of estate. 

See. 13. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house, 
without the cousent of the owner; nor, in time of war, except in the 

manner prescribed by law, 
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Sec. 14. The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, 

papers, and possessions, afuinst unreasonable searches and seizures, shall 

not be violated; and no warrant shall issue, but upon probable cause, 

supported by oath or atlirmation, particularly describing the place to he 

searched, and the person and things to be seized. 

See. 15. No person shall be imprisoned for debt in any civil action, on 

mesne or final process, unless in cases of frand. 

See. 16. All courts shall be open, and every person, for an injury done 

him in his Inud, goods, person, or reputation, shall have remedy by due 

course of law; and justice administered without denial or delay. 

See. 17, No hereditary emoluments, honors, or privileges shail ever 

be granted or conferred by this State. 

See. 18. No power of suspending laws shall ever be exercised, except 

by the General Assembly. 

See. 19. Private property shall ever be held inviolate, but subservient 

to the public welfare. When taken in time of war or other public ex- 

igency, imperatively requiring its iminediate seizure, or for the purpose 

of making or repairing roads, which shall be open to the public without 

charge, 1 compensation shall be made to the owner in money; and in all 

other cases, where private property shall be taken for public use, a com- 

pensation therefor shall first be made in money, or first secured by a 

deposit of money; and such compensation shall be assessed by a jury, 

without deduction for benefits to any property of the owner. 

See. 20. This enumeration of rights shall not be construed to impair 

or deny others retained by the people ; and all powers not herein dele- 

gated remain with the people. 

ARTICLE II.—Lecisuiative. 

Section 1. The legislative power of this State shall be vested in a 

General Assembly, which stall consist of a Senate and Mouse of Repre- 

sentatives. 

See. 2. Senators and Representatives shall be elected biennially, by 

the electors in the respective counties or districts, on the second ‘Tues- 

day of October. Their own term of oflice shall commence on the first 

day of January next thereafter, and continue two years. 

See. 3. Senators and Representatives shall bave resided in their re- 

spectives counties or districts one year next preceding their election, 

unless they shall have been absent on the public business of the United 

States, or of this State. 

Sec. 4. No person holding office under the authority of the United 

States, or any lucrative oflice under the authority of this State, shall be 

eligible to, or have a seat in, the General Assembly; but this provision 

shall not extend to township oflicers, justices of the peace, notaries pub- 

lic, or officers of the militia. 

Sec. 5. No person hereafter convicted of an embezzlement of the public 

funds, shall hold any oflice in this State; nor shall any person, holding 

public money for disbursement, or otherwise, have a seat in the General 

Assembly, until he shall have accounted for, and paid such money intu 

the treasury. 

See. 6. Each House shall be judge of the election, returns, and quali- 

fications of its own members; a majority of all the members elected tu 

each Tlouse shall be a quorum to do business; but a less number may 

adjourn from day to day, aud compel the attendance of absent members, 

in such manner, and ander such penalties, as shall be prescribed by Jaw 

See. 7. The mode of organizing the House of Representatives, at the 

commencement of cach regular session, shall be prescribed by law. 

See. 8. Each House, except as otherwise provided in this constitution, 

shall choose its own oflicers, may determine its own rules of proceeding, 

punish its members for disorderly conduct; and, with the coucurrence 

of two thirds, expel a member, but not the second time for the same 

cause, and shall have all other powers necessary to provide for its satety 

and the undisturbed trausaction of its business, 

Sec. 9. Each Jlouse shall keep a correct journal of its proceedings, 
which shall be published. At the desire of any two members, the yeas 

and nays shall be entered upon the journal; and, on the passage of every 

Dill, in cither Honse, the vote shall be taken by yeas and nays, and 

entered upon the journal; and no Jaw shall be passed in cither House 

without Lhe concurrence of a majority of all the members elected therein. 

See. 10. Any member of etther House slall have the right to protest 
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against nny act or resolution thereof; and such protest, and the reasons 

therefor, shall, without alteration, commitment, or delay, be catered 

upon the journal. 

See. HI. All vacaneies which may happen in cither TLouse shall, for 

the unexpired terin, be tilled by election, as shall be directed by law, 

See. 12. Senators and Representatives, during the session of the Gen- 

eral Assembly, and in going to and returning from the saime, shall be 

privileged from arrest in all cases, except treason, felony, or breach of 

the peace; and for any speech or debate in either House they shall pot 

be questioned clsewhere. 

See. 138. The proceedings of both Touses shall be public, except 

in cases which, in the opinion of two-thirds of those present, require 

secrecy. 
See. 14. Neither House shall, without the consent of the other, ad- 

journ for move than two days, Sundays excluded; nor to any other place 

than that in which the two Houses shall be in session 

See. 15. Bills may originate in cither House; but may be altered, 

amended or rejected in the other. 

Sec. 16. Every bill shall be fully and distinetly read on three different 

days, unless, in case of urgency, three-fourths of the Ffouse in which it 

shall be pending shall dispense with this rule. No bill shall contain 

more than one subject, which shall be clearly expressed in its tithe; and 

no law shall be revived or amended, unless the new act contain the en- 

tire act revived, or the section or sections amended; and the section or 

sections so amended shall be repealed. 

See. 17. The presiding officer of each House shall sign, publicly, in 

che presence of the House over which he presides, while the same is in 

session and capable of transacting business, all bills and joint resolu- 

tions passed by the General Assenibly. 

Sec. 18. The style of the laws of this State shall be, “Be a enacted by 

the General Assembly of the State of Ohio.” 

See. 19. No Senator or Representative shail, during the term for which 

he shall have been elected, or for one year thereafter, be appointed to 

any civil office under the State, which shall be created, or the emolu- 

ments of which shall have been increased, during the term for which he 

shall have been elected. 

Sec. 20. The General Assembly, in cases not provided for in the Con- 

stitution, shall fix the term of office and the compensation of all officers; 

but no change therein shall afleet the salary of any officer during his 

existing term, unless the oflice be abolished. 

Sec. 21. The General Assembly shall determine by law before what 

authority, and in what manuer, the trial of contested elections siall be 

conducted. 

Sec. 22. No money shall be drawn from the treasury, except in pur- 

suance of a specific appropriation made by law; and no appropriation 

shall be made for a longer period than two years. 

See. 23. The iouse of Representatives shall have the sole power of 

impeachment, but a majority of the members elected must concur therein. 

Impeachments shall be tried by the Senate; and the Senators, when sit- 

ting for that purpose. shall be upon oath or aflirmation to do justice 

according to law and evidence. 

the concurrence of two-thirds of the Senators. 

See. 24. The Governor, Judges, and all State ofMfcers, may be im- 

No person shall be convicted without 

peached for any misdemeanor in office; bat judgment shall not extend 

further than removal from office, and disqualification to hold any oflice 

under the authority of this State. The party impeached, whether con- 

victedl or not, shall be liable to indictinent, trial, and judgment, accord- 

ing to law. 

See. 25. All regular sessions of the General Assembly shall commence 

on the first Monday of January, biennially. The tirst scssion under this 

Constitution shall commence on the first Monday of January, one thou- 

sand cight hundred and fifty-two, 

See, 26. All Inws of a general nature shall have a uniform operation 

throughout the State; nor shall any act, except such as relates to public 

schools, be passed, to take effect upon the approval of any other author- 

ity than the General Assembly, except as otherwise provided in this 
Constitution, 

Sec. 27. The election and appointment of all officers, and the filling 

of all vacancies not otherwise provided for by this Coustitution, or the 

Constitution of the United States, shall be made in such manner as may 

be directed by law; but no appointing power shall be exercised by the 

General Assembly, except as prescribed in this Constitution, and in the 

election of United States Senators; and in these cases tle vote shall be 

taken “ viva voce.” 

Sec. 23. The General Assembly shall have no power to pass retro- 

active laws, nor Jaws impairing the obligation of contracts; but may, by 

general laws, authorize courts to carry into effect, upon such terms nS 

shall be just and equitable, the manifest intention of parties and oflicers, 

by curing omissions, defects and errors in instruments and proceedings, 

arising out of their want of conformity with the laws of this State. 

See. 29. No extra compensation shall be made to any officer, public 

agent, or contractor, after the service shall have been rendered, or the 

contract entered into; nor shall any money be paid on any claim, the 

subject matter of which shall not have been provided for by preexisting 

law, unless such compensation or claim be allowed by two-thirds of the 

members elected to each branch of the General Assembly. 

See. 50. No new county shall contain less than four hundred square 

miles of territory, nor shall any county be reduced below that amount; 

and all laws creating new counties, changing county lines, or removing 

county seats, shall, before taking effect, be submitted to the electors of 

the several counties to be effected thereby, at the next general election 

after the passave thereof, and be adopted by a majority of all the electors 

voting at such election, in each of said counties; but any county now or 

hereafter containing one hundred thonsand inhabitants, may be divided, 

whenever a majority of the voters, residing in each of the proposed di- 

visions, shall approve of the law passed for that purpose; but no town 

or city within the same shall be divided, nor shall either of the divisions 

contain less than twenty thousand inhabitants. 

See. 31. The members and officers of the General Assembly shall 

receive a fixed compensation, to be prescribed by law, and no other 

allowance or perquisites, either in the payment of postage or otherwise; 

and no change in their compensation shall take effect during their term 

of office. : 

See. 32. The General Assembly shall grant no divorce, nor exercise 

any judicial power not herein expressly conferred. 

ARTICLE II1.—Execurive. 

Section 1, The Exceutive Department shall consist of a Governor, 

Licutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer, and an 

Attorney General, who shall be chosen hy the electors of’the State, on 

the second Tuesday of October, and at the places of yoting for members 

of the General Assembly. 

See. 2. The Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Treas- 

urer and Attorney General, shall hold their offices for two years; and 

the Auditor for four years. Their terms of office shall commence on the 

second Monday of danuary next after their election, and continue until 

their successors are elected and qualified. 

See. 3. The returns of every election, for the officers named in the 

foregoing section, shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of 

government, by the returning ofticers, directed to the President of the 

Senate, who, during the first week of the session, shall open and publish 

them, and declare the result, in the presence of a majority of the mem- 

bers of each house of the General Assembly. 

highest number of votes shall be declaved duly elected; but if any two 

The person having the 

or more shall be highest, and equal in votes, for the same office, oue of 

them sfiall be chosen by the joint vote of both houses. 

See. 4. Should there be no session of the General Assembly in Janu- 

ary next after an election for any of the oflicers aforesaid, the returns of 

such election shall be made to the Secretary of State, and opened, and 

the result declared by the Governor, in such manner as may be provided 

by law, 

See. 5. The supreme executive power of this State shall be vested in 

the Governor. 

Sec. 6. He may require information, in writing, from the oflicers in 
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TISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 10% 

the cxecative departinent, wpon any subject reiaiing to the daties of their 

respective offices; and shall sce that the Joys are faithfully executed, 

See. T. He shall Communicate at every session, by message, to the 

General Assembly, the Goudition of the State, and recommend such 

measures as he shall deem expedient. t 

See. 8 Tle may, on extraordinary eceasions, convene the General 

Assembly by proclination, auc shall state to both houses, when assein- 

bled, the purpose for which they have been couvencd, 

Sec. 9% In case of disagreement between the two houses, in respect to 

the time of adjournment, he shall have power to wljourn the General 

Assembly to sach time as le may think proper, but not beyond the reg- 

ular meclings thereof. 

See. 10. He shall be commander-in-chief of the military and naval 

forces of the State, except when they shall be called into the service of 

the United States. 

See. Tl. Tle shall have power, after conviction, to grant repricves, 

commutations, and pardons, for all crimes amt oflvuces, except treason 

and cases of impeachinent, upon sach conditions as he may think proper, 

subject, however, to such regulations, as to the manner of applying for 

pardons, as may be prescribed by Jaw. Upon conviction for treason, he 

may suspend the execution of the sentence, and report the case to the 

General Assembly, stits next meeting, when the General Assembly shall 

either pardon, counnute the scntenee, direct its execution, or grant a 

further reprieve. Ile shall communicate to the General Assembly, at 

every regular session, each case of reprieve, commutation, or pardon 

granted; stating the name and erime of the convict, the sentence, its 

date, and the date of the commutation, pardon, or reprieve, with his rea- 

sons thercfor. 

See. 12. There shall be a seal of the State, which shall be kept by the 

Governor, and used by him oficially; and shall be called © The Great 

Seal of the State of Ohio.” 

Sec. 13. All grants and commissions shall be issued in the name, and 

by the authority, of the State of Olio; sealed with the Great Seal, signed 

by the Governor, and countersigued by the Secretary of State. 

See. 14. Noanember of Congress, or other person holding office under 

the authority of this State, or of the United States, shall execute the 

oftice of Governor, except as herein provided. 

See. 15. In case of the death, impeachment, resignation, removal, or 

other disability of the Governor, the powers and duties of the office, for 

the residue of the’term, or until he shall. be acquitted, or the disability 

removed, shall devolve upon the Licutenant Governor. 

See. 16. The Licutenant Governor shall be President of the Senate, 

but shall vote only when the Senate is equally divided; and in case of 

his absence, or impeaclinent, or when le shall exercise the oflice of Goy- 

ernor, the Senate shall choose a President pro lempore. 

See. 17. If the Licutenant Governor, while executing the office of 

Governor, shall be impeached, displaced, resign ov dic, or otherwise be- 

come incapable of performing the dutics of the office, the President of 

the Senate shall act as Governor, until the vacancy is filled, or the dis- 

‘ability removed; and if the President of the Senate, for any of the above 

eauscs, shall be rendered incapable of performing the duties pertaining 

to the oflice of Governor, the sane shall devolve upon the Speaker of the 

TIouse of Representatives. 

See. 1S. Should the oftice of Auditor, Treasurer, Seerctary, or Attor- 

ney General, become vacant, for any of the causes specified in the fifteenth 

section of this article, the Governor shall fill the vacancy until the disa- 

bility is removed, or a successor eleeted and qualified. Every such va- 

eancy shall be filled by clection, at the first general cleetion that occurs 

more than thirty days after it shall have happened: and the person 

chosen shall hold the office for the full term lixed in the second section 

of this article. 5 

Sec. 19. The oflicers mentioned in this article shall, at stated times, 

receive for (heir services, & componsation to he established by law, which 

shall neither be increased nor diminished durin the period for which 
they shall have been elected. 

Sec. 20. The officers of tie exeeutive department, ond of the public 

State Tustitutions, shall, at least five days preceding cach regular session 

of the General Assembly, severally report to the Governor, who. shall 

transmit such reports, with his message, to the General Assembly. 

| i 
1 
‘ 

! 

ARTICLE 1V.—Jupician, 

Section 1. The judicial power of the State shall be vested in a suprems 

court, in district courts, courts of common pleas, courts of probat: 

tices of the peace, and in such other courts, inferior to the supreme cory ¢ 

in One or more counties, as the Gencral Assembly may, from tine ro 

time, establish. 

Seen 2: 

whom shall be necessary to form a quorum, or to pronounce n decision. 

The supreme court shall consist of five judves, a wajority of 

It shall have original jurisdiction in quo warranto, mandamus, hes ss 

corpus, aud procedendo, aud stich appellate jurisdiction as may he pes 

vided by law. It shall hold at least one term iu each year, at the seat 

of government, and such other terms, at the seat of government, or cls. 

where, as may be provided by law. The judges of the supreme court 

shall be elected by the eleetors of the State at large. 

See. 3. The State shall be divided into nine common pleas districts, of 

which the county of Hamilton shall constitute one, of compact territory, 

aud bounded by county lines; and each of said districts, consisting of 

three or more conuties, shall be subdivided into three parts, of compact 

territory, bounded by county lines, and as nearly equal in population a~ 

practicable; in each of which, one judge of the court of common pleas 

for said district, and residing therein, shall be elected by the electors ef 

said subdivision. Courts of common pleas shall be held, by one or more 

of these judges, in every county in the district, as often as may be prom 

vided by law; and more than one court, or sitting thereof, may be heli 

at the same time in each district. 

See. 4. The jurisdiction of the courts of common pleas, and of the jules 

thereof, shall be fixed by law. 

See. 5. District courts shall be composed of the judges of the court of 

common pleas, of the respective districts, and one of the judves of tle 

supreme court, any three of whom shall he a quorum, and shall be heist 

in each county therein, at least once in each year; but if it shall be fount 

inexpedient to hold such court annually, in each county, of any district. 

the General Assembly may, for such istrict, provide that said court 

shall hold at least three annnal sessions therein, in not less than three 

places: Provided, that the General Assembly may, by huv, authorize the 

judges of each district to fix the times of holding the courts therein. 

See. 6. The district court shall have like original jurisdiction with the 

supreme court, and such appellate jurisdiction as may be provided by 

law. 

See. 7. There shall be established in each county a probate court. 

which shall be a court of record, open at all times, and holden by one 

judge, elected hy the voters of the county, who shall hold his oflice fr 

the term of three years, and shall receive such compensation, pavalile 

out of the county treasury, or by fees, or both, as shall be provided by 

law. 
See. 8. The probate court shall have jurisdiction in prohate and testa- 

mentary matters, the appointment of administrators aud cuardians, the 

settlement of the accounts of executors, administrators and guardians, 

aud such jurisdiction in haheas corpus, the issuing of marriage licenses, 

and for the sate of land by executors, administrators and cuardians, sod 

such other jurisdiction, in any county, or counties, as may be provided 

by law. 

See. % A competent number of justices of the peace shall be elected, 

Their teria ef 

otlice shall be three years, and their powers and duties shall be regulated 

by the electors, in cach Lownship in the several counties. 

by law. 

Sec. 10. All judges, other than those provided for in this constitution, 

shall he elected hy the electors of the judicial district for which they 

may be created, but not for a loner term of oflice than five years. 

See. HL. The judges of the supreme court shill, immediately atter the 

first clection under this constitution, be classified by lot, so Uiat one 

shall hold for the term of one year, one for wo vears, one for three vears, 

one for four years, and one for five years; and, at all subsequent clee- 

tions, the term ofench of said judges shall be for five years. 

See. 12. The jndies of the courts of common pleas shall, while in ofice, 

resile in the district for which they are cleeted; and their term of otlice 

shail he for five years. 

See. 13. In case the office of any jmlye shall become vacant, before the 
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expiration of the regular term for which he was elected, the vacancy shall 

be filed by appointment by the Governor, until a successor is elected and 

qualificd; and such successor shall be cleeted for the unexpired term, at 

the first annual clection that occurs more than thirty days after the va- 

eancy shall liwe happened. 

Sec. 14. The judyzes of the supreme court, and of the court of common 

pleas, shall, at stated times, receive for their services such compensation 

as inay be provided by law, which shall not be diminished or increased 

daring their term of office; but they shall receive no fees or perquisites, 

nor hold any other office of profit or trust, under the authority of this 

State or the United States. All votes for cither of them, for any elective 

office, except a judicial oflice, under the authority of this State, given by 

the General Assembly, or the people, studl be void. 

See. 15. The General Assembly may inercase or diminish the number 

of the judges of the supreme court, the number of the districts of the 

court of common pleas, the number of judges in any district, change the 

districts, or the subdivision thercof, or establish other courts, whenever 

two-thirds of the members elected to each house shall concur therein ; 

but no such change, addition, or diminution,-shall vacate the oflice of 

any judge. 

See. 16. There shall be elected in cach county, by the electors thereof, 

one clerk of the court of common pleas, who shall hold his oflice for the 

term of three years, and until his successor shatl be elected and quali- 

fied. He shall, by virtue of his otlice, be clerk of all other courts of 

record held therein; but the General Assembly may provide by law, for 

the election of a clerk, with a like term of ollice, for cach or any other of 

the courts of record, and may authorize the judge of the probate court 

to perform the duties of clerk for his court, under such regulations as 

may be directed by the law. Clerks of courts shall be ren. able for 

such cause, and in such manner, as shall be preseribed by law. 

Sec. 17. Judges may be removed from office, by concurrent resolution 

of both houses of the General Assembly, if two-thirds of the members 

elected to each house concur therein; but no such removal shall be made, 

except upon complaint, the substance of which shall be entered on the 

journal, nor until the party charged shall Lave had notice thereof, and 

an opportunity to be heard, 

See. 18. The several judges of the supreme court, of the common pleas, 

and of such other courts as may he created, shall, respectively, have and 

exercise such power and jurisdiction, at chambers, or otlerwise,as may 

be directed by law. 

See. 19. The Genéral Assembly may establish courts of conciliation, 

“and prescribe their powers and duties; but such courts shall not render 

final judgment, in any case, except upon submission, by the partics, of 

the matter in dispute, and their agreement to abide such judgment, 

Sec. 20. The style of all processes shall be, * The State of Ohio;” all 

prosecutions shall be carried on in the name, and by the authority of the 

State of Ohio; and all indictments shall couclude, “ agaiust the peace 

and dignity of the State of Ohio.” 

ARTICLE V.—Evective Francuise. 

Section 1. Every white male citizen of the United States, of the age 
of twenty-one years, who shall have been a resident of the State one vear 

next preceding the election, and of the county, township, or ward in 

which he resides, such time as may be provided by law, shall have the 

qualifications of an elector, and be entitled to vote at all elections. 

Sec. 2. All elections shall be by hallot. - 

See. 3. Electors, during their attendance at elections, and in going to 

and returning therefrom, sh:dl be privilezed from arrest, in all cases, ex- 

eept treason, felony, and breach of the peace. 

See. 4. The General Asscmbly shall have power to exclade from the 
privilege of votin, or of being eligible to oflice, any person convicted of 

bribery, perjury, oc other infamous crime. 

See. 5. No person in the military, naval, or marine service of the 

United States, shall, by being stationed in any garrison, or military or 

naval station, within the State, he considered a resident of this State. 

See. 6. No idiot, or insane person, shall be entitled to the privilege of 

an elector. 

HISTORY OF VAY WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, O10. 

ARTICLE VI.—Epvucation. 

Section 1. The principal of all funds arising from the sale, or other 

disposition of lands or other property, granted or entrusted to the State 

for educational and religious purposes, shall forever be preserved invio 

late, aud undiminished; avd the income arising therefrom, shall be faith- 

fully applied to the specific objects of the original grants or appropria- 

tions. 

See. 2. The General Assembly shall make such provisions, by taxa- 

tion or otherwise, as, with the income arising from the school trust fund, 

will secure a thorough and ellicient system of common schools through- 

out the State; but no religious or other sect, or sects, shall ever have 

any exclusive right to, or control of, any part of the school fuuds of this 

State. 

ARTICLE VII.—Punnic Ixstitutions. 

Section 1. Institutions for the benefit of the insane, blind, rand deaf and 

dumb, shall always be fostered and supported by the State, and be sub- 

ject to such regulations as may be prescribed by the General Assembly. 

See. 2. The directors of the Penitentiary shall be appointed or elected 
in such manner as the General Assembly may direct; and the trustees 

of the benevolent, and other State institutions, now elected by the Gen- 

eral Assembly, and of such other State institutions as may be hereafter 

created, shall be appointed by the Governor, by and with the advice and 

consent of the Senate; and, upon all nominations made by the Governor, 

the question shall be taken by yeas and nays, and entered upon the 

journals of the Senate. 

See. 3. The Governor shall have power to fill all vacancies that may 

oceur in the offices aforesaid, until the next session of the General As- 

sembly, and until a successor to his appointee shall be confirmed and 

qualified. 

ARTICLE VIII.—Pcsriic Desr anp Pusiic Works. 

Section 1. The State may contract debts, to supply casual deficits or 

failures in revenues, or to nect expenses not otherwise provided for; but 

the aggregate amount of such debts, direct and contingent, whether con- 

tracted by virtue of one or more acts of the General Assembly, or at dil 

ferent periods of time, shall never exceed seyen hundred and fifty thousand 

dollars; and the money, arising from the creation of such debts, shail 

be applied to the purpose for which it was obtained, or to repay the 

debts so contracted, an‘ to no other purpose whatever. 

Sec. 2. In addition to the above limited power, the State may contract 

debts to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, defend the State in war, 

or to redeem the present outstanding indebtedness of the State ; but the 

money, arising from the contracting of such debts, shall be applied to the 

patpose for which it was raised, or to repay such debts, aud to no other 

purpose whatever; and all debts, incurred to redeem the present out- 

standing indebtedness of the State, shall be so contracted as to be pay- 

able by the sinking fuud, Lereinafter provided for, as the same slall 
accumulate. 

Sec. 3. Except the debts above specified, in sections one and two of 

this article, no debt whatever shall hereafter be created by, or on behalf 

of the State. 

See. 4. The eredit of the State shall not, ia any manner, be given or 

loaned to, or in aid of, any individual association or corporation what- 

ever; nor shall the State ever hereafter become a joint owner, or stock- 

holder, in any company or association in this State, or elsewhere, formed 

for any purpose whatever. 

See. 5. The State shall never assume the debts of any county, city, 

or township, or of any corporation whatever, unless such debt shall have 

heen created to repel invasion, suppress insurrection, or defend the State 

in war. 

See. 6. The General Assembly shall never authorize any county, 
city, town, or township, by vote of its citizens, or otherwise, to become 

a stockholder in any joint stock company, corporation, or association 

whatever; orto raise money for, or loan its eredit to, or in aid of, any 

such company, corporation, or association, 

See. T. The faith of the State being pledged for the payment of its 
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public debt, In order to provide therefor, there shall be created a sinking 

fund, which shall be sufficient to pay the accruing interest on such debt, 

and, annually, to reduce the principal thereof, by a sum not less than 

one hundred thousand dolhus, increased yearly, and cach and every 

year, by compounding, at the rate of six per cent. per annum, The said 

sinking fund shall consist of the net annual income of the public works 

and stocks owned by the State, of any other funds or resourees that are, 

or may be, provided by law, and of such further sum, to be raised by 

taxation, as may be required for the purposes aforesaid. 

See. 8. The Auditor of State, Secretary of State, and Attorney Gen- 

eral, are hereby created a board of commissioners, to be styled “ The 
Commissioners of the Sinking Pund.” 

See. 9. The commissioners of the sinking fund shall, inmediately 

preceding each regular session of the General Assembly, make an estt- 

mate of the probable amount of the fund, provided for in the seventh 

section of this article, from all sources except from taxation, and report 

the same, together with all their proceedings relative to such fund and 

the public debt, tg the Governor, who shall transmit the same, with his 

rogular message, to the General Assembly; and the General Assembly 
shall make all necessary provision for raising and disbursing said sink- 

ing fund, in pursuance of the provisions of this article. 

See. 10. It shall be the duty of the said commissioners faithfully to 

apply said fund, together with all moneys that may be, by the General 

Assembly, appropriated to that object, to the payment of the interest, 

az it becomes due, and the redemption of the principal of the public 

debt of the State, excepting only the school and trust funds held by the 

State. 
See. 11. The said commissioners shall, semi-annually, make a full and 

detailed report of their proceedings to the Governor, w! — shall imme- 

diately cause the same to be published, and shall also communicate the 

same to the General Assembly, forthwith, if it be in session, and if not, 

then at its first session after such report shall be made. 

Sec. 12. So long as this State shall have public works which require 

superintendence, there shall be a Board of Public Works, to consist of 

three embers, who shall be elected by the people, at the first general 

election after the adoption of this Constitution, one for the term of one 

year, one for the term of two years, and one for the term of tlirce years; 

and one member of said board shalt be elected annually thereafter, who 

shall hold his ottice for three years. ~ 

Sec. 13. The powers and duties of said Board of Public Works and 

its several members, and their compensation, shall be such as now are 

or may be prescribed by law. 

ARTICLE IX.—Minittra. 

Section 1. All white male citizens, residents of this State, being 

eightcen years of age, and ander the age of forty-five years, sliall be 

eurolled in the militia and perform military duty in such manner, not 

incompatible with the constitution and laws of the United States, a3 

may be prescribed by law. 

See. 2. Majors General, Brigadiers General, Colonels, Lieutenant Colo- 

nels, Majors, Captains and Subalterns shall be elected by the persons 

subject to military duty in their respective districts. 

Sec. 3. The Governor shall appoint the Adjutant General, Quarter 

Master General, and such other staff officers a3 may be provided for by 

law. Majors General, Brigadiers General, Colonels or commandants of 

regiments, battalions or squadrons, shall severally appoint their staif, 
and Captains shall appoint their non-commissioned oflicers and musi- 

cians. i 
Sec. 4. The Goverino: shall commission all oMcers of the line and staff, 

ranking as such; and shall have power to eall forth the militia to exe- 

cute the laws of the State, to suppress insurrection, and repel invasion. 

See. 5. The General Assembly sladl provide by law for the protection 

and safe keeping of the public arms. 

ARTICLE X —County AND Townsiip ORGANIZATIONS. 

Section 1. The General Assembly shall provide by law for the elee- 
tion of such county and township officers as may be necessary. 

See. 2. County officers shall he elected on the second Tuesday of Oc- 

tober, until otherwise directed by law, by the qualiticd electors of each 

ll 

- 
a 

county, in such mannee and for such term, not exceeding three years, as 

may be provided hy law. 

See. 8. No person shall be eligible to the office of Sheriff or County 

Treasurer for more than four years in any period of six years. 

See. 4. Township ofticers shall be clected on the first Monday of April, 

annually, by the qualified electors of their respective townships, ani 

shall hold their offices for one year from the Monday next succeeding 

their clection, and until their successors are qualified. 

Sec. 5. No money shall be drawn from any county or township treas- 

ury, except by authority of law. 

See. 6. Justices of the peace, and county and township oflicers may 

be removed in such manner and for such cause as shall be prescribed by 

law. 

See. 7. The commissioners of counties, the trustees of townships, and 

similar boards, stall have such power of local taxation for pclice pur- 

poses as may be prescribed by law. 

ARTICLE XI.—AprortioNMENT. 

Section 1. The apportionment of this State for members of the Gen- 

eral Assembly shall be made every ten years, after the year one thousand 

cight hundred and fifty-one, in the following manner: The whole popu- 

lation of the State, as ascertained by the federal census, or in such 

other mode as the General Assembly may direct, shall be divided by 

the number ‘one hundred, and the quotient shail be the ratio of repre- 

sentation in the Ifouse of Representatives fur ten years next succeed- 

ing such apportionment. 

See. 2. Every county, having a population equal to one-half of said 

ratio, shall be entitled to one Representative; every county containing 

said ratio, and three-fourths over, shall be entitled to two Representa- 

tives; every county containing three times said ratio, shall be entitled 

to three Representatives; and so on, requiring after the first two, an 

entire ratio for each additional Representative. 

See. 3. When any county shail have a fraction above the ratio so 

large that, being multiplied by five, the result will be equal to one or 

more ratios, additional Representatives shall be apportioned for sreh 

ratios, among tlic several sessions of the decennial period, in the follow- 

ing manner: If there be only one ratio, a Representative shall be allot- 

ted to the fifth session of the decennial period; if there are two ratios, 

a Representative shall be allotted to the fourth and third sessions, re- 

spectively; if three, to the third, second, and first sessions, respectively ; 

if four, to the fourth, third, second, and first sessions, respectively. 

Sec. 4. Any county, forming with another county or counties a repre- 

sentative district, during one decennial period, if it have acquired suili- 

cient population at the next decennial period, shall be entitled to a sepa- 

rate representation, if there shall be left, in the district from which it 

shall have been separated, a population sufficient for a Representative ; 

but no such change shall be made, except at the regular decennial period 

for the apportionment of Representatives. 

See. 5. If in fixing any subsequent ratio, a county, previously entitled 

to a separate representation, shall have less than the number required 

by the new ratio for a Representative, such county shall be attached to 

the county adjoining it having the least number of inhabitants ; and the 

representation of the district so formed shall be determined as herein 

provided. 

See. 6. The ratio for a Senator shall forever hereafter be ascertained 

by dividing the whole population of the State by the number thirty-five. 

See. 7. The State is hereby divided into thirty-three senatorial dis- 

tricts, as follow: The county of Hamilton shall constitute the first sena- 

torial district; the countics of Butler and Warren, the second; Mont- 

gomery and Preble, the third; Clermont aud Brown, the fourth; Greene, 

Clinton and Fayette, the fifth; Ross and Highland, the sixth; Adaims, 

aud 

Vinton, the eighth; Athens, Hocking and Fairfield, the ninth; Franklin 

and Pickaway, the tenth; Clark, Champaign, and Madison, the eleventh; 

Miami, Darke and Shelby, the twelfth; Logan, Union, Marion and 

ITavdin, the thirteenth; Washington and Morgan, the fourteentii; Mus- 

kingum and Perry, the fifteenth; Delaware and Licking, the sixteenth; 

Knox and Morrow, the seventeenth; Coshocton and Tuscarawas, the 

Pike, Scioto and Jackson, the seventh; Lawrence, Gallia, Metys 
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eighteenth; Guernsey and Monroe, the nineteenth; Belmont and Tar- 

rison, the twentieth; Carroll and Stark, the twenty-first; Jeflerson and 

Colmabiana, the twenty-second; Trumbull and Mahoning, the twenty- 

third; Ashtabula, Lake and Geauga, the twenty-fourth; Cuyahoga, the 

twenty-fifth; Portage and Sumit, the twenty-sixth; Medina and Lorain, 

the twenty-seventh; Wayne and Ilolmes, the twenty-cighth; Ashland 

and Richland, the twenty-ninth; Huron, Erie, Sandusky and Ottawa, 

the thirtieth; Seneca, Crawford and Wyandot, the thirty-first; Mercer, 

Auglsize, Allen, Van Wert, Paulding, Detiance and Williams, the thirty- 

second; and Hancock, Wood, Lucas, Fulton, Henry and Putnam, the 

thirty-third.; For the first decennial -period after the adoption of this 

Constitution, cach of sail districts shall be entitled to one Senator, 

except the first district, which shall be entitled to three Senators, 

See. 8. The same rules shall be applied, in apportioning the fractions 

of senatorial districts, and in annexing districts which may hereafter 

have less than three-fourths of a senatorial ratio, as are applied to rep- 
resentative districts. : 

Sec. 9. Any county forming part of a senatorial district, having ac- 

quired a population equal to a full senatorial ratio, shall be imade a 

separate senatorial district, at any regular decennial apportionment, if 

a fall senatorial ratio shall be lyft in the district from which it shall be 

taken. 
See. 10. For the first ten years after the year one thousand eight hun- 

dred and fifty-one, the apportionment of Representatives shall be pro- 

vided in the schedule, and no change shall ever be mace in the principles 

of representation as herein established, or in the senatorial districts, 

except as above provided. All territory belonging to a county at the 

time of any apportionment shall, as to the right of represcatation and 

suffrage, remain an integral pare thereof during the decennial period. 

See. 11. The Governor, Auditor, and Secretary of State, or any two 

of them, shall, at least six months prior to the October election, in the 

year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and at each decennial 

period thereafter, ascertain and determine the ratio of representation, 

according to the decennial census, the number of Representatives and 

Senators cach county or district shall be entitled to elect, and for what 

years Within the next ensuing ten years; and the Governor shall cause 

the same tu be published in such manner as shall be directed by law. 

JUPICIAL APPORTIONMENT. 

_ See. 12. For judicial purposes, the State shall be apportioned as fol- 

lows: 
The county of Hamilton shall constitute the first district, which shall 

not be subdivided ; and the jurtyes therein may hold separate courts or 

separate sittings of the same court at the same time. 

The counties of Butler, Preble and Darke shall constitute the first 

subdivision; Montgomery, Miami and Champaign, the second; and 

Warren, Clinton, Greene and Clark, the third subdivision of the second 

district; and, together, shall form such district. 

“The counties of Shelby, Auglaize, Allen, Hardin, Logan, Union and 

Marion, shall constitute the iirst subilivision; Mercer, Van Wert, Pat- 

nam, Paulding, Detiance, Willinins, Henry and Fulton, the second; and 

Wood, Seneca, Hancock, Wyandot and Crawford, the third subdivision 

of the third district; and, together, shall form such district. 

The counties of Lucas, Ottawa, Saudusky, Erie and ILaron, shall con- 

stitute the first subdivision; Lorain, Medina and Summit, the second ; 

and the county of Cuyahoga, the third subdivision of the fourth dis- 

trict; and, together, shall form such district. * 

The counties of Clermont, Brown and Adams, shall constitute the 

first subdivision ; Hiebland, Ross and Fayette, the secoud; and Pick- 

away, Franklin and Madison, the third subdivision of the fifth district ; 

and, together, shall form such district. 

The counties of Licking, Knox and Delaware, shall constitute the first 

subdivision; Morrow, Kichlind and Ashland, the second; and Wayne, 

Holmes and Coshocton, the third subdivision of the sixth district ; and, 

together, stall form such district. 

The counties of Fairticld, Perry and Hocking, shall constitute the first 

subd’ vision; Jackson, Vinton, Pike, Scioto and Lawrence, the second; 

andl Gallia, Meigs, Athens and Washington, the third subdivision of the 

seventh district; and, Logether, shall form such district. 

a 
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The counties of Muskingum and Morgan, shall constitute the fir., 

subdivision; Guernsey, Belmont and Monroe, the second; and Jeder 

son, Harrison and Tuscarawas, the third subdivision of the eighth diy. 

trict; and, together, shall fori such district. 

The counties of Stark, Carroll and Columbiana, shall constitute thy. 

first subdivision; Trumbull, Portage and Mahoning, the second; aud 

Geauga, Dake and Ashtabula, the third subdivision of the ninth dis. 

trict; and, together, shall form such district. 

See. 18. The General Assembly shall attach any new counties that 

may hereafter be erected, to such districts, or subdivisions thereof, a, 

shall be most convenient. cal 

ARTICLE XIIL.—Fisance and TAXATION. 

Section 1. The levying of taxes by the poll is grievous and oppressive: 

therefore, the General Assembly shall never levy a poll tax for county 

or State purposes. : 

Sec. 2. Laws shall be passed, taxing, bya uniform rule, all moneys, 

credits, investments in bonds, stocks, joint stock companies, or other- 

wise; and also all real and personal property, according to its true 

value in money; but burying grounds, public school houses, houses used 

exclusively for public worship, institutions of purely public charity, 

public property used exclusively for any public purpose, and personal 

property, to an amount not exceeding in value two hundred dollars for 

each individual, may, by general laws, be exempted from taxation, but 

all such laws shall be subject to alteration or repeal; and the value of 

all property so exempted shall, from time to time, be ascertained aud 
published, a3 may be directed by law. 

See. 3. The General Assembly shall provide by law for taxing the 

notes anil bills discounted or purchased, moneys loaned, and all other 

property, effects or dues of every description (without deduction), of all 

banks now existing, or hereafter created, and of all bankers, so that all 

property employed in banking shall always beara burden of taxation 

equal to that imposed on the property of individuals. 

Sec. 4. The General Assembly shall provide for raising revenue, suf- 

ficient to defray the expenses of the State for each year, and also a sutti- 

cient sum to pay the interest on the State debt. 

Sec. 5. No tax shall be levied, except in pursuance of law; and every 

law imposing a tax shall state distinctly the object of the same, to which 

only it shall be applied. 

See. 6. The State shall never contract any debt for purposes of inter- 

nal improvement. 

ARTICLE XIII.—Corvorations. 

Section 1. The General Assembly shall pass no special act conferring 

corporate powers. 

See. 2. Corporations may be formed under general laws; but all such 

laws may, from time to time, be altered or repealed. 

See. 3. Dues from corporations shall he secured by such individual 

liability of the stockholders, and other means, as may be preseribed by 

law; but, in all cases, each stockholder shall be liable, over aud above 

the stock by him or her owned, and any amount unpaid thereon, to a 

further sun, at least equal in amount to such stock. 

See. 4. The property of corporations, now existing or hereafter created. 

shall forever be subject to taxation, the same as the property of indi- 

viduals. 

See. 5. No right of way shall be appropriated to the use of any corpo- 

ration, until full compensation therefor be first made in money, or tir! 

secured by a deposit of money, to the owner, irrespective of any benelit 

from any improvement proposed by such corporation: which compensa 

tion shall be ascertained by a jury of twelve men, in a court of record, 

as shall be preseribed by law. 

See. 6. The General Assembly shall provide for the organization of 

cities and incorporated villages by general laws; and restrict their power 

of taxation, assessment, borrowing money, contracting debts and lowuins 

their credit, so as to prevent the abuse of such power. 

See. 7. No act of the General Assembly, authorizing associations with 

banking powers, sliall take elfoct until it shall be submitted to the peo 

ple at the general election next succeeding the passage thereof, and be 

approved by a majority of all the electors voting at such clection. 
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ARTICLE XV1L.—Jurisrnunence. 

Section 1. The General Assembly, at its first session after the adop- 

tion of this Constitution, shall provide for the appointment of three 

commissioners, 2nd prescribe their tenure of oflice, compensation, and 

the mode of filling vacaucies in said commission, 

See. 2 The said commissioners shall revise, reform, simplify and 

abridge the practice, pleadings, forms and proceedings of the courts of 

record of this State; and, as far as practicable and expedient, shall pro- 

vide for the abolition of the distinct forms of action at Jaw, now in use, 

and for the administration of justice by a uniform mode of proceeding, 

without reference to any distinction between law and equity. 

See. 3. The proceedings of the commissioners shall, from time to time, 

be reported to the General Assembly, and be subject to the action of 

that body. 

ARTICLE XV.—Misceitaxeovs. 

Section 1. Columbus shall be the seat of government until otherwise 

directed by law. 
Sec. 2. The printing of the laws, journals, bills, legislative documents 

and papers for each branch of the General Assembly, with the printing 

required for the executive aud other departments of State, shall be let, 

on contract, to the lowest responsible bidder, by such executive otlicers, 

and in such manner as shall be prescribed by law. 

See. 3. An accurate and detailed statement of the receipts and expen- 
ditures of the public money, the several amounts paid, to whom, and on 

what account, shall, from time to time, be published, as shall be pre- 

scribed by law. : 

See 4. No person shall be elected or appointed to any office in this 

State unless he possess the qualilications of an elector. 

See. 5. No person who shall hereafter fight a duel, assist in the saine 

as second, or send, accept, or knowingly carry a challenge therefor, shall 

-bold any oflice in this State. 

Sec. 6. Lotteries, and the sale of lottery tickets, for any purpose what- 

ever, shall forever be prohibited in this State. 

See. 7. Every person chosen or appoiuted to any office under this 

State, before entering upon the discharge of its duties, shall take an oath 

or affirmation to support the Constitution of the United States, and of 

this State, and also an oath of office. : 

See. 8 There may be established in the Secretary of State's otlice, a 

bureau of statistics, under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, 

ARTICLE XVI.—AMENDMENTS. 

Section 1. Either branch of the General Assembly may propose amend- 

ments to this Constitution; and, if the same shall be agreed to by three: 

fifths of the members elected to each ILouse, such proposed aniendiments 

shall be entered on the journals, with the yeas and nays, and shall he 

published in at least One newspaper in each county of the State, where 2 

newspaper is published, for six months preceding the next election for 

Senators and Representatives, at which time the same shall be submitted 

to the electors for their approval er rejection; and if a majority of the 

electors voting at such election shall adopt such amenlments, the same 

shall become a part of the Constitution. When move tuan one amend- 

ment shall be submitted at the same time, they sball be so submitted as 

to enable the electors to vote on each amendiment separately. 

Sec. 2. Whenever two-thirds of the members elected to exch branch of 

the General Assembly shall think if necessary to call a convention to 

revise, amend or change this Constitution, they shall reconmmend to the 

electors to vote, at the next election for members of the General Assem- 

bly, for or against a convention; and if a majority of all the electors 

voting at said election shall have voted for a convention, the General 

Assembly shall, at their next session, provide by law for calling the 

same. The convention shall consist of as many members as the ILouse 

of Representatives, who shall be chosen in the same manner, and shall 

meet within three mouths after their election, for the purpose aforesaid. 

See. 3, At the general election, to be held in the year one thousand 

eight hundred aud seventy-one, and in each twentieth year thereafter, 

the question, “ Sball there be a Convention to revise, alter or amend the 
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Constitution ?” shall be submitted to the clectors of the State; and, in 

cise a Majority of all the clectors, voting at such election, shall decide in 

favor of a convention, the General Assembly, at its ext session, shill 

provide, by law, for the election of delegates, and the assembling of such 

convention, a3 is provided in the preceding section; but no amendinent 

of this Constitation, agreed upon by any convention assembled in’ pur 

suance of this article, shall take effect until the same shall have been 

submitted to the electors of the State, and adopted by a majority of 

those voling thereon. 

SCHEDULE. 

Section 1. All Jaws of this State, in force on the first day of Septem- 

her, one thousand vight hundred aud fifty-one, not inconsistent with this 

Constitution, shall continue in force until amended or repealed. 

Sec. 2. The first election for members of the General Assembly, under 

this Constitution, shall be held on the second Tuesday of October, one 

thousand ¢ight hundred and fifty-one, 

See. 3. The first election for Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Auditor, 

Treasurer, and Secretary of State and Attorney General, shall be held 

on the second Tuesday of October, one thousand cight bundred and fitty- 

one. The persons holding said oflices,on the first day of September, 

one thousand ci¢ht hundred and fifty-one, shall continue therein until 

the second Monday of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifly- 

twe. 

See 4. The first. election for judges of the supreme court, conrts of 

common pleas andl probate courts, and clerks of the courts of common 

pleas, shalf be held on the second Tuesday of October, one thousand 

eight hundred and fifty-one; and the official term of said judges and 

clerks, so elveted, shill commence ou the second Monday of February, 

one thousand cight hundred and fifty-two. Judges and clerks of the 

courts of common pleas and supreme court, in oflice on the first day of 

September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, shall continue in 

oflice, with their present powers and duties, until the second Monday of 

February, one thousand eight hundred aud fifty-two, No suit or pro- 

ceeding, pending in any of the courts of the State, shall be affected by 

the adoption of this Constitution. 

See. 5. The Register and Receiver of the Land Office, Directors of the 

Penitentiary, Directors of the Benevolent Institutions of the State, the 

State Librarian, and all other oflicers, not otherwise provided for in this 

Constitution, in office on the first day of September, one thousand eight 

hundred and fifty-one, shall continue in office until their terns expire, 

respectively, unless the General Assembly shall otherwise provide. 
Sec. 6. The superior and commercial courts of Cincinnati, and the supe- 

rior court of Cleveland, shall remain until otherwise provided by law, 

with their present powers and jurisdiction; and the judyzes and clerks 

of said courts, in office on the first day of September, ove thousand eight 

hundred and fifty-one, shall continue in office until the expiration of 

their terms of office, respectively, or until otherwise provided hy law; 

bat neither of said courts shall continue after the second Monday of 

February, one thousand eight hundred and fitty-three ; and no suit shall 

be commenced in said two first-mentioned courts, after the second Mon- 

day of February, one thousand cight hundred and titty-two, nor in said 

last mentioned court, after the second Mondaytin August, one thous:ud 

eight hundred and fifty-two; and all business in either of said courts, 

not disposed of within the time limited for their continuance, as atore- 

said, shall be transferred to the court of common pleas. 

See. 7. All county and township officers, and justices of the peace, in 

office on the first day of September, one thousand eight hundred and 

fifty-one, shall continue in office until their terms expire, respectively. 

See. 8. Vacancies in office, occurring after the first day of September, 

one thousand cizht hundred and fifty-one, shall he filled, as is now pre- 

scribed hy Jaw, ad until officers are clected or appointed, aud qualified, 

under this Constitution. 

See. 9. This Constitution shall take effeet on the first day of Septem- 

ber, one thousand eight hundred and fifiy-one. 

See. 10. All oficers shall continue in office until their successors shall 

be chosen and qualified. 
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Sec. }L. Snits pending in the supreme court in lane, shall be trans. 

ferred to the supreme court, provided for in this Constitution, aud be 

proceeded in aecordins to law. 

See. 12. The district courts shall, in their respeetive connties, be the 

successors of Lhe present supreme court; aid all suits, prosecutions, 

judgments, records and proceedings, pending and remaining im said 

supreme court, in the several counties of any district, shall be trans- 

ferred to the respective district courts of such counties, and be proceeded 

in as though no change had been made in said supreme court. 

See. 13. The said courts of common pleas, shall be the successors of 

the present courts of common pleas in the several couutics, except as 

to probate Jurisdiction; and all suits, prosecutions, proceedings, records 

and judements, pending or being in said Jast mentioned courts, except 

as aforesaid, shall be transferred to the courts of common pleas, created 

by this Constitution, and proceeded in as though the same had been 

therein instituted. : ‘ 

See. 14. The probate courts provided for in this Constitution, as to 

all matters within the jurisdiction conferred upon said) courts, shail be 

the successors, in the several counties, of the prescnt courts of common 

pleas; and the records, files and papers, business and proceedings, 

appertaining Lo said jurisdiction, shall be transferred to said courts of 

probate, and be there proceeded in, according to law. 

See. 15. Until otherwise provided by law, elections for judges and 

clerks shall he held, and the poll books returned, as is provided for 

Governor; and the abstract therefrom, certified to the Secretary of State, 

shall be hy him opened, in the presence of the Governor, who shall 

declare the result, aud issue commissions to the persons elected, 

See. 16. Where two or more counties are joined in a senatorial, repre- 

sentative or judicial district, the returns of clections shall be sent to 

the county having the largest population. 

See. 17. The foregoing Constitution shall be submitted to the cicctors 

of the State, at an election to be held on the third Tacsday of June, 

one thousand eight hundred anc fifty-one, in the several election dis- 

tricts of this State. The ballots at such election sledl be written or 

printed as follows: Those in favor of the Constitution, “ New Coustitn- 

tion, Yes ;” 

The polls at said election shall be opened between the hours of cizht 

those against the Constitution, * New Constitution, No.” 

and ten o’clock, A. 4, and closed at six o'clock. 1. M.3; and the said elee- 

tion shall be condneted, and the returns thereof made and certified to 

the Secretary of State, as provided by law foc annual elections of State 

and county oflicers. Within twenty days after such election. the Secre- 

tary of State shall open the returns thereof, in the presence of the Gov- 

ernor; and, if it shall appear that a majority of all the votes cast at 

such clection are in favor of the Constitution, the Governor shall issue 

his proclamation, stuting that fact, and said Constitution shall be the 

Constitution of the State of Ohio, and not otherwise. 

See. 18. At the time when the votes of the electors shall he taken for 

the adoption or rejection of this Constitation, the additional seetion, in 

the words following, to wit: “No license to tratlic in intoxicating liquors 

shall hereafter be granted in this State, but the General Assembly may, 

by law, provide against evils resniting therefrom,’ shall be separately 

submitted to the electors for adoption or rejection, in form following, to 

wit: A separate hallot may be given by every clector, and deposited in 

a separate box. Upon the ballots given for said separate amemdiment, 

shall be written or printed, or partly written and partiy printed, the 

words, “ License to scll intoxicating liquors, Yes; and upon the bal- 

Jots given against said amendment, in like manner, the words, * License 

to sell intoxicating liquors, Now? Tf, at the said election, a majority of 

all the votes given for and against said amendment, shall contain the 

words, * License to sell intoxicating liquors, No.” then the said amend- 

ment shall be a separate section of article fillecn of the Constitution. 

See. 1% The apportionment for the House of Representatives, during 

the first decennial period under this Constitution, shall be as follows :— 

The counties of Adams, Allen, Athena, Auehiize, Carroll, Champaign, 

Clark, Clinton, Crawtord, Darke, Delaware, Evie, Fayette, Gallia, Ge- 

auaga, Greene, Hancock, Haerivon, Iocking 3) liolmes, Lake, Law rener, 

Login, Madison, Marion, Meigs, Morrow, Perry, Pickaway, Pike, Preble, 

Sandusky, Seioto, Shelby and Union, shall, severally, be entitled to ous 

Representative in each session of the decennial period. 

IHISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTLLO. 

‘The counties of Prsuiklin, Licking, Montgomery and Stark. shall exch 

be entitled to two Representatives ineach session of the decenniat period, 

The counties of Ashland, Coshoeton, Iighland, Huron, Lorain, Ma. 

honing, Medina, Miami, Portage, Seneca, Suminit and Warren, shell, 

severally, be entitled to one Representative in cach session, aid one 

additional Representative in the fifth session of the decemital period, 

The counties of Ashtabula, Brown, Butler, Clermont, Pairficld, Gaern- 

sey, Jefferson, Kuox, Monreec, Morgan, Richlind, Prambull, Tuscarawas 

and Washington, shall, severally, be entitled to one Representative in 

each session, and two additional Representatives, oue in the third, and 

one in the fourth session of the decennial period. 

The counties of Belmont, Columbiana, Ross and Wayne, shall, seve- 

rally, be entitled to one Representative in each session, and three addi- 

tional Representatives, one in the first, one in the second, and ene in 

the third session of the decennial period. 

The county of Muskingum shall be entitled to two Representatives 

in cach session, aud one additional Representative im the filth session 

of the decennial period, 

The county of Cuyahoga shall be entitled to two Representatives in 

each session, and two additional Representatives, one in the third, and 

one in the fourth session of the decenoinl period. 

The county of Tamilton shall be entitled to seven Representatives in 

each session, and four additional Representatives, one in the first, one 

in the second, one in the third, and one in the fourth session of the 

decennial period. 

The following counties, until they shall have acquired a sufficient 

population to entitle them to clect, separately, under the fourth section 

of the eleventh article, shall form districts in manner following, to wit: 

The counties of Jackson and Vinton, one district; the counties of Lucas 

and Fulton, one district; the counties of Wyandot and Hardin, one dis- 

trict; the counties of Mercer and Van Wert, one district; the counties 

of Paulding, Defiance and Williams, one district; the counties of lut- 

nam and Henry, one district; and the counties of Wood and Ottawa, 

one district; each of which districts shall be eutivled to one Represent- 

ative in every session of the decennial period. 

Done in Convention, at Cincinnati, the tenth day of March, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand cieht hundred and fifty-one, and of the 

Independence of the United States the seventy-fitth. 

WILLIAM MEDILL, President. 
Attest: Wa. I. Gini, Seeretary. 

LOCAL INCIDENTS OF TITRE WAR OF 1812. 

During the war of 1812 the old posts or forts which stood as monn- 

ments of the march of General Wayne, were to some extent called into 

prominence and kept in existence until ISL7, when the treaty at the foot 

of the Rapids obviated their further use. These posts were Recovery, 

Loramic, St. Marys or Barbee, and Adams. In September, IS12, Gen- 

eral Harrison had his headquarters at St. Marys fora short time, this 

being one point for the rendezvous of troops in anticipation of the con 

templated advance against Detroit and Malden. At this juncture the 

base line of his operations was one drawn from Upper Saudusky along 

“the southerly side of the swampy district of St. Marys.” About two 

thousand two hundred troops collected at St. Marys, and at this place 

Col. Richard M. Johuson, of gallant bearing and funons memory, joined 

General Harrison with three hundred mounted Kentuckians. 

Colonel Adams with seven handred mounted men tind advanced as far 

as Shane's Crossing of the St. Marys, making a forced march to the 

relief of Ft. Wayne. 

Colonel Alen’s regiment with one company from the regiment of Col. 

Scott and two from that of Col. Lewis had been detached by the General 

from Piqua en the same mission as that of Col, Adams. 

On September 6th, the whole force moved forward from Piqua, and 

early on the 8th overtoek the command of Col Allon on the St. Marys 

River, where the Colonel had been ordered by express from the Geoueral 

to halt and construct blockhouses for the protection of the sick and asa 

storehouse for provisions, This was Girty’s Lown, since eatled St. Marys, 

Major Rh. M. 
Johuseon arrived here with his corps of mouoted men on the eveuiney of 

located on the river of the same name, in Auedaize County. 
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These volunteers consisted of the companies of Captains 

then 

Late the next day (Sep 

the same day. 

Arnold, Johnson. aud Ward. 
’ 

point mustered about twenty-two hundred. 

The whole force centred at this 

tember Sth) the whole force reached Shiaue’s Crossing and joined Colonel 

Adsis’s regiment of Ohio volunteers. 

Pending operations in this quarter Col. Jennings was detached to 

ereet a fort at a point intermediate between St. Marys and) Defiance. 

This fort was built upon the Auclaize River, and named Fort Jennings. 

After an abscneeat Pt. Wayne, General Harrison returned to St. Marys 

on the 20th of September, and the ucxt day wrote as follows to General 

Winchester :— 

br. Manys, 2ist September, 1812. 

Sm: 
Colonel Jennings’s regiment is now here. T shall immediately set it 

to open the road to Fort Defiance, and will direct the contractor and 

conunissary to push on their provisions. The Secretary of Wer, ina 

Jotter received from him, since T saw you, urges me to join you (Sup pos- 

ing that Dwas then in Kentucky), with a reinforeement of the troops sub- 

ject to wy orders. 

brigadier, 1 cannot comply with his request, as the commission which I 

have is of higher grade than yours. [inust, therefore, carry the wishes 

of the President into elect, so far as to plice at your disposal the reyi- 

ments of Barbee and Jeunings, and the quota of this State which [ have 

heretofore required of Governor Meigs. ‘The officers commanding these 

} shall 

retain the separate command of the mounted men and Pogne's regiment 

corps will be directed to report to you and receive your orders. 

’ 

and will communicate to you by express the particular object at which 

I shall aim. Be so obliging as to send orders to Coloncis Barbee and 

Jennings. The former is at Piqua, and the latter L shall place on the 

road to Defiance, as I liave above intimated. : 

Tam very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WituiamM Henry JLarnison. 
Brig.-Gen. James WINcICESTER. 

The following order was at once issued to Colonel Wm. Jennings :— 

Herapgeanterns, St. Marrs, 24th September, 1812. 

Sir: 

It has become necessary to open a road from this place to Fort Defi- 

ance by the way of Tawatown, and to build a blochk-house in the inter- 

mediate, as nearly central as a good situation ean be had. You will, 

with your regiment;" proceed to this duty immediately. Some of the 

friendly Indians will be employed as guides, and Mr. Wim. Conner will 

attcud you andact as interpreter, A number of wagons and pack-lorses 

will set out from this place to-morrow morning; it will he proper to send 

two companies to escort them, with directions to open the road only 

wide cnough to allow the wagons to pass, aud direct them to proceed 

with the utmost experition. 

Tt will also be proper that the pack-horses should be detsebed ahead 

as soon as they arrive within twently-live or thirty miles of Defiance, 

under an escort of thirty men; the remaining part of the regiment will 

follow the wagons, and open the rowl, so as to have all the small timber 

removed at least to (he distance of thirty feet; upon your arrival at the 

spot upon which you may think proper to erect the block-house, you 

will immediately clear a place and proceed to build it. 
the largest size of such buildings—not less then 25 fect in the bottom 

story. You will be reinforced or relieved by Colonel Pogue or Colonel 

Barhee’s regiments, if there should be occasion for it belore the wor's is 
completed. 

lam, very respectfully, your humble servant, 

Wa. IL. Eannrson, 

Col. Wa. Jensixas, commanding 2d Regiment Kentucky quota Militia. 

Capt. Collins, who commanded a company of riflemen from Butler 
County, opened a wagon way along the old army trace from Loramie to 

St. Marys. This company was stationed here during the winter of PSTS. 

The Captain gives an amusing aud characteristic account of the election 

of Richard M. Jolinson, as colonel of his regiment. He says: & The 

troops were drawn up on parade ina solid column. There was a gen- 

Ueman of good appearance in front, facing the columu, engaged in delivs 

As Lhave declined the appointment teadered me of 

It should be of 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
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cripg wepeech to the soldivrs.” ° After Capt. Collins had taken a position 

where be could sce and hear, he recognized in the orator, Richard MM. 

Jolson, a tovyer, whom he had formerly seen in Rentneky, snd whe 

The re v4 he understood was a member of Congress from that Stute. 

ment was about to elect a colonel, aud he was a enndidate for that onion, 

In the course of his remarks he observed, if they should cleet bin as 

their commander, he would in all times of danver, take a position whore 

he would be most dikely to receive the first fire of Che enemy. THe liters!ty 

andomost gallantly atterwards redeemed this pledge at the battle of the 

Thames, Tt was while at St. Marys 

Harvison received his commission as a) Major-General in the rexolsr 

{Te was elected. that General 

army of the United States; having before that term been acting und: 

a comraission from Goy, Scott, of Kentucky, of ail lis forces in the field. 

This company of Capt. Collins did’ good service in opening routs es 

making water-erafl to transport supplies down the St. Marys River. 

While here Col. Johnson was ordered to destroy an Indian town on the 

north side of the wet prairie—now the Reservoir. This was what has 

since been called * Old Town,” and belonged to the Shawnees, but was 

totally destroyed and never reoccupied. 

Froin St. Marys, Gen. Tiarrisou, with the main body of his forces, 

moved over to the Auglaize, down to Fort Jennings, and afterwards to 

Defiance. 

On Sept. 30, 1813, the companies of Captains Roper, Clarke, and Bacon 

were ordered to elect a major and form a battalion, which should unite 

and form a regiment with the compuny ef Joluson, and elect a colonel 

Roper was elected major, and Johnson colonel, while Captain Arnold 

succeeded Johnson as major, and Lieutenant Muison succeeded Araoht 

as captain. This regimeut, now in command of Col. Richard M. Joti 

son, with the Ohio regiment of Col. Findley, formed a brigade which 

Tris 

brigade was to advance up the St. Josephs, toward Detroit; but about 

was placed in command of Brigadier-General Popper, of Olio, 

noon of the day on which the organization was effected, an express frorn 

Gen. Winchester brought intelligence of his eneounter with Indians, 

and that near Detroit he found British troops, with artillery, actin in 

concert with the Indians. A few minutes later an express arvived fro 

Gov. Meigs, with a letter from Cen. Kelso, who was in comimaid eof a 

detachment of Pennsylvania troops on Lake Eric. This letter stated 

that on Sept. 16, 2000 Indians, with some regulars and militia, and two 

pieces of artillery, left Malden, to attack Pt. Wayne. On reecespt of 

these despatches, orders were issued fora forced maveh, and three days’ 

provisions; large quantities of wummunition and other necessaries were 

issued, so that, ip three hours, the whole force at St. Marys was in motion 

1 forees ct is beHeved to have met the alli to join Winchester, who w: 

Upper Canada. On Ocvtoher Ist a heavy rain fell, rendering 

heavy, and slinost 

infantry halted for dinner, when the cavalry pushed to the front, at 

impassable. The horsemen held the flauks 

same evenine passed the camp of Col. Jenuings. The rain continued i! 

night, the weather was unseasonably cold, aud the lack of tents rendered 

the position of the troops very tncomfortable. 

at Ft. Jennings; bat Gen. ILarvison,on Oct. 2, met another express from 

The footmen were biltedt 

General Winchester, with intelligence of the retreat of the enemy. Ou 

receipt of this message, the General ordered Col. Barbee to return with 

his regiment to St. Marys, and Col. Pogue to cua road from Ft. den- 

nings to Defiance. This disappointment of the troops to meet the enemy. 

enused dissatisfietion; and even the General was displeased to tind the 

first despatches of an exaeserated character, Ife, however, pushed on, 

and reached Winchester’s camp the same evening. The troops came up 

the next morning, and advanced to the mouth of the Auelaize, whe 

At Winchester’s camp scarcity of supplies heal 

To allay this, both Tfarrison and 

they went into camp. 

produced suffering and discoutent. 

Ifardin addressed the soldiers in very atteeting terms. The former ss- 

sured them that ample supplies lay at St. Marys, that a road was epen- 

ine to that point, and that in the evening he expected a large qranciy 

of provisions; and, in conclusion, he said: “Tf you, fellow soldiers tron 

Kentucky, so famed tor patriotism, refase to bear die hardships incident 

to war, and to defend the rights of your insulted country, where shall I 

look for men to go with me?” 

Harri- 

son now selected a site for a new fort on the Auglaize, close by the ruins 

These assurances and appeals restored harmony in the camp. 
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of the old one. A fatigue party of 250 men was placed in command of 

Major Joseph Robb, who was detailed to cut timber for the new build. 

ings. General Winchester now moved from the Miami, and encamped 

about a mile above the mouth of the Auglaize. 

Col. Jolinson, with his original regiment, returned to St. Marys, where 

the companies of Johnson, Ward, and Ellison were honorably discharged 

on Oct. 7. 

Col. Pogue’s regiment had orders, after cutting the way to Defiance, 

to return to the Ottawa towns on the Aucliize, twelve miles from St. 

On Vet. 4, General Uarrison ordered 

General Hearison and 

Marys, and there erect a fort. 

General Tupper to proceed with his mounted men the next morning 

down the Miami to the Kapids, or farther, if necessary, to disperse any 

bands of the enemy who were reported to be rioting on the corn of the 

settlers, who had fled to other settlements fur safety. He was then to 

return by Defiance to St. Marys. ‘ 

Accordingly, cight days’ rations were issued, but Tupper feigned the 

need of more ammunition than le had received, and this General Win- 

chester could not supply. In the morning the order was unheeded, and 

at noon a partly of Indians appeared on the opposite bank of the river, 

and fired upon three men, one of whom they killed, and then fled. They 

were pursucd by several different bands of the troops, one of which, 

with Capt. Young, overtook them, but finding them about fifty strong, 

fired upon them, and retreated to the camp. In the morning, Logan, 

with six other Indians, was sent out to reconnoitre, and Col. Simrall 

organized a strong party to renew the pursuits bat at this time Win- 

chester ordered Tupper to commence his expedition towar’ 

by a pursuit of these Indians. 

was awniting tue return of the spies sent out in the morning to ascertain 

the trail of the enemy. 

ported the Indians fifty in number, ten miles down the river. 

the Rapids, 

Again the General was not ready, as he 

These spies returned in the evening, and re- 

Avain 

Tupper was urged to move; but axain he was unwilling, and asserted 

his desire to go by the Ottawa towns instead of by Defiance. The same 

day the terms of about three hundred mounted riflemen expired, and 

disgusted with the conduct of the General, they refused to remain in 

the service. Discontent now inanifested itself, as the Kentuckians did 

not wish to move with Tupper, unless accompanied by some of Win- 

chester’s field ofiicers: 

Col. Allen Trimble then tendered his services, and was accepted; but 

the General proceeded by way of the Auglaize to the Oltawa towns, as 

he had desired. Here he professed te expect reinforcements. His troops 

were now disheartened, and all but two hundred refused to move in the 

direction of the Rapids, and the command therefore retired to Urbana, 

where those troops who were obedient were honorably discharged, 

Tupper was ordered to be arrested by Harrison on charges preferrent by 

Winchester, but when the oflicer went to make the arrest, he found Tupper 

had gone on an expedition of his own towards the Rapids; and as there 

was no officer in his brigade capable of succeeding him in command, it 

was deemed prudent to stay the proceedings fora time. Tupper atter- 

ward demanded a court of inquiry at Fort Meigs, but as no competent 

witnesses were present, he had to be acquitted. 

As Harrison was returning from Defiance to St. Marys, he was in- 

formed by a Fort Wayne express that Indians were collecting at that 

place. 

mounted yolanteers who had come to join the expedition to Detroit. 

On his arrival at St. Marys, he found a corps of five hundred 

They were in command of Col Allen Trimble, and were ordered to Fort 

Wayne, with instructions to proceed from that post against the White 

Pigeon villages about sixty miles distant, on the St. Josepts. On his 

arrival at the fort, about Half his men refused to go farther; but with 

part of his force he proceeded, and destroyed two villages. The Indians 

who were sent from Fort Wayne to bring in the Miaimi chiefs from the 

Mississinewa to council, were now at St. Marys, with a number of those 

chicfs. 

They were ready to deny their hostility ; but finding the General too 

well informed to be deceived, they begged the mercy of the government, 

and Jeft five of their number, selected by General ILirrison, to be held 

as hostages at Piqaa, until the action of the President could be learned. 

The’ troops of Winchester were now employed several weeks in com. 

pleting the new fort, which they had named for the commander, and in 

mnaking canoes wong the Miami. The reiment of Col. Barbee completed 

HISTORY OF VAN WERP AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 

the fort at St. Marys, and named it Fort Barbee. Col. Pogue, with ti, 

regiment, built the fort at the Ottawa towns, on the Auglaize, twelve 

miles from St. Marys, and named it Fort Amanda, in honor of his wire, 

The regiment of Col. Jennings completed the fort, which the tron). 

named forthe Colonel, These regiments were at the same time employe | 

in constructing boats and canoes, and in escorting provision trains je. 

tween the posts. These were some of the exertions and movements 

made in our territory in preparation for the main expedition conti. 

plated against Malden. 

Fort Amanda was situated near the west bank of the Auglaize River, 

with sboutan acre of Jand. The pickets were from ten to twelve feet hieh, 

and sunk two or three fect in the ground. There were four block-houses, 

one at each corver; the second story projected over the pickets three or 

four feet, and was pierced with portholes, from which the soldiers cou) 

The first story was occupied hy sul. 

The block-house in the 

defend the fort in case of attack. 

diers and company officers as sleeping rooms, 

southeast corner was the largest, and used mainly as officers’ quarters. 

‘There was also a large cabin in the centre of the fort, which was usc 

as a storehouse for supplies for the army, as the soldiers wintered sj! 

one winter, IF not two. at this point. 

one of the first post-ollices in Allen County, as well as the first place of 

Again, the old fort was used as 

preaching. 

Fort Amanda served as an intermediate storeliouse and point of con- 

centration between St. Marys, Urbana, and Upper Sandusky on the 

one side, and Forts Wayne andl Defiance on the other. Ifere a cemetery 

was established for the interment of the Nation’s dead during the occu- 

pation of the fort. This cemetery was continued in use by the whites 

after the settlement, and is still a monument to that army. 

ing reports are still current as to the number of soldiers here interres|, 

an effort has been made to obtain information through all channels 

As conflict- 

yielding a promise of data. 

In this direction an application was made to the War Department 

through the courtesy of Hon. James A. Garticld—of revered memory 

and undying fame—with the result portrayed in the suljoined letter:— 

Wak DerartMeENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL’S OFFICE, 

WasuIncTon, April 26, 1889, 

Hon. J. A. Garerevp, M. C., House of Representatives. 

Sin: I have the honor to return herewith the letter of your corre 
I 
Laie spondent, Mr. Sutton, referred to this office by your indorsement of 

19th instant, and to inform you that there is no record in this office of 

* Fort Amanda, Ohio,” or its garrison. 

The records of the * War of 1812” do not show the plare of burial in 

any case, and nothing relating to the subject of My. Sutton’s inquiry 

can be found in the records of this office, which for 1813 and Isl4 are 

incomplete, having been partially destroyed by the British forces in 1814 

I have the honor to be, Sir, very respeetfully, 

Your obedient servant, 

E. D. Townsenp, Adjutant-General. 

As already intimated, St. Marys became a source of supplies, but in 

November the roads beeame so heavy that it was impossible to remove 

provisions, About the Ist of December Major Bodley, quartermaster 
of the Kentucky troops, made an effort to transport two hundred barrels 

of flour down the St. Marys River to the left wing of the ariny below 

Defiance. About twenty pirogues and canoes were Jaden and plaice! 

under command of Captain Jordon and Lieutenant Cardwell, with about 

twenty men. About a week later they reached Shane's crossing, havin s 

moved about one hundred miles by water, while the distance by lu! 

Ilere the freeze of one nics 

Licutonaut Cardwell returne | 

would seareely exceed twenty miles. 

blocked the river, and left them ice-bound. 

over ice andswamp to Port Barbee to report (he situation. Major Bouley 

returned with him to the provisions and olfered extra rewaril to any 

who would cut the ice and push forward, This was tried hut seo 

proved impracticable, as two days’ labor only advanced the boats about 

a mile. 

The project was now abandoned, and the boats left under gaat 

About the middle of the month a thaw ocenrred which enabled the de 

tachment to reach near Fort Wayne, when they were again frozen in, 
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IHSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 

The voyage was then abandoned, sleds constructed, and the provisions 

transported to the fort by land. Iu the mean time much sutterivg had 

been occasioned to the army of General Winchester, as they were with- 

out flour from the 10th to the 22d, : 

Thus, until the concentration of the troops in the north a base line of 

supplies extended-from St. Marys by the Auglaize to the Rapids, while 

the foriner place, protected by Fort Barbee, cominued an important 

storehouse during all the preliminary preparations for the march against 

Malden and Detroit. The last commander of Fort Barbee was Captain 

John Whistler, who had been a soldier from his youth, came to America 

with Burgoyne’s army, and was taken prisoner at Saratoga. Remain- 

ing in the United States after the war, he cutered the Western army 

under St. Clair and survived the defeat of November, 1791, at which 

time he acted as sergeant. In 1793 an order came from the War Office 

offering the commission of ensign to any non-commissioned officer who 

would muster twenty-five recruits. In this way Captain Whistler ob- 

tained his first commission, and then rose to a captaincy, commanding, 

in succession, Forts Barbee (St. Marys), Wayne (Ft. Wayne), and Dear- 

born (Chicago). 

Nothing transpired of moment within our local limits after the peace 

treaty with Great Britain in PS15 until the Indian treaty entered into 

at St. Marys in 1818. Generals Cass and MeArthur acted as commis- 

sioners on the part of the United States on this oceasion. The nego 

tiations commenced September 17, and concluded October 6, 1818. The 

treaty ground extended from old Fort Barbee west, on the north side 

of the west branch of the St. Marys River up as far as the cemetery site 

of to-day. A large force of Indians attended this conference. Such 

famous chicfs as Tecumseh, Black-Hoof, Logan, Blue Jacket, and Cap- 

tain Johnuy belonged to the tribes represented. 

In this treaty wll Indian grants are called reservations. Thus the 

Shawnees had their reservation about Wapakoneta, while the Ottawas 

held grants farther down the Auglaize River. 

strong prepossessions for lands on the St. Marys River, partly on ac- 

These tribes inberited 

count of the excellent quality of the land, but chiefly on account of its 

location between the chief Indian town on the Maumee, now Ft. Wayne, 

and the different settlements of whites. ‘They always selected the forest 

lands, with reference to springs, water-courses, and fertility of soil. 

The treaty of 1818 extinguished the Indian title to all lands within the 

limits of Ohio, except a number of small tracts which were expressly 

reserved. ; 

The followitg incident apropos of this occasion is related on the au- 

thority of Judge McCulloch :— a 

The Governors of Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan; with many leading 
citizens from these States and Kentucky, were present. Among the 

Indians was Kalositah, who was over six fect hich, and weighed about 

two hundred pounds. Tle was further described by the Judge “as the 

most perfect specimen of physical manhood” he had “ever looked upon,” 

and was confident he could out-jump or throw down any man in the 

Northwest. Pending the negotiations a grand hopping match oecurred, 

and Kalositali distanced all competitors by clearing fifty feet at two hops 

and a jump. A match was then arranged with Toin Wilson, a noted 
wrestler, and the Indian. Kalositah offered to bet the Judge le could 

throw Wilson, and the Judge finally stuked a silk necktie against a 

wrought silk belt worn by the Indian. 

Kalositah allowed his antagonist to exert his utmost before himself 

Wilson employed every art and encrey, but all 

The contestants took holds, and 

taking the aygressive. 

in vain; the Tndian appeared planted and could not be moved. At length 

Kalositah said, ** Now me,” and lifting Wilson, laid’ him upon the ground 

as he would a child. A second trial ended with the saine result, and 

Wilson gave up the contest. Kalositah, thinking > perhaps the contest 

was too casy, Magiinimously returned the necktie to the Judee. Acain, 

astalwart negro from Kgutucky was pitted against the Indian. ‘This 

negro was believed able to throw almost any man he might meet. On 

this occasion the contest was sharp but decisive, for the * Now me” of 

the Indian was sooner heard, and was the same signal of his suecess. 

Stung to the quick, the negro arose in a passion, only to be again hurled 

On rising the third time, he threatened to whip the 

It will not be considered amiss 

to the ground. 
Jndian, but fighting was not allowed. 

to relate another incident of the brave, although it occurred at West 

| 
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Liberty. In 1832 he wrestled with John Norris, a saddler of that town. 

The Indian probably came on a challenge from Norris, who appears to 

have possessed considerable conceit. If so, the latter made a crave 

mistake, for he is said to have becn ‘*no more aamatech for Kalosital than 

a poodle fora mastil.’’ ‘The contest was scarcely worth the name, being 

With his irresistible © vrape-vine twist,” Kalositah 

The 

friends of Norris interposed, erying, * You have broken his lez, Kalo 

The impertarbable Indian only replied, 

bricf and decisive. 

snapped a leg of his autagonist as it it bad been a pipe-ster. 

sitah; you have broken his lee.” 

* Teg must be retten,” and left Norris to be borne from the field. 

The old Fort Barbee stood a little north of the old gravel pit, and in 

One of the gate-posts 

was to be seen until late years. Old 

“Charley Murray,” of whom we shall sperk hereafter, had his eahin 

where the gravel pits are now. The boardiug-house tents for the accom- 

the southeast corner of the Lutheran Cometery. 

There was a block-house near. 
’ 

modation of the commissioners, their secretaries, agents, and oflicers, 

were put up along where the little brick house stands, south of Main 

Street. This boarding-house was built and kept by the Edsalls, who 

afterward removed to Shane’s' Prairie, and then to Port Wayne. The 

The timber had all been eut off hy the 

Afterwards it was cleared otf 

Indians were encamped by tribes. 

Indians who constituted Girty's Town. 

during the oceupation of the army of Tarrison in the winter of LS12-13. 

This leads me to speak of those who were present. The Edsalis had 

lived at Fort Greenville, where they had kept boarding-house. 

knowledge of the approaching treaty, they came up from Greenville to- 

gether with John Armstrong, afterwards Judge Armstrong. He came 

June, 1S18, about a month before the negotiations commenced.  II¢ 

built his cabin near the sand-bank of Squire Dowty’s, and cleared a 

patch a little farther up the creek. These were the first white settlers 

in this part of the county except old Charley Murray, who was at the 

ILaving 

time of the treaty in jail in Troy, O., awaiting his trial for the murder 

of Thracker. Two sisters of Thracker lived in the old block-house. 

Murray had some grudge against him and waylaid him between the two 

crossings of Loramie, at a deep hollow, ever since known as Thracker’s 

Run, and caused a hired man of his, one Meyers, to shoot him, Murray 

was alterwards tried at Troy, but was acquitted upon the plea that 

Meyers was simple minded and fired without his orders. Ile used to 

say, however, that “nothing went right with him afterwards.” Murray, 

with William A. Iouston, in 1820 entered a large amount of land bere, 

and soon afterwards laid out the town plat of St. Marys. 

When Murray came, is not now very certain. It has been stated that 

Girty, being afraid to stay so near the white settlements, sold out bis 

interests and stock in trade to Murray in 1795, and went down to the 

Maumee. 

Judge Burnet, in his Notes, p. 70, says, “that the judges and lawyers 

who attended the General Court at Detroit, under the Territorial Gov- 

St. Marys, and 

Auglaize, and from thence down that river to 

ernment, took the route by Dayton, Piqua, Loramic’s, 

the Ottawa town on the 

Defiance; thence to the foot of the Rapids, and thence down the river 

Raisin to Detroit. But onee they crossed the Maumee at Rock De Beeutty 

and passed through a succession of wet prairies, and after two and a half 

days ef cneessant toil and ditliculty they arrived at the Ottawa village. 

To their great mortifention and disappointment, they were informed 

that ‘Blue Jacket’ had returned from Cincinnati a day or two ago 

with a large quantity of whiskey, and that his people were on a high 

frolic. 

path of twelve miles to pass over to the St. Marys, through a valley 

Night overtook 

They could not remain in the village, and bad a wet, swampy 

swarming with gnats and mosquitos, They started. 

them in the middle of the swamp; there was no moon, and the forest 

very dense; they could net keep the path, nor sce to avoid the quag- 

mires on every side. After remaining in that uncomfortable condition 

five or six hours, expecting every moment Chat their horses would break 

away, daylight made its appearance. 

old Fort St. Marys at the crossing of St. Marys. then occupied by 

About sunrise they arrived at the 

Charles Murray and his squad, where they got breakfast, and proceeded 

on their way to Cincinnati.” 

We need not enter into a statement of the general operations and 

final results of the War of IS12. 

and efleets cannot be compressed within the scope of a local history. 

It was a national war, and its seope 
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The history of that war is written and its results are the inheritance of 

the nation to-day. The long contemplated attack against Malden and 

the contemplated naval armament were both realized by the land and 

naval forces of the northwest army, for General Uarrison found Malden 

sitting in lonely ruins, after Commodore Oliver Hazzard Perry had sent 

from the bosom of Lake Erie, under date of September 10, 1813, at 4 

o'clock P. M., the memorable messave: © Dear General, we have met 

the enemy and they are ours—two ships, two brigs, one schooner, and 

asloop.” It is also needless to more than refer to the closing battle of 

the Thames, in which the American forces won as lasting fame as any 

army ever carned, and which was signalized by the death of the humane 

but savage chief, Tecumseh, and the ignoble tight of the inhuman yet 

civilized monster, General Proctor. 

GENERAL WILLIAM JIENRY ILARRISON 

was born February 9, 1773, at Berkley, on the banks of James River, 

twenty-five miles from Richmond, Virginians Benjamin Harrison, his 

futher, was one of the distinguished patriots of the American Revolu- 

tion, In 1774, 1775, and 1776 he represented the State of Virginia in 

Congress, and was chairman of the Committce of the whole Tlouse when 

the Declaration of Independence was adopted. In the year 1777 he 

was chosen Speaker of the House of Delegates of Virginia, which posi- 

tion he filled until 1782, when he became Governor of the State. The 

character of the father was effective in moulding that of the son, as the 

history of Gen. Harrison will amply show. 

Passing over the youthful lite of William Henry Iarrison, we first 

find him entering public lite as aid-de-camp to General Anthony Wayne. 

He was next appointed by Gen. Wayne as Secretary of the Northwestern 
Territory in the year 1797, he being then in his twenty-fourth year. The 

Northwestern Territory a€ that tine was under the government of Gen, 

St. Clair and comprised the whole of the States of Ohio, Indiana, Sii- 

nois, and tle Territory of Michigan. 

In 1799 he was elected delegate to represent the Northwestern Tervi- 

tory in Congress, and served one year. In 180) he was appointed by 

President Adams as Governor of that part of the Northwest Territory 

called the Indian Territory. Iv consisted of three settlements: 1. 

Clarke’s Grant of one hundred and fifty thousand acres of land at the 

falls of the Ohio, which had been granted to Gen. Clarke's regiment of 

Virginia troops as compensation for services during the Revolutionary 

2. The old Friends’ settlement at Vineennes and its vicinity on 

3. A tract lying on the Mississippi and kuown as the 

war. 

the Wabash. 

French settlement, extending from Kaskaskia to Cahokia, about sixty- 

one miles. 

All the immense region beyond these settlements was in the posses- 

sion of the Indians, so that the duties of the Governor were more than 

The hostility of the Indians, as well as 

British 

hominal; they were arduous. 

the intrigues of the British agents, must be met and opposed. 

agents had established posts and factories within the bounds prescribed 

by the treaty of 1785, and resorted to every measure of intrigue and 

falsehood to induce the Indian nations to believe that the Americans 

were their enemies, and that on the other hand they were indebted to 

King George for everything they obtained. 

General Ifarrison therefore took the ground that‘the Indians were the 

mere tools of British and foreien intrigue, and both in peace and war 

were troublesome neighbors. As a civil governor he was eminently 

qualified by education and talent as well.as by experience in the art of 

Indian warfare. This fact is clearly established by reference to the 

nunierous treaties with the Indians, by which seventy millions of acres 

of land were from time to time ceded to tue United States, the condition 

of the savages themselves ameliorated, aud the American citizens pro- 

tected in the enjoyment of their property and rights. 

General ILarrison, to secure the contidence of the Indian nations, in 

1801 had communicated with chiefs of all the tribes inhabiting the ter- 

ritory over which he presided—he having visited all the tribes west of 

the Mississippi and about Lakes Saperior, Huron, and Evie repeatedly 

before the year ISOL. ‘The greatest dithculty he had to encounter arose 

from the ideas which were inculeated among the tribes by tho British 

agents aml traders. ‘Tho idea prevailed that the United States had 

resolved to destroy the fudians, take possession of their land +—which, 

however, was not to be accomplished by war, but by the introduction of 

smallpox, which would be communicated to thei through the goods 

they would receive. 

To counteract this belief Gen. Harrison resolved to have a public ecn- 

ference, at which he would explain the principles of the Amevican Goy. 

ernment and its wishes in reward to the Indian tribes. Accordingly on 

September 12, 1802, the Pottawatomies, Kickapoos, Eel River, Miamis, 

Weas, Pinnkishaws, and Kaskaskias assembled, but the Miamis and Del- 

awzares would not attend. 

On September 17, 1802, an agreement was entered into between the 

General and these Indian nations, by their ehiets, whereby all difticulties 

were finally adjusted. ; 

On August 13, 1803, Gen. arrison entered into a treaty with the 

Kaskaskia tribe by which the whole of that extreme country formerly 

possessed by all the tribes of the Ilinois Indians, with the exception of 

the Peorias, was ceded to the United States in consideration of an an- 

nuity of three hundred and ninety-six dollars and sixty-six cents, and 

an additional five hundred dollars for the cession of cight millions of 

acres of excellent Jand. 

On the 19th and 27th of August, 1804, he concluded treaties with the 

Delawares and Piankishaws, by which the United States acquired all the 

country which lies between the Ohio and Wabash rivers, as far up as the 

road leading from Vincennes to Louisville. It has a front of three hun- 

dred miles on the Ohio and about one hundred and forty on the Wabash 

River. The Piankishaws, in addition to their five hundred dollar an- 

nuity granted them by the treaty of Greenville, received seven hundred 

dollars in goods and two hundred dollars per annum for ten years, ani 

the Delawares an additional annuity of three hundred dollars for the 

same length of time. : 

About July, 1804, the Sac and Fox Indians ceded to the United 

States upwards of fifty-one millions of acres, the largest tract of land 

ever ceded in one treaty by the Indians since the settlement of North 

America. It commenced at the mouth of the Iinois River, and extended 

to the mouth of the Ouisconsing on the one side,and from the mouth of 

the Illinois to near the head of the Fox River on the other side; thence 

from the head of the latter a line is drawn toa point thirty-six iiles 

above the mouth of the Ouisconsing, which forms the northern boundary. 

The terms were two thousand two handred and eighty-fonr dollars in 

goods; an annuity of one thousand dollars, and also in goods-six hun- 

dred dollars to the Sacs, and four hundred to the Foses. 

On April 30, 1803, France ceeded to the United States for sixty mil- 

lions of franes the whole colony or provinee of Louisiana, with its islands 

and dependencies. It was annexed to the territory of Indiana, and 

placed under the government of General Harrison, who presided over 

the most extensive territory ever before committed to the charge of any 

oflicer in the United States. 

In the middle of August, 1805, a convention of chiefs for the Indian 

tribes assembled at Vincennes, and a treaty was concluded which settled 

the dispute made by the Dclawares in Lso04, but a further cession to the 

United States made of the Jand which lies to the south of the line 

drawn from the northeast corner of the tract ceded by the treaty of 

Yort Wayne, and striking the general boundary line running from the 

mouth of the Kentucky River to Port Recovery, at the distance of filly 

miles from its commencement, for which the Miamis received an annuity 

of six hundred dollars, The Eel River tribe an annuity of two hanlyed 

and fifty dollars. The Weas an annuity of two hundred and fitty dollars. 

The Pottawatomies an additional annuity of five hundred dollars for one 

year, aud no longer, together with four thousand dollars paid therm in 

gold. 

September 30, 1809, Gen. Warrison contracted a treaty at Fort Wayne 

with the Miamis, Eel Rivers, Delawares, and Pottawatomie tribes for 

all that tract of country which shall be inclosed in the boundary lines 

established by the treaty of Fort Wayne. With the Kickapoos he 

made a separate treaty, and the number of acres in these cessions were 

two million nine hundred thousand acres, by giving annuities to each 

tribe. : 

Gen. Harrison fought the famous battle of Tippecanoe on the Wabash 

(the Indians being uuder the control of the Prophet), during the absence 

of Tecuinsch, who was then in the South. 
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IMSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 119 

November 7, 1811, Gen. Harrison marched from Fort Jfarrison on the 

Wabash, to the Prophet’s town, on October 28, with an army of nine 

hundred men, composed of the Kentucky and Indiana militia, and the 

4th United States Regiment, and eneamped within nine miles of the 

Prophet’s town, on November 5. He approached the town the next day, 

and the chief asserted that he desired peace. Ifarrison assented to a 

cessation of hostilities until the next day, but that night the sentinels 

discovered some Indians stealthily creeping upon them as they paced 

their solemn rounds. One of the sentinels fired, the shot wa3 answered 

by the wild Endian shout of defiant war, and the battle was opened. 

The Prophet commanded trom five hundred to one thousand men, who 

were placed under three chiefs, White Soon, Stoue Hater, and a treach- 

erous Pottawatomie chief named Winnemac. ‘The Indians were routed 

and dispersed, and abandoned their town, which the army proceeded to 

This 

battle was fought out on the general plan of Gen. Wayne's rales of In- 

dian warfare, and was a most devisive victory, for which Gen. [Larvison 

destroy, tearing down the fortifications and burning the buildings, 

justly received great praise and commendation. 

In the battle of Tippecanve; the loss of Gen. TLurison was probably 

greater than that of the Indians. Thirty-cight Indians were left dead 

upon the field, while of the Americans filly were killed and nearly one 

hundred wounded. 

On May 15, 1312, General Harvison held a grand council with the 

Indians, the following tribes being represented—the Wyandots, Chippe- 

was, Ottawas, Delawares, Ecl River, Miamis, Weas, Piankishaws, Shaw- 

nese, Kickapoos, and others who made strong professions of friendship 
for the United States. 

On June 18, 1812, Congress declared war against Great Ib. .cain, when 

General Harrison, foreseving the necessity of having the Indian tribes 

under his control, immediately commenced organizing the military for 

any emergency, he having received intelligence that a combination more 

formidable than any previous one existed among the Indian tribes. 

On Aug. 22, 1812, Gen. Harrison was commissioned a Brigadicr-Gen- 

eral and assigned the command of all the forces in Indiana and Illinois 

countries, with instructions to codperate with Gen. Hull and Governor 

Howe of the Missouri country. 

On Aug. 25, 1812, Gen, Harrison received his commission as Major- 

General from Governor Scott of Kentucky, and was authorized to take 

command of a detachment now marching to Detroit to be reinforced 

with another regiment which he had called into service, and an addi- 

tional body of mounted riflemen. 

On Aung, 29, 1512, he lett Cincinnati and marched to the relief of Fort 

Wayne, taking the route by Dayton and Piqua, arriving at the Jatter 

place September 3d. He detached Col. Allen’s regiment with two com- 

panies of Col. Scott’s to make forced marches for its relict, and a revi- 

ment of seven hundred mounted men under the command of Col. Adams 

advanced as far as Shane's crossing on the St. Marys. At Girty’s town 

or St. Marys Gen. Harrison ordered block-houses to be built, and a corps 

of mounted volunteers under Major RK. M. Johnson arrived, which made 

the army consist of twenty-two hundred men. 

On September 12 Gen. Harrison reached the fort and the enemy fled 

at his approach and abandoned all their positions, which they had kept 

closely blockaded for many days. Fort Wayne being relieved, General 

Harrison destroyed the Indian towns on the Wabash, and at Elk Marbor 
on the waters of Lake Michigan, fitty miles distant. 

September 17. The President then appointed Gen. Warrison to the 

command of the Northwest Army and the volunteers*and militin of 

Kentucky and Ohio, numbering three thousand, making the whole army 

to consist of about ten thousand soldiers, 

On September 19 General Harrison assumed command and gave the 

He then set 

ovt for St. Marys, where be arrived on the 20th and directed a large 

command of the Kentucky troops to Gen. Winchester. 

convoy to mect the detachment of Gen, Winchester at the site of old 

Fort Defiance, at the mouth of Auglaize River. 

On September 2t it became necessary to open a road from St. Marys 

to Fort Delinnee by way of Tawa town and build a block-honse between 

the two stations —the block-house to be ot the largest size of such 

buildings, and not less than twenty-five feet ou the lower story. 

The troops were in winter quarters ab several postsy and nothing of 

e 

“Daring the night of the third day Gen. 

great interest occurred until the 22d January, 1813, when the massacre 

at the River Raisin occurred. Gen. Har. 

rison ordered Gen. Winchester to fill back to Fort Jennings, as Teeur. 

seh was in his vicinity with a large foree of British and Indians, 

supposed to be near three thousand, and to be on the alert. Tustead of 

obeying this ovder Gen. Winchester sent Col. Lewis with six hundred 

Let us glance at the facts. 

Col. Lewis exceeded his orders and pushed 

Tle there attacked 

and routed the British and ludian forces, and drove them two miles at 

men to protect the farms. 

forward to Frenchtown, eighteen miles froin Malden. 

the point of the bayonet. : 

The British hearing of this, sent large reinforcements from Malden 

and commenced a furious assault, by which Gen. Winchester’s line was 

broken and scattered. McAfee states, in speaking of the Indians, that 

their chiefs held a council in which they soon determined to kill all thy 

wounded who were unable to march, in revenge for the warriors they 

had lost in the battle at Frenchtown. ‘ 

vell, and to exhibit in their frantic rage the most diabolieal dispositions. 

Soon afterwards they began to 

They began first to plunder the houses of the inhabitants, and then 

broke into those where the wounded prisoners were lying, some of whorn 

they abused and stripped of their clothes and blankets, and then toma- 

hawked them without mercy. Some who were not in houses were killed 

and thrown into the flaines, while others were tomahawked, inhumanly 

mangled, and left in the streets and highways. 

The Americans in this sed affair lost upwards of two hundred ana 

ninety in killed, massacred, aud missing—only thirty-three escaped to 

the Rapids. The British took five hundred and forty-seven prisoners, 

and the Indians about forty-five. 

was between three and four hundred, 

was about two thousand, one-half regulars and Canadians, commande] 

by Cols. Proctor and St. George; the other composed of Indians, com- 

manded by Round Head and Walh-in-the-Water. Tecumseh was not 

present, being on the Wabash, collecting the warriors in that quarter. 

The loss of the British and Indians 

Their whole force in the battle 

February 1, 1813. Gen, Winchester’s army being reinforced by Gen. 

Leftwich’s brigade, increased the number to eighteen hundred, but Gen. 

Harrison deemed it advisable to go into winter quarters and selected a 

good position on the south side of the river Maumee and ealled it Furt 

Mr igs. 

Nothing of importance ocenrred until the 28th of April, when the 

Britis troops encamped at the old station on the Maumee, two miles 

below Fort Meigs. Gen. Proctor with his six hundred rezulars, eight 

hundred Canadian militia, and eighteen hundred Indians, kept up a eon- 

tinued fire for three days against General Harrison's important works. 

May approached Gen. Ifarrison 

with twelve hundred Kentuckians. The whole force was then concen- 

trated, charged the enemy, driving them from their batteries, spiking 

their cannon, and capturing forty-one prisoners, including one oflicer. 

The fighting lasted but forty-five minutes, during which time one hun- 

dred and eighty men were killed aud wounded. 

In less than two months the British and Indians under Tecumseh to 

the number of five thousand, threatened a second attack on Fort Meigs, 

and on the Ist of August Proctor summoned the post to surrender, at 

the same time informing Croghan that if he did not yield, the fort would 

be stormed and the occupants be tomahawked and scalped. Ensign 

Shipp met officer Dickson, who bore the summons, and iimediately 

replicd “thal when the fort was taken there would be none left to 

massacre.” 

Gen. ILarrison, who was at Fort Stephenson, situated at Lower San- 

dusky, from which point he could protect either Upper Sandusky or Fert 

Meigs, being only nine miles distant, senta message to Col. Croghan, who 

was in command of the fort, to evacuate at once; but the message did 

not arrive until after the fort was surrounded. Croghan, however, re- 

turned for answer, S We are deternined to maintain the place, and by 

Heaven, wa can!” The British made the attack on the first day, but 

ove hundred and sixty of the soldiers were killed and Proctor aud his 

allies retreated. For this noble act Cougress made Col. Croghan a Brij 

adier-General. 

The second siege of Port Meigs was abandoned by Proctor, who com- 

manded an army ef two thousand Beitish and five hundred Indians; 

soon afterwards Concentrated their forces at Malden, their principal 
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stronchold in Upper Canada. After their retreat Gen. Harrison com- 

meneed preparations for earryiny the war into their own country, and 

formed the bold project of capturing Malden and the conquest of Upper 

Canada. 
On July 20, 1813, Gen, Harrison was informed that the naval arma- 

ment, which had been built under Commodore Perry’s supervision, was 

prepared to co-operate with him in the reduction of Malden. With a view 

to this he wrote to Governor Shelby of Kentueky, earnestly soliciting a 

body of militia, vot Jess than four hundred nor more than two thousand, 

and requesting that he would accompany them in person, Kentucky 

immediately responded to the call, and Gov, Shelby took command of 

fiteen hundred men, among which was Col. R. M. Johnson's regiment 

of mounted men. ‘ 

August 2. Com. Perry proceeded to Sandusky to receive orders from 

Tfarrison; who commanded him to adyance at once to Malden and.to 

bring the enemy to battle, while Gen. Harrison placed the army ina 

state for instant embarkation. 

On the 10th of September, 1813, Com. Oliver Hazard Perry wrote the 

following letter to Gen. Harrison: “We have met the enemy and they 

are ours—two ships, two brigs, one schooner, and a sloop.” 

Gen. Harrison gave immediate orders to his soldiers to embark, and 

also the transportation of provisions, military stores, ete., to the margin 

- of the lake, which was commenced, and from the 16th to the 24th of 

September, the troops and provisions were all transported to the place 

of rendezvous at Put in Bay, and on the 2¢th he issued his order for the 

embarkation of the army, and, in the language of a noble-hearted officer, 

said to his soldiers, * Lemember the Liver Raisin; but remeniber tt only 

whilst victory is suspended. The revenge of a soldier cannot bi. ,ratified 

on a fallen soldicr.” 

On the 27th the army embarked, and Janded in Canada eager to en- 

counter the cuemy, but no enemy could be found! Malden was in ruins! 

The fort and works were a mass of smouldering ashes!!! 

McAfee in his history of the war states that Tecumseh addressed 

Proctor in this language: “Father, we sce you are drawing back, and 

We 

must compare our father’s conduct to a fat dog, that carries its tail upon 

its back, but when affrighted drops it between its legs and runs away.” 

The next important event in the life of Gen. Harrison was the battle of 

the Thdmes at the Moravian towns on October 5.1813, with the British 

we are sorry to sec our father doing so without seeing the enemy. 

and Indians under Proctor with his veterans, and Tecumseh with his two 

thousand warriors. 

front and rear, when the whole army was enptured and the ticld won. 

Gen. Harrison gave them battle by attacking their 

The Americans lost thirty killed and wounded, while their foes lost six 

hundred and forty-five, including twenty-iive oflicers; among the num- 

ber the celebrated Indian chief Tecumseh. 

his enemies as a great and mavnanimous chief. 

Tecumseh fell respected by 

Le had been in almost 

every engagement with the whites since Gen, Warmer’s defeat in 1791, 

and at his death scarcely exceeded forty vears of age. The stamp of 

greatness from the hand of nature he had received, and had his lot been 

cast in a diferent state of society, he woule wave ranked as one of the 

most distinguished individuals of his day. 

This victory destroyed the force of the enemy in Upper Canada and 
put anend to the war in the Northwestern Territory, and on the Lith 

day of May, 18514. Gen. Harrison resigned his position as commander- 

in-chief of the Western forces. Jn the year L316 he was triumphantly 

elected by the people of Ohio to fill. a seat in Congress in place of Hon. 

John MeLean, who had resigned. 

by Congress for his services. At the expiration of his services in Con- 

gress, in IS19, he was elected by the people of Ohio to the State Senate. 

In 1824 he was elected to the United States Senate by the Legislature 

of Ohio. 
Plenipotentiary to the 

tled at North Bend onthe Ohio Kiver sixteen miles below the city of 

Cincinnati, O., aud in Noveraber, 1840, lie was called from his retirement 

Ife was presented with a gold medal 

In 1526 he was appointed Eavoy Extraordinary and Minister 

tepublic of Columbia, After his return he set- 

tothe Presidency of the United States, and was inaugurated March 4, 

isd. 

people, for on the dth of April, IS41, one month after his inauguration, 

He did not live to falfil he ich hopes centred upon him by the 

he laid down the burdens of the past and the responsibilities of the pres- 
ent, and, taking these for a couch, way embraced by the dreaimless sleep 

of death. 

| 
! 
| 

DEATIE OF COL. JONN JOUINSTON. 

Another of our carly settlers and pioneer citizens has departed this 

life, a man who was one of the prominent Jandmarks of the past, and 

whose life shed lustre upon the noble name of the pioneer. 

A telegraphic dispatch received from Washington yesterday announced 

the death of the venerable Col. John Johnston. He was found dead on 

his bed at the United States Hotel in that city yesterday morning. We 

are not as yet informed of the cause of his sudden demise. He had 

reached the remarkable age of §6 ‘Years. 

Col. John Johnston was born in the year 1775, and was educated and 

passed his boyhood in the State of Peunsylvania.* Ile came to the 

West in 1793 as an attache to the quarterinaster’s department of Gen, 

Wayne’s army. When he first Inuded upon the site of this. city it eon. 

sisted of a few log cabins near Fort Washington. The boundless west 

was an almost broken wildermess, inhabited by wild beasts and Indians, 

with a few scattering settlements of whites. 

In the winter of 1794-5 he was made a Mason at Bourbon Court 

Ifouse, now Paris, Kentucky, in a lodge working under the authority of 

the Grand ‘Lodge of Virginia, of which Washington was 2 member, 

Soon after he returned to Philadelphia, and was for some years in the 

employ of the government in the War Oflice. He frequently saw the 

Father of his country in the lodgc-room and at other places, and heard 

“ Washington’s farewell address” to his countrymen, 

As secretary of a lodge in Philadelphia he marched in procession and 

participated in the funeral ceremonies in honor of the memory of the 

departed Patriot in the winter of 1800. At his death Col. Johnston was 

a member of McMillan Lodge of this city. 

In the year 180L he was appointed United States Agent at Fort 

Wayne. He was afterwards appointed Indian agent, which post he held 

for the extraordinary period of twenty-eight years, a striking evidence 

of the confidence reposed in him by the various administrations, aud 

which divested their action of any party considerations. His station 

was at Piqua. Millions of money passed through his hands, every dollar 

of which wag strictly accounted for, 

The ancestors of the deceased were of the Episcopal Church, and he, 

together with the Rev. Intrepid Morse, of Steubenville, and the Rev. 

Sanuel Johnston, of Cincinnati, organized the diocese of that church in 

Ohio. 

the Indian agency in 1828 he was afterwards appointed a Canal Com- 

missioner with Alfred Kelly, Gen. Bearsicy, ML T. Williams anid others. 

He made the last treaty with the Wyandotte Indians in the years 

1841-42 for their reservation, after which they were removed west of the 

He was one of the original trustees of Kenyon College. Leaving 

Mississippi. The Senate hesitated to confirm the treaty, as he had, with 

his characteristic love of justice, allowed the Indians full value for their 

land, instead of taking advantage of their ignorance, as is too often 

done. Thus the last tribe of Indians were removed from the State. 

ILis object in visiting Washington recently was to urge a claiin amount- 

ing to about $15.000, due him for services as Indian agent. He was 

throughout his long intercourse with the Indians a great favorite with 

them, and exerted a decisive intinence in inducing a number of tribes to 

aid the Americans instead of the British in the war of 1812. 

Col. Johnston was the oldest living subscriber to the Cincinnati Gaze. 

having commenced taking if as nearly as he could estimate, about sixty- 

six years ago, aud continued without interruption to his death. He 

never chaneed his locality, even for a brief period, without orderiag his 

It had been 

his never-fuiling companion throughout a long and chequered career, 

and he felt all the attaclinent for it that he would for a near and dear 

paper changed, so he would receive it without interruption. 

Ife entertained the same feeling for the Vo- 

Both were 

friend of his early years. 

tional Jnfelligencer, which he had taken about sixty years, 

indissolubly linked with the hallowed names of a maltitaudinous array 

‘of noble compeers who had gone before him, anda countless throug of 

glovious recollections, embracing the history of a nation. 

In politics Col. Johnston was moderate and conservative, and during 

the recent cauvass was a warm friend and advocate of John Beil for the 

Presidency. 

*In his own life he says: ‘ My early years were spent at Carlisle, Pennsylya 

nia, in the mercantile establishment of Judge Joun Creigh. 
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Our old and esteemed friend, John D. Jones, Esq., married one of Col. 

Johnston's daughters, and for many years he has been in the habit of 

dividing his time, as the inclination inight prompt him, between his rela- 

tives and friends here, and in Piqua and Dayton. Most of our city 

readers were donbtless tamiliar with his tall, commanding, and military 

looking form, so often seen promenading our streets, still unbent with 

the weight of more than fourscore years, and that fine pleasing and be- 

nevolent face that so prepossessed every one who saw it. 

Tle was for a time resident of the Historical Society of Ohio, and 

took a lively interest and active part in the forming of the Pioneer Asso- 

ciation of this city, of which he also served as President for one year, 

and contributed many valuable and interesting reminiscences. 

His remains will probably be taken to Piqua for interment. Sojourn- 

ing temporarily in the capital of the nation, during the perilous tines 

that are now upon us, it may well be imagined how deep and powerful 

the solicitude felt by the venerable and pure patriot for his beloved coun- 

try. IJf that country is to be rent in twain, he died none too soon—but 

we would that he had lived to see, as we fondly trusted he would, its 

alienated parts united once more in the bonds of fraternal peace and a 

common brotherhood. 
He was one of the companions of the immortal Daniel Boone.—Cin- 

ctnnalt Daily Gazelle, Yucsday, Feb. 19, 1861. 

STEPIIEN JOUNSTON 

Was a brother of Col. John Jolinston, and is the father of Stephen John- 
ston, Attorney-at-Law, and resides in Piqua, Ohio. Ie was a candidate 

for the Presidency of the United States in November, 1ss0. 

His father was a clerk in the United States factory store which had 

been erected near the fort, some time subsequent to the erection of Fort 

Wayne in 1794, for the purpose of supplying the Indians with agricul- 

tural implements, 

History tells us that Mr. Stephen Johnston feeling very solicvitous 

about the safety of diis wife, who had been sent to the frontier in a deli- 

cate condition, accompanicd by Peter Oliver and a discharzed militia 

man named John Mangen, attempted to clude the vigilance of the [n- 

dians, and visit the place of Ler abode. They left at 10 o'clock at night. 

Stephen Johnston was fired upon by six Indians and instantly killed in 

sight of the fort. 

two men made good their retreat to the fort, and for a reward of twenty 

dollars an Indian was induced to bring in the body of Mr. Jolinston. 

Before the Indians could reload their pieces the other 

JOIN CILAPMAN. 

Among the pioncers of this section must be mentioned John Chap- 

man, more popularly known as * Jolinny Appleseed,” who traversed this 

whole region propagating his peculiar ideas and planting nurseries along 

his path. From Pennsylvania he entered Ohio, and planted those nurs- 
evies which beeame the pareut stock of the orchards of the pioneers. 

Being of poor parentage and ushered in o life in the midst of the agita- 

tions and vicissitudes attending the revolutionary period, he obtained 

only sufticient education to enable him to read and write. Relizionsly 

inclined, he at an early ave embraced the doctrine of Emmanuel Sweden- 

borg, to which he adhered throughout his life. 

unbounded. 

pair of shoes and saw any person whom he thought necded them, hie 

would take them off and give them to that person. Miss Rosella Rice 

of Perryville, Ashland County, O., has given the following pen account 

Ilis benevolence was 

Ie generally went bare-headed; but if he wore a hat or 

of this peculiar man, he beiiuy a frequent visitor at her father’s house, 

“No one knows why Jolinny was so eccentric; some people thought 

he had been crossed in love, and others that his passion for growing 

fruit trees and planting orchards in those early aud perilous times had 

absorbed all the tender and domestic feelings natural to mankind. An 

old uncle of ours tells us the first time he ever saw Johnny was iu 1806, 

in Jefferson County, O. Te lind two canoes Jasued together, and was 

taking alot of apple seeds down the Ohio River, About that time he 

planted sixteen bushels of secd on one acre of that grand old farm on 

the Walhonding River, known as the Batler farm. All up and down 

the Olio and Maskingum, and their then wild and pretty tributaries cid 

16 

=. a eee 

poor Johnny glide along, alone, with his rich freight of seeds, stopping 

here and there to plant nurseries. He always selected rich, secluded 

One of them we remember now, and even still it is 

He cleared the ground himself, a 

spots of ground, 

picturesque, beautiful, and primal. 

quict nook over which the tall syeamores reached out their long arms as 

if for protection. Those who are nurserymen now, should compare their 

facilities with those of poor Johnny going about with a load in 9 exnoe, 

and, when oceasion demanded, with a great load on his back To those 

who could atfurd to buy, he always sold on very fair terins. To those 

UT TT tet, 
rr 
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John Chapman, 

who couldn’t he always gave or made some accommodating trale, or 

took a note, payable—some time—and rarely did that time ever come. 

Among his many cecentricitics, was one of braving pain like an un- 

daunted Tudian warrior, Very often he would 

thrust pins and needles into his flesh without a tremor or a quiver; and 

Ife gloried in suttering. 

if he had a cut or a sore, the first thing he did was to sear it with a hot 

iron and then treat it as a burn. He hardly ever wore shoes except in 

winter; but if travelling in summer tune aud the roads hurt his feet, he 

would wear sandals and a big hat that he made himself with one side 

very large and wide, aud bent down to keep the heat from his face. No 

matter how oddly he was dressed or how funny he looked, we ehildven 

never Innghed at him, because our parents all loved and revered him as 

Almost the first thing he 

would do when he entered a house and was weary, was to lie down on 

a good old man, a friend and benefactor. 

the floor, with his knapsack for a pillow, and his head towards the light 

of the door or window, when be would say: ‘Will you have some fresh 

news right from heaven?’ aml carefully taking out his old, worn books, 

a Testament and two or three others, the exponent of the beautifal re- 

ligion that Johnny so zealously lived out—the Swedenborgian doctrine. 

We can hear hin read now, just as be did that summer day, when we 

were busy quilting up stairs, aud he lay near the dour, his voice rising 

denunciatory and thrilling strong aud load as the roar of the waves 

and winds, then soft and soothing as the balmy airs that stirred the 

morning-glory Jeaves about his pray head. Tis was a strange, deep 

eloquence at times. His language was good and well chosen, and he was 
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undoubtedly a man of genius. Sometimes, in speaking of fruits, his eyes 

would sparkle and his countenance grow animated and really beantizul, 

andif he was at the table his knife aud fork would be forgotten. In 

deseribing apples, we could see them just as he, the word painter, pie- 

tured them—large, luscious, creamy-tinted ones, or rich, fragrant, and 

yellow, with a pouchy tint on the sunshiny side, or crimson red, with 

the juice ready to burst through the tender rind.” 

Thomas 5. Humerickhouse, in Hovey’s Magazine of Hortienlture for 

1846, speaks of him as a scientific as well as early proclucer of apple 

trees, He says: “Obscure and illiterate though be was in some respects, 

he was another Dr. Van Mons, and mast have been endued with the 

instinct of his theory.” Ife was one of those quaint ebaracters whose 

simple Jives contain lessons that would add lustre to many @ more pre- 

tentious name. 

Born in the city of Boston in the year 1775, at an carly age he pene 

trated the then wilderness region of Western Pennsylvania, where be 

developed the singular peculiarity which afterward secured for him the 

name by which he was familiarly known. From Pennsylvania he drifted 

in 1801 to the territory of Ohio, his entire outfit consisting of a horse 

and wagon loaded with apple-sced, obtained from the cider-presses of 

Western Pennsylvania. Selecting a number of fertile spots in Licking 

County, Ohio, he planted his apple-seeds and was not again scen in that 

region for several years. In the mean time, however, he was planting 

his curious nurscries in different parts of the West, extending from the 

great lakes on the North, to the Ohio River on the South, aud as far 

West as the western boundary of Indiana, 

Always in advance of the settlements, he’ penetrated the western wil- 

derness and planted his apple-seeds often in the midst of primeval forests, 

where, as the columns of civilization advanced, the pioneers found the 

means of establishing orchards, many of which stand to-day as monu- 

ments of the sitmple-hearted man whose entire life was given up to his 

singular pursuit. 

Some five or six years after the time he disappeared from Licking 

County he was seen pursuing his way down the Ohio River, with two 

canoes Jaden with apple-seed. Reaching the confluence of the Olio and 

Muskingum Rivers, he ascended the latter, and on its banks, as well as 

those of its tributaries, he planted his apple-seeds, laying the foundation 

of what proved, in the course of tiine, to be one of the most protitable 

industries of central and northern Ohio. It must be borne in mind, in 

order to fully appreciate the enthusiasm of Chapman in following out 

the work to which he was devoting his life, that the regions he penetrated 

were still untouched by the hand of the settler, and that alone, in the 

midst of the illimitable wilderness, he labored cheerfully for the genera- 

tions which were to come after him. 

There is something touchingly beautiful in the picture of this man, 

hundreds of miles from Hunan habitations, often surrounded by dangers, 

companionless in the midst of the oppressive silenee of nature, pursuing 

his labor of love uncomplainingly and without hope ef reward. Subse- 

quent to the voyae in canoes, of which we have spoken, he penetrated 

the Northwest, skirting the southern sho 2 of Lake Erie, plauting by the 

way until he reached Detroit. 

made, le either carried himself, or packed on horseback, the seed he was 

In this, and other trips, he afterwards 

so generously distributing. ILis plantings were so extensive that it was 

necessary for him to make frequent trips for a new supply of seed to 

the cider-presses of western Pennsylvania. As time weut on, and the 

country became settled, Chapman's nurseries, which were scattered over 

a wide area of country, furnished the means for the immediate planting 

of orchards, and were largely availed of hy the men who were wrestine 

Thas what 

scemed originally the whim of a simple minded man, in the end proved 

é > 
from the wilderness homes dor themsclyes and families. 

He cared 

nothing for money, and would take in exchange even cast-off clothing. 

a source from which he drew the means to supply his wants, 

A few pounds of flour or corm meal would purchase of hin enough trees 

to planta large orchard; while if his customers were poor, le could vot 

be prevailed upon to accept anything, and would often with his own 

hands plant their orchards. Tt is related of him that he would often 

take the notes of farmers for trees, and considering the transaction 

What 
moncy he got he gave tu those who were strugeling to wake lowes on 

closed, never ask for payment, or think of the matter again. 

| 
the border, Without a hofne himsclf, or family ties of any description, 

he was instrumental in establishing for others that which he deemej; 

unnecessary for himself 

Me held the Brahiminieal doctrine that man had no right to kill a living 

thing, and during his dite he was never known to kill even an insect. |p, 

early days in the West, it was a connnon practice for people to tury 

disabled or uscless animals out to die. These animals Chapman would 

carefully collect, house and feed during the winter months, and in the 

summer find for therm the best and greenest pastures. Many of them, 

under his tender care, were restored to usefulness. These he would 

never sell, but would give away, only stipulating that they should be 

well cared for and never abused, 

A volume might he filled with snecdotes of this strange man, whose 

Content himself with the 

poorest garb and the most meagre fare, every thonglt of his heart 

life seemed a constant effort to do good. 

seemed centered, in his simple way, around the problem that has dis- 

turbed many a broader mind—how to accomplish the most good within 

the limits of a life. [le died near Fort Wayne, Ind., in the spring of 

1845, at the age of seventy-two years. 

The subjoined Article of Agreement will clearly identify him with this 
territory. 

Article of Agreement.—Article of agreement made this twenty-ninth 

day of April, cighteen hundred and twenty-eight; between Willian 4. 

Iledges of the one part and John Chapman of the other part: Witness- 

eth that the said Medges leases a certain enclosed lot or piece of ground 

lying below the little Branch, below Shanesville, between the little lane 

and the river, to John Chapman, for the purpose of sowing apple-sceds 

on, apd is to be cultivated in a nursery for the space of ten years, more 

or less, as the case may require for the present year’s sowing seed to 

For which the said 

Chapman is to pay to the said Medyes one thousand apple trees, to be 

come suitable for transplanting or setting out. 

taken as they average, suitable for market or transplanting on equal 

proportion for the space of ten years, so soon as they become fit for 

market. That is to say on an average of one hundred apple trees per 

year, or in that proportion when they are fit to set out, ete. 

Tu witness whercof we have hereunto set our hand and seals inter- 

changeably. The date above written. 

Jonny CuapmMan. [Seal’d.] 

Wa. B. Hepers. (Seal'd.} 

Attest—Joiun GREAVE, 

A. R. Huyver. 

It is further understood cn the within articie that the said Chapman 

is not to be obliged to take or remove the remainder of the apple trees 

off the lot at the expiration of the ten years, but is to pay one hundreil 

apple trees a year rent for every year that they may stand, or in that pro- 

portion, for what time they may stand, until taken off, ete. 

Signed—Joun Cnarway, 
Wa. B. Hepces. 

Attest—JoHn GREAVE, 

A. R. Hunter. 

THE FIRST POST OFFICES ESTARLISHED IN NORTIIL- 

WESTERN O10, AND TITE LIST OF POSTMASTERS. 

The act of March 3, 1819, established, amonz others, the following 

postroads:— : 

From Troy, by Piqua, St. Marys, Fort Wayne and Fort Defiance, to 

Fort Meigs. ; 

From Piqua to Hardin, 

The act of May 24, 1828, established a route, from Hardin by Wa- 

pauzhkonnetta and Fort Brown, to Detianee. . 

Hardin to Detianee, once a week, 75 miles, was accepted by Samuel 

Marshall for $249. 

The following bids were received in reply to the Postinaster-General’s 

This contract expired December 31, IS3t. 

advertisement for proposals for carrying the mail in Ohio, from Jan. 1, 

Is32, to Dee. 31, 1835:— 

No, 1572.) Piqua via Tlardin, Wapakonnetta, Kalida, and Sugar 

Grove to Defiance, 96 miles and back, once a week (no copy of this ad- 

vertisement is known to be retained. It was probably destroyed when 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT 

the General Post OMce was burned in 1836, 

the route register of the contract term), was accepted bys A. R. Chase 

for $288. Acceptances sent to Conneaut, Ohio. 

Contract was made with Thos. W. Mansfield at $350, from Sept. 1, 

1852. (This name appears upon the route register as William’ Manstictd, 
Troy, Ohio.) 

The advertisement of July 2, 1835, inviting proposals for carrying the 

mailin Ohio from Jan. 1, 1836, to Dee. 31, 

No. 1553.) From Piqua (1t77) by Tardin, Wapabkounetta, 

Kalida, and Sugar Grove to Deliunce, 96 miles and back, once a week. 

Leave Tiqua every Tuesday at 6 a. m., arrive at Defiance on Thursday 

by 6 p.m. Leave Defiance every Friday at 6 a.m., arrive at Piqua cn 

Sunday by 6 p.m. - 

Under this advertisement the following bid was awarded to Edward 

Johnson for $249. : 

Contract with Edward Johnson dated November 30, 1835. 

failed, and contract was made with Hugh Marshall, of Piqua, Ohio, dated 

August 31, 1836, to commence August 9, 1836; to expire December 31, 

1839. 

“February 19, 1838. The Postmaster-General directs tliat a second 

weekly mail be carried on this route at $558 per annum additional. 

“October 2, 1838. The Postmasters at Piqua and Defiance certify that 
the order of February 19, 1838, was complicd with on the Ist of April, 

1838.” 

The Route Register of this contract shows the additional post-ollices 

of Rumley, between Hardin and Wapahkonnetta; Bening, between Lima 

and Kalida, and Fort Brown, between Sugar Grove (changed to Fran- 

conia) and Defiance. 

Fort Defiance, Williams Co., Ohio, established May 19, 18?1, 

othy S. Smith, Postmaster. Bondsmen for $700, Peter G. O'Hare, 

vel Ewing. Name changed to Drsiance March 10, 1824, and new bond 

given, with Guy N. Conant and H. Conant as sureties. 

were appointed Postmasters :— 

Sept. 22, 1825, Isaac Ifall, Jr. 

June 30, 1826, Benj. Leavitt. 

Jan. 13, 1830, Joseph Hull. 

March 12, 1831, Foreman Evans. 

Oct. 2, 1837, Jonas Colby. 
July 6, 1841, Sereno Lyman. 

March 18, 1842. Orlando Evans. 

Feb. 13, 1845, Samuel 8. Case, De- 

fiance Co. 

Oct. 5, 1847, William Richards. 

June 20, 1851, Henry C. Bouton, 

May 16, 1853, William Moore. 

The ronte is taken from 

1559, contains the following: 

Lima, 

Johnson 

Yim- 

Sam- 

The following 

Oct. 15, 1860, William E. Enos. 

March 26, 1861, Clas. W. Evans. 

Mareh 11, 1865, Chas. W 

(Reappointed, Presidential.) 

Aug. 4. 1868, Jos. Ralston. (Spe 

cial Agent acting.) 

Mar. 3, 1869, Joseph Ralston. (P. 

and Seuate.) 

Feb. 20, 1871, Francis Brooks. “ 

Feb. 26, 187a, Geo. W. Deatrich. ** 

Feb. 22, 1879, George W. Deatrich. 

(Reappointed.) 

". Evans. 

Hardin, Suelby Co., Ohio, established Jan. 28, 1820, James Wells, 

Postmaster. DGond $700, with Samuel Marshall and Robert Aldvich, 

sureties. The following were appointed Postimasters :— 

Jan. 25, 1855, Wilson V. Cowan. 

Dec. 6, 1855, James F. Malcom. 

Name changed to * Hardin” May 
12, 1856. 

May 12, William Marshall. 

Sept, 10, 1856, James Birdsall, 

June 19, 1857, Fleming Ital. 

Dec. 27, 1858, Mark Wilson. 

April 17, 1365, Armstrong L. Mar- 

shall. 

Jan. 7, 1869, Miller McVay. 

July 5, 1870, Isaac Betts. 

June 21, 1830, Robert Ewing, Jr. 

April 15, 1825, John Marshall 

May 31, 1841, David Carey. 

Jan. 6, 1843, Jolin Marshall. 

clined.) 

Feb. 38, 1843, George G. Murphy. 

May 23, 1844, Wilson V. Cowan. 

June 26, 1845, Jonathan Tailnan. 

April $, 1S47, Thos. C. MceQueitz. 

Dee. 30, 1847, Calvin P. Lenox. 

Feb. 7, 1854, Samuel M. Cowan, 

Name changed to “ Cowan's Sta- 

tion” May 16, 1854. 

May 16, 1854, Samuel M. Cowan. 

v 

( De- 

1856, 

AND MERCER? COUN TIES, OHTO. 123 

me Aa established Dec. 

sureties, Orville Risley and Moses Lee, 

Kalida, Putnam Co. 

ley, Postmaster. Bond & 3005 

q. 1834, Winchton Bis. 

The following were appointed Postmasters -— 

May 81, IS41, George Skinner. 

Jan. 23, 1845, Milton M. Gillet. 

May 16, 1845, Winchton Risley. 

April %, US48, James 1H. Vail. 

June 16, 1849, George Skinner, 

May 16, 1893, Andrew J. ‘Taylor, 

Lima, Allen Co., Ohio. 

Postmaster. Bond $400; 

Established Feb. 1, 

sureties do not appear of mecords 

Jun. lt, 1S56, Clark IT. Niece. 

May 20, 1s61, Miss Cath’ne Thrift, 

Jan. 10, S66, Miss Jennie EF. Thritt. 

Jan. 10, IS67, William TT. Thritt. 

May 16, 1S77, Harry K. Tingle. 

1832, with Lewis Srouf, 

The fol- 

lowing were appointed Postiiastors: — 

April 16, 1832, Join Ward. 

June 23, 1852, Henry Lippincott. 

April 80, 1853, Charles Baker. 

Nov. 8, 1837, Wim. Cunningham. 

April 25, 1839, John W. Thomas. 

July 7, 1841, Jolin B. Walmstey. 

May 16, 1845, Samuel A. Baxter. 

Dee. 27, 1844, B. A. Satterthwait. 

April 2, 1851, John Keller. 

June 10, 1853, Samuel Sanford. 

Piqualown, Miami Co., Ohio. 

Brandon, Postmaster. 

Established Jan. 

Bond $500; 

Sept. 26, 1856, Orrin Curtis. 

March 22, 1861, John B. Beaty. 

Oct. 19,1861, Cornelius Parmenter. 

March 11, 1864, Cornelius Parmen- 

ter. (Reappointed, President.) 

March 28, 1867, William IL. Harper. 

April 5, 1869, Cornelius Parmenter, 

Marcel 12, 1873, Cornelis Parmen- 

ter. (Reappointed, President.) 

Nov. 8, 1877, Waldorf. 
ree : 
George P. 

19, S11, Armstrong 

sureties do not appear of record. 

The following were appointed Postinasters :— 

Oct. 1, 1816, William Johnston. 

May 6, 1820, Jolin Johnston, 

July 24, 1824, name changed to 

Piqua, James Defrees. 

June 17, 1831, John Carson. 

May 28, 1841, John W. Gordon. 

April 21, 1845, Joseph Housum. 

July 19, 1852, Henry C. Landis. 

April 5, 1853, John Marshall. (Pres- 

idential.) 

Sugar Grove, Putnam Co., Ohio. 

tian Sroufe, Postmaster. Bond $ 

Sroufe. 

March 17, 1830, Lewis Sroufe. 

Name changed to £ranconia, 

August 25, 1837 

May 24, 1853, Silas McClish. 

Jan. 28, 1837, Daniel Ridenour. 

June 11, 1838, Silas MeClish. 

Wapahkonetia,* Allen Co., Qhio. 

Bond $300; 

The following were appointed Postmasters:— 

Broderick, Postmaster. 

Broderick. 

July 28, 1829, John Elliott. 

Mareh 20, 18533, Jeremiah Ayres. 

Feb. 8, 1844, Samuct M. Cowan. 

June 26, 1845, Benj. UL. Lanning. 

Oct. 19, 1846, James IL. Skinner. 

May 15, 1849, William M. Crane. 

(Auglaize Co.) 

August 7, 1851, Thomas E. Nichols. 

May 22, 1852, Jolin S. Williams. 

April 5, 1857, John Marshall. 

appointed.) 

Feb. 11, 1858, Jonas Ward. 

March 30, 1861, Andrew J. Roe. 

Mareh 17, 1863, Jos. M. Patterson. 

March 28, 1871, Jos. M. Patterson. 

(Reappointed.) 

Dee. 15, 1875, Jos: 

(Reappointed.) 

Jan. 13, 1880, La Roy 8. 

(Re- 

M. Patterson. 

Jordan. 

Sebas- Vstablished Feb. 18, 1827, 

$300; sureties: A. Crossley, F. D. 

The following were appointed Postinasters :— 

Aug. 27, 1845, Pearson B. Holden. 

Feb. 1S, 1847, Silas MeClish. 

Sept. 20, 1854, Peter “Myers. 

July 31, 1867, Post Ottice Franco- 

nea discontinue. 

Established Jan. 5, 1829, Robert 

sureties: G. C. Jolmston, N. FP. 

July 6, 1853, Thornton J. Young. 

Jan, 27, 1863, Alben L. Whiteman. 

July 30, Is66, Robert MeMurray 

April 16,1869, Alben L. Whiteman. 

Dec. 18, IST4, Alben L. Whiteman. 

(Reappointed, Pres. sud Senate.) , 

Dee. US, 1878, Alben Tu. Whiteman, 

(KReappointed, Pres. and Senate.) 

* The present spelling of the name of this office,  Wapakoneta,"’ was adopted 

in 1893, 
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ORGANIZATION OF COUNTIES IN OILLO. 

Se suits 
| g] 05 gaa 

Counties, | Dute of original = 3 H iS SS es 
Act. { : ° re ee 

| | Z| io ‘te 

Sie pe Meenas Ld ts Ui feegea | [oo eeretaa Sen a ee 

Adama, | Jaly 10,1797 550 550) 350,907 10 13 West Union. 
Allen, }BPeb. 22, R200 OAS ADO) DORADO 1) 130 Lima. 

Asliand, 1 Peb. 262 18460 10000 40002 BoaTS Pd | VS) Ashland, 
Asitabula, | June 7, 807 700) 700) ANOTT 27. 28 | Jefferson. 
Athens, ;Mareh lbsods 740 Soo BL 3. LY bes Athens. 

Auglaize, ) Feb. 1h 1si8  d0k 40k 2b bor) bk LE Wapakoneta. 
Belmont, jSept. 7, tsal 3360 536 858,758) 16 16 St. Clairsville. 
jrown, H March 1, YS817 477 452 0 Bos.hio) 24 16 Georgetown. 

Butler, Mar. 24, L803 fs 458 7 2OR OLE 1S 0 13 Vamilton. 
Carroll, i IS330 4000 400) 249.619 | LE TA Carrolton. 
Champaign, | March 1, 1805 417 415) 2odaTs | 12 12 Urbana. 
Clarke, March J, usta 41200 400 0 zag ds7) 100 100 Springtield. 
Clermont, Dee. 9, 1S00 515 442 1 2sestoll2 Tt Batavia. 
Clinten, ! Feb. 19, 1St0 40000 445° 257 ,Ug2 5 13° Wilmington. 
Columbiana, Mar. 25, [S03 750) 402 336.6u2) 2b 11 New Lisbon. 
Coshocton, Ati yb FSU G2. a2UE AS: 2L 22) Coshocton. 
Crawford, P April 7, 20. 59k 550 12 16 > Buevrus. 
Cuyaboga, | June 4, x07. 405 407 | 19° 19. Cleveland. 
Darke, (Jan. 8. FS09 660. 590 PAO) 20) Greenville. 
Defiance, ) March fo Is450 4060. 406 ; 12 12 Defiance. 
Delaware, ) Peb. 10, les) G10) 442 ) 23 18 . Delaware. 
ri | Pexs) 270 24004 110 10) Sandusky City. 
Fairticld, Dec. 9, INOW SAD E00 | 114) 13. Lancaster. 
Fayette, March, Ist0 415 0 400 | 71 10) Washington, C. A. 
Franklin, “April 30, 1503. 530 512 | 13) 18s) Columbus. 
Fulton, i) Feb. 25, 1850) L000 400 125 125 Wauseon. 
Gallia, P April So, L803 500 A448 15 15) Gallipolis. 
Geauga, Dec. 31, 1505 NO 400 230 16) Chardon 
Greene, May 4, LS03 400 405.) -¥: 8 12) Xenia. 
Guernsey, | Mar. 3t, Isl0 G2L 513 YW 19) Cambridge. 
Hamilton, | Jan. 2, 1790 40000 37 14 120 Cincinnati. 
Hancock, ; April t, 1820 576. 426 £ d ASE Tin. xy. 
Hardin, April 1, 1820 570 460 | 2! 15° 15.) Kenton. 
Harrison, fJan. Bish A560 400) 25605318 15 | Cadiz. 
eury, April 1, i820. T2000 4nd) 259026) 2 13) Napoleon. 

Vighland, May, 185 555 S40 34: ” Boe PAL) LT) Hillsboro’. 
Hocking, March-l, Isls (432 420 | } Ot TL} Does. 
Holmes, Jan. 20 7824, 422 6 415 it Lt Lt) Millersbarg. 
Huron, Feb. 4, 1809 ' 800) 477 13.0 14) Norwalk. 
Jackson, March, 816° 490 403 13 | 11 | Jackson. 
Jefferson, i July 29,1797 , 400 400 | 257,7 13 14 | Steubenville. 
Knox, + March J, Isu3- 618 | dl4 24; 22) Mount Vernon. 
Lake, | March 6, stu) 220 5 220 ye | Pauinsville. 
Lawrence, }Mareh 1, 1SL5 6 439) 439 5 281.0405 13) 14 | Ironton. 
Licking, } March 2, ls08 ) 673° 673 | 4500475 25 5 26) Newark, 
Logan, March L, Usl7 > 447° 447 5 2S6-H2 1 9 | LT! Bellefontaine. 
Lorain, 1 Dees: 26, T8227 S80 Aas boo pao 19. 20 LU Blyrias 

Lucas, June, Is36¢ 0... 1345 7 2Ub.653) 17 | 124 ‘Puledo. 
Madison, March 1, 1810, 480.0 458 | 295,575! 10. 1l4 > London. 
Mahoning, Mareh.d, ESt6.; oo. CAT? 204, tot; 15 , 15° Youngstown. 
Marion, March, l, Veet) 527 1 42500 YS, 900 13. ' 15 | Marion. 
Medina, } Feb. Lk) Yt 475°) 409 V4. 17) Medina. 
Meigs, ) April 1, 1xt9) 420 | 420 12° 12° Pomeroy. 
Mercer, April MY, As20- 576) Angee 4) 14 ' Celina. 
Miami, | Jan. 16, ls07 410 00 12" de" Proy. 
Monroe, 1Jun. 29, 1SI3 563! S46 13 | 13. Woodsfield. 
Montzomers, May J, 1503) 450 0 445) 24.605) 12) 14 | Dayton. 
Morgan, March 1, lols 500 . 407 } vou.6b58! 15 14 | MeCounelsville. 
Morrow, Feb. 2, iste 400 oO 254.003 16. 16 | Mount Gilead. 

Muskingum, March 1, sit) 665 654 FID UOL ! 23) 24 © Zanesville. 

Noble, March, lool | 400 0 400 0 258.053) 17 | 15. Caldwell. 

Ottawa, | Mare 6G. 1510} 250° 250) 162.616) Lb | TL) Port Clinton. 
Paulding, I Beb, 12, 1820} 432 5 406 ; 3.) 12) Paulding. 
Perry, March 1, 187) 402) 4n2 12} 14) New Lexmegton. 
Pickaway. | Jan. 12, Lst0! 490 40 14) 15 | Circleville. — 
Pike, 1 Feb. 15, S15 | ALG 416 200.075, 9 | DE Waverly. 
Portage, June 7, L807, 150 494 BLES b | V4) 15 | Ravenna. 
Preble, j March 1, 1s05) 432 0 415 0 207,88) 12 | 12) Baton. 

Putnam, pApril 1, 1s20) 516) AT2 . 302.102 16 tT” Ottawa. 
Richland, March T,IStS) 900) 490 0 308.0LL 25 | 18) Maustield, 
Ross, Aug. 20,3798 670 G70 > azteca t I6 5 10 0 Chillicothe. 
Sandusky, April 20, 18200 G00) 40000 255,547. 10 | 120 Premont. 
Scioto, |} May 1, 1805 700 S80 BGnovA} D4 1 15 | Portsmouth, 
Seneca, (April 1, 152+ 6000 S26. Baa) to | 22 Vitti. 
Shelby, } Jan. TPs t AIS 400 B54 veE LO | 14 Sidney. 
Stark, j Feb. 13, Uses. 650° 56L yoo eg ss 19} 17 1 Canton. 
Summit, March 3, Isto) 40000 40000 2bOQu9 16 | 16) Akron. 
Trumbull, iJuly LO, tsd0 875 GLO SyoaTO Gk | 250) Warren. 

Puscarawas, | beb. 15, 1508 65500 356 BOAO LY | 220 New Philadelphia. 
Union, 1 April LAS2iie sto $23. 2909704) “Sl) da) Marysville. 

Van Wert, | Feb. 1, e200 42 tot 12° Van Wert. 
Vinton, Mar. 22. 1550 400 400 12.) McArthur. 
Warren, April ft. ts200 T0000 LL Lebanon, 
Washington, duly 27,1754 Ti 62000 son toe {22° Marietta. 

Warne, Aug. 14,1796 660 51400 344.591) 10! 16) Wooster. 

Williams, April Lods2o G00 | ANT BOAT lO} p22 Bevan. 

Wood. Feb. 12,8200 750 G10 guo.sy6! 7) 19) Bowling Green. 
Wynndot, | Feb. 3, Idd 40U 400 254.905 | 13 | 13 Upper Sandusky, 

i 
| 

IISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, ONO. 

LIST OF TERRITORIAL AND STATE GOVERNORS. 

From the organization of the sirst Civil Government tn the Northwest Territory 

(1788 to bite of which the State of Ohio wus a purt, wniel the year 1882. 

Terin | Term 
Name. County. commenced. | ended. 

| 

Arthur St. Clair... 0... | State of Pennsylvania) July 15, 1758 | 1802 
Charles Willing Byrd...) Hamiltou....0....-. 1s02 | March 3, 1suy 
Edward Tiffin’. 2... | JtUss. Seoens ence March 3, 1803) March 4, 1<97 
Vhomas Kirker® 22.0... | AdUNS).... 00 cence ee March 4, 2807) Pec. 12, bso 
Samuel Huntingdon, ....) Vrumbull..... 2.0... Dee. 12, 1808 {| Dee. &, Isle 
Returo Jonathan Meigs? | Washington o....... Dec. 8, ISEO | Mareh 25. 1s. 4 

Othniel Looker... 0.2... | Mymilton. 2.3... 00+ April 4, Ist4! Dee 8. Ist4 
Thomas Worthington...) Ross o........ 62. 2.) Dec. 8, Usd | Dee. 14, Isis 
Ethan Allen Brown! ....| Tbamilton..... 0.2... Dec. 14, SiS] Jan. 4, Isve 
Allen Vrimble....... 02. pabbtelihatihs ios ciesjerges Jan. 221 Dec. 28, 1522 
Jeremiah Morrow... 2... | AWHUREUNE cn crastacctne Dee. Dec. 19, Psz5 
Allen Trimble... 20.0... Highlands. cess o0.0 Dec. Dec. 18, Tsun 
Dancan MceArthur...... MRSS. sor es ea Seen eres | Dec. Dec. 9 7, Ise 
Robert Lucas 22.2.2... DIRG cackwsacie ascites Dee. Pec. 13, Inn 
Joseph Vance... ....... Champaign ......... Pec. 13, L836! Dee. 13, Iso 
Wilsou Shanuon........ Belmonts. syee doa cece Dee. 13, )8385 ) Dee. 16.1810 
Thomas Corwin ........ Warrenion acnesieaee 0s 1 Dee. 16, 1s40] Dee. Lt Ist 
Wilson Shaunons 0002. Delmioih ty ..asegacte siete Dec. 14, 1542 | A pril 13, 1x44 

Thomas W. Bartley... .. PRichhaad: cs. cece eee April 13, 1844 | Dec 3, Ls44 
Mordecai Bartley... 2... J. RbCl wd de, ssaia:6.cecevecas ere Dec. 3, 1st! Dec. 12.1848 
William Bebb... 2.2.22. MBUHER iars.5 o.na.e cee ow Dee. 12,1846) Jan. 22,1519 
Seabury Ford®. ......... CS ONWOR eset csscrererecec | Jan. 22,1849) Dee. 12, sho 

Reuben Wood? ........- Guyaho@ar... sacs, sne.0 1 Dee. 12, 18500 July 15. 1855 
William Medilbs 2... Wali fiel disteiers Sresese0’e1e July 15,1853: Jan. 14, bs58 
Salmon P. Chase 2.2.2...) | Hamilton: 0 5..... 25 Jan. 14,1856) Jan. 9. Tso 
Willian Dennison ...... jdyratk lity x re koees atl i: j Jan. 9, 1860!) Jan. 13, ISH 
David lod... 06. ed. } Mahoning: 5. 0c. co. jdan. 13,1862) Jan. 12, I-04 
Jolin Brough? .........- | Cuyahow fy sore droc.s-s Jan. 12, 1864! Aug. 20, Is05 
Charles Anderson... .... | Montgomery ........ j Aug. 30,1805 Jan. 9. Ls66 
Jacob D. Vox 2.2.2.2... 1 ramble os ces acsace j Jan. 9,1866: Jan. 13, 186s 
Rutherford B. Mayes....) Hamilton... 2.2.22... | Jan, 13,1563 Jan. «. 1872 
Kdward F. Noyes....... Mamillon. o.css..... idan, 8, 1572) Jan. 12, Inv4 
William ANen.......... ARES) ropsevs ae taves-eas Jan. ag 1574+ Jan. 14, ste 
Rutherford B. Hayes!? ... Sandusky...........) Jan. »18760 March 2, 1877 
‘Thomas L. Young! . 2... Hamiltoni.....,:..02.. a0 M: ales 2,1877 Jaa. I Isis 
Richard M. Bishop. ..... Ifamilton........... ‘Jan. ld, J373) Jan. 14. less 
Charles Foster 2.2.2.2... VSONCCR << ecctewctes Jan. 14,3850 Janu. 9 9, lee2 
juarles Foster... ....- SOND. op cenpawine seat Jan. 9, Lss2 

| | | 

' Resigned March 3, 1507, to accept the office of United States Senator. 
® Thomas Kirker was the acting Governor, but Return Jonathan Meizs was elected 

Governor the second Tuesday of October, 1807, over Nathaniel Massie, who contested 

the election of Meigs on the ground ** that he had not been a resident of Olsio for four 

years next preceding the election as required by sae eonstitution, and the General 
Assembly, in jointe onvention, declared that he was ineligible. The office was not given 

to Massie, but Kirker, the acting Governor, continne mn in office nol December r 12; 
lsvus, when Samuel Huntington was maugurated, he having bee elected ou the secoud 
Tuesday of October in that year. 

8 Resigned March 25, lol, to accept the office of Postmaster-General of the United 
States. 

4 Resigned January 4, 1822, to accept the office of United States Senator. 
6 Resigned April 13, 1344, to acer pt the office of Minister to Mexico, 
§ The Tesult of the election in Is45, was not tinally determined in joint convention 

of the two houses of the General Assembly until January 19, 1549, and the inaugara- 
tion did not take place until the 224 of that mouth, 

7 Resigued July 15, 1543, to accept the otlice of Consul to Valparaiso. 
§ Acting Governor, rier Reuben Wood, resigned.  Electet in Ovtober, 1853, for the 

regular tera to commence on second Munday of January, Is54. 
§ Died August 2, L865. 
© Resigned March 2, 1577, to accept the office of President of the United States. 
" Vice Rutherford B. Hayes, resigned. 

ELECTION STATISTICS OF OILO. 

Vole on Governor from 1803 to 1850 inclusive. 

Year Name. Vote Total vote. 

LSOB Ks. ssa tvoacaseaiere Edward Tilt... 2 Shc. 4,564 
4,504 

DSO Di ais oxo nmicrcrepesess Edward Tiffin............... 4,733 : 
| 4,733 

VSO). soxctibraretrsvorens Return J. Meigs. eos... 6,050 
Nathaniel Massie ............ A057 
| 10,804 

PROS ora ce late rarerasarwiare ) Samuel Unntington ...... 
Phomes Worthington... 

Phomas Kirker........ c 
16,201 
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JHSTORY OF VAN WERT > AND MERCER COUNTIES, 

Fole on Governor from 1603 lo 1850 (nelusive,—Continned. 

Year. | Name. Vote. ' Total rote. 

ee ee aes aay 

3610.7 7P cn ee Retorn J. Meigs .. 0.2... 000 9,924 
Lhomas Worthington......2.. Tish | 

17,655 
LB iicteet cece se) ER OCUTM Gl MChS! Le as os 11,859 } 

homas:Seote; re. Fa fee 7.903 | 
|. 19,752 

Gia, nee Ne Sens Thomas Worthington......... 15,579 | 
' Othniel Looker .............. 6.1tL | 

— 22.050 
STG oitetevets ico 12ecchecevs | Thomas Worthington... 02...) : | 

i Jaunes-Dnolape es eioae ! 
| Ethan A, Brown ..........-.. ! | 

| | 30,833 
1s18..... Beis Ereiacsa Kthan AS Brown i) ee es 30,194 | 

; James Dunlap ........... 6.0. B75 | 
| : 38,269 

D2 Oeics cisiceisess Ethan AniBrown tess oentesee | 34.856 | 
i Jeremiah Morrow ..........-- J 9,426 | 
| William Jf, Llarrison ......... \ 4,343 | 
LSCULtErUg cnc acee ese eens | 240 | 

| 48,850 
TSP SS eee See : Jeremiah Morrow ..........-- 26,059 H 

| Alea PPM Ble oie eieleeca sie oe-3 | 22,889 7 | 
William W. Irwin............ | 11,000 H 

| 60,008 
Bai ccicierec ate vie vs | Jeremiah Morrow ........... | 39.526 

| Ajlen ‘Erinble oo 8 See | 37, L038 } 
| 76,634 

MSG ctelejoictaleicielsineiece A Non Urinible: ig sasvttyes.crteisdis i 71,475 | 
| Jolin eer: ce ee ch eee or | 4,114 ! 
Alex. Campbell. ............. 4,765 
Benjamin Tappan ..........6- j 4,192 
Scattering... nes ee aes i 187 

| . 84,733 
Baten eet eel Allen: Trimble cee 2h eles. H 53.970 

| John Campbelle ne? ce a ae. i 51,9951 
Hcatterings yaa lcee ine aeeitete | 132 : 

— 106,033 
VSS0 Far eteeis cadsetect Duncan MeArthur........... | 49,068 \ 

Robert: Wucnse s.<.ystvapeereseens i 49,156 
Dcatterinw se eee ate | 226 

99.980 
NBS2 EE reece scx] ObErt Lucas,” Vee, Mey Patines | U1,251 | 

| Darius Lyman: ye. oEe: H 63,185 | 
Scattering ajax. 2ccawawee.ty i 33 | 

' 134,469 
AGOLe eos ahs, ..-c| Robert Lucas. aha cee ees 70,733 H 

James, FindlaylePos LMS H G7Al4t 1 
Scattering... (200R STIRS aa 3B | 

138.190 
TES reurinaase cee Jozeplr Vance’ fo). oes 92,204 

ele Baldwins fever. els SO | 86,153 
DCAULEDIN Gs. a2tince cette 200 

178,562 
NE RBe esraaisiel sais cisie'd Wilson Shannon ............. LU7,d84 

[Jose ph: Vance)... ese cmnenennt Loz, 146 
SCAUUCKIN occ ener eet | 7 

_—_—— 210,037 
TRO Pee seein | Thomas Corwin.............-| » 145,442 i 

| Wilson Shiunnon........... 0. ) 129,321 
Seatleriil ge jais-tyestcteis tobias oe 1 8 

| 274.762 
LS Le ae Dott ' Wilson Shannon ............. ) 119,774 

Thomas Corwin. ............. ; 117,902 
SMices tor ASIN c. ).cj.jscresarsp pare 5,134 
Scatteriiig- scoot cm came | 40, | 

| 242.859 
MSA eaibreiebieyeie Neto] Mordecai Bartley ............ ; 146,333 | 

0 Dwi Lode ey vcreceerne aie ! 145,062 | 

Reicester Kune skh: oe eee 8,83 
Scaltenin geeks. qe kis cess, f ll i 

| ' 300,304 
TOG ree ross c-csciarerere, Williamm@Bebb, tiacctc semen. + 118.669 | 

LOA VIC Ot R sy eee Drs 116,404 
Samuel Lewis s,-- fo:i-12)..d ide soe 10,797 
CALECELNG dyna oe ai00.0s cere nice aia | 46 | 

| ———. 246,196 
1848...... Radndoce PSeabursy Borde hs.8 tev, Aaaks ) 148.250 i 

Weil DS VGN ot jo sare 5 iecsyo eepeytie | LAT.886 | 
MICULIVEM Gis cieroralsuesielaeysisiaeieisjeie | 939 | 

297,075 
SRO Mais, ca ickke Reuben Wood ............... 1233,0093 | 

William Johnson. oo. ...0.000. | 121,105 | 
Edward’ sind s see sles orere we | 13,747 
BCT Wh ads OooCBAGHGOBET 93 | 
| | ———' 299,038 

OIL1O. 125 

Votes cast at State and Prestdential Elections from 1852 lo 1881 inclusive. 

Year. Officers to be elected. j 
| 

Names of candidates. 

Db ire ates 

President 

« 

Governor 

id?) c Z 3 =] ® ra is Qa o 

| 
| 
lg 
Secretary of State. 

| President 

} 

Governor 

Secretary of State. 

| 
Governor 

j j 

| 

| William Medill 

.| Joseph R. Swan 

_| Wilson S. Kennon.... 

| John Brough 
C.L. Vallauding cham. 

| George W. Morgan... .| 

. William Henry Smith. | 

Nelson Barrere....... | 

Samucl Lewis 

S:8Y NOBTISS, .:istyes oats 

William Medill... | 

John C. Fremont...... | 
James Buchanan... . 2. 
M. Fillinore. 2.22.0... | 

MGs ci tace ook | 
fe Wa PRU Dis ds ae o.0's | 

William V. Peek... .. 
Thomes W. Bartley... 

W. Dennison, Jr... 2... | 
R. P. Ranney 

Abraham Lincoln 
Stephen A. Douglas. ..| 
John Bell. 2... 0.200 .. 
Johu C. Breckinridge. 
Gerrett Smith 

Ww. W. a\rmstroug.... 

William Jenry Smith. 
W. W. Armstr oug.... 

George LB. McClelland | 
i 

J.D. Cox | 

Benjamin Letever.. 

aeance 

I. R. Sherwood... 2... | 
Thomas Hubbard. .. -| 

U.S. Grant 
H.S 

R. B. Hayes 

Tsaac R. Sherwood... . 
| William Tleisley. 
Jay Odell 

Fdward F. Noyes 
| George W. Cook... .. 

Gideon ‘IT. Stewart... 

A. T. Wikoff 
Aquila Wiley.... 0... 
Fk. Schumacher 

USShGrant.. oe 
| Horace Gree ley 

James Black. oo... .. 
Charles O'Connor... 
SCOUGCHIO Rem cs don cees.c | 

William Allen... 00... 
Edward BL Noyes 
Gideon To Stewart 

Jeane C. Collins 

Voteseach Total vote 
received. 

15 92,523 

31732 | 

RS SST | 

147,663 | 
50,346 

156.498 

109.075 

146.770 
131.019 
24.276 

187,497 
170,874 
28,126 

160,568 
159,065 

10,272 

162:942 
162,610 

184,557 
V71,226 

221.809 | 
187,421 
12: 193. | 

11.303 | 
136 | 

206.997 

151,794 

231.210 
182,459 

265.054 
205.599 

233,633 
193,797 

256 

213.006 

2n2 

243.605 

240.622 

267,965 
249,682 O= 

280.167 
233.621 

235.081 
227,550 

79 

218,105 
4.084 

265.850 

251.780 

2.045 

2sl.s52 | 
244 821 
ou 

L168 
1u2 

2144 
ZUR SAT 
LW.278 

1o.109 

Cast. 

353,188 

302,065 

356,497 

442.962 

417,430 

469,908 

494,227 

S16.7AT 

518,788 

463,340 

ALIS 

460462 

519,655 

529,498 

4issia 
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IUISVORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTISS, OITTIO. 

ry 

| 

Vole cast al State and Presidential Hlections.—Continued, 

| A pm 
| Voter ench Total vote 

Yoar | Officers to be elected. - Names of enndidates. received. cast. 

1874. .....) Seeretary of State. William Bell, Jr... ... | 238,406 | 
\ V Allen T. Wikot oo... 225,204 
| Joblu R. Buchtel. oo... } Tels | 
| — 467,455 

1875........ | Governor ......... ' Ratherford B. Hayes...) 297,817 | 
| William Mllen...2.... | 292,273 ~| 
WSay OMEN. ceaseep coe 1 2,593 | 
Scattering. ........005 | ia | : | /_— | 592,700 

F836. 253 0.. Secretary of State.’ Milton Barnes........) 317,856 | 
| William Bell, Jn... .. | S220 | 

(B.S. Chapman. ...... i Leos | 
| ans 630,939 

EScOreric cs ; President... .. .;.: Rutherford B. Hayes...) 389,693 | 

‘eae | Samuel J. Tilden... 2. “| 3l3,J52 
)G. Clay Sinith. 2.2... | L636 | 
Peter Cooper... 2.2... 3,007 | 
James B. Walker. .... 16 | 

| Scattering, ete. 2.2.2.0) pty) wT 
os 659,771 

Tiong eeeeeaae ‘Governor ......... Willian Tf. West. 2... ; 249,100 | 
| | Richard M. Bishop...) 241.625 | 

j Lewis HH. Bond... 2... }  L2aad | 
x Stephen Jolmston..... | 16,912 | 

‘ Meury A. Thompsoa. . .! 4.550 | 

} a | 534,967 
IBIS... | Sécretary of State. Milton Barnes........ 274,120 | 

| David R. Paige... 2.) 270.466 | 
Andrew Roy......... | 38,332 | 

Jeremiah N. Robiuson. | 5,652 
| eres’ 589,100 

TST ect. Governor ......... ' Charles Foster. ....... | 336,261 | 
| Thomas Bwing. 2.2... | 319,132 | 

Gideon ‘lV. Stewart... .! 4.145 
| A. Sanders Piatt...... | 9,072 | 

: | John Hood. .......... H O47 
| [nomen 669,157 

Gh edagere Secretary of State. Charles Townsend... .. | 362,021 | 
| William Lang ....... | 343,016 | 
Charles A. Lloyd... .. G30 | 
Wm. H. Doan........ 2,51} 

mae! ATL G ae 
SSO eoiarctas ese | President......... | James A. Garfield... .. | 375,043 

| W.S. Hancock....... ) 340,821 | . 
James 3. Weaver... .. 6400 | 
Neal Dow sce aiieieie.e cc 26L6 | 

= | 724,941 
TST rerei<reisie © Governor .........) Charles Foster........ j; 312,735 

S | Jolin W. Bookwalter. 9) 255.350 
Abraham R. Ludlow...) 16,597 
Jolin: SeitZewA ise. ss 6,330 

i— 623,992 

United States Senators from Ohio since its admission into the Union in 

1802, with residence and time of service. 

John Smith, Hamilton, from 1803 to 1808. 

Thomas Worthington, Ross, from 1803 to 1807, and 1810 to 1814. 

Edward Tiffin, Ross, from 1807 to 1809. 

Return Jonathan Meigs, Washington, from 1808 to 1810. 

1809. 

Alexander Campbell, Adams, from 1809 to 1813. 

Jeremiah Morrow, Warren, from 1813 to 1819. 

Joseph Kerr, Ross, from 1s1t to IS15. 

Benjamin Rugeles, Belmont, from Ils to 1833. 

William Allen Trimble, Highland, from 1SL9 to TS2L. 

Ethan Allen Brown, Hamilton, from 1822 to 1825. 

William Henry Harrison, Hlamilton, from 1825 to L828. 

Jacob Burnet, Hamilton, from 1s28 to 1831. 

Thomnas Ewing, Fairfield, from ssl to 1837, and 1850 to 1X51. 

Thomas Morris, Clermout, from 1833 to 1839. 

William Allen, Ross, from 1837 to L849. 

Benjamin Tappan, Jefferson, from 1839 to 1845, 
Thomas Corwin, Warren, from 1845 to L851. 

Benjamin Franklin Wade, Ashtabula, from 1851 to 1869. 

Salmon P. Chase, Hamilton, from Is49 to 1855. 

George Ellis Pugh, Heunilton, from 1$55 to sel. 

John Sherman, Richland, feom LS6l to UST. 

Allen G. Vharman, Franklin, from 1869 to TS81. 

Stanley Matthews, Tlamilton, thom 1X77 to E879. 

George Hunt Pendleton, Hamilton, from 1879 to 1885 

Stanley Griswold, Cuyahoga, 

1sol. 

| 
| 

| 

James A. Garfield, Lake, from 1880, 

John Sherman, Richland, from 1X81 to 1887. 

Thomas Corwin resigned to go into President Taylor’s Cabinet. Sal- 

mon VP. Chase, clected for six years, from March 4, IS6L, served till 

March 12, and resigned to go into President Lincoln’s Cabinet. Jolin 

Sherman resigned to go into President Hayes Cabinet. James A. Gar- 

field resigned to accept the ollice of President of the United States. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS. 

The following Table gives the popular and electoral vole, so far as we have becs 

able tu procure (hem, since the jirst election of George Washtnyton. 

Popular j ; Total 
Year. Candidates. | By what party. | vote. ms | vote. 

aaa TM 7 Tae Ee a ————_—-+ 

) (eee George Washington. .) Unanimously. fee 60 | 
Li9Denie George Washington... Unanimously..| 2.2.2. 132 
UG 9G cle Joln Adams......... ! Federalist... . apodcres iL 

Thomas Jefferson. .... | Republican. ..[ oc. 2.-.. 638 
1800...... Thorvas Jefferson... . Republican...) .-.--- 73 

Johu Adams. ........ Federalist... . [PPE sores 64 
1804...... Thomas Jefferson... .. Democrat... .} 7 
\ Charles C. Pinckney...) Federalist... .. | 

1808...... James Madison. 22... Republican...) 
Charles C. Pinckney... Federalist... .. | 

1812...... James Madison. ...... | Republican ...} | 
De Witt Clinton, 2... eae teen | 

SIGs. - James Monroe....... ; Republican...) H 
Rufus King.......... ehetete tyre ceyseys } 

18202 oe. James Monroe....... | Opp. Lvote. | 
TS24u7.j.< Andrew Jackson... .. | Democrat... .. 

John Q. Adams...... | Federalist... ..| 
W.H. Crawford. .....) Cau. Democrat | : 
Heating Clays. ecu oe Republican...) 47,037 Sai 

| a | 352.062 
1828......! Andrew Jackson..... Democrat... .. 650,028 | 178 

| John Q. Adams...... | Federalist... .. | $12,158 | 8&3 
| | = | 1,156,326 cae H ve 

1832-05222. Andrew Jackson..... | Democrat..... | 687,502 | 219 
| Meury: Clays? ..-. J... Whig .....-..] 550,189 | 49 | 
| John Floyd. ......... PAWETR ooo b20/e0 [meres LY | 
William Wirt........ Whig ob iss ! Tacos 7 

: | | | 1,217,691 
1836...... | Martin Van Raren...| Democrat.....; 771.968 | 179 

W.HL. Harrisou...... | Whig. - Wh 73 | 
| Much 1. White...... Whig ...... | j 69.350 (ae 
| Daniel Webster...... Whig ...... Fal SAP se 
W.P. Mangum...... | AWhig. oo. J | {ll 

‘ H ———— 1,493.205 

1840...... ' Martin Van Baren...| Democrat. .... i; 1.128.303 60 
| W.H. Harrison. ..... WW A 1.274.203 234 
| James G. Biruey.... .| Liberty....... { (009 7.203 
| | ——_——_ 2,410,772 

1844...... ‘James K. Polk.......! Democrat... .. | 1,329,013 lv 
Heury Clay’... oSeecs [Whig ........ 1,231,643 | 105 
James G. Birney..... WEIDOKt Ys. sc25.0-2 66,304 : 

ae | | 2,698,605 
1848...... | Zachary Taylor...... {OW oc braers | 163 

| Lewis Cass.......... | Democrat. ....| 12) 
Martin Van Buren....; Free Soil... 2) 291373 |... | 

2.S72.S065 

WoZsver « | Winfield Scott. 2.2... | Whig is : 42 
| Franklin Pieree...... Democrat: cs 5 254 
| John P. Hale. ... 2...) Free Soil | 296 

Sa Be 3142877 
1856... John C. Fremont..... Republican...) 1.341.812 114 

James Buchanan.....) Demoerat. 22.06 1834.3837 li4 
Millard Pullmore.....) American.....) 873.055 8 | Senne | { ae 4.053.967 

TB6O0 sean | Abraham Lincoln.... Republican...) 1.857.610 180 
S. A. Douglas wee. Democrat. 2...) 1,365,976 12 

J.C. Breckenridge. ...) Democrat... . B47.953 a2 
TORN: Bellew. ces ts Uniou........ ' 890.631 39%} 

| babel] | 4,676,853 
1864...... Abraham Lincoln.... Republican . . | 2.223.035 216 | 

1G. B. MeClellan...... Demoerat. 0. Laelljot 21 

| ——| | 4,024,792 

1S68.05-\: U.S. Grant............ Republican . . | 3.016.353 14 | 
Horatio Seymour... .. Demoerat. .... | 2, 706,63L Su 

| at 5,724.02 
Yio de ed WeSiGrnitin a) oo. Republican...) 3.597.070 | 300 | 

I. Greeluy...... 6... Liberal... 2... PARTI] 6b 
| — G4351,149 

1876...... Rutherford B. Hayes... Republican...) 4.088.768 | 185 
Samuel J. ‘bilden..... Democrat. .... | 4,255,099 s+ 

i -—— 8.426.073 

1880...... Jawea A, Garfield. ... Republican 1 $450,923 | O14 
Winfield S. Hancock Deinoerat, 4407888) 155 

\ James B. Weaver... Greenback...) SUT, 740 | 
—— 9,206,550 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT COUNTY. 

INTRODUCTION. 

John Paulding, David Williams, and Jsaac Van Wert were soldiers 

of the Revolutionary war, and the three incorruptible patriots who 

arrested Major André. When he found that he was discovered he otfered 

his gold watch and any amount in cash or dry goods to these three sol- 

diers if they would permit kim to escape. AIL his offers were rejected 
with disdain, and they declared that 10,000 guineas or any other sam 

would be no temptation. Tt was to their virtue, no less glorious to 

America, than Arnold's apostacy was disgraceful, that his treason was 

discovered. 
has named counties to perpetuate their memories. John Paulding died 

at Strasburg, New York, December 50, 1819, aed 87, 

David Williams was a native of Tarrytown, N. Y., bat of his life little 

has been recorded. 
Isaac Van Wert resided near Tarrytown, N. Y¥., and at the time of his 

death in 1828 was 68 years of age. 

Asareward for their virtue and fidelity, Congress, on November 3, 

1780, adopted the following preamble and resolution :— 

Posterity will repeat with reverence their naines, and Obio 

Whereas Congress has received information that Jobn Paulding, 

David Williams, and Tsanc Van Wert, three young volunteer militiamen 

of the State of New York, did on the 231 day of September last, intercept 

Major John André, Adjutant-General of the British army, on his return 

from the American lines, in the character of = spy, and notwithstanding 

the large bribes offered for his release, nobly disdaining to sacrifice their 

country for the sake of gold, secured and conveyed him to the com- 

minding officer of the district, whereby the dangerous and traitorous 

conspiracy of Benedict Arnold was brought to light, the insidious de- 

signs of the enemy baflled, and the United States rescued trom impend- 

ing danger: 

Resolved, That Congress has a high sense of the virtues and patri- 

otic conduct of the said John Paulding, David Willianis, and Isaac Van 

Wert: in testimony whereof, 

Ordered, That each of them receive annually, out of the public trea- 

sury, two hundred dollars in specie, or an equivalent in the current 

money of these Stites, during life, and that the Board of War procnre 

for each of them -a silver medal, on one side of which shall be a shield 

with this inscription: * Fidelity ;? and on the other the following motto: 

“ Vincit amor Patrive,’* and forward them to the Comimander-in-Chief, 

who is requested to present the same, with a copy of this resolution and 

the thanks of Congress for their fidelity and the eminent service they 

have rendered their country. 

At the burial place of each a marble monument has been erected, while 

another marks the spot where André was arrested. 

THE COUNTY. 

Van Wert County is bounded on the north by Paulding, east by 

Allen, south by Auglaize and Mercer counties, and west by the State 

of Indiana. 

Union, Hoaelin, Jacksou, Washington, Jennings, York, Liberty, Will- 

The county is divided into twelve townships, named ‘Tully, 

O79 

shire, Harrison, Pleasant, and Ridge. - 

The whole face of the country is level, and so was ‘naturally wet, 

which, taken in connection with the heavy forests under which the Lud 

was groaning, rendered the difficulties and hardships of pioneer life 

* «The Love of Country Conquers." 
17 

almost insupportable. A great many of the early settlers turaed their 

attention to the chase as the only certain method of gaining & subsist. 

ence. 

the variety and abundance of game, hunting and trapping was rewarded 

Neither was this a precarious mode of subsistence, for, owing to 

by the procurement of the real necessaries of life, Statistics show that 

by these pursuits a large revenue was derived, and through this alone 

the settlers were enabled to pay their taxes. The land was a wilderness, 

requiring years in clearing, and even then the surface water had to tx 

contended with in order to produce a crop. ‘Thus if a field was cleared 

and planted the natural drainage was so poor that the crop must strug- 

gle slowly along, perhaps to be finally drowned out. Artificial drainage 

was impracticable. as it must of necessity be purely local, for the wealth 

of the county would not justify that extensive drainage which later 

years alone could accomplish. As a result no surplus grain was pro- 5S 

duced, neither would its production have proved very profitable. owing 

to the distance from markets and the inferior modes of transportation. 

This latter must have been accomplished by wagons, and as yet no roads 

were provided over which a load could be drawn, The old trails opened 

paths in the direction of two or three of the nearest, yet distant settic- 

ments. There was thus little at the beginning to induce the settlers to 

produce anything beyond a supply for their own necessities, as ib must 

first be attended by great toil, and then, for want of a market, prove 

unprofitable. 

move slowly under their discouraging influence. 

Yake these conditions anywhere, and development will 

The immediate outlook was unpromising, but the pioneer was made 

of stuff too hardy and too brave to be discouraged by the hardships of 

his lot. 
was not to become despondent in the presence of the very conditions he 

He had deliberately weighed the matter, and after coming here 

had anticipated. Ile was hardy and industrious, but he could wait as 

well as work, and the unity of those attributes, labor and continuance, 

enabled the settler to trinmph over nature’s wilds, and so wrought that 

great transformation which produced gardens and fruitful felts trem 

the wild, unbroken, and unpromising wilderness. The pioneer, then, 

although driven at the first in search of game upon which to subsist. 

did not allow his confidence in the future to waver, but kept up a war- 

fare with the forests themselves, clearing a little here anda little there, 

until he was no longer dependent upon the gun, but substituted the cul- 

tivation of the soil for the pursuit of game. Such was the condition of 

things until 1845, when the opening of the Miami Canal Extension, 

offered transportation tacilities to the great markets and stimulate: 

the farmers to greater exertion under a promise of pecuniary reward. 

This opened a new era, marked by industry and enterprise, for the 

very forests became a source of revenue. The timber itself! beeame val- 

uable, and the farmer, while clenving his land. found the timber valuable 

enough to more than pay the expense of clearing. So as this source of 

profit was exhausting, the land was clearing and inereasing crops added 

The natural result was a fresh tmpetus to fam. a new source of prolit. 

ing, the almost inexhaustible fertility of the soil was realized, said the 

possessor of SO or 160 acres looked about hira, and with an appreciation 

of theopportunities aforded to acquive wealth, took courage anew, and 

putting his hand to the plow, inaugurated that period of agri altueal 

development which has given the connty its present prominent rank in 

the agricultural sections of the State. Development made rapid striles, 

timber was cleared away, fences constructed, and farming commenced 

ona larger scale, to be supplemented by that) general system of cdlesune 

age Which still goes forward, reclaiming from the waste of water, berm 

after farm of land as fertile as the State can boast. 
(131) 
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So grent were the productive cnergics of the county that the canal, 

with all its facilities, proved insaflicient ina shove time, and the demands 

for other methods of transportation became the demands of the hour. 

The outgrowth of this demand was a projected railroad, the necessity 

and utility of which induced the citizens to embark in the project which 

resulted in the construction of the “Ohio and Indiana Railroad,” across 

the county from east to west. Through the influence and cflorts of 

Robert Gilliland, A. Conn, J. Gleason, E.R. Wells, Reuben Frisbie, M. 

Mumaugh, C. P. Edson, P. De Pay and others, the railroad company 

was induced to locate the road through the county on consideration of 

Lhe citizens taking stock to the amount of $50,000. 

This stock was duly subscribed and the road was completed to Van 

Wert in 1853. 

manufactorics of diferent kinds, thus intvoducing a new branch of in- 

dustry. 

The extra traasportation facilities opened the way for 

Forests faded away as walnut, oak, and poplar timber increased in 

value, and found a ready market. The value of real estate rose by 

bounds, until land which was beld at from three to four dollars per acre, 

found ready sale at from ten to fifteen dollars. 

Such are the advantages of railroads to a new community, one road 

stimulating agriculture and manufactories until their increased products 

create demands for new roads as outlets for a growing surplas of farm 

and shop productions. Bat we turn from this feature and these causes 

of development, as that will be found elaborately treated elsewhere 

under their proper heads. Let us first consider the natural appearance 

and indications of the territory aside from any view of material devel- 

opment. Looking at the country topographically, we find a general 

slope or dip toward the northeast, in the direction of Lake Evie. The 

inclination of this dip is an average of about ten feet to the mile. All 

discoverics indicate the entire submergence of a large portion of North- 

west Ohio, at some period prior to the historic era, It is an indisput- 

able fact, everywhere admitted, that this section was embraced within 

the area of a large Inke or inland sea. 

to the domain of conjecture Perhaps the great chain of northeru Lakes 

consisted of one body so extended that it embraced this portion of the 

Beyond this all must vet be lett 

State that bears such indisputable evidence of submergence during un- 

numbered and countless ages. Bat this trenches upon the subject of 

geolozy elsewhere treated at length, and we turn aside with the single 

observation that Sugar Ridge in this county, and extending away ina 

northeastward and northwestward direction, undoubtedly served for a 

certain period as the southern shore-line of the great lake which has 

finally settled northward and formed into Lake Erie. 

MOUNDS. 

This subject being elaborately treated under the heading, “The Mound 

Builders,” it is only our purpose here to brietly describe what are known 

as the local “ Indian mounds.” ‘Two of these were found in this county, 

the one designated as the “Oliver Stacey,” and the other as the * Van 

Wert” mound. 

The Stacey mound, found in Washington Township, was circular in 

form, seven feet in altitude and twenty-five fect in diameter. Although 

Judge Stacey would not consent to its examination, it was visited by a 
party from Van Wert, who, upon opening it, found human bones and 

some copper implements. The size and general appearance of the bones 

would refer them back to the race which preceded the Indians in their 

occupancy of the territory. The copper implements bear out the same 

idea of construction by the race of Mound Builders. 

The Van Wert mound was a small circular construction, occupying 

the present site of the “De Puy House” in Van Wert. It was opened 

in 1843 by Joho Thain, sid found to contain tuman bones, so far de- 

cayed, that they crambled on exposure to the air, When the excavation 

for the cellar of the hotel was made, this mound was entirely removed. 

Nothing was then discovered, except some wood ashes and a few erum- 

bled remains of buoan bones. 

RELICS, 

Many relies have been found in the county, especially along Sugar 

Ridse, but these ave allof the minor class, consisting of stone axes, 

arrow heads, wedyes, nnd other small tint impleaicats avd ornaments, 

HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTL1O. 

deseriptions of which will be found in the chapter relating to the Mound 

Builders. 

EARLY INCIDENTS. 

At an early day an Indian was arrested and tried for murder. He was 

found guilty of mansliughter and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment 

in the penitentiary. Rather than undergo this punishment he requested 

to be shot, which request, of course, could not be granted. He tiusalty 

asked permission to exercise about the commons before being taken te 

State prison. Sherif! Kear granted this request, when the chief wene 

the security of the prisoner. In due time he returned to the jail and 

was afterward taken to the penitentiary, from which he was pardoned in 

order that he might accompany his tribe to the west. Ife was probaly}, 

the first person sent to State prison from this county. ; 

Samuel S. Brown lived about three miles east of Van Wert, having built 

a cabin here in 1859. 

his wife and five children at home. 

On one occasion he went to Shanesville, leaving 

That evening three drunken Indians 

entered the cabin and compelled Mrs. Brown to give them supper. They 

then danced and sang songs and whooped about in frantic glee, bar 

finally left without harming the family. Mrs. Drown was so frightened, 

that she locked the doors and watched all night, rifle in hand, determine:! 

to receive no more unwelcome intruders, but she was not again molesterl. 

Acting upon the suggestions of the occasion, however, she aflerward 

practised with the rifle until she yecame an expert markswoman. 

While hunting “coons” one night, Wm. Davis had an encounter with 

a large bear. Having reached a hollow tree, which he thought bore evi- 

dence of having been climbed by a raccoon, he felled the tree and hur- 

ried to the part which had been broken, upon reaching which he was eon- 

fronted by a large bear, which bounded toward him, uttering a savage 

growl, Having his axe in hand, he struck the beara blow which stunned 

it sufficiently to enable him to retrent alittle distance. At this moment 

his dog rushed upon the bear, but only to receive a blow from the be:nr’s 

paw, when brain took flight, leaving Mr. Davis and his dog to pursue 

their hunt for “ coons.” 

Among the early hunters was John Thatcher, who was also a trader 

in pelts and furs. While he was on a little trading trip among the Indian 

eamps his wife prepared to perpetrate a practical joke upon him as soon 

as he would return. So she killed and skinned a large black cat. She 

then cut the tail from the fur, and in its place attached the tail of a 

mink taken from one of the mink skins then on hand. She next stretched 

the hide very nicely, and on the return of her husband told him she tial 

purchased a very nice mink skin, for which she had paid with hee own 

money. Not discovering the trick, Mr. Thatcher paid her three dollars 

and called it a good bargain. 

At one time the Government agent at Fort Wayne employed Joku 

Thatcher and another man to carry some money belonging to the gov- 

eriment to some point from which it could be sent by stage to Wash- 

ington. The money was packed in boxes and taken by boat up the St. 

Marys River. They were overtaken ty night, between Fort Wayne aud 

Willshire, aud concluded to camp. About sunset, however, they sas 

several men hanging about in view, yet apparently trying to eve 

observation. Being satistied they were awaiting an opportunity te 

attack and rob the boat, Thatcher and his companion pushed ahead at 

arapid rate a distance of about two miles, where they fastened the bout. 

which they abandoned and with the money boxes in their arms passed 

deep in the woods, where they spent the night. thus escaping from the 

robbers. In the morning they returned to their boat, resumed their 

way unmolested, and accomplished their mission, 

About the years ES38-9 money matters were very close, and raccooti 

skins became tegal tender even for the payment of taxes. As a conse: 

quence many of the settlers, armed with rifle and axe, and accomprnicd 

by their dogs, gave their attention very largely to Che business of hunt 

ing. Tn the spring of T8590, a good raccoon skin sold tor SLL2) 5 dee! 

skins brought $2.50; while venison soll at 20 cents per pound, 
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THSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLHTO. 

MURDER TRIAL. 

The first trial for a capital crime resulted in the conviction of Daniel 

McGraw, who was executed. The marder occurred at the grocery of a 

man named Golliver, near the present town site of Delphos, who with his 

wife and son were the principal witnesses for the Stute. [na drunken 

fight which occurred at this store a man named received injuries 

Which proved fatal about three days later, Daniel MeGraw, a young 

Trishinan, apparently about twenty-five years of age, of pleasant appear- 

anee and auburn hairy was at once arrested and held for trial He 

entered the plea of self-defence, but pending trial he was taken to Lima 

and incarcerated, as the jail at Van Wert was not considered safe. At 

the time of his arrest he bore terrible marks of violence, his jaw being 

broken and his head bearing fearful wounds, telling of an assailant who 

inflicted almost mortal blows. When the time eame for trial McGraw 

was brought from Lima and was held in charge by Sheriff Thomas Mh. 

Kear. Judge Goode presided during the trial, aud after the case was 

called the prisoner entered a plea of selfdctence. 

ease the jury retired, and after deliberating all night brought in a ver- 

dict of guilty of murder in tie first degree. ‘This fell as a shock on the 

community, 2s none had dared believe the prisoner would suffer greater 

After leaving the 

punishment than a short term of imprisonment. The death sentence 

was passed by Judge Goode and the prisoner remanded to jail to await 

Here he remained about six months, during which time he 

Mrs. Kear, to 

whom the tragedy proved almost a deathblow, remembers the prisoner 

execution. 

became much attached to Sherif Rear and bis funily. 

well and speaks of him as becoming so familiar, kind, and cheerfal, as 

to “appear like one of the family.” 

confinement he exhibited a fortitude and composure which left a favor- 

During the whole period of his 

able and syinpathetic impression with all who saw him. Resiguing him- 

self to his fate, he only consoled himself by the thought, oft expressed, 

that “The Lord will avenge his own.” 

cution the inclosure erected by the sherit! was torn down and carried 

The night previous to his exe- 

off by crowds who had congregated during the day from distant parts 

of the country in order to be present at the execution. 

The scaffold was therefore openly exposed, as neither time nor mate- 

rial were at command to coustruct anew inclosure at the side of the small 

log jail. When the condemned man took bis leave of Mrs. Kear, the 

wife of the sheriff and other members of the family,.he still preserved 

his cheerful expression, spoke kindly to Mrs. Kear, and observed it had 

been his intention to speak froin the. scaffold, but he was then so con- 

vinced of the prejudice of the public against him that he had concluded 

it useless to say anything, and so abandoned his original intention. Tle 

was attended by a minister of the M. be. Charch, who spoke and prayed 

from the scaffold. 

acting in self-defence. When death ensued bis body was taken in charze 

Yo the last he denied any deeper guilt than that of 

and buried by the county, but fate held in stove for his corpse the very 

thing he dreaded and the very thing he had asked might be prevented, 

for the very same night his body was taken up and found its way to the 

dissecting-table, although he had declared he would not have that occur 

for ten thousand worlds. Indeed, this appeared the enly thing he 

dreaded, and it affected him to deep emotion, when death itself seemed 

to have lost all its terrors. This was the first and last execution in the 

county, and was looked upon at the time by many as a tragedy, which 

foreboded evil to the whole community. 

WOLVES. 

The early pioneers had to contend with the annoyances and loases to 

which they were subjected by the depredations of large numbers of 

The 

commissioners of Van Wert offered a bounty for the scalp of each wolf 

killed within the county. 

of the courts, who issued a warrant payable at the State treasury. 

wolves which infested the wilds of this and the adjoining counties. 

The killing had to be proved before the clerk 

This 

certificate was taken by the county treasurer in payment of taxes, and 

by him paid over to the State in his annual return, 

We give a statement from the official records of Van Wert County, 

called the “wolf book,” showing the date and amounts paid:— 

= 

Dec. 1837. Sealps $17 00 Feb. to Nov, 1850. Sealps S31 25 

Feb. to Dec. 183%, se 107 75 Feb. to Nov. 1851. 66 8 a0 

Jan, to Oct. 1859. se 124 30 May to Dee. 1852. est dalied 3 Yairi} 

Jan. to Dec. S40. “ 72.25 Jan. to May 1853. “ Bre 

Jan. to Dec, S41. a 91 00 Ap'lto Nov. 1S54. 3: 35 25 

Jan. to Dee. 1842. Y 107 50) Mar. to Dec. 1855, « 21025 

Jan. to Nov. 1843. Ge 77 00 Jan. to Dec. 1854, ee 37 00 

Jan. to Dec. 1S44. ae 93.50 Aplto Aug. TsoT. n 53. 25 

Jan. to Sep. 1845. it 71 50) Feb. to Dee. 1858. i 29 74 

Jan. to Dee. 1846. ss 31.250) Jan.to April 1859. s 4) ae 

May to Dec. 1847. - 38 25) Jan. to Nov. 1860. C 425 

Jan. to Nov. LSE. Os 46°75 In October 1870. Be 14 00 7 
Feb. to Oct. 1859. 46 25 

: $1273 37 

Average amount paid for each scalp $4. Over three hundred and 

eighteen were killed. 

TAXES. 

The taxes collected for school purposes in 1839 amounted to $29.87, 

Amount paid into State treasury on State levies $55.33. 

drew from the State for school purposes $114.93. 

In 1840 the taxable land amounted to 11,168 acres. 

there were 312 horses and 663 head of cattle subject to taxation, making 

The county 

In addition to this 

a total valuation of taxable property of $73,910. Total tax levied thereon 

$1102 65 or fifteen mills on the dollar. 

¥ VOTERS IN 1839. 

The whole number of ballots cast in 1839 was 232. The different 

townsiip votcs were as follows: Willshire, 86; Ridge, 35; Marrison, 21 ; 

Jennings, 54; and Pleasant, 36. 

EARLY PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. 

Willshire, Van Wert County, Ohio. Ata special ineeting of the Com- 

missioners for the county of Van Wert, at the town of Willshire, on the 

twenty-ninth day of April, A.D. 1835, were present: Jesse Atkinson 

and Joshua Goodwin, Commissioners; and, the certificates of election 

being examined, the Board organized for the transaction of business. 

There being no anditor present, the Board appointed Ansel Blossom 

special clerk for the present session. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Commissioners that Joun Mark, 

who was clected assessor of this county, is a non-resident, it is deemed 

that said ollice is vacant; and thereupon the Board appoiuted Solu 

Keith assessor, to serve until the next annual election, and it is ordered 

that said Keith, on executing his bond in the penalty of two thousaud 

dollars, to be approved by any one of the Commissioners in vacation, 

and being sworn, proceed to execrte the duties enjoined on him by luw, 

And the Board adjourned without day. 

Signed, Jesse ATKINSON, 
Jositua Goopwiy, 

Commissioners. 

At a session of the Commissioners holden at Willshire on the fifth 

day of June, 1857: present, Jesse Atkinson and Joshaa Goodwin, Com- 

missioners, Daniel D. Cross appenring, presented his certificate of clee- 

tion as auditor, with an endorsement thereon that he had been sworn 

into oflice and forthwith execatal his bond to the aeceptance of the 

board in the penalty of two thousand dollars, with William Case and 

Ansel Blossom his securities, wud catered upon the duties of his office. 

Willian Case appeared sand presented his certificate of election aud 

oath of office as treasarer, and executed his bond tin the penalty of four 

thousand dollars, with PD. D. Cross, Ansel Blossom, Peter Bolenbaugher, 

and Jolin Jolson his securities, 

Ordered, that the auditor take and Keep the treasurer's bond as exe- 

ented, and that the treasurer in like manner preserve the bond of the 

auditor; aud said bonds were respectively delivered tor sate keeping. 

On the petition of certain citizens of that partof the county Known 

as Sugar Ridge, it is ordered that Town Two, South of Range two East. 
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134 HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTHS, OLLO. 

be set off as a civil township under the name of Pleasant, and that Town 

One, South of Range One and Pwo. and the North half of Town Two, 

South of Range One Bast, be attached thereto for township purposes, 

and that the auditor by proper notices notify the electors in said town- 

ship to elect: their township officers, at the house of Jaines Maddox, on 

the twentieth day of June, 1837, at the time and in the manner preseribed 

by law. 

William Priddy appenred, produced bis certificate of election as com- 

missioner, and took his scat. 

A petition for a new township, to be set off and called Ridge, being 

presented, it is ordered that Township Number One and Two in Ranges 

Number Three and Four, be orennized ander the name of Ridge Town- 

ship, and that when said territory shall again be divided Town Two, in 

Range Three, shall hold the name, and it is ordered that the auditor 

notify the electors to mect for the election of township officers at the 

house of Willian Priddy, on the fourth Saturday in Jue next. 

Ordered that ‘Township Number Three, South in Ranges Number 

Three, and Pour East, be continued and known as Jennings Township. 

Ordered that Township Number Three of Ranges Number One, and 

Two East. and the south half of Powuship Number Two South of Range 
Nuinber Oue, be organized as Willshire Township, 

The assessor presented his list of taxable property for examination, 

and after a careful examination of the same do find no particular error 

in said list, and that the said assessor be allowed one dollar and fifty 

cents per day in taking the assessinent. 

Ordered that an order be issued upon the treasurer for the aforesaid 

amount. : 

The mecting then adjourned until to-morrow morning at S A.M. 

June Gth, A. D. 1837. Met according to adjournment and proceeded 

to business. First, to levy the percentum necessary to defray the ex 

penses of the county for the present year. 

Ordered that one and one-fourth per cent. be assessed on the dollar 

for State, Canal, School, and County purposes for the present year, and 

that the auditor in making out his duplicates, divide the amounts, so as 

to give the State, canal, and school their several claims, and the remain- 

der for county purposes. 

Ordered, that whenever it becomes necessary to advertise any matter 

in the public paper, and as there is none printed in said county, the 

same may be done by posting up written notices, one in each township 

Within the county by the anditor thereof, , 

There being something near seven hundred dollars in the treasary of 

the old county Mercer, belonging to Van Wert County for road pur- 

poses, it is therefore ordeved that the same be expended on the public 

roads in said county, in the manner here provided; fitty dollars on the 

road from St. Marys to Fort Wayne, in finishing a bridge crected atross 

Duck Creek, in Willshire Vownship. Three hundred dollars to be ex- 

pended on the Bucyrus road to Fort Wayne, commencing on the east 

side of the county. 

One hundred and twenty-five dollars to be expended on the road fiom 

Shanesville to Defiance, within said county. 

One hundred on a county road leading from Shanesvilie to a certain 

stone quarry in Jenning’s Towuship. 

Seventy-five dollars in opening a certain county road from Guilford 

to Jenning’s prairic, in the aforesaid county. 

Ordered, that the commissioners of said County serve as road commis- 

sioners to expend the several sums above described, according to law, 

in such case. 

Ordered, that an order be issued to the treasurer of Van Wert County, 

on the treasurer of Mercer County, for the proper proportion of the 

money in said county treasury belonging to Van Wert County, for road 

purposes, or their proportion of the three per cent, fand, 

Ordered, hat notices be given to the commisstoners of Mercer County 

that the commissioners of Van Wert County are sathorized by law to 

enll on said commissioners for settioment, agreeable to uw in such cases, 

Having no other bosiness to transact the mecting adjourned, 

Signed, Winnrat Prippy, 
Josten Goopwen, 

Jhssph ATRINSON. 

Joseph Jobnsou, Henry Reichard, and William Hf. Purdy were elected 

Commissioners of Van Wert County at the late annual election, sud 

were severally sworn by Ansel Blossom, Clerk C. C. P., of said county, 

on the 10th day of November, 1837, to discharge the duty of such offices 

during their continuance in office, faithfully aud impartially, and to sap- 

port the Constitution of the United States and the State of Ohio. 

St. Marys, Mercer Co., Nov. 13, 1857. Special session convened for 

the purpose of settling with the Commissioners of Mercer County, agree- 

able to previous notice. Were present: William HL. Purdy, Ileury 

Reichard, Commissioners of Van Wert County. 

There being no auditor present the board appointed John FP. Dodds 

special clerk for the present session, 

Mercer County Commissioners present: Samuel Ruekman, Picket 

Doute; Franklin Linzee, Auditor. 

The board of Commissioners of the said counties of Van Wert and 

Mereer, upon an examination of the books, exhibits, and vouchers, do 

find that there is due to the county of Van Wert, and now in the hands 

of the treasurer of Mercer County the following suns: ‘Three per cent. 

and road funds, $841.36; school tands, $25.84. Also, an additional sum 

of three per cent. school funds in the hands of Samucl Ruckman, $38.75, 

which sum is to be paid to Henry Reichard and William I. Purdy on 

the order of the auditor of Mercer County. 

The auditor of Mercer County is also directed by the commissioners 

of said county to issue the following orders on the treasurer of Mercer 

County in favor of the treasurer of Van Wert County. One being in 

full of the three per cent. funds, $825.85; one being in full of road funds 

due said county, $15.50; and one being in full of school funds due said 

county, $25.84. 

Also, an order on Samucl Ruckman in favor of the commissioner of 

Van Wert County for the sum of $38.75, being in full of three (3) per 

eent. funds in his hands due said county. 

And thereupon the commissioners present agreed upon finding the 

foregoing to be an adjustment and settlement of accounts between Van 

Wert and Mercer counties, and that said counties shall henecforth have 

no claims each upon the other for three per cent. or other funds. 

Signed, Tlenry Reicuarn, 

Witrram If. Perpy, 

SamMuEL RtuckMAN, 

Picker Doure. 
Attest—Frankury Linzer, Auditor. 

I, Franklin Linzee, Anditor of Mercer County, do hereby certify the 

above to be a correct copy of the final settlement between the commis- 

sioners of Van Wert and Mercer counties, at St. Marys, Nov. 13, 1837. 

Fraxkuin Linzer, Auditor, Mercer County. 

Attest—Joun F. Dopps, Clerk. 

At a session of the commissioners of Van Wert County, Ohio, con- 

vened at Willshire, Dee. 4, 1837. Present: Uenry Reichard, William 

Purdy, Joseph Johuson. John BP. Dodds, Auditor. 

John F. Dodds upon being appointed to fill the vacaney occasioned 

by the resignation of Daniel D. Cross, was daly sworn into office and 

forthwith executed bis bond to the acceptance of the board, in the penal 

sum of two thousand dollars, with Jsanes G. Gilliland and James M. 

Young as sureties, and entered upou the duties of his office. 

Eli Compton appeared, presented his certificate of election, and oath 

of office as County Assessor, and executed his bond in the penal sum of 

two thousand dollars, with Ansel Blossom and Amos Compton as securi- 

ties. Accepted by the board and deposited with the auditor 

James G. Gilliland appesved. presented his certificate of cleetion and 

oath of office as County ‘Treastrer for the term of two years frou and 

after the first Monday in dune, and exeented his bond in the penalty of 

four thousand dollars, with Peter Wills, dames M. Young, and Jolin FP. 

Dodds as secuvitics, which was acceptor and deposited as the law directs 

At the Jate session held) at St. Macys the Commissioners found a 

balance of thivty-cight dollirs and seventy-five cents of the three pet 

cept. fund in the bands of Satmiuel [ockuan, foe which the auditor of 

Mereer County issued an order in fiver of the Comurissioners of Van 

Wert. Upon subsequent examinition ib was ascertained that there was 
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an error of one dollar, and that the actual sum was thirty-seven dollars 

and seventy-five cents (37.75), which sum was drawn tpon ssid order by 

H. Reichard. Henry Reichard, after deducting six dollus which he 

paid John P. Dodds for services as clerk at St. Marys, and four dollars 

and fifty cents which he paid William IL) Purdy for services as Commis- 

sioner, and six dollars as a compensation allowed for lis own services, 

paid over to the treasurer, Win. Case, the balauce, which is twenty-one 

dollars and twenty-five cents, 
Ordered, that John F. Dodds receive an order on the treasurer for 

three dollars, it being a sum expended by him for a book of records. 

The treasurer received of FL. Reichard three different orders ou the 

treasurer of Mercer County, as follows: one for cieht hundred and 

twenty-five dollars and eighty-live cents, three per cent. fund; one for 

fifteen dollars and filty cents, road fuuds; and one for twenty-five dol- 

lars and eighty-four cents, school fund. 

The Board then adjourned séne die. 
Joserit JOHNSON, 

Henry Reicnarn, 

Wittiam H. Perpy, 

Commissioners of Van Wert Co. 

Joun F. Dopps, Auditor. 

Willshire, Jan. Ist, 1838. 

Ansel Blossom, clerk for auditor, for the purpose of settling up all 

accounts for tie year 1837, and upon examining the duplicate orders, 

redeemed vouchers for the three per cent. road and school funds, do 

find the aggregate amount of three per ceut. road and school fands, and 

county, school, State, and canal tax now remaining in the treasury to 

be $969.253. (For items see Book B, page 16.) 

Joun F. Dopps, 
Auditor of Van Wert County. 

At a session of the 

Dols 

appeared and gave bond to the acceptance of the Board, with William 

Willshire, Van Wert County, March 5, 1838. 

Commissioners convened at Willshire March 4, 1848, Jolin F. 

Priddy, Oliver Staccy, and James Maddox as sureties, was qualified and 

entered upon the duties of his otfice as auditor. 

A petition being presented and read froin certain citizeas in Willshire 

and Pleasant townships praying for the location and establishment of a 

road, to commence, wt Willshire and to run from thence on the nearest 

and most suitable ground to the town of Van Wert; aml as John F. 

Dodds and Charles Mount have entered into bonds forall costs and 

expenses arising from a view and survey of the same unless the same 

That James G. 

Gilliland, William Priddy, and Jolin Belenbaucher be and are hereby 

shall become a public bighway, it is hereby ordered: 

appointed to view, and that Martin B. Wilson be and is appointed to 

survey said road, and to mect for that purpose in the town of Willshire 

on Monday, the 12th day of March inst : and after being duly qualified, 

proceed and make return according to law, 

A petition from certain citizens in Willshire Township being presented 

and read, praying for the locxtion and establishment of a road to com. 

mence ab some point on the State road between James Major's mill and 

Henry Reichard's brick house, by Ausel Blossom's to the N. E. corner 

of See. 34; thence one mile; thence by David Wright's to the county 

line where said line crosses the four mile run, ov in a direction to inter- 

sect the road to Lima: and as Solomon Herzogg and Ausel Blossom 

have given bond for all costs and expenses acerting frou a view mud 

survey of said road unless the same shall be established a pable high- 

way, it is hereby 

Ordered that John Prysinger, John Thatcher, and John Johnson be 

and are appointed to view, and that Martin B. Wilson be and is hereby 

appointed to survey the same, and that they meet for that purpose in 

the town of Willshire on Mouday, the P9th day of March inst, tor that 

purpose, and after being qualified, proceed to view, survey, and inake 

return according to low, 

A petition from certain citizens in Willshive ‘Towuship being presented 

and read, praying for the location and estublishinent of a reat leslie 

from the western extremity of Wolcott Street, in the town of Willshire, 

to run in the best and most direct route to the termination of the road 

leading from Decatur, Padiana, to the State line, andas Charles Mount 

Convened with William Case, treasurer, ° 

and David Major have entered into bond for all costs and expenses, 

unless the siine shall be established a public highway, it is hereby ov 

dered, that John Frysinger, John Thatcher, and John Jolmson be and 

are Appointed to view, and Martin B. Wilson be and is appointed to sur. 

vey the same, and that they meet for that purpose in the town of Will- 

shire on Monday the 10th day of March inst., and after being duly qua- 

lified, proceed and make return as the buy directs. 

Ordered, that Oliver Stacey receive an order upon the treasurer for six 

dollars asa remuneration for bauling law books trom the Auglaize River 

to the town of Willshire. 

Whereas, @ petition signed by certain citizens of Ridge and Pleasant 

townships has been filed in the auditor's oflice praying for certain alter. 

ations on the State rond that leads from Bucyrus to Port Wayne, it is 

hereby 

Ordered, that the board will attend to receiving remonustrances against 

said petition Gif any are presented), ou the Sth day of June A) D. Isss, 

and that the auditor give legal notice of the same. 

The board thea adjourned until to-morrow at 9 o'clock. 

Willshire, March 6, E8338. 

that one hundred and forty lots be leit out on the lawl belonging to the 

The board convened at 9 o'clock; ordered, 

county in order to fill out and make square in form the original surveyed 

and recorded plat of the town of Van Wert; and that the same be Istioven 

as the county’s addition to the town of Van Wert, and be it farther 

Ordered, that Martin B. Wilson be and is hereby appointed to survey 

and lay off the same, and that after he is duly qualified he shall, atter 

having selected and qualified chain carriers, markers, ete. proceet on 

the Lath or 16th of March inst., to lay off the aforesaid number of lots 

in the same manner as the lots are laid out on the original recorded 

plat. 
Ordered, that the lots in the town of Van Wert which belong to the 

couuty be offered at public sale on ‘Tuesday the 22d day of May A. D. 

1838; 

Ordered, that the auditor get fifty advertisements and one hundred 

and fifty blank bonds printed at the expense of the county; also, vet a 

notice of the sale inserted twice in the Dayton Journal, 

Ordered, that the commissioners meet on the LOth day of Mareh, in 

Willshire. to sell ont two contracts to the lowest and best bidder: one 

to extend the bridge across the St. Marys River at Willshire, P10 feet 

in length, and supposed to be above high-water mark, and the other ty 

finish the bridge across Duck Creek. 

The board then adjourned, 
Wo. II. Purpy, 
Hexry Rereuarn, 

JOSEPH JoimNson, 

Joun F. Dopps, Auditor, 

Van Wert County, Ohio. 

Commissioners Van Wert County, Ohio. 

Deed. —PVeter Aughenbaugh & Co, to Van Wert County. 

Know all wen that f, James Watson Riley, for and on iy own account, 

and as agent aud attorney tn fact for Peter Aughenbaugh and Elizabeth 

his wile, and George Marsh and Caroline his wifes as proprietors of the 

town of Van Wert, in the county of Van Wert and State of Ohio, wader 

the name and firm of Peter Sushenbaugh & Co. in Consideration of 

contract heretofore made between said Peter Aughenbaugh & Co. and 

Louis Dilley James Fergus, and Justin Hhunilton, commissioners sp- 

pointed by joint resolution of the General Assembly of the State of 

Ohio, to locate the sent of justice for the county of Van Wert, whereby 

the following described real estate was given as a donation to the county 

of Van Wert upon condition that the seat of justice for said’ county 

should be fixed at the town of Van Wert, which condition was comptiod 

with by saicdl Commissioners and accepted by the county theomsh ler gon. 

stituted authorities, and by authority of recalarly executed powers of 

attorney from the said Peter and Elizabeth Aughenbaugh and George 

and Caroline Marsh, duly recorded upon pages three landred sad 

fifty-six (356), andl three hundred and fifty-seven (S57), and fone han teed 

and ninety (490) of Book By Mercer County, Ohio Reeords,” do hy these 

presents release, convey, and confirm unto theney Reichard, Wan, Purds s 

and Joseph dolinson, as commissioners of the county of Van Wert in 

the State of Ohio, tor the time betuw, and their sneeessors ta office for 

the use of the county forever, all the lots of odd numbers ia the original 
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plat of said town of Van Wert, from number one to number seventy 

seven inclusive, saving and cxecpting nimber three, which is set apart 

ns a schoal lot, snd so recorded, and all of the east balf of the north- 

west quarter and the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of sec- 

tion nninber thirteen in township number two, south of range number two 

east, not Inid out in lots, streets, or alleys, or appropriated as commons 

on the original plat, supposed to be about one hundred acres, but be the 

same more or less, according to the legitimate subdivision of the section. 

To have and to hold the same unto the said commissioners and their suc- 

cessors for the use of the county of Van Wert forever, iereby cove- 

hanting that the title hereby conveyed is clear, free, and unencumbered, 

and that the said party of the first part will warrant and defend the 

same against all persons claiming or to claim by, from or under them 

their heirs or assigns. In witness whereof the said James Watson Riley 

for and on his own account, and as agent and attorney in fict as afore- 

said, together with Susan Q. Riley, the wile of said James Watson Riley, 

who rele: 

and seals at St. Marys the twelfth day of April A. D. cighteen handred 

and thirty-eight. 

ses her dower in said) premises, have hereunto set their hands 

James Watson Riney. 

Susan Q. Rivey. (SEAL.) 

PeEreER AUGUENRBAUGH. (SEAL) 

ELIZzAReTit AUGHENBAUGHL (SEAL) 

GeorGre Mansi. (SEAL.) 

CawoLtne Mansi. (SEAL.) 

(SEAL.) 

Signed, sealed, and acknowledged in the presence of 

B. F. Scurorper, 

Caves Mason. 

By Jamex Watson Riley, Attorney in fact. The State of Ohio, Mercer 

County, sx+ 

On the 12th day of April, A. D. eightcen hundred thirty-cight. came 

James Watson Kiley before me, the undersigned, and acknowledged the 

signing and scaling of the above deed on his own account, and as attor- 

ney for the purpose therein specified; and also Susan Q. Riley, the wile 

of said James, who upon a separate examination declared that she signed 

the same voluntarily, knowing the contents thereof, and was still satis- 

fied therewith. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my band and 

seal. Cares Mason, J.P. (SEAL) 

Van Wert County, Ohio: Recorder's Office, March 9, 1839. 

This deed was received and recorded same day. 

Attest: Cuarntes Mount, Recorder. 

An Account of the Lots sold by the Commixstoners at the Town of Van 
Wert, May 22, 1833. 

Horace L. Holcomb, Palmyra, Warren Co., O, lots 1, 77, 49, 31, 57, 

11,17, 61, 69. 71. Jolin 

P. Henderson, Perry Co., O., lot : William Stripes, Fairtield Co, O, 

lots 35 and 9. John McColly. Jv, Springticld, Clark Co., O.. lot 4. 

John A. Colerick, ueyrus, Crawford Co., O., lot 45. 

Bucyrus, Crawford Co., O., Jot Si. Menry Conover, Carrollton, Mont- 

gomery Co., O., lot 47. Samucl Ruckman, per J. W. Riley, Mercer, 

Mercer Co., O., lot 53. James A. Hanson, Lima, Allen Co.. O., lot 29. 

James W, Riley. St. Marve, Mereer Co., Ou. lots 55, 59, 63. Samuel M. 

Clark, Allen Co., O.. lot 25.) Daniel Cook, Van Wert Co., O., lot 21. 

James W. Wenderson, Perry Co., O., lot William Parent, Van Wert, 

lots 15 and Wm. B. 

Hedges, Shanesville, jot 75. George Marsh, Athens, Athens Co., O. 

Jacob Stripe, Pairficld Co., O., lots 5 and 7, 
id 
rte 

Adam Nimmon, 

» 2 
De 

73. Joseph Gleason, Van Wert, lots 13 and 19, 

’ 

lots 65 and 67. 

intent and 

meaning of the parties to the aforesaid contract that if the sail George 

understanding a) It is hereby declared to be the mutual 

Marsh shall ereet or cause to be erected a sawmill within one mile of 

the town of Van Wert, on the middle fork of the Litthe Auglaize River, 
within the space of two years, then the said) Marsh shall pay or cause 
to be paid the sim of one hundved dollars only; but if said mill is not 

completed within that period, then the Commissioners stall collect: the 

whole amotnt (S150). Wrirenram TE Purpy, 

JOSEPIL JOUNSON, 

Tlenuy Retcuavip, 

Attest: John I’. Dodds, Auditor, Van Wert Co. 

- 

Willshire, Jume 4, A.D. 1838. Monday § o’clock, Commissioners cy. 

Were present: Henry Reichard, Win. WH. Purdy, Joseph Johny. 

son, John F. Dodds, Auditor. 

A petition being presented, signed by certain citizens in Jenning,, 

vened, 

Ridge, and Pleasant townships, praying for the location and estahlicy. 

ment of a county road, to Commence at Washington Marks on Jennie’, 

prairie, and to run from thence to Walter’s mill; from thence to sections 

27, T28,R 3 FE, and from thence on the nearest and most suitable 

ground to the town of Van Wert; and whereas, John Hill and Eli Cou. 

ton have bound themselves for all costs and expenses arising froma view 

and survey of the same, unless the same shall be established s publi, 

highway, it is hereby ordered, that James G. Gillikind, Stephen Glesson, 

and David McCoy, be and they hereby are appointed viewers. aud that 

be and he hereby is appointed to survey the same, 

and that they mect for that purpose at the place of beginning on thy 

day of 

sworn, take to their aid all necessary assistance, then proceed and make 

next for that purpose, and after being daly 

return according to law, 

Examined the surveys of different roads, and read the accompanying 
reports: 

Received a receipt from James G. Gilliland for the sum of four lan. 

dred and filty-two dollars and thirty-five cents, it being the amount of 

money received at Van Wert on sale of lots. 

May 22, 1858.—Ordered, that Jolin F. Dodds be and he hereby is ap- 

pointed commissioner to locate a State road to commence in Darke 

County at Greenville, and to run from thence to Montezama in Mercer 

County; from thence to Celina; from thence to Mercer; from thence to 

Van Wert in Van Wert County; from thence to Paulding the tirst located 

county seat in Paulding County, and from thence to New Rochester on 

the Maumee River, eee Wm. Priddy, resigned. 

A petition being presented, signed by a lawful number of frecholders, 

praying for certain alterations ina surveyed route for a country road 

that commences at a point between the houses of James Major and 

Henry Reichard on the State road that leads from St. Marys to Fort 

Wayne. and to cvun from thence by Ausel Blossom’s, ete., to intersect the 

Lima road, and James Major and Ansel Blossom have bound theimseives 

for all costs and expenses arising from a view and sarvey of the same, 

uuless said alterations shall be made it is hereby— 

Ordered, that Anthony McQueen, Abel Johnson, and Reuben Lewis, 

be and they hereby are appointed to view, and that Thomas Odle Le aul 

he hereby is appointed to survey the same, and that they meet at te 

town of Willshire on Saturday the 9th day of June next for that pur- 

pose, and after being qualificd take to their assistance chainsmen, markers. 

ete., and proceed and make returns as the law directs. 

Adjourned ull to-morrow, 

‘June 5, A.D. US3s. 

The board commenced a settlement with Wm. Case, treasurer, and ex- 

Convened at 9 o'clock. 

amining accounts, receipts, orders, redeemed vouchers, ete. and makiuy 

lawful allowance for services do find that there should remain in the 

treasury the sum of one thousand one hundred and ninety-four dollars 

and seventy three cents; county, school, and three per cents. and row. 

$565.00, of which the said Case paid over to his successor in oflice, the 

balance remains unsettled and unpaid. 

Read different reports on diferent roads. 

Gave James G. Gilliland an order on William Case for the sum of 

$1175.20. 

Jolin BF. Dodds for the sum of sixteen dollars, $8.90 of which he 

James G. Gilliland, treasurer, received a note of board on 

paid in 

orders; balance, $7.10. 

The assessor presented his list, which was examined and found correct. 

and from said list-book it appeared that there is in 
go. Willshire ‘Township; cattle, 135; value, $1080; horses, 82; value. 

$3280; merchants’ capital, $700. 

9; Pleasant Township; cattle, 495 value, $392; horses, 12; value, S £80. 

Ridge Township; cattle, 695 valae, $552; horses, 27; value, SlOse. 

Jennings Townuship; cattle, 130; value, $1040; horses, 33; value. 

$2120. 

: Total number of cattle, 383; value, $3064; horses, L745 value, Sao 

There is also 560 acres of Lind, valued at $2160, which is to be pliced 

upon the general list of taxable property, 

Adjourned till to-morrow, 
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June 6, A.D. 1838. Convened at 9 o'clock. 

Ordered, that the levy upon the general list of taxable property be five 

mills on the dollar forcounty purposes for the year TS3s. 

Ordered, that the money received as first payment on lots sold at the 

town of Van Wert be, and the same hereby is, appropriated to defray the 

expenses of erecting a jail at said town, for expenses incurred in selling 

said lots, for county books, and printing advertisements and bids bonds. 

Ordered, that an order issued te Martin B. Wilson, which ts recorded 

on pages LT and 18, the purport of which was to lay out 120 lots at the 

town of Van Wert, be and is hereby made void and of no eflect. 

Ordered, that the commissioners inect in the town of Van Wert, on 

Wednesday, July Tf, E838, for the purpose of selling out plans, eon- 

tracts, etc, for gaol and bridges, and offering the same at public sale. 

Van Wert, July 11, 1838.—Agreeable to an order issued June 6, 1838, 

the board convened at Van Wert. 

H. Pardy. John EF. Dodds, Auditor, made out plan for bridge across 

Middle Creck. 

Vhursday [zth.—Proceeded to Jennings, eleven miles from Van Wert, 

Present: Henry Reichard aud Win. 

and sold out plan for bridge across said stream. 

Friday, 13th.—Made out plan for gaol and plan for bridge across West 

Creek. 

Saturday, 14th.—Sold contract to build gaol to Jesse King, of Mercer 

County, who is to cause said work to be performed on or before the Ist 

day of November next for the sum of $483. 

Sold contract to Peter Wells, of Van Wert County, who is to cause a 

bridge to be erected across Jennings, according to coutract, on or before 

the 14th day of September next for the sum of $199. 

Sold contract to Win. Parent, of Van Wert County, who is to cause a 

bridge to be erected across the Middle Fork of the Litth: Augiaize, at 

Van Wert, on or before the lith day of September next, for the sum of 

$150. 

Sold contract to James T. Maddox to ereet a bridge across West 

Creek, three miles west of Van Wert, which is to be completed on or 

before the 14th day of September next, for the sum of $ 

Ordered, that the board meet in order to accept bridges on the 14th 

day of September next, and on the Ist day of November to receive 

goal. Adjourned. 

Van Wert, Sept. 15, 1833.—The board met according to order issued 

when last convened. Present: Win HW. Purdy and Joseph Jolinson, 

Commissioners, avd Jobu FL Dodds, Auditor. 

Approved of and accepted the bridge across Jennings erected by Peter 

Wills. 

Approved of and accepted bridge across Middle Fork of Littie Au- 

glaize erected by W. Parent. 

Approved and accepted the bridge across West Creek by James 

Maddox. 

Ordered, that the auditor when issuing orders to the contractors for 

three per cent. funds, apportion the amount in the treasury according to 

the amount of such contract, reserving a small sum in the treasury for 

contingencies. 
Witriam H. Purpy, 

JOSEPH JUUNSUN, 

, Commissioners. 

Oct. 25, 1858, Van Wert, O.—At a session of the cominissioners, con- 

vened by previous order, Robert Gilliland and Stephen Gleason each 

presented his certificate of election and oath of office, and took his seat 

in the board. 

Received the jail with a deduction of $45. 

Allowed contractor $4 for constructing a port-hole. 

Attest: Joun TF. Dopps, Auditor. 

Willshire, Dec. 2, 2S58.—Present: Wm. TE Purdy, Stephen Gleason, 

and Robert Gilliland, Commissioners, and John PF. Dodds, Auditor, 

A petition being presented, signed by certuta citizens of Jennings 

‘Township, praying for an alteration in acertain road, to commence at 

a beech tree in John Keith's lane, thence coutinuing to the north side 

of John Woolery’s louse; thenee on the best ground near Tharter’s ; 

thence across, ctc., as shown hy petition, which is recorded in) book 

and and whereas John Keith and William Major have 
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bound themselves for all cysts arising from a survey and review of said 

road unless the same shall be established a public highway: We hereby 

appoint Daniel M. Beard, Adam Gilliland, and Lyman Wells viewers, 

and Jolin G. Morse surveyor, who are to proceed on the T0th instant to 

make review aud survey, and then make return according to luv, 

The Doard then read reports on different roads, and examined the 

notes and plats made of said surveys. 

Received ang read reports, aud examined notes and plat of a road 

ronping from Jennines’ prairie to Van Wert. 

Received and read a report, and examined notes and plat on a 

route fora road from Ansel Blossom’s, ete., as shown by motes sud plat 

of said route as returned by Martin B. Wilson, surveyor, and recorded 

and page in book 

Ordered, that the treasurer receive from William Case, ex-treasurer, 

the sum of cighty dollars, Michigan paper. 

Ordered, that the field-notes be procured by John G. Morse, County 

Surveyor. Adjourned till to-morrow, 

Convened at 8 o’clock, Dec. 4, 1858.—Washington Marks came for- 

ward and acknowledged that nine cighty-acre lots of land owned by him 

were taxable, and which were not returned by the auditor of State for 

assessment, and which the commissioners assessed at two dollars and 

fifty cents per acre. 

Ordered, that the treasurer collect three per cent. on the capital em- 

ployed by Samucl M. Clark in merchandising in the town of Van Wert. 

Ordered, that the auditor call upon the auditor of Mercer County for 

the notes and plats of the ditferent roads run through the county of Van 

Wert prior to its organization. 

Ordered, that the auditor make ont a plan and sell a contract of a 

bridge, which is to be erected across Dog Creek, where the Bucyrus and 

Fort Wayne roads cross said creck. 

Read report and examined notes and plat of a road to intersect the 

Lima read at the county line. Approved. 

Read road report and examined the notes and plait of a county road 

from Willshire to Van Wert. 

established highway. 

Read report and approved alteration in a route for a road to pass 

Approved, and declired the same an 

Blossom’s, as recorded in book and page : 

Ordered, that the anditor be, and he hereby is, authorized to purchase 

a strip of laud situated in the town of Van Wert and owned by” Peter 

Aughenbaugh &€ Co., at any sum not excecding thirty-live dollars. 

Adjourned sine die. 

Van Wert, March 25, 1839.—Commissioners convened. 

Stephen Gleason and Lobert Giltiland. 

There being no auditor, the commissioners appointed Edward R. 

Wells to serve as auditor till the first day of Mareh, 1840. 

Edward R. Wells, upon being appointed to fill the vacancy occasioned 

Present: 

hy the resignation of Wm. Cunningham, was duly sworn into office, and 

forthwith executed his bonds to the acceptance of the commissioners in 

the penal sum of two thousand dollars with Elisha Wells, Wm. A. Wells, 

and Joseph Gleason, securities. 

The books belonging to the auditor's office being at Willshire, the 

board adjourned till Wednesday, the 27th instant. 

27th.—The convened Wednesday morning, March Commissioners 

according to adjoarnment. Present: Stephen Gleason and Robert Gil- 

liland, Commissioners, and E.R. Wells, Auditor. 

A petition for anew township to be set off and called Harrison being 

presented, itis ordered that townships No.2. 8S. Ro1 Ey and Noobs. Ret 

E., be organized under the name of Tarvison ‘Township: aod when said 

territory shall again be divided, township No.2 8S. Ro1 Ee shall bold the 

name. 

And it is ordered that the auditor notify the electors of said town- 

ship to meet on Thursday, April Pith, at the house of Henry A. Lords, 

for the purpose of electing their township olicers. 

An account being presented’ by Ansel Blossom for furnishing room, 

fuel, and stationery for two terms Court Common Pleas, May and 

November, 1838, 85; June and December, for furnishing toom, fuel, and 

stationery for two sessions of County Commissioners, $2.50, 

Ordered that the connty auditor should issue an order on the treasuree 

in his tuvor for said amount—s7.50. 
‘ 
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Ordered, that Jolin G. Morse be authorized to procure the tield-notes 

of Van Wert County frou the Surveyor General of Ohio. 

Eli Compton, assessor, leaving the State of Ohio and resiguing his 

office, Wherenpon the board appointed Win, Parent to fib the vacuney 

ocensioned by the vesienation of Eli Compton, to serve until his sue- 

cessor is elected and quatitied, and forthwith executed his bonds to the 

acceptance of the Comunissigners in the penal sam of p2000, with 

Gideon Mott and Adams Ninumons, sureties. 

Whereas a notice was received by the board from Charles Mount, 

dated March 26, 1839, declaring bis inability, on account of business, 

any longer to attend to the duties of recorder, and requested them to 

receive the same as his resignation; whereapon the board appointed 

Joseph Gleason to serve as recorder in his stead until his successor is 

elected and qualified. 

Ordered, that Jomes G. Gilliland be, and he hereby is, authorized to 

purchase a strip of dand situated inthe towa of Van Wert, owned by Py 

Aughenbaugh & Co. at auy stim not exceeding fifty dollars. 

Ordered, that the auditor be required to order out an execution on the 

judgment repderet against William Case, ex-treasurer of Van Wert 

This County, and securities, on or before the 20th day of April next. 

order revoked until Juve session. 

Ordered, that the auditor notify John G. Morse, county surveyor, to 

survey a number of town lots in the porthwest addition of Van Wert. 

Ordered, that the lots in the town of Van Wert which belong to the 

county he offered at public sale on Wednesday, the 22d day of May, 
A. D. 1839. 

Sale of Lots by Order of the Board, May 22, 1859. 

William Layton, Van Wert Co., lot 290. Smith Hill, Van Wert Co., 

lot 2x1. Joseph Gleason, Van Wert Co., lots 316, 305, 306, 209, and 

300. William Hill, Allen Co., lots 253, 287, 271, 272, 295, 315, 284, and 

985. Elihu Tretand, Allen Co., lots 275, 254, and 255.) John Heath, 

Allen Co., lots 217, 248, 296,59, and 45. George Null, Allen Co., lots 

873 aud 274. Simith Carmean, Allen Co, lots 282, 283, 266. and 267. 

Asa Cook, Van Wert Co., lots 303, 304. and 280. James G. Gilliland, 

Van Wert Co., lols 307, 308, 297, and 208. Michael Keller, Van Wert 

Co., 309 and 292. P.J. Wines, Van Wert Co. lot 310. Peter Wills, 

Van Wert Co., lots Sil and 294. WIL Keilholtz. Van Wert Co., lot 

$812. William Davis, Van Wert Co., lot 113. Adam Gilliland, Van 

Wert Co., lots 314 and 201, Edward R. Wells, Van Wert Co., lots 288 

and 63. S.M. Clark, Van Wert Co., lots 286, 278, 279. and 270. EL LB. 

Jones, Van Wert Co., lots 256 and 2457. Isane Daueherty, Van Wert 

Co., lot 258. Cyrns Elliott, Van Wert Co., lots 259 and 260. 0. C. 

Rude, St. Mary's. M. Co., lots 293 and 252. Andrew Todd, Van Wert 

Co., lots 276 and 277. Samael Nuckman, Mercer, M. Co., lots 268 and 

269. John S. Houston, St. Mary's, M. Co., lots 261 and 262. John S. 

Houston, St. Mary's. M. Co., lots 263 and 264. William Parent, Van 

Wert Co., lot 205. Emanuel Morehead, Van Wert Co., lots 250 and 

251. 
Van Wert, June 9, 1839.—The hoard convened and procecded to busi- 

ness. Present: William JI. Purdy, Stephen Gleason, and Robert Gilli- 

land, Coiminissioners, aud E.R. Wells, Auditor. 

A petition being presented, signed by certain citizens of Harrison 

Township praying for the location and establishment of a rond to com- 

meuce at the southwest corner of section 6, Harrison Township, thence 

to the southwestern corner of section 3, thence to the northeast corner 

of section Id, thence by the best route to the Bucyrus and Fort 

Wayne voad, in Pleasant Township, and as Aimasa Preston and S. M. 

Clark have entered tuto bonds for all costs and expenses arising from 
a view and survey of the ssune if it is not established a public highway : 

ordered, hat Jolin Thatcher, Joseph Gleason, and Jobn Thill be ap- 

pointed to view and John G. Morse to survey the same, aud to meet for 

that purpose at the southwest corner of section 6 in Tarrison Township, 

on the second Monday in August, and.after being daly qualified, pro- 

eved to view and survey said road, and make returns according to luw. 

Whereas, a petition being presented, sigued by certain citizeus of 

Pleasant Township, has been filed in the auditor's office, praying fora 

certain alteration of the State read leading from Bucyrus and Port 

Wayne, Ordered, that the board will attend to receiving remonstrances 

Gf any be presented) on ume 2d day of December session, A. D. 1859, 

and that the auditor shall give legal notice of the same. 

A petition being presented, signed by cectain citizens of Pleasant 

Township, praying for the location and establishment of a road to coin- 

menee at the section line between sections 3 and 10, where the Slumes- 

ville and Defiance road crosses said line; thence to within SO or 40 rods 

of the S. I. corner of section 27 in PT. 2 8S. KR. 2 de.; thence on the nearest 

and best ground to intersect the Bucyrus and Fort Wayne road, near 

the bridge across the Middle Pork of Little Auglaize River; and as 

Thomas Thorn, Gideon Mott, and Win. Parcnt entered into a bond for 

all cost and expenses arising from a view and survey of said road, if it 
be not established a public highway, 

Ordered, that Win. Davis, Lyman Ss. Wells, and David) McCoy heing 

appointed to view, and John G. Morse to survey said road, and to meet 

for that purpose at the house of Thomas Thora on the first Monday in 

July nest, and after being duly qualified, proceed to view and survey 

said road, and wake returns according to law. 

A petition being presented for a new township to be set off and ealled 

York, itis ordered that Township No. 2,8. 1.3 6., be organized under 

the name of York, and ordered that the qualified electors meet at the 

house of Mr. Woolery on the 15th inst., for the purpose of electing ofticers 

for said township. Adjourned until to-morrow morning. 

June 4.—The board convened according to adjournment and ‘proceeded 

to business. Read, road report from Guilford to Jennings’ prairie. 

Read, road report trom Jennings’ prairie to Van Wert. 

The board then commenced a settlement with James G. Gilliland 

Treasurer of Van Wert County. Adjourned till to-morrow. 

June 5.—The Board convened according to adjournment. 

, 

Present: 

Win. Hl. Purdy, Stephen Gleason, and Robert Gilliland, and procecded 

to business. Read, different road reports, and established county rond 

from Jennings’ prairie to Van Wert a public highway. Proceeded with 

the settlement with treasurer, Adjourned till moruing. 

June 6.—The Board again convened according to adjournment and 

proceeded to business. Present: Pardy and Gilliland. Absent: Gleason. 

Board continued settlement with the treasurer, and adjourned till to- 

morrow, 

June 7.—The Board again couvened according to adjournment. Pre- 

sept: Purdy, Gleason, aud Gilliland, aud proceeded to business, 

After examining accounts, receipts, aud redeemed orders, ete., and 

making lawful allowances for his services, do find that there remains in 

the treasury the sum of $2772.95), county, school, and three per cent. 

funds. 

and after comparing the auditor's and treasurer's books, we tind on set- 

We find by close exainination of all the papers, orders redeemed, 

tlement the amount above to be correct as near as we cun arrange the 

books and papers up to this date. 

Wa. HU. Purny, 

Roperr GtuiiLanp, 

STEPHEN GLEASON, 

Commissioners. 
Adjourned till to-morrow. 

June 8, 1839.—The Board convened according to adjournment. Pre- 
sent: Purdy, Gleason, and Gilliland. 

The assessor presented bis list, which was examined and found cor- 

rect, and from said list- book it appears that there is in— 

Willshive Township, cattle, 157; value, $1208. 

$3920. 

ITorses, 98; value, 

Merchants’ capital, $2900. 

value, S448, Horses, 20; Pleasant Township, cattle, 6; value, SS8u0. 

Merchants’ capital, 31500, 

Jennings Township, cattle, 161; value, $1238. 

$5000. 

Harvison Township, cattle, 50; value, S400, 

Ilorses, 65; value, 

Horses, 143 value, S500, 

Ridge Towuship, cattle, $35 value, S684. Horses, 32; value, $1280, 

It further appears there ave E162.80 acres of Iand in Willshire Town- 

ship valned at S414, 

And it appears there ave in Jennings Township 1403.80 acres of land 

valned at $2.00 per acre, which the Board raised to $2.50 per acre, which 

is to be placed on the general list of taxable property. 

The Board also raised and redaced the taxes on certain tracts of land 

in Willshire Township as described on the duplicate. 
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Also, he presented his account for thirteen days! services in’ taking 

the assessment and number of voters in Van Wert County, for which 

the board ordered that the auditor should issue an order on the treasurer 

for $26.00. 

Ordered, that the levy upon the general list of taxable property be 

five mills on the dollar, aud three mills on the dollar for road purposes, 

and two mills on the dollar for school purposes for the year 1830, 

Ordered, that the auditor notify the township clerks of the amount 

of road tax levied on each person in the respective township. 

Ordered, that the commissioners meet on the dth day of July next in 

the town of Van Wert tor the purpose of selling out bridge contracts, 

Adjourned. ; 

Ata meeting held Dec. 2, 1839, Tully Township was struck off, and 

an election ordered to be held at the house of J. G. Morse on the 25th 

inst. 
Atamecting held March 2.1840, Liberty and Washington townships 

were struck off, and su election ordered to be held on the first Monday 

of April, 1840; the clectors of Liberty to meet at the house of Peter 

Putnam, and those of Washington to meet for election and organiza- 

tion purposes at the schvol-house. 

EARLY MARRIAGES. 

The first marriages we find on record are as follows; and before this 

date all records are lost. 

I do hereby certify that on the Sth day of May, 1840, by virtue of a 

license from the Clerk of the Court of Cotnmon Pleas, of Van Wert 
County, Jolin Hurry and Elizabeth Bowen were legally | ined in mar- 

riage on the 50th day of May, 1840. Signed, Thomas Clayton, J.P. 

The State of Ohio, Van Wert County: On the 7th day of May, [S840, 

I solemnized the marriage of Henry, Foster and Mary Maddox. Joseph 

Gleason, J. P. 

I do hereby certify that I joined together in the bonds of matrimony 

David Richy and Laura Wells on the 12th day of Nov. 1840. Davis 

Johnson, J. P. : 

I do hereby certify that on the 26th day of Nov. 1840, by virtue of a 

license from the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas, of Van Wert 
County, tsaae Brittson and Elizabeth Pring were legally joined in mar- 

riage by me, a justice of the peace, in and for sail county. Thomas 

Clayton, J. P. 
Van Wert County, ss.: On the 10th day of Dee. 1840, I solemnized 

‘the marriage of Nelson Goodrich and Polly Duncan. 

J.P. 
I do hereby certify that by virtue of a license from the Clerk of the 

Court of Van Wert County, that Josiah Clink and Alice Keeth were 

legally joined in marriage on the 26th day of December A. D. 1540. 

Signed, William: Morman. 

Van Wert County ss.: On the 17th day of January A.D. 1840, I 

solemnized the marriage of Peter Hurt with Mary Germann. 

Gleason, J. P. 
Van Wert County ss.: On the 29th day of March A. D. 1840, T 

solemnized the marriage of George Guy with Sarah Gilliland. 

Gleason, J. VP. 

I do hereby certify that on the 14th day of June, 1840, by virtue of a 

license froin the Clerk of the Court of Cominon Pleas of Van Wert 

County, John Brenner aud Elizabeth Harzoe were joined in marriage 

by ine, a justice of the peace in and for said county. 

J.P. 
Oct. 14, 1841. 

son. 
Feb. 1, i812. 

Reed, J. V. 

Dec. 29, L841. 

Gilliland, J. VP. 

March 3, IS42. 

Bowdle, J. V. 

April 11, P42. 

W. Bowdle, J.P. 

18 

Lhomas ‘Thorn, 

Joseph 

Joseph 

Jacob M. Ifarper, 

James T. Daily and Mary Johnson. By Davis John- 

James Walters and Amanda Harter. By William 

Joln Myers and Elizabeth Gilliland. By Thomas 

John De Camp and Lydia Williams. By Thomas Ww. 

John Cavett and Abby C. Williams. By Thomas 

| 

| 
| 
| 

June 10,1842. John R. Schurver and Elizabeth Burry, By ‘Thomas 

Clayton, J.P. 

June 25, 1842. 

ton, J.P. 

April 21, 1842. 
son, J. DP. 

March 9, IS#1. 

ney, J.P. 

March 25, 1841. 

dle, J. P. 
Jan. 21, IS41. William J. Barteh to Miss Hetty Sands. 

Hickerwell, minister of the gospel. 
Dec. 25, S41. Peter Bollenbaugh to Catharine Middleton. 

IL Purdy, J.P. 

Aug. 16, 1840. 

Henney, J.P. 
June 30, 1840. Joseph Duncan to Sarah Hipshere. 

son, J. P. 

Aug. 22, 1840. 
Reed, J. VP. 

July 7, 1340. Cyrus Bowen to Mary McQueen. 

James Bell and Mary F. Johnson. By Thomas Chay 

TW. King and Jane E. Gilliland. By Joseph Glev 

Azariah Wagner to Susan Baker. By Willian Ileu 

William Todd to Mary Hine. By Thomas W. Bow 

By Thome, 

By Wau. 

Andrew Rochm to Carharine Bientz. By Willian 

By Joseph Gles 

Francis M. Statfield to Polly Harter. By Willian 

By Davis Johnson, 

J.P. 
Aug. 4, 1846. Isaac Wiley to Mary Wright. By Jacob M. Harper, 

J.P. 
June 22,1841. John Keath 

Reed, J. P. 

June 10, [Ss4). 

dle, J. P. 

June 20, 1841. 

Purdy, J.P. 

July Sl, 1s4l. 

mins, J. P. 

Sept. 16, 1841. 

ney, J. 7. 

Oct. 25, 1841. 

Gilliland, J. P. 

Oct. 26, 1841. 

land, J. P. 

Dec. 14, 1841. 

Bowale, J. P. 

Dec. 22, 1841. 

Groscost, J. VP. 

| March 6, 1842. 

Johnson, J. P. 

Aug. 10, 1S42. 

Aug. lo, 1542. 

Sept. 15, 1342. 

son, J. P. 

Sept. 25, 1842. James Kever to Susan Ifudspeth. 

Sept. 27,1842. Daniel L. MeMannis to Mary Ann Taylor. 

B. Croscost, J. P. F 

Oct. ET, 1842. John F. Woodrulf to Nancy Bronson. 

Henney, J. 1. 

Oct. 25, 1s 42. 

Dee. 26, 1812. 

to Miss Priscilla Arnolds. By Ww. 

Joln Hire to Mary Pollick. By Thomas W. Bow- 

John Lilley to Elizabeth Wright. By William If. 

Jared Gates to Fanny Hemphill. By FH. M. Cum- 

Henry Showalter to Mary Hartz. By William Ieu- 

George Guy to Margaret Clapper. By Thomas 

Hugh Gilliland to Nancy J. King. By Joseph Cilli- 

James Carmean to Sarah Somersett. By Thomas W. 

Joshua Shaffer to Catharine Wagarman. By J. b. 

Philip C. Germann to Aunie E.Germann, By Davis 

Ifenry Taylor to Amy Kever. By Wa. Hennes. J. 1. 

Silas Martin to Susan [rvin. By Rev. Wesiey Brock. 

William Lewis to Sarah Myers. By Joseph Glea- 

By Jesse 

By Willan 

Joshua Miller to Lydia Mix. By Davis Johnson, J. 7. 

James Reed to Rachel Tater. By Lewis Culver. J. 0. 

Dee. 6,1839 Josiah Churk to Alice Keitte. By Win. Morin. J. 1. 

Jan. 17, W840. Peter Ifart to Mary Germann. by Jos. Gleason, 3.7. 

March 29, 1540. By Joseph Glea- 

son, J.P. 

Jan. 14, 1840. 

Harper, J.P. 

May 17, 1840. Henry Foster to Mary Maddox. By Jos. Gh son dV. 

May D5 1840. by Thotoas 

Clayton, J.P. 

Nov. 12,1840. David Richey to Laura Wells. By Davis Johnson, IT. 

Noy. 26, 1840. By Thomas (aay- 

ton, J. P. 

Dee. 10, 1840. 

Thorn, J. P. 

George Guy to Sarah Gilliland. 

John Brenner to Elizabeth Iartzog. By Jacob M. 

Joseph Murry to Elizabeth Browne. 

Isaac Britson to Elizabeth Pring. 

Nelson Gooduck to Polly Duncan. By Thomas 
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TUSTORY OF VAN WERT 

By W. 

140 

Dec. 25, 1840. 

I. Party, J.V. 

Aug. 16, 1840. 
Henney, J.P. 

June 16, 1840. 

Gleason, J. P. 

25 Peter SN ene to Catharine Middleton. 

Andrew Bochin to Catherine Beintz. By William 

Joseph Duncan to Sarah ILipshire. By Joseph 

AND ME RCER COUNTIES, es 

Aug. 18,1840. Francis M. Stalficld to Polly Harter. By William 
| Reed, J. P. 
| Aug. 4, 1840. Cyrus Bowen to Mary McQueen. By Davis John. 
| son, J. P. 

| Aug. 4, 1840. Isaac Wiley to Mary Wright. By Jacob M. Tar. 

\ per, J.P. 

Abstract of Votes cast ger State and County Offers al the Election held in October, 1839. 
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Certified as correct abstracts of the 

Abstract of Votes cast al the Annual Oclober Election 1840, for State 
and Coney Opiate: 

i i i] 

' Commis- 
SIONER,. 

jGOvERNoR Coxoness. Reeresestatives. 
[ 
Hits 
f 
He 
| 

Towrsuires. = Dard 
° — 

PSs 

Wi Shitre ves i tocar REPU sree 5 30° 300 30050 
Mrleasan tes oiss-aiei ote c w'siece.s 12 1 Sci er ee Ge | 
LTO Oar re eeiaa oT ema a ean mo 23° { 23°30 Lo 
BD aprisoiser cre stexcpetge ocecasaoisie see | 32 ME pelt eRe (22 
SViorleur sericea tales a tie | Peo Ft Fp 
FEnNiMe ssa dvds cose oc oils « \ 5 5 ee ie 
LUN AIS oi pect id aoe ea Bel Dh 24 23 
RADON CYiare ere ranoisis)s ook tye: <072 | Salt ona Lee os 
Wiashingtonceitci «ey: cece ce-0's | i 8, 8 WW! 5 
ee soa Erno ‘ |— =I —| — 

Totals 58. 19L 107 189 105 189 19 105 105. 120 165 
——eee aol eines tam — _ _! os 

Certified as correct by 

Robert Grrerinann, Clerk. 

Joseru Grurasoy, J.P. 

Tuomas Ginuiasp, J.P. 

Abstract of votes given in the County at the annual October election for 

Stale and County Officers for he year Ac D.USA2. Made from the 

several township returns. 
Governor. 

Townsbips. “Witeon 1 Rowina 

; Shannon. Corwin. 

Willshire fs . . 49 52 

Pleasant 3+ lj 

Ridee i 23 

Washington ‘ : . 7 8 

Jennings C ’ ; $ 5 Vi2 3 

York : \ . 13 9 

Liberty . 6 13 
Ifarrison 4 8 

Vloagdin. 16 A 

Tully 17 3 

Total e . 185 106 

Poll Books of the several ‘fownships as compiled by 

Rosert Ginwtnann, Clerk. 

Tuomas Gruritayp, J. P. 

Josery Giuasom, J. PL 

oJ 

We hereby certify that the above is a correct abstract of the votes given in the 
| several townships in the conuty of Van Wert for the year 1842, as appears from 

the poll books returned to the Clerk’s offive, and this day opened and counted by 

us pursuant to law, and Wilson Shanvon had 185 votes for Governor, and ‘Thomas 

Corwin had 106 votes for Governor. Given under our hands at the Clerk's office, 

at Van Wert, this 13th day of October, A. D. 1842. 

Rosert Girtmannb, Clerk. 

: Jesszé B. Groscost, J. P. 

| ; Josernu Gesu, J. P. 

An abstract of voles given in the several townships, June 17, 1851, for 

and against License to sell intoricating liquors. 

License to sell License to seil 

Townsbips. intoxicating liquors, intoxicating liquors. 

Yes. No. 

Willshire . - 90 9 

Jennings . . it 5 
Ridge 23 7 

Pleasant . 7 32 

Harrison . 5k 6 

Liberty A 50 8 

Tully 28 ae 
Hfoaglin ll 6 

Washington Ts 48 

York : oa We 5 

Union 6 4 

Total 440 130 

The State of Ohio, Van Wert County, ss: 

We hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct abstract of the votes given in 
the several townships in the county of Van Wert and State of Ohio, on the third 

Tuesday (being the 17th day), AD Usd). for and ay 

toxicating liquors, as appears from the poll books of said election returned: to the 

Clerk's office, nnd this day opened and counted by as parsmant to law: 

and 130 votes for 

Jae, cainst license to sell in- 

and there 

were 44) votes polled * heense to sell into stenting liquors, yes," 

“license to sell intoxicating liqtters, no.” 

Given under our hands and seals at the Clerk's office in Van Wert, the 19t 

of June, L851. 

any 

BOR. Weis, Clerk. 

Thowas Guinan, dy 

O. W. Kose, JO. 

Pr 
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HESTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COU? NTTES, ONTO. 
- —— 

Abstract of Votes given for Slate and County Officers in Van Wert County on the $th day of October, in the year A.D. 1850, made out 
Srom the several lownship returns, 

Towxsuirs. 

Will shires. 52}.5:0 s1eisies eieuecoe 

1 

14] 

The State of Ohio, Van Wert Counly, ss: 

We hereby certify that the above is a correct abstract of the votes given for State and County officers in the several townships in the county of Van Wert ou the Sth 

day of Gétpber, 4 in the year A.D. 1850, as appears from the poll books of said election returned to the Clerk's office, and this day opened and counted by us pursuant to law. 

An abstroct of voles given in the several townships in Van Wert County 

on the third Tuesday of Sune (17), A.D. 1351, for and against the 

adoption of the new Constilution, as made out from the several town- 

ship returns. 
sat 

Townships. 

Wilshire . 

Jennivgs . 

Ridge 

Pleasant . . 

Htarrison . 

York 

‘Tully E 

Liberty . é 
Hoaglin 

Union 

Washington 

Totals 

The Stale of Ohio, Van Wert County, sss 

New Constitution. 

Yes. 

- 16 

an 28 

12 

New Constitution, 

No. 

95 

18 

27 

41 

36 

We hereby certify that the foregoing is a correet abstract of the votes given in 

the several townships of the county of Vao Wert and State of Olio, on the third 

Tuesday of June (being the 17th day), A 

the “ New Constitution,” 

to the Clerk's office, and this day opened and connted by us pursuant to law; 

DL ISST, for and against the adeption of 

as appears from the poll books of the said election returned 

and 

there were 256 votes given for adoption of the New Coustitution, and 366 votes 

were given avainst the adoption of the New Constitution. 

Given wader our hands and seals at the Clerk's oflive in Van Wert, this 19th day 

of June, 1851 

Bb. RR. Wencs, Clerk, 

Tuomas Giitmasp, J.P. \t , 

O. W. Rose, J. 1", 

{seat 

(srat.] 

{seat.] 

(Signed) 

Given under our lands and seals at the Clerk's oflice in Van Wert, this L0th day of October, A.D. 1850. 

FE. R. Weuts. Clerk, 

“AvexaNper McDonatp, J. P., 

Tuomas Gritttanp, J. P., 

(srat.] 

[seat] 
[seat | 
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ENUMERATION OF THF WHITE MALE INHABITANTS OF VAN WERT COUNTY 

IN 1859, BY WILLIAM PARENT, ASSESSOR. 

Willshire Township—s6. 

Jolin Boyer, 

Joseph Chevirt, 

Jolin Leslie, 

Thomas Clayton, 

Alexander More, 

Jolin Bunner, 

Frederick Hartzogg, 

Aaron More, 

James Major, 

David Major, Jr., 

William Case, 

William Purdy, 

George Shume, 

Solomon Iartzogg, 
John Johnson, 

Noah Frysinger, 

Noah Long, 
George [lartzogg, 

John Boyer, 

Jolin A 

John Shoetfer, 

John Templeton, 

ler, 

Kdward Blossom, 

Jacoh Pontius, 

William Andrew, 

Joseph Weller, 

Mintouw Move, 

John Major, 

* Peter Bornbaugh, 

George Stuller, 

David Major, 

Robert Daniels, 

~ William Major, 

Charles Mount, 

Michael Shule, 

Jacob Bolenbaugh, 

Frederick Raper, 

William Kear, 

Jacob Joshua, 

George W. Purdy, 

John Linderhouse, 

Peter Putnam, 

James Homphill, 

Ajalon Wright, 

Thompson Rochuck, 

Abraham Pontius, 

Joseph Andrew, 

Nathaniel Ieller, 

Thomas More, 

Frederick Shaler, 

Joshun Wadkenus, 

David Staller, 

Andrew Blossom, 

David Daniels, 

David Beam, 

Jolin Darnell, 

David Lake, 

Michael Thatcher, 

Peter Frysinger, 

Thomas Kear, 

Jacob Thatcher, 

Jeremiah Acler, 

John Schlate ie 

George Clouse, 

Joshua Jewett, 

Joseph Henry, 

John Major, 

Anthony McQueen, 

Lewis Newly, 

Chs. Smith, 

Jacob Shaler, 

Jacob Ifarper. 

Joseph Bolenbaugh, 

John Thatcher, 

Win. 

Henry Richard, 

Cunningham, 

Jacob Slume, 

Henry Alspaugh, 

Jacob Thatcher, 

John Prysinger, 

Richard Pring, 

David Wright, 

Prederick Fry, 

Jacob Dale, 

Daniel Riley, 

Jouathan Jewett. 
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Lyman Webb, 

Asn Cook, 

Nadward Wells, 

George Banrg, 

John Myers, 

Hercules Cane, 

> Daniel ILipshur, 

William Clayton, 

Joshua Cook, 

Williain Burnet, 

James Maddox, 

Thomas Thorn, 

Levi Roebuck, 

Evan DB. Jones, 

Joseph Keeth, 

John Powers, 

Irwin Duncan, 

Xobert Thomas, 

William Moore, 

Jobn Smith, 

Silas Mills, 

James Ruel, 

John Fortimer, 

John Heath, 

James Wool, 

Jacob Ross, 

Sylvester Wool, 

Samuel Moore, 

John Mortimer, 

Jolnzey Keith, 

Robert Manley, 

Allen Walters, 

John Manley, 

Isaiah Foster, 

Abel Johnson, 

Joseph Johuson, 

Davis Johnson, 

William Pollock, 

Jobn G. Gilliland, 

Peter Wills, 

Allan Gilliland, 

John Gilliland, 

Thomus Gilliland, 

Robert Gilliland, 

Hugh Gilliland, 

James Asdale, 

David Beard, 

Eli Stickney, 

Joseph Caritt, 

THSTC 
_—— 4 = 

IRYOF VAN 

Pleasant Township—36. 

Benjamin Thorn, 

David Thorn, 
Elisha Wells, 

Joseph Gleason, 

Levi Sawyer, 

Samuel Maddox, 

Jncob Speeler, 

S.M. Chirk, 

Jolin Wagner, 

Willian Wells, 

Stephen Gleason, 

.Thomas McCune, 

Daniel Cook, 

Gideon Mott, 

P. J. Mines, 

James Q. Graves, 

George MeNamene, 

Amos Jlipshur, 

Williain Davis, 

Solomon Fernman, 

Willinm Miller, 

William Miller, Jr., 

S. R. Mott, 

William McNamene. 

Jennings Township—ia. 

John Harter, 

Elisha Niedon, 

Janes Malenter, 

William Mormon, 

Wash Doak, 

William Carter, 

John Bevington, 

Joseph Moore, 

Leonard Verner, 

A. Culver, 

Jobn Keith, 

William Harter, 

Nathaniel Griffin, 

Joshua Reed, 

Joshua Arnold, 
Silas Martin, 

Jesse Atkinson, 

Cyrus Elliott, 

Amos Dancher, 

John Ross, 

Lewis Culver, 

Edward Williams, 

George ILarter, 

Claudius Griffin, 

Daniel Reed, 

Benjamin Grifin, 

John Resler, 

F. Jackson, 

F. Elliott, 

Joseph Dunean, 

Jobn MecCohen, 

Joshua Goodwin, 

Oliver Ingram, 

Peter Harter, 

William Reed, 

David Walters. 

Harrison Township—21. 

Jesse Foster, 

William Johns, 

Jacob Johns, 

Thomas Hudspeth, 

Tlenry Lords, 

Peter Hertz, 

Fred. Pile, 

Ridge Township—3i. 

Cornelius Durright, 

Oliver Stacey, 

John Hill, 

William Jill, 

Jolin Ireland, 

John Ireland, Jr., 
James Caritt, 

Alm. Hines, 

Willian Nuttle, 

Samuel Jill, 

John Mark, 

Henry Ilarrick, 

Joseph Osborne, 

Jobn Lords, 

J. G. Morse, 

James Workman, 

Edward Jones, 

Norman Preston, 

Amasa Preston. 

Thomas Pollock, 

James Caritt, 

‘Y. Hines, 

William Priddy, 

Moses Orchard, 

David McCoy, 

James Young, 
A, Burright, 

O. Burright, 

David Kind, 

William Parent. 

JUDICIARY. 

On February 12, 1520, by an act of Congress all that part of land 

lately ceded by the Indians to the United States, which lies within the 

State of Ohio, was erected into fourteen counties ; of these, we are par- 

ticularly interested with Van Wert, Mercer, and Darke. ‘The same act 

also provided that Vau Wert and Mercer should be attached to Darke 

until otherwise ordered. 

Mereer was detached from Darke County in 1824 and Van Wert from 

Mercer in 1836. The Court of Common leas was held in 1856, at Will- 

shire, Judge Holt presiding, and Mr. A Blossom clerk. The records of 

Van Wert County were kept in Mereer County until 1837, although a 

WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. | 
| 
| 

s 

partial organization of the county was effected April 29,1836, by the 

election of Jesse Atkinson and Joshua Goodwin as commissioners. 

This being the time of holding their first meeting, June 3, 1837, Daniel 

P. Cross was quialificd as auditor and William Case as Treasurer. 

Oct. 3, 1837.—The judiciary of the county was organized, and, like 

other officers, gave bonds and were qualified. The first court was held 

at Willshire, by the associate judges consisting of Joshua Walkens, Ben- 

jamin Griffiu, and Oliver Stacey; Ansel Blossom, clerk of the courts. 

April term, 1453.—Hon. William L. Ielfenstein presented his com- 

mission xs president judge, dated Feb. 9, 1836, which was read. 

June 17, 1833.—William Major gave bond, which was approved, and 

he was sworn to perform the duties of shere/, Cuarles Mount as re- 

corder, and Jolin Frysinger as coroner. 

In the spring of 1839 the Court of Common Vleas was removed froin 

Willshire to Van Wert; the officers were also permanently established 

atthe sametime. There were in Van Wert at this time two stores, two 

taverns, and a blacksmith shop,and the old settlers state that two thou- 

sand dollars would have purchased all of them. 

Mr. A. Blossom resided at Willshire, and was not only clerk of the court, 

but postmaster of the town; and when he would come to Van Wert to 

attend to his official court business, he would also bring with him all 

the letters for the people of Van Wert and its vicinity. 

With these preliminary remarks, we will give the names of all persons 

who have been elected to office. 

ff 
PRESIDENT JUDGES. 

1838. Hon. W. L. Helfenstein. 1845. Hon. Patrick G. Goode. 

1840. “ E. Bb. Porter. 1849. “ George W. Way. 

18i4. “  M.H. Tilden. 

ASSOCIATE JUDGES. 

1837. Hon. Joshua Watkins. 1841. Hon. Charles Mount. 

1837. * Benjamin Gritlin. 1843. “ PP. Jncob Hines. 

1837. “ Oliver Stacey. 18t4. “ John Tomlinson. 

1839. “ Lenry Reichard. Is44. “ J. W. Conn. 
1840. “ John Ifill. 1845. “ Jacob M. Harper. 

1840. “ Joseph Gleason. 

Jupues ELEcTep. 

1851. Hon. Benjamin Metcalf. 1869. Hon. E. M. Phelps. 

1861.  O. W. Rose. 1879. Charles M. Hughes. 

1869. “ James McKenzie. 1880. “ James H. Day. 

PROBATE JUDGES. 

1852. Hon. W. IL. Ramsey. 1873. A. W. Baker. 

1855. I. D. Clarke. 1878. C. P. Edson. 

1858. A. Bray. 1879. W. HL. Mozier. 

1861. A. McGavren. 1881. A. 'T. Dailey. 

Cuerk oF THE Courts, 

1837. Ansel Blosson. 1859. George Strothers. 

1840. Robert Gilliland. 1863. W. Moneysmith. 

1847. E.R. Wells. 1866. J. b. Morrison. 

+ 1852. J. W. Coun. 1872. G. M. Day. 

1855. W. McDonald. 1880. U. IL. Ilester. 

1857. William Auderson. 

AUDITORS, 

1837. David D. Cross. 1850. James Webster. 

1837. John F. Dodds. L863. George Strother. 

Issu. E.R. Wells. 1865. William ‘T. Extine. 

1845. John W. Conn, 1867. Grimes McConahay. 

1848. P. J. Ilines. 1872. Julius A Gleason. 

1x50. John Shaw. 1874. George A. Dettmer. 

1854. James Webster. IST8. William ‘TL bextine. 

1855. IL. Robinson. Isl. Wm. ‘T. Exline. 

1857. GU. L. Higgins. 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLO. 

TREASURERS, 

1837. William Case. 1863. If. Gilliland. 

1839. James G. Gilliland. 1865. J. W. Peon. 

1845. Jaines Burson. 1867. Charles Germann, 

1846. W. HH. Riunsey. 1869. Jolin Seaman. 

18458. Robert Gilliland. 1873. DP. FP. Peigert. 

1851. Stephen Gleason. 1876. A. Conant. 

1855. A. 'T. Priddy. 1876. James Montgomery. 

1857. Davis Johnson. 1880. Abraham Ballyeat.* 

, 1881. Charles E. Schenck (app’d). 

Recorvers. 

1836. Charles Mount. | 1861. II. Campbell. 
1839. Joseph Gleason. 1861. Simon P. Drown.t 

1848. O. W. Rose. 1863. W. If. Deniston. 

1854. W. A. Clark. 1872. Perry C. Conn. 

1857. S. Lattimore. 1879. W. P. Wolcott. 

1838. 

1839. 

1841. 

1843. 

1847. 

1e49. 

1853. 

William Major. 

Thomas I. Kear. 

Samuel M. Clark. 

Thomas R. Kear. 

Samuel Engleright. 

Jacob C. Parkinson 

Williain Moneysmith. 

SueERIFFs. 

1859. C. P. Richey. 
1863. Lewis Evers. 

1865. Joseph Lk. Updegrove. 

1867. C. P. Richey. 

1869. A. B. Gleason. 

‘ 1873. F. Billman. 

1877. Jesse R. Steth. 

1855. W.S. Ainsworth. - ISTY¥. WL. D. Heistand. 

1857. Samuel Neal. 1881. HH. D. Ueistand. 

* COMMISSIONERS, 

1836. Jesse Atkinson. 1858. A. Mentzer. 

1836. Joshua Goodwin. 1859. Johu EH. Colwell. 

1837. Wm. H. Purdy. 1860. Henry Weible. 

1837. 

1837. 

Joshua Jolinson. 

Henry Reichard. 

IS61. 

1862. 

Thomas Cully. 

James Montgomery. 

1838. Stephen Gleason. 1863. Thomas Cully. 

_ 1839. Robert Gilliland. 1863. J. C. Curtis. 

1840. D. W. McCoy. 1864. Thomas Cally. 

1840. Daniel Reed. 1865. Stephen Copper. 

1841. Stephen Gleason. 1365. Adam Merrick. 

1842. Solomon Hartzog. 1866. S. F. Conklin. 

1843. James M. Young. 1866. Samuel Neel. 

1844, Stephen Gleason. 1867. Abijah Goodwin. 

1845. 

1846. 

1847. 

1848. 

Absalom Brey. 
Johu Baker. 

Johnzey Keith. 

Thomas Clayton. 

1868. James Montgomery. 

1869. Theodore Wrocklage. 

1870. Abijah Goodwin. 

IST]. Abraham Balyeat. 

1849. J.G. Gilliland. 1872. Samuel Miller. 

1850. Johnzey Keith, 1873. Abijal Goodwin. 

1851. Charles Germann. 1874. M. H. Morgan. 
, 1852. Willian Johns. 1875. Alexander Mentzer. 

1852. Isaae Tolan. 1876. Abijah Goodwin. 

1852. Stanton C. Dix. 1877. A. A. Bronson. 

1853. Thomas Cully. 1878. IF. T. Gilliland. 

1854. A. Mentzer. 1879. Frederick Lillich. 

1855. S. F. Jtuinmelright. Iss0. D. J. Davies. 

1856. Lester Bliss. 1881. Henry Rumble. 

1857. Thomas Cully. 

Coroners. 

1838. Jolin Frysinger. 1845. Thomas Thorn. 

1839. W. If. Newman. 1848. S. Engleright. 

1843. William Parent. 1849. Hiram Campbell. 

® Died before he was sworn. 

t 5. P. Brown died in Pebroary, 1863, and W. Tf. Hemimelrecht was appointed, 

¢ Resigned, and Mr. Kear appointed to fill the vacancy, and October, 1839, was 

¢lected, 

1855. 

1856. 

185s. 

1860, 

18635. 

1865, 

1869. 

Dr. P. J. Wines. 

W.P. Bryan. 

W. Fronctield. 

Win. Parent. 

Isane Casteel. 

Bb. A. Welch. 

Dr. Il. W. Blackley. 

1871. Dr. A. N. Krout, 

1873. Dr. C. A. Meisheimer, 

1876. O. J. Comer. 

1877. S. Eneleright. 

1879. S. Enyleright. 

188]. Wm. Fromficld. 

County Surveyors. 

. Marius B. Wilson. 

. J. G. Morse. 

. Cyrenus Elliott. 

. Davis Johnson. 

. John Shaw, 

» Davis Johnston. 

. R.C. Spears. 

PROSECUTING 

. T. IT. Gillett. 

. WL. Newman. 

. J. M. Barr. 

. 8S. E Bowman. 

. KR. C. Spears. 

. C. P. Edson. 

. TR. C. Spears. 

. C. P. Edson. 

John ILolland. 

Willinin Giffin. 

J. A. Eckteldt. 

J. W. Limer. 

WB. Jones. 

W. L, Jones. 

1856. 

1861. 

1867. 

1870 

1876. 

1879. 

ATTORNEYS. 

1857. Caleb Roberts. 

1859. J. W. Steel. 

1863. Perrin De Puy. 

1864. I. D. Clark. 

1867. J. L. Price. 

1874. J. P. Shissler. 

1878. W. H. Cunningham 

1880. A. J. Porter 

InrrrMARY Directors 

. Abraham Balyeat. 

William Johnston. 

John A. Smith. 

. C. ILoffinan. 

Robert Pollock. 

. William Rumbaugh. 
. Henry Reese. 

72. Thomas A. Albans. 

. Peter Hertz. 

1874. E. M. Baker. 

1875. Ira Caveatt. 

1876. I. M. Geise. 

1877. George Fleger. 

1878. Ira Caveatt. 

1879. I. M. Geise. 

1880. B. F. Bowers. 

188]. Thomas C. Kensler. 

SUPERINTENDENTS. 

. Dr. C. B. Steman. 

. William Kimmel. 

- Josep Kannel. 

1875. William Kimmel. 

1878. Dr. E. P. Leslie 

NOTARIES Puptric. 

Alexander, I. N., Mar. 8, 1865, 68. 

Allen, J. C., July 12, 1877, ’s0. 

Allen, Shannon F., Ot. 8, 1880. 

Anderson, Jas. A., Jun. 29, 1874, 

TT. 
Brown, S. P., Apr. 8. 1862. 

Brown, Orlando C., Jan. 12, 1869. 

Beers, Wm. J., Nov. 28, 1871, '76, 

"TT. . 

Brodnix, I. B., Jan. 17, 1873, ‘76. 

Barr, J. Miucison, Jan. 30, 1878. 

Brewer, M. I'., Apr. 13, 1877. 

Barr, J. M., Mar. 25, 1874. 

Beall, W. I1., June 20, 18738 

Brotherton, B. J., Sept. 4, IS73. 

Beers, George W., June 10, 1880. 

Berry, Isanc R., Dee. 26, ISTH, 179; 

Conn, James, Mar. 26, S61. 

Cully, James, Peb. 18, Is64, 767. 

Clark, I. D., Jan. L4, E865, 76, 79. 

Cowan, C. W., Apr. 19, E867. 

Cully, Thos., Apr. 26, US70, "73.778. 

Denniston, W. LL, Jan. 13, 1870, 

"72, "16. 

Denniston, D. L., Dec. 3, 15 

Ditts, Gideon, July, 18657, "7s. 

Edson, C. P., May 12, 1862, 't7, 

10; °T35.° 76, 79. 

Fostnaugh, A.J., Apr. 5, 1876. 
Freidenburg, Wim., Oet. 21, 1Ssv. 

Glenn, HU. C., May 26, 1863, ‘66, 

"12,95, TS. 
Giflin, Wm., Mar. 3, 1868, 'T2, °75. 

18s Mai. 25, 18st. 

Goodwin, Jos. R., Noy. 7, 1872, ‘75. 

Hatlield, W. D., Oct. 31, U8T7 
Nov. 20, L880. 

Ilammer, Fred., Mar. 6, 1878. Mar. 

6, 1881. 
Johnson, Davis, Apr. 20, 1866, 769 

2, 405; "78; 

King, John, Dee. 28, 1868, 72, “75. 

T8. 

Kewper, Hathaway, May 27, 1876. 

79. 

Moon, J. J., Mar. 29, L869. 

Morgan, H. Morgan, Aug 6, 187". 

Milligan, Chas. V., June 20, 1850. 
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iit TISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 

McGaveren, A., Mar. 21, 1873. Saltazgaber, G. M., Mar, 29, 1869, 

Price, James [., Apr. 29, 1869, UIE aon. 

oe OME ies 11. Shatfuer, John F., Apr. 28, 1870, 

Porter, Andrew J., May 23, 1871, 74. 
"74, ’S0. . Shissler, Ira P., Dee. 19, 1870, ’73, 

Priddy, HE. W., Noy. 9, 1877. 76, 779. 

Parker, James B., Oct. 18, 1880. Sims, James H., Dee. 21, IST74,'T17, 

Reed, dohu IL, Dee. 13, 1860. *x0. 
Rose, O. W., June 10, E863, 766. Sutphon, C. M., Fan. 8, IST77, “80. 

Robinson, Henry, Sept. 19, 1864,  Sumimersett, J. W., Jan. 31, 1879. 

OT, 710, 73, 716, 779. Sweet, A. L., June 20, 18s0. 

Reeve, James K., Jan. 29, 1878. Taylor, be, Aug. 26, Is74. 

Richey, If. G., Mar. 11,1878. Mar. Wells, Geo. E., Nov. 1, ISTH, ’T4, 

11, 1881. TT, 
Reeve, Horace A.. Aug. 8, IST. Welch, Dennis. 
Shipley, George, Aug. 22, 1S64. Wyandt, Jacob, Mia. 15, 1880. 

Stecl, John W., May 2, 1866. Williams, D. W., Mar. 18, 1880. 

Strother, George, Mar. 24, 1868. Wilson, Wm. W., Feb. 23, 1551. 

Resipent Attorn&ys-at-Law of Van Wert Coury. 

1866. John Darnell. 

1868. G. M. Saltzeaber. 

1870. Uf. C. Glenn—I. P. Shissler. 

{S72. George E. Wells. 

1873. J.B. Brodnix. 

1876. W. HI. Cunningham — H. 
Kemper. ; 

1878. Emerson Priddy. 

1si9. W. D. Ilalfhill—J. B. Par- 
ker—F. L. Hammer. 

1881. A. L. Sweet. 

1842. James Barr—R. C. Spears. 

1843. R. C. Smith. 

1844. S. EB. Brown. 

1846. C.P. Edson—Perrin De Puy. 

1847. J.C. Jolnston. 

1851. J. W. Steel. 

1842. O. W. Rose. 

1854. Fsrael D. Clark. 

3857. Col. I. N. Alexander. 

1864. J. Is. Price. 

1865. C. W. Cowan—J. W. Beers. 

InpIAN TRIAL. 

Atthe May term of court for Van Wert County a Wyandot Indian 

was indicted for the murder of another Indian, and was tried by a jury, 

found guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced lo five years in the peni- 

tentiary. He was pardoned before expiration of term, in order to enable 

him to go west with Iris tribe at the time of their removal to Kansas. 

In-connection with the judiciary we add the names of citizens who 

composed the first grand and petit jury, and were empauelled as such 

at May teri, L833 :— 

Graxp Jurors. 

Daniel P. Cross, 

James Major, Peter Bolenbaugh, 

Peter Frysinger, John Keith, 

Jacob M. Harper, David King, Thomas C. Miller, 

Robert Gilliland, John F. Dodds, Henry Major. 

Daniel P. Cross was appointed Foreman. 

Washington Mark, Ezra F. James, 

Eli Compton, 

John Pool, 

Perit Jurors. 

Joseph Johnson, 

Charles Mount, 

Joseph Gleason, 

Daniel Stetter, 

Stephen Gleason, 

William Mans, 

Levi Sawyer, 

James Young. 

Asahel Burright, 

Daniel Cook, 

The September session of 1839 was the first session of the court held 

in Van Wert, the county seat of Van Wert having been removed from 

Willshire. It was held in a log cabin, near or on the site of the new 

Methodist Episcopal chuveh,. 

Van Wert Country INetrwany. 

‘In the year Ls6t the cominissiouers of this county, consisting of 

Thomas Cully, Jaanes Montgomery, and) J. Curtis, purchased 320 acres 

of tand fonriniies cast of Van Wert, being the east half of section 11, 

ip Lidge Township. 

On March 9, 1565, James Montgomery was appointed to cultivate the 

cleared Tand not in wheat, and to attend to the interest of the howd ly 

preventing the cutting of timber and trespassing, upon the rights of the 

county. 
June 6, 1865.—The board of commissioners, consisting of Messrs. 

Montgomery, Cully, and J. Curtis, ordered a ditch to be made, and Sy 

acres cleared and put under fence, and also to have made a kiln of 

200,000 brick, preparatory to erecting suitable buildings on said farm, 

Aug. 16, 1865.—The commissiouers paid Henry Coon $30 for a por- 

tion of the ground to place the brickyard thereon, he also binding hinm- 

self to give possession of the farm on September Ist. 

Dee. 7, 1865, the commissioners visited the farm, examined the nature 

of the improvements and the kiln of brick burued by F. J. Lehen, as 

also a situation upou which to erect the building. They drew an order 

on the county treasurer for $200 in part pay. 

March 7, }866.—F. J. Lehen was paid $100, the balance due him for 

manufacturing and burning the brick. 

March 9, 1866.—The board of commissioners superintended reuting 

the fields and clearing land on the infirmary farms. 

May 22, 1866.—Tlie commissioners having received bids and proposals 

(in pursuance of public notice given) opened the same for the erection 

of infirmary buildings, to cousist of a two-story brick building with base- 

ment under tie same; size of the building, 46 by 58 feet, containing 

eighteen rooms. To be furnished and completed and ready for occu. 

pancy by the Ist of April, U857. The contract was awarded to I. M. 

Silver, Esq., of Fort Wayne, and Mr. IL. D. Schretiler, of Van Wert, for 

the sum of 87300. . 
On March 5, L867, the commissioners, consisting of Thomas Cully, 

Stephen Copper, and &. F. Conklin, examined and viewed the building, 

and accepted the same, according to tie contract, with alterations and 

improvements, which amounted to $7700. 

Dr. C. B. Steman was appointed superintendent Feb. 16, 1867. and 

moved into the building March 11,1867. The first inmate was received 

on April 3d, and during that vear 21 iumates were admitted. The total 

expense for the first year was $4462.44, which ineluded the purchase of 

a team of horses, harness, wagon, farming utensils, and crops. 

There has also been ereeted additional buildings for sleeping apart- 

ments for female inmates in 1875. It consists of a two-story brick builidt- 

ing, 28 hy 40 fect, containing 16 rooms, at a cost of $5500. The farm 

contains L76 acres of cleared land; its products during the vear Issu 

has been 925 bushels of wheat, 5600 bushels of cora, 560 bushels of oats, 

280 bushels of potatoes, and 22 tons of hay. 

The average number of inmates during 1880 was 494. The total ex- 

pense for the past year was $5435.79, which includes the purchase of a 

reaper and mower, building a granary, and farming utensils. ‘Phere are 

on the farm 8 head of horses, 38 head of cattle, $4 hogs, and 44 acres 

of wheat sown. : 

The institution has been well managed by the directors and superin- 

tendent, a complete list of whose names we give with the other elected 

oflicers of the county. Tt has been productive of great rood, and is st 

credit to the county. The building is amply large to accommodate all 

our unfortunate and infirm citizens of this county, and the farm is be- 

coming the model fur of the county. . 

COURT PROCEEDINGS. 

Slate of Ohio, Van Wert County, ss: 

Appearances to May ‘Term, 1838, 

Henry Reichard (Rood) vs. Rachel McManus et al. Petition for 

partition. Bill Gled. 

Benjamin Gritlin (Phelps & Holt) es. William Reed. 

John Keith (Phelps) es. Elizabeth RK. Goodwin et-al. 

Bill tiled. 

Jacob Roop (Phelps) vs. William Case (Holt), 

The State of Ohio ux. A. Hipsher. 

pleads not guilty. 

The State of Ohio vs. Samuel Maddox. Tudiet: for assault and batters 

Part. ordered and com, appt. 

Trespass. 

In chancery. 

ny 
Trespass. 

Indict. for larceny. Defendant 
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HISTORY OF VANSWERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILLO. M5 

The State of Ohio vs. Daniel Cook. Indict. for retailing without 

license. 

November Term, 1838. Appearance Docket. 

John Mark vs. Thomas b. Vantlorne and William A. Vantforne. In 

chancery. 

Williain Case vs. William HT. Paordy. 

John W. Strother cs. William Case. 

The State of Ohio vs. William Case et al. 

John Doe and David Huber vs. Richard Roe. 

Debt. 

Appeal. 

Debt. 

Ejectment. 

April Term, 1839. 

Wiiliam H. Purdy vs. David Beem. Appeal. 

September Term, 1839. 

Samuel P. Maddox vs. Levi Sawyer. Case continued, 

Henry Reichard vx. Atmos Compton and Eli Compton. 

Asa Cook and Mary A. Cook vs. Levi Sawyer. Case. 

Adam Nitmmons vs. Philip I. Hines. Appeal. 

Attachment. 

Rule. 

September Term, 1840. 

Washington Mark vs. The Commissioners of Van Wert County. 
Appeal. : rs 

William Marmon vs. Quintin Reed. Appeal. 

Jacob Markley vs. Levi Sawyer. In replevin. 

The State of Ohio vs. Jacob Roop. Indict. fur destroying timber. 

May Term, 1841. 

Henry M. Simmons vs. Cornelius Johnson. Seire facias. 
John Ewing vs. Solomon Farnham. Assumpsit. 

Joshua Major vs, Win. R. Kear. Appeal by plainuil 

October, 1841. 

Elisha Rigdon vs. Nathaniel Gritiin. In case. 
Benjamin Thorn vs. Jacob Kyle. Assumpsit. 

Jotin Lords vs. Levi’sawyer. Appeal. 

Wm. Myers vs. Wm. Lewis. Appeal. 

Sainuel Elder, admr. of Wm. Kider, dec’d, vs. Thomas R. Kear. As- 

sumpsit. 

Spring Term, 1842. 

McCoy, Work & McCoy vs. Emanuel Mayne and wife. In chancery. 
Washington Mark vs. John Keith. Certiorari. 

Smith € Ballentine vs. Thomas Hudspeth. In covenant. 

R. Gilliland & Co. vs. Amos Duncan. Scire facias. 

May Term, 1842. 

Thos. It. Kear (Spears) vs. S. M. Clark (Barr). 

John Arnold vs. Washington Mark. 

James G. Gilliland, Treasurer of Van Wert County (Barr), vs. John 

J. Homan. 
The State of Ohio for the use of School District number three (Crane) 

va. Nathaniel Griffin (Phelps). Bill for specific performance. 

Daniel Cook vs. D.L. MeManima (Barr). Appeal by plaintith. 

The State of Ohio (Barr) us.Wim. Pollock (Leland). Indict. for per- 

jary. : 

The State of Ohio (Barr) vs. John Pool. Tndict. for resisting ofticer. 

The State of Ohio vs. Oliver Stacey. Indict. for destroying timber. 

Assumpsit. 

Tn assaimpsit. 

Appeal by defendant. 

October Term, 1842. 

Wm Curtis vs. Win. Priddy. Chancery. 

Henry Patterson, adinr. of Jolin Powers, deceased (Bebb), us. Evan 

B. Jones etal. Chancery. 

Samuel LP. Maddox (Spears) os. Joho M. Lords (Barr). In certiorari. 

C. W. Alexander, agent for Jacob C. Bowser (Spence), ve Geors, 

Shaffer (Barr), Appeal by plaintint 

Thonias KR. Mott ex. Jolin Pool. Scfre facias. 

Wesley Mush (Kennedy) ox. Washington Mark (J. M. Barr). ty 

debt. 

John J. Woffinan vs. George Cress, Appeal. 

May Term, 1843. 

Jacob Strother (Spears) vs. S. M. Clark and Emanual Mayne (Barre, 

_In chancery. i , 

Elias Evers, admin of Joseph Clark, dee’d, us. Nancy Clark et al. 

Petition for sale. 

Washineton Mark os Lewis Culver. Tn trespass. 

E. Zimmerman (Spears & Curtis) vs. William Hf. Pardy (J. M. Barr). 

Appeal by defendant. 

Thomas Kh. Mott (Barr) vs. Joseph Gleason and wife (Spears). Bill 

of foreclosure. 

John Barton (Barr) vs. William Hagerman and wife (Spears). Spe- 

cific performance. ; 

James Baber and Elizabeth Boyer, admins. of Tsane Boyer, deceased 

(Nevin), es. S. M. Clark and John Hill (Barr). 

George Cress vs. John Gabby. Appeal by defendant. 

Ih assumpsit. 

October Term, 1843. 

S. A. Major vs. John Pool (Barr). In chancery. 

James brooks (Mott) vs. W. If, Purdy (Barr). 

Thompkins and Dutton (Barr) vs. Asa Cook. 

W. S. Ainsworth (Phelps) vs. Amos Compton et al. (Barr). In 

chancery. 

A. Farnham (Mott) vs. Jacob Thorn (Leland & Barr). 

In replevin, 

Scire facias. 

Tu case. 

ProBate Court lROcEEDINGS. 

Board of Administrators. 

Peter Bolenbaugh has this 16th day of November, 1838, been ap- 

pointed the guardian to Isaac Ayres, Sarah Ann Ayres, and George 

Washington Ayres, infuot children of George Ayres, deceased. Peter 

Solenbaugh, William Case. John Thateher, boudsman. 

Sept. 20, 1859. Asa Cook, administrator of Abiah Cook. 

Amasa Preston. George Baney, bondsman. 

July 1, s40 0 Win. Priddy, actministrator of James Maddox, 

Priddy, A. Priddy, James G. Gilliland, bondsmen,. 

May 4, Ix4]l. Johu Kk, Ifarter, guardian of Wilson Peterson, minor 

heir of Isaac Peterson. 

Oct. 4, X41. Elizabeth 

Nancy Ann Bevington, Rebecen Jaue Bevington, James Bevington, and 

Mary Bevington. David Walters, Thomas Gilliland, boudsmen. 

Oct. 4, 1841. Samuel Chirk, administrator of Joseph Clark. E. Evers. 

William Miller, Johu Smith, S. M. Clark, bondsmen. 

Oct. 4, 1841. 
B. Jones, Jolin Heath, Daniel M. Beard, boudsmen, 

Oct. 4, Usd. 

Thomas R. Kear, Richard Pring, Samuel Foster, bondsmen. 

Oct. 4, IS41. Knox, Susan 

Knox, George Knox, Lydia Knox, Norman Knox, and Martha Know. 

Asa Cook, 

Wm. 

John K. Harter, George Harter, bondsmen. 

Bevington, guardian of TLenry Bevington, 

Evans B. Jones, administrator of Juln Bevington. Es. 

Thomas KR. Kear, administrator of Noah Frysinger. 

Sylvester Woolery, guardiur of Levi 

8S. R. Woolery, Evan B. Jones, Joh MeColam, bondsmen. 

Oct. 4, 1842. John Arnold, cuardian of Flizabeth Clark and Nathaniel 

Clark, infant children of Joseph Chuk. Jolin Arnold, Benjamin Griffin, 

Lewis Culver, bondsmen., 

Nov. 12, 1842. Jacob M. Harper, administrator of Joshua Watkins. 

Jacob M. Iarper, David) Major, Cyrus TL Blossom, bondsmen, 

Oct. 2, L843. 

Gates, David Tlitesinan, Jolin Barber, bondsmen, 

Oct. 8, 1843. Stephon Gleason and Naney Davis, executor and execu- 

trix of William Davis 

Gleason, James G. Gillilawd, Jaanes Kh. Glenn, 

Jarerl Jared Gates, administrator of James Tem piith 

Signed: Stephen Gleason, Nancy Davis, Joseph 
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ILMSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIEFS, OHIO. 

Will. 

I, James T. Maddox, of Van Wert County, in the State of Ohio, do 

make and publish this my Jast will and testament in manner sod form 

following, that is to sav, 

First. It is my will that my expenses and all my just debts be fully 

paid. 

Second. I give, devise, and bequeath unto my son-in-law, John THll 

and Rosanna his wife, the sui of ove hundred dollars, to be paid out 

of the proceeds of the sale of a piece of land situate in Van Wert 

County and State of Ohio, being the BE. half of S. FB. quarter aud 8. W. 

quarter of S. E. quarter of Sec. 25, PT. 18., Ro 1 E., when said Jand ean 

be sold for the sum of $500. f 

Third. T vive, devise, and bequeath to my daughter Minerva the sum 

of one hondred and thirty dollars out of the proceeds of the sale of the 

Jand above described when said land shall be sold as above mentioned ; 

_ also, one white cow by me now owned. 

Fourth. I give, devise, and bequeath to my son Thomas Tl. Maddox 

the sum of one hundred dollars, to be paid out of the proceeds of the 

sale of the tract of land above described, and when said land shall be 

sold as above mentioned. 

Fifth. I give and devise to my grandson David Maddox and my 
granddaughter Sarah Jane Maddox, children of my son Charles Mad- 

dox, deceased, residing now in Fayette County, Ohio, the sum of fifty 

dollars to be equally divided to the two; and in case of the death of 

either, the whole amount to the survivor, to be paid to their legal 

representative out of the proceeds of the sale of land described in the 

second item of this my last will, when said land is disposed as men- 

tioned in said item. 

Sixth. I give and devise to my granddaughter Sarah Jan. Buzzard, 

heir of my daughter Rachel, deceased, the sun of seventy-five dollars, 

to be paid to her legal representative out of the proceeds of the sale of 

Jand described in the second item of this my will, aud when said land is 

disposed of as mentioned in said item. 

Seventh. I give and devise to my son Peter Maddox the sum of 

twenty dollars, to be paid in young cattle stock. 
Eighth. It is my will that the proceeds of my personal property (if 

any remain after all my just debts and expenses are paid) should be 

equally divided between my son Thomas Maddox and my daughters 

Rosanna Jill aud Minerva Jennings, and my granddaughter Sarah 
Jane Buzzard. 

Ninth. I give and devise to my son John Maddox and my daughter 

Mary Jane Foster all ny house furniture, together with beds and bed- 

ding, to be equally divided between the two. 

Tenth, Itis my will that the notes that I hold against my sons Peter 

Maddox, Jolin Maddox, aud Samuel Maddox, and my daughter Mary 

Jane Foster, in case the proceeds of land described in the second item 

of this my will and my personal property should not be esough to 

discharge my just debts and necessary expenses; also, to several 

amounts specified in the second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth items or 

clauses of this my will, or so much thereof as will discharge the amounts 

so mentioned, otherwise to be void. 

And lastly: Thereby nominate and appoint William Priddy executor 

of this my last will and testament, hereby authorizing and empowering 

him to comprotuisce, adjust, release, and discharge in such manner as he 

may deem proper, the debts and claims due me. [ do authorize and 

empower hit, if it shall become necessary in order to pay my just debts, 

to sell by private sale, ov in such manner upon such items ot credit, or 

Otherwise, ashe may think proper; all iny real estate and deeds to pur- 

chasers to execute, acknowledge, and deliver in fee simple. 

In testimony whereof 1 hereunto set my band and seal this 20th day 

of May, in the year 1840. 
hie 

JAMES X Mappox. 
mark, 

[SEAL.] 

Signed and acknowledged by said Jumes T. Maddox as his last will 
and testament in our presence, aud signed by us in his presence. 

Joserit GLEASON, 

Epwanp kh. Weuts. 

Transactions of the Van Wert County Treasury for the year 1837, a. 
taken from the original records tn the County Auditor's Office. 

By taxes for the year S37. . . . : - $H2 to 
Amount returned delinquent, deducted . A > = : 12 74 

Se 

Balance 3 * < ‘ : ‘ . ~ $125 th 

Amount county orders redeemed. : * ° ° « 103 vs 
SS 

Balance - 3 : Fi . . 3 - $23 2 
School tax for the year 1837 deducted. . : o > 1745] 

Balance remaining in the treasury January 1, 1838 . » 36-11 

THREE PER CENT. FUNDS. 

What amount and when received. 

Noy. 13, 1837. Received of Samuel Ruckman . a : » $3775 

By an order on the treasurer of Mercer Co., 

given into the hands of the treasurer of Van 

Wert for collection — . ‘ . : - 825 85 

Amount 7 . . : : ‘ - $*63 bo 

16 30 

Balance remaining in the treasury January 1,1838 — . - S847 Jo 

Received by Wm. Case from State Treasury . 3 . - 273 90 

List of County Orders issued and redeemed by Van Wert 
year 1837. 

1837. Dr. 
No, order. 

Jan. 5. 1 John Keith for services as assessor . : « $15 50 

“ 6 5 Menry Reichard for books . - A P ‘ 2 ou 

“* 6. 3 Jesse Atkinson, services as commissioner . - 10 00 

“6. 4 Joshua Goodwin,  * Lee 5 - 10 00 

& 6. 5 William Priddy, et se Patra : : 8 Ou 

& 6. 6 Daniel D. Cross, “ asauditor . ; F 2 4s 

Sept. 13. 7 Benjamin Griflin, Associate Judge. : : 7 50 

“ 138. 8 Joshua Watkins, ce ce 4 ‘ A 2 50 

« 13. 9 Benjamin Griffin, ae se : : - 7 50 

“ 13. 10 Oliver Stacey, se se . 5 . T 50 

Oct. 24. 11 Jolin W. Bear, carrying election returns to De- 
fiance : . E 3 : . : - IS 60 

Oct. 25. 12 Ansel Blossom, in part for making out tax du- 
plicate for 1837 ‘ : : - tates 2 83 

Nov. 18. 13 Jacob M. Harper, services as judge of election . 1 00 

Dee. 14. 14 Richard Pring, “ “ ‘ . 1 00 

“ 14.15 Levi Sawyer, judge of, and carrying election re- 

turns : 7 ° . : F f 2 5 lo 

“ 14.16 Wm. Purdy, services as commissioner . . 2 00 

“14.17 Ifenry Reichard, * a : é 3 2 00 

14.18 Joseph Jolnson, ‘ we - F F 2.00 

“* 14.19 John F. Dodds, for book of record. : : 3°00 

“ 14.20 David Major, acting as judge of election . : 1 00 

“ 99. 21) Wm. Major, services as sheritf. ,° ° 6 2 00 

“ 30. 22 Ansel Blossom, judge of election F 7 : 21% 

Total amount. 4 & ‘ : . $lu5 os 

List of County Orders issued and redeemed by Van Wert County tn the 

year 1833. 
No. ordor. 

23) John J. Warter, for bringing in election returns - Sy 20 

24 Benjamin Grillin, one day's services as judge of election 

and making returns : . ‘ . . : . § 00 

25 Benjamin Grittin, three days’ service as associate judge, 

including travel —. : F p - : : » 250 

26 Oliver Stacey, four days’ service as associate judge, includ- 

ing travel 5 ‘ : : . < . . . 10 00 

27 Joshua Watkins, one day's service as associate judge, in- 

cluding travel : ‘: : ° . . . - 20 

28 Charles Mount, for record of deeds book . . » 300 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT 

No. order. 

29 Oliver Stacey, for hauling law books from Auglaize - $6 

30 John FP. Dodds, drawing map of the county, plat of the 

oto et oF =1 oT oT Ore WW Re OS 

i7) 

a3 =T -T oF 

o- 

cs 

oO 2 -o 

town of Van Wert, writing, ete., from Dec. 4, 1837, to 

Joshua Watkins, 

Thos. Gilliland, judge of cleetion and making returns 

Robert Gilliland, clerk of election. a : . 

John Johnson, three days’ service as road viewer. 

William Priddy, six 

James G. Gilliland, six days * ss 

iT) a . 

March 4, 1833 i 0 : . 4 5D 

Ansel Blossom, house rent, fuel, and stationery E . 4 

Win. JL Purdy, services as commissioner ¥ : ap, 4,, 6 

Henry Reichard,  * Y : . 7 - 4 

Joseph Johnson,  “ “ Z A i wi. 

John F, Dodds, acting as clerk of election ‘ 5 a 

Daniel Cook, ce Chal 4 ae | 

Martin B. Wilson, services as surveyor. : . 21 

Eli Compton, two days’ service as chain carrict 7 @ eal 

Joseph Johnson, services as petit juror. a ae | 

Charles Mount, oe iD Ms 5 ic 5 1 

Arabel Burright, =“ * “e . . . are, 

Daniel Cook, re $6 HZ a r . kia 2 

Daniel Statler, se “ti At ‘ . 7 yl 

Joseph Gleason vs “ MY ee Syad 
Stephen Gleason, o ee . : si 

William Moore, oe ot : : 2 

Levi Sawyer, ct be fe . ° - i 

Ezra L. Jarret, services as grand juror. B 7 2 tai 

James M. Young, “ ce s : F . 9 

Washi’ton Mark, ‘ a ie F ws. (2 

Robt. Gilliland, =“ \ hs . e a ee 

David King, * oe 5 3 > a. $2 

John Pool, MS ty a . - dt 

Benjamin Griffin, ‘ as associate judge c s s ad 

Oliver Stacey, bs us See ae : Sete | 

George B. Holt, ba is . ° . 2 95 

Daniel P. Cross, “ foreman grand jury 3 : - - 

Peter Frysinger, “ as grand juror : S : sereel 

Jacob Harper Lf CS . : =». ll 

Jas. F. Johnson, “ as chain carrier. ‘ s igad 

James Majors, “as grand juror : 7 5 Aa | 

Jolin Keith, a oe : . : 5 ayui 

Thos. C. Miller, is 5 : é - 1 

Stephen Gleason, “ as chain carrier, ete. . : =, 6 

Daniel Cook, ur “ 3 days 1 

Daniel Cook, ae “ 2) days : F 1 
William Major, “ag sheritf 8 

John Frysinger,  “ for viewing road. a “ - 8 

J. F. Dodd, ‘as grand juror 1 

Eli Compton, te te 5 : 1 

Henry Myers, fs , : . : «1 

“ as associate judge 2 

3 

1 

3 

6 

6 

6 John Bolenbaugh sity 
“ee be 

Ansel Blossom, services as clerk of court, not otherwise 

provided for 3 

Fli Compton, services as assessor. envianabts a - 18 

John Thatcher, road viewer ‘ 3 

David Wright,  ‘ chain carrier, three days. 2 

Ansel Blossom, books and recorder’s seal F . + A, 

W. JL. Purdy, services as commissioner in selling bridge 

contract at Willshire - » 1 

Joseph Jolurson, services as commissioner in selling 

bridge contract at Willshire . 1 

Joseph Johnson, selling lots in Van Wert 6 

Win. TL Purdy, ue iD 7 : 3 13 

Heory Reichard, services as commissioner 21 

Win. TL, Pardy, 3 = ‘ . 6 

Henry Reichard, a “ : ‘ 6 

Joseph Jolinson, te “ z x 6 

19 

AND MERCER COUN 

00 

00 

00 

“PLES, OILO. vr 

No. order, 

93. Jesse King, on contract for building jail. z - $120 75 

94 John F. Dodds, as clerk for commissioners, from Mareh 5 

to July 14,1858. : : APN 

95 John F. Dodds, services fs jaller sal clerk at sale of lots 

from Mareh 5 to July 14, 1sss . * 5 : « ST 54 

96 John PF. Dodds, for platting and clerk for commissioners 7 30 

97 Wm. H. Purdy, making contracts for bridges . - 800 

93) Wim. H. Pordy, making plan and selling jail 4 00 

99 Menry Reichard, selling coutract for bridges. : - 8 uo 

100) Henry Reichard, * 7 se ojaile.. 3 fs ae -4, 00 

101 Henry Reichard, Willshire Township Treasurer, school 

money r C . . : - 43°35 

102 James G. Gilliland, blank pottee ‘ : : . - 1235 

103.) Wm. HH. Purdy, services as commissioner 3 : sae 2500 

104 Joseph Johnson, CG : A : - 600 

105) James Maddux, in part, for building bridge .. : . 1lv ov 

106 Peter Wills, Ls et ne sé . . « 148 00 

107 Peter Wills; = o i st : 7 - 51 00 

108 Jesse King, . - oe jail . : - 120 75 

109 William Davis, services as chain carrier . 5 _-— 2 00 

110 Jesse King, in part, for building jail : : . - 69 00 

111 Jesse King, valance Ys e oe ‘ 3 : - 140 50 

112° Wm. H. Purdy, as commissioner in receiving jail. - € 00 

113 Stephen Gleason, as . st ie - 400 

114 Robert Gilliland, as of ss MS as » 2 00 

115. Jolin F. Dodds, services as clerk of commissioners in re- 

ceiving jail . . ° . : . 7 z - 200 

JUSTICES OF 

Anderson, William, Pleasant, Nov. 

1, 1855. 
Arnold, John A., Jennings, July 12, 

1864 
Balize, Alex., Harrison, April 9,° 

1860. 

Brey, Absalom, Liberty, Nov. 10, 

1853. 

Barkdell, C., York, Oct. 23, L854. 

Beamer, Elias, Hoaglin, Dee. 10, 

1846. 

Beall, Michael, Union, Nov. 3, 1847. 

Bowdle, Thos., 

29, 1840. 
Berry, Noah, Jennings, Nov. 6, i854. 

Blake, W Nov. 3, 1852. 

Baker, Jolin, Tully, June 1, 1846. 

Bliss, Lester, Delphos, March 3, 

1851. 

Brewer, M. ‘t., Liberty, April 14, 

1862-65, G8, “T1-74. 
Baxter, Wim., Harrison, April 13, 

"1863-69. 
Brown, T., Liberty, April 7, 

IsG5-68-71. 

Butler, Jolin, Giberty, Dec. 7, 1864. 

Balyeat, Abraham, Harrison, April 

19, 1869. 

Burkfield, 

1872-75. 

Baxter, RK. 

I>74-77. 

Beall, W. 

IS7S-S1. 

Burktield, 

18738. 

Burt, A.S., 

Washington, July 

tidge, 

John, Union, April 8, 

C., Harrison, Oct. 17, 

If., Willshire, April 8, 

Jolin, Union, April &, 

Pleasant, Oct. 11, 1S7S. 

THE PEACE. 

Colwell, John H., York, Apri! 13, 

1863. 

Culley, Thomas, 

13, 1866-69-75. 
Clark, I. D., Pleasant, 

1870-73. 

Crooks, James R., Ridge, April 16, 

1x74. 

Capper, Mautlon Harrisov, Oct. 15, 
- TSso. 

Coldwell, Jobn I., York, April 21, 

1SoT. 

Calver, Lewis, York, April 5. 1842. 

Calvert, Joseph, Tully ~ April, Sl 

Clark, J. R., Delphos, May 17, 1856. 

Dec. s, 

Willshire, April 

April 18, 

Cully, Thomas, Wilshire, 

Is4s. 

Clayton, Thomas, Willshire, Nov. 

14, 1842. 
Cowan, James P., 

1, 1849. 

Dix, P. M., Pleasant, Oct. 27, 184s. 

De Long, Joshua, Washington, July 

1, 1840. 

Dix, P. M., Pleasant, Oct. 17, Is61- 

64-67-70-73-76-79. 

Durbin, Elias, Willshire, 

1863-66-69-72. 

Evans, David W., York, 

1865-6S-7 1-74-77. 

KMvans, J. ~ ., York, April 11, ‘sl. 

Edson, C, Apru 15, 

sid. 

Estill, John A., Washington, Oct. 

27, 1St4. 

Evans, John W., 

Ms7u. 

Washington, May 

Oct. 29, 

June 1A, 

Pleasant, 

Jennings, Oct. 20 
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Evers, Elias, Vleasant, May 18, 

1841. 

Estell, John A., Washington, April 

21, 1857. 
Elder, A., Fackson, April, 1881. 

Evans, Charles A., Delphos, April 

1, 1s62. 

Foster, William, Washington, April 

16, 1874-77-80. 
Faustuaught, 

April G, 1872. 

Faustnaught, A.J., Willshire, April 

9, 1875. 
Fording, Isaac, Liberty, May 19, 

1848. 

Foster, William, Middlepoint, Jan. 

5, 1S75-7T. ; 
Germann, Charles, Harrison, April 

8, 1854. 
Goodwin, John, York, April 14, 

1841. 
Groscoat, John B., Hoaglin, April 

10, 1839. 
Gleason, Joseph, Pleasant, Nov. 17, 

1845. 

Gilliland, Hugh, Ridge, April 30, 

1858. 

Gilliland, Thomas, Ridge, Nov. 18,’ 

1843. 

Gilliland, TTugh, Ridge, April 4, 

1861-65-68-77. 

Glenn, H. C., Pleasant, April 12, 

1367. 

Goodwin, Amos, Jennings, April 

90, 1870-73. 
Glover, I. N., Hoaglin, Oct. 17, 

1874-80. 

Henry, William, Tully, July 16, 
1840. 

Hosglin, E. M., 

1846. 

Hattery, James, Union, Oct. 8, 

1852. 

Holden, George W., Jackson, Nov. 

1, 1855-64. 
Harbaugh, F. C., Tully, March 5, 

1852. 

Honstell, Conrad, York, Nov. 20, 

1846. 

Hamilton, James, York, June 16, 

1853. 

Harbaugh, F.C., Washington, Sept. 

5, 1850. 
Hays, B. F., Willshire, Dee. 11, 

1860. 

Hoaglin, E. M., Moaglin, Oct. 23, 

1so54. 

Holden, Geo. W., Jackson, Dee. 22, 

1855. 

Hall, Perry, Washington, April 30, 

1849. 

Holden, George W., Jackson, April 

15, sed. 

Harvey, Jacob, Hoaglin, April 15, 

1864. 

Harvey, Obadiah If, Hoaglin, Au- 

gust 26, 1864, 

Hloavlin, John W., Hoaglin, Oct. 

23, Ist. 

James, Willshire, 

Honglin, Dee. 6, 

Ifurless, Michael, Harrison, Oct. 20, 

1873. 

Heatherman, Michacl, Tully, Oct. 

20, 157s. 

Hurless, Samuel, Harrison, Oct. 12, 

1872-79-S0. 

Hughes, W. T., York, April 14, 
sso. 

Ireland, FE. 8., Ridge, April 14, 

1862. 

Ingalls, William, Harrison, April 

11, 1573. 

Jolson, Davis, Harrison, July 6, 

1842. 

Jewel, Gershaw, Liberty, May 13, 

1842. 

Johnston, J. C., Pleasant, June 8, 

1855. 

Johnston, Abel, Willshire, Oct. 23, 

184. 

Jones, Albert, Tully, Nov. 3, 1864- 

69-72. 

Jones, J. M., Jennings, Oct. 19, 

iS67-T0-78-81. 

Johnston, Alex. A., Hoaglin, Oct. 

22, 1870. 
Jones, A. W., Tully, Oct. 20, 1865- 

69-72-75. 

King, Jacob, Hoaglin, Oct. 12, 

IST7-80. 

Kenster, Augustus, Tully, April 21, 

Wsi4. 

King, Jolin, Washington, May 2, 

Iso. 

Lowrey, James, Union, April 11, 

1861, 

“Lewis. George W., Jackson, Oct. 

31, 1865. 
Lewis, Orrin, Jackson, April 12, 

1367-70. 

Leslie, LB. F., Harrison, April 6, 

1572-74. 

Leslic, Geo., Willshire, Oct. 29, 

1363. 

Liflinewell, B. FL, Jackson, April 

9, 1875. 

Liffinewell, Robt. F., 

April 10, 1878. 
Leslie, A. J., Tully, Feb. 25, 1880. 

Leslie, Bb. da Pleasant, April ll, 

IsTh. 

Me(ruire, George P.. Jennings, July 

1}, Is61-64. 

Masters, Samuel, Jennings, Nov. 

17, Is64. 

McCoy, John, Ridge, Nov. 7, 1865- 

Jackson, 

OS. 

Merrick, Adam, ILoagliny Nov. 3, 

1866. 

Mark. Allen L, Jennings, April 12, 

1S67. 

MeDermot, I. 

19, 1S67-70. 
Morris, JLD., Liberty, Oct. 19, E867, 

Moneysmith, 8. Ro. Midge, April 7, 

Is7l. 

MeCoy, John, Ridge, April 7, Is65- 

GN. 

McCoy, A. Ridge, Oct. 16, IST1. 

i., Harrison, Oct. 

} 
| 

| 
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Miller, George, Jackson, Oct. 20, 
1873. ; 

McClain, John, York, Jan. 29, 1S 4. 

Marshall, C. C., Delphos, April 23, 

1860. 

Masters, Joln, Jennings, 

1SS81. 

Mentzer, Alex., Tully, April 20, 

1850. 

Murphy, J. R., Tally, April 8, 1853. 

Manship, I. A., Ridge, Nov. 29, 

1N58. 

McGuire, George, Jennings, April 

12, 1855. 

McCoy, M. IL, Ridge, April, IS81. 

MeWherter, Predk., Jennings, Nov. 

1, 1852. 
Major, David, Willshire, Nov. 27, 

1843. 

McDonald, Alex., Pleasant, Feb. 2, 

1850. 

Masters, Jolin, Jennings, Dee. 31, 

lsT4. 

Morris, B. B., Harrison, Jan. 16, 

1875. 

MarshaH, C. C., Tully, April 14, 

1862-75-78. 

Nesbit, Robert, Tully, April 14, 

1862-65-68. 

Nait, J. H., Ridge, April 9, 1875-78. 
Neich, W. L., Willshire, Dec. 12 

1857. 

Priddy, Thos. D., July 27, 1846. 

Peasley, W. H., York, July 5, 1847. 

Penny, A. B., Convoy, April 20, 

1880. 

Putnam, Peter, Liberty, Jan. 4, 

1847. 

Payne, Geo. W., Jackson, April 4, 

1sGél. 

Pollock, Robert, Pleasant, June 1s, 

1847. 

Parker, James, Liberty, April 16, 

1864-67. 

Roberts, Jolin, Washington, Oct. 

17, 1861. 
Resicr, John, Jackson, April 13, 

1866. 

Rank, Joseph, Union, June 18, 1867. 

Ralston, Wesley, 

April 7, IST1. 
Ross, L. F., York, April 11, 1873- 

76-79-82, 

Richey, C. P., Pleasant, April 14, 
T8s0. 

April, 

? 

Washington, 

Rumbaugh, David, Liberty, April 

29, 1856. 

Rittenhouse. Matthias, 

Apvil 15, 1864. 

Reichard, Henry, Willshire, Dee. 

11, ISél. 

Richey, John C., Pleasant, April 

22, 1844. 

Roberts, Caleb, Pleasant, April 12, 

1855. 

Union, 

Robinson, Ifenvy, Pleasant, April 

20, INSS. 
Ross, L. 

std. 

W., York, April 10, 

Rose, 0. W., Pleasant, Oct. 24, 

1849. 
Rose, Thomas, Union, April, Pssy 

Need, William, Tully, May 20, 

1846. 

Reed, William, Jennings, June v, 

1843. 

Sweet, HL, Liberty, Nov. 20. 1855, 

Smith, John A., Liberty, Dee. 25, 

185s. : 

Stevens, F. J., Delphos, April 5, 

1858. 

Shatner, J. F., Willshire, April 4, 

1870. 

Sims, James F., Willshire, April }, 

187s. , 

Smith, J. A., Liberty, Noy. 25, 

1861. 

Stripe, Jobn, Ifoaglin, April 1), 
Isxl. 

Slade, E., Hoaglin, April 14, 1862. 

Serguin, Joseph, Jackson, April 7, 

1865. 

Shaw, John, Tully, April 7, 1871. 

Shatter, L. b., Liberty, April 14, 

IST7-]880. 

Stuckey, J. S., Ridge, April 14, 
1880 

Tucker, A. C., Pleasant, April 11, 

1SG61. 

Tomlinson, J. F., York, April 14. 
1862-65-68. 

Tracey, David, Union, April 7, 

1865. 

Tracey, Isaac, Union, April 19, 

1870-72. 

Tomlinson, J. F., York, May 9, 

1856. 

Toland, David, Hoagliny May 9, 

1856, 

Toland, D. IL, Delphos, April 4, 

1872. 

Tracey, 

1849. 

Van Valkinburg, J. J, 

Dee. 17, 1846. 

Witten, WIL, Liberty, April, IS82. 

Weible, Henry, Washington, July 

19, 1S56. 

Walters, Alex., Jennings, July 31, 

1852. 

White, Nathan, Tully, Feb. 22. 

1855. 

David, York, Nov. 17. 

Liberty, 

Walters, Alex., Jennings, Oct. 17, 

IS61, 

Weible, Geo. C., Ridge, April 1h, 

Iso4. 

Weible, Henry, Washington, April 

11, 1862-65-68-7l-74-77-s0. 

Walters, David, Liberty, April 7, 

61-71. 

Weller, Henry, Jennings, April 

Ste 

Wagers, Joshua, Willshire, April 

S, ISTS. 

Watts, W. N,, Liberty, April J4. 

Tso, . 

Zimmerman, W. IL, Tally, Dee. 7, 

Isso. 
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IISPORY OF VAN WEE AND MERCER ‘COUNTIES, OIITO. 
———— Se .. s. aan —— reese 

MILITARY RECORD. 

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT OUTO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY, 

This regiment was organized at Camp Jackson, near Columbus, Ohio, 

May 4, ISG1, but a few days later moved to Camp Goddard at Zanes- 

ville, where preparations were made for ficld serviee. It was then or- 

dered into West Virginia on guard duty on the Baltimore and Olio 

Railway, and advanced as far as Grafton. Tt took part in the cugage- 

ments at Philippi, Laurel IU, and Garrick’s Ford, aud at the expira- 

tion of the term of cnlistinent was discharged about the Ist of August, 

1S61. 

The next eall of the President was for three hundred thousand men 

for three years, and the old Fifteenth responded almost unanimously. It 

was then reorganized at Camp Mordecai Bartley, near Mansticid, and 

moved to Camp Dennison, September 26, 1861. On the tth of October 

the regiment went to Lexington, Kentucky, but eight days later moved 

to Camp Nevin, near Nolin’s Station, by way of Louisville. It was here 

assigned to the Sixth Brigade, commanded by General R. W. Jolinston, 

of the Second Division, under command of General A. McD. McCook, of 

the Army of the Ohio, then under General Sherman. On the 9th of De- 

cember, 1861, the division moved out to Bacon Creek, and the next day 

the brigade occupied Mumfordsville. On the 14th of the month the di- 

vision broke camp to moys against Fort Douelson, but learning of the 

fall of that fort,a march was made to Bowling Green, and Nashville was 

finally reached on the 2d of March. Here a vamp was formed, but on 

the 16th the march to Savannah began, that place being reached on the 

bight of April 6. The next morning the Fitteenth marched to the battle 

ground, and remained in the engagement from noon till 4 o'clock, when 

the enemy fell back. In this engagement the regiment lost six men 

killed and sixty-two wounded. 

‘At Corinth the Second Division formed the reserve foree, and so did 

not move to the front until the 27th of May. Tt next marched to Bat- 

tle Creek, Tennessee, where it arrived on the WSth of July. Here it re- 

mained until the 2uth of August, when it moved to Altemoute, aud froin 

here to Nashville, which place was reached on the 8th of September. 

Again it moved out, aud ou the 25th reached Louisville. The division 

next parsued Brage as far as Orchard Knob, and then marched to Nash- 

ville, November 7, 1862. 

upon Murfreesboro’, and in the battle of Stone River the Fifteenth Regi- 

On the 26th of December the army advanced 

ment lost eighteen killed and eighty-nine wounded, 

On the 24th of duly, 1963, an advance was auade on Tullahoma and 

Shelbyville, and in the engazements which followed this regiment took 

avery prominent part. ‘The division atterwavd moved to Bellefonte, 

Alalzuna, which place was reached August 22, and on the 2d of Septem- 

ber the march was continued in the direction of Rome, and on the 1th 

the divisiou took position with the main ariny in, Lookout Valley. Here 

the regiment oceupicd the extreme right flank until the morning of the 

19th, when it marched for the battle-ficld of Chickamauga, and was en- 

gaged immediately upon its arrival. 

Tt then took part in the siege of Chattanooga and the assault on Mis- 

We vext find it with the First Brigade, Third Division, 

Fourth Army Corps, marching to the relief of Kuoxville, Tennessee, 

where it arrived ou the sth of December, and on the 20th the command 

sion Nidge. 

moved to Strawberry Plains. In January, (S64, the greater portion of 

the regiment re-entisted andl started to Columbus, Ohio, via Chattanoora, 

to receive furloughs. 

Columbus three hundeed and fifty veterans strong, and on the L2th the 

whole regiment was furloughed. 

They next appear at Camp Chase on the 4th of Mareh recruited to 

the strength of nearly nine hiundeed men. 

Ville in Mareh and Chattanooga on the dthof April. On the Sti it went 

The regiment reached Nash- 

‘to Cleveland, Tennessee, and to MeDoual’s Station on the 20th, where 

it remained until the spriny campaien. On the 3d of May camp was 

broken and the regiment joined the army of Sherman at Tunnel PLL 
The regiment afterward participated in the battle of Resaea, aud again 

in that of Dallas, ia which it lost uinetecn men killed, three oflicers, and 

sixty-one privates wounded and nineteen missing, who were supposed to 
be killed or desperately wounded, The colur wuarad, with the exception 
of one corporal, were all killed or wounded, bat that one corporal, 

On the Hoth of February the regiment reached — 

151 

David Hart, of Company I, brought the colors safely from the field. 

The army next moved to Kenesaw Mountain, aud on the M4th of June 

the regiment lost one man killed and tive wounded from Company A. 

The regiment next crossed the Chattahoochie and finally appeared be- 

fore ALlanta After operating ou the rear of Athinta the regiment was 

marched to the relief of Resaca, and finally to Columbia. At Nashville 

the regiment formed the extreme left of the army. It next 

After following the 

moved 

against the enemy’s position on the Franklin Pike. 

enemy to Lexington, Alabsina, it went into camp at Bird Springs. [t 

next moved to New Market, Tennessee, in March, and then to Green- 

ville, to euard aicninst the escape of Lee and Jobuston, who were being 

In April it was ordered back to Nash- 

Ifere the 

pressed by Grant and Sherman. 

ville, which place was reached about the Ist of May, 1865. 

regiment lay in camp until the 16th of June, when it was ordered to 

On the 9th of July it resched Indianola, Texas, and the same 

Here the regiment Inv until abont the 

On the 2Ist it 

reached the Salado, near San Antonio, where it lay until October 20, 

when it entered apon post duty in the city. ILere the regiment re- 

mained until the 2st of November, when it was mustered out and 

Texas. 

night marched to Green Lake. 

luth of August, when it marched toward San Antonio. 

ordered to Columbus, Olio, for final discharge. Leaving San Antonio 

on the 24th of November the rdziment reached Columbus, December 25, 

and was discharged on the 27th} after a period of four years and eight 

months’ service. 

Muster Roll of Captain Israel D. Clark's Company Ey in the Fifteenth 

Regiment of Ohiy Volunteer Militia, commanded by Col. George W. 

Andrews, called into service by the Governor of Ohiv, April 27, L361, 

jor three months. 

Israel 1). Clark, Captain. Hirt, Asa, Private. 
Chas. b. Smith, Ist Lieut. Hirt, David, ce 
Ralston Craig, 2d Lieut. Hays. Jolin M.,° ae 
Thaddeus 8. Gilliland, Ist Sergt. JTamilton, James W., “ 
Norman kK. Brown, 2d re Harsburger, Thomas, «s 
Hill Be. Have, 3d Me Ilimmelrick, Geo. W., Be 
Thomas J. Clark, 4th & High, Lewis, 
Joseph KR. Upderrove, Ist Corp. Jolinson, Wilson, 
James J. Merrick, 2d se Knox, John, ee 
Blinn L. Snow, 3d ee King, David, & 

Samuel If. Hattery. 4th oo Kelig, Palnell, ee 
Emery R. Underwood, Dranver. Kennedy, Josephus, ee 
Joshua W. Heath, Kiter. Lewis, Jacob b., = 
Alexander, Isnac N., Private. Loring, Wim. J... e 
Hiutler, Henry, re Lewis, Tilhnan F., v 
Brown, Win. O., ee Lutz, Harry, e 
Brown, dames, “ Moore, Charles C., “ 
Beachler, fesse T., be Miller, George, Se 

Balding, Nathan H., Oe Miller, Calvin, ts 

Billings, Calvin, ee Mohn, John B., Es 
Brown, Harrison C., ue Morehead, Calvin, ac 
Brown, John S., fe MeCiure, Urban, ee 
Brown, Madison W., re Mullen, Sikes, al 
Bodle, Alonzo, ee Marsh, Albert O., 6 
Bodle, W. C., es Morris, Wim. M., S 
Hall, Harrison, he Morris, Hlenvy D., $s 
Conant, Lewis, a Myers, Henry, . 
Conrad, George, bs Nepler, Wim, ce 

Clark, Josiah, ot Tost, Isane B., be 
Capp, Augustus W., oe Post. Charles, s 
Cable, Josiah T., “ Quick, Edward S., ¢ 
Conn, Simeon T., fe Redelsheimer, DLS, a 
Conn, Joseph No es Ruth, Henry, ¥ 
Dempsey, Newton W., ee Scout, Alexander, - 
Davis, Waldo L., “ Steel, Joseph W., KS 

Davis, Facob, ey Swineford, Benj. GC. > My 
Evers, David, ee Saltzeaber, Thomas J., & 
Emerson, Frank W, ve Stunberry, Minannel, ts 

Easy, Oliver, " ee Simpson, Foseph A., ss 
Fish, Caleb, sf Shoemaker, Jacob, ue 

Fisher, Joseph, “ Sweet, Charles P., Ms 

Krochly, Andrew, “ Shulte, Tenry, ee 
Gates, George W., sé Smith, Amo, es 
Groscott, Isane N., a Steimates, Trtman, y 
(rasa, Charles W. oe Stoncmetz, Johu, a 
Hlolmes, Heury P., “ Toland, James Wy u 

Hearn, be Tb. ee Walters, Wiley, re 
Hinson, David By sé Willson, Blyah, as 
Highland, dames A. TL, Lr Wright, Albert N., : 
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Company Hf, Fifteenth O. Vi Ve 1. 

Thaddeus S. Gilliland, Captain. Resigned, April, 1862. 
Thomas Eh. Dougins, Captain. Resigned. 
Cyrus Reasoner, Captain. Resigned. 
Joseph KR. Updegrove, Captain; promoted from Ist Sergeant. 
Julius A. Gleason, Captuin; promoted trom 2d Sergeant. Mustered out 

With regiment. 
William C. Scott, Ist Licutenant. Resigned, May, 1862. 
John G. Grevy, Ist Lieutenant; in the battle of Shiloh and Corinth. 

Resigned, duly 3, 1863. 
A.J. Gleason, Ist Licntenant; declined promotion, 

Alonzo J. Gleason, Ist Licutenait; promoted to Captain, 
Joseph A. Welker, 2d Licutenant; promoted to Captain. 
Franklin Armstrone, [st Sergeant; at the battle of Shiloh and others. 

George M. Scratchall, Ist Sergeant; was in most battles. 

Calvin Morehead, Ist Sereeant; Shiloh, Stone River, and Atlanta. 

Enoch C. butts, Ist Sergeant; Shiloh, Stone River, and Atlanta. 
John UW. Barr, Ist Sergennt; Shilou, Stone River, and Atiauta. 
Andrew J. Glenson, Ist Sergeant. 
A.W. Cupp, Ist Sergeant. 
John Capper, Ist Sergeant. 
Josepli S. Lehero, [st Serveant. 

George I. Todd, Ist Sergeant. 
C. W. Linn, Corporal; captured at Stone River, was exchanged, and in 

other battles. 
Wilson L. Rhodes, Corporal; Stone River, Liberty Gap, Mission Ridge. 
Joseph Botzell, Corporal; Stone River, Liberty Gap, Mission Ridge. 
Andrew J. Stewart, Corporal; Stone River, Liberty Gap. Mission Ridge. 
Simon [lamiltou, Corporal; Stone River, Liberty Gap, Mission Ridge. 
Kall, Harrison, Shiloh, Liberty Gap, Chickamauga, Atlanta. 
Jackson, James A. 
Lenaw, J. 8. 
Beiler, Cicero. 
Bigelow, Elisha. 

. Myers, Henry. e 
Newman, Daniel. 
Beamer, Henry; Shiloh, Liberty Gap, Chickamauga, Atlanta campaign, 

etc. 
Bigelow, E. 
Capper, John. 
Cook, Watson R. 
Flagg, Henry J.; wounded at Mission Ridge. 
Haines, Thomas J.; all the battles. 

Hoaglin, Knock M.; ail the batiles, October, 1863. 
Martin, W. W.; all the battles. 
Stanton, Daniel; captured at Chickamauga. 
Stauffer, Abraham: wounded and captored at Chickamauga. 

Thompson, High; Shiloh, Liberty Gap, Chickamauga, Atlanta. 
Webber, Samuel F. 
Wortian, James. 
Boltzell, Henry; Atlanta Campaign, battle of Nashyille. 
Black, Adam; wounded at Picket’s Mill. 
Clifton, Daniel. 
Conn, W. M. 
Crates, Henry; wounded at battle of Nashville. 
Crates, Vincent TL; Atlanta campaign and Nashville. 
Curtis, Chauncey C., Place, James, 
Dougherty, Win. I, Priddy, Seabury N. E., 
Decamp, John, Rhodes, Benjamin, 
Edson, Emory &., Rhodes, Parker J., 
Hunter, Silas 3., Roberts, John A., 
Lewis, Win. ., Roop, Jolin, 
Longwell, Henry, Rowland, Win., 
MeBride. Simon P.. Shively, D. W., 
McCullongh, John by Shirttail, Pram, 
Miles, Thomas, Stewart, Edward, 
Miller, Henry, Taylor, James, 
Miller, Jolin G., Warren, John B., 
Morris, Jolin P., Welch, Lyman W., 
Payne, Wm. If, Whisner, Wm., 
Vier, Franklin, Beiler, Cicero. 
Place, George, 

Enlisted September 1% 1s61. 

Discharged, 

Angevine, Win, 
Balding, Win. G., 
Blosser, Wan., 

Brisht, Wie., 

Bowen, Cyrus, (WV. V.) 
Broduix, dames By 
Crapo, Asa 'T., 
Crates, Wia. 
Cupp, Veter, 

Cupp, Augustus W., 
Davis, Thomas 4t., 
Decamp, W. IL. 
Denniston, W. IE TL, 
Evers, Milton I., 

Gates, George W., 

Harvey, O. IL, 
Jewel, Leslie, 
Jewel, Smith, 

IISTORY OF VAN WERT. AND MERCER COUNTIES, OIIIO. 
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Shaw, Oliver P., 
Smith, John, 
Stewart, Zachariah, 
Temiar, John, 
Timber, Eli, (Vv. V.) 
Todd, George T., 
Tallible, W. IL, 
Tumbleson, Daniel, 
Timbers, George, 
Wheeler, George C., 

Jewel, Wesley, 
Lewis, Nathaniel, 
Martin, Columbus R., 
Meleter, John, 
Narins, James, 
Peter, Eli N., 
Pier, W. IL, 
Priddy, Smith H., 
Quick, Edward 1L., 
Rickey, Wm. F., 
Scott, Luke, 

Transferred. 

Gleason, Andrew J., Haverstick, C. M., 

Killed in battle or died. 

Ainsworth, W.S., 
Beamer, Philip, 
Bevo, Jolin, 
Brighbee, Jolin Scott, 

Lutes, Henry, 
Miles, George, 
Miller, Alamander, 
Miller, Casper, 

Capper, David, Mumaugh, Nathaniel, (V. V.) 
Cremean, Reuben EL., Myers, Hiram, 
Crone, Win., Narius, Joseph,t 
Daniels. Abraham, Rhodes, W. J.,8 
Evers, Elias IL, Updegrove, James L.,| (VW. V.) 

Wiler, Robert, 
Wise, Henry H., 
Wortman, Aaron, 
Wortman, Jacob, 
Wortian, James, 
Yohe, Amos,** 

Harrington, Joln, 
Geanghe, Lewis, 
Clemmer, W. D.,* 
Harnly, Christian R., 
Martin, W. W.,t 
Johnson, Pelham C., (V.V. 1) 

Company H, Fifteenth Regiment, O. V. I. 

Edwin W. Royse, enlisted September, 1861. 

Obadiah H. Harvey, enlisted September 1, 1862; discharged March 51, 
1863. 

Enoch M. Hoaglin, Sergeant, enlisted July, 1861; discharged October. 
‘1863. : 

John Buttzell, Sergeant, enlisted September 5, 1861; discharged No- 
vember, 185. . 

Wesley Frayer, Sergeant, enlisted September 21, 1864; discharged 
February 14, 1865. : 

Hugh Thompson, killed at Chickamauga, September 19, 1863. 
E. 1). Stewart. enlisted March 14, 1864; discharged December 23. 1865. 

Jolin Melchi, enlisted September 7, L861; discharged November 21, 
1867. 

Company C, Fifteenth Regiment, O. V. I. 

Timothy Agler, enlisted September 21, 1864; discharged June 8, 1865. 

Company H, Fifteenth Regiment, O. V. I. 

Andrew J. Stewart, September 7, 1861; December 31, 1863. 
Amos Yole, February, IS8t4; killed at Picket’s Mill, May. [Shd. 

James Wortinan, Aucust, 1862; killed at Picket’s Mill, May, 1864. 
Jacob Wortmnan, September, ISGL; died at Nashville, September, P82. 

Aaron Worktuan, November, IS6t; died at Murfreesboro’, March, tsa. 
Joseph KR. Updezrove, Corporal, September 7, 1861; discharged Ovto- 

ber 2, 1865. 
Wm. HH. Deniston, Corporal, September 7, 1SGL; discharged June 2, 

Is62. 
Wesley Jewel, enlisted September 7, 1861; discharged November 21, 

Iso. 

Smith Jewel, enlisted September 7, IS6by discharged April 26, 1862. 

Lesley Jewel, enlisted September 7, bsidy discharged April 26, Pse2. 
Nathan Lewis, enlisted September T, U6, discharged November 21, 

Iso]. 
Charles Narance, enlisted September 7, IS61L; discharged May 15, bs02. 
Sebury N.E. Peiddy, enlisted September 7, US61; discharged February 

lo, Isc2. 
Smith H. Pridily, enlisted September 7, U8G1; discharged August 5, 1862. 
Eli N. Peter, Screennt, enlisted September 7, P8615 discharged June 27, 

1862. 

* Died in Nashville, September, 18620 + Diedin Tibby Prison, 
t Died at Noshvillc, September, isa Kowdand, Wao, died at Atlanta, Ga. 
f Killed at Chetineosa. May) ES6d, * Willd at Picket's Mill, May, sod. 

** Killed wt Micket's Mill, May, Isud 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OHIO. 

Edward T. Quick, Sergeant, enlisted February 24, 862; discharged Oc- 
tober 16, Ps62. 

John Smith, enlisted September 7, 1861, discharged April 26, 1862. 

Zachariah Stewart, enlisted September 7, USGL; discharged June 2, 1862. 
Win. &. Arnsworth, Corporal, enlisted September 7, 1861; died May 29, 

Is62. 

J. Seott Bughee, enlisted September 7, 1861; died December 18, 1861. 
Reuben Tf. Carman, enlisted September 7, IS61; died May 8, 1862. 
Abraham Daniels, enlisted September, IS61; died May 27, ES62. 

John Farington, enlisted September, 1861; dicd December 28, 1862. 
Win. D. Glenn, enlisted September, ISGl; died September 8, 1862, 

Christian Harnley, enlisted September, IS61; died April 1a, 1s62. 
Alamander Miller, culisted September, IS6L; diced Decoinber LS, 1861. 

Hernon Myers, enlisted September, IS61L; died September 10, 1862. 

Joseph Narance, enlisted September, Istt; killed September 10, 1862. 
Joseph Clark, culisted September, 1561. 

List of the casualties ocenrring in Company A, Byand H,in the Fif- 
teenth Ohio Veteran Volunteers, during the campaign commencing 
May 3, and ending September 3, 1864. 

Company A, 

John D. Flemming, Corporal, May 14, Resaca, Ga., wounded in head. 
John A. McKinney, May 14. Resaca, Ga., wounded in head. 
Peter Hammond, May 14, Resnea, Ga. wounded in head. 
Solomon Hammond, May 14, Resaca, Ga., wounded in breast. 
Ed. Richards, Resaca, Ga.. wounded in head. j 
Samuel B. Few. Resaca, Ga. wounded in arin. | 
John Mitchel, fesaca, Ga., wounded in bust. 
Andrew Li. [fadden, Resaca, Ga, killed, ! 
Robert M. Brown, Resaca, Ga., killed. | 

i 
Wm. Alexander, wounded in arm and side. 
James F. McGee. wounded in svm and side. 
B. Ledman, Kenesaw Mountain, killed. i 
Thomas N. Hanson, Kenesaw Mountain, wounded in hip. 
Charles E. McKenney, wounded in leg. 
Luther Brown, wounded in hen. 

James Anderson, wounded in knee, 
Benjamin Briges, wounded. 
S. M. Thompson, wounded in mouth. 
Robert Brown, before Atlanta, wounded in foot. 
Robert Stewart, before Atlanta, wounded in neck. 
J.S. Brown, before Atlanta, wounded in tinger. 

David A. Thompson, at Resaca, Ga., wounded in leg. 
Jobn Berry, at Resaca, Ga., wounded in left hand, 
David Pristly, at Resaca, Ga. killed. 
John Green, Sergeant, av Resaca, Ga. wounded in hand. 
W. ED. McCoy, Corporal, near Dallas. Ga., wounded in face, 

Charles Williams, near Pine Mountain, Ga. wounded in site. 
Robert S. MeClenahan, Sergeant, Kenesaw Mountain, wounded in ear. 

W. IL. Wiley, Kenesaw Mountain, wounded in mouth. 
Josepli Ib. Ash, Kenesaw Mountain, wounded in head. 
Thomas Bethel, wounded in shoulder, 
George W. Chessel, wounded in knee. 
R. Bond, Atlanta, wounded. 
John S. Penrose, Sergeant, Atlanta, killed. 
Porter Gibson, near Lovejoy. Cea, wounded in knee. 
John Milligan, wounded in face. 

y ! 

Comrany B. 

Company JT. : 

Watson R. Cook, Resaea, Ga., wounded in shoulder. 
Jolin Bevo, Kesaca, Ga., wounded mortally. 

George M.3., Sergeant, Resaca, Ga, wounded in leg. 
Henry Beamer, Resaca, Gi, woutded in side. 

George Meyers, Resaca, Ga, wounded in eye. 

Casper Miller, May 27, near Pickets Mill, killed. 
James I. Updegrove, Corporal, neav Picket’s Mill, killed. 
Amos Yoh, near Picket’s Mill, killed 

Nathaniel Yo), near Picket’s Mill, killed. 

Joseph Re Updegrove, Captain, nenr Picket's Mill, wounded in head, 
David Capper, Sergeant, near PickeCs Mill, wounded in thigh. 

Cyrus Bowen, Corporal, near Pieket’s Mill, wounded in shoalders. 
Cornelius W. Ginn, Corporal, near Picket's Mill, wounded in arm. 
E. Tember, near Piekets Mull wounded in vicdt land, 

Adam Bleck, near Pieket’s Mille wounded in left sem. 

James A. Jackson, near Picket’s Mill, wounded in hand, 

P.C. Johnson, near Picket’s Mill, wounded in hip. 
J. s. Lehew, Teer Vic ket's Mill, wotrnlerd in shoulder. 

Orrin Lewis, near Picket’s Mil, wounded in right fore finger. 

George Mills, near Picket's Mill, wounded in shoulder. 
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Parker I. Rhodes, wounded in foot. 
John A. Roberts, wounded in both thumbs. 
Hiram S. Roberts. 
Jiines Wortiiin, wounded in shoulder. 
Enoch H. Butts, missing 
Win. TE. Daneherty, missing, 
Emery 8S. Hdson, missing. 
Simon Lamiiton, missing. 
W. J. Lewis, missing. 

John FL McCullough, missing. 

W. J. Rhodes, before Kenesaw Mountain, wounded in abdomen, 
Harrison Ball, wounded in cheek. 
Frank Armstrong, wounded in breast. : 
John Morvis, Athuita, wounded in shoulder. 
John FP. Stucky, wounded in face. 

Forty-Siath Ohio Volunteer Infantry. 

This regiment was recruited at Worthington, Franklin County, Ohio, 

in September, and organized Oct. 16, 1861. It left Camp Chase for the 

field Feb. 18, 1862, with nine hundred and seventy-five men, and on the 

22d reported at Paducah, Kentucky. It was assigned with the Sixth 

Towa and the Fourteenth [linois in the division of Gen. Sherman. The 

regiment with four companies of the Fortieth Illinois reached Savannah 

on the 8th of March, and lay within eight miles of the enemy at Pitts- 

burg Landing until the main army arrived four days later. The regi- 

ment posted on the right of Shiloh Church. On the 6th of April compa- 

nies B and K were on picket, and found the enemy feeling the line 

throughout the night. In the morning the rebel columns were seen 

deploying in the distance, and at sunrise a rebel cavalry olficer emerged 

froin the timber within thirty yards of the picket line, where, standing 

a moment, he inquired, “* Are these Union pickets?” With an aflirma- 

tive answer, he was told to advance, but turned his horse away, and was 

shot dead by the unerring rifle of Sergeant Glenn, who offered up his 

own life before the day was done. The regiment participated through- 

out the battle, sustaining a loss of two hundred and eighty killed’ and 

On the 27th the army left the 

The season was spent along the line of the Memphis 

wounded and fifteen taken prisoners, 

field for Corinth. 

and Charleston Railroad and at Memphis, but in November the regiment 

About 

one hundred miles out they were compelled to return to Holly Springs to 

started on a campaign through Mississippi under Gen. Grant. 

establish communication. The regiment was again stationed on the 

Memphis and Charleston road, and was largely engaged in’ raiding 

In June, 1863, t¢ moved to Vicksburg, and took 

The city fell, and on July 4th the 

Northern Mississippi. 

part in the seige which followed. 

regiment marched towards Jackson, and at TL P.M. tialted near Big 

Black Liver. 

Ferry, where they found signs of the enemy in front. Gen. Joe Johnston 

Companies Ho and K were sent forward to Berdsonz’s 

with his army on the way to the relief of Vicksburg, already fallen, was 

on the opposite bank, and in the morning opened fire on the two coimpa- 

nies, which gallantly sustained their position, but at heavy loss. ‘The 

army came up, pushed Johnston into Jackson, and after several 

days’ fighting forced him from the city, when the regiment returned 

to Big Black and went into camp. On October LOth the regiment, with 

the Fitteenth Corps under Gen. Sherman, embarked tor Memphis, anc 

from there marched to the relief of Chattanooga, which place was 

reached on the 20th of November. It next appeared in the battle of 

Mission Ridyze, where it sustained lcavy loss, and then catered the 

Knoxville campaign, afterwards going into winter quarters at Scott- 

boro’, Alubama. Here the regiment was supplied with Spencer ritles, 

and re-enlisted as veterans. In March it was given a furlough, sod 

reported again at Scotthoro’. Tl next moved ont in May, and on the 

15th, l4th, and [5th engaved in the battle of Resaea, and then went to 

Dallas. 

relieved the Second and Third Brigades of Gen. Geary'’s division of the 

Twentieth Corps. 

battle of New Hope Church. 

Acworth aud bivonacked untif the 9th, When it moved to the vicinity of 

In June the regiment with the division moved to the left, and 

Hfere the regiment gallantly participated in the 

On the 6th of June the brigade passed 

Kenesaw and rejoined its division. 

During the movements which followed the brigade was held in reserve 

until the Lith, when it was ordered to the extreme left of the army. 
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154 \ . THSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OHIO. 

Here the Forty-sixth with its brigade, supported by the other brigades 

of the division, charged a dine on the ridge, half a mile distant. This 

was done so vallantly that Uwenty-two officers, four hundred men, and six 

bandred stand of arms were captured. The division was then placed 

again in reserve until the 25th, when it took position at the base of Ken- 

esaw, and engaged in skirmishing. On the 26th, Walcott’s brigade, 

with two brigades of General Smith’s division, wes detailed as a storm. 

ing party. ‘The next day Walcott’s brigade Jed the column, with the 

Forty-sixth as advance skirmishers. 

Ju this assault the regiment captured sixty prisoners, but suffered 

heavily in killed and wounded. After this battle the regiment moved 

to the Chattahoochie and finally to Roswell’s Factory, where it forecd a 

crossing on the Toth of July. On the 1th it moved toward Atlanta, 

and on the evening of the 20th entered the Jine in front of the city. 

Here the regiment skitmished until the 22d, when it assisted in repelling 

the attack on the Seventeenth Corps. Walcott’s brigade posted on the 

left of the Fifteenth Corps, and when the engagement opened the bri- 

gade faced from west to south, partially closing a gap between the Fif- 

teenth and Seventeenth Corps. The troops on the right were forced 

from position, and the enemy gained the rear, while another column 

made a direct assault. The column in front was repulsed, that in the 

rear captured, and the Forty-sixth had the honor of retaking a battery 

of Parrott guns captured by the Rebels earlier in the day. Again at 

Ezra Church the regiment was engaged, being exlied to support the 

Third brigade. During the battle a Rebel prisoner informed the oflicer 

of the regiment that he was of the Thirteenth Louisiana and had con- 

fronted the Forty-sixth at Pittsburg Landing. This was made known 

to the men, who redoubled their energies, captured the colors of the 

Thirteenth Louisiana, aud assaulted it with such impetnosity that the 

Colonel with ten officers, and one-half bis meu were killed. The flac, 

which was a present from the ladies of New Orleans, was presented by 

General Logan to its immediate captor, Harry Davis, and was by him 

contributed to the trophies of the State of Ohio. ‘The regiment was 

employed in skirmishing until the 26th of August, when it participated 

with Sherman in his Jank movement on Jonesboro’. On the afternoon 

of the 29th the Rebels led an attack. Three companies of the Forty- 

sixth were on skirmish duty, and the others in reserve. The skirmishers 

held their ground until the enemy passed their thik, when they formed 

the reserve. The reserve had orders to charge the Rebel line as soon 

as it showed signs of wavering. ‘This was done, aud four olticers and filty 
nien captured. On the 2d of September the regiment was again enaved 

and captured the fortified skirmish line of the enemy. It then followed 

Hardee’s retreating army until a halt was made near Lovejoy’s Station, 

and the Forty-sixth was deployed in front of the Fourth Division, Pif- 

teeuth Corps; while in front of General Corse’s division ef the Seven- 

teenth Corps, the Sixty-sixth Illinois was deployed, aud an advance or- 

dered. The enemy was forced to retire and the aviny went into Camp 

at East Point, near Atlanta. After participating in’ the campaign 

against Pood the regiment returned to the Vicinity of Athinta on the 

Sth of November. On the lth it started for Savannah, and was en- 

gaged in the movements about Macon, and finally in the skirmishes 

about Sayannal. After the fall of the city the regiment embarked Jan- 
wary 10, 1865, for Beaufort, South Carolina, Ou the 27th it took up the 
line of tuarch and reaching Bentonville was cnoneed, charged the enemy, 

captured and held his works, aud received speci: compliments for erstl- 
lantry. At Raleigh the news of Lee's surrender was received, and 
shortly afler General Johnston surrendered to General Sherman. ‘The 
regiment Chen moved to Washington City, aud on the 24th of May, par- 

ticipated in the grand review, after whieh it went to Louisville, Ken- 
tucky, where it was miistered out of service July 22, 1865, alter a term 

of service in which it lost twenty men captured, and seven lundred and 

five men killed, wounded, or dicd of disease. 

Forty Sicth Regiment Ohio Veteran Volunteers. 

Company A, 

Brown, Alvin IL, 

Brown, Samael A., 

Brown, Abram By 
Bovoll, Jobn, 

Allen, James, 
Agler, Morris, 

Andrews, Johu Wo, 
Andrews, Win. G. 

| 
Book, John, 
doing, Philip, 
Jeatty, Henry G., 
Baker, Andrew S., 
Brink, Hlenry, 
Balden, David, 
Crogan, Aquilla, 
Cure, Perry J. 
Custer, Willian, 
Custer, George, 

Coble, Cliristisn, 
Dunathan, D. P., 
Dixon, William, 

Evans, Washington, 
Freshour, Thomas J., 
Freshour, And. J., 
Fox, Collin, 
Heppard, John, 
HHouts, Leonard W, 
Houts, Henry, 

Hamilton, James W., 
Hartzogy, Benjamin, 

Brown, John S., 
Brown, Samuel, 
Barton, Henry. 
Bover, Frederick, 
Beackel, Henry, 
Beam, Jacob, 
Barker, Elias, 
Bower, Samuel W., 

Clark, Baldwin H., 
Danone, Siduey, 

Hanson, llenry, 
Hickernell, John D., 

Clempson, John W., 
Fallagher, Henry B., 

Acheson, John, 
Atexander, Samuel Tf, 

Balding, Jackson, 

Balding, Bernard, 
Bodle, W. O., 

Baltzell, Benjamin, 
Boral, Fackson, 

Bennet, James, 
Hartzell, Benjamin, 
Beinz, Philip, 

Brown, John, 

Brorein, Frederick, 
Brady, Patrick, 
Custeel, Archibald, 
Conlon, Michael, 
Casteel, Calvin, 
Clemson, Davis, 

Clemson, Amos, 
Coates, ‘Vier. 

Dayman, Leander B., 

Dilbone, Isane, 
De Moss, W. W., 
De Lone, Abvaham,* 
Dennison, W. W., 
Duniton, Peter. 

Duuitton, Nathaniel, 

Dix SOF, 
Doseward, Fames, 
Deal, Robert N., 
Dilbone, Isaac, 
Darnell, George W., 
Fox, Othe, 
Greaves, William, 

Knough, Amos, 
Knox, Samucl, 
King, W. IL. EL, 
Lindsay, James S., 
Lemunyon, Nathan, 
Lemunyon, Lyman, 
Little, Joseph, 
More, James IL, 
Mortimer, Silas B., 
More, William, 
MeGlaughton, Thomas, 
Ross, Lewis F, 
Riley, David M, 
Rousch, Nathaniel, 
Ruket, Albert L., 

Sill, Willian E., 
Seler, Philip, 

Smith, Samuel B., 
Truly, Abraham M., 
Witson, Harrison, 
Woolery, Joseph, 
Walbourne, Joln. 

Company E. 

Hickernell, James P., 
Heller, Matthew W., 
Hankers, John, 
Jones, William, 
Mehm, John IL, 
Moore, Peter, 
Martin, Jolin A., 
Nichols, Christopher C., 
Pontius, William, 
Park, Calvin, 
Roberts, James IL, 
Scharending, Henry. 

Company I. 

Mullen, John. 

Company K. 

Geertter, John, 
Gamble, Robert W., 

Grahmn, C. E., 
Gambic, Reuben W., 

Gordon, James, 
Glenn, Philip B.7 
Hireck, Jonathan, 
Hair, Jacob, 

THerrod, James, 
Hipsbire, Martin, 

Hughes, Melancthon.= 
Tlipshire, tlenry, 
Hamilton, James W., 

Houts, Henry, 
Huthnan, Georges 
Huttinan, Levi J., 
Holland, John, 
Hlontz, Leonard, 
Hewing, Wi., 
HLlipsher, Daniel, 

Hipsher, James, 

Jlouck, Benjamin, 
Hall, Obadiah, 

Jlonck, Cyrus (dead), 
Hummel, Daniel, 

Ireland, W.1., 

Ireland, Robert, 

Treland, Eliha, 
Jackson, Emanuel, 
Johnson, Edward, 
Jones, Robert, 
Jones, Joseph A, 
Kline, Peter, 

* Dead. Te was shot at Mission Ride directly between the eyes, and the bet 
was found in the base ot the brain whem le died, ten years alter the occurrence ¢ 

the ball werched one ounce 

# Willed at Shiloh t Dead. 
§ Enlisted bxos; killed iset 
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Lewis, Tillman F., 
Lewis, Nathan, 

Laird, W. IE, 

Lott, William IL, 
Lee, Chester, 
Mateck, Ismael, 
McCulloch, John P., 
Miller, Samuel, 
Miller, John, 
Miller, Jolin, 
More, Levi, 
Moore, Janes HL, 
Miller, George, 
Miller, Andrew, 
Morehead, Davis, 
Morehead, Henry, 
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Robuek, Warren, 
Rontan, Perry UL, 
tcesin, Shule, 
Loberts, Caleb, 

Slater, Samuel, 
Slater, John, 
Spier, Jol L., 

Senitf, Lemuel, 
Smith, Zenas IL, 
Simes, Samuel, 
Speeler, Jacob, 
Smith, Francis M., 
Snow, Lb. L., 
Stern, Solomon, 
Troup, Paul, 
Traxler, Jacob, 
Vangmondy, hinore, 
Vornswell, Casper, 

Watson, Jnines IL, 

Wise, Washington, 
Wiseman, Noalt, 
Wentz, Leander (killed), 
Wheeler, Jobn IL, 
Will, Isaac N., 
Weaver, Henry, 
Young, Emanuel, 
Young, Peter IL, 
Zimmerman, Win. EL. 

Magner, David, 
Morrison, J. W., 

Mead, Steplen L, 
Miller, Calvin, 
North, Enos, 
Vrichard, James,* 
Potts, Nicholas, 
Penn, Joln W., 
Pratzler, Jacob, 
Prince, Laborn, 
Reis, Charles W., 
Rees, Ilenry, 

Comrany G. 

Lauren, B. Shaffer, enlisted October 7, 1862; discharged September 13, 
1863. 

Company E. 

Wm. Stove, Sergeant, enlisted October. 1861; discharged March, 1864. 
Dennis Wade, enlisted November 13, PS61; discharged December, Lsb4. 
David Belden, enlisted October, 1861; died June, L862. 
Christopher Shatler, enlisted, 1s6L. 

Fifty-second Ohio Velunteer Infantry. 

This regiment, after several drawbacks, was finally organized in Au- 

gust, 1862, by Colonel Daniel McCook, then fresh from the field of 

PittSburg Landing. and on the 25th of August the regiment left Camp 

While en route the citizens of Cin- 

From this date until the 
Dennison for Lexington, Kentucky. 

cinnati presented a banner to the regiment. 

regiment went into camp at Louisville on September 6th, the national 

forces suffered terribly on account of the heat and scarcity of water. 

At Louisville the Fitty-sccond Ohio, Mighty-tifth, Eighty-sixth, and One 

Hundred and Twenty-fifth Lllinois were brigaded, and on the Ist of 

October, 1862, the brigade moved out in pursuit of Bragg’s retreating 

forces. The enemy was encountered at Chaplin Ifill and a fight ensued, 

in which Bragg informed his troops that Barnett’s Battery must be 

taken, saying, “it is supported by green troops and ean be easily cap 

tured.” The etfort was made, but the regiment and battery stood like 
veterans and sent the attacking ecolamu back in wild confusion. On 

reaching Nashville the regiment with its brigade was detailed on Decem- 

ber 16th to do garrison duty, in which capacity they remained until the 

ith of March, 1863. After the battle of Stone River the regiment 

returned to its old duties at Nashville, but on the 7th of April moved 

out and went into camp at Brentwood Station, where it remained until 

On the 20th of 

Auwust, 1863, the brigade started south, but on the 2oth received orders 

the Sth of June, when again it returned to Nashville. 

to march to Columbia, Teun. which place was renehed on the 29th. 

Again moving south, Athens, Alabama, was reached September 2d, 
On the Tlth the 

Tennessee was crossed at Bridgeport, and two days later the regiment 

Ju the battle of Chickamanza the 

brigade belonged to the Reserve Corps, and was moved to Rossville gap, 

On the 20th the regiment 

Jhuntsville on the 4th, and Stephenson on the sth. 

Went into Gunp in Chattanooga. 

finally taking position ou the Ringcold road. 

was assigned position toward the froat near MeAtce’s Church, being the 

At noon the brigade was ordered 

While moving 
extreme deft of the National Army. 

into position about two miles to the right of the church, 

- © Killed at Bentonville, S.C. 

| 

to this position the brigade was subjected toa terrific fire at short rane, 

but moved on in gallant order. After dark the regiment withdrew to 

Rossville. On the 2ist the brigade was posted on the right of Rossville 

Gap, and was under fire from two o’clock until dark, when the national 
forces withdrew to Chattanooga, Onthe 25th the regiment crossed the 

Tennessee and took position at Caldwell’s Ford, four miles above Chat- 

tanoogn. 

Chickamanea Creck. 

to General Hooker in Lookout Valley, and the Pifty-second Ohio snd 

Fighty-sixth [linois were detailed and were temporarily constituted the 

A few days later a movement was made to the mouth of 

On the 29th two regiments were ordered to report 

Third Brigade, Second Division, Eleventh Army Corps. This was then 

stationed in two of the gaps near the base of Lookout Mountain, where 

On the 6th 

of November the regiment returned to camp at Chickamauga Creek. 

it became an almost constant tarcet for the rebel qunners, 

At daylight on the morning of the 24th of November the regiment 

reported at Caldwell’s Ford, where under cover of darkness General 

Sherman had just thrown a bridge across the river. The great battle 

followed, and the rebels were driven from their position. The regiment 

afterward joined the march to Knoxville, and on the Loth of December 

commenced the return to Chattanooga, and on the night of the L9th the 

Qu the 

26th it moved to MeAfee's Church and went into camp near its position 

at the opening of the battle of Chickamanga. On the l4th of February 

it moved to Chickamanga Station, and on the 25d returned to Ringgold, 

where on the next day it witnessed the taking of Tunnel Ifill, On the 

2Qith it returned to MeAfee’s Church, and on the 6th of March had 

orders to report at Lee & Gordon's Mills. Here the regiment lay until 

the opening of the Atlanta campaign in May, IS64. 

the regiment took honorable part in the actions at Dalton and Resaca, 

Fifty-second went into its old camp on Chickamauga Creek. 

In that campaign 

At Kenesaw the brigade attempted the impossible task of carrying the 

works in front, in which etfort it suffered severely and lost its leader, the 

colonel of the Fifty-second. It then participated in the Atianta move- 

ments and accompanied Sherman to Savannah, and the backward march 

through Georgia and the Carolinas. 

grand review in Washingtou, and was mustered out June 3d, 1865, 

This campaign over, it passed the 

Muster-Roll of Capt. Israel D. Clark’s Company for Three Years in 
the Fifty-second Leqiment Ohio Volunteer Lnfantry, under Command 

of Col. Daniel McCook. 

Name. : Rank. Enlisted 

Tsracl PD. Clark, Captain, August 20, 1862. 
W. TL. Bucke, Ist Lieut, “ a“ 

W.UT. Kauthman, 20 Lieut., “ “ 

Lueius G. Dunthain, 
Jaques IL. Scott, 

Ord. Sergt., 
Sergeant, 

June 7, 1862. 
August 4, 1862. 

Tanac M. Grasteash. c July 3, Use. 
John Nekfield, fe June 7, 1862. 
Robert E. Baxter, bs August 7, Is62. 
Jacob EH. Beck, Corporal, 4 PS 62. 
James Carnahan, - July 7, 1802. 
W. IL. Clutter, 0 June 7, 1802. 
Daniel Riley, “ we 

Janes J. Jackson, as June 2, 1862. 
Daniel Selrumin, “ August 2, LS62. 
Joshua W. Harper, ‘ Sei enl 863; 
Robert M. Sproal, ss July 7, 1862. 
James O'lTara, Musician, June 25, Ish. 
Charles Cornman, ah July 5, L862. 

“ “ Wagoner, 

Privates, 
Samuel Caflenger, 
Anshatz, William IL, June 9, 1862. 
Berthhotl, Henry, July 14, P62. 
Bush, John, af & 630, Is62. 
Binkley, Jolin, & Angust 8, [s62. 
Bowers, Andrew, ss July 2, 162. 
Buraw, Henry, ss June 25, 1862. 
Villines, Calvin, S August 5, IS62. 
Barr, Richard, us Hg) L862. 
Beck, George W., s « “ 
Bowers, Anthony M., ss July 15, 1802. 

“ Baxter, James Vi, 

Beaver, George W., 
Aucust 5, 1802. 

“ a“ “ 

Baxter, Joho s., re July 28, 1862. 
Srittain, Daniel, August 9, bS62. 
Best. Samuel wA., - July 19, 1862. 

“ “ Baxter, Jolin D., 16, IS62. 
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White, John, 

Baney, William, Private, July 26, 1862. 
Beck, Jacob F., ob Died 1a63. 

Black, Joseph, v July 14, 1862. 
Baller, Jolin, 6 © 26, S62. 
Billmer, Martin, oe August 5, 1862. 
Billmer, Joshua, * ks ‘ 
Cordell, Enos E., bg July 6, TS62. 
Cable, John I., - August 4, 1X62. 
Calloeat, William, a cee'g; L8b2. 
Caslin, James, se Senso AZINE G23 
Cassick, John, sf June 24, 1862. 
Conway, James, oe Se 19,1862. 
Dyer, Henry, ve May 5, 1862. 
Denman, Matthias, “ Ber sd, TS. 
Elder, Jacob, “6 July 5, 1862. 
Emerson, Nimrod, “ August 25, 1862. 
Folwel}, Jeremiah, “ July 28, 1862. 
Foust, Lester B., MY August 4, 1862. 
Frankenbury, Jobn H., ite June 19, 1862. 
Fitzsimmonds, James, se & 16, 1862. 
Graham, John, Gi July 5, 1862. 
Golfivan, B.M., Se August 7, 1862. 
Gollivan, Trovain, sh “8, TX62. 
Ilughes, Chs W., UY i i) 
Hunsucker, Solomon, te June 20, 1862. 
Highland, James IL, st July 9, 1862. 
Hill, Patrick, e August 6, 1862. 
Hottary, Gieorge W., ‘“ “ 5, 1862. 
Wilh, Calvin I., ss seal (ew) ted 
Tfoward, Jolin, ee July 23, 1s62. 
Johnson, Isaac IL, ee August 6, 1S62. 
Knife, Alired, fa duly 4, 1862. 
Kines, Christian, sé May 30, 1862. 
Kannel, Joseph, it August 5, 1862. 
Kissinyer, Alexander, 4 July 22, 1862. 
Lestre, Frank A., ee “ 29, 1862. 
Lane, W., ee August 15, 1862. 
Lilly, Thomas, 6 «9, 1862: 
Murphy, John W., ee “4, 1862. 
Marshall, Samuel B., se July 15, 1sh2. 
Meltre, B., Ge June 12, 1s82. 
Meely, Levi A, C “August 5, 1862. 
Meecly, Addison, ee Died Feb., 1863. 
Mark, Samuel J., ee June 2, ISG2. 
lerort, Thomas, ae August 11, 1862. 

Myers, Jonathan, , 4/1262. 
Moffatt, Lycureus, is June 10, 162. 
MceConahay, MeCasler, Se August 1, 1S62. 
MeGill, Thomas, ‘ “ 10, 1862. 
Marphy, Samocl, re 6 4) 1462. 
Miller, Osbon Ic., ie * 2, 1862. 
M'Neill, Wan., €e July 4, 1s62. 
O’Brien, John, es & 17, 1862. 
Payne, Wm. IT, C “ V1, 1862. 
Rowland, Levi M., fe June 28, 1362. 
Robert, Josiah, ee July 9, 1862. 
Rutan, Joseph, se 99, 1362. 
Racey, Edwin W., bs June 24, 1862. 
Rbhodev, John D., ee July 31, lse2. 
Starkey, Isaac J., f August 4. 1562. 
Seeman, Joln, we 6 '9, 1862. 
Styner, John JL., C July 8, 1x62. 
Tuttor, W. C., ce August 5, 1562. 

Touby, Christian, ce February 13, 1562. 
Van Goudy, John J., ce Angust 20, 1862. 
Wortman, Geo, M., C June 19, 1862. 
Walters, Joshua, O August 9, 1862. 
Winvet, Archibald, 03 July 29, Tse2. 

ot “OT 1862. 

Ninely-rinth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. 

The Ninety-ninth was organized at Camp Lima, Ohio, aud mustered 

into service August 26, 1862. OF this regiment two companies were 

raised in Allen County, two in Shelby. two in Hancock, and one each in 

Auglaize, Mercer, Putnam, and Van Wert. 

For the regiment seventeen lundred men were reeruited, but seven 

hundred were at once transferred to the One Hundred and Kighteenth 

Ohio. 
They left Camp Lima, August St, with ove thousand and twenty-one 

men, wader orders to report at Lexington, Kentucky, While en route it \ 

was learned that the enemy had taken Lexington and the regiment was 

ordered to Cynthiana. After a few weeks it went to Covington aid 

entered the fortifications at Fort Mitchell. In September it went by 

steamer to Louisville, and was so disposed as to assist in the defence of 

that place against the threatened assault of the army under Breawe. On 

the Ist of October the regiment was transferred to Colonel Stauiey 

Matthew's Brigade, which was composed of the Fifty-first ancl Ninety. 

ninth Ohio; the Eighth and Twenty-first Kentucky, and the Thirty-titth 

Indiana. This subsequently became the Third Brigade, Uhird Division, 

Twenty-first Army Corps. The regiment now marched in parsuit of 
Bragg’s retreating forces as far as Wild Cat, from which place the yi. 

gade moved to Mount Vernon, and again in regular order to Somerset, 

Columbia, Glasgow, and Gallatin. From this last point it was ordered 

to Lebanon to intercept the command of Jolm Morgan. The march to 

Lebanon and back to Silver Springs was made in one day, and Mor. 

gan’s command was first dislodged, but followed the brigade on its 

retreat and captured about one hundred of the Union forces who were 

unable to keep up the rapid march of the brigade. About twenty of 

these stragglers who were captured belonged to the Ninety-ninth. Atter 

a few days’ rest the regiment moved toward Nashville and took position 

about seven miles from that city. Here the troops suifered 

from sickness, and when the forward movement was ordered to Stone 

River the regiment could only muster three hundred and sixty-nine pri- 

really o 

vates, two ficld officers, seven line oflicers, and three statt officers, who 

were fit for duty. 

Murfreesboro’, being under the rebel fire during part of the march. At 

the battle of stone River it formed on the extreme left of the line. 

On the morning of December 3l the division crossed Stone River, but 

On December 26, the regiment advanced toward 

on account of the disaster on the right, was ordered back to hold the 
ford while the first and second brigades were sent to re-enforce the corps 

of General McCook. On January 1, 1863, the third division crossed the 

river and took a position which it held until Friday afternoon, when the 

rebels formed in heavy column, and doubling on the centre, drove Van 

Cleve’s division across the river. This division was at once reinforced 

and drove the Rebels back, capturing all the artillery used in the attack. 

Bragg commenced his retreat under cover of that night. In this battle 

the Ninety-ninth lost three officers and seventeen men killed; two oflicers 

and forty-one men wounded, and one oflicer and twenty-nine men cap- 

tured. 

After this battle the regiment took position at Murfreesboro’ on the 

left of the line. 

On June 30,1863, it marched to MeMinnville, where it remained until 

the 16th of August, when it moved to Pikeville. 7 

After variots marches and duties the regiment moved to Ringgold 

and participated in the battle of Chickamanga. Soon afterward: the 

Twenticth and Twenty-first Corps were consolidated, and the Ninety- 

ninth Regiment was transferred to the Second Brigade, First Division. 

Fourth Corps. This brigade camped tora time opposite Lookout Moun- 

tain, but on the Istof November moved to Shell Mound, where it did 

duty guarding and yvepairing the railroad from Chattanooga to Dridge- 

port. On the 22d it moved up the valley, and on the 24th participated 

in the “battle above the clouds,” being the second line of the charging 

column. <As the lines swept around the mountain the Second closed 

up on the First until newring the Point, it rushed impetuously throu 

the first line and held the advance until relieved by tresh troops sfter 

nightfall. 

The next day the regiment was engaged at Mission Ridge, occupying 

the extreme right of the National line. After following the Rebels tb» 

Ringgold the regiment retarned to Shell Mound, where it: remained 

until February, b864, when ib moved to Cleveland, ‘Tennessee, amd on 

the 3d of May entered upon the Athiuta campaign. Tt next participate: 

in the actions of Rocky Fave Ridge, Kenesaw Mountain, Pine Mow 

tain, Athanta, Jameshoro’, and Lovejoy, iu allot which engswements tlt 

regiment bore an honorable and prominent prt. 

On the 2sth of June it was assigned to the Fourth Brigade, Second 

Division, Twenty-third Corps, and on the 19th of July took possession 

of Decatur. The regiment participated in the aetions before Athints 

and anoved to Jonesboro’ and Lovejoy. Tt was next assicued to tls 

First Brigade and returned to Decatur, having lost in the Athvuta cat 
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paign thirty men killed and fifty-six wounded. On the Ist of October 

the regiment started in pursuit of the command of Ilood, moving to 

Centreville hy way of Resaca, Johnsonville, and Waverly. For a few 

weeks ifs Communication was cut off, but it finally received orders by 

courier to march to Franklin. As this place was in the hands of the 

enemy the march was continued to Nashville. 

_Ttnext appeared in line in front of Nashville, and on the morning of 

the 1th of December moved: against the intrenched army of ITood. It 

drove the encmy from one position Lo another until it found them posted 

on a hill covered by a stone wall. ‘The division, without orders, charged 

the position, earricd it, and tarned the guns upon the retreating foe. 

The enemy was pursned to Columbia, where this regiment was cousoli- 

dated with the Fifteenth Ohio and the Ninety-ninth ceased as an organ- 

ization. The regimental colors were then sent to Governor Brough, 

who acknowledged their reception in a very complimentary letter. 

Company A, Ninely-ninth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry. 

When the company was first organized it was commanded by the fol- 

lowing officers: Captain, W.C. Scott; Ist lient. Edward King; 2d heut. 

W.T. Exline. In the battle of Lookout Mountain, Nov. 1863, Captain 

Scott was killed, and the duties of the oflice develyed upon Lieut. Extine. 

Captain, Willian T. Extine. 
Ist Licut., Thos. J. King. 
2a Lieut., W.S. Williams. 
Ist Sergt., HW. P.Vhomas; promoted to 2d Lieut. vice Lieut. Exline pro- 

mroted vice Ed. King, resigned. 
Qa Sergt., Thos. J. King; promoted to Ist Lieut. vice Holmes, promoted 

and transferred. 
3d Seret.. Win. 8. Williams; promoted to 2d Lieut. vice Holmes, pro- 

moted. y 
4th Seret., David Harnly; promoted to Ist Sergt. vice Fyler, transferred ; 

wounded at Kenesaw Mountain June 20, L864. 
5th Seret., John S. Eyler; promoted to Ist Sergt. vce Holmes, promoted, 

transferred Sept. 1863. 
6th Seret., David A. Elder; transferred to Company C, vice Hanley, 

Dee. 1813. 
Ist Corporal, Clinton Arnold, 
2d Corp., Sol. KR. Moneysmith; wounded at Stone River Jan. 2, 1863; 

transferred to C. V. a. May 1. Tsé4. 
3d Corp., lt. Z. Leflingwell; promoted to Sergt. vice Eyler, promoted. 
4th Corp., John Wentz; promoted to Sevgt.; wounded at Chickamauga; 

Akilled at Lookout Mountain Noy. 24, 1863. 
5th Corp., William P. Brey; promoted to Sergt. March 1, 1864; killed 

June 18, ised, 
6th Corp., Alex. Rh. McCoy ; honorably discharged at end of war. 
7th Corp., W. A. Hill; died Jan. 10, 1863, trom wounds at Stone River, 

Tenn. 
8th Corp., George W. Quik; discharged March 21, 1863, at Louisville, 

ky. 
Ist Musician, James W. Wells; 1862, near Nashville, Tenn. 
2a Us Calvin Richard; honorably discharged at end of war. 
Teamster, Isracl Downing; honorably discharged at end of war. 

Privates. 

Allgire, Joshua; Nov. 5, 1862. at Glasgow, Ky. 
Allaire, AIpheus; captured at Dalton, Ga., Aug. 14, S64. 
Aubert, William; honorably discharged at end of war. 
Allen, William T.; killed Jane 16, IS64, near Kenesaw, Ga. 
Ayres, Andrew; discharged Mareh 30, 1863, at Camp Dennison, O. 

Ammons, Jliram; died March 10, 1865, at Murfreesboro’, ‘enn. 
Allen, James L.; wounded at Stone River Jan. 2, 1863. 
Bitler, JIarrison; died Noy. 29, [s64. at Nashville, Venn. 
Beerineton, Jolin; honorably discharged at end of the war. 
Bryan, Mmanucl ; sf e ““ of 
Burk, bdward ; 
Barrett, W. R.; discharged Dec. 1862, at Bowling Green, Ky. 
Binkley, W. IL. 
Bryan, Hnos; slightly wounded at Stone River and taken prisoner. 
Booth, Michael; died of wounds received at Stone Laver Feb. 27, 1863, 

at Nashville. ‘Tenn. 
Carpenter, Charles W.; missing in action at Chickamauga Sept. 19, 63. 
Casto, Benj.; killed June 21, Psi ft, at Kenesaw, Ga. 
Conner, Alex. We; wounded at Stone River dan. 2, 1863. 
Cleuse, W. M.; wounded at Lookout Mountain Nov, 24, 1863. 
Cleuse, Jacob; transferred to USS. Engineers July 29, bs64. 
Cable, George Wo. wounded at Chickamauga, ‘Penn. 
Cluil, Marcus; discharged Feb. 7, Ustic, at Bowling Green, Ky. 
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Downing, Istacl; discharged June 22. 1865. 

Davis, John; died Dec. 22, Ist, at Bowling Green, Ky. 
Dennison, Geo.; discharged June 24, 1865. 
Estel, Thomas Jo; discharged Feb. 15, 1863, at Nashville, ‘Tenn. 

Extine, Geo. W.; discharged at end of war. 
IEexline, S. Re; discharged Sept. Lsb4. 
Eysenbaueh, Thos. J.; discharged at end of war. 
Eyler, John S. 
Visher, Benj.; wounded Dee. 5, 1864, at Nashville, Tenn, 
Foster, Wim.; discharged at end of war. 
Foster, Davis J.; diced June 28, 1863, at Louisville, Ky. 
Fuhrman, Henry; promoted to Corporal ecce Lill, diced. 
Gamble, Geo. W.; discharged at end of war. 
Hlarnly, Abraham; killed dune 20, ised, at Kenesaw, Ga. 
Hickman, S. M.; discharged at end of war. 
Ilitesman, Johu; transferred to V. R.C. Nov. 30, 1863; died March 6, 

1864. 
Hire, Thomas W.; wounded May 1864, near Kenesaw, Ga. 
Hamilton, euben; killed at Stone River, Jan. 2, P8035 

Hill, George W.; died Nov. 23, 1863, at Bowling Green, Ky. 
Hlissler, Peter; honorably discharged, August 10, 1865, 
Hartzog, Benjamin $.; missing in action at Chickamaugua, Sept. 19, 

1863. 
Johnson, Daniel; discharged to enter marine service, March 11, 1863. 
Justus, Jolin W.; died Februney 10, bs62, at Nashville, ‘Tenn. 

Johnson, Joseph E.; honorably discharzed at the end of the war. 

Jacobs, Henry; discharged March 2, 1863, at Nashville, Tenn. 
Jackson, Simon A.; honorably discharged at the end of the war. 
Johnson, W. II.; transferred to V. RR. C.. Jan. 30, 1854. 

Zi, 

* Johnson, Sylvester W.; honorably discharged at end of the war. 
Johnson, Wilson; promoted to Sergt., vére Williams promoted. 
Krugh, W. If.: honovably discharged at end of the war. 
kKruagh, Jacob; honorably discharged at end of the war. 
Kesler, Peter; transferred to V. R.C. Nov. 30, 1865. 
Kear, Benjamin B.; honorably discharged at end of the war. 
Kampf, Jacob; died of wounds received at Stone River, ‘Tenn., Jan. 12, 

18635. : 
Larue, Edward W.; promoted to corporal, vice Leflingwell promoted to 

sergeant, missing in action at Chickamauga, Sept. 20, 1343. 
Little, George W.; died Jan. 15, 1863, of wounds received at Stone 

River. 
Leathers, Harrison; transferred to V. R. C. Nov. 30, 1S64. 
Licbty, John FL; died Feb. 4, 1863, at Murfreesboro’, Tenn. 
Miller, Cornelius If.; diced March 14. 1863, at Marfreesboro’, Tenn. 
Mann, James O ; dicd March 18, Ps62. at Camp Dennison, Ohio. 
Medaugh, Jolin; discharged March 9, 1863, at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Mortimer, G. W.; honorably discharged at end of the war, 
Prottsman, Hl. J.; died December 29, [s03, at Nashville, Tenn. 
Patten, John; dicd December 2s. 1862, at Bowling Green, Ky. 
Patten, George IT.; died Jan. 3, 1563, at Nashville. Tenn. 
Pollock, Morice P.; killed at Lookout Mountainy Nov. 24, 1863. 
Recheet, John; Oct. 1, 1854, froin hospital at Cleveland. Olio. 
Roberts, W. A.; wounded at Stone River, Jan. 2, 1863. 

lioyer, Joseph; transterred to V.R. C., Nov. 50, 1364; died Tuly, 1865, 
Russell, Jolin; died Dec. 1862, at Nashville, Teun. 
Scherger, Constantine; transterred to U.S. engineers, July 29, 1862. 
Shinaberry, Benjamin; wounded June LS, 1864, Kenesaw, Ga. 

Spahr, Jesse; killed at Stone River, January 2, 1863. 
Schnepp, Solomon; wounded at Stone River, January 2. 1863. 
Shaffer, George; died Jan 29, 1863. of wounds received at Stone River. 

Thompson, Thomas; honorably discharged at end of the war. 
Tucker, Alfred; trausterred to V. R.C. May 1, 1866. 
Vail, W. G.; honorably discharged at end of the war. 
Wentz, George; honorably discharged at end of the war. 
Warren, IL. b.; died June 3, i864, at Bridgeport, Alabama. 
Welch, Isracl 8.; wounded at Kenessw, Gay 
Wyandt, Henry ; dicd May 31, 1863, at Murfreeshoro’, Tenn. 
Weagler, Albert; died Nov. 15, [st2, at Silver Spring, Ky. 

Walter, Christopher; died Dee. 24, IS63. - 
Whipple, David R.; died Jan. 29, 1863, at Murfreesboro’, ‘tenn. 

Company Fy, Ninety-ninth Regiment, O. V. I. 

James K, Miller, enlisted Sept, 1, 1861; died at Shiloh May, Ps62. 
Charles M. Gorden, Corporal, enlisted August Ld, 182; died June Lo, 

1865. 
Philip King, enlisted 1862; 
Henry King, enlisted E862; wounded and discharged 1864. 
George W. Mapes, enlisted P8625 Killed at Murtreesboro’. 
James F. Mapes, enlisted [S625 discharged Usd, 

Henry C. Morvison, Sergeant, enlisted August M4, 1862; discharged 
March 4, std. 

Jacob Kesler, enlisted IS6£; discharged L8h5, 

George Shatter, enlisted April, [s62 5; wounded at Stone River, died Isis. 

killed at Nashville, Tenn, 
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Company FL, Ninely-ninth Regiment, O. V.L. 

David Counseller, enlisted Sept. 11, 1862; discharged 1865. 

One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Ohio Volunteer Infantry— National 

Guard. 

This was one of the several Cincinnati hundred-day regiments which 

was filled largely by men who had seen service in the earlier part of the 

war. It first rendezvoused at Camp Dennison, but moved ten days later 

to Camp Chase, where,on May 11, 1864, it was arined and musterca into 

the United States service. Ou the 20th of May it went by the Baltimore 

and Ohio Railway to Washington City, where it went into barrack quar- 

ters. On the Ist of June it was put on duty at Point Lookout, Mary- 

land, there being then twenty-two thousand rebel prisoners held at this 

place. Here the regiment remained on duty until August 22d, whem it 

was taken to Baltimore and thence to Camp Chase, where it was mus- 

tered out of service on the 26th of August, 1864. 

Company II, One Ilundred and Thirly-ninth Regiment, O. N. G. 

Jacob B. Lichty, enlisted May 2, 18643 discharged Aug. 6, 1864. 
Wm. IL Witten, enlisted May 2, T8643; discharged Aug. 6, 1864. 

Adain Smith, eulisted May 2, 18645 discharged April 12, 1864. 
Jolin Hie, enlisted May 2, 1564; discharged Ang. 6, 1864. 

David Wallack, enlisted May 2, 804; discharzed Aue, 26, 1864. 

John Everett, Corporal, enlisted May 2, 1564; discharged Sept. 12, 
1864. 

John J. Switzer, Corporal, enlisted May 2, 1864; discharged Sept. 12, 
1564 

Win. E. Weagley, enlisted May 2, 1864; discharged Aug. 6, 1864. 
Win. G. Walters, enlisted May 2, 1864; discharved Aug. 26, 1564. 
Wesley J. Walters, enlisted May 2, Lsud, discharged Aug. 26, 1864. 

Company II, One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Regiment, O. V. I. 

Moses H. MeCoy, Corporal, enlisted May, [643 discharged Aug. 1864. 
J. McConnell, Corporal, enlisted May 2, ls04; discharged Oct. 2, 1865. 

Company D, One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Regiment, O. N. G. 

Dgniel MeManama, enlisted May 2, 1864; discharged Ang. 24. 1864, 
Jolin BE. Ramsey, cnlisted Feb. 27, 1865; discharged Sept. 7, 1805, 

Joseph Larue, Sergeant, enlisted May 2, 1564; discharged Aug. 26, 1864. 

Company I, One Hundred and Thirly-ninth Regiment, O. N. G. 

William: Sheets, enlisted May 2, 1864; discharged Aug. 26, 1804, 
George Sheets, enlisted May 2, T8645 discharged Aug. 26, IS64. 

S. L. Ramsey, enlixted May 2, Is04; died Sept. 9 Lso4. 
John Wilkins, enlisted May 2, D804, discharzed Aug. 26, 1864. 
Lewis I. Switzer, enlisted May 2, 1s043 discharged Sept. 12, 1864. 

Company G, Twentieth Regiment, O. V. I. 

John G. Spahr, enlisted Oct. 1, 1862; discharged July 14, 1863. 
Tsane Ballict, enlisted Oct. 1, 1862; discharved July 23. 1863. 
Jolin Murphy, enlisted Oct. 6, P8625 discharged July, Pso4. 
Joseph Wert, enlisted Oct. 1, P8625 discharsed July by ses. 

Nicholas Gersler, enlisted Oct. 1, is62; discharzed July 11863. 

Littleton L. Roberts, enlisted October b. dse2, discharged July ty 1863. 
Ebson Stuart, enlisted October, S623 discharced July. IS63. 

Frederick Reed, enlisted Sept. 20, 18635 discharged Aug. 28, 1865, 

Company B, Twentieth Regiment, O. V. I. 

Johnson Mans, enlisted Sept. 15, 1861; discharged Sept. 24, ISG4. 

Company By Thirtieth In, B. 
s 

Josinh Bowers, enlisted May 18. IS6L; discharged Oct. 15, 1801, 
R. J. Wybourn, enlisted July, Lo61; discharged February, ISG. 

Company C, Thirtieth Regiment, O. V. I. 

Joseph Tr. Fronfield, enlisted Feb 15, sas: discharved Feb. 8 Wed, 

Martin T. Beauchsup, enlisted September, 1863; discharged Sept. 2, 

Isod. 

IISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OITLO. 

Fifth Ohio Battery. 

J. Stephens, private, enlisted 1861; discharged 1863. 
VY. Stevens, private, enlisted ISGL; discharged 1563. 
P. C. Greudon, private, enlisted ES61; discharged 1564. 
Samuel Grendon, enlisted tub; discharged Ist4. 
Ephraim b. Gvendon, enlisted L861; discharged L864. 

MeLaughlus’ Squadron of Cavalry. 

Robert Fife, Co. By enlisted Auzust, 1862; discharged June, 1865. 
Adam Merrick, Co. A, enlisted August, [8625 discharged June, 1865. 
Eli Taylor, Co. A, enlisted October, S61; discharged October, Pst. 

Joln Stanter, Co. A, enlisted October, IS61; discharged October, Ls. 

Nathanicl Allen, Co. B, enlisted August, 1862; discharged Tso, 

James Merrick, Co. A, enlisted October, L861; discharged October, lsv4, 

Company F, Thirty-second Regiment, O. V. I. 

Joln J. Friedley, enlisted Feb. 28, 1865; discharged July 30, 1865. 
Joseph Loether, killed at Murfreesboro’, 1863. 

Company B, Thirty-second Regiment, O. V. I. 

Wn. G. Walters, enlisted Sept. 22, 1864; discharged May 11, 1865. 

Company C, Forty-seventh Regiment, O. V. V. I. 

Wilson 8. Ganze, enlisted Oct. 6, 1861; discharged August 28, 1865. 
L. DP. Ayery, enlisted Oct. 6, 1861; discharged Nov. 1865, 
Lafayette Riker, enlisted Sept. L861; discharged Dee. 1565. 
Eli Kiker, enlisted Sept. 1861; died July. 1563. 

Company D, Forty-seventh Regiment, O. V. V. I. 

Amos W. Chilcote, enlisted Sept. 21, 1864; discharged May 31, 1865: 

Company G, Forly-seventh Regiment, O. V. V. I. 

Albert Foust, enlisted Sept. 21, 1864; discharged May 31, 1865. 

John Medougle, enlisted Sept. 21, 1864; discharged March 14, 1865. 

Company B, Forty-seventh Regiment, O. V. V. I. 

G. W. Baston, enlisted Sept. 20, 1864; discharged June 7, 1865. 

Company F, Sirty-fourth Regement, 0. V. I. 

C.M. Spahr, enlisted Oct. 2, 1861; died at Nashville, Tenn., May 29. 
1862. < 

Reuben Ramsey, enlisted Oct. 1861; killed at Murfreesboro’, Dee. 31. 
Elijah Ramsey, enlisted Oct. 1861; killed at Chattanooga, June 4, 

1364. 
Granberry Ramsey, enlisted Oct. 1862; died at Nashville, Tenn., Dee- 

26, S62. 
George W. Alexander, enlisted Sept. 1864; discharged June 7, 1865. 

Company G, Sixty-fourth Regiment, O. VI. 

Philip Kensden, enlisted Oct. 10, 1864; discharged August 2, 1865. 

Company LE, Sirty-fourth Regiment, O. V. I. 

Wilfred Copper, enlisted Sept. 1864; discharged July lL. 1865. 

George 8. Chilcote, enlisted Feb. 1863; discharged Nov. LSts. 

Company B, Lighty-jorst Regiment, O. Ve I. 

Edward Carmean, enlisted 1863, discharged July 17, sus. 
Jolin Jorden, enlisted August 30, ISL; discharged Sept. 20, 1864. 

Company K, Eighty-first Regiment, O. Ve TL. 

Peter Snyder, enlisted August 21, 1862; discharged July 18, 1865, 

Company LH, Eiyhty-frst Regiment, O. Ve I. 

Jacob C. IHurless, enlisted August 26, 1862; discharged July 13, Iso. 

Company A, Lighty-first Regiment, O. WoT. 

G.I. Rider, enlisted August 5, 1862; discharged July 22, 1885 
Samuel S. Rider, enlisted July 15, bst25 discharged July 22, 1s65. 
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Company I’, One Hundred and Ninety-sizth Regiment, O. Vo £ 

Peter Poienbauch, enlisted March 14, 1865; discharged Sept. 11, E865. 
Franklin Baker, enlisted Marcel 14, 18655 discharged Sept. Pl, bs6o, 

George Mericle, enlisted March 13, 1565; discharged Sept. 11, 1865. 

Company B, One Hundred anid Ninety-second Regiment, O. V. I. 

Thomas BF. Prididy, enlisted Feb. 11, L860; discharged Sept. 1, 1865, 
Shatfher M. Gillikind, enlisted Jan. 21, 15655 discharged Sept. 1b, 1865, 
Francis VT. Gilliland, enlisted Jan. 20, 1565; discharsed Sept. 1, 1865. 
Bnoch M. Honclin, enlisted Jan. 21, 1865; discharged Sept. 1. 1965. 
Matthias M. Rittemhouse, enlisted Beb. 11, 18655 discharged Sept. 1, 

1565. 
John C. Ramsey, enlisted Peb. 11, 1865; discharged Sept. 1, 1865. 
John Everett, Corporal, enlisted Feb. 22, 1863; discharged Sept. 1, 

1865. 

Company D, One Ilundred and Ninely-second Regiment, O. V. I. 

Wm. H. Nocl, culisted Jan. 27, 1865 ; discharged Sept. 1865. 

Company C, One Iundred and Ninely-second Regiment, O. V. I. 

Daniel Snyder, enlisted Feb. 3, 1865; discharged Sept. 1, 1865. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Amos Tony, Co. A, 15Ist O. N. G., enlisted May, 1864; discharged 
Sept. 1864. 

Franklin Carlo, Co. 1, 134th O. N. G., enlisted May, 1864; discharged 
Sept. ISG4. 

Isaac N. Glover, Corporal, Co. H, 132d O. N. G., enlisted May, 1864; 
discharged Sept. |s64. 

Felix B. Shaw, Co. I, 3d O. V.I., enlisted Sept. 1861; discharged Feb. 
1866. 

Theodore P. Aldrich, Co. E, 78th, enlisted July, 1864; discharged July, 
1865. 

Charles Landon, Co. C, 3d 0. V. 1., enlisted July, 1861; discharged 
4 Oct. 1861. 
Wm. Sands, Co. G, 2d O. HI. Art., enlisted June, 1863; discharged Dec. 

1865. 
James Long, Co. IT, 59th N.Y. V. E, enlisted Sept. 1301; discharged 

May, Ls63. 
James Heffelfinger, Co. I, 3d O. V. L, enlisted April, 1861; discharged 

August, Lol. 
James Hleflelfinzer, Co. B, 43d O. V. V. T., enlisted Oct. 
/ charged Sept. 1s65. 

Wm. 7. Sterling, Co. Ky 95th O. V.T, enlisted Sept. 1862; 
August, 1805. 

Frederick Giessler, Co. C, 41st O. V.T., enlisted Sept. 1864; 
June, Id. 

David Sterling, Co. F, 3lst O. V. V. 1, enlisted Oct. Isel; 
Sept. Isto. 

John Albright, Co. D, 82d O. V. V.—., enlisted Dee. 1861; 
July, 1865. 

Samuel R. Glover, Co. If, 132 O.N.G., enlisted May, 1864; 
Sept. Ps64. 

. John W. Brubaker, Co. B., 102d O. V.T., enlisted Sept. 1861; discharged 
Jan. 1863. 

William Mecly, Co. G, 451 0.V.0., enlisted Oct. 1864; discharged June, 
ISG. 

George F. Brubaker, enlisted May, 1864; died Aucust, LS6t. 
Andy Agler, Co. I, 120th O. N. G., enlisted May, 1564; discharged 

Sept. 1864. 
James 2. Brewer, 

1861; dis- 

discharged 

discharged 

discharged 

discharged 

discharged 

Michael Clouse, Co. A, dist O. V. L., enlisted Sept. 1864; discharged 
May, 1865. 

Marrison 1. Atlen, Co. B. 7th O. V. 1, enlisted April, 1861; discharged 
July, 1804. 

John A. Switzer, Co. D, 9th O. V.T., enlisted Oct. 1862; discharged 
July, S65. 

Wesley Keslar, 4th O. Vo 1, enlisted 1862; discharged July, 1865, 
Wilson Adelbiue, Co. Cy 16¥th O.N G., enlisted May, Ista; 

Sept. Psod. 

Samuel Joluston, Co. D.d4th O. Vo. enlisted 1862; dischareed I864. 
Reuben Hooks, Co. A, 4ist O. V. L, enlisted Sept. i864; disebarged 

June, Psto. 
Peter Swovelnd, Corporal, Co. WH, O. V. V. Cav, enlisted Sept. 6; dis- 

charged July, Ps6o. 
George W. Briges. Sergeant, Co. If, 159th O. N. G., enlisted May, 1864; 

discharged Sept. Dst4. 
Francis Lewis, Co. D, 27th U.S.C. T., enlisted Oct. 1864; discharged 

Oct. Leto. 

discharged 
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John Wyandt, Co. F, 41st O. V. 1, 
June. 1s6d. 

Josiah Bowers, Co. E, issth O. V. £., enlisted Oct. 1864; discharged 
Sept. sco. 

Isaac W. MeMiwain, Co. Fy 151th O. N. G., enlisted May, 1864; dis- 
charged Sept. PS64. 

Willintn TE Gibson, Co. G, 34th O. V.T., enlisted Sept. 1861; discharged 
March, Is62. 

John B. Melehi, Co. L, Heavy Art., enlisted Jan. 
duly, bss. 

Richard Pearson, Sergeant, Co. G, 110th, enlisted Aug. 1862; discharged 
June, L865. 

Solomon R. Moneysmith, Corporal, Co. A, Sth O. V.T1., enlisted July, 
1862; discharged July, bsos. 2 : 

James R. Crooks, Sergeant, Co. B, 178th O. V. 1; discharged May, 
Isis. 

Henry Zeller, Corporal, Co. F, 118th O. V.T., enlisted Aug. 1862; dis- 
charged JFune, 1865. 

Abraham Hawkins, Co. D., 69th O. V.L, enlisted Oct. 1861; discharged 
July, bsu5. 

William W. Beall, Co. E, 80th O. V. 
Dee. 1862. 

William W. Beall, Co. F, 129th O. V. 
March, [s64. 

Henry A. Tindall, Co. G, 54th O. V.1., enlisted Feb. 1864; discharged 
Aug. Las. 

Fredrich Lillich, Ist Lieutenant, Co. , 2d 0. M., enlisted July, 1863; 
discharged ISG4. 

James If. Sims, Co. C, 34th O. V. 1, enlisted 1863; discharged August, 
1dG65. 

Henry S. Hudspeth, Co. H, 169th O. V. L, enlisted May, 1864; dis- 
charged Sept. lob. 

Fred. Reed, Co. G, 2 O. Heavy Art., enlisted Sept. 1561; discharged 
Aug, 1563. 

William Frick, Co. 1’, 38th O. V.T.,enlisted Jan. 1863; discharged July, 
Jags. 

Jolin Hilton, Co. C, 74th Ind., enlisted July, 1862; discharged August, 
1565. 

Jesse Longsworth, Co. G. 
James IL. Bell, Co. D, 10th OLN. 

Sept. 1864. 
Benj. F. Filler, Co. P, 66th O. V.T., enlisted Aug. 1862; discharged 

June, 1565. 
John Whitcratt, Co. B, 3lst O. V. I, enlisted Aug. 1861; discharged 

Sept. S64. 
Edward Jolley, Co. D, 180th O. V.T., enlisted Sept. 1864; discharged 

June, S65, 
Levi Barber, Co. E, 118th O. V. LE, enlisted July, 1862; died April 1, 

Iso4. 
Tlenry Weller, Co. F, Gith O. V. I., enlisted Oct. 1862; discharged 

Aug. LS63. 
Justice Rutan, Co. T, 9th O. V. Cav., entisted Oct. 1863; discharged 

July, S65. 
William Frech, Co. PF, 38th O. V. 1, enlisted Jan. 1863; discharged 

July, 1865, : 
Alex. I’. MeVicker, Co. K, 118th O. V. T., enlisted Oct. 1863. 
William W. Ifillerman, Co. Fy 155th O. N. G., enlisted May, 1864; dis- 

charged Sept. 1so4. 

enlisted Sept. 1864; discharged 

1863; discharged 

I., enlisted Feb. 1862; discharged 

I., enlisted Feb. 1863; discharged 

., enlisted May, 1864; discharged 

TIE FOUNDERS OF VAN WERT. 

In 1834, James W. Riley, of Mercer County, concluded to found a 

town on sections J2 and 13 in Pleasant Township, Van Wert County. 

This selection was dcemed judicious, as the location was central, besides 

being at that point of the Middle Fork of the Little Auglaize River, at 

which the stream breaks through the Van Wert Ridge, which, in azes 

remote, formed the southern shore of the areat lake of the north. In 

October, 1834, Mr. Riley went to Piua, where, by previous arrangement, 

he met Peter Aughenbaugh of Dayton, George Marsh of Athens, and 

W. 3B. edges of Mercer County. 

article of agreement was entered into on October 24, 1834, under whieh 

After setting forth Wis plans, an 

they formined a partnership under the title of PL Aughenbauch & Co., 

“for the purpose of matual and joint benefit,” as set forth in the instru. 

ment. They had previously purchased of the United States the north- 

west quarter and the west half of the northeast quarter of section 1S in 

Pleasant Township, containing 240 acres, on which to lay out a town, 

after and the “said Innd was to be used for no other purpose.” Soon 

this purchase they bought additional lands in sections 12 aud 13 and 
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other contiguous sections in Pleasant Township. In March, 1535, 

James W. Riley, then Deputy Surveyor of Mercer County, proceeded 

Wilh a surveying party and laid out the original plat of-the town of Van 

Wert. 

1335, and a report made to Justin Hamilton, Sarveyor of Mercer County, 

Phe work of surveying and platting was completed March 30, 

which was approved and recorded the following May. The article of 

agreement herein referred to is hereto aumexed, and is as follows:— 

Agreement entered into behceen P. Aughenbaugh, George Marsh, James 

W. Riley, and W. B. Hedyus for the purpose of laying out the town of 
Van Wert. 

This article of agreement, made at Piquadn Mereer County and State 

of Ohio, witnesseth:: That the contracting parties hereto, subscribing 

for the purpose of mutual aid and joint benefit, have each paid in the 

sum of one hundred and fitty dollars as a joint fund, and with which 

they have already become the purchasers of the northwest quarter of 

section 13 andl the west half of the northeast quarter of said section 13, 

of township number 2 south, range number 2, in the county of Van Wert 

and State of Ohio, in the name of George Marsh and J. W. Riley 240 

acres, and the porth quarter of section 13 and east half of northeast 

quarter of section 14 of township number 2 north, and range number 2 

east, in the county of Paulding in the State of Ohio 240 acres, in the 

name of W. Botts Hedyes, making in all 480 acres, and the whole pur- 

chase money SGU0, all of which linds are by virtue hereof to be owned 

in common and holden for the mutual and joint benefit of all the con- 

tracting partics in the uame and firm of P. Aughenbaugh & Co. during 

the continuance of these presents. 

And whenever it may become necessary to appoint special agent or 

agents, attorncy or attorneys of said company, and in their name to 

transact general or special busivess, whether it way be one or more of 

the company or another individual or individuals, each agrees to the 

other to promptly furnish proper powers of attorney or other grants for 

the transaction of business, and particularly for conveyance. 

It is, moreover, mutually agreed by the contracting parties that the 

firm shall continue for three years hereafter, and that either party. his 

heirs or administrators, shall vot be entitled to a division of lots or lands, 

or in any other, secede from the firm (except by selling his share as joint 

tenaat or partner upon the same condition and time), and that after such 

time shail have elapsed either party may call for and demand a division 

of his interest, which shall be made in equal proportion of all lands, lots, 

notes, interest, and which may then be on hand, and otherwise such firm 

shall continue after the expiration of suid time, with as full powers as 

before, until these presents be fully revoked. 

The costs of pureliase shail be paid to each proprietor as aforesaid 

when so much money shall be paid as will pay the same and expenses 

attending the sales, and the balauce of the funds arising from the sales 

may from time to time by each be withdrawn, as per share, or laid out 

in speculations for the benefit of the parties as shall best suit the com- 

pany. 

It is the oliject of the parties hereto annexed to lay out towns on each 

of the tracts so purchased as aforesaid, and to sell and dispose of the 

same for the amutual benefit of all, so soon as the same can be done con- 

sistent with the interest of the company, and the said Jands are to be 

used for no other purposes, and each pledges himself to the other to en- 

deavor to his utmost to promote the interest of the company. And this 

article is Coall intents and purposes to be held good and valid) aceording 

to its leval sense, meaning. and iitent, and as contracted by the laws 

regulating contracts as if made in more ample and better forui—dated at 

Piqua, October 24, sod. 
Perer AUGHENBAUOIL 

Grorkue Mansit. 

James Watson Riney. 
W. 2. Hepces. 

[SEAL] 

[skAL.] 

[sha] 

[SEAL] 

Signed, sealed, and acknowledzed in presence of 

Rures W. Sreanns, 

B. Leavers 

On the 24th day of October, 1854, Peter Aughenbaogh and George 

Marsh of the county of Montgomery, Ohio, aud James Watson Riley 

IHSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILLO. 

and W. 2B, Hedyves, of Mercer County, Ohio, the above contracting par. 

ties, came personally before me, the President of the Corporation of the 

town of Piqua, sud acknowledved the signing and the sewing of the 

above covenant as their act and deed for the parpose therein expressed, 

and also that they admit the same to be recorded in each of the countics 

wherein the lands are situated. 

Given under my hand and seal the date above written. 

Thomas Price, [Seat] 
Entered of record, Noy. 5, 1834. President, 

County Seat. 

In consideration of the permanent location of the seat of justice at 

Van Wert, the proprictors of the town gave to the county certain lots 

within the original plat, and certain lands adjacent thereto, as set forth 

and deseribed in the following 

Deed :—Peter Aughenbaugh & Co, to Van Wert County :— 

Know all, men that J, James Watson Riley, for and on my own ac- 

count, and as agent and attorney in fact for Peter Aughenbaugh and 

Elizabeth his wife, and George Marsh and Caroline his wife, as propric- 

tors of the town of Van Wert, in the county of Van Wert and State ot 

Ohio, under the name and firm of Peter Aughenbaugh & Co., in consid. 

eration of a contract heretofore made between said Peter Aveheubaugh 

& Co., Lewis Dills, James Fergus, and Justice Hamilton, commissioners 

appointed by joint resolution of the General Assembly of the State of 

Ohio to locate the seat of justice for the county of Van Wert, wherehy 

the following described real estate was given as adonation to the county 

of Van Wert upon condition that the seat of justice should be fixed at 

the town of Van Wert, which condition was complied with by said com- 

missioners, and accepted by the county through her constituted an- 

thorities, and by authority of recularly exccuted powers of attorney 

from the said Peter and Elizabeth Aughenbaugh, and George anil 

Caroline Marsh, duly recorded upon pages three lundred and fitty-six 

(556), and three hundred and fifty-seven (557), and four hundred and 

ninety (490) of Book E, Mercer County, Ohio Records, do by these 

presents release, convey, and confirm unto ILenry Reichard, Win. Purdy. 

and Joseph Jobnson, as commissioners of the county of Van Weert, in 

the State of Ohio, for the time being, and their successors in oflice, for 

the use of the county forever, all the lots of odd numbers on the original 

plat of said town of Van Wert from number one to number seventy- 

seven, inclusive, saving and excepting number three, which is set apart 

as a school lot, and so recorded; and all of the east hal! cf the north- 

west quarter, and the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of 

section number thirteen in township number two, south of rance number 

two east, not laid out in lots, streets, or alleys, or approm 
+ 2 i M 

commons on the original plat, supposed to be about one luudred 

but be the same more or jess according to the legitimate sulniivision of 

the section: To have and to holt the same unto the ssid commissioners 

and their successors for the use of the county of Van Wert fovever: 

Hereby covenanting that the tithe hereby conveyed is clear, tree, aul 

unenconmbcred, and that the said party of the first part will warrant sivl 

defend the sume against all persons claiming or to claim by, from, ot 

under them, their heirs or assigns. [nh witness whereof the said dames 

Watson Luley, for andon his own account, and as agent and attorney 

in fact as aforesaid, together with Susan Q. Riley, the wife of said James 

Watson Riley, who releases her dower in said premises, have hereunto 

set their hands and seals at St. Marys, this twellth day of April, A.D. 

eighteen bundred and thirty eight. 

James Watson Riney. 

Susan Q. Riney. [sean] 

Peter ACGUENBAUGH. [Seal | 

BLizaperit AUGHENDAUGIL [sean ] 

Grongr Mansi. [sean] 

Canonme Mansi. {svn ] 

By James Warsos Kiney, Attorney in Pact. 

Signed, sealed, and acknowledged in the presence of 

B. F. Sctrrorpen. 

CaLeEB Magok. 
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TISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OFILO. 16: 

The State of Ohio, Mercer County as: 

On the twelfth day of April, A.D. cighteen handred and thirty-eight, 

eame James Watson Riley before me, the undersigned, and acknowledged 

the signing and sealing of the above deed on his own account, and as 

attorney, for the purpose therein specified; and also Susan Q. Riley, the 

wile of said James, who, upon a separate examination, declared tiat she 

signed the same voluntarily, knowing the contents thereof, and was still 

satisfied therewith. i 

In testimony whereof T have hereunto set my hand and seal. 

Cares Mason, J. V2 [SEA] 

Van Went County, Ouro, Recorder's Otlice, March 9, 1839. 

This deed was received and recorded this day, 

Attest: Cuanses Mount, Recorder. 

Ata Session of the Commissioners held at Willshire March 6.1838, it 

was ordered “ Vhat one hundred and forty lots be laid out on the land 

belonging to the county, in order to fill out and make square in form 

the original surveyed and recorded plat of the town of Van Wert, and 

that the same be known as the Connty’s addition to the town of Van 

Wert; and be it further ordered, That’ Martin B. Wiison be and hereby 

is appointed to survey und lay off the same, and that after he is duly 

qualified be shall, after having selected and qualified chain carriers, 

markers, ete., proceed on the Lith or 16th of March next, to lay off the 

aforesaid number of lots in the same manner as the lots are laid out on 

the original recorded plat. Ordered, That the lots in the town of Van 

Wert which belong to the county be ollered av public sale on ‘Tuesday, 

the 22d day of May, A. D. 1838.” 

Under the provisions of these orders the lots were duly laid off and 

platted in March and otfered at public sale May 22, 1838, at which date 

lots: number 1, 5,7, 9, 1t,.18, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 29, 31, 35, 37, 41, 

43, 47,49, 51, 53, 55, 57, 59, 61, 63, 65, 67, 69, TL, 78, 75, and 77 

sold. 

At a Session of the Commissioners held March 25d, 1839, it was 

“Ordered, That the Auditor notify John G. Morse, County Surveyor, 

to survey anumber of town lots in the northwest addition of Van Wert:” 

and further * Ordered, that the lots in the town of Van Wert which 

belong to the county be offered at public sale on Wednesday, the 22d 

day of May, A. D. 1839." At this sale sixty-nine (69) lots were sold. 

The puorehascrs’ names and the numbers of the lots purchased will 

were 

Appear by reference to * Marly Proceedings of the County Commission- 

ers,” found elsewhere in this volume. 

INciDENTS AND Reminiscences oF Earty Days. By an Otp Pioneer. 

1837-39. 

In the fall of 1858 the startling intelligence that a small boy by the 

name of Manley was lost in the woods, flew over the settlement in the 

southwest part of the county, and soon about one hundred men were in 

search of the Jost child. The parents of the child lived in the north- 

western part of Willshire Township, and the whole country north of them 

for many miles was an unbroken wilderness, except two or three funilies 

He 

started from the house to co a short distance into the woods, where bis 

living some six miles north. It was on Saturday the boy was lost. 

father and an older brother were at work, and missing his course, wan- 

dered away from home. An unsuccesstul scareh was made Saturday 

evening and the following might by the family and a few neighbors who 

had been apprised of the fact. Karly Sunday morning the word that oa 

boy was lost was rapidly carried to the settlers for miles around, and by 

night there were perhaps one hundred men at Mr. Manley's house. 
Those who had been on tie search reported at night that no trace of the 

Jost boy had heen discovered, Monday morning, as soon as it was light 

enough to see to travel, the company started out in an easterly direction, 

went in a dine abreast: so near each other that each one could see those 

nearest to bim on his right and lett. Tn this way they travelled some 

five'niles easterly, then turned to the lett, and spread over ground north 

of that traversed and returned to the cabin of Mer. Manley. After wet. 

ting such refreshments as could be obtained at Mr. M.’s and a few kind 

neighbors, the company started again in a northerly direction. Nearly 

every man carvied a rifle. A signal for finding the boy was agreed pou 

to be the firing of three cuns in succession, and then if the hoy was 

found alive a volley by as many as knew the fact. That arrangement 

gave each one the privilege of shooting a wolf or bear, should be chance 

to meet one, Without disturbing the search, as no shooting was to soply 

Lo the object of the search except three gans in immediate succession at 

one point or place. Most of us had now been one night with the family 

whose boy, if alive, was in the wilds of the forest, liable to be torn in 
pieces by wild beasts, and we men in decp sympathy with the distressed 

For two 

Our 

company Was again spreading out in line for another search, and had 

and weeping parents, brothers and sisters of the lost child. 

nights he had already been in the woods without tood or shelter. 

moved something like a half mile from the house when word came to the 

centre that the boy was found and was then some six miles north, at the 

house of a Mr. Johns, alive and well. ‘The three signals were given, and 

such a scene followed as language cannot describe. Every one discharged 

his rifle, every one hallooed, threw up his hat, and in the wildest enthu- 

sinsm and joy ran back to the house to congratulate the heart-stricken 

family on the safety of their child; after which the people returned to 

their homes, it now being nearly night. The boy had been in the woods 

two days and two nights, during which time he wandered about seven 

miles from his home, came to the cabin of a Mr. Johns, who bad not as 

yet heard that the boy was lost; however, he soon obtained the informa. 

tion from the boy himself They took him in and gave him something 

to ent, and learned his name. Thinking that the boy was too weal to 

go home that day, Mr. J. went immediately to inform: the friends of his 

whereabouts. The boy said that he slept in a hollow log one nicht, and 

that a very pretty little spotted dog came to him and slept with him, 

It is supposed that little spotted dog was a skunk. 

It was no infrequent thing for persons to get lost in the woods and 
lie out one night. 1 remember of two or three instances of old women 

getting lost and lying out a night in the woods, and be wondertuily tor- 

mented by the tens of thousands of hungry mosquitoes that were con- 

stantly swarming about them, 

In the early spring of 1833 our provisions were getting short. and it 

became necessary that a new supply should be obtained, and for the pur- 

pose of getting this supply my eldest brother started with an ox-team 

At this time the 

sinll creeks were full of water, consequently the roads were unusually 

When he left home it was arranged that IT should meet him on 

for a tramp mill owned by a Mr. East, near Lima. 

muddy. 

the fourth day of his absence at the Little Auglaize Creek to assist in 

crossing the same. In pursuance of this agreement [started pretty 

early on the morning of the fourth day after he left home, and arrived 

about noon at the crossing of the Litthe Auglaize, where, awaiting his 

arrival until it was quite dark, and being satistied he would not come 

that evening, retraced my steps some two miles back to the house of 

Mr. O. Stacy, stayed over night there, and next morning, as soon as one 

could see to travel, again started eastward to meet him; went some ten 

miles, met him at the Big Auglaize River a litde before noon, about 

where the railroad crosses now. We drove down to Mr. Clawson's, the 

last house we should pass in entering the Tong woods. Ilere we got 

dinner, and some provisions for supper and brenklast ; also some straw, 

with a view of camping out the following night. That afternoon we 

drove some three ot four miles, arriving in the evening on the banks of 

the Middle Jennings Creek, near where Delphos now stands. Tere we 

took our oxen from the wazon, cut down a few saplings, so as to form 

a pen abont twenty-five ov thirty feet square, in which we placed our 

oxen and fed them for the night, partook of oar cold grubs and about 

nine or ten o'clock crawled into our wagous to sleep. We did not remain 

quiet in this condition but for a short time, when the wolves bean a 

terrible howling, apparently in three or four directions but a short dis. 

tance from us, at which L was somewhat alarmed, andl got up sud went 

to where we had left the axe, wot it, and took it into the wawon with us. 

We were destined to have more imaginary trouble, for soon afterwards 

we heard a rustling noise in the leaves which we supposed to be wolves 

coming to attack our oxen. We sprang up with ayes to frighten them 

ott. 

lighted up. 

The moon was shining, consequently the woods were pretty well 

Alter having examined the ox-pen and the surronadins 
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forest for a short distance, we eonld sce no ravenous beasts or anything 

other than ourselves, and went back again to our wagon to rest. The 

wolves continued their howling af intervals. In a short time we again 

beard the rustling noise in the leaves, al which we carefully pulled aside 

a portion of ower wagon cover to see if the wolves were azain upon us. 

This occurred several times and prevented us from sleeping. Jn the 

Miestn time the aivht had become quite cold, and ice was forming on the 

water, and now we were too chilly and cold to sleep in the wagon, so we 

got up, built 2 good birch fire near one ¢ex-pen, took the cover from our 

wagon, and constructed a kind of tent close by the lire, in which we pat 

some straw we had in the wagon; here we tried to get some rest. It 

was now about midnight; the wolves were still saluting us occasionally 

with their hiteous howling. At dust daylight: broke upon us, and we 

were up again preparing for our homeward journey. Upon examination 

of affairs in the morning we were satisfied that the wolves had made no 

attempt to attack us or our oxen; that our scxre came only from the 

wind at intervals blowing and disturbing some dry leaves on a young 

white-oak tree standing close to our wagon. ; 

We examined’ the ford of this creek and were satisfied we eould not 

take our wagon through without wetting ounce sucks of corn neal. We 

then went up the creck some thirty or forty rods, and found a beaver dam 

which had been constructed some time in the century past; here scemed 

to be the most favorable place to cross, but to make the thing sure of 

success we concluded to make a sounding of the depth of water, The 

creck had overflowed its banks, and ice a quarter to a half inch thick 

had forined during the previous night. Taking apa good substantial 

stick, with which to break the ice, I waded to the channel and by sonnd- 

ing with my stick and person found that we could pass through at this 

T went back 

to our camping ground, cut a number of small poles into such lengths 

place by placing our meal sacks on top of the wagon box. 

as wonld reach across and lie upon the top of our wagon box, upon which 

we placed the sacks, hitched on our team, cut a road to Beaver Dam, 

and inade the erossing without damage to the load. Some time abont 

the middle of Thursday we arrived at the Litthe Auglaize. This stream 

was also overflowing its channel; a flat on the eastern side was covered 

with water some ten or twelve rods in width; here we halted, and in 

order to make @ crossing we had to carry the sacks across on our shoul- 

ders. To effect this we had to wade throuzh the overflow, some places 

two feet deep, carrying the sacks on our shoulders to a large black wal- 

nut log that had been felled across the channel; upon this log we would 

lef our sacks, then climb up and take them across to dry ground. In this 

manner we conveyed our load over the stream. The next thing was to 

get our oxen and wagon across, which was done as follows: we prepared 

a strip of linn bark some forty teet long, drove the oxen and wagon 

through the overflow to the channel, which was seven or eight feet deep; 

here we loosened the oxen from the wagon and made them swim across, 

then tied the bark to the end of the wagon tongue and placed it as near 

the channel as we could, then J swam across with the other end of the 

Dark, to which we hitched the oxen aud drew the wagon across. It, 

however, went down some with the eurrent of the stream, which brought 

the side to the tank, so as to give us some trouble to vet it out of the 

water; also the box caine very near leaving the wagon and swimming 

down the stream. The day was now pretty warm and pleasant, the ice 

having all melted before we reached this stream. 

We reloaded @ur wagon and started again for our homes. Having a 

much better roud than the one just passed over, we got along quite com- 

fortable until we caine within a udtle or so of home. Tt was now nicht. 

and in attempting to ford the creck, some two miles west of town ata 

point a mile ofse above where the Fort Wayue road crosses, the wheels 

of the wagon became taneled by adry black ash pole, which had formerly 

been uscd by the Tndinns for a coon choker, We were in water about 

two feet deep, amd the pole had got through the spokes of the bind 

wheels in such a manner that it completely loeked Chem and brought as 

Before we could extricate ourselves from this ditiiculty 

It was a foot or so under 

to a dead halt. 

we were compelled to chop the pole in two, 

the sarface of the water, and it was now dack. We worked perhaps 

more than one heur before we were liberated, and didi not reach home 

until near midnight. 

im this trip. 

Something wore than tive days had been occupied 

| The accessions to town this year were Robert Gilliland, County Com 

missioner; E.R. Wells, County Auditor; Joseph Gleason, County 

Reeorder and Justice of Peace and tavern-keeper; Thomas R. Mott, 

merchant; Mr. Clayton, tailor; Asahel Alderman, shocinakers Simeon 

Alderman, clergyman in the M. EF. connection; Widow Daugherty and 

her son Isaac, and two young men, brothers, by the name of Stripe, 

Jacob Stripe boarded in town for a year or so, and in the mean time 

built a dog cabin aud cleared some eround on a tract of some three huy- 

dred acres of Jand he had previously entered, about three miles north 

of town, where he commenced keeping bachelor’s hall and improving his 

land 2s best he could. After having realized the ills and discomforts 

of a single life alone in the wilderness for some two yeurs, he found a 

Miss Harvey who was willing to cheer his log cabin with her presence, 

as partner of his joys and sorrows. Mr. S. made it a point to attend 

strictly and promptly to all his own affairs and let others alone; conse- 

quently he prospered, nade a large furin, raised about him a respectable 

family, and is still living on the farm in independent circumstances. 

The other brother, Willian, had also entered land adjoining that of 

Jacob's, but he preferred to remain in town and iinprove as best he could 

the property he owned init. Ife at once set to work to clear away the 

timber, loys, and brush that had grown upon one of his lots on the corner 

of Main and Walnut streets, preparatory for farther improvements. 

Then, in the course of another year, le built a small trame house of two 

rooms; this was the first frame house in Van Wert, or within fifteen 

Mr. 8. did all the work on bis house himself except raising 

He also built several 

miles of it. 

the frame, although be had been ratsed a farmer. 

log cabins to rent; also a frame shop fur coopering, in which he worked 

for several years, filling such orders for barrels, tubs, ete., as the neces- 

sities of our little settlement required. After a residence of some three 

years among us. he obtained the consent of Miss Lydia Royce to become 

a partner in the enterprise in which he was engaged. Mr. 3. died some 

twelve or fifteen years avo, leaving a small family and fine property thar 

he had accumalated by industry and economy. He was a good citizen, 

strictly honest and temperate in all his life withus. His widow is now 

living in the same building he erected some thirty-five years ago. 

James II. Easton married a wife in Crawford County, Ohio, and com- 

menced housekeeping in the western part of Pleasant Township, Van 

Wert County, this year, and directed his attention to clearing up a farm. 

After a residence of a year or so bis wite died, and Mr. E. went back to 

Crawford County. 

During this year, 1859, Harrison Township was organized, 

Tam not aware that the Church or Conferences in the older settled 

portions of the State, or any ecclesiastical authority, made any provision 

fur the preaching of the gospel in our new county prior to the year 

1s39. 

ship, for among the earlier settlers were many who had been chureh 

Yet we were not without the preached word and means of wor- 

members ju their former homes, and their religious zeal did not die out 

Among them were a number of 

In the settle- 

when they came into this wilderness. 

local preachers of the Methodist Episcopal connection. 

ment in Ridge Township were Mr. William Priddy, Oliver Stacy, John 

Summersett, John Till, Thomas W. Bowdell, and William IT. Ratusey : 

and in Jennings Township, Jesse Tomlinson, all local preachers. ‘The 

post of these men were anuiring laborers in the cause they had espoused, 

holding meetings here and there in the log cabins of the settlers through- 

out the county 

One of the earliest societies formed in the county was in Ridge Town- 

ship, and known as the Ridge Society, or church, although they bad no 

church edifice or house for public worship for a atumber of years later. 

Besides the local preachers already named, there were cw nuniber of stron 

members, whose example and kind Ivbors in the case was a power that 

could not be unnoticel—a light that could not be hid. ‘Phis soviety has 

had an onward and upward growth until the present time; they have a 

Within 

the last vear the writer attended a meeting of this society held in their 

large membership and a fine brick edifice in which to worship 

new chuvely at which sever of the old Pienucer mombers spoke of the 

early history of the society, and rejoiced that they lad been permitted 

to live and see so much accomplished from the little beginning thes 

helped to make about forty vears ago, 

When we duly consider the wants of the pioneer, in a moral or reli- 
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gious point of view, we cannot but admire the system of itincracy of the 

M. bb. Church. 

darkness; itis the angeloft God flying through the midst of heaven, 

having the everlasting yvospel to preach, aml to some extent the fulfil- 

Ivis truly a system of aecressiveness on the power of 

ment of the prediction that “ Mauy shall run to and fro, and knowledue 

shall be increased.’ Tt also seems to be in perfect accordance with the 

divine cominission, Go into all the world, and preach the gospel to 

every creature.” 

In this system there is no waiting for men to forin themselves into a 

socicty, and then call in a minister to be their pastor and dispense the 

ehurch ordinance to “hem; fur no sooner lias the pioneer erected his 

log cabin, and quietly domiciled his family therein, than a Methodist 

preacher is standing at the door, and says, * Come, go with us, an! we 

will do you good.” Thus leading, and inviting the people to follov— 

searching out the rich and the poor, the civilized and the savage, making 

the wilderness resound with shouts of joy and anthems of praise. 

Faithfully, too, has it filled its mission and done its work with ns. 

As time progressed socicties were formed here and there, keeping pace 

with the growth of the settlement until the county is dotted all over 

with neat and commodiecus church edifices and large congregations to 

worship therein, 

Tt woold, however, be unjust to some other denominations to give all 

the praise to the M. EB. Church in supplying the spiritual wants of our 

people, for we would here award a goodly portion to the Presbyterian, 

Baptist, Lutheran, ana some other denominations who lave also labored 

faithfully in the cause of the Master and co-workers with the M. E. 

Church, and to-day have a strong hold upon the alfections and moral 

status of our people (1876). 

Earty Deeps. 

Deed—-George Marsh to Thomas Carter.—Know all whom it may con- 

cern that we, George Marsh and wife, Caroline Marsh, of the town of 

Athens in the county of Athens, and State of Olio, for and in consider- 

ation of the suin ef thirty-cight dollars and seventy-tive cents to us in 

hand before the ensealing hereof, and truly paid by Thomas Carter, of 

Ames Township in the county and State aforesaid, the receipt whereof 

is hereby acknowledeed, have given, granted, bargained, and sold, and 

by these presents do freely and absolutely give, grant, bargain, sell, re- 

mise, release, convey, and confirm unto lim the said Thomas Carter and 

his heirs and assigns ‘forever, all of the following described real estate, 

to wit: Lots numbered 123, 220, and 206 in the town of Van Wert, in 

the county of Van Wert and State of Ohio aforesaid; to have and to 

hold the said granted and bargained and described premises, together 

with all the privileges and appurtenances to the same belonging or in 

any wise appertaining to lim the said Thomas Carter aud his licirs aud 

assigns forever to his and their only proper use aud benelit and bhehoof 

forever. 

And we, the said George and Caroline Marsh, for ourselves and our 

heirs, executors, and administrators do covenant to and with the said 

Thomas Carter and his heirs and assiens forever, that we are lawfully 

seized and possessed of said premises in our own proper right as a good, 

perfect, snd absolute estate of inheritance in fee simple, free avd clear 

of all incumbrances whatsoever, and that we have fall power and author- 

ity to sell and convey the same in manner and form as aforesaid; and, 

furthermore, that we will and our heirs, executors, and administrators, 

shall warrant, secure, and defend the same to him the said Thomas Car- 

ter and his heirs and assigus forever against the liwfal claims and de- 

mands of all persons. Jn testimony whereof we the said George Marsh 

and Caroline, have hereunto set our hands and seals this cighteenth day 

of JulfNin the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty- 

seven. i 

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of us— 

Joun 1. ANDERSON, 

A. N. Drown. 

Gronge Mansu. 

Canonine Mansi. 

[spat] 

[SEAL | 

Acknowledged July U8, 1837, before A. N. Brown, J.D. 

Examined and recorded April 12, 1838. Joseph Gleason, Recorder. 

| 
} 

| 
' 
| 
1 
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Farry ENrenerises AND INDUSTRIES. 

Tlolels. 

Daniel Cook, the first inhabitant of the town, moved into the cabin 

erected by the Kiley surveying party, and opened what was known as 

“The Tavern.” This building was constructed of small round lows, said 

consisted of two rooms, each cighteen feet square, one of which was pro- 

It was built for J. W. Riley by Wan Peidity 

In S37 Mr. Cook erected a lewed log house. 

Is by 24 feet in dimensions, and one and a half stories high. It stood 

On the north side of 

vided with a fire place. 

and sous, of this county. 

near where the “Commercial Hotel? now stamls. 

the main building was a kitchen which was provided with a clay tire 

place. The main building was divided into two apartments, one servis 

as dining-room, parlor, and funily bed-room, and the otter as oflice and 

As 

there was no door through the partition below, communication was 

bar-rootmn, from which the stairway ascended to the sleeping room, 

effected through the outside doors which opeucd toa porch runuing the 

whole length of the building, ‘The floors were all of hewed puncheons, 

and the rafters and shingles formed the apper ceiling. 

Such was the “Eagle Hotel’ which flourished some six years, while 

it passcd under the management of Daniel Cook, J. Q. Graves. TLR, 

Mott. and Joseph Gleason. Under the management of Mr. Gleason it 

was soon made to give way to the * American Eouse,”? which las sitice 

passed under the management of Jolin W. Coun, TH. Campbell, S. Stake. 

Joseph Slater, O. W. Rose, N.D. MeMillan, 8. Holmes, S. Saltzesaber, 

C. McCoy, F. Cole, Wm. Underhill, J. Close, S. Saltzaber, Jolin M. 

Davis, and If. Saltzgaber. In 1870 the old building was removed and a 
brick strficture erected in its stead, hy Mr. Davis. 

“ Cominercial Hotel,” since which time it las been conducted by several 

It then became the 

different parties. 

S. M. Clark opened the * Other Hotel” while the Eagle Hotel was in 
operation. Its only designation was the * Other Ifotel.” Its accom- 

modations Were meagre, as it was only a log cabin L8 by 20 feet. with a 

low roof, puncheon floor, anda fireplace atone end. In details and out- 

fit it resembled the Eacte Hotel. In lst0 Mr Clark increased his hotel 

facilities “by the erection of a good hewed log house, two-stories in 

height, adjacent to the old buildings. Soon after this the building 

passed into other hands; and after being occupied by several parties, 

among whom were Thomas Thorn, Morgan Savage, and Benj. Fisher, it 

was converted into adryzoods store, but was ultimately removed to give 

room for business blocks. 

Brick Kiln. 

Williaa Groscost burned the first kilu of bricks, the off-bearers being 

two boys nated James Coun and Jolin W, Clark. 

Tailor Shops. 

William Cayton opened the first tailor shop in the building which 

occupied the site of the present residence of Dr. LI. C. MceGavreu. 

Blacksmith Shops. 

In the winter of 1838 S. M. Clark opened a blacksmith shop, and 

engaged a youns workman named Jobu Kelser. ‘This was the first shop 

in the town. 

Postmasler and Route Agents. 

At the establishment of a post-office Thomas KR. Mott received the 

Appointment as postmaster. A weekly mail was carried between here 

Aman maimed Phillips was the first agent 

A little later a ronte 

Drown 

and Kalida, Putnam County. 

on this route, and carricd the mail on horseback. 

was established between here and Greenville, and Samuel S. 

became mail-carrier. 

Carpenters and Cabinetmakers. 

Peter Wills and Abraham Zimmerman were probably the pioneer ear- 
1s{i2 Tress 

opened a shop and worked at the trade some four or five years, when be 

George penters, although Walls lived east of town. In 
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IWSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILIO. 

Jacob Thorn and Daniel Evers were also among the 

early workmen at this trade. In 1341 W. Tf. Brown established a cabi- 

netmaker’s shop, and also worked at clock and watel repairing. 

moved away. 

’ Slreets. 

In 1839 the town plat was yet covered with timber, except some ten 

or twelve lots. While streets had been located and platted, none had 

yet been opened to travel. 

had been applied to the opening of county roads, 

The taxes assessed for highway purposes 

Under these ciream- 

stauces, the few citizens of the town avreed that each should work onc 

hour cach alternate day in felling trees and opening Main Street to 

public travel. By this means about half a mile of the street was 

opened, when the citizens bestowed their labors upon Washington 

Street, which was soon opened to travel. 

Stores. 

As already indicated, T. R. Mott and S. M. Clark were the pioncer 
merchants. In 18t0 Robert and J. G. Gilliland opened a store in a 

hewed log building, which occupied the present sile of the dra store of 

Dr. Hines. In JS41 J.J. Hoffman suceecded T. R. Mottin this business. 

The next year this building was purchased by William Buckingham, 

who brouglit a stock of drygoods, groceries, and hardware from Mans- 

field, Ohio, and conducted a general supply store until 1852, at which 

time the property passed into the hands of G.S. Craft and Perrin De 

Puy, who continued in partnership until the next year, whey De Puy 

retired from the firm. ‘The business then fell into the hands of Craft 

alone, who conducted it until his death. Ile was succeeded by Messrs. 

O. P. Clark and A. MeGavren, who after three years retired from the 

business, thus closing the inereantile history of the old store-room as it 

was now abandoned. Jt was a log building, about 18 by 22 feet, and 

was built by Adam Jlimmons in 183%, in a lot fronting the public square. 

In 1851 Reese & Kyle erected a small two-story frame honse adjoining 

the public square on the east, in which they opened dryzoods, but in 

1858 sold both house and goods to E.R. Wells. The building is now 

occupied as a grocery and drygoods store by D. A. Hackedorn. 

: Wheelwrights. 

In 1840 Joshua and Tsaiah Shaffer, both wheelwrights by occupation, 

Built a shop on the corner of Washington and Jackson streets, and 

worked at their trade until it was found upremunerative, then aban- 

doned it and bought farius. 

IMills. 

The mills of the infant settlement were known as hand-mills. They 

were made of hard rock, ent and sharpened like ordinary burr stones, 

_ yet much smaller in size, being generally from 15 to 20 inches in diame- 

ter, and from six to cight inches thick. Their grinding capacity ranged 

from three to five bushels per day. These mills were supplanted by 

horse mills, which ranged in grinding capacity from 30 to 40 bushels 
per day. 

Wagon Shop. 

In 1842 A. R. Strother opened a wagon manufacturing and repair 

shop, which was probably the first in the town. 

“N 

INSTITUTIONS. 

Schools. 

In the winter of 1839-40, E.R. Wells taught the first school term in 

the cabin erected hy the town proprietors. About eighteen pupils at- 

tended this term. 

The next winter term was taught by Miss Relief Morse, in the build- 

ing ereeted by the Schatler Brothers for a wheelwright shop. 

The following winter Miss Clarissa Gleason taucht in the same build- 

ing. She was suceceded by Jacob Parkinson, who held the position sev- 

eral successive teris, 

The first schoolhouse erected as such, occupied alot adjoining the 

site of the ** Van Wert House.” 

buildings were erected, one in the east, and the other in the west part of 

It was used until 1855, when two frame 

town, These were two stories high, and contained two rooms each, thus 

enabling the board to grade the schools to sone extent, and employ tuur 

teachers. 

Sunday School. 

Jacob Hines, of Washington, D. C., while visiting his son, Dr. P. J. 

llines of this place, organized the first Sunday school by the assistance 

of Abel R. Strother. Mr. Hines died at Washington City Nov. 19, Us74. 

Court-Touse. 

The first court-house was a double log building which in time gave 

place to a frame house erected on the lot now occupied by ILamphrey's 

grocery store on Main Street. It, too, was abandoned as a court-house 

in 1850, and after serving asa printing office, it was moved across the 

street in 1859, when it served asa clothing store, and again as a furni- 

ture room, but was finally moved again, and now stands at the rear of 

the business of Penn & Co., where it is used as a cabinet shop. 

Jail. 

It was resolved by the commissioners that the first money arising 

from the sale of town lots should be appropriated to the construction of 

a jail. In obedience to this resolution, on July 11, 1838, a contract was 

awarded Jesse King, of Mercer County, he binding himself to have the 

work completed on or before November 1, and for which he was to re 

ecive $485. Under this coutract the building was finished October 25, 

1838. It was built of hewed logs, the sides being of three thicknesses, 

the second or middle thickness being of upright logs. The doors were 

of several thicknesses of plank, and the whole outside covered with sheet 

iron. 

REMINISCENCE. 

In 1843 Thomas R. Kear moved here from Willshire. Mrs. Kear is 

still living, and converses with special interest upon the early incidents 

of the county and town. Speaking of the town and inhabitants to the 

writer, she recalls the one frame house in the town oceupied by E. ht. 

Wells, and of the first ecurt-house and jail, to which we have already 

referred. Of the inhabitants in 1843, she recalls the names of EF. Rh. 

Wells, James Barr, an attorney; 8. M. Clark, a blacksmith; Willisi 

Buckingham, a merchant; Robert’ Gilliland, a county oflicer; Mr. Ingle- 

wright, a blacksmith; Mr. Gleason, a hotel-keeper ; Mr. Dress, a earpen- 

ter; William Parent and Daniel Cook, farmers. Up to this time no 

particular or extended improvements had been iade. With the excep- 

tion of the one frame house, the dwellings were all log cabins, and only + 

The streets were only being cleared out for 

Town lots yet 

It 

about a dozen in number. 

public use, and this was chictly done by volunteer labor. 

consisted of timber plats, while mad was encountered everywhere. 

was rude, but it was the germ of a promise of something better. 

INCORPORATION. 

In pursuance of an act of the General Assembly of the State of Ohio, 

passed Feb. 18, 1848, incorporating the town of Van Wert and defining 

its boundaries, Jolin W. Conn, P. J. Wines, and Robert Gilliland, J: 

were authorized to pul up in three public places in said town a notice te 

SUp res 

the electors thereof, that an eleetion for one mayor, one recorder, and 

five trustees would be held at the court-louse, on Saturday, the 13th day 

of May, 1848. 

Erections. 

The qualified electors met, pursuant to notice, on May 13, IS4s, ant 

proceeded to choose S. M. Bare and Tsaac Dougherty, judges, and 1. G. 

Jones, clerk of said election, who were severally sworn by Josepli Glea- 

son, justice of the peace, to discharge their duties according to haw, 

After the polls were closed and the ballots counted, they announcer thea 

Richard C. Spears was elected mayor, E.G. Jones, recorder, and J. G. 
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Van Valkenbureh, Reuben Pristre, William R. Kear, Walter Buckingham, 

and Hiram Campbell were elected trustees of the town of Van Wert. 

On May 14, Ps4s,the foregoing officers took the prescribed oath before 

George S. Cratts, justice of the peace. 

“Is4s, May is. The first meeting was held; the following members 

being present: Richard C. Spenrs, Mayor; E.G. Jones, Recorder; and 

J. G. Van Valkenbargh, Reuben Tristre, William Re Rear, Walter 

Backingham, and Miran Campbell, who organized thenselves into a body 

corporate. { 

The certificate of clection of R.C. Spears as mayor was ordered to 

be deposited with the Clerk of the Court. 

IS48, May 25, 
1849, May 2. 

and George Marsh, Reaben Tristre, John W. Penn, William Money- 

James M. Barr was elected Treasurer. 

Rt. C. Spears elected Mayor; O. W. Rose, Recorder ; 

smith, aud Isane Dougherty, Trustees; Abel Strothers, Treasurer. 

It is worthy of remark that James M. Barr, former treasurer, reecived 

during his tern of office 332.57, and expended S29.41, leaving a balance 

of $3.16, which he handed over to his successor in office. 

1850, May 20. C.2. Edson was elected Mayor; O. W. Tose, Recorder; 

Isane Toland, Joseph Gleason, J. W. Peun, William) Moneysmith, and 

A. Wi. Strothers, Trustees; A. 2. Strothers, Treasurer. 

IS51, May 20. Jolin W. Conn was elected Mayor; O. W. Rose, Re- 

corder; A. R. Strothers, Joseph Gleason, William Moneysmith, Benja- 

min McRecse, and Isauc Dougherty, Trustees; A. R.Strothers, Treasurer. 

1832, May 17. 

Tn confonnity with an act passed by the Legislature, May 3, 1852, an 

Same oflicers continued. 

election was held on— 

1853, April 4. John W. Conn, Mayor; €. P. Edson, Recorder; and 

five trustees, viz., Joseph Gleason, Henry Robinson, Perrin De Puy, M. 

J. Bowland, and O. W. Rose; Robert Conn, ‘Treasurer. 

1834, April 3. W.C. Gallaher, Mayor; L. F. Fletcher, Recorder; J. 

B. Coflin, Me Mumangh, O. P. Clark, Jacob Pox, N. M.D. MeMallen, 

Trustecs ; Rohert Conn, Treasurer. 

1855, April 2. W. C. Gallaher, Mayor; L. F. Fletcher, Recorder; 

W. A. Clark, lt. Tristre, O. W. Rose, Jacob lox, Joseph Gleason, Trus- 

tees; Robert Conn, Treasurer. 

1856, April 9. Gvorge L. Jacobs, Mayor; J. C. Johnson, 

Jacob Fox, William E. Pier, Charles Emerson, Henry Robinson, and 

Andrew McGavren, Trustees; A.W. Baker, Treasurer. 

1857, April 6. Wavis Johnson, Mayor: James Webster, Recorder; 

A.W. Baker, S. Saineford, William Smith, Thomas McKeon, and B. FP. 

hoop, Trustees; A. F. Priddy, Treasurer. 

Isds, April 5. Davis Johnson, Miyor; James Webster, Recorder; 

Thomas 3. McKeon, Washington Ziegler, B. FP. Shoop, G. G. Gross, and 

Samuel Gross, Trustees; A.W. Baker, Treasurer. 

1859, April 4. Davis Jolimson, Mayor; James Webster, Recorder; 

_ Alonzo Conant, John W. Clark, A. McGavren, Isaac Ny Alexander, and 

James Clark, Trustees; A.W. Baker, Treasurer. 

1860, April 2.0 Davis Johnsen, Mayor; W. C. Scott, Reeorder; A. 

Conant, John W. Clark, James Clark, G. G. Gross, and I. N. Alexander, 

Trustees ; A.W. Baker, Treasurer. 

S61, April 7. Davis Johnson, Mayor; T. I. Kroh, Recorder; TN. 

Alexander, A. Conant, D. Neweomer, C. A. Melshciiner, and B. FP. Shoop, 

Trustees ; A.W. Baker, ‘Treasurer. 

1862, April 15. Joseple Slater, Mayor; J. Ke. Kroh, Recorder; I. FE. 

MecConahay, William Patterson, 1. D. Clark, Peter Cummens, and James 

W. Mount, Trustees. and ASW. Baker, Treasarer. 

August4d. J.D. Chirk aud Willis Patterson having resigned, Alonzo 

Lecorder ; 

Conant snd Emery Mullen were appointed to fill the vacancies. 

1803, April 5. Joseph Slater, Mayor; TH. Kroh, Recorders J. 8. 

Bamback, James W. Mount, TS. MeKeen, Darius Ebers, and) Reuben 

Tristre, Prastees, aud A.W. Baker, Treasurer, 

ISG64, April 4. Renben ‘Tristre, 

Charles P. Rechey, John Wi, MeCullough, James TI. Reed, Charles 2. 

A.W. Baker, Treasurer, 

Joseph Slater, Mayor; Yocorder; 

Edson, and James Chak. Trustees; 
1865, April 8. Joseph Slater, Mayor; 

Lewis Evers, G. W. Moltz, Jacob Fox, Samael Saltazgaber, and f. D. 

Reuben Tristre, Reeorder; 

Clark were elected Trustees; A. Conant, Treasurer. 
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April lt. S.Swineford, appointed in room of T. Evers, deceasvd, 

1866, April 3. James M. Barr, Mayor; Reuben ‘Pristre, Recorder: 

A.W. Baker, George W. Moltz, Henry Robinson, TN. Alexander, siyet 
D. Newcomer, Trustees, and A. Conant, Treasurer. 

Iso, April 4. 7. N. Alexander, Mayor ; Reuben Tristre, Recorder: 

George W. Moltz, John Darnell, Samuel Sallzgaber, Emery Mallen aid 

Joseph Cassel, Trustees, and Jacob Pox, ‘Treasurer. 

1868, April. EN. Alexander, Mayor; Reaben Tristre, Recorder: 

Joseph Cassel, George W. Moltz, Ira Sutton, Joseph Brodnix, and John 

H. McCulloch, Trustees; Jacob Pox, Treasurer. 

1869, April 12. Gaylor M. Saltzenber, Mayor; Reuben Tristre. Ne. 

corder; George W. Moltz, Joseph Cassel, Burget Miner, Joseph Byrod- 

nix, John HW. McCulloch, Trustees, and Jacob Fox, Treasurer. 

1870, April 4. 

P. Clark, Cyrus Little, S. Swineford, for two years, and W. IL. Denis- 

ton, John Darnell, and David Harnley for one year, Trustees; Jacob 

H.C. Gleun, Mayor; Henry Robinson, Recorder; 0, 

Fox, Treasurer. 

71, April ll. UE. C. Glenn, Mayor; Wenry Robinson, Recorder; 

O. P. Clark, Cyrus Little, S. Swineford for one year, and William Peer, 

Jocl W. Ifetrick, aud James Clark for two years, Trustees, and Jacob 

Fox, Treasurer. 

1872, April 5. George PB. Wells, Mayor; Ifenry Robinson, Recorder: 

William Pier, Joel W. Ietrick. and James Clark for one year, and James 

K. Scott, James Webster, and Cornelius Netl, Trustees for two years; 

Jacob Fox, Treasarer, 
1873, April 4. George W. Wells, Mayor; Henry Robinson, Recorder; 

James Kk. Scott, James Webster, and Cornelius Netf for one year, suid 

J.W. fletrick, Willinin Pier, and R. M. Skelley, Trustees, for two years, 

and Jacoh Fox for two years. ’ 

S74, March 6. 

ing the town into four wards, and fixing places to bold the elections in 

An ordinance was passed by the Town Counci! divid- I A 

the different wards. 

1874, April 6. Thaddeus S. Gilliland, Mayor; 

Clerk; Alonzo Conant, Councilman for ward No.1: Jobn W. Tucker 

for ward No. 2: Andrew J. Gleason for ward No.3; Peter IH. Miller and 

David THfaruley for ward No, 4. Mr, Miller for two years, and Mr. Harn- 

Henry Rohinsen, 

ley for one year; Jacob Fox, Treasurer. Z 

1875, April 9. T.S. Gilliland, Mayor; Henry Robinson, Clerk: Amos 

Smith for ward No. t; W. TE. Denniston for ward No. 2; J. W. Ietvick 

for ward No. 3; John G, Upright for ward No.4; Jacob Fox, Treasurer. 

176, April7. TT. S. Gilliland, Mayor; Henry Robinson, Clerk; Sain- 

uel Slude, ward No. 13 Cyrus Little, ward No. 2; Thomas L. Lehew, 

ward No. 3; George IL. Hatfner, ward No. 45 Council:nen. 

ITT, April 2. TLS. Gilliland, Mayor; Henry Robinson, Clerk; Amos 

Smith, ward No.1; James B. Broadnix, ward No. 2; 

fer, ward No. 4; Jocl W. Hetrick, ward No. 3; Jacob Fox, Treasurer. 

187s, April 5. Andrew J. Porter, Mayor; ILenry Robinson, Clerk; 

James L. Reid, full term, and frank Pier to fill a vacaney for l-t ward: 

James kK. Scott, for full term, and If. L. Allen, to fill a vacaney for 21 

ward; Thomas L. Lehew, for 3d ward, and Ifenry Butler for 4th ward. 

S79, April 4. Andrew J. Porter, Mayor; Ilenry Robinson, Clerk; 

J. W. Hetrick for 3d ward, and FY M. Shatter for 4th ward; Jacob Fox 

for two years. 

1880, April 5. Andrew J. Porter, Mayor; Jacob Fox, Treasurer: 

Venry Robinson, Clerk; S. Bo Austin for Ist ward; David Newcomer 

Francis M. Shat- 

for two years, and W. RR. Cook for one year, for 2d ward; Washingtou 

Zicgler, dt ward; A. L. Tucbner for 4th ward. 

ISS80, December 15. George Eb. Wells, elected Mayor to fill the unex- 

pired term of Andrew J. Porter. 

IS81, April 4. George Fb. Wells, Mayor; Joseph S. McCoy. Ist ward: 

W. RB. Cook, 2d ward; W. L. Seutt, 3d ward, and Albert Well) 4th 

ward. 

18382, April. 20 ward. 1D. Ira P. Shisler. Ist ward, S. B. Austin. 

“Newcomer. Sd ward, BE. L. Strack. 4th ward, Dr. Wilkensou, Marstietl, 

Thomas Redrap. 
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NEWsPArens, 

’ was iutro- 

We present the titles of the different papers, 

Tt appears from old documents and files that the “ress? 

duced ata very c:aly date, 

and the names of ecitors. from the first publication to the prescut time. 

The pioneer journal was The Van Wert Patriot,” founded in Ps44 

by George E. Buron. Tt was printed by one of the old Ramuge presses, 

which have long since passed into disuse. 

6 Phe Bugle? was the next paper, pullished by William Moneysnith, 

The title was subsequently changed to * Phe Native American,” when 

jt changed hands, Messrs. Conn and QO. MW, Rose becoming the editors 

and proprictors, by whom the name was accin changed to The Ameri- 

can.” 

and —— Felburg. After a tew years it chanzed its title to Vie Ohio 

Weekly Bulletin.’ and was edited by EC. Clark, W. TE. Scott, R. Be Easall, 

A.C. Tneker, and H.C. Glenn. On the oth of May, Ps59. the name was 

changed to the more appropriate tithe of The Van Wert Bulletin,” and 

Under this title it was edited by IN. Alexander, Lewis vers, 

hus since been edited by the following persons in the order manned: TL. 

C. Glenn and J. 1. Foster, J. 1. Poster, Poster and Hammer, Glenn and 

Foster, and finally by J. HL. Foster, who is at present editor and propri- 

etor. The paper thus traces its history back te & Phe Bugle’ of 1s44. 
The “Bulletin” oflice is now supplied with a Potter cylinder press, a 

medium and sinall nouparcil press, and a Gem paper-eutter. Asa job and 

news ollice, it is supplied with every variety of type for all styles of 

work. It represents a capital of $10,000, and is ably conducted. The 

paper is Republican in polities; and while laboring for the integrity of 

the party with marked ability, docs not forget the timmediate local inter- 

est nor the general news of the day. Foreman, N. Bo Evers; Composi- 

tors, P. and C. Auchatz, Charles Cline, and Win. A. Bigford, 

South Washington Street. 

“The Wateliman” was established by W. Moneysmith in 1854. He 

was succeeded by H.S. Kaapp in 1s46,and he by Duane Roberts in 

1857, in which year the establishment was purchased by a joint stock 

company, by whom the title was changed to * Lhe Weekly Constitution.” 

Its editors in succession were Hf. 3. Kuapp, J. Chitter, E. B. Hearn, anid 

Van Valkenbers. 

Ollice on 

On Aug. 29, 15035, it was purchased by Moueysmith 

& Tucker, and the name changed to * The Van Wert Times,” aul until 

the year 1870 was edited by the following-named persons cousecutively : 

A.C. Tucker, Wricht & Phillips. A. C. Tucker, D. McDowell, Hail & 

J.J. Moore. In Jsi0 it was purchased by W. IL. Clymer, who is editor 

and proprietor at this writing. The“ Times” is a Democratic organ, 

apd is well conducted under the present management. ‘The oflice is well 

supplied with job and news outfit, having a Campbell eviinder job and 

paper press, a Peerless job press, Gem paper-cutter, and a well-selected 

supply of type. It represents a capital of $9000. Ollice on South 

Washjugtou Street. 

“The Press” was a paper established in IST4 by Grimes McConahay 

& Son. It subsequently passed into the hands of J. A. MeCouahay, 

and was finally discontinued. From the * Press” ollice another paper 

styled “The Morning Star’ was issued as a journal of Spiritualism, but 

it failed to maferiolize, and so was discontinued. 

At this writing, * The Van Wert Bulletin’ and “Van Wert Times” 

are the only papers published at the county seat. These are both well 

conducted and liberally patronized. They are both of pronounced 

political opinions—the former Repablicnn and the latter Democratie— 

but both at the same time keep the welfare of the community in view, 

and supply the general news of iuterest, maniestine in their whole man- 

agement a spirit of praiseworthy enterprise. They are entitled to a full 

share of credit for the development of the county and the growth of 

the fown, and the efficiency of the public institutions. 

development the press is at the front. 

and institutions ? 

In the march of 

Where are the other enterprises 

We will see. 

Socrrtirs. 

Van Wert Lodge, No, 218, 

of Free and Accepted Masons was constituted in Van Wert, the charter 

having been granteal by the RL OW. Grand Lodge of Olio, on Oct. 22, 

1852. The charter members were G, MeConahay, Robert Gilliland, 

Robert Conn, O W. Rose, George S. Crafts, James Emerson, George 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| | 

OITO. 

se 

Marsh, and Thomas Emerson, ‘The charter was signed by the following 

Grand Officers: Wan, B. Hubbard, ROW. Grand Master; A.D. Bisclow, 

kh. W.D. Ge M.; Win. BL Dodds, 8S. G. W.; L. VY. Bierce, J. G.W.; 2B. 

F. Smith, G@. See.; Leonidas Jewett, Grand ‘Treas. 

The charter officers of Lodve 218 were G. McConahey, W. M.; Robt. 

Gillilund, S. Wot Robt. Coun, J. W.; Gos. Craft, See; Gi. Marsh, Preas, 

The lodge acted under dispensation from Feb. 27, 1x52, to Oct. 22, 

The first person initiated 

he following brethren are Past 

1852, at which time the charter was granted. 

into the lodge was Isracl DC. Clark. 

Masters of the lodwe since its organization: Oct. 1852, Jas. McConsahay ; 
Dee. 4, 1852, Robert Gilliunt; Dee. 3, 1853, Robert Conn; re-elected Dee. 

2, 18543 Dec. 1, 1855, Israel . Clark; Noy. 8, 1856, Caleb Roberts ; 

Dee. 26, 1857, Isvact D. Chak: reelected Dec. 11, 18585; Dee. 5. 1859, 

Robert Conn; Dee. 27, 1560, James Webster; Dee. 13, 

Webster; Dee. 5, 1862, Benj. P. Shoop; Dee. 5, 1863, Benj. bP. 

Dee; 4, 1864) N. W. 

elected Dec. 1, 1866; Dee. 7, 

1868; Nov. 27, 1869, James L. Price; re-elected Dec. 3, ISTO; Dee. 9, 

IST1, re-elected; Dee. 23, IS72, re-elected; Nov. 29, 1873, re-elected ; 

Nov. 21, 1874, Leonard C. Conn; Dee. 4, 1875, Henry Batter; Dee. 2, 

1876, A. P. McConahay ; re-cleeted Dee, 1, 1877; Dee. 7, 1878, Leonard 

C. Conn; Dee. 7, 1879, James L, Price. 
Meetings are held Ist and 3d Saturdays 

Isl. James 

Shoop; 

Davenport; Dec. 2, 1805, Charles W. Lone; re- 

Is67, Levi Meredith; re-elected Dec. 12, 

Number of members, 108. 

of cach month. 

The following are the present officers for 1830: James L. Price, W. ML; 

Levi Meredith, 8. W.; Iva 2. Shysler, J. W.; Orlando D. Swartont, 5.5 

Henry Butter, 1; A. P. MeConahay, 8. D.; Perry Zimmerman, J. D.; 

Wa. Brown, Tyler. 

Royal Arch Chapter, No. 71, 

is located in Van Wert, and was chartered Oct. 20,1856. The following 
Caleb Roberts, Robert Coun, 

Reuben Tristre, Davis Johnson, W. S&. Ainsworth, G. MeConahay, J. 

Blecher, W. C. Gallagher, A. 

Cratt. The Grand oflicers who issued the charter under the seal of the 

Grand Chapter of Olio, were Horace M. Stokes, G. TL P.; Kent Janis, 

D. GUL. P.; Platt Benedict, G. K.; Ezra Griswold, G.S.; John D, 

Caldwell, G@.S.; and Isaac C. Copeficld, G. Tres. 

The first oflicers of the chapter were W.C. Gallagher, H. P.: G. Me- 

Conahay, K.; Davis Johnson, 8. 

The following companions are Past High Priests, haying assumed the 

companions are the charter members: 

aw 
P. Conn, James Webster, and George T. 

oflice of ITigh Priest at the date aflixed to their respective names :— 

Dee. 5, 1850, W. C. Gallagher; Dee. 4, 1257, Tobert Conn; Dee. 9, 

1898, Reaben Tristre; Dee. 6, 1859, Caleb Ruberts; Dee. 4. 1800, Caleb 

Roberts; Dee. 4, Is6l, TS. Mekim; Dec. 2, 

Dee. 1, 1863, Reuben Tristre; Dee. 7, 1864, Reuben Tristre; Dec. 5, 

1865, Isract! PD. Clark; Dec. 4, 1866. Isracl 1. Clark; Dee. 3. 1867, 

Isracl D. Clark; Dee. 1, 1808, Lorenzo C. Conn; Dee. 7, 1869, Lorenzo 

C. Conn; Dee. 6, 1870, Chas. W. Lown; Dee. 5, 1871, Charles W. 

Lown; Dee. 4, 1872, Isracl D. Clark; Dee. 2, 1875, Tsract D. Clark; Dee. 

1, IST4, Levi Meredith; Dee. 7, 1874, Levi Meredith; Dee. 7, 1875, Levi 

Meredith; Dee. 6, 1876, Levi Meredith; Dee. 4, S77, Tlenry Batter; 

Dee. 3, Is73, Grimes McConahay; Dee. 2, 1879, Jolin Myers. 

Number of wembers in ssi, 45, 

1862, Reuben Tristre; 

Otlicers of the present year, L850; John Myers, IEP. ; Jolin Zug, K.; 

Irn DP. Shisster, S.; L. Meredith. C. Wl; £2) Clark, P. S23 Tleney Buat- 

ter, Rac.; L. Patterson, MoI. Ve; D. PL Donathan, M. 2. V.; 

Neill, M. 3 V.; O. D. Swartout, See; C. W. Lown, Treas.; W. L. 

Scott, G. 

Meetings are held on the Ist Tuesday of each month. 

Samuel 

These two Masonic bodies meet in the Masonic Mall, on the corner of 

Main and Washington streets, in Van Wert. 

Independent Order of Odd Fellows. 

Van Wert Lodye, No. 251, was established in Van Wert, Ohio, hy the 

KR. W. Grand Lodve of Ohio, which granted a charter February 25, 1894, 

to the following brethren, via: J.B. Collin, b. B. McGowan, E. Le dacobs, 
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teins ents vn 
F, T. Coflin, J. Slater, G. MceConahay, D. 8. Miler, T. Propt, W. C. 

Gallagher, D. Majors, L. B. Fletcher, J. Shaw, R. Conn, and J.C. Park- 

inson. 
The names of the Grand Officers attached to the charter are Ik. W. 

W. G. Neilson, G. M.; Re. W. W. BP. Curtis, G. W.; KR. W. WwW. OF. 

Slater, Gr. Treas.; R. W.J.S. McGinnis, D. G. Mo; RoW. A. E. Glenn, 

G. See. 
The lodge was constituted May 18,1854, by Bro. John A. Lee, and the 

followin brethren installed into ofiice: J.B. Coflin, N.G.; L. 1B. Me- 

Gowan, V.G.; G. T.Jdacoh, See.; Johu Shaw, ‘Treas. 

~ Ut has a membership of 152, who are devotedly attached to their prin- 

efiples. 
The lodze hel their first mectings after organization in the third story 

of the Vau Wert Hotel, but at the preset time in MeCurdy’s block, 

corner of Main and Washington streets. 

Meetings are held regularly on Wednesday evening of each week, 
The present officers (October, 1880) are: W.G. Edward, \. G.; H. 

Billman, V.G.; A. J. Poster, See; HW. C. Glenn, Treas.; F.S. Blake, 

Permanent Secretary. 
Vhe Past Grands of Lodge 251 are: I. N. Alexander, Joseph Castle, 

D. Newcomer, J. A. Gleason, A. J. Gleason, J. W. Penn, FP. J. Bone- 

witz, G. W. Meltz, Dr. Win. Simith, 1. C. Conn, A. Conant, M. L. Pur- 

mort, J. S. Ifardsock, HL. C. Glenn, t. Marphy, P. Hf. Miller, C. A. Mel- 

shimer, Jacob Fox, J. D. Foutz, J. 8. Brumbeck, 1). Pe Young, J.B. 

Brodnix, H. Updegrove, Silas Smith, J. W. Baker, John Strandler, Ry 

N- Skelly, L. B. McGowan, G. W. Day, Hf. Campbell, HN. Croninger, 

C. A. Hutchinson, Jolin Vitus, L. Evers, 8. 8. Shoemaker, C. Link, C. 

Neff, C. W. Cowan, HL. Robinson, A. G. Howell, J. 2L Mount, E. Mullen, 

W. Ef. Dennison, John Cling, 8. B. Mertz, W. Highwood, J. Bookwalter, 

T. W. Gaston, D. Harnley, &. L. Wilkinson, W. R. Cook, 8. R. Mone- 

smith, and J. L. Stoddard. 

Marion Encampment, No. 61, I. O. O. F. 

When first instituted met at Delphos; the charter granted March 30, 

1854, by the Grand Encampment of Olio; the following being the Grand 

Officers of the State: M. W. Payson Coats, G. 5S. W.; M. W. AL J. 

Young, G. S. W.; M. W. Samuel Ross, Gr. Treas.; M. W. Addison 

Pronsin, G. HL P.; M. W. A. RR. Foote, Gr. Sec.; M. W. Nathan Stew- 

art, G. J. W. 

The charter members were L. 13. Wilson, C. TL. MeClaney, M. P. Clark, 

Wm. Cust, J. Re Morphy, H. Fisher, and C. H, Hoover. 

It was constituted by G. W. Cowan, who installed the following officers: 

We Pisher C2 Pi; .L.-B. Woolsan, beoPoyoCo bh MeCune, S: Wo; J... 

Murphy, See.; Win. Crist, J. W.; C. IE. Hoover, Treas. 

Past Putriarchs of No. 61: I. N. Alexander, A. W. Baker, F. J. Bo- 

nantz, f. S. Brunbeet, If. Campbell, J. Castle, 1. C. Conu, W. G. Ed- 

wards, Jacob lox, A. J. Gleason, J. A. Gleason, H.C. Glenn, Win. top- 

wood, C. Melshimer, 2. HE. Miller, GW. Moltz, J. W. Mount, T. Murphy, 

D. Neweomer, M. L. Purmont, Win, Smith, U.S. Wise, fH. Billinan, Ab. 
Dennison, II. WH. Updegrove, and W. R. Cook. ' 

Liberty Grange, No. 322, 

Of the Patrons of Husbandry, was organized at Van Wert, December 29, 

1873. L. 3. Shatter was clected Master, and C. IE RKoogle, Secretary. 

Deputy District Grand Master Robbins, of Mercer County, iustalled the 

officers. ‘The order holds regular mectings every Friday evening. The 

number of members at its organization was thirty; bat at the present 

It has a 

worth of 

time, March, ISS1, it numbers one hundred and thirty-four. 

\ good financial basis, handling about cight thousand dollars’ 

goods per year, 

The following is a list of officers since its organization: Masters—L. 

B. Shatler, H.C. Williams, Wo. Weagley, and W. JE Witten.  Seere- 

laries—C. IL. Koogle, Jolin Roogle, KE. eikhart, and Alfred Mellwan. 

Improved Order of Red Men, Abewaki Tribe, No. 77. 

\The dispensation to organize this benevolent association is dated the 

23d of the Flower Moon, G28. D2. 552, and signed by W. A. Drands, 

Grand Sachem of the Grand Council of Ohio, and attested by C.s. Bells, 

| 
Chief of Records, which body was subsequently organized by the Grand 

Council of the United States, April 7, 1852. 

Its motto is friendship, Lreedom, and Charity. The constitution 

provides that ifa member be disabled by sickness or injury to his person 

the weekly sum of 33 shall be paid out of the funds of the Order, ‘To 

this cnd there is a relief committee, whose duty it is to attend to all such 

eases. ‘The Order also provides by assessment for a widow and orphans 
of deceased members. 

The Abewaki Tribe, No. 77, of Van Wert, was organized by dispensa- 

tion, and mects every Thursday evening in their hall, in the third story 
of the corner of Main and Washington Streets. The hall is finished in 

Indian style, with bows and arrows, tomahawks, knives, war clubs and 

canoes, in fine every thing characteristic of the Indian character. 

Dr. John W. Underhill is one of the representatives of the Grand 

Council of Obio to the Grand Council of the United States. 

W..AT. Ilester is the representative of No. 77 to the Grand Council of 

Ohio. 

Van Wert Division, No. 290, of the Song of Temperance. 

A petition fora Dispensation was presented to A. W. Collins, S. D. 

G.W. P., on April 1, 1872, for the institution of Van Wert Division, No. 

290, composed of one hundred and six persons, who signed the applica- 

tion, but only sixty-eight were present at the organization, 

At its organization the following members were elected to their re- 

spective offices, viz.: 

1. Mary Elcock, P. W. P.; 2. Sarah R. P. Moon, W. P.; 3. Sarah ©. 

Roebuck, W. A.; +. George W. Mowry, Ro S.; 5. Georgia Glenn, ALR. 

S.; 6. Silas Smith, F.3.; 7. G.A.K. Young, Treasurer; &. Rev. Thomas 

Eleock, W. Chaplain; 9 E.C. Wilson, W. Conductor; 10. Rachel Lit- 

tle, W. C. Conductor; 11. Ella Ketchison, W. G.S.; 12. C. Rh. Alberry, 

W. O.8.; 13. O. L. Nett, D. G. W. P. 

Bro. A. M. Collins, State D. G. W. P., installed the officers in ample 

and regular form, aud pronounced the Division in good working order 

On April 6, the cliarter was granted with fall under dispensation. 

powers to proceed. 

April 8. The following Board of Trustees were elected: Bro. W. Un- 

derhill, for one year; Bro. Silas Smith, two years, and C. E. Clark, three 

years. Miss Rachel Little was appoiuted organist, and C. 8. Crossman, 

Chorister. 
The Trustees were instructed to negotiate a lease for Mr. Swineford’s 

hall, and at the next subsequent mecting reported they had rented it for 

one year at $75, with the privilege of three, tive, or ten years. 

April 15. 0. D. Nett, Mary. 

pointed the first Literary Committee. 

The object of this committee was to have performances of a literary 

1 leoek, and Georgie Gleason were ap- 

character every alternate meeting. 

An organ for the use of the Division was purchased. 

June 24, L872, 0 regular election held, and up to this time the member- 

ship of the Division was 112. 

The Division had festivals, literary exercises, dramatic performances. 

The following members have filled the otlice of W. Py since the orsan- 

ization of Division No. 290: ROP. Moon, J. W. Underhill, Ek. W. Man- 

field, J.T. Cumming, Z. Woupt, Henry A. Pease, Rev. Thomas Elcock, 

J. W. Shultz, M. Eb. Bowser, G. M. Saltzuaber, O. TL. Neil, 1. D. Clark, 

James A. MeCouahay, BE. TL. Woods, Georee W. Maltz, C. B. Charech, 

Sarah E. Roebuck, B.C. Wilcox, A. L. Sweet, George FE. Wells, D. P. 

Donaldson, John Darnell, J. Re Beary, Georre Glenn, and Lee Cashill. 

Number of persons initiated £45; number of members 

It is eminently due to state that the Rev. Thomas Eleock in all the 

Jabors of the Division, besides attending to his arduous ministerial 

duces in the Presbyterian Church, and, notwithstanding bis advanced 

age, has filled the office of Worthy Chaplain for twenty-five fall torurs. 

The election of the Sons of ‘Temperance, for the ensuing quarter, Was 

held Monday evening, Marcel 28, 1st. Below is alist of officers chosen: 

W. PL J. 1. Fuster; W. A. Rate Evers; P. WP, Rev. S. M. Bowser; 

R.OS., Arthur Bo Whituer; A. RLS. Cora Graham; PLS. Asa Moltz; 

Chaplain, Oliver Bayy; Con. 5. W. Long; A. Con., Kittie Cassel; [s., 

Myrtle Graves; O. S., Lee Cassel; LT. A., Ist, Ella Mowe; 2d, Mary 
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Lowery; 3d, Nettie Rhodes; Organist, Ellis Melsheimer; Chorister, 

Dr. DP, L, Corbin. ; 

Van Went’s Pint DevartMENt. 

Preceding the year 1872 the only evidence for combating the ravages 

of “the devouring element,” fire, consisted simply of a backet brigade,” 

which involuntarily sprang out to relief at the dread salary of any in- 

cipicnt conflagration. 

the enterprising citizens, under the lead of J. HL Foster, deeming it of 

About the beginning of the year 1S72 some of 

Vital importance to have more eflicicnt agencies in subduing fires, pro- 

ceeded to the oryanizition of a systematic fire department. A consti- 

tution and by-laws were adopted and oflicers elected, and a hand-engine, 

“Van Wert, No. 1,” with two trucks, reels, and hose were purchased by 

the town Council. 

town until IS77, when the city purchased one of Aliven’s famous steam 

This was considered a suflicient protection to the 

Both eneines are under 

The 

_ department is conducted on the volunteer plan, although the engineer is 

allowed « compensation for constaut attendance. 

engines, and a new era for protection dawned. 

the control of one company—"* Van Wert Fire Company, No. 1.” 

The last annual report 

of the company showed the apparatus to be in condition, and to consist 

of steamer, one hand-cngine, four lose-carringes and reels, and 2000 feet 

of hose, all under experienced officers and in first-class working order. 

The oflicers from the beginuing of the organization to the present tine 

are as fullows:— ° 

Jan. 30, 1872. J... Poster, Foreman; Geo. H. Mowry, Ist Assistant 

Foreman; C. V. Bicktord, 2 Assistant Foreman; D. A. Clark, Secre- 

tary; George W. Clark, Treasurer. 

Nov. 12, 1872. J. IL Foster, Foreman; Jos. Fancrill, Ist Assistant 

Foreman; C. F. Bickford, 2d Assistant Foreman; D. A. Clark, Secre- 

tary; P. C. Conn, Treasurer. 
1873. J. H. Foster, Foreman; T. J. Saltzzaber, Ist Assistant Fore- 

man; C. F. Bickford, 2d Assistant Foreman; D. A. Clark, Secretary ; 

P. C. Conn, Treasurer. 

1874. J. L. Foster, Foreman; Get. Todd, Ist Assistant Foreman; 

C.F. Bickford, 2d Assistant Poreman; John Rison, Secretary; P. HH. 

Miller, Treasurer. 
1875. J.-H. Foster, Foreman; P. H. Miller, Ist Assistant Foreman; 

C.F. Bickford, 2d Assistant Foreman; Jolin Rison, Secretary ; DP. H. 

Miller, Treasurer, 

1s76. J. IL. Foster, Foreman; U. EH. Ifester, Ist Assistant Foreman; 

E. C. Wilcox, 20 Assistant Foreman; Wilson Hires, Treasurer. 

Wit. J. If. Foster, Foreman; Al. Brown, Ist Assistant Foreman; 

U.H. Hester, 2d Assistant Foreman; Jolin Rison, Secretary; Wilson 

Jires, Treasurer. : 

187s. J. UL. Foster, Foreman; Al. Brown, Ist Assistant Foreman; 

U. IL. Hester, 2d Assistant Foreman; Robert Kear, Secretary ; Wilson 

Vires, Treasurer. 

1879. J. UL. Foster, Foreman; Al. Brown, Ist Assistant Foreman; 

ULI. Hester, 2d Assistant Foreman; Scott Johnson, Secretary; Wilson 

Hires, Treasurer. 

1880. J. H. Foster, Foreman; Al. Brown, Ist Assistant Foreman 

and Engineer; U. Hl. Hester, 2d Assistant Foreman; J. W. Sherrick, 

Seerctary; D. A. Churk, Treasurer. Directors: F. M. Shatfer, J. G. 

McCoy, Charles Webster, John Troup, and John Mathys. 

1882. J. UL. Foster, President: AL Brown, Ist Assistant Foreman; 

John J. Shoemaker, Foreman Hose; Thomas Noble, Assistant Foreman 

Nose. Direetors: A. Jackson, Thomas Redrup, Daniel Mullen, A. Cy 

Walters, aud A. Grandstatt 

Buckeye Hook-and- Ladder Company. 

About the time of the organization of the Fire Department in 1872, 

O. J. Comer became the leading spirit in organizing an independent 

hook-and-ludder company. The company was organized and named 

the “ Buckeye,” and elected O. J. Comer Foreman, and A.W. Clark 

Seeretary, with a complement of about fifty men. With their own 

moncy the company purchased a hook-and-ladder track aud the necessary 

Apparatus. Several years atteewards the company soll their property 

to the city at the original cost price. It now maintains its organization 

on the volunteer plan, with an active menibership of forty-oue men, offi- 

eered as follows: George Clippinger, Foreman; John Shoop, Assistant 

Foreman; Ed. Montgomery, Secretary ; George Clippinger, Treasurer, 

Directors: Prank Shoop, Harry Darnell, and George Moebus. 

Van Wert Fire Company, No. 1. 

~ 
This is to certify that on the 20th day of February, A.D. 1872, ata 

recular mecting of the members of the fire company hereinafter named, 

held at the engine house in Van Wert, County of Van Wert and State 

of Ohio, and which is the usual place of holding the meetings for said 

company, & majority of the members were present, and the following 

proceedings were had, as shown by the miautes of said mecting, to wit: 

Van Went, Ono, February 20, 1872. 

This being the regular meeting of the members of the fire company, 

held at the engine house, in Van Wert, Ohio. There were present J. UH. 

Foster, presiding officer, and a majority of members. 

It being in order to select a vame for said company, it was unani- 

mously agreed that the corporate name adopted by said company, and 

by which it shall he known, shall be “The Wert Fire Company, No. 1,” 

and whereepen, it being in order, an clection of directors for said com- 

pany was proceeded with, when James E. Morrison, George FP. Pier, 

George FP. ‘Todd, David L. 

said directors and trustees, to serve for the period of one year, and until 

2and Joseph Rose were duly elected 

It was further resolved that 

these procecdings be furnished the Recorder of Van Wert County, Ohio, 

for record, to make this body an aggregate corporation under the law of 

Ohio. 

their successors are elected and qualified. 

Signed, D. A. Criark, Secretary. 

The Van Wert Gas Company. 

The Van Wert Gas Company was organized February 14, 1881, by J. 

I. Miller, C. R. Miller, A. B. MeCurdy, Hf. C. Glenn, and O. C. McCurdy, 

with capital stock of $23,000, the building having been erected the pre- 

vious year by J. Il and C. KR. Miller. 

The works consist of a fire-proof brick building, 60 by 70 feet, with 

all the modern improvements for making illuminating gas. 

By the use of the gas the city was illuminated for the first time on 

the 10th of January, 18sl. 

Directors: Jolin Van Liew, O. C. MeCardy, Perry Zimmerman, G. M. 

Saltzgaber, and LH. C. Glenn. : 

The Board organized Jan. 1, 1882, by electing the following officers: 

President, H. C. Glenn; Secretary, O. C. McCurdy; Treasurer, John 

Van Liew. 

MANUFACTURING AND INDUsTRIAL INTERESTS. 

Fan Wert Slave Company. 

The charter for this company was procured by D. TL Pennypacker, 

R. Sheppard, George Sibbett, Samuct Neel, and Josiah Sibley. 

They purchased ten acres of land within the corporation, and on the 

line of the P., Bt. We. and CG. R. 1, between West Main street and 

Kear’s addition. 

Flour and sugar barrel staves, finished heading, and flat and patent 

hoops form the line of manufacture. The establishment represents a 

capital of $70,000, snd employs eighty workmen. ‘Two engines are 

operated, one of sixty and the other of eighty horse power. 

Stave capacity, 20,000 per day; heading trom 1500 to 2000, 

A specialty is made of the manuticture of stock barrels for flour, salt, 

glass, and lime. 

Ollicers: President, W.G. Pennypacker; Vice-President, W.S. Craigs 

Seeretivy and ‘Treasurer, 1. He Eldridge. 

Jolu Hl. Grove. 

Directors: George Holton, 
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People’s Milling Assuciation. 

This company was incorporated April 15, Ist2. The charter wem- 
bers were L. Meredith, Me Mianaueh, Samuel Neel, C. P. Rdson, Satiuel 

Collins, PD. W. Bart, Alexander Le Rue, J. 8. Brumback, A.W. Baker, 

IN. Alexander, and f. D. Clark. 

On April 18, the following Board of Directors was clected: Levi Mere- 

Qith, Samuel Collins, Samuel Necl, A.W. Baker, D.W. Burt, Alexander 

Le Rue, and P. De Pay. 

D.W. Burt, President; A.W. Baker, Secretary, and Samuel Neel, Preas- 

Levi Meredith was appointed Superintendent. 

Vhe board then elected the following officers: 

urer. 

The charter provides for the annual election of otlicers on the Ist day 

of January, at which time dividends are to be deekued, 

stock was $20,000, divided into 400 shares of $50 each. 

The capital 

A brick mill 

was erected, 40 by 60 feet, Lhe basement seven teet deep first floor 12 

feet high, and the second story Lt feet high, 

was $15,245.66. Cost of lov 3300. 

E. W. Wilson, architect and builder. Capacity of mill, 30 bushels of 

wheat and 20 bushels of corn or chop per hour, 

Otlicers: President, A. J. Gleason; Secretary, Ed. Burt; Treasurer, 

II. G. Richie. Directors: M. FL Richie, FP. J. Gleason, 8S. Kolin, J. W. 

Clark. 

The cost of the building 

Cty Mills. 

These mills were built by W. A. Clark and Charles Mahan in 1874. 

The building is 24 by 52 feet, engine-room 20 by SV feet, and the office 

12 by 52 feet. 

bushels per hour. 

Their specialty is custom and merchants’ work. 

The mill lias three ran of barrs, with a capacity of filteen 

The mill occupies lot No. 14 West Jackson Street. 

The building was 

erected at a cost of $5000, and the lot purchased for $1000. J. W. Boss, 

of Fort Wayne, proprictor; W. A. Clark and Chas. Mahan, Managers. 

Union Mills Flouring Company. 

This company was chartered Feb. 27, 1871, the incorporators being 

F. J. Bonewitz, 8. Swineford, John A. Conn, ‘PT. S. Giililand, and Jxcob 

Fox. The mill is sitttated on the corner of Crawford and Walnut 

streets. The building is frame, 65 feet square, and furnished with a 

10 horse-power engine, four run of burrs, with a capaeity of 460 bushels 

per day. The building is three stories high, and the whole builling and 

machinery represent an investment of $16,000. Present directors: 

D. R. Bonewitz, O. P. Bonewitz, 5. Swineford, W. L. Scott, and O. D, 

Swartout. W. L. Scott has acted as superintendent from the first, and 

being a practical miller and rctiable business man, is eminently qualitied 

to discharge the duties of his position. 

President, L.G@. Schumm; Vice-President, B.C. Swineford ; Secretary, 

O. D. Swartout; Treasurer, L. R. Swineford; Superintendent, W. L. 

Scott. 

Banking Institutions—First National Bank. 

A moneyed institution, being chiefly a bank of deposit, exchange, and 

discount, existed in the early business history of Van Wert, and was 

under control of Dr. C. Emerson and E.R. Wells—hbat eventually passed 

In Is64, the First 

National Bank of Van Wert, succeeding this old and well-conducted pri- 

under the sole ownership and control of Dr. binerson. 

vate bank, was established with a enpital of 860,000, aud now has a sur- 

plus of $14,000. The present directors of the bank are Dee C. Emerson, 

A. Conant, S. Swineford, We A. Dackingham, and Col. Joho M. Cy Mar- 

ble—J. M. C. Marble, President; G. A. Salilquist, Cashier, and John A. 

Conn, Assistant Cashier. That this bank vests upon sure foundations, 

the public have ample assurance in the fact of the large wealth of the 

owners, and theit high character—they being among the most substan- 

tial business men of Northwestern Ohio, and their credit thoroughly 

established in all the tmpovtant fiuancial centres of the country. 

+ First National Bank of Van Wert. 

Report May 1, 1881. United States bonds, $67,000 real estate, ete., 
$13,000 5 expenses and taxes, $2774.92 2 bills, discounts, $42,022 5 over 

drafts, $670.00; due from other banks, $64,857.76 5 cash on hand, $23,- 

| 
| 
| 
i 
| 

715.22; with United States Treasury, Washingtou, 250003 cash items, 

$766.92 5 total, $265,681-97. 

profits, $6164.32; 

S208 684.97. 

Capital and surplus, 374,000; undivided 

circulation, $60,000; Aeposits, Fl28.220.65; Total, 

Charles Emerson, President; A. S. Bart, Cashier. 

The Van Wert National Bank. 

Dr. Charles Emerson and Edw. Wells established the first Wank in 

this vicinity in L856, as Emerson & Wells. Soon thereatter Dr. Enuer- 

son succeeded to the business, and conducted it very successfully until 

February, 164, when, in connection with many of the leading citizens 

of-the place, he established the First National Bank of Van Wert, Ohio. 

Col. J. MLC. Marble, long identified with the leading business inter- 

ests of Delphos and the founder of the First National Bank and Savings 

Bank of that place, became interested in the First National Bank of 

Van Wert in ESTL, and that bank remained under the control of Messrs. 

Emerson & Marble and their associates until 1s79, when they sold their 

stock in the same, and the following year, associating with them William 

I. Pennell, established the banking-lhouse of Emerson, Marble & Co. 

This banking-house from its first opening was awarded by the public 

a very considerable and valuable business, and soon became the tareest 

loaning institution of the county, and on March 21, 182. merged its 

business into that of the bank that heads this article, * The Van Wert 

National,” which opened business with a capital of $100,000, and nume- 

rous wealthy and successful shareholding interest. 

The board of shareholders, comprising Dr. A. N. Krout, J. 8. Zook, 

A. A. Bronson, D. Shepard, Joseph May, Dr. B. F. Leslie. Tonas Stuckey, 

Levi Meredith, John Atchison, A.W. Mervick, J.B. Pronefield, Marvin 

Woodruff, Stewart Lippman, fra 2. Shissler, Philip Scaer, Jr, Dr. Wan. 

Smith, Dennis C. Zook, Miss Julia Putnam, Major F.C. Dawes, Prot. 

C. 8. Crossman, Join E. MeGettizgan, Mrs. M. FL Dawes, Dr. Charles 

Emerson, Col. J. M. C. Marble, Lester Patterson, I. IL Eldridge, A.B. 

McCurdy, Henry Butler, Dr. ILC. MeGavren, Benjamin Olney, Williaeu 

H. Pennell, Union Mutual Life Insurance Company of Maine, and Guil- 

ford S. Marble. 

The sharcholders designated from these numbers as directors anil 

ofticers are Daniel Shepard, Lester Patterson, Dr. Chas. Emerson, {. I. 

Eldridge, J. 8. Zook, Joseph May, Henry Batler, De. If. 

Benj. Olucy. Wm. Hf. Pennell, Cashier; J. M. C. Marble, President: 

A.B. McCurdy. 

C. MeGavren, 

Van Wert Book and News Company. 

Incorporated Jan. 1, 1$S1; capital, $10,000. President. ‘vs. S. E. 

Roebuck ; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Leila Zimmerman. An ex- 

tensive stock of books, periodicals, weekly and daily newspapers, sta- 

tionery, pictures, and wall-paper is constantly earricd. “The whole stocic 

is well selected, and the business conducted with systematic sicill, 

The Court-house. 

The present court-house is a magnificent structure, which reflects great 

eredit upon both the town and county. It is situated in a public pace 

of the town, and is finished with great skill and taste both outside ail 

within. The onices are all commocdious, well lighted, heated. and rur- 

nished. The court-room is large, well arranged, and elaborately finished. 

The oricinal contract was awarded for S78,100% contract for finish, s1le.- 

125; extra work on foundation, $3553.55; extra work on foundstion, 

$617.46 5 cornice in hall, STSS.185 flooring. LLEUG.963 ceiling, SLES Ls 
) > lining for stairs, $29.04; concrete, $2457.20; painting, $565.98: prunting, 

$609.30; marble ile, SI447.42; steam apparatas, STSUT.G; clock, S2u0U, 

The whole building is complete in all details, and is in taany respects a 

model of architectural design and construction. 

Thorp's Artificial Stone. 

Matthias 

At the factory may be found specimens of this stone, whielt 

It is 

The manufacture of this stone was established here by 

Springer. 

is achemienl combination, suid) to be both frost and fire-proof. 

highly recommended for window-caps awl sills, plain or ornamental, 

steps, ranges, chimney-tops, and pavements, The stone has already 

been tested in ditlerent manners, and has proved satisfactory. 
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Tile Factory. 

Edward Germann is cucaged in the manufacture of tile of all sizes, 

having facilities for the manufacture of 25,000 rods per annum, for which 

he finds a ready sale. 

Waverly Hall. 

This hall is on the second floor of a laree brick building on South 

Washington Street. Tt is 19 by 1u0 feet in dimensions, and is provided 

with a good stage and full scenery, The building was erected in 1876 

by Swineford Brothers & Co. at a cost of $11,000. 

Opera Louse. 

This building was erected in IST4 by T.S. Gilliland. The first floor 

is occupied as business rooms, and the secoml to some extent by offices, 

which reduces the size of the hall. Still it is pleasantly located, and 

well adapted for amateur performances. 

Woodland Cemelery. 

The cemetery is located about cighty rods west of the corporation 

line. The grounds were purchased in 1874 by the trustees of the town 

and township for joint use as a burial-zround, aud contain 100 acres. 

Great taste has been displayed in laying ont the naturally beautiful 

grounds, which are beautified by shrubbery of diferent varieties artisti- 

cally arranged. 

Patrons’ Warvhouse, Van Wert. 

This association was incorporated April 10,1875. The charter was 

granted to P.M. Dix, Abraham Balyeat, A. A. Bronson, Sinith Miller, 

A. Mentser, Samuel Collins, dotm Collins, Tra Cavett, J. K. Cooper, 

Joseph Custer, James Montzomery, L. Bo Shafer, H.C. Williams, O. 

Kooele, M. L. Brewer, Edwin S:ith, [ugh Gilliland, N. Hattery, ALR. 

Merrick, and Abijah Goodwin. 

1875. First directors were P.M. Dix, Samuel Collins, N. Ifattery, A. 

Mentser, O. Roogle, I. Smith, and Abijah Goodwin, who organized by 

electing ?. M. Dix, President; Samuel Collins, Treasurer ; and O. Koogle, 

Seerctary. 2 
1876. All the diréétors and officers were re-elected. 

1877. A.A. Bronson, A. Balyeat, HW. CO. Williams, Joseph Custer, 

James Sidle, O. Koogle, and A. R. Merrick. A. Balyeat, President; A. 

A. Bronson, Treasurer; A. Re Merrick, Secretary. 

1878. P. A. Dix, Samuel Arnold, TL C. Williams, A. A. Bronson, S, 

C. Dull, Joseph Uster, and A. Re. Merrick. P.M. Dix. President; A. 

A. Bronson, Treasurer; A. i. Merrick, Seeretary. 

1879. F. T. Gilliland, If C. Williams, A. Mentzer, Joseph Crook, 

Smith Miller, 8. Arnold. and A. Merrick. F. T. Gilliland, President; 

H.C. Williams, Treasurer; A. R. Merrick, Secretary. 

Iss0. The board reduced to five directors: P.M Dix, Jos. Crooks, 

Rufus Dufrey, Hf. BP. Jones, and A. Rh. Merrick. P.M. Dix, President ; 

A. RR. Merrick, Treasurer and Secretary. 

The elevator is located on lots 1, 2, and 3, corner of Cherry and Jack- 

son streets. ‘The main building is 34 by 60 feet, with an L of 20 by 40 

feet and an engine-room IS by 20 feet. and is expected to carry 0,000 

bushels of grain, and can elevate from 900 to Ludu bushels per hour. 

Grain is removed to any part of the building with elevators and convey- 

ers, andl without handling it. 

The building and improvements cost $12,000. 

worked hy the superintendent, A. R. Merrick, who is also treasurer, sec- 

It is managed and 

retary, and cngincer, 

Dusyatuan & ILemrunrys, 

wholesale and retail deders in groceries, flour, queensware, glassware, 

ete, at Nos. St aud 55 Main Street. This firm commenced business at 

No. 5, in the MeCurdy block, Main Street, Feb. 874. In the spring of 

L878 they removed to thetr present loention. Their storeroom is 40 by 

70 feet; their adjoining room is 30 by 0 feet; and about one-fourth 

the upstairs, whieh ts used asa warcroom, They are also agents for 

all kinds of agricultural implements. 

Tur Ticur Barren Stave AND ITEADING Factory. 

These works are located near the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago 

Railrond, between Cherry and Walnut streets. They were established 

in Aug. 1565, by Messrs. Butler & Meredith, and operated on a small 

seale, the machinery being run by horse-power for a few months. 

Tn the spring of IS6G Mr. Meredith sold his interest in the factory to 

J.R. Brumback. 

operating their machinery hy sterm, and erected suitable butldings, in 

which they have been conducting the business of manufacturing staves 

The firm then purchased an engine and commenced 

and heading for tight barrels. 

In 1570 they received as a partner J. K. Scott, of Van Wert, and the 

business has been conducted by TL Batler, J. Re Brumback. and J. Kk. 

Seott, under the name of HT. Butler & Co. However, HW. Butler is the 

manager of the business, who by energy and perseverance has made it 

a success. Their capacity is now suflicicnt to manufacture S000 staves 

and 4000 headings per day. They are enlarging their works, and attach- 

ing machinery for cutting and making slack barrel staves. ‘They will 

soon have the capacity to use thirty cords of staves and heading perday. 

Patrerson & IALFHLLL, 

wholesale and retail dealers in groceries, queensware, glassware, ete., at 

No. 7 East’ Main Street. 

engaged in the retail trade in 1873 in company with Mr. Tucker, as 

Mr. Patterson, senior member of the tirm, 

successor to Mr. Webber, former partner of Mr. Tucker. The firm 

name then became ‘Tucker & Patterson, who continued in the business 

on the corner of Main and Shannon streets until Nov. 1875. 

Mr. Tucker sold his interest to Mr. A. P. Walthill, and the firm name 

They remained at the old stand 

They 

changed their location to No. 12 Main Street, and carried on their buasi- 

was changed to Patterson & Ifalfhill 

until Dee. 1575, when their business-room was destroyed by five. 

ness until the spring of IS78, when they removed to their present loca- 

tion. 

wareroom 1% by 50 feet. They are exteusive shippers of butter, egys, ete. 

In 1880 they commenced wholesaling grocerics in connection with 

They occupy a room 22 by $0 feet as their salesroom, aud a 

their retail trade, and have been eminently saccessful. 

Strack & PAtTTERsoN, 

manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of hard-wood Jumber, near the 

Cc. V. W. and M. Railroad, on Shannon Street. 

In 187L there was a tlax-mill erected on the ground where the saw-mill 

now stands, by the Patterson Brothers & Co., and was operated under 

that name until 1872, when Mr. GL. Patterson purchasedt his brother's in- 

terest, which made him owner of one half of the mill. The name of the 

firm was then changed to “The Van Wert Flax Company,” and managed 

by Mr. l. Patterson, who operated it successfully, until all the buildings, 

except the boiler-louse, were destroyed by tire in 1877, at which time 

all operations of the tlax-mill ceased. 

Mr. Patterson then purchased his partners’ interest in the engine and 

boiler-rooms and formed a partnership with Mr. . W. Strack—the firm 

name being Strack & Patterson. They ereeted a saw-inill for the man- 

ufacture of all kinds of hard-wood lumber, which has been successfully 

operated. ‘They purchase logs by the million, which are shipped to them 

by the railroad or hauled on wagpus. These are the only shippers of 

lumber from this point; their average shipments are about two hundred 

ear loads per year. 

Notes rouctuna THe Mansy Wistory of tuk County ayn Towx— 
Its Pioneer Serceents, AND Gestness Conpition AND [’kosvkets, 

IN 1875. (From a Town Journal.) 

This county was formed, with many others, vow comprehended within 
the limits of Northwestern Ohio. Aprit lt, Ps20; and, like Williams anil 
Paulding, named from one ef the captors of the unfortunate Peitish 

officer, Major André—fsane Van Wert. ‘The county, at its date of for- 
mation, Was populous ouly in Pudians and wild wame—the white settlers 
being few in miber. Tt was attached to Mercer for judicial purposes; 
and it Was not watt Poo, that the county became relieved of its swad- 
dling-clothes, aud organized as a distinct andl independent county, 
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The first court was held at Willshirey October 3, U838. Phe first ses- 
sion of the Commissioners convencd at Wilshire, April 2a. isco. At 

the time of its organization, Van Wert consisted of twelve townships, 
only four of which, namely: Pleasant, Midge, Willshire, aud Jennings, 
were orvinized. 

According to the statement of Davis Johuson—undoubted authority 

—and who settled in Diaurtison Powuship, five miles north of Wills hire, 
in April, S36, the first public sale of lots in the town of Van Wert was 
made on the L7th day of June, Es37. 

the most iinportant offices in the county. 
‘James Gordon Gilliland removed to the county in 1855. He served 

three terms as treasurer, and three terms as cominissioner of Van Wert 
County. No public officer discharged duties more faithfully, and none 
had atirmer hold upon the public contidence. 

William fohns removed to Harrison Powuship in October, 1837; and 

in 1859 to Pleasant Township, where he remained antil hts death. which 
occurred Dec. 4.2871. Mr. Johns was an old Pudian trader, and his sou, 
David Johns. is now one of the most successfal business wen in the town. 
Dr. P. Jolin Tines, the first physician, and vet living, came to the town 

in 1858; but the Gillihuueds, the Hills, and John Mark, preceded the 
Doctor, and were here in 1855. Darius Evers, now even in the visor of 
his manhood, came in 1839. 
Among those established in Van Wert in 1842, were Samuel Engle- 

right, Jolin W. Conn, 1. D. Ck: ik, J. M. Barr, Win. Parent, Joseph Gtea- 

son, Samuel Clark, Ww. RR. Wells, Thomas Re. Mott, Wm. ‘Phorn, Daniel 
Cook, David Fisher, Isaae Doherty, Robert Gilliland, Dr. P. Joho Mines, 
David Richey, Jacob ‘Uhorn, Jolin Roach, George MceManama, Thomas 

Thorn, Samuel Parent, James G. Cress, Win. Jroucticld, R. C. Spears, 
and Reuben Frisbie. 

The Inte Perrin De Puy, a well-known and popular attorney, and Hon, 
Chas. ?. Edson, became residents of Van Wert in Us46. Joseph siil- 
ling, wlio was Connected with the hotel business at Little Sandusky from 
1835 until the removal of the Wyandots from their old reservation in 
1844, and who had been, during many years, on friendly terms with the 

educated members of that tribe, came to Van Wert in 1x55. 
The nearest water mills were at Fort Wayne and Piqua; though there 

was a horse mill, at which corn and buckwheat were cround, situated on 
Jennings Prairic, and another in Union ‘owns hip, Mercer County. 
Lesser mills, populurly known as the “arm-strong,” or Ifend mill—the 
stones being “nigeer heads,” and worked by biuid—would, by dint of 
hard labor, turn out a peck of corm meal in twelve hours; and these lat- 
ter mills found a place beside a hand-loom in ucarly every exbin. 

The town of Van Wert was laid out on the Soth of March, 1835— 
Geo. Marsh, James Watson Riley, and Peter Auvenbauch being the 

original proprietors. ‘The last addition, by Judge Win. L. Helfenstein, 
was made on the 29th of Auvust, S40. 

There are thirteen churelies—L Presbyterian, 1 M. F., 1 English and 
1 German Lutheran, 1 Baptist, 1 Disciple, 1 Catholic, 1 Evaneclical 

Protestant, and | Atrican M. 1., 1 Society of Friends, 1 African Bap- 
tist, nnd 1 German Reformed. 

. New Structures. 

Within the last two vears, the business houses and dwellings erected, 
and now in process, excepting those made by A. Javobs, A.B. MeCurdy, 
F.S. Bonewitz, C. A. Meishcimer, J.8. Beamback, and a few others, have 
Jargely exceeded in value, improvements that were built betore them, 
and which were made since the town was organized. During the pre- 
ceeding two years the following mentioned buildings, of brick walls, have 
been erected, or are now ib process of construction: — 

The court-house, at a cost of at least Ss0,000, aud which, when com- 
pleted, will be the most attractive public edifice, considering its cost, 
that las been built in Northwestern Olio. will be a credit to the town 
and county. The firm of T. J. Tolan & Son, architects, whose names 

are becoming the most prominent in the country, in the line of their 
profession, made the plan, wud have superintendence of the work. E. 
W. Wilson is contractor, 

Anew Presbyterian church, now nearly completed, is the finest church 

building in the town. Its dimensions are 7H by 46 feet. 
The people of the town are indebted to the enterprise of T. S. Gilli- 

land, Mayor, for the erection of the Opera Block—a building of three 
floors, wn covering anarea ol 42) by 100 feet. situated on Washington 
Street. The pruting rooms of the Van Wert Bullen and other offices 

are in this building. Phe opera room will have a capacity for comltort- 
ably seating, when fully completed, over T00 people. 

A matumoth block, 12 feel on Washington Street, and SS feet on 

Main Street—the joint work of PLS. Mekim, A. 8. Burt, W. IL. Pen- 
nell, and DP. Newcomer, and another of macniticent proportions, on the 

dingonal corner, Known as the “Trou Block,” in which are included the 

Virst National Bank, the Zines printing office, and some of the most 

prominent business offices of the place, were erected hy do. Bromback, 

Jolin A. Conn, Thomas Geppert. Other fine business blocks tiave been 
erected by Jacol) Miller, dou May, &. A. Norvis, oN. Alexander, J. W. 
Poeun & Co. George Dasher, and A. Lynch. 

Mr. Jolson has held several of 

A new public school building, at a cost exceeding S10,000, is pro. 

nounced by tlhe State Supertotendent of Common Schools, copsiderin + 

its cost, best erected in Olio within the hist ten years. 
And the following elewant private residences, also of brick: Wie. HH, 

Clymer, S. Swineford, Thomas Geppert, Col. LN. Alexander, Dre ALN, 
Krout, aud George Dasher; and amuch bkirger number ot feune walks, 
some of which Cost as iarvee an amount of inoney ws those mentiouced ; 

and chief amony these is the residence, lately erected, of Lhe prominent 

elothicr, General A. Jacobs, which is, in all respects, a model structure. 

All the benevolent orders are well represented. 

the 

Manufacturing. 

Fally six hundred thousand dollars are invested in the following. 
named manufacturing industries: five steam flouring mills, 2 planing 
mills, ] saw aiill, 4 brick yards, | hub and spoke factory, 6 wagon nud 
carrinve shops, PL blacksmith shops, L woollen mill, 3 cabinet fuctories, 

2 Ieuness shops, 2anarble shops, 2 tamber yards, |b broom-handle tretory, 
1 tile factory, T shoe sil 3 tailor shops, L ashery, b brewery, | flax aniill, 

1 cheese fictory, and 2 cooper sliops. Nineteen steam engines are work- 
ing within and directly outside the corpor ation. 
“An elflicicnt fire de ‘partment is always in readiness to protect the prop- 

erty of the ciby against ravages by fire. 

General Business. 

One of the features in Van Wert business that indicates a rapid ap- 
proach to metropolitan arrangements in trade, is discovered in the class 
sification of goods. Some fifteen or cighteen years ago, the several 
stores were “general merchandise,” which embraced nearly all lines of 
goods in dem: and by people of the town and country. Now this system 
has passed away; and those who are in search of dry goods, will seo 
dry-soods stores, and those desiring hardware or boots and shocs, w ‘ll 
find those establishments—and thus all the several department of trade 
have now become sharply detined. 

Three vewspaper establishinents—all issuing journals ereditable to the 
town and county, ‘They are the Van Wert Zines, by W. IL Clymer; 
the Van Wert Brlletin, by Jacob H. Foster, and the Van Wert Pivss, 

by James A. MceConahy. The Lulletin is unquestionably the most me- 
tropolitan in all its appointinents of any newspaper establishment out. 
side of Cincinnati, Toledo, Columbus or Cleveland, that is now in opera- 
tion in Olio. ‘The caterprise of its proprietor bas no limit. 

Six dry-coods stores: Bonewitz & Johns, McKim & Tall, Brum- 

bach & Co., Levi Zimmerman, A. L. Geubner & Co. and Me. [fackedorn. 

Three clothing stores: A. Jacobs, New York Clothing Store, and 
Alexander & Kassel. 

Five drug stores: 
and \W. If. d’ennell. 

Three hardware stores: 
B. Ifertz. 

Six boot and shoe stores: 
Tfartel. @. W. Mosure, Wilkinson & Son, and 
Shoe Store. 

Five millinery stores: Mrs. Zannin Smith, Mrs. Schrefller, Mrs. W.T. 
Lamb, Miss McKim & Miss Rowley, and Mes. Marshall. 

Two dressmakers: Mrs. Duulap and Miss Ieese. 
Twenty-seven grocery and provision stoves: James E. 

Lynch, DP. PL. Clippinger, Danatlan, Hump hreys & Jlolbrook, Nie: 
& Faber, Joseph May, IL J. Wise & Son, Jacob Miller, ¢ CAS Weal 

David Newcomer, James Conn, Edwards & Gaskill, Bren & Sin “s L). 
W. Purmort, S. Swineford & Sons, David & Allen, John Bektetlt & 
Son, Thomas Geppert, Andrew Moebus, Jolin P. Cline, McCoy & Co., 
D. HL. Scholl, George Hammer, Gotleib Wise, George Hall, Tucker, Pat- 
terson & Co., and William Pier. 

One fruit store: John Springer. 
Five bakeries: Thomas Geppert, A. Lynch, John Eckfeldt, Joho P. 

Kline, and G. Wise. 
One hair store: Mrs. Kirk. 
One book store: Wenger & Pennypacker. 

Two jewelry stores: A. Pe MeConabay and William Snashall. 

Four hotels; DePuy House, Amerean House, Van Wert louse, and 

Davis House. 
Three saddle and harness shops: 

& Co., and N. Fuente & Co. 
Two photograph Galleries: J.P. Rank & Co. and U, 
wo furniture stores: J. We Penn & Co. and GW. 
Two undertakers: C. W. Lown & Son and Jacob Conover. 
Five meat mnarkets. 
Six sewing machine agencies. 

TS. 

A. P. Linn, C. A. Melshimer, P. J. Hines & Son, 

A. DL. MeCardy & Son, Casto & Eyler, and Ss. 

Clark, Richey & Co., Philip Profit, Williain 
Toledo Cheap Boot and 

Morrison, A. 
a ee 

L. EF. Shoop & Co., J. IL. Strandler 

If. Tlester. 
(russ. 

Clothing and Merchant Tailoring. 

Among the oldest business houses in Van Wert is that of Gen. AX. 

Jacobs. Mew have been more successtul and enterprising, aud none 
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TWISTORY OF VAN WERT LiG 

have contributed more libersily and judiciously of their moans to advance 
the interests of the town. Phese trait<, added to the tet thet he is the 
oldest merchant in the trade in Van Wert, and that his business trans- 

actions have ever been characterized by fair dealings, bave wiven him a 

hold upon the homes and trade of neighboring towns that cannot be 

shaken by competition however powerful. dis stock embraces all lines 
of ventlomen’s furnishing goods; ama large proportion of sales are of 
clothing mauufielured for bome customers, which are ent andimade up 
by the most competent workmen that can be obtained. Hts present 

cutter is Mr. A.C. Elliott, who has selected Van Wert as on howe, and 
who has an established character as one of the most accomplished cutters 
in the business. 

Jewelry and Music Store. 

The largest and best stocked establishment handling these goods in 

Van Wert, and having no successful vival in any place outside of Poledo, 
in Northwestern Ohio, is conducted by ALP. MeConabay, whose busi- 
ness place is on Main Street, nearly opposite the new court-house. 
Among his goods are included dimmonds, the best American said Swiss 
watches, for Indies and gentlemen: jewelry of the latest styles and 
purest material; solid silver and plated ware; every kind of the best 
Improved nfusical instruments, clocks, fine table cutlery, Ptalian violin 
strings, Vulcanized rubber goods, aud everything in the fines cuumerated, 

His direct business relations with manufacturers enables lim to success- 
fully bafiie all attempts at competition ; and through these arrangements 
his customers are secured the most advantageous rates inevery Character 

of goods embraced in the several departments belonging to Use Jewelry 
trade. Mr. MceConahay commenced business here in IS64, and in that 
time has built -up an establishment that is popular throughout North- 
western Ohio. 

Howe Sewing Machine. 

Gen. W. Day has the agency in Van Wert County for the sale of the 
Tlowe Sewing Machine. ‘The Jlowe.as all well-informed people know, 
was the first machine in the market, 
Eas Improvements. and is now, doubtless, the best in use. Thomas 

RK. Burdell, who bas had many vears experience in the sewing machine 
business, and who bas ample tacilities for repairing machines of any 
manufacture, has been emploved by Mr Day to assist him. The Howe 
rooms are in the basement of the iron front block, corner of Main and 
Washington streets, obert Conn’s old corner, During the year over 
108,000 of the Howe machines were sold in the United States alone, the 
European sales not iftluded in this nuimber. 

Drugs, ete. 

. 1. Pennell, whose building enterprise is noticed in another place, 
is the principal dealer in the abowe class of goods at No. 3 Union Block. 
The best retail establishment in Voledo is hardly better stocked with 
"drugs, medicines. paints, oils, and other belonging to the trade, 
and none can exhibit better rooms.  Tfis jebbing sates are becoming 

large. A considerable portion of tis attractive rooms is devoted to the 
sale of books and stationery. In the prescription departincut this house 
is especially popular amony the profession, and really controls the entire 
trade. 

moods 

ri Board of Trade Rooms. 

On'the broad plateau fronting the store of Conn & Noble, corner of 
Main and Jetferson streets, océnr the principal sales of live stock and 
general farm: productions ; and those sales, on account of the rapid in- 
crense Within the Just few years of aericultural wealth in the district of 
country that sceks Van Wert as adnarket, have grown inte lich import- 
ance, and have fixed’ Conn & Noble's grocery and provision store as a 
Board of Trade Rooms, where balances sre adjusted between buyer and 
seller. Tforses, cattle, hous, sheepoand the various erains daring market 
sensons first strike this busy corner, and here the coupetine parchasers 
crowd the stock droves anid treiehted urain, veretable, and rait WaLeons, 

and exchanges are inside. Conn & Noble's establishment is, therefore, 
in point of thet the Van Wert Boardoft Trade, or Exchange Building, 
whichever one may please to term It. 

Charles Mount, T. S. MeKim, and G. A. Tall. 

The oldest general merchandise management, and most continuously 
eneed in trade dn the county and town of Van Wert withedt pers 
milling their eapital to become ilive red) to enterprises Outside of lewiti- 

mate merchandise, ave mre written, although 
others whe have extended their sphere tive been equally snecesstul. 

Mr. MeKim established: hinmselt) ia 

first at Willshire, Aue. 25, 2896, in copartnership with tis bvother-in- 
Jaw, Charles Mounot (the Iitter having commenced trade in Wilshire as 

early as 1855). ‘The partnership was dissolved at Willstire, and) Mr 
McKim removed to Van Wert in the tallbof Dssa. 0 Mr. Mount 
honored citizen of the county and town, well Kuown to all the old titiab- 

those whose names above 

V the ceneral merchandise business 

Was am 

and has maintained supremacy by* 

AND MERCER COUN TIES, OLTLO. 

itants, and now resides at Pleasant Till, Mo., having retired from Active 

Tn IsSod, the partnership having been meantime dissolved, Mp, 
McKim removed to Van Wert, where he opened a store, aud continued 
in business ten years, aid then sold to Dr. dlarb, of Willshire, the stock 

reserving his real ost: aie on the corper of Main and Washington stree Si 

and cngwzed in the following year (May, PS66) in the auction 
mission business iu partnership with Levi Zinmerman, and coutinucd 

this occupation until PS67, when the lease of Dr. Harb expired, and Mr, 
MeKim resumed possession of the old corner, and supplied it with a new 

and fresh stock of woods, Dr. Warb returning to Willshire with the 
remnant of lis stock. 

G. A. Hall, the now partner of Mr. McKim, isa merchant “to the 
manner born,” having commenced on the lowest round of the successful 

business man’s ladder, Theis yet a young man, but possesses all the 
elements that have brought fortane to many who have started out in life 
with sound morals, good habits, and well-regulated brain. fle left Ger. 

mitny, his mative frodsin £853, and engaged with Mr McKim as a sort 

of “boy of all work,” bearing about the same business relation to Mr. 

Mekim that the honored Presic Ie nt of the First Natioual Bank of Van 
Wert bore to his fitst employer, Capt. Thomas Coulter, of Kalida. 

This is a brief intermingling of biography and the trath of liistory, 
The present condition is, that the firm of McKim & ILall occupy a front 
ae among the dry good business firmus of the young cities of Ohio. 
Allof which is fact. 

Tusiness. 

snd Come 

A. B. McCurdy. 

The finest ee eae hardware, of prominence, in Van 
Wert, was founded by AJB. McCurdy. His thorough se Ns of all 
the details of the business sie enabled him to achieve a dezree of 

cess that has been awarded to only a few cneaged in trade. =e erected 
the first prominent business block in the town, and none that lave sne- 
ceeded it have very largely improved upon his own. ‘The firm is now 
known as A.B. MeCurdy & Son; and in addition to hardware. they are 

agents for the sale of the Stude baker wagon, and alw ays lave on hand 
a full line of farm, garden, and household implements, as well as a eon- 
siderable amount of the best field im: achinery, 

Sute- 

Boots and Shoes. 

Toledo made an error when it permitted Merry & Bloomfield to leave 
the city, and establish houses for the manufacture aud sale of boots and 
shoes at Van Wert and Delphos. The same mistake occurred when the 
Ohio Wheel Company was permitted to transter its large business from 
Yoledo to Delphos. But the change of base of Merry & Bloowiicld 
from Toledo, and dividing their stock between Van Wert anil Delphos, 
has resulted bencticially to the Iastnamed places. Whilein Teledo, they 
occupied the first place as manutacturers, and as also controlling, to a 

considerable extent, the trade in the choicest goods of Eastern manutne- 
ture. They bring to Van Wert aud otfer to their customers of foods at 
wholesale prices—an offer that no others in the business can siford to 
make. The Van Wert establistinent of Messrs. Merry and Blooitield 
is known as the ‘Toledo cheap boot and shoe store. 

First Duilding, Loan, and Savings Institution. 

The First Van Wert Eat, Loan, and Savings Association was 
organized in January, ISTT, and began business February 4, same your. 
he incorporators were TI. N. Alex: ate W HL. Deniston, TD. Clark, 

W. Moneysmith, T. s. nee Ae Burt, G. M. Saltzeaber, O. DD. 
Swartout, H.C. Glenn, and ©. 2. Stemen The association has been 
doing business four years aud a half and has in Un: nt time collected 
p:ud out to its me anhers as advanee loans pe arly STO.000; 
association holds mortgages for a sun exceeding § 3 31 10,000, 

ancl 

for which the 

twmlling and Savings Institution. TTome I 

This organization has been in force about a year under very favorable 

patron: ree and MUspie es, Cuibrac tue in the associ: wlion, my: ay of the most 

solid men in the place. Phe otlice is established in the bankio © louse 
of AnmlrewoS. Bart. Those who have invested in the epee have 
found it bighDReanunerstive. People who have hitherto paid annaal 

rents, are now placed ina condition that will enable them within a short 

time, by about the same monthly expenditure, Lo secure the mselves com. 
fortable homes. 

Van Wert Connty Loan Association. 

This association is an investment HHS owned and controled by 
Messrs. Kone wson A M: uhle. The ir | mesihess Is ln: «FU ly au 

one-—devoting themselves principally to the investment of their means. 
as they accumulate, ta the morte And personal securities of the county. 

They have alse heen quite saceesstul im scetine: dn fiduciary: « ipeedty fag 
others in elleetine 

National Beak, 

ayedon sound conservative methous—doing nothin bue ste Uy legitee 

Mate banking, aid venturing Gpon no outside seleme lnvolving hisks. 

wmiVestment 

evaluable negwotintions. ‘| fis ‘ssocuclion. dike the 

with whieh it is conneeted in bas sthess relations, 
First 

ts Debcatee 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNT HRS, OTTO. Ww 

Carriages and Spring Wagons, 

W.OH. Witmelreich, an old-estatdished house. lias heeome popatar in 
town suid country, in the style saul quality of the carvinees, spriuce acl 

henvy farm wacons, that he mmutietures. No traported work can suc- 
cessfully compete with May Timmeteerch. Established in the undst of a 
country where the best raw anateriah for the insiutietire of carrinses 

and waevous abounds, and eniploying none bat skilled workonen, le wat 
urally crowds woods manttictured elsewhere from the Van Wert mcaket. 
Repairs of farm machinery are so satisfactorily executed: by lim, Ct 
the farmers, during the harvest season, crowded his place. 

Bonewit: & Johns. 

This firm may be said to have heen founded hy EB. d. Donewitz, who 
purchased of Win, Anderson his general moerchvidise stock, Maret 9, 
S57. Atterwards he took into poutnerstip tis brother, DLR. Bouowitz, 
and during the same vear the firm cussolved, leaving han ateae. dn 

Mareh, PsoS.he again received a portuer in the persouw ol tL. M. Funk, 
and this pavcuership continged tncil Septeamer. Pyos. when the partier 
ship, since and qiow known as BonewiHz & dolis, wos formed. fn the 
produce business the strong firtus of Bowewitz & Johus andot Pos. Gil- 
land have becouie united. fn the merchandise departinent the firm 
transact a considerable jobbing business. 

Tlutels. 

There are four established hotels. The Van Wert house is in charge 
of Capt. Co Nett, Col Ped. Miner, Clark, Phis house is convenient to 
the depot, las 35 rooms, and can aiford accommodations to 50 etiests, 

The De Puy Touse is managed by the oldand popular Van Wert tand- 
lord, Major Eo Cole: and io one in the business is capable of coudueting 
abetter pulilic heuse than Mr.and Myrs. Cole; but the trouble is, thet 

the town has become too large Cor the house. and saine bost’? is often- 

times overcrowded. The public wants will soon siford a remedy, aud 

Mr. Cole will have charge of anew one, which with be the leading hotel 
of the place. 

Cigars and Tobacco, 

Two establishments in Van Wert manufacture cigars and make sales 
of tobacco. The finest establishment of these, U holding principally 

the trade, was the one of J. I. Stauter, Washington Street, uear the 

Thilway depot. Te cleats only in the finest brands of tobcco—tine cut 
and plug—and in the mrnuficture of cisus makes tse of the best im- 
ported and domestic taaterial which secures for him aa setive tome 

trade, in addition to out=ide demands, for his cigars. Mi Stauter cives 
employinent to cight hands, auc is one of the hugest cigar manulac- 

turers in Northwestern Ohio. 

Bakeries and Groceries. 

Of the bakeries and groceries above mentioned, that of A. Lynch is 
especially popular amou all clisses, as the business is confined stricthy 
to baked bread, cakes, pastries, conmlectioneries, green anblried fruarts, 

imported and domestic. such as Oriumees, lemons, cuned fraits ancl meats 

of every description in their season. “Pie enterprise of May Lyneh. ex- 
hibited in tie erection of his limadsome brick block. is recognized by the 
people of Van Wert. Me. Lynch transacts a considerable jobbing busi- 
hess in foreign and domestic fruits. 

Liquors and Wines. 

A wholesale house, stocked with the best foreign and domestic wines 

and diquors, lis been recently opened. nearly opposite the new court 
house, hy Fred. Young.  Alioueh only established a few mouths, the 

superior quality of lis goods has scoured a large trade. ATL the popa- 

lar varieties of domestic wines are handled hy Mar. Loung. 

Ald BL Gleason, 

mauufacturers and dealers in lumber, shiveles, and isthe Phetr factory 

is in the west adilitiow to the city, laving been built ta Psot-o, om the 

north col of Stiansonw Street, ou portions of lots No. d2 and ls. This 
firm commenced business by runoine aa old niiley saw, competent to 
turn out an five At the present tine the larse 
circular saws in odsee by Pinber dnamitneturcrs make every twenty-four 
hours from tour to tive thousand feet. iy 

The namber of hands employed is nine. 
Joseph Gleason, Iisq., Their father. erected it aud enerried on busiiess as 

early us Dss7. but ti PSo6 he trnsterred: it to dis two sons. The mill 

has six daroe sue small cireular saws, turuine-hithes, and all the wmeces- 
sary machinery, Wilh on chaihe Of SiNty horsepower 

wae of 2500 fect daily. 

Capital invested StS.000, 

JoAL Gleason il Brother 

establizbed in the town of Vaan Wert, on partiof lot foie the west adbli- 
tion, spoke ciel bending Petory. by whieh wasn, Garviese. and sloth 

work is furnished out of the best and wellsesasoued tuaterial to ther 
Bp) = 

customer They employ constantly from ten to twelve hands. Capital 

invested, SP5.000.0 The fruine building is two stories hich. thirty by 
sixty feet. with aa ensine-room sixteen by twenty-fomr feet. To this 

they added in USTS a deying-kiln for seenring lumber properly prepared 
for maniinetaring purposes, which gives ther work a decided prefercuee, 

CHURCHES. 

Meritopist Eprscovan Cireren. 

The first court-honse (whose history we have given) was used hy this 
denomination as their first ples of worship. Phe enterprise, however, 

of erceting a chureh was docieurated in the year ES 66 vider the pastoral 

Lhbors of ev. dol CGaabtm. A subseription to the ehuvely tine was 
liberal and lot Noe. 20. 0n Petterson Street, was parehasect from Walter 
Buckingham ao qerchant of Van Wert, the considerntion 

Mr. Backtoetea tind parehased it of Mba Marsh, one of the ortsinal 

proprictors oY the town, 

The original trustees were Abel Ro Strother, Abraham Zinuneriusan, 

Theophilts Wo King, Scamuch S. Brown. and dames M. Young 

ciated in this capacity for mny yours. 
The contract: for the erection of a frame church was awarded to Mir 

James Ho Long which inelided not only its erection, but the furnishing of 
the materials, During the winter of ESd-47 the timber was lauded open 

the ground; and in the summer of Is47 Mr. Long commenced the work, 
but. peculiar Cirentustances compelled bim toabanidon it. Mes A. Zone 

merman tudertook to finish Che trame work. while Messrs. Darius said 
Joseph. Evers puton the root) ineloscd the buiidiag. and laid the door, 

The building was not plastered, bat was sented with rourh boards to 

accommocdite the congregation, while neither pulpit: mer tower erecd 

the church. fn this condition it was used 

of worship by all denominations. The plastering was not finished uatil 
1.32, nue measures Were tuken to have the rough bonrd seats excl 

for better furniture. 
Hl. Taylor devoted: the energies of both body snd mind, be having been 

sent to fill the pulpit. 
to pustoral eluties, be assisted in cutting and bantu to the ssw-rnill 

the walnut logs from which the seats were sawed, dn bsd3. the tiswher 
being well scasoned: and dricd, mensures were taken to raise the toces- 

het 50, 

Who ollie ’ 

for several verrs as tease 

tru dl 

To the accomplistineut of this object, Rev. Nachan 

Through the davs of the week, besides atten tine 

sary Sands, mudlin PS34 the charel was finished. 

Yo perpetuate the principal actors aid the respective parts taken, we 
add their aaies for others to do likewise under 
similar ciretiuustances, Rey. Me. Taylor was the principal arelictect, 
and erected the pulpit and the alts; the seats were made by PW. Pena, 
Joseph Evers. aud Morgan Mamaueh: the cupolt was built by Poarins 
Evers and Samuel Lattimore, “Phe bell was placed in the tower on May 
4, 1854. when its joyful notes were tirst heard. 

Ministers who tave filled the pulpit as pastors since T8452: 1845-15, 
Nev. John Grahams; Psd6-0. Rev. delin S. Kalo: PX t7-ts, Rew. drones 

AS A Cheourawenciet 

Albright: Isds=49. Reve A. Marmont; Psso-5r. Rew. Witlian Gaiber- 

son and Rev. Jacob Barkbolders Psoh-52, Rew Reaben Do Ob di LT sd 
Rev. Jolin K. Fords Pss2-55, Rove Natu TE Taylor and Rev. Gen n 

Jease; 1855-54, Reve Nathan TE. Pavtor and Rew J. Dawall; psa '-3, 

Nev. Joseph Pritdey and Rev N.B. OC. Love. The Conference af Esoo 

made Van Wert a station. Ts856-57. Rev. John Graham; Psos, tev A. 
Hollington. . 

The Conference of 1858 uniced Van Wert and Delphos with two 
Ministers, viz.: VS58-59, Rev. William AL Baker and Rew Bo G. Lornes- 

worth; PSoo-60, Rev. William AL Baker and Rew oN. Pridily ss bsou- 

G15 Reve Po Merett and Reve PON. Priddy: Pset-62. Rev. J. BP. Maanuts 
and Rev. DG. 8) Belts Ps62- Rev. Bo Mounts and Rew ALB. Welk 

ster; Psas-64, Rev. AOL. Nickerson and Rev. ALB. Webster. 

The Couterence of USt4 clinneed Van Weert into a station, since whieh 
time the followme ministers lave supplicd the pulpit: PSGt-67. Rew. O. 

Kennedy. Psav-68. Kev. Geo. Mather; Psis-6o. Rew TE. Pileher chis 

appoimtinent sopplicd by Rew. do Pe. Mounts); Psag-7, Rev, Willsoa 
PS71-72. Bev. A. Haanmont: IS72-73. Rev, — DWaldaans: 

S73 hhev. O. Kennedy 5 IST6-77. Rev. Willis Jones: INt7-7s, 
Rev AOR. Henderson; Usts-79, Reve 2. Uenderson; PSvu-so, Bev. 
Al leishs 

In stv the coneregation leld a meeting to take measures ta reiud 

tothe esi of sieve conmmodtons sud couventent ehiavetiy siet deed tedt 

Phe Hollinger property 

Was sueeested as the most sdvisable., being lots Nes. ag and 60.00 the 

Jones; 

it Was net advisable to buatll ou the abl sthe. 

commer of Jefferson sud Water streets. Birt time passed on until Nev 

oy DSR Mr 
osity stited that be hid purehssed the HLonehin property Ter soda. cine 

vob 

donate the one-tenth towsrel Che ereetion of a ehurein the cast of week 

theuld not exceed Soa,d00, 

When anether meeting was held. Marble, with wrene comer. 

if the comeremation desired they contd howe il at cost. aud he aw: 

Vhe prepostiion was ab enee gece ted by the cong@rewation,: Phas 

for the ediiee were tarnished by Mr Thomiss 9. Polwn. of Boat Wee 

Which bene approved ly the chorehy the work Was at oueo eonmeioed 

on the new edifice. Vie whole inoveinent was duder the tirosgenent ab 
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tev. G. Rennedy, then pastor of the congregation, who lad the active 
co-operation of all the churel. 

Laying the Corner-stone.—Vhis imposing ceremony Was witnessed by 
AN dmicise Concourse of people. ‘Pwelve clerevinen were present, with 
the trustees of the church, the: Masonic and Odile Fullows’ lodyes, the 
Cornet band. and the citizens formed in procession, cod made su iimpos- 
ing prurade throueh the streets. After this Chey procecded: to the church 

“Tot te fay the cornerstone of the eharch. when the following services 
were performed: Poasic by the chotre; 2. prayer by the ew Mr Berry, 
Presiding Elder; 3. inavgeural address by Kev. Win Jones; 4, subserip- 
tion paper rend by Rev. James FL Mounts. 

Phe corner-stoue being Intl, the following articles were hermetically 

sealedt in a hex aud deposited therem, viz a Bible, Pestument, Metho- 

dist Episcopal Church Disciplne, Chareh and Sabbath school records, 
with Church, State. apd County papers; also, constitution. by-luws, aud 
list of ane leas of the Masonic and Odd-Fellows’ lodees : a Murphy 

tempernnce pledve, and badees, with the signers in town and country. 
Dedication of the Lecture room—Vie services were opened by sin. 

fog, and the reading of appropriate Scripture lessons hy Revs, Hen- 
derson and Gever; prover by Reve L, AL Belt, of Toledo. Rev. O. 
Kennedy prenehed au excellent and appropriate sermon, aud concluded 
hy soliciting from the congress! Vion a thank-offertng, which was liberally 

: responded te. Cold M,C. Marble, Presidentof the Board of Trustees, 
made the following financial statement concerning the building of the 

chitvelr: Sabseriplions secured to erect the cliiveh before May 16, 1875, 
$50,000; subscriptions received since, S209.595 Total, oaks X= 

pended to date aud for material yet aonsed, SU7,622.82; balance in 
treasury of unexpended subscriptions, St2.626.58. The Ladies’ Mite 
Society furnished the windows for the lecture-room and the carpet for 

“the platform ata cost of S100. Phey bave also ow hand to expend for 
the comptetion of the church, $1255.29. 

The“ Young Warkers” furnished three hundred chairs for the lecture- 
room. The presentation ceremonies consisted in the trastees being 

called inte the altar and presented the room through Ma Marble for 

dedication to the worship of God. Phe de@icstory service according to 

the Ritual was then performed; the doxoloay sung and benediction 
pronounced by Rex TL. 8. Belt. An appropriate preamble and resolu- 
tions were read ail adopted. thanking the efficient Board of ‘Trustees, 
the faithful boilding Coumittee, tue pastor, Rey. di. Re Tenderson, and 
the Ladies’ Mite Society. 

Hlections—Vhe annul clection of officers of the M. EL Sunday-school 
was held ‘Praesday eveniug, March 20, 18s}. and resulted’ as follows : 
Superintendent... Po Ranks Assistant Superintendent, Arthar B. Whit 

mer; Secretary, Miss Jesse Fish; Assistant Seeret: wy, Frank M;: sky 5 

Treasurer, Miss Minnie Woodvulf; Organist. Miss Eliza Little; Choris- 
ter, Rey. A.J. Fish; Librarian, Capt. D. PL Duanathan. 

Finst Presbyterian Cacrci. 

The First Presbyterian Church of Van Wert was organized hy the 
Rev. John TH. Nevios. under the sathority of the Prostiytery of Miami, 
June 10, ESE. petition having beeu presented by te Presbyterians 
residing in Van Wert and its vicinity. 

At the time of the organization in the court-hoase it was called the 

Virst Presbyterian Church. and consisted of twelye members, viz: Robt. 
MeRKee ‘Vhougpson, Mes. Lydia Thompson, idrew THattery, Mrs. Rachel 
Hattery, Joseph Elattery, Mars. Msthee Hratery, Miss Annie Hatters, 
Nathaniel Hattery, Andrew PHattery, dy dames Gordan Gilliland, Mrs. 
Marearct Gillilsnd, and Mors. Sarah Wells. 

After its organization according to the preseribed rules of the Porm 
of Government, the members of the church proceeded to ciect su elder, 
which resatted in the choice of Joseph Thattery, who was reeularly 

ordained aud instytled, and continued to discharge the duties of this 
ofhce autil bis death. ; 

June Th. bs43. The first sacrament of the Lord's Snpper was sdmin- 
istered this day.and on the Monday following the first two infants were 

baptized, viz. Hoek P, sonof Robert Thompson, sad Sarale Saantha, 

daughter of Mes. Sarvh Wells. 
Sept. 12, 9NdS. The charch petitioned the Minmi Presbytery for a 

minister to preach and adinivister the sacrament, duastmuch as the Rew 
John Th Nevius, then pastor of the ehimeeh at Decatur, aml who liad 

preached for some months fo the people of Van Wert previous as well 

as subsequent to Us organization, fimliog biusel® unable to discharge 
the cluties, requested to be released. 

The church on the Psthoot March, Ist, iavited Row Joho Eliot, of 

Martinshure. a leentiote of Riehlund Presbytery, to suppiy them one. 
Half of his the. and promised: him as compensction Sb0 ta produce, 
The call was avecptel by him, and he coutinged his Jabors uatil Maveh 
2h. Esto. 

fn this vere il was attached to Sidney Presbytery, the numher of 
colmmttnicants bein twenty-three. Bream this period te Psa. the elmaren 
had po rection pastor. hat owas stippled by Poe. Pohn B. Morton. Rew, 

doh os. Gedloway, fiew. Richard Mo Dadtion. Rew Thomas Ebeue h, Kev. 

domes Us Miletson, and Key Mito Pempletou. 

Tu the spring of PSAl Rev, Richard Graham, aimissionary of the Minui 
Presbytery, was culled to the pulpit, and continued as pastor until the 
time of his death, Sept. 20, Psad. 

Rev, Vhomas Bleock preached from Ang 28,1852 (once cach month), 
util Apeil $. bs55, when he was elected the firsé vegalar pastor, snd 
installed as such, the conuregation promising too pay hime F200. this 

pastorate was the longest whieh the church has yet enjoyed, huving con. 

tinted: titi Ps6l—a period of wine years—and was throughout a pros- 
petous one, L 

In June, IS61, the Rev. Solomon Cook took charge of the spiritual 
interests of the church as a supply, and on the 26th of November, Ps62, 

he eave pliuce to Reve i. We Adlen. now of St. Lonis, Mo., who prenchel 

from TsG2 to seb du daiy, Iseu. Rev. Frederick 2. Wortring bean 
his pastorate, which conttiucd for two venus. On June 24. 1869. Key, 

Win. M.Chiybangh was cleeted. nnd served acceptubly until Dee. 4. i871. 
On April 22,2872. Rev. Brainard PT. Dewitt was elected, and his ministea- 
tien continued anit Mareb 21, U974 2 his immediate successor was Rev, 

huvene PL Danks. who was elected April, lsT4. and served for one year, 
On May 9, Peto. the present pastor, Rev. Jon Ve stockton, been bis 

labors. which have been so siguaily satistactory. Te was aha Dear 
Utica, Ohio. and after receiving a scicutitic education, eradaated at the 
Wooster University in lsv2. 0 bmmediately thereafter he entered on a 
three-years’ course in theology, and in Ps75 received a diploma from 

the Western Theological Seminary, of Allegheny. Penn. 
Previous to lis graduation he had been e lected pastor of the church 

of Vin Wert, and on May 9, ES75. he preached lis first sermon as its 
minister, On the 235dof September following he was united in marrivce 
to Miss Mary KE. Robinson, eens of Rov. John Robinson, DDL, of 
Ashlind, Olio. On Sept. 30, bs75. the Presbytery of Lins ordained 

Rev. J. Ve. Stockton to the full ie! of the ministry, and installed: him 
as pastor of the church of Van Wert. 

Eldership—At the organization of the chureh, Mr. Joseph TTattery 
was elected the first ruling elder, and continued to serve until \iecust 

22, 1851, when Jolin Q. Adams and fsane Tolan were associitel with 

hina by ordination, September 7, Pol. These three adininistered. the 
spiritnal offices of the church until b355. 0 he death of Mar. Tctery 
and the removal of Messrs. \dains and Polan e:used vacancies which 
were tilled by the election of Mr. Andvew Coun and Evans W, Jones, on 
January P1836. 

On January 23, 1860. the church elected Messrs. Tener Robinson, 
James K. Seott. Thaddeus S. Gilliland, and Oliver P. Chirk, who were 
ordained February 19, 1860, The increase of the membershin., snd the 
enlargement and interest of the church demanded that this body should 

be increased. and Win. NX. Lonesworth, De. Jolin Glenn. Moses bl MeCoy, 

and Jotm D. Ervin were elected ancl inducted into ollice November 23, 
1879, and these eight officers constitute the present eldership of the 
First Presbyterian Charch. 

Deacons.—On the 22d day of August, PSST, James Gordon Cilliland, 
George S. Ceatis, and Evans Wy Jones were elected deacous sud ov- 

dained Septeniber TOESS1, which office Messrs, Gillilaud aud Crs 
until theie decease. nnd Mr. Jones until 1856, when be was elected to 

the eldership. 
July 3b, W854, Messrs. Oliver P. Chark and Henry Rebinsou were 

elected dencons. Mer. Robinson was ordained as such October 5, ESo4. 

Me. Clark having been previously ordained. ‘These two deacons were 
promoted to tae eldership in ESio. 

Tn T8668. Messrs. ModE MeCov, 7. fh. Price, and L. M. Carey were 
elected and ordained. In TS69, Messes. Me. BL Richie, Dr. W. N. Loogs- 

worth, and Nathaniel Plattery, and in Us74, Nessts. J.J. Hinphreys 
and A. A. Grillin. 

Dr. Lonesworth and Mr MeCoy have since heen elected eblers, amd 
Messrs. Richie, Carey. sand Grillin live removed trom the bout is ot the 
congveuationn Phe present deacons are Messrs. J. b. Price, Nathaniel 

Vattery, and J. J. Puuiphreys. 
Charch Buildings.—Vhe Virst Presbyterian congregation. as we have 

stated, was organized in the old) court-louse.  Aterwards. v len the 

Methodist Episcopal Chaveh was built, the Presbyterians shared thei 
hospitahities and worshipped in thet clureh, when they were able te 
secure aninister 

In 1853 the Presbyterians, after dace consideration, determined to pro: 

enre for themselves a plaes of worship, auc purchased a fot on sant 

stile of Mast Main Street. snd west side of Harrison Street, upon whic 

they ertetad a nest frame building. whieh cost three theaussid dollars. 

aud Was ocenpied by them until ts72. when the conversation meudte 

arraicements for the erection of the present clareh, 

The present beautiful brick chareh was commenced in the spring ef 

TS. by authority of the chaveh. The building committee cousisted ot 
Dro WON, Lonesworth, I. ob. Price, Me TL MeCoy, Nathaniel PHoatterv. 

Johw A. Conn. and Pos. Gilliland. ‘Phe contract was given to EL W 
Wilson, architect. The erection of the bailding wats proseented with 

Vieor, aul in Doeouber, ESTs, the lower room or basement twas ecen 

pied, sed the elutrels on East Mati Street was soll to the Geraci 

Evancelesl Coneregation for two thotssnc dolhiars 
Jia by77, the Dathding Committee wean resumed theie labors, snd the 
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VAN OW HISTORY OF 

church was finished—the whole expense, including the Jot, being fourteen 
thousand dofiars. ‘Phe audienee room is artistically finished, suck will 
compare favorsbly with sny church im Novthwesteru Obto, betas both 
tasteful and: home-like, on will sent five hamelreck ancl titty 

On November 9, UST9Oa board of trustees w: as constituted, consisting 
of six persons, to be sil into three clisses, ancl to serve as follows: 

John A. Comm anc bowE Pidvidiee for three years; TL Kemper aud Wan, 
L. Scott for two years; J:ines Montgomery wid O.D. Swartout for one 
yeur. 

Otlicers and teachers in Sabbath School: Superintendent, P71] 

dridyve; Assistant: Superintendent, Dro ola Glen; Secretary, Miss 
Anna Ve Jedas; Prenasarer, Tsatheaw: ty Kemper; Librarian. ein 2. 

Ervin; Assistant Bibraica, Watter GC. Mebad ei Orasnist, Miss Ada 
Scott; Chorister, TE kenmiper. 

Teachers: Miss ila Alexander, De. W.N. Lovegsworth, Miss Nellie 
Jobus, Mrs. ©. Hopkins, Miss Minuin Alexsider, Mrs i. Neaper, Mr ded. 

Thuinphteys, Miss Eansna Day, Miss Addie Seott, Mr. O22. Clark. Miss 
Minnie Scott, Mes. bob. Parker, Miss Minna J. Scott, Div lobia Gdenn, 

Prof, PD. R. Boyd, Miss Lucy blcock, Miss Mice Grove, Mrs. DP. tl. Miller. 
School enrollment, 225. 

f per Polis, 

1. EL 

Str. Mary’s Catnonte Caurcit. 

Westervolt visited Van Wert, and 

[is visits were coutinned for about 
In Joly, 1867, the Rev. Father 

organized the Present congres ALON, 
one year. when, in PSHs, he was saccecdedt by Reve Bacher Eboetlel, who 

continucd tn charee until lsvd.) Rev. Father Seetzer and Rew. Father 
Brem also paid a few visits. Rev. Father Leddy took charge in ls76, 
Rev. Father Catillin Tavs, and Rey. Father Berry in is79, 

For oyer two years a room in Peter Koach’s house served the parposes 
of achapel In bs6s the Rev. Rather Hloettel purchased two lots with 
a frame house thereupon, which was converted into a cieipel. Soon this 
place of worship was found too smd to accommodate tie congregation. 
Then the present church. a neat brick building, 30 by 55 feet, 
in dsv0.) Phe churet and lots cost $4000, 2 very large sum when 
ninber and menus of the congregation are considered. 

— Rey. Father Moetlel, however, assisted by the Catholics of Delphos 
and by the nom-Catholies of Van Weert, overcame all diflicuities, and 
honorably paid the debt which he had the course to contract. The 
church was dedicated by the Rr Rev. Bishop Swenger, of Port Wayne. 
The sermon preached on the occasion was by the Lov. Mexander Sidley, 
then of Liusa, which sermon was regarded as a specimen of great learning 
and cloquenece. 
We shall relate one incident of many to show how the Catholics of 

Delphos were animated by the good spirit pf their pastor, Rev. Father 
Tloctfel, iu assisting to build the charch at Vion Wert. 

Stone was wanted for the foundation of the church, which amount was 
donated. Teams were needed to tant it, amd volunteers were not slow 
in offering, and in one day (ilty-two teams in procession left Delpios tor 
Van Wert, and did the requisite bauliag. Ex une disce onmes. 

Was ereeterd 

the 

EVANGELICAL ASsocIATION OF Nortit AMERICA. 

The above branch of this chureh had its origin exclasively in this 
connly mmene ee Gevinan population. In the vear 1842 Reve A. Nich- 
lai said Reve J. Fox were sent on what was then St. M: ary’s cirenit of 
the Olio Conlerence. 

They established three new preaching places, viz., 1, in an old school- 
house just north of where Mehim’s block now stands in’ Van Wert; 2, 
five miles south of Van Wert, in the Tlertel settlement: 3. six iniles 

north in the Mole settlement. At the first-mentioned place etlorts 
proved unavailing at the tine? 

attended their iobers. and a chass was former. 

wt the secoud place Trnmmecinte suecess 

In Molir’s settlement, 

Revs. Nicbolai and Fox Iubored unsuecessfully, but their successors, 
Revs. Kronemiller and Strickler, succecded in boo ta oresuizine a 

Chass. ; 
Jn ISTE. several members having moved into the town of Van Wert, 

Revo BP. Beth organized a eluss of erolit persons. About Psa the class 
north of Van Wert, ia the Mohr setthement, buikt a chavel whieh cost 

S600, Tn US72 the elass tn Van Wert bolt a charel which cost 82100, 

and the class in the Tlertel settlement. south of Van Wert. lilt oa 
church at aa expense of SLO00, 

Jn Es7t the A Mission parsonice whielr cost S750. 

To the credit-of the Civistion liberality of the Evangelical seet, we may 

Conference trait 

say that in the first twenty-eight vears of its existence (ree churches 

have been erceted at a cost of S4000, sila parsenmure at S740, 

Tie tolhowtng brethren tive served in Van Wert Conmnty : Teawelling 

preachers, Revs. Nieholii and) Mos, Goetts and Wesling. Reoneniter 

und Strickler, Bargner snd Geisel Upbans aud Evans. Keieser ane 

Pur Hertel, Neoents Prover, Paoli, Reriicn Bochoian, Wales, Borner, 
Albert, Nekerman, and Uo PS. Dil The prestline elders were evs, 

Pickhover, Plotts, mletty, Misher, Kiplinger, atl Keaewer. 

The north and south clisses are vapilly diecoming Aneticized, while 

the Vio Wert Class still retains the original hinges 

AND 

| 
1 

MERCER COUN OHIO. IN] 

Saprist CHuncil. 

A council of the following brethren couvened in’ Van Wert. Van 
Wert County, Ohio, Nov. 2) 1555, to organize a Baptist church. viz S. 

M. Brower, of Wapakoneta, Rev. 00 2. tohnsou, B.A. Welehy, DL Weleh 

RK. Hamtersand J. Castecl, from Bethel Chureliy le Larne snd AlStiedly, 

from ibarrison Chaves sud Elder ad. We Bolster, trom Pennsyivania, an 

took into Consideration the propuety of constituting a Baptist ciureh in 

this place, to be called the * First Baptist Church of Van Wert? 
Names Of members: DG. MeCornick, Mas. Me McCormick, Mes. Lown, 

Mes. Penn, Mrs. fimerson, Mrs. Wear, Mrs He round Mars. Other, 

The counetl Was organized by calling Rew. DO. D. Johnson to the 
and Elder AY M. Brower as clerk. 

The council agreed to recounize the above-named brethren and sisters 

s the ne Baptist Chaveh of Vau Wert. 
The Articles of Faith were sdoptedt as Lea in the Eneyclopuedia 

of Religions Knowledges after whieh the t _D. Johnson extended 

the hand of teHowship, and blder Bolster read ae charge. 

The chureh then ye ceded to elvet a pastor, which resulted in the 
election of Rev. D. D. Johnson. 

chair, 

lev 

DPD. D. Jomuxson, Moderator. 
A.M. Brower, Clerk. 

1853, Rev. DL D. Johnson; Ministers of the First Baptist Chureh: 
TX54, Reve Alex. Lerne; Pso6, Rev. Robert ldimouds; [sdx, Rev. John 

Bloomer; S66, Rev. Robert Edmonds; E867, Reve A. Virgil; Ise, 

tev. Alex. pg IST7, Revs W. TL Leet; 1879, Rev. Vo 3B. Riley ; 

1879, Rev. G.C. Graham y TSso, Rev Browser. 
‘Trustees of oe Plilip Troup, 864: Charles Copeland. i866; 

B.A. Welch, 1867; tee Troup, Ist03 C. Copeland, IST1 3 AL Lorie, 
1874; C. Copeland. IST Duress, L. 

J. Webber, ant J.B. Itiley. 
The First Baptist Charch purchased the West Ward Schoolhouse, 

corner of Linn aud Caroline streets, and changed it into a church. The 

lot, buildings, aid repairs cost 3350. Lt is a trame bublding 40 by 60 fect, 

Phe prescut trustees are A.W. 

Ziox Bavtisy Cieunce. 

This church, composed of our colored fellow-eitizens, was orginized 
in Van Wert December 26, 1S70, 

Names of Pastors: Rev. Jackson Young, of Paulding, was the 

pastor in IS73 and U74. Rev. Madison Viney, of Toledo, in Ps75. 

Rev. Thomas S Evans, of Van Wert, in IST7 and ISTS. 
When the church was. orennized Jordan, Primas Pre 

and ‘Thomas Johnson were tustalied deacons, aud John Guay, Johu Green, 
and Nathaniel Lee, trustees. 

The present deacons are Primas Freeman, Thomas Johnson, Hinton 
Evans, snd Joln Jackson, and the trustees John Green, Richard Evans, 
and Willisan Evans, 

The choreh was erected in US875 ata cost of two thousand cizh 

with seven members, 

Thomas TV 

tht hun. 

dred dollars, to which is to be added one hundred dollars, the price of 
the lot. 

Rev. Thomas Evans was born in North Carelina and live T there 
he was 37 vears of ave. Ile came to the State of Olrio in 1s5o 

County, with a wife and tive childvon. Tle remained there 

when he and his family, then consisting of ten menibers, settle 
Wert. He united with the charch aud bad charge of it in the 
1877 and’ 

ontil 

to Union 
iyi 

Evanaenican Lutiueran Creren. 

The first society was organized in Union township by the Rev 
| Caskey in PSST. The first members of the soviety were Mich 

and wile, George Meely and wite. Joseph Rank auc wife, Taoy oooupie | 
the school-lonse on Seetion LO as a plice of meeting. The fliowin 
spring there Was quite au aecesstion to the society, they numbering soie 
forty members.  ‘Phey continned bolding their incetings i the selioud 

house until the year ISTS. wien a charels was erected. Et ist neat frre 

building. which cost SET00. The pastors who lave bac clue ot 

congregation lave been Reve C. Caskey. Rev. BL Biddle. Reve Greoras 

Iextine, Rev. Videntine extine, Rev. George Tbalterman, Rey. Me Past 
Man, and Rev. A. Leathers. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCIUES. 

Hor. Gavronp Mo Sviezcvuen 

was born at Shelby, Richhuedl County, Ohiog Meureh Ea, PS th. At th 

see of cleven years he removed with his peaents te Van Wee. Ofie. 
where he lias stmee resided. At the aae of ditteen wears he enliste dl ut 

Elmore, Ohio, in the Phind Ohio Votonteer Cavatiys sad served with 
that company throughout the wor. beta Toneravhty discharged oa Aa. 

eat, Peston Aitor leaving the army he attended) school at Yoo Waa 

andl Pooshkeepsie, XN, Y¥., until S67. when he beaan the steady ob iow 
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with ROB. Eneelhoat Van Wert, Ohio, Ti Avenst. E869, he was adanit- 
ted to the bargained formed a daw portnership with JIou. DON. Adexander, 

He was elected mayor of Van Wert, aid subsequentiy served as a mein, 

Der of the Board of Bdueation. fn dst 7 he was nominated by the 
Democratic party as the camlidate for State Senatoc in the Plirty- 
second District, composed of the counties of Alien, Nualeize, Detinnee, 

Mercer, Pantding., Veew Wert. and Willkans. The was elected by the 
ust wnajerityy and reeeloeted in PST. Adthedeh ane of the Vvoumgest 

members of the Senate, Mae Saltzcaber took rank as an able liwyver in 

that body. He was Chairman of the Standing Committee on Pees and 
Salaries, and Manicipal Corpovations, aul Clodrana of a Specid Com- 
mittee Of civht lending members of the Scuate to revise the Municip ol 

Code. and also Chairian of a Committee, raised at his request, to per 
fect Ube system of Draing and Ditches iu Ohio. fi all he took an setive 
and desding part in stipine the Gaportuit legislation that commanded 
the attention of the levistutiare. Oo December 20, IST #, he was inarrtiert 

to Mizs Ella Riee, of Van Wert, by whom he has two sons, maaaed Wil- 
liza and Gleun, 

Hiram C. Greny 

was born in Tuscarawas County, Ohio, October 81838. THis parents, 

Willian and Priscilla Glenn, were born and raised tu Pederson County, 
Olio. and hack four children, two sons and two daughters, of whom 
Vira is the third child. The elder brother was a Sergeant in Company 
ky, 46th O Ve EP, and was killed at the battle of Shifoh om Apri seth, 

IsG2, and the youngest daughter died in soa, The oldest dageliter is 

married and dives in Nebraska. The father died in P8356. ‘This thuinily 
noved to Van Wert County aid docuted ino Harrison township, where 
they remained until Ps47, when they moved to Pheasant township, aad 
in PS50 they came to the townof Van Wert. The subject of t! os sketeh 
attended the common schools in the countey, the advantages of which 
were primitive, but by tard study and close application le sequired the 
qualification to teach school during the winter. tle atso worked at the 
trades of carpenter and painter. Tle commenced reading bow with J. 1f. 
Krole, Esq, who. about a year atterwards., removed to Ludisua. Me. 
Glenn they completed is readings with $idee OL W. Rosecsund ia isi7 
he was admitted to the bar by the District Court. Phe satmie year he 
was elected a Justice of the Peace for Plenssnt township, which office 
he filled until ISTO, when he was elected and served one teri as mayor 
of Van Wert. Wiiie performing the dities of these oftices le also prsic- 
tised Jaw, and is now the oldest inhabitant of te county practising at 
the bar of Van Wert. Tle is a conscicntious and tathtib attorney, aud 
inall respects an upright abd hevorable citizen. Ln Aueust., sca, he 
marricd Georginna Cy Bavahimian, of Plyanenil, Ohio, who lias borne 
hint four children, only oue of whom, lone, is living, aged twelve years. 

JAM ks L. Pricr 

“was born in Carroll County, Ohio, March 27. 1840. Ife attended the 
common schools in the commtry, which was followed) by several vecurs’ 

altendance atanacidemic tustitniion bear Tseerstown, Carroll Comnty, 

asad preparitory step to entering college. ‘The Tatter idea was aban 
doncd, however, wand i PSo9 he commenced the study of Taw with Gen. 
BL. Rekley. ned was admitted to the bar in the fiubot Psad.at Cadiz, 

Qhio, and diniediately began the practice of law at Carrollton, Obto. 

He was elected Prosecuting Attorney of Carroll County in dse2. aud 
served two years. tn April, S65, he removed to Van Wert, where he 
continued to remain. Tn Pses he was eleetet Prosceuting Aitoriey of 

Van Wert County. and helt that otice six vears, liaving been twice re- 
elected. During his residencey Vian Wert he was also President of the 
Sond of Eelucation ef that city for ten years. Recornizing tie broad 
views held by hon upon all questions of public interest and) tarportanee 
to (he nation, as well as dis wide popatariiv, the Repoblieur party of the 
Sixth Coneressions! Distvict wominaated bin sor Cougress ta Ps 7s, bis 

oppobent being Tton, W. oD. TE Phonel) the disteict was stronely 

Democratic: Mr. Price dinde an etluctive riee and won dasa tricuds. Tle 
is anmable lawyer, brilliant public spenker. quick in comprehending a 

point, aid has peentia ability i explvining tis thoughts npon aay ques- 
tion. His first wite was Martha 
Guinney, whor he married in Tirrison County. Ohio, January PE. bs62, 
and who died in Van Weert, Vueust 13. bste. bis second with was Eliza. 

beth Marshall, Co whom te was united Mareh s, Pos. 
living, Charles, aged 1S years. 

Mr. Price has been twiee aiuarried, 

Ile has one son 

Dr. UW. Ce MeGayvren 

was born in Tndisna Connty. Pennsylvania, July 30, 82h. Wis father 
with his Rooihy came te Cotmmiditanis ‘County, Ohio. in PS2s. 0 Merustitue 

there fom yours er until PSo2, cireonimstanees waryanted. the tinily am 
rowoving to Taadin Connty. Ohio. where they permanently setthel, ane 
Which was a partoef the Nerthwest Venitery. Dis 
dieb in Psoa, bat his belovest mother the loath of ler dias! und, 

removed to Towa, sul ced at the advanced goe of So years, uted passed 

Honeredt father 

heyoud the river of death to the happiness of a neverending inamortal 
ily. 
to be envolled sinone those who not only adaooiister to the relict ot his 

Under this state of 

feclings, apd brooght ep with bright hopes aud prospeets of success, and 

Hoek. from bis boyhood, expressed the erent desire of his heart, 

flowamen. bat relieve the ills and) pains of lite. 

with that indomitable enerev of wind, whieh lias so etleetumlly clisurae- 

terized dis every net, entered upon the study of medicine ino dsd5, in 
Wryandot County. aud in the trae spirit of determined: tmauhood pro- 

Clainied to bis relatives and friends “there is we such word as fib De. 

MeGaveen moved trom Wyatdet County with his brother Andrew in the 
spain of P8535, but dick net cominence the practice of medicine until Iss 4, 

When he entered into poatuerstip with Dr Bleeker. Ti is65 he remavert 
to Shoanesville, and at the solicitation of kind trieuds loeated peroeenthy 

ju IS67 at Van Wert, Tle ausrried Miss Mod. Linderman, of Cheanbers- 
barry, Pennsvivanias ud was blessed with five children. two ot whom. in 

Uieir days of intaney and pity, passed trom liti—huat one son (Dr G. 
W. MeGavren), ane two danehters survive. one of whom is qarried to 

Dro Tb. Gf. Hotbrook. of Delinnee, Defisnee County, Olle.  Tnoall public 

enterprises be was mmo the foremost, aud the people of Van Wert owe 

him a debt of crativade for his hierculean efforts in behalf of the estab. 
lishment of the narrow-wnuge railroad, which is laid out from Van Wert 
to Shanesville. We desire to record a faet in revard to the Meirvren 

fuunity which has not its equalon record. Ta Ts66 there were sixty-tive 
physicians of the name ol MeGayren, atl vrelutives, engaged in the pres 
tice of mnediciie, Who are scattered throgezhout the States of Ohio. Penu- 

sylvania, Virginia Neutucky, Elineis, Lowa, aud Nebraska. Of iis six 
brothers three were physicians. 

Dr. Witrram Sata. 

William Sinith and Mary Lyle Smith were the parents of Dr. William 
Smith, who was born in) Washington County, Penusylvania, Fol. 2s, 
Ts22, ant in the talbof the same year his parents moved to Richland 
County, Olio. Willian, when young. attended school ato Manstield, and 

as he advanced in years he entered the ligh school. amet becomins porters 

in the studies he Was received into the academy taucht by Ee Andrews 

aid. Jolson. at Ashland, Ohio. His academic course being tinished, 
he commenced the study of medicine with Dr A. G. Miller, be tenchine 

school in the winter of 1845 in Millsboro’, and pursuing bis medical 
studies in the summer months. 

Tn the spring of 1846 there was a call for volunteers to serve one year 
to protect our country Prom the a essions of Mexico. Dr. Sinith was 

elected’ 2d lieutenant of Compaay Cy, Third Regiment of Volunteers. in 
which Vhoinas He. Bord was captsin and Samet f. Curtis colonel who 
also servedl as Golonel in the rebcilion of USGh The ‘Phird Resimeut 

served its full term, and was discharged in New Orlesus, duly 4. IN47. 

On his return, De. Smith attended the medical lectures in the winter 

of Tsa7—4s at Cleveland Medical Cotleze. and conmmenced the practice 

of medicine in] April, P45. at Ganees. Richhuredt Couuty, ane resiile 

there chaht vears, afier witich he removed to Van Wert ia bsoa, 
Ino removing to Van Wert he did not immedtately commence the jrrac- 

tice of medicine, but bouelt a sawemillvasede full sane weeesssry rey rs, 

and added a pair of first-c Afier this mall Gait in 
strecessfol operation he erected the tlourinill which was built where the 

city mill now stands. ou Jackson Street, on the west side of Town Crcek. 
De. Smith contineed run the tloteeand: sasyamub aniik the rehediion 

Uroke out. Thema regiment was to be organized, for which he zealously 
labored, and was elected lieutenant, and was promoted to the vauk of 

captain for avaising the company. At the organization of the reciment 
he was clected major, and atterwards lieutemint-colonel dle w: 

service of his country from PSOE to Sept. PS64, when his term et service 
of three years having expired, Col Simtth returned to tris peacetal howe 
at Van Wert, threw aside his military Efe. suid resumed the practice of 
medicine, Asa puysichon te stinds deservediy tight in the siboot 

his tellow-citizens by dis kindness, attention, and success, ane as a cits 

ass chopping bali. 

lo 

sot the 

hous el 

zeu always Willinee to assist inoany enterprise which will prouiuote snd 

advance the diterests and prosperity of the town aud county which te 

Jr Smith marvied Miss klein 

Multord, of New Haven, Plavon County. Ohio said lias been blessed with 

eight children, one of whom passed fom earth tn early lite. 

has chosen Cor lis perinsnent residence. 

A J. Kevustey Woops, M.D., 

was the son of Alexander Woods, and was born in Monteomery Connutyy 

Ohiogin Ese. THe received) nc elassicn) education at the Delnwnre Unie 

versity inthis State, and craduated in PStt. Me attended: ene session 
atthe Medical Collewe at Ohio, whieh was loested ot Cineituati, aad 

graduated at the Collec of Medicine sid Sree ry fir the same city. 

Dr. Woods ISt iu Darke 

County, and reniowed te Lins tn Psd2 and was chewed di an extensive 

practice until [sel Atthe Drenkiug outot the Rebetiion te dived the 
honor oof bein appotuted: steeeeu of a resiinent of Olio iw Lantoes 

commeneedd Uhre practice Of tedieine tn 

The resinent was stitionend at Kooxville sid other poiuts, where le _] ’ 
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cable dneident in reseurd to the Woods tuuidy. 

s his hentthe tatted titm. 

HIStory OF VAN AVERY AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILLO, TN 

served uearly two years. Jn Psé2 be settledin Mendon, Mereer County, 

and atter remaining there ten vears he removed to Van Wert in 1s72. 
Dr. Woods married Miss Rebecea Lyneh. of Greenville, Ohio, and 

has been blessed with five children, three sous and two dauetiters. Me 
has beeu homered with membership tn the Ohio State Mectioak Society in 
Isht, aud in the Aimericsa Medical Society ia TsSt2. sndadso in several 
local societies. For thirty-two years he hias applied himself to the 

practice of medicine, and in all these vears hits true and his talents 
have becn devoted exclusively to bis professiou—a profession which was 

the choice of his lite. By coustant reading, thoughttal meditation, snd 

forming his Uheory at the bedside of his pationt, he tkis boon eminently 
suecesstul inet only alleviating sutlering and paio,y bac un restoring to 

health the suffering patient, We desire to place tipon record a remark. 
Alexander Woods was 

born iu on dow catia in Mismi township, Moutg@omery County, Ohio; 

his son, Dr. oE. Kearsley Woods, in the ssine room; and also his son, 

Dr. JN. Woods, snd grandson of Alexander Woods. ‘Phas for three 

veuerations the Woods tanily have cutered the world ti the sauie bean 
Ile cottage—all possessed ot intelligent and excellent tains —keeping 

steadily in view loaict well apd faithfully their yespective parts on Life's 
vast slive. 

Dr. Joun Wiexton Unde niin 

is a descendant of Capt. John Underhill of Plashine, Long Island, N. 
Y., whe emigrated to this country from Europe in boss, ane was a con. 

spicuous and successful participant in what is cntled Kine Philip’s war. 
His eenenlogy may be thus traced: bral was the sou of Capt. John 
Underhill; William, the son of Abradain Underhill; Nathan. the son of 

Witlisan Underhill; Williaua Parltess Underhill, the son of Nathan ancl 
Lucina Strong Underhill marricdt Minerva Davis, of whour was born 

Dr. Joli Wheaton Underhill. 
The subject of this sketch was born in Benningten County, Vermont, 

August 13, [s24. He was reared and edaented in the schools of his 

native State, New York. and Obio. until bis adinission to practice medi- 
cine in 845. Pe located in’ Cleveland. Ohio. for two years. and atter- 

wards in Kentucky, where be was recommended to co by the Pacuityy 

hearing testimontals of a high character to Ton. Henry Clay. Ex Gov. 
Deshay, Col Harris, and others,  ffis residence am the South was a 
Taborious bat a successful one. Tle emiterated to the State of Keuisas tn 

14 sod in PS6) tett on sceount of the rebellion and rejoined bis friends 

in the North. Qf the very qany tends and diticulties he was obliged 

to encounter in the datter State in getting to the Unie dines in fuly, 

1861, he has nothing to offer, Pts aomatter of history ta Arkansas. 
He remained on the frontier during the war, cuuaged for the most part 
in his profession. and although successful in bastuess. he met with severe 
Josses, having bis home ranted twice by bushwhackers; his residence 

and citizens’ hospital barncd down by incendiaries y safe broken epen, 
moneys stolen, sil having other reverses in Cousequence of change of 

commends and of noavoidable exposure in the Mississippi Valley; hence 
In the fall of Tse6, contemplating a chance in 

locality, and being en rows to Vermont. he was induced to stop at Van 

Wert inthe spring of the following year and has continued to reside 

there ever since. fu early dite he was made a Bree Masou, and received 
the Chapter and Coancil degrees in Eso, the orders of Knighthood in 

PS5T. amd travelled in PS6O snd PsS6t throweh the mennderim route of 

the Scottish rite until he had attained the s2d degree, or Ss. Pe RLS. 

P. Jonny Wises, M.D., 

is a native of Frederick County, Marviind, and was born in the year 
Isl. and, after acquiring an education, commenced the study of medi- 
cine with Dr. Vhomas Millers of Washington City. sud received the de- 

gree of M.D. from the Baltimore Medics! Collewe tn bss7y. Jn ISSN he 

went to Bpeyeas, Ohio, aud entered voverninent and, and settled: in 
Van Wertd Nove 30, Psss cand dias the distinguished toner of being the 

first pliysiciun and surgeon who settled in Van Weert in whieh town tie 
has always resided. except two vonrs. when he went te Californin to res 
cuperate bis health, which had been broken down by the arduous hibers 

of his profession. On March 6, 1842.) Hines ausurricd Miss Reliet 

Morse. ‘They hive been blessed with a tunity of sis ehildren—toue 
boys and two eiils—ol these. three boys bave arrived at qaantiend. aml 
the diauehter at womrmnbood, all ot whom are qagrrvied., seting thetr re- 

spective parts on dile’s stage: batene son aud one dvughter have crossed 

the silent river of death. Die Tlines. in geldition to attending to the 
ardoous duties of tis profession. tas fille baiiiy important enienil posi- 
tions, We mention that of deputy clerk under Pobert Galibeand saditory 

respresentutive of the coauty inthe lower branch of the Ouie Legisiiuture 

daring ISd7-4%. ane alse postmasteriof this town. ATL an Levery post 

tion he filled with credit to Dimsch and edor to the efcizens, wlio respect 

hin, The people at Van Wert owe lim a debtof gratitude for his ine 

sthumentality to diwine the commtlease removed trom Wilistiee to this 
place in bss ONS (he first pliysicinu and citizen who settled here. he 

has kept pace with the public spit ot the town, and wou the smides of 
the whole community. 

Da. UE. G. Davis 

was born in Loudon County, Van, in P8240 Tfe is the son of Rev. Deady 

Davis, of the MoR. Charel, who settled in Barnesville in ts3o, then re. 

moved to Muskingum Connty., Da Davis attended sehool im Zonesy lle, 

but his medient education was reecived at Butlata aud Baltimore Cor. 

Jeges. Tle settled in Bratnhridee two yours, then in Chillicothe twerty 

yeurs, then in Brookville two years, and fiually to Wao Wert in Jaane, 
S73. Weis mearricl to Miss Emeha Rice, and has two sons anil ties 
daughters, 

I. Awrnen Wines, MD. 

who is a son of the venerable Dr. P. Jobn Hines, was born in Is42. The 
pursued in early dite a vevbir education, and after becoming nequainte | 
hy close spplicstion to the usefulness and necessity of the arts aid 

sciences, begun the study of inecdicine with his fathers and after attend: 

ing the meceal lectures the fal teria. le was honored with the desrres 

of M.D. by the Medical Colleze at Washington. 

Dr. Hines and his father are also argazed in the drag business. 

Con, Isaac N. ALEXANDER. 

Col. Alexander was born December 14, 1852. in Warrison County. 

Ohio. Tle received an academic edaention at New Tbazerstowa, Csi ro'd 
County, and a scientific and plilosophic education at Oberlin. Obie. 

When he liad finished his education this tory he chose the profession of 

law. and commenced its study under Hon. Jolin A. Bingham at Cactiz, 

Ohbioo and was achuitted to practice biw iu Jone, PSoT. iu the Supreme 
Court of Ohio. Col. Alexander married Miss Rebseca Alban at Findbaoc, 

Ohio, June 23, P8597) and imimedistely thereatter opened a biw otlies at 

Van Wert, and continued actively engaged iu its practice antil the bresk- 

ing out of the Rebetlion. Believing his duty to his country superior to 
all others, he eutered its service for three months in Cotapany By bir 
teenth Ohio Volunteer Pnfaotey, which expired inj Aneust. Psob. The 

love of country again prompted him tocenter asa private in the Porty- 
sixth Regiment Obio Volunteer Tntintry, and he had the honor ot hobiing 
all the erades of rank up toand fuctading Licuteuant Colonel Tbe poo 
ticipated with the aving of the Pennessee te all its battles andl skirma- 
ishbess and for his enllauit and meritorious conduct received the ear 

lations of his soldicrs and brother oflicers. 
he again restimed’ the practice of law, which he lias continued muoin- 

pert t- 

On returning to his bome 

terruptedly. Tis fellow-citizens lave conterred apon him many political 
honors by electing hitias their representative. Col. Alexander served in 
the Constitutional Convention of Ohio in bst2. and discharged the duties 

incumbent on him as their representative. aed was tincmber of the b, 

toral Collese which clected Rutherford B. Ebrves, President of the United 

States. Tle has filled the offices of Mayor, member of the Board ot biiu- 
cation, Notary Public, ete. acceptably to the people who tionored hii 
with their suliaces, 

Col, Mexsuider’s family consists of himsclt, his wite, Miss Elia, iss 
Enuna, snd their brother Willie. Miss lelin recetved the hihest Hroriry 

and classient! clucation, ancl raduated at Wooster Uiiversity with 

highest Wonors. She las since held a position as teacher in the Ven 

Wert High School Miss Emma is at present a Janitor in the Puiio- 
suphical course of the same college. 

t 

Emerson, Mannve & Co. - 

The members of this old and highly successful banking firm lave loos 
been counceted with the active business interests of this paul of the Ses 
Dr. Emerson, the senior member of the firm, estiblished the feet lenis 

in this section of the country, under the style of Eierson & Wells. 
Agriculture being more to the taste of Mr. Wells, he early retived fron 
the firm and removed to his farm, west of Van Weert. the business leis 
continued by Ce Emerson antib S64, whens iu Gonneetion with Me. 1), 

Bort and others, the business was merged into the Birst National [anak 

of Van Wert in dseo. For health reasons Dr Emerson removed to 

Colorulo, establishing in that mew suid) progressive State two hanks. 

which are amone the lending tostitutions of the State. oh AGC. Marke 

Esy.. established the Pirst National Bank da this District, whieh) tes 
prove done of the most successtul institutions i Otto. ane the prineiy 

means ithe furge development of the town of Delploos, ait daisies t 

the samme uatil he beeare tuterested in the Pirst National Beak of Vea 

Wert in IsT2. He removed to Van Wert and took the mentireement of 

this bank throuah the erisis of USTs and the depression tollowine. woh 

What stceess ts well Known to the people in this vieiiny. 

Emerson & Morble soll theiy stock in that institution, said not figeen 

retavement to thoi taste, shovtly after estabtistedt the present beak 

luo ists 

house. which from its saie eoudition has had a very Leberal support, 

WUE. Pomel, Esq. the vouueest qaisuel the firnig is one of one nist 
enterprisths voting business tien, Who boas been equally stoeesstil isl 

His tulertahniags ; whose one revount taleats taave done qaael to ties: 

the sneeess of the bavwe sunt prosperous basiiess. “Phe tem sued . 

neimbers have always been foremost in all pablie works caleulated toy 
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Vv wel HISTORY OF VAN WERT 

the general good, and have done much to enconrige all popular move. 
nents for the advancement of the best interests of the town of Van 
Wert and its people, the apprecittion of which is shown by the public 

is exceeded by few or any comptry encouragement ina business whieh 

phd ousual business of bank- banks of the State. Aside trom the general 
ers they lonu very lareely at long time on real estate mortgages, ani 
also tu towns, townships, counties, and cities of this State. 

Di. PL W. Derey 

was born in Starke County, IS2b and, after veceiving a scientific educa. 
tion, became sa student of Doctors Underwood wud Fee- 

guson in Baltimore, Ohio. 
Willoughby, and aftemward removed to fort W 

to Van Wert in Psf6. Here he remained bat oue 
Invitation settled at Wabash. Queisia, bat 

Van Wert, amt went dito partoership with Dr. 
Is62 he was.a partner of Dr. PL. dtiues. 
his professional career he tiv) serious obstacles to eneounter—the want 

nad the discases incident to 

Ile is still 

medicine unler 
He commenced the prectice of medicine at 

Tavne. and then removed 
year, and by special 

. ISOS) to 

S59 to 

non Tan 

Prom 

returned 

Leuox. 

of good roads, the streams without bridges, 

a wet, marshy reqiived patience aud perseverance. 
actively engaged in the practice of bis profession, 

soil, 

Carr. Davin P. Duxariay. 

His father, Robert HW. Dunathan, formerly 
Franklin County, Vemma, but lett there in PS3t, 
ton County, Ohio, aud thence to Siduey, Shelby Couuty. 
Mary Vlizabeth Protsuiamn,. 

David PL Dinathan was born in PS40, and was raised on a farm until 
lie was twenty yews of sge, then went into the smay in Compony A, 
Forty-sixth Regiment. Atter serving one year he was promoted to the 
captaincy of the same company, under Colonel Thomas W orthineton 

and Licatenant-Coloucl PoN. Alexander. Captain Dunathan served 
during the entire weary cad retarmed home in Tso. 

_ The first battle he was in was at Pittsbure Landing, where he was 
wounded and sent to the hospital at Loaisville, Rentucky, but as soon 
as he was able he returned to duty. Tle was put on picket guard with 
accompany of thirty qicn at Lafayette, Pounessce, and was Captured by 
Col. Jackson, of Mississippi. and detained a prisoner for ninety days. aud 
afterwards paroled at Vicksburg, Mississippi. dle caine up the Missis- 
sippi River and joined his regiment at Mempiis, anh then 
remained with the regiment. Le also marched with Gen, sierman to 
the sea. 

After the close of the wav he marricd Miss Amelia Gilliland, and has 
two daughters. He went into the drig business with Dr stemen, and 
at the present time is engaged ine the grocery and: provision business. 
Capital invested, ssvuv. 

resided in) Mercersburg, 
sud removed to TLanmil- 

dle married 

Tennessee, 

: Dr. 

son of Dr. 1. C. MeGavren, of Van Wert, 
County, Olriow in PS50. 0 The received an 
tion, Studied medicine with his futher, and received’ the te aes of Doc- 
tor of Medicine in Ps75, frou: the Cincimati Medical Colles Ile mare 
ried Miss Buona Mehim. one we riay prediot that with the character, 
enerey, and perseverance of bis father, he will arvive at the same degree 
of etuinence. Purity of life and strict attention toe business will abun. 

G. W. MeGavrenx 

Ohio, 

meneclemite 

was born in Wyandot 
ancl classteak educa. 

autly secure to him the rewards and honors which await the keubors of 

the devoted aud sympathizing plysician. 

ct ALONZO CONANT 

Mareh V7. UST%. 
til remained there 

At twenty-two 
nits 

was born in Oxford Connty, Maine, 
years of nee he Game to Columbus, Ohio, 

Vieinity for thirteen years. Phe was marked to Miss Esther A. Clark, 
of Delaware County. Olio, November 22. Ps49. Ile to Van 

Wertin Ausust, Psozyotebenedeed tn the srocery andl provision business 

until Pseu. dn dsvo. 

and 

remover 

a stock company was formed by the business met 

of Van Wert for the purpose of manntieturiage stoves. of which be was 
elected pripeiped qosiierer. and hell the position for three years. At the 
Present tine (las), le is the President of the First National Bank of 
Van Wert. 

A. Kiser 

was born in Montgomery County, Olio, Qetoher 4, P86", enme to Mereer 
County te P8265 settled in Centee township, tour mites from Shinesville, 

When there were no houses between Mercer aud Port Recovery. ba lsso 

he commenced the foraus Uce of medteine—he las a with ane tive ehlibdven. 

He wos tn the Mesiesn war for oue year ander Gen. Z. Paybor.  Siith 
Th. Claek was the caprain ef C ompuos Dy Seventh Regiment, me the Re. 

hbellion, of whieh lie Woneniber. The served to venes. ail poartiod 

pated in the battles ot Siitohy Bort Donaldson, sat Mort Henry, and on 
account OF disability wees discharged. 

Dr. Leave 

Wis 

Daring the commencement of 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILIO. 

Dre. Winrran Murronp Siva, 

son of Dr. Williain and Elmira M. Sruith, was born in July, D857, and ate 

tended all the various grades of schools in Van Wert, and acyuired the 
Ife commenced the study of wnedi- 

Willian Smith, ta PST 7. and received 
Ife has settled 

usta hie wwledee dimparted therein. 
cine onder his honored father, Dr. 
the degree of M.D. at the Mecical Collese of Columbus, 

in Van Wert, and remains with his father 

O. D. Swartout, Esa, 

is the special agent of the Union Central Lusurance Company of Cincin- 
nati, and oof the followin companies: Phenix, of Brocklyu; Newark, 

Nude; Watertown, N2 YL; Revere, of Boston; Centre, of Covington, Ky.; 
Cooper, of Davtou, O.; Merridiat, of Ky; Howard, N.Y. dtochester 

(Germin), No Ye: fachiuad, Obie, Matual; Western Matoal, ot Urbans, 

Mr. Swartout’s office is in the Van Wert) Bank Lis devotion 
to business, bis expericuce in all routters relating to dite ane live tisure 
ance, ane his selection of the very best companies in the United States 

nll established on a firm: and solid busts, is the best evidence of the suc- 
cess Which he deserves. 

Jilin. 

De WinttaAM Netson LonGswortit 

avas born in Frederick County, Maryland, in IS18, reeeived a liberal 
education, aid) commenced the study of medicine in Wayne County, 
Ohio, under Protessor Leander Firestone, of Wooster University.  Tlav- 

ine completed! lis course, he commenced the practice tu Canaan Ceutre, 
Wayne Cotinty, snd afterward moved to Cuynhora County, Ohio; 

to Laporte, Lorriine County, and finally settled, in ime, Psoo.in Van 
Wert City. Dr. Longsworth was also chozagzed with Mr W. th Pennel 
in the Geng business. 

Sceing the necessity of improving the city as well as of developing 
the resources of the COUNTY, he estiblished a diaodle factory in IsTd. 

The size of the building i, forty by eighty feet, aud is located on lack- 
son and Cherry Streets. Capital invested, SP4je00,  Namber of hands 
employed, twenty. Dr Lonegsworth bas another factory at Lina. The 
capacity of the two factories per annum is Svdjv00 fork, hoe, and rake 

haudles, and 200,000 broom handles. 

Lhenee 

T. 8. McKio 

was born in Ross County, Ohio, in ISI8, and spent much of his early 
life it Indiana amd Obiog up to IS44. At twenty-one years of age fhe 

earned the tin and coppersmith business at Richmond, Ludiana. Ite 
commenced counnercial life at Wallshtre, smd settled in Veaai Wert in 
1855. He qoarried Miss Elizabeth Barks, of Shane's Crossing, Mercer 

County, aid has three children, two girls and one boy. Sle pirelsased lot 
24,coruer of Main and Washington streets, and erected thereon 

nud bank 

2 three- 

. Story brick buitdine; the first story lias three store rooms 
building. at present occupied by Tes. MekKim & Son, the secoml snd 
third stories, offices aml sleeping rooms. The lot cost 82200 aud the 

building 31) 800. stock SL8,uu0, by LT. 

S. Mchiin & Son. 
Capital invested in baildings anc 

Dr. C. AL MecstrerMer 

was born in Stark County, Ohio. January 8, E827, received a liberal and 
scientilic edueation, and studied medicine with Le. Mb. Whiting in Canton, 
Oliion After completing his medical studies he settled in New Corydon, 
Todiana, and remained three yverurs—then removed to Willshive sunk prac- 

tised for cieht years, snel tins ay to Van Wert, where he waged ia 

the drus business, Febru: ry 3. Ps6u 

Ile erectedt on dot No. sc oeueatuone brick building, 

also en 

St pe : the first story 

being 22 by 13u feety aml the other two, 22 by To feet, which wre thus 
occupied: first story as a drt store, second story ats ollices, suck the 
third for public meetings. Vatue of property. S800, Dr Melsieimer 
maurriod Miss Elizabeth Maria Pbeock on Zotl ot April, sos. aul lias tive 

living childven. 

ALP. McConxattay 

isa practical clock and watelim iker and jeweller, Te learned) the busi- 

ness ineall its branches with So. Parsee io Perre Pbatte, Puelisaiyy ane 
afterwards settled in Vaun Wert, i IN USHd. AS at practical business meu, 
a good and exeuphuy citizen, devoted to the interests of the city sod 

county med the wants of the people, he stands qorivedleod, Purchasers 

never Jeave his establistument (atter tiedkure their pameliases. wethent 
heim well sscistiod that ta all things ‘das word is his boud The 
capital invested in his bustuess amounts to So000, 

IT. W. Pesy 

was born in Baltimore County. Mearvland, ia T8t6. and came te Van 

Wert ta tsta. dhe deniierdt the cabdnet vaakime Uaastiess in Zanmeswill 

Was in the army trom sod to Esto, in eompouy ky, Portyesinth Rex 
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ment, under Capt. Win, Sinith and Capt. EON. Atexander. and dict duty 

at Pattsburg Danding, sieze of Coriuth, Memphis, sieve of Vicksburg, 
Missle ley iahs aud Bio Creek, Chatianeoua, and Knoxville. On lot No, 

52 he erected a three Story furnituce ware ene Aton cost of Sood, Cap- 

ital invested in the business belonging to be We Penn & Con, $4000. 

Dre. Bb. L. Witkinson 

was born in Columbiana County, Ohio, in 1343, and after receiving he 

Usust education le studied medicine with Deo MeDonald, graduated) 

Starting Medical Collewe, Columbus, received the deuree of Mop. ane 

settled in Rausas in PST; remained there, performing acceptibly the 
requirements Of his profession; wntil he removed and settled at Van 
Wert in 1374, where he is successtully employed. 

Dr. Coruin 

was born in Armstrong County, Penosyvivania, in Soy, studied the 
Principles of Medicine and Surgery under De. MeCnudless fan allo- 
pathic plysteian) at ay Ainbov, Armstrong Coanty, and atterwards, 

in STI, with Dr. G./P. Dating (a hommopathisty in Marion County, 
Ohio. He removed . Van Wert in June, 1879. 

Simon SwWINeEFORD 

was born in Snyder County, Peansylvania, Jaly 10, PSt9, and) removed 
to Ashland County, Olitos im PSST. sud engaed du the business of sign 
printing, and continued in the saine for five years. Daring this period, 
or on Nov. 22, Txt0. he ierricd Miss Ree het Clabuce. In fS42 he re- 

moved from Ashland and settled in Van Wert. Plere his mind onder. 
went a Change on business qaestions. Tle felt he could be more asefal 
as a citizen, and at the same time sequire v aereater competeney for 
himself auc family, by cutering mercantile de. Tins believirs. he 

Hecame a clerk in the ineresutile establishment of Jabre A.W. Baker, 
and continued uutibhe beeame proficient therein, Mere Swin oal’s ine 
dustrious habits, moral deporuucnt, and coustant auc wuawearied atten- 
tion to business attracted the attention of Alonzo Conant. Esq. which 
resulted in a partnersliip being established, which proved cuincuthy 
successful. Ino process of time it was dissolved, and Mr. Swineford 
commenced mercantile life on the corner of Main and Washington 
streets, in which he continued until his death, which oecurred on Nov. 

30, Is7s,afier an ilness of oue year, four months, and thirteen days, of 

a cancerous formation of the stomach.  Tfis beloved wife Rachel, two 
sons, who are titating the honorable example of thete father. aud an 

only daughter intermarricd with Orlando Do swartout, Esq, with a host 

of surviving friends, mourn the irreparable loss, 
During the years of his mereantile life he had acquired a handsome 

fortune by strict attention to business, without frand or deceit, always 
keeping in view the principles of trath and justice. Living according 
to these, he was blessed abundantly. aud oa part of the wealth he 
accumulated was judiciously expended io a family home, poblic tm- 

» provements, aud by investinent in the First: National Bank, so tuat the 
citizens might be benetite:| thereby. The public interests he espoused 
and mansged, the ollices be held by appointment and election from tine 

to time, lis official acts in the bank as a director anil vice-president, ave? 
each and all monuments of his foresceing mind aud his sterling worthy. 

His remains were interred in Woodland Cometery, after services had been 
performed at bis residence on Jetferson Street by Lev. D. L. Mckenzie. 

Grorce Marstr 

came to this place from Athens, Athens County, Ohio, and was a native 
of Connecticut. Te was eneaged in the sate of patent brass elocks. snd 
came to Van Wert tn PSs t- Heomoved his anily finally in PS47-s 
and purchased the St. Chaves Thotet (iow the Do Puy House), and ater 
wards removed to Athens eit He owned lorae tracts of dane, and 
his son, George HL. Marsh, resides on his farm adjoining Van Wert on 
the east. At the date of tive sleet town dots he prrehased a treet of 
Jand, commencing ab the corners of sections PL, P2. 13, and D4. and from 

snid corners south in a west line of section f2—one rod south of the 
middle fork of Little Aaalaize Rivers aud: from thenee to a point opno- 

site the south cued or Terson Street, and: follow north to the section 
Vine, aod from that: point westward to the place of Tecinning—to live 

all the TInuds srexeept the commons for Stoo, bat if Meo Viresh world 
ereet a sawemill within two years and within one mile of Van Wert, he 
was to pay only SLOU, sid dianes W. Liley as security. 

Davis Jounson 

resided in Willshire Township until isso, when he became a resident of 
Harrison Township, Leal trovedl With his father, Poseph) dottson, 
Who was clected Coudty Commissioner in isst. Me. dolinson ane 
family were natives of Virginia, Phe is aman of positive charneter, with 
a Vigerots constitution, habits of industey, temperance, andl muativing 
energy. On the organization of Harrison Pownship he was elected dus 

a 
oa . 

tice of the Peace, in which office he continued for fifteen years, and as 
long as he remained in that township. Ele was also surveyor. Iu IS54 

he moved to Van Wert, and was tuarried dy Kev. Thomas Eleock, Feb. 

6, P8534, to Miss Susan A. Lennox. Tle coutinued bis daties 2s Survevor, 

andoat the breaking out of the rebellion was County Treastrer. bach 

and every office be bela has been filled to the entire satistiction of the 

people. 

Danren Coon 

was born in Vermont, Oct. 3, 1800, and moved to Richland County, Ohio, 

with his parents in }s0s. 0 Marehy PS26, he anarried Miss Rhoda Meo. 

Manima, who was born Deo 5, is06. April 4d, E837, they moved to Van 

Wert County, and kept the first hotel iu the towu toa frame house on 
the corner of Walnut and Main ostreets. He built a lionse sud store 
room on the lot now oceupicd by Mr. Mein. Mar Cook's lite was a 
basy one in caring for the wants of strangers who were here to select 

lands fora fature home or for specalation.s ‘Pie hotel he kept was on 

the lot where the Americ: Phouse now stands. The kept the liotel four 

or five vears, then moved one-halt mile west of Van Wert on oa faim, 
upou which he lived uotil bis death, whieh occurred June s, PS49. being 

forty-cight vears, seven mouths, and five days old. The death of his 
wite occurred about a vear tater. ‘They lett six children, tive of whom 
are still living—four daughters and one son. 

W. Riney Coox 

was the only son of Daniel Cook. Ie was born in Richland County, 
Ohio, Dee. 23, 1556. When about three mouths old, or on bath April, 

1837. bis parents inoved to Van Wertyand he was the Ars while bey 

brought to the town, Where he lived until two or three years after the 

death of his parents, when he went to Lowa, but returned inoue yene. 
Mr. Cook married Miss Ethelinda BE. Coe, daughter of Gen. James 

Coe. At that time be lived on a portion of what was ounce his fattier’s 
farm, until L362, when, the war breaking out, he enlisted in the Psth O. 
V.of. and went South in the midst of strife aud bloodshed. leavise a 
wife and two small childven. Having passed throuch several batik 

was wounded at Resnea, Georginy May #. E804, the ball striking 

shoulder and passing out at his back beneath the shoulder-bhule. Pros 
the effects of this wound he came very near losing his life, aud his wice 
visiting him ander the ciremustances, brovsht bin home to Van Wert 

ona two months’ furlough. Atter its expiration he had recovered so fh: 
as to return, and remained until the close of the war After retuening 

north he euguged in the grocery business, in which he is now engaged ; 
alsu that of a money broker, buying notes and loaning mouey,. 

JAMeES W. Evans 

is the son of Jordan Evans. He was born in Raleigh, North Carolina, 
Mareh 25, 1835, amd his father removed to Willshire Township. Quis 
Ife. however. lett his father’s home and settled in Van Wert as a barber, 
to which occupation he had been brought up. It ts eminently die to 
him to state that his devotion to business aud bis teftaining fiom inter- 
medling with the business of others, has secured to him the treadstip 

aod esteem of his fellow-citizens. 

ADAM AND WILLIAM NIMMONS 

moved to Van Wert from Bucyrus, Olio, with his brother Willina, 
the fall of Iss. They built a storehouse on their lot where the 
Buckingham storeliouse stands, it being the lirstehouse west of Dr, Do- 
Puy’s. In it they opencd the tirst stock of dry goods, groceries, ant 
general merchandise, except a few articles which had) previously been 
kept by S. Me Clark. Tuese brothers, after some time, removed to 
Wolf Lake, Indiana, 

in 
i ] 

Samvuern M. Crank 

moved with his family to Van Wert from Allentown, Allen County, Olio, 
and worked at the blacksmith trade, Kept a hotel, aml bailt a grist-mill 
on the north bank Town Creek (see Tlistory of Mills. tle was 
elected and served as sherul in bs44-45, ancl afterwards removed west 
of the Mississippi. 

W. S. and W. A. SNAstAnrL 

ave cneaged in the jewelry business. W.S. the father. settled in Van 
Wert ti baat, nud is now in tis cielty-first year. The prvetinsed lat No, 
1) in Van Wert, aud creeted’ thereon a house 22 by si feet, two stovics 
hich, Valuation, 36000. Wes. Suashall lett Ragland Ps56, stopped at 

Zanesville, and tinally settled at Van Wert. 

WiInLtam Sreipe, 

of Fairfax County, Ohio, setded in Van Wert on the tot he pureliased, 

aod coummenecedd the busiaess of cooper. ‘The lot was Na. 35, corner of 

Waliut and Main streets, ane the house was the first frame baibling 

erectedL in the town, At the codot the lot was bis cooper suon. Ile 

died on this lot. : 
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JOSERIE GLEASON 

was born in Ontario Conuty, State of New York, an 1803, where he 
Jivedbon oa farm ocaitil Maa PSo7, when te broteht his wife sad three 

childven to Lorain County, Ofte. ‘There he left his thay, and enmne 

to Van Wert County atl entercd P28) acres of taod in the southwest 

corner of Plessant) Township. Phe then returned to Lorain County, 
vad brought bis tunily to Vier Wert County about Ane d, bsoi At 
that time there were bat five Geaniies living in the township. 

In Ps2o he marricd Tearict Brown, by whem he dad cit children, 
seven of whoin are living, viz, Mary b., Alonzo, Andeew J. Nbratai, 

Frauh, Judi, and Eien. 
lived on his diand until Dee. Soo. wire he received the appotutment of 

county recorder, The then nroved to the town of Van Wert, where he 
has lived to the present time, : 

When he moved to town he rented a double lor house, and kept a 

hotel for severs] years, He bias been elected ty the eflice of justice of the 

penee, but owas not cheible, vet, his neighbors dusisting., de filled the 

office for filtecu Vers, 

county for severad vears. Mr. 

the town, having lived therear for forty-two years without removal Phe 

has retired frou: the active business and caves of life, and lives to eujoy 
the fruits of his past labors, 

When Mr. Gieason first caine ty the county he 

He was ulto one of the nssociate judges of the 

{ilenson as one of the oldest residents of 

Cyrus G. WILKINSON 

was bor in Pennsylvania in Ps6s.and settled in Columbiana County in 
Ws24. We married Rebecesn Ladd in ds20. from which marriage twelve 
children linwe been born, six of whom are living. 

Mr. Wilktason moved to Hancock County in S48, boucht a fim and 
lived npon it until PS75. when he moved to the town of Van Wert and 
cnyaved in the boot and shoe trade with bis sou Malen, nader the firm 
pame of C.G. Wilkinson & Sen. 

Malen Wilkinson was torn in Columbiana County, Olio, in 1859; 

went with his parents to Hancock Conuty, where le mined Margaret 

A. Carr, Ate. 12, 2860. The boot and shee fim of C. G2 .ilkinson & 

Son originally wos under the title of Wleppineer & McKim. This was 
about INGO. Tn the verur Psoo it possed into the lids of Win. Seville, 

who inone veau sold an interest therein to Mr. Wilkinson. and the firm 
became Seville & Co. Oue vear afterwards Mir Wilkinson became the 
sole owner, sud Kept it as such until he took his sou into purtuership. 

Jacop Fox, 

son of John Fox, was born in Columbisna County in TS16. and resided 

there ontil 1442, when, with his wife sand two children, he located im the 

town of Van Wert. In bsos he qaarried Catharine Zinimermnan, by whom 
he had two childven, one of whom is now living, viz. bo CL Pox: the othe: ; 

Lucretis. became theowite of Abratam Cdoesson, but died in tSu7. Mr 

Fox is a carponter by trade. which hie has followed tor thirty years. Mes. 
Fox dicd in isos. dn dane, 1565. te ieriied Susan Zimmernan, the 

widow of John Ztnitecrman. da bs70 he bouwoht co interest in the Union 

Mills, of Van Werte and was the supevintendent of the same for seven 

years; be then sell his interest in the milbin lava Mr box van the 
first train as conductor on the C2. Ve Woand So 2. Radleoad, whieh he 

followed until the ron was transterred to the GC. VOAWW. sad Me Reailroed 

Company. Ife lias now retired from: active dite. After Ps63, and pre- 
Views to his entering the mill, May Pox engaged in the grocery and pro- 
Vision business. 

Jupge ALONZO W. DakerR 

was born at Marion, Ohio, Dec. 31, 1828. His father moved to Lima, 

where he spent his boyhood days. In b850 he marricd Charlotte Peters, 
of Fainficld Coanty, Oto, by wou seven children have been born. Phe 

first year ifter Cheie qaseringe they dived tia Meaion, Quito, aud im bso. he 

settled in Van Weert. 
fie retived during the war Tle served his country four years as minjer of 
the One hundred and Phirty-sixth Ohio National Gruard On his recarn 

“We Was appointed eatlector of iiterial revenue, and held) the otlice uutil 
it was abolished hy oan set of Coneress, 

He cneseed in the drygoods business, from which 

Fle again entered the drveoods tusiness fora season. bat sold out and 
vouht an interest in the Veor Wert Poundey aud Machine Works. This 

hustpess he soldoont to aceept the office of prolate jadwze, to which he 

was elected in IST2, snd reelected in ISTS. the was renominnted im 

Ts78, but was attacked with hemorthagwe of the stomach, ane Sept. 9, 

Ista, calanly laid aside the joys and cares of an active lite. 

WitrramM Parent 

was amone the finst inhabitants of the towa, as the records show.  JTe 
not ouly assisted iN fells thinnber for the first houses that were bailt, 

Dat bid for opening new roads, consteneting bridges and places of public 

interest. Tle marcicd Miss Usvhara Shin cledeeher, ane pruveliass cl daniel 

ao wile south ot the cast addition to the town of Van Wert, where he 
Jived and died. 

HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OMLO. 
+. 

J. K. Scorr 

was born in Washington County, Pennsylvania, Nov. 22,1824. Tle ene 

to Ohio with his eather, Willing Scott, sad located near Micustiehd, 
Richland: County. Tis eduention consisted of that aequired in the 
common school Ou Oet. bo Pst die dinvried Miss Chorinde Patterson: 
of Richlurd County, boru Mareh 24, Ps24, 2nd daughter of ex-Congress- 
miu Willian Psctlerson, 

They settlodon a tiem in the same county, where he followed firminz 
afew years. Tle then ene 
tracts to furnish Timber for the Baltimore and Obie Railroad, he coins 

He was also an emp.ove of the road for tires 
years as contractor for timber used in reconstructing the ros. 

Tu the spring of e335 he moved bis Cunthy to this county, and located 
ona farm one noel a hatfoamtles south oot Veen Weert. ble aenin turned 

his attention to farming, whieh he followed one year. En bead he moved 
to Van Wert and was employed by the Obio and Padisna (eailvoud, bat 

now called the Pittsburgh, Port Wayne ail Cliteseo Porilrond. as road 
master. Tle dad eharge of the road from Van Wert to fitaa, but after 
wards from Van Wert to Port Wayne, for four years. and then resigned. 
He followed faeming, bot in le60 sold his farin and rmoved to Van Wert, 
where he has since resided. 

In UsG1 hein company with John AL Conn, engaged in the erocery 

Dasiness until ISTO. when he sold-ont and purchased one-third interest 

in the Van Wert Tight Barrel Stave Factory, which business he las 
since been eneaged ine ‘Phe firm is known as Hh. Butler & Co. 

leis the fither of eight childven, six of whom are now living—thiree 

sons and three diaugiters, 

avedin the suw-inill business, by taking con. 

the sawing bimsell 

S. b. Hertz, 

deer in general hardware and farming implements, Nos. 21 and 23, cor- 
ner ot Main and Jetlerson streets. Mas Tertz was born in Union County. 

Ponna.. Aust 3. 2852. He obtained a common school eduention.  ITTe 

Was rusetonia fir, and followed farming aatil in PS62. when he re. 

moved to Varn Wert. antl his brother, UL AW. 
Hertz, M.D. engaved in the hardware trade, Jane b IS63. his present 

location, the firm-eypame being Pertz & Brother, and its business was 

carried on three yours, when oR. Heinly beesime a partner in the firm 
by purchasing Dr. Plertz’s interest. and was changed to Elertz & Teinky. 

During the yerr TS6G, Ifertz & Heinly purchased the Via Wert pln 

ing iniils and sash factory, Mr. Heiniy taking charge of the taetory 

and Mr. Wertz of the laurdware trade. They continued as partners with 
both establishments until IST4, when it was dissolved by mutual con- 
sent, Mr. Heinky remaining at the tretory and Mr. Tlertz at the store, 

Mr. Hertz has conducted the business with enmiinent suecess, and is 

considered the lending bardware dealer in the county: always kee ping 

the Iargest and best assortment of everything required in the line of 
his husiness; also, paints, oils, sash, doors, ete, and agricultural imple- 
ents. 

October 4, 1855, he married Ellen Rank. of Union County; she was 

Dorn January ES, 837-0 Phey celebrated the twenty-tiftie anniversary 
of their marriage on October 4, PSs0. whieh was made an ocension lone 

to be remembered by their many friends, : 

Soon after bis arvival tre, 

A. LYNCH, 

baker and denter in groceries, confectioncries, glassware, woclons, ete, 
nt 47 East Main Street. Mr. Lyoch was born in Monroe County, Ohio, 
June 1 Es86. He was apprenticed in Mt. Vernon, Olio, in lsd, ancl 
served three yerrs to learn the trade of a baker, 

In Is62 he went to Upper Saudusky and took charge of a shop, and 

conducted the business for another person tor three years. fn Pso5 be 

enlisted in Company Pol the One Handred and Ninety-second Reviment. 

and served until the close of the war. Tle was discharged, id returned 
home Sept. 8. bs6o, 

Jn ls67 he located himself in Van Wert, where he beenn business for 

himself, He dias ecomluacted his titsiness stlecessfaully. aud by close ape 

plication mb enerey he 

requires two fivst-cliss nssistanuts. 

In ISTS=-T4 he erected! the fine brick block, 22 by SO feet, the lower 

room of which lie uses as his ita grocery department, with other ards 

tles in the line of hits business, 

Pu d65 he ausrried: Maceie Thunmer, of Upper Sandusky, dauehter 

of Rev. George Tuner. “They have foar chibiren—one son aud tires 
daughters | 

has increased his trade of the bakery. which 

Josran TAarreny. 

Josinh Wattery was born in Virginia in 820; in Psst le imeved= te 

Colmubiona County. and trom thence in Pste to Vea Weert. 

Ju USt2 he marriod Elizabeth Titter, by whom he had seven children. 

He wasn cabinetsmaker by trade, aithept Che fiest cabinet and Cuoniture 

store in the tewo of Van Wert. The first six months be was in bis 

business in Van Weert he onty rece ive S250 in cushy sued the badlanee of 

the account was paidin fours and skins. Tle died Bebrunry 22, bss, 
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S. Swinevorn’s Sons, 

wholesale and retail dealers in groceries, provisions, qneensware, glass- 
ware, ete. at the corner of Main and Washington streets, 

Mr. Swineford was bora in Snyder County, Pennsylvania, July 10, 
1819; he emigrated to Ohio and settled in Ashbusd in dS to. Tle tuarricd 
Miss Rachel Clayburg, of Ashland. By this union they had: five chil- 
dren, three of whow are pow living—two sous and one danghter. 

Tn 1849 Mire cid Mes. Swinefomt moved to Crawtorl County, Ohio, 
and located on a farina nerr Osecola, where he enyaved tn farining tor a 

few vears. Ju JSS? they settled in the town of Van Wert. 
He engaved as aclerk in A.W. Baker's dry-goods store for a short 

time, aud im ISS4, with Mir AL Conant, commenced the grocery and 
provision business, and continued as partner untit 1s57, when Mer, 
Conant beestme sole proprictor. 

Mr. Swinetord sought 2 new location for business, but returned again 
to Van Wert and erceted a two-story froine building, PS by 45 feet. on 

Washington Street (which is now used by the present firm as a ware- 
room), in which he eneneed in the wrocery trade, which he successtally 
conducted until bsos. Ste then tock his two sous, BCL amd Go oR, 
Swineford, as partners in the business, under the name of S. Swinetord 
& Sons, which continucd antil: his death, which occurred Noy. 50, IST, 

The sons of Mr. Swineford then took charge of the under 
the same name, and deal in all kinds of erocveries, provisions, quvens- 
ware, glassware, aid in fet everything in the grocery line, ‘The: firm 
occupies the brick building erected by their honored father in Ts66, on 
the corner of Main sud Washington streets. The twain business room is 

22 by 74 feet, Which is filled with a complete stock of gouds. 

Dusiness, 

Peres M. Dix 

was born in Delaware County. Ohio, February 25, 1820. When he was 

twelve years of age his father died, and he was left largely dependent 
upon his own resources. When sixteen years Olt he tad accumulated 
one hundred dollars, with which he paid for the entry of the eighty acres 
of Jand ou which he dived. In the autuan of TS40 he married Lavinia 
Wise, and in November following they moved to the favo already en- 
tered, which was located three miles southwest of the town of Van Wert. 
For some time after his settlement here he towsd himself contending 
with all the drawbacks incident to pioneer lite. For instance, ib was 
necessary to go to Fort Wayne, a distance of over thirty niles, to mil, 
while groceries were to be obtained at Lina, distant about twenty-eladit 
wiles. The mouey was obtained by the of “by 
doing odd pieces of work here and there in the new settlement, ft was 
no unusual oceurrence to vo a distance of cight or ten miles to assist in 

sate * Coon-skins,” or 

raising a cabin for some new settler, Tfe has reared a family of ten 
children, as hercatter shown. Cynthin A. died in intancy; il; ary 

marricd J.B. Pruden, bat died ia Ps7s, leaving a fhimily of six children; 
Stephen L. was born in 1s45, served throuctout the Inte war, alte ward 
married Sarah Tigh, and tas a Cimily of tive children; Naney J. died 
at the age of four years; Peres Alvin was bora in Lyo0. was married to 

Sarah EB. Beck, Ant fas a fienily of four chilleen; “Phebe be. married 
lias Nomilucante and is the mother of three childrens; David) N.omarried 

Laura J. Hockhold. and has two children; Ditieeill Ann trarrice Jo- 

seph Leslie, and is the mother ot two children; Jobo E. marricd Eliza- 
beth Morrow, aud Clinton Main, who is unmarried. 

Mr. Dix has been a resident of the county since November LO, 1840. 
July, Psd8.he was ciected Justice of the Peace, and has held tlie office con- 

tinuously since Ubat date, being now serving his cighth term. Tle became 

identified with the Republican party at its organization, and still be- 
lieves it to be the party of liberty, equality, and progress. 

Henny DButner, 

a native of Eneland, was born in Nottinghamshire, February 12, 1839. 
He emivrnted to America with bis cousin Williaa Cay worth, in Psd, 
when bat ten yerrs of age, all his near contections tnt tits 
native country. Landing in New York, be remmined a short time, then 
removed to Zanesville, Olio, where te tad He i 
to Van Wert County, and made his home with lis anele, a farmer. 
received a common school education, 
as an employe until the spring of ISit.when heentisted in Company Ey 
15th Ohio Rezimenut, for three months, served four months and returned 
home. 

For two vears he worked with a carpenter's gang on the railroad. In 
ES63 he re-enlisted in Company KoSsSth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer In- 

fantry, and served notil the close of the wir. Lhe received his discharge 
July S.2s05, ant returned home. 

Thoneqnonth afterwards We engacod in the manntacture of staves anid 
heading for tight barrels, whieh business be been enuavedl in, 
and is copsidered one of Van Wert's best business men, ; 

Mareh J, PS66, he was married to Lizzie A. Trouty, danchter of Isaae 

VTrouty. Dy this untoo they have one sen elton. Dn ws72 

Mr. Batler made his relatives in Een: aA visitcot three and 
then returned to Van Wert, where he las sinee continued his old business. 
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WILti 

was born on Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Oct. 18, 1823. Wis parents 
came to Ohio in W2tyand located in Colmmbiausa County tor a few 
years, then to Stark County until 1839, when they settled in Union 
Township, Mercer County. 

Mr. Beonefield was raised ona farm, and vatarally made farming his 

vocation, but in PS66 le settled in Van Wert town, and in comycury with 
two of his sons chyaved in the butcher business, whielk they lave con- 
ducted with great snecess. They have two establishments —one on South 
Washington Street, No. 1 ft, nud the other ou Bast Main Street, No. ps6. 

In dstt he was married to Christina Cless, daughter of Poury Cless. 
She was bora in Stark County, May 22, 1324, and caine to this conuty 
with her parents in PS40. 

Mr. and Mes. Froucticht settled on 
ship, made dmprovements, aid lived four yerrs. Tn IX48 they inoved to 
Mereer County, wud remained foar years. In they removed to 
Ridee Pownstup, and lived years. Pn S59 he purchased ait 
moved on his father's homestead, in Mercer Conuty, where he renisined 
until bs6d. He then sold the home-tam, mover to York ‘Township, aut 

purchased SO acres, where they lived until 13605 then they removed to 
Van Wert. where they are now living. 

Ife served as constable of Ridge ‘Township sixteen years, assessor of 
Pleasant Township, aud coroner of the county. Ife raised a family of 
seven children—six sons and one daaghter. Tis son Benjamin served 
about eighteen months in Company DB, One Hundred and Ninety-lirst 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, under Capt. Gable. 

AM FRONEFIELD 

80 acres of land in Ridee Town- 

Ish2 

seven 

Wirrram C. Scott 

was born in Canonsburg, Washington County, Pennsylvania, July 1, 

1833, and came to Ohio in 1839 with his parents, who located near 

Mansfield, Richland County. Ife was educated at Wrysville, Ashland 
County, in the Vermition lastitute, and after completing his education 
he made teaching his profession for a number of yerrs. 

In 1855 he caine to Van Wert and engazed as principal of the high 
school, and remained as such antil Ps6U, when he purchased the Van 
Wert Bulletin, and beeame its editor, In sol he sold the Lalledin 
and entered Company IL of the Fifteenth Ohio Regiment as Ist 
tenuit under Capt. Giililand, butoon acceunt of sickness, Capt. Cillilined 
resigned his ottive, and Lieut. Scott was elected to till the vacaney. 
He, however, hae sued in Mav, is62, came home, mused a company. anil 
entered the Ninety-uinth Olio Voluntecr Lufyntey as captain of Com- 
pany A, and served as such until he was fataily wounded at the battle 
of Stone River, on Jan. 2. 1865. and died Jan. 4, Ls03. 

Aug. 28, Psd0.he marriet? MoT. MeCounhay, then of Van Wert. She 
was born in Mifllin County ou Oct. 11, 1835, and came to Olio with 
her parents in 1835.0 Pheir union resulted in two children, one of whom 
is living, viz., A. W. Scott, who resides in Vau Wert. 

lieu- 

Jacob MILLER 

was born in Peussia, Feb. 1S, 1825, and eame to America in 1850, and 

located in this county. Deo. 6, 1850, he married Christina Pander, who 

was born in Humberel County, Russia, Ang. 25, [s24, and emigrated 

to America in 1850, and located here. They settled on a farm in tare 
rison Township, remained a short time, and then moved to within a 

short distance of Van Wert, and livedone yerr fn 1s55 they moved 
to the town where they have since resided. They have five ehildeen— 

three sons and two danehters. Mr. Miller was engaved as an cmplove 

at different kinds of basivess until May, Pko8. when leg in company with 

his son-in-law, Thomas Kippurd, engired in the grocery business tn Van 

Wert. They deal in all Kinds of aud keeping 
an eating-house. 

Tn (875 the partnership was dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. Kip- 
pard retiring. Mia. Maller then Jacob Miller into partners 
ship, Which continuerl until April, Miller, Sr 
interest to John Murpliyy suc tae basiness ts successfully conducterl hy 

Messrs. Miller & Murphy. 

groceries, Confectionerics, 

iis son 

ISS. 

tools 

dacob solcl his 

Joseru S. Wartery, 

son of Josiah Ifattery, was born in the town of Van Wert, but was raised 

ona farm. In ts79 he tuarried Julia Hackedorn; they have one child, 

named Tillis HL. Me. Peattery, lias cussed in 
trade. Jn December, PX77, he entered into the drug business, in which 
he is at present enuagek 

sinew miniihooel, been 

A.W. Scott & Co., 

dealers in) groceries, quecnsware, glissware. ete. The firm was estab 

lished May ET, Tsao, by A. We Seott & ELD). Moran, 
They occupy a targe ciel room at No. 43 West Main 

Street, which is tilled to overtlowing with everything in Che line of their 
business. 

cominodtous 
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C. VP. icity 

was born in Pickaway County, Ohio, ou November bl, ISto. 

apd received a comuor school education, after which 

Ife was 

Yaised on on fori, 
he ened at Bernie for iasiy Vears. 

Tn Isso he tonericd Martha Pf. Maddox, of Pickaway Conuty, Ohio, 
and has five childven. three of whom ate fivinw. Tn Ps tt he footed: in 

Ridee Vownship and remained one venr, ba tsf5 he purchased, made 
improvements, and moved on dand in) Dicusant 

turned his attention to clearing and saul fusning for fifteen years, Te 
built one of the first low-eabins north of Sugar Ridge, in Pleasant ‘Pown- 
ship. 

In 1844 he was clected Sherif! of Van Wert County, served oue term, 
and elected in PSGl. Atter his election he removed to the town of Van 

Wert. where hie lis sinew reside “de 

In May. IS61, he entered the army with the Ohio National Guard, of 
the 159th Reeiment—served four mionthes, and returned home. 

To the Rdbet PS6t, be engaged in the boot and slioe business, and con- 

ducted it until IST6. 
In IS67 he was seain elected sherif, thus filling the oflice for six vears. 

His wile died July 24,1866. Tle unarricd Mrs. M. Te Scott, hinusary 1, 
1874.) He was clected Justice of the Peace for Van Wert and Pleasant 
Township in April, bss0, and is now filling the otlice with his accus- 
toined ability. 

Township, where he 

Tuomas J. Davis 

was born in Pleasant Township. Van Wert County, in 1838. Tn 1860 
he married Miss Martha Da Rue: by this anien they have seven chil- 
dren. In 862 he culisted in the Doth Ohio Volunteer futintyy. served 
five months, nud was discharged for injuries received sud retarned home. 
Tle afterwards raised a company for the 139th Ohio Volnuteer Tufantry, 
marched as captain of the company, aud remained until lis term of ser- 
Vice had expired. 

Willisan Davis, father of Thomas J. Davis, settled in Pleasant Town- 
ship, and died in [s42. 

Capt. Davis now owns and resides on the old La Rue homestead, a 
view of which is shown in this work. 

Exzexten Core 

was born in Washington County, Penusylyania, in TS27, where he lived 

until he was fourteen years of nee, when his tither came to Warne 
County, Ohio. When cighteen veurs of age he learned the shoe trade, 

which he followed for nine years. 
In Dee. Pso8. heamarried Mary E.Spidle. They bad three children, viz., 

Dr. ‘TV. J. Cole, Willies sud: oue decensed. In E857 he coinmeneed lotel- 

keeping at Milton, Starke County, and from that time to the present he 
has been cngsced tin lesihotel basiness. Tle is at present the proprietor 
of the Van Wert House. Mr Cole is one of the popular landiords of 
Northern Ohios his genid disposition and alfable ways make im popa- 
Jar wherever he is known. His botel is always full of guests, who go 
away pleased, and are sure to return. 

JSAIAU JONES 

was born in Clermont County, Obio, in 1826. Ife married Rosanna R. 
Smith, and has three children, He settled in Vau Wert County in 
1852, in York Township. bat in 1863 removed to Van Wert and engaged 
in the couperage business, buying timber and Loop-poles. 

PLEASANT TOWNSHIP 

is hounded hy Union Township on the north, Ridge Township on the 
east, Tarrisun Township on the west, and Liberty Yown-hip on the 

south. 
This township was organized June 5, 1837, by the commissioners of 

the county upon the pel (ion of etlizens who requested its formation ; 

its limits as Pleasant Township to cubrce towns ship 2 south, of ramie 
2 east, aid the petitioners also requested Chat township Esouth, of rage 

Duel 2, and the werth half of township 2 south, ef range Teast, be at- 
tached thereto for township prrposes, whieh request was er: suiatgels Au 
election for Cownship oflicers was ordered te be held at the louse of 
dames Maddox on dane 20, who resided on the farm belonging to Bn. 

Wells, Visi, and the number of votes polled was ten. 

AL Uhe first cleetton ne justice of the peedee Wats voted for, tnt ata 

subsequent cleetion held ta Va Weet soou afterwards, Joseph Gleason 

was elected, which postion he Dell by pe election Cor titteen Vents, This 

election wal lela in the doable bow-eahin erected by Kiley and his sur- 
Veyorseanid whielt was a 

Ooh. 20, TSM, an ehmaerstion of the people of Pleasant Township 
Was taken, which wos as fellows: 28 breads of Runilies, or uw total of 29 

andes, aud Gb teuutles. 

Iso used asa conrihouse, 

VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, 

| 
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At this date, April 6, 1840, there was but one assessor for the county, 
the north ball of Herrison was detached with its territory, aud Tully 
was organized into a separate township, Mareh 27, 1839; Union was 
attached to Tonetin, March 22.1810, leaving Pleasant Township tu shape 
of an original Cougressional township of thirty-six full sections until 

October 3, USTS, when the west half of section IS and the southwest 

quarter of section Twere taken trom Ridee and annexed to Pleasnut 
for the convenicnee of the citizens of Van Wert, included in the annexed 
territory. 

Mr. Hill was at the building of the first cabin in Van Wert, which 
was built by Win. Brady for James Riley. 

First Settlers. 

Oct. 1835 vobert Gilliland, 

1836.0 Angastus Bronson (died Sept. 6, 1858), Asa Cook. Joshua 
Cook, Daniel Cook, Wa. Davis, Solomon Farman, Daniel Hipshire, 
Aaron Hipshire, Win. Miller, Jranes ‘PL Maddox (2d settler), Ssinoel 
Maddox. Jolin Myers, Jolin Maddox, Wim. Chorn, Robert M. ‘Phomp- 
son, Jol FL Dodds, Elisha Wells, W. A. Wells, I. Rh. Wells, Win. 
Stripe, Jesse B. Howes. 

Is37. De. Joseph fh Eaton, Foseph Gleason, Stephen Gleason, Wil- 
liam Johns, Jacob W. Johns, Thomas Thorn, Benjamin Thorn, John 
Kessler. 

1838. Asahel Aldeman, Rev. Simon Aldeman, Ifercules Kane, Sam- 
uel M. Clark, Tames Q. Graves, Dre Pe Jobo Tlines, Wm. Caton, Georse 
MeManama, Dr. Win. Nimmons, Adam Nimmons, Levi Sawyer, Ulineas 
S. Tussell. 

1839, Matthew Flagg, Thomas 
Is40. Jacob Kyle, Gideon Mott, John Magner 

Smith, John Tumbleson. 
Is41. Robert Miller. 

. Mott, Jacob Thorn. 

» Levi Stultz, John 

First Inhabitants. 

The first inhabitants of Pleasant Township, as we Tearn from the re- 
cords in the beginning of the vear 1837, were Mr. Myers and two fumi- 

lies by the name ot Hipshtre. living three or four miles south of -Vau 
Wert, on the same creek that runs through the town. Two families of 
the name of Maddox, on sections S andl; Wm. Miller on seetion 3; 

Augustus Bronson on section 6, and Levi Sawyer on section 7. 
During the summer ofthe same year Mrs. Cook, the mother of Daniel 

and Asn Cook.-William Davis and three families of the name of Wells 

settled four miles southwest of Vian Wert. Elisha Wells, then 30 years 

of ave, with his son William. made the first start in this settlement. [Le 

had previously entered his hid in P86. To eet to it they followed the 
wagon track along the ridge toa creek two wiles west of Van Wert, 

then cut a track two tiles up the creek to their land, which was the first 
travelling with a tenn ta that direction, 

Three families of the name af Gleason, from the State of New York, 
settled tn the fallot Iss7 on their bancl witele they bad) previously en- 

tered in the southwest covner of Pleasant Township. Atter they tiac 
arrived at the little settlement of the Wells” and Cooks’, they batted 

until they found the location of their uid. They oe out, waided by the 
pocket compass, and by clearing out a wagon track 
more of road in the direction of Willshive. The cihieeraut fiinily of the 
Gleason's consisted of three men, six women, wid seven elitlidren; they 

built log cabins for winter quarters—their wagous atlording them shelter 
from cold aud rain, 

Following these, the same fall, arrived three or four brothers of the 
bame of Thorn, who built low cabins and devoted their Gime to hunting 
during the winter, ‘Phete location was four miles south of Van Wert, 
and in the next season two of theit fumilies moved aud settled perma- 
nently on the band they lent entered. 

At this date the settlement in Pleasant Township numbered sixteen 
families, which, according to statistics, would vive a population of cislity 
persons. Then there were noteishty nerves of cultivated land in the 

ship, henee the materials for the 
obtained at a distance of trom: twenty-tive to sixty miles. ‘These new- 

comers, however, brought corn suid hogs from Allen County at fibulous 

Iu the 

added two miles 

Lown) 

sustenmner of these people liad to be 

prices. region of Piquay sixty ules south, the necessaries of 

life were more abundant, to whieh these settlers directed their way: aie 

the watersmills were pecotiaely attvactives Gon. Wayne's tral, leading 

from St. Mary's to Port) Detimnee, was the Tine of travel going 

provisions. The food of the euly settlers consisted hurgely of corn 
breed, Ventsoun and willl fowl 

south tor 

These carly settlers tert comfortable homes, wood friends, charehes, 

and schools, and settled tna wilderness. destitute of abl the 

and Couvenionces of tite except thre feruitity of the saith ‘Phe thoors of 

their cabins were inade ot hewn puneheons, or logs split into shubs, treta 

two to three niches thick, 

hroad-axe. ‘Phe lire-pliee Was construetedd with clump chy, heat dawn 

anil pressed tosether with a hind ot mid, 

The lott or upper thoors were tmade of poole 

comforts 

and then ove side was hewn or feed with the 

Chonney thies were mete of 

clay, tortar, aid sticks. 
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JUSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 

bark from the black-ash trees, fastened down with poles or split elap- 
Boards, ete. the wells were walled up with a bollow syeamore tree. Po 
this carly life must be added the berculenn task of felling the tiiaber of 
the forest before the land could be cultivated and the necessaries of life 

provided, 

The truce Kimlness and amenities of lite were practiced by the early 
settlers. When the provisions would become scarce, one of the number 
would go off to some older settlement aud procure a tresh supply. On 
one oveasion TS. Wells went to Sandusky City, and brought back a 
supply of erocerics, muslin, salt. ete., which enabled him to sella por- 
tion of it to bis neighbors. Et bas often taken five days to make a trip 
to a horse-will, four miles west of Liraa and back again, when the creeks 
Were full of water and the roads deep with mud. 

Rirst Election. 

The first election ever held in’ Pleasant Township was in Oct. 1837. 
The judves appotuted to receive the votes were Prasiel Cook, Levi Saw- 
yerjund [elisha Wells. Mr. Wells declined to serve, and Steplion Gleason, 
who had only been a resident of the county three days, was appointed 

in his place. Jolin PL Dodds sod Mia. Mipshire acted as clerks. A hat 
was used fora ballot-box, bout the middle of the day a fight occurred, 
and the judges and clerks all ran out to see the tight, caremving the hat 
with them. ‘Phe election resulted in the choice of Robert Gilliland as 
county cominissioner, James Gordon Gilliland treasaeer, and J. Fy 

Dodds auditor. 
Durins the Winter of 1837-38 there were few domestic animals in the 

township; perhaps there were not five horses: oxen were generally used. 

There were also a few cows -and hows, but no sheep. he cattle were 

principally wintered on corn and browse, the former bein raised froin 
small patches of corn, which eave them but a limited supply, and on 
browse. by chopping down beech and staar trees. 

The first journals of the commissioners show a map of the organized 
townships of Pleasant, Ridee, Jennings and Wilshire. ‘Two rods sare 
platted: first, the Bacyras and Port Wayne road, one of which enters 
on the enst side in section 25 of what is now Washington Township, en- 
tered Ridge Township at the southeast comer of section 12. Pleasant 
Township near the middle of the cast line of section 15. passing through 
the southwest section Sl of Untou township. and dingonally through 
the southeast corner of section 25 in Tully Township, aud entering the 

State of Indiana near the northwest corner of section 6. Cully Towuship, 
The other road was estled the Shaneviile and Detinace road 
The first marriage in Pleasant township was David Jolins. of Rich- 

Jand County, to Miss Sawyer. Two years afterwards [fenry Foster to 
Mary Maddox. In Is40, there were sixteen marriages: in S41. twelve 

Marrivges; in LSt2, twenty marringes; in TS45, eighteen tarriages; in 

1845, cleven marriages; in PS46, Uwenty-six marriages; in Is47, thirty 

Marriages 5 in ESts, thirty-two marriages; in T3490. sixty marriages; and 
in 1550, filty-nine marriages—making 2385 marriages in eleven years. 

The First Ditech 

was made by John Tomlinson, who eame to this county in U3l. Mr. 
Tomlinson had lived ten years before this period in Mercer County. 

First Death. 

Augustus Bronson, who lived in the northwest corner of the township, 
died of cousumption, aged filty years. ‘Then there were no enbinet- 
makers or undertakers, or even lumber to make a collin, in the settle- 
ment. E.R. Wells and BE. oR. Parcot. two young men who tad bat 
little experience iv the carpenter business, concluded to prepare some 
kind of scotlin, After diligent scarch, they could tind nothing bat an 

old rough white-ash wagon box beloguing to Me. S. Mo Clark, with 

several holes bored in the boards. Out of this they made the best eotlin 
they could, and the body was interred on his own fam, a few rors from 
the cabin, the funeral being attended by lis own family and six or eight 
neighbors. 

The original Hntvies in Pleasant Tucnship as copied from the Records, 
giving entrees ip lo Wo. 

Bec. Naines, Acres, Year, See, Name. Acres. Year. 

1 Chiles Butler, S220 1836 3 William Crooks, lin Tsn9o 
James We baler, RO Fs57 4 Lewis Culver, 19) PSa6 
Tleury Robinson, Sn Atmos Work, ) eee 
Chas. Wo Bate, gO Be Jobu Rustler, JIS ols 

W.. thisamell, BO “ FoR. Shankland, rh] a 

2 Charles Caples, 160) 1836 Jobn Tons, sO ee 
Ouse Mo. Wood, Aw a! Wf. Helfenstine, AY os 

Charles Batter, 120 a KRenben Bristie, 73 TROL 
David deer, lok Isat d kli Uhle, Ta Daas 
Thueh Vi Jinpson and EL. Abram Griftth, Ju Dace 

Widker, 161 my Willian Maller, sv * 
3 Charl Butler, Wo) 1836 Jonathan Cheordeniag, rm e 

Dan. Wainan Loe Laws J. Miller, eae ay 
Ferdinaod Tashi, los bs Ki Uble, JY Leos 

-—— = antes ———-— a = - _ 

| See, Names, Acres, Your. Suc. Naines, Acres. Year 

5 Wi Adauss, 80 INSR 19 Dacinds McCoy, 160) Lasse 
W. .. Helfenstine, 4 TSH) Jolin MeCoy, POfoar 
P.M: Dis, 39 Istl Co Vinatida. i) oe 

i: G6 Niney Bronson, BO Tas6 John d. Goodbread, 14 
Atwust Bronson, AU ae 20 Evan Weaver, a0 

Jonathan Clendening, WW ne Hern Elenderson, loo 
George Miller, 0G Cy William Davis, 240 ae 
Joseph Miller, oH “ James HH. Maton, 16) 1837 
Stephen Wilkins, 352 18387 QL Daniel Cook, 320 1856 

7 George Hathaway, 400 T8326 Johu MeCoy, fous) a 
Geo. Bay, sO S37 Mlisla Wells, 240 sf 

DD. 1. MeMannis, 40 4 2? Charles Butler, 160 1336 
| Newell stiles, 40 “ 1. 1B. Garley, &0 = 

H Naney Barry, 43 ke Matthew Makin, 160 
| Milton J. lou at Joho Montgomery, 160 - 
i Mary Li. Doss, 100 “ John MeCoy, sO “ 
| Honey Zonmennan, 43 1828 23 Jolin Uneopher, 45) 1836 

Jesse Sith, 48 Te 10 Charles Batler, 100 oe 

Joho Sinth, lbs ay 24 Rebert Conn, Bd 1852 
8 Abraban Geifith, 40° 1836 Johnson & Conn, i) As 

James T. Maddox, su * Jolin Slaw, 0) be 
Samael Chesier, 160 ot O. W. Russ, aD “ 

Joho Tumbleson, luo Ts Davis & Duet. 2410 & 
Joba Clie. 120) 1898) 25 Sanne! PL bledges, 0 1836 

William J. Thomas, 40° 1S39 CGeorze Dustiman, 160 - 
Jolu Shaw, 40 YR52 Henry Myers, 160 ee 

9 Jobo Hathaway, 40° 1856 Joba Unueepher, 160 6 

James J. Maddox, 160 ae S.W. Parniley, a) “ 

PUM: Dix, feld) ae 26 Charles Datler, 160) TS36 

Charles Datler, 160 “ James Lindsey, 120 “ 
George Suyder, 160 a Joseph Sut, 160 “ 

Willi Amsaon, 40° 1838 Joseph Marbert, 160 “ 
10 Abraham Griflith, SO LaS4 James Sins. Je, 40° 1838 

Joseph Barnett, S00 1845) 27 Henry Boston. 320 ls36 
Charies Meldou. 89) 1856 Huch Thompson, 320 & 

Jolin Hathaway, du = 28) Audrew Smith, 160 1836 
Charles Maddox, 40 ee David WL Green, 160 “ 

William Mocre, 160 “ John Thompson, 160 “s 
Charles Batler, 160 * Mararet Thompson, 160 be 

Ll George Marsh, 320° 1834 29 Andrew smith, so 1836 

Samnel W. Parmley, ZOO S36 Hugh Thowpson, Jr, 16) * 
William Versey, AO HY Sarah Thoupson, 160 
Charles Butler, su a Alex. Work, 200 a 

12 George Marsh, 120 1854 James TE. Raton, 45 a 
Joseph Wilson, av ' 30 Adam Conrad, 353 1856 

Simon Perkius, x0 William Thompson, 160 ss 
PLM. DIX, 40 Jonas Balveat, 193 1837 
Davis & Bart, go 31 Jonas Balveat, 48) 1837 

William Glenn, foi) ae Joseph Gleason, 208 “ 
Warner Stripe. 40 “ Alex. Wr 10 “i 
J.C. Parkerson, 40 a Abigail Gleason, 8) “ 
William Stripe, su 185] Joseph Gloason, 202 [S338 

13 Wiley, Marsh & Aughen- Wiliam Watson, i 
baneh, 240 834 32 Joseph Fhompson, WO 1836 

Joseph Griffith, iA =\) eames Robert Thompson, 160 “ 
| Renben Frishie, so 1851 Uriah & A. Drumb, so 

! C. VP. Madson, BY) Ne Levi Drum, nO 
Robert Gilldand, sy 1852 May Gleason, 80) 1838 
George Marsh, 400 Toot Tenj. TLavmley, SO ISth 

| Jolin Shaw, 40 33) James Cleadening, 80 LS36 
| 14 George Marsh, 120. Is3t db. PL Hedges, SY) se 

| Samuel 3. Craft, 450) 1856 John Montyomery, 160 

| W. 35. Helfenstine, 40 Testo Levi Saint. 320 ss 
15 Joseph Barvett. SO 1S85 34 antes Moutromery, loo 1836 

Samuels. Croft, 480 Lsoo Witten Thora, SU 
John Lantz, no se Thomas Thoen, lw “ 

16 H.C. MeGavren, sO 1853 Benj. Thorn, el] a6 
A. MeGavren, fold) Le Janes Sims, lzo R28 
Samuel Miller. 8) “ Thomas Jacob, 40° TR39 
PFOV GYPy Tyan, SO 1833 Peter Stamp, 40) ISSL 

Jonathan ‘Vauoleson, 160 or 35 David Unelscher, 160 IS36 

Zeph. Thurtian, sO “ Charles Baker, leo “ 
17 James Henderson, 10 IS35 Arch. MeCoy, 160 “ 

Adan Proap, l6u cs Joseph Saint, lou “ 

Ro &k Geo. McCoy, lio 36 Daniel Hip-hire, ct) 1836 

| Kphrain Suiver, 120 1838 Aaron Ehyshire, AN) “ 
! Joseph Ulte. Ww LY Jolin Gossard, a0 a 

18 Henry Zanmerman, Ser, P92 1836 Joshua Gossard, Ww 

Thomas VW. Thompson, leo As ubald Cooper, 10 
r Charles Fh Willians, so ost Wilitun Acad, 80 “ 

Josiah Delong, 4 ‘ Aaron Hipstire, 40 “ 

David Balveat, pie a Bonj. Taarntey, RO 
Jutes 3. Shrieves, 40 1833 Levi Miller, du 1839 

Record of Marks and Bran Ix for Pleasant Towaship, Van Wert Comly, 
Ohio. 

as 

eu 

Asa Cook came forward on the 2d dav of Aueust, PSST, and made 
return of his mark for eattle, sheep. ail hes. te be recorded, whieh ts 

follows: Avcrop off the tight ear. 

A. Brabaker, two stits in the right esr 

Joseph Broduix, a square crop olf cach ear, and the end of the tail 
t ott 

Daniel Cook, Pownship Clerk. 
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Aaron A. Brunson, a crop olf the left ear, and a bit of the uuder sides 
of the right. 

Jouathon Balveat, a slit in the right ear, and on under side of left. 
Ethan BE. Bogne, two slits im the right ear, and a square crop of the 

Bue, 

Joba P. Beady, a crop off the left ear, and a slit and under bit in the 
right ear. 

D. Cook, a crop off the right ear, and a slit in the same. 
Samuel M. Clark, a slit in Teft expr 
John W. Clark, a stit in deft ear 
Wie A. Clark, a sliton the under side of left ear. 
Joseph Chirk, a crop anda half crop off on right ear, 
Geerge Cress, a square crop oll the right cur, and a half crop off the 

under side of left. 
George &. Crafts, crop off the right ear, anda sht in each ear. 
Joseph Collins, a shitin each ear, 
Mehard Cayton, a halt crop off the upper side of the right ear, anda 

half crop olf the upper side of the left ear. 
Win. Davis, a swidlow fork in the right ear, and a half crop off the 

under side of left. 
Pores M. Dix, a crop off the left, and hole in right ear. 
Samuel S. Farnan, a slit in right ear, 
Soloman Farnag, aslit in richit car 
Samucl Engleright, a swallow fork in the left ear, and a hole in the 

same. 
Enoch S. Edson, two under bits out of the lett ear. 
Henry Foster, a swallow fork in the right ear, and a slit in under Jeft 

ear. 

Daniel Fisher, a crop off the left ear, and slit in same. 
L_F. Fletcher, a swallow fork in right ear, and a hole in left. 
Benjamin Fisher, the under bit out of each ear. 

Panic! Fisher. two slits in exch car. 
Benjamin Gleason, a studing crop off the upper side of the left ear. 
EK. Gritlith, two slits anda hole in the tety ear 

Daniel Hipshire, two slits in each ear. 
Harry Hipshire, a crop oft the right ear, and two slits in left. 

Josiah Hattery, a crop oi) cach ear, apd slit in the right. 

Jneoh Johns, a crop ot! the right ear, and swallow fork in the left ear. 
E. W. Jones, aswatlow fork in right ear. 
Wm. Johus. a square crop olf the richt ear. 
Thomas R. Kear, a square crop off the left ear, and straight crop off 

the under side of the right. 
Wm. If. Kyle, an auder bit out of left ear. 
Jonathan Lewis, a crop off the right ear, anda slit in the same. 

Win. Moneysmith, a small fork in the end of each ear. 
James Maddox, a slit in cach ear. 

Win. Miller, a crop off the right ear, and a slit in the left. 
Thomas J. Mitchell, a crop oi cach car, and two slits in the right, 

and one in the left. : 
Smith Miller, a half crop off the under side of cach ear, 
Sarah Ek. Morehead, the upper slope off cael ear. 
Thomas 8. McKim, a crop off and slit inthe right car, anda hole in 

the Jolt ear. 
Joseph North, a slit in the right ear. 
Wim. Parent, a slit in the lett car. 
J.C. Parkinson, two slits in the left ear. 
Caleb Roberts, two under bits oat of right ear. 
Joho ©. Richey, a crop otf the left ear, and slit in the left. 
Jolnm Roach, four under bits in each ear, 
Richison Rodyvers, 2 crop off cach car, and a slit in each ear. 
Levi Sawyer, « crop off the right ear, 
Jesse Smith, ahole in the vricht ear, and two bits out of the left ear. 
John Sinith, p syuare crop otf the lett and a swatlow fork in right ear. 
Joseph Stewart, a swallow fork th each ear. 

Thomas Thorn, a crop and slit: in left, and swallow fork in right ear. 
Wo. Thorn, a crop and slit in the right and a bole in left ear. 
Eli Taylor, a crop off cach car, atlan under bit out of the right. 
VYhomuas Uncopher, a square crop otf the left car, and a hole in each 

ear. 
Lyman S. Wells, 2 crop off the left, and hole and slit in the right ear. 

Bernard Be Woodcock, a crop off cach ear, and a hole in each esr. 
Lyman J. Webber, a swallow fork in the cmtlof cach ear. 

Matson Warren, a square crop off the right ear, aud an upper bit olf 
the same. 

KB. R. Wells, a sqmare@rop off the left ear, and swallow fork in right. 
Jolin S. Young. a crop oil each ear, and two swallows in exch. 

Orricens AND OrriciaL Dusiness. 

Pirst Hleetion. 

This Aika alent? held Jimne 20, 1857, ander the order of the commis- 
sioners, at Ure house of Jaties Maddox. At this cleetion the following 

named officers were cleeteds “Trustees —Tolin . Dodds, Lyman 8. Wells, 
and stephen Gleason. Clerk—-Daniel Cook. 

May 22, 1S38—* At a meeting of the Trustees of Pleasant Township, 
Van Wert County, Ohio, held at Van Wert May 22, 1838, for the pur- 
pose of laving off said township into school districts, it Was agreed that 

Pleasant Township shall be divided into four districts.” Tere follows 
a deseription of the several districts as established. and which may be 
briefly described by saying district No. 1, occupied the northeast quarter 

of the township; No. 2, the northwest quarter; No. 3, the southwest 
quarter, and No. 4, the southeast quarter. 

Signed—Jno. FL Doods, Tyvinan 8. Wells, Stephen Gleason, Trustees. 
Mareh 4, 1839, the township was divided into four road districts; the 

trustees’ meeting at the house of Lyman s. Wells. Daniel Cook, Clerk. 
March 4, E840, Prostees met at house of Win. Wells. Present. Ly- 

man S. Wells, Win. Parent. and Stephen Glenson. S. M. Clark, Clerk. 
Election held April 6, 1840, oflicers elect: Trustees, Lyman S. Wells, 

Samuel M. Clark, James BL Maddox; Clerk, ‘Thomas Re Mott; Trens- 
urer, Robert Gilliland; Overseers of Poor, S. M. Clark, Daniel Cook; 

Fence Viewers, 2. 1. Wells. Qo Greaves, Thomas Thora; Supervisors : 
District Now 1, Robert Gilliland; District No.2, Wm. Miller; District 

No. 3, J. 1. Eaton; District No. 4, Beojamin ‘Phorn, 
Oct. 20, I840: Joseph Gleason and Phomas Thorn were commissioned 

Justices of the Peace. 

Enumeration “of all youths beticeen the ages of 4 and 20, unmarried, 
taken between the Ist and 201A of Oct. 1340." 

Distuiet No. 1. Districyr No. 3. 
» Heads of Fauilies. Males. Feinales. Hends of Families. Males. Females. 

Samuel M. Clark, 4 1 Wim. Davis, 3 4 
George MeManima, .. 1 Elisha Wells, 2 
Daniel Cook, 2 2 Lyman &. Wells, ie 1 
Joseph Gleason, 1 1 Sofomon Farnham, 3 3 
Lewis Stultz, a 1 Stephen Gleason, 1 4 
Wow. Johns, 1 ee Isane Ilagerman, 3 3 
J. W. Johns, am Mrs. Gleason, 1 Re 
Lobert Gilliland, 1 — & 

rae = 11 17 
7 7 District No. 4. 

District No. 2. Asrom IlLipshire, 1 a 
Wm. Miller, 2 1 Danie! Tipshire, 4 1 
Samuel Maddox, 2 1 Wn. Thorn, on 2 
Levi Sawyer, sd l Jacob Kyle, 2 ane 

Nancy Bronson, 4 Jolin Meyers, Be 2 

4 1 7 5 
Total, 29 males; 34 feinales. 
March 24, 1841, Thomas Thorn resigned the office of Justice of the 

Peace. 
Election April 5, 1841: Trustees, Thomas Thorn, Daniel Cook. and 

Elias Evers; Clerk, Joseph Gleason; Treasurer, Samuel M. Clark : Con- 

stable, Wim. Lewis; resigned April 22, and was succeeded April 29, by 
Tsanc Dougherty. 

Poll-book of Election held in Pleasant Township for State and County 
Officers, Oct. ls, 1840. 

Number and names of electors :— 

1. A. A. Alderman. 24. Willian Lewis, 
2. Levi Sawyer. 25. E.R. Wells. 
3. Lyman Elliott. 26, W. A. Weils. 
4. George Baney. 27. William Clayton. 
5. PLS. Russell. 28. Willian Parent. 
6. William Myers. 29. Daniel Cook, 
7. VP. J. Mines. 30. Stephen Gleason. 
8. J. W. Jotiis. 31. William Thorn. 
9 Asvom Ilipshire. 32. dacob Kyle. 

10. Daniel Hipshire. : 83. Jacob Thorn. 
Vt. Alex. Work. 34. Isaac Douvherty. 
12. Robert Gilliland. 35. Joseph Gleason. 
13. Willisan Jobns. 36. Solomon Farnham, 
14. John Smith. 37. Isaac Shatter 

15. S. Uf. Alderman. 38. Enoch Tloaetin. 
16. William Davis. 39. Aaron Honelin, 

7. Matthew Flage. 40. Thomas Thorn. 

13. 8. M. Clark. 41. Georze MeManima,. 
19. Lyman S. Wells. 42. Henry Foster. 
20. John Clayton. 43. TL. MeManima,. 
21. John Movers. 44. Joshua Shatter. 

22. ‘I. RK. Mott. 45. Elisha Wells. 

23. John IMester. 

It is hereby certified 
amounted to 46. 

46. David Pasnought. : 

Yat the number of electors at this election 

S. M. Chark, 
Lywan S. Weuns, 

Attest: JouN Srv, Judges. 
Thomas R. Morr, 

Srerukn Gikason, Clerks. 
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Alt the election held Oct. 13, 1X40, for the election of two justices of 
the perce in Pleasant Pownship, Joseph Gleason received 20° votes ; 

Thouas Phorm, 2b; Stephen Gleason, Li; Lyman s. Wells, 10; Samuel 
M. Chak and Samuel Maddox, each b. Joseph Gleason and Thomas 
Thora were declaved duly elected. 

March 7, P8#2.0 Receipts and expenditures of the township for the 
year commencing the first Monday in March, 1341, and ending the first 
Monday in March, 1842. 

RECEIPTS, 

By the amount of taxes collected and drawn from the county treasurer, 
a totalof . ‘5 3 ; : 5 5 - 3 - $121.15. 

EXPENDITURES. 

To amount paid Daniel Cook per order on treasurer for services as 
trustee. e a 4 B i 3 $4.50 

Ditto, Mlias Evers, Trustee. ‘ 3 . a d «3.75 
6  Phomas T har Hi ae g ; 5 : : : eo dO 

Cash paid S. M. Clark, ‘Prensarer 5 : 5 js F «8.45 
paid William Thorn, Supervisor . - 5 3 ‘ « 23.39 

paid J. Smith, Supervisor. : . : : - 1247 
& “by School District No, 1 i @ F a a 7 7.25 

“by School District No.3. ‘ a 2 3 2 - 27.43 
& paid William ‘Thorn, District Noob. ~ 5 ‘ a *- 25 
paid William Pavis, District No. 3 4 3 ¥ A : Arf) 
“ paid Elias Evers, District No. 2 3 3 : 5 Hy “15 
“ J. Gleason, Clerk : : ‘ 2 ‘ 3 - 3.75 

Total . b : : i 4 as is B - $93.99 

Election April 4, 1842; officers elect :— 
Trustees, Thomas Thorn, George MeManima, and Robert Miller; 

Clerk, John C. Richey ; Treasurer, J. Hines; Assessor, Isane Dougherty. 
May 1, 1S41.0 Elias Evers, commissioned a Justice of the Peace. 
March 6, 1845. Trustees met and proceeded to settle with the treas- 

urer, who showed a balance of funds in hand as follows :— 

Township funds, notes, and justices of the peace receipts . . $38.93 
Road funds . 3 é A é * z e . : . 38548 
School funds : oe We ee Te : . . : - 61.86 

Total 3 P - ‘ g : is - é « $139.27 

Election April 53,1843. Trustees, Willian Johns, Lyman 8. Wells, and 
Alpheus Royce; Clerk, Eben C. Royce; Treasurer, Edw ard RW ells; 
Assessor, Isaac Dougherty, 

Sept. 26, 1343. The trustees appointed John C. Richey township 
clerk vice Eben C. Rayce removed trom township, 

Oct. 28, 1843. Joseph Gleason was commissioned a justice of the 
peace. 

April 1, 1St4. Officers clect: Trustees, Robert Gilliland, Lyman 8, 
Wells, and William Stripe; Clerk, J. C. Richie; Treasurer, Walter 
Backingham ; Assessor, Lsaac Dougherty. 

Election April 7, 1845. Otlicers elect: 
Abraham Zimmerman, and W. If. 
Treasuier, William Stripe. 

July 18, 1845. Jacob Thorn appointed clerk. 

Trustees, George MeManima, 
Parkinson; Clerk, G. E. Burson; 

A List of the White Males Over the Aqe of Twenty-one Years and 
Onder Forty-five. 

J. F. Roach, 
3.0. Davis, 

Abraham Zimmerman, 
Asrom ILipshire, 
Benjamin Thorn, 
Benjamin Gleason, 
Benjamin Griffith, 
Chris. Zimmerman, 

Matthew Flagg, 
Perry Evers, 

J. W.Jehns, P. 1. Russell, 
Jolin Cremene, Rh. C. Spears, 
John Jenkins, T.. IF. Honn, 
Joseph Osburn, Steplien Gleason, 

D. i. Farnham, Joln Osburn, Samuel Faulk, 
David Fisher, John EHitpshire, Samuacl Enelevicht, 

David Palm, Jo. Woodrutl, Samuel Maddox, 
George Tloward, Joln Sinith, T. P. Mitchel, 
George MeManima, James Miller, William Parent, 
George Downing, Joseph Hattery, William Thorn, 
Henry Foster, Jol Shaw, W. A. Wells, 
Il. ©. Farnham, Jolin Maddox, William Stripe, 
J.D. Clark, J. M. Barr, W. IL. Parkinson, 
Isaac Poucherty, L. 8. Wells, William Jolius, 
Jacob Thorn, KR. M. Dix, William Miller. 

Total, dL. 

Election April 6, 1846. Officers eleet: Trustees, Robert Gilliland, 
George MeManima, aud Abraham Zitinerman; Clerk, Jacob Thorn, 

appointed in default of the clerk elect to take the oath; ‘Treasurer, 
Williain 4tcipe. 

— 

Oct. 26, Sth. J.C Richey resigned the oflce of justice of the pence. 
In ISd6 the white mate residcuts of the townsiip subject to do mili- 

tary duty numbered sixty-three. 

The enumeration of youths showed the following number of children 
of school ave within the respective districts: No. 1,85; No. 2,45: No. 

8,25; No.4, 20; No.5, LL; Summary, 100 mates, 93 females; total, 193. 

Nov. 3, 1846. doseph Gleason received coumission as justice of the 
peace. 

Dee. 2, 1846. 
the peace. 

Election April 7, 18-7. 

George S. Crafts reccived a commission as justice of 

QOfiicers elect: Trustees, Robert Gilliland, 
B. IL. Gleason, amd GO. Pe. bdson; Vrensurer, Abraham Zimmerman ; 
Clerk, Jolin Slaw, 

Jacob ‘Phorn moved from the and was sueeceded Oct. 12, 

1847, by the appointment of Perrin De Puy to the oflice of township 
clerk. 

Election April, IS#8. Officers elect: Trustees, Stephen Gleason, R. 
C. Spears, and TP. Re Kear; Cheek, Perrin De Puy; Treasurer, William 
Moneysmith; Assessor, Alex. McDonald. 

Election April, 1849. Ollicers clect: Trustees, Stephen Gleason, 

Elias Evers, aud George McManima; Treasurer, Willinin Moucysimith ; 
Clerk, J. C. Parkinson. 

Election April, 1850. Trustees, Stephen Gleason, George MeManima, 
and Tt. C. Spears; Clerk, J. C. Parkinson; Treasurer, William Money- 
smith. 

Election April, 1851. Trustees, George MeManima, William Johns, 
and Isaac Dougherty ;, Clerk, J.C. Parkinson; Treasurer, J.D. Clark. 

Election April, 1852. ‘Prustees, William Johus, Willinim Stripe, aud 
Isaac Dougherty; Clerk, Caleb Koberts; Vreasurer, William Money- 
smith. 

Election April, 1853. 
David Fisher; Clerk, W.1L Kyle; Treasurer, 

Election 1854. Trustees, David) Fisher, 
Stripe; Clerk, Henry Robinson; Treasurer, Robert Conn. 

Election 1855.) Teustees, William) Stripe, B.S. Edson, 

Seott; Cleck, Alonzo Conant; Treasurer, Robert Coun. 
1856. ‘Trustees, J. K. Seoit, Charles Mount, and Jolin Larue; 

Alonzo Connaut; Treasurer, Robert Conn. 

and EB. 8. Edson was appointed April 29. 
1857. Trustees. J. K. Scott, Jacob Pox, and Jolin Tumbleson ; 

Alonzo Conant; ‘Treasurer, A. T. Priddy. 
18538.) Trustees, Join Tombleson, Alex. Patterson, and Jacob Fox; 

Cierk, James Webster; Treasurer, dames Chirk. 

Jacob Phorm; Assessor, 

township, 

Trustees, William Johns, FE. S. Edson, and 
Robert Conn. 

EK. oS. Edson, and William 

and J. K. 

¢ lerk, 

Jolin Larue refused to serve, 

Clerk, 

$859. Trustees, clerk, and treasurer, ail re-elected. 
1860. . Trustees and treasurer, re-elected; Clerk elect, N. R. Brown. 
Ik6L. Trustees re-cleeted, Clerk, W. C. Scott; Treasurer, James 

Clark. 
1862. Trustees, Jacob Pox, Joseph Tumbleson, Augustus Brubaker ; 

Clerk, IL C. Glenn; Treasurer, James Clark. 
1863. ‘Trustees, A. Brubaker, Mamiltoa 

Clerk and Tressurer, re-elected. 
Is64.0 Trustees, 1. 1. Lehew, Iamilton Robinson, and Joseph Tum- 

bleson; Clerk nud Treasurer, re-elected. 

Robinson, T. L. Lehew; 

1865. Trustees, [umilton Robinson, David Balyeat, and Jacob Fox; 
Treasurer, re-elected; Clerk, If. Robtison. 

1866. Trustees, David Balyeat, Jacob Pox, and Alexander Patter- 
son; Clerk, Ifenry Robinson; ‘Treasurer, James Clark. 

ISGi. Trustees, Hhanilten Robinson, Aaron Balyeat, and 
Saltazyaber; Clerk, Henry Robinson; Preasurer, James Clark, 

18638. ‘Trustees, Saanuel Saltzgaber, Aaron Balyent, Hamilton Robin- 
son; Clerk, Henry Robinson; Treasurer, Jeunes Clark. 

1869. > Trustees, Saanucl Saltzeaber, Aaron Balyent, Jonathan Tum- 
bleson; Clerk, Henry Robinson; Treasurer, James Clark. 

1870. Trustees, Jonathan Prumbleson, Cyrus Little, Alexander La- 

ruc; Clerk, Henry Robinson; Treasurer, C. A. Melsheimer. 

Samuel 

STL. Trustees, Clerk, and Treasarer, all re-clected, 
1872.) Trustees, ‘T. L. Lehew, S. Re Morton, Te J. Davis; Clerk, 

Melsheimer. 

. Davis, S. TR. Morton; 
Ifenry Robinson; Treasurer, C. 4. 

1873. Trustees, T. L. Lehew, T. J 

Treasurer, re-elected. 
Isis. Trustees, J. W. Clark, George Lesley, Jesse Longworth; Clerk 

and ‘Vreasurer, re-clectod. 

Clerk and 

sts. Trustees, David Newcomer, Joseph Tumbleson, Henry uAl- 
bright; Clerk and Treasurer, re-elected. 

Isi6. Trustees, Clerk, and ‘Treasurer, re-elected. 
S77. ‘Trustees, Joseple Purmbleson, Cyrus Little, Henry Albright 

Clerk and ‘Treasurer, 
Is78. Trustees, Cyrus Little, Joseph Tumbleson, 

and ‘Treasurer, re-clected, 

ISTO. ‘Trastees, Te J 

Treasurer, re-clec ted. 

re-electod, 

T. J. Davis; Clerk 

. Davis, Philip Troup, G. S. Hough; Clerk and 

Isso. Tyastees, Philip Troup, Joseph Custer, N.S. Alien; Clerk 
anil Teter re-elected, 

Asst. Trustees, Philip Troup, Joseph Custer, N. Allen; Clerk, 
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Venry Robinson; Proasurer, 6. A. Melsheimer; Assessor, Jolin LE. Cable; 
Coustables, Thomas Redrup, Wio. Houck; Supervisors: District 1, FP. 
H. Conley; District 2, Jol fd. Cable; District 3, Joseph C. Terry; Dis- 

trict 4, Leonidas Balvent; District 6. RF. M. Adlon; District 6,J.0. Cur 
ters Distvict 7, Win. Goods District 8, Une \ic District 9, Jolin 

Her; District 10, Matthew Ilay. 
Lewis; 

Cucncuks. 

Dir M. BE, Chrorch. 

The first class was organized in a school house on the farm of P.M. 
Dix, in 1843, with Robert Dixou as leaders The following shows the 

original membership: Hanah Dix, Delike Miller, Naney Miller, Nancy 
Browsand, Jeannette Bronson, Lavina Pix, Wim. Davis and wite, Pra- 
dence Maddox, Clarissa divers, lizabeth Clark, and perhaps ‘a few 
oOlhers. 

Kev. Win. Priddy, a local minister, was among the first to officiate. 

Services were held in the schoolhouse until PSol, when a frame church, 
32 by $2 fect, was erected atacost of about S600. Tt was dedicated the 
sume year by Rov. Frank Merritt. A cemetery of one acre ts attachert 
ty the chureh property. A) flourishing Sanday school ts conducted 
under Mr. Longsworth as superintendent. Rev. dJasou Young is present 
minister. 

Mount Zion Liglish Lutheran Church. 

This church is located on the west dine of the township, on Inud owned 
by CLR. Ztmimerman., 1 was first organized in P862 by Revs. Biddle, 
with the following members: C. bh. Ziumerman and wite, David) Fas- 

nacht and wife, Peter Deusill and wite, dncob Densill, Proniel Demsill, 

Reuben Nodle, M. Gilmore. Soon atter the organization the members 
saw fit to budid a house. Accordingly a hewed log-house wis built: by 
voluntecr labor. Pt is 26 by 36 feci, and is still used by the congrega- 
lien, List of Ministers: Rev. Valentine Exline, Rey. Henry ily- 
drich, Rev. George Herman, Rev. Mitton Dentinan, Rev. J.P. Gladhill, 
and Rev. JE Klogh, who is the present pastor. 

Tn 1s65, Joel Wersman and others organized a Sabbath-school, with 
Mr. Wersman as superintendent. ‘Phe sc hool numbers about tweuty-live 
pupils. Present membership of church-3o. 

(ico 

Societies. 

Pleasant Grange, No, $99. 

Was organized in December, Is74, with the following-named charter 
members: P.M. Dix and wife, Joseph Aten and wite. P. A. Dix aud 
wile, J. 5S. McGowan, Jolin Atchison and wile. Joet Wersman, C. Re Zinm- 
menmin, fb. Pradent aud wife, Itamilton Robeson aud wite. They 
have a good hall, snd keep a large store, Their mectings are beld every 
second Tuesday. 

BIOGRAPHIES 

THappecs S. Ginninanp.— 

Among the early permanent settlers of this township the Gillilands 
deserve proiinent mention, as they not only caine here at an early day, 

bat also retunined te contribute to the development of the new commu- 
nity by theie iidustyy and enterprise. Pu 1ssd Jranes Gordon Gilliland 
moved his family from Gettysburg, Penn. to this county, and. making 
this his home, entered into the struveles of piouver lite, And asso iating 

public spirit with private industry, became one of the leading citizens of 

the county. At the time of his setthament his nearest neighbors. with 
the exception of the families of Johu Marks and smith Till, were fitteen 
miles distant, while the only mills in reach were at Piqaasas roads were 
hot yet opened to other neaver points. At length Mr Gilliland and his 
Drothers—Thomas, Adam, Robert. and Hreh—opened a road throuch 
to Fort Wayne, where they did their milling for several yenrs. Mer. 
Gilliland was himscl! a practiont miller, and the following incident is 
related touching bis early expericnces at Fort Wayne. Taking bis crain 

to mill, be once found so many arists while the owners awiited 
their turn, that he could uot get his crindime clone until at least a week 

later, He asked the special faver of getting a portion of lis crist eround, 
os he had not left satliicient provision at home to last bis family while he 
awaited his turn. ‘Ubis was refused, snd he went down town, procrred 

a gallon of brandy. and. vetmening to the mill, bid it in the bran pile. 

He then told the milter te bad put somethine in the bean for him, and 
he should go down aud about the 

pers ran ecurply. and tie would: throw in his wrist erin it himself. 

Vo tits the milter andat the proper moment went below. Mer 
Gilliland then poured tas crist inte the hopper, but. being seen by the 

olen, 

senvele for it tine one of the hop. 

mune 
assented, 

fariners in wailing. was seized by them ancl dreld while the amilfer could 
be found, whe, on resehing Mi Gilliland and seeing what was done, 

pretended to ho very much enraged, Anury words ensued, until both 

parties Chrew off then coats, bat atter some further quarreling, the miller 

dechured if lie wanted to spoil bis grist it was all right, as he would not 

AND MERCER COUN OIMO. 

touch it. 
mornuig. 

One of his sons, Thaddeus S. Gilliland, was born in 

Penna, in IS34,the year preceding his hither's settlement in this county, 
His life has thus been practically spent in this county, Por some vers 
he has been engsced tn the erain aud produce trade, ‘until be has bee ne 

one of the Jareest dealers in) the county. Tn T857 be married Miss 
Rohamah Baker, datechter of Jacob and Mary Baker, of Allen County, 

Their fiemily wambers three childven, wumed respectively Addie, bora in 

1848; Allen Bertram, born in bsed; Llewellyn Gordon, born in 1865, 
Mr, Gilliland served as a private in Company Ey Fiftecuth Olio Volun- 

teer Tufimatry, under the first call for threesmonths troops. Again, at 
the call of his country, he entered as captain of Company If, Pitteenth 
Ohio Volunteer Infiatry, and served in this capacity daring the term of 
three years. From 1574 to IS7S he was elected and served as duayor of 
Van Wert. 

Mr. Gite tren ground the grist and started home the next 

Getty Sburg, 

Epwarp Ryan Weis 

was horn in Erie County, Penna. January 9, 1818. He is a son of 
Elisha and Hannah Wells, wée Spicer, who were born in Tensselacr 
County, N.Y. In October, 1819, they moved from Eric County, Poeun, 

to Richland County, Ohio. Tere Edward crew to manhood, and was a 
young nan when, in T836, he moved from Richland County, and settled 

in Pleasant Township, four miles southwest of Van Wert. with lis fther 
and mother, three elder The fthumily consti- 
tuted nearly a majority of all the voters of the township at the time of 
its organization in Ts57, and hence were required to take an active part 
in its ailairs, growth, and development. Edward's faeilities tor obtain. 
ing an education were limited to the commou school. Ife never had any 
of the advantages ofa high school or college. but, being apt to learn and 
fond of reading, he acquired knowledge sutlicient to qualify himself for 
a teacher. Je tau: clit the first school that was held in the town of Van 

brothers, aud two sisters. 

Wert. ina log cabin near where the Areade block now stands. About 

twenty scholars attended, some of whom came x distance of three miles. 

Mr. Wells was appointed county auditor by direction of the Court in 
1859, aud went to Willshive andl took possession of the books and papers 
belonzing to the office, and conveyed them to Van Wert in a pocket 
handkerchief. Ife traveled the distance on foot. Tle held that oflice 
until PS45, when hie resigned. As the fees of the office didi not pay bis 
board bill le euployed his leisure time in clerking tn asmell store. bord. 
ing with his employer being the consideration. After his resignation he 
worked on the farm, taught and clerked in until 7833, 
when he embarked in the dry goods business, in a two-story building 

east of the public square, and continued in it until 1855. whea be sold 
out and went to lowa, but returued ina few mouths and ene 
private banking business with Dr. C. Emerson, their bank being 
one established ip Van Wert. This was tinally merged into + 

National Bank of Van Wert. Ile is liberal in his views and 
in his impulses, and always contributed to the advancement of all worthy 
improvements in the interests and well-being of his fellow-citizens. tle 
Was one of a committee of three who secured the Location of the Litis- 
bureh, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad throoch the town and county. 
In isn6,after Mr. Wells had been a citizen of Van Wert for thirty voars, 
ceaselessly cugrossed in the cares of publicand private business, be retived 
to his farm of two tundred and forty acres three miles and a hall west 
of Van Wert. Jere be now lives within a few miles of his priatitive 
home in the wilderness, snd devotes his entire attention to agriculture, 

stock raising, and running a steam tle fietory. The farin is well ii- 

proved, sud under a high state of cultivation, We present a view of 
his resile ‘nce elsewhere in this work. On June Ul, bsa5, Mar. Wells mec- 
ricd Sarah Thorn, who was born in Tramball County, Ohio, December 
21, Us2l. It is claimed that this is the first couple who were both citi 
zens of the town amarricd in Vea Wert. ‘They have had nine clibiren, 
ouly foar of whom are diving. namely: George i, Mayor of Vau Wert; 
Eduar 2, Eaeline, and Cinrles DB. ‘The parents of Mr. Wells are dead, 
his father dying in Psos and his mother in Tsb2 

school, stores 

avred in the 

the first 

he First 
venerous 

Joun W. Crakk 

was born in Cincinnati, Ohio. Saimnel Me Chirk, his father, was born in 

Penosytvania, and went to Van Wert County tu Psss with his wile snd 
seveu children, and located in the town of Van Wert. fle was 2 black- 

smith by trade and estulitished the first shop in that town, 
Mr. Clark builta cabin en the Jot now oceupicd by MeCurdy's lhayd- 

afterwards he erected a twoestory bewed low-house wlich he 

also batlt the first frame house. Jt was sided with 

and located on the saiue lot. 

ware store, 

used as hotel. tle 
split siding shaved with a draw inehutle, 
The house was brilt by A. Tipstine. a carpenter, 

Joln Wy. Clack. having Jearaed the trade of a blacksmith with) his 

father, worked at it for thirty years. Ti Psod he married Ehaza A. Poi. 

yoy; they have one child. Chant Be. now the wite of Thomas J. Cole, 

Mr. Clark in IS75 relinquished the business and moved to his Com, 
one mile west of town. 
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IWISPTORY OF VAN WERT 

JAMES MoOnrvGoMERY 

was born tn Colurobiana County, December 20, 1829. Wis father, John 
Montgomery, in ES3s, entered hads in Ploasaut and Washington town. 
ships, aad this interest of bis father broneht his son to Van Wert ocen- 
sionally, and in bsot, dames Montgomery located on a portion of this 
land which his futher bad entered. Phe head is situated two aod a hodt! 
miles southwestot Van Wert, Ou September 7, bso tbe marvicd Miss Aun 

Hliza, daughter of Giililand, decessed. Mer. Mowtzou- 
ery Commenced some improvements ou his wild hue tn bsos. that being 

the first cort to reclvim it: frouy its willeruess condition, OF the S20 
acres 240 sre now iu on hiedi state of cultivation. fi is62, Ma Mont- 

gomery Was elected: County Commissioner, aud re-clectedl in TS65, anel 

at the October clection of E876, was elected Treasurer, and in PESTS, was 

re-elected. The fet that Mr. Moutwomery has reecived so taany tepeatert 
evideuces of the confidence of the people ot Van Wert County is highly 
creditable to him. Upon one occasion he was the only one elected upou 
his party ticket, althouch he bas always. since he was eotitled toa vote, 
been Known as a staunch Democrat.  Ifis wealth consists more in tis 

-integrity than in his estate, Mr and Mes. Montgomery have had born 

to them five sons snd three daughters. “The names of those surviving 
being in the order of them several ages, Joho. Mery, Edvcay Sarah, Poo, 

Osear, and Joseph. aNdaim Poo, who fought with the Big Foot ludian 

Chief, was the grandfather of Mr. Moutgomery’s mother. 

James Gordon 

JosEPH GLEASON 

was born near Camuidaigua, Ontario County, N.Y, September 3. 1803. 
In 1837 he removed to Olio aud placed tis family temporarily in the 
eastern part of the State, and came west to inspect the country. Ite 
entered a quarter section of Jand in Pleasant. Pownship at the land 
office, Lima, and removed his funily, Aucust 4.9857. Atber residing 

. and improving the dand, at the expiration of two years, in December, 
1839, he removed to Van Wert, and opened a hotel Lhe property em- 
Draced three lots, situate on the corner of Main and Jettersou streets. 
Tn 1839, he was appointed by the Commisstoners, ecorder of the County 

to fill the place of Charles Mounts, of Witlshive, for a fall term, and 
wis eee In the full he came to Pleasant Pownsthip and wes elected 
Justice of the Peace, and re-elected, making in alba service of fifteen 

years. In 1841-42 he was elected Associate Judge. In Palmyra, NX. Y., 

on February 10, 1829. he was marricd to Miss Hervict, daughter of John 
Brown, of Manchester, Ontario Coonty, N. Y., 2nd to them were born 
nine children, seven of whom survive — Marietta L., wife of George 
Strother; Julius \., Sane J. Abetham b.. Francis J., Julia A. wire 
of Hall Carper, and ila A., wife of Paylor Carper. 

Their golden wedding was duly celebrated in 1879, this being the third 
golden wedding in Van Wert. 

Cianctes P. Epson 

was born in Rutland County. Vermont, January 2, 1809, and in 1814 
removed with his father’s family to Geresee Counts, . Y., and ate 
tended Middlebury Academy. La ls2s, he marricd Miss Caroline Fox, 

Tand docated in) Portage County, Ohio. Here he engaged in teaching 
farming and merehaudizing, and in PS40 commenced the study 

of Jaw with Judge Stephen Wildinan. Tuo Ts42. at a meeting of the 

District Court, held at Wooster, Ohio, he applted for wlmission, and 

after a thorouzh examination was adimitted to the practice of law, 
Mr. Edson commenced the practice at Brouklin Mills (aow Kent), April, 
1s46, with the late Perrin De Pays; removed to Van Wert, formed 
partnership and opened alaw office. The firm was suceessfal in basi- 
ness, and at the Octuber election of the same year Mr Edson was chosen 
Prosecuting Attorney, cad at the October election in LS4s8 was clectert 
the representative of the district, composed of Van Wert, Paulding, 
Willians, Defiance, aud Potuam counties. In bso0 be declined being a 
candidate for reelection. Tn T8o7, the representative district was com- 
posed of the coaities of Van Wert and Mercer, when he was again 
elected, Mercer in 1859 claiming the representative, he declined the 
honor. In }s878, Mr. Bilson was appointed by Governor Bishop Vrobate 
Judge to fill the vacaney oceasioncd by the death of Judge A.W. 

school, 

Baker. 

Joun W, 

came from Richland County, Ohio, aud prepared a house in York Town- 
ship, to which he moved in June ES40jhis friily consisting ab that time 
of his wife aud sous, Tames, Aidrew, Simon Uo, Jolin Woy dans and daueh- 

ter Elizabeth. Tle, boing a carpenter, lis sometimes re- 

quired in Vaan Wert to tnake collins and for other work, and te finally 
moved to Pieasaut Township. Tle was landlord of the American [louse 
In Ts50. In Nocust, ist, te was appointed auditor of the commly tn 

place of KOR. Wells, resigned, aad also tlled the office by election until 

1848, when be resivned tHe was clerk ot 
aud was appointed postmaster of Van Wert aa Iss. Phe 

these offices le While in ofttice he 
Taw, aud was aubiadted to the tar by dtelse Patines. Plis son, 
James Coun, is stecesstally cosaved in the yrocery business in Van 

Wert. Jol W., dr, was killed at the battle of pelty sbury, 

Conn 

services Were 

the county dvi two terms, 

duties of all 
cliseliwreedd Satisthetor ily. studied 

ex-sherll 

AND MeRCER COUd N'TIES, OFTTO. 

TR. Rear 

was born in Maryland April 27. 1806, and came with his parents to Lick- 
ing County, Ohio, at an carly day, where be grew to imauhoadl fn 
Champaign County be was married April 29, 1829, to © ; 

singer, who was born in Virginian April 12, PSt2, by whom he had the 

following named children: Mary M.. wite of dackson Peacelirs, of Wall 
shire Township; Joba J.) marcicd to Meatate Bisher, live in Van Weert; 
Amelin C., dead; Lydia A. wile of Benjamin Baltzeli, live in Elinois; 

Amanda A., wife of Willian Waleott; Benjamin Foy married to dure 
Pixler, live in’ Van Weert; Sarah be. 
Town; Robert PB. married to Mary 
Malinda Romeck, live in Van Wert; 
cight grandchildren, Mr. Kerr died 

came to Van Wert County in September, 

Tu ds45 heamoved to Van Wert when the 

town. Ile was deputy sheviit under the first sherithof the county. Ihe 
was amilfwright and cabinet inaker, and worked at both trades quite a 
number of years. 

atharine Pry. 

wife of George Bo Asher, live in 

C. Tope; Wiley Me. married to 
Elsie A. deud; Mors. Rear lias 
May 11, IS64. ILe and his wire 

IS57, and settled in Willshire 

re were but cleven Camilies in 

J. K. Coorer 

was born in Fairficld County, Ohio, July 21, 1827. He received a com. 
mon-school edueation, and worked with his father at the carpenter Urule 
until he was 2b years of age. 

In IS4s he began the miliwright business. which he followed five years. 
In 1853 he commenced manutsetaring lead-blocks for saw-mills in whieh 
he was cugaged three years. Lu 1856 he formed a pariuership with Mar. 
Risher in the manufietive of erain-driils (enown as the Risher & Cooper 
drill), they being the inventors. ‘This partnership continued autil bse t 
when Mr. Cooper withdtew, and located on his faim in Ploassuit 1 
ship, two anda half miles south of Van Wert. Le owns 120 
land, which was originally entered by his father, Archibald 

1836, and purchased by 4. 1K. Cooper in sot. From time to time he 
has added-to the original tract, and at one time lad TU0 acres of laud 
in this county. 

On October 14, 1852, he married Tf. A. Kistler, of FPairficht County, 
Ohio. She is the daughter of Samuel Kistler, and was bora Marcie 
25.1851. By this union they had ten children, four of whom are now 
living, three sons and one daughter, 

OW Lie 

acres of 

Cooper, in 

AARON BDALYEAT 

was born in Richland County, Ohiov in 1827. He is the fifth son of a 
family of fourteen boys and four girls! [Le was raised on a farm. 

In 1849, he married Martha Larue, and moved to Vau Wert Conaty 
in 1839, and located in Harrison Powuship. Mars. Balyeat died in Isr4, 
leaving ber husband and seven chibtren. 

In the spring of 1859 le moved to Pleasant Township, where he now 
resides. Jn 15865, he marricd Priscilla Brabaker, by whom le las hat 
four children, Mr. Balveat is one of the most relinile men of Van Wert 
County; has a beautiful home, which graces tbe pages of this work. 

LORERT GILLILAND 

married for his first wife, Miss Till. one of the pioneers of Ridee 
ship, and after ber death be marvicd Miss Henrictta Marks, who died sev- 
eral vears after her husband. 
fey See Gilliland’s lite in another place. 

Towne 

WituraAn MILter 

was born in Fayette County, Ohio, and moved to Pleasant Township 
Mareb-6, IS56, and settled tour aud a talt {Van Wert. on 

Sugar Ridge. Lis family was cmone the first white settlers in the tuwn- 
ship. They lodged one hight in the “public log cabin at Van Wert. 

miles west of 

LOBERT MILLER 

removed from Ross County to Van Wert in ttl. Ho diel abont Psvt 
Hlis son, Samucl Miller, has filled the oflice of county 
several terms; also that ot coroner. Ife is one of the wealthiest stuelk- 

dealers and dost promineat men i the county. 

COMM ESStone? 

Joun FP. Gansy 

came from Southern Olio in IS42 with Thomas Mitehell, sad started the 
first tan-yard in the eoauty. tt was located on the J. Me Beorr bots. wear 
Dr. W.N, Longsworth’s handle factory, but, it not proving a success, 

he removed west. 

Oniver Stacey 

settled in Pleasant Township in I835, was a pioneer farmer and a loeal 
prencher tn the Methodist piss opal Charehy aud was a genial and soc il 

nnn. Elis datelestrimg was nu call at has 
cabin. He sold his farm and went to Hlinois. | 

always out for who would 
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200 THSTORY OF VAN WERT ND MERCER COU? N'TIES, OTTO. 

Jous DP. TWenprerson 

removed to Van Wert County from Perry County, Ohio, and purchased 
Jnndoon the Deeatar rowd, in Pleasant towiaship, four imiles from Van 

Wert, where the Willshire road leaves the Decatur road to the lett. 

RIDGE TOWNSIIIP. 

This township is bounded by Tonglin on the north, York on the south, 

Washington on the east, and Vleasant on the west. ft derives its ame 

from Sugar Ridge, which crosses the tow uship. 

Soil. 

The soit south of Sugar Ridge is of drift origin, and may be classed 

as gravel or sand. North of the ridge alluvion prevails, largely exlibit- 
ing rth: at fertility so characteristic of the whole drift of Northwest Ohio. 

The soil of the ridge is also very fertile. but bears evidence of greater 
ave than the dritt to north and south. Ttalso contains beds of excellent 

plastering sand. 

Timber. 

The timber consists chicly of sugar beach, eli, basswood, hickory, 

sycamore, ash, oak, black walnut, wild cherry, and dogwood. 

Drainage. 

The principal ive ams are Dog Creek and its tributaries and Town 
Creek, and some minor branches. 

These streams, although sinatl, aiford excellent outlets for the system 

of artificial drainage so hugely adopted. ‘This system has reclaimed 
whole firms, which were nattraliy subjected to submergence to such an 
extent that cultivation was impracticable. 

Initial Events. 

The first road was cut out in 1836, and is now known as the Ridge 

Road. Mr. Smith Hill was the first supervisor of roads, and on the 

oceasion of clearing off the Ridge Road was assisted by every man in 
the township. 

Wm. Priddy built the first rough log house, and Jacob Spear the first 
frame barn. James Young biilt the first frame house; also the first 
brick house. The pioneer school house was built on the land of J. G. 
Gilliland. 

John DeCamp built the first blacksmith shop. In the winter of 
1838-9 Miss Clarissa Gleason opened and taueht the first school term. 
It was a subscription school, supported by J. G. Gilliland, Euias: and 
Ienry Beamer, Samucl Brown, aud Peter Wills. The teacher was paid 
one dollar per week, and boarded with the pupils. Sarah Gilliland was 
the next teacher. The first Sondayv-sehoot was organized at the house 
of Daniel Beard, and the fiest regalar minister was Rev. J. O. Conoway 

of the M.B. Chureh. Won. Prictdy cleared the first lund, while Stephen 
Hill rsised the first crop of potatoes. 

Of the children who went to the tirst school Mrs. Alinira, wife of Moses 
McCoy, slone survives. ‘The first birth was Mary Jaue Marks in March, 

1886. First marvinse was that of ALT. Priddy and Sarah Brown, the 
officiating minister being Rey. Psanc Bennet. First horsemill built by 

Joln Pool. ‘Che first death was that ofa child of James Young. 

Sellers and Settlement. 

The pioneers of the township were John Mark and his family, who 
eame here April 26,1895. Four days liter Suith Hilband funily arrived 

and settled on See. TL Tostead of inmeving into a dwelling they went 
into cump foratime. The nenrest settlers were at a distance of seven 
miles on donnines’ prairie, and this represented a @reater distance in 
those days than it does to-day. 

In the autumn of 1935 the Giililands came, and from that time settle- 
ment was regular, although never rapid. Amon other carly settlers 
we may me en two families of Hills, two of McCoys, Jaanes M. Young, 

Win. Pool, HW. Ramsey, Judge Beard, PT. Wy Bbowdell, Tuomas Pol- 
luck. and a Me Todd. 

During those carly days there were still a few straculine Tudians 
making the country their home. Mrs. Moses Mec oy relates: that when 
at school one day.an intoxicated Pndian entered the school room, and, 
by drawing bis knife and tomahawk in sport. Wiehtencd the teacher ane 
pupils antil thes fect from the school. Mrs. Beard being nigh, heard the 

confusion, aud, taktoy a stick of wood, drove the Indian away. 

5 Organization. 

At a meeting of the county commissioners, hell at Willshire, June 5, 
IS37, it was ' Ordered: That Pownships namberone and two in Ranges 
humber three and four be orcanizedk wader the geune ot Lidice 

and, that when said teerttory shall again be divided Town Ewo in Loure 
Township; 

Three shall hold the name; and it is Ordered, That the auditor notify 
the electors to meet for the election of township officers at the house of 
William Priddy, on the fourth Satovday in June next.” 

The township was thus struck off Jane 5, i957, and organized by the 
election of oilicers on the fourth Saturday of the same month. 

At this clection ten votes were cast. ‘Phe Judges of election were 
James G. Gilliland, Adam Gilliland, and John Gill; Clerk, War. Nattle. 

The result was the election of the following otlicers: Trustees, J. G. 
Gilliland, David King, and John dil; Clerk. Mohert Gilliland; Over- 
scers of the Poor, Smith Hill snd Henry Harrod; Fence Viewers, Nie 
than Davis and Oliver Stacey; 7 Supervisors, James BE. Young and A. FE, 
3. Burritt. 

Sellers. 

Let us enumerate a few of the settlers who eame here in 1S38-39-40: 

S.S. Brown, teoin Mitting Penna.; James Asdell, Jolin Trelnud, from 
Delaware; Jolin Ireland, Jr, Ashabel Burritt, trom Licking County ; 
Thowas Pollock, of Penna.; Samucl Parent, from Kentucky; James 
Cavett, James Cavett, dr, Stewart and Joseph Cavett, Licking County; 

W. HL Orchard, and John Roach. 

Land Entries. 

See. Name. Acres. Year. See. Name. 

1 Henry Schrader, 120) 1s37) 15 David Shaw, 
Smith Carmean, 84 3 16 Davis Jolinson, 
Danicl Lutz, €4 1839 James G. Gilliland, 
Jacob kesler, 80 “ Jacob C. Bowser, 
Samuel Brown, 41 se WoW. ‘Terry, 
Charles Paliner, 162 1819 L. F. Pletcher, 

David Miller, BU 185 George C. Wyble, 
2 James Bryan, 40 Iso State of Ohio. 

George Sherman, li2 as 17 John Blackbern, 
Daniel Alman, 1650 “ W. Parmicy, 
Richard EK, ‘Thorn, 172 1848 Julm A. Gormley, 

John Pike, 80 Lesl Jacob Snyder, 
Edward Pennix, 4) 1852 13 Adams & Van Lorn, 120 1835 

3 David Stull, 84 1859 Job A. Jackson, 120) 183 
FE. Gale, 80 S42 Joseph Griflith, 80 es 
Charles Hipp, 164 1st9 Witham J. Thomas, 160 1835 
Joba Beandcuburgh, 166 a Yonng & Adams, so es 

4 Ezra Philips. 160 1842 J. VP. Wohert, SU fe 
Calvin Wilson, 160 1849 19 Walter Buckineham, SO) s47 

5 William Patmer. Woo) Tsk Midison Ulamilton, 41) a 

Jolin Cathoun, 4st 42,50 Samnel Pulk, 4) 1S4s 
6 E.R. Wells, 199 1850 George B. Prager, 120) 1835 

James Hammell, 39 Isdl Joseph G. Young, 40 s 
William Stripe, 39 1s49 Morgan Bryan, 40 YS47 

James Hf. Leng, B39 18st Elias 3. Bevan, 40 = 
Demas Adaus, 160) sn6 Robert Gilliland, 240 35-47 
Johu Simms, 160) Is50.) 20 Jolin Preston, Vso TS36 

7 Pringle Freeman, 80 1850 Adam Giljiland, 160 1856 
Seth Daniels, 80 15385 Abner Whitehead, 160 [sss 

W.& M. G. Mitebell, 8 Ee W. H Keilholtz, 40° 1539 
Joseph G. Youne, 80 “a 21 Williaa Martin, 40° isso 

Blackburn and other, 320 ut Adam Gilliland, 160 : 
8 Joho Blackburn, WO 1835 John Gilliland, 0 Hu 

O. Berton, 160 “ Samuel Waueb vugh, 80 1837 

Lewis I’. Slusser, 160 1836 Thomas Kutter, 40 Cs 
Samuel Encteright, 120) 1s538 Condit Week litt, 4008388 
Henry Conover, 400% David Vinkey, 160 1x39 

9 Peter Odlin, 80 1835 Philip Mees, 40° 1842 
James G. Gillitand, 240 “i 22: S. W.. Parmley, SO 1236 

Peter Aughenbaugh, tt William Martin, 40 " 
Peter Wills, SO) 1836 WIL Rauisey. RO ss 

S.W. Parmley, 80 au Andrew Capper, Bu = 
Willian Parent, gk) 1858 Silas Martin, sO 1857 

10 John Hill, 160 135 Condit Wiel tit, 120 1838 
Jacob Shoop, 0 “ Samuel Q. Williams, so a 
James M. Young, 80 “ Parmenas Williams, 40 ‘ 
S.W. Parmley, 240 TS36 Andrew Willis, 40 i 
Tsaae Spears, SO ISEL 23 Smeuith Clill, 40 1836 

lL Smith thal, So S35 Henry Parrod, 10 Isse 

James W. Shoup. 160 oo S.W. Parmley, 240 LY 
James Ge. Gilliaad, so S Alex. MeCoy, zoo 1835 
SOW. Parner. B20 1836 Rautus Ph Williams, 40 

12 William Priddy, 40 1835 D4 Ashabel Droecielit, 40° 1856 

James G. Gaillitaned,. 1) “ Milton Barricht, so o 
WA. Varn Thora, lea Joba Stoddard, 10 

Jolin Shellenbaneh, 40 1856 George Poster, O20 nf 
Charles A. Pleasants, luo ” Rufus PH. Williams, 40 [sos 

Jacob Sovder, so LJ 3) Joseph Moutyomery, O10 TS86 

Willian Schrader, 80 1837 William DD. Punhed, SS) 
13 George Bear, 320 IS5 Robert MeCanghey, leo “ 

Samuel Kester, 160 IS36 JW. MeCanehey, We o 

Abratam Kesler, s0 26 Andrew Poster, WO Tso 
Joli Shaw, RO Tsot W illiain Todd, a0 “ 

14 William Will, 240 TS2h David MeCoy, 320 cg 
S.W. Parmley, 240 TSs6 Benjamin Hanley, gO TSil 

Sonth Phil, oe L! 8 Joho Pall, WO) JS3eE 

15 James Mo Young, 400 756 Aiisa Preston, loo “ 

SW. Parintey, 360°  1S37 Simow Parshall, Ait) " 
Lewis Rees a Psus Diarniel Pec, so : 

Audrew Walls, 40 “ Andrew Me Coy, 40 “ 
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HISTORY OF VY. AN WERE 

Foc. Nume, Acres, Year, See. Name. Acres. Your. 

97 Elisha MeCov, RO E8360 8b Witham Cuvitt, 159) 1839 

Dravid M. MeCoy, 40 B2 Saumel MeMovran, 1G Yss6 
28 Robert Burcows, Ys S26 Jacob Crawford, Lao “ 

Jawes MeCounell, so me Hlarrison Applexate, ft) - 
Williaus Crooks, 200 gs Wueh Milligan, KO OIS3T 
Robert Gillikend, 4) us Adan MeCulloneh, 160 
J. & TLV. Simmons, 40 TK88° 33 WL B Wilson, 320 1836 

29 Robert Gilliland, 40 desu Falward Holiday, fat) “ 
Thomas Gillihind, KOO Benj. Holiday, 12Orse 
James Nsdel, 160 ce George Noble, 40° 1839 
G. W. Gamble, WO 1837 Vlisha lrelund, 50 at 
Win. PL Bryan, HO PS59 BE Joseph Masters, 200 1836 
Daniel Bryan, 1 Samuel Spyder, 160 of 
A. Bryan, 40 1848 S:muel D. Slusser, 160 Us 

30 G. XS. Williuans, RO Js1i7 James Powell, fa) we 

Willian Voda, 120 ee Jonathan Sones, 40 uy 

Robert Prelaud, 400“ 9 35 Johu Laybarger, 160) 1836 
Luther Pode, 40 oe Joho Slusser, 320 ae 
Jobu Underwood, AQ st Isaac Revs, 160 a 
P. Williams, BO cc 36 Isaac Laterty. 80 1836 
BE. Mo tine. RO 66 Joho Pool, AO ay 

William Bebb, 16 1842 Anthony Gonauway, 40) ss 

31 Signor! MeMovran, $0 1s56 John Pollock, 160 is 
Jaceh Boranian, 4i) ee Christian Miller, 80 OLS3T 
Jacub Survail, 119 ce Tenj. Gaskill, fal) ae 
George Doner, 159) S37 John as. Del ‘amp, 40 1839 

A. Veiddy, 60 1859 Job DeCamp, 80 a 

Volers in 1840. 

Jolin Beam, Henry Beamer, Elias Be as Job De Camp, Flisha Tre- 
land, Frederic Jones, Alexander MeCoy, - Priddy, John Pool, John 
Scott, lola Sands. Wm. Todd, snd A. va duuiermnan. 

Such was the beginning of things, the seed from which 
strong, industrious, wealthy comunity. 

Th general, it may be said of the township, it abounds in water of an 
excellent quality, which is found at shallow depths. Fruits are produced 
of fine quality and in large qhantities. The products of the township 
consist largely of the c to the enltivation of 
of the township is well adapted, while the north lalf is better adapted 
to grazing. 

Limestone underlies the whole sarface, and is of superior quality, for 
both building stone and brrnine purposes, as lime from this stone finds 
a ready market at Fort Wayne and elsewhere. This feature is more 
prominently presented under the head of Geology. 

has sprung a 

rereals, 

Poll-hook of the election held in the township of Ridge in the county 
of Van Wert, State of Ohio, on the lth day of October, Stl. Alex 

ander MéCoy, Williant Pollock. and James M. Young, Judges, and John 

Marks and William ‘LL Ramsey, Clerks of said election. 
vay 

‘ 

List of Voters. 

Elihu Trelind, 
Adam Gillikeod, 

Win. II 
Thomas Gilliland, 
John Mark, 

Win. Pollock. 
James G. Gilliland, 
Iuch Gilliland, 
Nelson Pollock, 

Veter Wills, 
AT. Priddy, 
John De Camp, 
John S. De Camp, 
Daniel M. Benard, 

Thomas D. Priddy, 
Andrew LR. Todd, 
David W. MeCoy, 

James M. Young. 

Frederick Taylor, 
Johu Gilliland, 
Willis J. Burteh, 
Samuel Ss. Brown, 
Jobu Hill, 
Willian Priddy, 
Jolin Bates, 
Alexander McCoy, 
Jienry Harrod, 
Win. Ini, 

- Rarsey, 

Signed—Jiaines M. Young, William Pollock, Alexander McCoy, Judges. 
John Marks, War. H. Ramsey, Clerks. 

Cuencnes. 

Methodist Lpiscopal Chiurch, 

. The first religions society formed in Ridze Township was at the house 

of William [lil by Kev. Inines Of Conoway. 
The first chiss consisted of Willian Pill and wife, Smith Ptband wife, 

John Hill and wite, Joli Marks ancl wate. (Willian Priddy. his wile and 

some of the family, and Oliver Stacey and wife. “Their place of meeting 
for some time was at the house of William PRL Pt was then chanced 

to the schoobliouse, where they met tor several Vvears; then ata hewedl 

Jog schoolhouse near Midilepoint. where they continned to meet until 
ISAS. when they built a fame choreh on the tudo of Willian Mavetin. 
Phis was used as their plice of worship anti IST4, when they built a 
Prick chivehoon the land of Bison Stewart. 

Vhe society at the present time consists of some fifty members. Smith 
Tl has been a elussdeader in this society for upwards of forty years. 

Die 

which the south halt 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, ONO. 

Gilliland Methodist Episcopal Church 

was builtin TS57 on Mr. Gillilaned’s tlarun, 

following pastors: PsoT, Rew ALCL Love 
and has been supplied hy the 

ancl Rew Nathan Giavet, Po 
IS5k, Rev. G. OO. MePhersons (soo. Rev. William Baker: ae me 

Frauklin Merritt: 1861, Rev. James FP. oeNle mid Pek Johan A. Bet 

1862, Rev. James Po Mounts sid Rev BoA, Webster; PSun. Rew Bs. \. 
Webster and Reve Th. fi. Niekerson; INGh. Rev. pail Hlerbert) aul 

Rev. Caleb Hill; 1805, Rev. Lemuel Herbert and Rey. Nathaniel Happ; 

1866, Rev. Francis How and Reve Nathaniel Hupp: bse7, Rew. Nae 
thaniel [upp and Rev J. Hiurpers LSds, Rew Srames be Moonts said Rev. 
W.. Biler; [S69 Rev. James BF. Mounts; ESTO, flew. Isane Ne Kalb ane 

Rev. N: uth aniel "Hup yp USTL, Rev. Nathaniel Hupp and Rew. Lo Wl Pat 

rick; [S73, Rev. Josiah Crooks L876, Rev. Caleb Phill; STi. Mev. J. 
IF. Mounts. 

The first church was a frame building, 

erecting a brick edifice $2 by 42 fect. Lt lias forty-one members with 

thirty fanilies. In this connection we may state that in the earhy days of 
the township there were sv ntunber of local preachers of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church, viz, William Priddy. Oliver Stacey, Polar Suminersett, 

John Hill, Thomas W. Bowdell, and W. LL Ramsey, who held services 
in log exbins. . 

bat the cConereention is now 

Ridge Sovrety. 

This township formed an association called the Ridse Church So- 
ciety, although they had no church edifice or house to worship in for 2 
number of years. This society is still in existence, 
ship, anda fine brick editice to worship in. The society includes Meth- 

odists, Presbyterivus, Baptists, Lutherans, and others, who uaitedly 
labor for the promotion of religion. 

has a darge member- 

BIOGRAVITES. 

ALEXANDER McCoy. 

Tn the year 1837 Alexander McCoy, in company with David MeCoy 
and Daniel Beard, came to idee Township and entered’ adjacent tracts 
of government land, the two latter gentlemen moving on to their places 

the sine year. Adexauder MeCoy. of whom : did) not 
until two years later, having been disappointed in veceivines his pay tor 

the farm—a nice home—he “sei tin Madison County. 

for the best, as it gave him ample time lo prepare for the new countey 
he was going to link his fortunes with. Mr. McCoy was bora in Vir 
ginia in TSo0, and with his father’s Crmily removed to Ross Connty, 

Ohio, in IS123 from thence to Payette County in bs245 to Meuit- 
son County in 1X50; 1539. 

At the ave of fifteen vears he conmenced to learn the blicksmith trade, 

anil served an apprenticeship of six years. Efe then went into business 
for himself, and tollowed smithing some five years, when filing health 

we write, move 

This was perhaps 

thence 

thence to his present place of residence in 

induced him to quit the business and purchase asmedll farm. Tn ts25 
he married Eliza Gillespie, by whom he has bad mine seus and two 
daughters, and: brouchtowith him to Van Wert Couaty a tually of six 
sous. ‘There betne no schools in the neighborhood, and desirous of 
giving his sons a common school education, he improvised an elt low 

eabin on his place as a school-house, which, with oue fitted for tie same 
purpose on his brother David's farm, were used alternately, ia which the 

youth of the veigihborhood attended school ‘These were followed by 
better schools in later years, and he saceceded in giving all his clit- 
dren a fair education. doling the thied son, vow owus a parted Cie oid 

homestead, which is one of the best farms in the county, ou which le 

rises as fine cattle as can be found anywhere. Mr. MeCoy is one of the 
most highty respected and influential citizens of the towuship. is follow. 
citizens having testified theie appreciation of lime by elective lin to tid 
nearly every ollice in the township, as well as his sons atter lint Ile is 

now over eighty years of age, and has retired frome active tubor, said in 

his old days rests upon a competence acquired daring a busy fro. Tis 
father, Joseph McCoy, IS12, and Alexander 

had five sons in the war of the Rebellion, one of whom, Davids caed in 
the army. 

Was a sokdierin the war ol 

Roverr Grertnanp. 

One of the first settlers of Van Wert County was Robert Gilliiand, the 

father of Frank Gilliland, is now county. 

Ile was born Feb. 22. 1805. in Prederick Connty, Marviand. where 

lived uatil he reached his qajoritv. Soon ster this he, with lis mother 

ond brothers ohis father betne dead). moved to Otio, and settled « 

who Counnisstoner of the 

he 

mothe 

Van Wert mid Delphos rout in Ridse ‘Powuship, Van Wert County. 

His Joeation on the Veurw Wert and Delphos road was east of Che fur 

now owned by Ebson Stewset. Here he was engased in fuming fora 
While, but as his health was poor te soon absndonoct farming ane moved 

to Van Wert, where he ciibsarked in tnercantile pursuits, which he 

abandoned ino US47, te take his place at the desk as Clerk iu the Court 

of Connon Pleas, having previously been elected, and oat the expura- 

tion of his term as clerk he was appointed the deputy of his brother 

James GQ. Gaililsaed. wito hac been eleeted Preasurer Mer 

elected County Commissioner in Pst5, and sorved in that office one 

Crillilsaed wae 

Lori. 
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Tn TSt9 he was elected Treasarer, which ottice he held for four years, 
ondoat the expir eee of this term he was appotited Director of the 

Northern Lunatic Asy bum, in whieh capacity he served during the con- 
struction of the buildings, which were erected at Newburg. AL offices 

to which Mr. Giliilund was elected) were discharged Githtally and well 
He had the coutidence of ali with whom he luuwbany business transaction, 

cither of a public or private nature. Phe was imrricd twice.  Thts first 

wife, Who was the daughter of Willian Pll, died in Ts47, leaving two 

sous, Prank nod William. Some time after the death of tis first wife he 

miarrica the ouly daughter of George Marsh, who was one of the original 

preprictors of Van Wert, Mar. Gilliland was admitted to the bar in bso2, 
nod before bis death (which oecurred Oct 

Tlon. ELM. Phelps, of St. Marys. The foneralof Mir Gilli was con- 

ducted by the Masonic Praternivy, of which he was an houored member, 
and was one of the Inreest ewer attended im the county. Mr Giliiland 
was well known throughout the State, and especially tn the Northwest- 

ern portion, and few have died amore Inmented. He honorable in 
all bis transactions; as lis bord lis charity knew 
no Jimits, and his kindness extended to all Mos. Gilliland sarviving ber 

husband went to Cleveland, aud at the time of death was a Sister 

of Chority in that city. 

Wits 

his worl was as wood: 

her 

Moses If. McCoy, 

a son of Alexander McCoy, was horn in Fayette County, Ohio, in 1828. 
In L839 he came Van Wert County woh tis fathers family, and 
located in Ridge Township, and he is. therefore, one among the early 
pioneers of the county. Tn dsat he wos married to Elmira FP. Gillitind, 
a daughter of James G, Gilliland, who located in this township tn ES35, 
Vhree children are the result of horn in the order named: 
Thaddeus S., Florence E.. and Gordon Gi. Llis wife attended the first 
school taught in the township in the winter ef IS35-9. Phe log school 
house was sitnated on her father’s turin, and the school was taught by 
Clarissa Gleason. Mrs. McCoy ts the only living person in the 
township who attended that school. Our subject obtained a common 
school edugation, and was reared a quick firmer. He is now the owner 
of 17) acres of Jand on the Rides 
Van Wert, and is one of the best improved in the towuship. We present 
a yiew of his residence in this work. Mr McCoy has tilled the ollices 
of township trustee and justice of the peace, and served four months in 
the anny iu the war for the Union asa private in the lov oO. Ve Lin 
the performance of adl the various duties aposed: upon him he so con- 
ducted himself as to inerense the respect and confidence which, by his 
previous industry, integrity, and good sense, he fiad fatly secured, and 
which he still retains. . We isa imemher of the P resbyterian Clarch, and 
by his walk through life exemplified its teachings. 

to 

this auion, 

Hew 

Leond, 

Cunistran Learners 

was born in Pennsylvania in the year 1800. bat was brought to Ohio by 
his parents the same wear thes 
until 1828, when he married Catharine Shape, and moved to Pairtield 

County, where he rematved until Psod. Tle then moved to Van Wert 
County, and on areival Chere first stopped with the funily of Mr Smith 
Hill, one of the pioneers of that county. A short tioe afterwards Mr. 

Leathers located in Ridge ‘Township, andy assistert by lis sons, com- 
menced the clearing of land. both tie and his wite were lite-lone@ mem- 

Hers of the Lutheran Church, and the lack of church privileges was a 

source of great grie! to both during the first few years of thei residence 
ju Van Wert County. Mar Leathers became an honored member of the 
first church in Ridee Township. and eoutinmed: identiticd therewith up 
to the period of his death, fhe died after je useral dite du the Psu. 
His wile survive t berseventy-sixth borthdsy io PST. on whieh oveasion 

afimily reunion was held and fifty relatives were present. After a day 
spent in happy associations the guests lett. little dreaming the next day 
would be aday of for al Batit was so; for om that day 

*& Mothee” Leathers in rising trom the table was seized by an attack of 
heart disease, wid telldleat by her choir She ninoue the bist of the 

piencers of Ride Township, as but a few remain to tell the story of the 

triads and privations tocideat ty the early settlement of Chat towiship. 

re he was raised and accapicdt its a farmer 

Vour 

mourning 

Wits 

Wriram Mairi 

was born in Pennsylvania in IStO. and enti crated to Muskin zim County, 
Ohio, in PS575 and from there exe to Vea Weert County an S45) and 

setthedlin Ride Powoship, where lic has resided ap to the present time, 

tle dias hal two sons titer Que ot lierl at md one daa Hts Sons clice 

wilde the other entered the aviv, was taken prisoner. sid 
home, 

alter sullering 

atl the anteldl borrers that Reali be tudficted by barharie eobels, dhec in 

Atnlersonvilie priscu-pen, rendering desolute the fioartlestone of the 

father amd mother in thei decline years. A donghter, Mary dane, wife 

oft de sep be. Jolitiscnm, Sti vives. Vie tivst choureho ta the 

erected ou Mr Who ilormeatbeel thre 

cub the first stick of tinnber toe the building, 

townstip was 

Mavtta's travian, and wrote toe the sane, 

§) PS5t), was a partner of 

two miles east of the town of 

Daviv W. McCoy 

was born in West Virginia in PS05, and located on section 26, Ridse 
Township, in the year E837, having previously entered three hundred 

and sixty acres of vovernment bulk When he moved on to it there 

were but few fenilies in the township. and not a read near bis place, 

He pataup a temporary shanty made out of poles, anc dived in it until 
he built a heweedl lov-lhouse, the first hewed log-eabin erected in the town. 

ship. By hard kebor, industry, every, and economy, le made 

a valuable fio and comfortable home. Pn isso he was marricd in Pay- 
cette County, Ohio, to Esther Gillespie, a native of New York, hy whon 

he has had two sons and two dauciters, three of whom are still living. 

There being no schools in the township in those early days, he sccared 
the services of Mary Pennypacker, 2 tidy of Mereer Conuty, as teacher, 
to instruct his own children andl those of his uew neighbors at his place 

of residence. Mr. MeCoy has respectively tilled the offices of Township 
Trastev, and County Comunissiouer repeatedly, aud always 

performed the duties of those otlices to the satisfaction of the people, 

Ife has been samember of the Mok. Church all his lite, and assisted in 
organizing the firsh churel in the towoship. In the early history of 

Southern Ohio his grandtather was captured by the Pndisius, aud held 
asa hostage by them for some mouths, until fiually released at Cbilli- 
cothe, Ohio. Retiring from active funn lite Mr. MeCoy divided fis farm 

ainong his children and removed to the town of Van Wert, where le now 

resides at rest from his kibors in the enjoyment of good health and the 
consciousness of “well done good and faithfal servant.” 

himself 

Assessor, 

. Joun IRELAND 

was tae son of John Freland who emizrated froin Treland to Ameriea in 
1760, and Jocated with the Deliware Colony.  Efere Jolin was born in 
1770, and when grown to manhool went to Maryland where le meuricd 

Esther Johifson in 1795, In PsoT with bis family; he removed through 

the forests and crossed the Allechenies, settling in Chithcothe, Ross 
County. Ohio. Tere bis wife died, leaving hima family of seven chil- 
dven. During the war of Isl2 he served under Gen. MeArthur. In 

1st3 he married his second wife in the person of Elizabeth Dillon, by 
whom he bad twelve children. Pe continued to reside in Ross County 
until Ps29.when he removed to Alien County, and settled on the Auglaize 
River. where he remained till Isso. when he came to Ridge To 

Van Wert County. Tis family at that time consisted of wife aul seven 
children at home, ee 4 them having been married and divine apart. 
Robert Lreland and. ~ Ireland, two of the sous, are still residents of 

the county. When ie cn tamily first located in Aten Connty the 
Shawnee Indians occupied their reservation, with whom they formed an 
intimate acquaintance, and when Elihu, another son, visited’ Keasas in 
IS6S, he renewed his seen MEST HEE with some of the members of the same 
tribe that he had 1 brought in contact with on the Adglaize many 
years before. Robert Trel: ind was ouly fourtecn vears of age when his 
father, John Pretand, came to the county, and living in the woods as he 
did during his school-boy days, he was deprived of the advantages of 
even a commonmschool education, and his acquirements in that direction 
are of the primitive sell-made kind. 

whship, 

CCN 

Wititaw Cavett, 

one of the pioncers of Ridge ‘Township, was born in Pennsylvania in 
Is0G, and married Elizabeth Burns in Licking County, Ohio. in Ls2s. 

With two children they cane to Ridge Township in the year iss9, and 
entered one htnelred and sixty land in seecion St. There wees 
not a settler within two miles excepting ALT. Priddy, who tad located 
a few weeks previously. “Tuey had no means of supporting the funnily 
except by hunting wild game, the furs and hides of which they sold te 
procure corn for bread. Tlows wot fat on the abundance of mest, ane 
made pork plenty. Phe wenerosity of the few neighbors was unbounded, 
ench dividing with the other even ta the hist loat of bread but tew ot 

the early settlers expericneed more of the hardships of pioneer lite than 
the Cavett frimily. Mr Cavett honself was in poor health the 

neres of 

erenter 
yeurt of the time, thas throwing the burden Re labor upon his wite, wire 

did weaving to help suppert the Gonily. Mr. Cavett died in Pso2y leav- 
ing his wilow and two childven, Pea and hee as survivors. bev, the 

dauehteryis the wife of Jela Gailitand, who resides on the oldl losaestesud. 

Mrs. Cavett is now seventy-one years of awe. A sinantar na- 

ture occurred with Mrs. @. at the sae of Vv verrs, new teeth 
having grown in the place of a few she lout extracted the year previous. 

freak of 

seveut some 

Samer, Anvowp 

was born in Fayette County, Ohio. in ESS2, and settled in this county in 
Isoh. Tle is a Gamer, ancl through industey has done much to pee 

the interests of the agricuitural chiss. Phe was married ta this eeunty oa 
Iso4 to Rebecea J. Por two vears ke bebl the 
township trastee, andl was township: treasirver five years, 

vapote 

reVing lou. position al 

Hlis tuther, 

Joho Arnold, was bern in Pichlaud County in bToT, anel died tere tu 

Psee. Phe death of his mother ocenrred ta sto. Mas Aueold’s crs: 

father, Andrew Arnold, was a soldier of the war of Ts te. 
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IWISTORY OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, O1MO. 

A.B. 

was born in Penusylyania in IS8t5, aud moved to Fairfield County, 
Ohio, in 1536, where he married Samc Shape in Psf0, and in Ps49 
he moved to his present loeation in Ridge ‘Pownship, secompanied by 
his wife and five children. ‘The teamsters who brought hin here did 
s0 upon his promise that if he ever wot able he wont pay them, and 
after Inmuy years of lardsbip, Courage, and tubor, he was enabled to dis- 
charge all his justebligations. Tle landed in the woods without a torse, 

cow, or pigs and tool ouly a peck ef eoummeal said fifty cents in money 
in the world. Qn necount of Mr. Melehi’s poor fealth the biarden of the 
support of the faady fell upon Mes. Mefehicwho often beeatac almost 
prostrate from: the want of hourishment. Por twenty vears 

benches and stools mide by himself were the substitute fore he dies. Many 

aday he made shincles to get bread tor the family with only a piece of 

corm bread aud cold water for food. Few. if any, of the early settlers 
passed through more hardships than Ma. Melehi and family. Dot after 

years of endurance and persevernuce they at last reached the goal of 
case, Comfort, and prosperity. 

Mecreur 

proper 

Samurn Kester 

was among the first settlers of Ridve Township. Born in’ Fairfield 
County, Obiog in IST2, and marrving Lonisa Beagzier in US34, he moved 

to this township in the year Isto, and located om land whieh he par 
chased trom the government. He camped in his wagon until he clesred 

a piece of laud and bailtaeabin. When the primitive structare was 
completed they hrvl no farniture to put inte itp exeepiing the rude chairs, 
beds, sued tables constructed out of the logs of the forest with an axe 
as the only tool for the workman. In this manner they lived for several 

years. apd it is their boast now that they were never more contented 
and happy. With the indomitable willofa hardy veoman he had cleared 
and cultivated enough tind the second year to vield a surplus of wrain 
above his needs, which he marketed at Fort W ayne, at woh place he 
also got his milling done. By his own laborious efforts and wood man- 

agement he lias become the owner of six hundred aud forty acres of 
land, under a high state of cultivation, and rauks among the most thriv- 
ing and enterprising men of the Lownship. 

JAMES J. MeMInvrn 

was born in Somerset County, Pa. in P827. and came to Ohio with his 
parents in 1350, locating in Kooex County, where he remained until 1s42, 
and then removed to Atlen County. In ds52 he enenged in the mercan- 

tile trade in Elida, Allen County, and also dealt iugely im the erain 

business, which he continued until Isnu, when he came to Ridee Town- 
ship ick, loc: ated on his farm in the woods. Je has clenred t uae and 

has it undera high state of cultivation, having placed about five miles 
of drain tile on athe tarps, and dias one of the lnrgest orchards in the 

township. Besides farming be vaises aud deals hugely in stock. Te 
‘has made farming a success. Tn 1852 he married Harriet Gilliland. a 
native of the township, aud das He hter of James G. Gilliland, by 

has had ten children, cleht of whom are still living. Ife 

give his children a liberal education and tit them for the duties of fife. 

Hfe, himself) is the author of a work entitled J.J. MeMillen’s [nterest 

Computer.” Wis great-grandfather was a soldier in the Revolutionary 
Army, and was wounded at the battle of Bunker Lill ‘ 

whom le 

hits aimed to 

Jacosn Banyeat 

who was the father of sixteen sana 
whom are yet living, ten of them being 

residents of Van Wert County. ‘The parents have been resilents of the 
town of Van Wert since Is72. dacob, the subject of this sketehy was 

born in Richland County, Olte. in PS2t. 0 Tle removed to this county in 
1847, and located in the wilderness im Pleasaut Township. A fer im- 
proving this farm and living on it fourteen years. he sold it snd) pure 

chased one hundred and seventy-cteht acres in’ Ridge Township, where 

is the second son of Jonas Balyeat, 
and two daughters. fourteen of 

he now resides, his farm being hiehty improved. Tn PSi# he was mar- 
ried in Ashland County, Ohio, to Prances Thomas, a native of that 
county. ‘This conple are the parents of ten ehibtren. all bora in Van 
Wert County, namely: Jonas. Philip, Amanda dk, 

Mary L., Anna, Francis, Luiman, and Viole Belle. 
Melvin, Michael T., 

Winntraw Lynancer 

was horn in Pennsylvania in PSt4. and when about six years of age his 
parents moved to Knox County, Ohio. Tn dso he was married to Abigail 

Lake, and in Psg$s, with bis wife and five children. esxme to Van Wert 
County, and Joeated on Tis present firm in Ridae Pownship, which was 

then all in woods. He soon erected a low exbin, aud then beran the 
slavish work of felling the forest, he doine the Se Pine and his wite 
piling the brush. Avter a ditecime of toil hes in his: sixty-ciahth year, 

finds Wimself ine asy circumstances, aul the hap it ss nly: uwys to Nene 

rived from a carecr of cnerey aid industey. Tle ds still bale and hearty, 
and lous olf ia all the work upon the fain. i 

| Dr. Ext P. 

isa descendant of Revolutionary stock, his grandfather, Jolhu 
having been a soldicr of the patriot army under General Washinton, 
and lived to the extraordinary ave of 107 vears. His father, Elisha 

Leslie, served as a soldier in the war of ISP2 0 Der. was born in 
Champaign County, Obiogin PS) 7, aud settled in this county in the year 

Isd0. Tle commenced renting medicine in Columbiana County, sud 

afterwards graduated at the Starling Medical College at Columns in 
S53. Prom that time he practised medicine continuously up to the 

year USTS. when the Board of County Commissioners appointe:t tim 
Saperintendent of the Litirmary Van Wert Connty. which 
he now fills. Tn Usd die was auerricd. in Peacock County, Pbevtiticede 

R. Marshall, who was born io Prombull County in Ps20. by whom tre 

lias had seven children, as follows: Benjamin BL. Adbert J. Willian b., 
Melissa EF. J. AL, Joseph C., Eliza Eo, and Clement M. 

LESLIE 

Leslie, 

walie 

of pos tion 

Lo 

Fraxcis T. Giiurtaxn 

Awerust 31, 1841. Te was the oldest 
son of Lobert Gilliland audhe dived with his tarher in town util le was 

thirteen years of wre. His father having died in 1853, his first adven- 

ture for hiaself was asa clerk in a store at 

about ove year, then went to live with his uncle until he was about 

teen yours Of ages when be went to Plinois and 

He returned ant entered the army in Company By 2d Ohio Volunteer 
Tufaotry, in the winter of P55. and remained till the chose of the war 

Jn the spriug of 1366 heanarrted Mary Be Tombaurch, by whom he led 
four children. Mrs. Gilliland died September 27, is80. of diphtheria. 

After y then in the 

was born in the town of Van Wert, 

Delphos, where be remained 

tye 

remained three yours. 

Mr. Gillifad was inarried be settled ou his farm 
woods, where he has remained notil the present time. 

Tn 1873 he was elected County Commissioner for three years. 

JouN CoLnins 

was born in Hocking County, Ohio, in 1824. He married Sophia ste- 

helton, March 9, PS#8, and moved to this county in the spring of PSA, 
and settled on forty acres of land in seetion 30, Ride Tewrship. on 

which there were but three acres cleared.  jife has since added by pare 

ebase one hundred acres of Iunid, and with the 
acres tumed, has cleared off and put the whole tract under a tine stare 

of cultivation. Tle has erected a commodious brick dwelling. ame dias 

the farm most all uoderdrained. 

exception of the three 

Though he was not one of the first 
settlers there are few favins in the county better improved, wiieh has 
been accomplished by his own tabor. going to show what industry will 
realize when directed in the proper clhaunel. from Re 
tionary stock, lis grandiather on bis mother's side, Join Davis, having 

served as a licutenunt in the army of General Georze Washington. Tle 

has had seven sons and seven daughters born to him, eleven of whom 

are still living, all in this county. 

Ile comes voltue 

Rervus Durrnry 

is alinesl descendant of the French Husucnots, who hy persecution were 
driven from the Jersey, olf the coast Pranee. on ae 

their religious Opinions. Some of these fel to Switzerhuid, 

England, some to the Channel Estands.and others to the Gnited s: 
Abraham Duprey, the father of the above, came to the United States in 

1817, and located in Chillicothe, Ohio. From there he moved to Gallia 
County in IS24. where Rutus, the subject of this sketch, was born in 

fount of 

to 

Isle of of 

Sota 

les, 

March, 1830.) In 1852 he was united iio marrinve to Rebecen Neal, and 
with his sunall family moved to Van Wert County in bsot. amt locates 

on the site of his present farm, section 536 Ridge Township. Tis tiri 

was then all in woods, bat with his ovn hands he bas made himgsclf a 

comfortable home, and brought a wild and wooded) place wonder a hich 
state of cultivation. TLis funily consists of bimself wite. and aine 
children. 

James Gorpon GInnianpd 

was born in Adams County, Penna Tn October, T8355, he moved to 

Van Wert County and settled in Ridee Township, three and a half miles 
east of Van Wert. Tis name ts associated with all the otlicial liste 
of the county from its organization in Pssh to the time of lis de . 

which oecurred in Esto, leaving a willow andl funily. ble titled every 

office to which he teat been elected with eapability and unquestioned ine 

tegrity. Tle actively supported all public improvements. and bubared 
etlectively forthe location and construction of the Mivoi and beie Coneal 
In TS4t-o, which was tollowell by acdleeper interest in the constraction 

of the Pittsburg, Port Wayne, snd Ciicavo Railroad, whieh he live tte 

see become one of the areat trank lines between the Rast and the West. 
Jle was the sou of Jolin Gilliland. 

Levi Mosier 

was born in Fairfield County, Ohio, io 1852, ant removed to Ride 
Township, Van Wert County, Ohio. in Psok. 
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Joun GLENDENING 

was horn in County Derry, freland, in 1799 and married Ann Mecksic 
in PS2to and the same year crtyrated: to the United States, and loeated 

in the State of Vermont. dhe resided there until IS t0, when he with his 
family removed to Tlotmes Coguty, Olio, and frown there, ia PS46, he 

exnte to Van Wert County, his banily then consisting of hits wite and 
five children. Losing his wite in EsSts, he inarried his second wife in 
ISS4 iu the person of Nancy Poster, by who he had five elildron. Moar, 
Glendening diced in dso. Woo. Glendening, bis son, who purchased bis 

father’s farm, was born in Vermont, in PSo6y sud married Pssdhbel Geanbie 

in IS5%, who has borne lim tour children. dle is surrounded with the 
comforts of a good home. 

Rowan G. Gieninann, 

ason of Thomas Gilliland, was born in Ridece Township, Van Wert 
County, in Esd46. 0 His father, a native of Meryiand, was one of the 
early pioncers of the county, having come tere from Marytaud ia the 

year 1836, and located On section 29, tn Ridge Towauship. He died in 

ISGV, but previous to his death lind served as a justice of the peace of 
the township fora period of filteen yerrs. Edward. the subject of this 
sketch, is adarmer and stock raiser, dn bsdat he marriet Mary J. Collins, 
daughter of Saunel Collins, anda native of this county, by whouw he 
has had one dauchter, Florence A. dis mother, whose maiden name 
was Catharine MeCunn, a ative of Maryland, ts still Living, and uakes 
her home on the old homestead. 

Jonas 8. Sruckry 

is a farmer hy occupation. and was born in Auglaize County, Obie, in 

Isti, and scttled in Ridee Pownship in 1853. Daring the War of the 
Rebellion he enlisted as a private in the 27th O. Ved. and served four 
years, and was successively promoted to orderly sergernt and to. first 
Jicutenant. Tn bso 7 he was elected Clerk of Ridge To ship and filled 
the office until TSs80, when he was clected Justice of the Veace of. the 

samme, and wow holds that position. Tfe was anited in marriage in 1865 
to Mary F. Gilliland, daughter of Adam Gilliland, of this county. Six 
children is the result of this union, as follows: Walter S., Julia L., 
Adam P., Edward s., Maud, and Chacles I’. 

Josep B. PRonerrecp, 

asonof Jacol I. Frouctield, is a farmer by occupation, and settled on 
section 27, Ridge Township, where he sGil resides in the year Is72. Ife 
was horn in Stark County, Ohio, in 1339, and in TS40 raoved with his 
parents to Mercer County, but came here as above stated. Tle served 

ope year under Shernmuuein the waver the rebellion, and was honorably 
discharged on account of disability. Tn the year [sel he was married to 
Martha J. Yocum, by whom be bad two sons, Morris N., aud Joseph Re 
The tatber of this sketch was bora in Pouisylvania, and bis mother was 
a native of Germany. 

J. G. Mansu 

was born in Germany in 1825, aud emigrated with his parents to America 
in 1832, and located in Lancaster County, Pa. where the family resided 
until 1835, when they moved to Tusenrawas County, Obto, aud after 

wards to Richluud County. In F849 the subject of this sketch came to 
Van Wert County and located on section 2s, Ridge Township. Te 
bought bis land all in the woods, and cleared the lind and built himself 
a fine residence by the kibor of his own bands. Tn bso he married La- 
Vina Sinith., dis wile died in 1s65, leaving a fumily of six children, five 
of whou are still living. 

Jounx C. Dear. 

Fairfield County, Ohio, was the place of nativity, and the yoar 1822, 
the time of birth of John C. Gen. In bsoe he moved to Allen County, 

where, in PS44. he married Mary Tyson, anc in LSt5 removed to the 
place of his present residence in Ridge Vownship. There hie entered So 
neres Of dand in the deuse forest with no road leading to at. By wire. 
mnitling toil hie cleaved up the Land, aud bas added to the original tract 

until he now possesses Lov acres onder sood improvement, aul one of 
the finest farms and miost comlortauble bomes in the county. Le has 
had fourteen children, eleven of whom are living. 

Wirtran D. Pretasp 

was born in Ross County, Ohio, in Ps25. and in his iufaney his father 
emigrated to Allen Connty. da ts ty he narriod Mary Mo stemen, a native 

of Pennsyivanta, by whom le lad pine children. seven of whom are still 
living. Phe year ot his nawrince he caine to Van Wert County aud settled 

in Ridge Township. Phevsh three settlers in the township tacl preceded 
him, the township Was coatinost utbrokem wildemess. Mie brelvoe 
dicd in Pees. Elis widow survives bina, and lives with her son, John 
hs, on the old homestead, 

IHSTORY OF VAN WERP AND MERCER COUNTIES, OFTLO. 
a a a gl Seles a —_ — —_—-——- 

Anex. Re MeCoy, a native of Madison County, came to this county 
in ds aud is engaeed in the wrocery trade. TPe was born Oe s, SBA, 

being brought here by his parents, Alexander and Eliza MeCoy, when 
about four Veurs old. Mr. MeCoy served three years in the 99th Ohia 

Volunteer Infiintey, from Nuccust 3, 862. Pe married Mary, danwhter 

of John and Mlizabeth Anderson, of Tbancock County, Oct. by ises, 

She was born Dee. 25, Isds. Vheiv family consists of five children, 

named Nettie J., born Oct. 2, 1869; Charles Aw, April 3, IsT2: Minnie 

C., August, 8, IST45 Plorace A.) Nov. 21, L876, and Mary Istella, May 
2S) IST9. : 

Mr. McCoy has served one term as Justice of the Peace of Niduc 

Township. 

James Gorpon Guninanp, a native of Virginia, was born near Har. 
pers Ferry, May 3. bseo. In isso he came to this county, thas ranking 
mmone the pioneers. Tle amrried Margaret Lawson, and reared a family 

of nine childven, named, elinira PL, Ann Eliza. Phaddeus S., Tarrict, 

Susan M., Amanda, dosephing, Oscar L.. and Phebe O. 

Lewis Fracer 

was born in Columbiana Connty, Ohio, in 1817. His wife's maiden 
name was Sidney Harper, whom he married in Ls4l, aud who is the 

mother of his three children, uumed Westey, Melinda, uid Louisa. ta 

1852 he came to Ridge Township and settled on section 26, where he 
still resides. He is a fumer by occupation. With his own hands he 
cleared up his farm, which is well cultivated and supplied with all the 
nrodern improvements, 

WinttaM GAMBLE. 

Born in Treland in ISLS, William Gamble emigrated to the United 

States with his fither’s fanily in Ps22. and first located in) Carroll 
County, Ohio. Tn bso he came to Ridee Township, aud settled on the 
farm where be now resides. This first wife died in bsd5, leaving four 
children. tke marricd again im 2sd9. ‘Phree children, Chavies W., 
Laura E., and Homer G., ave the resulgof this union. 

Joun Jo Wacrcen 

was born in Prussia in 1834, snd with the family of his father, Francis 

Jo Hautgen, caine to America in 1837. Tu bso the was married to Mary 
J. Swaningle in Cincinnati, and du ls72 he moved to this county ancl 

located on section 25, Ridge ‘Township. where he continues to reside. 

He is a farmer by occupation, and the fither of four sons and three 
daughters. 

ALEXANDER II. McCoy, 

ason of David W. MeCoy, was born in Fayette County, Ohio, and set- 
tled in Ridge Township with his parents in the year 1957. Tle iss 
farmer by occupation, Tle was married in Ailen County in boil to 
Mary A. Maltby, a native of Warren County, Ohio. 
of himself and wife and six children, viz., Plarvison, Jcunic, Josephine 

Albert, Arthur, and Francis. Mira, a dauaglter, died in Ivy. 

ILis funtive Colisists 

Jacos Liver 

was born in Columbiana County, Ohio, in IS15. In 1861 he emigrated 
to Van Wert Couuty and located in sectivu 22, Ridge Township. 

Joun Crates 

entered hut in Ride Township several years before moving. Ile set- 
tled upon it in the year Lsov. 

Levi Crates 

was born in Portage County, Olio, in 1836. Le came to Van Wert 

County when fourteen years of age, and resides on section 16, Ridge 

‘Township. 

JAMES Sprrpaeon 

was born in Lincolnshire, Mnekiund, I854. and emigrated to Amerien in 

ISdt. In the year Pso2 he settled on section 23, Kidge Towostip, Van 
Wert County. 

JAMES Gipson 

was born in Treland in PS16, and eroigeated to the United States in 1825, 

andl located on Dou Pstund, aad vesided there uate ISJo. 0 Pn the batter 

year he removed to Ridge Powuship, this county, where he now lives 

with lis nephew. 
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Res. OF HENRY RUMBLE, Bg ERIN ree Vag WERT Co. OHIO. 
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W. H. SuYDER'S STORE, UNI ON Tw, VAN HES OHIO. 

See 
PESEE NLT AND TILE Works OF GoTTues ‘Mour, HOAGLIN Tw'p, VANWERT CoO. 
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HISTORY OF VAN AVERT 

JACKSON TOWNSHIP. 

This township ocenpics the northeast corner of the county, being 
bounded north by Padding Couutyseast by Putoam County, south by 
Washington, and west by Hoaglin towuships. 

Organization, 

On the 7th of Marcel, 1855, 2 petition was presented the comimission- 
ers praying for the orminization of anew township. to embrace sections 
Ay By Gants Bo illo lS, 10, 20021, 27, 28, 20) B05 Bl, 32.canet Baoll Wash- 

ington Township, aud sections LT, 12,15, 24, 25, and 36 of Hoaglia Town. 
ship, under the name olf Jackson. After due cousideration, it wis ordered 
by the commissioncrs that salbot To PS. Red boy... also the follow. 
ing sections, situated ino Toaglin Township, to wit, sections E12, 13, 

and 24, be and the same are hereby orzauized and constituted a civil 

township, to be known by the unne of Jackson Pownship2’ Tt was 
further ordered that an election be held at the sehoul-hoase on the first 
Monday of April next. 

lection. 

An election was held under the sbove order of the commissioners, and 

the following officers elected: Trustees, Esracl Po Adsuns, Sainuel Morris, 
and George Longwell; Clerk, George Molden; ‘ereasarer, John Lemer. 

Early Setllers. 

Thie first white settler in this township was George Payne, who came 
from Lorain County, Oito, to this place in 1851. He was svon followed 
by Jacob Thatcher, George Lovewell, Johu Lemer, and Isracl P. Adame. 

George Payne erected the first house, which was a trame, for which 

the lumber was hauled trom the canal. Jacob Thatcher built the first 
Jog house. Jacob Thatcher. dr. is believed to, be the first white child 
born in the township. ‘Phe first death was that of « child of T. Py Adams. 
Henry Dennison trught the first teria of school in 1858.0 It was as 
late as IS73 when the first church was built. This was by the Christian 
denomination. 

Drainage. 

The lack of an efficient svstem of drainage is the creat want of this 
township. Settlement will continue backward until some of the surface 
water is given freer outlet. Doe Creek is the general natural outlet, citer- 

ing the township hear the southwesteand leaving it near the noctheast 
corner. ‘Town Creek crosses the northwest section, ‘These and some 
minor streams furnish sutlicient outlet for a complete system of artificial 
drainage. 

Soil. 

The soil is a dark loam with a few traces of sand, which at places 
gives way to a rich clay, slightly intermixed with gravel. ‘The eae 
suil is well ad: apted to: Which is only retarded by the timbe 
and water. The township is sparsely settled and has a mea; gre pais 
tion, owing to causes already set forth. 

erie titre 

Legend. 

A legend of this section relates that a lead-inine is located somewhere 
on the “banks of Dow Creek, at which Indiaus procured larce quantities 
of lead. Again it was elsimed that water was found bere from which 
salt was obtined by the fijlians. Like many other Jegends it las net 
been verified except as such. 

LAND Etnies. 

Sec. Name, Acres. Year, See, Name. Acres. Your. 

1 Lyon Starling, AT as HEY ie cl 9 i alseh Wo ISdb 
Willian Bebb, 454 18354 Georee W, Pinna: KUO ” 

12 Belward Bebb, GH TS39) 6 William Batis 658 
13 Dasid Vobend, RU TSS FT Mdward Bebb. Jr, Ht 

Samael Hiehards, SO Ledt oS Levi Wallace. lo 
Willian shote, 160 4 Jolin W. Snider, s20 ss 

Johu Conrad, fat) Us Jinies a uvford, 160 a 
Ceoree Ridenour, 4u sé 9 Sarah J. box, BO TASO 

Pred. Mieruman, AO Joho & Aye ob Thateher, s0 185l 
24 Vhiip Coating, Wo LS5L Willian It Preston, RO IS55 

Jolin Phatheeth, 40 se John Tbh. Matrz, WO dso7 

Luther Giddings, lea “ George W. Lholden, 40 oy 

Vineh Mo Wallace, bo Uy Jane Vhateher, 40 Ts5t 

Samuel Voluil, 40 dq! Jonathan Preston, BI END 
Mary Slaw, 40 TSh hi Ridenour, KO LST 
Joho G. Long, 10 bead LT Lwvon Starke, 160) date 

4 Corydon slyeh, 240 Is5L » Willian Lielb, lo) Tsay 
Jtobert stewart, Al ef Johan bates, 420 4 
Dwight Gibbs, WG4 1853 1S Willa Bebb, Jo 189 

AND MERCER COUNTI OILLO. og 

See. Nate. Acces, Yeur. See Nane. Acres, Your 

18 Byon Starling, xO St 30 Lynn Starling, 0 Ysoae 
Joha Conrad, sh OLRSE Henry Baler 160 ~ 

19 Lyn Starting $27 S836 Henry W. Mar: eecoll, 43) Dns 

MTeury Mar: 13 1858 Willian Bebb, 7 
Willi Bebb, S07 se John BL anes, . 

Yhomas G Jones, ii Iss Bevan 1. Jones, 43 ef 

Chas. W. Paris, ts  IS5S~ 31 Lyon Starling. Tho Tes 
20 Hardesty Walker, 3200 ISD9 Thomas bb. sues, SQ) [siz 

Theo. Atdvader, eo) TSkky Bdward ebb, 3420 Is3g5 

Henry Springer, eo ” David Lloyd S00 JRGo 

21 Fleury Speier, 120) 1855) 32) Evan Evans, 160 Joo 
Reuben Hine, Ag) 1853 Jolin Cathoon, Mo Tst2 
Israel Adcom, 10 a4 George Rmerting, lo Tsao 
George WL Woods, 40 a Allen Pavertiold, Loo “ 

23 Joli Th Seamer, WO 1852. 33 Vhomas Bone, su ys52 
I. Boyer, yo Julins GC. Curtis, fall] : 
Charles Long, BO Oe Jacob Lutz, felt) - 
Julins Wale, int) ss W. EL Westerheld, 40 1s5t 

Joho Richards, Wo Ld William Phoruell, sv 

A Samuel Morvis. loo °° Simon Pair, 40) 

29 Willian Palmer, loo) ISh2 David Prisner, 40 
Joho BP. Profit, 16 “ Israel Thoruell, a) 
George Denis. 160) 1849 Horace Sessions, 80 S55 

Menry Sprivger, loo 

Poll-book of the election held in the township of Jackson, in the 

county of Van Wert, Ohio, on the Tlth day of October, 1359. 

List of Voles with the Names of the Voters. 

Josiah Kesler, George W. Payne, Jobn Hatheall, 

Isracl P. Adam, R.A. Law, Samuel Morris, 
George W. Molden, George Longwell. 

It is hereby certified that the number of votes cast amounted to eich. 
Signed, Re A. Law, Samueci Morvis, and George Longwell, Judges. 

G. W. Holden and John Hatheall, Clerks. 

LIOGRAVPILIES. 

JAMES LLEFFELFINGER 

came to this township in IS70. Te was a native of Marion Connty, 
where he was bora in ts3s. Ta b86o he married Marzaree Snyder, by 
whom he fins reared six children. When he came here 

timber lund, which, by industey and energy he bas cleared and other- 
wise improved until tt is a productive farm, with good improventents, 

He entered the avmy in the spring of TS6l. and served throuwhoat the 
war. Ife suttered two wounds, one at Resner and asin at Cori 
From 1365 to Iss he was in the West, tesneie between Ooislir uit 
Denver, having first gone to Colorado to work His healt 
failing at this, She turned his attention to teaming, inwhich he lew t nun 
adventures with the Indians, on several oceasiens th rtrain being attacked 

had to be defended by the teausters, sometintes resulting in sheurp tiht- 

hie settled on 

mids 

ato miniue. 

ing. In Isis he retarned tome, and soon married aud sctiled ona furan 

where he now resides. Tle relates Chat when le fiest came to the town- 

ship he hac only money enough to purchase one sack of tloar. and so 
found it necessary to ditch aud ent wood to eet menus to support him- 
self, while he cleared his own laud by the light of barning brush heaps. 

Isnarn P. ADAM 

was born in Berks County, Pa. in US823, ant married Miss Catharine 
Maltz in 1549, moved to Fatrtield County, Olio, in PS50. and remain | 
there until 1953, then moved to what is now Kuown as Jackson Towrsttip. 
At that time it was unorganized. aud only theee white Guniles living in 

the township, viz., Payen’s, aud Seamer’s. le entered trou 
the government 120 neres of toad i section 2h. When Mr Arbo beadert 
with his wife and one child, woods. Tle cleared ao smu 

Thatcher's, 

ib was in the 

piece of ground, and built himself a erbin witli mtoany help. the 
Nearest cut-out road was about four miles distant. ‘There were ne 

schools for several years. ‘The nearest pltce of worship was eicht aul 
a quarter miles. Mire Aelia has rdsedt a haniiy of eleven children, eight 
of whom are still divine. The owned a half section ot Tamd. bat  lievs 
given some to lis children. Te aut bis with. with the help of ene horse, 
rolled the dows on 40 acres. and bat few of the early settlers of Van Wert 

County have biuborved harder and seen more ot the hardships of pioneer 

lite than be aud his wile, Mi. Acbum treasurer of the 

ship continuously for erhteen years, with the exception of one year. 
has been town. 

CGbornage CARMEAN 

was born in Ross County, Ohio, in TSE. aud moved te Aten Connty in 
ISSS, od foot there enme to dackson Powoustip tin PsTa. At thea 

there had been hat Tittle citehtace done da the township. 

through his cWorts that the principal itehes were ent and lewting rouwls 
opened 

Llane 

It was motniy 
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IWISTORY OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OHTO. 
a 

B.C. Cogswenn, 

a native of Washington County, Ohio, was born in TS21. When he was 
about live years of sec His mother died. and te was ploced in the care of so 

uncle whe dived al Athens, Ohio. Pere he learned the tanger trace ane 
worked with bis uncle nitil he was twenty-one, when he wont to Lozi, 

Ohio. and worked at bis trade until Psa7. At this date hemarricd Mary 

Cushing and moved to Me Sithur, Ohio. Tere he lived until Pot. when 
death robbed him of his wife sud two children. Ltn TP8os he returned to 

Logan, where he vemained until PsTL, when be came to Van Wert County, 

Jn [X62 he marricd Jane Stone, by whom he las reared three children. 

Mr. Cozswell did not cojoy the most liber educational advantaces, 9s 
Lis time was occupied by toil Still he ins found thane to iiterest bin 
self in all the improvements of the day, aud so by reading the carrent 
literature bas kept himself informed touching the news and the progress 
of society and the arts. 

GronGe LONGWELL 

was born in Delaware County, Ohio, IS15. Tn 1859 he was married to 

Mary A. Sheets and moved to Jackson Pownship in PSol.and located 
in the woods with bis wife and seven children. At that tine there was 
not a settler in that section,  Tfis nearest neighbor lived two miles dis- 
tant. After he had baill a cabin and cleared a few acres of lund he 
levrned that he was the victine of the mistake of locating on another 
wan’s Iand, sud thai the peeessity of moving on to their own farm was 
evident. Thus he lost a year of Tabor with all its @mbarrassinents and 
auxicties. The first eleetion held in the township was at his house. A 
very rare thing to be found in this section of Obio is a white sulphur 

spring. Oue flows. however, near his house. Mr. Longwell died in 
1s72, leaving a funily of ten children. 

: Perer Snyper, 

a native of Penusylvania, was born in Washington County, in 1852. 
When four years old be was brought to Richland County, but moved to 
Morrow County in PSol. From there he came to this township in 1859, 
bat cighteen months Tater returned to Morrow, at which place he en- 
listed tn the service in the spring of IS61. Tn i869 he returned to this 
county, where he still resides. In LSo7 he married Martha Jones, of whom 
he was berett by death in Pso2) Seven years tater he married Amelia Spy- 
der, by whom he has reed two children. By his former mitrvisge le also 
reared two children. When be first came here there were but ten voters, 
and not a voad opened in the lownship. 

Georce MERICLE 

was born in Hocking County, Ohio. in 1833, and married Miss Barbara 
Biery in 1-55, by whom he bas had tive chifdren. They came to dackson 
Yownship in the fallof 1-60. and located on scetion 1, where he now 
resides. When Mr. Mericle came to his iind there was not a stick cut; 

“the only way be could see out was to look directly upward. Te bought 
$0 acres, Which he has now under good improvement. He lias ene of 

the best bouses in the township. THe served in the army during the 
Kebellion. 

Wo. T. STERLING, 

one of the substantial farmers of this township. was born in Knox County, 
Obio.in 1839, and came to chis county in Ps65, where be settled on sec- 

tien 31. Three vears later ho married Martha Jd) Longwell, by whom he 
has reared five children. He ts now living on section 32. 

Isnarnn Dowxixa 

was born in Champaign County, Ohio, in 1S42. and cane to this county 
in PSST, where he located in Ridge Township. lu bsu5 he moved to this 
township where he still resides. In 1862 he married Amelia Tamilton, 
liv whom be has reared six children, ‘ 

N 

Perer TUNSAKER, 

a native of Hocking County, Ohio, was born in the year T8368. Tle caine 
to this county in dsTl. Four yeurs later he married Matilda Elder, ane 
now lives on section Lt. 

Ifanvey Korn 

was born in Franklin County, Olio, in T8055 came to Van Wert County 
in IsG>. located in Pleasant Towuship, where he lived until Isv4, whea 

hie moved ty dackoon Township and settled on seetion 4. 

ANDREW J. STEWART 

was born in Pairicld Connty, Ohio, in IS38, and came with his father to 
Van Wert County in ists. dn ds6s he moved to dackson Township, 
suclinarticd Miss Mary A. Baker the same year. Tle resides in 
tiun 1, 

&uC- 

Prren KEsLER 

was born in Pairfield County, Olio, in PS40, and came with his fathor ty 
Allen Connty, where he lived until 973, when he removed to Jackson 
VYownship and located on section 19, where he now resides. 

HOAGLIN TOWNSIIP. 

This township is bounded north by Paulding County, east by Jackson 
Township, south by Ridge, and west by Union. 

The Wilderness. 

The territory north of Van Wert originally received the name of the 
“Great Wilderness,” or * North Woods.’ which, extending in uabroken 
density a distance of thirty-five miles. was shonned by the early settlers, 
At this junction the Jlonelin finily reached the county seat, and, atter 

looking abont, found eood land, and settled within the present limits of 

the township, May 15.1539. Still it was years before settlement became 
general, as the “wilderness” was fora time dreaded by the early inmuni- 
grants. 

3 

Streams. 

No large streams traverse this territory, but the following named 

erecks serve the purpose of drainage, as thei full is suflicieut to specdily 
carry off the surplus water arising during the freshet season. They 
are Longwell, Clark, Rand, Hoaglin, Maddox, Town, and Pottawattomie 
crecks, nud the north branch of Spice Run. 

Early Settlers. 

Enoch M. TWoaglin settled May 5, 1839; Aaron Hoaglin, May 25, 
1839; T. J. Mitchell, Feb. 8. 1540. About the year Iss and Is40 the 
following named settlers loeated here: John Specler, Adley Crdiioun, 
Elias Beamer, David ‘Polan. Jacob Sheatler, Joshua Shactler, Willisin 
Hagerman, Henry Blythe, Jacob Stripe. Join Cliyton, Henry Taylor, 
Frederick ‘Taylor, Andrew Hattery, and Andrew Hattery, Jr. : 

Organization. 

The organization was effected under the following action of the County 
Commissioners, ordered March 2, 1840 :— 

“A petition was presented signed by certain eitizens of Town. 1 S., 
R. 2 BE. and Town. 1 S..R.o EF. tor the organization of said townships. 

“Ordered, that said townships be and they are hereby struck otf trom 
Ridge and Pleasant Townships, and they constitute 2 civil township. and 
be known by the name of Thoagliny and when ssid) territory shail be 
again divided, Pown. bS.. Re 3 E.. stall hold the name, ; 

“Ordered, that the auditor notity the qualitied electors of said) town- 
ship to mect at the house of Jacob Speeler, in snid township. ou the Is 

Monday in April next, for the purpose of clecting ollicers in and fo 
said township.” 

t 

Election. 

At the election held under this order seven votes were cast. and the 
following oflicers elected: Trustees, Jacob Specler, Elias Evers, sul 
Anron Hosglin; Clerk, bk. Me tloaglin; Justice of the Peace, J. ). 

Groscost; Supervisor, lias Beamer; Constable, Jefferson TLoaglin. 

. Early Land Putries. 

See. Name, Acres. Year. Sec, Name. Acres, Yoar 

2 Lyon Starling, 326 1836 7 Enoch M. Hoaglin, 4 sal 
William Bebb, Sob S39 John Phatiery, 12 aisa2 

3 John Calhoun, 160) Tsou Joseph EL Cave, iho lssl 
Joba A. Gerad, leo * § Rouges Ladurig {40 ~ 
Chavles Steuhnan, uo “ ChNstopher Little, soo dss 

Charles C. Micrshall, 7 S41 _ doh Cathoun, 0 : 

4 Willis Piciner, 32000 859 Jams Handley, i it 
Michael Loukle, Sih we 1D We. Bare. i wu fsol 

Hleney Preeman, BA USSL 9 AL Cahoon, Ino soa 
Willian Geiseman, Sl at Christopher Little, suo dss 

5 1. W. Burt, 695 ue Abra Savers, su x 

G Matthew Hlack, 45 49,50 Nines ve rs, Jeo * 
D. W. burt, 4il ods Daniel Phowns, so psn 

Lewis Kline, $7 49.50 10 Adley tho zune . 
John Sacken, 44 lsso Johu Cai ya ee id | 

T Khas Beamer, WN Iss Jesse Reed, 40 1559 

Waa Tielman, V3. .1SBy Abraham Sayers so a 
Joli Keifer, syst UL bavun starhue, Md) i fia 

John Murphy, go IS Fred. Mohr, Ino dso 

Benjaiin Kate, 43 Tso Jolin G. Steadman, Pad dst 
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Bee. Nan. 

Lt yun Sterling, 
Boh rt Coloon, 

Bbiah Foster, 
15 Lynn Storbog, 

Heloron Paw, 
Solomon Poi, 
Matthew bite, 

Sauuttel Devore, 

: Adam Soxder 

16 Absradives 

Jaries Harvey, 

Oba Darvey, 

Chisstias Mole, 

VW Jolin Ca boun, 
Mose Pou, 

Henry Taylor, 
Asa Mou-enan, 
George Miser, 

18S Isaac Heacha, 

Joho Ca houn, 
Abrant Boyd, 
doseph How 

Vimethy sh 
John Wenrichter, 

19 Eel 
CBM 
Jacob x! 

Joseph saater 
Johu thoy 
George beets. 

Joseplr bate, 
Ceoree Stout, 

20 Mortis Rees, 
Javob G 

Neary t 
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21 Joly Borcher, 
Willis Thirvey, 

Jolin Ws 
Jolin Mew 

Lyin Mt 
22 Lynn St 
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James bowls 
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George fs ar, 
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James thu-ton, 

25 Eli belters, 
William Bel, 

Puen, 

, 

Walhern, 

TLISLOR MSO VAN AN EEE 
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P20 tse Warren Stripe, 
400 Iss 29 Lyon Sturhine, 
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3 se Joseph Step eus, 
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so 1s50 John Cayton, 
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x6 Ts400 31 Lynn Srat 

BG a dacob st ye, 

$6 a 32 William Srripe, 
so 1850 Jacob Newonuy, 
sO) LS5k Fleury Newman, 
8) ip Witikon Waneh, 
sO 1s49 Michuel Keifer 

160) 836 33 bu of Newnan, 

Nag, 
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16 L538 William Waneh, 

lop lsag Henry Spuunger, 
lou Tob Abner Root, 
sb obsol John JN. Deatriek, SY [SAL 

160) L>-b9 Hleury Sprincer, loo Ysa 
1Go + Sf Adain Wolfe yan i 

160 J) Jolin Me Prauktin, I6q 1851 
su St) George Darcie, lon lst 

240 Ish Henry springer, hoe " 

sO aa 35) Sloses Vienipeon lio 
8) ss Join Me Higwins Lo 

WW) 185 Jolin LoN. Peateek, 4) 
AQ sd Hloury Springer, yoo 

$0 1-50 36 Godfrey Brown, eo 

lou) lest Seauel Beown, zo 6 

lon GY Moses Thoniyson, 40 “ 

so Hm ~ > Hash BL ones, si oysaw 

syne Blizaboti shupp, 40 -Js52 
8) oa BR. fouthbun, 40 Lnsl 
RO ISh6 Edward ‘Piaimnons, 169 = 

320 Look 

Abstract of votes cas! atan lection far Justice cf the Peace of Huaglin 
Township, and hell Now. ly ists. 

Voters’ names :— 

Jesse b. Grescost, 
dames Marpiy, 
Jolin Marpuy, 
Samuel Nessie, 
Andrew THauttery, 
Aaron Hoalin, 

It is herehy certified that the namber 
amounts to 7. 

Scanned Nestrie, Elias Beamer, Andrew Hattery, Jndges. 

Obadiah ITarvey, 
Jacols Sin ler, 

Elias Boamer, 

Jscob Tcserman, 
S:aoncl Fritz, 
I. M. Hoaglin, 

lin, Joshua Stnetler, Clerks. 

General View. 

Wm. Tiarvery, 
Jacob Stripe, 

Nathaniel Hatters, 
Win. Pager, 
Joshua Shatter. 

of clectors at this election 

FE. M. Moag- 

The surface, like that of the county in ceneral, is level, and was origin. 
ally coverert by a dieavy sro wtipol timber, At the sume time if was wer 

and the surtiee subjoctedk to a surplusave of water whteb, for the tite 

being, remtered the entiivation ay the soil 

te svstem oof dratinige whieh found simple 
stpalionctoral ecleomels which traverse the tawnship. “Pine 

this clined. bowey 

outlets ly the 
soil need scarcely be said to be exceedinely 
teristic of the soilot the whole = Black 

er, cider 

Ss awetnap 

almost impractionbie, AT 

fertile. this hheing a elerae- 

“district. ‘Phe Teue- 

Tins, from whom tie township derived ifs mame. were followe Lby settlers 

Of the ssine spirit. ant the age antl spate 

wnatil the conauinnita 

commty, Cresta aint trait are pare diac 
yieltis Tarlo earn, 
tion to those iaprovements which com ritate 

Jileasupes ef tome life. The los lits wave 

stowed promise of 

tin bare Cue bit tees, fat the erent 

Tie firiiers hawe in hate 

removed the timber ane weiter 

ranking with the lest ia the 

vous aiven their atten. 
te nh netunl Gouforts anet 

Woy ryt wrunel Peuine sel 

brick dwelltics, ane ino der Dattelaiess sStpp ite nl ais jilaice of ruler ones 

for school and churveh Pe poses, 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OFETO. 215 

Methodist Lyrscopal Church, 

The organization of the linet: Methodist Episcopal Clavel took place 
in IX '2 in the north part ot the connty, ail was att the house of EM, 
Hoaehin day Row Me Warner Phe aeunes of the first urembers were Ee. 

M. Weaelin et witt. Malu Hougiin and wife, Phomas do Witehelh ma 

wifey atl hisiiother, Mary Mitchell Atler two venrs Ure tiee! ings were 

romoved te the school-iease where it was bebl for acouuple ot yenis. fit 
S59 they burt frame church in Union Powaship on scetion 24, whieh 
was birrsed down i PS6d. Phey bili a new our, which is pow in use, 

in 13660. Uhe society bas ever kept up its organization. ‘Phe leader of 
the first class wos BE. M. Jloagtin. 

Chorreh, Bevangelical € 

This congresstion erected a frame church ia 1863, at a cost of about 
six hundred deflars. 

German Baptist Church 

in HWoaglin oa ea in LSTS, with ten members, viz., 
John Pe Batcher and wite, Mes. Norton, Lydia dane Bou. Poel Chek ant 
wife, Perry Pinsichker snd wile, George Sponster and wife. They erected 

afvame churele on the and of J.P. Beecher, 35 by fy feet, ata cost of 
Ssuu. The congregation numbers 26 members. 

was oresnnized 

BIOGRAPILIES. 

Exocn M. Woacniy, 

farmer, was born in Jefferson County, Ohio, Jane 29. Psoe. and his 

parents afterwards Pocatedin Richkunt County.  tfe envsatet te View 

Wert County in PS3S. sd with the ret meu of the forest ereete 
first low-cabin in the township. ft was built on the south bank of what 
is knownas Lloweiin Creek in section PS. Te is the fither of five sons 

andl six cligebiters, fae tcumes of the sons betne as follows: Jetorson Wa. 
FE. M., Aaron, dol W.. aud Same vet NN. One son, Aaron, eta danke 
ter are dead. With the exception of Jolin W.y the sous care all farmers; 
Jolin W.ewas a scuool teicher many years, until he entered apon tie 

study of incdictne, under Dr. Waa Smith, of Vou Wert. He was also 
Assessor of THosglin Towuship cist veaurs, ciel was elected a lustice of 

the Pesce when he emleratert to the West, but recuroced in tie yours to 
Van Wert, Ouie, wicre he now resides. Mrs. Honetin departed this 
life in Psou, The father is yet livin at the advanced age of Th years, 
During the lete wir, he and three sons enlisted in the cuuse of their 
country, and survived the strife aud retucned home at the close of the 

strocele. Mer. Hough Wo Was possessed of a strong constitution and ivea 

nerve, wid qiniuraily well fitted to brave the dsuwers snd endive tie 
trinls snd peowstions of pioneer lite. tle and bis wite were active mem- 
bers of tue ALG. Chureh, and for uniany years thet house wes used as 9 

plnee of worship. ack was thivays the fiome of the tinister. Mauve tae 

v 

teresting events suiight booareated of theie pioneer experience, At one 

wed tintly te fouad their cing 

aud upon enterie it discovercd they were tiv state of intoxication ane 

having an excitons revelry. Me made inquiry for his stolen animal, but 

they would net vive hing any toterinectiog, pretending to know notin 

time the Padisus stole his ouly horse, 

about it. Ele vainiy persisted iu his taquodes, aul thoy as persisteutiy 

pleaded: fznorance of auy Knowledcc of Che horse. ble finaly e! ail 
them with having stolen the horse.  ‘Phis aroused the aneer of the 

demons A paigted warrior rushed out with a tares kulfe drawn, sad 
utlering a warhoop advanced apon May Ploselin in a terocious neuter, 

exclaiming, * Me to steal white nee’s borsef me Kill pale tree!’ Me 
IL. iminediately covered the Dieta with lis rithe, aud) the tatter stole 

back into bis but. Tle stoctly ster recovered the horse, which be found 
hobbled amoung the Endisca ponies. 

JAMES COF 

was born July § 1770. in Luzerne County, Penna. on the cround where 
the citw of Witkesboarre now stals, Tle ins a retmarkrulde histaury. anet 

we give Che priacipal eveats of Gis lve as related ty tiimtsct this trthea 

mother, ane brother were barned hy the Tndians some years aitter the 
5 we. The went to 

Philadelpuin aid euteretas a scdhor on toured the ship et bbvos.” ant fol 

lowed the sea tor twelve veurs. the was a ssdloe aader Coouiaraebare Pree 

eatury nel ssay Chat onl hero when he owas betrayed snl kled be the 
Turks. his det body heiag retakea by his breather Steen bp carlin. 

Afier his servies ta the navy Ma. Coe retarted te New York. tle saw 
General Washinctou, dot Velais. niet Phonmers Peterson aman tits, 

In the wart Pst2 he entistel in thre saci. 

Wyoming isssacre, When he was sittecn years of au 

soe cleonk wine with fines. 

lery armet phe seevice, rad wees pirescat at the battle ot OQ teenstaws 
Now. EI dSt2. under Gener) Varn Benssehiers atthe battle of Bathe 

York, \paurl ti. sto. where Gon. Pre was hilled. sad at the tittle ot 

Port Q@oorse. vt Py. DRY. where he wore weertieted hy wobaveriel at 

lee, AK " Vera Sept wees Wert deeb. Qbe qeaimiaeed an tlie sea. 

view watil Mayon. Dobby, wi Wes Giken prisoner gna held asin bee 
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VAN WER TISTORY OF 

nee until the close of the war, after which he returned to Pennsylvania. 
JSST he came to Ohio aud lecated in Patrtield Conuty, where he re- 
sidech until PSs3, when he eame to Van Wert County aud located in 

Heselin Pownuship. where he now resides in the b0oth year of his ace. 

With the exception of having been blind for the past seven years hie re- 
tains a rare vigor of mind ail body. Efe was marricd to Priscilla Gibbs, 
by whow he bas five children living, 

WintramM Girein 

the fatter 

His witt'’s niane 
and died Ovtober 23, 

David HR Meheo, sued 

the subject of this sketch. was 

rsaz, 

having been born December 2, 
Margaret Bigever, 

Psd3.. Mes. Mar- 
his wile \unes 

boru in Meont- 
snd when grown to manhood, 

From [S42 to 

and filled the s:ime 

hins been twice tear. 

was bora January 27, PSt2, 
why whom he lad the following children: 
Ann, Elizabeth, Phaebe Panta. Samuel 

Mrs. Julia Sinn Gitlin died April 15, 1S47. 
On December 14, U847, lie married Martha MeKee. née Wiley, née Whit- 
taker, Who was born Augast 17, IStS, who the following- 
mired Children: David Addison Alexander, Isang Newton. Win- 
field Scott, and Edward Lincola. Eis sons Joshua Willism and Renben 

Thomas served in the army during the War of the Rebellion from 1s61 
tou S65.) His son Samuel served in the 44th O. Vo To in West 

Virginia, Kentucky, and Tounessee. At the expiration of their teri of 

service the regiment recnlisted and was orcanized as the Sth Ohto Ca- 

was the son of William Giftia, 

W776. and died Mareh o. PS tl. 
who was born Febrnary 4. 1770, 

enret Bigcer Gillin’s father wis 
Reed. William Gittin. 
gomery County, Ohio, December 20, 

devoted iugmself to fumine. ane 

IS. 0 be was County Surveyor of ami County, 
office in Van Wert County trom ds64 to rse7. the 

ried. This tivst wifes Folin Awa Van Porn, 
whem he marricd in June, boo 

John, Joshua William. Martha 
Biever, and Reuben Tuomas. 

Was 

Tenchi, surVeVIing, 

bore him 

Aes, 

Dieewer 

valbry. During an engacement at Beverley, West Virginia, October 29, 
Ist ie Samuel Bo was shot throuch the lines aud died the next day. Mar. 

Ginn was always regarded as an upright and Louorable citizen, and his 
life was fall of interesting events and deeds of charity: 

Joun BAKER 

was born in Columbiana County. Obie, He removed to Car- 
roll County In PS45. and veined ustib bso. when he eame to Toaclin 
Township aud setthed in section fl. In Tso? he married inaalns th Wise- 

nor and has a family of six childven. Vfis ciehty acres of laud were in 
the woods. and a single cow was all the thee he had. The first two 

years they lived without furaiture and on corn for bread. Notwith- 
standing the sickness and discouragement which beset them, they lave 
improved their farm and acquired Mes. Daker 

Jooks back with plensure to their pioneer days when the nights were 
disturbed by the howlie of wolves, which she thinks was music in com. 
parison to the discoid of the pride and sellishness of iaore populous 
neighborhoods. 

in TS27. 

n Comfortable tome. 

Tiras Beamer 

was horn in Maryland in 1804 and in 1812 emigrated to Carrol County, 
Ohio. In S85 be marvicd Delilah acy, and in ixso he : woverd to Hore 
lin Township, and settled in scetion 50. The families of A. and BE. Hoagtin 
preceeded him, lis faintly beme the third to come into the ae Some- 
tines while he was clearing tis laud the firaily ate bran bread and sub- 
stituted dricd cabbaue leaves for tobacco, tlowever, he always bad an 

ample supply of venison. Tle never lost a day diva 
suddenly in February. IS79% dis wife dicd in September, Five 
of his children still live in the towuship, namely, Adam, Elizabeth, 
George W «Henry, aud Fraiklin P. 

from dabor, aud 
ISG6. 

JACOB STRIPE 

was born in Fairfield County, Olio. In 1836 he eame to Van Wert 

County and entered 450 Hovelin Township, but did) not setthe 

upon itil Sth. He and two hvothers entered EGG aeres of land, but 

Jacob is the only oue located here. When he commenced to 

Clear dis land he gave a lease on ten acres tor two years for his hoard, 

The next two years he bonrded‘himsclh Tee albhis land hiimselt. 

Jn IStt he was married to Elizabeth Harvey. inte Lie county 

that year. Tle dias four sons who are all hui entered by 
their father. ‘Though be ts seventy years of he still superintenmds 

his farm. Tis family lias enjoyed remarkably good health —no ply- 
sician having been called in for twenty-tive years. 

eves 

who ever 

leared 

sho came 

livin oon the 

Daniee Grove 

was born in Carroll Counts in Ps27, and was marricd to Sarah A. Mar- 
shall in May, E847, by whom he lets seven children diving. Tn bseo he 
caine Lo Lhis county and locutedt in seetion 2, Phowetin Vownstip. Te his 

soldier 
with Chea, 

served as trustee of the township for several yess. dle 
in the cavalry aria the the 

Shermsav in lis famous marvel to the sea. dle 

Wis 

Inte wor, ane 

is a blacksmith by trade. 

serview in Was 

AND MERCER COt 
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NATHANIEL TLATTERY 

was born in Virginia in IS22. and located in section 29, Toaglin Town. 

ship, where he now lives, in Psf2.0 ‘There were only mise families in the 
townshipatthat period, and be lias ved to sve the wilderness chstived into 

Aprosperous Laing community with those adjunetsof civilization, public 
To addtition to farming, Ma db has 

recently crected a steam drain tile fietory with a eapacity of meu tuthectar 
ing 4000 ie per day, to which he devotes considersble attention. de 
has served as Township Trustee six years, Township Clerk two venrs, 

and Powinsliiip Treasurer four years. In dso2 he was married to Ellen 
Atchinson, a native of New York, which union has been blessed with 
seven childven. 

roads, scliool houses, snd ehurctios. 

Y. GLOVER Tsaac N 

was born in Crawford County, Ohio, in 1829 From there he moved to 
Coshocton County, : anebin LSds he settled in Paalditnes County, ane slome 

with five other fanilies organized Blue Lick Pownsbip in that county. 

Tn IST he came to iouedin Township and located in section Lo. Ele 
pvas a Justice of the Peace six years, Pownship Clerk two yenrs, aud 

‘Yownship Treasurer oue year. Tle died April 8, PSST. after a short il 
ness, and thus passed away a citizen who ranked as oue of the leading 
men of the township. 

Jacop Mour 

was born in Germany in 185%, settled in Richland County in 1849, and 
in Van Wert in ISoo, with his father BPrederick Mohr, who located ia 
section LX, in Hloselin Township. Ele owns his father’s homestead, ane 
has built himscif a fine residence. In Ts64 be marricd Miss Martha EE, 
HTattery, nud has three children.  Tfis turm is one of the best in the 
county, there being Lb0 acres clear and guder tuprovement. 

Enocu M. ILoacnry, Jr, 

was born in Ashland County in 1833. and came with his father Aaron 
to Hoaglin ‘Township ia 1x39. Ite thus describes the first schooi-louse 
built in the township: “The house was 16 by Ts feet, round logs, the 
roof nade of clap-boards, weivlited with poles, door, floor, seats, and 

desks made of puncheon, greased paper substituted for elass in the 
windows, and not a nail or a piece of ivon about the house.’ ile was 
tie first man to teach schoo! in it. 

Tsaac HoacGuiy, 

ason of Aaron THoaglin, was born in Richland County, Ohio, in 1856, 

and came to this township with bis parents m E859. Ike was married in 
IS6U to Sabina Ee. Rank. by whom he tnes had one son and three daugh- 

ters. Like lis ancestors, he is a farmer by occupation, aad lives in Hoaz- 
lin ‘Township. 

Samver B. Warvey 

was born in Riehland County in ES83s, aud settled in Van Wert County 
in 1sS5. Ile is a farmer by occupation, ana has heen a trustee of oe 

township seven years. He moved on to the lund he now occupies in 
Hoaglin Towns hip in 1866 whea it was all in woods, aud with very lit tle 
help bas made ita productive farm. In Ts64 he marricd Martha Carr, 
who has borve hin tive children. 

Joun Mcunruy 

was born in Jefferson County in [821 and moved to Tarrison County, 
thence to Ashland, and finally to Veai Wert County. Te 
tion 20, iHoagliu Pownship. Te marricd Miss Ilizabeth Porter, 

eleven children. Elis farm: tinprovements are of the best kind, accom- 
plished by his own industry. 

resides In sec- 
and hiss 

Jacob Your 

was born in Pennsylvania in TSt6. anc settled in Fairfield County, Ohio, 
County; then imovedto Van 

He ratsedia tiumily of 

Mrs. Yoh lives on the furm with 

in EN40, anclamarvied Sarah King, of Wayne 

Wert Comity aul settled in’ Ploaglin “Powuship. 

eight children. Mr. You dietin Issa. 
her son Jouss. 

Joun Enver 

came to Van Wert Connty in P8535, and located on section Lf of this town- 
ship. Hewes born in Peonsvivaniaia PSO. fle anstevicd Sassaicude Reith, 

by whom he reared eiahit ehiflven. Ma. Buller died in ts55, saad) Mes. 
Kiler in INGS.) ‘Their two sons, Henry aml Dani l, Haw orenpy the old 

homestead, which by their energy and taste they have much tmaproved. 

Anam Braver 

was born in PS58, and caine to Van Wert County with his fither in 1839 

Tn Isso he Mnseerierk too Mary bet 
two chiblven. dhe is located in seetion 7, Houshn Pownship. 

Was tst, Who fins blessed bine with 
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AARon TfoaGLin 

and his brother Enoch made a settlement five miles north of Van Wert 
in 1839. They were the first settlers of the township, and from who 
the township took its name. Their funilies were left in Van Wert at 
the tavern of S. M. Clack while they built their cabins. 

Frank CakLo 

was born in Champaign Couuty, Olio, in 1842. Settled in Van Wert 
County in Is6o in section 29,in Hoaglin Township.  Lfis average yield 
of wheat for the last three yeurs was thirty bushels per sere; average 
crop of corn sixty-five bushels, suctled, per acre. 

HWezexian IArvey 

was born in Ashland County, Ohio, in 1832, and exme to Van Wert 

County with his father in P41. In i859 he married Miss Mary Aun 
Grove, and lives on the old homestead in section 22, Moaglin Town- 
ship. 

ALberT I. Fousr 

was born in Morrow County, Ohio, in 1835. In 1856 he came to Van 
Wert County and sectled in Jfoavliu Township. He was united in mar- 
riage to Mary Eb. Beamer in 1857, and lias a fumily of four children. 

Cyrus W. Bucner 

was born in Pennsylvania in 1825, and settled in Richland County, Ohio, 

in 1829.) He married Miss Rebecca Kautlhuan in 1847, and removed to 
Hoaglin Township in 1859. 

Joun D. Bear 

was born in Pennsylvania in 1849, and afterwards settled in Hoaglin 
Township. Ike was married to Lydia J. Ury in 1872, and has three 
children. 

Hexry Revere 

was born in Fayette County, Ohio, in 1525, and settled in section 19 
Hoaglin Township, in 1877. 

’ 

D. J. GiFFin 

was born in Miami County in 1849. In 1858 he settled in Van Wert 
County, and was married to Mary E. Norris in 1871. 

Grorce W. Beaver 

was born in 1845. Ife married Caroline Murphy, by whom he has had 
two children. Ife isYoeated in section 6, Hoagtin Township. 

Z. WH. Ccrris 

-was born in Richland County, Ohio, in 1250, and settled in Woaclin 
Township in 1576. In Is75 he married Joanna Lindsey. 

E. Wabpocury 

was born in Champaign County, Ohio. In 1859 he located in Heaglin 
Township, and was married in 1860 toa Miss Murphy. 

‘ 

Joun Yor 

was born in 1842, came to Van Wert with his father in 1850, and settled 
in Hoaglin Township in section 8. 

James You 

was born in IS{S, settled in Moaclin Township in section 30, and mar- 
ried Mary Mohr in Is74. Mas two children. 

Bexgamiy You 

was born in 1817, and settled in Hoaglin Township in 1850. 

Marrurw You 

was born in Hoaglin Township in J853, and married Alice Grubaugh in 
1577, and resides on part of his parents’ homestend. 

Witntam Kei 

was born in Richland County in 1520, and settled in Van Wert County 
in 1550. 

Joun 7. Becier 

was born in P8580, and in t857 marricd Miss Susan Bear. 
Jocatet in Tloactin Pownship. 

25 

In 1859 he 

| 
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Wintram IHlarnvey 

came to Van Wert County in [8th and settled in Union Township until 
1s50, when he became a citizen of Hoaglin Township. 

Tlenny J. Deamen 

is a native of Hoaglin Township, having been born here in 1851. In 
1575 he married Euina Weaks, by whom he has one child. 

Revsen T. Gierin 

was born in Miami County in 1845, and came to Hoaglin Township, Van 
Wert County, iu 185s. 

N. D. Hoaanix 

was Horn in Richland County in 1830, and came to Van Wert County 
in 1839. 

UNION TOWNSHIP. 

One of the north tier of townships is bounded north by Paulding 
County, east by Hoaglin, south by Pleasant, and west by ‘Tully town- 
ships. . ; 

Organization. 

The following action was taken by the commissioners at a session held 
December 1, 1845 :— 

“A petition being presented, signed by a number of citizens of Town- 
ship 15.,R.2 £., praying for the organization of said township: There- 
upon it is ordered, that the aforesaid township be and is hereby struck 
off from Hoaglin and ‘Tally townships, and is hereby constituted a civil 
township to be known by the naine of Union, Ordered, that the Audi- 
tor give notice to the qualified electors of said township to meet at the 
house of Samuel Nestric on the 20th day of this inst., for the purpose 
of electing oflicers for said township.” 

It may bere be observed the name Union was adopted by the petition- 
ers at the instance of Samucl Nestrie. 

General View. 

The surface of the township is flat, but no swamps abound as in other 

districts. Prairie, Ranks, Pottawattomie, Hoaglin, and Maddox Creck 
form the streams and natural drainage. ‘The timber is heavy and perhaps 
culled less than that of any other township in the county. The soil is a 
black, strong loam, and especially adapted to the production of corn. 

Early Settlers. 

1836. John Ramsey, Jonathan Sinith, and Wm. Stripe. 
1837. H. Jordon. 
1838. Jacob Stripe, Israel Kaizer, John Peun, Horatio Kane. 
1839. George Wolly Joseph Iloover, James Carmean, Wm. Young, 

Jno. A. Welch, Alex. Raney, E. M. Hoaglin, Michael Frantz, T. i. 
Anderson, L. A. Major, Jacob Speeler, James Kirkendale, Elias Evers, 
Alex. Caldwell. 

1840. Jolin Sands, Isaac Sheatler, George High, Samucl Fritz. 
1841. Jacob Nigh. 
1842.) Matthew Black and Richard Williams. 
1848. Stephen Barr. 
During all these years there were probably others whose names and 

dates we have not secured. 

The original Entries of Union Township as copied from the Records 
up to LS8o4. 

Bec. Namo. Acres. Year. See, Name. Acros. Year 

1 Matthew Black, 40 ISt2 0 4 Jonathan Woper, rire tH | 
Veter Swoveland, sO IS44 Zach. Ward, 80 ws 
Danicl Loudeubuck, 40) Lsol Joho Bales, 40 

GAL Bripes, batt) O) Albvralianr Lueas, 40 a 
George Panik, 40) x 5 Benj. EB. Winans, WS Iss 

Willian MeMutlen, 1 William Douglass, 145 “ 
Jolin bills, 40 WO Thomas Jhall, Pt) “ 

John Stock, WA 1849 Naney Dillon, 40 UL 
John Trown, ko ” Willi Moore, 1) ue 

2 Willinin HE. Donald, BO 185 6. Peter Densel, 160) 1842 
Samuel Marsh, 24h 1850 lst 1e53 
John Mellvin eo pf Andrew L. Grimes, 91 ee 
Franklin Pladid y, doo as James Welden, 9] oD 

3 Franklin Hitiday, }5u ISS William Siommerville, 40 “ 

Willan That, Iau ‘ Matthew Black, 40 1842 

Samuel Pareeson, sl) “ig To dumes Kirkondale, Isl dss 
4 Samuel Liles, 135) 1851 Alex, Caldwell, v1 " 
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Ree, Name, 

T Jobo Schittite, 

David Vroudiit, 
Jolu MeVherson, 

George Fonth, 

John CL Miber, 
Jobo Miller, 

8 Heury S. Beeson, 

Dewalt Lotter, 
George Wolk, 

Willian Eeray, 
Samuel Mye rs, 
Jolu Co sSnuth, 

Henry Foulk, 
9 Robert McConnell, 

Willian MeMoutlen, 

Willisin Me bardaud, 
Willium Vaytor, 
David Jiaker, 

10 Charles Olevine, 
Johu C. Ruudall, 
Thos. B. Vilton, 
James Coe, 

Johu Wersner, 
John Ling, 
Ebenezer stibben, 
Heury Wallick, 
John Garner, 
Abra. Urrag, 
Jolin Tloneh, 

11 Danicl Hh. STaight, 
Jesse Moore, 

Ann Gasii 
Willian Wele ich, 

12 Jsaace Haverinan, 
Tlenry Porroy, 
Henry Keilor, 
James Larmer, 
Andrew L. Grimes, 
bli Vaylor, 

13 Joseph Loover, 
James Cameron, 
Christopher Rees, 

George W. Handley, 
14 William Harvey, 

> Joseph kine, 
Santord Sriith, 

15 James Cor, 

Matthew Black, 
Adam Beamer, 
Adam Myers, 
Peter Arndt, 
Thomas Cantwell, 
Jobu M. Keighner, 
Joseph V. Charbers, 

Daniel Phieh, 

ran) 

18 

19 

x) — 

7 Henry Ford 

Teury R. SU. 

Joseph Livensparger, 
Miehacl Beek 

Peter Martz i, 
Oliver Dial, 
James Hatehirs, 
Daniel Blwell, 

Willtam Doct, 
Lewis Young, 
Jesse Geo 
Robert Pan 

Robert Werk, 

Mory Lang, 
Valentine G. 
David Lepp, 

Joseph Moore, 
Vu. Dille, 
Renbon Prishie, 
R. W. Gilsen, 
Renben Fristie, 

dace) Mayers, 
George West, 

Miles Cowen, 

Autrew Siuth, 

Samuel Pialhie 
Reuhen Fristie, 
Conrad show, 

Miles Conrad, 

Abnior Lynn, 

Janis Heusten, 

Michael Book, 

Matthew Miller, 
RK. WW. Gibson, 
Jawob Moyers, 

John Neal, 

a 

Hash, 
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Name. 

MoM. Rittenhonse, 
James MeDeruut, 
John Neal, 
William Neal, 

James Donaldson, 
James Bo MeDerinit, 
Jobn Baker, 

Srunuel Kuistrick, 

William Dlarvey, 

Joli Murphy, 
Wilhams Collins, 

Jobo Murphy, 
Mark M. McDermit, 
Fred. Bay er, 

Senj. Beach, 
4d Jacob Sreiler, 

John & Jsauc Grubbs, 
Joseph Hoover, 
Charles Dally, 

Christopher Reese, 
Charles Haren, 

Aaron Hoavlin, 
Jsaac Connell, 

3 Joho Penn, 

William Young, 
Jacob B. ater, 

Adam Lutz, 
doln & Ca 

John A. Welch, 
Jacob Nieh. 

Alfred Wricht, 

John Swanger, 
Alex. Kiunsey, 

William Young, 
i. M. Hoagtin, 
Michael Frantz, 
Geo. Elltort, 

Jonathan Bates, 
Jacob Brandt, 
H. Kean, 
John Swanger, 
A. Vayden, 
Stephen Barr, 

Joln MeDermit, 

doin Beeler, 
Hlenry Daniels, 
John Neal, 

Reuben P. Mann, 
John FL Dodds, 

Jolin Moore, 

Joba BL Dodds, 

Johu ich 
Thouas A. Anderson, 
John Sands, 
Jacob Shatler, 

David Reppy 
Matthew Hochs 
James Anderson, 

Reuben Frishie, 

John Anderson, 
John Fuller, 
Jonathan Smith, 
Mary Ituamsey, 
‘Thomas Kune, 
Tsauc Stach, 

William Richard, 
Thomas High, 

Emanuel Swinford, 
Richard Witions, 

Lemmel Linch, 
daecob Mellon, 

Jobn Gilkison, 

~chroader, 

‘ holds r 

George Sanderson, 

Vilias Nvers, 

Joli Burcholder, 

D Sanuel A, Major, 

Erastus Porter, 
John M. Franklin, 
Willuun Stripe, 
ducob Stripe, Sr, 

Henry Kaiser, 
Jacob Tadler, 
Witham Peter, 

George Tbelie st, 

Henry Reiing, 
Isracl Keiser, 

Isaac Morse, 

\herine Ebert, 

1838 
lool 

The following list exhibits the names of the voters of Union Town- 
shipoat the election held October 8, LooUr 

PTES, OTTO. 

John Handley, 

Matthew Dlack, 

James Hattery, 
Henry Reese. 

Samuel Nestric, 
James Murphy, 
Joln Marphy, dr, 
Daniel Sands, 

Samuel Murphy, 
Win. Murphy, 
Jacob High 

Michael Beck, 

John Murphy, 

It is hereby certified that the number of clectois at this election 
amounts to thirteen. 

Jawes Murphy, Samucl Marphy, Sainuel Nestric, Judges. 
Vattery, Michacl Beck, Clerks. 

Jumes 

At this election Wim. Johuston had 3 votes, and Reuben Wood 19 
votes for the governorship. Por Congress, James W. Riley had 3 votes, 
and Alford P. Edyerton Lu votes. 

Initial Incidents. 

Hereules Kane erected the first log-, I. Taylor the first frame-. and 

Miehael Beck the first brick-house. The pioncer school-house was buile 
on the land ol Win. Harvey and Joho Murply in ear 23. In this 
building Ey M. Plosetin taught the first term of school. > Wa: arvey 

was one of the orisinal class at this school. although Ae was atter his 
marringe. George Zellers was the tirst blacksmith. 

Officers. —At the election held Dec. 20, 1845, Satnuel Nestric and 
Samuel Murphy were elected Trustees; O. He Harvey, Clerk: Robert 
Pollock, Justice of the Peace; Jolin Murphy, Constable; and Win. 
Jfarvey, Assessor, 

The following Jist is compiled from the records :— 
1846. ‘Prustecs, Jno. Murphy, Samuel Murphy, and J. A. Wells; 

Treasurer, Wm. Harvey; Clerk, Jacob Hagerman; Constable, James 
Murphy; Assessor, Win. Harvey, dr. : 

1847. Trustees, Samuel Nestric, Samuel Murphy, M. Beck: Treas. 
urer, Win. Jfarvey; Clerk, Robert Pollock; Justice, Robert Pollock; 
Assessor, John Marpty » Constable. Jolin Neal. 

IS4x, ‘Trustees, Samuel Murphy, Samuel Nestrie, George Wich; 
Freasurer, Wi. Harvey; Clerk, Robert Pollock; Assessor, J. Higi; 
Constable, James IHattery. ; 

Tlenry 1849. ‘Trastees, Win. Beck, P. Densell. Neese; Treasurer, 

W. Harvey; Justice and Clerk, M. Black ; oc eat O. Tf. Harvey 
1850.) ‘Trustees. D. Nestric. Samuel Murp lived. Murphys; ‘Treasurer, 

J. Mandley; Clerk, J. Murphy: Assessor, dolin latte rye 
185). Trustees, M. Black, J. Weese, 1. Treasurer, J. Hand- 

ley; Clerk, Jamnes Tlattery; Assessor, M. Bec ie 
1852. Trustees, 8. Murphy, James Marphy, and S. Nestreek; Asses- 

Clerk, James B. Me- 

James ILattery. 

Treasurer, G. We. Hauler; 

Jolin Murphy; Justice of the Peace, 
sor, John Murphy: 
Derinot; Constable, 

1853. Trustees, Jacob High, George Meely. and Jienry Reese: As- 
sessor, M. Beck; Clerk, M. M. Ritteuhouse; Treasurer, M. Beck; Con- 
stable, D. Sands. 

1854. ‘Trustees, George Meecly, Jacob High. and Henry Reese: Clerk, 
M. M. Rittenhouse, Treasurer, ML. Beck; Assessor, M. Black; Consta- 
ble, D. Taylor. 

1855. Vrastees, Jacob Tigh, Samuel Murphy, and It Reese; Clerk, 
M. AM. Rittenhouse. Treasurer, Me. Beek: Assessor, J. Rank; Constable, 
Dz. Taylor; Justice of the Peace, M. Beck. 

1856. Trustees, Jacob Tligh, Jacob Kannel, and H. Reese: Clerk, 
M. M. Rittenhouse; Con- 

stable, D. Taylor. 
1857.) Trustees, Jacob Kannell, Jacob 

Clerk, M. M. Rittenhouse; Treasurer, M. 
Hloaclin; Constable, Jeanes Murpiiy. 

1Sds8. 0 Trustees, Javol Tigh 

M.M. Rittenhouse; Treasurer, Me Beck; 
Henry Barr, Justice of the Peace, M. 

Treasurer, M. Beck; Assessor, Johu Marphy; 

High, and John Murphy; 
Beck; Assessor, Nicholas 

George Meely, and M. Black; Clerk, 

Assessor, J. Slagle; Constable, 
Beek. 

1859. Trustees, Georve Meely, Iacob Tigh, and) M. Black; Clerk, 
M. M. Ritt nmhouse; Treasurer, M. Beck; Assessor, Noah Miller; Con- 
stable, D. Satls. 

1860. Trustees. Jacob Tigh, M. Black, and Jas. Murphy; Clerk, M. 

M. Kittenhouse ; ‘Preasurer, M. Beek; Assessor, Noah Miller; Consta- 

ble, Jobn Muacplay. 
IS61.0 ‘Trustees, Jacob High, Georze Meely, and HL. Reese; 

M. M. Rittenhouse; ‘Treasarer, Me Beck; John Murpliy ; 

stable, D. UL. Mackler; dusties of the Jsanes Lowrey. 
Ps62.0 Trustees, Geotre Meelv D. and TL. Clerk, M. 

M. Rittenhouse; Treasurer, M. Beck; Assessor, dJohu Murphy; Co 
ble, Jolin Marply. 

1863.0 ‘Trustees, George Meely, Uf. 

Cler k, 

Assessor, Con- 

Teace, 

Satis, Reese; 

tists 

Trenasa- Reese, and John Smith; 

rer, M. Beck; Clerk, Mo M. Rittenhouse; Assessor, Noah Miller; Con- 
stable, Noah Miller. 

[S64 Trustees, George Mecly, TT. Reese, Joha Smith; Treasurer, M. 
Beck; Clerk, lolin Murpliyy Wssessor, sAvihut Marphy; Constable, D. IL 

Fackler; Justice of the Pence, MOM. Rittemliouse, 

M. Green: 

Packlers 

S63. Trustees, TE Leese, Folin Marplayy ant be Treasurer, 

M. Beck; Clerk, Mieuard Darr, Assessor, DL Tt 

D. dt. Pachter; Justice of the Posee, Davidt Teacy. 

: 5 } 
Constable, 
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1866. Trustees, Hl. Reese, Me M. Rittenhouse, and David Tracy; 
Treasurer, Joseph Rank; Clerk, Richard Barr; Assessor, J. Kannell; 
Constable, J. Kaamell. 

S67. Trustees, Henry Reese, M. M. Rittenhouse, and Daniel High ; 

Treasurer, Joseph Rank; Clerk, Richard Barr; Constable, das. Kannell; 
Justice of the Peace, Jnmes- Rank. 

1868. Trustees, Daniel High, Daniel Snyder, and M. Beck; Treas- 
urer, Jolin Rank; Constable, Jas. Kennel); Clerk. Richard Borer. 

1860. ‘Trostees, Daniel High, Funes Kannell, A. bY. Beck; Treasurer, 
M. Beek; Clerk, Richard Barr; Constable, Psract Tracy. 

1870, Prastees, Daniel High, James Kannell, A.B. Beck: Treasurer, 

M. Beek; Clerk, Richard Barr; Constable, J. Tracy; Justice of the 
Peace, 1. Tracy. 

1871.0 Vrustecs, Daniel High. James Kannell, and D. Counsellor; 
Treasurer, [. Burtsticlds Clerk, Richard Barry Constable, bo TM Smith. 

S72.) Trustees, Thomas Brown, J. Pracy, and George Placer: Treas- 
urer, J. Burtstield; Clork, Me M. Rittenhouse; Coustable, Richard Barr; 
Justice of the Peace, Juo. Burtstichd. 

1873. Trustees, J. Tracy, Thomas Brown, James Kannell; Treasu- 

rer, J. Burt=field; Clerk, A.B. Beck; Constable. Richard Dare. 
1874. ‘Trustees, Daniel High, fo Rank. and Phomas Bowers: 

urer, J. Burtsficld; Clerk, AJB. Bock; Constable, Riehard Barr. 

1875.) Trustees, G. Fossey, Ne. Miller, and S. 8. Price; Treasurer, J. 
Burtsfield; Clerk, MoM. Rittenbouse; Constable, Richard Barr; Justice 
of the Peace, J. Burtstich. 

1876. Trostees, N. Miller, Re Davidson, and D. Counsellor; Con- 
stable, Richard Barr. 

1877.) Trustees, D. Counsellor, O. TL. Harvey, and Daniel High: Treas- 
urer, J. Burtsfieht; Clerk, M. M. Rittenhouse: Constable, Rechard Barr. 
1878. Trustees, D. Counsellor, Daniet High, and James Kannell; 

Treasurer, J. Burtsfield; Clerk, D. S. Schockey; Constable, Richard 
Barr; Justice of Peace, Juno. Buctstield, 

1879. Trustees, P. Counselior, Daniel High, and Emanucl Waltz; 
Treasurer, J. Burtstield; Clerk, DoS. Schockey; Constable, Richard Barr. 

18s0. ‘Trustees, HI. F. Snow, L. Stacey, and George Unger; Treas- 
urer, Jacob Kank; Clerk, Ro V. Meely; Constable, B. W. Harvey. 

Treas- 

Cuvrcurs. 

Evangelical Lutheran, 

This church was founded by the organization of a society by Nev. C. 
Caskey in 1857. The original membership consisted-of the following- 
named persous: Michael Beck and wift, George Meely and wite, and 
Joseph Rank, Their first place of meeting was the school-house in see- 
tion 16. The spring succeeding the organization brought such aeees- 
sions that the membership mumbered about forty. They still eoutinued 
holding their meetinezs at the schoolhouse until the year IST, when 

they erected a neat frame building at a cost of S1700. The following 
list exhibits the nares of the pastors since the orcanization of the so- 
ciety: Rev. C. Caskey, Rey. BL Biddle, Rey. George Exline, Rev. Valen- 

tine Extine, Rev. George Halderman, Itev. M. Dustman, and Rey. A. 
Leathers. 

North Union Methodist Episcopal Church 

was organized in the fall of 1860, by Rev. Mr. Kaulinan. The chureh 
was built on section 24. Union Township, which was a frame building, 
but was burned down in }sto, Another frame church was erected in 
1869. The present membership is 73. 

The ministers who have been stationed in the cirenit have heen Rev. 
Mr. Kauffinan, Rev. Mr shatfer, Rev. Mr. Lee, Rey. Mr. Ferenson, Rey. 
T.W. Priddy, Rev. J. CG. Clommens, Rey. Harrison I, Harper, Reva 

Dan. B. Rhinehart, Rev. Noah Hat, Rev. J. ML Kath, Rev. GW. Patrick, 
Rev. J. F. Crooks, Wey. Caleb Will, Rev. J. IP Mount. 

BIOGRAPITIES. 

Tromas Upprunove 

was born in Pennsylvania in TS802. and come to Van Wert County in 
TS49 with his wife cod seven ehiliteen. ace vocated in Ridge Pownship. 
In 1850 Mrs. Updeerove died. and about one year afterwards he mar- 
ried again and kept his family together, but two years only elapsed and 
death entered the household and took trom them its heads Efe died in 
[853.0 There are bat two of the sons now livine in the ecounty—Ib TL 
VUpdegrove, the present eflicient postmaster of Van Wert, aud d. 2. Up- 
degrove, of Union ‘Vownship. The latter was born in Pennsylvania in 
IS3s, andl when fiftecn years of nee went to the blicksmith trade. and 
continued at the business wotil IS6b. whoo be enlisted ancl served heacly 

five years. He enlisted in Company By Fifteenth Ohio Velonteer In- 
fontry, in April PS8d, served three months, and was discharsed. Tle 
re-enlisted for three years in the same regiment, and filled the offiee of 
orderly sergennt; afterwards he was promoted to be 2 dieutenunt, then 
first lieutenant, aud finally captain of the company, Which position he 

| 
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held until he was mustered out of the service in 1864. Capt. Uplecrove 
was wounded three times, losing an eye at the battle of Chickamauga 
and suffering froma wound in the breast at the same time. The was sfter- 
wards wounded in the head at Pickett's Mills. In Ps64 he married Mixs 
A.O. Quick, by whom he has four children. He was appointed sheriit 
of Van Wert County, oceasioned by the death of Sherif! Lewis Evers, 
and was afterwards elected in E865 for the fullterm. En 1869 he moved 
to Union Township aud located on section 23, where be now resides. 

Mictarn Beck 

was born in Lancaster County, Pain IS16. When nine years of age 
his father, Daniel B., lett for Stark County, Ohio, and remained in Stavic 
and Richland counties until T845, wheu he settled in Van Wert County. 
In 1s40 Michaclinarried Miss Mary A. Feighner, by whom te bas hed 
seven children, Ta dst2 he settled in Union Township on section 2), 

and entered 120 seres of-land, which he moved on in the fall ot PS45. 
Wien he settled here it was necessary to cut out a road fromm Van Wert 
to his place. Je first left his family in aenbin owned by O. TL. Harvey for 
a few days until he could build himself a cabin, whieh he accomplished 
before he had cleared any ground, and as quick as his cabin was finished 
he moved his wife and three children into it. Mr. Beck now has 320 
acres of land, and in TsTl he built himself a fine brick house, the first 

of the kind in the township.  Tfe also has a large frame barn. He haa 
one of the best improved farms in this township, all gained by industry 
and perseverance. ‘Two of his sons died in the hospital in the army, 
Mrs. Beck died December, 1879. Mr. Beck has filled nearly every oliive 
in the towuship, was elected justice of the peace for three terms, and has 
the entire contidence of all lig fellow-citizens as an honest and honorable 
man, 

O. II. Warvey 

was born in Jefferson County, Ohio, and when four years of age went 
with his father’s family to Ashland Connty, where he lived about six 
years. He then removed to Richland Connty, where they lived until 
the year 1841, when he came to Van Wert County. In L846 he married 
Miss Rose Zillabe Lloadlin, by whom he has had thirteen children, nine 
of whom are living. Ife first settled in Union Township. From that 
time to this he has built twenty-two houses for himself to live in, and tias 
removed his family twenty-five times. THe has cleared with lis own 
hands not less than 150 acres of land in Van Wert Connty, and experi- 
rienced ag much of the hardships of pioneer life as any man in the 
county. 

Grorcr MEELY 

was born in Wittenberg, Germany, in L798, and immigrated to America 
in 1315. Lis time was sold for four vears to pay for his passsze to tls 
country, He first located near Lancaster, Pa., then moved to Adams 

County, Pa., where he married Miss Margaret Stock in 1825. hy whom 
he bad eleven children, seven of whoiw are still living. Mes. Meety diol 

in IS7T, aged sixty-nine years. Mr. Meely is now in bis cighty-third 
year, and bas been an invalid for several years, having bad a stroke of 
paralysis. Mr. Meely came to Van Wert County in 1so0. He is a 

Ifis boys cleared and worked the farm, while be 
worked at his loom tu support the family. 

JouN BurrsrreuD 

was born in Pennsylvania in 1S19, and moved to Richland County, 

Ohio, in L848, where he lived until 1870, when he settled in Wan Weert 
County, and located on section 21, Union ‘Pownship, where be now 
resides. Jfe married Miss Catharine M. Kendle in Ps45, by whom le 
has raised twelve children. In Ist) he was elected township treasurer, 
which office he beld nine years, and is now in bis third term ss a justice 
of the peace. Mr. Burtsticld bouwht his land in Tso6. but did nou settle 
on it until PTO. Tle has tt all cleared, in 
and good buildings upon it, Pls has devoted his entire time to farming, 
and justly reaps the benctits arising therefrom, 

n ood stube of cullivation, 

Samuen A. Scnockry 

was born in Champaign County, Ohio, in L850, and when eleven months 

old he was taken by lis father to Atien Conuty, where the family settled 

on the border of the Indian reservation. Tle married Miss Susun Save 
der in P8o2, by whom he bas had five children, four of whom are still 
living. Mr Schockey cue to Union Townoship ta bstt and located en 
section 26, where le still resides. Pbia residence is four miles from Van 

Wert, vet the rowls were of such a character when he first: located that 

he had to travel over ning tiles to reach the town, 

E. L. Quiex 
was born in New York in 1836, and came with his father to Van Wy 
in Psd, married Miss Mary By Elolmes in PsTL, and has two children, 
and is settled on section 25. 
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TUISTORY OF VAN WEEP 

M. OM. Rerresiotse 

was bornin Wayne County, Ohio, iu Ps27, where be Lived antif )3 60, when 

he went to Riehbad County nod dived there qatil Pso0, at whielr time 

he removed to Vers Wert and doeated) on section 21. Gnion Township. 
We sucrried Christina Meely in fSa0, by whore he had six children, tive 
of whom ave diving, MP Bittenhouse entered dius dand where he now 

lives from the eoverninent, cnt the first stick that was cnt upon it, and 
has cleared it ell binselfi The commenced without menus, and has made 

for himsela comfortable home, all by the industry of bimself and wife. 

DANIEL SNYDER 

was born in Perry County, Ohio, in Psat. 
Sinith, of Allou County, 

Ife married Miss Mary A. 
yo tn Psi, by whom he has bad five children, three 

of whom are Jiving. Mr. Suyder crane to Van Wert County in Ps62, and 
settled on section 25.in Urion Powrship, where he now resides. When 
he settled in this township there were but forty voters, there was no 
road near lis place, sid but little clenredt usd on his form. ble lies now 
107 acres of improved land under cultivation, which he has acquired by 
his own industry. 

Josery RANK 

to Ohio in 
Miss Eliza 

IS54 he located 

was born in Cutuberland County, Pay in IS15, and came 

1832, ard located in Richland County, where he married 
Myers in i238, by who he bas six living ehililven, In 
on section 22. Union Township, Van Wert County. Tis children sre all 

married wud have homes of their own, THe bas beilt for himself and 
wife a comfortable dwelling in which to spend the remainder of their 
days. 

Darius Evers 

was a native of Maryland. fis parents immigrated to Ohio at an early 
date, settling in Rieldand County. Tle marvied his wife in Kiox County, 
who was also a native of Maryland. and in 1839 he moved to a tract 
of Jand now in Union Township. TLis was the third family thats led 
in the township. IeHas Evers, the futher of Darius, came to the county 
about the sume time. 

Ileyry W. Bracirnry, M.D., 

was born in Washington Counts, Pennsylvania, July 4, 1831, and caine 
to Van Wert County mm TS60. and located in section 13, Union Pown- 
ship, where he now vesides, dle read inedicine with Dros. L. Blachley, 

of Washington, Pa, aud graduated at the Cieveluud Medicat College in 

1854, and has been energetically engaged in the practice of medicine 
since that time. 

JACUB KANNEL 

was born in Adams County, Pu. in 1813, came to Ohio in 1827, and 
lived jn Stark Conaty four years, then renioved to Richland County, 

Dut in 1855 came to Van Wert County and located on section 15, Union 
Township. Leasarricd Miss Sarah Myers in i834. by whom he las four 

children, three of whom are living. Mrs. Kannel dicd Sept. 25, 1379. 

LcuARD Barn 

was born in Richiand Coorty, Ohio, in Ts49, and came with his father, 
Stephen Barr, to Van Wert County in Ts45, an loeated on section 27, 
in Union Townskip. Mr. Barr inarried J. Rank in ts65, by 
whom he had two children, both of whom ae young. fe has hela 

many township oflices, and was the appraiser of the township in Tssv. 

Miss 

NATHANIEL McCiure 

was born in Chaipsign County, Ohio. us 1820. Tlis father moved to 
Allen County when he was six years of ove where he lived until 1869 
when he moved to i nion Township, find located. on section 33. Ie 
marricl Miss Mary \. McLean in ts46, by whom be has had cleven 
children, ten of ae ave still living. 

Peter KeSsien 

was born in Fairfield County, Ohio, in [sss 
his father moved with his family to Van 

warried Miss M.A. Jolnston, by whom he had ope child. In is72 he 
bought a farm in section GO, Union Township, on which he resides. 

His farm is all cleared and ina high state of cultivation. 

When but two years oll 
Wert County. In dst he 

Cirances C. Ravrenitovse. 

Among the comic en of promise is Charlies GC. Rittenhouse, a son 

of M. M. Who is at present in’ Nebraska, He is an arehi- 
tect by profession, aml from his perfoer Knowlede of the art in which 
he is cugsged, will be sure to mitke his tuark in the world. 

Littenhouse, 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, ONO. 

Bengawin Qeick 

was born in New York in iste, and married Miss Tevina A. atl in 

Isg5e-0 Their three children were named Edward I. Sarai S.. and thar tie 

C. They came to Van Wert iu TSod, and lounte in Union Towrship 
on section 235. 

Joseri Denry 

was born in Champaign Connty, Ohio, in 1829, and married Miss Mary 
Fitzpatrick in E859, She died tn IST 4, leaving theee children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerry were bod bat were well educated at Columbus, Ln 
1875 be married Miss C. A. Richards. 

mutes, 

Wittiaw Il. Snyper 

was born in Alien County in E856, and came with his father’s family to 
Van Wert County in Pse2. Tle married Miss Margaret Utter 
They have one cluld, and are comfortably located on section 
Township. 

in PS. 

24, Union 

Joun C. 

was born in Crawford County, Ohio, in 1829, married Miss Susan Harris 
iv 1554, and settled the same year on section 34, Union Township. Mrs. 
Ratnsey dicd in ISG3, leaving two children. Ife married Miss Keziah 
Calvert in IS72. 

RaAvsey 

Davin Counsetnor 

was born in Auglaize County, Ohio, in 1845, and removed to Allen 
Connty in 1859; married Miss VMlizabeth Shockey in ISG5, and located 
in J868 on section 26, Union Township, Van Wert County, where he 
now lives. He has seven children. 

I. C. Ansricut 

was por in Marion County, Ohio. in 1S{8, and was imarried to Miss 
Mary FE. Shafer in is67. He came to Van Wert © ounty in TS72, and 
locate a on section 36, Uniou Towaship, where he now resides. 

A. F. Beck 

was born in Richland County, and came to Union Township, Van 
Wert County, in September, 1s45. 
by whom he has two children. 

We married Miss Rebecca Rovers, 
He is located on seetion 15. 

Ri. U. Mrery 

was born in Richland County in 1849, and married Miss 
in 1876, by whom he has one child. They live on section 
Township. 

Hattie 
20 

Atmur 

in Union 

Joun D, Beck 

was born in Union Township in 1854, 
field in S78. They have one chik. 
Township. 

and married Miss Amanda Burts- 
Ife is located on section 21, Union 

Horace Laurson 

was born in Van Wert County in 1853. Married Miss 
871], and is ioceated in section 2t, Union Township. re ’ i 
dren living. 

Tsahbel RiMe in 
They have foar chit. 

Joun M. KANNEDL 

was born in Richland County in IS48, came to Van Wert in 1855, mar- 
ried Miss Frances Miller in 1873, and has two cbildren, 

TULLY TOWN 

This township designated as ‘Town 1S. Re LE ocenpies the north- 
West comer of the connty, bein bounde it north hy TP County, 
east by Union Township, south by HLarrison ‘Township, sud west by the 
State of Indiana, 

VOTLTP. 

naling 

Settlement. 

The towuship being heavily timbered and very wet. it would naturally 
he expected to become settled at A compat: atively Inte date, and then bat 
slowly. Uninvitine as it appeared, it Was soon seized by the hardy pio- 
neer who reckedl notof the risks and hardships whieh Looked him in 

the face. Su looking hack to the vear Pso7, we tind Jolin G. Morse and 
wile bad tren come trom Onendlaes County, New York. snd setticd 

on section Toon what is still known as Sues Tic The next 

Thomas Indspeth cunie, to be followed the same yorr by Jaaues Wort. 

VAT 
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mip. Phe year PS89 broneht accessions to the infint community, mnone 
Whom we te doubtless, Jolin Magner dn Apr. Michel Aneletson, dotin 

Baker, George Aerevine, Wie. Henney, dole Atidrew 

Roohin, aid the Bentzs. The onext yeur theary Desaner, Kobert Nes- 
beth, dsecob Coletniu, and Devi aud Jobn Kyle moved here and became 

permanent residents. Suelo would appear to represent a full Fist of the 
settlers during the years prigot to Tsak. 

Ender woonk, 

Tritial Juiprovements, 

As something of interest chrsters abont the first rude efforts of the 
pioneers toward the improvernept of commminities. we present a state. 
ment of the cacy enterprises and efforts, as reeatled by seme of the 
pioneers. : , 

The first low-honse was built by Joho G. Morse, assisted only by his 
wile. Tle stso built the first hewed log-louse. 
built by Jol Baker, white tire tirst Crume-heri was baiit by the pioneer 

Johu Morse in boy. Michach Anderson is Given credit, for buildin the 

firsth back housecwhile foe the first erep pl 
to Johu Gi. Morse, who also beesie the first frait ploutery us be planted 

two apple trecs, given fine by that old ecceutric bat piiisnthropic wine 
derer ia the wilderness, John Chapman, popularly kuown as Jolaiy 
Appleseed. ‘Phe first vowed laid out was wht is known as the bidue 
roud; the second the Willshire round, sud the third the Tully road.) Phe 
first election was heldoat the louse of lola Gr. Morseyat whieh Mir Morse 
was elected clerk, The township was naiacd by Mrs. Morse, in hover of 
the town in whieh she bad previously lived in New York. ‘ibe first re- 
ligious society was orcunized by the Disciples. 

Lhe first house of worship was built of lewed loves on the Ridee road 
in section 24. lewas known as a Union Clovel, aid the land oecapied 
by the building and an adjacest cemetery was counted for these piu 
poses by Michael Anderson, ‘This geound had previously been occupied 
by the pioneer school-honuse. 

The first preacher was Rey. Mr. Ocker of the Dunkard denom,aation, 

Nhe first fratpve-hotise was 

titel we ust aeain give eredit 

while the first school teacher was Phebe Morse, who titer became the: 
wife of Win. Anderson. ‘Uhe first marviage was that of Der Pod. lines 
and Miss Relic! Morse. ‘Phe first birth was a chibi of Andrew Reochin, 
The first reaper and mower was bronght here by Levi Bowers iu Tso, 
The firstattention was given to the breeding of improved stock by Alex. 
Mentzer. 

Tnetdents. 

On one oceasion as Mr. Morse and wife were passing John Magnors 
on their way to Van Wert, they conchided soniething was wronw, as 

there was no stir about the place, Me. Morse cave the tines to his wile, 
asking her to holt the team while he went in to see what was wrong, 
Tle entered the hoase, but soon returned and told lis wife to come to the 
house, ss her help was weeded. They found the whole fraily sick and 
in bed, without a fire or anv wood. Alb the provisions about the house 

was asinall picee of cur bread, Mr. Morse got some wood and hindied 
a fire, and then took some corm toa bard mill at one of the neizhbors 

and had it eronad.  Returnine with it lo the suliring tf: mily, hie ane 

his Wife remained two days, when they went home and sent their dangh- 

ter Lo take care of the sick. Such was the feeling of the pioneers to- 
ward each other. 

Improvement. 

Since 1840, improvement has gone on apace. slowly, but steadily, until 

the appearance of the township with its schools, churches, dwellings, 
industries, ancl other improvements, attest the enterprise, even comruce 
of the men who have wroaeht sach wonderful changes. Trae, much re- 
Mains to be done, but the past gives assurances tor the future, and the: 

lapse of a few nore years will show other changes as creditable as those 
already wrought. Faysos will yet vise from beneath the swaps, and prove 
as productive as anyin the State, The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne. and 
Chicago Tailroad crosses Ue township from cust to west, passing 
through Convoy and Dixon, the only villages in the townsbip. 

The original Butrics of Land in Dilly Township up to Vdd, as shown 
by the Records. 

Soe, Nata, Acrea, Year. See, Nauw. Acres, Year, 

L Michael Clouse, 160° USh9 4 Willian Lyons, AQ 1837 
Divieht Pastor, 10 soz Jolin shaw, PS Oar 
Robison Boss. su a Shaw & Fristie, 40) US5L 

Nathagiel Hburdin, wo & Strate of Ohio. 
dol, Salohoy sO " 6 Jacob Sellers, 8) JR37 

2 Vwieht Pastor, a et Vin Lyons UM MRS 
Thos. Pe dich -on, SiO wae Lyman a. Wells. 400 Lso3 
Avery L. Chirtis, SOs ae! Nadanel Strom, Buia 
State of hie. Joel Chick, 40 “ 

3 Young and others, Wo 154 Joho dd. Chek, 200 iS 

Alex, Weich aint Win. Marker, Leo lsso 
James Mer hall, NS 6 William Pbck, 2-0 sus 
State of Cling, Jolu Magner, ko Lebo 

t Bee. 

10 

1 

lt 

17 

18 

19 

to i 

Nanw 

6 John Baler, 
Woo Rowkened, 
TDiavis folmson, 

To John Giuliana 
Jaties RL Melain, 
Joho Bodle, 

Michied Bacto, 
John Willianis, 

Behias Jolson. 

& Nathaniel Strong, 
Joel Chek, 
Wiiltim Phek. 
Jolu Gillitond, 
Abra. Zininernnan, 

Henry Sinath, 
George Clineer, 

9 Lewis Speuy, 

Jacob Sellers, 

Levinus Speny, 
Felty Scider, 

ToL. Elwell, 

Jolin Setiees, 

T.UL. bwell, 

State of Ohie. 
l Christopher Austutz, 

Strete of Ohio. 
Jiames Kirkendale. 
Henry Mowry, 

State of Ohio. 
anne! Coamitnes 
Wa Readmean, 
Wilson Potden, 
John I. Dodds, 
George Marsh, 
Jarnes Wortman, 

Nathatiel S¢rouy, 
Jolin Williams, 

Joli PL btodds, 

Thos. PL bawell, 
State of Olio. 

Jotun G. Morse, 
L. Speny. 
Charles Butcher, 
N. Strong, 
State of O} 
George Boamer, 

Urian Mallick, 
E. N. Martin. 
Audhuu Roehm, 
Jobn Nichel, 
Houry Vantiiburg, 
Joho Vantilbary, 
Cliristiau Youse, 
Joho Sponscher, 
Perry Beer, 
Abra. Kin 
Jaries Gillits 
James Seott, 

Jonas Seutt. 

Jolin Livingsture, 
Joho Perkins, 
Jacob Keever, 
M. 35. Martin, 
Chas. Campbell, 
Jacob Bowers, 
Schuyler Perkins, 
Hleary Gunsett, 
Abraham Winger, 

Baltus Betutz, 
Benj. Grillla, 

David Richey, Jr, 
M. PB. Richey, 

Alexander MeGauchay, 
M. BY. Richey. 
dohu Sponseller, 

1 Deter Moop, 

Chetstiun Donor, 
Bryant Vhorneil, 
George Marsh, 
Jol Dedlebach, 
Garrett Burs, 

George Miersh. 
Lewis Theh, 
State of Ohio, 

3 Jeane Spear, 
Samael W. Parmty, 
"Vhotas Chee 

Woo. Whartoa, 

Hleory Kaiser, 

Poll-book of election held in ‘Tully Township, in the county of 
Wert on the oth day of Qetobor in the year et our Lord one thon 

eight handlred andforty., Wilikan Hengey, dela Baker, and Jacob © 

Mary Ramsey and others, 
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Name. 

23° Win. Rader, 
ZV. Recher, 
Joseph beastly, 

24 Tsane Spear, 
Same) W. Parmly, 

V.oG. Mnsh, 
Jola MeColly, 
Win. Overpack, 

Jolin MeColly, 

Michael Anderson, 

Henry orden, 
Jucob Ebersole, 

See. 

25 Evan EL Jones, 
James BL Maddox, 

Won. Munieiueh, 
Win. Tenney, 

Jerenuah, 

Jdobn Rick. 
John Sands, 

26 Weury Beamer, 
David Fry, 
George W. Angevine. 
Teury smith, 
Clayton Will, 

Julia Stearns, 

David High, 
Geo. Lonebure, 

Henry Besaner, 
27 Ambrose Fry, 

Samuel McGinnis, 
Levi Bozinan, 
John Riek, 

Daniel Beal, 
25) Peter Swoverland, 

David Tuehie, 

Daniel Beal, 
Veter Koop, 
John Lars, 

Josiah Smith, 
George Marsh. 

29 Jolin Vantilburg, 
Sarah Marvin, 
Stephen Marvin, 

30) Jrases Campbell, 
William Reed, 
James Irvin, , 

John Brown, 
Joseph Roop, 
Peter Roop, 

Henry Clinger, 
31 William Gafaey, 

Jolin Lo Mehkelvey, 

James Il, Mehkelvey. 

Georwe Marsh, 
John G. Warner, 
David Brown, 

32 Stephen Morris, 
James PL smith, 

dates Th. Baton, 

Jolin Bowers, Sr. 

David Tones, 
Avery L. Curtis, 

Robert Parrish. 
$30 ‘Phomas Haeispe oh, 

Davis Johnsen, 

James L.. Ward, 
I. Atiender, 
Jacub Rhodes, 
To. Pullis and others, 

3+ Joseph Johnson, 
‘ohn Qwens, 

JLW. Shatter, 
Charles Philliard, 

Willison Ward, 
ree Marsh, 

FOE, 

Marrtin Showalter, 
Heaury Showslter, 

Jacob Coleman, 

Robert Nesbit, 

Joba Ne Ridenbach 
Isaiah W. sShatler, 

Jesse Sinith, 

36 M uy Ransey, 

lle wy Geroann, 

John Rish, 
Jaines MeGraw, 

Willan MeGiraw, 

Jacob Coleman, 
Shaw & Prisbie, 

Van 
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man, Trostees, dndees, and John G. Morse nnd Levi Kale, Clerks of said 
election, Were severdly sworn accovding to law previous to entering on 
the duties of thea respective offices. 

Names of voters: 

Wal Anderson, 
Chris. Gouse, 

M. Simith, 
A, ZAiuumerinan, 
Henry Gowtiset, 

Jacob Sands, 

Jolin I. Stephenson, 

Jolin G. Morse, 
Jol Kyle, 
fhenry Wavroner, 
Win. Lenny, 
Jacob Colenima, 
John Underwood, 
Jobkn Kyle. dr, 
Jonathan Ball, 

Coorge We Anvevine, 
Michael Anderson, 

Thotns Tied, 

George Beintz, 

George Hieh, 
James Wortnina, 
John Baker, 

Levi Kyle, 

We do hereby certify that the number of clectors is twenty-three. 
Jolin G. Morsv and Levi kyle, Clerks; Wain. Henney, Jolin Baker, and 

Jacob Coleman, dtulyees. 

We do hereby certify that Wm. Henney had twelve (12) votes, Jolin 
Baker seven (7), aud doiees Workin: one vote, all for Justice ef the 
Peace of Tully Township, dune s, 1s40, 

Johu G. Morse aod dames Wortman, Clerks; John Baker, Win. Hen- 
ney, and Jacol Coleman, dudees. 

General Virw, 

The soil is of the same black alluvial so cammon in this section, ex- 
cept ina few localities, where an Gut-cropping of elay is exposed.  Dliie 
aud Pdat Rock erecks sre the only natural streuas, and they are of only 
miborimportance. ‘The whole surfiee is level. aud as yet greatly in need 
of dratnage,as much waste Jand is vet awaiting an outlet for surplas 
water. The * Great Bear Swamp? extends into the township, and occa. 
siots a large amvuunt of waste lind, which is yet in sw wild uncuitivated 
state. 

Organization. 

At a session of the Commissioners, held Dec. 2, 1939, the following 
action was tiken :— 
“A petition being presented to the board praying for the organization 

of TOES. TE. oidered. that the same be and tereby is struck eif froin 
Harrison Towrship. aml shall constitute a eivil township muier the 
pame ot ‘Piiy. 
of said township to meet on the 25th instant at the 
Morse for the pirpose of electing ot Y 

On June 4, 1841. the Commissioners ordered that seetions 6. 7. 1s. 19, 

30, and Slyanid the west tler of sections of T. 1 3..R. 2 En then attached 
to Voagiin Township, be struck off therefrom and ateae Taily. 

First officers: Av the eleetion held by order of the Conimiissioners ab 
the house of Juli G. Morse, on Dee. 25, 1859, John G. Morse was 

elected Clerk, Win. Henney Justice of the Peace, und G. W. Angevine 
Preasurer. 

Ordered, that the auditor notify the qualified electors 

house of Jaina G. 

ters luoand for said tewns 

aed t 

Convoy. 

A villace of ahout 400 inhabitants is situated on the P., Ft. W. aud 
CLR. about seven miles west of Van Vert, the county se: 

We find that Johan Willson built the first dwelling in the town, and 
Jacob Founder opened the first store, which was a grocery. ‘This occurred 
Defore the coustenetion of the ravroad. [In Is65 James Pettir opened a 
dry-coods store, Bonewitz & Evian opened out the second stock of 
store goods. Stam & irich esie next tu this line. suceeeling Pettit. 

James Pettit opencd the first hotel, und Jacob Wilt the first Glicksmith 
shop. 

The Catholic organization erected the pioneer building for reli; 
uses, 

At this writing the interests of the town are represented by the follow- 
ing houses aud shops: Pour dry-ceods and grocery stores. three croc 
anil provision, two drag. one hacdware, oue show S ; 

ious 

‘ey three 

one saddle and tariess, two wavou aud blekswoith shops, two furniture 
aud undertukioe establishments, one hotel, one stave and bresedi tre- 
tory, one ctistmill, one sawemiil, one tile faetory, once hab factory. one 
Warehouse, One brick schoolhouse, and four churches, viz, Metiudist, 

Evangelical Latherau, Catholic, anel Baptist. 

The villaze wos incorporated in is74. The 
first mayor was dsanes Pettit. 

Mayor, A. DB. Penny. 

Schools, 

The Convey Village School was orcanized asa special school district 
WEST. bhe same year they built a tine two-story brick schoolhouse, 
AA feet square. wud conteining three apartients, well furnished. ‘Phe 
Jot ancl building cost Phe distivet Jigs an cntmerctton of P15. 
Thtee teachers ave ¢ plowed This is ene of the best ane finest schools 

and boildines in the county, a view of whieh will be found in this work. 

Oty, 

HISTORY OF VAN WERTOANT MERCER COUNTIES, OTELO; 

Man ufactory. 

P. Shepard & Son, manufacturers of flour and feed, and staves anc 
heading, came to Convey in S73, and builbastave and beading factory, 

With «capacity of 20.500 staves per day, with leading to correspond. 

Tn US7o they built a flowrive ail, in which both merchant ane custom 

work is done, They ship flour from here direct to Kurope. Their aver- 
aie of staves per year is about 2,0u0,000, 

Churches. 

The St. Mary’s Rowan Catholic Chureh was founded in 1800, when a 
nes frauie butkling was erceted, since which time the followine-muned 

clerevmen have offiginted: Rev. Patrick Tenneberty, C. PLP. ss; Rev. 
Matthias Kreasch, C. 2. PLoS.) Rew. Westerhatt; Reve Brems Rev. 
Seltzer, Reve Phoctlel; Bev. Leddy: Rev. Cahill and Rev. Berry. 

The Waluut Grove MoE. Church of this towuship was oresnized hy 

fev. Lee ino bS79. 

crectet ab a eost of ubont SEiO0. in PSSd, and located in section 3. 
Achest brick house of worship, 20 by 42 fect, was 

The 

trustees are, Re Gratin, HS. Piidspeth. James Belly Jolin Singer, Win. 
Reed. and Elias Percupite. Pastor, Jasou Younus. 

Boangelical Livheran Church of Couroy.— The members of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Chureh of Convoy, Van Wert County, State of 

Ohio, on the 25th hay of Mav. IST), pursuant to legal notice, proceeled 

to elect the followinu-named persons to serve as trustees. to wit, George 

Wieh, George Bemmer, Henry Bediuer, Wilson Re Anderson. snd David 

Ki. Bonewitz were choscu Prastees; Thomas 8S. Butler, Secretary; Mar- 
tin S. Morrison, President. 

Socielles. 

Conroy Ladge, C410, I. O. O. ff. —This lodge was organized July ©, 
ISv6, by Nathan Jones. MoW.G. Mo The charter members were A. J. 
Teslic, W. W. Morse, W. W. Ifitlerman, David Petit, and A. 2. Shioe- 
rouker. 

Kirst Otlicers: A. J. Leslie, N. Gey W. AW. Morse, V2 G.: W. WW. Hil 
lerman, Secretary; David Petrity Treasurer; Present oilicers: J. W. 
Hilton, N. G.; BP. MeNeil, VW. G.; Jacob Wyandt, Secretary; Wan. 
Zimmerman, ROS.) We oR. Anderson, Treasurer. 

Convoy Grange, No 153.—Upon application to the National Grange 
for a dispensation, this body was granted the constitution aml ritual of 
the order, October 9. STS. 

The undersizned hereby certify that we have associated ourseives to- 
gether as a body corporate for the purpose of agriculture and the mucial 
benefits and eatin ef those engaged irerein in ° 

stock conimodities and articles pertaining thereto, bicluding lousehold 

necesszvies and Juxarics. ‘Phe vame and style by whieh the aforesaid 
assochition and corporation shall be known as * Convoy Crane.” 

perchase anc sate of 

Vie 

pisee in which the operations of said eorporation shall be exrried en is 

in the town of Convoy, in the county of Van Wert, and State of Ohio, 
The amount of capital stock of sail association snd cory 

the sun of StU, and the amount of cach share of stock is xed ot the 
sun of S10, 

Jn witness whereof we, the undersigned. have hereunto sect our bands 

and seals at Convoy, this Lith day of January, 176. 

ration Is 

Pevrer Hace. 
J.T. Usxvniwoon, 
Savitri Miner, 

JIENRY GUNSeErr, 

Tuos. W. Bur.en. 

A. A. Buonxson, 

CHARLES Enny, 

Giro. A. KIENZLE, 
Geongk PEaMeER, 
Gronce Ilicn, 

Jolin First officers: A. Mentzer, Master; J.P. Uuderwood, Overseer: 
Shaw, Secretary; James Redrup. Treasurer; Freel Stith, Lect; 
David Sands, Chaps; Wane Pitch. Steward; Peter Kesler, Assistant 

Steward; Mary Thigh, Asss. Diely Steward: Tlirnia High, Gi. hte: Mary 
Banning, Pomona; Mary 2. Underwood, Ceres; Margaret Mentzer, 
Blova. 

Jn USTf a hall and bastuess room was built in Convoy at a cost of 

S)2h0. : 
eroverios througl their neat, We. RE TU of Cineinuatic Uleir 

is largely shipped through a county agent, and grain sold att 

‘Tiey then rented (he bustoess room, and now bay most et their 

stock 

Warehouse at Van Wert. 

Prescot Quicers: Wan Brich, Master: Thos. Rese, Overseer: AL 

Mentzer, Ja, Seerctary: Peter Tall, ‘Preasurer; Ve. D2 Vil Lect.; 
POR. Albricht, Chap; Wana. High. steward; PLR. Mentaer, Assistant 

Steward; Kate Guusett, Leoty Assistant Steward: Mery Bo Under. 

IL. M. Rose, Blora; Tlenry Gun- Wood, Pomona; Susan Reed, Ceres; 
pelt, Ga. Ke 

Dixon, 

A sinall villnge on the PL, Pt Weant @. RR. hag one general store, 

one Uachsmith slop, and a sawenll 
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TEISTORY OF VAN WHIT 

BIOGRAPIE 

llon, JouNn Straw 

was born in Stark County, Ohio, dune V7, [s2hoand when a boy five 
US26. reruoved with his fither's family to the 

nelnud, PPaneock Connty, Ohio. Here his 
neres Of school land. and) afterwards 

incrensed bis possessions to 220 neres. tn November, dst3, Hon. Joba 
Shaw was anceried to Mics Cleamor, daughter et Ezekiel PL Day. ot Lib 

erty Pow uship, IIxvecock County, aud io January, ES thy removed to the 

town of Van Wert aud eneaved in the survey of kunds. da Ts to te was 
elected County Sarvyevor. aud reelected iu Psas. which otlice he res: 

In ISdt to meee pt the olliee of Conty Auditor. Tle was re-elent 

tor in PSd) agen dso5.0 Tn tsao he nometber of 

years of nee, in the ven 

nnorenuized township of dels 
father, Shaw, bought So Gi ore 

was elected 

HLoase of Representatives, the legishuive district enleacing Von Wert 

and Mereer counties, fn dsov he deeHned ¢ renomination tothe Levts- 
atures and entered into netive farm dhe on bios land near Convoy, 

he now resides. tn UST he was competitor of lis personal aud: polite 
eal frieud, Gen. ASV. Rlee, for ponminstion to Conevress before tie Pem- 
ocratic Convention of the Michth Conyressional District, comprising the 

counties of Allen, Anedaize, Deltuice, Mereers Paulding, Pirtuiie shelley, 

and Van Wert. aid wis ooly detested by atew votes. Dring tire canvass 

before the people, Gen. Bice had no more active or earnest Worker in 
his behalf than his defeded competitor for the nomination, Mr Sire 

‘Jn all official aud business relations of life Mr Shaw tens ever unitate A 

the character of an honoratie sud upright cilizen, No one was ever more 

benevolent aud ready to diberally minister to the wants of the worthy, 
and nove more futhtal to bis friends. If in tas later years misfortune 
has overtaken hum, it has been throwgl an active exercise of the atalities 

Weed he been venal or corrupt or wanting ta sound 

the result of a life of 

coutinued to abide with lis. 

above mentioned. 
oral principles, bis recent: dare 

honest une laborious effort, would fave 

PUSSESSLULS, 

ALEXANDER MENTZER 

is a descendant of Conrad Mentzer who, with his veung wife, emicratod 
to America and settled tn the colony of Pennsylvauia, near Lancaster, 

about the year 1724. Tere an only son was born, named Michael, whe, 
by his warrisge. had seven sons and seven diciziters, ant previous to 

the Revolitionsry War removed to Washington County, Mad. 

Mentzer, the seventh son of this temily and his wile Susaunah Mentz 

née Hoover, came to Olio in PSl4, ia Columbinns County, 
where Alexsacder, the sabject Mareh oh. bey. 

In 1852 he removed with his pareats to Crawford County where he was 
married to Vlizebeth foop., October S b> hs. En PS46 he settle doin 

Township on land entered by bis wite’s Mather, Peter Roop, Mr. 
always Jabored to promote every interest in vericullaral advancement, 
and de welop all the availible resources of the in the shape of the 
best stock, and the finest productions of a cereal order, andl the choicest 

products of every character which can be produced ata prolit, snl for 

the cencral wood of mnankind.  Lfe has his reward iu the shape of a 
highly- TMprove (home fart of S20 neresoas fine a farm as there ts in the 

county. Tle always pushed his work and never aliowed bis work to 
push him. Tle possesses the confidence ane Who 
him. Ile has held every oilice to be filled in the township, tilled the 

Oflice of County Commissioner three terms, and has beea the exeeuvor amd 

administrator of mix Minot. been three times nycuriert. 
by his first wife te had seven cuildren, five only of whout 

Llis first wife died November 501857. Tis sccond wif), Elizabeth Reed. 

he married June 24 E858. She died Jane 24. IS0t. leaving hiro ne chil: 

dren. He qarricd tits third wife, Margaret MeClare, April 3, bs6s, by 

whoin he has had one child. 

(reorve 

nau fowatarl 

of this. sketeh was born 

ate 

«tas 

soll. 

estecm of all hnow 

estates, has 

are living, 

Hinnien PENNYPACKER 

was born in 1674. and paren to America about the year 1702.) Tn 
1705 be was married to : 

the Penaypackers in the Gaited States. and one of the most rematkalite 
fiuilies Whose name ds pron ninently associated with eve ry step t aken in 

the history of the nation. ‘Phey settled ortetnally in Penosyivenia. near 
Germantown, at what is known as P enpypacker’s Malis, where General 
Washinton tad tis teadgnuarters fora tune. fn civil life menbers of 
this trinity have been judges af courts, both State and Federal, United 
States Senntors, Congressmen, State and andl other 
Important offices. Tithe We of the Revolution one was a capiain, ane 

vaAticntenant, and one an ensign in the navy. Members of the thaaily 
were officers aid privates in tiie Warof PSE2. and also in the Mextena 
War. During the War of the Rebellion this founily furnished anon the 

side of the Union two Mejor Generals, one State Mijutant-General, ene 
Colonel, one Sursecou, one Assistunt Sareeeo, two captains, one liente. 

Nant, five sergeaits, cot corporals, andl sintyesin privates, One tieu- 

tenintestonel, one qnarterimeter, tone captains, and five Tientenaiuts 

foueht iu the Confederate cumy.  Deaiel EE i nuypachker, the 

of this shetely is a dine! descendant of this ancestry. Ile isa 

Uiistat. From this couple deseen ded all 

COMNLY TheASTEPOTS, 

sulje eu 

sonoof 

AND ACER CR RECOUN EES; OTO. . 995 
ener apres pepe manent Seen tee Bohs 

John Pennypacker, and wis born in Chester Connty, Peunsylvania. in 

PS2lyanlin Peis he wasomiacried to Amon Pe Plo a native of the sme 

commty, born in Ps27. 0 They miveated to Van Wert Connty and settled 
in ‘Tully ‘Township in Tsoo. where Mr. Pois enusered in fariniue aad 

stock-rtising. [Te tins three children, as tullows: Haunuah M., Miuinor 
Joho, and Oliver Perry. 

Jacon Wyanpr 

yandl, who was born in Somerset Connty, Pa.. 
parents to Stark County. Ohto, in Pst. 

vbeth Dath, somerset County, 

is the son of Simon W5 
May P20 is t2.andeaime with his 

His mother’s maiden sarnie was Ef 

Pal, June ds. SES, sid removerlto Srvek 
This comple was marrisd November ISS4, and dived in Stark County 
over forte years after theirmarrince. when they removed to Mercer Cor iy 

in Isso. dn ts ty they came to Vien Wert County and tocated in au al- 
most unbroken wiblersess tu section L2, Harrison Powuship. Po them was 

born eight chillren. namely. Teury. Jolin, und Hannah in stark County ; 
Jacob, Catharine, George Wj David Swed Pranklin in Vio Weert ¢ Tout Ve 

Simon Wryandt, the tithe a owellespent ldopand undergoing the 

privatious obia ploucer, died an. 4. 1579 Theamother, Mes. Elizabeth 

Woyandt. stillowns the old homestead. TLeary, © David Soo and 

Franklin are dead. Jacob Wyandt, the subjeet of this sketch, was born in 
Van Wert Connty, Aug. 3. 1s 22, and is tow Postinaster of the villaze of 

Convoy, vail tins been continuonsty for twelve years. With this he com- 

bines the business of notary htt and insurance seent. [Le has also 
been Mayorof that town two years, and clerk two veurs. Ln bs863 he en- 

listed as a private in the SSth O. ro Land served antil honorably ctis- 
charged June 38, 1865. A part of this time he served as pring clerk for 
the Judee-Advorate on Gen. Hooker's stall TTe was inarricd Marei: 26, 
P5687, lo Sarah HE. North, who was bora in Cumberland County, Pa. 
May TL, ISd6. by whom he las had three children, in the order mained: 

Annie Laura Belle, Elwin Perry, and Minnie May. 

horn ins 

County with ber parents in bsot. 

Ls, 

uiter 

abharine, 

Wiririaw W. Morse 

was born in Onondaga County, N. ¥., in 1824, and settled in Van Wert 
County in S358, and is now a dealer in dey-coods, groceries, furniture, 

and undertuhing in the Convoy. The lett New York ino com. 
pany with two sisters, and travelled by canal buke and strze to Port 
Wayne, ted and witked to his brother's, J Morsevin 
Tully Township. a distance of twenty-five miles, in one diy. Mi other 
then browsit his sisters from Port Wayne on horseback. Te inaie bis 
home with his brother until his death, sboat the vear ISts. In bsot he 
marricd lane Clendening, by whoin he had one chitd, Ale Mrs. 

Morse died in I852.) Ta US75 he married Kate Seymour, who bore him 
one child, namely, Carvie Me. Me. a cabinetmaker by trade. 
Ile followed his trade and terehing sehool all his fife matiia fow years 
avo, when he joiued the mereantile business with that of the furniture 
and undertaking business. Tfis erandfather was in: the Revolutionary 
ewar, and drove the baggage-wazou for Gen, Washington, 

town of 

olin G,. where he 

Morse ts 

Dr. S. 

was born in Piqna, Miami County, 
and oo iented. 
highest honors, liaving 
tices. faving a desire for the study of physies. in the vear ES60 he com 
menced resdauz medicine under the tuforshipeot that celebrated and 
wilely known physician, Dr GQ. Volney Dorsey. Te attended lectures at 
the Ohio Medical College at Cincinnati, where he completed bis medical 
education, graduating in PS63. Soon afterwards he received an spoint- 
ment as surgeon of the 88th Recuacnt OL V. E. and continued ino that 

capacity until the close of the war, Ife afterwards went to Nebraska 
and remained about a yeu, and on returuing settled in Convoy, where 
he now resides engaged in practising medicine and teaching as principal 
of the scltool Tle is at present one of the School Examiners of Van 

Wert County. Qn January bo Pst, he was married to Angie Barton, 
of Vigna, by whom he bas liad seven children, 

D, Brooks 

Ohio, in T8441, where he was reared 

He graduated from the hich school of that city with the 
studied Latin, Greek, and the higher mathena- 

WinriamM Rrep 

Township. Ile was bornidn Ashland 

She was marriot to Miss Martin. ot 
six of whom are 

is one of the pioncer firmers of Tally 
County, Olin, Isi3. Inds 

that County by whom he had eleven ehildren, 

living, Tn Jsd2 he emisrated to this township, and settted on $0 eres 

of Inndin section SO. Mir. Reed was always a rent laters sail mesa 

a deer has fullon before his umerring vith. In this line Mes. Reece 

experienced several exciting ineidents. Ouene occasion the dows drove 

a deer into their cabin ver, seized am anu ane Killedt it. At 
another the she dispatched a fovn with achahy and at stub another she 
caucht a wild trphey in adoot race. Mr Reed has Glled the oflice of 

Township Vrastee five tenus. Tis fatuer, Williaa Reed. Sr 

dicr inthe Warof Pstzoand bis erandfather, dacob Reed, served in the 

ariny ol the 

Dee. 2A, 

si iil 

has 

When she 

2 Was aseol- 

Revolution, 
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Jreland, 

VAN W PAVE 22 HIStory OF 

Joun G. Mouse 

and wite were amony the first settlers of Tully ‘Pownship. They came 
here trom Canandaicut County, N.Y. do Psoo. They arrived at Poet 
Delinnee ovo dikeound cane) aul Vroom there footed it throueh the wittoer 

ness to Ubeir dan in Patiy Pownship. carry tie a park of the personal 

eilects upon their Mr. Moyse joted Conuly Sur 

Veyor sn few wonths afterwards, and held that-oftice for severut 

sive years, enduring great hs ae ee hot only iy surveying bun ve routes 
for new iio wading deep waters ia snows and storms, 
Which brought on sickvess and terminated tis tite in Psat. 

absence from tome ou business Mrs. Me was often compelled in order to 
proctue food to take the rifle wid phiy the powt of huutress, 

shrombders Wits a] 

SUeECES- 

roads, ¢ 

Paving bis 

KL. Choos 

was born in Carrell County, Qhio, in Pso2. and eaime with his father’s 

funnily to Van Wert County. He received) the benetits of a diberal 
eduestion, having attended the Nernigd University at Lebanon, Ohio, 

several yenrs. Ele comnen readin medicine under Dir. 5. Ste- 
menoand aitended the Cincinnati Kelectie Collese of Medicine, where 

he eradoated ino PST. Te practised profession at Gilbert: Mills, 

Ohio, wutil S77, Port Wayne for mouths, from where 
he came to Convoy in Mirch, ISTs. where he now is, and where be has 
been cmiinently successful. fo IS72 the doctor was married to Rachel 
Litthe, who bore bin three children, all of died. Lis also 

died in US77. Ue was ninrricd a second time in lst9 to Matilda Muvlin. 

Dr. 

ced 

his 
spb ilien dia a few 

wire whora 

Danthn Suepanp 

was born in Vermout i ts19 When cighteen years of age he went to 
Canada West, adin JS57-0 he participated in the Meneuzie rebellion, 
was taken prisoner sand cootiacd in joil some cight mouths. aid then ban 
ished from the coantry. The returned after a year’s til ree 
mained in Canada undl PSod. when be cane to tie United States and 
engnyved in the stave business. du dsoThe bailt a douri tin Pauld- 

ing County. In Tso he soll outand removed to the villnge oc. Convoy, 
Van Wert County. Hiere he built a tlouring-iif and faetory for the 
wanutsetare of berrel staves and headitess, a description of which is 

given elsewhere. Vie was qacrried to Catharine MceMara, 2 native of 
by whom be has Isat three children. 

MOSCHECE, 

-mit! 

Hexny 8. Wunsprern 

is of Fuelish descent. his graidfather having come from Eneland, and 

located in New Jersey shout 17 From there his Thomas TLuds- 
peth. went to Plrita: detphin, Where our subject was born in iso. In )s338 

he came with his fit family to Tully Township. In 185s he went 
to Ravens, and came back in so. and married Mary Stewart, « uative 
of Van Wert Coanty, aud returned with his wite to Kansas. where he 
lived until PS62, when he came back to Puily Township. White in Kan- 

sas he was a justice of the peace fora time. Tle owns 280 acres of well- 
Doproved Tand, and ts one of the substantial Summers nud stock-raisers of 
the township, and dives ina three-thoussud-dollar residence. [le has 
nine cliidien living. 

NW) son 

her's 

Wruniaw W. Tuer man 

was born in Hlinois in Isso. In his intane vy his parents moved to Ken- 

tucky, where his mother died, Lis father atterwards went to Columbus, 
Ohio, where be remained about three years. Frow there he went to 

Carroll Connty. where he enlisted as a soldier in Ls) for three mouths, 
at the enelof whieh tine he served until the close of re-ertisted aud 

the war of the Rebellion. Ta dss5 he came to the town of Van Wert. 

and vemataed here antil IST3, whew he removed to Convoy. We isa 
tinner hy trade. fn Pso6 he was anearied to M: unvreud. Hines, of Van 

Wert, a dau: vhter of Dr. Hines, who fas borne diam four children. 

Jous Tinron 

isa native of the city of London, where he was born in IS45. and came 
to the United States preceding the wary and resident of this 
county in Tsie. dle is wow e: gsoa Clerk in a store of ceneral 
merchandise in the town of Diving the war of the Rebellion 
he was a oteusiciin in the Soventyfourth Delian Yor Lliree 
yerrs, ail constilde of Pally Township verrs, Tn 
1s66 be morcicd Sarah Re Comtoes, a native of Matonine County, Ohio. 

She died April 25 1 
Frederick, wid ba 

hoeume a 

Convey 

fieetnenty 

has heow oa three 

PSST deavine thice children, as folluws, Mary dae, 
aubbua uA 

Rreiavny Sirevanp 

was borin Canada in PSts. tu tees he was marriet in the State of 
New York to Maria Dunn. a resitent of that State. In tsao he located 

in ORNs this county, where due still resides. Te is cneneed in the 
Wine bustess wd the qeaidseture of barvel staves aid heacdhugs. Ile 
is the father of one sun, Daniel, born in bso7. , 

AND MERCER, COUNTIES, OLLO, 

WinsiamM Freeu 

was hor ia Crawford County, Oliovin PS43, and settled in Pully Town. 

ship in Isha. Elis parents were from Germany, ane Jocated in Crawford 
Conuty about Iso. die iseo be was merricad to Rebecea M 
aative of Crawford County, hy wor te diss find four sous snd three 

Mr. Prech is a suecesstul farmer and stock raiser, and his 
filled the office of township trustee two terms snd that of assessor two 
terms. Tle was a soldier two vears in the war of the Rebellion, and 
was wounded three times by cunshot, and returned at the close of the 
war with an honorable discharge. 

HHYZed, also 

daneliters. 

Joun I. Rres, 

anative of Germany, settled in this connty in 1845.. He was born in 
IS32, snd came here with his parents, Philip aud Mary Ries. Ife mar- 
ried Elizabeth H., the daughter of Casper and) Maw y Jones, Who was iis 
native of Clermout County, Ohie. ‘Their family consists of M: oe ey 
Jolin Wi, Rosa W., Lewis I, Charles uA, Isaiah LL, Daniel G., Viola 
M., and George Hh 

Mr. Rk. served as Corporal Co. A., 46th O. V. 7, and re-enlisted 
Aveust J3, 1803, aud sery ct as Sergeant in 2d Ohio Cavalry until 

finally discharged August 25, 1s65. 

JOSEPH CALVERT 

Cumberland County, Pa. in TSt2, 
wife apa one child, and settled in 

and came to Ohio in 
Richland County, where 

was born in 

S38 with his 
he lived until 1532, when he moved to Crawlord County, and dived there 
until the spring of Is6l, when he moved to Van Wert County. Ie 
settled in Tully Vownship ou 43 acres of land in section UW, his land 
being all woods at that time. Mir. Calvertomearricd Miss Catharine Wat- 
son, June 9, 1855, by whom he has lial thirteen children, seven of whom 
are living. 

JAMES WonTMAN, 

one of the early settlers of this township, was a native of New Brans- 
wick, aud was born in the year 1796. We becamea resident of Harrison 
County, Ohio, for some time. but finally moved to this township in IS #z, 

when be and John Morse were altiost alone in this part of the county. 
He was an ardent Whig, and as such 
in the county. Ie rested «a family of cieht children, 
Jive in this county, Mr. Wortivan lived tu a ripe old 
occurring in 1862. 

stood with but few sympathizers 

four of whom still 

ave, lus death 

Tlexry Sitir 

was born in Pennsylvania, Sept. 59. L807, and married Miss Sarah 
Merstine in 1529, moved to Stark Coumy, Onto, in Loo, and five} there 
until Ps40, when ie came to Van Weet County. aud settled in Tiutly 
Township on 46 acres of Iand in section 25.0 After living there two 

years he sold lds land to George Gewner, and entered 2 acres in section 
$, and moved upon it, Wher he settle in the township lie says there 
were but six settlers, viz., dol Morse, d. Wortman, Jolin Baker, J. 

Magner, Michacl Atiderson, wid Williaa Haney. 

Joun Larne, 

born in Franklin County, Pa. October 13, IStT. and moved to Crawford 
County. Ohiovin the spring of PSST, where he aarviet Miss Susinah 
Roop, Dee. 24. Est, and remained antil bs44. Phe thom moved to Pully 
Township and located on J20 acres of land on section ZX. The bad cicht 
childven, five of whom are sull living. Mer. Lave was the first postoister 
in Tully Township, the post-oflice was at his house iv section 25, and 
ealled ‘Pully post-otlice. 

Joun BDevincton, 

zabvoth a son of John and FE Bevington, who settled in this county in 
P54. was born April i. Psd2. 0 Ele was roarried in Psos to al ceettehter 

John Prtehard. a ive of Wades. ‘Their fhinily consisted) of five 

children, nanred Richard, Elizabeth ba. Elsworth, George A. sid ohn, 

decensed. Mr Be served during the warin Co. AS foth OL Ved After 
sulfering from that tell destroyer eousumption for some time, 
on duly 7, LoT6, tell its vVigtinn and pissed inte rest. 

he at length 

Frepeniek Rerp 

is a native of Van Wert County, having been horn here in Ps33. 0 Te is 
the sone? Daniel aud) Mecry Reed. who Toouted here ia Ps3v. Ele was 

torrried Miareh Pu dsts. toe Susannat Berrys who was bern ii Chom, 
paign County, Olio in Pst. "hey have no children, Mr. Reed served 
two yeurs ta the Warel the Rebellion asa seldier in the heavy artil 

Jery service. dle is now one of the substantial farmers of Tilly Town- 
ship. 
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IMSTORY OF VAN AVERT 

Henny Young 

was born in York County, Pasin PSts, aud eame to Wayne County, 

Ohio, in PS28s and in P86 he anvoved to Van Wert © guts nnd settlee 

in Villy Vowosldp, where he mow resides, : in the busi- 

sul stock vaisti. Sle dies been twice in: irnied. i S13 
She died im PSO, leaving him four children, 

Diana Jiceschey, by whom he las 

Ness Ol tus 

he marricd bllon Phovnct. 
Jn USit he married his second wite, 
had nine children. 

Tuotas S. Burren 

was horn in Eneland in 1829, amt emigrated to the United States when 
over Uwenty-oue ave, and bought eighty acres of uid in the 

forests of Tully ‘Township. He dicd never dsuelfed an axe in his dif), 
but he went to work and cleared up his tand and miade a wellimproved 

farm. In Iso he was married to Aun Kivkly, by whom he has had two 
sons and two dragliters. 

yenrs of 

Joun Uxprrwywooo 

was born in Portage County. Dee. 7, 1815, and moved to Wayne County 
with his parents when sbont three weeks old. He married Miss Sirah 
Gullsley, March Pi, Ps 0, and en the 1th of the sume month started for 

Tully Township. which he reached on the #thof April, yy this marriage 
he has had eleven ebildren, only four of whom are living, viz., Mary, 
Catharine, Esli, aud Witkin, 

J. >. Utes 

was born November 19,1852. Here he was! raised and reecived a zood 
schooling. In UST7 he went to the y Convey and embarked in 
the (rug tradesin which he dues a thriving whe iness. In LS7s be mar- 

ried Maggie Hayes. They have ove child named Lalu Z. 

Low © 

OLtveR TATMAN 

was born in TLocking County, Ohio. Sept. 17, 1857, and settled in Tully 
Township in the spring of ls74. Ue is a farmer by occupation. 

TP ARRISON . TOM NSEIP. 

This township is bonded by Tully, Pleasant, and Willshire town- 

ships, of this county, and Adams County, Tudisus. 

Arca and Surface. ’ 

As now constitntecét contains Unirty-six aqnare miles, forming a regu. 
Jar congre=siotal township. The surface is level and uniform, the few 
strenms betwee small, il serving only ways.  Mialdox, 

Hoselin, and Praivie erecks are the natural streams, and althoueh for. 
merly carrying larve volumes of water, are now ; 

of general deameuce. 

hs drainage 

reduced to mere outlets 

Settlement. 
»m w9Q The qpenton of actnal settlement comprehended the years 1836, ’37, 738, 

and 739, the settlers being clussitied hy years as follows :— 
1836. Joseph Johnson, Davis Johnson, Abel Jonson, Abel Johnson, 

Jr.cand Jesse Foster. 

S57, Win. Johns. FW. Polns, James Foster, Robert Manley, Allen 
Walter, Joseph Osburn. Folin MePhersou, aud HL A. Lords. 

1-58. M. OT. Miehios trom. Crawtore Connty ; Peter Th Itz: frora 

Holmes County: fo 1 tron 
Aiasa and TEC. Preston. bo Me Pones. Tacob and 
Cook. Philip Kilmer. A. Whitemash, D. 
Lyneh. and Peter Maliox 

WS59. VE. Gi. Gerinsin 

and Chirk Clem, of Jetlerson County 5 

Blt Bauscman, Asa 
Richie, George ancl brastus 

Henry. and 
dhohin Deoaw- 

and sons Jaeob, Charles, Peter 
Joly Poetor A. Germann, Me suid. William and 
ton, Pred. Myers, be Piles, Philip and George Reidinbach, EL showal- 
fer, Thomas Catlender, sid others. 

Kreischer, 

Organization, 

The following cutey appears in the conmmissioners’ journal ander date 
of Mauveh 2t. da 

ee N petition for 

Dei presented i 

Harrison 

Pool. and 

OW and called 

No. » Ns . i 

ew township to be sel 

Wate ooteberedd that towuships 

Wo. dos. (a bi. fe miivawdh tuader the aise ot Elarrisou ‘Townships 

sab wher sand territory <tedll aati de divided, township No.2 8.18, 

PE stall bob thee nance: od itis ordered) that the auditor neotityv. the 
electors Of said towiisiipe to meet ou Viiv, at the touse 

of Henry A. Lords, for the purpose of electing 

PAY} 

Apert Pith, 

Chel Lownslip oilicers.” 

Bee, 

i 

~ 

i 

ce 

10 

11 

13 

138 

Original Land Entries as Recorded up to USo4. 

Neue. 

Philip Khimes, 
Jonathan Walkin, 

Jaanes MeConnell, 
John Staunton, 

Nicholas Ridenbach, 
Philip Kiines, 
Peter Hertz, 

David Jolus, 

James A. Kail, 
Joho Phudtspeth, 
Davis Jolson, 

Jolin Paissiut, 

Wan. Bissant, 

George Lineole, 

Daniel Minerd, 
William Mi Kean, 

Dravid Johns, 
Jacob W, Johns, 
John Endspeth, 
P hitip Wyle, 
Might. Richie, 

John Guady, 
Michael Darten, 

Michael Bowers, 

Bei Wailtsins, 
Reuben Archer, 
William byous, 
Vinlip Bowers, 

Kdinund Berral, 
Conrad Yurviaa, 

dol BB. Vaauenon, 
Jolin Sheets, 
Robert Vauenon, 
Joln sheets, 

Abraham Brown, 
Zoek. ‘Lindall, 

Willian ‘Uindall, 

Johu Boyd, 
L. B. Sleviz, 
John Jords, 
Henry Lords. 
Jonathan Manimell, 
Michael bhavrod, 

Audrew Cotterctl, 
M. &. Richie, 
Jobu Poutios, 
Jolin Lords. 
Aaron Packer, 

M, FB. Richie, 
Joseph Eller, 
David Capper, 

Simes Aucdras, 
MF. Richie, 
Matthias Lyons, 
odd RP: 

Ebson Stewart, 
David ( 

Samed shatler, 

Alex. Bildler, 
Jobin Sheffer, 
Henry Zimmerman, 
David Posoaucht, 
Randolph Gray bul, 
John thare, de, 
Samuel Slictler 
James TPunibelson, 
Jacob Zinmmeruaa, 

Srrnuel Slusser, 

Naney Slisser. 
Samed Maddox, 

Whi Adatus, 

Hlenry Zovonerman, 
Jobo thik, 
Sarah Mon 

David Ca 

Jolua Stas 

Lass, 

per, 
UL 

solds, 

yy tte 
Reheeest shisser, 

He UN Showalter, 

Peter Theets, 

Charles Geman, 

R.C. Baxter and Pd 

Davis Jotinson, 
David Obte 

Audlrew Whitcriush, 
Sanuel Nerman, 

Conrad Lavina, 

Willious Animow, 
Jacob BY Higer 

Hethcote Clileete, 

Acros, 

blu 
leo 
M2 
a8 

i.) 
slo 

lov 
BU 

Pa) 

AD 
fal 

sO 
sd 

rd 

4g 

so 

160 

bu 

4u 

&0 
AU 

AY 
lou 
40 

40 

40 

160 
Poll) 

242 
3u3 
su 

145 
nu 

liz 
302 

du 

eu 

40 
160 

120 
bu 

ea) 
120 

0 

Lou 

low 
120 
lou 
40) 

160 
120 

40 

120 
10 
0) 
40 

4-0 

bo 

Su 

AU 

au 

Ru 

roa) 
loo 
sn 

lou 

iat) 

luv 

fail) 

cu 
au 
10 
L) 

o2u 

oo 

uo 
ole 
sv 
su 

Inu) 
su 
sO 
a0 

au 

40 

Jeu 

mae 
Tne 

no 

Date. 

1=38 

Isto 
Lsoo 

AND MERCER COUNTIBS, OJILO. 

Bee. 

19 

20 

oy 

23 

24 

30 

Name. 

Robert Vanenion, 
Tobias Priggle, 

Samuel Plants, 
Adam Panabaker, 
fdoseph Poaner, 

Joseph L. duse, 

Sarah Doaner, 

Mate Deaner, 
A.J. Corry, 
maa Db. Cash, 
Jeracl Poarris, 

Vhiomas Bo Carantt, 

Natloauel Strong, 

Ssuntel Plant, 
Joho PL thay. 

Witham I 

Linonel Wae 

Williun Avery, 
Charles Tall, 

Georve Sproul, 

Joseph Shotwell, 
fli Panseman, 
Jacol Bau-enan, 
James P. Glean, 
Clark Glenn, 
Asin Cook, 

Jacoh Pauseman, 
Jones Balveat, 

James be Glenn, 
Asia Cook, 
Daniel Kaufman, 
Michacl King, 
Jolin Goodbread, 

Nathan Everett. 
James Ro Gloan, 

Abralam Chuvberg, 
Nuch Marry, 

Valentine Coleman, 
James Lo. Glena, 

Joseph Miller, 
Roherit Mauiley, 

Sasan Umbach, 

He vury Coleman, 
Jolin Shaw, 

William I. Shaw, 
Ciark Gleun, 

Frederick Mo 
James RoI 
Susan be, 
Benj. 

Johu Brown, Sr, 
Jobn Grundy, 

asitie Nisley. 
Authony Me neon, 
Jeaish Mosier, 
Jolin Gooley, 

vers, 

dolinsen, 

Jou Re Cunningham, 
Joel Pisufman 
Vlias Deauer 
James Stewart, 
Joshut Post Y; 

Jeremiah Pheots, 

George Ritzman, 
Samuel Plaats, 

Andrew Kerr, 

dobn A. Gorey, 

Abel Jolson, 
Joseph Jolinson, 

Andrew herr, 
Jolin Marstall, 
Able Johnson 
Jolin Goosley, 

Vhontss bvous 
Gotleib Hristley, 
Michael Brantz 

Isaac Alexuider, 

Robert Marstex, 

Michael Kraischer, 
Philip Ge 

Shaw and 
Poand ec. Ff 

Joseph Whuker, 

Susan Ciibangh, 
Chathes Miller, 
(ieoree Myers 

David Batveat. 
Heory Gorman, 

Peter Germ why 

Phalip Wareht, 

Poeun, 
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Abstract of votes cast at the election held im farrison Township Oct. 

13, Isto. 
Names of voters :-- 

Asa Cook, 
Rejoice Cook, 

dolin MePherson, 

Abel Johuston, 
Peter Maddox, 

Badwin G. Pones, 

Nonh Banker, 
Joseph Hl. Osborn, 

doi S. Lords, 

Robert Mauty, 
Alien Waters, 
Jehu Micits, 

Jabob Bansernan, Jr, 

Frederick Mycrs, 
Wiiliaia Gilenu. 

Sunon Wyandt. 

Joseph Johnson, 

Pacis Johnson, 
ANTS (pe ha hile, 

Evastis Lincoln, 

Jobo EHudspeth, 
Ceorce Lincoln, 

Elijah Bitecn, 

Wiliam Bower, 
Jonathan Lewis, 
Atmasa Preston, 
Clark Glenn, 

Josiah Poster, 

dates Re Gloon, 

Norman C. Preston, 
Jacob Stamun, 

Jotin Ma Lord, 

It is hereby certified that the wmmber of electors at this clecerion 
mounts to thirty-three. 
MF. Michie. Sinise Preston,and Robert Baxter, Judges; William 

Bower and Chuok Glenn, Clerks. 
At this election Wilton Shenion received 22 votes and ‘Phomus Cor- 

win Il votes for Governor. ‘The vote for all other officers stovd pre. 
cisely the snune. 

CHURCHES. 

Methodist Episcopal Chrrch. 5 

The first Methodist Bpiscopal Church was organized in Vfarrizon 
Township in the fall of Ts4) by Rey Simeou Alder at the log exhin 

of M. FL Bitehie. © Pbe first class consisted of sou Stewart and wile, 

M. BF. Ritchie and wife, Stephen Capper and wite. Mi Glenn and wite, 
and Mr. Lincola and wite. Stewart was the class-leader. ‘This 
society retained its organization about twelve ves, when, on account 
of the members moving away, it was disorganized, 

son 

SL This Evangelical Lutheran Church 

was organized in ILlarrisou Township in Js47 by Rev. George Strivk- 
furz. Meetings were held) in private houses until the chureh was bailt 
in USGG. The first members of the society were George Rudeuback, 
Philip Scaer, John Stam, Prenry Gansetto and Peter Thertz. fa pses 
2 frame church was erected om the dando of Peter Hertz, The 

ministers officiated at this choreh who otheiated at the Selman chorch 
in Will-lire Township anti! the vear iss. sinee that time the foliow- 
ine ministers have officiated: Rev. FLW. Ostcemerer, from 86S until 
1871, and fev. G. Gruber bas been the regular pastor siuce ls7L. 

Sone 

St. Thawtas Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

of this township, was organized in S47 by Rew Georze Strickfaurz, 
Its first members were Tenry J. Germinn said fonitv. Peter A. 
mann and family, and Charles Py Gorusin aid) faintly, 
log cabin which they used until P60. when 
frmoe clnrch. The posters of the church have been, Est. 
Sorickfurz; 2d, Rev. Nucizel; od, Mev. Ostermeyer; 

(rere 

They baiita 

i! ae at place too a tent 

Reve Georce 

iti, Rev. Gruber. 

The Baptist Church 

was orennized March 12.7855, and is sttusted in Harrison Township. 

The following ministers were present ab its organization: Reve DL). 
Johnson, Rev. S. Me Brower, Rev. John Larue. raid Rev Mer Drury, 
The following persous coustiluted its dembership at the organization : 

Rev. Jolin Larne: Deacon Saron Bolvent: Menbers, Thomas Baxter, 
Jobn Baxter David Balveat. Catharive Larue, Sarat Balvert, Martha 
Dilveat, Nancy Baxter, 
he church was orenuizced tua log schoolhotise known as the Glem 

School-bouse. Tn Psos the congrecation erected a new frame building, 
26 by So feet. and in Late parrchasee a house and dot 

Phe different uiinisters fregt itso 
been Reve Jolin Larue, Reve Slexunder Larue, Reve Re Eelmond. Pew 

Isaac Bloomer, fev. A. Virgil Bev. N.W. Robinson, Reve N. We Bower, 

tev. J. CO. Graham, Bes. Dos. Reekhard and Rev. Aaron Snyder, 
Jn Tssd the membership of the chureh was J02. OF the first founders 

of the church erastit livine. Since dts oremnization tu PSog  Adren 

Balyeat has served theme os clerk. Diiring sdb these vears the church 

has been a great power da preserving pure and unspotted the morals of 
the Community. ' 

Susnnoa Brobaker. aud Gecinda Baxter, 

ford personage. 

wunizstion tu the present time tave 

are 

RBIOGRAVILLES. 

AMRAHAM DALYEAL 

waa the crandson of Leona Balyent and Plimnal Petty, whom he mar. 
view au Rebuy thal Comunity, Pa.owhe dined clewen elildven. ten o€ whom 

were maiisce gad fived for sixtyetwo vers without a death to the fainily, 

Jonas Balyeat, the Inther ob Abaahawi, was born in Scluy Ul Comity, 

e 

THSPORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTERS, OHIO. 

Pa, in Joly, WoT. Te marvied Catharine Tann, of Westmorehoid 
County, Pay by whom he trad ciebteca children. 

sons snd tour chraehters, Were reared to maturity, mod thirteen sre yet 

living, sud settled th Van Wert aud Ashhurd conunttes, Oldo. and bik. 

heat ane ba Gas Abratiie, the third son of Jousas 

Balyeat, was born in Richland County, Ohio, Aust 25, D822. al the 

raised tooumanbood. Tn bsd6 he cune te Van Wert Coanty snd temoined 

here unl PSou, when te went to Californian, After an sbsenee of one 

your he returned aud settled tn Harrison Pownship, where he resitert 

until bis death, which suddenly occurred July 25. INST. Tle was unr 

ried Mee 15. bso2. to Mary Sehluter, who blessed hiita with nine chil- 

He 
at school curing 

Fifteen childceu, cleveu 

ree counties, Pacis. 

dven, eight of whom, seven sons mid one daughter, sve still divine, 

was a farmer by occupriion. bot in his cartier days tru 

the winter months. Pre took a erent interest im aevictltural pursuits 

audin building up and developing the tuterests of the Vhewt 
he possessed the confidence of his fellow-citizens was evince | by them 

in hovorine bing with way positions of trast. Tle was for mauy years a 
Sthoo) Director, sud was eleeted severnt tines: as Pustiee of the Perce of 

his township. cdthough the political purty with which he vetoed was lurgely 
in the minority; was clected a director of the County Lutivisry. and 
served (wo terms. and was twice cleeted a Comity Commissioner, beine a 

member of the board at the time of the building of the new court-louse. 

Tn Iss the people elected: him to the ditele ane responsible position of 

County ‘Proasurer, the duties of which he would diavwe assemed in Sep- 
tember, ISSh. Though death robbed lia ef the enjoyment of the honors 

of the office. it was no less a somrce of gratitite to his Gunily and friends 

thet he bad been stiutoenedt to this honorable position. During the War 

of the Rebellion Mer. Balyent served as second Tieutenant, and atherwsreds 

ws Captain of Company bobouih Ohio National Guards. Ile was sta- 

tioned four imonths at Point Lookout on the Potomac River. In civil 

lite much of his tine wis ovcupied in the settlement of valuable estates, 
as executor or geliministrator. aud also as @rardian of minor children. 

The teok a deegriuterest in educational matters, and aave allot lis chil 

drenia liberal education. . Tle was aamember of the Baptist church, and 
possessed a high reigtous character sand Christian moral couric, sid 

in all things he was an exsinple worthy of emulation by his rellow- 
cilizens, 

fhrders, 

Preren Herz 

was horn in Germany in 1820. Einigrating to the United States with 
his father’s funilv he located in the year IS38 on section 2. [Larrison 
Township, where he continues to reside, his post-ottice saldress boing 
Convey. Van Wert County, At the time of locating there were only 
six families in the township. namely, the three Jotnason tailies. and 
Robert Manty aud William and Jacob Johns. ‘Phe township was with- 
outa public road. schoolhouse, or church, and now Mr Tfbertz, with the 

exception of A, Jolinson, is the eldest settler iu the township, When 
his futher first eaine to the county he lived a couple of months where 

the town of Van Wert now 
ground at present occupiot by Samuel Horta’s haedware stove, 

strids, in a house which stood on the 

There 

were only two other cnbins in the place, respectivery occupicd by Deiel 
Cook and ia Mar Pod. Oue day Mr. Hertz four 

Jenden ballets that dad been reeted up by tows on the Jot now ovca- 

pied by Davis lolnson in Van Wert. Reporting the fuet to ber father, 
he and others amide turther seareh, aud broueht to the saclace over a 

landred) pounds of bullets. besides some chains and a silver plote. all 
buried ima sove of aomouud. Phe trees sreund this lad ath been blazed 

to mark the plices aud aspring of water was fowud close by. Phe supe 
position is that this spot bad once been the camping place of sn genuy. 
Mr. Hertz is a ftarmercand tins always been a hard worker, combined 
With skill and prudent monagenent. qualities which have seenred for 
him a competence to support hi to hos declini years. 
the finest vesidenees th Pburrison Towaship, a view of 
this work. Fle lias enjoverd the esteem and confidence of his tellow- 
citizens, as evinced by comerring pou tin the offices of director ot 

aodanehter off ome 

Ile has one of 

which is sown i 

the 

County Difirmary three vears, township treasurer four vers, auc towns 

ship trastee several ven 
his Witt, who wis horn in Germany i ESS, 

Mary M. Germann was the aiden uae of 

She diced in Tse. leaving 

hina filly of five children, who were born in the order naaied: oats 

K.. Jacob. Peter, Maryeand Marsaret. bacob. the sceoud child, died in 

Is63. ‘The rest of the childven are residents of Vior Wert County. 

Henny Jaco GERMANN, 

the founder of the German settlement in the southeast part of Harrison 

owuship, was born -amiuney 22 7 

In IS10 be goarried Ann Elizabeth Reidenboch. and ia dss the emigrated 
to Aimerien. and Joested in) Pholines County, Ohio. Tin the fab ot 9 

he removed to Van Wert County. This wite had blessed him with 

sobs and four daeehters. One of the cits nacrried in Goemany and soil 

resides there. ‘The youngest ebilt died i Plotines Conity. and the see- 

ond and eldest amseriod tn Tbobaes Coumtyy se thot lis fonety when tie 
erine Fo Vern Wert Cooity cons stead tite sous sel ene alamebter. Phe 

daughter Mary quarried in TSto Peter Tlertz, a leading Ramer ia the 

Pe00. dn Berwerler. a vilbiwe of Prussia 

Is 

five 
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RES. oF JOHN M. SPROUL , HARRISON TWP, VAN WERT Co. OHIC. we 
DEALER & BREEOER OF SPANISH MERINO SHEEP. 
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HISTOR OP VAN WERA AND: MEERCER (COU MITES, “OTLLO. 

north part of Harrison ‘Township. Phe momes of his sons who came 

tere were Jaeoh, Cleules, Peter, Henry. and Jodi PL Chourtes mover to 

the townof Van Wert and died dn isto. ‘The other sons all live in 

Jinerison Towoship. and cre thrifty, ilustrions, nel owide-rwathe fire 

tners, @ About the snine time that Henao J. Germanb settled iu the 

township his brother Petor A. Geriann also movet iu with lis wile, one 
sono and tour dagebters. By intermarriage with the Deiderbachs nid 

other carly Gorman settlers they aie divided tito what is hoown as the 

South ca North Germann settlements, sud the enterprise wud aaterial 
advauicement of cach is proverbial. 

GronGe PL Rerpexnacn 

was born in Germany in [s22.and setthed in Cis county in P8359, together 
with his parents. Tle purchased do acres of dund di seetion 3, Harrison 
VYownshipy whereon wos a cabin and ahout six aeres of dand cleared, 

With this hevinuing he went on adding by puvelinse iotil he wow has 

160 acres of wellinyproved Land and Good tritdines, One of the inei- 

dents of his first settlement was makine a teip to fort Wayne to buy 
flour without finding sow for sale, theu returner and wolue te Lams foe 

the site prrpose, and with the He has sdwayvs devoted 
his whole time to sevicultural puaseits, and piaintains the respect and 

Hoe was arvied in Toles County in 

srane result. 

confidence Of all who Kiow tite. 
othe year I345 to Mise Be Plager, who was born it Gerumny ii bs2s, 
by whom he has bod five sons and five danetters, all liviag in Van Wert 

County excepting a son who died in iubuicy. 

Isaac BaLyear 

was born in Richland County, Ohio, April 17, T826. and moved to Har- 
rison Township ar dsti. Phe dias becon qaavrigd tour tines ‘Phe name 
of his first wife was Hiachel Wolf) whom he married Oct. 24, 1552. She 
died Aug. 2, 1554. 

whom dicd March Pf. Is70. 
He was anarvied the second time to Mary J. Moore, 

Sarat A. Mehen was the naine of bis third 

wile, whom he marricd Ane. TOUsTO, nbd who died June 4, 1575. He 
matvicd his fourth wife Doe. 22. PSvs.with whom he now lives. Fle had 
five childven by his second wite and tive by his third. dhe first located 
on SU acres in section S6oentered by his futher  Phis he traded for 200 
acres in section 25. Ile commenced in the woods, and endured the pri- 
vitions smd tiardships of the first settlers. Ife now owns 355 neres of 
Inndy cul is noted as one of tle most enterprising turmers of the lowu- 
ship. 

TromMas Me(inn 

was born Aug. 1S, 1809 in’ Mercer County. Pa. From there he moved 
to Jefferson County, Obie, with bis parcuts., where he lived about two 
years, From there tig went to Harrison County, where he remained un- 

til the fall of Lsas, when he came to Van Wert County. and settled on 
100 acres in section 22. Hivison Pownshtp. which be tits tade a pros 
doetive fur. Ma. MeGait hins been twice married. dfis first wife's 
aiden name was Lebecun Baxter, whom he marricd ia Tsou. She died 

Dee. bl, 1s48. 0 By dev he hind eight children. five of whom are living. 
le was married the second tune Mareh 23, 1867, to Elba Coe, by whom 
he hac one chtid. 

Josh LARUE 

was born in Richhiod County, Olio, in Is36.0 Tn 1856 he eame to Van 
Wert County with his parents.aned settled ta Pleasant Township. After 

residing there six vears he moved into Hiurison Township sie located 

in section 25, Where ie remained about the same leneth of time. Ie 

then purchased s@ geres of Jand in scetion 11, where lie now dives. Ie 
is hard worker snd thritty fiamer. Tbe is the owner of a threshing 
machine, and from September to January of each vear le is cnenuved a 

large part of the time in threshing weain for the firmers, over the terri- 

tory Iying between Delphos and Willshire. Ue married Matilda Eller 
in 1560, who bas hore lin seven children. 

James Ro Griexn 

is ape of the pioneers of Mrucrison Powuship, having settled on 160 acres 
of and in the woods entered fy hinesell tu dsos. Phe was born in Weeshe 
Invton Conmnty, Pa. Joly 2, Ps0b sand came to Ohio with his parents in 

Dso7.snd located in defterson Couuty. and rornoined there until the vear 
he moved to Phavisen ‘Pownship. Vwelve voars of the above tine he 
Was Coeneed as a teminster. driving from Wheeling to Baltimore, ane is 

frantic with the seeues and hiavdships passed throwah and endured by 
the settlers in the early history of Olito widol the Mast. The was united 
inomarringe te dane Prawis, November 7, P3359, who las borne him four 
childven, of whonr two are still living, 

Hexry Geewans, Jn, 

was born in Harrison Township, Van Wert County, Ohio, in U5. Te 
mourvied Mary dhertz, Sept. 3, babu, wie las blessed tia with four 
childven, 

} 
{ Awton PAxcake 

was born in Fairfield County, Olio, January 4, PS17. At the are of 
twelve years his parents removed to Pickuway County, where hie re- 

nevined Hil October, Psot, when he cane to Parvison ‘Township and lo- 
ented on tO aeres of Janel ti section S20 Whreai he first settled in the 

township te tral toe Go twenty-six miles to Delphos to mill Mir Pe dias 

abways been ctu dudusteious cat energetico eitizen, aud by drd work bias 

1 

become the lureest landbobler in the township, betwee the owner of 597 

acres Of dandy all well jiproved. Tle unavicd Julia A. Phrockmorton 

In ISSS, by whom he bad twelve childven, seven of whom are still living, 

WintiaM Milrenpencer 

was born in Germany in PSs. and emierated to the United States, and 

settled in Tlarrison TPoasuship im tsay. tbe first made bis home with tis 
brother Prederick, who preceded hin sin vears, bu P8620 he married 
Mary M. Wendel, by whem he has lind two chitdven.  Tlis first purchase 
of land was in section Pa. whieh be sold atter three years’ ownership, sid 
houeht im seetions 22 nd 25. where he lived some six years. Again le 

sold out, andl purchased his present tum of Lud acres im section 25, 
waking for humsell a good houie, 

Joun M. Svrour 

was born in Jefferson County, Ohio, in ts Tle went to Tuscarawas 

County in Tse, aid remained there till PS '7. when he came to Lsarison 
Township, and bout a piece of kul in section 23 for lis father, dames 
Sprouk ‘Phe following yer lis tather’s Contly came from Tuscarawas 
Cowity and jotued him. Chis father diet ou tae place im 1853. Jolin 
how owns the old homestond. and fins it under a good state of cultiva- 

tion, In dst) he marricd Sarak ML. Lyons, who has blessed lim with 
six children, 

: JOHN Keeiscrer . 

was born in Germany in TS5).and with his tither’s family came to Amer- 
ica in USS7. They first located in lolmes County, where they remained 
until Ps40, and then removed to Tlarvison Lownship, and located on 
section 34.0 Llere John resided until 1855, tn which year he married 

Elizabeth Sheets. and took up his residence for ove year in the town of 
Willshire. In Ps37 he woved to bis farm in section 22, where he now 
lives surrounded by a faruily of six childven aud the comforts of a good 
home. 

GeorGE FLAGER 

was born in Germany in 1835, and cime to America with his father’s 
family in L850. He first located in Colambisna County, Ohiog where he 
lived UE Lsd4. He then removed to Hancock County, where he renained 
fifteen years. Tn Eso te settled in Hiurrison Township, where lie now 
lives on a well-improved farm. Le was married Deu. 24, E863, to Cathe 
aving Wallack. She bore him two chiklven. amt died Apeil 23. )s7u, 
He was married the seeond time, Maren Po, Ps7b. to Naney Capper. by 
whom Le has had three clildren, two of whom are living. 

Joun Carver 

is a native of Ohio, having been born in Carroll County, August 22, 
1856. In October, PS42. be moved with his pureuts to Harrisou Towu- 

ship auc settled on bea aeves ot ium whieh het beeu entered by his 
futher three vears previously. In 1867 John bought SO acres iu scetion 

3 and improved it, which is vow his place of residence. Ele served three 
yes and five months in the War for the Union, foarteen mouths of 

which time he sulfered in rebel prison-pens. the was married Apeil 12, 
IS67, to Mary Showalter. Sue bore him seven ciildeen. 

Jacon GERMANN, Jn, 

was born in Germany, Loe 1S. 2855, and emierated to the United States 

With his parents in EssT. amd settled in) Hetmes County, Ohio. Ater 
renitining bere two vets le came to Thevisen ‘Pownship., Van Wert 

Connty. in the talbof Psa. where he now resides, Ele owus a Eau of 

120 acres of well improved tui. Now. 28. bse. he was united im mer 
vine to Enoma Me. Sigrist, by whom he lias had seven children, five of 

Whom are still living, 

Jonn W. Bowen 

was born in York County, Pay in PStS. and: moved with his father’s 
funily to Tiuvison Commtiy., Ohiog in ds2s. There the 

until the fallof Usdhe ato owheed time thev Gane to this COMME uel sel. 

ted in section $2. Haaviscu Township. Mr Bower was uarrict O 

BO, ISH, to Mavetet MeqQueon, who blessedl tin with six elution, four 

of whom are living. 
tion 2s, and is a prosperous famer. 

Banily vermened 

Ihe now owns aud dives On SU aeres of lanl in see. 
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Samuen Te rk pess 

is a native of Harrison County, Ohio, ait was born Peb. 4, P85, and 
with his (fathers Pouily removed) to Harrison Township ja the tab of 
1853. Tle pow owns qd dives on 100 aeres of highty-inproved Jand 

in section G4. In PS77 Mir Pharless was cleeted a justice of the pence 
for that towuship, whieh office he now liolds, du OQetaber, booty he was 

nrarricd to Susumu Sheets, by whom he lias bad cight children, seven of 
whom are still living. 

JONATHAN MeCoxxkLt 

is one of the early settlers of Harrison Township. Tfe was born in 
Gliswow, Scotts nd, in US55, snd settled on seetion PT in dso, having 

come with his parcuts to the United States durring that yerr Ele served 
about four months in the One Prudred anc€ Phirty-nindh O. Vib during 

the late war. Tle assisted in entting the tirst ditch that was dug in’ the 
township. Tle was never warricd. 

AARON PT. PANCAKE 

is a native of Ohio, born in S59, and enme to this county with his 

porents in sot. He is a farmer and resi . Tharvison 
Towuship, on the Join Hudspeth homestead. He was married in this 
county in 1s65 A Hannah Capper, who was born in Carroll County, 
Ohio, in I8SS. 0 She has biessed him with four children, as follows, John, 
Mahala, Mary, id My va. 

ides on sechion 

Tlexry Germann 

is a native of Germany. and was born Feb. 4. 1 and with his parents 
came to Atmetion in isto and settled in Tholmes County, Outo. In the 
fall of ESS he removed to Tbarvison Pownship. and settled on scetion 

36 in the woods. Jere he now lives on a farms of 160 acres of land well 

improved. Tle was married Oct. 20, Leoo, to Magdalene Boyer. Four 
childrem-are the fruits of this marriage. 

Jacorn GFRMANN 

was born in Germany. Ang. 9, ISIS. In 1834 he emigrated to the 
Thited States, and settled in Holmes County, Ohio. Tere he remained 
till the fall of 1220, when he came to Uarrison LPownship, sud located 
in section 36. Tle now lives on a well cultivated fam ot liu acres of 

land in section 55. Tle was marricd Jan. s, bs52,to Margaret Germann, 
by whom he bas had nine children. 

JONATHAN McConnxchn 

was born in Seotland in 1828S, and came to the United States with his 
parents wheo about ten years of neevand located in Pennsvivania Here 

he remained till 1849 when he started west, and finally setthcd in sec- 
tion 23, Marrison Vownship, where he at present resides and owns SO 
acres of Iand. dle iss hurd-working fumneras shown by the improve- 
ments around his home. 

Pir Scare 

is a native of Germany, and was bora Sept. 8.1825. Te was married 
in T847 te Christina Retdenbach., ba Psat they emigrated to the United 

States. and settledou so aeres of duu in sevtion 3. Harrison Township. 
He has sinee addet 40 aeres to the oviinal purchase, and wow herimns 120 

acres. He bas mused a tuaily of six childven, and is one of the sub- 
stantial farniers of the township. 

Jacon C. Werirss 

was born in Harrison County, Ohio, in USt3. and with his parents eame 
to Jlurrison Township. Van Wert County. in i853, his thther first lo- 
cating on ian owned by Man Manly. di ist 4 Jacob, the subject of this 
sketch, bought ft acres in section €6. which he lias well improved. and 

on which he vow resides, Tn PsvS hie nmaricd Mary J. Sbus.by whom 
hie has had three chiidren, of which two are living. 

GEORGE SieeES 

is a native of Harrison Township, Van Wert County. and was horn in 
Sepiember, Ps te. Ile anarried Susnonn Mentzer in December. Isis, by 

Whom he bas hod five children, four still living. The vearot lis mar 

Tine he purchased bed aeves of land in section LT, where he wow lives, 
and which he fias patina ligh state of cultivation, 

Joun C. Mitten 

was bern in Gertiwany in Psoo, and with his parents loeated in View Wert 
Contes in Psd. The ts a firmer by Geenpation 
of township trustee fone terias, Tn Ps7S hie 
was born in Cras font County, Olio, in Eso, 

childten, nanely, Costley aud) Matibhe 

wtudd hits filled the offiee 

Married Ania bridly, who 

by who he bas lal two 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLO. 

Trromas B. Daninien 

was born in Carroll County, Obie, in IS842, and settled in Van Weert 
County in ESts, tle is enenged in the merchandising business. In 

I8G5 he was united tn marvicse to Adaline Eley. The was a justice of 

the peace for Harrison township two years, and township treasuver lwo 
years. 

Srepnen Carrer 

was born June 1, ISTS.in Carroll County.,and married Eben Stewart in 

Vhey caine to Viod Wert County in PS ti, and Jocatectin Pbarrisen 
Aawaehin, They have hal seven chikiren, fonr of whom are living, 
Mr. Capper died Jaa. diy ssi. The widow still lives on the old Loime- 
stead ta section J4. 

Maitton Carrer 

is a native of Warrisou Township, Van Wert County, Ohio. having been 
born in Ts46. 0 He is located on GO aeres of well-linproved hind in sec. 

tion 4. Tle was miurried Sept. 17, bsoy, to Mary J. Mallen, who bore 
him four children. 

WILLSTIRE TOWNSHIP. 

Tt may appear to the render that. the 
township of Van Wert County, should be of length comuicnusurate 
with the date of settlement. To such we have to say. that those who 
came here pearly sixty vears ago have finished: their Iabors sai psssed 
away, aud in most instances have left no descendants. We bave been 
competed in the preparation of this history to depend very much on 
tradition for details. There is but one man now livins in the township 
Who was here fifty years avo, and trom fii but little information could 
be vathered: 

The initial settlement of Van Wert County commenced in this town- 
ship. The county was formed April 1. 820. 

Van Wert at this time was attached to Mercer County for efvil pure 

poses. but on April 29. Psoa. the board of Commissioners Gt Via he 
County convened in the town of Willstire and took measitres to ovsan- 
ize the county. On dune 5. 1857. four townships were 
Witishire, Pieasant, Ridge, and Pounings. 

history of this, the pioneer 

organized, viz, 

Wilshire Township was organized trom township, No. 3 south, of 
ranves land 2 east, and south bait of township No.2 sonth of rane 

Now dl. Tt was one of the four oldest and most populous settlements in 

the county, and perhaps Contained more inhabitants than ajl tue rest of 
the county. 

First Setlement. 

The first settler in Willshire Township or Van Wert County was Capt. 
James Liley, who located bere in PS20. He was followed very soon 
by Ansel Blossom. In Is2t we find Jinmmes Watson Riley and Joho 
W. Milligan here, ‘Then David and Susannah Taber, Boswell said 

Miranda Tiley, James Eh. Tiger, Abuer Green, amd -botur MeMeass in 
W925. These are all we esa trace up to dsso. From ise te Ps tariere 

came to the township Jool Jouuston, Join brysinwer. Psrsel Pavinshill, 

Willian’ Majors Joho Wavers. ducob Fisher. shired Gates. Josiah bins 

dally Reuben Fisher, Soleimou Eitermoot. James Major, J. 1. flarper 

and brother, Peter Prysinaer, Peary Inte. sry Henry Lutz. day Wi, 

Swartz, Weury Springer, Henry Alspach. Thomas C. Miller, Dy. Folin 
W. Pearce, George Weituer, Jolin Fisher, Abel Casto, George Moetz- 
gar, John Asop. Andivew Connor, Jolin T. Weimer, Joti Geister. bret 
evick Schuman, George Scininin. Lentiut Dull, daeob Dall, bolo, Pacob, 

and Peter Bolenbaugh, Jol and Cyrus Bowen, Solomon, Christian, andl 

George Hartzou, dosti Me and 

Sclinidt, Abel Joli-ton, 

Joshua Chileote, —— Dietrich. Carl 

Cliarles) Monnt, Reichard, Abraham flonry 

Pontius, Col, Jokoston, Ssrneel and Frederick oop, Foha 

Daniel and George Stuther. sue pertaps some athers. 

Willshire Township ts the southwestern township of the eounty. It 

contains thirty-six sections of bind. and 6s hounded ou the norte hy 

}harvison ‘Township, on the east by L in 

Mercer County. 
face is more undulatiwge thea 

Township. on the south by 

At ae County. bicin lis sur- 

auvoother township tn the CateLe “Vine 

St. Marys River enters the township near the southeast corner, said 

aidoon the west by 

rins aeross the southern portion of the township in a torthwesterhy 
direction. ‘This wives sample drainage for the southern par el the towne 
ship. Uhe north paat of the township is drained by Pwenty-severn th le 
Creck snd its branches, which extend across the 
the townslip from the east to the west. These 
the acGtieial drainage Dy ditebiag sand tileing has rendered every vere 

of tou tilkuble, ‘Phe seid is fertile, and erows all the eoreats as well as 
grass. [Cis no exaceeration fos that seme at the finest fara 

commty may be found within the limits of Wilishive ‘Pownstip, aad the 
Improvements conerslly ave ol sa excellent character, aud betaken Cueilt 
on the partof the people. 
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TESTORY. OF VAN WERT SANT) MERCER COUNTIES, O10: 

The oviginal Bntries of Land in Wilshire Vowaship up to Wot, 

Nona. 

Daniel Pormtars, ° 

Abeolhio Poutues, 

Motouron Pintermoot, 

Weary boantz. be, 

Hairy Lutz. my, 

George Metzger, 

dota Caister, 

dolu ttemian, 

Jou Geisler, 
Michiel Seti, 
Rosa Pe oles, 

Georee schatter, 

% Chortiata, 

Williaa Niders. 

Joseph Klink 
Charles Swift, 
Michael Peewee, 
Jordin Kyans. 
N. Geans 5 

Aisirew Bhick, 

C22. Yonne, 
John Verner, 
Bali Withins. 
George Leslie, 

Amu dastic. 
Cyrus Brown, 

Henry ‘Vasior, 
Aaron Targo, 
Jobn Ro Cunningham, 
Cabie Vate, 

David Hues. 
Jonathan Newcomb, 
Able ‘olson, 

Joe) Joluson, 
Noah Long, 

Jonathan Newcomb, 
Jool Johnson, 
Moses Ratledee, 

Richi Prine. 

Zobert Gilliland, 

Peter Prysinver, 

A. Sheers, 

J.B. Richard ville, 
Adem Krsnier, 
Anthony MeQnueva, 
John Wacers, 
Anthony McQueen, 
Noah Lane, 
Richard Prins, 
Adam sheots. 
Jeremiah Pring, 

Bachus Walls, 

Adam Kranier, 
Samuel Myers, 
Jolu Wagers, 
Jol Titan 

Chesley DPD. Youne, 

James Pharasay, 
Adain Wery, 
Jolu A. Gormley, 
Heory shiney. 
Josep dalaimon, 

Rew Prisoie, 

Elin 
Samuel Browa, 

Godtrey Brown, 
dames MeDernit, 
Frank Ualiday. 
Bias Jediisen, 

Aodieen. 

Alesnoder Mor-head, 
Hemi. sortnger, 
Jame. Ve. Major, 

Jehn Me Milieu, 
Daniel sheets, 
Adain UW. beatine. 
Jacob Tarhanet, 

Olaries Selim, 

Jospin Heiter, 
Fuewis Thacberle, 
Same! Brown. 

Godirey Trew, 

Janis Webteviait, 

Wallin fis mel. 

Jodoa V. Chiivete, 
Wiliin Chitecte, 

Joseph dohnecn 

Chane. schmidt, 

Vener Geelooine. 
Robert Und 

Jatin _* 

George Wo Winters, 

Anirew Park, 
Willan Peed 

Parnes, 

Acres, Year, 

LRos 

oy 

Name, 

> Vhoma- Mix, 

Joho Gteanuville, 
Heary Shuey, 
Vhotmiis Chivten, 

J. M. Chileate, 
Josiah Pindll, 

oe Josiah Pindall, 

Jobo Ghenuvite, 

Samuel Myers, 

AY Gothen 

Catvin Denison, 

dobar Pll 

Willian Case, 

Melvin le Lee, 

Vhiehs \ suaith, 

Daniel Paber. 

James Wo Toley, 
Samuel Reap 

datnes Me Bett, 
Willeona Cain, 

Vavid Devit, 
Cyrus Boy 

“Vhtomins Ns 

Win. Tindall 
Gibson Kuby, 

Jobu Butler, 
WW, Case. 

Joshiia Chileote, 
Witihun Cain, 

21 David M. Pyne. 

Wo a) 

26 

on 

a 

ot 

doshoa Chileote, dr, 

Jdosdnm Chileare, 

Joshi S. Chilcote, 

Janes A, Yinker, 

Join Chileote, 

George Schumm, 

Bred. Selon, 
Retiben Brishie. 

RP: ~pellunan, 

Joho renner, 
Atos Mix, 

Solu Sedaniam, 
Nimrod doliosou, 

Jacob Detrick, 

Jolin Anderson, 

David Noiwwanger, 
Joho Poutias. 

James C. Whitney, 
Joti Barber, 
Jared Ga 

Ye Nl =. 

ALM. dances, 
Jacol boodleimer, 
Willian Swart. 
Daniel Vague, 

Jolur Dover, 
Ninred Johnson, 
Jacob Blanvell, 

Hlizaleth Bover, 
Rachiard hates, 

Daniel Tagne, 

Abratam Pian, 
Jotun Tague, 

David Wright, 

Jolin Schon, 

Hlush MeDonoagh, 

tes, 

i Jacob Vish. 

Joho Luke. 
Joli Solan, 

David Chifeote, 
Achon Asia, 

Joseph Jones, 

George Levon, 

Wilitsiie Vinckull, 

Peter Wy Var strelea, 

Peter Swovehund, 
Solin de Debasseun, 

Pred. Outs 

Vaniel B 

Joes Mibew, 

Masel Blossom, 
Dantel & Tecie Brown, 

Vincent Maecart, 
Saath & Picks, 
Joho Cuelapher, 

Isaac Alexander, 
David Weehit, 

Janes We Riley, 

Ses lew” 
Williaa Raley, 

Javeodls Rite, 

Sohn Klett, 
Withain Major, 

Acres, 

eo 

Too 

hy 
lea 

leo 

au 

way 
ab 

eo 
105 

W 

1896 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
} 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
i 

| 

eee, Nani, Acros. Yoar, 

SI Rahert Mu Miauatis, 43> IS33 
Jasine = W. Riley, i) i 

Phitip Wetehom, W535 S56 
dines Chifeate, so ss 

yoOM. fhetpes. 40 « 
Vleory DP. Williams, 12 “ 

32 Jhaiel & Tsane Drown, 78°" TS20 
David Huber, We DSS 
Peter Dolenhaueh, fy S24 

Peter Studerkind, Tl Tous 
Abner Larvis, RO “ 

dosti Watkins, AQ Us34 

Peter Bolenhaagh, 10 S56 
Simro Resder, 80 Te57 
Jienken Baker, 40 ” 

Netz Me Pones, AO of 

33 Pider Buledhbaneh, us TRY 
dice Bolenbuigh, aa S833 

Ambrose Hiee, Sk IST 
Diaiiel Sterler, Pe ats 3 
George Stetler, Nt 

Poll-hook of the election held in the township of Willshir 

Sec, 

33 

Kdiwaed 1.1 
Willian bs. 
FE. Godard. 

Nuun. 

Joba Polenbancedh, 

Joly Stetler, 

Peter snnderhiund, 

3b Be 
Si 

j. Waeroner, 

Yomnon Partzeg, 

Alivalom Poutins, 

Zach. Poster, 

Mary King, 

Solomon Phirtzog, 

36 

William U1 
Piilip Wi 

David W 
David Pastor, 

Joli Swekard. 

cet, 

Viiomas Wright, 

Michact Fry, 

Jolin Boyer, 

Blias May, 

239 

Aeroe. Your. 

ae eet | 
b] ” 

TZ IS33 
Wk ds3t 
lla 

ri} 

Th san 
eb sot 

WT N35 
so pS 

RO Tsit 

2u0 

a5 

102 
Ti 1833 

7s 
yA Wsa4G 

OQ PAST 
SO Pe 

BU 

30 

county af 
Von Wertoon the Psth day of October. in the vear of our Lord, JS +0. 

Vichird Pring. Solomon Hartzoz. sand Willian Major, Judges, and Ansel 
Blossom and flenry Spitlman, Clerks. 

Niipbor and name of voters :— 

J. Ansel Blossom. 

2. dncob M. Marper. 
8. Richard Pring. 

4. William Tf. Purdy, 
5. Thomas C. Miller. 

GY In AG 

( Georee Major. 

&, Aaron More. 

9. Samuel fester. 

Anthony McQueen. 
Michsacer Mix. 
William Swarts, 

8. Ephraim Casto. 
14. David Casto. 

15. Jol Bowers, 
16. Johu Johnson, 

WT. David Wrieht. 
Is. John Bolenbaugh. 

Winter Morehead. 

Atnos Casto. 

Willisan Re Kear 
22) Teuhart Dall. 

Solotuon Lintermoot. 

94. Thomas Re Kerr 

George Leslie. 

26. Henry Spillman. 
27. Solomon Tartzog. 

2s. Jraines Major. 
29, Charles Mounts. 

Daniel Stether. 

Shot. P. 

vl John W. Penree. 

Cyrus Uf. Blossom, 
34. Joho Andrew Laltlock, 

Jacob Bolenbaueh. 

. Abrahom Pontius. 
OT. Abel Casto. 

3s. Peter Bolenbaugh, Jr. 

OO. Jetlrey Stettler 
10. Jolin Bowen, 

4. Alexander Morehead. 

$2. Thomas Townsend. 

Blossom, 

a] POSTON, 

43. 

Tel at el et og 
a 

John Barber. 

Martin Lintermoot. 

Thomas Roebuck. 

Jacob Duth 

Jacob Uarbnugh. 
Frederick Hartzog. 

. George Hartzox. 
Heury Miner, 
Willinuy Lynch. 
Matthew Heller. 

Frederick Roop. 
Joseph feller. 
David Major. 

% Georce Stettler. 

John Foster. 

. Jacob Thatcher. 
Peter Sivey. 

Ephraim Johnson. 

Joshua Cuilcote. 
Alwahsua Lrtz. 

Peter Prysinger. 
. Joseph Hurry. 

Willian Ssom. 

Michael Dillman, 
Eli Hartzog. 
dimes W. Cheney. 

Jolin Boyer. 

» Thotuns Clayton. 

Jolin Tiameriek tionse, 

Henry Reichard. 

Cornelius Pohnson. 

John Uhateher. 

Neath Long. 

Joel Jolson. 

Heury Lutz. 
- Willinm Major. 
. Folia 

David Bolenbaueh. 
Peter Botentbangh. 

’ 
Bowen. 

. Jostiun M. Chilcote. 
. Georere W. Purdy. 

Jt is hereby certified that the number of votes cast at this eleetioi 
Was cighty-three (so). 

Rachard Peing., William Major 

Blossom and Fleury Spills, 

Settlements 

sand Solomon Lartzog, Judges; Ansel 

Clerks. 

Th September, 1820, Capt. James Riley purchased at the Piqua United 
States Land Ollice seven tracts of bua at 

Race Ground! 

milling parepasesy senel Taide 
Kiver. e:dled the Devil's 

dam te 

moved bis Canty ta dma. Ps2d, 

ae Rapid in the St 

He inimedintely erected a 
Marys 

double low eahing to whieh be 

The nearest habitation was twelve 

wiles distant, while it was four miles to the nearest pathy. 

Uader a controet with the goaveriment ley in commu with his sen, 

James Watson 

laying oul in counties, Lownshipsay ele, 
Kiley. proceeded dn the cortious tusk at surveying and 

all the northwestern portion of 
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HISTORY OF D0 WAN WUE 

Ohio. 
Inents, by surveying dad dadppiie the tows of Woilishire, with its paddee 

Sere, chureh fates cemetery, Whirl, ete, the st. Marys River diving 

Leen diy aa det of ress declared navicntile for water criutts of every 

nad all deseuiptions. Vluccaptitn duwdine i eush capital of some eight 

or ten Ureuscined adethirs. be wees the better able to brook the diiealtios 

of a pioneer lite. ‘Vhe fitet thing he didoweas to pat iuder caluivation a 

styoll isbonel ad the nortbenst Dank of the river, so 
rotonuuticnthy spoken of ti lis narrative. 

Tle next proceeded to dian the river, preparatory to constructing ¢ 
meil. The remains of the seer lh the : pre 

a imbedded in the bottam of the river about oue lindred yard 

the City Mill. There he constructed bis test chem ane mill 

year D824. In the year Ps2o it fell shee, I consequence of 

dare having washed out. dt owas soon repliecd, however, saad 
was sold to Willinur Major Sr, about the voar Pss2. 

baby, the ena; 

hecome bankrupt. said shortly. with his Casily. toi for New 

he tock command of a ssiine vessel forthe Fast budies, rod eli 

The Major family conducted the milling ieterests UL PS #7. whew Chis. 

Mott booeht them out, sod the old mill sGib stands as a meomdment of 
his enterprise. 

But little advancement had been made in the way of aoe inal im- 
provements in this part of the county unliiahout the yerr PSt0. Up to 

that period the people tad Tnrwety de pended upon the as ‘ane al products 

of the carth, more prurticularls the forest. wilds. 

was abundant. Hoos rinsed at tare and were ever ready for the kuile. 

Witd honey could be found in superabundiice. The forests ta to tists 
Line swarmed with the choicest firs. sachs coon, otter mink, and iiek- 

rat. These were the st: uple articles Of Commerce, and were constituted 

aleend-tender. Ti fine, the people's wants were few and easily supotied. 
No burdensome taxation. with but one road i Wilshire Pi waeity that 

Here it was le early commoneed the system af interna tuaprove. 

Cone 

SOT SIN debhes Ob 

selfisaine dsm ois fo be sent 

hove 

the 

the 

about 

ilo cl 

the mill 

By this titse, i conseqaenes of his erent Jil 

WISE, 

as mine of every kind 

required public dabor, No churely wor school-hou-e tax liad been s-ked 

up to this time. kindness were 
where doiminant. 

Universal ricudstipy ane lil 

-\ species of Corimiinista wes ih 
every= 

racd snd lived up to 
by all. Nevertheless there was norod dying in pickle that alvert Ts¢2 
began to uicnace the ait settlement. The spurious sdiais. tention 
of ARAN Vyder began theeatcuing the peoples vith a dinaneial crash. And 

asx “trouble seldom comes dic dled, 
of rain which left the country iaastate of famine or destitution for ncarty 
three years. This state of sifvirs hod a disastrous effect upon the ‘ 
and growing iiterests of the country. Many. very many, of 
industrious new begiuncrs were compelled, iv order to avoid a worse fate, 
to sell their homes.onen ata creat sacrifiecs ancl seck 
ble friends in the interior of the State. Many. indeed too many, failed 
to rein. Bat in tune the people, many at least. returned to their 
deserted homes. AM forgot the past. aud weat to work again with new 
zealand from this memorable epoch dates a new era in tle history of 
Van Wert County. 

Up to this time (1845). the people had made hut Htthe progress in 

agricultural pursuits. A Siew acres of cornowith the all important potato 
crop, Was the alpha and omega of their Gurming setting ts, while the coon, 
dog. and the rifle served to supply their finances... ‘Phese.we re now given 
inexcha for the plow and the sevibe, and man sous ht solace from in 
action and sedentary habits of fite by enescine in accicattiurad 
pursuits, and thereby eating “tis bread by the sweat of bis face.” Mon 
who had been driven away by prospective famine, were new returning, 
and with them inany ew adventurers whe sought new fields of labor, 
so We find waste places were soon tilled up by strong and willige hauds. 

We find new impetus given to industry. The almost uubroken forest 
Degan to Gale and disappear as the morning dew before the rising san? 

Thus we find Vaw Wert County in 1843 with her diminutive popula 
tion of less than 2000, taking her place in the line of prouress. flere 
the industrial clement of her rapidiy-inereasing population las eiven 
her place aud prestige, cert: Unly not surpassed by any conuty in North: 
Reenter Ohio. 

In 1845 Willshire was without a church 
now boasts of a fine school house and two churches, AS to mereantile 
business then wud now, the contrast could onky be dinted,. Mosut 
was the lesding merchant trom Psst te ds Thorius Mehinnr, 

Ts52 to PS66. We. Major. trom Isdq to E874. 1. Casto and IL. Banta, 
froin ESTO to the present time. 

Then the town had only two small stores: iv TSSL it ean boast of six 
Jnrge mercantile houses, carrying respectively from 330,000) lo £40,000, 
With an additional 200000 yisid out for on 

the years Pst2-45 were vears 

vous 

the ost 

the atd of hospita- 

active 

editice or school-louse, and 

frou 

esi, 
Since the completion of the railroad to Willshire 

town Nas growit very iapiddy. It contains some of the best insiness 

men ot the Vinone these we til David and dhenry 
Banta the leading dey woods aad grocery merchants, who each does sa 
Husiness annaaiy of sf0.000 to Sou.00d, with an additional slugeoo 

madly paid our by each ter cenin, 
There ave two lire lardware estah lishinents manipulated by Wan 

Powius and Atheon. ‘wo drig stores by Charles Vanee aud x. 
Brock. Cabinet furnishing goods by HL. Patterson & Co. A third mer. 

. the business of the 

COmLY, sto 

AND MERCER COU 

' 

NYVEES, OTLEO. 

enptile house opened in the Zimmerman; ntso.a 

stoch «of dey soos, Clothing. ahd boats and shoes by Roeple nnd I wk- 

art. ‘Pwo vrocery estublistments by Weeks amd Avery; two bakeries, 

two hotels, three cou snd carriage shops, three thectk- 

sioith shops. te merehaoc nilis, two saw-nitiis, One stave sak headiue 

spring of PSsSt hy Ni 

saloons, theee wa 

factory, CG lintness, and two shoe shops, two gnarble shops, and two 
churches, 

Vue first schoob was tancht by Ansel Blossenm ina one-story Jog-hanse 
used Tor post-ofiice (atterward sed fora court-howse sud js uid, woble-cuel 
flouting the streets it was bordtor roti flows excep in front which was 

built of ewe lows. Tt stood where Amos W. Clileote’s house taw 

stands, Schoobepencd Januery Lo bsao. with six pupils, two of Major's, 
two of MeMannis. and two of Ketehard’s. 

The first dry goods and vrocery store was epeved by Henry Reicha 
in PSo8 toa one aged ome-tade Story low-honse. whieh stood on the Goren 

Where Forernn’s sataou mow stauds. bi the sorlug of TS37) Choutes 

ia stucl) stock of goods and beeaure the 
Vierers; 

Wm. Cnse in Is and Kept by himself 

Mount: came to Wiltshire w 

Jenene qaerehwent for minis 

The first troted was darite hy 

Ci} PSog. Then rented tos maa by the amume of Alsop. 

prencher. Tle was covery way tor be dict fove wine, and whe 
not too full hie would, ibis sid. expound the sospel pretty werk. 

In bNs0 De. FW. Pearce built the tavern, at that time the 

best house in Van Wert County, witel stilt stends sn enduring mona. 
ment to the enterprise of its proprietor. 

The first: Methodist Npiscopal Society was organized 1859 by Eider 

oe Winebrenteriga 

copsintent,. 

secoid 

Day. Their sted meetings were held in the postotlice.  Firsu M. Ey 
Church edifiee was built in ds47.0 Vhe Baptists built about the s:ane 
time. 

Yhe first frame school-house was built on the publie square in PS4s 
he first teneber who visited the town was a bachelor | yy the nae of 

Patrick who cuinedn PS473; he ecoutrneted to teael a three-monthis’ term, 

The first teinperaice orsanization was instituted by the Sons of Term- 
perance in Ps4s.0 ‘Phey het their stited meetings weekly 5 it proved a 
erent nud toe uoorent ‘Vhere is at the presert 

time a lodee of the Sons of Temperntce in town, witich was organized 
in the sprive of PSs. it menthorship of some thirtw-tive, is ina 

flourishing condition, and heen doing much 
by reclkiiing seme of the fallen young men of the town, who are new 
Orunmiells to sucicty. 

SUCCESS WwAny blessing. 

Vi vied 
This a 

lias the meuns of eoord, 

Willshire Lodge, No. 402, of Fo and A. ML 

was orenpized October 21, Isss. The charter members were Tsrael D. 
Claik, Henry Bauta, Jesse Hartzog, Robert MeMsunis. Win, Fe 
David Casto, Davidl Dillinzer nod Wi. Dilineern Phe first 

were: Israel D. Clark, W. Mo; Henry Banta s. Woe: Jesse Hartzou, J. 
W. The present: number of ee oe is Vy clash The present 
oflicers are: Ff. PF. Shatfuer, We Me; Wan. Dillinger, Ss. W.: oy Banta, 
Js Wey ak AM: Chilcote, J.cD.y S.C. Flynn, Secretary; G.-C: 
Treasurer; James D. Banta, 8. 

incl, 

officers 

Nichols, 

Barly Physicians. 

Tn the pe of 1855 Dr. Williams came from one of the populous 
counties of Jndinua to Wilishive, where he engaged for a in the 

practi medicine. Willshive at that time Most populous 

portion of Van Wert Conuty. The doctor, being possessed of an 

tere, unsocial disposition, he soon formed be could not readily aiiliate 
with the jovial, cood-iuertured backwoodsmaty, so he feth for more genial 

climes. In isos came Dr. Marshall (rom Esisteen Qhio. 

well versed in the rudiments of lis professton, bat owine to declining vers 

and physical disability le was tiadequate to the hardships taeident. to 
pioncer Hle; so the doctor Jett for other parts. fn the spring of Tsss 
Dr Spillman came to Willshitve trom the Western Reserve. ‘Phe dector 
was thorouchly read, mit withal a gentleman, scholar. and plivsician, 

but be could not endare the hardships incident to backwood’s dite, and 
at leneth, with a shattered constitution, lic was forced to leave the town 

and county. 
In the spring of T1800 Dr AW, from € Han pee County, 

Ohio. rede tuto Willshire ou his way West in search oie loention for the 

practice of medicine, While ait tintne breakfest au Wilishire be lesracd 

that shout forty feet of the north ead ot the M us 

Raver had fillen into the streana, the current. 
The dactor, a yoursc mu al aud 

possessed of a full share of common sense, towethior With san lyon con. 

stitution, Was every Way tlre tiation When, 
Ing Co his awn words, he waters fh TE hie Td boeome so enced with the 

sick and attlicted that it was two years before he could tiud a respite te 

Visit aed mother, landrect Hle then held 

the entire practice for seme Gtteen vesus, assockwtine: timisel® witir part 
Hers as ocension vequited. Tis practice extondedl east aud west tweuty 
miles, and north and south thirty 

The doctor made a great deal ofimouey in lis profession, but by great 

time 

Tat: Was. the 

avns- 

The doclor was 

Peares, 

Tnidve across the St. 

moe was cnarrted away hy 

being ood a ldvess. Gasy manners, 

nceorel- hin Fora pioneer life. 

his ouly one Iniles cistams 

miles, 
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Viberslity ane badl firuneierine be bas saved bat Httle. He is now old 

abd bioken dowt, having nearhy quit the paactice of bis profession, but 
strives Lo enjey dfe as best be oun, without an enemy jo the world. We 

have inserted in this work some of the writings of the doctor, which 
We bive uathered from ditfereat sources, 

About the vor bso De. Melebicmer eame inoas a partner of Dr. 

Penree. Next came Di. Cronuieer, 2 noble gentleman, whe practised 

With erent success until bis denthy whieh occurred im PESTS. 

In IS67 Dr. Be Shatter came to Wilshire from Senecea County, 
Ohio. He has been highly successful, and bias the leadiag practice in 

the community. Tle dias associated with bin the past year Di. Chaisty, 
avonne ning of ability, who willanake bis mark to his profession if te 
continues as he has commenced.  Atter Dre Stedtner came the two 

Rosses and Dr. Tiaikins, who are now located here, and receive a due 
share of public favor. 

’ 

Abanaka Station, 

on the TD. and BL RR. TR. was dail oat in Is79 by John Brown. The 
first house was built by Samuel Belton, who also started the first store, 

Farmers’ Mutual Aid Association of Wilshire, Ohio. 

There had been for along time a fecling in the minds of some of the 
citizens of Wilshire that an association dor the ieticct protection of the 
lives of her cilizens should be organized. 

October, PSSO, at ameeting of ao nanmber of the citizens of the town, it 
was saree: that the necessary steps be liken to orenwize a Matuat Lite 
Insurance Cotopany. 

On the 13th day of Octoher, I8s0. a charter was eranted by the Sce- 
retary of State, aud the association was duby incorporated: aud chourtered 
as the Farmers’ Mutual Aid Association of Willshire, Olio. 

The citizens of Willshive and of this State. Tndinuagand West Virginia, 

have regarded the association with contilenmec, aud it has prospered beyond 

the expectation of its most sancuine friends. 
The officers of the association are David) Casto, President: Lewis 

Edwards, Vice-President; Henry Althocn, Preasurer; J.P. Shatter, 
Secretary and Medical Director: A.W. Chilcete, General Avent; Dravid 
Casto, J. Be Shatter. Henry Atthoen, AL W. Chilcote, Jesse Marks, 
Lewis Kdwards, and Isaue Weaver, trustees. 

Crcunenes, 

The ULB. Chrrch, 

in Willshire Township, known as the Bethel, was organized in IS47 ly 
the Rev. —— Shindledecker. The tirst members were Within Walters 
and wife, Joseph Peller snd wite, Alex. Morehead and wile, Winten 
Morehead snc wifes James Walters. and susan Dall Meetings fora 
number of years were held tn private restdenees. then in scliool-louses 
till IS60, when they eceupicd the Weslevan Chuvel, loested on section 
13. and continued'to ovcupy it in connection with the Weyleyvans till 
1865, when the Wesleyan Soctety was abandoned, and the ULB. Church 
took a lease of the daiildiaie tot poricd of tascuty-five veous. 

Yhe ministers who have officiated since ifs ovgnuizatton areas follows: 
Slitudledecker Jraues Lav, dosti MeConnehay, —— Antrim David 

Davis, Georae Davis, —— Burch, Lewis da. Paber. J. We Pill, trom 1S57 
to 1859; Wan. MeKee. from 1859 to Tsét; Win. Bk. Ger, from Psel to 
1863; John —T. Lattreli, Ios tolsd4; A. Douglas. Istbto Psa; Eanan- 
vel TPurless ane Geovee Miller. trom Ps6h to bss. Samuel Wails, Dsus 

to Psd; Willis Welle Ps6u to Ps7a; — ] Bieber IST0 to PSTiy Jonas 

Heuston, from stb to Isis; William Oele, from Es75 to Ps75; George 
Weintz, from Isto to Is77; William Bey, from Is77 to lsTa; G. i. 
Bonuel, ls7¥ to Pssu; C. Bodey, trom Issu to the present time. 

The African ML. Church, 

known as the St. Marys Chapel was organized in IS43 by the Rey. Win, 
Herron, The chiss consisted ot six aneinbers, viz. Hemey Pravtor and 

wite, Jordan Evans and wife. RM Wilktus. and David Reese. ‘Chey bailt 
alow church in Pso0, wlieh they occupied til USt2. when they Hailt a 
france church, whieh they now @eceupy. 

membership is G2. 70 ministers who have been stationed liere ave 

Win. Hervon, Samael Rathi Watkins Lee. Samuel Wells. dacob Paliner, 
Balward Epps, Gaedtou Tb. Grain, Richard Tlowan, —— Andrews, Jota 
Gibbons, John AL Miller. Win Toroern Wan West. Paawid) Mitchell, \dteed 

Mare, John W. Riley, Me White, and PE J. Lewis. 

It costabout sso, The present 

The German Lrangelical Lutheran Church, 

of Willshire Township, was oreanized in Ps toby the Rew Po Wyneken, 
The society consisted’ of sixteen members. viz. Pred. Sehitm anel wite, 
GW. sehtni seb wit). dacob Sela ated wites Bewis Selamin ane 

wife. dicol Diederich aiel witey Fobo Brenner and wife, Michel Sider 
snd with, Clewles sclioilt and witty. ged Andrew Lallteh aid wites Toey 

built the same yorur a hewed low church on the luatot George Sehume«,, 

Therefore, sbout the Pst of 
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This they ecenpied till the year E856, when they built a very neat frome 
Chorch on the tondoof Bred. Schumm. at a cost of S200. Plie society 

at the present time consists of V7o persons. Phe pastors who have been 

over the coneresstion were in USa6oand EStT.Pobn Ce Burser: 1247 to 
$856, Jol G. Streektiss; PS5S to tNeu. Pohn HE Wertebosnn sy Psd te 

IS72, Ernest GW. Weyl; UST2 to EST. G. ML Sela; from Psty to 
the present time, Gottlieb B,C. Secmeyer. 

Old Time Reminiscence, hy Dr. J. We Pearce. 

Tn the carly settling of this county it was custotiay for those settling 
remote from towns or villages to consteuet their heon-lrou-os of hollow 

sycamore lows, about six to ten foot lone, boards nailed over the top. with 

a slab snweed oat of the bottom, ten or twelve imehes squire, for the 

door, Tits Kind of echicken-louse served the double purpose of pro- 

tecting the poultry from stormy weather, as also the hoard of forest 

denizens— the fox, coon, opossnm, iniinis, weasel, owl, cle, that preyed 
Doth day and nehbt apon the poulty-vard. 

Tu the winter of TS40 Lo owas called to attend the lady of Mr. D. 
Daniels. twelve miles west of town. in the then almost unbroken forest. 
About midnight we were disturbed by an unusual recket among tie 

chickens. For Daniels and tayself it was but the work of a roment to 
slip around and tehne” the slab in the door After securiuy the sane, 

we returned Co the house to await further developments. 

On returning the next morning to captive ont game, expecting to find 

one of the simul fry above tsmed, to our ereat sarpcise we hacl seenred 

within sa old tiiober wolf of tie larzest size, Mr. Daniels, having a 
rifle, the wolf was soon dispatched. ‘Phe sealp drew five dollars bounty, 
with which the doctor-bill was paul ‘The wolf skin was lott for Deaiels, 

the caress for the chickens, ana fine daushter for Mes. Danicls. 

A Pioneer Burial, as Related by Dr. J. W. Pearce. 

Away back in years there lived a poor fellow by the name of Jacob 
dD Tle was noted for idleness and want of punctuality. Tlis wants 
were few and easily supplied. Tle supportect himself and wife from the 
proceeds of his gan and dog game being plenty in bis day. In the 
Winter of PS4t Powas eatled upon to visit hiro, when he was reported to 
be dying with Jung fever, T found biin as reported in the hast throcs of 
that fell destrever, pnoenmonia, After advising him to make due prepa- 

ration for that chanze which so soon sawarted him. DP oreturmed te my 

office. Next day the order came for the comin and shrondinz, when. hy 
Jake's al character as pavinuster, they wore unable to procure cit ler, 

We were consalted as to 

the next best thing to be done. We recommended as a substitute for 

the shroud a clean shirt Git one eoubl be found in that part of the 

county) and white drawers or clean finen breeches. 

the collin, iu absence of plants, we ordered them to fell a white oak or 

halt 
him. Qur stievecstions were 

Tlere was a dilemina, as the sequel will show, 

As a substitute for 

ash trees cut off six or seven feet. Split in the centre, die out cach 

trough fashion, put Jake in, and bury 

deemed good. siut diastily complied with, on condition tint 

tend the bariat ‘Phis we consented to dogand upon repairing te the 

We sitperin- 

house of mournine next day we found the funeral procession in waiting, 

Jt cousisted of four gentlemen. duchiding the supertiteudent, two budies 
! 

avoke of oxcuy aud asled. After dake find heen diesscd with ao cleus 
shirt and dinen breeches, he was duty coflined by being laid in the 

trough, when. by the taited edorts ef the procession, he was yhiced 

Upon the sled ant hauled to the grave at the head waters of Ble Creek, 

where poor Jake was reverently slid down foot foremost into his last 

resting place, andatter being pliced right side up with carey” his crave 
was dutly filled. 

And now, whilst we admit that this rude barial would shock the finer 

sensibilities of an enlightened Chivistiur community of the present day, 
peruiit Ws tosay that no Kine froma throne ever tad: a better one: for, 

wilh colin impervious Co both air and water, though forty years have 

rolled their aaople round. we would expect bo tind Hut little change in 

dake or his old oaken coftin. 

Jawes Riney. 

Paten!s from the United Slates to James Riley, 

Now). The southwest corer fraction of the southwest quarter of see 

tion 20, in township S. south rause beast, in Ohto; containin 

acres, cated Nttgust 1. P82. 

Now 2. The south fraction of the northeast quarter of section 30, in 

township 3, south of rue Teast; contataing 60.7), 

Isel. 
Now 3. The northeast corner fraction of the seutheast quarter af see. 

we dt 
eo”) " 

neces, Lucust 1, 

tion Sain township dy south of range Least; containtig 2055) 

aAuerst L, ds2t. 
Noob The south fraction of the southeast quarter of seetion 80, in 

township 3, south of range Lb oetst) containing TS 48, acres, Lugust 1, 

Is2l. 

weves, 
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No. 5. The north fraction of the southeast quarter of section 30, in 
township 3, south of range | cast; containine O65, acres, Lugust t, 

1x21. 
No.6. The south fraction of the northwest quartet tof section 30, in 

township 8, south of range 1 east; containing o7 yy acres, Ausist 1, 
Iszt. ; 

No.7. The north fraction of the northwest quarter of section 20, in 
township 5. south of rue Teast; containing &s acres. Augast 1. Ps2k. 

Recorded in the General Iand Oilice of the United States. Vol —, 
p. 9. 

WiIEDLSHIRE. 

apt. James Riley. the world-renowned sea navigator, made the first 
survey of United Stites dant in the Meavanice Vatles. cid catered tie bone 

Aue. 1, P8212, where the town of Willshire is located. This was the 
first patent viven forany goverment Laulsofd within Vou Wert Conuty, 

Capt. Liley selected this beautiful site on the west banks pt the St. Marys 
River as an appropriate place to found a ereat in 

In the sume year be bite the original plot of his 

and named in honor of an eentionmi called Wialistire, siiliun saveat his hife 

when be Yriltoa 

cxbin on the town site. and settled there with diis wife LP Hehe and their 
children, who were the first and only jubabitants of this new and only 

town in the county. 
Cupt. Kitey built a @rist- aud saw-mnill near the town site, aud gave 

every encolragement to induee people ata distance to settle ta the 
new town and the surrounding countrys buat. unfortunately, if proved a 
failure, Jn Sept. 25, sod. Sherup Pssae Applegate. of Mercer Couuty, 
Jevied on his milis witli twenty geres of dand andl sold them. The prope 

erty was sold to Mr Youst for 2935.67. Ma. Youst. sold them to Mr. 
David Major for S400, and the balance of his property was bought by 
his son, James Watson Riley. 

When Willxhire was hud out if was supposed that the St. Marys 
River could by a lockayve system be vendered navigalie from Lake lvie 
to Willshire. Butit was discovered to be Dupractiostde, aotwithstund- 
ine many spec ies of Goods were shity pe «din cintoes woe flat I 

Engleright, ex ssheriit of the county when a young disun Was engaged in 

the navigation of these waters in brinwing up supplies for the 

posts, and taking back such commodities as the didinns and early set- 
tlers lawl for sale or barter. 

Jo t837 there was but one post-ofliee in the county, and that was at 
Williive, so far distant were the population, and no roads, tliat they 

had to travel with w pocket compass. 
2.4K. Wells, Esq... thus describes his journey, 

Gleason, E-q.: Atter he ied reached his 

nel City 
I rireeta a town, 

Was shipwrecked ou the eastern coust of Miiew te 

shouts. Sn: 

trading Clans 

accompanied by Stephon 

home our route lay throu: an 
unbroken wilderness, without soanneh as a blazed tree to euide Us some 

five or six miles. Our course was south Uy west until we crane to the 
Qith praivic, then nearly west along the north side of <aiv prainc until 

we came to anarrow place in ity: 
vious ieee hind Constructed a dsan 

for the cabin of aloM. Chileote, four 

arvived al Ww shire, found the office, aud remained in the town over 

might. On our way upon a Wied turkeys. and 
With our villes, which we had carried with vs y killed several, Which we 
took home with us. 

We may mention a fact not conerally known, that in the eastern part 
of the county a large strip of laid, some cieht miles in with. laid been 
granted to aid iu the construction of the cron! that was on the east side 
of thee county. The work not Commenced for 
consequently it was ia unbroken, wilderness from the 
River to Mr. Oliver Stacey's residence, a distance of 
in which there was no nov bridve. althonel three small strennts 

were lo he crossed, besides the country being low and wet. 

Retders followed an Jndian trail as near as practicable along Sagar 

Ridge, The trail was ten or twelve inches deep. wade by the sinwle-tile 
travel of the red mon. ‘Phe usual mode was to cat bushes ane remove 
some of the smatier loos, and doing a mindy, 
which cnibled witeous to jatss Over the round. which necessarily le 

ross which the beavers at some pre- 

Crossing there, we tuck our bearings 
wiles perth of Willsiire We 

Wal 

back we came flock of 

Wis some Vears tater, 
big Auglaize 

cieht miles, 

ridue 

by se “Aeszae Uraek wis 

eine 

by travel so eut up and iniry that a mew track had to be cut alongside 
ol’ the first. 

This township Is the oldest settlement in the county, which commenced 
houb Isso. Che principal Ghorowzbfiawe of travel for this settlement 
wis on the waters of the St. Marvs River in laree eanees. By this 

mends Chey loot eoimaniention with the town of St, Marys, in Mercer 
County, ane Port Wayne. Tie : 

Mr. Climles Monit come to Wilshire in 1853 anexpected|y to himself, 
It was his to float the St. Marvs to Fort Warne, 
Piel. With a smd) let of dyy-ceods sad groceries vied eat Sn betsiess 

at that poiot. When be soived at Willshive he tied op fora little rest. 
andl ga shovk time conelided be world stop there, sel cienwed a eouner 
Gt Mr. 

bi-tness. 

tleteaniination down 

Mijous Dayeroon, Ane oponed out bis coods and) commenced 

He continned th this business thirty years anid became quite 
we: ulthy, and sllerwards removed to Western Missouri. 

VAN WERE AND: MERCER COUNTIES 

| 

OITO. 

Wilishive—Sowh Addition 

is laid out apon a variation of 12 degrees to the west of north, and con- 
trius P2 lots, eneh of rocks streets aul alleys ave con 
tinued from the original platy snd ta the CGircene Street is 

4 poles wide, nud is added on the south side as did out hy me this 25: 

day of July, bszo. 

sqitue. Phe 

rune apedes, 

Jawes River. 

Cholera in Wallshire in VS54. 

By Di. J. W. Prance. 

We have been requested, for the benefit of inquiring fricnds, to write 
of that 

me so hear depopiinting the 
Willshire in the y 

ion 

AS near a Convise history as time sd cireumestauces wilh pernit, 

tervible scouree., Astitic Cholern, whieh cu 

Otherwise peaceful aml prosperois tittle town of 

M54. ‘Thint inany circumstances of a 
with the ravaves of that felt 

seven yenrs become cilieed frou tie 

otherwise expected. Prom the time the dhark minthe of desth 

into our midst on that evermemorchle evening of July bo, 
shadows Legan to fall athovsart our every path w: Ly uh di forever hide from 

our eyes those loved nest teaclerky, and whose livine stiles 

were the joy and sunlight of our existence, it became to wll a seuree of 
sorrow wid gtoom, the Tike of whieh has never been knewn iv the his 
tory of our ‘town. And whilst anil 

the pale horse aul his rider knelt at our doors, ane the song of mirth 

ness was ho longer heard in our midst, pevertheless mui ainusine eis 
dents occurred, which we s! in theiy proper plice. 
claimed by some. aud espe that chotern taade its ad- 
vent into our or the 

doers, Without spparent cause or This hot 
founded on facts. That the senson was very remarkable for drontia is 

notorions. No rain fell from the latter part of May till the 2sth of Jaly, 
daring which time there was not a cloud to intercept the rays, 
which poured down upon the earth’s sartice and ter carpet of beri 
and green, until all things terrestvial appeared ready for spontaneous 
combustion. ‘The wells, raid fountains of water like 
condition. ‘The St. Marys River was low andl unhealthy, being covered 
with that almost ever-present: green scum, the barhinger of diseise sad 

death. Tt must be remembered that the winter preceding the cholera 

had been an unusual one for its continuous cold weather Rivers. creeks, 
and fountains of water were all frozen up. When our spring 
freshet came the St. Marys River rese to overilowing, and being corged 

with ice and drift wood, the waters spread out, and thousands of acres 
of land becuine inundated. 

The country at that Gine being sparsely supplied with ditches or under. 
ground drains, the waters of necessity Jay upon the Low Psats tatil it 
disappeared by the slow process of evaporation, ‘The our 
little town, like all others, unprovided with town ordinances. was ina 
most unhealthy condition, Our streets, alleys. and: byavays were filer 
with antunl and vevetable remains, sud the laws ot liv 

tirely ‘Lhus it was with our tewn when 
drouth setin. The ntinesphere in tine beesme savelargedl with mal 

or the germ of disease, which commenced pourtne out its unine: 

fury on the fatal dh. At this date, Daane Native. with all her sarcound- 
ing concomitants, appeared uninistakabily forth 
uuusunl Men's countenuances were oversiindoweel with foartal suspense, 

and there was a ftenrful looking for solething out of the common order 

of things, The red glare and staost scathing host of the 

were poured dows, ancl ve ected back, as ifin neko from the already 

parched enrth. ‘Poe cattle went lowie to smal fro, 
apd water. ‘The birds dew screaming Uiraueh the airias ire ote ea tel 

by some demon of hunger. The very dous.as if in mockery of tl Hts 

ful doom that awaited us, sent up from their kennels their dole ‘i lhowls. 
Willshire up to this time dine 

considers connected minor 

destroyer, shoull dn the 

itblet of our tecmpory, could net be 

ds apped 

audits dark 

Ripse ot twenty. 

thees we 

puteent sorrow relzoed supreme, 

mill metice It bas been 

ty the credlulous, 

midst as a corrective mesure, mycneer of wroue- 
prevoention. msserlion is 

sun's 

se 

cisterns, were in 

alike 

condition af 

siene Were ene 

overlooked. hot Weather sacl 
wht, 

sured 

to shila something 

StH rays 

as if in senreh of face 

romained ta state gre, whilst ter peaple 

retained their aecustomecd measure of the milk of tuamag ieiiniin ~s nil 

theiv liberal shave of hospitality and: @ederous tectine, for whrel ste lac 

always been proverbial: vet we tust conmfess that in potat of morals and 

religion Wilishire had never been so low. 

mereantile men cousisted af 

Nichols, D. Weiter and 
Vlact 

eoulbon. uel retertheck ait thee cents pet lyin. Ut 

Banta, whilst Tf. 

the venders of baal 

It was 

C. Mont and Ph 
AL Tidlen were 

Our 

Reichard, }) 

whiskev. Which was at 

Dotehit at fillecn cents per 
Was not ouly popubrr at that tine 

pluce in high lite unless he « onld eulpdeava twenty-five or chirts 

of rotegnt whiskey per diay. Phences asa sequel. the mitdiadeht strriei rut 
silly twaekdle of the sree with the bls 
nud profane, casikt be li treets both aba 

the sottudloof the axe, Shppoorsek of the 

resound threveh the forestoon the Gord's day. “Phas at 

eve ol that memorchle daw, Puly Poth, when the sotmmedl of mourn Was 

first heard upon our 

Lime The staple artiole af commerce. 

tocedlsink. Tat moe mean coud take tits 

ehisses 

ths of the Valoar 

tel nieht. 

ville would 

Was nitil the 

cleunl ~piemionts a: 

cord upon the list 

the anil himter’s 

streets, 
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HISTORY OF 
Cele eee ee USI Aes Nee Ne oe Spel 

Before proceeding to notice thdividuat eases, with the ciremu-tances 
attending each of Chom, we will enti sifention te ene of the re- 

Tat 

Wis 

with 

the mieiation or disappearunee of the ene 

Ba the Pothoof the 

wand they 
our cars 

irels, 

mruhscble as alse the uaneconutable plenomenn Combectes 

the history of Pe 

tive feathered tribe, together with the 

mouth wot a birdor louscHy could be scen or heard anywhere 

remsuinedt ia bliss tad Aueust Tth, cen 
were oeain solneed diy the merry sone aad mustenl chirp of the 
Bat, alas for Willshire., ont of 2 population of aboub seventy-five 

sonts, forty tind mdicrated: to that tt beanie whence traveller 
returns.” | On the 2ystoat the saegestion of TE. DP. Pearce, 2 Comunittee, 

consisting of Tra Blossom, 2. MeManuis, and Willis Major. 
titted with to oversce the burying of the dendy oud) to gessist those un 

Cistvess wsOceasion jitahtor And never in the history of sny 
did three brave spirits merit a vrenter gratitude than did this 

Dinve trio. 25 bhiey went forth in the discharee o Ht their perilows noder- 
teking. Nomoney cousiderstion alone coabl have tndticed them to enter 
the cabin of Stroker, snd remove theretroms five dend bodies, abresdy ip 

gu advanced stage of decomposition, aud that, too, after they hal re- 
ceived orders to five the batldine. 

They believed, however, that hamanity and) order Jemanded of them 
a different course. Pwo of them have lone since vone to Uneir reward, 
All lived, however, to receive the plaudit and homage they se vichly de- 
served from a gencrons Community, 

At this time Dr. Meichermer rus mysclf were the only practising phy- 
sicians in town, Aud, as might be expected, our sleep we got tm the 
saddle. 

On the evening of the 19th of July, Mir Barklow. a oe ne man, 
and also a hiavd-drinkine tian was ted by tricnds froin the | 
the St. Marys River, where he bad been quarrying stone, to his house, 
and ina few hours expired with a well-nacked Asiatic cholera. 
We ordered his remains to be lid im some sectuded pince, amd to be 
Doried with the erentost possible dispatch, loping thereby to prevent its 
further spresd, but to ne cilect. 

Old Dan Tucker of plantation notoriety, who played the fiddle for a 
“)oc-down” ja the suburbs of Lown, was taken with cholerst next miorn- 

ig at bis howe in the countey, where Reuben Wood, Esq.. iu lis kind- 
hess adininistercd to his wits. spiritually aud tempormdiv. ame after 

choles, 
house flies. 

seelusion until about 

from nO 

Was Hero. 

sre ouite. 

sliare off ¢ 

duis wuik of 

nse of 

death, hud himin a box of his own ma Then three or four of the 

neighbors tollowed poor old Dan to bis lasc resting-place, 

We now became sati-tied that oor only safety consisted in flight. 
Tlence we advised) the people to fee and seck safety in the country. 

Win. Aynesworth generously threw open his doors to ail who wished 
to accept bis charities. Many found shelter under his hospitable roof, 
and, as 2 consequence, le lost a lovely daughter; two others atso died 
in his house. 

Joseph Jones was amin of herculean streneth. square built, anda 
of whiskey withal.  Jde deficd the cholera as long as he could kre} 

inches of whiskey isis stomach. This le didi for forty-cight 
buteat last he was found by his friends in the lost stages of the cholera, 
So terrible was the detiow aud contortion of this powertal man's 
Muscles that the iusertion of the Hexor muscles of hts legs were broken 

dea. 

civing 

lover 

» four’ 

hours, 

up or toru louse. abd bis stirieks were terrible in 
The night of the gach we passed in the country, nid and suecor 

to the sick and allicled. Nexto merning we returucd to town for the 

purpose of clisneii horses snd replenishing pill-bags. wher we received 
aduild reproof trom our coulidiag wifey for having absented oursell the 
night previous from our dite tarmily circle »dechuine she had not closed 
her cyes during the nicht. fearing we bad taken cholera, or the chil- 
dren night take the scine. and dic belpiee we could get to them. After 
quieting her tears as best we could, were hturied away by messen- 
wers that hind been in waiting front e me worn, A short time atter we 

fad left the house. a dady triend called for welieine. 
Mrs. Pearce at this tine wis in apparent SN health, and deft her parlor 

for the office, Where slic peepared the bety’s meri On turning to 
band her the ssine. sic was noticed to reel aud st When on behold- 
ine her countenance. the lsdy was horrified to see the chiauze, from the 

flovil red te a dark lowden tue. Mrs. 
and was led to her bedi a dying condition. 

ately dispatched for usowlere we were found seven mil OUnEEY. 

Dy the carte ss of our bovse we were able t etrer bedside tna few 

Mnintites, When aad where she expired within a thts co hours’ ihness, 
A strpyge cotneidence Connected with her death-—oue our after Mrs, 

lay with her tems crossed 
contraction of the maescuhar 

that ihe dmowte action 

it to bear Gpon the extensor miisele of the 
fhe right arm from her bosom, and dav it at 

1S We sit Nevertheless lite 

ine. 

eae 

Powas now ti last stages of cholera, 

Messchuwers were dniuedtic 

sn the « 

to be | 

Pearce had ceased to breathe, as she upon 

her bose, so powertal heal boon the sVS- 

tem curing the bust 
of the nerve-v ited tas 
Avia, Wits SHU Crent Ca bates 

full leweth upon miy divest 
Ninel been extinet Por one tour. 

Mrs. Daily. an anscehle lady, afew miles below town, became 
atinost Cramtig With) fea Poe the her Gunily and tviemis. On 

hearing of the death of Mas. Pearee and d. Meteiling she took the 
OT 

theoes of that tell dostvaver, 

lyon) 

by hee bedside, 

living 
safety of 
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cholera, and affer suffering ber territle allotnent of pain, she peacefully 
fell asleep. 2 

George Miller found le was taking the cholera, 

in (he count my, where he wis refused admission. 

nye threw himscll on the trondle-bed. Phe 

retin nest morning Georre was found dead on the thagre beside tis bet. 

He was buried in the garden without coflinor box. | frliumrnity at thet 

nad deft for bis sister's 
fle foreed 

jmguates deft, nud om th 

his way ity 

tine could not be overlooked. The author of this outesre was deiven 

from the eountry, and pot allowed to return.  Unele Dilly Dindsdl dost 
ne only son, mati) sl respected by all. Miltou Major, trae to fis 

native kindness, was ever at his post preparing the last restine place for 
departed friends. 

We fads poor drunken fellow in our town enlled Bale’ Po oct 

drunk and whip his wife was the order of his time.  Lfe was 2 terror to 
his fumtly anda post of the town. Bill took the cholera. and we were 

lim. ‘his was the first time be had ever been siek. snd 

a dissercenble surprise. This was our time, 
Kin iu passing in his cheeks 

Incanel ved pepper, amd ordered them: ta he oiven 

best we could to prepare the mind of the 
little Gonily 

enticed to sce 
to hii it 
Detieved. to assist 

or ten pills of assafioth 

two hours apart. and teicd as 
prospective wilow tor the great change that awaited her 
circles and departed, 

Onenlling avound in due time to see it Bill 

great surprise and no little chadrin we found bina 
time he was restored to bis whiskey and shilhdsah; 

Wits aS We VoerHiy 

ehenee we rolled up eieut 

was still alive, 

about, well, and indue 

andiit lias ever 

toour 

heen 

a question with us whether Dill got well trom pure coutrariness. or 

whether assafcetida aud pepper pods was the proper treatiwent for 
cholera, 

Mother Teaby Liv dead three days. one mile trom town, 
then, wrapped in a sheet. she was buried in her own warden. 

If. Banta left town, went to Van Wert, remained till the inalignite of 

the disease had to some extent abated, when he was azain made welcome 

in oar town, On tis return, as the giant ouk before the storm, he, too, 
was brought down by the fell destrover, Owing, however, to lis creat 

life-force tie fought back the disease, and in due tine we rejoiced to tind 

our friend convadescing. and at last restored to family aud friends. 
Frederick Nichois and two sous, Davicl aml James, all tell victims. 
David Nichois was one of our 

lefore burial; 

best business men.and tis death ow as 
creatly kunented- by all. ct Old Pap Nichols.” as he was friniliady ended, 
was highly esteemed Ate was a Universalist. and ever ready to detent 
his faith, Afters ehiis full allotinent of tervible pain. he reposed 
sone ninntes tn Ubat fetal collapse which always precedes douth. Luen 
put forth his withered! baad and said Good-by, nother, fm voto now? 

and peacefully fell asleep. reclining on that bosom he believed tobe too 
merciful and Kind to forever cast away bis ereing childven, 

David Weiter. a saloonisr, became frantic with fear for himself and 
family, turned over bis stock in trade for the benefit of the distressed, 
and lett tor Pleasant Mills, where he fella vietim ina few days. 

On the 22d of the mouth the old Widow Dateher, a stuancer to foar, 
who kept a saloon, agreed to open her doors for the reception of all in 

distress, upon condition tit eke he allowed to wo anywhere ia Lown to 

benefit. This appeared reasonable, sad 
The old | wy 

whom died 

take what she needed for their 

the arrancement was entered into. 

with cholera pativuts, sis of Butanurk the sequel. Wi 
the disease subsided, and the people began to return with their Cuil 
to their deserted lomes, they tad nothing to cat. The ald women tid 

appropriated the entire stock of provisions to her own use, and fia biid 

in a stock of groceries aud provisions suilictent to stand a 
siege. Nevertheless, she received our united thanks. 

Henry Reichard. whose memory we all respect, and TL. D. Pearce were 
both taken sick. They both ree rovered, to vive aid and succor to those 

Who so much needed their assistiunce, 

Thus it was with onr town and vicinity antil the twenty-eighth day, 
when, to our unutterable joy, the beavens beenne suheure With lightnin 

the thunder rolled its de:steuing roar, the lonug-coveted rain bees to de- 

seend tpon the parceled ex rth. and the heenme cold and 

healthy. The medaria germ was ether buried up or beaten down to be 
trodden under (oot, 
Men with their tamilies 1 

desolate, 

Hlenry Reichard and) the 
destitution were every wiiere 
heds were stating in the streg 

as disinfectant; merry sony or 

> house W ws SOQond 

ies 

five:vear 

atmosphere 

forthe disease vow disappenred as if dy 
to return to Uber 

Vhere were to be fornd but two reniainine 

erie, 
un onee happy. but uew 

fainttics— 

sul 
vleathe 

beevnnag ». 

eversanemorable old worn. Desolation 
to be soen: doors were thrown open; 

ts5 sidewalls were white with dime 

cheertil voice heared: serrow 

and eloom reiqued supreme,  Stodh hearts quailed before the desolation 

and eloom that everywhere met thea gaze. ia 

children, and world not be comforted: beesise they were not’ 

forty kind fricuds from the town snd viewity 
return, 

One more incident and we are done. Riehsrd Halla wentleman trom 
Bueyras, lad micried a dauchter of Frederick Nu Willsuire. 
Where his wife had come to visit ticnds bata few cdkey s belore the elolera 

broke out. 

scl 

no to he 

hel weeping far tier 

Pov alent 

lind lett never amore te 

he s, at 
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On the day Mrs. Pearce died Rielard Mall caine for lis wite, 
liavin bo ae Inada overnight, be, th his disinterested hinduess, recom pe 
nicd Dr, Nichols to ay house, said ii burvine Mrs. Pearce. 
Tien in Gonna with bis wile he def forthwith foe Buesrus, where 

dicd of cholera the tollowing mihi. Dr. Nichols also took the cholera 

and died. 

and, 

tsststed 

he 

Reminiscences by Wr Wellshire Lvley. 

My father removed his family from Upper Middietown, Middlesex 
County, Connecticut, in May, Isz0, to the town of Chillicothe, Olio, 
i two-horse covered waeens, vin New York City, Chenee through 

New Jersey snd Penusyiyanin to Cinpberinud, Ms trv: and, aud: thenee 
followed the dine of the Crmbertund ov National proud ewhich was bein 
Dat ia diftvent sceetious, and durge gates of 

heroes were ab Workj.  Vhese inet often conmaittod ont 
veliers by felling Urees deross the rocd. aud denieudies pay for their re- 

moval Phey tried thes wbatas he was a Inrge and pow- 
erful toan. well aenied and resolate, he soon tarckt them better unuiners, 

vLere others tad been forced to pay those 

fri-f) Jaborers with some 

ees Tpon Lite 

ame oon fathes 

anil we were suffered to pass, 
hichwaymen., There were very few houses Coab nS) along the read, 
Our jolieney was very stow, We usu: UI enearipeed cat niuht, sleeping i 
our wavous, building emp fives wud setting a wateh to guard st 

hoise thieves, then nomercus iu the mountains, Near the top of Esanrel 
Till we passed anew ermeve, surrounded with es pickets, wade out of 

ouk, stid to de the of a’traveller angered for his horse aud 
meney bata few days before, When we rexched the summit of the 

Al velenies futher pointed ont tous the creat valley to the West. and 

expliined how the waters divide on either side, revching the sea through 
the Ohio aud Mississippi vivers at New Orlecusy and by the Potournte 
and Chesapeake Boy. at Nortolk, Virginia, We children, viz. brother 
Tloratio. myself ait Amel aud Phebe, had learned a little 
song, Which we sung, beginning thus— 

ave 

sts tors 

“VT have often heard them say that there's lions in the way, 
And they duck iu the Aleghcny Mount nins, Q.” 

We reached Wheeling on the Ohio River, were ferried across on a scow 
driven by the current, by means of a rope oxtendiig across the river, to 
Which the boul was attached. amd carried by the carrent. Phence we 
followed the line of the National Round to Zanesville, where we rested a 

few days to recruit ourselves and jaded horses. Phis town was the larcesr 

place sines we deft Caniberlsnd. le wa that Tather was appoint ed 
to surve: the newly-codod Luids on the St. Marys and Maumee river 
We were very cordially received and welcomed by the leading Sees 
Thence to Lancaster, then quite a fine place, thenee toe Chillicothe, 
having heen shout six weeks on the journey. Father rented a brick cnt- 
tage on the west side of the sent the children to the aendemy, and 
Went to Cie forest to his field of tubor, taking wy ollest brother, James 
Watson, Mr. Folm Pow will. Stephen Gots, and his son, William Louis, 
who lad accompanied ‘ts trom New York, and were Quakers of West- 
bury. Lene Fstaud. 

We remained in Chillicothe watil January, [S21. when we removed to 

the Devil's Race Grout, as the Indians called the Rapids, where 
father back purchased the baad, aod tind Messrs. Louis, who were willing 

to builds Joy cabineand stables aid tence in with brush about an acre of 
the woods. We had two covered warvons, clyawn by two-horse teams ; 

the winter was mild. We went vin Circleville then. 
The town was built within the ancient circle: ia the centre was a 

public circular place, with s flaz-stall in the ceutre; the embankment in- 
cluding the roand and square forts. as they called them, was perfect in 
many places, large trees crowing upon theie saminits.  Tbere we stayed 
over night; father was partionlar to shew us sinall children the wonder: 
ful phice, nad took Us areund at in ME dire We crossed the 

Scioto River and went vin Sprincdieh) and Vroy to Piqua on the Creat 
Miawi River, Here were a tew dow cabins strume alone the west bank. 
A hewed two-story log house was Lomphavs Pacern, where we took 

lodeinus. one stone touse. the old Conncit Ponse, aceupiod by Dr. Sha- 

pie as a residence, dohn dJohston, Psy. Chadinn Agent), Samuel Young, 

Stephen Widney, an drish centheman. ane While 
we were at suppercin rushed Mis. Widney, Crying 

skoown 

town, 

tions. 

others, 

hor 

some few 

Writing lids, 

outs Oh, gentlemen, my poor son ohm is lost in tiie woods, och hone! 

och Hone! what shall bdo. the opossums wil kill lim. and the decor 
will eat him: och hene! och hone! St will be such a diserace to the 

family! ? Alb tormmed oat, fired enussqugde a bomtire. ane iu bout heat 
gnohour Jol Wide invele nis Ppsusdices, fellow of six- 

tech yess of sere, ie ve tuthier lomedit oNen, SIX 

Sheep, and about a dhoven loucenosedd, lonelewued hows: hired several 

men to drive them ancl the oxen with a load of provisions; btred a mill. 
wrieht called: Major Low, a biree heatin forty vears (Thoneblt 

a shipping 

two cows. voke of 

than. of 

himself capable of diventuie a perpetual motion, as he ested ity). Dinh 

certo the reads had boon im tair eonditieu. but new our travel became 

tedious aud tiresome dn the extvenc. we were Houndertow ia the mad, 

Which bad not frozen did enouch to bern and could not travel mere 

thin ten tailes a day, frequently got stuck, when we bad to double tems 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLMO. 
4, — 

We stopped at the and oxen and pull ove wavon through at a time. 
crossing of Loramie. where a tai was livin, this was au ofl French 

and Indian trading post before the Revolution. Sore of the eld stock- 

ade was to be seen vot. We finally resehed the Fort St. Marys (Biahee), 
Mere part of the old lock house wits standing on the blaw bank of the 

St. Marys Riser, just north of the present bridee, HIere there were 

three or Tour cabins, sa Mr Cliatles Murry kept a terding station, and 
received goods hiv pirowue from the lake, cued semit pork ite becrrels clown 

in Mat-boats when the waters were high; a Mir Ffouston and two Mr, 
Aristrongs and James Laird, ail the qeanes [Dremeinber. 

Frow here we went to Suane’s Crossing. ‘Ubrough the timbered por- 
tion we liad to clear a way by cutting down saplings, cathing fulen 
logs and rolling them ont of the way by hitching our cattle to the; 
ou Shinne'’s Prairie ees the town of Mercer now is and vicinity), 

lived: Mr. Efayes, Ma. Ivin Dennison. Mr Quel Roebuck. Mr. Joti 
Roebnek. ane Saatiuel ae also a Ma Chivinegton and Me Timson, 
all bad famitlies ned were divine on or in steht of the road; a few miles 

nee 

east on thie Marys Liver Qvow Mende) dived Me. dustin and: tis 

brother Williaa Heariltern and fhmifiies. At Stiane’s Crossing lived 
an Todian chief maomed Shane aud tadfbreed wite and tauily. They 
rad ce ficld of considerable size, and had raised corny potatoes, and 

us the people called it. Sueatcha, bis nephew, was hired 
us an interpreter and ouide, lis parents were camped in the vicinity 

with quite a Invge ditmber of Pidinus (Shane’s wife was a Moravian 

Christina). ‘Phe oli Wayne road. or a trace leading to it, 

St. Marys here; but as the distance was greater snd no wagon had ever 

passed, father tid by his conmpuss, and ica went ahead and 
hacked away through the brush so that we could drive. ‘ue we: 
hac become cold. and ice froze thick enough to bear our termes, 

by working af day, just before nicht in adriving snow-storm, we crossed 
the St. Marys on the ice to the cabin that bad been prepared, which was 

built where the dam was aflerwards built, about ouc-fourth of sn mile 

south of the present bridge, in the town ot Wilshire. When crossing 
the river we saw the rewsins of a deer which the wolves. bad been eat- 
ing, and bad probably been seed away by as, Major Low tool the 

remnontof the deer and ling it up on asapling at the bank, so that the 
wolves might jump for it, and be could, by watching, shoot them. We 
got supper in oureabin. ‘Phe storm ceased and the moon shone brigh tly. 
The im: vjor loaded ine cum ane went out to kill the wolves, whose thowl- 
ings could be henrd calliue the pack cvowether. He tact hist) hopes of 
Killing atleast one or more, but in wshort time they crioe in such mumbers 
as tu eattsc hiv to be completely panie-stricken. Ife turned and ran with 
all his speed through the brush. expecting the wolves would seize him 
atevery step. So creat was his tricht that be failed to tire his gun. but 
dropped it in the suow, came dashing into the cabin, breaking in the elap- 
board door, and fell sprawiing on the floor, He was a large man, weirh- 
ing over two hindered, and had never hunted wolves before. ‘the wolves 
followed lim to our cabin aad kept up their hbowloes, but ss our animals 
were secured in low stables, they were The wolves formed 

Imajor’3s gun and drasced avound, gunawed the tallow-box out of the 

stock, and stole the Mint and ramrod, rendering it aseless fora times; and 

although lis un had no stoek, he bee a laughine-stock to the old 
hunters. The nround night, keeping the children 

y well seared. Ss the tite fivst settlers iu Vaan 
re County at the © Devils Race Ground.” Phe winter proved rather 

a wild one, and by spring oa large two-story lox cabin bad been bralt 
on the east bank of the river, at the foot of the rapids, near the site of 

the mill, This enbin I think, sixty feet in leneth, built in three 

sections of twenty feeteach. ‘Pho floors were split ang hewed Leos, 
with clapboard Joors, will windows with sash and e& the first 
windows scen north of Piqua, Men were busy clearing land between 
the first and second cabin, rolling toes into leaps, uid we set to work 
to keep the fives goin. so that by spring several acres bad been cleaved, 
about twelve plowed nad planted in cormoand a fine garden. ‘Che woods 
swarined with Tudions, whe eraine to ering their Knives and tombe is 
on the crindstone, the only one north of Piqua. They would camp 

around for but we never them to Any whiskey, 

although il was always on dined the barrel, andl each hand had to 

have his rations. The yoalways treated us with the kindness, 

My mother often docts rred theie papooses, nd they appreciated tt. May 
father’s portrait, a very tine likeness, looking straht at the be holder, 

hone in our bis Phe Tndians tad all seen him while surveying, 

aud all crowded in to see bim.or his spirit, as they believed! was there 
to report to him in the woods hat they were depredating mpon his fields 

or insulting his family. binding that to be the ense he did not deny ity 
and in the whole cist years thatawe were surrounded by thousands of 
them, we were never iajured to the value of a dollar, 
and handy hy Sookir gs ests were concerned. we linc wile 

wame ta tlie wrentest hy the by 

our taters. Wild loney was plenty all through the woods, also erste 
berries, Dlackberties, with wild yp and crab The great 

diflicalty was to furnish bread while Che mill was bere bailt, as it was 

Impossible to pack or haul om Poptecor Dayton meat id tour enough 

dem sass,” 

crossed the 

his Hine 
wher 

Chat sO 

safe. the 

wine 

all 
nieht of 

wolves prowled 
first This w 

Wits. 

lass, class 

weeks, allowed have 
ty 

Vt 

rooouh, 

rs 

Tt trestout protive ly 

all tribes. 

nbundanee, brought in Ineclinns or siiat 

Tras tpples, 

for so any moullis; therefore We tale hominy by hulls cora iu lye 
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and boiline it, then ate with mills or fried it. Tt was delicious either way. 

We enrricd with us some tin lanterns.  ‘Phey were about a foot fone by 
six inches in dinmeter. and panehed fullof holes, the burr edves being 

on the ortside. AS we liad no coceaston to use then as hiterns, we 

split ther. fastened them to a chiapbosurd, and toed them as craters, nid 

grated corm on the cobwanakine nice meal when sifted, bat they soon 

wore out. ‘Phen the siithwright gouced a hole in an oak stump. like a 
mortar, planted a forked stake in the ground on fiw feeb distant, and 

placed a sapling im the fork with the heavy emt oa the yroumd and 
the top in the crotch. “Po this end was hung a piece of some iru wood 

(dozwood) about four fect or move lone, throug this hotes were boved 

at right anvles one above the other: in these, round pits were placed to 

serve as handles to work tie pestle, We took fold cither side of the 
stump, and pulled the pestle down dpon the eorn, and the spring of the 

pole liftelit; thas we pounded corm aad silted into meal—two weuerlly 
working ab once—enouch to feed an avert of filly people, until we 
were ali taken down with the chills and fever; and as all the surveyors 

Were in the forest, we were not aide to nurse one tarether, whea iy bro- 

ther, Jaanes Watson. cate in trom the woods with lite surveying party, 
and removed us cite Piqua for redion! and other attendee. tule 
five days fo perform tbe journey. We bodied at Pomphins’ tavern, 

attended by a French doctor (Soper), who broke the ague ou ty me- 

ther and myself by giving as all the soar pickles we craved. We returned 

in the fall to our farin.  Diacing the winter meu were eneaged bewing 
and hauling timber for sarge frame evist-mili  Pather auc his survey- 

ors Were iu the forests on the Adglaize notil the time for raising the 

frame of the mill arrived, when all linus came in. ane duvitations were 
sent to Fort Wayne. St. Marys, ond Port Recovery, and arent prepeura- 

tions were made for their cutertaiiment by the hunters nnd lations 
bringing in venison, wild turkeys, ducks, ecese, and plenty of wait 
honey, maple snaar and molasses. pot forge tii sand whiskey with 
Which to make e2z-noe, without which no crowd could be gotven to- 

gether; all used it and tobacco, when they could eet it, except my 
father. brother, and the Quakers in his employ, Messrs. Lois and 
Powell, who used neither. On the appointed day people caine from 
Fort Wayne, Fort Recovery, St. Marys, snd Piqan to the uomber of 
about filty, which, with the survever, settlers, sud miliwricht, swelicd 

the number to over one hnadred, but very few had ever assisted in rais- 

ing atrame of such Jarge Uimbers; they were very ward. Pt it 

been a log building, probably any one could have euricd ap a corner: 
nor did the major kKuow tuck more than the rest. TPowever, they went 

to work and raised the west end aud two sides, pinned, and thorow 

braced them, when the major though | the could pre Chat end together on 
the round, which was level, snd rise the cast end all at once, as there 
Were so Inany powerful hands, Tt was pat together all right, but then 
he discoverudt he had no ropes, and the timbers were green and ve 
heavy. The trees on the bank were covered with grapevines, andl they 
Were soon substituted for ropes. Larce and lone-forked saplings were 
got to push with as the trame was raiscd; and placing the corner and 
centre posts opposite the tenons of the sills, at a given signal a Jeag 

“pull aud a strong path altosether. aud the v toa 
perpendicular successtully, with a great shout. Astride of the eross- 
Deas ane the upper beams men were placed with axes and pins, making 
six, uid also a ra with aw tivcdlspld r the tenon in 

ised role ead was r 

ike Uo assist ia enter 
the mortise, and held tt with dis handspike until the pins were driven. 
All bad commenced to drive pins at a given signal aod hid hit them 
ove blow, when one of the men holding the upper corner (southedst), 
thinking all was satoo let go lis landspikeoand the whole end fell with 
a deafening crash, fortunately injuring no one seriously. Capt. Riley 
hada narrow escape. Tle was sterdying the frame, and standing ona 
pile of dirt dag out for the fovebay. aud as it fell he was thrown apon it 
aud slid into the pit. Stupned for a few anoments but not hurt, all 

thought him to bave been crushed with the loose dirt, bat soon he hol- 

lowed, asking how sunny were Kitled or havt, when all rested to his 
rescuc, aud sent up a shout making the woods echo. This was the 
second shout ever made hy other than the Indias at Willshire. AU 
aureed ta adjourn it eratitude for their aarcow escspe and complete the 

riising nextday. Accordinety brash and bark esimps were tarde along 
the bank of the viver lo sleep in overntvlit. Lone tables were set ont, 
made by putting legs or pins Chrowsh slabs. and standing them tn rews, 
With similar ones not so lich for seats. Wich abuotuiee of provisions, 
well cooked, and “ool cotteo, all served in tin caps, amd ou tin plites, 
all partook of a hearty meal before dark. 

Then they determined to have a danee on the green, by tereh and 
moonlight, bright tives weee burning, so that the smoke aisht drive 
away mosqiitoes wid vive fecht, and inany biekery bark torches, tretd by 
lookers on. Wwhiel: They would swore fariousty throuih the air to ree 
kindle once ta a while atforded a dine droht, and to alla novel, crane, 

anal benutiti sight. Nota aaned) Festionr from towards Fort) le. 

covery, furnished inuste on a violing andy as there were no wemnen to 
dinee. tien persomatecl them ly wearing their chip hats or fir caps. 
The danees were Scotelh reels, Erish jigs, and Old Virginia hov-downs, 
mods there was ample room, many were danemec at one time. ‘Their 

juiuts were Thatheret by oceasional tin cups filled with eyyaoy. One 
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min, Fielding Corbin, who bad all day been Tying dowo groaning with 

rheanmatisin, beenme somuch exerted with the daunee, or the sthuioudatine 

Cifeets of the nog, Ure he forgot his hiumeness when tn Prish jug was 

pliyedy sad inimped ap nud danecd if to perfection, Lonehing every note, 

keeping perteet time, and excelliog ally so that ever after the settlers 
eniled: tina Many of the conspany daneed until day- 

light. aud io the morniug, ina few lhoars, the drame Soritsed ino sec- 

tions; ahearty dipner partaten sed: started for their hotwes, detitited 
With the fdea that they would soon have corn mend without pounding, 

and that they liad been to the raising of the frst frame building ever 

ereeted north of Dayton, Ohio. Tie miiistones were dated 

from Dayton, taking four yoke of cattle to haut them through said sonia 

swamps. Willeh they liad to Dridve with corduroy (poles Lud crosswiys) 5 

L riiher Tiss Wife 

irons and 

finally the mill was set rimming, sud people came trom all quarters witha 

bass of corm and some buckwheat Gio wheat fad been mised aus vet), 
varaping out whee more from arent distances to vet thei cora cround, 

than aetay's travel. The race was ene quarter of a tile in levegth, and 
no sooner was it closed at the mill thin 

Defow the daa. whieh was cielt doet bieh, sad th 

the fish booan to accumulate 

-conthd mov be sent 

over. Vhat being the only obstruction trom Lake Erie, the river scemed 

to be perfectly filed with pikes pickerel, hike salinoa, white fish, laree 
muskallonges block bass, and suckers. Father saw that by opentiy lis 
Waste gates at the mill, and letting water in oat the daa. be coald soon 
have the race fully when by slutiiae the upper gate and opening the 
lower a little they would be ou dry dandy and could be picket ap with 

the heatd, Tle imanediately set apen to make barrels. mid dispatehed a 
two-horse waron to Piqna for salt. Opening his gates the fish firky 
swarmed until they became so thick that with a dip-net they could be 
thrown out gs fast as atan could buntie his net. Owing to the time 

taken by the team, the fish were so thick that they hewan to die in great 
quantities. Pather caught and sited al that he could with the salt on 

hand. raiscd the gate into the pond andl det them goy thus dosinz mn 
opportunity to have made tn fine fortuue for that time. ‘The salt did not 
arrive for several weeks, as he bad to go tu Dayton, ninety miles sand 
back. 

The mill was a success so far as supplying the settlers with corn meal 
and sawing lumber for himself) and to raft down to Port Wayne and 

Defiance, ete. 

The dan was framed in the shape of a triangle placed on a solid bed 
of limestone rock, which lay horizontatly accoss the river between a hich 
blaifbank on the cast, aud an overtowed bottom in high water on the 
Wes. 

The east boukwas not less than twentyv-iive feet high covered by a heavy 

growth of white oak timber, the rvce was dug through this blu and tim- 
bered Tike 2 lock ona canals; a hewed low abutment was bile filled with 

stone at either end of the damin the best tanner, anelit was believed that 
nothing could move the dun which was anchored to the bottom so firinty, 

But the St. Marys River above the diun was very crooked, with but cis 
feet fallin twenty miles, and beaded in a vast swamp in Mercer County 

(now Mercer County reservoir’. The climpel, obstructed by drifts, 
flonted by the backwater below Shane's crossi When the dood oune 

in the spring. the highest ever known by the oldest inhabitant. an Ladian 
Niel (Qckamoxy), it overflowed its bh: 

faring and we were Giken from the second story of our louse in enuoes 
across to the west bank. (Willshive bat been Tid out, none taking pact 
in the survey but bitsself and sous, Jimes, Horatio, aud Willshive.) ‘Phe 

dritts below the dam obstracted’ the flow of the water. and it remained 
over the bauks for several days. and. the bottom of the river net extend- 
ing down to the reck, the water been to work around the east abut. 

ment on the surfice of the rock. and in ove day washed away the entire 
bank, undermining trees, and heal race. carrying all down the river. ent. 
ting a channel its entire width. This was the first erent misfortune to his 

milk Batas the dam stood fast and the al 

drifts hind swept down, the millweight believed that by bailding a wiag- 
dam from the dam's abutment up stream to the beuk, they could repair 

They were 

had it completed, althouch it Wis as 

Wks nud submerged onr entire c 

tnents also, anelinany Inve 

damages, as hey bad saved amber enough to plank it tight, 

set to work, and in a few weeks 

large as the centre dur; the potet soon fithel the mills started: 
although they made do money for Uietr owner “Phey accommodate’ the 

entire frontier settlers: the mills were ran coustantive all the spring 

and summer ‘The next flood cane with such a sudden rise that the 

dritt swept the brush-dirt and stone trout the scarting of the dram, which 

had been placet there to render it Gicht and Towt it down. ‘Phe water 

floated the entire frame. whieh was firmly framed tovether, and broke it 

lin, 

from the abotuents, and carried it down the river, where, atter the thood 
subsided, it was found upon the book at agrent bend, some fifty miles 

below, where it retained intiet for vears, and wos used by new settlers fav 7 
sills and timber for thei cabins. Notwithstanding these disasters, Cather 
had another abi built, and as kKeel-boats amd birge pirowues poled up 

from below, bosan to atscendas far as St. Moarys Port. the built a lock 
near the West abutment. bike oa ened boeky toe let then sod) thet: bonts 

through, should they wish to puss me medinie stages of water Gut lah 
water they could) puss over, with the water ten to fifteen feet over the 

diam). 
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Father was elected to the bevishiture to the Gilboe bs25 24. Phe dean 
festoaned the doek worked well Stephon bouts sac Willian, his 

sonal Major Low. were running the mills. My brother was at ort 

St. Macys. sul the qien were nese rattling dumber te Port Wane, 

the tist dtaaber ever seen ta that pinee, as dhe-beats only enane down 

will the Mood tide, 

lock Dy the hanes at the mill 
one forenoou tov am bour or two, when nn iinprinetpled wiiaia, mented 

Frushoeame up owith two pirogues tashed together. wid aerew of four 
nev to push dup wellosetting polessand wot finding any one st the madd, 
he seizeda ve het cattle thatowere there for Che use of the auth and 

Niitehed aoscraper to theo, took the picks, shovels. ete. form the mill, 
and us the water was then rising sod bur a few feet below tire dsan, ou 

Stood 

Keei-bouts Gomme por down were let thromh the 

Something happened to call them iway 

the west side. whieh wees atlavicd! land snd fee from trees. he counnencce 
There was no one at hoe except wy 

nother, two Sisters. cid my brother Porntto, aed inyselh My iether 

went and beveed fin to desist. potted out to him the damage be minht 

do, ane toid tin that the men would be home to digner anclopen the 

Jock. But he being captain or sach a bie rath felt his dientty. and ouly 
woited the harder. sd tind quite astveam: romninee round whic would 

My owother ron dome dosed sdb the 
uns, the levee bores and two sqairrcl rifles berouging to Tberitio snd 

miyself Horatio was sent to tind the men, and Powas left to waten the dig- 

gers; in less than ap bower the two Quaters, Medor Low. wiv wether sai 
brother appeared at Che scene of operations, lavine taker sreay the keel- 
bouts, as they passed, Captain Bush's gon, which my mother intended 

to use if pecesssry. The Major was chirce and powerfal, tie Quakers 
ready to disht to the death. We boys could with our guns pick of a 

squitre! tvom the tallest trees. aud were told byw Lenis, if they ecu. 
menuced to fire, Which one to shoot atvand were ready and willing to obey 
orders. ‘There were on our side theese men, two boys, aad my mother, 
with six guns, Friend Stephenswith his drab suit snd broad-liia. dla 
hat, andiahbeat sixty years of ave, Was very venerable in appearance. He 
approsched Bush and satd: Prion Basi. whatelost thoa iitemd to de? 
Don't thee know that Chee will cause great daminge to friend Riley. and 

nay be ruining his mils 2 & Pow teare if ldo; he’s no right to daima 
naviesble stream and stop tay boat from golive up a navicable river.” 
“Did thee not sce the dock made on purpose to det tiee throteh. sic ciel 
not the Captain's wile tell thee that we would be beek by oou suid open 

the lock and hedp thee throwah eo Waly yas, but Platter be bossed 
hy no women.’ Friend Bush, if thee and thy men dow't insteotly 
go to work and fill up the ditch thee has dug, we will shoot every one 

of thee desd! nol a minute to wait, all take soa which we di 
The ruflians were thoroughly overswed by the warlike Quaker, and 

our euus pointed waiting his order to fire, went to work with a will by 
his direction, we all the while with our cus aiming at Uicm until tie 
breach was filled; the lock was opened aud they passed through. a watel 
was set to watch the dian. feariug they minhkt throush spite vetuia ancl 

open the sluice. ‘Thanks to the cournee of Stephen Louis and his son 

the Major, aud our squierel rifles, Ue dent was sate. aud a vietory won, 
althovel Had Bush persisted their Eves would bave paid 
the poraity. The dani stood trinly. ane the lock guswered the purpose 
up to the time of our departure down the river ina flat-hoat in April, 
Is2sy and formany years ation amd uluhouch to my dather it proved 
Tunous, it Was an inestimabte blessimg to the new settlers, tion Vast 
region of countey. Captain Kiley. previous to wore to Columbus, used 
all lus eflorts to avouse the public to the importance of adopiing a system 
of internal tuprovemernts, and especiily the Goustene: on of canals, the 
IMpoertiiece of which he hac poiuted out in his letters trom the woods 
in ISTO. and in order to day the subject before the Legislature of Olio, 
he addressed the following letter to Governor Clinton, of New York. 

to cut a channel svoord the can, 

soon have tormed tue whole viver. 

bloodless. 

Capt. Riley's Eivorts co Behalf of Internal Taprorements before and 

while a Member of the Ohio Legislature amd hes Correspondence welh 
Gov. De Wal linton, 

Wincsitua, Vax Wi nr Cot xy, Oigo, Aug. 17, 1835, 

Sie: Since Thad the pleasure of secine vour Exectlouey in New York 
in INS. P inve removed inte this wilderness amd estabiishendt may family 
on the Si. Marys River, which, uniting with the St. dosepls River at 

Fert Wayne, thirty ailes northwest trem here by dandy said ninety by 

water, forms the Maaimice or Minit of Lake Baie Ma object tu coming 
to this country was to aviiltny scl ot the advantages Tieitewk Lo new sete 
ted countries, where the sono ds rich said vegetation dasupinnt. Javed 

cheap and wavicstion open to Tadke Erie about six meonths in the venues 

but abeve all to boitt up town winch shall commemorate the name of 
iy deliverer Ceots Nabi shove ry. 

[twas two yerrs test laaieary since Docume into this wilderness, 
tweuty diiles feout any inhabitant. 2 have 
TW ooperations 2 State roud established whied leads trom Piyua on the 

Greet Miami to Port Wayne tuderosses the river ere. town lardl out 
and onesely twenty hiitses badit om ity a postotloe established. sad we 

are new ready to open a trade with your cuiportume tn tour, beel, pork, 

reotisterith sed scone Heart 

PRIS TORN OFF VAN MORICE CAND: SUGERCHIS COUNLUES,, OLLIO. 

potioh, ciiseng, ete. efe.,as soon as your prand canal shall be ready for 
HaVigstion,. 

J vive you this sketeloof my late transactions in order to apolovize 
for the iberty btidkes which Plope will be considered sutiicient. 

Being extremely auxious to baild vessels here of as large a birtien 

as will eater cad puts the Grand Canal when finished, and to keep ther 
rupiting as pockets. wilh fleleht ame passengers, from the mouth of the 

Mininee River to New Youk. to be navigated hy suils on Lake Erie and 

the Hudson River, with inasts to raise aud lower at pleasure. 
Pbevs deave fo solicit steh diftorination on the following points as your 

Excelleney may dean it expedient to give me. Ptis for iy own private 

or the public Gse as rewards the dianenstions of the eruft, ete. Agel that 
Which revsatds the cand, with vour permission, L should wish to pudidish 

here, Where cvery enizen of this extensive aud fertiie recion feels muoie 

thin a Gomineb diterest in its proeress and completion, and reveres 

(altmost neat to the Preity) the gicantic powers of mind, talents, and 

great exertions whieb, Uader your mhininistration, Gave brought this 

sbupendotts Work so fur to tts torbiimction, 

First, when will the Corsnal Coal be 
boats its whele lenath 2 What is the country through which tt passes? 
Tlow many rivers ane lakes does it cross or come in contact with, saad sat 

What places or points’ Tow many locks are constructed on it, aud 
where severally located? 

What are the darcest dimensions of boats which ean pass throngh this 
eund 2 What length aud breadth can pass the locks, aad what is the 
greatest depth of water a boat is allowed to draw in tite canal when 

loaded ? 
What sort of construction is most approved on the canal by present 

Can vessels properly coustructed belon sine to other States 

probably finished so as to pass 

experience 7 

than New York wavinate the Grand Cram, and if they cau. uuder what 
Whatis the rate of toll or duty per tom which will be 

Do light 

restriclivus 7 

exacted of them the whole route from Albany to Bailalo 7 

Vessels pay the snine daty per ton as loaded ones ? 
Kuowine the ttlimate aequaintance your Excelleney tas with the 

whole subject. aud your peculiar talent at description; knowing also 

that sucha deseription as would: give a correct ides of the eeorraply 
and loposraphy of the countey through which it passes, and t ul. 

ties which have been surmounted in the progress of this astonishing 

work, are ouly Known to those who have beeu on the spot as © 

ee aitt 

and workmen cil Commissioners, permit dae. sir, to hope that at 

leisare you wili beso kind as tu draw np and forward me the requestecl 

ved in order to ence the 

rising spirit of dutermad iinprovement in this country, sud to disseminate 

a kuowled in Which the whole mass of our fellow-citizeus are most 

deeply interested. 

iere information. whieh shell be duly ciren 

Tam most respectfully yours, ete., 
James Loney. 

Ds Wirtr Ciinton, Esq., Governor of the Stute of New York. 

ALBANY, January 18, 1834. 

TI am 

Haeced 

Ina situation where le will have the power as well as the fuclination to 

promote objects of cessentinl Importance to the best interests of cur 

country. 
L have had the pleasure of a conversation with two of your Canal 

Board, Messrs. Willitms and Kelley. en canals, and Powas entirely sat- 

ised with their just comprehension and culightened views,  Thore are 
few men of superior intellizence on subjeets of this nature. With Gov, 

Brown L bave badd a correspondence, although T have tot a personal se. 

I have long kuown, however, with such men as a Crnal 

Sir: J have just received your letter of the 25.0 of Decens! 
@lad tu learn that so zealous a friend of internal iaproventeonts 

quaintanee. 
Board, you have reason to expect avery able reportoand when it comes 

in Twill want yeu te send ne copy 5 melit you shall then require sny 

further clucidations, Twill with erent pleasare furnish them, from me. 
tives of personal respect, nel from oa full persuasion that the contem- 

plated canal is identitied with the general prosperity. 
Tian very respeet tally 

your most ob't servant, 

De Warr Crinron. 
Janus Ritky, Fsq., Represc niative Olio Legislature. 

Wonderful Sagacny of a Tlocvse.—Father drove to Ohio a team of 

horses—Dick and Chsateyv. Charley 

sorrel, of a kind and seutic disposition. Father abwave rose lim, as bis 
Weieht was, when un bealth, 2600 pounds, amd we had ne other nowertal 

cCnough to carry bit and swim stress. The was a erent petot fither’s, 

nud would wot teave hin. When le was sarveytucs fe follower! hin snd 

carried bin seross swoops aid stvesmes, when he distaoguted: said set 

Was on daree. powerful chestnut. 

his COM Etss anil Coutinerd his line. bor several clay Ss hetore he starts al 

for Colvubas there baci been beavy rats. which wees about the 22 ot 

Novetnbery [Se the Kist. Cliatley was 

Drovedit out atber dinner, Old Ci urbe as 

we culled dita) alwas besan lu erout betore stGutibnes OM A Journey. 

hy ened Stren Were Piste Very 

Te was Pointe quite hare. 
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THSPORN OPO V AN MaBSESE 

Patherthoueht that hy starting he could cross the creeks (Diack sud Black ) 

before Miey were swiniiitiee Ay Coives’s trvern at Shits € 
ing Lefore nieht; tie hidoas all cood-bay and strate loeb renehod Dueck 

Check 5 it was swinsnine, planed in. and crossed: Luurried Gueaudl foul 

the low approaches to the Blick Crock bride washed away, suc the eveck 

hot fordable. The rode up the sthemm, hopin to be able to ford it. as the 
Chatuiel was wide and the enmerent swilt, 

nite the 

ONS 

Coming toa place where there 

attempts; bat Giedtise that he 
would have to savin for some distance, be rode up toa tilleu tree aud 
dikwountest and trodtenedt bis virthy ane es be was about toe meunt of 

Charley broke awiy, cdeishecl into the stre niidst flontiog drilowood, 

bin perched upon the locpearky dail aamile from the koi. Old 
Chaviey could be hoard snorting snd splostoace throud the water. After 

Was not onmoueh tuiderbrusts he 

anh 

awhile be whinuted, and repeated several ties, when fither cathe po 

dim. Ceime Chatley ane be soon heard iran returning, Snorting oud 
Whirkeyiue. and caine up to him and stepped clase atonyside et the 
logo vends tor him touounts which die did. LetGieg fim tave Che bard 

dle, he plied into the stresan an Towa with dita safety to the 

On connie to the shore tis tracks were he had wetted aintil 

father cdled.  Phey reached Stine’ welcomed hy 
Esquire farenves, Who was the first hile sili of Shearescidte, aint kept 

tavern inca dog house near the rivers Father comlingedt his 
taking four days to reach Columbers. aad liavi to switn the Lorauite, 
Mad River, aud Bie Darby: crossed the Mi: at Piqua in a boat 
sWihnming the the Scioto, iu Sullivan's Ferry, at the fot of 
Dread Street, Columbus. On the adie Levisiature he 
entered into the political cumipaien, makine in favor of Jolin 
Quioey Adams for Peosident, whose ae tio by the Lesgisluare he 

wis the means of procarine, riding Olid) Chorley nearly all the 
State. When at home we frequently turned bisa into the woods. On 
one occasion anuinber of gentlemen en route to Fort Wayne, viz. Henry 
Clay, Judge Bonnett. Gen. Joti Cipton. sat Capt. PHackley, stopped 
overnight, Their horses were put in the stable. Old Charley caine 
up, let “down the bars, puted out the pin that fastened. the staide-door, 
drove thei all ont, and teok possessian, ‘The e cuneht offer 
several days’ chasing. Upon my father’s removal to New York he was 
sold to the Ion. John Jobuston. tidian avent at Piqua, asd hecame 
their family horse. and lived to be forty-one years old ALP beleved he 
possessed the power of and anticipated the wants of bis friends. 

The second settler in Wilshire was Mr. Roswell Riley, from Middle. 

shore. 

Seeh whore 

bons wich were s 

journey, 

hiarse : 

hiiimivnk of the 

spr eohes 

OVeEL 

hoveecs wer 

Pesson, 

towns Conneeticutewith his wife and uirce children: He was my farher’s 
brother, a ship-builder and carpenter. aid Griae forthe purpose oF build. 

jpe beats suitable for aaviestine the river, deke. viii rie Candk tle 

built the first house in Wilshire. a two-story heweit low, townrds the 
nottheast. site of the high ground. Tle exine }s22) snd 
also his wite’s brother, Vin Reese Chapman (sinele qiami, iitlwrichts 

both worked upon the wilh doln OO Dousetl, wife. amd children; 
Reves anT wite, Canadas Peter Keilor sat wile, 

Lewis, 8r.yinid Jonathan Lewis. dr; Or Bdiniston siet wite, 
Oliv. first doctor: David Trouter, witt ind sons Joseph and Paitin, 

spite, 00 

Jota 

Jonathon 

Chitlicotie, 

( duehee 5 ‘ 

Penusyivanin; Jsanes Waleottowitt and two children. Connections. tLe 
came to van the mith claiming to be aauiliern. fle boilt the tirst frame 

or plank house on the blu south side of the plat His wife was the 

daughter of Capt. Woods, whoowas stolen when a ebild amt raised by 

the fodians, wid giarvied a chiefs douedter, Ue doughy for the Ameri- 
rans dn the war of bot2 under Gen. Tareison. and rendered great service 
and received lave grants of Ind pear Fort Wayne an bo ort) Meies. 

He had four daughters, who were educated at Lexington, Ky. One 
married Capt. Hackley : another Capt Thener, and dived on their reser- 
Vation, aevoss the St. Morys, opposite Port Wayne. The younuest, 
about sixteen in PS26 dived with Mas. Walteottoat Wilishive. sir educated 
young tady. Ail the Manilios dived in-eahins on the town plat, except 

routuer and Keller, syuatters ou binds near by. 
OF settlers on firms besides Capt. Riley's, Mie Stephen Louis and son 

commenced a clearing on the enust biuk of the Ste Marys, boat hedt a 
mile north, and built a small ploak Nowse, where they raised) severnt 
crops of corm and potytocs in TS22- Thema Mr. Hoover settled on 
the read to Shane's Crossing, abot aoaile south of Willshire. Tle 

caine from Peonsylwasio, tad soavite and several ehildren, snd beoueht 

With hin s tineplate stove, the first ane ever sven in the country—a 
t curiosity. Next caine Ansel Blossom. from Maine. fle hada 

the father ata had worked for 1 

was die hintone 

Wile named Me row anelse ds 
silver Spanish ailled slo 
hunedvedt detlars, 

Joining his om the cast. 

aud Commucneed) Chesrine, 

pee fouitiv. 

Tar eda card bose wtih there 

with which father entered a tract of 

Ihe evecterd 

Tiaving nat he drew on 

fathers provishons He was so exact that every tree had to be cut red 

the clowns exactiv saiaves snd not having cot the sypunre quite cleared 
he woublnoet plow itn the spring. (Me dnade a Tithe qarcben anil des 

pended tor the veces provisions apon fathea. Phe did Gurdit. seheol in 
Maine. wich tinecined bined! 1 i 

SWateres Por tim sacle 

foe cabin, sud mewed in the tall, 

hing on whielt to live, 

Deobimoio Paeraltin, wid imitated 
Hhitreven tothe stiehktuc his thamuabes da las wersteosrt st 

second 

sina pe 

thander 

Antt to mide sare tlt bis claidven 

ripe lberle 

fecotuit watld Go bister than a wath, even to esenpe a sudden 

Shower, as tho was undresiitied to ren. 

AND. MIERCHIR COGN TIES, OHO. 240) 
gen baer tae ere 
a 

as T can remember, 
Edward Prebl 

would bear crest [will give such of them 
in the ovdor Of Uheir wees bbcheve, viz. Horntio Cates, 

fra ANilon. Bonjamta Prookbeo, Single Methiss. danies Monroe, 

MES, 

aud Jotun 

Quines Adams. Cathsine Bethinh sad) Mery — a mv’b remember the 
other,  Bonjamin worked for father, the rest ‘cleari tne theie lsd and 

farming. Phe first Sistine Was that of Phil Troatner aud Miss 
no farm at the cross. 

Hlossomn (by 

Poloubaneh, sister of Peter Bolembaueh, who tad 

ing of Duck Creek.  Nbouton Mr. 
yote) became Justice of the Peace, nnd was entitled to perform tie mer. 

vince Coremony. Philip had: postponed bis optics rather than go to 

St. Marys or Port Wayie, bat one moiming the Squire ou going to | 
a’ Wethersfield) kitten.’ 7. polecat, qtdetiy drink. 

ine qoitk from aomith-pan, when he veev deliberately walked into the 
house sid Merey to band: tian elke fire shovel: to ber inquiry: 
“Whatido vou want ittor 2 he replied. vou ll be addressed: presently: 
he foutel the animal with his head over the pana bronalt the shovel 

down tipou bis neckseramiming bis head inte the milk. intendtig to drown 

him, the animal Kido Utinet 
for a time. and to pertinie hh 

shirt, with a bigh shirt collar, w ceensions starched, 

sous togive his bald head the ay chebtap by the ears. 
He instantly eulled for Merey to help bin into the house, and changed 
his clothes as soon as possible, and to deodovize them by burving them. 
This caused Poor Philous he atled. to put olf tis wedding. the 
whole settlement havin heardbof the Squire’s battle with the oderiferons 

litthe anime. After two thinking that 

were ina condition to he work on such ancocension. Phil presented time 
self atthe Squire's for the purypose of enazagtuy 
ing that he hadon his hickory shirt. was about to depart. when he fiually 
mustered Comrage and suid: Squire Blossom, have you a clean white 
shirt to put on’? to which, with beeoming dignity. he asked whys wid, 

if you have, Po want vou te come ont to Peter Bolenbaugh’s to-mor- 
row night amd marry me aud bis sister, L got the license of Rilfey in imy 
pocket.” ** Merey, ave my best shirts ironed?" Being answered they 
would be in time, all were invited to the wedding. and of course, all 

went, crent and smd], After the ceremony n sumptuous sipper was 
served under an arbor, endine with a dinner. ‘Thus enced the first wed- 
ding in Van Wert County. iu the till of Ps22. 

The first well ever dig. my mother had'dne in freut of our house, on 

the east side of the river, opposite Wilishire, tt was ding down to the 
level of the rock in the river, walied up with limestone; was pure. good 
water, and LT suppose is in use to-day. It was dug in the suinmer of 
1822. 

bhis determined Ansel Blossom to dig liim a wellk Bat as the 
stone for walling had to be banled over halla mile. and te had no tesa, 

and considered timsell a great gonins, he conchuled to give his well such 

a start, like a funnel, that it would mot need to be walled particularly, 
as be found a solid mass of bine chy. Ile commenced a hole abont ten 
fect In diameter, and expecting to reseh water in thirty feet gave it the 

proper start to have it when done not over two feet at the buttom which 
he expected’ to find solid rock like ours. AU told him to prepare a 
wooden curh and have stone on band ready to curb and wall it up as 

Mother otfered him the to bral 

the stone (father was surveying). bat alt Ne heel di pes 

thirty feet snel came to bard opens; when he dreamed that 
crow-har down and strack water. The did) soy Tost 
sure enough the water cashed up so fast that he had barely time to climb 

ont ou the Indder he bad used for carrying np the diet. when it boxan to 
cave ing betore night water rose tothe top fail ranover; the well cared 
in, and he was oblige t to fillit up aening as it was near his house. ILe 

concluded to try ne There was about six rods east of his hase a 
very Iirge and the tree, not less than three feet in diameter. 
He philosophized upoa the matter, and came to the conclusion that. so 
thrifty a tree must Ii we a barge body of water under ity 
Its taproot penetrated, and tle he would not have to due so deep by ab 

lenst ten feet Te this hiv anda wooden curb 

week before his own 

mili-louse saw 

asked 

we him sneha sprinkling as to render 

is Clothes, including his ouly white cotton 
+ 

ich he Wore on cere 

meres Of Tele 

Wits 

weeks, the Squire's garineuts 

his serviees; but, ; sees 

soon aus he struck water. oxen and cst 

to no purpose; 

he strack a 
his crow-bar, amd 

> hecelt 

and into which 

Lita his stone hianted 

to put down fo keep ont the quicksand, and) comuocuced: by cutting 
down the tree in the sil Wav. some two or three feet above the around, 

and tnstenct of di: the stinmp and getting tout of the wav, be- 

fore dizwing his melee he dae cd} aroaal it outy leavin the ‘tap roots” 

ashe cailet them. Wien he bad ota large bote, setae six feet deop. he 
entolf the bottom roots without Giking anyoamesns to prevent the stump 

from Bling over, whik iy italtd. ‘Vhen te found that with sdb lis bays 

he coukl not move the Wwany), he emine to borrow a Sols of oxen snd 

chata; he hitehedl the ehoatn te the stump. bat the anele was soa erent 
that it was only potted seedust the side: he sod bis Tyas worker tilt a 

day, snl finaly the elon bree, atid the cattle started: for home, 

his dignity (heim Syrive) would aot det him run a few steps to stop 

them, they Yorum, the h 

Initias 

inte a tall solos the chai owas broken, vids 

atthe mill feared that something dvendtil lewd happened. sacl about 

Felt gon tarry thre very deliberately watke 

his thumbs in the srm-holes of lis vestoaned tis fingers meeting ove 
mieboate Kinewwa the difiegity. Phe mou took both vake ot eatile 

and nose low chitin. pliced some stieks down the side of the stump. sid 

Squire Tinto the sawmill with 

his 

chest, 
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HWISPORY OF . WEEP A ND MERCER COUN NTIES, OLLTO. 

ma hie ome endl of the chai frost above ground, passed the other around 

the stump, Gdn whet they eutha rolling biteh. and rolled it oat in five 

minstes with ex Phor he was ready for sn avindlass to dinul dp the 
dint, sid was etfered) the uscd But he said that it re- 
quived Leo uel bard work to work the Windinss, and he hadat plas that 

Would saved Chat labor and his two sons, Bomjaudn Pronklio sud) ide 

ward Preble, could do itall, so that the other boys could fom and cles 
nnd. To secomplish this he erected tar oll fashioned wellsweep. Pach 
side of the henvy @uclol the sweep he erected two potes, some Lweonty= 

five fee long, like two Jndders, they were fastened tovether at the top, 

and holes borcd throwel thea both wis, foot apart, 

Were pout in the side to usc us 4 Iaddler, aod holes Uhrough across, about 

afoot apart, into whieh a pin could be fitted, so that when Bow wanted 
to go down, Wd. wot astride of the butt of the sweep palle “dout the pin 
that was bliruis rh the poles above, and Ben being the older aud heavier 

went down as Edo went upoand when down called to Ed. put in the 
pin, then when the bucket was fall, ha. patted out the pin that hellup 
the sweep and let it down, bringing the bucket ap. Phen be emptied it 
and lowered tf, when Bor bell itumlll he cliuwbod ap lits tudder tiserted 
the pin underneath the sweep, until the bucket was filled. Tl was a very 
slow process, but the boys perse eer and bal gone about twenty-five 

fect, which was the height of lis bidder, ones of thirty feet 
were erected, after muc by del: weaned ae and the work progressed a fow 
feet, when one morning Benjamin Prankdin stepped into the tub to go 
down without first seeing that Edward Probie was astride, and without 
his counterbalmnee, he dropped to the bottom. which was sand and broke 

throne into water, not much tuet and beheving that Eebward 
Preble was astride, thought that he must have been thrown into the sir 
like a stone from an ancient: catapult, sercamed out Ed! just as he 
ealled out Ben? which soon brought the whele Runily to the spot: they 
found the water coming in very faust. Ede climbed bis Icdider mounted 
his teeter, and soom brought Ben to the surface. TLorntio Gates wis dis- 

patched to the mill for the tues to come apd helps Phey put the wind- 
Jass in the ox-cart and hurried tothe well. rigwed it and lowered a traine 
curb into the sand and placed the wall pou its top, finished “ before 

Night, and it remains, 1 presume, te this day, so Auscl Blossom en say 
with Shakespeare :— 

one at our welk 

abont oa rounds 

then new 

bein 

“All's well that ends well.’”’ 

Ansel Blossom was peculiar even in his having the sane chills or 

shakes all together, and instead of wrapping up in blankets, he would 
take of his couteand shake until the perspiration would stand in beads 
upon his bald head aud stmmooth-shaven fee, so that children often went 
te cojoy the sight when told the squire had pulled off his cout to shake. 
One night just after he bad been clected justice lie spent the evening with 
my father ‘Phe subject of creat wien was His theme. Tle remarked, 

& Capt. Riley, have you ever noticed that most all creat mon were bald? 
T remember many were. Cais Cesar of ol: 1, 0 our John Quiney Adams, 
anid also Benjamin Nasaiklin. uwo of our decidedly great men, are bald”? 
Raising his hat, which he ae vs wore even in the louse, * Did you ever 
notice that Iain bald?" Father buraoved his conceit, sve told iin that 

in many respects he reminded him of Prankline ete. Tle Jett hs 
throveh the woods. Ile heard some one call to him. Who. who, 

who, who, who are yous al?” Sd sim Esquire Ansel Blossom.” *Whos 
who, who, who, who, who. ali? was repeated from a dimb. and he heard 
the cracking of the mandibles of a howe white owl, the emblem af wis- 

dom. One of father’s ivill-lands had an impediment in his speech. and 
the syuire may lave thought tt was hin. Philp Troutner’s wite died, 
and he marricd Catharine Bethiah Blossom, and no doubt the squire 
perficmed the ceremony, thongh TP coull not state positively. 

Father determined’ to have a Fourth of Joly celebration on July 4, 
1825, in which all joined heartily and patvioticaly, and unanimously 
calied on him to detiver the oration, which eall he and made 
preparation. An arbor was ereeted under some arse oak trees on the 
river bank, just north of the milleand a very lone table made with boards 
Jnid upon carpenters’ liovsos, with benches and chairs, 
found (not more than one dozen). Phe tible was furnished with plates, 
cups andl saucers, kuives, forks, and spoons. 
Denes, roast pigs and turkeys, with chicken pies baked in tin milk basins 
in old New Muehiud style. fish—blick bass, piekerel and salmon—with 
all kinds of uualile at that wild 
honey, cofee made tna large sugar kettle maple suaar ancl svrap, pamp- 
kin and cranberry pies, The ‘speaker's stand was between two lire oaks 
that stood about six feet apart. and extended from: one to the other, 
fronting the cast. Asaltite was fired by charging the hole in the anvil, 

which made a very loud report. 

home 

who, 

decepted, 

such as could be 

The ments were venison, 

veretithles obt season, wooseberties, 

Oration of Capt. Riley, Delivered at Willshire, July 4, W825 

Friexps Ann Fecrow-Creiziss: The practice of celebrating the birth 
of distimrdished iilividueals with jow aad Costivity has prevailed in all 
Mations from the remotest autiqiity to the present day. 

Great national festivals have also from: tuuc iamemorial been estab- 

lished Commemorative of Some creat epoch in the history of ench eoy 
erniuent ever siuee man has existed ina soctul state upon this elobe, 

In comforinity with this veneerble and tn order to exhibit, ouy 

thaunkfilness to the Great Author of our being for the sienal benetipe 
conferred Upon us as anation, we assemble this day to celebrate the Muh 

anniversary of the Declaration of our Natiouat fidlependence by the 
Congress of the thirteen United States. F 

Toapproauch this subject with extreme diftidence, being 
of its magnitude, the arvdnous duties assigned me, aed 

mY Incompeteney to falliil the task tn a inaier worthy of the occusion, 

Trely and crave your indulecnee wile Pattempt to sketeh a rapid ont. 
Hine of the early bistory of our country, of the uiemorable event we 

celebrate, and the present condition of the New World. 

A dittle more than three centuries have rolled around since Clitistopher 
Colutabus. a endowed with) an mind, witli 
great ae ledge snd experience, under the protection of Ning Perdingriadt 

suicl Queen Isabella, of S ny, discovered the Amerienn coutinent. Aide 

venturers frown Spain, fired with avarice and oa thirst for blood amd 

wiliGary conquest, soouw overran and subjugated the buwe islands enmibo- 
somed by the Caribbemn Sea, und extended their dominions over the 

flourishing Kingdoms of Mexico in North, and over Pern in Nenih 
America, 

The old kingdom of Mexico was large and powerful, that of Porn 

populous and rich, and its court magnificent. Both nations were con- 
sidered heathen by the Cathulie Spaninrds who contrived to overcome, 
rob, murder, and ‘destroy them, and rear upon their ruins appendages 
to the Spanish Mmopire. : 

Tn the inesn time adventurers and emigrants from Magland, Frauce, 
Hollaud, and the Germanic States, persecuted at home for their religious 

opinions (eing dissenters from the churches established by their re- 
spective governinents), sought an asylum from tyranny in the country 
now termed the United States, then a howling wilderness inhabited by 
eroctous tribes of saves and the haunts of beasts of prey. Enebuid, 

France, and Tolland, each da their tara, claimed siprenacy.. over Ubeir 
several colonics as they became important tia commercial or political 
point of view. ‘They added to the number of the emigrants be sendin 
out malcontents exiled and expatriated by the laws of their conntries. 

After various struggles with the Nuropean powers, Eneland obtained 
supremacy over all Ue countries alone the se nhourd, north of the st. 
Marys Liver, 

USAee, 

fully 

CONSCIOUS of 

TWelre 

native of Genoa, Uncommon 

aud to the frezen ocean, and exercised her au- 
thority by appointing governors over the several colonies. and sendins 

out military furees in order to pres tutcerity of their power, and 
to aid in repeiling wes Ly the 

By grants of immense tervitories to individuals and companies and 
governmental charters. their system of government was established eve ree 
where so soon as our forefathers lind driver out the s:y: wes Who inher- 
ited the country, and kept up for nearly three centuries a predatory 

tu Georg 

e the 

the attacks of s rneizhborhoods. 

warfare both eruel and sanerninaty on the then fronticr settlements. 
During the early period of our history our fathers became anxious 
for the welfare of their posterity. They built elurches and estiuh- 
lished common schools aud colleges, and the hardships, fatigues. and 

privations they were foreed to undergo fitredk aud prepared them to ene 

dure still greater evils in order to establish their independence of the 
mother country. 

Colonial Assemblies, consisting of members chosen by the freemen or 

landholders of the colony, met every year at the capital of each to enact 
laws for the cood of the whole. ‘The force of these laws was. how re 

subject to be destroyed by the vetoes of the Enelish king by his eoverner, 

who presidet over thete deliberative asseuiblies Thus our forelathers 

attended strictly to the inorals of their childvent and, stragveling con- 

tinnally against the crown of Engtind for every privilege, prepared them- 
selves to shake of the yoke that pressed them already to the carth, an 
whose culling influcnee was daily increasing. 

Great Britnin assumed the right 

and to an indefinite amount, the 
chusetts, Whode Island, Connecticut, 

vanin, Dekoware, Maryland. Virginian, North Cavolina. South 

and Georgia, These colouies resisted for a lou time the ene 
of the nother country by petition, remotsteances, aeents, 1 
ment. They were amet with derision, aud contempt, Becomurs 
at teneth determined , upouw her colouies, Mietuid 
supported agents in every colony to collect her cities on stumps, snd 
sent a ship loaded with tea to Boston in detinuce of public opinion. ‘Phe 

citizens met masked, entered the ship in a mob, and threw the tea into 
the ocean, 

Great Britain, fecling her pride wounded, sent oat a heavy natlitars 
force to Baston, | 

tional sulijection, 

in order to devise 

of taxing, without their consent, 

Colonies of New Henapsthire, Massa- 

New York, New Jersey, Peunsyl- 

Crrolina, 

roachiments 

nelevery aru. 

scorn, 

to force her system 

in order to force the Colonists into individual amcor 
But several ol the colouies lad assembled in cous: 

ensures Whereby to resist these cneroaehients, 

Yhey besan to foun depots of anilitary stores. andl the British troay: 

marched to Concord, aul destroyed ao small quantity. which were Che: 

deposited, a distance of about twenty miles “the tree 

adjacent country arose in miss, and, without comanancders, wunoyverl Chae 

British troops in their retveat from belind the fences 

eitizens of tl 

mud trees. “Uhey 
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PORY OF VAN WHICP TUN’ 
Fay eel a pe ey ee ————— 5 fb (oe ee 

killed about fifty British soldiers and officers, aud lost on their part tive 
men killed sod several wouuded, 

Viens the fire of the Revelation and civil war was kindled. Phe 
yeomen of the commtry dled to nems, Blood, the blood of freeroen heal 

been spilt (the country was electrified) by their aitural protectors. oA 

special congress was called at) Phtads Ip fins articles of confederation 

Were nererd upon sy sn ari wees tobe ratsed for the venertl defence, and 
the command of ib was Given to General George Washington, a vetoran 

Jbero, whose valor, prudence, and ardor proved, mider Providence, Huntly 

trittophant over foreign aod domestic cocmiess aided, indeed, by the 
blood and sinews of au dntcliivent and devoted: people. 

Barly in Jane, 1775, was fought on Donker EEE the first battle be- 
tween the Muglish aud American Armics. The British troops, the pride 
of their country, veterans in war, and connuanded by the iiest expert 
enced generals, were overpowered by tie row Atmericam militia,  “Phree 
times they were reprised by a handful of yoomen. More thin one thon- 
sand velerans were shin. While or uodisciplined: countrymen, after 

expending dl their ammunition, retired and joined with little lo=s the 

wi hocly of the ariay 

Citizens flocked to the stendared of their country in all directions, 
badly clothed, without even cover theiv naked and Incerntedt 
feet. Newly destitute of firearms they rusted to the fiehlyand, amidst 
all the perils and sutlerines inehtent to such a state, they compoered, 
The names of Washiugtou, Warren, Putnam Montgomery, Gren, ( 
Arnold, Mercer, Lee, Tluantiton, Wayne, the Metrquis De La Fay 
and a hostof worthies, are SUH fvesh in the recoliection of every cit 
The memorable battles of Lexington, Benihers hill, Ticonderowa, 

Island, White Plains, Fort Washington, Brandywine, Irenton, 
the Cowpens, Meinouth, and Yorktown, are known by every child 
sixteen yeuts of age who has read the history of lis country. 

These lattles. through which our fathers waded in blood, cemented 
the Union of American Contederacy, now the bappy and) prosperous 
United States. 

The pride of Britain being humbled, although she called her aid 
all the savages of our vast Northwest fronticn, who broke in upon us 
With the tomahawk aud the sealpine-knite, maaking indiscriminate s|anh- 

ter of helpless men, women, and childven, she was forced. iu 17s. after 
the inmost sauguinary coutlict, to ackuowledee that the United States 
were free, sovercizn, and independent. ‘ 

The Declaration of lndependence was signed and promuleated through 
the Union on the fourth of July, L776, after which the war continned 

six years, Waved in the wost crucl and tnfecting manner by the British. 

Those aniongst our citizens who adhered to the Jirtish Ling were styled 
Tories. These men, destitute vike of every feeling and principle, at- 
tacked, in a sudden manter. the citizens of their own towns, wreaking 
their bloodthirsty vengenuce alike on their parents, brotliers, 

ters; burning towns, Villawes a, and the dwellings of their 
tives with relentless tary, aud plunging the dusver to the hearts of their 
countrymen, Oh, stiunme, where is thy blush! 

But lev us tin from these disgusting pices. Peace was proclaimed, 
the soldier of the revolution returned to his home after his severe teins, 

pennyless; bis ardent patriotisin did not forsake him, he minted 
With his fellow-citizens. and though nevlected by the Government. which 

Was poor and without means, he uttered not a murmur, but strove to 
gain a subsistence byhis d:uly dabor. 

Tle saw evens ovhere swonnd him the frnits of his toils and sacrifices. 
Towna, villneos, and cities reared their majestic temples where the forests 
had covered the country, and the beasts of the fieldyas wellas the original 
inhabitants, fed before civilization and the arts; every house was arrtared 
aud every hand ereeted the war-worn veteran, After a lapse of years 
he is made to partake of the bouoty of a grateful government. 

Another war, retered daemorable by guany battles aid by the sacri 
fices of a brave and generous people, has tested the strength and stabil- 
ity of our political institutions. ; 

It was waged by our old coemy. Our navy, though compared to hers 
it was but a piginy to a giant, rode trinmplanton the ocean, Our mititia 
apd raw troops again beat the proudest vetersus the workl could: pro- 
duce, with less than equal nambers, and the boasting conquerors of en- 
sanguined Hurope were themselves conquered, 

The genius of the tree goverment of our country is daily developing 

its powers; its flaw waves over cvery sea, Pts commerce extends aver 

the whole globe, and equals that of the proudest nitions of earth. 
While the inventive tieulties of the Aimericnn mind in our immortal 
Fulton fornished to the astonished world the vovel spectiele of slips 
propelled by fire, raversing every sea, aed approximates the extcenii- 
ties of the longest river to aspan. Qur thee and happy population tas 
inerensed beyoud auy former example. dno dess than balla ceutery two 
millious of ople have become twelve millions, 

Sciences aul Che arts dave even outstripped our most sanuwnine expees 

tations, and we now beliold our beloved country, blessed by the fostering 

hand ot ra overruliee Provideuce, one of the most prosperous, Jlourish- 
ine, and powerful nations of the earth. 

Fexuingples dutevest our country ino imany direetions, for the spark 
Uiat kindled the thane of our revolution has spread its benigu: intiucnee 
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ever the entire world, la Europe it has heen smothered and kept daaway 

by Dieotey, ignorance, superstition. and tvranny, through the 

structive Wars, oceasionued by the Brench Revelation, of thirty years’ eon. 
tintuance, 

The entire host of tyrants and religious famaties in the Old World 

have marshalled themsclyes against our principles—they are serested iu 

Burope—they sleep but to arise again with redoubled vivor, When 

barsting their cliains they to overwhelm their 
tyrants and oppressers throughout the universe. 

In ther steady umreh the principles contained in our Declaration of 

Independence in-the New World bave filly trimophet sand under the 
genial infinence of Gur exmuple the republics of bucnos Ayres, Chili, 
Coluubia, Mexico, and Pera, lave reeently sprang into existence, 

The land of the clrildven of the stm is tie bloody horrors in- 
Nicted by bigoted and mercenary Spain under her Christion Cortez and 

Vizarro upon the Mexicans and Peruvians bave returned epon her ie 
voted head; leloby the virthous and patriotic Bolivar, St. Mratin, oO. 
Higvens, Hieras, Bare, and sn host of other worthies, the Ievions of 
liberty have established their independence, 

Kinely tyrants and religious fanatics have received a mortal stab in 
that portion of the world. The blood of Monteznina, the Inens, sud 

hosts of innocents tins cried for vengennee, and the Almighty arm lias 
aveneed their injuries. 

Mready the ery of liberty of conscience has been prockaimed, and may 
we tidulee the pleasing hope that this monstrous stragele will satisty 

the civilized nations of the beautios and beuelits of self-goverament, 
destined to extend thronetout the elobe. 

The day we are assetitied to commemorate and the patriots who pro- 
claimed saul established the most perfect system of equal rights and pri- 
vileges, civilization keeps pace with moral and religions freedom and 
toleration, and is the most conclusive proof that these States have ont- 
stripped the other quarters of the workl. Look at the American feniale 
character. 

The fairest work of creation here have all the advantages of polite 
and useful cdueation, and of moral and religious liberty; as wives, 
mothers, and daughters they hold the rank of equals with their nearest 

relations, and by theiv virtues and their goodness are esteemed as the 

greatest blessing a buuntifal Providenee could bestow on man. 
The oration betug ended, the people, tothe numberofabout seventy five, 

took their places at the table, which Iwl beeu foaded with a the buxna- 
ries the country afforded, and wellcooked. Mr. Goldea Green, of Shane 

Crossing, asked a blessing. sud those who were skilled commenced todo 
the carving. A small roasted pig happening to be in front of one old 
gentleman, the skin beautifully browsed (it was roasted before the jire), 
he deliberate Iv took of the skin and placed it on his plate. remarking, 
* Some folks like meat best. and sowe folks hike skin best: for my part 
Tlike skin best,” and carved the pie fur the rest. no one objecting to his 
grauitying his taste. and all went olf delightfully. After dinner 
were drank, using what we culled metheaiin, made from Loney, very eti- 
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tousts 

cious, but not intoxicating. ] only remember my toast, which 
was, “The State of Ohio, the Gest bern of the ordinance of L787. May 

she lead the van in the canse of freedoms and equality until our glorious 
Declaration shall be falitled, and we can with trath ‘proclaim lherry 
throuvhout ail the land to all the inhabitants Chereot! ? OAT cheered the 

sentiment; then followed tauy more of like i meee ie sentiments. iv 
father, brother Jsanes, Uneie Ltoswell Viley. d. Milligan, Dr. Eduis- 

ton, Tom Sweeney, and James Hager, with Aer andl sisters, .\ine- 
Roswell wun, Mars. Kilevyo and Mrs. 

Unele Koswell sane comic well as 

ever heard siuce on the stige. He sang several, and then Perry's Vie- 
tory and Hull's Surrender. Mes. Ediniston sang The Moetis 
Waters (Vail of Arcea). She was a itehly aces nuplis hed musicisn, 

all wound up with Burn’s Auld Lang Syne, shaking funds ncross 
table. ‘Those that did not know the words joinmel in the chorus. A 

plank floor had been daid- upon scantlineg on the eround. and a danee by 

torchlight wound up the first celebration of the Fourth of July in Vea 
Wert County, Ohio. 

The fivst religious services were held at our house by missionsries, who 
visited Fort Wayne whenevir the Tadinus weee to receive their anniv, 

When there were a ereat many Padics aad teaders assembled trom cdl 
parts of the country. ‘Phe generally Methodists, bert 
every denomination was invited by my mother to bold iect 

being a Coneregationslist)—one Ma Antrvem, a Methodist: preacher, 

most frequently. The was a darce. powerfil mau. and was considerod a 
revivalist. ‘Phe Holy Spirit. ss te called ity snitested its saving power 

by giving Ludies, what they ealled the jerks, whieh would commence vith 

ind then the lead would jerk back and forth, esaisiee 
braided, to crack Tike a whipelish, ith ey pit pe 

lia and Phebe, Mrs. Mi 
were all cood singers. SON ES AS 

© 

ot the 

nl 

lie 

Inissioniaries were 

NES Cstyg 

aloud grouning 
their lone hairy whiel: they 

Ine up ted down aud shouting, While the preacher calle 
gation to alternately sil pro. The would) exhort 
the m thet hell was rosine just beneath them with tire 
Yes)? said Freshour, sb know it's jist under Shane's prairie, 

dug a well last week, ane the water was so allot brimstone armed sul 

that they could not use ity and it Garned everything bkiek, and caved ia. 

ou the con ore. 

snes them, tesing 

andl brimnsteiue 
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T dom’t betieve but hells right under theres 

Autrem qnoted several passaees from the Pible: read trot Deore, 
Bunyan, and Milter. Severl vouue the prairie jorkerdt 

until they tell exhausted, frothing at the With every dorve ty itch 
ties. They were picnoaneed hy Aatrem tobe most powerfiihy converted 5 
wad that appesred to he the unites working of the Spirit atau) his 
mectines dn Ohiog Tudiaua, or Rentieky. OL Rev Mr. MeCorele, of 

Dayion,also preacued atour house several tines, bat without producing 
any excitement. f Uhink he was a Comcrecationaist. 

The first schoolwas Kept by any sister Atieiia Ghaow Mrs. Di WW. M. Mites 
dock, of Urbana, Ohio dtowas heldtni tithe 

the public symare of the town, Ther scholars 
Julin (Guow Mois. Lod. Bench. of Meuisticold, 
Sprague (decensed )tuivecity) oswell Hilew's chifdven—bd acai. Wiha, 

Henry, and Sally atentit six. nel Lewis. 
The woods stood Ghiek all over the town platoencept aroricddl thie « bins, 

aud we could freyucutiy see deer cud wild turkeys by dooktue out of the 
Winntow or throuwel the erachs. 7 thind <he 

of Js27. except divine sucarinaking thine 
miiple sugar, We Luiber of trees, The csp wos on 
the west side of Ue viver, snorth of Wilistire, 

There was aainiweder of an Indian by Sackacha Shane, the chicts son. 

They bad a gai) thet they phoved culled wocensin A uiimber of 
casius were daids as ilst as possible on the around; then they tre a 
bullet in one bind, Litt s the other, with the bullet 

To this awfnt discovery 
Vali 

Women fron 
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low school-notse bill on 
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Biossom/’s ehiidven, dowtdion 

tant sutarer tad winter 

When andl were euncseod making 
liebe very hu 

wialabout son 
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under one after another, saving over some words, and leaving the ballet 
under one of them,and then they guess whieh one itis umier. Et is the 
sume as the game we call thimblerig. Sack had boom beaten a 
pianber of times. aud finally the Padisan told tim he coukt pat pias 
enough to play with him, he might play with the squnws, 
rinted Sachachs tht be seized his lone knuite and stabbed hin throwzh 
the heart. The Tucian deft a widew, and after a long parley with her 
and his relations he settled the matter by paying her thirteen ponies, four 
or five blankets, some silver brooches, and a silver bracelet. flad he not 
been a chiet’s son her friends would ceruuidly have killed tim, 
My father was the first postinuster of Wilshire, and tic offtee was 

established in 1325. The located the first State reads from St) Marys to 
Willshire, and hie to Fort Wayne, Tidisnas and assisted) in o} i 

them, building bridees, ete. the lands he had surveved we 

olfered for sale he piurehased seven Gracts of dnad at Wilishire, b 
first purchaser. ‘The first picce was a freetion of (2.93) two acres and 

hincty-three hundredths on the blow the St. Marys. juss south 

of Willshire. ‘The patent is No. 1, folio No. 1, and pave Nu. yin 
Nevister’s oflice. 

‘Phe first death was an infant son of Resell Rilev, and hy 
on that tract. which lias ever since been used asa borving- cround for the 

town of Willshive. he second death was Mrs. P hilip “Proutner and 

jnfint, ten mouths otter her ioarriage, She was only seventeen years of 
age and quite beautiful. 

A remarkable thine! The first piece ever bonght was fur a grave-yard 
for his nephew to be buricd in; but so it is. 
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Captain Tames Riley, the fire! settler of Van Wert County, Ohio, with 
aint authentic account of his labors asa Government Sure eyor of the 

Northwest portion oF Ohio—his suferivas and lossex tn his ¢ ndvavars 

fo open up thal comiry trom July, vled front hia 

journal and correspondence, by his son William Willshire Rik yy wilh 

noles of Memory bi the compiler. 

Edward Tilt, Surveyor General of the United States of America, to 
all who shall see ieee presents grecting: 

Know ye tit issuing speci trust aml confidence in the integrity and 
ability of James Riley of the Stateot Ohio, bdo make, nominate, and 
ap point aud depate tim the said dranes Rite yto be wy bustle puty 

Surveyor, ul do aathovize. aul empower bin to execute aud falli! the 

duties of that oiice according to how. and such instructions as he ts uw 
receive froin the Sarvevor General ancl to fave mod to hold the said otlice 
with all the powers, priviles 
during pleasare, 

In testimony whereof Thayve bercunto set my hand and seal this 23d 
day of dune, sia. 

Stu to IS26-S—ram 

andemolwiaents ty the sue) appertaining 

[skaL.J]  Eowanp Trerrs, 
Surveyor General. 

From the Journal of Captain Riley—¥ reached the forests on the 
St. Mary's River tu duly PSd. sod commenced surveying on the binds 

purchased Crom the Dados by treaty of St. Marvs im PSts. da Decem- 
ber, having fintshed for the season, Pwert to Washington City and spent 
the winter, Tio May. bs2o. fo removed with ay foamy te Chillicottie, 
gnc in bine began sein to sutvey ou ble Narellan River, gnel continued 

that work on and between the Aueliize and the Maumee rivers util 
Winter, J hiad. lowever, te September, Ps2oy prrchased of Cie United 

States at the ken aiice at Piqua, seven teoets of hand atea tapidon the 

St. Marys River, called the Deed’s Ruce Growl, adjoining the lidiaus 

VAN WERT AND MERCER COL ESLOTLO., 

line, cad intending to baitd mits, Pimmediately commenced tniprovige 

may porehase by erecting across the river a dam, and building alos 

cabin into which £ removed with my fuimily (consisting of my wile and 
five chifdven, viz. damies Wettson, Amelia Mati Phebe Julians Hora 
tio Sprrenie, aud Willian Willsbire, who was six verrs iad cight montis 
olds in lususry, ES2h du the ttdst of a dark wilderness, enyizoncd: by 

wolves aml beasts of prey, which, with their howlings frightened sleep 

fromany wife apd the chittren fora tie. The nearest lamas babite- 

tion wes twelve aniles, occupied by adudtbveed Tndian fimily, and the 
Hearest path (not a rond). four ainiles distumt. 

Here bean nny labors as the 

way before the stro 

the failea timber, cut short 

libs and brashwood having 

ptonece in earnest. “The forest, however, 

fires burned 

and rolled into piles hy sinewy aruis; the 
already boon cut, piled, aud burned; rails 

fences raised to enclose ou eovn Gebls from the doer aud 

Another cabin was built. gardens laid off) plowed 

twelve feet deep st its 

‘sal the ane, eave svountl Coustiniie 

Were made; 

beasts of the torests, 

apd planted. A mill-race of one-fourth of 

Tend. snd twenty fect wile, a frame saw-tuill was built aud 

filied with aachinery, and te May of the year, Po went again to 

wy business of surveying atid near Fort Detiance, at the junction of 

the Auglaize and Matiace rivers, aud up ‘Viflin's River, and to the north. 
ern boundary of Ouio. 

Tn Aagust, 121, my whole fonily were taken down with bilions and 
remiitept fevers; no ely could be had to attend upon or even zet us 

water frour the spriue to quench one feverish thirst, Ou the arrivd of 
my son James with a surveying company, we were placed upon bets in 
awagon, and conveyed sinty ‘iriles to Piqua on the Miami River, through 

deep forests, avnd, and mire, tormented by mayvinds of thes, mosquitoes, 

woanile, 

Was due; 

SALLE 

and other tuseets that swarmed in thet fertile bat unsettled recion. The 

settlers generally on our route, which took up five days. were more 

miserable, if possible, than ourselves, sic¢k and destitute of the neces- 
siavies of life, could atlord us no essistace. and excited our sincere Com- 
miseration. fn the month of November the destroyed 
the noxious afiiuvia from vegetable putrefaction which lately grew so 

luxuricntly iu these level nud sirrstiy countries. We travelled slowly ane 
fecbly back, still occasionally shaking with the azaes; our skins resem- 
bling tamed leather. We found our corn fields clothed with 
food, anc by Mareit, 1822, were enabled to resume our occupation, 

In dsz2 1 built a two-story frame grist-mill, bat by deceit sud unskil- 
fal management of the builders aud millwrights, 1 was subjected to 
cnormous expenditures, : 

This vear | surveyed tue lind on both sides of the St. Marys to Fort 
Wayne, Jodinua, including that parton place of trade and deposit, 
and the lands in dudtana bet the St. Marys and Maumee rivers 
(sbout twenty townships of six miles Lae I Iaid out a town on my 
own land, situsted at the Rapids of the St. Marys, and called Will- 
shire, in honor of my redecmer aud friend, William Wilshire, of Maga 
dore, Afiien 

Several fauilies in the course of 1822 came into my ncighborhood and 
settled. But Lad to cut roads. builel bridees over ercelks. and steain 
every nerve and exert ali my facaltios resonrees to linprove the 
country aud procure provisions, the most of whieh LP had hated from 
Dayton, ninety miles, on wagons, for my tunity aud those of my neich- 

bors, who were clestitule. 
surveying prolits. fn the great freshet of 

away, and my property fist destroying. A post-oflice, however, 
been established and the road parbanade a maid route. 

In Oct. of Ts25 Lo was elected a member of the Geueral Assembly of 
Ohio, for the counties of Darke and Shelby, to which counties of Darke the 
new counties of Mercer, Van Wert, Paulding, id Willituis were jucdiciully 

attached, and Pb served as aimeimber during the session commencing in 

December, D820-4. At that session all the Ohio were 
revised; several new counties were eranted ; the canal poliey ands in 
terval improvements promoted, nud adlvirnees mee wesystam of 

Common schools in the State, hitherto nerloeted, 

severe frosts 

strong 

tween 

cid 

‘Vaese chormoas expenses swallowed sll iy 

Ps25 my mill-dam was carrice 

hicvel 

statutory laws of 

towards ; 

Che public sarvey ine 

in Ohio being completed the policy of the head ot the surveying 
dopourtinent deprived dae of furtier bustiess tn thet tine. ‘The frequest 

breakiogw snd destruction of niv miiiledsum said other vexatious proved 

ruinous. From the Coninencenmat of my residence tiv Ohio my dendtus 

fevers of the 

continued until the 

vith hilious 

these 

became preenlinds, every Vout i was serzed 

Most Vielont types generally early in duly. 

frosts destroyed in Qetober the patria matter floating ta the alimosphere, 

then nearky atdeath’s door Dy senterv.crunps, and cholic 
taper oll Che fevers, so that Pwas notable toattend aach to Wy business 

until February oe Marehy sad then not with Visor of holy. 

Every inember of my funily sattered extresely frou the eileets of the 

climate yearly. 

Ta Jantiry, PS28. when still feeble with a fewer, Pwas attacked by the 

influenza ou the tasio. wie deprivedk ine of my renson for some weeks, 
When. by the sappueations of iy rigatenay Pwas relieved; bat the 

order Coutinnedt to break ata cay fo swell and bros shout my thro 

every few days, until Meaeb, having been Gocisterred to the back ot my 
neck, and there caused the miost After having 

salfered thus for three mouths, without boing to Lie down or wel 

pains would 

my usaal 

his. 

CXC CHO tne Cornnents, 

alile 
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HISTORY OF VAN AVETer 

relief, T was removed by water in April to Fort: Wayne, Indiana, for 
the benefit: of constant medion Vhe swellings, or ricking 

pros in the back of my meek, obstinately coutunied, yet could aot be 
brought te suppurate. ‘Phe swelling | about the throat, to- 
gether with nuuerous sores. ocersioned by the misertion of several skeris 
of silk us selous inte diferent parts of tay neck and threat, as roany 

as twelve at ation, kept me in contin! terocnt tatih daly, when ay 

wife and eldest son, James ee Wiley. insisted on toy beine removed 
by water to New York, where, L cond but dive to arrive. they lead 
hopes Panight recover by brent Die again the pure sea ni, to which I 
had been accustomed. Worn down and eniaciated hy sickness and dis- 
tress, lean asain Arab, and. heine uauble to use my timbs, EF could with 
Ailiieulty be persuaded) to subunit to the bat ont leneth 

yielded assent; and my son dates, who was clerk of Mercer County, 
but lewd left bis business and attended me uicht ami day, ducing my 
Jong-continued iltness, in the niost feeling wat traty seetionate 
pow procured a boat, fitted an awning over ily and placed me on a 

feather bed on board of ber; 
farewell of my fuoily and my mimerous friends. 
embarkation, with iy Son dnd proper attundants on boc, we Cast ot 
on the first of daly. sand were {for several miles down the 
river by the Masonic fraternity. 
as faras possible, and are entitled to my warmest and grateful consid. 
eration, After a patufal passece for me. having been forced to stop and 
Ilister my neck on the route, tu order to lessen the dreadful eveets of 
the cramps and spasms, we reached Fort: Meius.at the Lower Rapids 
of the Maumee River, ou the Sth. Fo owas placed on beard a packet 
schooner for Detroit, Michigan.on the 6th. Tere my sou was constrained 
to Jeave and return, to attend the sessions of the courts at St. Mary's. 
Twas landed at Detroit on the sth. A consuliation of physicians and 
surecons was called. who onty recommestied ait poeseribed such reme- 
dies as wight prove sedatives, and alvised immediste change of climate 
as my only chance of recovery. 

I was accordinaly placed on board the Teury Clay steamboat for But: 
falo, New York; then on board an eleguit canal packet for Atbauy 5 ane, 
again taking a steamboat, arrived at the city of New York on the 24th 
ot July. 1826, when I was carried to the residence of my worthy brother, 
Asher Riley, by whom [was received with all the kindness and tende r 
ness my situation required.  Tfts liouse becume my home. diimselt snd 
bis kind-hearted and amiable wito (who is sister to General Joho Wool, 
of the United States Anny) administered to all my wants and wishes by 
night and by day. T beenme the patient of the celebrated Dr. Valentine 
Mott, Professor of Sargery in Columbia Colicze, His skailb and advice 
were very beneficial, in a few weeks my cramps and spasins having 
ceased to afflict me. By Dr. Mort's advice Lf used Dr. land's mevde- 
cated vapor bath, so \ighly and justly celebrated. [na few applieations 
of this wondlerfal ath, my skin, which was before yellow, nna 

husky, assumed its former appemauee sand perspiration, which hack been 
long checked, or stoj ped entirely, resumed; my health fist im- 
proved ; ; the stittness ‘ot my joints gradually subsided: my appetite fly 

my flesh increased; aud in November Twas able to walk two miles 
day. Thus the chaneze of climate has seain restored me to cor pias itive 

health, and the use of my diubs and orgsus, ereep! he ry And. 
althogit my section of the Stale of Olio is new tho fragile and the 
whole State one of the most fertile and inportant int the Juion, 
health is the vreatest of all blessings. and neither If nor my family 

attendee. 

slteruative, 

Tose, 

when, having takes, sas Do sipposed. ia tase 

who sided me in tay 

necourpante 
who extenmled their Drotherly Kinduess 

beard, 

Was 

hibvar 

yet as 
Mivse i 

ean enjoy that blessing in an interior region. L liave since continued, and 
expect to continue. tu New York or its vicinity, and have determined to 
rewove my tunity from the scenes of so much labor and such continued 
disasters, sickness, and distress.” 

It may be added. in conclusion, that he never returned to Ohio, but, 

in company with Messrs. A. CL Kossue & Co, engaged in maritime por- 
suits, commanding a vessel trading between New York. Gibraltar, and 
the empire of Morocco, at the port ef Macndore, where he went first to 
pay a visit of gratitude to Mr. Williaa Willshire, who redesmued: him 
from barbarian slavery in S15, the particulars of which are relatedl in 
“Riley's Narrative.’ Tle died oa board his vessel. the brig Willian 
Tell, ou the 15th of March, 1S 40. thirteen out from New York, 
bound to Port-au-Prince, of fever; and after four days, not making port, 

was Juried in the ocean, Thas ended the life of the first settler of Van 
Wert County, Ohio. 

The family removed to N 

1 : Ons 

yew York City in April, IS2s. 

( BIOGRAPHIES 

Sonowen Tantzoa 

remover from Reading, Pennsylvania, and located upon a half seetion 
of wild Tand whieh be had: entered at the United States Land Office at 
Lima, Januniry. PSon. Vhis lialt section pow the merth 

Dank of the St. Marys River, ‘The whole trip from Reading to Will- 
shire was made ina Ponusy leona or Conestoua wayon, 

Hlis first plice in which to shelter his family was a little avranvement 

erected by himself alope, as he had no perghbors toad bin. The bat 

248 

was stituted 

AND) MERGCHIE COR 

| 
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he made adjoined the trunk of a large tree that bad fillen, and upon one 
side of this tree. "Phe polesheltor rooted with bark, 

ing and other Kitchen ee aud also to 

eninst Che mssouits of the winter blasts, which was partly 

vepine npn brisk tire, ed by the hapless family standing apon their 

fect nud Constantly changing their position. ‘Phe Conestous wavon box 
had heen adjusted on the otter side of the log, and utilized as a lod. 
ing-room. 

After making the best provisions for his family possible, his next 
object of anxiety was his fiithtul horses, and after the team had: been 

rested, he made a trip to Slrae’s prairie, twelve miles above, sud bouche 
corn atone dollar per bushel, and a quantity of prairie hay, for which 
he paid only a very moderate price. 

Nightly the new settlers linda serenade by wolves, but the constantly 
burning five kept the cowardiy beusts from making sa attels 

The St. Marys at this thoe was an tmaportaat channel of commerce, 

connecting the upper towns of the Miswi with Port Wayne, and trae 
boats aud pirocnes were abuost constantly, during seasous Covorable for 

naviention, floating on Lhe surtice of the water. 

On Mr. Haurtzog’s place, andon the margin of the river bank, 
spring, ancl this wasa favorite stoppie rendezvous tor river men, 
Mr. Thartveg’s place within a year or 

for not only those who navigated the water, but for Indians, fur waders, 
and others. who desived to make exchanges. 

When My. Tlartzog removed to the county his family consisted of his 
wife, one davechter, married to David Sinith, aud his son Jesse, married to 

Miss Mary A. Adams, April d, bsot,of Van Wert. After their removed 

was need for cook. 

atford) some protection 

secured by 

was a fine 
Thas 

two, became a sort of tevling post 

to this county two daughters and two sons were born. The eldest 

daughter Leah. married Henry Banta, merchant of Wiltshire; his son 
King S., married Miss Poliy, daushter of Ephraim Miaddox., Miss 
Eliza marvied James C. Casto, and Benjamin He utzog is a merchant in 
Van Wert, 

Solomon Tfartzog, after his settlement in the county, became 
Jand owner, and acctunulated considerable wealth. Tu the 
1548, having lost his wite in Pst5, he rented his firm adjoining to the 

town, and commenced hotel and mercantile business at Willshire, and 
died in November. 148. 

king S. Hartzoe was a soldier under Capt. Scott, Company K. 99th 
Ohio Volunteer Jntintry. and at the battle of Chicamauga, in which he 
bore himself callanthly, mysteriously disappeared. and no trace of him 
has since been discovered. 

na darge 
spring of 

Dr. J. . Wanver, 

the subject of this sketch, was born in Fayette County, Pa. in 
When five vears of age his father moved to Athens County, Ohio, where 

he lived till 1833, when be with his older brother started tor the State of 
Michigan. On Clieir way they stopped at Willshire over night, when 

his brother was taken sick. They then 
moved across the State line into Adams County, Ind. Daring the win- 

ters of 1833 and ISof young ILarper carvied the mail on horsehack from 

Tort Wayne to St. Marys. 
on foot. The waters being too high to ford with a horse, he would cress 
the river and streams on tallen timber. In Pst2 he returned to Athens 
County. Here, at the ace of Uw enty-loue c MNMEN Ce d to vo to 

school and to study medicine. He cominenced the practice of medicine 
in 1854, marricd Naney Savage in Psofo returned to Pleasaut Mills in 
1856. wh he Fins dived till the present time, with the 

twelve years that he lived in Wiilshive. ‘Phey have raised onty one 
child, Flora, the wife of Dayton Stetler, of Pleasant Mills 
although sixty-four years of age, still follows the practice of his profes- 
sion and oversees his firin, 

Below we vive some of Dr. Harper's early recollections of Willstire. 
He says the first election held th the township was in the fallof Psss. 

It was held in the post-olice bailding. Phere 
electors were John, Peters and tacob Botenbaugh, Ansel and Be in 

Blossom.Jd. 2. MeMannis,-lames and William Major, doko Frysingers sal 

Jolin Johoston. At the eleeGion in Isat there were thirteen votes cast 
The first school tuneht was in Psob by an Leishman Gane net knew). 
The first goods sold in the town was by Patrick rink in the postaotlice 

reranined here some two vears, 

A number of trips te carried the mail-bay 

VeArs, he 

execention of 

The doctor, 

were ten votes cast. The 

building. ‘Che first religious society was a Methodist Episcopal ‘Phe 
tirst members were Richuwd Pring, Ansel Blossom, dies Major, and 

their wives. Jirst brick louse was built by Aimes Compton. ‘Phe tirst 

blacksmith was David Major. 

LEV. Joun Frystxcrn. 

Tis father was one of Virginia's pioneers, and bravely fomcht in the 

Amerienn Revolition. Te dicd at Nowoth, Vin IST2. leaving a 

wite gud-eleven elaldeen. Po dsdaohis wite aod children davaiversted) to 

Champocon County, Ohio Her Jan. YO, ESOT) in 

Rockingham County, Vircinia, Maveh, Issa, 

and removed) thence to Meveer County. Tn dane ot 

that vear be bousht Land of in Wid. Township, 

and ou Repl. Oth was anarrcied to Miss Elizabedt Baltzell. Isl, 

sin. ia 

son dolar was born 

Gud venmained there until 
Sloane's: Crossing, 

lire 

dan. le, 

Amos Compton, 
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they sctiied on the farm three miles north of Willshire, snd oat that time 
the nearest farnc north of here was oo the Masimee River, thireyfive 

miles distant. Onothe south dis uesrest pel tbor was Apeol iiweni: 
three miles betwixt loo and Port Wayne on the northwest, andor the 

north side of the St. Marvs River eastward, the uearest funthy was 

fourteen miles. Then there was butone family diving in Wilks bine — Mor 
John MeManes. he in erecting his cabin and 

cleaving the had, and in process of time reaped his reward, 
Rev. Mr. Frysinger as on spiritusd adviser sud preacher Inbored stuc- 

cessfully under the banner of the United Brethren, and as a ettizen 
useful and excellent in all things; in trutiy he had no superior, 

bubored successtilly 

FREDERICK ScHINERER 

was born in Bavaria in P24. Loented in’ Dublin 
County, Ohio, 849, Tie was aamiller by trade, TPe rented from dotin 
Rhodes a water evist and saw-mill on the St. Marys Paver. two miles 
west of Shanc’s Crossing, for which he aereed to pay four liumdred dol- 

Jars a year rent, but hetore a year expired he housht the mill and 115 

acres of land, for which be was to pay thirty-three hundred dollers, of 

this amount of money be bad onty ove thousand dollars, the 
to be nade on the valle This mill only had ove pair of barrs, whieh he 

used for wheat, cormand buckwheat. Pe ran this mill some three venrs 
without apy help, rapning both saw and grtstanil at the same ‘Lime. 

Often he wonld commence on Monday meruing and never stop till Sate 
urday night, not going to bed fora whole week. This mill was ori 

ally built hy Jolin Rhodes in T8406, who ran it till IS. 
bought it and ran it ton years, When he built another. This hie owned 

till] INT. when be sold jis mill ancl 475 acres of Inud. aud moved to 

Willshire Township, and bought 9 farm near the town of Willshire, the 

old homestend of Ansel Blossom, one of the first settled farms ia the 
county, settled 1522. On this farm is the first orchard planted in the 
county. 

Mr. 8. has been twice married—he first married Mary Deior, 1849, hy 
whom he bud two children: his wife died ISG. In ISG2 he married 

Elizabeth Scbamim, by whom be has had tea children. 
Mr. Schinerer is the stable farmers of Willshire Township, 

whose word is known to be as good as bis note, and bis note is as coor 
in bank as any man’s in the county; he is one of the wealthy farmers of 
Van Wert County. 

Township, Mercer 

balance was 

eh 

when Abr S, 

one of 

ANDREW ROEIIM 

was born in Germany, ISI4. When twenty-one vears of age he 

the United States and located ju Cobnubiana County, Ohio, where he 

worked by the mouth for about four veays at the rate of from seven to 
ten dollars per month. Tn the year 359 he married Rosanna dans: in 
the fall of the same year they moved to Tully Township, Van Wert 
County, on eighty ac res Of land he had entered the year previous. When 

he landed with his wife in the woods he hind only five dollars loft: they 

had no cabin; they pit npoa shelter beside a log, and covered it with his 
wagon cover. Ifere they lived about three weeks; this was late im the 

fall and snow on the wrownd. Here he lett his wife all alone in their 

tent, while he went to Fort Wayne for provisions to live on. For es ‘se 

provisions and a few chickeus he Jaidout all his money. Here he 

Without a cent of abit of land cleared. When be ran out oe 
provisions he would work tor some of his neighbors. tle could get a 

bushel of corn for a day's work, in this manner he worked wong during 

the winter The next spring his wife died. He felt that he could not 
live here all alone in the So one of his neighbors loaned biim 

five dollars and he returned to Columbiana County, where be remained 

until the fall when be returned to Tully. ‘Tbat same fall he nmiarried 
Catharine Bientz, by whom be had cight childven, fis second wife died 
1858. Wle then traded his funn fora fam in Wilshire Township. ILere 
he married his present wie, wid is now located on section 27. 

The first election held in Tally Township was at the house of Mr. 
Roch, where they were held tor several yours. JLe was one of the pe- 

titioners for the organization of the township. 

came to 

wMonev or 

woods. 

Cyrus Bowen 

1819, When fifteen 
he worked on the Mahoning 

was born in Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, in 

years of age he went to work for himself 
Canal at 30.00 per month; he worked on this canal about thieree VOAUs 5 

here he saved money enough to enter 0 acres of dawl: this he did) in 
Willshire ‘Township in Ps5¥. 0 Phis Tand be cave tis tather a life-lease 

upon, his father havin boon anfortinate, lad lost all his property. tbe 

came with his father’s fanily to this lind Aqeust 6, S57. After their 
arrival Younes Bowen worked oat by days’ work to provide food for the 

family. ‘The tiest sack of moat they dad tao the house © 

St. Marys for and: browsht bome on a borse. Ta dstt, Mr. Bowen mar- 
ned Mary MeQueen, by whoa te dis ten children. Anthony McQueen, 
the father of Mrs. Bowen. eune to Willshive Township, [sa6. “Abr. Bowen 
has sinee he came to the township boneht and vow owns 221 acres of 

land, all by his own industry aud cconviy; be hay now retired from 
active labor. 

yrus went to 

AND: MERCER ‘COUN PLES, OFLLO. 

Tfausreap C. Miucs 

was borin New Jersey in the year T8122 When a young man without 

NW went to Arkansas tomake his Cortunes he ed day 
culling cord-wood for the and rvatting on the river, this be 

followed a litthe less than a year.» Tle then retaruced to Misuni Cos ity, 

means, he COMMAICTY 

stesunboats 

Olio, where he rented a fain for one year. ‘The money he saved in ik 

time ie bought 160 seres of bind with in Willshire ‘Powns hip. Phis was 

in sso. The following year, IS40, he married Mary Pearson. tu ts 2 

they moved to their home in the woods. From this hevinning Mr M. 

Milis 

Ninn 

1h 

he giving his name as personal see curity for the ireua to 

lay the track. He has invested and paid to the LT. D. and DB. Ratlrond 
S000, for which be has dollae in return. Ife hiss at 
the present time L600 aeres of land aud 280 neres of wheat in the ground. 

Mr. M. has retired froi active farm life. Tlis wife died in LST7. 

has become one of the wealthiest citizens of Van Wert County. Mr. 

ins been commected with all the public interests of the county. Ve 

more Chan any other mathe ieee the credit of the completion of the 

and By Railroad, 

not received oue 

Frepertek ScuumM 

Came to the United States with his futher's 
fryntly in (S53. Jobn Sehumin, the father of the above, had a tantly of 

five children. They first Jocated in Holmes County, Ohio. Mr. s., 

he Innded in Holmes County, had just 3275 left. this le invested in land, 
which he owned some three years, when he sold it for 31400, with this 

money he entered Su0 acres of Iand in Wilshire Township in the year 
1556, but did not move on to it UE USS7. There were just tive children, 
each one cot J60 acres. Frederick Schmmm, the subject of this sketch, 

married Magdalena Moyer in fsok. They have twelve children, viz 

William, bora 1840; Jolin, born 1842; Frederick. 1$443 Catharine, 1345; 
Jacob, 1848; Flannah M., 1849; Maria B., P8515 Ludwie Gh, 1353; 
George F., 1856; Anna M. b., 1858; Martin HL, 1861; Ferdinand G., 
1863. 

Mr. S. commenced in the woods with his axe, cleared his land himself, 
and has made for himself one of the finest homes in Willshire Township; 
he has 260 acres of well- improved land, with good substantial buildings, 

a view of which is shown in this work. 

was boruin Gerinany, IST4. 

Wien 

ABEL JOUNSTON 

Ohio, in S12. Married Margaret Gilles- 
They have seven sons, all men grown, and nos 

was born in Ifarrison County, 
pie In 1833. residing 
other States, except one. Mr. Jolinsion first came to Van Wert Cou 
in [S56, avd entered his land, but did not settle on if ull PSos. Th 

Jobuston family all came from Harrison County: ‘ 
of father, mother, three brothers, and four sisters. There ave now livin 

in the county Mrs. Wagers and Abel Jolnston, of Willshive Townstip, 
and Davis Johnston, ot Van Wert. They were a ftenily of more than 
ordinary intelligence. and have held prominent offices ino the 
Abel Johnston, the subject of this sketch, was Assoc inte 

county in the year ISt7. pnd “the Pesce a om C 
of yenrs. Mr. J. had three sons in the late carci who served their 

full time of culistment, and were honorably discharged. Mr 

first school-house built in the township, outside of Willshire 

was on section 7, in the year Ps<3s, and taught by Davis Joluston, also 

that the first election in the township was iu the Yall of 1337. 

the family consiste 

conuty. 

Judee of the 

has been Justice 

Dr. J. FP. Suaarener, 

the subject of this sketch, was born in Pennsylvania in 1829, and brousrht 
by his parents to Crawford County, Ohio, when qnite young. Tle 
remained here til S45, when he weat to Seneca Cor mty, Ohio. Here 
he commenced the study of mecicine under the tutorave of Pe. W. II. 

Coover. Tle radunted at Cleveland Medical Collese in Ls63, ane 
attended a eourse at the Olio Medical College in IsT5., where he : 

received a certificate of graduation. Ta Ls49 he married Barbary Movter, 
by whom he had seven children, three still living. Elis wife diet ta 

S77. In USTS he married Naney J. Roop. By this meurvine 

one child, viz., Pred. S., a beieht little boy one vere ot ave. 

Dr. Shatner cane to Willstire and counnenced the practice of me li- 

cine in PS67. From that time to the present he has bad the 
practice of the town sul surrounding country, 

e Uhev lieve 

lending 

James If. Sts 

was born in Monroe County, Olio, in T8268, and came to Willshire in 
Iagd. Tle quarried Margaret Chileote in ISTO. ‘They have a tanily of 

five children, viz., Emina, fda, daira, Charlotte, and) May. Me. Sims, 

was a volunteer in the war in PS63; was taken prisoner at 
W. Vi. was sent to Libby Prison, where he 

exchange of prisoners. Althouul Me, 

exchanced, when the roll was e:tled for those who were to be exclu 

he answered to the nua et one who happened to bes 

out of prison with the rest After the war he cane 

Willshive, where he now dives, and is engaged in the practice of the hoy. 

Beverly, 

remained until there 
Sims was not amoag the nuanher 

cowl, 

Was ahh 

bsent, ane niareliet 

close of the to 
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TUISTORY OF VAN WEEE 

Pere Prysiscer 

was born in Virginia in PS1O. When six years of age he was bronght 

by his mother to Cha nw Count Js Obio, he retanined tit te 

came te Van Wert County. fabyoe be uirviod Sarah Bodes. by whom 

he had fourteen chillren. In Psd he moved to Willshive Township, 

my paady where 

where be now resides, This wife died in Psed. dn PSos be married 

Hannah Mo Knapp. ty whom be has tadone child. Mr. Freysinyer is 
one of the oldest settlers now living im the county. This brother olin 

Vice preceded hind sone Liree veurs, who is mow the oldest settler in 

Wilshire Vowuship. if aot tn Van Wert County, Tbe tins retired from 
the active duties of life, having spent fortystive vears of bard dabor in 
Wilishire Towuship. 

Eeras Dein 

was born in Pennsylvania in 1822.0 Vhe came to Van Wert Conuty in 
WW44.and bonght 160 acres of land da Willshive Townushipson which dane 
he went into debtetwo tundved dotiars. This iudebtedness he paid hy 
working at ten dotbos per month. Tle then comueneed to improve tis 
Jand. Tay IS50 be mariicd lane Walters. They lave six clildeen, viz, 
Harrict BE. Hannah b.. dota Wo. Wain. W., and Mary Rt. 
Mr. Dall bes sdited to his form titi he has at the preseat time foar hone 

dred acres, beside giving to his children two tandred anid forty-five 
acres. ‘This has ail been done by his ewn indtastey apd economy, and 
that of lis wife. Tle has coufined bimsclf te fuming and stock rvaisiug, 

and has been one of Che suecesstul temers of Van Wert County. : 
A view of his hue is to be seen in this volume, 

Rebecca da, 

Timotny AGirr, 

In 
nt first 

a son of Jeremish Acler, was born in Stark County, Obio, 1834 
the Avie fugily came to the Northwest woods. They 

stopped in the edge of Mercer County, and lived in the louse of Mr. 
Schlater’s family tub the spring woof ISOs. when ther movel on to what 
they supposed was their dand in Liberty Pow nship, where atter building 

acabin and commencing to clear fund they found they were on the wrong 
piece of land. ‘Chey then inoved on their own tal where the widow 
still resides. Timothy Agler married Elizabeth Brewer, 1857. They 
have five children, 

Leyoanr Derr 

was born in Pennsylvania in ISt5. Married Susannah Ream in 1842, 
by whom he tas cicven children, viz.: ta, wife of E,W. Robinson, 

J. Monroe Jetlerson, Washington, Prankiin, James b., Lafayette J., 
Joseph E., Isabella and Arabella, aud M: ary Gs 

When Mr. Dull errived at mantood he received from his father’s estate 
$304, this was all the belp heever had to commence with A couple of 
years previous to moving to Van Wert County he bought 160 acres of 
land where be now resides, for this land he paid $2.50 per acre in the 
woods, this was in ISt0; he moved to his laud in ]S42.since which time 
he has cleared bis farm, and added to it tule fad G60 acres. A view 
of his liome is shown in this work. 

Celes 

ADAM Dirrentern 

was born in Germany, 1828. Tle came to Ameorig¢a with his father, Jacob 
Dieterich in ak eund Toeated in Willshire Township. Ele iarried Mary 
Germann, bsof, by whom he bas six children. The Dieterichs, un 

Others of the e: rly setuiers, commenced in the woods without ny means. 

They first fived ina carp Ull they could build a cabins cleared a patch 
of ground for potatoes and corn; that fall the v sowed one acre ot cround 

in wheat; Chey were not able to buy the seed for more. ‘This they culti- 

vated with the hoe. not living a team to work with. Tle says they have 
been six weeks ata tine without bread in tie 

like 

house. 

Cuanses Vance 

was born in Fairfield County, Ohio, ES40. Came with his father (Elias 

Vanee, to Van Wert County in 1842, where he has auade bis heme prin- 
Cipolly from view tae to the present. Tn Tsos he aarried Elizabeth J. 

Crovinger, by who be bas four ehiltven, viz. Wiliveda, Adelvide, Owen, 

and andntiot. Mer Vance is a drugyist be profession, and has made a 

success in his business. Heis located in the town of Waitlslire. where 
he was the first: to make a speciatty of the satecof dies. May Ve com. 
menced traele with bat title or moe apital. but bas mite for himself a 

guod home, ied is doing a good and prosperous business. 

ITenrny BANTA 

was born in Preble County, Ohio, in W825, came to Willshire in PS852, 

eneazed in the moercantele trade da PS8o5. lal been dn teade the oreater 

part of the time fie: that time to this. Tu the year PXGO het ried 

Leah Virtzoy, whose parcots (Solomon and Susan Tartzes) esine te 

Willshire dno Tso. Mew Deaita ds one of the le cto merchants of Walk 
shire; his annual sates are from Sy5 aud to Sbojn00, andl besides this he 

dels birgely in-all kinds of grain, 

N]D 

| 
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Axonew Linticu 

came to Atmerica from Germany in the vear P8535, with a wife and five 
children, snd settled ia tlohucs County, Ohio, where they lived till Ps ao, 

wheu they came to Van Wert County, and located ou section 25, Wil 
shire ‘Township. 

Frederick Litlich, a son of “the above, was bern in Germany in Tsou. 

In 1852 he inarvied Sarab Sheth by whom he lacs had ten children, 
still divinu. Mr. L. lias held the ottiee of 

years, at at the present tine is one of the Comuiissioners of the county, 

alt 

Township Trustee for several 

ABLAGAM Poxtrus 

in the year 1836, and was one of the fow 

who first helped to let the sunblieht shine on the fi rule soilof Van Wert 

Connty. Win, Pontius. a son ot the above, was born tn Willshire Pown- 
ship im Is41, was raised and dived oo a farm til IS72, when he went 

clerk inca store. Tn S79 he engaged in the hardware trade mm the 

of Willshire, fo ds6t he qarvicd Melinda A. Ehuizog, by whom he has 
seven childcen. 

came fo Willshire Township 

SN 

Lowt 

Wa. Cirtrcorr 

was born in Crawford County, Ohio, in 1825. Came to Van Wert 
County, S47. Married Eliza Walters, S47, by whom he has had eietie 
children. Althouel Mr. C. was not among the very carhiest settlers of 
Willshire Pownship. vet when he settled on bis laud there was not a road 
within one and a halt wiles of him, nora spot of ground cleared on his 
land. Mr. Chilcote’s wile died Noy. 3, Is7T4. 

Ciances C. Ciricore 

Marvied Catharine Philhee in 1846. 
Wert County 

was born in Pennsvivania in IS19. 
They have six children. Mr. Chileote came to Van 
182. 

Robinson Chileote, crand father of the above, was in the British army 

in the Revolutionary War, bat lett the British and joined tue Colonies, 

and was killed in battle. James Philhee, father of Mrs. Chileote, was 

in the war of 1812, and served until peace was declared. 

in 

Davino Svirn 

was born in Washington County, Pennsylvania, 1$26, but was raised 

and educated in’ Prauklin County, Ohio. In 1s46 came to Willshire 
‘Townships here, for three winters, be followed teaching district selool, 
Jn T8490 he marvicd Mary tlurtizog, when he rented a firm and followed 
renting fariis for eight years, when he bought a hun of 
still resides on it, Mrs. Sinith died Isv4. They have bad a family of 
nine childven, five of whoin are still living. 

lis own, and 

Groxce M. SenumM 

Came with his father to America, i853. 
sev. Marricd Maria Pdueger, 

was born in Germany, 1s12. 
Came to Willshire Township, Is53. 

They bave had thirteen children, nine still living, Mars. dicd June 4, 
Is7l. 

Henry, G., a son of the above, was born 1854.0 Married Anna M. 
Rochm }s79 They have one child. They are living on the old home- 
stead of lis father, A view of the home, Logether with portraits of the 
parents, are in this work. 

Martin Scuixener 

was born in Bavaria, 1854. Came to Mercer County, Ohio, 1852. In 
the year [850 be married Mary Scliunon.by whom he had tour children, 

viz., Frederick, Henry, Jolin, and Barbara, His wite died Ison. dn 

1875 be marricd Rosanna Schaum, by whom he has two childeen, Lewis 

and Ferdinand. Mr S.came to Willshire Township in TS60. He is one 
of the well-to-do fimmers of the township. 

Gronce Tl. Youxa 

was born in Virginia in PS24.00 Married Eliza. Taylor, 
he has hac seven ehiblren. Mr. Colored man, 
was aslave, but was emancipated when sixteen vears ef ae, 

to Ohio in Ts29.) Mr family noted 

they frequently travel throaghont the country and 

to the public. Mr. Y. is a local minister in the A.M. BR, 

S47. by whoin 
Youre isa Whose mother 

sel covanns 

oune’s are as being musicinns 

Vote ede 

Chareh. 

Samcen Betnon 

was born in Wayne Connty, Ohio, ISa7. Came to Van Wert County, 

I8t0;) Married Emma Coeil tsa They have tour children, via. esse. 

Wert, Mannie, ant an iafent bern bss] Mr. Bellon for some tie tes 

cel in merchandistig at Beldon Station; 

Kailroudk 
heen eng is also agent of the 

T. De and b. 
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Amos W. Cirtneorr 

was born in Willshire Township in the year PS41. 0 Married Minira 
Dagen, i463. and resides in the town of Willshire. dostinia Chileote, 
the fiither of the above, was one of Ue pioneers of Willstire ‘Township; 

he settled tere in the year P8356, and was an active citizen of the town- 
ship Ul] ISS0, when be passed away. 

Davip Castro 

was born in Crawford County, Olio, in E839. Married Susan E. Byler 
in }S857. They have three children, Hilinda Bo. May PL, and Burton, 
Mr. Casto for a number of years has been engaged in the mereantile 
trade, und at the present time lias one of the largest stocks ot goods in 
the county; be is also engaged in buying and shipping grain. 

Jacos Dutt 

was born in Pennsylvania, ISET. Caine to Van Wert County in 1833, 
and married Harciet Ream in bsd6,by whour he has six children. When 
Mr. Dull moved on his land there was not a stick cut, except what le 
had cut for his cabin; they moved into their cabin without a dvuor, a 
floor, or a window. 

3 Moses Foreman 

was born in Maryland in 1S846.and exme with his father’s fumily to Mer- 
cer County, Ohio, in L850, where he five on a farm till in the fall of 
IS80, when he came to Willshire and became the proprictor of the Ame- 
rivan Hotel dn Psi6 he marricd Mary EE. Bowen, by whom he has one 
child, Clark M., born in L873. 

JACKSON PENSE 

was born in Champaign County, Ohio, 1229. Married Mary M. Kear 
in 1851. In the year 1855 they sertied in Van Wert Couuty. Mr. 
Thomas R. Kear, the father of Mrs. Pense. was an early settler of Van 
Wert County, and was one of the first shevitts of the county. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pense have raised a family of seven children. 

Joun P. Wry 

was born in Pennsvivania in 1819. Married Margaret Smith in 1843. 
They have two children, David N. aud Orrin We Mer. He has for many 
years been a prominent member of the ULB. Chnureh, and orranized the 
first Sabbath-scliool (1552) that was organized in the eastern part of the 
township. 

Davin Moser 

was born in Washington County, Pa., in 1526. Came with his father’s 
family to Willshire Towuship in Ts46. 0 fn 9852 he married Assenath 
Wolf, by whom be had three children. They located on section Lx, where 
he now resides; his wife died in P85". Ln Lsod he marricd Rebecea 

Wagers, by whow he tas four children. 

> Dr. C. C.-Scorr 

was born in Defiance County, Ohio, 1853. Commenced the study of 
dentistry 1875, under Dr. J. L. Scott. Commenced the practice of his 
profession at ILicksville, Ohio, where he remained till the fall of IS77, 
when he came to Willshire, where he now resides. In 1879 he married 
Mattie B. Davis. 

Joun B. Brenrz 

and wife, with a family of ten children, eame from Geruany to America 
and Jocated in Tully Pownship. 1s3s8. Their sons John and Jacob atter- 
ward (about T8$50) come to Willshire Pownship, where they now reside, 
John Dientz was noted as a hunter, and says he has killed at least five 
hundred deer, besile bears and other same. 

; Wes.ey J. Warrers 

was born in Ashland County, Ohio, 1845, was broucht by his father, 

Wim. Walters, to Van Wert County in 246. Jn bsus be married Mary 
L. Smith. They have two childiven. : 

Win. G. Walters. a brother of the above, was horn in P8422. 
Jane M. Anderson, Lou; they bave three children. 

Married 

Sauer. Roop 

was born in Pennsylvania, ISt4. Carve to Willshire Township, S44, 
Married Margaret Prysinger, ts. Phey have cicht children. Mr. 
Roop paid for his first lands by working by the dav at 50 cents per day. 

Tle now bos a hie fiom with sood Giprovenments, ath by bis own industey 
and economy, he never having hada dollar given to lim. 

TISLPORAV OP “VAN WERE AND 

x Wo. Stove 

was born in Kneland i826. Marcicd Mary BE. Widmer in 1850, ‘They 
have cight children. ‘They came to Willshire Township, Psat, but bad 
lived in Mercer County some ten years previous, Mr. Stove was a sol- 
dicr in the rebellion nearly three years; was discharged on account of 
disability from injury to eyesight, 

Danret BDit~eMAN 

was born in Pennsylvania, 1825. Came to Willshire Township, 1839. 
Ile married Christina Shider, b8o7T. They have ten children: the parents 

of Mes. Bilhoan came to Van Wert County in LS3s, and were amony the 
first settlers of Liberty Township. 

Joun C. Senumnh 

was born in Van Wert County. 1849, and warried Wilhehnina Brenninver 
in ISSO. , Louis Schiaiim, the father of the above, was born in Wurter- 
bere, Germany, ISIS; bot came to America, 1553, and marricd Barbara 
Pilucger. Ile dicd August 22, 1856. 

Rev. Gortiien F.C. SremMever 

was born in New York City, Sept. 28, 1853, and married Wilhelmina S. 
Franke, Sept. 28, IS76; they have three children, viz. Alvine A. C., 

Anna C. Mand Charles G. WH. Rev. Ss. is now Pastor of the Gunman 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Willshire Township. 

GrorGce STAGER 

was born in Germany, 1St2,and married Anna Deller, 1838. They came 
to Van Wert County, 1853. They have two children, Catharine and? 
John N. Mr. Stager has been twice married, lis livst wife died in 1ls53. 
In 1ls3t he married Hannab Shinerer, who dicd March, basis. 

Cunistopnen KREISELMEYER 

was born in Bavaria in 1d21. Married Susan Swope, 1847. Came to 
Van Wert County, bs52. They have six children. When Mr. k. first 
cane to the United States he located in Crawford County, Ohio, where 
he lived till hie crmme to Van Wert. 

EvimaiM MrepDAtGu 

was born in Pennsylvania in 18t4. Married Jane Schlater in 1835. 
Came to Van Wert County in Is4l. 0 They raised a family of six chil- 
dren. Mrs. M. died in 1o64, he afterward married Cliistina Dague, 
widow of Alfred Dague. 

DANIEL AND GEORGE STETLER 

came to Willshire Township from Montgomery County, Ohio, 1833. 

Jacob Stetler came in Is34. John Stetler did not come till U4l. They 
all located near together. Jacob and George in Mercer County, Daniel 
and Johu in Yaa Wert. 

Wa. If. Beata 

was born in Harrison County, Ohio, IS{i, and came to Wilshire. 
He married Mary C. Dunner, 168. Mr. Beis Justice of the Peac 
Mayor of the town of Willshire. 

"eee 2 a 

Frepertck Errer 

was born in Richland County, Ohio, 1852.) Married Nancy FE. Kilmer, 
Ist4. We came with his father, Jacob Eller, to Van Wert County, 
1850. 

NicuoLas GrIsner 
rae 

was born in Germany in 1852, and settled in Willshire Township, 1849. 
He married Elizabeth Cvuilits, Lsu2. They have three children, viz, 
George, Jolin, and Auna. 

Ifexry Scuuwn 

was born in Willshire Township, IS44. Marricl Rosanna Schinerer, 
Is72. They have five children, viz. John M., Mene, Clara, Ifsunah, 
and kKdward. 

Mosrs Roysron 

was born in Maryland, ISPS. Married Catharine Bobletz 1852. and 

moved to Van Wert County the same year Me. Reis located ou see- 
lion 27, on which lie has bialt a tine brick house, 

Jous Buecuyxen 

Settled in Van Wert County, 1852. 
‘They have four children. 

was horn in Germany, US28, 
ried Margaret Secor, bso5. 
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Josuvta Mrs 

was born in Van Wert Coonty in 2850, Married Mary E. Dague in 

Isto. ‘They have two children—John S. and Willian C, 

Frepenick Serres 

Came to Van Wert County 
They have six children. 

was born in Columbians County in S50. 
in 1553. Marricd Nancy A. Merica, 1si2. 

LIBERPY “TOW NSHEP: 

This township is six ailes square, containing thirty-six sections. Tt 
is hounded as follows: On the north by Piensant Lownship.erst by York 
Yownship, west by Wilshire Lowuship, and by Mercer County on the 
south. 

Organtzalion. 

The commissioners at their Merch session in 1840 formed this town- 
ship. Jt was detached from Willshire. ‘The petitioners for the organi- 
zation were John Shater, John Schlater, Willian Reed, George Clouse, 

Daniel Miley, Peter Putian, Peter Brubaker, Emanuel Camis, Asa- 
hel Calver, Jeremiah Agier, Jobo Rollin, and Tuomas Tosnsencd. 

The first election was held at the house of Peter Putman on the first 
Mouday of April, Ist0. ‘Phe officers elected at that election were as fol- 

lows: ‘Trustees, Peter Putman, Asohel Culver, and George Clouse; 
Clerk, John Shafter; Treasurer, Willism Reed; Constable, Thomas 
tedman, 
The first Justice of the Peace was Emanucl Cummins. The township 

records of an early date have been Jost or destroyed. The present oili- 
eers are: Trustecs, Willson Addleblue, Joba Moreiend, and Samuel 
Smith; Treasurer, William Ayres; Clerk, William Witting; Justices of 
the Peace, Laurea U. Sinater and William N. Watt. 

The township was given the name Liberty by Jerry Agler. 

The Ivirst Settlements. 

The first settler in the township was James Hemphill, from Richland 
County, Ohio, whe settled on the laud vow owned hy Jacob Ning in 
section 31, in the year [87 There were no otters came till the spring, 
sumiper, and fil of PSds, when we find thet deremiah Acter (the second 
settler), Peter Putman. Greorve Clouse, Madison White, dohu Shafer, 
John Schiater, and George Shafer came in. This settlement was made 
in the southwest part of the towuship. There may have been some 
other settlers who came as early 9s the above of whom we have no knowl- 
edue, as these are oaly yiven from recollection at the present time. 
Daniel Riley aut Gersham Jewell perhaps came as early as 1853. 

Roads. 

Upon the first settlement o€ Liberty Township there were no laid out 
roads; in fact there was no road of any kind Phe first seutlers had to 
cut away throneh the timber aod brash to thee lands. ‘The first 
road laid out was the diagonal road, leading from the county line to Van 
Wert, known as the Mili road. Chis road was stuveyed in the fall of 
1840 by John Morse. ‘The viewers were Williamt Thorn, William Priddy, 

and Willitin Davis. ‘The sccond road was what is known as the Hitesman 
and Clouse road. ‘he third road was the county line road. 

Topography. 

The greater portion of the township is level, particularly throwuch the 
central part, bat is satiicionthy rolliug for easy drainage. “In the south- 
western portion of the township, extending tu oa northeast direction 

through the township, is a ridge which makes the lands quite rolling. 
Jn the northwest puri of the Cownsbip is the eastern temninus of tw entye 

seven mile prairie. which is dratued by twenty-seven mile creek. in a 
southwest direction neross Willshire Township, and einpties into the 

St. Marys River at Mleasait Mills, in the State of Pndiana. The drain- 
age of the remainder of the township is to the north, through what is 

known as Town Creek, which empties into the Anclaize River. 
The first schoolhouse builtin the townslip was in the tallbef 1tl on 

the land of Jolin Scliater. The first school was taneht by Thomas 
Redivan, : 

The first sermon proached was by the Rev. Daniel Riley at the funeral 
of the wife of Peter Brubaker, July, bso. 

The first death was that of a child of Jolin Shatlor named Cornelius. 
The first birth was Jacob Clouse, son of George Clouse. Fle was born 

Nov. 19, LSox. 

The fiest marriace was Jacob Gates and Panny Hemphill. rans : They were 
warvied by Esquire Cummins, 

IWISVORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLMTO. 959 

The first round log house was built by James Homphill in Is8s7 5 the 
first hewed log house, b# William Reet; first frame house, by Peter 

Brubaker; first brick house. by Willian Hombaugh. 
The first improved agricultural implements, by way of reaper, mower, 

and erain-dvill, were bought by Peter Brubaker, 
Inu this township there is one of the larvest organizatious of the 

Patrons of Tushandry there is in the State, known as Liberty Groge. 

We made an effort to get the history of this grange, but fuled, becuse 
it was not furpished as protuised. 

Liberty Township is inhabited by an enterprising class of people, 
mostly from the central and eastern parts of Ohio. ALL who first came 
here were poor, with barcly enongh to bring them to the county, and 

perhaps enough to buy a suit piece of land, 
The land being heavily timbered, and a great portion of it low and wet, 

with no natural streams for drainage, was necessarily slow in develo 

ment. Dit the sturdy pioneer, with his axe and spade, and a detormina- 
tion to have a home, has made Liberty one of the best townships tn the 

county. The settlers of this township didi not spend their time tn cut 
ting and banting stave-bolts and loop-poles, as they Dave in some places, 
bot bent their energies to clearing and draining their lands and mucking 
nice homes for their tumilies. 

There are two railronds in the township—the C. V. W. and M. passes 
nearly through the centre north and south, the LT. De and Be pissing 
centrally cast and west. ‘Phe junction of the two roads is nese the cen- 
tre of the township. Vhere are three stations aud villages within tire 
township, each having a pest-oilice for the convenience of the people. 

Within the township are dine sehool-houses, five churches, viz.. Pres- 

byterian, United Brethren, Evaneclical, Baptist, and Lutheran: four 
saw-inills, and two brick and ule factories. Phere is not a raral town- 
ship anywhere in Northwestern Olio that bas more and better advan- 
tages than las Liberty. 

The Original Entries of Lands. 

See. None. Acres, Year. Sec, Naine. Acres, 9 Year. 

1 Peter Zinn. S821 1856 LL Philip Yaut, 40° 1836 
Lewis Susser, 160 0 Joli W. Rowersock. 40 “ 
Madison Reynolds, 160 a Daniel Yant. 160 ‘ 

2 Jacob Willower, 400 1836 Sarmuel Biddle, 120 «(1837 
Abraham Willower, RY Hi Levi Rowland, 160 . 
Willian Webber, Jr. 120° 1849 Aios Dnunean, 400: 
Abraham toghe, YS47 William ITbicket, 40 S39 

3 Josiah Perivo, 120.. 1535 Samuel [fipsiure, ty) Jsth 
James Adams, 159 1836 12 George smith. lo) Jesag9 
Josep W. Bark, 100 ar Jotun Hipshice, 40 <5a 
Jacob Willower, | a Israel Welch, 4) yaar 
Levi Rowland, 80 1837 John Catell, 40 1551 
John Rowland, AD JS40 Henry Reese, 2 sce 

4 Rice Woodrutt 1sT 1s36 Charles MeCusty, SO Isc 
Martin Miller, 147 fe Joho Young, SO isos 
John Jones, 5H) John Wood, 40 St 
Levi Rowlheud, 8) S37 G. Jewell, 40) JS32 
rice Reed, 40 1339 13 Jonas Ilarp, Rg) [sya 
Nohert Welf, 400 1852 *hidip Mees. 150) 1s47 

5 Robert M. Fowler, 1st 13836 David Welch, 40 
Johu Jones, : Hiram Carroll, so 
Thos. McClain, Wa. Jlooks, 1) 
Shaw & Frisbie, Jobn A. Sinith, en “= 

6 Samuel Springer, David Costell. Iso) gst 
John Freneh, ‘ 14 Michael Wilson, et ee oe 
Thomas Morchead, a2 ss Henry Bible, 1650 ” 
Henry 34 t, 210 37.43 John Bowen, 400 1-58 
Tsaac Charles, : 16) 1837 William Bowen, AO ” 

Joseph s. Craig, j2. SSL Joseph Dunean, 80 Js539 
7 Richard & Riley, 4500 1537 John Gibbon, S0 . 

Alex. Morchead, 195 se 15 Peter Swovertand, 32000 15355 
Hepry Springer, TOD. 2:55 Robert Platt, Liu 137 
Tsaae Charles, so ss Isane Charles, 160 ” 

8 George smith, 80 1336 16 Fletcher & Adams, 320 1 s54 

John Rowland, so “ Jsaae Fordine, 160 “ 
William Jackson, so “s Philip & Johan Yaut. lon 
Johu Lilly, s0 aS 17 John Jones. 320 San 
Ilenry Springer, 240 IS3s Llenry Bryan, 160) 1Lsus 
James Sims, SQ loos George Speaker, su) 

9 Samuel Nicholas, Sn 1s3G John Ro Dyawidsea, So wsno 

George Snuth, ~) “ 1S Archibald Mee ny, Lael LS 

Jolin Rowhund, Sy Ls37 Adam Hh Maline, ay 

Frauklin Culver, 40), 3 Valentine Extine, a2 
Samuel Savers, fa) ne Alfred Severs, luo isos 
C. Gleason, so 1833 Adan Hf, Evtine, a2 
Brice Reed, i) se 19 George Smith, loo isa6 
Ashel Culver, B= Julius Johnston, HO) USHF 
Reuben Plarp, 40 S41 Daniel binney, i) 

10 Daniel Richard, 160) Ls36 Valentine Exline, yor 

Philip Gant, 160 Charlotte Spangenberg, 1g ” 

Cumoines Culver, we 1S37 Joho Ewrow, so) S38 

James Sims, BO S33 Andeow Putman log as 
William Bebb, ‘U0 “ 20 Gearee Sauth, Wo JSG 

Srunuecl Savers, AU) vA Philo S. Vio Thinton, loo " 
‘Thera Worley, 40 3 David Heitsman, liv Isss 
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doe Nawe, Acres. Year. Soc Name Acres, Your 

20 Tenty Miller, £0 ws Swan & Ciltiland, 40 Ish 
Daniel Rhodes, BO 29 WIG. Smith, Jin Tage. 

2b Morris Chapin. a0 George saith, tho os 

Moses Luther, 320 Michael Clouse, 140 
Lewis Parker, loo a Chostian Wyandt, 100 
Williaa Stewart, eO ISt) 30 W. Gi. Sinith, 160 

92 Jacob Swoverlanad, 120 PRo6 Joli Sbluer, 2as 

Tsane No Skiba, RT S57 Peter Putian, i) se 
Philo PL Mees, S2OR LS Samael Formey, 0 ne 
Veter Swoverkunl, 400 D&S S) Vhernas MehKue, Leo YRBT 

Samuel Coster, So Isso Madison Hh. White, YO af 

23 Henry Newman, S200 1TKG6 James Perplail, Lat Ld 
Jobn Free, 160 Os Bend. Gates, a2 “ 
Michael Wilsoa, loa 6 Amos Bellon, Ww4 “ 

24 Johan Young, bO TSt8 32 dsnae No Skillman, xO) 1837 

Blijah Ciiftos, 40) Le49 Pinaatel Cunmniuts, Te) a 
Daniel Clitton, 40 * Jleury Mekee, 200 “ 
Charles Burk, 40 a Thomas Melee, 40 “ 

A.B. Welch, fall) a Madisou fH. White, itt) ae 
John A. Ross, 49 7 George Swilles, gu We 

John A, Smith. Ay ve John Uarress, 40 1853 
Jolin Burk, 40 850° 33 Guy C. kelsey, SO YSG6 
John Welch, 4. 6s William iedman, SO) DSS7 
MeFarlond & unter, 10) 1849 Jeol Gardunau, BU “ 
A. ws. Welch, 4) a Jolin Panver. 160 ae 

25 Willian S. Overholt, £0 1k419 Alileas White, i) 
George W. Wilcox, £0 & Daneel Hall, BO BS 

Alex. Myers. 40 id Pyenry Miller, 80 T8388 
John Welch. A) s 34 Jsrucl Gonraway, 160 R37 
Dennis Welch, 40) 1845 Jacob Suvder, 1G... 
Fox Collins, £0 “ Jacob Ort, 40) 1850 
Jobn Troup, it) at John Molter, 80) lads 
David Welch, §0 “ Jacob Kiser, RO ‘& 

Rebecou Ramsey, 80 es John Prysinger, 40 837 
26 James MeDermit. oud Jacob Fry 40) os 

James Vatiion, id) George Shafer, 40 S48 
John Moore. 160 35 Jobn G. Denman, 160) [Say 

27 Isane N. Skillman, so Joshua J. trough, 200 Lsse 
A. Bailey, 160 se Neary Meese, 8) a 

Uriah Pranks, 240.. Verry Handley, 40 
James MeDermit, c0 1829 Joshindicdecker, ea 
Reuben Williuns. SO TRSL Cyrus Avery, dn « 

28 Isaae N. Skillman. 8) Isa7 Voutsou Geisler, WO WS47 
David Byers, TWO © 36 Jokn Heath, 200 1882 
Jobo Vantilbure, 10 fe John Dilbone, 120 1837 
Campbell 8. Keating Sr... Lewis Higgins, gNi-_** 
Joseph M. Keating, so u“ Joseph Deoman, ku Be 
Williain Uilborn, 400 [sts Isaac Strong, 160 1841 

Pall-book of clection held in Liberty Township, Oct. 13,1840. Tudges, 
Jobn Seldater and Emanuel Cummins; Clerks, Jon Shatter and Peter 
Putman. , ; 

Number and names of electors :— 

1. Jeremy Agler. 9. George Clouse, 
2. A. McClung. 10. John Frysinger. 

2. Peter Putman. Vl. Peter Brubaker. 
4. Jolin Shatfer, 12. Conrad Adler. 

5. Samuel Hemphill. 13. John Temple. 
6. George Shatter. 14. Graham Jewell. 
7. George Schinter 15. Ephratro Mumaugh. 
& Emanoel Commins. 16. Peter Dall. 

At this election Wilson Shannon had seven votes and Thomas Corwin 
had seven votes for Governor; William Sawver had nine votes and 
Patrick G. Goode had five votes for Conuress; Danicl O. Morton had 
nine voles, Lorin Kennedy had nine votes, George Bh. Way had five 

votes, and John FL Winkle had five votes for Representative. 
David MeCoy bad thirteen votes for Commissioner, aud Eimanuel Cum- 

mins six votes for Justice of the Peace. 

Cueuncies. 

The Salem, or Grow Lutheran, Church 

was organized hy Frederick Biddle in TSS8. with nine members, and 
Rev. Biddle was chosen as first pastor, Christian Leathers and his son 

Harrison were clected as first chareh council, in whieh capacity the tor 
hier continued lp to the dite of his death. After the resicnation of 

Rev. Biddle the congcrecation has been server hy various pastors, some of 

whom were lenrnied and able men. amenge whom may be mentioned Rew. 

Wells, of Indisua; Rev. Exline. of Kan. satel Mecreiee Otlieer, who had 

served several | \ Africa, During the past tive 

Years the conyregation has been served hy a man who was one of the 
first converts ater the organization. The baildine now using was 
erected in TSéd, and is the oldest chureh in the weighborhood, 

When this house was ereeted the congregation was stall, but with 

characteristic vigor the butting was completed within four nroathes from 

its Commencement. “Chis chareh has always been resatded as a central 

Veadrs AS Mmissiowarv in 
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point xbout which claster and cling the hopes and feelings of a large 

community. Ino oa short cine it is supposed the old) charchy with its 

hallowed imemories and cherished influences, will give place to a new 
nnd wore commodtous structure, 

Liberty Centre Lutheran Church. 

This congregation was organized at a very carly date. and while the 

whole commnaity was yet on almost uubroken forest, by Reve CL khaskey. 

This was in P8546, and since that time there tins been astesty crowth and 

prosperity attending the cougreastion, The church js located at the 
centre of the township. avd iad built up oa flourishing Conuregntion 
prior to the Inte war. At that time a daree number of the members en- 

tered the samy, and removals afterwards occurred, but in IS74 2 new 
crowth was experienced, and since that time the work of the charel has 
been au influence of great force in the cotamunitv. A new building is 
How erecting, ancl will probably lhe Compete teal hy the Ist of January, 

1Ss2?.) The present pastor, Reve J. Leathers, as served the conerean- 

tion during the past five Vears, and is doing a great work in the upbeild- 
ing of the congregation. 

Evangelical Church, 

The first society of the Evangelical Charch in Liberty Township was 
organized tp the spring of S53. ‘Phe first members were Georee Har- 

tle and wife, Michnel Wise and wifeoand Paul Willeman and wife. Phe 

society was organized by Rev. Nickoly auc John Fox. The first leader 
was George Hartle. The first church was bailt in I867 in sectien I. 
The ministers who have becn on the charge are as fellows: Andrew 
Nickoly, Jolin Fox, Peter Gets, Christian Wessling, Heury Strickler, J. 

Cronmmiller, Peter Buraner, Panting, George Hartle, Rlias Keplin- 
ger, Edward Evans, Barntart Uphouse, Reuben Rizele, Al=panu, 

P. Parry Michael Rroeser, Jacob Riper, —— Wales, 8.8. Atberts, 13. 
F. Dill, aud Jucob Aukertoan, 

Baptist Church. 

This church was organized in 1852 by Elder Brower, The first members 
were David Welch, Sry Dennis Weleh, B.A. Welch. and Alecta Welch. 

They were organized into a society cnalled the Bethel Society Inthe venar 

1553 they built a log church on the land of Mr. Tnutersin section 24, Lite 

erty Township. This was ocanpied till the vear IS74, when a neat tra 

church was erected on the same Jot. ‘The ministers who lave been over 

the society from that time to the present are as follows: Elder Brower, 
1853; D. D. Johnston. from E859 to IsT2: A. La Rue, from Ls72 to 
S73; J. duckson, 1875 to IST4; J. WH. Manning, Is74 to Isv3; GC. 
Graham, 1576 to IS73; 12. 8. Gregg, ISTS to Tso]. 

fie 

fla 
oS 

Presbyfertan Church, 

The first Presbyterian Society ‘in Liberty was organize) in the spring 
of 1861 by the Rev. Plomas bicox. The fiest society consisted of M. 

T. Drewer and wile, Peter Beubaker and wite. John Shater 
Abram Boyer and wile, And Hileman 
Shafer. The first church edifice erected was a frame. in the falt of 

1861, on the corner of Peter Braubaker'’s farm. The Rev. Eleox lias 
been pastor of the concregation from the time of its first organization 

to the present. The present elders are M.T. Brewer and Isase Tlileman, 

nin Wit 

son and wife, and Clrristions 

U. B. Church. 

The U. B. Church was first organized in L356 by the Rev. W. EL Bey. 
The first members were Geo, Clouse and wife, Terry Agter and with, Perry 

Swigart and wife, Martin Lintemoot and wife. Daniel Portucy snd wit, 

William Schlater, aud several from Mereer County. 
Willis Schiater, Tn Psd they built a neat frame ehurch on the Iand 
of dacob King. ‘Phe present membership is 33. Lhe present paster is 
Rey. Chiristian Dodey. 

The first Jeacder was 

Dury Station 

was established in 1879, by J. Monroe Dall, Martin Lintemoot, and Nich- 
olas Fry, in sections 19 snd 20, Liberty Township, on the TLD. & B 
Railvond. The first baildines erected) were a store by J. ME Dull, anda 

dwelling by M. Lintenioot. “Phere are at present about a dozen dwell- 

inys, one store, one grain Warehouse, one saw-mill, and one blacksmith 
shop. The mame of the station and post-office is Dall, named ater J. 

M. Dull, one of the proprietors of the town, 

SUASTA, 

a station on the T.D.& B. Railroad. was named by John A. Smith after 
aplice of the same deane in Crdifornin “Phere are at the present tine 

in the place, one store, a post-atlive of Che patie of the tawny a ssw and 

plowing-mall, aida munmber of dwellings. ‘The village was laid out by 
Jolu AL Siaith, who lives adjaeent te it, 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT 
‘ 

AND MERCER COU NTL, OLLTO. 265 

ENTERPIISE. 

Enterprise is in Liberty 
the (2 V.W.& Mend 2. Do B. Raitronds. Tt owas established ly 
Butler, Patterson & Co. Vl tirst hoase built was by DP. A. Me Mausia, 
used as a dwelling. erocery, aul staution-house or depot. Phe second 
house by BL Eleirt tor grocery When the town was Inid 
out, it was in the woods, wola stick cut, except along the railroad line, 

gud not a road leading toit. Phere are at present about thirty lots suid 
for improvement. 

nul saloon, 

BIOGRAPHIES. 

Martartss Tomnocan Drewer 

was born in Pennsylvania, Green Coanty, January 10, I81S. Te was 

taken by his parents to Wayie County, Ohio, in May, ISt6. They set- 
tled in What was known as the Poe Settlement. whiel wos) at that tine 

alinost an unbroken forest, aid iuhabited principedly by Pndisus. 
The erent Lodina warsier, Adam Poe, was their nearest neighbor, 

(We will give this shetch as written by the subject of it) We with- 

stood the incunveniouce aud privations of u frontier Itfe. No churches 
nor schools tnall the country. As soon as our clothing and other neces- 
sarics Were OXbausted, that we had brought with us, we had tu resort to 

the next best substitute, which was home momufietare of flix and. the 
skins of wild animals. Phe subject of this shetch used to dress in buek- 
skin breeghes. tow-lincn shirt, fox-skin exp; aid when be lad shoes at 
all they were the Lidisa inoceasin. 

When L was nine years of age, a few of the neighbors employed 
lady to go around from house to house, and motract the children. ‘This 
was the commencement of my school education, Some two or three 
yerrs afterward the settlers in the neighborhood built a round low selool- 

house near the centre of the settlement ‘This louse hada elap-bearlt 
roof, ceiling, and door, and poucheon floor; the windows were made by 
cutting out a lox on cach sile. over whieh Was pasted paper areaseat 

with coon or Gpussum ot The writing-desks were made of puuchcon, 

laid on pins weainist the will, the seats were meule of round logs split in 
two parts, with legs, some the tht side up and some the round, just to 
suil tie finey. In this house L received the most of my commuon-school 
education, When about fifteen years of age, Lbad learned to read and 
write, and the simple rales in arithmetic. [was then put into 2 coun- 
try dry goods and vrocery store as acierk, Cie proprietor of the store 
agreeing to give me tnstruction in ariihuetic aud grammar. Tremained 

in this stove two years and adit To then went home to my father and 
took a school to teach for three months, at ten dollars per mouth, aud 
boarded seound with the pupils; this was in the winter of Iss) and 
1s32. When my school was out in the Sine wy father sent me to 

Cleveland to get a more thorouch knowled mereuntile: business. 
The next fall Lreturved home and took another school to teach. Lhe 
following spring Lweut to work on the farm, and followed farming in 

the sumiocer and terchine tn the winter for several years. Mareh 20, 
S34, Lo married Susan Vstterson. Lo then leased forty 
land for ten years. b built a lewed log-House audsmoved into it Ge next 
June. Pstaved on this lant the fall time, teaching school every winter. 

In the tall ot Ist, Lmoved with any hanily (laving four children) to 
the State of Indiana. LP bouslt eighty neres of wild fund, built a cabin 
on it nnd moved into itlanuury f, E845. Chat winter bei ina very Open 
one wilh very little snow Toimade rails, fenced in ten acres aud partly 

cleared the same. The next sprive f rented five acres of land, two iniles 
from home, al plinted the same in corn, and finished cleaving the ten- 
acre fiehl ‘Lhe first week in June, myself aud tunity, all took the lever 
dndlagne, Which was a comimou complaint allover that country. not weil 

ones chough to waiton the sich, We sutlered much for the wantol sone 
one to waiton us, We doctored with pliysicians and took medicmes for 
the next six mouths, till by Chat time my money was all expended, was 
some Hi debt, and no prospect of getting vid ot the aeue. TL then wrote 
to my father in Olio, wave fiuma history of one sutfering and destinate 
condition. My father. sister, and brother-in-law came to one reliet 
When they came they eathered ino our corn, sud seld it for cighteon 

cents per bastel, and disposecdlof what little persound property we had, 
except mny teat rel Waeron can Ox-tesiom), loaded upoour few household 

goods and the Hanily, aid sterted back for Wayne County, ATbot us 
had ashake of the ague every day. We were two weeks on the roswdl 
returniis The last dime we bad wats spent motball sick; we were seat. 

tered) around sanone the friends daring the winter. ‘Phe following Jane 

vary the fever and acne deft us, by spring we tell quite well, but were 
very pale and weak. ft then rented an old rickety cabin, gathered aay 
fanvily Couwether sud moved into at. DP dia yet ‘a 
small harse Lohhad traded) my oxen 
Coneress and enenred a sehiool for four grontis 

the diveetors payin me twelve dollars in 

By the tine my sclook closed, Phat re 
for different anes, threshine. 
Dithen engaged another 

month, Deaweckige with the pupils. 

\ 

ve of 

neres of wooid- 

lio ost nein, wh. UNE 

for. 

at filty cents por day, 
1 boarded nivel! 

Pthen worked 
about two months. 

mlvanee. 

mined my health, 
hashing corm, ete. for 

school tor four months, at sixntecu cel 

The close 
rs per 

of this selool brought 

Township. near its centre, at the evossine of 

[ then went to the villase of 

T then rented)a fan for two yerrs, the land. 
lord furnishing tem, feed, Ereeeived one half of the crops. 

At the eml of the two years | to buy me a tena. 
then rented a staal) Germ for five years to pay a certain cash rent; whea 

Thad lived on this place three years Lrented another adjoining firm, 
and gave lait the products as rent. About this time Po sold my Padisica 
Jand for three tundred dotlurs, and bousht 160 acres of tual in Vew 

Wert County, Ohio. ‘This was in the Gdlof Exot. Tu two years frorm 
this time Limoverd to my lund in Van Wert County, whieh was ia Sep- 
tember, 1853. At this time this part of the county was very thinky s 
Ueds any bul was in the dark woods. My family consisted of myselt 
wile, and five children, aul the sixth born shortly after we came. | 
the Grent God in bis all-wise providence saw proper to remove by Qeata 
the partner of wmy youth (ny beloved wife) and five of my children, 
since Leame to Vau Wert County, leaving an only dane 

me br I am now living with my second wite, who is a very 
mniiable worse, 

The reader of this short narrative can learn some of the troubles, 
diflictilties, and privations L have undergone daring iy past life. 

In this short history P have stated nothing relating to the konors con- 
ferred on ame by the citizens where bo have lived. L have been elected 
and served in the following township offices: Ten years as ‘Township 
Clerk; seven years Township Assessor; two years Township Treasurer; 
eighteen years as Justice of the Peace, and now in iny fourth yer as 
Notary Public. 

me to the spring of IS17. 
seed, ele. 

was able Ticcint 

iter to Gousote 

oll ave. 

Gronar CLOovse. 

Among the carly settlers of Liberty Township was George Clonse ant 
wile, who came from Wayne Couuty. Qhio, and loeated in Liberty in 

September, Issy.) George Clotise was born in Pennsylvania in iste. 
Married Elizabeth Kesler sss. “Che following sketch 

from his widow; Mr. Clouse having died 1859, leaving liis wile wud nine 

wis obltsined 

children. Mrs. Clouse says, when we landed on our place in the woods, 

we unloaded our goods mider two bi oak trees; here we put up a little 
shelter to protect ourselves, till we could build a cabin; when we had 
the logs cut for our cabin, what few neighbors there were, helped us to 

raise it, ready for the roof My husband and myself poturp tie rafters, 

pat on the clxp-boards and weight poles. We split puneheou and hewed 
them with a uarrow axe forthe floor, The door was mace of c! 
Our cupboard was made of the same. We broncht with us a cow, bat 
the next season she died. We had no means to buy another with. J 
had brought with ine anew bureau; F told my husband to sell it and 
buy a cow, which he did. LT have been so hard presser for something tu 
eat, at one time, P dug up the old seed potatoes after they had been 
planted and sprouted. 7 roasted them and tried to ext them, bur could 
not, my stomach rejected therm, Lor several years we had but | 
wheat tlour, One time ny futher, who had come ona visit to see us. s: 
our destitute cireumstances, went to Shane's Crossing and bouwht twelve 
pounds of wheat llour, for which he paid one dollat. this was ail the 
flour we hac for All the water we lad to drinix arct 
cook with, we liad to baal from a spring near the St. Macys River, sor 

four miles distaut. Lhave gone down to this spring on foot, and 
a jug of water home to dvink, fused to pack my waste ou niy back 
for two mifes to tind water to wash with, then pack Uhem home asin 

after washing. his L did only two weeks before my oidest child was 
born. Tused to grate corn on a grater tur imeal; L would jirst boil the 
corn to make it soft then grate it. i 

Up-bourds, 

several montis. 

carricsl 

ADAM FLAGER 

was born in Germany in 180% Came to Amerien in 1856, and first 
located in Tuscarawas C ounty, Ohio, where the same year be married Mar- 

garet Rheinheimer. In E8os he came to Van W ert County, and bouche 
his land and started to move to it. He gotas faras Alen County «hon 
his money ran outyamlbe was obliged to stop. There he retained til Ue 

spring of Tsad. when he cume sud settled on his owa land ta Liberty 

‘Township, with his wife and four children. When he danded on ties 
place he had just ten cents left. Portunately te brought with lim four 
barrels of flour. one bundred pounds of meat, and tity pounds of stg 

Tle went out to work by the dav at forty eents per day. and 
in corn; his wile and little hoy at home elesring the Inud. Tn baty of 

the same year, he ancl all lis huoily were taken with the fever 

and lay sick Ull fall; dvi Chis Cine they had eaten all thea 
that he hac brouelit with lum and be was compellort to vo and buy corn, 

promising to work for it iu the future. Te has frequently seen the tone 

when there was not a morsel of bread in the house atter eatiue their 

breakfast, 
He would take a sack on his shoulder and start for seme of his veils 

several neiles saw, promising to work for 

then borreaw tuke the corn to mill, wet rt groaned. 

this children would jump 

aomeouthfal 

Years, not putt out a 

took his pay 

sel sare, 
pVOV sions 

hors, med wet a sack of corn, 

it. He would 

and bring it home 
the silt ot it, wot 

this manner he dived for 

own place. 
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HISTORY OF VAN WHERE IG 

The Jast fen eents he had when ke first eame, he spent for medicine 
foy one of his chillven. After this ten cents was sone he did) not see 
soy more of his own for more thom a year. 

his was Mr. Plaeor's comteoncement in Van Wert County. Since 
that time he has bomudlt, and pecidd for. four bondye Inne. We 

now has a competence to support himsel aod temily dartig the vest of 
his ds iy. 

As De life in the past has been one of hardship. toil, and privation, 
jt is to be hoped that tis fature will be one of peace and plenty, and 

may he live lony to enjoy it. 

foweres of 

Joun A. Sure 

was horn in Germany in the year Ts28 When about six vears of age 

he caine with his mother and brother to the United States, and located 

in Janecaster, Van, where they remained about Ovo venrs. mid then removed 

to Tuscarawas County, Olio. dfere he lived until fs ts, when fie came 

to Van Wert County. ail entered SO aeres of Lend da section Ps. i iborty 

Yownship. Tle then commenced to tmprove his duel apd beatae acesben. 
In Isd4 he marricd Rebeces Harbenbrook, of Minit County. Mrs. 
Smith was bora in Hemilton County, Olio. in ps2. Mr. aucl Mrs, 

Sintth have had seven children, five of whom are stil living.  ‘Pheir 
birth ore us follows: Lveinela de. was born da Psat. 

in S65. Celin Goin bsov, ane 
names and dates of 
Cora was born in S60, Ralso ds. 

G.in Isc9. In the year ses Meo Smith bought sa sawauill that teat been 
built on his land. This burned down iu PStb. The rebuilt the sath in 
72Z.and attached to it shingle and moulding machines and poaning 
will. whieh ere still in operation. 

Jie was one of the organizers of the T. Deand BL R Pu. also one of 
the directors and principal stockholders in the road. dle lias been an 
enterprisiny and cneryetic citizen of the county, and ters had ths 

and respect of the poople. Tle has titled the office of Lniirmary Director 
for the county, and was Justice of the Perce trom sox to s67. Te has 

built for himself and family one of the dinest Surur residences in tite 
county, «view of which is to be seen in this work. 

Rosco 

esteen 

DANIEL Koocnr, 

a son of Jacob Koogle, was born in the State of Maryland; was broucht 
by his father Jacob Roogle, to Vichlaned County. Ohio, in ISbO. and Jo- 

cated in Mitiin Township. hey first moved into the cabin in which 
the Seymore family hid been massacred by the Tndians, Mr hooute 
says he has beard his mother cell that when she would serub the pun- 

eon floor, she could sce the bloud-stuius caused by the slanghter of the 
evinore furmily. 

ol S37 Mir. Kooele marricd Susan Swobeland. 
Wert County in bod, 
where le now resides. 
and Oliver. 

Danicl Koogle is one of the most respected citizens of his township; 
is ammember of the Evaneelical Dathersn Church. Lhe commenced on 

his place in the woods: has cleaved his form, and now has it ander good 

qutivation. He bas retived trom the active duties of the farm, and 
given it into the hands of hts suns who work it. 

They moved to Van 
and located on- section 14 in Liberty Township, 
Yuey have three children, two stil living, Pobias 

JEREMEAH AGLER, 

and his wife, née Polly Putnam, settled in Liberty Township in section 
19 in IS5s, though he had purchased the land April Psn2. Tn these 
arly days no rows had been laid out, aud settlers were required to turcke 

their way to their purchased hermes as well as they could Even to pro- 
cure water for cooking purpeses the women were required to eo a con- 
siderable distance to the spring, while the hushand was clearing out the 

ground for aericultursal Mos. Acher, us often as Cireumstances 

required, would sceure two of her childvem to a bed-post while ei with 
astrap thrown over her shoulders and with a jae ~ would 

5, 

JPurposes, 

in-oach Tanai 

go to the spying and bring back the juss filled with water, oS he was 

pioncer life in this county, Mrs, Agter had three ebitdrven, Oftoa while 
attending to funily adairs her husband would go te Piqua, sixty miles, 
to have his wheat ground. and be absent several divs.  Semeiiues for 

six months they did not see the rtewhite porsou,  ‘Pley ive in 
a log cal: in, aud to tive in it comfortably they had to carry oul water 

by the pailiul so that they could keep tire, as at that Gime mates were 
not known. 

free of 

Sinas Harpwas 

was horn in Virginia in the vear Pst. Wain Tlardinan. the father of Silas, 

was afull blood Chervekee Tndion, and was im the British sviay in the 

war of dst2. Tis aiether was a Spanish woman. They rarsed a tumily 
of nine children, Willow Hiadnian died at the nee of pinetveeieht 
yeurs. Silas, the was inthe Union army in the fete waren mot two 

years ; was tice taken prtsoner.onee recaptured by the Union army, 

andonee cseaped by juiping olf the trai when in motion, and cseapiny 
ip the daikuess. 

SOU, 

AND MERCER COUN Lis, ONTO. 

sr cie WARtLE 

was born in Germany in PSod. Came to America in T852, and located 
in Van Weert Coonty. Wis father (Jacob Tartic) was born in Germany 

i ATO Elizabeth Peltiacga. his dnother, was born in Psat. Uhey were 

nrirried in bs2u. facob Earth: diedlin PSS6. His wite died Psat. Mhilp 

HIartle qasrried Agatha Lehn in lso7. They have cieaht children. 
When Philip thatte started trom Germany for the United: States he 

had just forty dollars after paving his passage; this broueht hin as ter 
as Pittsburg; bere be found a trend who lawned tim five dollars, which 

took him to Stak County, Olio. te venimined there for six qionths cond 

worked, then caine on to Van Wert County in November, Pso2. Tle then 
worked till Inuecary following, for tive dollars, which he returned to his 

friemlat Pittsbarsr, from whom he hac borrowed. [fe now hired out 
for forty dollars per vear The worked by the year for five years, then 
eotamarriod snd boueht bim-elt eisity acres of band in the woods, pat 

He clesved bis und himselty 

mid has since added to it 120 acres. ali well improved. Every dollar of 
it earned by his ow hands. 

up a cabin ert commcoeed lite ta eariest. 

Perer Drvvraker 

was born in Franklin agi Pay in ISt4. Came to Oinio in 1835 with 
his parents, who settled in Stark County. In his twenty-first year he 
commence to work a ue carpenter trade, which he followed for a nun 
ber of years. dn 1859 he marricd Chalianue Agler. {In the spring of 

1S40 he bronehit his wile to Van Wert County, and bought a small piece 
of landin Liberty ‘Pownship, aid ioved to the same. 

Mr. Brubeker reached Liberty on the first day of May, 1840. On the 
5th day of July following, his wife Ged, leaving him alone in the wilder- 
ness. In Noverber, Is44. he meavied Catharine Dall, and has bad ten 
children, five wew living. When Mr. Brabaker bought his first picce of 
lind, he paid twenty-four dollars on it; this was all be had. Ite fellowed 
his trode and paid tor his kindy; began to improve it, and Kept acing 
to his little plnee. tub be now has over three hinted acres of us well 
improved land as there ts in the tuWuship. Avicw of his home is shown 
in this work. 

Wert AGLER 

was born June 19, 1858. Te was born in Mercer County, on the land of 
Mr. Schluter. where his parents were tr temporarily previous to their 
Joenting on their own Tand in Liberty “Pownship. The subject of this 
sketch is a son of Jeremiah and Mary Agler, who was the sceond furnily 
to locate in Liberte Township. The country being entirely a wilder- 
ness, Mr Agler by mistake settled on a wrong piece of ing id, cleared a 

patch of cround. built a cabin, when he ascertained he was on another 

miuwn’'s Iand acjoinine his owu. 
Wert Agler qaarried Anna Krick in 1863. There has been horn to 

them two children, only one now living, viz.. Delies, born in Tsou. Mrs. 
Agler was born in Ashland County in lst2. Mer. and Mrs. Neler, by 
industry and economy, have made for themselves avery nice and pleasant 
home. A view of his home was lithograpbed for this work. Jeremie 
aAgler died in 1259. 

livin 

Manrrix Lintemoor 

was born in Pennsylvania iu PS28. When five years of age, his father 

moved to Fairtield County, Ohio, Where they lived till the thll of Psasy 
when they came to Van Wert Coonty, and settled in Wilshire Town- 
ship; here he lived till the full of Tso, when he movert to a piece of 

land he had bought in Liberty Pownship. In the spring of 1soG he 
married Amanda ffacket. From this union there were bora ten ehil- 
dren, six still living, When Mr Lintemoat bought his land tie borrowed 
the money to dwake the first payinent. So le commenced in the world 
without a dollar, Tle cleared ais own and cleared land fur others to 
nuike the paymonuts on his own, 

Mr. L. has vetirved from the Gam snd moved to Dull Station, where he 
expects to spent the rest of his days enjoying the fruits of his early 
hard dabor. 

ADAM Rorpen 

was born in Germany in Ps20. Caine to 

in New Jersey. sud voor 

America in IS 4S. First stoppet 
retuned ou Lheres Game to Oldo and lived 

in Stark Cunnty GH TSS2. when tie came to Van Wert County. sud tos 

eated in Plenssnt Township. llere tn bsot he married Catharine Choo, 
by whom he has four children py ws. Mr. Roeder commenced ie the 
Woods on cig ‘ity acres of Land. a peor man. Phis peevtly oproved, 
then sold it. and houeht PhO seres in the weeds ti Liberty Townstip in 

section 3. ‘Piis hand fe has pat unter a high state of cultivation. Me. 

Roeder is consiterent one of the best ummers de the township. This 
age cropool whoat for the past three veaes tas been thirty bushels per 

acre, The says his corm crop ill seve Nor the last twenty-five 

since he yaised corm in the eauuty, troor forty to forty-tive 
aere. He hins recentiv bought anether foem of 160 acres, 

pid $3400, all front the product of his own labor. 

NVers 

Pie Veurs, 

hashels pee 

for whieh he 
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VAN WT RP TUISTORY OF 

Cinusrorirnn Horr aan 

wes born in Bavaria, Genoa. do PSth. Cape to the United States in 

SES) nel first loested da Richland County, Ohio. Here he worked on 

ffi cond remained’ Gb bso2. wien he weit tothe Cowan of Vior Wert sand 

eneoeed in the eeocery wil bakery lasiness.at which he continued: for 
thirteen yerrs. di Usa6 dae nirciee) Mearecivet Vio mia; hy this arria 

they have had ten child x seven sul diving, viz, Charles 1, Jolin C., 
Pen b. Adian P., Mary J Emma Chand Mery EL They moved to 

theiy form in Liberty HEN Hp in PS65, where they how re site, 
Mr. dlothagan dics the estecr Pe alnear lonee of the people of the county 

as well as the township im which he dives. The was clected Potirmary 
Director; lins heen Lownship Trustee, Township Assessor, aud Land 
Appraiser. 

Josepit Warr 

was born in Ireland in W701. When three years of see was Tronaht to 

the United States, He anurvicd Barbara Will 
in Vireitis in lead Thev have liad wi lhen. vin.w dames Henry, 
Jobn, doseph. Jane. Charles, te ey. Sar ah. Witlitan, and: Mary. ML. 
Watt was soldier in the Wae ot "ES12, tue served tiader Gon. Crocan, 
and is now a peasioner, ‘Phree of his suus were in the late War of the 
Rebellion. 

Win. Watt, Esy. 

sey County, 1836, 
County. In Ts57 he 
there bias been born five children. 
the Peace of Liberty ‘Powuship. 

as iv ds ts who was bora 

the youngest son of the above, was born in Guern- 

Where he lived till ih ior then came to Vaan Wert 

arricd Marearet Wil sony by this meurrinse 

Mr. v alt is ab present Justice of 

Preren Putman, 

was born in Somerset County, Pa. in sa2. Tn 1825 he married 
are@arel Adams. nN 0 be brought his wife and two elildren to M: t Ad: ny Fs30 Wey ut fe Lt ila i 
ari Coull Ny. Mo. Where he vec till September aS, When le Game Stark C ty, Obi fivect till Se} a) 5) i ! 

to Liberty Township, and located where lie now iaies soit s  jom 3. 

When Mr. Putian first cuve to the township there were only tour fum- 
ilies Tiving in the township, viz, James tlemphilh Jerry Adler, George 

Clouse: nd Jolin Shatt rand two of then he type hea bin only a few 

days. Ilis family at the time consisted of his wife and four children, 
Mrs. Putian died in 1345, lonvis Vn 1854 he married 
Sarah Neilert, by whom be has had eleven chil 

dren. 

dren. 

TSCvVEen ct 

Jawrs Parker. Esq. 

was born in Perry County, Ohio, 1322. Married Saluma Beery in 1843; 
there was born by this inurriage five ehiidren; 
County, Olio, where they dived Lill Psd, when they moved to Van Weert 
County, and Tocated on section 2, Liberty Towuship. In the spring of 
1866 his wife’s henith Tiled, and they returned to Hocking County, 
where his wife died inthsS67, In the year [S70 be married Chira dt. Pord, 
and yeturned to hissed inthe spring of Is7Tl: that same vear his sve- 
ond wile died. We was marricd tie Giird time in IST4,to Louisa Kempt; 
they have two children. Mar Parker was clectet Justice of the Pence in 
1574, and served two terms; was Towoslip Trustee two years. 

this was in blocking 

Fpwanp W. Roetxson 

was born in Muskinzum County, Olio, in the year 1837, where he lived 
till TS45. fis aes then moved to Knox County. Ohio. remaining 
there til ISG. when they all. came to Van Wert County, led on 
section 9, in Liberty Township. In bse) he married Ceolesta Dull, a 
daushter of Lentiart Dull. who came to the county in PS40. Six chil- 
drew were born of this wnarvinge, five still living, Raward W. bouelt 

the homestead of his father. snd now las two hundred acres of well-im- 
proved tand, all tiled and uoderdyained. with good substantial build- 

ings, as shown by a lithugraplic view in this work. 

sped sett 

Srvon Kiser 

was born in Wayne County, Ohiv, in 1s32. 2nd came to Van Wert Connty 
io 1852. In PSST he married Christena Snyder 
Margaret Suyder, who had locrted in Giberty in Psos. They lave not 
had sy childeen of theie own. but have rsised three for ao sister who 
dicd. dncob Kiser, the fatherof the above was born in Pennsvivenia in 
Vist anldicd iu ised. Mitecbeth Ebarstinia, wite o 

Dorn ta P7os ane diedin Pssa. ‘They were aarried in Ps2o. 0 Vhey had 
ten chillven. seven of whom are still living. Simon Kiser is located on 
section od, Liberty Township. 

‘oedianehter of Geeorce sad 

{ faecob Kiser, was 

Daviv Wireswan 

was horn in New Jersey in TStO, where he lived till Is37, then went. to 
Warren County. Ohio. where le married Catherine Shetterly,ol Chovmont 

County. in the Fal of the sume yearn Tn the sammerof IS38 he entered 
a piece of Tand in seetion 20, Liherty Township. Tle moved to bibs 

erty Township in Ure fill of isto, but atid not loente on his ened till 
in the spring of W341. They bave raised a tarvily of six children. 

29 
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Atos Denponx 

was born in Wayne County, Olio, in Ust5. Wis farher diced three montis 
before Aios was boro. When five vewurs of ave hie was bonud out rill 

Tu Paso he inurried Ladin Weaver. ‘Phere 

Were born by this anarrince six chiflren, three of them: are still livin. 

Mes. Beldon @ied in isge. In afterwards he ururried 
Polly Miim, hy whom he has had tye chillren—only one now living. 

Tn 1837 Mr. Bellow eame to Van Wert County, auc entered 2 piece of 
Inulin section Gf, Liberty Township. Ife moved to dis kuid in the tel 
of Ind], where he now resides. 

he was twentveone yenurs old. 

shout one year 

Witrtam S&S. Ovenuwont 

Ohio, in Us24,narried Elma Snyder in 
s5G6. and setited du Liberty Towuship in dsec. They fave dil five 
children, whose names nre as follows, vizos Celie EL, Willinia P.. Charles 

S., Perry ©., and Nettie May. Mv. Overholt came to the county in 
Ianto and catered the sd aeres of land on which he now lives. dle atber- 

wards Lought 95 aeres. The money te bought this lund with ke 

chopped cord wood for at Owenty-tive coats per cord. sud split raits at 
filiy cents per hundred, He has clenved his land with his own axe, and 
has his farm under good tinprovement. 

was born in Licking County, 

Jaco’ WAILACK 

was born in Pennsylvania, 1785. Married Elizabeth HWaverstock, IS17. 
Came to Van Wert County, 1802, and located in York Township, where 
Buen Vista is located, 

David Wallick, a son of the above, was born in Tascarawas County, 

Ohio, in bez [fe uisrriccd Miury A. Smith. bso). and came to Van Wert 

County in 1833. and Jocated in section 24, Liberty Township. ‘They 
have six children. viz. John Weslew boru [8525 James dlarver, born 

Isd5t; Mary P., born Us563 Leonard &., David IL., born bse; 
Willis Leroy, born 1863; wid Linina by born Lsbo. 

horn Tea a 

JOUN SICKLE 

was born in Moutgomery County, Otio, in S24. Came with his father's 
tumily to Black Creck ‘Township, Mercer County, Olio. in [838.0 There 
were only seven or eight funilies in the township before they came. to 
1846 he marrige Emetine Stettler, a daughter of Jacob Stetilern, ‘Phere 

were born to them nine children. TPlis wife diced in Isos. 0 Tie was asin 

married in 135 to Kuzabeth brysinger, they have tod two children 

In 1874 they moved to Liberty Towaship, aud loeited in section 17, 
where lic now resides, 

Ww. Hoons 

Came to Mercer County, Ohio, T8535 
1 where lie dived til the vear Ist), 

was born in Pennsylvania, 1810. 
aud located nene Shane's Crossing, 
when he ere to Liberty Township. Oe marricd Lydia Tarp. isso 
Peter Tharp, the father of Mrs. Tfooks, caine to Mercer County in Esk; 

he died in Sto. Mes. Harp died Isto. Win. Hooks boughe his first 
piece of Jandiin USs0. moved on it with his wife and two children in tie 
spring of US$]. ‘Thomas Looks, the father of the above, wis born in 
1734; died Ls3d. 

Joseru WERT, 

the eldest son of Ceorge Wert, was born in Crawford Connty, “Ohio. in 
1859, and marricd Orplia Ee. Leppo. of Richland County, Ohio, in bse 
Their family consists of three chifdiven. “Phoir neaues and births are as 
follows, Viz: Geni Earnest, born US): Anan b. bora Ls74; 
Bantie V., born bats. Mr. Wert now resides on seetion 53. Libert 

Township, and has the only brick dweiling-house in the township, a view 
of which is shown in this work. 

r 

‘ 

VALYVNTINE EXTINE 

Rxvtine. was born in Bedford Connty, Pa. 

in J809, and is a retired minister aud Gamer. Ta tss2 he married Rui 

line, daughter of William He end Sareb Thompson. who was born in 

IS}4. Their children ave Sarah, William T., Margaret J. Goeoree Wo, 
Solomon, Mary.cand Adfred. Miro Eextine had three song and one son-in- 
law in the Rebetlion, two of whoin served through the war. The catered 

his land in [s46, and moved on it in bso2 

son of Bernard and Julia A. 

J. Mosxnon Deutr 

was born in Van Wert County in PSt6. Married. Martha A. Lintomoot 
in ISOS: as a result of this mavitce. mine childven tiave been born Mar 

Dallisa farmer by profession, but is ¢ pescredl tnoimerchsuedisine: said aye 

wontat Dull Sistien for the TLD. kB. Raaleond: 

ey ebis one of the proprictors of 
A tine view of his place of busi- 

ing crain, as well as 

he is also postmaster at Lhe ssme palo 

the town, which was maimed atter tier. 

hess hag been sketched tor this work, 
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Jacon Cilovsn 

was born in Liberty Township, Nov, 19, Psa. Ie is supposed to he the 
first white child born in the township. tis parents cane to tbe town. 

ship in Sepletaber of the same year. dle daarried: Ehgabeth Ronsch 
in IK60. ‘They hind five children, three of when are still fiving. Tis 
wife dicd in l-37. Mr. Clouse sein amcied Alioira Me Boyer in 1579. 
From this marrisve there is one child. Mar Clouse now owns and resides 
on the oll homestead of Daniel Kiley. 

Canin Pox 

was born in Ivcland in 1819, aud warried Mary EB. Tracy, of Licking 

County, Olio, in fs45. 0 Phey have three chitdven—Marbry No. Elias 
3, und John i. Mr Pox entered his land from the woverunent in 
W847, but dic uot move to it til sts.) En is62 he enlisted in the Forty: 
sixth Onio Volunteer Intiutry, and served whmost three years, was with 
Sherman on lis warch to the seat, and came home after the close of the 
war. 

Pini Yaun 

was born in Pennsylvania in ISS, and esime with his father’s family to 
Marion County, Obio, in P8355. fn loos he married Elizabeth Detwiler, 
and moved tu Vin Wert County Tse2.and settled in the erecn woods 
in Liberty Vownship. Mr. Yatuo mow has his farm clearest sad well 
improved, with cood buildings, all by the indoastry of Lilsuselt and wife. 
They have had ten children, eight of whom are still living, Ife is located 
on section 23, 

Lauren B. Snarrer 

was born in Wayne County, Ohio, in IS40, The same year he moved 
with his family to Shance’s Crossing, where he lived till he conld build a 
eabin on his land. Lauren B. lived here till Ve65, when be marricd 
Elizabeth Kine, and setticd in Liberty Towuship. Esquire iter lias 
the esteem and respect of all who know him. Ife has held the office 
of township trustee, clerk, and treasurer, and at the prese... time is 
filling the oflice of justice of the peace on his second term. 

JOUN SCULATER 

was born in Fayette County, Pa., Meb. 13, 1800, and moved to Liberty 
Township when it was attached to Willshire Township in I837.and settled 
in section 50. In that territory, at that Uime, there were but five or six 
inhabitants. By hard toil and iudustry he succeeded, and was regorded 
as one of the most active and eliciont of the pi te was 
one of the first officers of Liberty Townstip, an 
in its material prosperity. He died Supt. 22, bs47. 

neer workers. 

Ww. IL. Wirren 

was born in Guernsey County, Ohio, in ISt#. Came with his parents 
to Van Wert County in 1859.) Phillip Witten. the father of the above, 
was born in Virginia, 1s04. When a child was brought to Guernsey 
County, Ohio. where he marricd Rebecca Jackson in Iss2. Wan IL 
married Bessie Brown in Isvs, and is located on section 13, Liberty 
Towuship; is a teacher by profession. 

JomNn EVERETT 

was born in Tnsearawas County, Ohio, in 1824. In the year 1838 he 
went with his father, John Everett, to Mercer County, Ohio, and settled 
in Dublin Township. There he lived (with the exception of two years) 
till 1861, when he moved to Liberty Township. In Us49 le imarricd 
Jane Anderson; they have had ten children, eight still living. ‘They 
are located on section 36. 

W.O. IL. Kina 

was born in VWolmes County, Ohio, in stl, and eame with his father, 
Jacob Kinz, to Van Wert County in Ists, Dhey located on the land 
that was first settiod in the township by Fames Heiphill in seetion ol, 
Liberty Township, In ts64 be ansaricd Jenmina Dague. ‘t ley have 
three children, and are loeated op seetion 32. ; 

George Siaren 

was born in Germany in 1798, and emisrated to America in 1832. and 
first located in Columbus, Ohio, where be married Marearet Suyder the 

same year ‘They moved to Van Wert County in the tall of PSs. Le 
entered a piece of tuod on section Sb in Liberty Yowuship, where he 
resided until his death ie IST. 

Josern Roark 

was born in Pennsylvania in I82t. 0 Mearricd Mariah Roush in ISol.and 
moved to Van Wert County the same year They lave bad ten chil- 
dren, five still living. They ave located un section 21. 

| 
: 
| 

| 
| 

! 

| 
i 

TISLORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLTO. 

- Grondge Wert 
sa 

was born in Pennsylvaniain USt2. When quite young his father took 

him to Crawford County, Ohio sy there in Psodche mrricd Mary AL Aim 

strone. ‘They remained in Crovford til PSao, when they moved to Van 

Wert County, end located in Taberty Powuship. hey raiscd a family 

of seven children. Mr. Wert died in IS76. Mrs. Wert died in Is70. — 

Joun Burcenr 

was born in Knox County, Fob. 1.1850. Ife, with his parents, went to 

Richland County, Ohio, in Pso5. Sept. 3, 1851, he married Sarah Rib- 
Jet. ‘That same fall they moved to Liberty ‘Township, where they have 

lived till the present time. ‘Phey have hada family of fourteen children 
—twelve still living—nine boys and three girls. 

Wirson ADLEULUE 

was born in Pennsvivania in VS31. sd care to Wavne County, Ohio. in 
Tst6. We married Mary A. Badger in Iso. They have six children 
living, Mr. Adieblue came to Liberty ‘Pownship in IS77. and settled on 
section 16, tle is at present one of the trustees of the towuship. 

D. A. MeManana 

was born in the town of Van Wert in IS t7, and married Amanda Goitl 
in Fs7h. Mr. MeManaima is located at Enterprise Station, wulis agent 
of the two railroads crossing at that point. Ue built the first house in 
the place, and cut the first stich of timber in the town plat. 

Wrrorram IT. Ayrrs 

was born in Liberty Township in 1553, and married Alvina Van Gunda, 
of Mercer County, in Isis. They have one child, Vernon Moutrose. 
Mr. Avres’s father, Cyrus Ayres, caine to the couuty in 1550, and set- 
tled im section oo, Liberty Lowustip. Ile diced in Laon, 

Winrram FE. WeAGLeR 

was born in Pennsylvania in 1837, came to Ohio in LX44, and settled in 
Richland County, where they remained till 1s54, and tien came to 
Van Wert County. Was married to Bistie Stem in [865. They have 
four children, and are located in section 16, Liverty Township. — 

Peter SwoveLanpd 

was born in Richland County, Ohio. in 1839. and married Mary C. 
Weagley in Usso, by whom be has had six children. Mr. Swoveland 
came with his parents, Jacob and Sarah Swoveland, to Liberty Powu- 

ship in 1843. The Weagleys came to the county in 1soft. 

AbaM Suirir 

was born in Germany in T828, and eame to the United States about 
1830. le married Susan Uneer in bso2. There has been born to them 

eight children, ouly three of whom are now living. Mr. Sunith is living 
at Shasta Station, on the ‘TI. D. and Bek. 

“OLrVER KooaLe 

was born in Richland County, Ohio, E815. Came with his parents to 
Van Wert County, Sot In tsTt married Sarah A. Wise, who died in 
1873.) In Ust7 be married Sarah bk. Le blond. They have three chil- 
dren. 

Jonn Moyer 

was born in Germany, 1838. Came to America, 1815, with his parents. 
They dived in Marion County, Olio, til IsTl. when he came to Van 
Wert County. In Is6l be marricd Mary Wiseman; they have four 
children, 

Tl. B. Dinuce 

was born in the State of New York in 1828. Married Vestalina NRich- 
ardson in TSSt. Caine to Van Wert County in Ps64. Their tan \y con- 

sists of six children. They are loeuted ou section 16, 

Mietarn Crouse, 

son of George Clouse, was bora in Liberty Township in TS41, aad was 

married to Mary Clouse in Psas. ‘Chey have five childven. Ile is 
located in section 29, on the old lomestend of Htc Dobsin. 

Joun Meneaci 

was born in Liberty Township in the year PS42, and was married to 
Emily Carter in bse. "Phere Gonily consists of five children. Tle is 
Jocated on section 32, on the old humesteut of Emanuel Cummins, bsq. 
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TISTORY 

Mas. Davip Watnack 

was born in VS2d. Her father, Robert Amith, came from Seotlind, and 

was bora in l7%s. dler mother was bora iy Maryland bso. they 
were mnurviedd i 1520. 

War A. Ayers 

was born in Van Wert County in S51. Married Anna Lewis in 1873; 
they have bad tour children, two still Living; are located at Shasta, Uib- 
erty ‘Lowhship. 

Ifannison L. ALLEN 

was born in Erie County, Ohio. IStl. Came to Van Wert County. Ohio, 

Is47. with his peivents. Married Statire Qreulin E8635 they have four 
children, and reside on section 4, Liberty ‘Powuship. 

JOUN Starer, 

son of George and Margaret Shafer, was born in Liberty Township in 
ISt6, and marricd Martha Ayres in isos, They have three children, 
and are living oa the old homestead where le was born. 

Joun A. Switzer 

was born in Richlind County, Olio, Ps t3. Came to Van Wert County, 
1858. Married Mary J. Morehead, 15705 is lucated on seetion &. 

Henry Fragen 

was born in Liberty Township in 1Sts. Marricd Rosanna Harp, 1870. 
They are located on section 16 in Liberty Township. a) ; I 

Tonras Koounr, 

the eldest son of Danicl Koogle, was born in Riehland County, Ohio, 
in 1833, is at the present time a minister in the Ciarch of God. 

YORK TOWNSEIP. 

This township is bounded on the north by Ridge Township, east by 
Jomnings Township, south by Mereer County, and west by Liberty 
Township. 

Early Settlement. 

There were ten pioneer families who settled in this township at an 
early day. These were the families of Johu Tleath, Jolin Rich, Jesse 
Tomlinson, Jolin Bevington, Washineton Mark, John McCollum. and 
Robert Thomas, who setticd in the southwest part, while Jn 
win, John Goodwin, ave Joba Reith settled in the southeast part The 

arrivals in PS46 were largely as follows: 
Burris, Samucl Muove, Sylvester Woolery, Joun Powers, and James 
Wilson. 

In 1847 there was quite an influx of immigrants, among whom were 
the Mortimers. Jacob Miller. Leonard Warner, Lee Boluid, FE. B. Jones, 
Broadnix Clark, Sunucl Curl, Lewis Culver. Join Arnold, Jobn Conn, 

Andrew Putnam. Jonis diarp. William Carter, Jesse Clark, Jesse Athkin- 
son, Conrad Lunstead, and Jolin Houster. 

toh Goods 

Perdinand Jackson, Danict 

Incidents. 

The first erist-mili was a horse-power mill on the north bank of Jen- 
nines Prairie, and owned by Mr Clark. Tt was otterwards removed by 
Lewis Culver, tnd memodelicd to @rind corn and wheat. The second 
mill was built by 1. Walters near Venedocia. The first sawmill was 
erected by ex-Gov. Willcom Bebb, of Butler County, uecar Ve 

First eunsmith, John Heaths shoemaker, Fobn MeCoun. 4 
couple manied were Lewis Porulinson aml Rachel Boro; the second, 
Joseph Moore and dane hee des and the third Situs Martin ane Sarah 

Donkin, ‘Phe pioncer schol-house was built on the landot Jesse Athine 

son, the secondoon lind of Jon Aroold. asd the third on landat dacob 

Goodwin, The ball plows were used here. whielt cousisted entirely 

of wood, Benjani Gritin built the first frame, and Mr Albans the 
first brick. house. The far and hoop-pole trade was extensive, and found 
namarket at Delphos. 

Phe ently veligious societies were formed. at pioneer residences» one 
organived at doh Ariolls, a second at ot. Williams’, and a third at 

Renbon Haryp's. ‘Those societies were Methedist' & United) Brethren.” 
at Christians, or New Dights,” respeetively, Uhe inlabituuts are 

Jargely Welsh. or their descoudiaits, foemine a stron community. They 
have two chiiches in the township. ove of which is at Venedocia, aud 
very strony. 

locta, 

fist 

OF VAN WERT AND ATERCER COUNTIES, OIFTTO. : 269 

Land Entries. 

See. Name. Acres, Your. Bee. Niume. Actes. Yoar 

L James MeCrag, 13 1836 21 ‘Tobias Moore. 60 lsu 
Jolin Zisamaeraan, Ww3 sf Jolin Conniavham, AY ts 
Jolin Weikiart, 160 a George Knox, 50 f 
Alex. Chevers, eo xe 22 Reuhen Waites, 80 «1S36 
Michael Poud. 80 e William McClure, 40 ch 

2 Michael Youkur, $7 1806 Levi Saint, 240 a 
Pred. Carey. Sr Wiltiam doavnn, AQ SE 
Jates He Young, 160 ai Mary I. Reed, SO 1839 
Andrew Foster, 160 a 23. Levi Calver, 8) iste 
H. fb. V. Williams, Lit 1S- Srunuel stiles 40 as 

3 Daniel Cyntield, : 80 1836 Alex. Me Vickers, Ia x 
John bk. Var, SH1 us Jolin A. Freeman, 169 # 
Robert Rdear, Paap | Up Lantz Sharon, 160 : 

4 Same) Ph cdlver, 334 1Sc6 James Mitchell, KY) 6 

Jaws Dooaldsen, Sot Bs 24 W esley Rush, 200) Ish 

5 Vlewry Zimmerman, Vib 1836 Ebenezer Culver, 80 LSet 
Jolin GQonwwiay, W090 x Lewis Culver, 40 fe 
John Mo Ponualdson, ei) ‘ Washington Marks, B20 PA82 

Alex. Biddle, lit oe 25 Washtiucton Marks, 120) “S32 
6 Sansiel Painter, 352 1836 John Keith, 240) “ 

Josep Notvrar, 348 + Jacob Goodwin, AD JSST 

7A. Cochel. 80 1856 John Keith, S80 Lsa5 
Vheo. Ts. Thomas, $0 Ag Teane Miles, fa) oe 

Taevy Rowland, 328 iE Edward Williams, 40) 1839 

James Steel Wt 1837 Jacub Gomlwin, 4)) dsl 
evan B. dooos, 1] 18359 26 Samuel MeChcin. 320) TsAsb 

8 Evan [. Pones, 120) Lske John South, 320 : 

Jolin Weikart, AO ne 27 William VeClain, 450 18906 

Jimes G.-Dosaldson, 320... Samuel MceCiain. 16000 
Alex. Biddle, 1600 28 Robert Tuomas, g0 1835 

9 Evan B. Jones, D600 1836 Samuel Moore, 120) 1836 
A. Cochel & TL Tolerton, 80 = Jesse Miller, 40 . 

10 James Hooper SUO 1836 Sylvestus LL. Woolery. £0 
Samuel Francher, 160 us Jolin Town, 40 « 
Peter Bevelthymer, 10. *'« Joshua Breidenstine, 16d © 

11 Jsnes M. Young, 160) 1836 Daniel Barris, 40 YSA7 
Audrew Foster, — so iL Jesse Atkinson, 40 Is35 

David Cook, 160) John Cost, AO Tet 
George MeMarrian, so a 29 Jesse Atkinson, 80 1s36 

12 Robert Lysle, 640 TR35 S. RL Wootery. So ts 

13 Lewis Culver, en S53 Joln MeCaliags. 40 ‘ 
Witham Morman, 2400 S855 Johu Sherwood 240 ‘ 
Johu Arnold, 120) 15356 Tleury Newman. 160 
Jolin T. barter. eo 1 C. ieviott, 40 1856 

V4 Th ny. =trothers, 320. .1 30 Johu Staets 17) Js3s 

Sanuel Stiles, 160 Abram Reaukin, luo - 
James Walters. 40 Wesley Miner, 169 & 
Christian Woods, 80 Eli M. Denison, 83 1537 
Philip Scrock, 40 George M a3 i 

16 Andrew Cochel, WO 1s36 SL Jesse Torlinsou, so [S84 
Daniel Arnold, 160 Jolin Fleath, 242) -2s55 

Joseph Saint, 2:0 as Jobn Sheets, 246 “ 
dames Wilson, 490 S59 Franei Bess 

Jolin Withbere, A) Jsti 32. Jolas Towlinsou, 160 i335 

16 Rebert MeQuoron. So 1859 Jesse Atkinson. 120 “ 
Ce e Close, so fs John McNeil, SO S86 

Jacob Debert, so “ Furman Jackson. 4) ss 

Francis Feltus, sir a J. W. Morton, SO s 
F.C. Elson, go Willian Carder. 419 1857 
Rohert Wedeutt, sO “ Jobu Ross, : “£0 “ 

17 evan i. Pones. 3200 1536 John MeCullam 40 S30 
Jolin M. Donaldson. 160 *4 Klizabeth hi rion 40) Tso) 

Huh Lena, 160 “ 33 Thomas bhi ‘ 160) I=19 

18 van B. doues, SOL R26 John Gritith. §0 san 
Henry Newman, 165 4 L. Bawe, Sa olay 
Josiah Castel, 40 & James Mark, 240 S83 
James Toss, §2 a John Marris, 1 1550 

19 Henry Newnan, 165° 1825 Surah Marks, 10 IN34 

James Clingzan, 160) Isso St Lueinda Marks, sO S83 
George B. Bilis, 246 1838 dames Macks, 220 “ 
Jolhu Hnehes, Su fe Matilda Marks 40  IS535 

20 John Heath. 80 1856 George Vaancnion, 1200 1su6 
Andrew Coil. 120 ; William bathe, iat) as 

Joseph Heath, 40 A. McClung. 40° 1827 
George Rous si a Jolin Honse, S00 Tsgs 

Henry Newman, you Washington Marks, 1 Ison 
Jumes Lavin, lov us 38 Robert Leslie, S20 isa 

21) John Powns, 200 1856 Jonathan Vanemeon, no ‘ 

Robert Thomas, 40 James Midlyer, lO TS26 
Thomas ‘Towns, “40 36 William Mares, Jr., JW sas 

James Lavin AQ SST Robert steam, suse 

Jol Lowers, 800 sus Willian Farris, stu ‘ 

Organization, 

The township was organized in EST, forming one of the original 

townships of this county. 
Van Wert, June 3, ISo7, Che following action was takens— 
“A petition beta presented toe a new township to be set off aml 

called York. it is ordered that township Neo 2 SRLS BL) be organizerdt 
under the maine of York; and ordered thac Che qualified electors meet 

At x session of the commisstoners, held at 
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210 IUISTORY OF VAN WERT ANT MERCER COUNTIES, OFTO, 
Sees 

at the house of Mr. Woolery on the 15th instant for the purpose of 
electing oflicers for said township.” 

Abstract of vates cast in Youk Township at the election held Oct. 18, 
1Sit0. Natues of electors -— 

Jesse Tomlinson, 
Johu Kerth, 

Tobins Moove, 

Joshua Drideustine, 

William Mortman, 
Adam Woltord, 

Ss. 1. Woolery. 

Jacob Ross, 

Jacob Miler, 
Joseph Moore, 

Jumes Walters, 

William Marrs, 
John tleath, 

Lewis Culver, 
Josiah Chink, 

Francis Ethott, 
Robert Thomas, 

Jol MeCallan, 
David Walters, 

Jesse Atkinson, 
Doha Arnold, 
Jostius Goodwin, 
Joseph Clark, 

We hereby certify that the wumber of clectors at this election amounts 
to twenty-three, 
Jol Arnold, Sylvester Wouvlery, aud Joshua Goodwin, Judyes. 

At this election Wilson Shannon received seventeen votes and Llos, 
Corwin five votes for CGrovernot. For Congress, Witlism Sawyer tad 
seventeen votes and PL G. Goode five votes. For Representative, Lovin 

Kennedy bad seventeen votes, Daniel O. Martin bad) seventeen votes, 
George B. Way bad five votes.and John Herukel hiact tive votes. Daniel 

Reed had twenty-one votes fur commissioner, and David McCoy one 
vote for comunissioner. 

Early Settlers. 

Edward Smith must be classed among the early settlers, having come 
here in the autumn of Ps3s. fe was bor in Champaign County, Ohio, 
in 1829.) Ife anurricd Eliznboth. danehter of Andrew aud Levina Coil, 
of Mercer Connty, Doc Pisa. Their family consists of four children, 
named Jolin, William, Heary, aid Rosetta, Mi Smith served in Com- 
puny MM, 2d Poiana Heavy Ardiery, from Ate 13, bs63.to Sept. 20,1885, 

S:anuel M. Thomas was born in this county tn PS4s, being the son of 

Robert and Mary Thomas, wiro settled here im isso. In PSTb he amare 
ried Sarah A. Mortimore, of Mercer Conaty. and has reared a family of 
four childrens named Robert B. Mice, PLarryc and Auvcline Virtue. 

Jobn TP. Tomlinson, one of the oldest citizens of the townslip, was 
born in Madison County, May LL, PsSts. Thaving first settled in Mercer 
County, he served one term as justice of the peace, and after coming to 

this county was clectel to the sane offf/e in Psa. and served until 
IST. Ta l8d7 he inarried Lydia Worthington, daughter of Abril 

Worthington, of Mevreer County. They lave eleven childven still 
living. 

Jesse Atkinson. a native of Bucks County, Pa. ranks as one of the 
oldest settlers of the township. sand is at the same time a citizen siivered 
by age, In 1853 hé went to Ranisas. where he has since mare bis home; 

bat coming bere TSse aud rematming until S55 entitles him fairly to 
Mention amope the settlers of this section. — tfe w ao native of Bucks 

County, Pay and married Mary Dine, of the same places in T8200 Tuey 

reared a family of teu children, of whom five are still living. Willian, 
the second son, cceupies the old home, : 

Jolin T. Ross. a native of Pragklin County, settled on the Mercer and 
Van Wert County dine in 835.0 Pa USS. he anarriedt Eliztbeth Mo Ries. 
who was anative of Geraiuny., Mir Boss served in Company if, Forty. 
sixth O. V. L. from Sept. 1. Isod, till Aug. Psa2. 0 April 12. 1863, he 
re-enlisted in the same company, aud was finally discharged Aug. 17, 
D865. 

» John M. Jackson was born in Madison County, Feb. 2, 1835, and was 
brought to this county by his pavents the wext year. Tlis fither was 
one of the earliest chaiv-makers in this section; and finding sale for bis 
chairs al Fort Wasne, would ratt Uhom dow the St. Marvs River. 

John Bevingtousa native of Ponnevivania, was born Sept. 22. bs07. and 
came to this county iu Qeto Psod. thus ranking amene the early settlers 
whose dives were devated to farming. The anarried (lizabeth Heath.wlo 

was born in Koss County. Ohio. dan. 26. debb Phev reared a faaily of 
seven chitdven, nuatacd) Marcaret, born Oet bl, Iss; Henry. born Ovt. 

Ty lead; Nanty A. born Supt. 2s J.. horn 

Dee A, Psa deeensedy ¢ dames Th born Jan 20. Peas (deceased) > Maury, 

born June 17, Pst: Folin, bora April 9, Ist (deceased). Mary Beving- 
ton died July Ta, ist. 

© S.d. Rowhiueda resident? York Township, settled in this eounty in 
Ateust, P86, 

Which he lives. 
home. : 

Lewis F. Ross was bora in Mereer County, Pune 8, 1834, 

married Lda hk. Roberts, who was bora in Knox Conuty in tso2. and dias 
a family of two chillren May [loss tas hell the etlice of justice of the 
pence since TST3. The served in the warias Pst Hentenant of Company 
A, Kittecnth O. Ve dy from Sept. 10, sé], to July 29, lsto, by re-entist- 
ment, 

ISS5) (decenselys Tebecun 

He is one of the substantial farmers of the seetion in 

His thanily consists of three sons, all of whom are at 

Tn ISe8 he 

\ 

Ciueneies. 

Zion Welsh Union Church, 

This Gharch is also a beaneh from the Salem Charch, which was organ- 

ized in Aueust, Pscoy when they were dechived au independent choeeh. 
Their chore Duildime is 27 by 32 feet, aud located in York ‘Pownsbip 

on section 28, five miles southwest of Venedocia. Their menibership is 
nhout G0, 

Rev. Pugh Pooh was their first minister, and Rev. J.P. Morgan their 
present pastor, who has served them for a mutaber of vears. 9 Vicir 
Sunday-school ts well atteuded, and a great auxiliary to the churel. 

Mount Zion Crited Brethren Clatrch. 

This church was organized in 1859, with ciehteen members, by Nev. 
Daniel (ladricks, f 

southeastern puat of York Township for a miamber of years. 
In Ls67 or PS6s the soetety creeted a los balding 24 by So in the 

southeastern part of York TPownuship, knowin ss the Cofanwoud Church, 

in which they have siice worshipped. d 

Tbe present pastoris the Rev. lames Nieode- 

They held their meetings ino a school-louse in the 

Their prustars have been ehrice 

every one or two yeorrs. 

mus. Some of Che eaviv ameinbers were Benjamin Wan Sinan, Miss Van 
Binan, Beujanin Goodwin, Cliarlotte Goodwin, and others whose nies 

cannot be lenrned. Present membership about 22. The church has lost 
miny of its wwembers by removal and by death. 

JONESTOWN. 

This village is a station on the Toledo, Delphos and Burlington Rail 
road, loented four unites west of Venedocia,in York ‘Pownslup. ‘The 
postotlice is known as ‘Pokio. Tt contains one grocery sture, one sia 
mill, aud about half a dozen of dwelling houses. 

BIOGRAPHIES. 

ABIJAIL GOODWIN 

wos born in Madison County, Ohio, Feb. 22,1894. THis father, Tacob 

Goodwin, was born in Baltimore County, Ma., Merch Ps. pso7. tle 
married Delilah Neoth, of the srme county, and in US55 located in Mad- 

ison County, and remained until ISso. when they removed to Van Wert 
County, snd settled in this township on the furm he now lives au. Te 

' Jwas one of the jurors drring the tirst court held in this county at Will- 

shire, Ite has raised a tiimity of nine children. 

His son, Abiiuh Goodwin, the subject of this sketeh, was raised a 

farmer. and owns [60 acres of lind located in the southern partot York 
Township, apou which he lias erected a fine brick residence, a view of 
which is shown in this work 

Feb. 22. 1847. he married Harriet C. Barber, of this connty, who was 
bom in York State, Dec. 26.0855. Thee settled on the frm in this 
township pow owner by Benjamin Van Einan. and remained until bas, 
when be purchased and made unprovements on the farm where le now 
Tesides. 

Ile had twelve children, teu of whom are living—seven sons and three 
Mauchters. Mrs. Goodwin diced Mineh 5, IS79. The lias held various 

township offices, snd was couuty commissioner in ISTO, UST3. amd Ps76. 
During these nine vears he hdthtully aud honorably discharged hits 
duties as commissioner, said retired from ofice with the respect, esteem, 
and conlidence of lis fellow-citizens, 

Joun S. BAXTER 

was born on June 24, 84f.in Harrison County, Ohio. Ite was hroueht 

to Van Wert County in Qetoher, TS48, by his parents, Phomes said 
Nancy Baxter, who located in Lbuvison Township. and remained on the 
farny until IS56, whea they removed to Pleasant Township. 

Mr. Baxter, the subject of this sketehy, remained with his parents 

until in his eiiteeuth years then on daly 2b. Ps62. he enlisted tn Com. 

pany Ay Bifty-secoud Ohio Volurteor Infantry. tinder Capt. LD. Clark, 

weer cane was diseliawed at Crap Chase and served until the close of the 
on Jane PT. USS. sd returned home 

his march to the sea, andl passed thronagh some detud-fomeht batubes. 

In IS66 he marricd Miss Eilen Stewart, daughter of Ebsonm Stewart, 
of Van Wert County. ‘They 
daughters. fa une. bSov they settled on the Sava where they now live, 
in York Township. Elis proveipal avocation Uvough Lite lias been fort 
ine and stock-raising. 7 

Ile was with Con. Sherman on 

have five children—three sons diet two 

Winrtaw ATKINSON 

was born in Bucks County, Paogin Us22. and erme with his parents to 
Van Wert Coutity snd settled in York Township ia iss 
sinew been chased im the business of thrniines. 

» Where he lias 

There were bat few 

families in the lownstip at that time. Pio loed be wes merrviedin Meveer 

County to dane Cron, by whoo te bas one son named Jos. Eiisworth. 
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Arex vsprr VW. Brown 

was born in Lawrenee Conny, Pay near New Corstle, Dee 20, bxon 

Th October, ISt6, he accouspanicd his parents, Mobort and Mavoaret 
Brown, to this county. and bocoted im York VPownstip. Phe merrier 
Maresret Bevington, Oct Ps, dst. She was born Oet. bt, Ps2t fhe 
settled in Vouk Township, where they ave now livin. ‘Vitev have a 

family of cieht children-—three bows sat five girls. [le owns TiO neres 

where he lives, amd SOQ sctes da Mereer County. dhe served four wonths 

in Compruny EL, One Hundred and Piietyeniith Giio National Guards. 

Viavey Uirsaer 

was born in Marion Connty. Olio, in Psst. With his father’s tounly 
he came to this county in EsSa6. ft took his futher twelve divs to roake 
the trip trom Marion County J bein compelled to cat open a rood a part 

of the way.) Tn std hie was morried to Mary Pisler. by who he ties 
had six children. Tn Neeust od si2. he enlisted as a soldicr in the war 
of the Rebellion, and served itil lronorabdy discharged, duly L4, Poo, 
He is iow eneaged in farm and stock-raisine. 

Joun Tle vtir 

was a resident of York Towuship, Mercer County, at au early date, 
where his son William was born while dis parents were nodktoc theie 
home in an Tnelinn cap. Fle uoved to this county about PSod, and vas 
a gunsmith by trade. He wns a gau of more thio ordinary geriis, 
ani endowed with a ouative intellect, which, guder the culture of scien- 

tific instruction, wonld hive developed a schokwry financier, muck states 
man. When he svitied in Van Wert County he cutered some tracts of 
land in York Township, which sre mostly owned by bis son William, 

SON NEN ES POW NSHP. 

Prior to the organization of Van Wert County, this township was at- 

tached to Mercer Conuty. and settlement commenced in E825. Phe kus 
were surveycu in YSt9 ly Captain Ne Beardsley, United States Dis- 

* trict Surveyor. f¢ originally contained thirty-six squire miles, but in 
IS48, al the creciion of Nadsize Connty, eighteen sections were taken 
from the cust side aud atiached to Vien Countysand nine sections taken 
from Union Vowiship. Mercer County, and attached to Jennings, thins 
making ip three miles cast and west. and nine miles north and south, 
containines twenty-seven square intles. While yet attached to Meveve 
and embracing a large portion of tint county, tt was organized under 
regularly elected eficurs, : 

At the session of the Commissioners of Van Wert County held June 
5, 1-37.it wes ordered. that Vownship No. 305... 3 and 4 F., be con- 

tinued and known as Jeunings Towrshin.? 
The township was then-conutinned’as established in USts, at the terri- 

torinl adjustivent. whieh crested the new county ot Aueliize. U1 is thas 
bounded worth by Washineton. cast by Adfen Countyy sonth by Au- 
glaize County, and west by York Powaship and Mercer County, 

Selilement. 

As already intimated, settlers came here at an early period, as shown 
by the following list of mages and dates:— 

Is25. John K. Harter, Win. dhurter, George Harter, and Peter 
Tlarter. 

1s50.) John Keith and Silas Mills. 
T8382.) Edward Willtons, Oliver Ingraham, Win. Reed, James Need, 

Quinkan Reed, David Reed, Daniel Watters, Jolin Fortier, Benjamin 
Griting Benjsmin Gridia, Jr, Folia Donean. 

1833. Washington Mark, James Wilson, Nathan Geifling and Clau- 
dins Griffin. 

sod. William Carter and Jota Brooms. 
tO. AL Anderson sod John Prager, 
By the division of tervitory which suceeeded these vears, many of 

these cuiuerated above were found beloucine to other townships, ame 

even other counties. The inhabitants are largely Welsh or their de- 
scendants. 

General Deseriplion, 

Jennings Creck dias its source ia this township. in what is known as 
Jennings Prairie, This pratvie embasees the most of seetions 19 and 
20, andl extends into section PS et York Towrship. It was formerly 

very wet, but since settlements beran, it has been so thorouchty drained 

that it is rendered highly productive, the soil heim ot a very fertile 

quality. ‘Vhe general lip of the terpitery is to the mevtiioast, in which 

directton Jeuniizs Crock aml other sia 

Amslwize River. Phe watershed has sufiigient inelination to aturd ex- 

cellent draithuice. water is everywhere obtainable for 

domestic tise wta depule ranging from ten to forty feet. Bsarm products 

streams find sa outlet to the 

Corel line stone 

20 Tea 
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are of the class common to this section, couststing of a variety of fraits 

and cereals. 
by adr, industrious class of citizens. 

riotous and sutestautiol 

tiourtiout the territory. * 

The whole towoshin is now well ieproved, and oceupie:t 
Batltiags sre plain bat com- 

while schools and churches are found dotted 

Lend Butries in Jennings Torcuship, with date, number of acres, and 
name af tie original CHU ye 

See. Natwoa. 

4 John Fortuer, 
Michael Sripplek, 
Jacob euler. 

Seanael Avneltd, 

G. Pricleud, 
Jolin M. Uertz, 

Paver Myers, 
John Rohing, 

& David Virateber, 

Ierach Jharris, 
G6 Vhouins WO Macohs, 

Jacoh Genbbs, 

Jaroes Reed, 

Mitton T. 2y 

James Mewhirter, 
Jaines Britton, 
Jacoby Peni, 
Henry 1?) Baker, 

Willian Reed, 

Alen, ‘Taytor, 

& Daniel Reed, 
Marion Mewhirter, 
M. Berry, ; 
Saninel Doyle, 

9 John Callahan, 
Wilthua (1. Jones, 
John AL Aruedd. 
Richard MeCarty, 
George Bink, 

John Stork, 

Jacob Lux, 

John BL Vicke, 
Joli Deyour, 
J. Resid, 
Joseph B 
Jota Hiatsov, 

Manet Doy le, 

dolin Borry, 
Benj. Grillin, 
Juseph Wilson, 
Joseph Ebay dea, 
Jolin McClintock, 

Jaceb Thalsey 
Jacob Carr, 
John Arnold, 
Alex, Pavlor, 
J.B. Uatsey, 
Washington Marks, 
Foster Ganfia, 

ie Grifin 
Nathantel Griffin, 
Deter Harter, 
Jacob Puterbaugh, 
Fester Grifin, 

William Ulery, 

Georse ITarter, 

TE. Chaltant, 

Jen). Lloyd, 

Simon Jennings, 
James Wallace, 
William Snode, 

8 John Able, 
Andrew Hileman, 

9 James Lowrey, 
Joho Saitzer, 
Elias Bayorn, 
Christ. that, 

Andrew Tiiiieman, 

Va nies 

Willa Gilson, 

Aniston dames, 

17 
ckburn, 

19 

ones. 

Acres. 

lez 
su 

1 
lou 
AO 
0) 

4a 
40 

oo 
ola 

le 
yoo 
16 
95 

95 
13, 
193 

7) 
lao 

RU 

160 
liv 
160 
160 

&0 
40 

Joo 

40 

AU) 

40 
fa) 
Ett) 
0) 
wa 

so 
0 

169 
169 
yo 
=! 

94 
+i 

129 
SO 

99 
AT 
40 

0 

Year, Mee 

28 

29 

30 

N 

Adam ‘L 
Pleming Grate, 
David Sheets, 

OUTpPSOn, 

S Adistin Jones, 

bo Prtoitzcroll, 

Michael Fisher, 

Soha st 

Maces Poly, 
Adsin Kphraims, 
he. M. Vheips, 

Beng. Garin, 
Willison F. Coyl, 

John Watters, 

Alex. Walters, 

Be. Rigdon, 
Wiliiam MeCollister, 

M. Berry 
Pred. Margnand, 
Jcmes Weatherhead, 

Adleu TL. Mark, 
Sone! Daniels, 
"POW, Nidd, 
George W. Lance, 

Pred. Bridgeman, 
William Willisaus, 

Peter arter, 
dames Willams, 

Josiah Clink, 
Abraham Williams, 
Henry Barnett, 
Jatnics Mark, 
Jol Reith, 
Washington Mark, 

Heure 
Belwaird 
Levi Pa 
Muses Ge 
Samuel Harley 
Varrisou Male} 

Hiram Malthe, 
G. Weith. 
Pavil Wolf, 

W. Porry, 

Fred. s. Bellis, 
Wesley Dinner, 
J. Keith. 
ANS Wt Wintts; 

Joshua CGoedwin, 

Annes Goodwin, 

Taine Price, 

Chas. C. Marshall, 
Jeunes a irrod, 

Tlarris Wells, 
Levi Topper, 
daecob Cook, 

Henry Burnett, 
J. Keith, 
Lemon Pield, 
Jo. Panabaker, 
David VI. Price, 
Jatin Caseboer, 
Juichard Plauce, 

Richard Ss. Hanee, 

Irnett, 

I-51 5 Samuel G@. Geabill, 

me Robert Stra, 
a2 Pos. Calle, 

Imob G6 Joseph De Long, 
jao6 Vhomas Nickel, 

Jeg Neary Richelderter, 
“ Williaa Howell, 
“ 

Flection, 

Actas 

0 

AO 

+0 

boo 

oy 

ah 

50 

96 
Wh 

20 
hao 

lou 
so 

su 

lov 

160 

lea 

Loo 

ru 

50 

0 
A 
40 

AY) 

40 

sy) 
160 

120 

200 
AO 

979 

Poll-book of the cleetion held in) Jennings Township, Van 
County, Ohio, oa the 12th thay of Oviober, 

Jegnes Reed and Quinton Reed, dude. 

Ineram, Clerks. 
Nimes of voters :— 

Dauivl Reed, 

Alou Wollord, 

Jolin Prazier, 

Quinton Reed, 

Oliver [norarn, 

dames Reed, 

George W. Catia, 

Blisha Miedon, 

Peter Hovter, 

John K. Hharter, 

ESt1l, Washing ton 

Wert 

Mark, 

y, aad William Reed sat Oliver 

Washington Mark, 
Williain Koed. 

Badwared Willian, 
Jolin Keath. 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLMIO. 

No.of votes cast, fourteen. 
med, Washineton Mork, Quinton Reed, and Jumes Reed, Judges ; 

Willison Reed anc Oliver Dagee: un, C jerks. 

Crier 

Topewell United Brethren Church. 

CULES. 

This society was orewnized about ISd4 by the Rev. CG. B. Whitley. 
They worshippest ino a schooltouse north of the prairie in 
Township for a tew years, or autil ISOS, When. they removed to 
the school-hotise south of the paaivic, where Centvevitle is now located. 
Tn the schoolhouse they bell their mectings until Pses, when the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church ouited with them in the erection of a hewed low 

house, Sf hy SH feet, lacated in de Townsh tile 

Centreville, in which the two coneregations inet mel worshipped for 

Mmapy yours, 1 USTs. At this time they purchased the Methodiss 
Episcopal Society's interest ia the building, and tiave sinec occupied: ity 

With the exception of pact of the tine the Conusrecational Church has 

held their meetings inthe Unitek Brethren Chareh. 
The membership xt this thie uoinbers owventy-one. with the Rev. Jas. 

Nicodeuis, its present pastor. Vhiv church orwinizntion and the Mount 
Zion society belone to the Anelaize Conference. 

The present elassleader is Eli Wilson, and the steward is ITarrison 
Tfantey. Nowe of those who were meimbers at its organization are 
living fn the neighborhood. There lis been a Siuiday-school organized 
since the erection of the church. which meets daring the and 
part of the winter months. ‘This school is in a prosperous condition, 
and beneficial to the ceminnnity at large. 

Jonnines 

about 

sibs iphone 

Stiniiter 

Olive Chapel of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

This chureh is loeated in Centreville, Jennings Powuship. The soci- 
ety was organize in bot, with ten or twelve members. by the Lev. Mer. 
Baker. ‘hey held their worship in the school-house of District No. 2, 

Jennings Township, fora uumber of years, as the society was not able 

to erect x buildin. 
In 2ee5 this charech, 

erected a hewed Jog building, o4 
mile north of Centreville, in w 
and held rehe until 

hy the assistance of the United Brethren Chureh, 
by 3G feet, at the Cross Moads, oue 
the two church organizations met 

ads Services When the Methodist Episcopal 

Church sold their interest to the United Brethren Church. Tire Metho- 
dists then eiccted’ Uheir present church od by 36 feet, in which they meet 

aud worship according ta the divuitcs of conscience and their adopted 
forms of Government. 

Yhe cuurch les been very prosperous in its work. The membership 
at pheseny is abort fifty-five, under the pastorate of hey. Samuel boggs. 
It has a Sabbauischool, which mects every Sabbath. with an average 

attendance of about eighty scholurs, and is prosperous and well 
attended. 

elt 

Christian Church known as the New 
Lights.” 

This organization has existed in this township for nearly forty vears. 
They were fow in members, but fecling the necessity of nization 
of this hind, they met 
ina school-house whieh stood half n mile west of their present church 
building. For twenty years, or until soo. when their membership nuimn- 
bering about forty. they felt the want of a cuilce, and took 
immediate and energetic measures for its ercetion, which was completed 
and dedicated to the worship of Crod in the fall of 1s60 

Phe Chureh is erected new the Oross Roads, on suction 21. Jennings 
Township. by rermoval of members and also by death the meaibership 
has been reduced to titteen ; notwithstanding this they cling steadfastly 
to the chure! of their choice. 

Nhe names of the ministers who have oitigiated are Rev. Daniel Rich- 
ardson, Rev. Sinwon Whetstone, Rev. Esracl Jolins, Rev. Jonathan Biss 
low, Rev. Simon Whetstone, Rey. Nathan Rutland Rev dohn Gillespie. 

Sunday-sclivol held in their chavch for inany years, the 
average attendance being from filly to sixty scholars. 

The Jennings Church, or the 

su OVI: 

and orgenized themselves into a church society 

stitable 

ints been 

Salem Welsh Presbylertan Chireh. 

This churel orzanization took place in US47 or P848, and shortly after 
the Welsh settlowent was commenced in York and Jennings towiuships. 

There were bat tow dm otabers at the time of the organizetion. viz, 
Williato Bebb sud wife, Richard dervis and wite, Thoiss Morris and 

finily, and David Qwens aud Bonils. Among its first members were 
Williaa Bebb. Dime their deader or elder ia the church. 

They beld thety Klder William Bebb fora 
few yents, ‘Ther nanmbers iaereascd tapidly as the township increased 
in population. 

In Tsot they erected a frame church building, 20 hy sa. feet, 

the schoobhoiuse now studs, in Venedoul 

the Rev. 

treetinggs im the bense of 

where 

Lommel which was dedicated by 

Robert Willtiuiis saad Pvan S. Pots, of dackson County, Unio. 

north of 

Their meetings were prine ipally praver-mectings and) Sabbath- school, 

With Occasional preaching when a minister would pass through the 
aettloment and deliver a sermon. 

Things moved ou in this way for several years, and until bS05, when 
the chareh clected the ev. Tluch Pugh to take charge, and who Libored 

for ten years. In IST Rev. J.P. Morgan was culled, who has since 

been their pastor, 
The church grew fast and prospered, increasing their nuwhers to 

hundreds. At one time their menibe ship numbered two lundred and 
forty wood active Choistians., Ln Psat they began the erection of a frame 

buildiug in Venedocia, 40 by 6y tect, whieh was completed and dedicated 
July 4.1868, by Rew. dL Powell, of Cincinnati, and Rev. Thomas Levi, 
of Wales. 

After sending olf two branch organizations they still have a mombor- 
ship of about two hundred. The ellers of the clumeh have been Wil- 
Tiscur Bebb, Jeremioh Parry, David M. Jones, Thotmsns A. 
Albou, D. W Ke. J. Whittington, sad Morgan If, Morvan, who 

now holds his clelbeustiiqs in ue Iforeh Church. 

They have liad a recular MI IERS hool organization since the organ- 

ization of the church, Wiehe « anattendance of 170 scholars. D.VW. Evans 
and J. Morris ave the present Aas 

In IS7S, for the accommodstion of a part of their members, who 
lived some distance from the church, the society erected a frame burld- 
ing 20 by 30 feet on section 9, im York Township, about four 
northwest of Venedocia, in which those of their who dive in 

that neighborhood hold their church meetings and Sunday-school, but 
still retain their membership with the Salem Church in Venedocia, 

dlecensed, 

. Evans, 

niles 

members 

ILyveb Welsh Presbyterian Church. 

Tn 1864 the Salem Church Society erectet a log-house in Jennings 
Township, two and one-half miles northeast of Venedocia, for tie ac 
commodation of theirmembers in that neighborhood, Chey lela elureh 
and Sunday-school in the building until P8735, when they erected a frame 
chureh near the old one, bu by 40 feet, which has served them for reiig- 

ious purposes. They, however, retained their membership in the Salem 
Chorch until June, IS81, when they were declared by Presbytery te he 
au independent orsanization., with Morgan TH. Morgan as blder ‘They 
have no regular minister. but oecasionaliv the pulpit is supplied. ‘The 
Rev. J.P. Morgan has preached for them several times. Ubeir Sabbath- 
school is well attended by young and old. 

Kingsley Methodist Episespal Church. 

Tn 1869, David ‘Thomas and 
school-house, with Mr. FP. Loss, 
of fourteen members, sud) their 
two years, with Rov. James Ss. M A 

In 1870 the o zation resolved to crect & house tur chureh pur- 
poses, which was a fruie building, 30 by 40 feet. and wh ie 

pleted at a cost of twelve hundred dollars. and in which the 
worshipped. This church has grown trom fourteen to sagaivne wens 
bers, with a good Sabbaih-school,of whieh Ry L, 
The chureh was dedicated in October, 
the Presiding Elder, 

in Dibert’s 
The class consisied 

others, organized a elass 

first class-leaders 

services Were held in the sciwol-house 

, Pastor, assisted by others. 

Lioss Is superintendent, 
1s72z, by Rev. Samuel Roberts, 

Wahtthell Methodist Episcopal Church 

was organized in the school-house of district No. 6, by Rev. David 
Thowas (a local minister) in S73, with eleven members. Shortly 

its organization they mude arranzements to creet a church, the 
nivel 

building 

to be framework, 50 by 40 fects in the southeast section of No. 4, and 
was dedicated January 4, Is74, by the Rev. J. Crooks. 

Their present membership is cighty-two, They have had the follow. 
Rev. J. 

The class-lenlers were: 

ing pastors: Rey. Davidl Thomas, Crooks, Rev. Caleb Hit, and 
Nev. J. i. Mounts. John Ss. Barton aud Henry 
Hipshire, who have filled the position since the society was orauized. 
Three years prior to the church organization, the Sabhativschool was 

established, which has been a perfect success. Number of scholars in 
attendance about thirty-five. 

VENEDOCTA. 

This beantiful villave is Tocated in the southeastern part of Van Wert 
County, on the line of the Toledo, Pelphos and Burlington Racilwey 
with the line between Fenotngs and York lowuships, passing 
the centre of the town, 

The first improvement on the land was made in 1847 by William Bel 
and was used for kuming purposes for mauy vears. Pn bsot the land 

on which the main portion of the villece is located, came into the haaiets 
of D. W. Evans. a sen-in-elaw of Mie Heth, 

Ju T8603 Ma. Evans sold the first lot fee bail ding y purposes to Mr Ww. 

E. Jones, who immediately erected a ferme bail line. The next lot was 
sold to Rod. Whitthiaton and B.A. Evans, who erected a store-roons 

ond enesved i the mergantile business, Lots were soldi by Meo Evans 

Promiscuously to diflerent pauties and barton until Pssoyw hen the town 

through 
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HISTORY OF VAN AVERE AND MERCER. COUNTIES, 

was surveyed, auc Tots reculacly laid out and numbered, The number 
of lots in the plat is forty-three. 

Tn US75 Mir oY Evins anade a sarvey, and sold some lots off the 
southeast cornier of section 12, near where the depot is now located, upon 
Which there are severst tine dwelling houses. Another portion of the 
Village is strach off the southwest corner of seclion 7, in Jennings 

Township, which wore laid off ty Rev. dP. Morgan. Upon these lots 
several residences, a wacon aud dtacksmith shop have been ercetet. 

The population of Venedoctuiat this tuae will uumber ope hundred, 
and contains two dry goods and weneral store; oue drug stere said hard. 

“ware store Combined; one boot mt shoe store and shop coinbined; one 

grocery store, wear the railroad depot; one blacksmith 
shop, and one gti warehouse at depot; three physicians aud sure 

geons; one church and one schoolhouse, 
The villkase ts prosperons, and there is much, if not more, business done 

in this Village. than any other of its size in Van Wert County. 

one wigou shop, 

BIOGRAPHIES. 

Moraan WL. Monaay 

was born in Wales, June 3, 1845. His parents, Hough and Mary Mor- 
ean, emigrated to Aimerien and lneated in Pittsuveh in ISfh In 1st 
he beesme an ays toy Messrs. Bylas & Brown in their uoil-eutting 
establishment, aid served three years, and thea as a journeyman, 

In 1852 he went to Jackson County, Ohio, aud worked at the carpen- 
ter and joiner’s trade, being compelled to relinquish bis foriacr trade on 
account of i toskh, dle served three years to acquire a knowledye of 
the carpenter trade; utter which he worked as a journeyman. On Mav 

4, 1807, he anarricdl Mary Davis, of Jackson County: in which coun 
he carried on his trade ly contracting sud erecting buildings. Tn Looe 
he moved to this comity. purchased the farie on which he resides in 
Jennings Township. and has turned his attention to fumuine and stoc ke 
raising. Ile has one of the best-improved tarms in Van Wert County. 
They had two danctiters. Mrs. Morean diced Dee. 20, 1866. In June, 
1868, he married Mrs. \nn Jones, of vhis county. 

In January, he was clected superintendent of the Horeh Sabbath- 
school, which position be held for many years. In TS6S8 he was elected 
township trastce, and in Aierast of the same year he was elected elder 
of the Vendocia Presbyterian Church, and held the otice antil Jnae 15, 

Test. when Presbytery organized the Tloreb Presbyterian Chngch, and 

Mr, Morgan was transferred to this church from the Vendocia Church, 
where he still retains his membership. 

Tn $573 he was clected county commissioner, and served three years. 
With the assistance of his (wo collenzaes, Messrs. Miller and Mercer, 
the fine courl-house was crected, which is an honor to the county and 
State. : 

In Aneust, 1877. he became connected with the building of the Delphos 
and Kokomo on row Gauge Railroad. now Known as the Toledo. Delj 
ard Burlington Mailroad. Te devoted much time to the 
money aud securing the right of way, and was one of the building 
comnittee, 

In 1879 he was appointed notary public by Gov. Bishop, whieh posi- 
tion he still holds, wulis regarded as oue of Van Wert's most houured 
citizens. 

prentice 

PSG: 
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e 
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Jonn L. Trrotas, 

farmer and tile manufacturer, was born in Wales, March 8.1829. In 
SSL he emigrated to America, and located in Ebensbureh. Ja. for one 
years; but in PSS he went to Cincinnati, where he enesced as a journ- 
eyman at the boilv-meaker trade. and coutinued in it for six years. In 
1855 he came to Van Wert County, and located near Venedoeia. 
He parchased ST acres of Lind one fourth of a mile east of the tow 

upon which be iade daprovements, and attendet to turming OF 
In (S67 he inanuticct ail brick, and followed the 

until the spring of IST6. Atthis Gime he tural his attention to the 

facture of files in whieh Nhe his makina 

2) toS inches. Tle employs five men.and has the Nive 
facturing a kiln of 19.000 tile in fourdays. Elis machinery is run by 

stesmpower, aud has all the Incest Wis tile-yard) is 
located on his facia, one-fourth of Venedocia. ; 

Sept. 2h, Psed. he miearrica twards, a nitive of Wales, 

born in Montgomeryshire, April 3. sco. and enme to this country 
with her Pruvents, Pobert and Jeanette Piehsrds, ia PS be. bine Jowinted 

in Wisconsin in Ps iy and tiave now removed te tl county, tear Vene- 

docin. Dy this union be las stx chiblren—three sons ane threo daueh- 

ters. Mr. Thomas is consitercdone ot the most enterprisiug and leadiog 
citizens of the county, 
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WASIINGTON TOWNSIIP. 

Tis township is in the eastern part of the county, and is described 
as township No.2 south, rouge feast. Ttis bounded o the north by 
Jackson ‘Pownship sal Putnam County, on the east by Pati ard 
Allen connties, on the South by Aticn County and Jennings Powrstip, 
and on the west by idee Powauship. ‘Phe order of the commissioners 
for the oreanization of this township was issued March 2. Esto. "Phe 
aren of Washington Township is thicty-six syuare ae ib bein six 
miles square. 

Tlow Watered. 

Tt is one of the best watered townships in the county. Dog Creek, 
Tittle Aueluize, and East and West Jonnings creeks conrse theouch 

Aifferent portions of the township. and, with a system of ditches, for 
a network whose branches penetrate every pare of the township, aid 
thus establish an excelent system of dradiuace. 

Nhe suchiee is generally devel, bat sadicienthy undulating for drain 
age. The township is crossed by a sandy video, extending through the 

township i in a southeast and northwest direction. The 
Joan, and is very rick and fertile, aud it is no exaeeeration to say 

some of the finest firms in the county may be fomud within the 
of Washington oo tip, med that the improvements generaliv are of 
an excellent chavacter, ait hetoken thrift on the part of the people. ‘The 
inhabitants, pst fitlin ly in the castern part of the township, are Germans 
or of German descent. 

Washington, in its natural state, was heavily timbered, and the forests 

were filled with wild saimeds of various kinds. atfordiny a rich tictd 

those who were fond of haunting. Thisyand acdioining territory. 
favorite huanting-srouucds for many vears for the Pndians ane early set- 
tlers, and some of the most interesting and exciting incidents in the 
experience of the settlers in their contests with wild and ferocious ani- 
mals have lad their origin on these hunting-rounds. Many hewe been 

the wolves, bears, and deer that have met their fate at the crack of Uncle 
Smith Ifill's ride in these woods. 

soil is on 

that 

limits 

were the 

Apple Trees. 

The first apple tree discovered in what is now Van Wert Connty. was 
in the vear ISl2,in what is Washington Township. Tt was found by 
white men who were ona visit to this section of country. It had grown 
among the forest trees to an imuiense size: its roots penetrating an —[n- 

dian mound, which blonzed to the past. The mound was on the nortan 
bank of the Auglaize River, where the Ridve Township wacon road 

passes the residence of Mr. Tussing. not far from Middle Point in W: 
ington Township, the former home of Oliver Stacey, who entered 
land and bailt the #rof house in that part of the county. Tn Psa5 

mound was cut-down to imake « av tor the Delphos road. hence the 

of the tree were exposed to the etlvets of the weather, which caused it 
to wither and dic. 

pols 

Early Settlement. 

First Sefflers.—TVhe first settler in the township was Oliver Stacey, 
who entered his land in April, S55. but did not move to it til! Pebru- 
ary, 1836. There were several pieces of land entered as early as PSS, 
but were not occupied for several years afterward. Very shortly atter 

Mr. Stacey cane he was followed hy Nathan Davis, Nathaniel Ashabel, 
and Orein Burret, and they, in the fall of Isso, by David King and 
John Suimaimersett. 

Birst Buldings.—Vhe first lox cabin built in the township was hy 
Oliver Stacey. This cabin is still standing, and has been ocenpied up 
to the present time. 

The first hewed Joz house was built by David King. 
house by Silas Newton, 

School House. —Vhe first school-honse in the township was built in the 
fall OF PSST Jon the taadof David: Ning, and the first school was tageht 

by Miss Chirissa Gleeson. ; 
Joads.—Vhe first roid was the Bucyrus and Fort Wayne Road, known 

as the Sugar Ridge Mond. 7 

Vhe first religious society was formed at King’s school-house in the 

fall af DS's. hat prior to this time the settlers of Washington attended 

church in) ideo Towaship, where a society tad been tormed a nianiher 

of years mm wior to Uiis time. 

The first church bailding erected in the township was a Lutheran 
Chureh in ine town of Middlepotnt. 

Washington ‘Township las two towns within its limits, viz, 
point. near the west line of the township, ane 

Qaly a partof the town of Delphos is in Vau Wert County, the east 
part of the town being in Allen County, 

The first brick 

Midito- 

Dolphos on the east line, 
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The township has two railrovds, the PL Pt W.& C., extending nearly 
centrdly through the Cownship. from east to west, uid the P.O. & Se. 
L.. which crosses the southesst corner, 

The Mitani Ciaal forms the exstern boundary of the township. 

Abstract of the Original Lidrivs of Land in the Towuship, when aud 
by whow entered. 

Sec. Name, Acres. Your. See. Nase. Acres. Yenr, 

1 John FL Bosche, 663 1853 16 Heury B. Brown, 160) 1503 
2 Wykoff& Davenport, sy! 18356 Fausaael Shirpe, 10 “ 

Willian Bebb, 15 as James Calldian, So as 
Joseph Kicholt, W5  1S47 Aw J. Trebond, bu f 
Tohert Iorown, 400 S50 hi. N. Martin, co 

3 Jolin VE. elscll, de VERG John Priddy, SO “ 

Thomas A. Washburn, V7 1853 17 Oliver Stacey, 3H 1235 
Joseph Kicholt, 2 “ David Kane. fal) ee 

Pierce Murphy, 42 ‘ Abralam tire, sO My 
Joly Perrel, 42> se A, BL Curtis, 40° 1S18 

Franklin elliett, 4nd 1859 PL. Cobb, a) a) 
4 Ephraim Pricsner, et 852 18 Javid sim, ZU TLSSS: 

Albert BP. Sargent, At David King. 40 
Willian Hilvard, Aa ght Abrahin Hire. 60 1836 
David Krouse, 166 ee Nathan David, 168“ 
Joseph Harsh, 80 ae Saumel Wilkinson, 3s ne 
Jo. Sones, eo “ Teniah Perigo. 40 “ 

George Lance, 40) “ Janios B. Tandolph, dH ce 
Fred. MeDorman, AU a 19 Ore Barvight. lbo 1836 
Matthew Ridenour, 80 1851 Walter J. Craft, S8i>. 5 

5 John Aldridve, WO Tss7 John MceCulough, 160 “ 

Wales Aldridge, Sr., wo Ashbel Burricht, LiG:. 
David Lloyd. 166 1839 Josepli Cavett, so 
R. bk. Thomas. J24 be 20 Samuel Brecs, 160) 1236 
Thos. J. Chamberlain, tls oct Henry Shaver, = 

© 6 Joho Williams, 176 35.36 Samuel Parsons 320 a 
Jesse Wolfman, 94 a Wiltikua Bebb, &0  IK38 
Martin Miller, 168 6 21 Francis C. Walden, 40 Lsiy 
Zach. Stewart, BO “ Jolin Ge. Staugh, a) ” 

Joseph Peamer, 60 1857 David hing, 160) IS5L 
John Reed, OL as David Landner, 40 IS5L 

7 Wilkiane Priddy, Vaz 1$35-6 EL M.Curtis, 400 1si9 
Samnel Knitthe, Wi LSBe John M. tenes, su mn 

George P. ‘Tiffany, 8) SST Nicholas Suith, su S48 
Wales Aldridae, 8 “ TJ. Leypreote, BU 1849 

James Gilliland, 1G0 1838) 22 Williaa ‘Vhormas, 10 sus 

Ludwie HK. Mertz, oS Merry 8. Wyeoll, lou 
§ Hirai Langdon, sO. 1857 John C. Houkias, 40° S47 

James Gilldiand, 16H 1838 OL L. Beckwith, 400 1848 
Witham Bebb, | E.R. Curtis, 80 Is5u 
dlcnury W. Helin, 80 S51 KH. ebb, 160) ES36 
Samuel Helm, 240 7519 23 Matthias Demker, 80) Is45 

9 Jneniel Clinger, 40 1852 Joho He Reipenhotf A0 “ 

Williain B. Brown, 2S) 1253 Anton tloldewrave, Aye te 
Thomas Eloock, WH) “ Mathias Dentin, 40 uy 
David M. Jones, 80 “ Win. Cockran, - 40 se 
Fred. Glick, 40) “ S24. Hite, 120 “s 
David J. Bouman, 40 é Jacob UWittle, 0) “ 

1 C. A. Curtis, 40 1859 Casper Gein 40 

Charles Moore 40 ot ham Mvans, 40 ag 
sane Hip. + BOY se Mary Cormude, SUir 4" 3 
John C. Carpenter, 40 JS5l Signuel Purrer, 450) 1s3k 
Joseph Kiinver, 120, 2" Van Horn & Aughen- 
Lewis Cordoman, 160 baneh, 160 183 
James Pettit, 0 Ly 25 Frederick Bredick, 240 lsdd 
Grandi-on Curtis, S00 G. D. Coleman, P40) 07 38 
Janes Bryan, 40 ag Jobin Greathouse. sus 

1) Win. Helntanp, 80 JRL Christ. Loneemeyer, 40 a 
Jota . Plotinan, SO IS45 Jacob Jhittle, AO 
James W. Carpentey, $O Isdl 26 Mugh 5. Wyeoll, 160) 1825 
Joku JL Merchant.’ a) i Georee 3S. Beer, 160 * 

Stanton Co Pax, 40) HE George Mav-h, tay) “ 
Jolin IL. Weiehard, At) “ Jacod Puterbauch, 160 “ 
John Cy Carpenter, An) ee Conrad Peooneartner, 40 es 
David Clouse, Lag, Joho Ut. Dawogartner, Ai): y38t 
Vraucis Kemper, 40 27 1. Grief, 80 1865 

12 Siuon Perkins, 400 YS35 Jolin. Bertling, Bu) CS 

Job Th Asehkson, bu Last Pred. Lindeusin, +O fe 
Joseph laicholt, KO JA5T Mathis King, B80 ISSL 

George Welte, 40 Ts50 iran Baker, 8 lsda 

Veter Rees, 40° Henry fh. Gerdeman, pet © ie 
13 Nicholas Baker, 200 IS$5 Herman Busel, 40 “ 

Conrad Wellman, au 2 John Linderman, SU uh 
CGnitford DP. Tedinanan, BO ft 28 Kdward Bebh, GAO TSa6 
George Miller, 29 dacob G. Shatter, Loo Isa 
Georee Viter, WwW i Jats PE Mitchell, ft) st 
Casper Lopoatd. RU us Jaane Pre Lous, BO OISST 

Tt Demas ANeins. S200 TRH TARO Kine, 160) Jsihs 

Henry s. Ny hot, Woo tego Seth Matton, BU WW) 
David brewer, 160 03 Oliver Stacey, KO as 

15 Mevmard docholt, 0 Ts5l 30 Williim be hh, 140) 1856 

Andrew Shumaker, so CU Vad Gralts, Ju6 a 
Pleney Pane, 4) a Confort Parnes, BN OISST 
Jacob dione, leo 0 "Vhontis W, Fowdell, Bs ee 
George Sonammaller, SO OTRIT SL Wilton Bebb, leo [sae 

Jol G. staugh, luv leds ik. ah Crulhs, SUG 

TUS£ORY, OF VANE WEEE AND? MERCER COUNTIESZ ONO, 

Ree. Nane, Arves, Date. See. Name. Acres. Date. 

3L Thomas Pollock, 1520 18860 35 Dravid Suadinillee, 4) TRt5 
32 John MeCtiloueh, 160 ee Win) Beelouan, BY ~ 

Addisou MeCulloueh, a) e M. Kabeeman, 40 YSts 
Johu Monteonery, $20 is Henry Dauirartuer, 40 “s 

330 Michael SUipyte h, Guo TRIES Mark Dbalter, lio Tsg0 

Ba Feed Maurras, a S55) BG Gutlford I. Coleman, 240 Jesse 

Daniel Brewer, 4-0 “ Martin Boher, S20 te 

35 Henry ‘Prentuao, so 1845 George Marsh, 4 S55 
Jolin Th Pronee, $0 ss Robert Thomas, 40 lsi7 
John Greathouse, 40 a 

Abstract of votes given for justice of the peace in Washington Town- 
ship, Van Wert County, Ohio, on the Sth day of June, 1840. 

W. Dowdle having the highest wumber of votes for justice of the peace, 

Thomas W. Bodle, 7 votes; Oliver Stacey, 3 

Tiomas 

was declhured eleetedk 

votes; tolal, 10 voles. 

Joseph Gleason, J. 23 Thomas Gilliland, J. Po; 
Clerk. 

Poll-book of the election held in the township of Washington, in the 

county of Van Wert, on the l2th day of October, Is4l. 
James Cavett, Je. James G. Cavett, and ‘LW. Pring, Judges; John 

D. Cavett and Within Nuttle, Clerks. 
List of voles cast :— 

Robert Gilliland, 

1. Jolin Cavett. 7. David Pring. 
2. William Nrattle. 8 Thomas W. Bowdle. 
3. Abraham Hire. 9. Jolin ILire. 
4. James Ge. Cavett, Jr 10. Orren Burvicht. 

5. T. W. Pring. 11. William Told. 
6. Jolin D. Cavett. 

We do hereby certify that Jacob Clark had four votes for Senator, Noht. 

A. Foresythe bad seven votes tor Senator, John W. Walters had four votes 
for Representative, James Bb. Steadiaan had four votes for Represcuta- 

dive, Jolin FP. iinkle had seven votes tor Representative, Calvin T. 
Pomeroy had seven votes for Representative, P. J. ines had tireo 
votes for Treasurer, James G. Gilliland had eight votes for Treasurer, 
Stephen Gleason had five votes for Commissioner, James Johnson had 
six votes for Commissioner, Thomas R. Kear had four votes for Sherith, 

Samuel M. Clark fiad seven votes for Sheriiy Cvrenus Eiliott fivd ths 
votes for Surveyor, John G. Morse had eiht votes for Surveyor, Be | 
Woodcock tad four votes for Coroner. William Parent had seven votes 

for Coroner, and Edward Ik. Wells had seven votes for Auditor. 
Signed—Jomes Cavett, Sr, dames G. Cavett. Je. and T. W. Pring, 

Judges; Jubn D. Cavett and William Nuttle, Clerks. 1 

DeELpnos. 

The thriving town of Delphos is located on the east line of Van Wort 
and west line of Allen counties, the town beiug nearly equally divided 
by the Miami Canal, which is the boundary between the 

The first plat of tie town was made by Jolin O. Bredgick. wi rat 
Jay on the cast side of the canal Shortly afterwards Ferdinawd 
Bredeick platted some lots on the west side of the canal Phis was ia 

the year Isto. These lots were surveyed by Elias Everett. The town 

was then Known by the name of Bast Beedeick and West Bredeick. 
Sone time after this Messrs. Holister, Bliss & Pettit made an addition, 
which they called section 10. Then Samuel Forrer another addition. 
which was named Howard. These names were finally dropped, aud the 
Original town saul its additions took the name of Delphos. 

The town has been cnlargedt by quite a number of additions, viz. 
Mary V. Bredcick adled 60 lots ; Howsrd, 24 lots; Bredcick’s heirs, 4s 

lots anda public square, —— Moennicy, first addition, 65 lots; second 
addition, 52 lots; J. M.C. Marble, ¥ lots; Tinber, 9 lots; Shenk, 42 

two cui 

“lots; Cline & Marble, 120 lots. 
The town was jucorporated in T8541. 

Bliss. 
3old. 

Vhere are three railroads iu the town—the PLP. Ww, 
branches of the T.C. & st. Be Narrow Ga 

plug east or west, uorth or south. ‘The Minit and rie Canal is tach 

used for the shipment of timber, bimber, and other heavy treisht. 

Present ollicers: CC. Co Marshall, Mayor; TL. Lindeman, Marshall: 

O. JF. Ostendorty Clerk: EL th 
Kirst House. —Vhe lirst house bailt iu the town was a log heuse hy 

Ferdinand Bredeick ; first frame louse hy Tlenry Menchtecss  tivst 
brick by Capt. MeCune. The Mok. Chareh was built aboat the same 
time. 

Yrsl Slores.— The first store was kept by PB. Bredeiek; the seeand. bv 
Gilmore & Scott; third. by Esch & Wrocklage ; fourth, by Llollister & 
Pliss; fitth, by White & Newton, 

First hotel was kept by James Groover. 
De Camp. 

First Wilts. —Vhe first mill in the town waa n sawmill, boult by BLN, 

Martin in Usd. Tn is ¢7 he built a thane oeistamill, fone stories high, 
With three run of bares. Pls power was water from the cand. 

The first mayor was Ton. Lester 
The population of Delphos in ISTO was ‘Lees, and in 

The present population is over 4000. and rapidiy increasing. 

& C.oand two 
ces aving Cieilitw. for ship. 

Isso, 

n 

ame, ‘Preasarer. 

First blacksmith was 
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Tirst Jah? Worn in the town was Ainclia Bredcick, the present wilt of 
George bane, 

Within s cadias of four niles of Delphos there ave aver thirty mills 
coustanthy eaploved ia catting and preparing tuaber for the market. 
Jiminense quantities of tiiber are suaucly conveyed to market by the 
railronds sit essed. 

The enterprise and growth of Detplios enn de seen by the following 
Jist of business establishments: 2 ste saw-ilis, 2 eristndills. P papers 

mill, L woollen milly, Po omachine shop and fomudey, Postirrap: factory, 2 

“planing mills, Po haadie factory, PD excelsion works, P tuiton stave faetory, 

To heop and stave bietory, t Woashinetouw stave factory, bo tisht-barrel 

factory, L wheel factory. 2 briek vards, f diverv stables, 4 hardware 

stoves, 4d stove said tin stores, 9 dry 
ments, 4 drug WVOCULY i 
butcher shops, 3 jewelry stoves, 2 luuness shops, 2 undertukibe estiebe 
lishments, 3 furniture stores. 4 waco sbeps, 6 blvcksmith shops. 6 boot 

oacls stores. faottlmory establish. 

stores, [2 noel provision stores, SU suluous, 4 

and shoe shops, Thaker shops, bo tannery. b brewery, 2 hanks. 2 news. 

papers, 2 warehouses, 3 elevators, 6 hotels, 2 publie balls, } Masonie 
hall, )-Odid Bellows’ talk b steam firecucine, 2 hand envines, nud there 
is now being erectent rolrond shops for the PT. De. and Go Ree 

Delphos originally was settled Uy Greriucuns, privetoaliy Catholies. 

They have one of the finest chure! Northwestern Ohio. Thre fol- 
lowing ave its dimensions: Whole length 192 teet; width of iain build. 
ine 7% feet, with two wiogs, forming a cress: width of cress THO teets 
Width of frout SS fect; Height to contb of voot Sai feets heizht of tower 

222 foots leneth inside VS feet: whith inside 73 fects inside of cross 
92 feet; height of middle arch SS feet: andience-rooim is P20 fect lone, 

It has a senting expaucity of 1500. The cliutret buildine was coumuicnced 
in ISTS. Corner-stone was aid Jone 1. 2STo. Vhe building wes come 
pleted in Psso. Derlicated January P6.Usst. The total cost of build. 
Ing was $60,000, but were if to be built ab the present tine it would cost 
much more. ° 

The society lias a membership of soine three hundred fimilies. 
present priest is Pather tHocttel. 

‘sin 

The 

Presbyterian Church 

was organized in P39. The following iinisters have filled’ the potpit: 
Rev. W. Johnson, Key. Mr. Gratin, Rev. Mr. Cameron, Rey. Thoms 
Elleock, Rev. Jemes Young, aud Rey, —-—. 

The present brick Dbailtine was erectedt in PS69, being 3< hy 60 feet, 

at acest of $6000. Officiating ministers: Kew. Edward Seott, IS72. the 

present pastor, Niders: WoS. Campbell, Rzra Ford, Willian Scotus J. 
Ri. Evans. “Descous; WoT. Evans, John Ceti. ‘Prustees: Re AK. Lytle, 
S.D. Chausters. Henry Davis, WoT. Dolby. and GC. W. Richey. ; 

There is a Sabbath school conpected with the charch, of which Dre J. 
Ri. Evans tras been the supermeendent for ten years, with terchers and 
130 scholars. 

C.C. Marshall was the first mover to ostablish this church, and in one 
year had cotlectod tvelye handred suet fifty dotiars.” 

Tt is eminently dae to the memory of the Rev. Pather Bredeick, a 
Catholic priest of Delphos, to state thatia ANaenst, Iso2. he conveyed 

lot No. 47 in the town of Delphos tu the Board of Eadnentton oe in 

conditions, lot the lob was never appropriated te its original use. Ie 
taerefore donated it to the Presbyteociur Church, whieh dounation was 
ratified by an aet of the Legiskaure om the petition of the Board of 

Education and the executors of his will, Passed March 14, 1859. 

The Newspapers of Delphos. 

he first newspaper to moke its appearance in Delphos, they ealled 
Section Ten, was the Seefion Tea Padgei in the year ISts.by Benj. Be 
Metealfy whe afterwards became a distivenishod Common Plows Pu lee, 

Noah tuber succeeded Mr. Metent tn PsS0) and ¢haneed the name of 

the paper ty the Je floes Oracle. May Muber sold to O.S. Peevey. ip 
soe. and removed te Oregon. ‘Phe Oraede was conducted by the bitter 

until Isd4d, when S. Be Browne, now and for many vents a resilent ot’ 

Denver, Col, heeane: owner of the office sud rectirtstenedt the pauper The 
Northwestern Republicans which lived until bsou.when it expdted tor 

want of support. Prom Tso until bse Delphos was without a news. 

pepper. In May of Ls69. DD. TE. Tolan established the Delplos 16 reald, 

Whieh he stil continues to publish, said whiel is founded ona solid: and 
firtu foundation, ‘Phe //erai is Ponmoerutes and tas adie eieoulition, 

The Delphos Comrraft was established Apeil, IST7. by BL B Walkup, 

In Mareh, IsT8, Bo ie. Payton purelowsed a halfinterest in the petpery 
which he sold to Th oS. Pioinas to deaeusry, PST In dime, bss. Mer 
Wilkap sein beestue sole owier by the prunes hase af Mir. Vhonias's inte: 
rest, nd dias so contined. The Comcast isa tonrparce paper. 2s by by 
nine columes, the lopcest tn the erty: subscription price, 52.0) has ale 

ways bean consistently and steudtastty Republican. the editor having a 

hearty syinpathy fer the principles, career, sur suecess of that poaty. 
$0 ‘ 

JUSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OHTO. 
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Pranks. 

he Pirst National Bank of Delphos was estublished January, TS6b, 
with ss eapital of Shou ade, The tollowine: stochbholders coustituteed the 

first board of directors: b..G. Roebuck. BL ob Lye d. M. C. Marble, R. 

K. Lytle, Hd. Boehmer. B. sch, and Henry D. Clark, 
Original officers were: E.G. Rochback, Presidents J. MLC.) Marble, 

Caustier Feb. 20, Pssaythe capital of the beak was reduced to S50.000, 

Present hoard of directors are: das. Boehmer, AS Shenk, Pe ib Stall- 

Kamp. Pe Adistaetter, PT. Wrocklage, and Ss. 2. Cheanbers. 
Prosent atlicers: VW. Wroeklige, President; Jas. Boehmer, Cashier, 

Commercial Bank.—Vhis bank, formerly Known by the game of the 

Commercial Bank of Delpios. Olio, as a private bank, was ou the 26th 

te Bank. and chartered taader day of March, IS77. inceorpornted as ut 

rap netooft the General Assembly of the stute of Ohio, passed Feb. 20, 

LsSa.with a eapitel of SEO0.000, On Janusry 1.1580. the capitel woes 
reditced to $50,000, Phe present officers are: TR. Lytle, President: 
De. Re E. Jones, Vice-President; W. Eb. Fuller, Cashier. 

Delphos Handle Puctory 

was established in US72 by Joho Pe and E.R. Tbartwell, under the miume 

of © lartwell Brothers.’ "Phe establishment manufactures heueles, 
neck-vokus, swWingle trees, 

Number of lands emploved 23; engines 
tal invested S25.000. It is Situated om lot No.2. 

they aanatacture 1800 ase-hamdles per day. 

3 horse power; capi- 

When in fall blasc 
used, 

Ohio Wheel Factory 

was organized in Toledo in 1369, by Tes. Page and W.P. Garret. Tn 
November, IST], it was consolidated with the ELub and Spoke Company, 
with its headquarters at Delptios. 

The grounds upon which the buildings are placed, ocenpy five acres. 
equivalent to cighteen town tots, the Minit amd) Erie Canton the east, 

and Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicags Railroud on the north. and 
connected with the Toledo, Delphos and Barlington Narrow-eance Rail 

rowh ‘The main building is brick, 60 ly l25 teet, 

having an eveive and beiler room; also machine shop, 40 by 109 feet, 

a two-story drying-kiln, 39 by 100 feet: warehonse, 50 hy Pao feet. two 

stories high, “Sheds for hLul-blocks ana spokes, 20 hy 1090 feet. two 

stovies hivh. The business of the mill requires 1,500,000 fect of hickory, 

oak. and other duaber por anim, 
The capacity of the tianutactory is as follows: There are bent daily 

of feloes 169 sets, whieh presents an agerewate of 45,000 sets per aie 

num. Six thousand spekes are finished ail turned out per day. sus 
the product of eli locks amotnts to nearly 200.000 per yeu; ene-t lf 

of which are sold in the block, while the remainder are Kept to finish for 
the bodies. Over one hinelrerdt men are employed, and the capital in- 
vested is S112.000. The envine is 120 borse power, 

The officers of the company are TMOG. Marble. President: (PL Wroek- 
lage, Vicw-President; HL. J. Prame, Secretary and Treasurer, and G. by 
Almy, Superintendent, 

four stories lich, 

DD, [phos Slave Coinpany 

was incorporated in Isso. The ineorporators were Jolin Ostendoril, 

Theodore Wrocklave, J. Me. C. Marbles and Tb od. Prane. 

five acres of ground, or eighteen tawn loos. TUoanuticctares floue sacl 

The trausactions samoeunt to 

It occupies 

salt barvels, staves, hoops. aud hendings. 
$50,000 per annum. ‘Phe buildings consist of the fietory, warehouse, 
office, and sheps. Jolin Ostendortt is President, and C. PL Washburn, 
Treasurer and secretary. 

Pittsborgh Top and Stave Conpany. 

Hoops, staves, and headings are manulactured in this establishment, 
which covers five acres of cround, and has a capitab stock of S22 000, 

Number ot hands emploved, 74 to 00; size of fectory, Go hy V0 feet; 

additional bailding, 40 by P20 fect; enuine-room, 40 Ty do toety six dry 

kills, 24 by 82 feet two wareliouses, one SO hy 100 leet, aud the other 
So by 80 feet: four stave shops, 2b by TO tect: two engines of 100 

harse-power each. The company meuiitictores 20,000 hoops per dav, 

YOO staves. and D000 sets of headiog. Cy Mewean is President. M. 

Steimmver is Treasurer aud Secretary, et Thomas A. Weger is Super 

Intendent. 

School DPurtding 

isa large substantial brick building, whieh was erected in TS69, and cost 

Sou.0e0, ‘Phe schools have oue superintendent: sak twelve teachers. i 
with five homelie tb seholurs. The seliaod ts 

W. Thastines ts the supertotendent, 
clidio Gorman dept il, 

Ganecht pine months in the vear FL 
sel bias the followdne exeellomt teachers as | Miss bh. OW. 

Hastings, Miss Louise ela, Miss fobuzie Taylor, Miss Biioraermison, 

Miss Stella Hiehes, Miss Alice Loveking. Miss i. W. Bailey, Miss La 

zie Lye, Joseph Limbach, A. Pinck, and TE Tboltgreve, 

Ws ocisststiants: 
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HISTORY OFF x WE RT AND MERCER COUN STLES, OLLTO. 

Delphos Floiring Mills 

are owned by Abraham Miller and PL W. Morton, and were built in PS47 
by ELON. Morton. Tn dso Abraham Miler’ 1. 22 Conklin, and J. 

Shotwell beenme the yrichasers ; fterwirds they sold to Cooper and T. 
F. Conkling and in PSs Abealian Miller sud do) Shotwell purchased: it. 

In ES61) PLOW. Morton boneht J. Shotwell’s interest. In sve P. NV 

Morton owned three fourths interest and Abralicua Miller one-fourth ine 
terest. ts valuation is S20.000, 

Ju has four pair of butys, and vans about sixty days by water and the 
remainder of the year by steam. Pts engine is 2 65 horse-power, and 
makes SO barrels of tour daily in the tweuty-four hours, and mantic. 
tures all kinds of custom work. 

Jt is situated on the Mydrautic lot, 
canal, Size of Cie mill, 40 by GO feet; first story, LO tect; secoud 
story, 12 tect; third story, 4 fect: foorth story, T2 feet. Mia. Morton's 

enpital stock when he caine to Delphos was twelve dotlus avd itty cents, 

on the Minmi exteusion of Minami 

Tlatlroads. 

The Toledo, Cincinnati, and St. Louis Railroad shops are sittuted in 
the north part of town, and occupy teu acres of ground, which, together 
with sou,gou, were given by the town for the erection of the shops wt this 
place. The dimensions of the shops are as follows: The machine s 
is SO by 142 feet, with wing of 25 by OS feet used for cnetie-louse, 

foundry, amd store-voom : itis 10) foot hich 

hop 

Drs 

Boiler dud blacksmith shop 

is GU by HU tects 16 fect high, Mayine ov roundhouse ts 59 by }20 by 200 
feet. with ten stalls: IS feet hieh. Car sirp is Go by Pi2 feet: transter 
table, 50 by 142 fect. These are the insin shops tor the rord. They are 
Init of brick with metulig rood The supe ‘yviston of Lhe erection of the 
buildives was under LKobert Martin, of Del 

VYolcdo, Delphos and Burlington inaalayaey leading from Toledo to 

Delphos, Celina, snd St. Louis. Ttis now elled tie Toledo. Ciicinusati 
and St. Louis Railway. Phis road hes direct comminnicution with Celina, 

Van Wert, amd State fine. Phe uiain line continues from Mendon to 
Spencerville, cight miles, thenve to Delphos, twelve miles, and thence to 
Yoledo It lus a branch road from Mercer to Stanesville four mites 
long. 

This road, N.G. 1. 

phos. 

v., is a consolidation of the following roads: 1 
Toledo and Maumee Ke Re; 2. Toledo and Cand Rapids Re. Re; a? 
ledo, Delphos and Padiancpolis Te Res 4, Det and Kokemo LI 
5. Delphos, Blritton and branklin 1H. Re: 6. Toledo. Franklin and St. 
Louis RK. lt; Toledo. Cincinnati and st. Louis BR. Los 8, Dayton, 

phos 

. Covington and Toledo ER. Re; 9, Ciiciunati and Northern R, Le; 10, 
Dayton and Southeastern Re Te 

The length of the consolidated read is seven hundred miles, bat the 

read is not yet compiere. Phe gauge is three feet. By a new device, 
called the? Rainsey tivnsfer,” the prodacts of the furmer aud the mer- 
cantile, manufacturing, and winures interests are placed iu the cars. and 
without chiuwe carried to the deastomm cities, thercby saving a large 

amount to the shipper. This is the tirst narrow gauze so coustracte | in 
the United States Jor commereial purposes, is the fouezest in’ the 
world, aud thus tir bus proved eminentiv sucvesstul, So great tins been 
the passcneer and treleht dierease that) the the 
throuel which the road passes bas reqtired the oflieers to take addi- 

tional energetic measures lo accomplish these ends. Poledo, the dake 
terminus of this railroud, is destined to become a city of great conmmuer- 

cial importance. 
In regard to its course through Mercer County we may 

it enters near the east corner of Union Township, ani in 
after cutering Mercer County, passes the town of Meudon: 
smniles to Mercer; thence 

cunel 

dena of counties 

state that 
its Course, 

thence four 

to Oregon, tour qiles; thence three miles to 
Celina; thence five mid a hall miles to Monteztuna: thence Give audia 
half miles to Chickasaw; then passes intdway oe St. dobu and 
NRiose Garden, tucdbabout one and a dedt miles east of St. Joh on the 
old Jndinn boundary, 

hear St. nnd 

mad iD 

renehes 

asses out of the couuty in Marion ‘Township 
Versailles, Darke County, the whole dis- 

tance being thirty-six miles. Celina S15.000 to the 
stock of this rand. Pt was incorporated in thc of IST, and the 
capital ine k invested is 87.000 Wu. 

olitis, 
about subseribed 

spring 

Gen. J. Me. Corse, President; —— Darling, Geneval Superiutende nts 

Gen, I i Lautter, Geueral Mamiaeeors; Wed. Shermiun, Chiel i eciietite 
Herbert: Stewart. Secretary aud Treasurer, N.Z. Eaton, Cashion Pave 

Mellvaine, 
Agent; W. G. 

nl ate Wools 

Direc. 
master, and Purchasing Agent; 7. W. 
Rhodes, General Preiht aad 1 
tyr and Supevintendeut. 

stosener Brouson, 

MippLerornr, 

This village is situated on the PL Pt Wand @. RR. nearly midway 
between Varn Wert aid Delphos. dt is sarroundedt by a wood nerient- 

tural community, whereby iG becomes a poiat at purehase and shipment 
of a larce a This. 
tien with some wel Cominereinl Culerprtises, gives to the 

retin of ameother Cocina products, Yh Cotes 

timiisebatiag 

Jittle village something of business importance beyond the average town 
of its size. ‘The cuterprisie sivl enereetic character of its business 
men will readily aecount for this prosperity. The village intydet be said 
to be of recent ovizin, having been laid Gut in bso2, 4s shown hy the 
subjoined description :— 

Mat of Middlepoiut, situated in Van Wert County, Ohio, in the west 
half of the northesst quarter of seetion 19, of ‘Town 2 8., Ramee 4 E., 

adjoining the north ine of the Ohio amd Preiss PoP WW. and €.) 

Liatlrosud. on dand ee to S. Bo Sykes and IL N. Sykes, pro- 

prictors, sud surveyed by S.C. Newton, to wit, seven lots numbered ty 
FTE SPO cA NO wee G6 4 V ee 52 feety &SoUy and 10 front southerly on 

the railrond, and 4.5.6. aud 7 front ‘westerly ou Mill Street. Three 
lots, nmabered t. 2 aia 3, front uortherly on Novth Main Street, and 

coutain severally the PSth. 2 bry aud 32d of nnacre. There is oan alley 

Roailvond Company, 

ALL streets are 60 
adidlition to Jana conveyed te the Ohio and badin 

16h feet tn width, and next odjoining on the 
feet wide, nud all lleys LGE foet wide. 

Given under our hands and seals this fifteenth day of September, 
A. DA TS32 

Pxecuted in presence of I. Ce. 
icl Sykes. 

nore 

David King, and Nathan- 

[ska] 
[SEAL] 

Langsworth, 

Lorenzo L. Sykes. 
TLanrison Dl. Sykes. 

2 The Slate of Ohio, Vu 

Before me, W. HL Ramsey, Probate Judze within and for the e ounty 
of Van Wert and State of Onio, personally cue the nbove-naned f. 1 
Sykes and Tltrrison N. Sykes. and the signin snd se: 1 
ing of the above and foreguing plat of Middlepoint for the purposes 
therein expressed. 

In testimony whereof PE liave hereunto subscribed my name and aitixod 
the oflicinl seal at Van Wert, this 22d day of Neyember, in the year of 

our Lord soz. 

Wert County, sx: 

neknowledee | 

W.UL. Ramsey, Pro. Jude. 

2, and reeorde) Nov. 25, 1852. : 

O. W. Tose, 

Entered for record Nov. 22, 185% 

Necorder. 

several extensions and additions have been Since the date of this plat 
‘ Village, At the doe were Ini oul and sunexed to 

built by L. 

‘ eiinines, houses 

ykes, Wortiman and Jouu A. Estill. B. and tl.) 

Incorporation. oa 

At a mecting of the county commissioners, held Sept. 9. 1874, the 
following actiou was taken :— 

A petition was this day presented to the board, signed by not less 
than thirty of the legal voters of this State residing in such territory, 

praying for the incorporation of the village of Middle port in Washing- 

ton Township, Van Wert County, Ohio, includines the nert r 

and cast hallof northwest quarter of section 1. T.2 8.. 1. 

county, and all the sts, alleys, iivhways 
tracks of said villkvve twretlo. Thereupon the 

board appointed the fourth iy of Novemler next at ten o'clock A. Meas 
the time. and the auditor's said countyas the piace for the 
hearing of said petition; aud the auditor was dicected to give legal uo- 

tice to the agents of suid petitioners according to law, ; - 

host quarte 

4 EL in ssi 1 

railvosul lots, st roads, nud 

and the ' several nlidlitionus t 

oilive of 

Auditor's office, Van Wert County, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1874. This being 
the day fixed by the commissioners of Van Wert County, 
hearing the petition for the organization of the incorporated village of 
Middlepoint, sid commissioners meet as persaia appoiutunent. Present: 
Abraham Balyeat. Sianuel Millers and M. TE. Meososun 

Thereupon said petition came onto be heard, vat said Commissioners 
being satistied that said petition contains all the matter required, ana 

that its 

Ohio, for 

shatoments are true, that the wane preposed for saul corpora: 
tion is appropriate; that the limits thereof have heen accurately de- 

scribed. sail tliut the sate sre not turessonably lurce or simally, sort tlhe 
nap or plat thereof is aecnrately marley thik the persons whose hanes 
wre subseribed thereto are legal voters, residtus in said territory: and 
said commissioners bein further satistiod that the notice required by 
Jaw has been given, und taat there is a popukeson in said territory of 
over two tundredl persous. aut ssudl Cotintsstoners deeming it right ana 

proper Chat said petition bey erated: this ordered Dy 

ers, that the corporation as haamed and asked for tn snicl petition be ani 
the same is hereby orsaniz snd the Vaditoe of sail county is directed 

to make courplete trauseript of all the procecdiuss herein. 

te 

sud) Connittsstoi 

ABRAHAM BALYEAYT 
M. IL. Mona, 

Sawekn ALL, 
ommissioners. 

This would Appenr to couprehcud the whole proceedings in ineorpe- 

ition, as the books at the Recorders Office do not slow these proceed: 

ings on record as required by haw. 
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Oflicers. 

The following is the list of the first officers of Middlepoint—followed 
by a dist ap to the present year: 

Is75.0 Mayor, Wan. Poster; Treasurer, D. J. Davis; Clerk, DLP. 
Cook; Cooneitmen, Dr AL Ce Beagiter, Wes. Nelson, AL Pile, Creo, 

Fairfield, G5. Natt, Da 2A. Best; Meurshial, Wot.) Manship. 
IaT6.  Councihwen, 1oN. Groseast, G8. Clemens, G. S. Nutt, Lewis 

Painficld; Street Comurussioner, J. 0. Milter. 
svi. Mayor PD. Le Dentstone. resigned: S.N. EL Priddy, appointed; 

Vreasmver, Dod. Davis: Clerk, J. W. Wilsons Councilmen, G. 8. Nutt, 

Jobo Davis, Di A. CL Beneliders Mitrsheal, 2. ML Clapper. 

ISTS. Mayor S. N.S Priddy: Treasurer, Dd. Davis; Clerk, J. W. 
Wilson; Connciluen, Lewis Paivfield. Iacoh Samm. tenry Volz, Geo. 
W. Tlood G.o8. Nutt Pe ALC. Beaeiter; Street Commissioner, Andy 

Walh; Moarshat, Job. Avltison,. 
IST% Mayor, Timothy Addison, resigned; ‘Preasurer. J. W. Wilson; 

Clerk, dobn Yost; Councilmen, WLS. Nelsou, Howard Corbett, Do IL 
Pensypucker; Strect Commissioner, Horace buirtield. 

Isat. Mayoros. N. BR. Peiddy: Counctinen. Lewis Prirtield, FE. Dip- 
pery, DOP. Cook; Street Commissioner, ELenry Volz; Marshal, E,W, 
MeMilleu. 

[sst. Mayor, J. We Samnersett; ‘Preasurer, J. W. Wilson; Clerk, 
C.F. Manship; Counciluen, . C. Spray, Gs. Nutt, Erastus Starling, 

SON. E. Priddy; Street Cotomissiuner, Paul Myers; Marshal, bh. L. 
Baker. 

Business Interests. 

The following classification will present the different business inter- 
ests of the town:— 

Jlowavd Corbett, dealer in grain aud proprietor of warehouse, 
Pockler & Gamble, manueficturers of tiles of all sizes 

Priddy & Bewghler, dealers in all kinds of grain. Uhis firm is now 

constructing a new stenmoamill contuinings four run of sto =, and oa 
48-horse power chaine, at a cost of STO0U, 

Charles Clendenning, proprictor of carriage and wagon factory and 
Dlacksmith shop. 

Totels. 

The first hotel was epened by A. Fife. There are now two in the 
town, the * Zellers’ House.” by Heory Zellers, and the * Central ILotel,” 
by ———. 

Slores. 

George G. Atkinson, dealer in drygoods, clothing, boots and shoes, 

D. FB. Cook, dealer tn dryveoods and groceries. tle lias been in the 

business here about fifteen years. 
Hire & Clemens’ "New York Store, dealer in groceries and queens- 

ware. 
Mrs. GS. Nutt, dealer in millinery goods and notions, 
Walter Hi, deter in drugs, medicines, paints, oils. and @lass. 
S. A. Cordell, barnessmaker aud dealer in hides. pelts, and furs. 
MeCombs & Morvis, boot and stiioe manutacturers aud dealers. 
Lewis Fairchild, deder in groceries, queens ware, tobacco, sued cigars. 

Mr. PF. bas been closely identitied with tue business interests of the town 
during the past seventeen years. 

Teegarden & Foster, dealers in hardware, groceries, glassware and 
notions. 

Physicians. 

John A. Estill was the first physician to practice here. THe died in 
WWi7. Atthis time there are three resident physiciaus, viz. Drs. A.C. 
Beaghler, W. W. Small, and Dr. Worley. 

ch urches. 

There are five churches in the villuge, viz.. the Metholist Episcopal, 
the Presbyterian, the Quaker, the Church of Christ, aul the Lutheran. 

Middlepomnt Stave, Hoop, and Mande Mills are owned by Eldridge 
Peunypacker & Co. andl were built tn 1873, and bave been iif successtul 
Operation since that date. ‘ 

The capacity of the mills is 20,000 staves per day, with headings to 
match. Pt oalso makes 1.000 af the patent elm troop. decently the 
mill was barmed, but the proprictors have arranged tor its immediate 
rebuilding. 

alssactations. 

Lhe Middepoint Railing, Loan and Savings Association, —This was 

the first, and is the only association of this chuwacter in the town, and 
Was the enterprise of seme of the lending men. ‘Che following inten 

menlol ieorporation will Kurly exhibit the objects of the association: — 

| 

| 
! 

| 
| 

Middlepoint, Olin, April S)UST1. The undersigned, citizens of the 
Villere of Midlepotut saat vieinity, in Vir Wert County, Olio, hereby 

Nesociate ourselves tovether tn body, for the purpose of 

rousing nnd loaning money finone the members of such body, set sich 

no eorporate 

as any become anembers thereot, for the purpose of being tsed tn lary. 
ine real estate aud erecting buiblings thereon, ov of repsdring buildiies 

already erected, under the set of Che CGreneraub Assembly of the State ot 

Ohio, passed May 9, S68, and an net amendatory thereof and supple 
mentary Ciereto, providiug for the creation and regulation of tncorporate 
companies in the State of Obie. and certify — 

Past. ‘Phat the neane asstaned by said company, and by which it 
sliall be known, is “Phe Middlepoint Boilding, Loan, and Savings 

Association : 
Second. That the Business Otice of sid company shall be in the 

Incorporate Villtce of Middlepoint, in the State of Olio. 

Thad. That the Corporate Stockh ot said company aerecd on ly us 
is One Vinndred Phousane Dollis, divided iuto Pive Haudvedt Shares of 
Two Vandrod Dolkurs eveh. 

Witness one trails and seals at Middlepoint, Ohio, this third day of 
April, A.D. Ls7l. 

Signed: LB. FB. Drxisros, [r. s.] 
ALBERT FUrk, [u.. s.] 
WILLTAM Stole, J Lose4 
W.os. Netson, [ities 
J. WLawtrron, [Ls ] 
Wasiixaeos M. Cartock, [L.-J 
Wa FL SuMMensert, 

- The Sintle of Ohio, Van Wert Comnty, $8.2 

Before me, the undersigned, a justice of the peace in and for said 
county, personally came DB. PL. Deniston, Albert Pife, Wan. Short, Wes. 

Nelson, donathaa Hainilton, Washington M. Carlock. and Waa Fb, 
merselfcuid severaliy ackuowledged the stwuing aud senting of the fore. 

going ipstrument to be thei voluntary act and deed, for the uses and 
purposes therein mentioned. 

In testimony whereot, bhave hercunto subscribed my name officially 
this third day of April, A.D. Is7L. 

Suim- 

H. Werbie, J.P. [. s.] 

The officers of the association are as follows: President, Albert Pife; 
Vice-President, Jacob Saum; Secretary. WLS. Nelsons Preasurer, D. 

F. Cook... Directors: U.P. Deuiston, Aibert Pife, Jonathan Tscailtou, 
Win. Shart, Jacob Saum, Jolu Suminersett, W. 8. Nelson, ‘Thoweas 
Kensler, and D. F. Couk. 

Schools, 

Middlepoint School District-At the incorporation of the town in 
1875. the district comprisiug the village became by that act an inile- 
pendent school district.” 

A brick buildin was erected the same year ata cost of about $7500. 
The school contatis tree deparlincnts, 

about one hundred and thirty pupils, and is well managed, thus giving 

promise of creat eflicicney. 

has an averace attendance of 

L A jast pride is taken dy the citizens in 
these educational facilities, as a proper appreeiation of education is en- 
tertained. 

The Boards of Education, since the organization as an independent 
district, are shown by the following list = 

S75. President, A. Pile; Clerk. J. A. Estel; W. S. Nolson, George 
Fairtield, Wm. Foster, A. 0. Deaghler; Principal, Folin Yost. : 

S76.) President. A. Bite; Clerk, di. A. stel; Wes. Nelson, Wan 

Foster, D.. Davis, ALC. Benehlers Principal, Sylvester Laub. 

77. President, Win. Foster; Clerk, D. oJ. Davis: A.C. Benchler, 

Gos. Nutt. C. Griswold, GC. Swinehart; Principal J. WW. Stmimersett. 
ISTX. President. Wim. Foster: Clerk. D. J. Davis; ALC. Beashler, 

GS. Nutt, Ce Swinehact, C. Griswold; Prinetpal, J. We. Sammersett, 
1879.) President. Wan. Posters Clerk, Jota Yost; A. Ce Bentler, 

C. Swinehart, Cos. Nuct, Nedsun Myers; Principal ALL. Bele, 
ISSO.) President. Win Fosters @lerk. Folin Yosts A. CL Boavehler, 

D. F. Cook. Adium Myers. S28. Pocklers Prineipal, ALT. Beleh. 

ISSL. President, Lewis Patelicld: Clerk. dota Yost: Adan Myers 
S28. Bockler, D. i. Cook, A.C. Deaghler; Principal, Charies Carlo. 

SocteTiks. 

Mildlepoint Ludge, Noo oes, LO. O. F. 

The charter of this lodge was ranted by the Grand Lodee of Ohio, 

on the Doth of Mave INSTT. nud the lodge was tostituted Fane 2o, INSTT, 

by Henry GC. ie lees, Mo We Gi. Master of Ohio. ‘Phe eharter members 

Consistenbot GS. Natt. Roawsen Header, I. 8. Clemens, Lewis Pairtiell, 
HOM. Chirk. Di. Daas. BW. Wilson. as. We Mirephy, Dd 

Bo. Rows, J. EL. Ward, and be. Le Paweett. 
. Retrebaneh, 
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© The following were the first officers: (i oS. Nutt, N. Go; Mawson 

Rader, V.G.5 2. J. Mannbanch, R.oS.; Lewis Faintield, Pos.3; De J. 
Davie, Treaster 
Oicers durin ISTS—first semi-annual election: Reason Rader, Ny 

Goa Jd. W. Wilson. Vi Gy MONK. Weneer, B.S.) DL BS Cook, bt Sop D. 
J. Davis, Premsorery DLS, Nort Past G2 Second election: J. W. Wal 
son, N. Gi: Mok. Wenger, Ve Go; a. We Stuntersctt, Ry 8.5 Rawson 
Tader, Past CG. 

INTO. Poest elections Mo. oK. Wenger, No Gi: J. W. Stunmersett, Ve 

Ger Gi A. Ubeist. Res.s De R. Cook, Pes.; Eiewson Raley, “Prensturer 5 
J. AW. Wilson. Past GG. Second election: J. We Supimersett, No tn5 Ge 
AL [feist, Ve Ge 8. W. AMurpliy, Es.) MOR. Wenger, Past G. 

PSSO.) Firsp clections (Ct. AL Dbeist. N. Gre tNC Wiz Murphy. Vous J. 

M. Clark, RoOS.; Lewis Fairfield, PoS.. 4) We Wilson, ‘Preasurers J. W, 

Summersett, Past Gi. Second election: S. W. Murphy, N. G.; J. ME 
CRM VG OW. PE aie R SiG. AG Mist, Past. 

PSST irse cleevion? SOMO Ch ON, (Gee WEL Hiriter, Vo Go: G. 
We ood. Pass DPS CoakoR Sl. Wl AWilsai “Treasurers 8. W. 

Murphy, Past G2 Sceond election; W. HE Punters N. G22 DL BS Cook, 
We (hr; Cor? Manship. SECA, Siitiend Poss I NES Glatk. Past: Ce 

This order has enjoyed the favor aud smiles of fortane, heii ont of 
Aebt and doa thearishing condition, after paving for the hall ia whiek 
they meet, aud which is well and weatly furnished. ‘Phe membership is 
how fifty-seven i good standing. 

Sons of Temperance, 

Middlepoint Division, No. 40, was organized Jan, 12, 1880, with 69 
charter members. Phe first clection resutted in the seleetion of the tol- 
lowing officers: ALT. beleh, W. PL; donnie Lestie, We AL; O. PL Pen- 

pypacker, ROS. DOW. Wilson Pe Sp Allein Collins, ASRS. y SL NOE, 
Priddy, Treass; Rey, 8. Me Bowys, Chap. ; Nellie Crosby, I. S.: Janes 
Welch, O.D.; G. i. Nutt, D. He. Pennypacker, and Dr. A.C. Beaghicr, 
Trustees. 

Present hoard of officers: Emma Small, W. P25 Mas. J. At. Clark, 
Weare JZ WW. Stimmersett. Paw. Poy dW. Wilson, Depts; A. Mane 
ship, RK. S.3 Oscar Hire, PF. 8.5; J. W. Wilson, Treas.; Jenn’ Leslie, 
Chap. 

CHURCHES, 

The Beangelical Lutheran Congregation 

was organized in 1s58 by Rev. Falins Stinewalt. The first members 
were Jacob Conrad sant wite, Sramuel Poster and wife, George Nettle and 

wife, Elizabeth Denman, Henry Cover and wile, Simon Poster aud wife, 
Charles Swinchart. Benjamin Fisher, Barbara Timbers. and Mo Pfianilton,. 
The same year tbey built a frame clutch. 28 by 40 feet in dimensions, 

which was the first chueeh built in the villuew "Phe following is a list 

of the pastors since the organization; Julius Siinewall, trom }sas until 
3860, when T. W. Corbit took charge, Te was pastor until IST, when 
he was succecded by Charles Witiner, who is still in charze of the econ- 
gregation, Prior to the organization, or in L957, Lev. Paul stinewalt 
came here and conducted some religious services. 

First Presbyterian Church of Middlepoint. 

Dee. 11, 1878.) According to the notice previously given, 2 miajority 
of the members of the Highland Chareh, Veo Wert County, Ohio, met 

at the house of Bebort Pollock, whereupon Joseph Lepley was chosen 

chairman, and Wesiey Frayer secretary. ation then pro- 
eceded to elect throe trustees. Jacob Lepley. Lewis Brager, and William 
Pollock were chosen trustees, and Wesley Prager secretary for the 

ensuing year. On motion, sated meeting proceeded to clect five members 

as a building committee. Robert Pollock, Shannon Lybarser, Lewis 

Frager, James RK, Crooks. and Jolin MeCoy were chosen said committee. 
This congregation was organized in PsT4, and built a house of worship 

the same year. The orsanization was ctfected ly Rev. Win. Puller, with 

about thirty commuanicauts. Phe first bosvd of ruling elders consisted 

of Thomas Leples. Lewis Prager, and Asa Pollock. Rev. Win. Faller 
continued in the pestormle until ESTs, when he was suceeeded by the 
present pastor, Rey, Scott. 

The first recular Sabbath-school was organized at the house of Jere- 
miah Perry, ia Ls6s, aod has been continued up to the present. 

Saidl conure 

Church of Christ. 

This congregation was organized Feb 20, UsTé. hy ULM. Browder, 
The original membership consisted of the following-named persons: 
Nancy Wait, Elizabeth Nelson. Charles Hiho,Georae Hin, Mery Thabo, 

Ilorace Fairfield, J. W. Nelson, Attio Nelsou. Eilon Phamiltven. bettie 
Groscross, Mrs. Jacobs, James Lowry. Sarah Dhunitton, Web Troster, 
diane ‘Taylor, Delilah Yost, Ubarry Smith, Lettie Hahn, and Chivissa 
Fairfield. 

Vhe first elders were George Fairfield and Johu Yost; Deacons, Georzre 
Hood and L.W, Baictield. The pastors of the church are as fellows: 

HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLO. 

ULM. Browder in USTG, since which time Rev. George Pairficld has held 
the puistorate. 

The congregation has never erected a church, bat continues tetdtine 
services ih the * Davis tlalh’? ‘Phe present daemhership is thirty-seven, 

The Brivids ( Qual res). 

Th the spring of IST8, Alice aud Harvey Bergan, two evaucelists of 

the Society of Bricnds, caine to Middiepoiuty and procured the use of 
the Methodist Episcopal and Presty teria clutches ta owhtel they eon 

ducted a series of mectings, whieh resulted dn oa revival, throoedh whieh 

some seventeen persons oraized a society, thas forming the nucleus for 

the prescnt sociely, The revival tyeeliics continucd until over one 

hunbdred persons united with the society. A-frame building was iroie- 

(istely commenced, which was soon completed, and dedicated in Qeto- 
ber, Ls7s. : 

“Methodist Episcopal Church of Mildlepoint, 

This society was organized in IsT2. by Rev LN. Ratboat a sehool- 
house just northeast of town, The following Ust extibits the usiies of 

the first metbers: DLT. Davis, Rachel Davis, Albert Fite, Merasret 
Jiteland Lizzie Price. with perhaps one or two others, Whose maines do 

Not appeaton the records. At the vnsust costereuce ti Sept. PS72o this 
appoinument and fone otters were Combined uuder the tithe of  Middte- 
point Crremt? and Rev Te Ranch appointed pastor, In the spring 
of INTS the society nurobered twelve members, and a Sabbath-schiool 
was organized with Do. Davis as superintendent. ‘The work prospered 
daring the ver and a charch was Teailt ie town. the dedicentoey seruion 

being preached by Rev. tH. Wilson, on Sepiember 12. 2873.0 ‘The fol 
lowing year Rew Reaben Rauch became pastor, and under his miinisten- 
tion the membership was tercased to ELA aud a parsonage ereeted. dle 
was suceced@t in isto by Rev. COW. ‘Panev bili, During IST7=-s Rev. 
B. 1. Rowand was pastor, aud was followed during the next two years 

by Reve S. Me Bowes, At this writing Rev. L. Terbert is pastor in 
charge, Mr. D. J. Davis served as saperittemlent of the Sabbathesetiool 

uotil Deeember. ISTS, when he moved to Pexus. Stnee thet time J. W. 

Sunuoersett lias held the office ina very acceptable manner, wd unter 
his charge the schuol bas been highly successtul. 

BIOGRAPHIES. 

Tox. Crances C. Mansitane 

was horn November 24. 1s14.in what is now Shelby County, Ohio. Tis 
father. Suet Marshall, came from Washinet 

and located in what afterwards became Shelby 
drafted a petition for fie creanization of the county, which was atier- 
ward granted. Ife was henored with the appolutment of Associnte 
Jnudee at the organization of the county, aut served two full terms. He 
was one of the commissioners of the coenty in P8350, when the court- 

house was built, which has just been torn down for the erection of the 
magnificent one which is now being built. In lPs2s he was awarded the 
coutract of carrying the insil trom Plana to Defianees his son, Charlos 

C,, carried it on horseback, The route 
was as follows: leaving Piqua. the tirst stoppir ave was Wapakeneta, 
from there to Sugar Grove on the Aula! 

the Blunecluad River, thence to Definnee. ‘The whole distance was ns 

dense forest and dahiabited only by Pncans. Tle had the honor at wit- 

nessing the signing of the trenty for the purchase of the Lnelinn resceves, 

including the Wapakoneta, Lewistown, aud Hog Crock reservations, tn 
September, 1837, he married Miss Jane Akin, aud shortly afterward 
moved to Marion ‘Pownship., Allen County, Olio, and located on a fiam. 
Tn Us5s his wite died. Tn tS t0 he married Susannah Rassel (datehtes 
of Andreas Russel), who was the first white chill born in what was thet 
Allen County. 
Fort Ainanda, From the vear Psi9 to PS ts he was eneaged in seilines 
goods and buying tars. Tn US$5 he bought a saw-millon the Augka- 
River, which he operated about five years. tn the same year he was 

elected’ Commissioner of Adlon County, and served three years; he de- 

clined a renomination, havin determined to nove to Spencerville, then 

in Mereer County. Tn Psot he was qppointed superintendent of the canal 
Which position he retained: some seven years. ‘The position of superi 

tendent ol the can indneed bin to move to Dk phos, which be did ta 

1855.0 This sttpervision extelided: from St. Marys to near Detianee. Tn 
IPSo7 he was elected to the State Lecislature, and served one term, bu 

declined to retarn. tn dsut tie was elected to the Ohio Senate for the 

Thirty-second Distviet, and served one term, 

Tn PS65 he was clectedt Justice of the Pesee, andl hag served as such 

from that date to the present time. Tle has been Mayor of the town of 
Delphos for twelve venvs, whieh office lie also tills at the present tine. 
Esquire Marshall's sceond wile died tne SOUSTE loiving three children. 

twoof which fiaawe stnee died. tn PSTS lee married Ves. Mary Reeves, 

Whose miatden name was Pedtiues. 

nf County. Pa. in Psa, 
yw County. Tn ISt6 he 

making the rvand trip weekly. 

ze River, nent the mouth ot 

She was born in the block-louse within the stock:de of 

Esquire Meashall says he was well 

acquatated with all the chicts of the tribes of Tadiaus through whose 
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reservations te passed while carytig the insit trom Piqua to Pefianes, 
The tins seen acl eonversed with Blickloot aiiiy times s dre denrned: to 

talk their Ianouace sheconld the Bnelish. He 

How di tis sinty seventh yer aud is stil liale and Dearly. and fills the 

position of dastice of the Peace and Miawvor, with satisfaction to all, 
which is shown hy his continued re-clection. 

nbiost us readily is 

Hlox. Tlenxicy Writer, 

son of Jaaues Weible, was bor in Pusearawas County, Ohio, Dec. 19, 

S27, pear Ceond Dover. His faher dicd when Henry was seventeen 

years of nee. Heniy immediately apprenticed himscll to Abralsan 
Minnaneh to leave blacksmithing. sacl served tis fall time. oda bsas he 
Went to Van Wert aid worked two verry for Sane! Enaderivght. 

While in Van Wert hie Mary Will; he then aioved to 

Hancock County. sel remained there some two years, ‘Phen in INS 

he moved to Te Tptios, where he how Vives. Ile followed bhicksaait hime 

LIU LST). Pn ds72he was cleected: ae: ie Jlouse ot Kepresen- 

tatives aud served two tovais. dle duis filled the offices of Justice of tire 

Peace tWenly-seveu NOSIS that of Sehool Director « johteen Jens ¢ Yown 

Councihnan nine veurs.snd County Commissioner three years. To is at 
the present time cogdged in the merenuitile trade, sais one of the dead. 

ing neu of his town and county in all their enterprises, 

tonrrivd Miss 

of tl 

Treopoie Whee Lace 

was born in Hanover in the province of Osuahriick in 1817. Came to 
the United States in USse. and located in Putnam County, Ohio, where 
he remained till 1X$42. when he came to Aflen County, Olios and located 
on the Auglaize River temporarily, till Ameast, (S43. when he came to 
where Delphos now issand took a coutract on section PO of Lhe exnal. 

Which be afterward re-let to ether parties, In dsdt be built a dog lrouse, 

and carly in Psdo. he aud Be. Eseh put ii a small stock of goers, Also 
built an ashery for the misniefscture of peariash. Im Apic, PS45, he 
murried Mary B. Wiekord. by whom he bas had four children, all now 
living. Mrs. We died 

Mr. Wrockiaze was io Delphos at the building of the first house. Was 
a mensber of the first towa council, also of the tivst school bourd. Plas 
been in Jusiness from the first starting of the towu to the present time, 

and is now the oldest business maa ia the town. In 1855 he entered 
into partnership with PLL Stalikamp; they have comtinued Chet part 
nership trom that tine to this. Chey are also stockuelders in the Ohio 

Wheel Factory, Union Stave Factory, and Fi Nationa Bank. Mr. 
W. has been foremost io all the pablie enterprises of Ue town. 

Seplomber, E555, 

rst 

Ex-Jupce WriiriaM If. Mosrer 

is of French descent, sud was born in Gilewl Township, Marion County. 
Ohio, June 29, 1355, and continued his residence there until Isss. He 

' 

, 

removed to that part of Delphos located tn Washington Township, Van 

Wert Coonty, tod enanced dn the mereuitile bisiness, and also the ban- 
{ rst Tava ber ail saw-nitll trade. “The toipress of hits energy tis been 

ably felt at Delphos. fa 
lichetas acaudideate for probate judwe aeraimst odes which bis political 

TSTS he was nominated on the Pepatitienn 

Vopossthle that he coold aver. fi iends ane Opponents consi tered SCHLEC nl 

come. the was, however, stccessfal at the election by a nidarity mest 

gratifying to his friends. 
in the prompt discharce of the ollicial duties which wow devolve ipod 

His business qualitieations ait lim aresthy 

him. Tle served during four yenrs and two months in the Sixty-tilti 

Ohio Volunteer fatiatry, Sherweu’s Briende, daring the late civil 

war. Oi Marvel 8, JS66, he was cmareied at Mount Cirletd, Olio. to Miss 

Munice N., daughter ot daudze Davidl Richards, by whom le has three 
chiidven. 

Fraseis IL. SyannK ame 

was horn in Hanover, in the province of Osnabruck, Germany, came to 

Americn in gets, aud to Delpltos in Psf9. Wasa hostler at the \iieri- 
qin JEouse ub isoo. when he entered into partnership with TL Wrock- 
Jave aud B. Esch. fn S55 he and Me. Weoek!aee commenced) business 

together, aud have continued as peutners in all their basiness traisac- 
tions amd cuterprises to the present time. Tn lads he married Josephine 
Hferevich. ‘They have had teu children, eight of whom are still diving. 
Mrs. Stailkamp died December, 1s-o. 

Greornce Cover 

was born iu Perry Connty, Ohio. Feb. 11, P85. Tn 1848 lie removed 
with his parents to Van Wert Countysand settled in Washinzton Pown- 
ship, where he shill resides. Tle married Elizabeth Crooks, daughter ots 

Robert E. Crooks, Dee. 27, 1867, by whom le tas two children divine. 

ILTENRY ZELLERS, 

proprietor of a hotel at Mitlepoint, was born in ILocking County, 
Ohio in PS25 and caine to this county in E856. Tle served daring the 

Tate war in Company Fy Oue Handred and Eighteenth Olio Volunteer 
Infantry, from Aug. 22, 1862, to June 24, 1S05. ==; 

Jouwsx SUMMERSETT, 

aonative of Ross County, Ohio, came to this township in’ US 45, sinec 
Which tiie he has applictl his attention to fuming wud) stock-raising 

near Mildlepoint. Towns born Oct, FA, 1825. May 2.1851, he married 
Mary AL Clondennine, Vermout, where she was bomein the 

year 1855.0 They have reared a tunity of five children, named as tole 
lows: John Wesley. born June 17, P8522 Elizabeth Ann. born Sept. 1d, 
1855; Greenberry Osean. born Sept. 28, Ps385 Wiley We, boris Oct. 10, 

1362; Henry L., born Sept. 30, X67. 

oattive of 
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HISTORY OF MERCER COUNTY. 

As this county was named in hondr of Gen. Mercer, a distinguished 

oflicer of the Revolution, it will not be considered either in aqprupos or 

digressive to recall the principal events in the life of the man who gave 

his name to the county. 

Gey. Huan Mercer 

was born in Aberdeen, Scotland, in the year 1723, and received his edu- 

cation in the university of that place. Ifis profession was that of physi- 

cian, and he acted in the capacity of surgeon's inate in the army of Prince 

Charles Edward, the licro of the civil war of 1745, at the memorable bat- 

tle of Culloden. Atter that event, in the year 1746, he bade an eternal 

adieu to the land of his birth, emigrated to America, beeame the com- 

panion of Washington in the campaign of Gen. Braddock, and was with 

him until he dicd from his wound at the battle of Prinecton, Jan. 2, 

rary 

After his arrival he settled on the western frontier of the colony of 

Pennsylvania, in Cumberland County, west of the Susquehanna River, 

After 

the peace of 1765 he settled in Predevicksburg, and married Isabella, the 

and within, a few miles of Mereevsbare, now Franklin County. 

youngest daughter of John and Margaret Gorden. 

Gov. Dinwiddie, of Virginia, under date of Jan. 14, 1755, in writing 

to Goy. Denny, of Pennsylvania, states that Lieut-Col. Hugh Mercer 

with Licut.-Col. Ellison Wave been commissioned by his majesty for the 

two regiments that are to be raised in the northera colonics, vane object 

being to defeat the uujustifiable invasions of the French on his majesty’s 

lands on the Ohio; saul that these vesitents should enrel consist of six 

hundred men, with the promise to be raised to eight hundred. Ile was 

with Gen. Braddock in the disastrous campaign of L755, and was thus 

early the companionin-arms of the illistrious Washington, who displayed 

prowess in conducting the retreat of Braddock’s shattered forces. It 

was in this expedition that Col. Mercer became acquainted with Wash- 

ington, an acquaintimce which soon ripened into intimacy, and exercised 

so vast an influence over his future conduct. 

When Gen. Mercer resided in Cumberland County, we find that Gov. 

Morris issued a circular on March 26, 1756, on the subject of making an 

attack upon Kittanning to Capts. Mercer, Heanilton, Bard, and Porter, 

On April P9th we lesun that Capt, Mercer was at Carlisle recruiting for 

his company for that purpose at Fort Slo 7 v3 and Capt. James Burd, 

Esy., writes to Gov. Morris that, as the captain was a stranger in the 

town, he had procured tor htm thirty potuds from Erancis West, Bq. 

At Fort Shirley he had thirty den, bat he was increasing it to sixty. 

Iiere we may remark that Port Shirley was one of the first forts erected 

in Gov. Morris's time, in 1755, on the west side of the Susquehanna, 

twenty miles northward of Fort Lyttleton, at a place called Aughwick. 

It was near the great path used by the Indians and tndian traders from 

the Ohio, and consequently the easiest way of adcess for the Tndisnns 

into the settlement, 

limits of Shivleysburg, Hoitineton County, Pac, where the Female Semi- 

It stands on sn elevated plat of ground within the 

nary now studs, and about one-fourta of a mile from Aughwick Creek 

(originally spelled Auiwick) Aug. 27, 1756, the Supreme Council: ap- 

proved of an expedition aaatust Kittanning, about twenty miles from 

Fort Dye Quesne, to be under the command of Col John Arnaistrony, 

who was to have under lin Capts. Mercer, Hamilton, Ward, and Vorter, 

and to engage whatever other volunteers he could. The officers and 

men were to assemble at Fort Shirley, aud thence set out on the expe- 

dition. ; 
Col. Armstrong marched his three hundred men on August 30th from 

McDowell's to Fort Shirley, thence to Sherman’s Valley, thence to Fort 

Lyttleton, and thence to Kittanning, where a battle was fought on 

September sth’ Feb. 27, 1746, Gov. Denny informed the Council that 

he had concerted an expedition against Kittnuning, a town twenty miles 

above Fort Du Quesne, to be conducted by Col. Jolin Armstrong. For his 

good conduct at the battle of Kittanning he received a gold medal from 

the corporation of the city of Philadelphia, which is preserved by his de- 

scendants a3 a sacred memorial of his public worth and private virtues. 

In this battle, however, he was severely wounded in the right arm, which 

was broken. Upon that occasion he narrowly escaped being taken pris- 

oner, and, being separated from his party, wandered a fortnight in the 

wilderness, slaking his thirst in the brook of the forest, until he reached 

the settled country. 

While wandering in the woods, he being a physician, applied tenmpo- 

rary relicf to his wound, but was quite exhausted trom ivss of blood 

and want of proper food and nourishment. Added to all this, he was 

surrounded by hostile savages, and on one occasion he took refeve in a 

hollow tree; while there a party of savages came up, seated themselves 

on the tree, remained some time, and departed without discovering that 

a brave and wounded soldicr was near them. Ile endeavored to retary 

by the route in which the army had advanced, and in due time, throuch 

atrackless wild of more than one hundred miles, he reached Fort Cuim- 

berland. 

On account of his wound and suffering he did not take command of 

his company until Nov. 17, 1756, which took place at Shippensburg, 

May 18, 1757 A conference was held at Fort Frederick this day, 

which was sixteen miles from Fort Lyttleton. 

sented by Col. J. Armstrong, Capt. Ilugh Mercer, Lieut. W. Armstrony, 

and Licut. Thomas Smatlman, aud the Cherokee Indians by two of their 

Pennsylvania was repre- 

Governors, with R. Paris’as their interpreter, which resulted in gaining 

the confidence of the Cherokee Indians, and making them many pre- 

sents. 

Dee. 3, 1758. Capt. Mercer congratulates Gov. Denny on the success 

attending his majesty’s arms on the expedition against Fort Du Qresne, 

and the peace and safety derived to the inluebitants of Pennsylyvanic. 

This fort was reduced by Brig. Gen. Tohn Forbes, who set out from 

Philadelphia with 5850 men, composed of 550 Royal Americans, 1200 

Montgomery Highhuders, 1600 Virginians, and 2760 Pennsylvania Pro- 

vincinls. When Gen. Forbes drew near with his overwhelming army, 

Monsicur De Ligney, who was in command (and the successor of Mou. 

sicur De Damas), alter firing the buildings, destroying the stores, and all 

that he could of the works, secretly retived with the garrison to rie, 

and thence to Hlinois, and without a blow abandoued so valuable a prize. 

On Nov. 25, 1758, the standard of Great Britain was displayed upon the 

dismantled fortress. 

Gen. Forbes marched back to Philadelphia afler appointing Capt. 

Mereer with 280 wen to take command of the fort. Tle reneched Pita 

delphia, Jan. 17, 1759, and died March EE, 1769, and was buried in the 

chancel of Christ Church, 

Itis proper to state in connection herewith that Captain Mercer mace 

(291) 
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immediate provision for the securing of that post which had cost so 

much blood and treasuve. A stnall fortification was thrown up on the 

bank of the Monoveahela, and named in honor of the English winister 

Fort Pitt. Col. Hugh Mercer was the first officer in command of the 

first Fort Pitt. 
During 1759 many conferences were held with the Indian nations, over 

which Col. Mercer presided, while the Indian nations were represented 

by their chiefs, with the aid of an interpreter, 

June, L775, Col. Hugh Mercer received from Congress his comiis- 

sion as Brigadier General, and ou July 31.1976, it appears that Con- 

gress required the Committee of Safety of Peansylvania to send to Gen, 

Mercer for the service of the flying camp (which was to consist of bO000 

men), ten six-pounders, and an equal wamber of four-pounders. 

Gen. Mereer was a prominent officer throughout the entire Continental 

service; the battle on Lowe Estland, the retreat to New York, the 

evacuation of that city, the battle of White Plains, the fill of Port Wash- 

ington, the projected attack on Long Esliud, and the retreat through New 

Jersey, Were the prominent incidents of this eventtul period. ‘Phrough- 

out all these he was in active service vider Gen. Washington to whose 

affections he was closely endeared. Gen, Mercer’s brigade formed a 

part of the left wing of Washington's army in the capture of the Hes- 

sians at ‘Trenton, December 26, 1776. 

On Jannary 2, 1777, Washington proceeded to Princeton and defeated 

the British, who lost about 500 men. Gen. Mercer's horse was killed by 

the cnemy’s fire; lhe was surrounded by the enemy.  Disdaining to sur- 

render, and indignant at the apparent confusion of his men, he encoun- 

tered, wounded as he was, single-handed a detachment of the enemy, in 

which action he was bavoncted and left on the field. 

For a full understanding of the atfair, we may state that the battle of 

Princeton was commenced on January 3, by Gen. Mercer, with his col- 

umn consisting of 350 men, composed of the Delaware and Maryland 

“regiments, near Stony Brook. Upoo hearing the fire Gen. Wash- 

ington in person led on his forces to the support of Gen. Mercer with 

two pieces of artillery. ‘he force engaged against him was the 17th, 

40th, and 55th regiments, commanded by Col. Mawhood. Washington 

coming up after the battle had commenced, waved his hat and called 

on the soldiers to maintain their ground. The conflict was short aud 

severe, and the British broke and retreated, and the fate of the day was 

thus ended. P 

Major Armstrong, the general's aid, foand Geu. Mercer lying bleed- 

ing andinsensible on the ticld, and removed him to a neighboving farm, 

“where he dingered watil January 12, 1777. While breathing his last 

prayer for his young and helpless fianily, aud his bleeding and walopted 

country, he expired in the arms of Major George Lewis, a nephew of 

General Washingtgn. 

He was buried at Princeton, but his body was afterwards brought to 

Philadelphia and buried in Christ Church yard. However, on Novem- 

ber 26, 1840, his remains were disinterred and removed with appropriate 

honor to the Laurel Hill Cemetery. A monument is there erected by 

the St. Andrew Society. 

Esta bhisiMent. 

The county was erected by virtue of aw act for the ercetion of coun- 

ties in Northwestern Obie. and passed FPebruary 12, Us20. ) This: act 

provilles that all that partof lands lately ceeded by the Indians co the 

United) States, which dies within the State of Ohio, shall be and the 

sme is hereby erected into fourteen separate and distinet counties, to 

be bounded and iaaned as follows: View Wert, Mercer, Putuam, Allen, 

Hancock, Pbadin, Crawford, Richland, Seneea, Sandusky, Wood, Heury, 

Pauldiné, ancl Willis.” ; 

Mercer County, according to the provisions of the same act, was to 

include all of ranges 1,2, Scand 4, south of Van Wert County to the 

horthern boundaries of couutios heretofore organized, The ana net 

Also provided that Van Wert and Moreer counties be attached to Darke 
Comnty antil otherwise ordered. Mercer County was subsequently de- 
tachgd in TS24, aod Van Wert in October, Pst. 

WISTORY OF VAN WERT 

Earny Onsexvations. 

Letters of Capt. Riley touching the Future of the Wilderness of the 

Northwest. 

Forest, Heap or Wanasnt River, NEAR Fort 

LecOVERY, Onto, Noy. 20, 1819. 

LB. Sanprorn, Esq. 

Dean Sin: Embracing a leisure moment while my companions are 

asleep, FE will atteimpt to give you some description of the country which 

we are employed ty survey; and althongh you uy be acqrainted with 

an outline of the wcouraphient situation, it may not be uninteresting to 

gain amore particular view than it has been in the power of any one to 

take before a part of the surveys were completed. This tract of country, 

commonly called the new purchase iu Olio, lies in the northwest part of 

the State, tnd courprises one-fifth part of the whole area, or about 

5,000,000 of acres, and was ceded by several tribes of Indians to the 

United States by the treaty of Fort Meigs in IS17 and St. Marys in ISts. 

It is bound north by Lake Erie and Michigan territory, west by the line 

that separates Ohio from Indiana, south and east by the line of former 

purchases from the Indiaus, and lies between lutitnde 407 207 and £1? 

50’, and west longitude 827 55’ and 84250. South of latitude 41° in this 

purchase lies an-extensive level country, the most elevated part ol Ohio. 

The Wabash, Maumee, and Scioto rivers, which discharge their waters 

into the Ohio, Mississippi, and Gulf of Mexico, and the St. Marys, \ug- 

laize, and Sandusky rivers, that empty their waters into Lake Evie, tuke 

their rise and have their sources in this elevated plain, ‘The branches of 

these rivers, running dilterent courses and emptying into different oceans, 

interlock in such a manner as almost to form a junction with each other 

in the spring of the year, and boats have actually sailed from the Wabash 

into the St. Marys, and thence through the Maumee. The waters of the 

Scioto and Maumee also approach each other in a singular manner, snd 
are nearly connected with the Sandusky and the Auglaize rivers, so by 

a trifling expense they might be made to commingle, and thus atford 

good agricultural and commercial facilities, The climate is mild tor the 

$0° of latitude. We have as yet had no snow this season and bat little 

frost, and the inhabitants who have squatted in considerable nunibers on 

the public Iands in this quarter are now plowing their fields as if in sum- 

mer, and the corn-blades were not nipped by the frost so as to injure 

before the 2uth of October. ‘The soil is in general excellent, and appears 

to have been formed by alluyian deposits. In digging a well near the 

St. Marys River, and on the summit level, they passed through ditferent 

strataof blue and yellow clay, very fibrous, to the depth of 35 tect without 

encountering rock or gravel, finding good water, when a heavy shower of 

rain caused the sides to cave in, and it was abandoned. Aloug the banks 

of all the streams and rivers the land is good and dry ; every one-quarter 

section may astord a gvod farm. All the country except part of the 

Sandusky plains is well timbered with oak, hickory, sugar maple, white 

and blue ash, beech, elm, poplar, and black walnut. ‘The underbrush is 

paw- paw, hazle, spice-wood, and swamp ash. On receding from the bauks 

of the streams and rivers some wet land is met with, such as swamps 

and wet prairies. Most of these, however, will drain themsclyes when 

the land around becomes cultivated, and the others atYord excellent mea- 

dow land. All the before-mentioned rivers take their rise in swatnps or 

Web prairies, and are not produced by springs, so that in dry sessons 

they afford bat little water; andoas few sprites ave met with on the 

stinmit level, that extends in breadth from north to soath twenty miles, 

the inhabitants must depend ou wells for the sapply of water at all sen 

sons of the year, But as we procecdt north towards the lake shove the 

country assumes a gently rolling aspect, springs and branches sre nrore 

frequent, and the whole surtice ‘inclines eradaally northward to the 

margin of Lake Erie. ‘The rans and streams tlowing to the north soon 

become rapid and abound with excellent fish, and mill-esites are very 

pumerous, Where machinery to any amount may be kept in constent 

operation. fn travelling inel by ineh this interesting section of OQiae, 

the mind is almost bewildered by the contemplition of Ts rmparboree 

Its climate, soil, and local situation, and permanent advantages, here tes 

be discovered foture sifes of cities, Lowns, nnd hamlets, where acer t Inineer, 

arty anid sciences, and commerce Will Hoarish in a few years; ane alse 
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JISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO, 

sites of canals, that will unite at no very remote period the waters of 

Ohio and Lake Evie. 
from New England by the New York Grant Canal aud Lake erie, that 

no doubt can be entertained of its speedy settlement, while hundreds of 

citizens already settled in the State are selling or have already sold olf 

This scetion of country is so casy of access 

their farms with the intention of purchasing and moving into the newly. 

ecded territory as soon as the tands there shall be ollered for sale, and 

to inerease the chances of a good market. Besides this new purcliase 

there are several millions of acres of excellent land yet unsettled in the 

most fertile parts of the State, the reason of which L wilh attempt to de- 

velop. Emigrants removing from the Atlautic States find in crossing 

the Allegheny ridges much dificulty, and hope on centering Ohio to find 

a level, smooth country, instend of which, on the Wheeling aud Steaben- 

ville roads, they cucoanter hills move steep and dificult than the moun- 

tains they have passed for near two bundved miles, to the vicinity of 

Chillicothe. Many corse the road and country, break theie wagons, wear 

down their horses to the bones, aud either go on to Livliana ov Hiinois 

at great expense and in disyust, or return again eastward, never iinagin- 

ing that all or nearly all of the Iand in Ohio, north of the road along 

which they pass, is smooth and fertile, or that one day's travel north- 

ward will bring them into a region according with their views aud wishes. 

Those farmers who wish to emigrate into Lue Western country from New 

England or New York may shun entirely the Allegheny Mountains 

and formidable Obio bills by proceeding to Batlalo, aud thence cither 

by land or water to Evie or Cleveland, and then go southward or west- 

ward, where they will not fail of suiting themselves cither in Ohio or 

Indiana. 

tracted, [intend to set off ina few days for Port Wayne, in Tndinna, on 

a tour of observation, and thence down the Maumee to Lake Evie, 

and shall write you from the principal plices [ visit as [ go along. My 

candle, the wax taken to-day from a bee tree that atlorded as ten gallons 

Having nearly concluded the survey for which 1! ve con- 

of good honey, is nearly burnt out. The wolves howl most tremendously 

around our tent, secking for food, the great owl and sereech owl, mingling 

their ominous notes, joined in the outery, and L mast join my compan- 

ions in sleep. Please excuse and correct all important errors and my 

haste, and [ am, with wuch respect, your most huwhble servant, 

JAMeES KILEY. 

Fort Warne, INpiAna, Nov. 24, 1819. 

Dear Sirk: Waving concluded my survey for the season, and wishing 

to view the country between the St. Marys and Maumee rivers, to exam- 

ine for myself the practicability of so uniting the Wabash with the Mau- 

mee, so as to render intercourse by water safe and easy bedween thie Ohio 

and Lake Erie through that channel, ete., Lset out yesterday from Stiane’s 

Crossing, on the St. Marys, and travelling through a district of good 

Janden or new the right bank of that river forty miles, reached this 

place early in the evening. Marly this morning [ set off to look at the 

jonction of the 

southwesterly about two hundred miles, receiving in its course several 

St. Joseph River, rising in Michigan ‘Territory, runs 

tributary streams; aud the St. Marys, rising in Shelby County, Ohio, 

runs northwesterly more than two hundred miles, including its meander- 

ings, when, forming a juuction nearly from opposite points, they now 

turn suddenly south and assume the name of Misani of the like, or, as 

pronounced by the French, Maumee; then, turnisg gradually round 

again, Uhese cone ed waters flow off in a northeast direction about 

two hundred miles, following the course of the river to the southwest 

end of Lake Eric. Fort Wayne stands on a bluit just between the 

junction and on the right bauk of the Maamee,  Tts situation is admira- 

bly chosen by a veneralin whom were united the greatest personal courace 

and intrepidity, wid a most coustimmate prudence and skill in conducting 

and supporting an any amid morasses, separated trom the inhabited by 

a dreary and exclusively wilderness country, surrounded on all sides by 

innumerable hosts of savage enemics, Haushed, too, by a recent aud great 

Victory over the unfortunate Gen. St. Chair. 

The gigantic mind of Gen. Wayne created resources with astonishing 

industry and activity. Tle cut roads and marched his troops to all the 

important points, which he seized with an aneveing military eve and pro- 

found jinement. THe selected and fortificd sueh part, aud such ooly, as 

would inevitably secure his conquest, and ailurd the most sure protection 
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to his army and an extensive frontier settlement. At every step in this 

country every unprejadiced mind will more and more admire the move- 

ments and achievements of the army conducted by this veteran and trnily 

wise and good general By occupying Port Wayne the communication 

between Lake Mrie and the Ohio throuch the channels of the Maamee 

and Wabash (which is the shortest and most direct route from Buathilo 

to the Mississippi River) was cut off or completely commanded. The 

Wabash River, which rises in Ohio, runs north past Fort Recovery, en- 

ters Indiana about ten miles from that post, and continuing its course 

northwardly approaches Fort Wayne within cighteen miles, when it 

tyrus to the southwest, running dineonally across the State of Tndisna, 

and receiving in its course numerous important tributary streams antil 

it reaches the line that sepatates Tndiana from Tlinots in’ latitude 

40°, thence meandpring Ilinois, discharging its waters into the Ohio 

River. ‘Thay Little Wabash rises in an elevated swamp prairie, six miles 

south of Fort Wayne, and joins the Wabash eivhteen miles fram thenee; 

thus in high stuves of the water & portuee of only six miles carries mer- 

chandise from the head of the Matinee into the navigable waters of the 

Wabash, and véce versa; from whence, floating with the current, it may 

either supply the interior wants of the country or proceed to New Or- 

leans or Lake Erie. 

(which is very extensive) a canal might very easily be cut six miles 

long, uniting the Wabash to the St. Marys a little above its junction; 

and from what [ saw and learned from others, it is my opinion that 

Through a part of the above-mentioned swamp 

the swamp might afford water sutlicient for purposes of canal navigation. 

By the treaties of IST7 and ISLS (mentioned in a former letter) lauds in 

the State of Indiana to the amount of from four to tive millions of acres 

(ying principally on the left bank of the Wabash, and south sid west 

These lands are 

The soil is mostly of the first 

The country is well watered and well timbered, and lying on 

to former purchases) were ceded to the United States. 

charmingly situsted in point of climate. 

quality. 

or near the Wabash enjoys immense advantages. Emigrants from the 

Northern and Eastern States to this section of country, as well as the 

new purchase in Olio, will find it to be their interest, and their com- 

fort, too, to go by Buffalo aud up the lake, thence up the Iake to Fort 

Meigs, twenty-eight miles within the Maumee Bay, and from thenee up 

that river to the mouth of the Auglaize or Fort Wayne, and so ou to 

their place of destination. Early in the spring of the year is the best 

time for emigration that way, as the streams are full, and they prove an 

easy and sure navigation even in the present unimproved state. The 

country about Fort Wayne is very fertile, the situation is commanding 

and bealthy, and here will arese a town of great importance, which must 

become an immense depot. The tort is now only a small stockade. no 

troops are stationed here, and less than thirty dwelling-honses, oscupicd 

by French and American tunilies, form the whole settlement. Batas soon 

as the land shall be surveyed and offered for sale. inhabitants will come 

in frown all quarters into this fatuve thovonghfare between New York and 

the Mississippi, ete. The nnlookedl-for progress of that stupendous 

work, the New York (frand Caval—a work of the most momentous 

consequences to the people of the Western country and the anion of the 

United States, whereby the counties bordering on the Lukes are to be 

bound by the strongest of all ties, faferes/, to the great emporium of 

the Western ILemisphere, the city of New York and the Athintic States— 

electrifies the citizens of this country, who now behold themselves trans. 

ported, as it were, with their rich possessions near the ocean, aud alresuly 

bless its projectors anid supporters. 

‘To-morrow morning it is iny intention to start for Fort Defianee in 

company with Bo. Stickney, Esq. late an Indian agent at this place— 

aman of worth, sense, sad science, and well acquainted in these parts, 

now a resident at Fort Lawrence, near the Maumee Bay, Intending to 

write you from Defiance, Lam, with regards, yours, ete. 

James Rivey. 
B. Sanpronp, Esq. 

Fort Dierrance, AT THE JuNetron oF THe MacMes 

AND AUGLAIZE Rivens, Onto, Now. 26, 1819. 

Dear Sin: Agreenhle to my intentions, we set out from Fort Warne 

at daylight on the 2oth, dnd travelled alone the old Tndian trace, meat 

the left bank of the Maumee, watt dark list evening, when we eneamped 
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on atine and extensive bottom, where wood was plenty and where we 

formeilsa shelter trom the rain (which began to pour in torrents) by rais- 

ing two crotches six fect from the cround, and fifteen fect apart, laying a 

pole in the crotehes, and plictne several smaller ones on end on the 

ground, and the other supported by the pole in the erotches, and, spread- 

ing our blankets oo this frame, made avery comfortable roof that com. 

pletely shielded as from the storm, so that by Keeping ap a good fire at 

our feet we passed the night very agreeably, thouh sarrounded by wild 

heasts, ete. This is a very simple and effectual mode of securing the 

wanderer ameng forests from the inclemency of the weather; he ouly 

needs to carry fireworks, and provistous. 

The country through which we passed appenrs very level, gradually 

inclining towards the north, a luke shore, as we perceived by the swift- 

The 

Maumee is a beautiful stream of water, clear as erystal in its lowest 

ness of the current of the river and uniform height of its bank. 

stages (a3 is now the cases, so that standing on its banks we could 

plaialy discover fishes ip great nimbers gliding through the flaid even 

at the depth of ten to fifteen or twenty feet. ‘These tish are caneht in 

great abundance at Port Wayne and in all the settlements on the river 

in what the settlers call yod-traps or baskets, and with hook-and-lines, 

The day T stopped at Port Wayne more than two hundred of these fish, 

weighing from three to fifteen pounds cach, were taken from the fish- 

trap belonging to the Indian agent (Dr. Torner) and Capt. Hackley, 

formeriy of Albany, N.Y. who cagght that morning besides with hook- 

and-line two hundred pounds of black bass. The fish that abound in 

this river are pike, lake salmon, pickerel, white fish, very much resem- 

bling the sheep s-head of the ser-coast, yellow perch, binck bass, and all 

others usually found in the lakes and their waters. ‘Travelling down the 

river, we arrived about ten o'clock at the side of the old Doliware town, 

where a few huts are now standiug on both sides of the river; at, above 

and below the town, are extensive bottom lands exceeding in richness of 

soil anything Lever saw. The grass, with which the ground is covered 

on the extensive prairie, is still green, and so thick as to retard the 

progress of ovr horses. Tt is what is called red-top in the Eastern States, 

or grass very much resembling it. Here we stopped two hours, and let 

our horses fill themselves while we exsunined the adjoining lands, rivers, 

The 

timber iu the vicinity is black walnut (the future mahogany of America, 

and banks, and springs of excellent water flow from = the bank. 

although much more beautiful, and destined to become tiashionable wood 

for costly buildings and furniture as the country grows wealthy); sugar- 

trees are very Jacge and straight aml tall, Crossing at this place, which 

is at the head of the nine-mile rapid and fordable (except at high stages 
> of the water), we reached the post at three P.M. and had time to ex- 

aminc its site and surrounding country. Fort Delianee is now no more 

than a small stockwdle picketed in; a few log buildings stand within it. 

The site is high and commanding, on the right bank of the Maumee, at 

the point formed by it and the left bank of the Auglaize, and above the 

This 

site was selected by the uncrring judgment of Gen. Wayne, whose name 

alone still makes the surrounding nations of Indians tremble, and who 

junction of the two rivers, which is beautiful beyoud description, 

yet believe most religiously that the spirit of their formidable enemy 

guards the white man, and will not tail to punish excesses on their 

part, well remembering all he toll them in council, ete. The country 

The rock fovr- 

ing the bed of the Maumee and Atcclaize within ten miles of the post is 

near Detiance is level, the land good, and timber large. 

a sort of jank shite ov bittminous shale. that will burn dike mineral coal, 

though not so free. The distance fromm Fort Wayne to Defiance by land 

is computed (following the Indian trace, which is very crooked) at seventy= 

five miles, and by water one hundred and twenty miles. Many stresins 

enter the Meanuee between these two stations on both sides sufliciently 

Jarge for milling purposes; and the vallies or ravines they have formed 

are steep and diflicult to cross ou horseback. Alone the banks of the 

river mill-sites may be hac ata trifling comparative expense, by cutting 

races at small rapids without dhmenine ov obstructing the channel There 

are tliree or four funilies settle on the public hinds near this station 

that furnish travellers with shelter and provisions for their money. To- 

morrow morning we intend to set out for Bort: Meies aud Port Law- 

rence, from whence TP shall probably write yoo again, amd am in haste 

yours, ete, JAMes KILEY. 

B. Sanvron), Esq, 

HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLO. 

Pont Lawnkenck, SEAR THE MOUTH OF Tire 

MacMEr, November 28, 1819. 

Dear Sin: We left Fort Defianee on the 29th, at an early hour, 

forded the Maumee at the foot of the nine-wnile rapids, just above the 

forts, and proceeded along the left bank of the river to Camp No. 3, six 

niles, Where three or four families have squatted on the public huady, 

They have fenced in and cultivated, according tomy estimation, one hun- 

dred acres or ingre, which hiaye been crowned with a heavy crop of corn, 

yielding sixty bushels at least to the acre. Here ts a rapid of four or 

five miles. Pursuing our journey with diligence, we reached the head of 

the lower rapids (forty miles by Gomputation) at dusk, where we found 

shelter with » Mr. Menard. 

Stickney, Mr. Caloin Dennison, and a Frenchinan of Detroit sud mysetr, 

AML this day the gentlemen in Company, Mr. 

were delighted With the country we travelled over; the soil of the upkiids 

(which is level or gently rolling, and inclines gradually towards Lake 
Erie) is rich and sufficiently dry. Many streams of considerable mac. 

nitude enter the river along both its bauks.in which the water rans 

The river itself expands to the breadth of a mile above the 

On this 

part of the river lie very extensive bottom lands, whose soil is the tichest 

swiftly. 

rapids, and its surface is for many wiles up unrofted by fall 

alluvian, the principal timber, black walwut, measuring in inny iustances 

more than six fect in diameter, and of an astonishing height; it las be. 

sides abundance of sugar-trees, with some other timber. Grape-vines, of ten 

inches dinmeter or more near the root, are frequently seen. Their vines 

almost cover the trees, and form a thicket ditlicult to pass on horseback. 

They are said to produce grapes of an excellent flavor, and in great 

abundanee. From the head to the foot of the rapids is eighteen miles 

by computation, the first twelve of which have no more than six rapids 

of less than a fourth of 1 mile each, as I supposed from their appearance. 

At the rapids ealled Roche Debout, five miles above Fort Meigs. a wing 

dam bas been constructed and a race dug, on which stand a erist-mill 

and saw-mill, nearly ready for operation. From there down nearly «ll 

the way to the fort, is a continual rapid; the whole sheet of water (which 

is thus very much contracted) falls over a bed of limestone rock lying 

in the strata and graduated in a manner resembling stepping-stones, the 

surfaces of which are worn smooth by the continual friction of this mass 

of waters, and which at Fort Meigs become smooth, being on a level 

with Lake Erie, and affected by its Gide waters. Tn the whole course of 

this river the rapids (which are numerous) are oceasioned by misses of 

pebbles, rolled together by the current or by smooth rocks over which it 

Very 

few single rocks protrude above the surface even in the lowest stages of 

glides without occasioning much noise or ascension of vapors, 

the river, which renders navigation with the current very safe at all 

times. how 

going to Port Wayne, having passed the lower rapids. 

Large pirogues or canoes of three or four tons barthon 

By calculation 

made 

most amounting to demoustration, tt is my opinion that from Fert 

for the fall by milledam and other data the best Leould citsin, s!- 

Wayne to the lake level there is a ful of about one thousand fect, mid 

that the distance is about two hundred miles. In order to reuder this 

Tiver navigable at all seasons of the year it will, tn my opinion, be neces 

sary to cut a canal along the river bank round the eighteen-mile rapils. 

and to improve the navigation of the five-mile and also at the nine nile 

rapids, by cutting or removing part of the rock in the bed of the river, 

so as to form achannel suflicicntly broad tor small Keel boats. ‘Phat tls 

can be etfected easily and at little expense, as the rock is shelly. cul 

that without any improvement this river is navigable for about hall of 

the year, The land from Roche Debout to Fort: Wayne is excellent ou 

both sides of the river, and Po was assured by some of the most respes 

able inhabitants that the crops of corn this year, and which they wees 

now wathering, will average cighty bushels to the acre, aud several fs Ts, 

more than one hundred. Proceeding trom opposite Fort: Meigs towels 

this place, the river assumes more the appearance of a bay. Dts saetes 

is unbroken, except by islunds, and by meurshes covered with wills 

which grows in these waters very Juxtriantty, and affords food for ret 

merable wild ducks and aquatic fowl which at this season darker t 

whole tiver. ‘Twelve miles below Fort Meigs, at the bank of the rare 

at the mouth of Swan Creck, a town is bud out bearing the nan 

Port Lawrence (Toledo), situated on the margin of the river, on thy 

ty 
bank of the creek. Its site appears to be well chosen, standing poet 
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on the bottom land and partly on an elevated plain, and has an excel- 

lent vieiv of the river, for many miles of the Maumee bay, and part of 

Lake Erie. 
mouth of the ereeck, and several dwelling-houses (hoy) in its vicinity. 

This ercek forms sn clewnt and safe harbor for vessels in stormy sexsons, 

The depth of water is sufficient for any eraft that can cnter and cross 

the bar, and here are usually laid up during winter mmany of the vessels 

At this place [ 

VYwo large and commodious hewed log stores staud at the 

belonging to other and less accessible ports on the huke. 

was informed of respectability that (contrary to the general impression) 

the tides flow and ebb in twenty-four hours, as on the coast of the ocean, 

that in still weather and in spring-tides the ditlerence between high and 

low water is from three to five fect by a series of observations, and its 

usual vise and fall of neap tides is about two teet, varying by the action 

of the winds. Upon the whole, philosophers may, if they can, explain 

this phenomenon. What was within my own knowledge strengthens the 

opinion I had before formed, viz., that through the channels of the 

Maumee and Wabash rivers will soon be opened the shortest and best 

natural route between Butfalo und the Mississippt River. That canals 

uniting the rivers will shortly be projected and finished, and that this 

will prove an immense (horoughfare tor sapplying much of the vast fer- 

tile interior of the states of Ohio, Tudinua, and Ilinois with goods and 

commodities from the Atlantic States, aud that returns will be made 

through the same channels in the productions of these luxuriant regions, 

through the great western channel to the city of New York, aud thence 

to any part of the globe, 

To-morrow morning I propose visiting Fort Meigs, ou my return 

towards the Auglaize, ete. Yours, ete., 

James Rivey. 
B. SanpFrorp, Esq. : ; 

The following letter, addressed to Edward Tiffin, Surveyor-General, 

will show Captain Riley's suggestions touching the developmeut of this 

section, and, it may be observed, they were adopted and carried out to 

the letter. 

Fort Wayne, INprana, Nov. 14, 1820. 

Sir: A snow-storm raged the I1th, 12th, and 13th instant, and fell to 

the depth of about a foot on a level. making it impossible for me to con- 

tinue my surveys; andasmy men were not provided with winter clothing, 

and being on ‘Town No.1 N., and learning from travellers that stopped 

at our camp over night that the Indians were congregated at this place 

in order to receive their annuities from government, curiosity, and a 

desire to view the country, determined ime to come to this place and re- 

main in this vicinity, until it shall be in my power to continue my labors 

in the forest, and which I hope to finish in three weeks, 

The Maumee River is a clear and delightful stream, its banks rich and 

fertile, in many places alrealy cleared of the forest by the Indians, 

and iu some places large bodies of the best soil are realy tor plowing. 

The meandering course of the river, and its various ripples aul rapids, 

will afford mill-seats in abundance for all kinds of manufactories, and 

highway and thoroughtare for products of the soil of Ohio, Indiana, and 

Illinois, to the shoves of Lake Erie, and for the commodities used for 

supporting the external comforts and necessaries of their inhabitants. 

The site of Port Wayne is high and commanding, its situation directly 

at the confluence of the Saint Joseph and Saint Marys rivers, of con- 

siderable magnitude, and navigable for several months of the year for 

the largest flat bottoms aud keel boats, fora distance of two lundred 

miles, and run through a rich and fertile country, The said) Marys 

has been almost covered with boats every freshet for several years back, 

and now, althouch the land on its banks in Ohio has onty heen for sale 

two months, more than one hundred tunities have already established 

themselves alone its borders. ‘This central point courbines more natural 

advantages to build up snd support a foien of importance, asa place of 

deposit and exchange ant thoroaghfiue, than any poiut [have yet seen 

in the western country. 

Ifere the Tndians used to hold their great councils, and from here 

Jaunched forth by water, east by the Maumee, south by the St. Marys, 

west by the Wahash, aud northwest by the SA Josephs and the St. 

Josephs of Lake Michigan. 

| 

improvement). 

Having my chain, Sompase, wud level along with me, T yesterday went 

towards the southwest one anda half miles, to the St. Marys, crossed 

that streain, and measured the distance from that river to Little River, 

(a branch of the Walesh, and navigable in times of hich water without 

The distance is not quite seven miles, and nearly the 

whole of JU through a soft, wet prairie, alfording abundance of water, in 

all seasons, for cxual navigation. The sumunit, for three mies, is a per- 

fect level, and thence its deseent to the portage, a navigable point of 

Little River, is about three feet, and the course south, 507 west. 

From the suinmit level to the St. Marys is a fallof about twenty feet. 

Two locks would therefore be sutlicient, and the whole expense of a canal 

uniting the northern Lakes with the Mississippi and Missouri, at this 

point, would not be beyond the means of a few individuals of enterprise, 

and ordinary capital. [have not been so careful in levelling as E should 

have been, owing to the severity of the cold, but the results will be found 

nearly correct. 

In touching on the natural advantages of ihe site of Fort Wayne, [ 

must remark that they have been already observed by every traveller in- 

this quarter, and by every individual that visits this place, aid Lam 

certain they are fully known to you already, but as the public interest 

is deeply concerned, and as it appears to me a due proportion of atten- 

tion would speedily promote the settlement and salety of this froutier, 

it ought to be surveyed and sold. 

If proof of this fact is wanting, there are now settled at this place and 

its vicinity more than forty families of squaters and traders, besides a 

great number of young men, each with his bundle or shop of goods. 

For their namerous buildings, for fire-wood, ete., they are depre lating 

on the public lands, and as they have no interest in the soil, aud iittle 

hope of being able to purchase the land when sold, a system of waste 

and destruction is apparently entered into by all, so that the whole, or 

nearly so, of the Limber has been cut olf tor about three miles around this 

place, making the land of little comparative value when it shall be 

brought into market. Another fact. Here are now assembled, I jadze 

from their appearance, at least one thousand white persons, from Ohio, 

Indiana, Michigan, aud New York. heir object is stated to be that 

of trade with the Indians, in order to carry off some part of the spevie 

paid them by the government. They have brought whiskey in abundance, 

which they pretend to deposit with the agent until he shall have finished 

his business with the Indians, but yet contrived to deal out large quan- 

tities from their depositories in the woorls, so that the savages are kept 

constantly drunk and autit to attend to anything else. 

i) Horse-racing, drinking, gambling, and every kind of debauchery, ex- 

travagance and waste, are the order of the day, ad night foo, and, in my 

opinion, the savages themselves are in comparison the less savace. flere 

the whites set the example to the Indians, too indelicate to name, and 

that cannot fail to produce in their minds disgust for the American 

character. 

The only means of stopping this career of vice and immorality that 

occur to my mind, are the speedy survey and sale of the lands from the 

mouth of the Maumee to this place, and from hence down to and alone 

the banks of the Wabash to the surveys already made in that quarter. : 

Thus a cordon of hardy and respectable setllers, owners of the soil on 

which they tread, would soon be formed aloug the Maumee and Wielash, 

and taking advantage of their natural position, would not fail to render 

essential services to the frontier in case of war, and in time of peace 

give a spur and a new energy to agriculture, commerce, and manufac- 

tures in these regions. 

At present there is no security to him that seats himself on the public 

lands, nor do I think theve should be, because every citizen ought to en- 

joy equal advantages. ; 

This place, if laid out as a town, and sold by government, would 

bring a large sum of money, and give to the President of the United 

States the power of selection for a name, anda character of bestowing 

liberally land on which to place the public braldings which soon will be 

needed at this emportuat of Indiana, 

Hundreds of families of syuatters have settled themselves on the pal- 

lic Lands along down the Maaimce River, no less than twenty at and about 

the junction of the Auglaize, where Fort Defiance formerly stood. 

That situation is very high and beautiful; the lands tn its vicinity are 
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of the very finest quality ; several thousand of prairie, very rich, lie im- 

mediately east of that point, so desirable on many accounts, and hun- 

dreds of people have called on me this season, in the woods, beeging to be 

informed when the lands at and about Defiance, as well as Fort Wayne, 

were to be surveyed and offered for sale, as they were waiting with the 

greatest impatience to make purchases, cither in those towns or their 

vicinity. 

Tf it should meet your views, sir, you would render very essential 
benefits to Ohio snd Tndiana, and to thousands of their inhabitants, 

by recommending to the honorable the Secretary of the Treasury, the 

propriety of having the whole of the Iands on the Maumee and down the 

Wabash surveyed and sold, and that towns, on such seale as might be 

thought advisable, be laid of and offered for sale,as early as practicable, 

and on account of government at Fort Wayne and Defiance. 

Most of the lands on the Auglaize, Blosehards Pork, Hog Creek, Ot- 

town Creek, and Flat Rock Creek, and on both banks of the Little Au- 

giaize, are fertile and very desirable. 

It is my intention to return to the forest to-morrow, as the snow is 

fast going off. 

With great consideration, I bave the honor to be your most faithful 

and devoted servant. Most respectfully, 

James Ritty. 

GEOLOGY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER 

COUNTIES. 

BY N. HM. WINCHELL, 

VAN WERT COUNTY. 

Van Wert County is bounded on the north by Paulding, east by Put- 

nam and Allen, south by Mercer, and west by Indiana, and embraces 

the following-named twelve townships: Tully, Union, Toaglin, Jackson, 

Washington, Ridge, Pleasant, Harrison, Willshire, Liberty, York, and 

Jennings. 

NATURAL DRAINAGE. 

The surface drainage consists of a number of gentle, small streams 

that flow northeasterly, joining the Auglaize Liver in Putnam and Paal- 

ding counties. There are several large, uncultivated prairies, or marshes, 

which are subject to inundation in spring-timne. These give rise to some 

of these small drainage streams. 

SURFACE FEATURES, 

By saying the county is flat the general character of the surface is 

expressed, as it lies in the Black Swamp. In the southwest corner this 

county is crossed by the St. Marys River, which brings into that part 

of the county a few miles of the more undulating surface characterizing 

the St. Mary’s ridge. Throuch the centre of the county, in a northwest 

North of this 

There is a gentle, very 

regular descent, sometimes hardly enough to suflicicutly drain the land 

and southeast course, ruus the eravelly Van Wert ridce. 

ridge there is no variety of surfice whatever. 

for easy avriculture, frome this ridge to the north line of the county, and 

beyond to the Auglaize River. 

The following points of elevation above Lake Erie are obtained from 

the surveys and profile of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago Rail- 

road. Jt will be remembered that Lake Erie is 565 teet above the ocean: 

Feet. 

ec TRLCUR we eeys estes: ici sey cvct. fol. «0 dvote-tefavetaiars.ctelard o btarsielovaret owas. otto 2uk 
Middlepoint Zul 
WiC. WiCbLgt SAR O ORE ES 213 
MOVES Vieteve fatsitletere.«'~ 0c ates 218 
MD Waal Mane aU TC Vier toh ofan: (is Steg he, Gfavora/oyehthalero bal vinta olareauaye Wide aieve akarsvélars 225 

The following clevations were derived by aneroid barometer, making 

connection with the above railroad elevations :— 
* “ eis Feet 

MPO UE ALAR IK vase cs/oveuaisivi's srevoilerareuiWierileru re tenseaalon ers econ eaiclen 26 
SW. dosee. Sh. Union Township. on the ridges... ...... ccc eee ee Iss 
Section 24, Tully, on the Van Wert idee. ... ccc cece cece eee eee lis 

“ us REMIT IICETUL Vataten ctetacct es tieee ote TCT MS ai eciess ache Ie3 

Soil and Timber,—Vhe soil is clayey, and is in need of artificial drain- 

age. The farms that are located on the Van Wert ridze have a greater 

market valuation than any others in the county. The whole county 

was originally densely forest-covered, with the exception of the marshes, 

called prairies, in Jennings, Willshire, Liberty, Iarrison, and ‘Tully 

townships. 4 

In the survey of the county the following species of trees were seen 

* growing native :— 

Fagus ferravinea—Beech .....0..0.....02. 
Quercus wlba—White Ouk 
Acer saccharinam—Suvar Maple 
Platanus occidertalis—sye 
Carva alba—Shag-bark Hickory 
Fraxinus Americana— White Ash oo... . 0. ee ee eee ee ee eee 
Cornus tlorida—Flowering Dow wood 

amore 

Ulmus Americana—Ameriean Elin (pl. Chayt., Willd.) 2.2.2... L. 
Xanthoxylum Americanum—Prickly Ash ol... eee eee eee eee Mill. 
Qnercusirubra—Red Oak... ccc gucccue swe cee evew wooed e wee nae. L. 
Fraxinus quadrangulata—Blue Ash oo... eee ee ee eee Michx. 
Amelanchier Canadensis—June Berry... .....-. ... Torr. and Gray. 
Crataeens coccinvea—Thorn .. 22.2... L. 
Quercus Prinus —Swamp White Oak L. 
Gleditschia triacanthos—Honey Locust. 0.0.0.0... 2.2 eee eee lL. 
Carpinus. Americana—Water Beech. 2.0.0... 00. e eee eee eee Mich, 
Juglans nigra—lack Walnut L. 
Ostrya Virginica—Ironwood 22. ....-...2600- Willd. 
Salix nigra—Black Willow .... Marsh. 
Morus rubra—Mulberry . 1L. 
Tilia Americana—Bass E 
Populus monililera—Cottonwood ...........04- Ae Ait. 
fEsculus labra—Buckeye 20.20. .0. ee eee Willd. 
Quercus macrocarpa—Burr Oak . 0.0... eee ee eee eee Michx. 
Populus grandideutata—Large-toothed Aspen Michx. 
PENN TS AMET eta PMA yg ea eeeertrapeetene arerararn avec ere:ai ere ow cs Marsh. 
Acerradrunmi=S wm pedbaple «o.2ds deeesesc css esi ee ocewes L. 
Fraxinus sambueifolia— Black Ash... 0.2.0.0... cece eee eee eee Lam. 
Gymnoclidus Canadeusis—Kentucky Coffee Bean ....-. Lam. 
Prunus, serotina—DBlack. Cherry... 2. be eee eee ee en's Ehr. 
Populus tremaloides—Trembling Aspen ......-... 220-2 eee Michx. 
AR Nines ierd lb de ESSIEN ves, opaione cop ofese sain) saeta iene Bisverar are ocerexeraverece L. 
Cratweous tamentosa—Black Mara, soi ec ee eee esc casees 
Popalus balsainifera—Balia of Gilead 

Quercus palustris—Pin Oak... 2.22.22. tis 
Juglans cinerea— Butternut. [Seca only on the Van Wert ridge] L. 
ASiMinaHlOba Pawpaw: 22 dclese ce sews tines ns ee daw eveeene Dunal 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE, 

The rocks of the county belong to the Upper Silurian. The upper 

member of the Niagara, the equivalent of the Guelph of Canada, or of 

the Racine limestone of the West, is the lowest in outcrop in the county. 

It underlies a tract of aueertain limit im the southwestern part of the 

county, and is exposed in the St. Marys River at Willshire. Over this 

lies the Waterlime, belouging to the Lower Helderberg. 

The former is 2 porous magnesian limestone of rather repulsive aspect, 

its naturally light color being generally stained with tron-rast. In quar- 

rying it shows a bine eolor. It lies in thin beds of three to five inches, 

occupying usually the protected and most retired points of outcrop, owing 

to the rapidity with which it disintegrates under the forces of nature. 

The latter is, in Van Wert County, very similar in general appearance, 

but it has different fossils, and is harder. It has a 

drab color, but the color is lighter in Van Wert County, aud in counties 

It is less porous. 

further north, than itis in Allen and Wardin counties, where it is often 

Its mest 

In Van Wert County, and 

also in Putnam, it is not slaty, or very rarely so. and shows very littl 

blue, or even becomes so bituminous as to be black and slaty. 

slaty character is seen in Wysudot County. 

bituminous matter. It burns to avery white lime in the township of 

Union, where there is a surtace-exposure, but in Washington Township. 

near Delphos, it is thinner bedded and more bituminous, the lime also 

becoming darker. 

Niagara Limestone.—The only exposure of this stone known within 

the county is at Willshire, in the bed of the St. Marys River, and in a 

It is here porous and 

It has been 

wrought toa limited extent for quickline and common foundations. 

The Waterlime.—This limestone uuderties the remainder of the county, 

small ravine tributary to it at the same place, 

somewhat fossiliferous, in beds of about three inches. 

but affords but few known exposures. Tt tas been burned for quick lime 

at Straughn. ‘The stone here is the same as that seen in Union ‘own- 

ship, where it is also quarried and calcined on an extensive scale. Pt is 

ofa light color, with a little tendency to a drab, porous and fossiliferous. 
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Tt makes a beautiful white lime, the average weight of which is said by 

the owners to be sixty pounds per bushel. At Strauahn it rises to 

within four fect of the surface, and is overlain by hard-pau Drift. Gla 

cier marks tinmediately below the VDrift rua north 15° E., by pocket 

compass. The section at Straughn is as follows :— 

Section in the Waterlime at Straughn. 

Nom LPeeDerrdey icine, seers ccc eta era yeictaralagdlea Gol slave, a: n avioe.ocboasege 4 ft. 
a“ 2. © Gray stone.” 2. e., spotted, drab, poreus and compact; the 

porous parts of a lighter color aod show yo bituminous 

beds two to four inches POE ES Mead ecu Gace et ens a 
“ 3. “Black stone,” 2¢., bittuninons; bot the bituminous matter 

is evenly disseminated throneh the whole. so as to eglor it 
uniformiy, shebily porous; without visible fossils ; 

to the touch; Leavier and in heavier beds than No. aie 

ROC resid cote or tacarobe eya¥satecoraucitrsia aielatavesaps: oReauevasbonsee fat 

Both these members make an excellent white lime. The stone has 

much the aspect of the Fremont stone, in Sandusky County, but itis 

not so hard nor so close-grained. The fossils seen are principally a small 

shell resembling Leperdiia alta. 

of brachiopods, commonly seen in this formation; yet the lHihological 

characters of No. 2 are not those common to the Waterlime, It is with 

This outerop occurs in 

But there are also one or two species 

some ditliculty distinguished from the Niagara. 

avery flat and monotonous tract of country, but the upward swell in 

the rock surface produces a slight elevation in the surface of the Drift. 

The exposure is not due to erosion, as that of a stream, but is in the 

open plains, and is owing to the unusual thinness of the Drift. 

At Delphos, S. W. } section 24, Washington, the Waterline has for- 

merly been taken from the bed of Jennings’s Creck, and burned for 

quicklime. ‘The stone is rather rough, and in thick, somewhat cavernous 

beds, with considerable calcite. Thinner beds also oecur. 

In Union Township (N. W.4 section 3). is a gentle anticlinal in the 

Waterlime, or in that member of the Lower Silurian which is quarried 

at Strauehn. It may be some other member of the Lower Melderberg. 
The exposure is not suflicient in the county to identify, without doubt, 

its horizon. It is hard, light-drab, yet often porous, in beds of two to 

six inches, which ran irregularly and break into angulir pieces of all 

sizes. Although its color is a light drab, yet it has some spots almost 

a cream color. 

looks then very much like Niagara. No fossils are visible except a fine 

Jt is occasionally varivgated somewhat with blue, and 

Favosites coral, a small Orthoceras, Atrypa suleata, and Leperditia 

alta.(?) It shows about eight fect. 

At the quarry the surface of the rock is not glaciated. The soil is 

not more than cighteen inches, and of a black color,.and the Dritt is 

almost wanting. The reck is rounded and smoothed rather by the slow 

action of water and air than by ive. 

A gray, close-zrained limestone, that in hand-samples takes a good 

polish, is met also in S. W. 4 section U7, Union, in surtice exposure. It 

‘is in the Waterline. On the N. W.} section 4, Ridge, stone was struck 

in digging aditch. Tt is a drab-gray, erystalling Waterline, in beds of 

four to six inches, or perhaps thicker. 

The Drifi—Vhe only exception to the generally unstratified and 

voassorted Composition of the Drift in Van Wert County is seen in the 

Van Wert ridge, which crosses the county through Tally, Pleasant, 

Ridge, and Washington townships. The cities of Van Wert and Delphos 

are situated on it. ft consists generally of gravel and sand, in varied 

and oblique stratification, Ina few places it has been penetrated to the 

depth of over thirty fect without meeting much cravel, tn those eases 

it contains the common hard-pan Drilt only. the same as that which pre- 

vails on cither side of the tide. ‘This occurs in some wells at Van Wert. 

Water of excellent quality tor domestic use is almost invariably found 

in penetrating the gravel of the ridge, and occasionally an artesian well 

is obtained, having a depth of but few feet. Such are usually on the 

northward slope. ‘The waderlving hard-pan elay being impervious to 

water, and the ridge ving ina slieht depression of its surface, the water 

of surface drainage natuediiy gathers in the trough, and is held as in a 

reservoir by the gravel, by which at is also filtered and cleansed from 

impurities injurions to health, while it is apt to tuke up Che salts of the 

protoxide of iron. Capillary attraction also serves to hold the water 

within the gravel, thus preventing it from completely draining otf at the 

_—-— 
a 

Jow places, or into the streams that intersect it. If wells find no water 

in this gravel, they are uecessarily sunk below the hard-pan; and at Van 

Wert a second water-bearing stratum of sand and gravel is found lying 

on the bed-rock. From this as number of artesian wells are derived. 

Their head and source must be several miles further south, the descent 

being to the north, and the county being very flat. The confining strata 

is the hard-pan Drift. Tn west Delphos wells are sallow. Some are in 

gravel, probably penerrating the Van Wert ridge. Such are cleven or 

twelve feet deep. Others are fifteen to eighteen feet, striking the rock. 

At MidQepoint, and southward, in Washington and Jennings townships, 

wells are twenty to twenty-five feet deep, frequently going to the rack. 

At Van Wert, in the central part of the city, some of the cellars which 

The fol 

lowing is a record of a well drilled by the city corporation, at Van Wert, 

reported by Mayor Geo. C. Wells :— 

are dug in the gravel of the ridge have springs of good water, 

BOM vs Naesleets ois cians dsibinns ae-sins the eaisierseapaes oe Pew Se sete 8 14 ft. 
SSHUSOUS acts. curio $84 Saeed coanenae aed salap dee ese beeglan Ou aeew Doo: 
Yellowish-brown cloiy; traces of iron and sand..............-. 1L 
Wark, blwishsenee Sad) Tete oc ceereesh's es som ag es alee dindieieg ease a oe 
Sky-blue clay, little or no stone, including two inches of gravelly 

Weep vise cores ta crege arevetesaye Aer ahwcahch a shal arajare «| stavelerovaters: stare 5 
Bowlders and gravel. with water which rose to within fifteen or 

9 “ 

1 
5 

7 a8 
J fe: 

Blue- G 
Lime pa 

Blue clay, rather coarse + 

Lotal.depthicns. secstve ies atnueey oo Nerets yaraictene are stararelvere 103. * 
(Rock not entered again.) 

Wells in the southeast part of Tully are eighteen to twenty feet. At 

Van Wert natural springs occur along the south side of the ridye. This 

is the first exception known to the observed location of such sprives in 

>of 

There are some others at Van Wert on the north side also, 

the “Spring Row,” as in other counties, which is on the north si 

the ridge. 

Four miles west of Van Wert ts red soil. charged with protonide of iron, 

and other evidences of extinct springs, on the north slope of the rive. 

In all deep wells (7. e., those that pass through the blue clay) at Van 

Wert, the water rises nearly or quite to the surface, and considerable 

effort has been put forth to secure such constant flow at various places in 

the city, although the shallow welis are unfailing and easily obtained. 

These artesinn wells which rise from the water-bearing gravel below 

the Drift clay, together with others in diferent parts of the couutry, 

prove the Drift to be about 40 fect thick in Van Wert County. 

The Van Wert ridge is sometimes double. Such an instance may he 

seen north from Straughn. The first one Hes within balf a mile of that 

villave, but the principal ridge road is half a utile further north, located 

on the second ridge. Both rise abraptly from the adjoining flat tuad, 

having descent in both directions. They seem to be perfectly identical 

in form and composition, although the former can only be traced two or 

three miles toward the west, when, turnin a little more to the south, it 

slowly sinks away wid disappears in the general Drift. A similar gravel 

ridyve was noticed running northwest and southeast about half a mite in 

sections 21 and 22. Union ‘Township, nearly parallel with the main gravel 

ridge, separated from it about three miles, and on the Lake Evie side. 

Tully 

Township, the ridge on which the read from Van Wert is locxted rans 

It is not known how far this might be traced. In section 24. 

out, or sinks away. ‘The road then crosses a narrow belt of clay bund 

and ascends within a quarter of a mile, another ridge lying farther worthy, 

which determines the loeation of the road further west. In section }4. 

Tully Township, the Van Wert ridge rans slong the inner side of asother 

ridge or bench in the general surface, tts summit being ten feet lower 

than that of the bench. They are separated a quarter to a hall iaile. 

This bench consists of the common hard-pan cliy of the country, and 

shows no descent toward the south. Further southeast it passes through 

Convoy, the Van Wert ridge running about a mile further northeast, 

This 

hench rises about five or six feet above the level lind to the worth, in 

and through seetions 17, 8, 22, and 23 in Pleasant Township, 

Pleasant Township, about ten feet in Tally Township, south of the Bear 
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Swamp, and thirty feet at Now Haven, Indiana, to which place it may 

be followed, the “ridge yond’ between Van Wert and Port Wayne pass- 

ing several times between those two cities, from the Van Wert ridge to 

the bench, and ere versa, Phe Van Wert ridge erosses the Matinee 

about three miles below ort Wayne, where it is known as the Irish 

ridge. ‘ 

Glacier marks were observed within the county at bat one point, At 

Straughn they oceur on the Waterlime(7) ronning north 1o7 east. 

Wells and Springs.— Besides the foregoing observations on the phe- 

nomen: of wells and spriues in Van Wert County, the following minutes 

were taken. ‘This list will atford a pretty reliable basis on which to 

predicate the thickness of the Drift in the county, since the water-bearing 

stratum, When not inthe Vau Wert Ridge, is generally that last member 

of the Drift, consisting of vravel and stones, which well-drillers often 

denomminate hard-pan, especially if cemented along its apper surface by 

lime, and which, when so cemented, is often mistaken for the bedded 

rock itself. 

Ot | 2 2 

22/2 | EF] wnrough | = = < | 
Owner's pame. Location. §[2E 2 5! = T roug | Remarks. ; Dee 2H Cem what. 

cEizgi s | 
a = a) 

| | a seat a 

Jos Oslendorf ....! Delphos .....) 1% (60.6) IS ple eee ee . On the rock. 
James Ward ....:.) ST acetone Lede fisiesis|| VOY csledias eeccetenn ne | a 
Evan Evuns ......| N. BE. } sec. 9 | ' | 

; CN), Jennings) 1S | wis akan jaa sees Good water. 
D. T. Cook ,......) Middlepoint ..| 21}. Blue clay .... On the rock. 
Albert Fife ....... * AB Weta a sf ae s 

Isane Grosseost.... “s Ae Wie Kea eso aa ae ts 
Andrew Cook .....° See. 1, Liberty! 37 ei ate Jaeil-a ci ale\sisreieiswa,sty LOR ebooks 
George Ilood .....' Sec. 4, Ridge. 9 ....) 94) Soil and blue 

Re | | | CLAS a iircierarsass In bowhlers. 
Widow Gillen ..... Sees) Ridge eet VS. |) Gravel’...e cc cs On the ridge. 
Dr. P. J. Hines -..; Van Wert...) 86 (2...) 56 | Gravelly, 12it.y, 

gravel, U ft.: 

t blue clay, 15 
ft.; gravel anid 
hard-pan,d fr, “ 

ss sees! ee eee] 49 }....) 45 | Bluc clay .... Just on S. edge of 
i | } ; the ridze. 

Reuben Frisbie....) G Barer LO? 1G foe ; 10 | Gravelly .....) Ou the ridge. 
Davis Johnson ....) es soest 2 We ces|.12 | Gravel, M fu; 

| | blue clay, 2 ft.; as 

Widow Buckingham ee Sek Silene! 8] Ta grivel, c.f Ue 
Heinly aud Hertz... Me eeee[ 404 4] 44} Blue cliy ....) Artesian. 
D. UM. Ciippinger .., “ wee] 40 Jo...) 40 | Bhucelay S61) 

| } bowlders,ete.,| 
| 4M. ewcacctnat # 

W. FP. Exline,.....) S.W. 4 sec. 17, i | 
| Liberty ..... 401....1 40 |...........2..| Good water. 

Van Wert Woollen’ | | 5 

"Mille Co.,......: Van Wert ....] 28 |....; 28 | Blucclay.26ft.3: 
| bowlders,ete.,| 

| gee | Bicester ty Artesian, 
David Bonewitz ..,) Sec. 35, Tully. Blue clay and 

Bund eicieras ‘| Sulpbury. 
Pitts. Ft. Wayne and| { 

Chicugo K. R. Co.) Vau Wert..../ 60 141 201 |.............., Wateratbottomof 
| | Drift. Nonebelow } | 

Fire Dep't well... On soee} SD | 62 TOL |... ...... ee.) Wateratbottomof 
Drift. and 2 ord 
ft. below. Filled 

, | | Again, 

0. P. Clark.......! ae wee 40 °....! 40 | Blue clay ....| Stronglyartesian. 
M. Voner,,.. | $8 seal AD Wevate 40) Be cove, ATtesinn, 
Unioa Mills Co... My 30 .... 380 | In bowlders ..° Slight flow. 

1 E.R. Wells ......| No Wedsec. 8 | | 
Pleasaut ....; 22 2...) 23 | Blue clay nod 

quicksand... Good water rises 

| within 6 feet of 
| the top. 

Rob’t M. InitoinpsonilN: FE. d sce, 21, 
1 Plenusant ..0./ 384 

MATERIAL RESOURCES, 

The rocks of the county hold no minerals of economical value: 

can only be used for quicklime and for ordinary foundations. 

They 

The 

wealth of the county will always be largely agricultural. The soil is 

very fertile and enduring, but is rather heavy and wet for the quick 

growth of crops. The farms of the county are undereoing more or less 

thorough artificial drainasre, and will be valuable ina corresponding ratio. 

The heavy forest with which the surface is largely covered is an important 

item of wealth, which, alihoweh retarding the opeuine of farms and the 

occupancy of the county, tx yet destined to be of great benefit to the 

| 
iT 

| county. Lxtensive stave manufactories are established at Van Wert 

and Delphos. 

Lime.—The lime-kilns at Straughn and on Section 8, Union Township, 

are the only important establishinents of the kind in the county. They 

are of the old style, aud have to be empticd after burning before tilling 

again. 

Brick and Tile-—The Drift clay of the county is well fitted for the 

manufacture of red brick and tile, many establishments of this kind 

being in operation in different parts of the county. 

MERCER COUNTY. 

Mercer County is bounded nortly by Van Wert, east by Auglaize, 

south by Darke County, and West by Indiana, and embraces fourteen 

towuships, as follows: Black Creek, Dublin, Union, Centre, TLopewell, 

Liberty, Washington, Jefferson, Franklin, Butler, Recovery, Gibson, 

Granville, and Marion. 

NATURAL DRAINAGE, 

The natural slope of the whole county is toward the north, and the 

small streams which take their rise between the ridges ran uniforinly in 

that direction. 

stream along the upper or outer side of each ridge, which then flows 

diagonally across the general slope toward the west or northivest, follow- 

ing the direction of these barriers. Thus the small streams which form 

the Wabash rise in Darke County or the extreme southern part of Mercer, 

and run north tifl they meet the St. Jolins Ridge, when they are diverted 

Encountering the ridges, they unite to form one main 

westward. Before the Wabash leaves the county it crosses this barrier 

near Fort Recovery, owing, probably, to the very gravelly character and 

the rolling surface of the Drilt prevailing in that section, and then follows 

the natural, direct deseent till it meets the Wabash Ridge. 

not able to pass, but follows it into Indiana. 

This it is 

It finally is carried in this 

way over the great watershed; or rather, the great watershed verges so 

far north as to appear on the other side of this ridge, allowing the 

Wabash to join the Ohio toward the south. 

of Mercer County are in the same way diverted westward by the Wabash 

A number of other streams 

Ridge. On the north of this ridge the streams have a northerly diree- 

tion to their union with the St. Marys, when, with it, they are carried 

along the southern side of the St. Marys Ridge till, meeting the St. 

Joseph at Fort Wayne, Indiana, their united waters have succeeded in 

passing the ridge. 

SURFACE FEATURES AND SOIL. 

The surface of the whole county is a continuous plain, and the changes 

of level in general are due to the inclination of the rocky floor beneath. 

Gentle undulations and local changes of level are, however, due to the 

condition of the Drift deposit. In no county in northwestern Ohio lias 

that dependence been seen more perfectly exemplified. The whole 

county is underlain by the same member of the Silurian age, except a 

small area in the northeastern corner, which does not offer such diiler- 

ences of character as to permit unequal erosion by the great glacier. 

Yet there may be seen crossing the county three successive ridges, or 

belts of thickening of the Drift deposit, which rise from ten to twenty- 

five or thirty feet above the general level. It is only necessary to say 

at this place that they are believed to be glacial moraines, marking 

periodical resting-places in the retrert of the glacier, which was pro- 

longed southwestward from the great St. Lawrence valley. In cross- 

ing these ridges ina southerly direction the face of the country is seen 

to change, not uniformly, bat by snecessive stages, marked by the loca- 

tion of the ridges, Thatypart of the county north of the St. Marys 

Ridee is that, and has a close, often damp, clay soil. That) portion 

between the Wabash and the St. Marys Ridges is also flat, but is charac: 

terized by several prairie tracts. It shows very rarely any gravel in 

It is also, strictly, a& portion of the 

Between the Wabash aud the 

the soil or stones on the surface. 

Black Swamp, and has all its featuces. 

St. Johns Ridges the surface bats a very noticeably rolling coutour, 

although with some flats. ‘The soil is sometimes gravelly. ‘The color of 

the clay is somewhat lighter, and in general itis more easily subjected 
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to perfect artificial drainage, That portion of the county south of the 

St. Johns Ridge is still more gravelly and rolling. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE, 

The only rock seen in outcrop within the limits of Mercer County 

belongs to the Guelph phase of the Niagara, These exposures, however, 

extend over the entire length of the ceuuty from north to south, and 

there ean be but little doubt that that rock underlies the greater part of 

the county. It has not been seen in the eastern portion. Near Fort 

Recovery, section 19, it is slightly worked and burned for quicklime. 

It is taken from the bed of the Wabash. 

in beds of three to six inches. It is generally ofa lizht btue color, with 

spots of a darker blue, weathering bat! or white. Ttmakes a white lime 

It is porous and fussiliterous, 

of great quickness and streneth, Phe Niagara is again seen in the 

Wabash, N. AW. 4 seetion oo, iu Washington ‘Pownship, and near the 

same place at the junction of the Totti Creek with the Wabash. It 

appears again in the Wabash, N.W. 3} section 22, of the same township. 

It is also said to have been formerly taken from the Wabash at Monterey 

for quicklime. In sections 7 and s, Jeiferson Township, the Niazara 

rises near the surface of the Drift aml is seen in a namber of exposures, 

The stone is here similar to that seen in the Wabash at Fort Recovery. 

The beds are about three inches in thickness, lenticular, vesicular, fos- 

It fiually weathers a 

light buff. Exposure, about three feet; dip, undistinguishable. On the 

S.W. 2 section S was opened to the depth of about four feet. On the 

The dip here is 

siliferous, rapidly rusting with peroxide of iron. 

N.W. 2 section & was a qnarry in the same beds. 

unmistakable, and about eicht degrees toward the southwest. The beds 

are here exposed to the depth of about nine fect, without show: | much 

variation. In the State survey of the Wabash for ditching purposes, 

the surveyor reports rock struck at thirteen different places, in all cases 

but one covered with alluvinm or Drift, sometimes to the depth of eleven 

feet. 

Celina Jime vock is found almost on a level with the surrounding country, 

As an instance, the fact may be cited that three miles west of 

yet in the town of Cclina and east of it the dritt lias been penetrated to 

depths varying trom 70 to SO feet without reaching the underlying rock. 

It is said to have adip to the south. Onthe N. E. 4 section 32, Liberty 

Township, they have taken stone from the hed of the Wabash. Near the 

State line they have quarries in the valley of the Wabash, on opposite 

sides of the stream. Tt is here of the same character as already described, 

and belongs to the Guelph of the N 

tion prevails as far west at least as New Corycton, in Jay County, Indi- 

Itisalsometat Willshire, 

ara, This character of the forma- 

ana, where it is quarried and burned for lime. 

in Van Wert County, where they have burned lime and taken out stone 

for foundations from the bed of the St. Marys and of a small stream 

It is 

& porous and fossiliferous rock, in beds of about three inches, of a lieht 

tributary to it. “The dip here cannot be made oat with certainty. 

blue eolor when freshly broken, but which soon weathers bath On see- 

tion 8, Dublin Township, within the limits of the Godfrey Tndian Leserve, 

a quarry in the river bottoms of the St. Marys discloses the same char- 

acters of the Niagara. 

opportunity to examine the forination, vet pieces which were eathered 

This quarry at the present time atfords feeble 

near the opening are porous, and bleached nearly white. This stone 

here affords a quicklime of superior quality, Stone was formerly taken 

from the bed of the St. Marys at Mendon, but the place is now inaccess- 

ible, and no inspection of its characters could be made. It is, however, 
believed to be the same as tht secon near Shanesville. 

The Drift—Vhe characters of this deposit are such as prevail throuch- 

out the Black Swamp generally, althoneh moch of the southern part of 

the county is more broken and gravelly. Its chief constituent is chu, 

which, below ten or twelve feet, is blue, but to that depile is ofa yellow. 

The original color of the whole was probably 

No 

distinet, constant characters. or line of demareation separcdting the brown 

ish or light brown color. 

blue, the brown or yellow colors being due to oxidation ftom above, 

from the blue, indicative of diferent or successive origins or deposition, 

have been seen in the connty, ver in northwestern Obiv. On the con- 

trary, the colors have heen seen to gradually fede into each other inoa 

great mony iustances., ‘This clay is usually a compact, unstratified mass, 

impervions to water, aud cmbracing stones and bowlders of all sizes up 

to several tons weight. At Mercer, in Dahlin Township, and throughout 

a radius of four or five miles, it acts as the confining stratum for a num- 

ber of artesian wells which flow from sand at the depth of thirty-five or 

forty fect, the water rising from five to eight feet above the surface, 

Sach wells may be scen near Celina, on the north side of the Big Beaver 

River. 

nifcrous, some of which have heen worked into stone for building. They 

One was worked up on 

It has alforded a great number of bowlders of the Lower Cor- 

are met near the surfiee in ploughing the tela. 

the land of Mr. Petre, which furnished cizht or ten wagon-loads of goud 

blocks, suitable for common building purposes, The ridges which cross 

the @ounty consist of gravel and sand in glacial stratification, usually 

overspread by a few feet of this clay. The thickness of the Drift can- 

not be stated. A wellat Shanesville was in the blue clay, at a depth of 

sixty fect, without water, 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The soil of Mercer County will necessarily always be the source of its 

greatest materint wealth. Tt will, however, reach its highest develop- 

ment and yield its greatest revenue only when it has been subjected to 

Much 

of the county is still covered with forest, while the soil of that which 

thorough artificial drainage, aud to careful and skilful tillage. 

has been occupied by farmers is not infrequently too damp and cold to 

bear a high market price. Vhe rock which underlies the couuty will 

answer for common use in foundations aud walls, and will be a great 

It will 

certainly compare favorably with any manufactured in northwestern 

Ohio. 

most of the building stone used in the county. 

taken from the St. Johns Ridge, near Port Recovery, and from the St. 

convenience in the manufacture of lime for the local market. 

At the present time the quarries in the Niagara at Piqua furnish 

Gravel and sand are 

Marys Ridge, near Shanesville. 

For brick, tiling, and common red pottery, the surface of the Drift is 

generally well adapted, aud a number of establishments of that kind 

are already in existence. 

BounDAnits. 

The county is bounded north by Van Wert County, east by Van 

Wert and Auglaize counties, south by Darke County, and west by the 

State of Indiana, [tis thus situated in the west tier of counties, and oc- 

enpies the basin in which is formed the * Grand’? or * Mercer Reservoir,” 

which is the largest artificial body of water in the world. 

Topoarariur. 

The surface of the county is generally level, in fact presents few vari- 

ations, and no undulations worthy of mention, The northern part of 

the county finds drainage throuzh the St. Marys River, while the central 

and south part finds a water shed throuch the Geand Reservoir and its 

outlet, Beaver Creck, this stream flowing westward until it enters the 

Wabash River near the State line. 

Water Surp. 

Grand Reservoir. 

This reservoir, which supplies the St. Marys feeder of the Miami Ex- 

tension Canal (from which it is situated three miles west), is the larcest 

artificial Inke on the lobe. Tt is nine miles long, from three to five miles 

in width, and covers an area of seventecn thousand six hundred acres of 

ground, and of an average depth of ten feet. 

It is bounded on the north by Jefferson ‘Township, on the south by 

Franklin Township, on the west by Butler Township, Mercer County, 

and on the east by Augluze County. One-third of the reservoir is in 

Aualaize County, aud the remaining two-thirds in’ Mereer, its western 

end being in the corporate dimits of Colma, the seat of Mercer Conuty. 

The reservoir was commeneet in ESs7,amteompleted in ISt5 at ‘an 

expense of six Iitmndroed Chonsand dollars. "Phe west embankment was 

completed in PS43. °° The water filled in at Che upper end to the depth of 

several feet, but, as the croaml vose eradoally to the cast, it overilowed 

for several miles to the depth of a few inches only. ‘Phe iahabitants, to 

the namber of about one hundred and fifty, feaving that this vast boda 

of water, exposed to the rays of the sun, would if allowed to remain, 
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produce disease, with spades and shovels, made a passage for the water 

through the embankment. Tt cost several thousand dollars to repair it. 

The reservoir abounds in fish of almost every variety, and wild fowl, 

which supplies the iuhabitunts of Celina at all times with a great variety 

of these luxurics, 

A few years since, we are informed, a steamer twenty-five feet in 

length, under command of Capt. Gustavus Darnell, with a boiler of 

seventy gallous capacity and four fect in leneth, moved upon its waters, 

The question may well be asked, Why do not the people of Celina take 

measures to have a boat upon its water fur excursions and pleasure 

parties ? 
Tn 1850-31 Mr. Doyle, of Dayton, owned a steamboat, which ran be- 

tween Celina and St. Marys on the canal and Grand Reservoir. 

From the Mercer County Standard, of April, IST1. we learn the fol- 

lowing facts with regard to the Mercer County 

* Long before the location of this reservoir several adventurers bought 

Reservoir :— 

and settled within the prairic, now forming the reservoir. Among these 

Laree, Hugh Miller, 

Messrs. Sun- 

were Thomas and Joseph Coate, Messrs. Mellinger, 

and others, all on the south side. On the nortir side were 

day, Crockett, Bradley. Fudge Linzee, Hollingsworth, Nicholls, Gipson, 

Hall, Kompf, Pratt, and Rev. 

noble specimens of the frontier. 

Mr. Mitchell,an engineer, in 1830, ran the first line around the reservoir, 

aisa Steams, all good and true men, and 

and Samnel Farrer was the commissioner, who reported to the General 

Assembly, after they had ex:unined the bank, that it would cost $90,000. 

nd Farrer, 

Jn the same year all the 

Subsequently, in SOT, it was again run by Messrs. Barney 

comnpassing a circumference of 13,000 acres. 

timber outside the prairie was let for deadening, which was done by the 

contractors of the several locations. When the left bauk was let to 

Messrs. Giddings, Stepson & Hottsbecker, it was Jet from a point south 

of Celina, a distance of 120 rods, at thirty-seven cents per entire year, 

and was to be wharfed with good wiite oak plauk, two inches thick. 

Henry L. Johnson, late sheriitl of Mercer County, sawed the lumber. 

dustiu Hamilton, the member of the Legislature from this county, 

introduced a resolution into that hody, which was adopted unanimously, 

declaring “Uial no walter should be let into the reservoir before the same 

should be cleared of timber and the parlies paid fur this land.’ An 

appropriation of 3: 20), (00 was made by the Legislature to pay the owners 

of the land, but it was squandered by the officers and land speculators 

When the bauks were finished and the water let in, i 

but one acre for Mr. Sunday with thirty-four acres of wheat, 

Mrs. Crockett, the whole of Thomas Coate’s 
Judge Hlolt, 

uineteen acres of 

it submerged all 

fifteen for 

land, sixty acres with sev- 

eral thousand rails for of Dayton, who owned a firm two 

miles east of Celina, Jul 

of Abraham Pratt, with all the rails thereto belonging, aud the whole of 

Mellinger’s farm except a few acres 

we Linzee, nearly forty acres 

around the bouse, besides great 

dainage to others on the south side. 

officers of the State was too much to 

be borne by the people of Mercer County. 

This outrage on the part of the 

Wars have been procliimed 

on less pretences. America declared her independence, and refused to 

pay a small tax on her tea, which of itself was not oppressive, but it was 

Oppressive in principle, and the people would not be taxed without the 

consent of their own Legislature. 

and declared she would not be tiaposed upon by the authorities of Ohio, 

Mercer County followed the example, 

On May 3, 1843.9 meeting was held in Celina, Samuel Lackinan. Esq, 

County Commissioner, acting as President. 

solved “that Benjunin Linzec, Esq..should goto Piqua, the head of the 

Board of Public Works, 

them.” Mr. Linzee having performed bis duty, Messrs. Spencer and 

Ramsey returned the sneering answer, * TeLY YOURSELVES LE YOU CAN.” 

On May 12th the meeting requested Mr. Linzee to return to Piqua 

with the answer, that if they didi wot pay for the land and let off the 

The reply came back, Zhe 

When this 

response was heard by the people, the muttering thunder around the 

reservoir was not only loud bat deep—every person was excited. 

On the morning of the 15th, by seven o'elock, more than one hundred 

citizens, with shovels, spades, and wheelbarrows, Were on the spot ready 

It was unanimously ve- 

nnd lay their grievances, with an address, before 

water, they wouhkleuat the bank on the both. 

Pijua Guards will bawith you and rout you on thal day.” 

The place selected was the strongest on the bank, in the old 

The object of the people was not to damage the State, 

ench side. 

for work. 

Beaver channel. 

and the dirt was wheeled back on the bauk on 

the men one day and a half before the cutting was complete, aud was 

It employed 

dug six fect below the level of the water, and a flimsy breastwork was 

When the tools were taken out and all 

fo said 

“7. said lenry Linzee; and ina moment the meander. 

made to hold the water back. 

ready, S:muel Ruckman said, Who will start the water?” 

John Sunday. 

ing waters were hurling down fifty yards below the bank. It was six 

weeks before the water subsided. 

As soon as this was kuown at headquarters, warrants were issued for 

the work. Thirty-four of the 

leaders, comprising all the county ollicers, judges, sheri(fs, clerks, andi- 

the arrests of all who were eugaged in 

tor, treasurer, deputy treasurer, recorder, anid surveyor, with merchants, 

farmers, and private citizens, weré all arrested and bound over to the 

next term of court. The grand jury refused to find a bill of misde- 

meanor, and so the matter ended. It cost the State $LT,v00 to repaic 

the duinages. 

We adil the names of those who resisted the oppressive movements of 

County Reservoir: 

Frank Linzee, Clerk of 

Frederick Schroeder, Auditor; L. 

“Recorder; B. Linzee, Deputy Treasurer; S. Ruckman, 

EL. Trenary, B. Pratt, Elias Miller, M. 

D. Smith, Mr. Allen Ca tavern-keeper), Eli Dennison, John Sunday and 

all his family, the Crockett boys, Thomas and Joseph Coats, Britton 

and son, Abm. Miller, Dr. Matthew, 

Frank, Gray, Ellis, and Hugh Miller, with a hundred others who came 
through curiosity or some other purpose. 

the State in cutting the west bank of the Mereer 

Judge Robert Linzee, J. 8. Houston, 

the Court; Joseph Carlin, Sheritl; 

D. McMahon, 

Commissioner ; 

Surveyor; 

Mowrey. Porter 

Beauchamp (from Montezuma), 

The reservoir now forms a beautiful artificial lake, abounding in dif. 

ferent varieties of fish. It has an avea of twenty-seven cult onehale 

square iniles, or about seventeen thousand six hundred acres, makin it 

the largest artificial boly in the world. F 

L. E. & Wland the T. 

has attracted large bodies of hunters and fishermen from all parts of 

the State and Indiana. Fish of ditfer and during 
the spring and autumn of each year wild fowls gather here in large ani 

It thus olfers a rich fishing Fi 

Sinee the completion of the 
D. € G. railroads through Celina, the reservoir 

ent varieties abound, 

incredible numbers. 

and is becoming better known year by 
and hunting resort, 

year. Aside from this, large 

parties, constituting excursions from all parts of the State, visit here 

during the summer season simply as a place of recreation, as it otfers 

inducements to boating, hunting, and fishing parties. During the winter, 

or ice season,it furnishes as fine a field of ice for packing purposes as 

can be found anywhere, and we believe at no distant day ice-houses of 

stupendous proportions will be founded here ancl kept stored with ive 

of as fine a quality as can be asked in any market. In the sammer, too, 

it gives promise of becoming a watering resort of no inconsiderable 

importanee. At all events it can be utilized and made to contribute 

largely to the interests of the county, as well as to the pleasure of the 

whole community. 

Rivers, Creeks, ere. 

St. Marys River rises in Auglaize County, passes Mendon in Union 

Township, Shanesville in Dublin’ Township, and thence throneh the 

portheast corner of Black Creek Township into Van Wert County. 

Wabash River heads in the Cranberry Swamp in Granville Township. 

through the south side of Recovery Township, passes by Fort Ki waver: 

thence meandering east of north through Washington Township, the ee 

west through the southwest corner of Liberty Township into the Stat 

of Indiana. 

Big Beaver Creek vises in Marion Township, flows north throuch Prank: 

lin to Montezuma, through the western part ot the Grand Reservoir at 

Celina, due west through the northwest corner of Washington Township 

into the south central part of Liberty 

with the Wabash River. 

Tittle Beaver Creck rises southwest of Philothea, and empties into 

the Big Beaver in section 6, of Jeilersou Township. 

Pownship, and there connects 
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Pouitican Drytsions. 

These consist of the fourteen townships, viz, Black Creek, Dublin, 

Union, Centre, Jetterson, Franklin, Marion, Granville, Gibson, Recovery, 

Washiugton, Liberty, Hopewell, and Batler. Of these, Liberty, Black 

Creek, Dablin, Washington, and Uniou are regabuly bounded as Con- 

gressional townships, six miles square, or Coutdning an sres of thirty- 

six square miles. The other townships are of ditleving areas, each con- 

taining less than a regular township except Marion, which is over-large, 

and somewhat disturbed as to sectious, as are also Gitauville, Gibson, and 

tecovery Lownships, by the course of the old Greenville boundary line. 

Vhe townships themselves, and the villages within their borders, will be 

found appropriately treated uncer the head of * ‘Pownships.” 

ConstiTuTIONAL CONVENTION. 

The first convention to form a constitution for the State of Ohio 
convened at Chillicothe, November 1, 1802, of which Edward ‘Vidin was 

president, and Thomas Scott sceretary. 

in the convention—Adains, Belmont, Clermont, Fairfield, Hamilton, 

Nine counties were represented 

Jefferson, Ross, Trumbull, and Washington—and thirty-four delegates. 

The convention adjourned December 29. 

The second constitutional convention assembled at Columbus, May 6, 

1850, of which William Medell was president, and Willian If, Gill see- 

retary. Eighty-two counties were represented in the convention, being 

composed of one hundred and three delegutes. The convention ad- 

journed July 9, 1559, to meet at Cincinnati, Dee. 2, ls00, and finally ad- 

jeurned May 20, 1851. 

; The third constitutional convention assembled at Columbus, May 13, 

1873, of which Morrison R. Waite was elected president, and Dudley W. 

Rhodes secretary. M. R. Waite having resigned the office, Kufas King 

was elected president. Ang. 8, 1575, the convention adjourned, to meet 

jn Cincinnati, Dee. 2, 1875, and baving met, adjourned sive de, May 

15, 1874. T. J. Godtrey representative from Mereer, Isanc N. Atexan- 

der for Van Wert. Eighty-eight counties represented, with ove han- 

dred and eight delegates. 

SENATORS. 

We shal! give a list of the citizens who have filled the oflice of senator, 

and also a member of the House of Representatives, since the organiza- 

tion of Mereer and Van Wert counties, as the history of these two coun- 

ties will be embraced in one voluune, premising it with the remarks, 1. 

that the date will refer to the time the elected oflicer took his seat; 2. 

the name of the counties of Mercer and Van Wert only will be inserted, 

and not those of the whole district, inasmuch as the district was often 

changed. 

List of Senators. 

David F. Weaton, Dec. 6, 1824, Preble, Darke, Mercer, Yan Wert, 

Paulding and Williams. 

David FB. Heaton, Dee. 5, 1825, Preble, Darke, Paulding, Williains, 

Mercer, Van Wert, ete. 

John G. Jameson, Dee. 4, 1826, Preble, Darke, Paulding, Williams, 

Mercer, Van Wert, ete. 

John G. Jameson, Dee. 3, 1827, Preble, Darke, Paulding, Williams, 

Mercer, Van Wert, ete. 

David F. Heaton, Dee. 1, 1828, Mercer, Van Wert, ete. 

oS F “Pee. 7, 1829, Mercer, Darke, Preble and Williams. 

se 6c Dee. 6, Ps50, Mercer, Darke and Lreble. 
“ “ “ Dec. 5, 1831, us “ “ 

James Johnston, Dee. 2, 1852, “ “ “ 
“ i ve Dee. wh, 1853, “a “ “ 

“ “ “ Dee. I, US34, “ “ baal 3 

WL Ui: Special, June &, 1835, Mereer, Darke and Preble. 

Joho KE. Wunt, Dee. 7, 1855, Meveer, Darke and Preble. 

Willinm J. Thomas, Dee. 5, Ise, “ ut “ 

“ “ “ Deo. 4, 1807, Mercer, Miami and Darke. 

Curtis Bates, Dec. t, IS57, Van Wert, Lucas, Wood, Ileury, Allen, 

Shelby and Jardin. 

32 

William J. Thomas, Dec. 3, i888, Mercer, Miami, Darke, Wood, ete. 

Ctatis Bates, “ « “ “ “ « 
William J. ‘Thomas, Dec. 2, 1859, Mercer, Miami, Darke, Wood, Lu- 

Cas, cte. 

John EB. Mant, Dee. 2, 1859, Mercer, Miami, Darke, Wood, Lucas, ete. 

ee © Dee. 7, 1840, Van Wert, [ancovk, Wood, Lucas, Henry, 

Hardin, Williams, Putnam, Paulding, Shelby, Allen, 

William J. Thomas, Dee. 7, 1840, Mercer, Darke, Miami and Shelby. 
“ ity “ Dee. 6, IS41, ivy “ a tv id 

Jacob Clark, Dec. 6, 1841, Van Wert, Allen, Wardin, Lucas, Willisins, 

Heury, Pantding and Potnam, 

Jacob Clark, Dec. 5, 1842, Van Wert, Allen, Hardie, Lucas, William, 

Henry, Paulding and Putnam. 

Joseph S. Updegratl, Dec. 5, i842, Mercer, Miami, Darke aud Shelby. 

‘ ® Dee 4, 1813, “ “ “ 
John W. Watters, Dec. 4, 1845, Lucas, Van Wert, Williams, Henry, 

Paulding, Putnam, Alien, Tlardin. 

Jolin W. Watters, Dec. 2, 1844, Lucas, Van Wert, Williams, Henry, 

Paulding, Putnam, Allen, Hardin. 

J.8. Updegratl, Dee. 2, 1844, Mercer, Miami, Darke and Shelby. 

A. P. Edgerton, Dee. 1, 1845, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Putnatn, 

Paulding, Defiance, Williams and Henry. 

Alfred P. Edgerton, Dec. 7, 1846, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Putnain, 

Paulding, Defiance, Williams and Henry. : 

Sabirt Scott, Dec. 6, 1S47, Mercer, Vau Wert, Allen, Putnam, VPauld- 

ing, Defiance, Williams and Henry. 

Sabirt Scott, Dee. 7, 1848, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Putnam, Pauld- 

ing, Defiance, Williams and Henry. 

“ 6 

James Cunningham, Dec. 3, 1$49, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, 

Paulding, Defiance and Williams 

James Cunningham, Dec. 2, 1850, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Augiaize, 

Paulding, Defiance and Williams. 

John Taylor, Jan. 5.1852, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, Pauld- 

ing, Defiance and Williams, 

John Taylor, Jan. 2. 1854, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, Paula. 

ing, Defiance and Williams. 

Edward M. Phelps, Jan. 7, 1856, Mereer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, 

Paulding, Defiance and Williams. 

Edward M. Phelps, Jan. 4, 1858, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Augtaize, 

Paulding. . 

Edward Foster, Jan. 2, 1860, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Atglaize, 

Paulding. 

Charles C. Marshall, Jan. 6, 1862, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglhuze, 

Paulding and Williams. 

Meredith R. Willett. Jan. 4, 1864, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Atirtaize. 

Paulding and Williams. ; 

Thomas J. Godtrey, Jan. 1, 1866, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, 

Paulding, Williams and Detianee. 

Thomas J. Godfrey, Jan. 6, 1868, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, 

Paulding, Williams and Detianee. 

Charles Boesel, Jan. 3, 1870, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, 

Paulding, Williams and Defiance. 

Charles Boesel, Jan. 1, 1872, Mereer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize. 

Paulding, Williams and Defiance. 

Philip W. Hardesty, dan. 11872, Mereer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, 

Paulding, Williams and Definice. 

George W. Andrews, Jan. 5.1874, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, 

Paulding, Williams anit Detinnee. 

Willinte Sheridan, Jan. 5, IsT4, Mercer, Van Wert, Allen, Auglaize, 

Paulding, Williams and Defianee. 

George W. Andrews, Jan. 3, 1876, Allen, Aughiize, Defiance, Mercer, 

Van Wert, Paulding and Willis. 

William Sheridan, Jan. 3, §876, Allen, Auglaize, Defiance, Mercer, 

Van Wert, Paulding and Willisains. 

G. M. Saltzagnber, dan. 2. Is7s, Allen, Augtaize, Defiance, Mercer, 

Van Wert, Paulding and Williams, 

G. Me Saltzeaber, Jan. 1, Issa, Adlen, Auglaize, Defiance, Mercer, Van 

Wert, Paolling and Williams. 
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Thos. J. Godfrey, Jan. 1, 182, Allen, Auglaize, Defiance, Mercer, 

Van Wert, Paulting and Williams. 

Elmer White, Jan. 1, 1822, Allen, Auglaize, Defiance, Mercer, Van 

Wert, Paulding and Williams. 

REPRESENTATIVES. 
‘ 

John M. Gray, Dec. 6, 1824, Preble, Darke, Paulding, Williains, Mer- 

cer aml Van Wert. 

James Mills, Dee. 5, 1825, Mercer, Van Wert, Paulding and Williams. 

David Puorviance, Dee. 4, Ps26, Preble, Darke, Mercer, Van Wert, 

Paulding and Williams. 

Joel Wood, Dec. 3, 182T, Mereer, Darke and Williams. 

Mark ‘S. Mills, Dee. 1, 1828, Merveer, Darke, Allen, Potuam, Henry, 

Paulding and Willisans. 

Mark T. Mills, Dec. 7, 1829, Mereer, Darke, Preble, Williams, Allen, 

Putnam and Henry. 

Mark T. Mills, Dee. 6, 1830, Mereer, Darke, Allen, Putnam, Ifenry, 

Paulding and Williams. 

Justin Hamilton, Dec. 5, 1831, Mercer, Darke, Allen, Putoam, Henry, 

Paulding and Williams. 

Justin Hamilton, Dec. 38, 1832, Mercer, Darke, Allen, Patuam, Henry, 

Paulding and Williams. 

Vatrick’G. Goode, Dec. 2, 1833, Mercer, Darke, Allen, Putnam, Henry, 

Paulding and Williams. 

Patrick G. Goode, Dec. 1, 1834, Mercer, Darke, Allen, Putnam, Henry, 

Paulding and Williains. 

Patrick (i, Goode (special), June &, 1835, Mercer, Darke, Allen, Put- 

naw, Henry, Paulding and Williams. 

Stacey Taylor, Dec. 7, 1855, Mercer, Van Wert, Darke, Shelby, Allen, 

Paulding, Henry, Putnam, Wood and Williams. 

Stacey Taylor, Dee. 45, 1836, Mereer, Miami and Darke. 

Hiram Bell, Dee. 5, 1836, “ “ “ 

Hiram Bell, Dee. 4, 1837, “ “ “ 

James Cook, Dec 4,1837, Van Wert, Shelby, Allen, Hardin, Patnam, 

Paulding. 

Jolin Briges, Dee. 3, 1838, Miami, Darke and Mereer. 

Justin Iumilton, Dec. 8, 1838, Misani, Darke and Mercer. 

Robert J. Skinner, Dec. 3, 1838, Van Wert, Allen, Shelby, Hardin, 

Putnam and Paulding: . 

Edwin Fister, Dee. 2, 1839, Van Wert, Allen, Shelby, Hardin, Putnam 

and Paulding. 

Thomas Shidclar, Dec. 2, 1839, Mercer, Darke and Miami. 

Marshal J. Purvianee, Dee. 2, 1837, * fe sb ‘ 

George J. Way, Dec. 7, 1840, Van Wert, Lucas, Williams, Henry, 

Paulding, Putnam, Allen and Hardin. 

Jolin F. Winkle, Dee. 7, 1840, Van Wert, Lucas, Williams, Henry, 

Paulding, Putnam, Allen and Hardin. 

Hiram Bell, Dee. 7, 1840, Mercer, Miami, Darke and Shelby. 

Justin Hamilton, Dee. 7, bs40, ss 6 & oe 

John Brown, Dec. 7, 1840, a as 6 oe ee 

Joln Watters, Dec. 6, 1841, Luens, Williams, IHenry, Van Wert, 

Paulding, Putnam, Allen, Hardin. 

James B.Stecdinan, Dec. 6, Istt, Lucas, Williams, Henry, Van Wert, 

Paulding, Pucnam, Allen, Mardin. 

Justin Hamilton, Dec. 6, 1841, Miami, Mercer, Darke and Shelby, 

Joseph Updecvatl, Dee. 6, S41, a “b 6 ie & 

Jsane N. Gard, Doc. 6, IS4), be “ 6“ bb “ 

James b. Stecdinan, Dee, 5, 1842, Lucas, Williams, Henry, Van Wert, 

Paulding, Patusin, Allen, Hardin. 

Gillman C. Mudvett, Dee. 5, 1842, Lucas, Williams, Henry, Van Wert, 

Paulding, Putnam, Allen, PHardin, 

Jacob Counts, Dees A, 1842, Miami, Darke, Mercer and Shelby. 

Jolin McClure, Pec. 5, 1842, 4 ee se He a“ 

Sidney S. Spragne, Doc. 4, 1843, Lucas, Williams, Henry, Van Wert, 

Paulding, Patna, Stlen, Pardin. 

Davidk Mexander, Dee. 4, 1843, Darke, Miami, Mercer and Shelby. 

James Bryan, Dee. 4, 1803, D Us Me o ae 

James W. Riley, Dec. 4, 1843, is fe 4 xs a 

a 

HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTLLO. 

Isaac Speer, Dee, 2, Is t4, Mercer, Van Wert and Allen. 

Dr. Philip J. Wines, Dec. 7, 1846, Mercer, Yan Wert and Allen, 

» Cyrenus Elliott, Dee. 6, 1847, PS 8 “f as 

» Samuel R. Mott, Dee. 4, 184s, Mercer, Allen, Auglaize. 

~ Charles P. Edson, Dec. 4, 1848, Putnam, Paulding, Defiance, Van 

Wert and Williams, 

Henry Lipps, Dec. 2, 1849, Mereer, Allen and Auglaize. 

Sidney S. Sprague, Dec. 2, 1849, Van Wert, Putnam, Defiance and 

Williams. 

William Blackburn, Dee. 2, 1850, Mereer, Allen and Auglaize. 

W. LE. Snook, Dee. 2, 1850, Van Wert, Putnam, Paulding, Defiance, 

Williams. 

Francis C. Le Blond, Jan. 2, 1852, Mereer, Van Wert. 

ee se «Jun. 2, 1854, os “ 

Jolin Shaw, Jan. 7, 1556, “ “ 

Charles P. Edson, Jin. 4, 1858, 6 i 

Alex. P. J. Snyder, Jan. 2, 1860, ge Gs 

. & “Jan. 6, 1862, as « 

J. A. Fstell, Jan. 4, 1864, be “ 

hg “Jan. 1, 1866, 7 “ 

Daniel J. Callen, Jan. 6, 1868, “ “ e 

ce & “Jan. 3, 1870, st “ 

cs es Jan. 1, 1372, us 

Henry Weitle, Jan. 1, 1872, Van Wert. 

Hiram Murlin, Jan. 5, 1874, Mercer. 

Henry Weible, Jan. 5, i874, Van Wert. 

G. W. Raudabaugh, Jan. 3, 1876, Mercer, 

Joseph C. Stump, Jan. 3, 1876, Van Wert. 

A.D. Marsh, Jun. 3, ISTX, Mercer. 
“ “ “ 1880, i 

1878, Van Wert. 
18x0, oe 

18X1, Mercer. 

1881, Van Wert. 

James W. Rimer, “ 
“ “ be “ 

W. F. Miller, « 
T. W. Hughes, v6 

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS. 

In. Out. In. Ont 

Wm. If. Warrison, 1799 1s00 I. Thompson, 1825 1827 
Win. MeMillan, }s00 Jsul 1. Thompson, 1829 1837 
Paul Fearing. lsut 1803 John Woods, 1825) 1825 

Jeremiah Morrow, 1803 0 Isl3 Thomas Shamnon, 1826 1827 
Win. Creighton, ISt3 SIT Willisin Creeehla, Ws27 ISAT 
Benj. Beall, 1S13 1815 John Davenport, 1827 1829 
Joln McLean, Is}3 Tst6 William Russel, W827 S33 
Jolin Alexander, rita: ESAT Willian Stanberry, Is27T S53 

James Caldwell, 1St3. TST Francis Muhlenburg, 1828 0 182s 

dames Kilburne, 1513) IS1T Joseph Il Crane, S29 857 

David Clendenin, W150 ISNT John M. Goodenore, 1829 1S3t 
W..IT. Harrison, Isl6  ISt9 Wi. W. Irvin, 1829 1835 
Levi Barber, Jsl7 1819 Win. Kennon, 1829 1853 
Philemon Beecher, 1si7  1s2k James Shields. 1Ssl 
Peter Hitchcock, Isl7 Isly Eleutheras Cooke, 1s33 
Samuel Herrick, 1317 1s21 Thomas Corwin, Is3T 
John W. Campbell Est] J827 Humphrey Leavitt, Iss 
Henry Brash, Ps} Js21 William Aten, Soo 

Thomas R. Ross, S19 JN25 Janes M. Bell, Ts35 
John Sloan S19) S29 Jolin Chaney, Is3t 
David Chambers JS2t) S23 Thomas L. ILamer, S37 
Levi Barber 1x2l 1823 Benjamin Foues, 1833 S57 

Joseph Vance, Is2b 1825 Robert T. Lytle, 18331835 
Mordeent artley, Is230 0 IS31 Jeremiah McLean, S35 PS2t 
James W. Gazley, L823, ¢ 825 Robert Mitchell, Isn3 0 Tsso 
Dumas MeArthur,  IS23 0 1825 Willinm Patterson, ( Iso3 rss 
Win. MeLean, WW23 1829 Jonathan Sloue, S35 PSSt 

Jolin Patiorsan, Tx23 1825 David Spangler, IS33 0 Psst 
Philemon Beecher, 1823). Us20 Taylor Webster, ISS3 PSS 
Samuel ke Vinten, IS23). 1827 Daniel Kilgore, Ish 1soy 
Flisha Whittlesey Is230 0 S357 Bellamy Storer, S350 Tso 
William Wilson, 1823 1827 William Kennon, IS3d ss 
John C. Wright, IW23 1829 William Ke Bond, i ee Pa 

James Findlay, 18255 1835 Ssuapson Mason, Shh RSH 

David Jennings, Is25 1826 Elias Howell, 18350 SST 

The following persons have represented this district in the Conzress 

of the United States :— 
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In. Out In. Ont, 

Joseph H. Crane, Tx29 1839 Richard Mott, W855 1859 
Patrick G. Goode, P37. 1839 James S. Ashley, S59 1863 
Williun Doane, IS39 L843 Francis C. Le Blond, 1863) 1s67 
Emery 1). Potter, WS43 0 TN45 William Muaneen, Is67T STL 
William Sawyer, W450 1849 Chas N. Lannson, INTh STS 
Emery D. Potter, 1819 ISS] Americus V. Rice, 1K75 1879 
Alfred P. Edgerton, Sol 1855 Benjamin Le Fevre, Is79 1851 

1824. 
1827. 
1829. 
1sohi. 
1840. 

1843. 

1s45. 
1852. 

1825. 
1825. 
1827. 
1e27. 
1833. 

1883. 

1835. 

1837. 
1837. 
1857. 
1839. 
1839. 
1838. 
1840. 
1541. 

124. 
1841. 
1848. 
1851. 

1824. 
1825. 
1827. 
1827. 
1836. 
1&39. 
IR41. 

1844. 
1848. 

1825, 
1841. 

1843. 

1848. 

ISSL. 
1855. 

Oct. 1852. Ifon. W. L. Blocker. 

Oct. Is60. 
Oct. fsii6. Hon. KR. G. Blake. 

Ws24. 
Is2t. 
182. 
1s24. 

Tlon. James Walcott. 
Ilon. Joseph TL. Crane. 
Jlon. George LS. Holt. 

Hlon. 
Ilon. B. B. Potter. 
Ilon. George B. Tfolt. 

Ion. 
lon. John M. Palmer. 

JupaeEs. - 

W.1. Pfelfonstein. 

Patrick G. Goode. 

1857. Ton. Alex. S. Latty. 
1850. Hon. Benjamin Meteaif. 
1823. Jlon. OQ. We Rose. 

S65. Hon. James MeRKenzie. 
1869. Hon. BE. M. Phelps. 
1X78. Hon. Cliarles M. Hughes. 
1879. Tlou. James He. Day. 

ASSOCIATE Jupces.* 

Tfon. Thomas Scott. 
Hon. Joseph Greer. 
Hou. Jol Manning. 
Hon. Wo. Hedaes. 
llon. Joseph Greer. 
lon. John Armstrong, 
Hon. Robert Linzee. 
HIon. John Armstrong. 
Hon. Joseph Greer. 
Hon. Robert Linzee. 
Hou. Joseph Greer. 
Ifon. Robert Linzee. 
Hon. A. V. Medberry. 
Ilon. J. M. Parks. 
Hon. Kobert Linzee. 

1841. Thon. A. V. Medberry. 
1841. Hon. David Tavs. 
1843. Hon. Robert Linzee. 

1845. Hou. David Hays. 

1845. Tlon. John M. Potts. 

1846. Hon. Robert Linzee. 
Ts46. Hon. Justin Hamilton, 
1846. Hon. PD. Simpson. 
1847. THlon. Robert Linzee. 
X47. Hon. Justin Mamitton. 
1X47. Elon. W. McDantel. 

1847. Lon. Justin Tbsmi, on. 

1x48, Hou. W. MeDaniel. 
1s49. Hon. Geo. W. Raudebaugh. 

Cierk or Counts.f 

James Watson Riley. 1860. Hiram Murlin. 
Franklin Linzee. 1866. Jolin W. De Ford. 
JW. Riley. M372. T. G. Touvelle. 
H. FF. Juneman. 

AUDITORS. 

Wm. B. Hedges. 1852. Elisha Phelps. 
David Armstrong. 1855. G. W. Raudebaugh. 
Justin Iaimilton. 1859. Tt. G. Blake. 
Win. Armstrong. 1863. 8.8. Snyder, 
Franklin Linzee. lso7. T. G. Touvelle. 

Ss 
, 

1871. S.S. Snyder. 

J 
J 

L. D. MeMahon. } 
B. EF. Schroeder. 1878. J. V. Sidenender. 

M. W. Sinith. lssi. J. V. Sidenender. 
EL. F. Juneman. 

ReEcoRvFRS, 

James Watson Riley. 1858. J. W. Johnston. 
hk. A. McMahon. Is6l. T, G. Touvelle. 
L. D. MeMathon. 

William Tbuater, 
1867. I. B. Perwessel. 
1873. Edward Land fiir, 
1880. S. 5. Scranton. Jeremiah Sunday. 

BL. B. Allen. 

PROBATE JupGEs. 

Oct. S72. Ton, William Clay. 
Feb. 1876. Tlon. DL. Roop. 

Iss. Tl. 1. Pulshump. 

Hon. Jacob Broadwell. 

CoMMISSIONERS, 

1824. Ansel Blossom. 

1825. [srael Duncan. 
1825. Solomon Carr. 

1825. Thomas McCumsey. 

David Hays. 
Solomon Carr, 
Thomas Scott. 
James Vanarsdol. 

* On the adoption of the Constitution of 185 Associate Judges were discon- 
tinued. 

4 Clerks of the Court: Riley, in 1821 to I8t1; Franklin Linzee, from 1841 to 
TRAX, This was under the old regimes clerks were appointed for seven years. J. 

W. Riley served by appomtinent ontil the election of Janeman under the New 

Constitution, 45L; April tS, Ist, Benjamin Linzee, 

| 
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1826. Jocl Wood, 1854. Nathan Vantilbery. 

1828. Picket Doute. 1855. Matthias Gast. 

Is3u. Christopher Wood. 1846. John MeDonald. 
SSL. [sane Nichols. 1ST. 
Ps2. Samuel Ruckman. 15s. 

Wan, W. BL Tledues. 1859. 
W534. Samuel Meee. PSG0. 

S35. Alexauder Cerant. LsxGl. 

Iss. Samuel Kuckiman. Ts62. 
S36. Picket Doute. 1863. 

1833. Jobn Wrieht. 1864. 

18389. Picket Doute. 1865. 

1840. Elisha Noble. T8668. 

Ts4l. David Anderson. 1807. 
842. Charles Boesel. 1s6s. 

843. Elisha Noble. 
S44. John Betz 1870. 

$45. Charles Boesel. s7l. 

1846. Elisha Noble. Is72. 
1847. John S. McDowell. 1s73. 

1848. Ssimucl Ruckman. 1s74. 
1848. G. J. Sheldon. 1875. PB. Harman. 
1848. David Ifays. 1876. I. F. lover. 
1849. Frederick Hiking. 1877. Joun Frahm. 
1850. ‘Thomas Roop. 1878. James B. Snyder. 
ISdl. Nathan Vantilberg, 1879. 1. F. Roemer. 
1852. Matthias Gast. 1ss0. John Frahin. 
1853. Robert H. Dunathan. 1831. James B. Suyder. 

Suerirrs. 

1825. H.W. Hinkle. 1851. S. FE. Snyder. 
1827. John Murdock. 1856. C. IL. Wight. 
1829, Isaac Applesste. 1860. TK. Wiley. 
1833. Joshua Wartield. 1802. G. W. Timmons. 
1835. James Brown. 1866. R. L. Johnston. 
1836. John Elliott. 1X70. Thornton Spriggs. 
1839. Sabert Scott. 1874. He. J. MeKirnan. 
84h. A. 'T. Stedinan, 1878. John G. Blake. 

1845. Joseph Carlin. Issv. John G. Blake. 
1846. G. W. Timmons. 

PrRosECUTING ATTORNEYS. 

1824. W. T. Thomas. 1859. F.C. Le Blond. 
1841. G. B. Tfolt. 1861. W. Baker. 
1842, O. C. Rood. 1865. Thomas J. Godfrey. 

1866. N. L. Hibbard. Is44. N. Hf. Starbrand. 
S 1847. S. R. Mott. 1867. Keepers Alberry. 

1819. F.C. Le Blond. 1S74. Wo. Miner. 
1853. J. W. Riley. 1875, S. A. Armstrong. 
1855. Pt C. Le Blond. 1s79%. C. G. O. Miller. 

1858. N. L. Elibbard. 

TREASURERS. | 

1824. J. P. Hedyes. 1860. G. W. Raudebaugh. 
1825. John Manning. 1863. Christian Schunck. 
1826. 

1&32. 
1837. 
1844. 
1848. 

Robert Bigger. 
Joho Piekerel. 
Edward M. Phelps. 
Robert B. Gordon. 

186%. 

S68 
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George Speaker. 

Christian Schimick. 
Jolin MeDonall 

George Speaker. 
Christian Schmick. 

Adium Baker, 

Joseph May. 

George Myers. 
Adam Baker. 
William Clay. 

George Myers. 

Jacob Gerlach. 

William Clay. 

John Betz. 

Jacob Gerlach. 

P. Parman, 
Jolkn Betz. 

Thomas Snyder. 

.S. M. Loree. 
» GW. Raudebaugh, 

S72. J. W. Crockett. 
IN76. 

TSso, 
H.W. Polskamp. 

Benjarnin Linzee. 
2852. William [lunter. 
1855. Benjamin Linzee. 

Armstrong, &. 

Six Staecer (deceased ). 

Issl. Jacob Kreuseh. 

Notartes Pesrre (commissioned for three years). 

Bye, J. EL, June 10. Tse. 

Blake, KW. G., May 8. EST 0. 

Broadwell, lacob, March &, 1807. 

Cowan, CW, Sept. 8, E845. 
Cainpbell, J. Ma May 24, [8t5. 

W., Marcel 22. 1878. 

Day, -lrmes PL, Pebo 2b, Psi. 
Dumbauld, Jnceh, Dee. LO. IST9. 

Conklin, J. 

Frick, ). W., Dee. ay Lst7. 

Noy Awe, 30) 1ST3. 
Alexander, C. W., Beb. 22, 1873. 

Alberry, Keepers, May 22 
Beckman, Jolin G., Oct. 3, Tshs, 
Beckman, Tleury, April 13,1859. 

Baker, Lewis A., Mareh Tt, Isto. 
Baker, W. E., June 3, Dsl. 

UE Ee 

Flow 

Hodun s, Ss 

Johnston, J, 

theek, C Ratan, 

cll, J. 7. Aue. 25, 18 

Lorsheter, Fie Nove LT, TS8T5. 

Le Blond, CL M., May a, Ps78. 

Louxyd. Baptiste, Dee. 
Loree. J. Wo. dane 20, Issa, 
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Codfrey, Thomas J... Dee. 10. 1839 

Gast, Matthias. Juue lL, ised. 

W.. March 7) D860. 

20, ISTh. 

Landtiir, Ruward, Now, 25, ESTA. 
Lipps, \\ cw 

NW, Mev 

MeAtve, Je PL) March 29, 

dan. 2b PSs, 

Meebo, Pliram, Dee 25. bsie. 

MeDaniel Geo, 

Mitisndl; whe Wao Mwy 25. 
3th TRS 

ISTO. 
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Miller, C. G. OL, Feb. 2, PXs0. 
Manuell, Wo. April 1, 2863. 
Murpliy, A... May 26, 1873. 
Phillips, dh. Aug. 20, E872. 

Perwessel J... Nav, 22, 1871. 

Phelps, Mlisha, April 4, Psoo. 
Protziman, J. J., Oct. 8, ES6i. 
Reinhart, G.A., June 19, Is77. 
Robinson, P. F., March 20, 1576. 

Rolph, 0. O., Dee. 19, 1X76. 

Scheid, hes Fel. wy Isto. 

Sersntou, Stattord, Sarl f1, S874. 

Selainek, Christian, May 26, 1839, 

Steinheimer, Clin, Dee. 1s, Psd. 

‘Touvelle, B. Gu, May 9, Dsi2. 

Welrk:amp, Bo, dan. Sl, bso, 

Whitely. b. ML, Aue. 19, ESS0. 

Worms, George M., March 20, 1877. 

We here give the date of the first commission. Many were recom- 

missioned after a service of three years. 

County Surveyors. 

1827. Justin Wamilton. 1849. Samuel Thompson. 
133. Robert Grit. 1x40. J. Crow. 

1835. Justin Henoilton. 1852. Smith Wf. Clark. 

TS36. Robert Vounug, PSot. is Ae Linzee. 

S37. Justin Usniiiton. 4 ysassM. Selig ler. 

18359. J. 8. Jtuston. TTS! ES Randabaugh. 

1843. Odcll Phomas. S76. M. Schuyler. 
1845. Cyrenus Miliott. 1S78. M. Schuyler. 

Coroners. 

1357. L. D. MeMahon. . G. W. Timmons. 
1s40. A. F. Stedman. Adiain Baker. 
1841. George Allen. 2. John W. Crockett. 
1848. Thouas Brown, 1G. Jacab Hieht. 
1850. Jacob Drowlwell. Ad. Murphy. 
1851. John S. Brown, 2S. Re Wilson. 

Isis. 1852. Gustavus Darnold. F.C. Le blond, Jr. 

Mercer County INFIRMARY. 

July 19,1863. George Speaker, Christian Schunek, and Adam Baker 

purchased of William Hale and Elizabeth his wife, the following de- 

scribed premises, for the purpose of establishing the County Infirmary. 

The northeast fractional quarter of section No. 5, township No. 6 

south, range No. 2 east. containing 195 seres and 13 hundredths, less one- 

half acre. of the northeast corner for school purposes; considerstion 

nioney, $3500. This is the same tract of land which was entered by 

Uriah Mead, and after his death Thomas Coates married the widow 

(Mrs. Mead), bonght the farm and sold it to William Ilale, and he to the 

Infirmary Directors. 
Sept. LJ, Ison. DB. F. Sewald, Georce W. Mosier, and Thomas Upton 

were appointed Directors of the Infirmary by the Board ct Consmission- 

ers to take charge of the property uutil their successors would’ be duly 

elected. 
Jan. 31,1863. The dircetors erected an additional house, whieh cost 

» $1550, the work being finished by Frederick Beckman. 

was a frame attuched to the main building, 00 by 42 feet. with a hail 

The building 

through the centre twelve feet wide, with four sleeping-rooins. 

July 22, 1871. 
fications, to cost $3273. 

March 21, ls73. A barn was erected by William Long, which cost 
$1000, the size heing 46 by 72 feet. 

The commissioners also purchased on Oct. 24, L877, of David N. Gray 

2 Contracted for a house according to plans and speci- 

the east half of the southeast quarter, and the northwest quarter of the 

southeast and the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 

3, township No. 6, range 2 east, containing 160 acres, tor $L000, in Jef 

ferson ‘Township. é 

Feb. 12,1576.) T.J. Tolan and son submitted plans and specifications, 

which were awarded to JS. Smith, of Port Wayne. 

March 30, Isi6. 

new and more convenient rooms, aud the directors awarded the contract 

on March So, 187%, 

completed to the satistiction of the directors, Oct. 13, 1s76. 

The wants and comforts of the inmates required 

to J.S. Smith for $7270, which was finished and 

While 

this building is both uuique and oruamental, it speaks in uumistakable 

but silent Innenage that Mercer County will take care of the sullering 

and indigent poor. 

The followin citizens have filled the office of Infirmary Director, with 

tho year prefixed of heir entering upon their office duties: — 

—— 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILO. 

i. FL Sewalde. 
G. W. Moser. 
Thomas Upton, 

Thomas Upton. 
G. W. Moser. 
B. FP. Sewalde, 
BB. Wehrskamp. 
Abner Davis. 

B. Webrslcunp, 
George Petre. 

Joseph Anders. 

Abner Davis (resigned). 

TS83. 

1863. 

ses. 

sed. 

1s65. 

1st. 

1s67. 
sue, 

Ps6o. 

1869. 
1s70. 

loil. 

1s71. Philo Le Blond. 
872. George Petre (resigned), 
s72. Abner Davis. 
1873. Joseph Anderson. 

IST4. Georve Petre. 

Is75. 3. Welirskamp. 
NTH. Alexander Partner. 

IST7. Jacob Dumbaula. 
1878. 13. Wehrskamp. 
1879. Alexander Partner. 
Iss0. Jacob Dumbauld. 

Dr. J. N. Uetzler was appointed the Jafirmary physician when it was 

established; but when his country called for his services in the late 

rebellion, be entered the army in Ts64-65, during which time Dr. Davia 

Rush attended to the medical duties of the lutirmary. On the return of 

Dr. Metzler he resuued his position, aud fills it with eredit to the county 

and with honor to himself. 

James Schunk was appointed superintendent at its organization, and 

filled the office acceptably until 1569, when Dr. C. B. Steinman was 

elected, and has filled it to the present time. The court-house and jail 

will be found treated under the description of Celina. 

Ministers Licensep To Sotemnize Marriages BY THE Counr oF 

Mercer County, rrom Dec. 19, 1820. 

Adams, Win., April 11, 1543. 
Armett, W. W., Aug. 10, 1859. 

Albrecht, Joseph, May 7. 1851. 
Brower, Samuel M., Jtiue 14, 1852. 
Brock, Wesley, Noy. 8, 1836. 
Braudblebery, C. G., May 28, 1841. 
Barker, Ifallot, April 25, 1834. 

Loges, James, duly S0, 183s. 
Bentty, 8. W., Aug. ob, isd. 
Brown, M. F.3., April 29, 1845. 
Buck, Evander, June 21, 1845. 
Burger, J. George, Dec. 19. 146. 
Brockems, JL, Sept. 3, 1S45. 
Childs, Thomas P., April 4, 
Conrade. Fh. AW Feb. 20, 

Carpenter, A., June 21, 
Cannon, James, Out. 29, 
Chatlee, William, Nov. 1%. 150. 
Day, Elam, April 12. 2855. 
Frysinger, John, Feb. 15, 1867, 
Fuson, Willian, Dee. 19. D820. 

TFrecrman, Alex. March 10, Ps 40. 

Fereliner, J... Nov. 13, 155. 
Goode, P. G., May x, 1850. 
Graham, John, Nov. 6, 1846. 
Giberson, Samuel, Noy. 12, 1840. 

Gaskenheimer, D., Nov. 4, 1850. 

Ganter, Sebastian, Noy. 13, 1549. 

1845. 

Hernestell, And., March 3, 1S48. 
Hlenen, William, Mareh 10. L867. 

Took, Elisha, Nov. 15, 1546. 

Helfeustein, Albert, Mareh 80.1856. 

Huliian, David, Dee. 15, ls42. 
Hanrnont, Alex., Aus. 26. 1545. 
Hambergen, Max, May 5, Isdy. 

Jewett, J. Ro, Oct. 1, Ps45. 
Kearch, Matthias, Oet. 31, 1846, 

Komplen, Andrew, Aug 1a, 1s49. 
Louke, J. 1f., Mav 6. 1835, 

Leyal, R. Lb. April 7, 1850. 

MeLay, James, April 20, 1849. 
MeNabb, James, Oct. 9, Ps45. 

McDaniel John, Sept. 4, 1s51. 
Roscbury, Philip Eee eeOWa he PSR 

Siepel, Adkun Ho, April TT, bs5o. 
Streckpass, L.G., Oct. 12, 'S47. 
Thomas, Evan, Marel 2i, 18 £5 
Templeton, Milo, Oct. 20. bs 46. 

Thomas, Charles, Nov. 9, 1857. 
Willisaus, Edward, May fo. 1S3 1. 
Whitman, Foling Jane 21, 1.45. 

Whetstone, Simon, Oct. 2s, 1850. 
Wilhelm, Pa. April 20, P51. 
Wilcox, Ralph. Sept. PS. bs di. 
Yourtee, Levi, Feb. 19, Sts. 

Teacurrs’ County INSTITUTE 

was organized in 1859, and has held annual meetings since that date. 

Their meetings were in the fl for two years, but afterwards at the 

holidays; but at the present time they alternate between fall and the 

holidays. 

Every teacher is amember who joins, and the Institute elects honorary 

members. It discusses edacatiqnal topies.and teetures on scientific sats 

jects, especially those having in view the elevation of the sehool system 

to the highest possible stund-poiit. It has continued for the last two 

sessions for two weeks ench, and thereby accomplishes the eroatest wool 

State school commissioners, lected from other counties, attend the 

micetings of the Institute. and impart, as well as receive, practical inter 

mation. 

Institute, that we should notice them, 

Stone, W. C. Culver, &. FF. DeFord, 

And it js due to these commissioners, as well as the county 

Messrs, A. DP. Riekou, Wan Ph 

Ansell Stayth, We We. White, Th W 

Harvey, ©. C. Smart and J. .W. Burns were the active workers in its 

early history, being resident county teachers, 

Hon. Te. Godfrey is the only persou who lias attended every session 

of the Tnstitaute, and after tweuty-one consecntive years he looks back 
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WISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OFTLO. 

and enjoys with infinite pleasure the satisfaction which arises in the 

mind conscious of having performed a meritorious act. 

At the annual meeting of the Mercer County Institute, beld at Celina, 

Aug. 16, S80, and continued two weeks, one hundred and fifty-three 

teachers, with three instructors, were present. Van Buren Baker, C.W. 

Bennet, W. W. Ross, and J. J. Burns, delivered lectures during its 

session, 

The following oflicers were elected: Ifon, T. J. Godfrey, President; 

W. F. MeDaniel, Vice-President; B. M. Clendening, 

tary; Mrs. Boone Touvelle, Corresponding Secretary ; Mrs, A. Landfair, 

Treasurer; and Mrs. ‘. Kinzerand Mrs. Amelia C. Kahle, 

Exeentive Committee. Ninety-nine certilicates were granted by the 

County Board of School Examiners. 

Recording Secre- 

3. Nouvelle, 2. I 

Ceriina Circurr. 

Robert Finley, father of Nev. James B. Finley, organized a class at 

St. Marys, in 1829, and also at Shane's Crossing and Willshire the same 

year. 

aries the same year to the northwestern territory. 

In 1830, Rev. James i. 

west territory, and in S31 Rev. Jolin Hill, son-in-law of Bishop Soule, 

was appointed a missionary. 

In 1832, Rev. Jesse Prior was the missionary, and Rev. W. II. Raper 

the presiding elder. This year the mission extended as far as Elida, 

and included all the Methodist churches in the counties of Mercer, Van 

Wert, Putnam, Allen, and Auglaize. The work was called St. 

Mission. 

In 1833, Rev. James W. Finley and Rev. John Alexander were the 

missionaries. ‘Lhe first quarterly conference was held in Lima, Oct. 19 

and 20, Rev. W. UH. Raper, presiding elder. 

In 1834, the Rev. Philip Warham was the missionary, and Rev. Leon- 

ard DB. Gheiiey the presiding elder. 

No records can be found of the year 1855, but from the best informa- 

Rey. John Wood and Rev. Abraham Miller were sent as niission- 

Austin was sent as a missionary to the north- 

Marys 

tion which can be obtained, Rev. John O. Conoway was the missionary. 

In 1836, Rev. Isanc Bennet and Rev. Jolin Stanley were the mission- 

aries, and Rey. John Jaynes the presiding elder. 

Tn 1837, Rey. Jonathan Hudson and Rev. Jolin F. Longman were the 
missionaries, and Rey. John Jaynes the presiding elder. 

In 1858, Rev. George Arinstrong was the missionary, and Rev. Elmer 

Yocum the presiding elder. At this date the mission included the fol- 
lowing fourteen ststions, viz, Vau Wert, Wilshire, Shanesville, Mercer, 

Mendon, Harpers, Bethel, hight Mile, Sugar ttidge, Tomlinson, 

Duck Crecvk, and >t. 

The work called St. Marys Mission was in Michigan Conference. 

Spriggs, 

Marys, and Guilford, 

Rev. 

Greenlury Vincent was the preacher in charge. 

In 1839, Rev. Martin Welsh and Rev. Liberty Prentice were the mis- 

sionaries, and Rey. Elmore Yocum the presiding elder. 

In 1840, Rey. A.D. Waumbaugh was the pre: cher, and Rey. William 

S. Morrow the presiding elder 

In 1841, Rev. Jacob A. Bacolt was the preacher, and Rev. W.S. Mor- 

row presiding elder. 

In 1842, Rev. Edward Williams and Rey. 

the preachers, and Kev. 

In 1843, Samuel 

preachers, and Key. W. 

In 1s44-8, Rev. Alexander Ilarmout and Rey. 

preachers. ‘ 

In 1846, Celina cireuit was bronght back to St. Marys circuit, snd the 

Rey. John TR. Jewett and Rev. James 

after 

was substituted, 

James W. Men 

W.S. Morrow presiding elder. 

Beatty Amos Wilson 

S. Morrow presiding elder. 

C. I. Owens were the 

vaab were 

Nev. and Rev. were the 

McBurr were the preachers, but 

aseason Rev. James Barr removed, and Rev. Thomas W. 

Key. S. PL Shaw was the presiding elder, 

In 1847, the work was called St. Mary's Circuit and Willshire Mission, 

Rev. C. 0. Braudebury and Rev. Elisha Mock were the preachers, and 
tev. S. VP. Shaw the presiline elder. 

In i Rev, 

Brock the presiding elder. 

Bowdle 

Samocl [. Yourtee was the preacher, and Rev. Westley 

In 1849, Rev. Samuel P. Gaiberson was the preacher, and Key. West- 
ley Brock the presiding olor, 

In 1850, Rev. N20, Conn and Rev. S. PL Guiberson were the preachers, 

and Kev. Westley Geock the presiding elder. 

3809 

In 1851, 

the presiding elder. 

Rey. Ralph Wileox the preacher, and Rev. Westley Brock 

Tu Is52, Rev. Joseph Wykes the preacher, and Rev. H. M. Sheather 

presiding elder. 

In 1853, St. Marys was made a station, and Celina cirenit was formed, 

Rev. Gershern Lease preacher, snl Rev. HE. M. Sheaffer presiding elder 

In Us54, Rev. Westley Beock the preacher, and Rev. H. M. Sheailer 

presiding elder. 

In 1555, Rev. G. O. McPherson the preacher, and Rev. IL. M. Sheatler 

presiding elder. . 

In Iso6, Rev. G. O. McPherson the preacher, and Rev. E. C. Garret, 

presiding elder. 

In 1857, Kev. 

siding chler. 

In bson, Rev. 
In 1859, ey, 

and Rev. Ei. C. 

In 1860, Rev. 

preachers, and Rev. 

In 1861, Rev. P. A 

and Rey. H. M. Sheaffer the presiding elder, and were 

in 1862. — 

Tn 1865, Rev. David Ball and Rev. A. J. Frisbee were the preachers, 

and Rev. H. M. Sheatler the presiding elder. : 

In Ise4, Rev. David Buil and Rev. Amos Lee were 

Rey. F. Merritt presiding elder. 

In 1865, Rev. Enoch G. Longsworth and Rev. Harrison Malty were 

the preachers, and Rev. F. Merritt the presiding elder. 

Tn 1866, Rev. Enoch G. Lonegsworth and Rev. 

preachers, and Rev. Merrit presiding elder. 

changed to that of Shanesville. 

In 1867, Rev. Cornelius Wener was the preacher, and Rey. F. Merritt, 

presiding elder. 

In 1868, Rev. 

Roberts presiding elder. 

In 1869, Rev. 

presiding elder. 

Samuel Bogzs the preacher, and Rev. E. C. Garret pre- 

Boggs and Rev. Garret continued. 

James PL Mounts and Rev. Amos Lee were the preachers, 

Garret was presiding elder. 

Herbert and Rev. 

H. M. Shaciler the presiding elder. 

Lemuel Jumes F. Mounts were the 

- Brown and Rev. Caleb Ifill were the preachers 

continued as such 

the preachers, anl 

John F. Miller were the 

This year the circuit was 

The name changed to Celina circuit. 

Jolin C, Clemens appointed preacher, and Rey. S. L. 

O. A. Palmer, the preacher, and Rev. S. L. Roberts, 

In 1870-1-2, Rev. P. Le Masters appointed preacher in charge of the 

circuit, embracing Celina, Newcomb, Montezuma, Coldwater, and Hope- 

well. Rev. S. L. Roberts presiding elder. 

1873-4-5, Rev. J. 8. MekKean, 

Tlarmont presiding elder. 

Is76, Rev. preacher in charge, and 

Harmout presiding elder,—Celina being a half station. 

preacher in charge, and Rev. Alex. 

Reuben Ranth, Nev. Alexander 

1377-8, Rev. Peter Biggs, preacher in charge, and Rev. E. Berry pre- 
siding clder. 

1379- 80, Rey. Caleb Hill, preacher in charge, and Rev. E. Berry pre- 
siding elder. 

1830, Rev. L. E. Prentiss, preacher i in charge, and Rev. C. L. Albright 
presiding elder. 

Ciurcies. 

First Mithodist Episcopal Church. 

The first church was held in a frame building used by the Presby- 

terinns, Baptists, and Methodists, 

The second church was erected in T8536, and built under the labors of 

S61. 

The third church was erected in 1862) under the lubors of Rev. PL A. 

Browne—size 40 x 50; 

Rev. G. V. MePherson, and burned down in March, 

a frame building, with steeple and belly and a 

membership of eighty-two, ou Fulton Street, east of Main. 

The parsonage was built in IS7S, under the labors of Rev. Peter Bicirs. 

are valued at five thousand dollars. lt is 

situated also ou Fulton Strect. . 

The chureh and parsonage 

Church of God, 

This denomination has several congregations and churches within the 

county, and distimbuted as follows :— 

First church organized at Borey's, 

in ISOS, anda Bethel built by 

Second church, 

about two miles north of Celina, 

Rider A. Dobson. 

miles pecthonst of Colina, four known as & Fairview,” 

organized in 1865, and a Bethel bait immediately thereater. 
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Third church at Neptune, organized in 1867 by Elder W. P. Small, 

and a Bethel built by D.S. Warner, 

Fourth charch in Hopewell, Known as * Pleasant View,” organized in 

1875, and a Bethel built by Etter C)N. Belman. 

Fifth church in Mercer, organized in IST9 by Elder J. 1. McNutt. 

Sixth church, one mile north of Macedon, organized in E876, by Elder 

C. N. Belman. ; 

Seventh church, a few miles west of St. Marys, on county line, or- 

ganized in 1876 by Blder C2 N. Beluian, 

The denomination has now five buildings within the county, and an 

agerevate membership of 630. 

Elder Belinan reports the Church in a highly prosperous and satisfac- 

tory condition at the present time. 

Roman Catholic Church. 

In the year 1830 a Catholic priest, of the name of Stallo, came from 

Cincinnatiy and settled in the southern part of German Township, where 

he established a town, and called it after himsel{—Stal/otown ; bat in 

the same year it was changed to JWinsler. 

Jn 1831 a missionary priest administered the rites of his Chureh. 

In 1832 Prof. Hortsman came to Stallotown as a priest. and from this 

date we may date the introduction of Catholicism into Mercer County. 

The first services were held in Mr. Worke's louse; but energetic meas- 

ures were immediately taken to erect achapel 5 and, in 1852, a log chanel 

was erected 40 x 60 feet, sixteen logs bia: Prof. Hortsman has to this 

day the credit of being the architect: andl also aeted as priest and phy- 

sician. The people attended the services of the chapel for fifteen miles 

around. ; 

To perpetuate the names of the early Catholic pioneers we place on 

record Stallo, Volke, Bernard, Mese, Brise, Werdeln, Diels, Spracke, 

Tangeman, Rohenkolil, Feldman, and [fortsmau. 

This year the cholera broke out, and bat few of the citizens were left ; 

in fact the county was almost depopulated; but, in 1ss%-4, HW. IL. Stuve 

and J. JI. Stoneman arrived; and, in 1848, J. IL Voeker. 

Soon after the erection of the log chapel a school-louse was erected, 

and hiad for its first teacher M. Bochmer. 

Spracke. 

Prof, Hortsman died in 1847; and Fathers Brand, Partet and Hartzog 

officiated in the log chapel, which stood until 1348, when the present 

chapel took its place. 

The Emlen Institute, which was erected at Carthagena, for the educa- 

tion of colored people, was purchased by the Society of the Most Pre- 

His successor was Francis 

cious Blood, and changed into a theological seminary. 

In 1845 the Society of the Most Prectous Blood was established, the 

priests of which have the exclusive charge of the Cathojic chapels of 

Mercer, and some in Auglaize County. 

Tn 1834 Father Baden, a Catholic missionary, slopped at St. Marys, 

held service, and administered the rites of the Churei. 

Tu 1836 Thomas Stone paid St. Marys a visit, and from that we may 

date the origin of the church. Path r Zenpont celebrated Mass for the 

first time, which was held in Mr. Stone's house, which was in Wayne 
Street. Mr. Marray and fianily, Mr. George Wise and wife, Mr. Geraris 

family, Mr. Black's, and Mr. Whetimore composed the congresation: 

The first child christened in the church was Michael Stone, a son of 
Thomas Stone. 

In Us51 the organization of the first Catholic church teok place in the 

house of Mr, George Wise. Mit. Sabat Svott donated a lot on Spring 

Street, in East St. Marys, upon which a brick church was erected, and 

dedicated by Archbishop Pureetlhin S54. 

Tt is 

surronuded by nearly 200 acres of caltivated fields, with vineyards and 

orchards, ‘The president of the seminary, ev. Henry Drees, with three 

adjunet professors, 

Tn 1560 the seminary was openet by Key. Joseph Dwenger. 

It has a library containing 600 volumes. To qualify a student for the 
priesthood requires from eizht to ten vears. Jn this connection we may 

state that the library contains some rare, valuable, and excellent works, 

one of which we will mention. A Tatin Commentary, in tive volumes, 

written in 1193 by San Donaventius (one year atter the discovery of 

Americn), 

thick. 

The size of each volume is T2 by Is inehes, and 4 inches 

Ju the end of each volume are rin ys inserted, theough which 

HWISTORY OF VAN WEEE AND MERCER COUNT IES, OILIO. 
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chains were put to fasten the precious books to the wall to prevent their 

being stolen. The library also contains many books printed from that 

time tothe present. 

In 1875 the college proper was built—a brick building, 44 by 94 feet, 

three-stories high. 

In Granville and Marion townships there are three convents of the 

Most Precious Blood. HWummelgram Convent is half a mile from the 

townof St. Hlenry,and owus 695 acres, with the improvements. Gruwald 

Convent is located in the centre of 262 acres, and St. Marys Convent 

was organized at Philothea, Feb. 5, IXSL. 

In 1852 4 log chapel was erected, which answered the purpose, but on 

June 10, 1871, 2 splendid chapel was dedicated, the number of commu- 

nicants being one hundred and sixty. 

In connection with the history of Catholicism we add in this place 

the history of C. PL P.S., Congregatio Preciossime Sanguiuis (Congre- 

gation of the Precious Bloor). 

This society was founded in Italy in 1S2t by Casper del Buffilo, and 

approved by Pope Pius VIL. the same year. Tle died in Rome, Dee. 

2%, 1357, after establishing congregations in Italy and Germany. 

In 1844 Salesias Brooner, a priest of the order, accompanied by a 

few confréres and Jay brethren, came to the United States to establish 

the order, Father Branner settled in Norfolk, Turon County, Ohio, 

and established several houses in Lawrence County, Ohio. Ife was 

accompanied by Rev. Jolin Dan De Bret and Jolin Wittmer, uncle of 

the pastor at Celina. Father Brunner died in Europe in 1859. 

In 1X46 the land was bought upon which was erected the monastery 

of Maria Stein, one nile north of St. Johns, Mercer County, Ohio. It 

has spread throughont the county, building churches and schools. ‘The 

Jirst Superior of all socicties, and to whom the members owe obedience 

His title is General Moderator. 

Under his authority provisions are formed as in Ohio, and the Rey. 

Bernard Austerman is styled Procurator. 

in spiritual affairs, resides in Rome. 

Convent Maria Stein. 

3. Convent Huimmelgaster, two miles south of 

These socicties are established as follows: 1. 

2. Convent Greimand. 

St. Henry. 4. Theological Seminary, at Carthagena, eight miles from 

Celina, Mercer County, Ohio. 

The Sisters of the * Congregation of the Precious Blood,” who have 

been in separate religiaus houses, devote themselves to teaching the 

girls of the parish and congregation, Their time is oceupied in manual 

labor, manufacturing ornamental work for churches, and literary and 

scientifig studies. 

We add the agreement entered into by the association of the Society 

of the Most Precious Blood :— ; 

We, the undersigned, herehy associate ourselves together to form a 

company for religious purposes, under the name and style of * the Soci- 

ety of the Most Precious Blood. The agreement was entered into by 

Revs. Andrew Kunkler, Jolin Wittmer, Bernard Austerman, Alvis Schel- 

bert, John Vanderbrook, and Joseph Dwenger, and were incorporated as 

such July 10, L866. Rev. An- 

drew Kunkler was clected President and Rey. Joseph Dwenger Seeretary, 

Sept. 19 1866, the incorporators met. 

the incorporators all being present. ‘The officers elect to hold oflice for 

one year, or during the pleasure of the society. aml the rules that covera 

Catholic religious societies and orders were deckuwed to be binding. The 

sociely adjourned to December 12, 1806. 

Convent Ryypl, Auglaize County, Ohio. 

Dee. 12. 1866, the Society of the Most Precious Blood met, the follow- 

ing priests being present, and declared to be active and passive mem- 

bers, besides the incorporators, viz. Rovs, Mathias Kreush, Herbstrill, 

Enelebert, Ruf, Tenney Dress, Ruchm, Sebuly, Erhard, Gluck, A. Gihon 

Laux, Christian French, Anthony Gueeverberger, Sebastian Gavuller, 

Paul Reuter, Nicholas Gallus, and Peter Withelny ; also, Revs. Maxi- 
mille TLumbarcer, Jacob Rugeley Anuthouy Kramer, Patrick Tlemeling, 

Andrew Steittder, PL Taan Greenman. Beriied Dickman, Ateustine 

Kuchert, Chilip Rirt, dacob Warte, and Anthony Cassie. 

Though the administration of the society is entirely with the priests, 
yet the Brothers and Sisters in the ditfercnt convents and houses that 

are 

the 

the 

canonically foll members, shall be so in buw in all respects excepting 

lininistvation, so that as lou as they observe canonioul rufes and 

legitimate rules of theie Superior, all thei wants have to be pro- 
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vided for; they cannot be expelled on the plea of poverty, ill health, or 

old age. 
The Superior of the Society shall appoint a Sester Supertor to govern 

their internal and domestic avraueements; also to appoint & local Inte- 

rior in exch convent or house to be responsible to her—the same obe- 

dience which children owe to their father, so that it is not ayainst the 

Jaws of this country. It requires for membership oue year’s probation. 

‘The following property was declared to belong to the © Society of the 

Most Precious Blood’: Convent of Maria Stein; Convent of Tlummel- 

garden and Seminary at Carthagenia, Mercer County, Ohio, and Convent 

Egypt; Convent at Minster; house and ehurch at Wapakoneta, Au- 

glaize County, Ohio, and Convent at Glindorf and Maria Camp, ta Pate 

nam County, Ohio; Convent at New Riegel; Thompsou and Maria Stein, 

in Seneca County, Ohio; Convent at Mary's ITome, in Jay County, Ind. 

Aug. 27, Is72. 

elected priests of the Society. 
Aug. 27, 873.0 Rev. Thomas Kisenning and Rey. Rudolph Abrederis 

were elected priests, with full active and passive voice. 

“Nov. 12, IST4.. Convent Maria Stein Socicty met. Reys. John Fred- 

erick Schack, Joseph Uphaus, Theobald Zehach, aud Marion Beatus 

Revs. Trangor, Witter, and Francis Neigsel were 

Guenther were made priests of the Society, with full active and passive 

voice. Former officers continued. 

November 18, 1574. Members of the Society assembled. Right Rev. 
Joseph Dwenger, Bishop of Fort Wayne, presiding. The following Rev. 

gentlemen were elected by ballot (members present, Rev. Anseinah Kunk- 

ler, Schelbost, Drees, and Dickerman, the Board of Directors): Rev. 

Cassenas Licherger and George Pleisch, priests with full active and 

passive voice. s 

A. Kunkler was elected Procurator and If. Drees Secretary. 

January 27, 1875. Convent Maria Steen, Mereer County, Ohio. The 

Priests of the Society met and adopted a motion that all the ofticers 

elected at the foregoing meeting shall be considered as the Board of 

Directors for one year, viz.: Rev. B. Austerman President; Vo KR. Rev. 

Andrew Kunkler Procurator; Rev. Alois Schelbert, Henry Drees, and 

Bernard Derkerman. 

» August Ll, 1575. 

- November 16,1875. This Association entered into an agreement with 

Peter Bauer that he, the said Bauer, will deliver to Wie Society all his 

Directors were re-elected. 

personal property, at about $675 in notes, and his household furniture, 

and they in consideration thereof, are to keep and medntain him and his 

wife as long as they live. Signed by Alois Scheller [seat}. Peter 

Bauer [sea]. 

Witnesses, Frank» Beckman, Nicholas Schweller. 

June l, lsi6. 

were declared full members and priests of the Socicty of the Precious 

Convent at Egypt. Clemens Roesner and Tenatius Selb 

Blood, with full active and passive voice. The former Direetors re- 

elected to their respective offices to meet al the call of the President. 

We shall now give the history of all the Catholic churches, with date 
of their organization, location, cost of building, and situation, 

Catholic Churches in Mercer County, Olt. 

| 
| 

j 

Name. Loenlity. | Cost. Pastor. | Yoar. 

1. St. Johns St. Johns 2... | ssu00 yo Michael Graf 1837 
2. St. Henrys St. Phenry | Fons "Felix Graf Is3¥ 
3. St. Josephs 24m. from Recovery (00025 “Alvis Matin P3388 

4. St. Marys Vhilothea ) WOO1T & Casper Schedler lool 
5. St. Rosa Fed ut RG Tm ry a OL | GOON TG 8 rancis Baeehel ISh7 

6. St. Mary Copella [rie 6H00 [S00 Mf Sebastea: Gauther Lato 
7. St. Francis Near Cranberry Prai. S000 p60 0“ Penattias Selb Tso 
8. St. Alvis Carthagenia TOO [a0 Godtrev Seldachter 1556 
9. St. Anthony sm. N. of Recovery) Tou d10 4 Conrad Sehuenler TS 41 

10, St. Trinity Coldwater | Joooesg  Pheobald Schoch Inca 
Ll. St. Sebastian Near Chickasaw 1 ROMO IS Behar Ghieek Ish 

12. St. Pauls Gin. Woofst. Henry) lueu p30 Paul Reister \s74 
hk St. Peters eee ee we | MOOD TSO Peter Kuehoamuench bsay 

LA St. Bernard Murkettsville | Vine qay 8 Adwis Malia + Isio 
15, St. Marya Celena ) TO0O 400) 8 Th. Witter Inu 
16. St. Wendel. We of St. Henry, | 1200 | ‘150% 

| lesanac dh 
\ Ss h000, | 

WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLTO. 311 

St. Johns Chureh was established six miles west of Minster in the 

year i837.) The first church erected was built of logs, which was small 

in size, but suited to the wants of the people, Among the early ploncers 

were Jolin Reichert, Henry Kramer, Berntard Backe, Leisten Schneiter, 

Gast, Hinders, Elking, Goecke, Buehler, and Moeller. The congregation 

sid population increasing, a good brick church has been erected ata 

cost of about S000, which has been twice enlarged. Its present size is 

50 by 100 feet. 

is 875.) Present pastor, Rey. Michael Graf. 

St. Henrys Church was built in 1839, when the Catholics first bought 

Jand in this locality, and is established at the town of St. Henry, whieh 

The building is 43 by 100 teet, 

It has a fine organ, and the number of communicants 

was Jocated in PSoT by Meury Roemer. 

and cost about 87000. The earliest members were the families of Tuels- 

manns, Hemmelgarten, and Frank Roemer, Weinnurt, Wendel. and Bruns, 

The first priest was Rev. Bartels. The present church was built under the 

supervision of Rev. Vanden Brock, and dedicated by Archbishop Purcell 

in PS54. 

Graf. 

St. Josephs Church is situated two and a half miles from Recovery, 

Number of communicants, 375. Present pastor, Mev. Felix 

and was organized in L838. The first charch was a log exbin, built that 

year, The first priest was Rev. John Herzog, and the earliest members 

were John Dull, Jolin Weiss, and the frmilies of Messrs. Kramer, Goecke, 

and Bruscher. The present church is a brick building, 45 by 85 feet, 

and cost $6000; Was finished in IS61. 

Present pastor, Rey. Alois Malin. 

Many members live in Recovery. 

Number of comtounicants, 235. 

Congregation in a prosperons condition. 

St. Marys Church was established at Philothea on Sept.6, S51, by HL 

Weiner, H. Wendeln, HE. Zumalde, Frederick Albers, Hf. Spoltian, I. 

Saalman, I. Phelman, and Hf. Lenartz. Mr. H. Weiner gave 40° acres 

of land for church and school purposes, fur which he received S100, and 

On July LI, UsTl, one of the 

finest churches in Northern Obio was built and dedicated; was built 

in 1852 a small log church was built. 

under the supervision of Kev. James Marte, is a brick building, $5 by 

85 feet, and cost $7000, 

chime the praises of God. The number of communicants are 170. 

Present pastor, Rey. Casper Schedler, C.P.P.S. 

St. Rosa Chureh was established in 1837, and in due time a log 

The church has a tower, of which four bells 

church was built in 1833. The regular services were first held about 

1845, when Father Nayairon, a French priest, with Rev. Johan Witt. 

mer and other priests belonging to the C.P.P.S., visited the church 

alternately, and performed divine services. ‘The first: trustees were 

Messrs. Rohdierks, Nichting, Busselmans Pieler, Hagadorus, Lochteteir, 

and Soarge. The presout church was built at a cost of 36000, under the 

supervision of Rev. Kunkler, and dedicated June 1S, Us54. Its size is 

42 by 73 feet, and built of beick. Tt has a tine $800 organ, with a mem- 

bership of 160. 

St. Marys Chureh is built at Copella, and has a history sinve 1340. 

Present pastor, Rev. Francis Bucihel, C. P. PSs. 

Among its earliest members was Jolin Ifess. A small frame church was 

erected in 1842,and in 1862 the present edifice; is'a brick church, 45 by 

78 feet, costing $6000; was dedicated by Bishop Rosecrantz. Messrs. 

Martin Hicrholzer, Bernard Wehrkamp, Jolin Cron, and By Schaetter 

were the building committee. The number of communicants, 180. Rev. 

Peter Haberthar being pastor at the time when the church was erecte.t. 

Present pastor, Rev. Sebastian Ganther, C.P. PLS. 

St. Francis Chureh is situated near and includes Cranberry Prairie. 

This church was organized through the etlorts of Christopher and Jacob 

Schunck and Henry tlemmelgarten. ‘Phe church was built in Issu of 

brick, 38 by 65 feet, at a cost of $4000, and possesses the finest vest- 

ments of any congregation in the county, aud are made of the richest 

and rarest materials. ‘The ecburch membership is 160. 

Tenatius Selb, CLP. 1S. 

St. Alvis Church is near Carthazena, and was established about Psoe 

Present pastor, 

by the settlement of Catholics and the purchase of tind from the colored 

people. In E860 a grave-vard was purchased aud a school organized 

Since then the Catholics have worshipped in the chapel attached to the 

Theological Seminary. ‘The memberstip iucressing in IS75, plans fora 

new church, of brick, 43 by $5 feet, with a solid tower of two-feet walls 

ToUd, were Made under the sitpervision of from the ground, ata cost of $ 

Ju May, 1577, the cornerstone was laid and blessed, Rev. Heury Drees. 
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and through the indefatigable exertions of Father Heory the church was 

dedicated June 30, 1X78. 

church, who constitated the building committee, were Philip Prey, Pred- 

Amony the active and evergetic men of this 

erick Horsthoctel, and Peter Kaeth, The charch was assisted by large 

subscriptions from other towns and congregations. Number of comma- 

nicauts, 10. 
St. Anthonys Church is eight miles novth of Recovery, and was estab- 

Present priest, Rev. Godfrey Schlachfer. 

lished principally through the devoted: efforts of Anton Schmett and 

Anthony Wiggeman, The first church was a small log church, and 

built in S41, and the present church in TS7S8 by the praiseworthy exer- 

tions of Father Wilhelnj, @ P,P. S—-is brick, 45 by 85 feet—at a cost of 

$7000. Number of communicants, 140. Present pastor, Rev. Conrad 

Sehneider, GP. PLS. 
St. Trinity Chareh was located in Cold Water in 1868, 

Catholics, Messrs. HL. Kallmeiers 10 Tese, and Joseph Potlyhaving de- 

Three ardent 

termined to erect a church, ced upon Rev. John Vanden Broek for his 

advice. The site was selected and the ground donated upon which the 
The founders named it St. Trinity, to perpetuate 

Ini 1868 the work 

began with six members in the coneregation, viz. Messrs, Kallincier, 

Shortly after 

church mow stands. 
the fact that the plon originated with three members, 

Pohl, Bukemcier, Goettemaciler, Fisher, and Pekamp. 

the church met with a severe loss in the death of Mr. Rose, a devout 

Christian man. In 1s70 the church was completed. Ttis a frame build- 

ing. 35 by 60 fect, and cost $1900, and ts now under the pastoral eare of 

Rey. Father Theobold Schock, C.P.1.5. 

250. 
St. Sebastian Church is near Chickasaw, four miles north of St. Johns, 

Number of communicants, 

and numbers 250 communicants, aud was formerly a part of St. Johns 

and St. Rosa congrecations, and was established by permis..ou of the 

bishop in 1852.) The pioneers of the charch were Adam Gerlach, Joba 

Will, and DB. Prolining. 

purposes until the present church was erected in LISTS, finished in 1s79, 

and dedicated in October, 1579. It is the finest church in all Mercer 

County, of brick, 45 by 55 feet; solid tower of brick, two-fvet walls from 

The first church was bailt in 1853, and served the 

the bottom; under the supervision of Revs. P. Ruchumuench and b. 

Russ, assisted by the manly efforts of building committee, composed of 

Messrs. Pred. Viekanys, TI. Mestemaker, Tubert Dabbett, aud) Gerhard 

Schwictermann. Cost of church, $5000. Present pastor, Erhard 

Glueck, C.P.P.S. 
St. Wendelu Chureh is four miles south of St. Tenry, and was estab- 

lished in 1867. 

afterwards built, superintended by Rey. Paul leister, C. P,P... assisted 

A handsome church of brick, So by 60 feet, was soon 

by active members of the congregation, viz., J. Breidenstein, Jolin and 

Henry Esser, and others. Comiunicants, 150. 

St. Pauls Church is four miles southwest of St. Tenry, and was built 

in 1874. Whe church is a frame, 45 by 20 feet; cust of building, $1000. 

Communicants, about 130. Present pastor, Rev. Paul Reister, C. PL Pos. 

St. Peters Church and congregation was organized in 1859, having 

been formerly part of St. Josephs. 

33 by 65 feet, was erected under the direction of Rev. John Vanden 

Brock, at a cost of about 34000, 

conmnittee and sympathizers of conszrezation, were, among others, 

In above-nuned year a brick church, 

Leading members, acting as building 

Messrs. [eithards, William Wendeln, Urantmann, and Schoenlein. The 

congregation is ab present in a flourishing, healthy condition, tmder the 

pastorship of Rey. Peter Kuchninuench, C.V. 2.3. 

nicants, 150, 

St. Barnards Church is five miles due south of St. Menry ; was estab- 

lished in 1875. 

cost, $1700. 

hy Rev. Alvis Malin, 

Burkettsville. 

land in the hands of speculstors, ete. being in the market: for sale. 

Number of commu- 

In same veara frame church, 385 by 60 feel, was erected 5 

First regular divine service was conducted therein in PS76 

The little platn where the church stands is called 

The prospects of the coneregation are good, tracts of 

Present number of families, 255 communicants, 125. Leading members, 

by whose laudable etforts the church was erected, were Messrs. Theodore 

Hemmelearten, Tos. Nardenbrock, aud John Bacrgzerding, ete. 

All the churches are tree of debt. 

Celina Chrurch.—Vhe first Catholic resident in Celina was Owen Gal- 

Jagher, Tle was alone in his religion antil i860, when Daniel Mahoney 

settled in Is61, and C. Gauner, Joseph Bigs, and Jolin Mess in 1362. 

ee 

In 1864, the first Catholic service ever held in Celina was performed 

at the house of Joseph Zenders, Pather Dickman presidiny. 

Vhe first organization as a society took place at that time, and: from 

this time services were held every two weeks. The society was in- 

creased by the membership of Christopher, Jacob, and Peter Schunck. 

The congregation increasing, and the Catholics of the adjoining mnetyh- 

borhood desiting to attend service in Celina, the county town of Van 

Wert County, resolved to erect a house of worship, and on Aug. 5. bsed, 

ihe corner stone was hud by Archbishop Purcell. A large procession 

of citizens, composed of Catholics and Vrotestants, under the command 

of Col. Abner Davis, in full uniform, met the Archbishop. He conducted 

the ceremonies, assisted by Rev. Dwenger, Rey. Drees, Rev. Dickman, 

and Rev. Vanden Lrovek. 

The building being completed Dee. 8, 1865, was dedicated by Rev. 

Father Dwenger, commissioned for the purpose by Archbishop Pureell. 

It cost $T00u. 

church was originally 40 by 60 feet, but it bas been increased, aud 

is now 40 by 95 feet, built of brick. 

families, with 400 communicants. A small school-house has been erected, 

Yo this an addition has been made in Is7s. The 

The congregation numbers 150 

at a cost of 31200, 55 by 40 feet, under the care of Father Wittmer, 

assisted by two sisters of C. P.P.S., having 90 scholars under their 

care. The building committee were Messrs. dacob Gerlach, Jacob Kreusch, 

Joseph Reidhardt, and Jacob Schunek. An organ has been presented 

to the church. Father Wittmer is first resident priest, and possesses a 

liberal Christian spirit, and is a man of high mental culture. 

RAILROADS. 

Three railroads enter the county, while two cross its areca; the one 

from vast to southwest, and the other from northeast to south. The 

Lake Ericand Western cnters Jefferson Township from Aug!size County, 

passes through Celina, crosses Butler Township by Coldwater and Phi- 

Jothea, cuts off a corner of Granyille Township, and running through 

Recovery Township, passes St. Josephs and Fort Recovery, then extend. 

ing westward through Indiana and Hlimois. Its extension from St. 

Marys to Celina was celebrated by the citizens of this section, ou July 

4, 1S7S. 

tion of Independence was read by C. M. LeBlond, Esq., an oration de- 

On this occasion the meeting was held at Celina, the Declara- 

livered by Judge McKenzie, of Lima, aud voluntary addresses by If. 

F. MeKenney, of Piqua, and Judge Phelps, of St. Marys. The road is 

now in fair condition, and bandles an cnormous trade. Eniployés at 

Celina, J. M. Davidson, agent, I. M. Amsden, operator, and Mark Wii- 

liams, clerk. ‘ 

Toledo, Delphos, and Purlingfon.—This road is an extension of the 

system of narrow-gauge roads which converge at Delphos and Toledo. 

The extension oviginally had Delphos and Shanes Crossing as termini, 

but in LSSL the line was extended by Mendon, Mercer, Oregon, Celina, 

Montezuma, Chickasaw, and on to Dayton, thus aording a direct line 

from the latter place to Toledo. 

gauge roads, extending from Toledo to St. Louis, and from ‘Tolelo to 

In IS72 the whole lines of narrow- 

Dayton, with branches, were consolidated into one system, and the mane 

changed to the St. Louis Narrow-Guuge System. 

Van Wert, Celina, and State Line.—This road, oviginally constructed 

as a narrow-gauge between Van Wert and Shanesville, was changed in 

188] toa standard gauge, and the line extended north from Van Wert 

to Paulding. 

Northern Railroad is a consolidation of the following railrvonds, viz.: 

1. ‘Toledo aud Maumee Railroad. 

3. Toledo, Delphos, and Jndianapolis Railrond. 

2. Toleda and Grand Rapids Railroad. 

4. Delphos and Kokomo 

Railroad. 6. Toledo, Railroad. 5. Delphos, Blatton., aud) Franklin 

Frankford, and St. Louis Railroud. 7. ‘Toledo, Cincinnati, and St. 

Cineiouau 

10. Daytou and South astern Railroad. 

The leneth of the continued read is seven hundred miles, and the 

Louis. &. Dayton, Covington, and Toledo Railroad. 9% 

and Northera Reairoad. 

gauge is three fect. 

By a new device, called the * Ramsey Transfer,” the products of the 

mereantile, manufacturing, and firming interests can be pliced in the 

ears, nnd without change crn be carried to Eastern cities, therehy saving 

a large amount to the shipper. 
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This is the first narrow-gauge that is so constructed for these com- 

mercial purposes, and is the longest ie the world, and has thas fir proved 

eminently successful. So great has been the passcuger and freight in- 

crease, that the deusunds of the several counties Uhroudh which the read 

passes require the oflicers to take energetic measures to accomplish these 

ends. Telcdo, the fate terminus of the railroad, is destined to becoine 

a city of the greatest importance. 

INCIDENTS. 

The following bill of lading is recorded in the Deed Book of Mercer 

County; and we place it upon our pages to show how guods were 

shipped—priccs, etc. 

Unitrep Srates LIne. 

_ Received, New York, July 7, 1837, the following articles of merchan- 

dise, in apparent good order, viz.: ‘Pen boxes of goods and two chests, 

T. WE. Delancter, Piqua, Ohio, care of J. G. Leet, Portsmouth, Ohio, 

which we agree to forward as follows: By the Albany tow boats and 

Tnited States line to Bulfalo—hy steam on the Lake to Cleveland (the 

risks and daugers of the lake, of fire at all places of storage or tranship- 

TL per 100 Ibs. ment, and breaking of looking-vlasses, excepted,) at $ 

Dry goods $3.17 per 100 Ibs. 
: D. Nouturop, Agent. 

Tragedy of Mary Arabella Secaur, and Lynching of the Murderers 
(Contributed. ) 

Mary Arabella Secaur was murdered by Alexander MelLeod, and 

Absalom and Jacob Kimmel, on Sunday, June 23, 1872, which tragical 

event happened during the period Thorntou Spriggs was Sherif of Mercer 

County. 

Before entering into the detail of the circumstances attending the 

ease, we desire to state that, on the Saturday nixht prior to that eventful 

Sabbath, this little girl, aged but — years, had a fearful dream, which 

she comimunicited to the family,—a dream which certainly indicated that 

her guardi:n angel had visited her to warn her of approaching dauger— 

danger wherein she saw herself attacked by ruffians and cruelly mar- 

dered! 

pelled the impressions made upon her mind by the dveam, and her accus- 

The presence of kindly faees and warm-hearted relatives dis- 

tomed cheerfulness returned. Wad the warping been heeded, the horrible 

death she sutured would have been averted, and she alive, to gladden 

the hearts of Ler relatives and friends. 

Mary Arabella Secanr, however, young as she was, faltered not in the 

discharge of her Sabbath day’s duties. She went to ler Sabbath-school 

at Liberty church, and, after its close, to the services in the ehureb. 

When its services were closed, many persons started fromm church with 

her on the same road,—now and then the roads diverging, and neighbors 

separated with the usual good-bye. When about one mile from home 

she was left alone to pursue her journey—a journey in which she would 

realize the truthfulness of her dream, and the terrible fate which awaited 

her. 

Unconscious that only a few rods intervened between her and the 

fatal ambuscade, and still she advances! Where now is the kindly 

monitor? Will it yet sound the note of warning, and impress upon her 

mind a sense of the dauver ahead, and cause her to turn back and 

escape? No, no, it is too late, the dic is cast! Mary Arabelia Sceanr is 

in too close proximity to the infernal fiends, who have stealthily watehed 

her coming. ‘ 

human shape. 
A moment later and she is seized upon by these devils in 

She is overpowered by brute force and drageed into a 

dense thicket near by, where these dammed villains can accomplish their 

hellish purpose, unmolested by hana agency, and unseen by luman eye. 

Unheeding ber appeals and eutreatios these fiends, MeLeod and the 

Kimmels, accomplish their deliberately-formed purpose,—aye, formed in 

the church of the living God,—aud Mary Arabella Seeaur, the joy of 

the fiemily circle, and in broad daylight, within sight of her own home, as 

well as the home of her grandfther, was foreibly outraged and mur- 

dered | 

and left by them to be manvled and destroyed by animals less ferocious 

than the inhuman beasts who had committed the devilish decd! 
33 

Her dead body was left by the accursed villains entirely naked, 

! 
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The family sapposed Mary had stopped at her grandfather's, and 

neither family was alirmed until Monday afternoon, when diligent 

inquiry and search were made, and at tour o'clock of that deoy they found 

the dead body of their beloved dauchter. Lt had been hoi ribly mangled! 

A lot of hogs tiad been tearing and eating it! The head was separated 

from the body, and the body was found in several pieces! ITfer clothing 

was also found near by, and recognized by ler friends. 

Coronor Hunton being notified of the murder, empanclled a jury, and, 

after examination of the remains by Drs. Miller, Touvelle, Parrot, Jones, 

and Brandon, of Celina, they decided that it was a most heinous and 

diabolical outrage, and that a cruel murder had been perpetrated. 

The murder startled and terrified the whole community. The people 

en masse determined that the guilty perpetrators should be brought to 

justice, and each and all went to work in carnest to solve the mystery. 

Two young men, named Alexander McLeod and Andrew J. Kinunel, 

were pedders of tinware from Fort Wayne, and had beeu stopping at the 

house of Hlenry Kimmel From the very first, suspicion restet upon 

McLeod and the two Kimmel boys, Absalom and Jacob, 

bad been seen in close consultation at church an hour or two before the 

hese three 

crime was committed ; and, to aid in solving the mystery, some few 

remembered the fact of MeLeod and Absalom Kimmel leaving the 

charch before the congregation was dismissed. Their conduct in viureh 

had attracted miauny people, and the conviction in the minds of all was 

that these mén bad committed the murder. This conviction was streneth- 

ened by the fact that all three had left for the West early on Monday 

morning. 

Believing these facts to be conclusive, Thornton Spriggs, sheritf of 

Mercer County, appointed the following deputies—D. T. Spriggs, Wil- 

liam Johnston, and William Moore—who started for the arrest and cap- 

To the credit of Sheritf Sprigzs be it tuce of the supposed criminals. 

stated, that in all the annals of criminal jurisprudence never was a case 

carried into effect with such rare good judginent, which he accomplished 

so successfully by his boldness and celerity. 

Sherif! Spriggs and his deputies overtook McLeod and A. J. Kimmel, 

the supposed criminals, at Fort Wayne, on Friday, June 28, and brought 

them to Celina. Absslom, Georze,aud Jacob Kimmel were arrestes 

same day. On Saturday, June 29, A.J. Kiminel turned State's evidence, 

and filed an aflidavit charging Alexander McLeod, Absalom, Jacob, and 

George Kimmel with the murder. 

On Sunday, June 30, Justices Snyder, Alexander, and Lacey sat as 

The State was rep- 

l the 

an examining court, for a preliminary extmination. 

resented by Messrs. Cowan, Le Blond, Day, Godfrey, and the prosecuting 

attorney. 

Messrs. Callen, Loughridge, Albery,and Wharton on behalf of the de- 

fendants. 

After hearing all the testimony, the evidence was conclusive against 

Alexander McLeod and Absalom and Jacob Kimmel, by direet proof— 

blood upon their garments, and other satisfactory evidence, implicating 

these three. 

July 5, Absalom Kimmel confessed that he and McLeod were both 
guilty, and gave sume of the details of the crime, which so exasperated 

Lynch 

should preside; but better judgment silenced the people fora season. 

the people in the court-room that they demanded that Judee 

On the morning of July 8, as early as 4 o'clock, the people, by ones 

and twos and in squads, commenced to arrive in the quiet town of Celina. 

by 10 o’elock the streets were crowded. Perfect order was observed 

and established, yet the law-abiding citizens feared that the law was to 

be violated. At 12 o'clock a body of two handred horsemen rode into the 

town and proceciled directly to the jou, followed by an jminense crowd 

of people, Arriving at the jail they found the doors locked and barred, 

and Slerit! Sprigys and bis guards refused them admission, aud urged 

them to Jet the Inw take its course. ‘his had noetleet. The sherit! and 

his assistants were seized and secured; the keys found,and the doors to 

the cells opened; and the people, to vindicate outraved justice, seizent 

the terrificd and cowering prisoners. They were hustled out of prison, 

and dumped into a wagon, which was tminediately surrounded by horse- 

smen, Who started rapidly for the country, followed and cheered by the 

surging and excited crowd. 

The place of exeedtion was cleven miles distant; and during the entire 
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journey the prisoners beheld nothing but a vast concourse of human 

heines, terribly exasperated aecainst them, aud clamoring for their life's 

blood. 

Wart men, aroused by the perpetration of a grievous wrong, against 

What a seene to witness! Three thousand unrestrained stal- 

three poor, miserable, territicd devils, im inanncles and irons! 

The place selected was ou the farm of Henry Kimmel, the father of 
Absalom and Jacob Kimmel,and in the neighborhood where the murder 

wascominitted. The horsemen, with their prisoners, arrived at 5 o'clock, 

A rude gallows was hastily iniproviset, by cutting a sinall tree the 

proper length for a beam, and fioisting it to its destined position and 

height with wooden forks, and under this the wagon containing the 

prisoners was drawn, 

MeLeod was asked if le lad any confession to make, but he declared 

his innocence. Absalom Kiminel was next called, and reiterated the 

acts seb forth in his confession, Jacob denied that he was guilty, and 

stated that McLeod told him that he himself and Absalom had done the 

work, 

At this important and eventful crisis, Elias Secaur, a brother of the 

murdeved girl, appeared upon the scene, and requested that Jacob Kim- 

mel should not be hanged, as there might be some doubt as to his guilt. 

The proposition met with universal approval, and Jacob was accordingly 

80 disposed of, but put back to jail,and remained there until November, 

and was then released. 

Preparations were then made for the last act in the tragedy. Ropes 

were thrown over the beam, nooses were formed and placed around the 

necks of Alexander McLeod and Absalom Kimmel, their hands and feet 

were secured, the wagon driven from under them, and at ten minutes 

before 4 o’clock P. M. of July 8. 1872, their souls were launched into 

eternity. After the vital spark was extinet, their bodies were given into 

the hands of the physicians of Shanesville and Port Recovery. 

A. MeLeod was 21 years of ave, and Absalom Kimmel 19. 

ComMissioNnERrs’ JOURNAL. 

A presentation of the proceedings of the Board of Commissioners for 

the early years of the county will review not only the manner but the 

Dature and amount of business transacted. ‘The early strugeles of the 

county a8 su organization are thus presented for consideration, and the 

first steps towards a permanent development shown. They thus present 

pictures of men, business, wealth. expenses, resources, aud growth. A 

rather extensive copy of these proceedings will be presented for these 

reasons. 

Journal Entries. 

April session, 1824. A memorandum of lots cast. The commission- 

ers of Mereer County, Lucas Vanausdall, for three years; Ansel Blos- 

som, for two years; and Thomas Scott, for one year’s term of service. 

State of Ohio, Mercer County, April 17, 1824. 

On this day David Ifays and Solomon Carr, commissioners of said 

county, called a meeting for the purpose of taking the auditor's bond, 

which was done, and to appoint a treasurer pro fempore, when Jolin P. 

Hedges was appointed, and eave bout accordingly. 

I do certify that the above is a correct record of the proceeding of 
the commissioners. 

W. 2B. Wenars, Auditor. 

State of Ohio, Mercer County, June 7. 

June term, P24 Agreeably to the duties assigned to said county 

commissioners, they have eatled on the county treasurer for settlement, 

and it appears that no money has been received by him, and bond deliv. 

ered up and releasod; whereupon the said Jol DP. Hedges was. reap 

pointed treasurer, and was qualified into otlice for the ensuing year, and 

gave bond according to law, and appointed Samuel Hanson as collector 

of taxes, county levy, amd wave bond accordingly, ancl wis qualitied into 

office. for whieh the said Hinson agrees to collect for five dollars all the 

taxes of both Mercer and Van Wert counties, 

The above business was done before David Mays and Solowon Carr, 

| commissioners of said county, which J do certify is a correct procceding 

of all business ordered by said commissiouers to enter in said day’s 

proceedings. 

Ws. B. HWepors, Auditor. 

List of Taxable Property in Dublin Township in 1824. 

Horses, Cat. Am't Horses. Cat Amt 
tle. Taxat'o. tle. Tax. 

Armatrong, Jane 1 7 1 00 Hamilton, Justin 4 40 
Antouedes, Jol 1 1 40 Heath, John 2 6 Lu 
Bevington, John 1 1 40 Hinkle, Joreph 1 2 Su 

Bevington, Henry 1 1 40 Hays, David 1 8 1 lo 
Baker, Win. 1 10 Hedtees, Win. BL 1 1 40 
Blossom, Ansel 1 2 50 Hedges, Jolin Py 2 7 130 
Carr, Solomon 1 3 60 Hanson, Saniuel 3 30 
Callesin, James 2 3 90 Huber, David 3 bo 
Coil, Andrew, Sr. 3 6 150 Lillie, John 3 30 
Coil, Peter 2 3 90 Lillie, Sainnel 2 1 iu 

Coil, Andrew, Jr 1 3 iO Lillie, [anuah 1 7 10 
Crance, John 1 2 50 Matlican. Jno. W. 1 lo 
Crance, Jacob 1 3 60 Parrott, Thomas 1 1 40 

Chevington, John 1 6 90 Sgnier, Justas 1 2 50 
Dungan, Samuel 2 20 Sutton, Jotn 2 20 
Denison, Calvin 3 6 150 Roebuck, Benjamin 3 5 1 49 

Edsall, Catharme 1 2 50 Roebuck, Reed 4 6 Llso 
Evans, Jobn 4 40 Roebuck, Joliu 1 lo 

Greer, Joseph 2 4 100 Roebuck, Rachel 2 4 1.00 
Guudy, Jobn 3 30 Riley, James W. 2 20 
Greaves, Join 5 50 Riley, James 1 lo 
Green, Timothy 6 60 tiley, Roswell 1 10 
Green, Aluer 1 10 Wolcott, James 2 6 1.20 

Hauzer, Win. 1 30 Woods, Joel 1 2 00 
Marner, Michael 1 2 50 

Total amount taxes on horses and cattle in Dublin Township . . . . $31 80 

Shanesville Valuation. 

Lots. Value. Ani't Lots. Value. Am't 
Taxat nh. Tax ao. 

Hedges, John P. 1 250 1 25 R. L. Britton, Barnett 
Simons, Thos. P. 2 50 25 & Hauna, Proprs. 22 10 5 
Coil, Audrew 3 50 25 Do. do. 23°0«10 5 

3 ae 4 50 25 Do. do. 24 15 74 
Greave, Joha 5 125 624 Do. do. 25° 50 25 
Hedges, Win. B. & 100 50 Do. do. 250 hu 25 

Ss ay 7 62 31 Do. do. 27) =n 25 
Roebuck, Benjamin 8 100 50 Do. do. 28 50 25 
Hanna, Thomas 9:4 50 25 Do. do. 29 15 it 
Hockiey, James 10 50 25 Do. do. 30 15 7s 

Chabert & Murrey ll 75 Si} Do, do. 3L 0615 73 
Hockley, James 12 lo BY Do. do. 32 60 25 
R. L. Britton, Barnett Do. do. 33 «50 25 

& Hanna, Proprs. 13. 10 5 Do do. 3450 25 
Do. do. 14.0210 5 Do do. 35 50 23 
Do. do. 15 50 25 Do do 360 OG 25 
Do. «° do. 1b 50 25 Do. do 37 50 35 

Do. do, 17 - 50 25 Do. do 38 0 25 
Do. do. 18 50 25 Do. do. 39 = «50 25 
Do. do. 19 815 i$ Do. do, 40 50 35 
Do. do, 20 15 = 7h Do. do. 41 75374 
Do. do. 21 10 5 Do. do 42 «Su 25 

Total amount of Shavesville Taxes. . 2. 6 1 ee ee ee B10 43 

The Town of Willshire Valuation as returned to this office by S. Lillie and Benjamin 
Rovbuck, Appraisers. * 

a No. Value. Aim't No. Value. 
Lots. Tanna. Lota, 

Riley, James 1 10 5 Riley, James 23 25 
Riley, Roswell 2 2 1z} - “ e450 
Milligan, Jolin W. 3 Jao hu a a 95 bo a 
Riley, James 4 50 25 7 “ 250° 2A ih 

“ ” 5 50 24 “ o 27 oF baat 

oe Y 6 30 25 Riley, Roswell 25 24 ll} 

Chapman, Ruel 7 100 ou Riley, James 29°10 5 
Riley, Janes 8 50 25 Ye 7 30° «Lo 5 

“ “ 9 50 25 “ “ Sloe 5 
« « lu 50 At} ae « 32 le 5 

mon M75. e8Th wu 33° 200 We 
Chapman, Ruel 12 75 ST} a “ 34. 2 yw 
Riley, James 3 50 25 x _ 350 je 

ae a M4 O58 a « w Bue 5 
Riley, Roswell 15) 100 50 u a 37 olu 5 

Ui pe ls 650 oe - « us lo 5 

“ " V7 ay a “ “ 39°10 5 
Riley, James IN 25 124 MY a 40 do s) 

“ “ 19 25 ley oD “ 4b oo ] 
“ “ 20 50 wh “ “ 2 le % 

“ “ 21 450 25 “ “ 430010 5 
ae 22025 «(YY “ow 40613 1S 

Total amount of taxes iv Willshire 2 6 2 6 we we we ee we AT SY 
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Total of Yownshiy 

A Fist of Tuxzatle Property te St Marys Towaship roturned by feaae App! aite, Lister. 

Horses. ¢ 

' Armstrong, Joha 2 3 
Applesate, Iscte 1 5 
hudkins, dares 1 2 

Rarsinzton, fuchard 3 
Blue, Joseph 1 1 
Carter, Join 1 3 
Catteriin, John Z 
Catterlin, Joseph 2 4 

Cleland, Marti 1 
Conner, Georse 1 

Dungan. Ieaiich 1 
Forel, becas (or Fore” 

hors dol) KY . 3 
Hinkie, Asa 7 

Hoy, Jimes : 1 2 
Heath, Wis. 5 

Amount on persoual property 

ae Value 

Murray, Chartes 3 1 
” 4 1 

” re 2 1 
“ “ rie 
G et 23 1 
o “ a 1 

Br i0t “ 43 ‘) 

“ “ 4} 1 

“J cd bo 1 
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“ “a 45 1 
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“a “ 65 ,] 
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“ “ 33 1] 
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Aiount of tas 
Amount on ps 

es dhieon the Vows of St. Marys fer Is2heo. 2. 6 6 SUE 

sonal property in ot. Marys Vowushtp oo. 6 6. 6 0. lu tin 

Totalamouieof st. Marsalis: Fae) eo ee ete 0 fe ne et 
Total mocunt of bullin Township taxes ote: fii te Ter ae ce: ca SPE ag 

Gramt total Mereur County taxes, ISt4 6 6 we ew we BH TU 

T do certify that TP betieve this duplicate to he correct agreeable to the 

returns made by Soba Tillie and Psane Applegate, Hsters of Dablin cnt 

st. Marys townships, Vugust Ist, Ps2d. 

W.D. Trnars, 

Auditor Murcer County, Ohio. 

Vhis document is whole and perfect as originally made, containing [6 

pages, May 23, 1852. AUP bOR. 

Mercer Connty, Dee. 6, 1826. 

Doeconcber susstom Prosenhs Thotnas Seott, Ausel Blossom, and Lacas 

Vanwosdate, commissioners of Mercer County : 

Wherefore tt is ordered by sid cotaaissioners the platofa State ron 

located by Zaclouiah Tole amd Robert Robison, eummis loners ap. 

pointed by the Tevishtare of Ohio to fosite fem the Tae of Parke 

Connty, which crosses Siiliwater to the town of Wilshire, in the county 

of Van Weertsand that the anditor of Mercer County ts divc 

orders on the treasurer of said county of Mercer for a proportionite 

amount of said road te the several persons employed in tianine the 

same, viz. Zachartai Tole, Commnisstoner, 15.273 Tobert Loobisen 

Commissioner, $14.35 James Hauke, Surveyor, for s Ivey ine aa pile 

PS aia pecemrs 4 U2 | lime and aneking return of survew of snich vo: 

Craiz, chaimman, $7.17; Atlen Reed, blazer, 7.175 sid fuse 

chaimman, $7.37; to Anthony Achison, $5.28; [Larry Achison. packer, 

$5.17; whereupoe the Board adjonrned untit Pocsday at nine v’clock, 

Deceinber teria, Tuesday 7, 1824. Present: Tuomas Scott, Lieas 

Vanansidedle, and Ansel Blossom: 

When returte was mide to said conimmissioners of the State rod tf 

Sitney, in Shelly Couury, to St. Marys, in’ Meccer County, whieh is 

lust the next sesston of sud eomuis- ordered te be entered en record az 

Thissioners of Mercer County, and that the propor 

Mercer County's expenses be allowed by the anditur to the foldow 

persous, and to each persun, the amount annexed to dis nau, 

Joseph Stewart, Surveyor, so.b2)5, Asa Henkle, Coumissioner, > 

Jobn Johnson, Cotmmissionss, 25.54; Juha Biake, chainian, 

Henry Drvan, chainman, S17: Heury Sinith, ulazer, =l07; ant to 

Christopher BF. Villers, packer, $2.22. 

Tt is hereby ordered that James W. Riley, pro tem. clerk of Mercer 

County, is allowed for books and stationery purcliuised at Cincinustt for 
aH 
33.75. 

There appearing no more business at this time, we have atjourued vil 

term in course, or Otherwise, if urgent business may require. 

Titemas Scorr, 

Lucas VaNavsdace, 

ANSEL Brossovt, 

Comtuissioners. 

Deo. 7, 1824. 

State of Ohio, Mercer County, March 7, 1325. 

March session, P825.0 Present: Tueas Vanuusdate, Isaiah Dunzan, 

antl Ausel Biossoni, comunisstoners of said County: 

Wien they calledton Win DB. Tedies to vive bond to scudl cannission- 

ers for his Gothtal performance as auditor of satd coun, amd toro iter 

oath of otice before Psaiih Duoesan, Comusisstonern Phere wity a pott- 

tion presented by sundry citizens of Mercer County for a county test 

eepailyedy, sero to be estaldished from St. Marys iu the nearest and best 

ty cross Twelve-Mile Creek, just lelow Peter Coul'’s s:w-niill, hese to 

Joho Teath’s ath, thence to the town of Stine svitle, die (he nearest an i 

best ground; ancdoit ts hereby ordered) Chat dohu Mardook, Waa. be 

Tledees, ane Sane) Panceun ser Appotuted Viewers te boente snob pect, 

and said Fumes Wy Riley for surveyor, and order ised te viewers sted 

surveyor to commener ou the List iastant te lay gut the sate. 

Then adjourned till Tuesday, Mareh a, boas. 
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March 8, 1825. Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment. Pres- 

ent: Vanauseale, Dunn, and Blossom : 

When they proceeded to make a division of the lots in town of St. 

Marys, and the lots fell to the county, as follows, viz. Nos. 1,4, 7, 13, 

15, 18, 20, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 34, 34, 37, 39, 42, 44, 46, 45, 50, 52, 55, 
57, 5S, 59, 60, G1, and 63. Then, after the aforesaid: business was done, 

they proceeded to appoint a treasurer pro fom. Ll June term next, when 

Jolin Manning was appointed, and the auditor is directed to take bond 

“of said Manning in the sum of five hundred dollars, snd to receive 

Charles Murray, J. J. Vanness, aud Willisi Gerry as security on said 

bond. 

There appearing no more business, they adjourned till Wednesday at 

cight o'clock. 

March 9, 1825. 

concluded to make sale on the first Thursday after June session next of 

all the unsold dots in the town of St. Marys that belones to the county 

Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment, and 

of Mereer, to be sold at the highest bids, aud the conditions of sale to 

be made known on day ot sale, by order of the commissioners. 

JVhere appearing no more business at present, we have adjourned till 

Tegular sessivn, in case no business requires a meeting sooner, 

ANSEL BLossuw, 

Lucts VANAUSDALE, 

Isarau Duncan, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—W. BD. I[epces, Auditor. 

St. Marys, June 6, 1825. 

June session, 1825. Present: Isaiah Dangan, Solomon Carr, Ansel 

Blossom, commissioners. 

There being a returu made of a county road that was laid out by W. 

P. Wedges, Jolin Murdock and Samuel Duan, viewers, and James W. 

Riley, surveyor, from the town of St. Marys to Shanesville, which was 

ordered to be recorded and Jaid on the table. 

Adjourned till Tuesday, at 9 o'clock, 

June 7, 1825. Met, agreeable lo adjournment. 

Carr, and Blossom. 

Procecded to compare the vouchers with orders issued by W.B. Hedges, 

Paco . . Present: Dungan, 

auditor, on the treasurer of said’ county, wint found them to be correct, 

and to agree, except there appearing to be no voucher produced for the 

orders issued for the last October election, for the two clerks and three 

judves to sail election, but satisfactory evidence was produced that 

. they were correctly issued. 

Settled with John I’. Medges, treasurer of Mercer County, and did 

receive of him all books and papers belonging to his oflice, together 

with the amount of money received by him during his coutinuance in 

otlice, commencing at the Jane session in P24. and ending at this day. 

And the auditor is directed to issue an order in fivor of the said Hedges, 

for two dollars and ninety-one events, being his legal percentage on 

seventy-two dollars and seventy-five cents, received and paid over by W. 

B. Hedges, for Jolin P. Hedges. 

3 Tsatam DUNGan, 

ANseL Diossom, 

: E SoLtomon Carn, 

Commissioners, 

June 7, 1825. The report ef the viewers heing read the second time, 

and no objections being made thereto to the rowd= david out hyWoalts 

Hedges, Jolin Murdock god Samuel Dunean, viewers, aid James W. 

Riley, surveyor, from St. Marys to Shauesville, Therefore, it is hereby 

ordered, that the report, survey, and plat be recorded, aud itis hereby 

ordered that the auditor do issue on the county treasurer, orders to the 

following persons, as reviewers, Clauuinen, examiner. ancl simveyors, for 

the several amounts aunexed to Cheit names, viz We Be Hedues, as 
viewer, $4.50; Jolin Murdock, as viewer, 80.00; Samuel Donesan, as 
Viewer, $6.50; James W. Riley, surveyor, 314.25; John Roebuck, as 

chainman, 82.625; Peter Coil, as axman, Shse7o; Joh Lille, as ehain- 

man, S2.621; Moses Seott, as bherer, one clay, SU.50% (ivory Conner, as 

chainman, one sad half days, $112); Charles Murray, second as eliain- 

JUSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTLO. 
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man, one and a half day’, S1d25; Richard KR. Barrington, as axinan, 

one and a half days, $1225; and then adjourned till Wednesday at 9 

o'clock. 

June 8, Wednesday. 

Jolin Murdock collector of the county taxes for the present year, and 

also John Manning ts appointed trensurer of Mercer County for one 

Met, agreeably to adjournment, and appointed 

year from this date, and the auditor is direeted to take bonds of the said 

Minning in the sain of five hundred dollars. Next proceeded: to inake 

settloment with the auditor, and his accounts amounted to SIS.667. 

Not considering that a saflicient compensation, we have allowed the 

auditor $21.334, making in all furty dollars for bis services the year 

past. We have exused the auditor to erase the settlement orders issued, 

No. 70 and 73, wade March 7 and 8, by the commissioners and auditor, 

not considering it legally made. Et is hereby done away, and the com- 

missioners do levy a tax on each horse and mule, thirty cents for cach 

three years old and apwards ; for each head of neat cattle ten cents on 

each head three years old and upward. Aud that the commissioners 

hereby order the auditor to publish by writing the expeuditures aud re- 

ceipts of the current year past, and the commissioners order that the 

terms of sale of lots in St. Marys be as follows, viz.: The conditions of 

the sale of lots iu the town of St. Marys are such that the highest bidder 

is to be the buyer, and any person bidding off a lot or lots and tailing to 

coinply with the advertisement, shall forfeit and pay twenty per cent. on 

the amountof the bid. And there shall be a title-bond given for a deed 

when the last payment is made, otherwise the first payment or payments 

to be forfeited, and the lot or lots to revert to the county. And it is 

hereby ordered, that lot No. 29 is to be sold for specie; conditions of 

pavinent, one-third in band, one-third in six-ruonths, and the balaucve ia 

twelve months, 

Adjourned till Thursday. 

Thursday, June 9. Met agreeably to adjournment. After the sale 

was over, thinking the lots did not sell for as muchas they were worth, 

all the lots were bid in for the county, except No. 20, sold to Wim. b. 

Hedges, for sixty-three dollars and fourteen cents, and No. 59, suld to 

James Riley, for $30.40, No. 6L sold to John Murdock for $30.59, and 

No. 57 sold to Win. b. Hedges for 350.01, and then forfeited the same 

and pald $6.00, the forfeiture fur not complyeng with the conditions of 

the sale by giving in his services from settlement to his resignation, and 

the lot sold’ for specie. No. 29 was sold to Thos, Scott for $51.74, for 

which lot the commissioners conducting the same received $17.25, it 

being in fall of the first payment to be made by the said Scott on said 

lot, and Lo be appropriated for books and stationery; and John Murdock 

hath paid $10.15, it being the first payment, sad entered into bonds for 

Also James W. 

Kiley has paid S10.05), it being the first payment on the lot soll him, 

the two other payments, which are to be paid yearly. 

and the said Riley gave bond tor the balance ot the payments to the 

Lot No. 20 sold to Wa. Lb. ILedvzes 

Received payment in fall from Win. b. Ledges, tor lot No. 

Paid by John Murdock, 82.91, which is entered 

Deduct interest on the last two payments 

commissioner conducting the same, 

for $63.14, 

20, in orders, $56.44. 

on said Murdock’s first note. 

on account of prompt payment, $5.783—3u3. 14. 

June 10, 1825, Received cighty-three dollars and forty cents, paid for 

lots sold for county purposes, Which is entered on the book * paid,” and 

the orders destroyed. Wyn. Arustrong, deputy auditor. 

After a division of the lots, the conmuissioners set apart fifteen lots 

for public buildings, which lots are Nos. 5, 15, 18, 23,27, 31, 34, 87. 42, 

46, 50, 55, OS, GO, and #5. Also the proceeds of the other fifteen lots to 

be applicd to other county purposes. 

Jane 10, 1825. This day the resignation of W. Bb. ILedges, as county 

autitor, received by the commissioners of said’ county; also appointed 

David Armstrong county auctiLor pro fem, till next annual election ; also 

took bond and security of said Armstrong according to hoy, 

Adjourned til to-morrow, 

Saturday, Jane PL, E825. Met pursuant to Adjournment, and procerdet 

to take from the proprictors of the town a deel for the lots donated toi 

county purposes. 

Ordered, that the auditor issue orders on the treasurer of the connty 

to the following persons tor services rendered, to wit, to James Worle, 

Surveyor, $L.00; to William Atmstroug, $0.75; to doseply D. Blue, S000 
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IISTORY OF VAN WERT AND 

to Isaiah Dunean, $10.00; to Ansel Blossom, $2.00; to Solomon Carr, 

$10.00; these three for services at June term, 

Also ordered, that the auditor publish a statement of the receipts and 

expenditures for the current year. 

Also ordered, that the lots set apart agreeably to their respective 

numbers for the use of public buildinus, be aad are hereby appropriated 

for the use herein expresscd, and for no other purpose whatever. 

Also appointed ‘Phomas Scott agent to sell and convey the following 

Jots, to wit, Nos. 1, 7, 15, 25, 35,95, 59, 44, 48, 02, and 47, on the follow- 

ing conditions: one-third in baud, one-third in one year, and the balance 

in two years. 

There appearing no further business, we adjourn till a further ell. 

Jsaran DUNGAN, 

ANSEL Bhossom, 

SoLomon Carr, 

Comtissioncrs. 

Attest—Ww. Armstrona, Dept. Auditor. , 

St. = Marys, Jane 11, bs25. 

Township No.3 S., Rov 1., called Willshive, is bounded as follows, 

viz., beginning at the southwest corper of the county of Van Wert and 

northwest corner of the county of Mercer, on the State line between 

Ohio and Indiana, thence north on said tine six miles, thence cast: six 

miles, thence south six miles to the county line, thence west on said line 

six miles to the bounds first mentioned, couttining thirty-six square 

miles, more or less. 

Sorovoy Carr, 
ANSEL BLossom, 

Commissioners. 

IT certify the above is a true copy of the original, 

~ Wa. Aumstionc, Dept. Auditor. 

Sept. 14, 1525. 

Commissioners met Monday, Dee. 5, 1325, and after finding that 

Thowas McCumsey liad not been sworn into oilice, adjourned tul nine 

o’clock to-morrow inorning. 

Comnnissioners met agreeably to adjournment. Present; Ansel Blos- 

som and Thomas MeCunsey, and proceeded to examine the accounts 

of Justin Hamilton, and allowed him nine dollars, to be paid out of the 

) Also 

agreed that David Araystrong take up the two notes of Thomas Scott, 

county treasury for his services as assessor for the year Ts25. 

each seventeen dolkurs andl twenty-five cents, and said Armstrong paid 

ten dears on the first note. 

Adjourned till to-morrow morning. 

December session, 1825. Met agreeably to adjournment, and pro- 

cecded to construct a jail, and ordered the auditor to advertise the same 

in five public places, and adjourned till December, 29th inst. 

ANSEL Diossom, 

Tuomas McCumMsey, 

Comuuissioners. 
“Attest—Wn. Armsivrona, Auditor. 
Dee. 7, 1525. 

Dec. 29, 1225. Pres- 
ent: Atisel Dlossom aud Thomas MeCumsey, and proceeded to sell the 

Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment. 

building of a jail, which was sold to Asa Tlinkle, he aereeiug to build 

sail jail for lots Nos. 3L, 34,97, 42, and 503 also S150, fifty of which the 

rave bouds to « 
> commissioners agreed to pay ineash, and said Ilinkle 

that etlect. 

Also ordered, that there he an order given to obtain one hundred dol- 

Jars of the proprictors in labor oe materials, ‘Che commissioners allow 

Charles Lovell $1.25 for crying the sale of the jail, 

Ordeved, that the auditor issue orders to the following persons: Ansel 

Blossom, for $8.00 for services atan extva session; Thomas MeCumsey, 

$4.00 for services at same session; and tu Charles Lovell, $1.25 for cry- 

ine sale. , 

There appearing no more business at present, adjourned till March 
sesslon, 
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St. Marys, April 25, 1826. Commissioners met, and proceeded to sell 

the tullowing lots Lying in the town of St. Marys: Lot No. 23 to Charles 

Lovell for $55.00, to be paid in east; lot No. 4 sold: to George Conner 

for $31.50, to be paid in cash; lot No. 1s sold to John Pickerell for 

$ to be paid in exsh; lot No. 27 sold to Enos Perry for $08.50, to 

be paid in cash; lot No. Lb sobt to John Murdock for $ 
a 

99.00, to be paid 

in county orders; lot No. 14 sold to Win. Armstrong for 331.50, to be 

paid in county orders; lot No.53 soll to James Watson Riley for $76.50, 

to be paid in county orders; lot No. 25 sold to Joseph Grier for 370.00, 

to be paid in county orders. 

Ordered by the commissioners, that the auditor record all the pro- 

ecedings which lave heretofore heen in record, and place thei in order 

as they have been transacted, in a hook which is prepared for that 

purpose, 

Ordered, that the following persons receive the several sums annexed 

to their names: To Ansel Blossom, for three days; Joel Wood, two 

days; Thomas MeCumsey, ten days. 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn until the June session. 

ANSEL Brossom, 

Thomas McCuMsey, 

Jo“EL Woop, 

. Commissioners. 
Wa. AnmstronG, Dept. Auditor. 

April 26, 1326. 

St. Marys, June 5, 1826. Present: Ansel Blossom, Jocl Wood, and 

Thomas McCuinsey, commissioners. 

Then proceeded to determine by lot the term of service of Joel Wood 

and Tho:ias MeCumscy, which was done, and Joel Wood's term was two 

years, aud Thomas McCumsey’s term three years, from October last. 

Also accepted an order from Asa Linkle, for four doliavs and forty- 

three and three-quarter cents, and indorsed the same on his obligation. 

Adjourned till Tuesday, 6th. 

Tuesday, bth. 
Then proceeded to examine James W. Riley's account for platting three 

Cominissioners met, pursuant to adjournment, 

townships and one town-plat of the town of St. Marys, for the use of the 

assessor of the county, 33.75. Also allowed said Miley, for carrying the 

returns of the annual election of ES25.86.00. Also allowed the following 

account to J. W. Riley, for paper and wafers, $3.00, to be paid in cash. 

Then proceeded to liy the county levy, which was due, and levied 

eight wills on the dollar for county purposes on the grand levy. 

Then proceeded to settle with the treasurer of Mercer Conuty, and 

received the county levy of 1825, and directed’ his successor to receive 

all the books, papers, and moneys, that belong to the county. 

Adjourned till Wednesday, June 7. 

Wednesday, June 7, Commissioners met, pursuant to adjournment. 

— Then proceeded to appoint a treasurer for said county of Mereer, and 

appointed Robert Bixger treasurer, and directed the auditor to take 

bonds and security of the treasurer in the sum of one thousand dollars. 

Then proceeded to appoint a collector of county and State tax, and ap- 

pointed Charles Lovell, and directed the auditor to take bond, according 

to law. 

Then proceeded to settlement with the auditor, his accounts being 

$15.447. It being his account, and we not thinking it a sufficient com- 
pensation, allowed him 314.50] 

from the 10th of June, P825, till the 7th of Jane, Ps26, 

Then proceeded to adopt nicasares for Inyine out an appropriation 

wmnaking the whole 830.00, for bis services 

made by the Legishiture, at their hist session, for the opening and re- 

paiving of roads in Mercer County. 

Also ordered that the same be lait ont on the State road leading from 

St. Marys to Shanesville, vader the direction aud supervision of Tool 

Wood and Thotuias MeCumsey, two of the present county commissioners 

of said county ; and itis further ordered, Chat all the aforesatd money 

be laid out on said road between the town of St. Marys and the Twelve: 

Mile Creek, on that part of sail roadias the above said& comiissioners 

deem most proper, they reserving to themselves out of said money their 

compensation allowed hy haw, It is also ordered that the said money 

be laid out on said’ road between the rst day of August amd the first 

day of November next. 
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Also ordered, by the bourd of commissioners of Mercer County, that 

the appropriation now made by daw for opening and repairing reads in 

the County of Van Wert be Inid out in the following place and manner, 

to wit: one-half of said ioncy to be laid out in the above-mentioned 

round 60 far as said road rans through Van Wert County leading 

through Willshire, under the direetion and superintendence of Joel 

Wood and Ansel Blossom, acting commissioners of Mercer County, on 

such part of said road as they think most proper, reserving to themselves 

out of said funds their compensation, a3 allowed by Taw. 

Also ordered, that the said money be Inid out on said road between 

the first day of August and the first day of November, next. 

Also ordered, that the other half of said) appropriation lie in the 

hands of the county treasurer till further orders, and recommend that a 

petition be presented to the next legislature of Ohio, for the purpose of 

having the balance of said appropriation of Van Wert County laid out in 

Mercer County, on the aforesaid State road, between Shanesville and the 

Van Wert County line. 
Also ordered, that the commissioners receive the following sums for 

their services, as annexed to their names: Jocl Wood, three days, 86.00; 

Anscl Blossom, three days, 37.00 5 Thomas MeCuinsey, three days, $o.00. 

Also ordered, that the auditor publisu a statement of the receipts and 
expenditures of the current year. 

There appearing no more business at present, we adjourn till business 

requires a meeting to be called. 

AwNset Brossom, 

Tuomas MeCumsey, 
JOEL Woop, 

Commissioners of Mercer County. 

Attest—W. ArmstronG, Deputy Auditor. 

June 7, 1826. 
~ 

St. Marys, Aug. 2, 1826. Commissioners met, as business required. 

Present, Joel Wood and Thomas McCumsey. 

Then procecded to direct the auditor to issue an order on the treasurer, 

in favor of James W. Riley, for $18.00, drawn in two orders, to be paid 

out of the money appropriated for books and stationery, Also to issue 

an order on the treasurer, in favor of Robert Digger, tor $1.25, to be 

paid out of the appropriation for books and stationery. 

Also to issue an order on the treasurer, in favor of William Armstrong, 

for $3.50, which he is directed to send to Cincinnati, to purchase one 

ream of paper, for the use of Merecr County, to be paid as above. Also 

to issue an order on the treasurer, in favor of Wim. Armstrong, for 

$1.25, to be paid ont of the appropriation for books aud stationery. 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn until business requires. 

Jorn Woon, 

Thomas MceCumsry, 

Commissioners of Mercer County. 

Attest—W™a. ArmstronG, Deputy Auditor, 

August 24, 1826. 

Vresent, Joel Wood and Thomas MeCumsey. 

Commissioners met, as business required. 

Commissioners met for the purpose of appointing a collector, and 

Jolin Murdock was appointetl, in the place of Charles Lovell, removed. 

Also the auditor was ordered to take bonds of said’ Murdock, according 

to law, for his performance as collector of State and county tux for the 

year 1826. 

They then adjourned till business requires. 

Jo“L Woop, 

Tuomas McCumsery, 

Commissioners of Mercer County. 

Attest—W™m. Armsrionc, Deputy Auditor. 

St. Marys, Ang. 2, 1826. 

and Thomas McCumsey. 

Commissioners met. Present; Joel Wood 

We met for the parpose of ascertaining the expense ineurred in pre- 

paring the State road from St. Marys to the Pwelve-Mile Creek, for Jaye 

ing oul the appropriation of the three per cent. funds, which is as ful- 

lows, to wil: — 

HISTORY OF VAN WERDP AND MERCER COUNTSES, OILLO. 

To Thomas MeCumsey, Commissioner, two days measuring sai 

road and three days superintending the sale and other business, $5.00, 

Yo the following persous for assisting to ran said road: Jolin Arin- 

strong, $1.50; Levi Johnson, $L.50; David Armstrong, $1.50; Georce 

Conner, $1.50; Joel Wood, Commissioner, three days, $3.00; James 

W. Riley, as clerk of sale, $t.00; Charles Lovell, for three quarts of 
whiskey, $0.56}. 

We direct the auditor to issue orders to the above-named persons for 

the several sums annexed to their names. 

Tuomas McCeumsry, 

JoreL Woop, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—Ww. Armstrona, Dept. Auditor. 

St. Marys, Aug. 2, 1826. 

the expense iucarred in making sud superintending the appropriation 

Commissioners then proceeded to examine 

in Van Wert County, and allow Joel Wood, Commissioner, for three days 

superintending issacd, $3.00; James W. Riley, one day as Clerk, $1.0u; 

Ansel Blossom, 35.50. ; 

We direct the auditor to issue orders to the above-named persons for 

the sums annexed to their names. 

Tuomas McCeumsey, 

JoEL Wvop, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—Ww». ArmstrRonG, Dept. Auditor. 

Aug. 24, 1826. Gommissioners met, and ordered the auditor to issue 

an order in favor of Solomon Carr for ten dollars, for which this shall 

be his sufficient voucher for issuing the said order, 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn till busingss requires a 

meeting. 

JoEeL Woon, 

Tuomas McCemsey, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—Wwa. Armstronc, Auditor, 

St. Marys, Dec. 4, 1826. Commissioners met. Present: Jocl Wood, 

Thomas McCumsey, and David Hays. 

Adjourned till Tuesday. 

Dee. 5, 1826. 

Proceeded to direct the auditor to issue an order on the treasurer for 

Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment. 

six dollars and eleven cents, to discharge the county levy on town lots 

in St. Marys which belongs to snid county. 

Also, to dvaw an order on the treasurer for $1.50, to be paid out of 

any money in the hands of the treasurer not otherwise appropriated. 

Also, directed the auditor to issue orders to the following persons : 

Thomas Scott, executor, $2.00, the balance of Solomon Carr’s charge for 

June session, 1825; John Murdock, collector, 31.40 for the defuleations 

of 1825; Jocl Wood, for two days as acting commissioner, $4.00; Thos. 

McCumsey, for same service two days, $4.00, David Hays, for same 

service, $4.00. 

Thomas McCumsey, 

JorL Woop, 

Daviv Hays, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—Wo. Anustrona, Dept. Auditor. . 

St. Marys, March 5, 1827. ys, ; 
MecCumsey and David Hays. 

Then proceeded to exsunine a return of a State road ansde by Justin 

Commissioners met. Present: Thomas 

Hamilton, surveyor, from Amanda, Aflen County, to Dennison’s Rua, 

in Mereer County, where they intersect the State road from St. Marys 

to Shanesville, and directed the auditor to issue orders to the amount 

charged in said certitiente ef ssud road, 

Also, prececded to appoint the assessor, and appointed Justin [amil- 

ton for the year J S827. 

Adjourned till Tuesday, the 6th, at uine o'clock 

Met purstant to adjournment, 

David Taya. 

Present: Thomas MeCumsey andl 
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Then proceeded to examine account laid in by Leander Houston, for 

attending in the courtas Constable at February term, [825, and allowed 

the same, $0.75; also, allowed George Conner $9.50 for carrying the 

return of the annual election of Ts26 to Raton; also, curtailed John 

Murdock’s fee for carrying the returns of an clection for justice of the 

peace in St. Marys Township to twenty-five cents ; also, directed the 

auditor to issue an order Lo Thomas MeCuimsey for $1.00; also, to David 

Hays for $4.00, both for services as commissioners at Mercer County 

term, 127. 

There appearing no wore business, we adjourn till business requires a 

mecting. q 

Tuomas McCumsry, 

Davip Ilays, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—Wo. Arustrona, Dept. Auditor. 

St. Marys, June 4, 1827. Commissioners met. Present: Jocl Wood, 

Thomas McCumsey, and David Hays, with William Armstrong, Dept. 

Auditor, then proceeded to settlement with Treasurer, Adjourned. till 

Tuesday, the dth, at eight o'clock. 
; Yuesday, June 5, }827. Met pursuant to adjournment, Present: 

Joel Wood, Thomas McCumsey, and David Hays. 

Proceeded again to settlement with the Treasurer for Mercer County 

levy and received filty-two dollars and fifty-seven cents, leaving a balance 

of nincty-four dollars and five cents of county levy not accounted for; 

and also thirty-five dollars and eighty-three cents, the whole amount of 

State and canal levy unaccounted for, and, op motion, the Treasurer is 

allowed until the first day of November next for a final settlen. at. 

Then procecded to appoint a Treasurer for said county, and appointed 

Robert Bigyer, and took bonds with security, according to jaw, in the 

penal suin of one thousand dollars, payable to the Stute of Ohio, with 

Asi Hinkle, Jolin Murdock, and James Laird his securities. 

— Then proceeded, on application of Jolin Murdock, Collector of Mercer 

County, for further indulgence to grant him till the first of November 

next to finish his collections and return his list of delinquents. Adjourned 

till to-morrow morning at 7 o'clock. 

Wednesday, June 6, 1527. Met pursuant to adjournment. Present: 

Joel Wood, Thomas McCumsey, and David Hays, and proceedet to 

examine the returns and account of Justin Hamilton, Esq., Assessor, 

and accepted the same, and allowed him for services the sum of titteen 

dolls, to be paid in county orders, and the further sum of twenty-five 

cents to be paid’ out of the moneys appropriated for the purchase of 

books and stationery on the order of the Auditor, 

Ordered that Robert Edwards be allowed the sum of two dollars and 

twenty-five cents for the use of his room at the April term of Court of 

Common Pleas, tor which the Auditor will draw on the Treasurer. 

Ordered, that James Watson Riley be allowed the sum of two dollars 

and twelve and a half cents for his expenditure for books aud stationery 

the past year, to be paid out of funds appropriated for that purpose. 

Ordered, that Join Murdock, Sherif of the County of Mevrecr, be 

allowed the sum of three dellars for summoning the grand jury at the 

April term, 1827. 

Ordered, that in the making out of the duplicate and levy for the county 

tax for the cusuing year the Luditor shall compte at the rate of eight 

mills on the dollar, and the State and Canal tax at three mills on the 

dollar, making one cent and one mill on the dollar in the averegate. 

Ordered, that after the expiration of this term and all the orders shall 

have been drawn for which vouchers may now be filed, and all shall be 

allowed at this term, the Aaditor commence a new series of numbers, 

beginning at one, snd also state on the dace of the order the special ser- 

vice on sceount for which it is drawn. 

David Armstrong came and paid into the hands of the Commissioners 

the remaining balaee of the purchase-money ant interest ou lot No. 29 

of the town of St. Marys, amounting to $26,124, whereupon the Com- 

Mrissiouers gave, in their ofligial capacity, a general warranty deed for 

said lot, heaving date Jane 5, Vs27. 

Paid in by J. W. Paley fifteen dollars on the purchase of lot No 33, 

in the town of St. Marys. 

said Riley's uote by the Auditor. 

Ordered, that said amount be endorsed on 
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Paid in by Jolin Pickerel, twenty-nine dollars, part of the amount due 

on the purchase of lot No. 1X of the town of St. Murys. 

Ordered that said note to that amount be given up to him. 

Then proceeded to examine the accounts of the wuditor for the past 

year, and finding them correct, ib is ordered that lis account of twenty- 

two dollars and sixty two and a half cents be allowed, and also allowed 

the further sum of ten dollars and forty-six cents, for his extra services 

and account at this term inclusive. 

Paid by Win. Armstrong, fifteen dollars and twenty-three cents, the 

amount remaining unpaid on lot No. 15 of the town of St. Marys, 

Whereupon the commissioners, in their official capacity, executed a gene- 

ral warranty deed to said Avimstrong, for said lot, bearing date of June 

6, LS27. 
Ordered that Joel Wood, Thomas McCumsey, and David Hays, be 

each allowed the sum of six dollavs for their services at this session, and 

the auditor draw on the county trensurer for these respective amounts. 

Adjourned without day. 

JorL Woop, 

Tiomas McCumsey, 

Davio Ifays, 

Commissioners of Mercer County. 

Attest—Wws. Agmstrrona, Deputy Auditor. 

St. Marys, Dee..3, 1827. Present: Thomas McCumsey, David Hays, 

Picket Doty, commissioners, and Wim. Arimstrony, auditor. 

Then proceeded to settlement with John Murdock, collector of Mercer 

County tor the year 1826, and reecived thirty-two dollars and eighteen 

cents, leaving a balance of sixty-one dollars and eighty-seven cents, not 

accounted for as county levy; also thirty-five dollars snd eighty-three 

cents seven and a half mills of State money not accounted for, and is 

considered that said collector be allowed till the next session of the 

board to make final settlement. 

Adjourned till Tuesday, the 4th, at 8 o'clock. 

Present: Thomas MeCumsey, David 
. 

Met, pursuant to adjournment. 

Hays, Picket Doty, and Win. Armstrong, auditor. 

Procceded to appoint a keeper of a standard measure, and appointed 

and directed Wim. Armstrong to procure avd keep a standard measare 

for the county of Mercer, as soon as the nature of the case will-adinit, 

and the said Wim. Armstrong was duly sworn, according to law, to per- 

forin the said duty as keeper of a standard measure. 

Then proceeded to atlow the auditor eleven dollars and sixty-nine 

cents, for making out two copies of the Caplicate of said county, which 

is to be deducted out of his allowance for the year 1s23, 

Ordered that the auditor cause to be published in the Piyua Gazette, 

for six weeks previous to the first Monday in March next, an advertise- 

ment for the sale of the remaining lots in the town of St. Marys, which 

were donated to the county of Mercer, and are not disposed of on ‘Cues- 

day, the 4th day of March next. oats 

It is considered by the board that the administrator of Enos Terry 

had legal notice to attend at this session, and show enuse why the lot 

sold to said Terry on the 25th day of April, 1526, should not revert to 

the county, agreeably to the conditions of the sale, and having fuled so 

to do or make any payment, wherefore it is considered by the board that 

the sale of said lot, to wit, No. 27, be void, and that they have right to 

dispose of it in such manner as if no sale had been made. 

Ordered that Win. R. Barrington be allowed five dollars out of the 

county treasury, for advertising the sile of lots in St. Marys, and that 

the auditor draw therefor on the treasurer, 

James W. Riley paid, in orders, thivty-oue dollars and- sixty-nine 

cents, towards the remaining balance on lot No. 33, ancl it appearing 

that there remain but two dollars and thirty-eicit cents vet due for the 

whole payment of said Lot, the board exceuted wileed to Amos Compton, 

satisfactory evidence having been made of the transfer, who is to receive 

the said deed of the auditor, on producituy to him a receipt from. tie 

treasurer for said balanee of two dollars and thirty-eight cents. 

Also ordered that the anditor exuse public notice to be given to our 

creditors, by moans of three public advertisenients, one to be posted on 

the door of Caleb Major's shop, one on the door of John Pickerel’s 

e tavern, and one at Shanesville, requesting thei to call at he next sesstoa 
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of the hoard,on the first Monday of March next,and pay their respective 

dues, or they may expect compulsory meastires will be taken, 

Ordered, that Joba Pickerel be atlowed five doliars, for the use of his 

house to bold late Court of Common Vleas in, and that the wuditor 

dvaw therefor on the treasurer. 

Ordered, that John Murdock be allowed five dollars and eight cents 

for bis per cent. as collector, on the money paid inas county levy for the 

year 1526, and the suditor is to draw therefor on the treasurer. 

Ordered, that Thomas MeCumsey be allowed four dollars, for his com- 

pensation as commissioner yf this session, for which the nuditor will 

draw on the treasurer, 

Ordered, that Picket Doty be allowed four dollars, for his services 

as commissioner at this session, and that therefor the auditor draw on 

the treasurer. ; 

Ordered, that David favs be allowed five dollars, for his service as 

Conimissioner at this session, and that the auditor draw therefor on the 

treasurer. 

There appearing no mure business before the board, we adjourn sine 

die. 
Tiomas MeCumsey, 

Davin Hays, 

Picket Dory, 

Commissioners. 
Attest—Ww. Armstrong, Auditor. - 

Commissioners’ Court, March 3, 1828. Present: Thomas McCumsey, 

David Hays, Picket Doty, and Win. Armstrong, Auditor. 

Proceeded to exsmine and set apart the lots which were donated for 

county purposes, and those for public purposes. 

Also determined the conditions of the sale of said lots, which was 

done. 
Adjourned till Tuesday, the 4th. 

March 4, 1828. Met pursuant to adjournment. Full Board present. 

Proceeded to sale of lots and sold the following lots, to wit: Lot No. 

35 to Wim. Armstrong for seventy-five dollars and one cent for county 

purposes; lot No. 48 to Caleb Major for fifty-eight dollars and fourteen 

cents for county purposes; lot No. 52 sold to Robert Bieger for sixty 

dollars and thirty-one cents for county purposes; lot No. 39 to Win. 

Armstrong for thirty-one dollars aud one cent tor public uses; lot No. 7 

sold to Henry M. IItlm for forty-two dollars and eighty-one cents for 

public purposes ; No. 3 sold to Robert Sowards for thirty-nine dollars 

for public uses; No. 44 to Wm. Armstrong for fifty-one dollars and 
twelve and a half cents for county purposes. 

Also received notes for the amount bid oi! by the purchasers, and 

gave certificates for deeds when the payments ere made. 

Then proceeded to take a bond of Peter Coil, Assessor-of Mercer 

County, which was taken for one thousand dollars, with Jolin Pickerel 

and Robert Bigger securities. 

Adjourned till Wednesday, the 5th day of March. 

Commissioners’ Court, March 5, 152s.) Board met pursuant to ad- 

journment. All present. 

Proceeded to settlement with John Murdock and received thirty-four 

dollars and fifty cents, twenty-seven dollars and fitty-six cents of which 

he lifted on two notes given for lot No. 61, and the balance to be credited 

on his note for lot No. 1. Also directed the Auditor to draw a decd to 

Jolin Murdock for said lot No. 61. 

Also reecived of Win. Armstrong two dollars and thirty-eight cents, 

and gave up James W. Riley on account of said payunent. 

Then directed the Auditor to advertise the sale ot a fratue eourt-house 

to be sold on the first day of the next term of the court, to be twenty 

feet wide by twenty-four fect lone, and two stovies high. 

Then proceeded to allow the following persons for services: to Thos. 

MeCumsey as comtuisstoner at this session, $63 to David Hays for ditto 
$6; to Picket Doty for ditto 36. 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn until the first day of 
the term of the Court of Common Pleas in May next. 

Titomas MeCumsey, 

Picker Dory, 

: David Hays, Comin’rs. 
Attest: Wa. Auwsrnona, Auditor, 

HISTORY OF VAN, WEEP AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLO. 

Special session, Commissioners’? Court, May 2, Is28, Pull Board 

present. 

Proceeded to the notice given for the sale of the court-house, and sold 

the bnilding of the same to Win, MeCumscy for $291.49, for whieh said 

commissioners took a penal bond of said’ MeCumsey for six landvred 

dollars with John Murdock and Isaac Sinith, securities, for the perform. 

“ance of said work. 

Commissioners also gave bond for above amount which the sail build- 

ing was bid otf for, as follows: One note for $40.00, to we paid on the 

first day of October, next, and the batanee when the building shall be 

completed; one-third of said’ balance to be paid in county orders, by 

putting in lot No. 57 at the valuation of two disinterested men. 

he commissioners directed the auditor to issue orders to the follow- 

ing persons for services as commissioners ut this session: ‘Thomas 

McCumsey, $2.00; Picket Doty, $2.00; David Hays, $2.00. Jy } vy ) y5,5 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn without day. 

Tuomas McCouMspy, 

Picker Dory, 

Davip Lays, 

Commissioners, 
Attest—Wa. ArMsTRoNG, Auditor. 

Commissioners’ Court, Juue 2, 1828. Full Board present. 

Proceeded with settlement with Peter Coil, assessor, and allowed bis 

account of $36.00 for services as assessor for the year 152s. 

Adjourned till to-morrow at eight o'clock. 

June 3, 1828.) Met pursuant to adjournment. 

McCumsey, David Hays, and Auditor Armstrong, 

Present: Thomas 

Proceeded to settlement with Jolin Murdock, collector of county for 

the year 1826, and he paid $20.72 of county levy, leaving a balance of 

county levy unpaid of $41.15. 

Adjourned till to-morrow morning. : 

June 4, 152%. Commissioners met pursuant to adjournment with fall 

Boara. 

Proceeded to settlement with Robert Digger, treasurer of county, 

and he paid 334.064 for licenses and fines collected when John Manuing 

Was treasucer. 
Also, the auditor proceeded to settle with Robert Bigger, treasurer of 

County for State and county Jevy, and he produced a delinquent’s list 

for $37.69; that amount deducted from State and county levy, leaves a 

balance due the county of Ss.54, and of the State, $12.56, and die for 

school purposes, 35.24. Also, the said treasurer paid in $l6.12$ of or- 

ders drawn on him forauoney appropriated for books and stationery. 

Then called George Conner for settlement, and gave him till the tirst 

day of September next to discharge his note; and if the said Couner 

docs not discharge said note on or before the Ist of September nent, 

then and in that ease lot No. 5 is to revert to the county, with all the 

improvements thercon, 
Ordered, that in making ont the duplicate of taxes for the current 

year, the auditor shall compute the levy at cight mills on the dolker tor 

county purposes, the State and canal shall be computed at three mitts 

on the dollar, and the school fund at one-half mill on the dollar, making 

an ageresate of one cent and one and a half mills on the dollar. 

Then proceeded to examine and compare the accounts anc vouchers 

of the auditor for the past year, aud find them correct: it is orderedt 

that his account for $25.18 be allowed; and that appearing not san ample 

satisfaction, we allow bin S3as51), making in all Shoah) for services 

rendered the county for the year previous to June f, 1s25. 

Also, ordered the anditor to prepare a sale bill for the sale of the 

State road that is to be improved in Van Wert County, and written 

contracts fur the purchasers to be ready by the first day of August 

nent, 

Also ordered, that John Pickerel’s note of $52.86 be delivered to Wi. 

MeCumsey, and credited in $10.00 said) McCumsey holds against the 

commissioners, payable on the Pst of October next. N. b.—All iuterest 

to be credited that is on Pickerel’s note. 

Ordered, that the auditur publish the receipts and expenditures of the 

county for the prust year. 

Ordered, that the auditor draw an order on the treasurer in favor of 
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Jolin Piekcrel for $5.00 for the use of his house to hold court in at May 

term of Court of Common Pleas for 1825, 

Ordered that the following persons be allowed the sums annexed to 

their names: Thomas McCumsey, $6.00; David Hays, $7.00; Picket 

Doty, $6.00. 

Ordered, that the auditor take bouds of the treasurer for the amount 

required by law. 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn sine die. 

Tuomas McCumsey, 

= Davip Hays, 

Picker Dory, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—W™m. ARustTroNG, Auditor. 

Commissioners’ Court, Dec. 1, 1828. Full Board present. 

Procecded to examine a petition for a new township, and granted ; the 

Also 

that No.5 be attached to No. 4, for the purpose of regulating their school 

y same to be bounded as follows: No. 4 S.of base line, range 3 east. 

ands andl other township business. 

Adjourned till Tuesday, Dee. 2. 

[S2s. 

. 

Commissioners met Dee. 2, 

Picket Doty, and Auditor Armstrong. 

Directed the auditor to make a decd to Michael Goddard for lot No. 
5, in town of St. Marys. 

Then proceeded to settlement with Jolin Murdock, collector of the 

county for the year 1526, and received 335.10 of county funds, leaving a 

balance of $35.70 unpaid of said levy. 

Then allowed $3.25 to purchase a ream of paper. 

Present: Thomas McCumscy, 

Also, allowed 34.00 for the purchase of books for the use of the audi- 

tor’s ollice, which is to be purchased by Picket Doty. 

Also, allowed the following persons the sums annexed to their names: 

Thomas McCumsey, $4.00; David Hays, $5.00; Picket Doty, $4.00. 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn sine die. 

Tuomas McCumsey, 

Daviw Ilays, 

Picker Dory, ° 

Commissioners, 

Attest—Wwa. Arustrona, Auditor. : 

Commissioners’ court, March 2, 1829. Fall Board present. 

Proceeded to settlement with Robert Bigger, treasurer of county, and 

received $31.79, for livenses and fines in 1S82x. 0 Proceeded to settlement 

with the treasurer, for the county levy of 1528, and reecived a receipt 

from the State treasurer, for $63.55 4. 

Also received of said treasurer, $147.88 of county levy, leaving a bal- 

ance of $23.1 L unpaid, exclusive of the delinquent list, which amounts to 

$48. 707, for State, school, and county purposes. 

Adjourned till Tuesday, Mareh 3, 1829. 

Tuesday, March 3, 1529. Met, pursuant to adjournment. Full Board 
present. 

Proceeded to allow the following persons the sums annexed to their 

names: Jolin Manning, for taking bonds of sheriul and coroner, 1.253 

W. B. Iledges, for same service, $2.50; Joseph Grier, for same service, 

$1.25. Then proceeded on a petition for attaching the original surveyed 

township, No. 5,8. R. 2 1.,in said county of Mercer, as set forth in said 

petition to Lowuships f and 5, in Range 3 Bast, organized by the name 

of Union. 

of working roads, ete. 

Also allowed an application of sundry citizens of the south end of St. 

Marys township the privilege of clecting a third justice of the peace for 

said township, aud the auditor is ordered to notify the constable of said 

The board therefore grant the petition, for the convenience 

election, to be held on the day of the annual election in April, in said 
township. 

Then proceeded to allow Asa Hinkle one month longer time to finish 
the jail contract. 

It is also ordered, that the following persons receive the sums an- 

nexed to their names: Thomas McCuuisey, $4.00; David ILays, $5.00; 

uv 
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Picket Doty, $41.00; the above allowances being for services rendered 

as commissioners at March session. 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn without day, 
' 

Thomas McCumMsey, 

Davin ILlays, 

Pickrt Dory, 

Commissioners. 

Attcest—Wa. Armstrova, Auditor, 

Commissioners’ Court, June 1, 1829. Full Board present. 

‘Procceded to settlement with Robert Bigger, county treasurer, and 

5, paid in as Jicenses and fines. Also received of said 

treasurer, $3.50}, paid in on county levy. Also settled with 

treasurer for $2.1, his per centage ou $47.04, paid in for licenses and 

received $15 

sud 

fines, by said treasurer. 

Adjourned till Tuesday, June 2, at 7 o’clock, A. M. 

Jime 2, 1829. All present. 

Proceeded to settlement with Peter Coil, assessor of the county, and 

Commissioners met. 

accepted his assessment, and allowed the suin of $50.00 for his services, 

and direeted the auditor to issue an order on the treasurer for the same. 

Then proceeded on application of the county surveyor for the field notes 

and plat of Mercer County, for which they gave him au order to obtain 

the same forthe sum of $25.00. 

Adjourned till Wednesday, at 7 o’elock. 

Met Wednesday, June 3, pursuant to adjournment, with a full board. 

Proceeded to make the following deeds, to wit: Lot No. 5,in town of 

St. Marys, to Michael Goddard; Lots No. 31, 34, 37,42, and 50, to Asa 

Hinkle, the same being in part payment for the building of the jail. 

Then proceeded to lay the county levy, and computed the sane at eight 

mills on the dollar, for county purposes, and three mills ou the dollar for 

State and canal purposes, and three-fourths of amill for school purposes, 

which they direct the auditor to compute the same per centum in making 

out the duplicate for the current year. 

It is ordered that the anditor copy all the proceedings of the commis- 

sioners, from December session, 1827, into a book, purchased for that 

purpose. 

Received of Robert Bigger, seventy-five cents, to be applicd on the 

county levy. 

Ordered, that Justin Hamilton receive an order on the treasurer for 

fifty cents, for acknowledging three deeds. 

Then proceeded to settlement with the auditor, and compared the re- 

ceipts and vouchers, and found them to be correct. Also the auditor 

produced an account of $20.17, which was allowed; and thinking this 

not a suflicicut compeusation, we allow him the further sum of 345.00, 

in addition to his account, making in all $05.67. 

It is ordered that the auditor publish the receipts and expenditures 

of the past year. 

Paid Asa Hinkle $7.314, which was borrowed from the funds of Van 

Wert County. 

The commissioners ordered the awlitor to issue orders to the following 

persons: David Hays, $7.00; Thomas McCumsey, $6.00; Picket Doty, 

$6.00. 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn sine die. 

Davin Hays, 

Picket Dory, 

Thomas McCumsey. 

Wa. Armstrona, Auditor. 

Commissioners’ court, June 6, 1829, Present: Thomas McCumsey, 

Picket Doty, and Auditor Armstrong, 

Vroceeded to setlement with dohu Manning and Wm. Berry, for the 

donation to Mereer County tor public buillings at St. Marys, for use of 

said county, and received of said Manning and Berry. 

Received of Asa Hinkle, SU7.51f. 

north addition to St. Marys, to wits Nos. 10, 11, 14, and 15, which said 

Also received the following lots in 

Manning and Berry ave to make good and sufficient deeds, to complete 

a full settlement with the comiurtssioners for said donation. 
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Also ordered the auditor to advertise the following lots for sale: Nos, 

10,11, M4, and 15, in north addition to St. Marys, to be sold to the 

highest bidder. Also that he make the conditions of sale. 

Adjourned sine die. 

Tiromas McCumsey, 

Picket Dory, 

Commissioners. 

Wx. Armstnona, Auditor. 

Commissioners’ Court, July 24, 1829. 

full Board. 
Proceeded to the sale of the lots in north addition to St. Marys, and 

sold lot Nu. 11 to Wm, MceCumsey for 319.061, to be paid in cash. 

There appearing no more business, we adjourn without day, by allow- 

ing said commissioners the following sums: David Mays, $5.00; Thos. 

McCumsey, $3.00; Vicket Doty, $2.00. 

Adjourned. 

Met in special meeting with 

Davip ITays, 

Picket Dory, 

Tuomas McCuMsey, 

Commissioners. 

Attcst—W™a. ARMsTRONG, Auditor. 

Commissioners’ Court, Dee. 7, 1829. Full Board in session. 

Proceeded to an examination of John Murdock’s accounts with the 

county, and find the amounts of county levy yet due to be Ss.70; also, 

find a forfeiture on lot No. 1, in St. Marys, which has reverted to the 

county, and the forfeiture is $13.75, making in all $22.45.  Recvived 

$6.96, leaving a balance of $15.89 due the county, for which they pre- 

sented the account with proofs to the administrator of John Murdock, 

deceased. 

Then proeecded to settlement with Ifenry M. Helm, and received 

$34.125 in full on lot No. 7, in town of St. Marys, which money was 

received from Win. MeCurnsey, and said MeCumsey is to give credit on 

the notes be holds against the commissioners for building the court- 

house, 

Also, the auditor is directed to make a deed to ILenry M. Helm for 

said lot in St. Marys. 

Adjourned till Tuesday at eight o’clock. 

Tuesday, Dee. 8, 1829. Met pursuant to adjournment, with a fall 
Board conyeued. 

Proceeded to settlement with William Armstrong for lot No. 39. 

Received $11.00 by Asa Hinkle. : 
Then proceeded to settle with Willinuy MceCuisey for lot No. 11, in 

north addition to St. Marys, which was soll to hima for $19.064 on the 

24th of Iast July. 

for the balance. 

Also, John Pickerel came forward and paid the balance due on lot No. 
25, bid off by Joseph Greer. 

Ordered, that the auditor make a deed by order of Joseph Greer to 
John Vickerel. 

Ordered, that the auditor issue orders to the treasurer of the county 
to the following persons: David Hays, $5.00; Thos. McCumsey, $4.00; 
Picket Doty, 34.00. 

There appearing no further business, adjourned without day. 

Also, received on said Jot $9.75, and took his note 

‘Liomas MeCumsey, 
Daviv Ilys, 

Picker Dory, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—Wa. Arnwstrona, Auditor. 

Commissioners’ Court, Dee. 23, 1829, 
full Board. 

Proceeded to make the couditions of sale of the unsold lots, which are 

as follows: Oue-fourth ia land, onchalf of the balance in six months, 

Met at special meeting with a 

and the last third in twelve months, purchasers to give notes for deterred 
payments. 

Proceedvrl to sale, and sold lot No. 1 to William Been for 341.00, for 

which be paid one-fourth in hand, and William Arnnstrong gave his notes 

for the balance. ' 

Lot No. 58, sold to William Been for $23.00, to be paid on same tering 

as lot No. 1, except that said Been gave his note for last payment. 

Lot No. 46 was sold to James W. Riley for $19.24, to be paid in cash, 

Te also complied with the conditions of the sale, by paying one fourth 

in hand and giving notes for the balance. 

Lot No. 60 was sold to Joseph D. Blue for $15.13, to be paid in cash. 

He also complied with conditions of sale. 

Lot No. 54 was sold to Henry M. [elm for $13.50, to be paid in cash. 

Te also complied with conditions of sale. 

Lot No. 63 was sold to Michael Goddard for $21.25, to be paid in cash, 

of which he paid $2.00 in hand, and is to pay the balance, or 33.51}, be- 

fore he gets a certificate of purchase. 

Ordered, that Thomas McCumsey pay fifty cents out of the money 

received on lots in the hands of the auditor. 

Allowed David Hays 33,00; McCumsey and Doty each $2.00. 

There appearing no further business, we adjourn sine dre. 

Davin Jays, 

Picker Dory, 

- Tuomas McCuMsey, 

Conmimissioners, 

Attest—Ww. Arustrona, Auditor. 

Dec. 2%, 1529. 

The next session convened March 1, 1850, when the auditor gave bond 

for $2000 with John Wyland, Isaac Applegate, and Richard I. Barring- 

ton, as bondsmen. 

Ata meeting held May 5, 1831, the following action was taken :— 

Proceeded toa petition from the southwest corner of the county for 

a new township to be set off, commencing at the southwest corner of 

Mercer County, thence north with the State line to the Wabash, thence 

up the Wabash to the mouth of Beaver Creek, thence up sail creek with 

the meanders thereof to the east line of range No. 2, thence south with 

suid line to the south line of said county, thence west with the said south 

line of said county to the place of beginning, which shall be designated 

and known on the records of said county by the name of Recovery. 

Ata mecting held June 3, 1333, Jocl Wood, Isaae Nichols, Samuel 

Ruckman, and Auditor Armstrong were present, and the following 

action taken :— 

Proceeded to examine a petition presented by the citizens of township 

7 to section 6, thence south to section 30, thence east to section 35, 

thence north to the point of besiuning, containing 36 square miles, aud 

to be known and designated by the name of German, which is granted. 

Ordered, that the auditor give public notice for an election of officers 

of said township, to be held on the 25th of June, inst., at Jolin Bowen's, 

Then proceeded to hear and determine a petition from the citizens of 

Chicasaw settlement for a township to be set otf, composed as follows: 

Bounded north by Beaver Creck and Beaver Prairie, south by Use county 

line, east by the west line of rauge 4 east, and west by the first range 

line east, which is granted. 

Ordered, that the auditor give public notice of an election for oflicers 

for said township, to be held on the 25th inst. at the house of Matthew 

Kearns, the township to be Known by the name of Marion. 

Then proceeded to hear and determine a petition from the citizens of 

the originally surveyed townships, Nos. 4 and 5, in range 4 east, to or- 

ganize a township composed as above described, which is granted. Said 

township is to be Known and designated by the mame of Wayne. 

And it is ordered that the auditor give public notice for the election for 

officers in said township, to be held at the mill of Isaac Nichols, in sail 

township, ou the 2oth inst. 

Special session, April 12, 1854 The commissioners do organize the 

originally surveyed township, number 5, range 1, which is hereater to 

be known by the name of Black Creek; and also ordered that an eleetion 

be held at the house of Chauney Kuowlton, in said township. on Moa: 

day, the 2>th day of April, inst, for the purpose of electing Lownslip 

ollicers. 
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There appearing no more business, we adjourn. 

Samvuet Ruck an, 

Wa. b. Wepdes, 

Commissioners. 

Attest—Ww. Anrmstrona, Auditor. 

June 2, 1834. Board met. PreSent: Win. B. Hedyes, Isaac Nichols, 

Samuel Mackinan, and Auditor Armstrong, 

Took up a petition presented by the citizens residing in Town 5 S. 

and Range 3 K., in the county of Mercer, praying for said ‘Town to be 

organized as a township by the name of Centre, which is granted. 

Ordered, that the anditor advertise an election for townstuy oficers, 

to be held at the house of Win. Bonnafielt on the 2st day of June, inst. 

Took up a petition presented by the citizens of Jennings’ Prairie, in 

Van Wert County, praying for the organization of the township as 

originally surveyed, being township 3, range 3 EL, and township 3, in 

range 4 1., which is granted, and organized as a towuship by the name 

of Jennings: 

Therefore ordered, that the auditor advertise an election, to be held at 

the house of Benjamin Gritlin, on the 21st day of June, inst., for the 

purpose of electing township officers, 

Dee. 6, 1836. Commissioners present: Alexander Grant, Picket Doty, 

Samuel Rockman, and Auditor Franklin Linzee. 

Took up a petition from citizens of tie originally surveyed township, 

No.4 8. Ro 4 E., praying to be strack off from Town 5 3.0.4 E., 

known as Wayne Township: we, therefore, grant said petition, and said 

township is to be known aud described by the name of Salem Township, 

being the originally surveyed township 45., R. 4 2. 

Ordered that the auditor give public notice in said township for an 

election for officers, to be held at the house of Michael Vippe, on the 

first Monday in Janusry, 1857. 

June 5, 1837. Board met, and took up a petition from citizens of 

Recovery Township, praying to have Town 7 3., Range 2 f., struck off 

from Recovery Township: we, therefore, hear said petition. Whereupon 

it is considered and ordered by the Board in the premises, that township 

7S., Range 2 E., be and is hereby set oif and entered according to the 

boundaries made upon the original surveyed township, into a separate 

and independent township, according to the statute in such cases made 

and provided, and to be known by the name of Granville. It is further 

ordered, that the originally surveyed township 6, Lt. 2, be and the same 

is hereby attached to Town 7 3., R. 2 E. 

We, therefore, direet notice to be put up for an election, to be held at 

the house of Joha Wright, on the 20th of June, inst., and there to elect 
such oflicers as the law directs. 

March 5, 135. Board met, and took up for consideration a petition 

from the inhabitants of township 6 5., R. 1 E. praying to be erected 

into a separate Lownship, and sigued by twenty-two petitioners. The 

Board being satisfied that the said township is entitled under the statute 

to be so erected, do constitute and make them a separate and independ- 

ent township, under the name of Washington, 

And further direct the anditor to give notice of the election forthwith, 

to be held at the house of George Arbauzh, on the first Monday of April 
next. 

June 4, 1833. 

zens of the original survey, township 6 5., Ro 2 EL, signed by twenty-five 

Commissioners met, and received a petition from citi- 

petitioners, praying to be struck off into aseparate township; and being 

satisfied that the said tuwnship is entitled under the statute to be 80 

erected, we do constitute and make a separate andl independent town 

West, 

south, and cast by the original survey lines, and north by Beaver Creek. 

ship, under the name of Butler, and to be bounded as Collows : 

The anditor is hereby divceted to give notice of an election forthwith, 

to be held at the house of Davis Guy, on Saturday, the Jth day of July 

next. 

March 5, 1859. 

tute a new township, made up of the following territory, to wit, com- 

On application, the Board do now erect and consti- 

mencing abt Che southwest corner of Town 5, Ro 2 Fy and ranning north 

on the range dine between ranges Land 2, four miles to the northwest 

corner of section ES, TL 5,R.2 BL, thence east on section dine to east line 
of said township, thence south on range line to southeast corner of said 

township, thence east on the line between Towns 5 and 6 to the east line 

of said township, Roo, and including so much of Town 6 5., 103 bo, as 

lies north of the Grand Reservoir, and as much of P26 5., R22 bas 

lies north of Beaver Creck. ‘the township so erected and established 

will be known by the name of Jetferson. 

And it is ordered that the auditor give notice of an clection, to be 

held on the Ist Monday of April next at Celina. s 

Dee. 7, Isth. It is ordered that a new township be and hereby is 

erected «ml set off by the name of Frauktin, to be bounded as follows: 

Commencing at the northwest corner of section 19 of R.3 EB. 'T. 6 5.5 

thence south on township line to the centre on west line of section 7, Rt. 

3 EL, T. 7 5.; thence enst on centre line of sections to east line of section 

12, in said township; thenee north to place of beginning, 

An election for township oflicers is ordered for the 24th of Deecmber, 

inst. 

March 6, 1848. 

act entitled au act to erect the new county of Auglaize, passed by the 

General Assembly of the State of Ohio on the Lith day of February, | 

1849, to attach to the county of Mercer as cut olf from Darke County 

to wit, fractional townsbip number 15 of ranges 1 and 2 P., and frac- 

The conmissioners proceeded in accordance with an 

tional township number 15 and 12 of ranges 3 and 4 E., giveu to the 

County of Mereer by said act of the General Assembly. 

Then took up the petition of citizens of Gibson and Recovery town- 

ship, praying that they be attached and made one township. 

Then took up a remonstrance of citizens of Gibson and Iecovery town- 

ship against above-mentioned petition. 

Wherenpon itis decided by the board that fractional township number 

15 KR. 1 E. be and remain for the present as it is organized, and that the 

next tier of sections in fractional township 15 R. 2 E. be and the sume 

are hereby attache to and made a part of the township of Gibson, to be 

known and designated under that name. Also that so much of fractional 

township number 15 R. 2 M.as is uot already attached to the township 

of Gibson, be and the sane is hereby attached to the township of Gran- 

ville. And that fractional townships 15 and 12 of ranges & aud 4 E. be 

and the same are hereby attached to and made a part of Marion. 

A Record Book for the Three per Cent. Funds of Mercer and Van 
Wert Counties wherein Orders have been issued. 

No. 1. Order issued to Joel Wood for three dollars, to be paid out of 

the Mercer appropriation, for his services in superintending the sale of 

the three per cent. funds... August 2, 1826, 22.00. 

No. 2. [ssued to Jocl Wood for three dollars, to be pail out of the 

three per cent. funds of Van Wert, for his services as commissioner aud 

superintending the three per cent. funds and sale of the same, 33.00. 

No. 3. Order issued to Johu Armstrong for one dollar and tifty ceuts, 

to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County, for his 

service iu laying off State road from St. Marys to the ‘Twelve Mile Creek. 

Aug. 2, 1826, $1.50. 

No. 4. Order issued to Thomas McCuinsey for five dollars, to be paid 

out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County, for his services in 

superintending the sale of said funds. Aug. 2, 1825, $5.00 

No. 5. Order issued to James W. Riley for one dollar, to be paid out 

of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County, for his services as clerk of 

the sale of said funds. Aue. 5, 1826, $1.00. 

No. 6. Order issued to dames W. Riley for two dollars, to be paid out 

of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for his services as clerk 

of the sale of said funds. Nu 3, P26, $2.00. 

No. 7 Order issned to Charles Lovell for fifty-six and a fourth cents, 

to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County for whiskey, 

Aue. 3, IS26, $0.50), 

Order issued to Davel Armstrong for one dollar and fifty cents, 

for the sale of said funds, 

No. &. 

to be paid ont of the three per cent. fuuds of Mercer County, for his 

services in laying off the Stue road from St. Marys to the Twelve Mile 

Creek. Aug. 8, 1826, $1.50. 

No. 9. Order issued to Levi Johnson for one dollar and fifty cents, to 

be paid out of the three per eent. funds of Mercer County, for lis serviers 

in Jaying otf the State road from St. Marys to the Twelve Mile Creek. 

Aug. 3, Ds26, $1.50, 
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No. 10. Order issucd to Solomon Carr for ten dollars in part for lot 

No. —in Van Wert County, to be paid out of the Van Wert appropria- 

Aug, 2¢, 1826, $10.00. 

No. HL. Order issucd to James W. Tiley, for nine dollars and eighty 

tion of the three per cent. funds, 

cents, to be paid out of the three per cent, funds of Van Wert Couuty, 

for his service done on the State road,in said county. Sept. 1, 1826, 80.80. 

No. 12. Order issued to James W. Raley, for vine dollars and eighty- 

six cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. fands of Van Wert County, 

for Inbor done on the State road, in said county. Sept. 1, 1826, 89.86. 

No. 13. Order issued to Ebenezer Godard, for forty-tive dollurs, ninety- 

eiebt and three-quarter cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. fund 

of Van Wert County, for Iabor done on the State road, in said county. 

Sept. 9, 1526, 815.987. 

No. 14. Order issued to Ebenezer Godard, for twelve dollars and fifty 

cents, to be paid out of the three per cout. fund of Van Wert County, 

for labor done on the State road. in said county. Sept. 9, 1826, $12.50. 

No. 15. Order issued to Timothy Green, tov eighteen dollars, to be paid 

cout of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for labor dove in 
said county. Sept. 20, 1826, $18.00. 

No. 16. Order issued to Richard Kiser, for ten dollars and cighty-nine 

cents, to be paid out of the turee per cent. funds of Van Wert County, 

for labor done on the State roulyin said county. Sept, 22, 1826, 810.89. 

No. 17. Order issued to Win. Iauzer, for six dollars, in part for lis 

service on the State road, from St. Marys to the Twelve-Mile Creek, by 

order of Thomas McCumsey, commissioner. Sept. 80, 1826, $6.00. 

N. B.—Out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County. 

No. 18. Order issucd to John Van Gundy, for eleven dollars, out of 

the three per cent. funds of Mercer Conuty, by order of Thowas MeCum- 
sey, commissioner, Sept. 30, 1826, SIL. 

No. 19. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for two dollars, to be paid 

out of the Mercer Conuty three per cent, funds, for his service in super- 

intending the sale of said funds. Oct. 14, 1825, $2.00. 

No. 20. Order issucd to Ansel Blossom, for three dollars and fifty 

cents, to be paid out of three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for 

his services in superintending the sale of said funds, and accepting a 
part of the road snd bridges in said county. Oct. 14, 1826, 33.50. 

No. 21. Order issued to John Van Gandy, for eight dollars, to be paid 

out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County, for his services on the 
State read, from St. Marys to the Twelve-Mile Creck. Oct. 23.1826, 28.00. 

No. 22. Order issued to John Van Gundy, for nine dollars aud eleven 

cents, to be paid quit of the three percent. funds of Mercer county, for his 

- services on the State road, from St. Marys to the Twelve-Mile Creek. 

Oct. 25, 1526, $9.11. 

No. 23. Order issued to Wm. Major, for five dollars. in part for im- 

proving lot No, 3, on the State read, from st. Marys to Twelve-Mile 

Creek, to be paid out of Mercer County three per cent. funds. Oct. 24, 
1826, $5.00. 

No. 24. Order issued to Joseph Green. for eight dollars and seventy- 

four cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County, 

_ for improving lot No. 15,0n the State round from St. Marys to the T'welve- 

Mile Creek. Oct. 24, 1826, 35.74. 

No. 25. Order issued to Harry W. Hinkle, for nine dollars and ninety- 

nine cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. funds ot Mercer County, 

for his service on the State road. trom St. Marys to the Twelve-Mile 

Creck. Nov. 2, 1826, $9.99. 
No. 26. Order issucd to Solomon Carr, for four dollavs twelve and a 

half cents, for his service on the State road, from Shanesville to Will 

shire, to be paid out of the three pet cont. funds of Van Wert County. 

Nov. 2, 1826, $4.124. 
No, 27, Order issned to Win. Avinstrons, for one dollar and ninety- 

eieht cents, to be paid out of the Mereer County and Van Wert three 

percent funds, for writing three hundred words, aud drawing tweuty- 

seven orders on the treasurer of Mercer County, for said: funds. 

2, 126, $1.98 

No. 28. Order issued to Wim, Major, for six dollars and fifty cents, to 
be pail out of the three per cent. fund of Meveer County, in fall for his 

service on the State road, from St. Marys to the Twelve-Mile Creek. 

Noy. 4, 1826, $6.50. 

No. 29 Order issued to Samuel Dangan, for cleven dollars, to be paid 

Nov. 

out of Mercer County three per cent. funds, for his service on the state 

road, from St. Marys to Twelve-Mile Creek. Noy. 20, 1826, $11.00. 

No. 30. Order issued to Saamuel Dungan, for $10.06, to be paid ont of 

Mercer County three per cent. funds, for his service on the State roast, 

from St. Marys to the ‘Twelve-Mile Creek. Noy. 20, 1826, $10.08. 

No. $1. Order issued to Mbenezer A. God:ard, for fourteen dollars, to 

be paid ont of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for improve- 

ments on the State road, from Shanesville to Willshire. Dee. 3, 1526, 

$14.00. 

No. 32. Order issued to Win. Heath, for thirty dollars and fifty-cents, 

for his service on lots 1, 2, and 4, on the State road, from St. Marys to 

Twelve-Mile Creek. Dee. 6, 1826, $50.50. 

No, 33. Order issued to Richard Kiser, for thirteen dollars and fifty- 

eight cents, out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for 

his service on the State road, from Shanesville to Willshire. Dec. 22, 

1826, $13.5%. 

No. 34. Order issued to Richard Kiser, for seven dollars, to be paid 

out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for his services 

on the State road, from Shanesville to Wilshire. Dee, 22, 1820, 87.09, 

No. 35, Order issued to Richard Kiser, for seven dollars aud forty- 

five cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, 

for his service on the State road, from Shanesville to Willshire. Dee. 

22, 1826, $7.45. 

No, 36. Order issued to Achilles Irvin, for eight dollars and fitty 

cents, to be paid out the three per cent. fands of Mercer County, tur iea- 

proving lot No. 14,on the Stite road, from St. Marys to the Twelve- Mile 

Creck. Jan. 5, 1827, $3.50. 

No. 37. Order issued to Richard Kiser, for ten dollars and eighty-six 

cents, to be paid out of the three per. cent funds of Van Wert Couaty, 

for his service on the State road, in said county. March 6, 1827, 1u.s6. 

No. 38. Order issued to Wim. Eauzer, for eizht dollars and eic hty-fouc 

cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County, tor 

hig service on the State road leading from St. Marys to Shauesville. 

March 6, 1827, 33.84. 

No. 39. Order issued to Wm, Wauzer, for eight dollars and fifty cents, 

‘to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County, for his 

service on the State road lesling from St. Marys to Shanesviile. Mare 

6, 1N27, $3.50. 
No. 40. Order issued to Wm. Hauzer, for seven dollars and eizhty- 

seven cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County. 

March 7, 1827, $7.87. : 

No. 41. Order issued to Joel Wood, for one doliarand twenty-fite cents, 

to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for his 

service as commissioner in receiving road contracts in said couuty. 

June 6, 1827. 31.25. 

No. 42. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for one dollar and twenty-five 

cents, to be paid out of the three per cent funds of Van Wert County. 

for his service as commissioner in receiving road contracts. June 6,127, 

$1.25. 

No. 43. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for one dollar and twenty-five 

cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, 

for his service as commissioner in accepting two road contracts in said 

county. June 6, 1827, $1.25. 

No. 44. Order issued to Achilles Irvin, for eight dollars and twenty-five 

cents, for his services on the State road from St. Marys to Shanesville. 

July 4. 1827, 38.25. 

No. 45. Order issucd to Win. Armstrong, for one dollar and thirty-five 

cents, to be paid out of the three per cent. finds of Van Wert County, 

for his services in writine. July 16, 1827, $1.55. 

No. 46. Order issued to George Conner, one dollar aud fifty cents, for 

his service as chaiuman on the State road trom St. Marys to Twelve- 

mile Creck. Jan 12, 182, $1.50. 

Record of E.xrpenses for Allering the State Road between Shavnesrille 

and Willshare. 

1. Order issued to David Hays, for three dollars, for services as com- 

missioner in altering the State road between Slumesville and Willstice. 

Aug. 14, 1823, $5.00. . 
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2, Order issued to Justin Hamilton, for four dollars snd fifty cents, 

for service as surveyor on that parttof the State road altered) between 

Shanesville and Willshire. Aug. 14, IX25, $450. 

8. Order issucd to Charles Meadhlox, for one dollar and fitty cents, for 

service as chainmian in altering the State road between Sbanesville and 

Willshire. Aue. 14, 1X28, $1.50. 

4. Order issued to Harrison Ways, for one dollar and fifty cents, for 

service ag Chainman in altering the Stute road from Shanesville to Will- 

shire. Aug. 11, 1s28, $1.50. 

5. Order issued to William Hays, for one dollar and fifty cents, for 

service as marker on the State road that was altered between Shanesville 

and Willshire. Aug. 14, PS2s, $1.50. 

6. Order issucd to Picket Doty, for two dollars and twenty-five cents, 

to be paid out of the three per cent. finds of Van Wert County, for ser- 

vice and expense in selling said funds. Aug. 4, 1828, $2.25. 

1. Order issued to David Hays, for one dollar and uventy five cents, 

to be paid out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for 

Aug. 14, L828, $1.25. 

N. B.—All the above orders to be paid out of the three per cent. funds 

of Van Wert County. 
8. Order issued to Joseph Hinkle, for nine dollars and cighty-three 

and three-fourths cents, for improving lots Ll aad 5 on the State road 

between Shanesville and Willshire, to be paid out of the three per cent. 

funds of Van Wert County. Aug. 19, 1825, $9.83}. 

9. Order issued to David Hays, for three dollars and fifty-six cents, 

service in selling said funds. 

for his service as commissioner on the State road, in Waa Wert County, 

to be paid ont of the three per et. funds of said county. Dee. 2, S28, $3.56- 

No. 10. Order issued to Picket Doty, for two dollars, to be paid out of 

the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for service as commis- 

sioner on the State road in said county, Dee. 2, 1828, 82.00, x 

No. IL. Order issued to George Kenny, for twenty dollars and forty- 

seven cents, ont of the three percent. funds of Van Wert County, for 

labor on lot No. 2, on the State road from Willshire to Shanesville. 

Dee. 9, 1828, $20.47. 

No. 12. Order issued to Ebenezer A. Goddard, for sixteen dollars, out 

of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for improving lot Nos. 

4 and 6, on the State road from Shanesville to Willshire. 

$16.00. 

No. 13. Order issued to William Frysinger, for seven dollars, out of 

the three per cent, fands of Van Wert County, for service performed on 

lot No. 3, on the State road from Shanesville to Willshire. Dee. 22, 

eisaersi.oo. <! 
No. 14. Order issued to David Boulman, for ten dollars, out of the 

Dee. 22, 1828, 

three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, fur butlding a bridge on Jot 

No. 6, on the State road from Stanesville to Willsuire. Dec. 22, 182s, 

$10.00. 

No. 15. Order issued to Samuel Dangan, for ten dollars and seventy- 

seven cents, out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for 

service performed on the State road trom Shiauesviile to Willshire. Dec. 

22, 1823, $10.77. 

No, 16. Order issued David Boulman, for four dollars and cighty-ight 

cents, out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for labor 

performed on the State road from Shanesville to Willshire. 

18ZS, $4.88. 
No. 17. Order issued to Samuel Pangan, for four dollars and sixty- 

Dee. 22, 

two and a half cents. out bf the three per cens. funds of Van Wert 

Connty, for bubor performed on State road from Shavesville bo Willshire. 

Dee. 22, Ls2s, $4.25. 

No. 18. Order issucd to John Rochack, for three dollars and ninety- 

seven cents, out of the three per cent, tunds of Van Weert County, tor 

Jabor performed on the State road from Shanesville to Willshire. Dee. 

22) 1823, $3.97. 

No. 19. Order issued to Anson Goddard, for four dollars and thirty- 

seven cents, out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for 

Jabor performed on the State road trom Shanesville to Willshire. Dee. 

22, L294, $4.37, 
No. 20, Order issued to Joseph Tinkle, for nineteen dollavs and seventy- 

five Cents, out of the three per cont. funds of Van Wert County, for 

building a bridge across Black Creek. Dee, 25, Ls2s, $19.75. 

| 
| 
| 

| | 
| 
| 

No. 2. Order issued to David Hays, for ove dolhw and fifty cents, 

out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for service as 

Commissioner on State road frum Shianesville to Willshire. Dec. 25, 

1n28, $1.50. 
No. 22. Order issued to Anson Goddard, for seven dollars and fitiy- 

three cents, out of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for bibor 

performed op State road from Shanesville to Wilshire, Dec. 25, bs25, 

$7.53. 
No. 23. Order issued to David Hays, for one dollar, out of the three 

per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for service as commissioner, on 

the State rond from Stianesville to Willshive. Jan. 6, 1829. 51.00. 

No. 24. Order issued to Peter Bollenbangh, for four dolls, for ser- 

vice on the State rond from Shanesville to Willshire. Jan. 20. 1529, 

$4.00. 
No. 25. Order issued to Wm. Armstrong, for one dollar and fifty 

six and one-fourth ceuts, out of Van Wert three per ceut. fuels, for 

Jan. 24, Pszo, 81.502. 

No. 26. Order issued to Anson Goddard, for five dollars and fifty cents, - 

issuing twenty-live orders, 

for service on the State road from Shanesville to Willshire. 

1829, $5.50. 
No. 27. Order issucd to David Hays, for one dollar, for service ss 

Mar. 

March 3, 

commissiover, in superintending the sale, and accepting contracts. 

8, 1829, $1.00. 
No. 28. Order issued to Michael Lippe, for 

out of three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for labor on State 

road. Mar. 3, 1829. 

No. 29. Order issued to Robert Bigger, for one dollar and ninety 

dollars to be paid 

cents, to be paid out of the three per ceut. fund of Mercer, or auy money 

belonging to the county uot otherwise appropriated. 1s30, 

$1.90. 

Apr..23, 

No. 1. Order issued to Justin Hamilton, for five dollars and eighty 

cents, out of the three per cent. funds of Allen County. July 20, Peso, 

$5.80. 
No. 2. Order issued to John Wyland, for three dollars and forty-nine 

cents, out of Allen County funds, for service, as commissioner of row, 

from Mrs. Flinus to Wapakoneta, Aug. 16, 1830, 83.49. 

No. 3. Order issued to Jolin Wyland, for one dollar and seventy-four 

and a half cents, out of Allen funds, for service as packer on a State 

Aug. 16, 1830, SL7#, 

No. 4. Order issued to Jolin Wyland, for one dollar seventy-tour aud 

Aug. 16, 1830, S1L745. 

No. 5. Order issued to Wm. Armstrong, for five dollars and filly cents, 

road, from Mrs. Flinns to Wapakoneta, 

a half cents, out of Allen funds, for provisions. 

out of Mercer and Van Wert funds, for services as auditor. Aug. 

16, 1838, $9.50. 

No. 6. Order issued to Isaac Applegate, for one dollar and seventy-four 

cents, out of Allen County funds, for service as chain carrier Ou a State 

Aug, 

No. 7. Order issucd to Caled Moyer, for one dollar and seventy-four 

road from Mrs. Fliims to Wapakoneta. 16, i830, S174. 

cents, out of Allen tands, as blazer on a State road, from Mrs. Plinns tu 

Wapakoneta. Aug. 16, L830, SL74. 

No. 8. Order issued to David Tavs, for nine dollars, six out of Van 

Wert funds, and three out of Mercer fands, for Service as commissioner, 

attending sales, ete. Aug. 28, 1530, 39.00. 

No. 9. Order issued to Photwas MeCumsey, for two dollars, out of Mer 

& road cer funds, for service as commissioner, attending sale, and markia 

Aus. 28, 1S30, $2.00. 

No. 10. Order issued to Justin Tamilton, for twenty dollars, out of 

Allen funds, per order of Christopher Wood, road cominissioner, Ang. 

238, 1830, $20.00. 

No. HL. Order issued to Jolin Frysinger, for eight dollars, out of Mer- 

cer funds, for improving lot No. —,on the State road between St. Mourys 

and ‘Twelve-Mile Creek. Sept. 4, P30, 38.00. 

No. 12. 

four cents, oat of Aflen foods, tor careying chain on State rowl thou 

Mrs. Flinns to Wapakoneta Sept. 6, Iso, Sb.74. 

No. 13. Order issucd to Win. Armstrony, for three dollars, out of Mee- 

Order issued to David Armstrong, for one dollar and seventy- 

cer and Van Wert funds, as auditor, and attending sales. sept. bey 

1930, $3.00. 
’ 
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No. 14. Order issued to Picket Doty, for five dollars, three out of 

Mercer and two out of Van Wert funds, for service as commissioner 

attending sales. Oct. 7, 1830, $5.00. 

No. 15. Order issued to Henry Richard, for two dollars, out of Mer- 

cer fund, fur improving Jot No. 14, on the State road from St. Marys. 

$2.00. 

No. 16. Order issued to Joseph Greer, for four dollars and ninety-nine 

cents, out of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 6, on State road from 

St. Marys to Pwelvernile Creck. Oct. 21, 1850, $4.99. 

No. LT. Order issued to James Gillespic, for two dollars, out of Van 

Wert funds, for improving lot No. —, at the State line. Oct. 21, 1830, 

$2.00. 

No. 18. Order issued to Asa Hinkle, for nineteen dollars and forty- 

three cents, out of Mercer tands, for improvine lots Nos. 15, 16, and 

17, on the State road from St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creek. Oct. 21, 

- 1830, $19.43. 

No. 19. Order issued to E. A. Goddard, for four dollars and ninety- 

five cents, out of Van Wert fands, for improving lot No. 6, on the State 

road from Shanesville to Fort Wayne, Ind. Oct. 25, 1830, $1.95. 

No. 20. Order issued to Daniel Custer, for three dollars and ninety- 

nine cents, out of Mercer finds, for improving lot No.3, on the State 

Oct. 27, 1830, $3.99. 

No. 21. Order issued to Danicl Custer, for ten doilars and seventy. 

nine cents, out of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 3, on the State 

road from St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creek. Oct. 27. 1830, $10.79. 

No. 22. Order issued to Daniel Custer, for seven dollars and ninety- 

road froin St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creek. 

nine cents, out of Mercer fauds, for improving lot No. 4, on State road 

from St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creek. Oct. 27, 

No. 23. Orler issued to E. A. Goddard, for four dollars and eighty- 

one cents, out of Van Wert funds, for improving lot No. $,on the State 

road from Shanesville to Port Wayne. Noy. 2, I830, $4.81. 

No, 24. Order issued to David Hays, for four dollars and fifty cents, 

ont of Mercer funds, for service accepting seven contracts. 
1850, $4.50. 

No. 25. Order issued to David Mays, for five dollars, out of Van Wert 

Nov. 2, L830, $5.00. 

No. 26. Order issued to John Kiser, for fourteen dollars, out of Mer- 

$30, $7.99. 

Nov. 2, 

funds, for accepting six coutracts. 

cer funds, for improving lot No. 2, on the south end of the State road 

from St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creck. Nov. 2, 1830, 314.00. 

No. 27. Order issued to E. A. Goddard, for four dollars and thirty- 

four cents, out of Van Wert three per cent. funds, for improving lot 

No. 7, 0n the State road from Shanesville to Purt Wayne. Nov. 2, 1830, 
$4.34. 

No. 23. Order issned to F. A. Goddard, for four dollars and twelve 

anda half cents, out of the three per cent. funds of Mercer County, for 

improving lot No. 7, on the north division of the State road from St. 

Marys tu T'welve-mile Creck. Noy. 2, Isso, $4.12. 

No, 29. Order issued to B.A, Goddard, for cleven-doliars and twenty 

cents, out of Mercer three per cent. funds, for improving lot No. 5, on 

the north division of road from St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creck. Nov. 

2, 1830, $11.20. 
No. 30. Order issued to E. A. Goddard, for five dollars and forty-eight 

cents, ont of Mercer three per cent, funds, tur improving lot No. 3, on 

the north division of road from St. Marys to ‘Twelve-mile Creek. 
2, 1830, $5.48. 

No. 31. Order issued to B.A. Goddard, for seven dollars and fifty 

cents, ont of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. S,on the noth divi- 

sion of road from St. Marys to lwelve-mile Creck. Nov. 2) L830, 87.50. 

No. 52. Order issued to B.A. Goddard, for five dollars and ninety- 
nine cents, out of Mercer funds, tor improving lot No. Lyon the north 

Noy. 2, 1830, 

Nov. 

division of rowl from st. Marys to ‘Twelve-mile Creek. 

$5.90. 

No, 33. Order issued to FB. A. Goddard, for twenty-two dollars and 

eighty-two cents, out of Van Wert funds, for improving lots Nos. 7, 8 
9, and 10, on the Stale read to Detianee. 

’ 

Nov. 2, E850, $22.82, 

No. ot. Order issued to Joseph Hinkle, for two dollars, tor improving 

lot No. 15, on the State road from Shanesville to Fort Wayne. Nov. 2, 
T8280, 82.00, 

N. B.—To be paid out of Van Wert funds. 

No, 35. Order issued to Joseph Winkle, for two dollars and thirty. 

seven cents, out of Van Wert finds, for improving lot No. 3, on State 

road from Shanesville to Fort Wayne. Nov. 2, 1530, $2.37. 

No. 36. Order issued to Jacob Van Gundy, for two dollars and ninety. 

seven cents, out of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 9, on the north 

division of the State road from St. Marys to Twelve-inile Creck. Nov. 

2, 1830, $2.97. 

No. 37. Order issucd to Timothy Green, for seven dollars, of Van 

Wert three per cent. funds, for improving lot No. 6, on State road to 

Defiance. Nov. 2, 1830, $7.00. 

No. 38. Order issued to David Hays, for five dollars, of Mercer funds, 

for service rendered as commissioner in expending said funds. Nov. 2 

1830, $5.00. 

No. 39. Order issued to James Gillespic, for six dollars, of Van Wert 

’ 

funds, in part of a contract for cutting road in said county; granted hy 

the commissioners, and he to receive the above amount. Noy. 2, Issu, 

$6.00. : 

No. 40. Order issued to Peter Bolenbaugh, for four dollars and sixty- 

eight cents, of Van Wert funds, for improving lot No. 9, on State road 

from Shanesville to Fort Wayne. Nov. 4, 1830. 34.68. 

No. 41. Order issued to Timothy Green, for four dollars and sixty- 

six cents, of Van Wert three per cent. funds, for improving lot No. 16, 

on State road from Shanesville to Fort Wayne. Noy. 5, 1830, $4.66. 

No. 42. Order issued to Willium Armstrong, for two dollars and 

seventy-five cents, of three per cent. funds. Nov. 5, 1830, 82.75. 

No, 43. Order issued to William Armstrong, for four dollars, of Mer- 

cer funds, for improving lot No. 13, on the State road from St. Marys to 

Twelve-mile Creek. Nov. 4, 1830, $.00. 

No. 44. Order issued to Willian Armstrong, for three dollars, Mercer 

and Van Wert funds, for attending the sale of said funds. Nov. 5, 

1830, $3.00. 
No. 45. Order issued to Iarrison avs, three dollars and ninety-nine 

cents, of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 6, on the State road from 

St. Marys to [welve-mile Creek. Nov. 9, 1830, 33.99. 

No. 46. Order issued Go Harrison Ifays, for four dollars and fifty cents, 

of Van Wert funds, for improving Jot No. 14, 0n the State road from 

Shanesville to Fort Wayne. Nov. 9, 1830, $4.50. 

No. 47. Order issued to Jolin Voras, for ten dollars and ninety cents, 

of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 8, on the State road from St. 

Marys to Twelve-mile Creck. Nov. 9, 1850, $10.90. 

No. 48. Order issued to Harrison Hays, for seven dollars and seventy- 

five cents, of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 4, on the north divi- 

sion of State road trom St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creek. Nov. 9, 1559, 

$7.75. 

No. £9. Order issued to ILarrison Iays, for four dollars and fifty cents, 

for improving lot 10 in Van Wert County, and out of said funds. Novy, 

9, 1830, $4.50. 
No. 50. Order issued to John Voras, for seven dollars and forty cents 

of Mereer funds, for improving lou No. 11 on State road from St. Marys 

to Twelve-mile Creek. Nov. 9, 1830, $7.40. 

No. 51. Order issued to Jolin Voras, tor four dollars and ninety-seven 

cents of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 10 on State road from St. 

Marys to Twelve-mile Creck. Nov. 9, 1830, $4.97. 

No. 52. Order issued to Harrison thayvs, for one dollar and seventy 

cents of Mercer funds, for clenring out all old timber from the west 

branch of the Hight-mile Creek to the Twelve-mile Creek. Nov. 9, 1sou) 

$1.70. 

No. 53. Order issued to John Frysinger, for thirty-two dollars out of 

’ ' 

Mercer funds, for improvine lot No. 1 on Eight-mile Creek, on State 

road, from St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creek. Nov. 9, E850, 852.00, 

No. 54. Order issued to David Hays, foe twenty-three dothurs and filty 

cents of the three per cent. funds of Van Wert, for services renderet on 

the State road, as per account laid before the Commissioners and veeep tet 

Nov. 9, 1850, $25.50. 

No. 55. Order issued to Jolin Voras, for ten dollars and forty ecuts 

of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. @ on State road from St. Mewys 

Nov. 20, E840, SLO40. 

Order issued to John Vorus, for six dollars and ninety four 

to Eight-inile Creek. 

No. 56. 

cents of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 10 on the north division of 
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the Stute road, from St. Marys to Twelve-mile Creek. Nov, 20, 1850, 

B09. 
No. 57. Order issued to Wm. Bonifield, for twenty dollars out of Van 

Wert funds, for improving four miles of the State road trom Shanesville 

to Delinnce. Noy. 20, Iss0, $20.00. 

No. 8. Order issued to Danicl Custer, for three dollars and seventeen 

cents out of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 2 on uorth division of 

State road from St. Marys to the ‘lwelve-mile Creck. Nov. 26, 1530, 

$3.17. 

No. 59. Order issued to Daniel Custer, for five dollars and forty-three 

cents of Van Wert funds, for improving lot No. lL on the State road 

from Shanesville to Fort Wayne. Nove 20, 1850, $5.45. 

No. 60. Order issued to Daniel Custer, for seven dollars and ninety- 

six cents outof Van Wert funds, for improving lot No. 13 on State road 

from Sh:nesville to Port Wayne. Nov. 26, 1850, $7.96. 

No. 61. Order issued to Jolin sutton, for four dollars and ninety-eight 

cents out of Mercer funds, for improving lot No. 7 on the State road 

from St. Marys to Vight-mile Creck. Dee. 2, 1830, $4.98, 

No. 62. Order issued to Christopher Wood, for two hundred and fifty- 

five doliars anc thirty-nine cents of Allen County fuids (three per cents.), 

paid him as road conimissioner. Dee. 7, 1830, $255.39. 

No. 63. Order issued to Richard Keizer, for cichty-seven cents of Mer- 

cer funds, for extra labor dune on a bridge, allowed by the Comuission- 

ers. Dee. 7, 1830, $0.87. 

No. 64. Order issucd to John Frysinger, for five dollars of Mercer 

funds, for extra labor done on his hard bargain on Mieht-mile Creek, 
allowed by the Commissioners. Dee. 7, Ussu, $3.00. 

No. 65. Order issued to Anson Goddard, for three dolls: and ten 

cents of Mercer funds, as a balance of an old contract, allowed by the 
Commissioners. Dee. 7, 1830, $3.10. 

No. 66. Order issued to David Hays, for one dollar and fifty cents— 

one dollar ont of Van Wert funds, and fitty cents of Mercer funds—for 
accepting contracts. Dee. 8, 1850, 31.50. 

No. 67. Order issued to David ILays, for one dollar out of Van Wert 

funds, for service as Commissioner accepting road contracts. Jan. 11, 

1831, $1.00. 

No. 6X. Order issued to Jolin Greave, for one dollar out of Van Wert 

funds, for whiskey for the sale of read contracts. Jan. TL, 1831, $1.00. 

No. 69. Order issued to Wim, Armsterony, for four dullars for service 

as auditor fur the three per cent. funds to be paid out of Mercer and 

Van Wert funds. Jin. 12, 1831, $4.00. 

No. 70. Order issucd to Win. Prysinger, for one dollar and ninety-nine 

cents, for improving lot No, 4 on the State road leading to Fort Wayne. 
June §, 1851, $1.99. 

N. Bb. Out of Van Wert funds. 

No. 71. Order issued to Wm. Prysinger, for one dollar and ninety-nine 

cents out of the three percent. find of Van Wert, for improving lot No. 

1d, on the State road lending to Fort Wayne. June 8, IS31, $1.99. 

No. 72. Order issued to David Iays, for one dollar out of the three 

percent. funds of Vau Wert, for accepting road contracts. June 8, 1831, 

$1.00. 

No. 73. Order issued to Andrew Stewart, foreleven dollars and forty- 

four cents, ont of Van Wert County funds for improving lot No. 2 on 

the State road leading from J’ort Wayne to St. Marys. June x, 1831, 

S14. 
No. 74. Order issued to W.B. Wade, for four dollars and ei¢hty-seven 

cents, for iinproving Jot No, 12 on State road from Fort Wayne to St. 
Marys. June 8, 841, S487. 

N.b. Out of Van Wert funds. 

No. 74, Order issued to Picket: Doty, for fifty cents, out of Mercer 

three per cent. furs, for accepting two road contracts. June, 1Sol, 

$0.50. 

No. 76. Order issued to Win. B. Wade, for five dollars and fifty cents, 

out of the hree per cent. funds of Van Wert, for improving mile No. 5, 
in Detinnce road. 

No. 77. Order isstied to Jocl Wood, for one dollar, out of Mercer 

three percent. funds, for marking road and attending sale of same. Dee. 

G, IN31, $1.00, 

No. 73. Order issued to Joel Wood, for one dollar and fifty cents, out 

dane s, ISol, $5.50. 
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of Van Wert three per cent. funds, for marking road and attending sale 

of same. Dee. 6, LS5b, $1.50. 

No. To. Order issued to David lays, for one dollar, out of Mercer three 

per cent, funds, for marking round. Dee. 6, IS3d, $4.00. 

No. 80. Order issued to dames Gillespie, for six dollirs and seventy- 

five cents, in part for improving lob No. 10,on the State Road to De- 

fiance, to be puid out ot Van Wert three per cent. funds, Apr 24,1852, 

$6.75. 

No. 8}. Order issued to John Frysinger, for five dollars and thirty- 

one and a half cents, out of the Van Wert funds for improving lot No. 

13, on the State road in said county. June 2, 1852, 35.314. 

No. 82. Order issuéd to Jolin Frysinger, for two dollars, six and one 

fourth cents, out of Van Wert funds, for improving Jot No. 5, on the 

State vord in said county. 

No, 83. Order issned to John Frysinger, for two dollars and ninety- 

Jnne 2, 1852, 2.064, 

nine cents, out of Van Wert funds, for improving lot No. 4, on the Stute 

road ia sid county. June 2, bss2, 52.99. 

No. 84. Order issued to Jolin Frysinger, for four dollars and seventy- 

five cents, out of Van Wert County three per cent. funds, for improving 

lot No. Lin said county, dune 6, 1832, 34.75. 

No. $5. Order issued to John Frysinyer, for three dollars and eighty- 

seven and a half cents, for improving lot No. 2,in Van Wert, aud to 

be paid out of said funds. 

No. 86. Order issued to Jolin Prysinger, for two dollars and twenty- 

nine cents, for tinproving lot No. 3, on the State road in Van Wert 

County. June 6, 1852, $2.29. 

No. $7. Orderissued to David Tays, for three dollars, out of Van Wert 

June 6, 

June 6, 1552, 3.874. 

funds, for attending the sale of road and receiving contracts. 

1832, $5.00. 

No. 88. Order issued to Harrison Mays, for cight dollars eighty-seven 

and a half cents, for improving lot No. 11 in Van Wert County. June 

6, 1832, $8.87 4. 
No. 89. Order issued to Harrison ITays, for two dollars and thirty cents, 

June 6, 1852, 2.) 2 
82.50. for improving lot No, 12, in Van Wert County. 

No. 90. Order issued to E. A. Goddard, for fifteen dollars and forty- 

three cents, for improving lots No. 1], 12, aud 13,o0n State round frou 

Shanesville to Detiance, to be paid out of Van Wert funds. June 5, 1832, 

$15.43. 
No. OL. Order issued to David Lays, for one dollar, out of Van Wert 

funds, for recciving contracts. June 8, 1852, $1.00. 

No. 92. Order issued to Harrisou Hays, for nineteen doliars and eighty- 

seven and a half cents, of Mercer three per cent. funds, tor improving 

the State road between’ St. Marys and Eight-mile Creck. July 1d, 

1832, S197. 
No. 93. Order issued to Joel Wood, for one dollar, out of the three 

per cent. funds of Mercer County, for accepting rowi coutracts. July 

14, 1852, SL.00. 

No. 94. Order issued to Wm. 

cents, out of Van Wert three per cent. funds, us a balinee due bit for 

improving the State road to Detiance. Aug. 15, L852, $15.11. 

No. 95. Order issued to Johu Frysinger, for two dollars, and twenty- 

Jonifield, for fifteen dollars and eleven 

seven cents, for improving lot No. 9,on State road in Van Wert County. 

Nov. 30, 1852, $2.27. 
No. 96. Order issued to John Frysinger, for four dollars eighty-one 

cents, for improving lot No. LO on the State road in Van Wert County. 

Nov. 30. 1832, S481. 
No. 97. Order issued to Jolin Prysinger, for two dollars and ninety- 

nine cents, for improving lob No. S,on State road in Van Wert County. 

Noy. 30, 1832, $2.99. 

No. 8. Order issued to David Hays, for twq dollars, for accepting 

road contracts on the Detinnee road in Van Wert. Nov. So. Pso2, s2.00. 

No. 99. Order issued to William: Armstrong, for six dollars, oat of 

the three per cent. funds of Van Wert County, for service as auditor. 

Nov. 50, 1832, 36.00. 

No. 100. Order issued to David Hays, for one dollar, out of Van Wert 

three per cent. funds. Marea, Eso, $1.00, 

No. Los. Order issued to Peter Coil, for one dollar and eighty-seven 

and one-half cents, for service as axman on the county road from St. 

Marys tu Shanesville. June 20, 1125, $187} 
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No. 100 Order issued to John Roebuck, for two dollars and sixty-two 

and a half cents, for service as chain-carrier on the road from St. Marys 

to Shanesville. June 20, P825, 82.625, 

No. 110. Order issucad to Richard Barrington, for one dollar twelve 

and a half cents, for services on the couuty road fromm St. Marys to 

Shanesville. June 20, 1825, $t.124. 

No. 11. Order issued to Win. Armstrong, for seventy-five cents, for 

his services carrying chain one day fur surveying town lots in St. Marys. 

June 20, 1X25, $0.75. : 

No. 112. Order issued to James W. Riley, for one dollar six and one- 

fourth cents, for recording a deed of the donation lots from the proprie- 

tors to the Commissioners of Mercer County. dune 21, 1825, $1.06). 

No. 113, Order issued to Judge Thomas Scott, for two dollars and 

fifty cents, for his services at an extra mecting of the judges to appoint 

an assessor and one commissioner, June 21, 1825, $2.50. 

No. 114. Order issued to Solomon Carr, for ten dolkurs, for his services 

June Zl, Ps25. $10.00, as commissioner at June term, 

No. 215. Order issucd to Isaiah Dunygan, for ten dollars, for his ser- 

vices as commissioner at June term. June 21, 1825, $10.00. 

No. 116: Order issued to Joseph Blue, tor seventy-five cents, for his 

services as judge of the election for clectors. June 25, 1825, $0.75. 

No. 117. Order issued to Joseph Greer, for five dollars for service of 

two days at an extra session of the court to appoint an assessor and a 

commissioner. Aug. 15, 1825, 35.00. 

No. 118. Order issued to Wm. J. Thomas, for twenty-five dollars, it 

being for six months’ service as Prosecuting Attorney of Mercer County 

for 1825, commencing at August term. Aug. 15, 1825, $25.00. 

No. 119. Order issued to Peter Opdyke, for seventy-five cents for bis 

service as judge of election of St. Marys Township for the year 1825. 

Aug. If, 1825, 80.75. 

No. 120. Order issued to Henry Bevington, for one dollar, for services 

ag grand juror at August term. Sept. 6, 1825, $1.00. 

No. 121. Order issued to Joseph D. Blue, for one dollar, for his ser- 

vices as grand juror for the Angnst term, 1825. Scpt. 6. 1825, $1.00. 

No. 122. Order issued to Charles Murray, for one dollar, for his ser- 

Vices as grand juror at the Angust term, 1825, Sept. 6, 1825, $1.00. 

No. 123. Order issued to Jolin Avinstrone, for one dollar, for his ser- 

Sept. 6, 1825. 31.00. 

No. 124. Order issued to John Greave, for one dollar, for his services 

as grand juror at August term, 1525. Sept. 6, 1825, 31.00, 

No. 125. Order issued to Jobn Manning, for one dollar, tor his services 

Sept. 6. 1825, 31.00. 

No. 126. Order issucd to Justin Squires, for one dollar, for his services 

o 

viees as grand juror at the August term, 1825. 

as grand juror at Angust term, 1825. 

as grand juror at Angust term, 1825. Sept. 6, 1825. 31.00. 

No, 127. Order issued to John Chevineton, for one dollar, for his ser- 

Sept. 6, 1825, $1.00. 

No. 128. Order issued to Samuel Dungan, for one dollar, for his ser- 

Sept. 6, W825, 31.00. 

No. 129. Order issued to James Callison, for one dollar, for his ser- 
Sept. 6. 1825, $1.00. 

vices as grand juror for Aucust term, 1525. 

vices as grand juvor for August term, S25. 

vices a3 grand juror at August term, 1825. 

No. 130. Order issned to John Pickrell. for ove dollar, for his services 

as grand juror at August term, 1825. Sept. 6, 1525, $1.00. 

No. 131. Order issued to Wm. A. Houston, for one dollar, for his ser- 

vices as grand juror at Aucust term, [825. Sept. 6, 1825, $1.00. 

No. 132. Order issued to Benjamin Roebuck, for one dollar, for his 

Sept. 6, 1825, $1.00. 
No. 153. Order issued to Win. Be dledyes, for one doliay, for his ser- 

Sept. 1825, $1.00 

services as grand juror at Aucust term, S25. 

vices as grand juror at August torin, E825, 

No. 194. 

vices as grand juror at August term, 125, 

Order issued to Joseph Cattertin, tor one dollar, for his ser- 

Sept. 8, 1825, $1.00, 

No. 135. Order issued to Jude James Wolcott, for seven dollars and 

fifty cents, for bis services as associate jude at August term, 1825. 

Sept. 6, 1825, $7.50. 

No. 136. Order issued to Judve Thotmnas Scott, for five dollars, for his 

services as associate judwe at Auenst term, Ps25, $5.00, Sept. 6. 182, 
No. 137. Order issued to dudae doseph Greer, for five dollars, for his 

Sopt. 6, 1825, $5.00. 
Nov 1ss) Order issued to Henry W. Thukle, for fitieen dollars, for his 

services as assovciite judee at Aucust term, E825, 

annual compensation as late sheril of Mercer County, allowed him by 

THSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTLO. 

the Court of Common Pleas at August teri, 1825. Sept. 6, 1825, 

$15.00. 

No. 139, Order issued to James Watson Riley, for twenty-seven dol- 

Jars, as part of an allowance for services as clerk of Court of Common 

Pleas, as per order of said court of August 15, 1825. Sept. 1b, ls25, 

$27.00. 

No. 140, Order issned to Benjamin Roebuck, for two dollars and fifty 

cents, it being wllowed hit for carrying the returns of the annual election 

of Dublin towuship for the year 1823, and serving as judge of election. 

Oct. 15, 1825, $2.50. 

No. 141. Order issued to James E. Mager, for three dpllars and thirty- 

five cents for service as judge and carrying returns of the annus election 

of Willshire Pownship for the year 1825. Oct. 15, 1825, $3.35. 

No. 142. Order issued to Jatues Wolcott, for seventy-five ceuts, for 

his service as judge of the aunual election of Willshire Township for tue 

year 1825. Oct. 15, 1925, $0.75. 
No. 143. Order issued to David Huber, for seventy-five cents, fer his 

service as judge of the anuual election of Willshire Township tor the 

year 1825. Oct. 15, 1825, $0.75. 

No. 144. Order issued to Ausel Blossom, for seventy-five cents, for his 

service as clerk of the annuatelection of Willshire Township for the year 

1825. Qet. 15, 1825, $0.75. 
No. 145. Oeder issued to Justus Squire, for seventy-five cents, for his 

‘service as judge of the annual election of Dublin Township fur the year 

1825. Oct. 15, 1825, $u.75. 

No. 146. Order issued to John Greave, for seventy-five cents, for his 

services ay judge of the ann election of Dublia Township tor the year 

1825. Oct. 15, 1825, $0.75. 

No. 47. Order issued to Win, B. Wedges, for seventy-five cents, for 
his services as clerk of the annual election of the Towuship of Dublin 

for the year 1825. Oct. 15, 1525, Su.75. 

No. f48. Order issued to Solomon Carr, for seventy-five cents, for his 

services as clerk of the annual election of Dublin Township for the year 

1825. Oct. 15, 1852, $0.75. 

No. 149. Order issued to Peter Bolenbaugh, for seventy-five cents, for 

his services as clerk of the annual election of Willshive Township for the 

year 1825. Oct. 15, 1825, $0.75. 

No. 150. Order issued to John Armstrong, for one dollar, for assisting 

in opening the returus of the annual clection for the year 1825. Oct. 15, 

1825, $1.00, 

No. 151. Order issued to Asa Hinkle, for one dollar, for assisting in 

Oct, Lo, opening the returns of the annual election for the year 1825. 

1525, $1.00. 

No. 152. Order issued to Justin Hamilton, for cight dollars and fifty 

cents, for his services as assessor, for the year 1825. 

No. 153. Order issued to Justin ILumilton, for fitty cents, it being tor 

his services as assessor for the year 1825. Dee. 6, 1825, 80.50. 

No. 154. Order issued to Thomas McCumsey, tor four dollars, for his 

Dee. T, 1825, $4.00. 

No. 155. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for three dollars and tilly 

Dee. 

Dec. 6, 1825, $8.50. 

services as commissioner for December term, 1825. 

cents, in part for his serviees as commissioner at December teri. 

6, 1525, $5.50. 

No. 156. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for three dollars, in fall for 

his services as commissioner at December term, 1525. Dee. 7, 1825, 

$3.00. 

No, 157. Order issued to Justus Squires, for filty cents, for his attend- 

ance as witness in behalf of the State, wherein Audvrew Coil was delend- 

ant, Aueust term, IS25.0 Dec. 19, Ps25, 80.50, 

No. 158. Order issued to James Waleott, for five dollars, for his at- 

tendance as judge for the purpose of appointing one commissioner and 

One assessor at an exter session, which was held at St. Marys on the 

6th day of April, 825. Dee. 19, E825, 85.00 

No. 15% Order issued to James W. Riley, for Uiree dollars. in fall for 
his services as clerk of the court, allowed by the court. Dee. 19, 1825, 
$3.00, . 

No. 160. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for eight dollars, for his ser- 

Vices a3 commissioner at the extra session, held for the purpose of con- 

tracting for the building of a jail Dec. 80, P825, 88.00, 

No. 161. Order issued to Richard R. Bar riugton, for seventy-five cents, 
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Dee. 31, 1825, 
e 

for his services as clerk of the annual election of 1825, 

30.75. 
No, 162. Order issued to James W. Tiley, for nine dollars and fifty 

cents, for his services as surveyor on road from Shanesville to Defiance. 

Dee. 3), 1825, $9.50. 

No. 163. Order issued to Joseph Greer, for twenty-two dollars and 

fifty cents, seven dollars of which was dames W. Riley's account for 

surveying, dan. 7, 1826, $22.50. 

No. 164. Order issued to Anthony Shane, for seven dollars and fifty 

cents, for his services as Commissioner of State road to Defiance. Jan. 

7, 1826, $7.30. 
No. 165. Order issued to Wm. B. Wedges, for three dollars and seventy- 

five cents, for services a3 packer on the State road to Detinnee. Jan. 7, 

1826, 

No. 166. Order issued to James Lee, for seven dollars and fifty 

S5.70- 

cents, 

37.50. for services as blazer on State road to Defiance. Jan. 7, 1826, 

No. 167. Order issued to Elijah Sutton, for seven dollars and fifty 

cents, for services as chainman on the State road to Defiance. Jan. 7, 

1826, $7.50. 
No. 168. Order issued to Peter Opdyke, for seventy-five cents, for his 

services as judge of the annual election of St. Marys Township for the 

year 1825. Mareh 6, 1826, 30.75. 

No. 169. Order issued to John Armstrong, for seventy-five cents, for 

his service as judge of annual election of St. Marys Township for the 

year 1825. March 6, 1826, $0.79. 

No. 170. Order issued to Joseph D. Blue, for seventy five cents, for 

his services as judge of the annual election for the year 1823. 9 March 

§, 1826, $0.75. 

No. 171. Order issued to Wm. Armstrong, for seventy-five cents, for 

his service as clerk of the annual election for 1825. March 6, 126. $0.75. 

No. 172. Order issued to Thomas McCumsey, tor four dollars, for his 

services as commissioner at an extra session held for the purpose of 

contracting for the building of a jail, March 6, 1826, Sf.00. 

No. 173. Order issued to Win. I. Thomas, for twenty-five dollars, in 

full for his services as prosecuting attorney for April tera, ls2u. 0 April 

24, 1826, $25.00. 

No. 174. Order issued to Charles Lovell, for one dollar and twenty- 

five cents, for his services as eryer of the sale of the jail. April 25, 

1826, $1.25. 
No. 175. Order issucd to Judge Joseph Greer, for five dollars, for his 

services as judge at the April term, 1826, April 26, 1826, 85.00. 

No, 176. Order issued to Jacobus J. Van Nuys, for one dollar, as 

grand juror at April term, 1826. May 19,1826, $1.00. 

No. 177. Order issued to Charles Lovell, for two dollars, for service 

as crier of sale of town lots, and whiskey for said sale, beld on the 25th 

of April, 1s26. May 19, $2.00. 

No. 178. Order issued to Thomas McCumsey, for two dollars, for ser- 

vices as commissioner at an extra session ell April 25, 1826. 

19, 1826, $2.00. 

No. 179. Order issued to Joel Wood, for one dollar, for his service as 

grand juror for April term, 1826.) June 6, 1826, $1.00. 

No. 180. Order issued to Justin Tlamilton, for eighteen dollars and 

June 6, 

May 

sixty-six cents, for his service as assessor fur the year 1826. 

1926, $18.66. 

No. 181. Order issued to Justin Hamilton, for one dollar, for his ser- 

Vice as grand juror for April term, 1826. June 6, Is26, $1.00. 

No. 182. Order issued to Joel Wood, for four dollars, for his services 

as commissioner at an extra session for the purpose of appointing a 

treasurer, and taking bond of the auditor, and other business, held April 

25,1826. June 6, 1X26, $4.00. 

No. 183. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for six dollars, for his ser- 

Vices as commissioner at an extra session held for the purpose of ap 

pointing a treasarer, and taking bond of the auditor, and other business, 

held April 25, Us26. June 6, 826, 88.00. 

No. 184. Order issued to David Armstrong, for one dollar, for services 

as grand juror for the last April term. June 6, 1826, $1.00. 

No. US8d. Order issued to Thomas MeCumsey, tor one dollar, as a com- 

pensation for service as grand juror for Apeil term. dune 6, ES26, 81.00, 

No. 1nG. Order issued to James W. Riley, for three dollars and seventy- 
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five cents, for platting thregzownships and one town plat for the town of 

Sc. Marys for use of assessor. June ty P8260, 35.75, 

No. IST. Order issued to James W. Riley, for six dollars, for service, 

enarrytug the returns of the annual election of 1525. June 6, 1826, 86.00. 

No, U88. Order issued to dames W. Riley, for three dollirs, for paper 

and wafers which is to be paid in cash. dune 6, P8260, $3.00. 

No. 189. Order issued to Joel Wood, for six dollars, for lis service as 

commissioner at June tertn, E826. dune T, 826, 36.00. 

No. 190. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for seven dollars, for his ser- 

vices as Commissioner at June term, IS26. June 7, P826, 87.00. 

No. 191. Order issued to Thomas McCumsey, for six dollars, for his 

service as commissioner at Jane term, 1826. June 7, }826. $6.00. 

No. 192. Order issued to Win. Armstrony, for three dollars and fifty 

cents, in part for his services as auditor the past year ending on seventh 

of June, 1826. dune 30, E826. $5.50. 

No. 195. Order issued to Win. Armstrony, for ten dollars, in part for 

his service as auditor the past year ending on June 7, 1826. July 10, 

1826, $10.00. 

No. 194. Order issued to Win. Armstrong, for seven dollars, in part 

for service as auditor the past year ending on June 7, 1826. July 10, 

126, 37.00. 

No. 195. Order issued to Win. Arinstrong, for four dollars and twenty- 

five cents, in part for his service as auditor the past year ending June 7, 

1826. July 10, 1826, 34.25. 

No. 196. Order issued to Win. Armstrong, for three dollars and fifty 

cents, in part for his service as auditor for the past year ending June 7, 

1826. July 10, 1826, 25.90. 

No. 197. Order issued to Wm. Armstrong, for one dollar and seventy- 

cents, in full for his services as auditur the past year ending June 7, 

6. July 10, 1826, $1.70. 

No. 198. Order issued to Win. Armstrong, for three dollars and fifty 

five 

e 

cents, to be paid out of the money appropriated for books aud stationery, 

which he is to send to Cincinnati for paper for use of Mercer County. 

Aug. 9, 1826, 35.50. 

No. 199. Order issued to Robert Brannum, for one dollar, for service 

as grand juror at April term, [826.0 Sept. 9, 1826, $1.00. 

No, 200. Order issued to James W. Riley, for ten dollars, to be paid 

out of the money appropriated for books and stationery, allowed him by 

the commissioners. Sept. 21, 1826, $10.90. 

No. 201. Order issued to James W. Riley, for eight dollars, to be paid 

out of money appropriated for books and stationery allowed him by 

commissioners. Sept. 21, 1826, $8.00. 

No. 202. Ordered issued to Win. Heath, for one dollar, for his service 

as grand juror at April term, 1826. 1826, 31.00. 

No. 203. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for one dollar and sixty-two 

Sept. pA 

cents, in part for service in carrying the returns of the anjnal eles 

in Willshire Township for the year 1826. Oet, 15, 1826, 31.62. 

No. 204. Order issued to Ansel Blossoin, for one dollar and seventy- 

three cents, for his service as judge of annual election of Willshire Town- 

ship, and carrying the returns of the same for the year 1826. Oct. 13, 

1826, $1.73. 

No. 205. Order issued to W.S. Thomas, for twenty-five dollars, for 

his service as prosecuting attorney at November term, 1826. Nov. 20, 

1826, $25.00. 
No. 206. Order issued to Benjamin Roebuck, for one dollar, for ser- 

Nov. 20, 1826, 31.00. 

No. 207. Order issaed to Christinn Bonner, for one dollar, for his ser- 

Novy. 20, 1826, 31.00. 

No. 20S. Order issitud to Win. Ieath, for one dollar, for services as 

vice as grand juror ab April term, 1826, 

vice as grand juror at April term, Ps26, 

grand juror at April term, 1326. (Cancelled and attached correction 

lost.) Noy. 20, S26, $1.00. 

No. 209 Order issued to George Conner, for one dollar, for his ser- 

vices as grand juror at April term, Ts20, Nov. 20, PS26, $1.00 

No. 210. Order issued to Rael Rochuck, for oue dollar, for bis service 

as wrand juror at April term, E826. Nov, 20, Ps26, $1.00. 

No. 21k. Order issned to Justin Tunilton, for seventy-five cents, for 

his service as clevk of the annual election of Dublin ‘Township tor Ps25 

Nov. 20, 1826, $0.75. 

No. 212. Order issued to Joseph Greer, for seventy-five cents, for his 
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services as judge of annual election of Dublin Township for the year 

1826. Nov, 20, PSz6, $0.75. 

No. 213. Order issucd to Henry W. Hinkle, for one dollar, for his ser- 

vices as grand juror at April tern, 1826. Nov. 20, 1826, $1.00. 

No. 214. Order issued to John Armstrong, for seveuty-live cents, for 

his service as judge of the nunual election of St. Marys Township for the 

year 1826, Nov. 21, 1826, $0.75. 

No. 215. Order issued to Loswell Riley, for seventy-five cents, for his 

services as judve of the annual election of Willshire Township for the 

year 1826, Nov. 21, 1826, $0.75. 
No. 216. Order issued to ILoratio G. Blossom, for seventy-five cents, 

for his service as clerk of election of Wilshire Township for the year 

1826. Nov. 21, 1826, 30.75. 

No. 217. Order issted to David Tuber, for seventy-five cents, for his 

-service as judge of election of Willshire Township for the year 1826. 

Nov. 21, 1826, 50.75. 

Noy. 2i8. Order issued to Granville Edimenter, for seventy-five cents, 

for his service as clerk of anoual election of Willshire Township for the 

year 1826. Nov. 21, Is26, 50.75. 

No. 219. Order issucd to John Greave, for seventy-five cents, for his 

service as clerk of election of Dublin ownship tor 1826. Nov. 22, 

1826, $0.75. 

No. 220. Order issued to John Greave, for one dollar, for his service 

as grand juror at November term, 1826. Noy. 22, 1826, $1.00. 

No. 221. Order issued to Judge John Manning, for two dollars and 

fifty cents, for his service as judye at April term, 1826. Nov. 22, 1826, 

$2.50. 

No. 222. Order issued to Hamilton Major, for one dollar, for his ser- 

Noy. 28, 1826. 51.00, 

No. 223. Order issued to Peter Opdyke, for one dollar, for his service 

Nov. 28, 1826, 31.00. 

No. 224. Order issued to Joho Tnelebright, for one doltlir, for his ser- 

Nov. 2%, 1X26, $1.00. 

vice as grand juror at November term, 1826. 

as grand juror at Novernber term, 1825. 

vice as grand juror at November term, 1526, 

No. 225. Ovder issued to James Leard, for one dollar, for his service 

as grand juror at November teria, Is26. Nov. 2s, 1526, 51.00. 

No. 226. Order issued to John Armstrong, for one dollar, for his ser- 

vice as yrand juror at November term, 1X26. Nov. 2%, 1526, 81.00. 

No. 227. Order issued to John Murdock, for thirty dollars, allowed 

him by the court for extra service as sherit for The years 1525-6. Dec. 

4, 1526, $30. 

‘No. 228. Order issued to Ansel Blossom, for one dollar, for his service 

Dec. 4, 1826, 31.00. 

No. 229. Order issued to Benjamin Roebuck, for one dollar. for his 

Dee. 4. 1526, $1.00. 

No. 230. Order issued to Win. DB. Tedyzes, tor five dollars, for his ser- 

Dec. 4, 1826, 85.00. 

No. 231. Order issued to John Wyland, for one dollar, for his services 

Dee. 5, 1828, 81.00. 

as grand juror at November term, ls26. 

service as grand juror at November term, Ps20. 

vice as judge at November term, 1826. 

as grand juror at April term, 1826. 

No. 232. Order issued to ‘Phomas MeCumsey, for one dollar, for his ‘ 

services as graud juror at April term, 1526. Dee. 5, 1s26, 81.00. 

No. 233. Order issued to dohn Evans, for one dollar, foe his services 

as grand juror at April term, F826. Dec. 5, 1326, S100, 

No. 234. Order issned to David Armstrone, for one dollar, for his 

services as grand juror at April term, 1526. Doe. 5, 1826, S100. 

No. 235. Order issued to Joseph Greer, for tive dollars, tur his ser- 

vices as judge at November term, Ps2n. Dec. 5, 1826, 35.00, 

No. 235. Order issued to Joel Wood, for four dollars, for his services 

Dee. 5, 1826, $4.00. 

No. 257. Order issued to Davill Hays, commissioner, for four dol- 

as commissioner at Deeember term, bs26, 

lars, for his services at December term, 126. Dee. 5, 1826, 34.00. 

No. 258. Order issued to Tagh Miller, for one dolla, for his services 

Dec. 6. Us26, S100, 

No. 259. Order issued to Jolin Murdock, for one dollar and sixty 

Pec. 14, 1826, 81.00. 

No. 240. Order issued to Calvin Dennison, for tive dollars and twe nhy- 

as grand jaror at November tering (S26. 

cents, for a delinqnent list allowed by the auditor, 

five cents, for his service as commissioner in a State road from Fort 

Amanda, in Mtlen County, to the Stite road in) Mercer County, leading 

from St. Marys tu Shanesville, Dee. 2, bse, 85.25, 

No. 244. Order issued to Samuel Hansou, for two dollars, twenty-five 

JUSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, O1TLO. 

cents, for his serviecs in carrying chain in a State road from Amanda, 

insAllen County, to Dennison Run, in Mercer County. Dee. 30, 1826, 

$2.25, 

No. 242. Order issued to Lorenzo Roebuck, for two dollars and 

twenty-five cents, for his service as marker in the State road from 

Amanda, in Allen County, to Dennison Run, in Mercer County. Janu. 

8, 1827, $2.25 a0. 
No. 243. Order issued to Joseph Greer, for five dollars and twenty-five 

cents, for his services as commissioner on a State road from Amanda, 

in Allen County, to Dennison Run, in Mercer County. Jan. s, Is27, 

$5.25. 

No, 244. Order issued to Leander Houston, for seventy-five eents, for 

his service a5 constable at February term, 1825. March 6, 1827, $0.75. 

No. 245. (Incorrect; corrected in order 248.) 

No. 246. Order issued to David Hays, for four dollars, for his service 

March 6, 1827, $4.00. 

No. 247. Order issued to Thomas McCumsey, for four dollars, as ser- 

March 6, IS27, $4.00. 

No. 248. Order issued to George Conner, for nine dollars and tifty 

as commissioner at March term, 1827. 

vice fees as commissioner at March term, 1827. 

cents, for his service as carrier of election returns of 1826 to Eaton. 

March 6, 1827, $9.50. 

No. 2492 Order issued to Jolin Manning, for two dollars and fifty 

cents, for his service as associate judge at November term, 1326. March 

6, 1827, $2.50. 

No. 250. Order issued to John Chevington, for seventy-five cents, for 

service as judge of annual election of Dublin Township for 1326. April 
9, 1827, $0.75. 

No. 251. Order issued to Wm. FE. Thomas. for twenty-five dollars, in 

part for service as State's attorney for the year 1827. April 10, 1827, 

$25.00. 

No. 252. Order issued to John Wrland, for seventy-five cents, for ser- 

vice as judge of the annual clection for the year 1826. May 9, 1327, 

$0.75. 

No. 253. Order issucd to John Murdock, for twelve dollars, for his 
May 29, 1827, $12.00. 

No. 254. Order issued to Wm. Armstrong, for six dollars and eleven 

service in summoning four juries. 

cents, by order of the commissioners, to pay a tax on town lots in St. 

Marys. May 80, 1827, $6.11. 

No. 255. Order issued to Wm Armstrong, for one dollar and fitty- 

five cents, out of any money not otherwise appropriated, to be applied 

to pay the State tax on town lots in St. Marys which belong to Mercer 

County. May 30, 1827, $1.55. 

No. 256. Order issued to Calvin Dennison, for one dollar, for his ser- 

June 4, 1827, 31.00. vices as grand juror at April term, 1S27. 

No. 257. Order issued to John Tneleright, for one dollar, for service 

June 4, 1827, $1.00. 

No. 258. Order issued to Jolin Johns, for one dollar, for services as 

grand juror at April term, 1827. June 4, 1827, $1.00, 

No. 259. Order issued to John Miller, for one dollar, for services as 

grand juror at April term, 1827. June 4, 1827, $1.00. 

No. 260. Order issued to Jolin’ Murdock, for three dollars and sixty 

June 4, 

as grand juror at April term, 1827. 

cents, his percentage for collecting the county tax for 1s2b6. 

1827, $5.60. 

No. 261. Order issued to John Murdock, for twenty-five cents, for 

carrying the election returns of an election for justice of the peace for 

St. Marys Township. June 4, 1827. $0.25. 

No. 262. Order issued to Jolin Msaining. for five dollars, for service 

as judge at April term, [S27. June 4, 827, $5.00. 

No. 203. Order issued to Hugh Miller, for one dollar, for service as 

grand juror at April term, TS27, June 4, Ps27, $b on, 

No. 204. Order issued to Justin [bamiltou, toe six dollars seventy-five 

cents, for his service surveying a State road trom Amanda, Adlen County, 

to Shanesville, Mereer County. June 5, IS27, $0.78. 

No. 265. Order issued to Justin Tlamilton, for fifteen dollars, for ser- 

vice as assessor for the year PS27. June S, 1527, $15 00. 

No. 266. Order issned to Jd. W. Riley, for an allowance made hy the 

Court of Common Pleas at November term, 1826, for fifteen dollars 

June 5, x27, S100. 

No. 267. Order issued to Jocl Wood, for one dollar and twenty-tive 
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TUSTORY OF: VAN WERT 

cents, in part for service as conttnissioner ou a State road from Amanda, 

Allen County, to Shanesville, Mercer County. dune 5, 1>27, 

No. 268. Order issued to Joseph Greer, for five dollors, for his service 

June 6, 1827, $5.00. 

s is 
S423; 

as associate judye at April term, bs27. 

No. 269, Order issued to James Watsen Kiley, for two dollars and 

twelve and a half ceuts, to be paid out of the statioucry fund for ex- 

penditures. June 6, 1527, $2.124. 

No. 270. Order issued to Win. B. Hedyes, for five dollars, for service 

as associate judee at April tern, Is27.) Sune 6, 1827, 35.00. 

No, 271. Order issued to Robert Edwards, for wo dollars and twenty- 

five cents, for the use of a room to hold court in at the April term. 

June 6, 127, $2.29. 

No. 272. Order issued to Charles Murray, 2d, for one dollar, for serv- 

ing as grand jnror at April tern, L527. dune 6, 1827, $1.00. 

No, 273. Order issned to Richard Van Bysdol, for one dollor, for serv- 

ing as grand juror at April term, bs27. June 6, 827, $1.00, 

No. 274. Order issued to Charles Smith, for one dollar, for serving as 

grand juror at April term, le27. June 6. bs27, $1.00. 

No. 275. Order issued to Philip Hichner, for one dollar, for serving 

in eapacily of grand juror at April term, Is27. June 6, 1527, 31.00. 

No. 276. Order issued to John Ebel, for one dollar, for service as 

grand juror at April term, Is27. 0 June 6, 1527, 31.00. 

No. 277. Order issucd to Smith Opdyke, for one dollar, for service as 

grand juror at April term, 1827. June 6, 1s27, $1.00. 

No. 278. Order issued to Benjamin Rocback, for one dollar, for sery- 

ing as grand juror at April term, Is27. 0 June 6, 1527, $1.00. 

No. 279. Order issued to John Armstronz, for one dollar, 

as grand juror at April term, bs27. June 6, (827, 31.00. 

No. 230. Order issacd to Picket Doty, for one doliar, for serving as 

grand juror at April term, 1527. dune 6, 1827, $1.00. 

No. 23t. Order issued to [sainh Dungan, for one dollar, for serving 

as grand juror at April term, 1827. June 6, 1527, 31.00. 

No, 282. Order issued to Isaac Applecaie, for seventy-tive cents, for 

serving as constable to attend the grand jury at April term, 1S27, 

6, 1827, $0.75. 

No. 283. Order issued to Joun Murdock, for three dollars, for sum- 

June 6, 1827. $5.00. 

issued to Lucas Van Ersdal, tor one dollar, 

for serving 

June 

moning the grand jury at April term, 1827. 

No. 284. Order for serv. 

i s grand juror atthe November term of 1826. ing: June 6, 1827, 31.00. 

No. 285. Order issued to Jabez A. Goddard, for one dollar, for serving 

as grand juror at tlie November term, 1820. June G, 1827, $t.00. 

"No. 286. Order Dangan, for one dollar, 
as grand juror at November term, 1826. dune 6, 1827 

No. 257. Order issued to Christian Benner, for one dollar, 

as grand juror at November term, 1826. 1827, 31.00. 

No. 288. Order issued to Jobn Hawthorn, tor one dollar, for bis ser- 

June 6, 1827, 31.00. 

Order issued to Joseph D. Blue, tor seventy-five cents, for 

for 

2 21.00. 

issued to Samuel serying 

for service 

June 6, 

vice as grand juror at November term, LS2h. 

No. 259. 

serving as constable to attend the grand jury at the November term, 

1826. 
No. 290. Order issued to Wm. 

twenty-three cents, as part of his year’s account. 

No. 291. Order 

fer serving as commissioner ona State road from Atanda to Dennison 

Kiun. June 6, 1827, $4.05. 

“ No. 292. Order 

cents, for serving as blazer on road trom Amanda, 

Armstrong, for fifteen dollars and 

June 6, [sz 

four dollars 

Sires (pen 

issued to Joel Wood, for aud five cents, 

issued to John Price, for two dollars and twenty-five 

June 6, S27, $2.25. 

No. 293. Order issued to Joel Wood for six dollars, for lis service at 

June term. 1827, 26.00, 

No. 204. 

as Commissioner at June term. 

Order 

ceiving the contracts on several lots on State roads, 

June 6, 

Order issued to David Hays, for six dollars, for his service 

26.00. 

for two dollars, 

June G, P8277. 

No. 203. for service re- 

32.00. 

Or Ser- 

issued to Joel Wood, 

June 6, 1827, 

No. 296. Order issucd to Thomas MeComsey, for two dollars, 

vices receiving road contracts on the Shanesville road. 

$2.00. 

No. 297. 

services a8 commissioner at dune term, 

No. 298. Order Wim. 

June 6, 1827, 

Order issued to Thomas MeCmusey, for six dollars, for his 

June 6, E827, $6.00. 

Arustrone, for three dollars and =? issued to 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLTLO. 331 

twenty-five cents, for part pay for services as anditor the past year end 

ing June 6, 1827. June 6, 1427, $3.25. 

No. 209. Order issued to Wing Armstrong, for seven dollars and 
nincly three and three-fourths cents, 

the year !S20. 

No. 300. 

for his services as auditor for the 

No, 801. Order 

cents, for serving as clerk at the annual election of 1826. 

1827, $0.75. 

No. 302. Order 

cents, for serving a 

August 2, 1827, 

in part for services as auditor for 

June 26, W827, 87.932. 

"Order issucd too Win. Sictrone: for eizht dollars, in part 

July 19, 

Darcington, for 

year PS26, 1827, $8.00. 

issued to Richard LR. seventy-five 

August 2, 

issued to Richard Re Barrington, for seventy-five 

as clerk at the election of justice of the peace for 1527. 

SU.75. 

Record of Wolf Scalps for 1810-41. Orders granted. 

1839 December 27, HL. M. Simith . ; : ‘ » $8 50 

1840 January 10. D. dtarner . : : ‘ - 420 
“February 6. A. Worthington. : : « £95 
be & 26.0 J. TL. Tlenny baker < < 2» £25 
“ March 2. Thomas Davis 7 3 - » 42 
iG Le 5. James Schoonover 5 ‘ . 4°25 

“ “ 9. M. Wamar ss. : P : » £295 
ww 10:.-Wi Boyer = 6" a 4.25 
“April > 6 Samuel Johns * P % . 8 50 

COP DN aH 17 YP. Freeman . i : : ~ £25 

“ 6 24.) Jos. Harmer. E ‘ : » ~£25 

“ December 24. George Ilines : : : . £25 
st ef 25. ALL. Freeman. > : - 425 
as ce 31. Won. Brecker F 3 : - §8§ 50 
“April 25. A. Worthington. : - » 425 
May 5. Geo. Piektner 4 . . = (4525 
eee 7. Thos. Dennison. 3 : ee a) 
oe a 12. Thos. Davis 3 : 8 50 

Sted So 14. J) Freeman, Jr. : P oe. . 4.25 
Ee ce 98.) David Lucas . : P - 10 00 
“June 15. Jacob Frysinger . : : 5 4.25 
“ August 10. Thos, M. dlarvis) . : . » 50 
© Sept'r 23. Ul. Gillespie . 2 ‘ ° . t 2 

* October 8. Azariah ‘Prout : : ‘ «) AS 
&  Nowbr 14. Benj. Rupert + : : : £03 

1841 January 10. Win. Harris . : ‘ : . £3 
“ February 1. Benjn Cox . : : F ae: 
Uy of 5. Samuel Wheeler. 2 s ead 

“ He 6.. Thomas Sheve - ‘ : ee ar: 
U3 oe 8. David Freeman. : P » 4 
uy Wo 26, DD. Freeraan, dir. F ; 7 4 

“April 15. James C. Heath. : : . 4 
sc May 19.) Geo. Freshower — . ? . ‘A 4 

‘ wu 25. John Culver (6 wolves) ‘ 15 

‘ eoarats 31. D. Lucas : Z : P - i4 
June 2. Amos Dixon : . * » 12 
66: Mo 4. et ve tlarris a r . «20 

& ss 8. é Miller F ‘ c 7 * oO 

“July 5 Joun Vangundy . : 4 
coe ae Is. Ki. Garmar. ‘ ; : 4 

$253 50 

Each person presenting one or more wolf scalps was required to sub- 

scribe the following oatu, which was entered of record :— 

Personally came A. b., whe being duly sworn deposeth and saith that 

the wolf scalp now produced by him is the scalp of a woll Geken and 

killed by him within the 

that he verily believes the 

county of Mereer within twenty days list past; 

woll to have been over six months of se, and 

that he has not spared the life of any she wolf within bis power to hill, 

so as to increase the breed. 

MILITARY RECORD. 

SEVENTERNTIL REGIMENT O1TO VOLUNTERR INFANTRY, 

This regiment originated in a company of thirty-two men, raised under 
tatlord. 

Four days afier the attack on Stinter, Captain Statford tad his company 

filled. They A. First: Ohio 

fantry. Sergeants Nichols and Ceisy, and Private Stinche 

tailed to recruit another company, te Fairicit County. By the 

the militia laws of the state, at Laneaster, Qhio, by doseply Aes 

Were sesirned as Company Volunteer [n- 

were de- 

Yoch of 

somb, 
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April, oue hundred and eighty-five men had been recruited, and on the 

Qith two companies, instead of ouc, were ormunized, Serveant CGeisy 

The 

second call of the President for troops found these two companies in 

being elected captain of one, and Private Stinchcomb of the other, 

eunp at Lancaster, Ohio. They were then tule the nucleas of the 

Seventeenth Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, three months’ service. 

A few days later, Captain Acton, of Madison County, Captuin Haynes, 

of the same county, Captain Lyman Jackson, of Perry, Captain C. A. 

Baker, of Hocking, Captain PF. 
Mercer, Captain Thrall, of Licking, and Captain Pallman, of Belmont, 

BL Pond, of Morecan, Captain Stone, of 

each reported with a company, and organized a regiment by electing 

field officers. On the 20th of April, the regiment left Zanesville for 

Bellaire. 

Marictta on Sunday afternoon, and the next day started for Parkersburg, 

At Benwood (across the river) they embarked, and reached 

Virginia. The regiment was then brigaded with the Ninth and Fourth 

Ohio, General Its first duty was to 

guard trains at Clarksburg, Virginia, Company F owas sent to guard 

Rosecrans brigade commander, 

two trains of provisions to Clarksburg and return. 

B were detailed as guard to General McClellan. 

K, were sent down the river on an expedition, under Major Steele, with ’ J 

Companies A and 

Companies T, FL G.and 

sealed orders, pot to be opened until Biannerhassett’s Tsland was passed. 

One company was put otf at Larue, and the others proceeded to Ripley 

Landing, and crossed over to Ripley, the seat of Jackson County. Both 

detachments were to operate against guerillas. ‘The two Wises—ftather 

and son—were operating in that section, and had boasted they would 

“annihilate the Yankees on sicht,” but took good care to avoid these 

same Yankees. O. Jenuings Wise had attempted “cleaning out’ tie 

two companies of the Seventeenth, near Ravenswood, but failed inglo- 

riously. The elder Wise, enraged that his son did not bring with him 

the two companies of Yankees, swore he would bring them himself. A 

young Jady.of near Charleston, was advised by a mulatto boy of Wise's 

intentions, and on tie evening of July Ist started on horseback for 

Ravenswood, by way of by-roads and cow-paths. At day-break she 

notified Captain Stinchcomb of the danger, and before Wise reached 

Ravenswood a couricr arrived at Parkersbarg, aud reinforcements were 

on the march from Larue, Virginia, Hockingport and Gallipolis, Ohio. 

On learning of this, Governor Wise retired to Ripley, in great haste. 

The two companies garrisone} Ravenswood until July 10, after which 

they reported at Buckhannon, Virginia, The other five companies, under 

Colonel Connell, lett the'railroad at Petroleum, and anarched to Buck- 

hannon, where, ou the 4th of July, they were surrounded by fifteen hun- 

dred Rebels, but by reinforcement by the Tenth Ohio, under Colonel 

Lytle, were able to hold the position. 

pied and fortified Satton, Virginia. 
The regiment afterward oceu- 

On Aueust Od, Psol, the regiment, 

having already served over tine, started for home, and arrived at Zanes- 

ville, Ohio, August 15th.and two days later was mustered out of service. 

Efforts were at once made to reorzanize the regiment, for the three years’ 

service, and on the Sith of August it assembled at Camp Dennison, 

named in honor of Ohio's war governor, recently deceased. Throuch 

the efforts of Lieutenant Roop, one of Mercer County's best soliliers, 

we are enabled to give the muster-roll of Company L, of this regiment. 

This company was probably composed ot as large wen as any company 

in the service. Of the ninety men, rank and file, thirty-six were six feet 

and upward in height. while the average weight throughout the company 

was one hundred and sixty-one and a half pounds. Vitty-one of the men 

This 

company enjoys the distinction of being the first body of men to enter 

the service from Mercer County. 
‘ 

were violinists, and the captain was a minister of the gospel. 

Musler Roll of Company T, Seventeenth) Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 

mustered into service Apra li, Used. . 

William 1D. Stone, Captain, Theodore Py Touvelle, 3d Corp. 
Preston Ki. Galloway, Ist Lieut. Flavius Me Black, 4th os 
David J. Roop, pa “ Mlijah Colton, Musician, 
Alexander A. Knapp, let Sergt. Willson s. Lipps, Bs 
Jolin Swain, fi | ll Bobenmyver, Giicon, Private. 
James W. Carlin, ahyy 1s Bobenmyer, Martin, “ 
John Prescott, sth 26 Butcher, David A ; “ 
Jesse S Clin, Ist Corp. Butcher, Joba Mic us 
Frank Ely, mele ae Boyle, William, “ 

IHISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTHO. 

Cavender, Levi, Private. MeMurray, Samuct A., Private. 
Clark, Witlikon Tl « Meeks, ‘Thomas, 6 
Davitson, Willian Fy oe Mougar, Tlenry C., « 

Dearworth, Philip, es Martin, Murphy, as 
Deiter, Isaace b., “ Myers, Nathaniel, ae 

Dillworth, Charles, ee Nesbit, Abratiun, as 
Duuwoodic, Marion, es Nickerson, Sumucl A. * 
Dye, Jol A. ee Oaks, Elijah, ae 
Edininstou, William ts Overly, James, ef 

’ : . 

Ellis. James, 7 Paine, Charles A., ‘s 
Ellis, Joshua, se Parker, Theodore, ‘is 
Fair, Willinin IP, ns Pope, Mathias, se 
Falkner, Sylvester W., Porter, Theodore R , ae 
Ferrell, Jolin, a Prichard, Finley, ae 

Foster, Abratsm, Ke Ramsbottom, William, — ‘ 

Franklin, Aaron, bs Rathi, John P., es 
Franklin, Jasper. rf Jieeves, Lemuel M., se 
Franklin, Jeremiah, Rating, Robert, a 
Franklin Jobn W., 66 KNulon, Nathaniel, a: 
Frasier, Georee, & Sanborn, George, be 

Frasier, Henry, ee Scott, Morron IL, 7 
George, Josephy, Gs Sheppey, Jacob, “ 

Gilbert, Willian, ee Shipley, Daniel, et 
Herron, Jonathan IL, ss Sneeds, James, ae 
TWodee, [sane “ Snyder, Nelson “ 

Hoover, Jolin C., se Steel, Zattu ie se 
Tsenhart, Isane, ue Stowell, George IL, ue 
Jackson, James, 52, Spillman, James A., “ 

Kintz, Miles, ye Throp, Judiah W., as 
Lipps. Qeorge, co Toner, Charles L.. e 
Lipps, Tlenry, - Tapping, William IT, « 
Loughridye, George W, * Vankirk. Lorenzo D., re 

Leseney, Samuel, xf Wallingsford, Absalom, 
Mann, Willian, as Welcher, Calvin, ¢ 
Matchet, Levi, of Williams, Benjamin F., 
McDaniel, James, & Williams, Johu W., ee 

FORTIETH REGIMENT OIIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY. 

This regiment was organized at Camp Chase, Ohio, and left that camp 

for East Kentacky Dee. 11, LS6L. 

and then marched to Paintyille and formed a janction with Col. Garviieid, 

On Jan. 10. 1862, the regiment 

Tt proceeded by rail to Paris. Ry. 

who was then moving up the Sandy. 

took part in the action with Humphrey Marshall at Middle Creek, and 

then went into camp at Paintville, where it satfered greatly from sick- 

ness. It then moved to Piketon, in February, where, connected with a 

Kentucky regiment, it formed an outpost until Jane loth, when it moved 

to Prestonbure. 

the Fortieth went to Lonisa, but on Sept. 

Sandy, and a few days Inter was ordered to Crulipolis, Ohio. 

About a nionth Jater this place was abandoned, and 

3th moved to the mouth of 

[in Octo- 

ber it moved to Guyandotte, Va., and on the Lith of November received 

It started for Nashville, Feb. 20. 1863, 

anden arrival was assigned to the Pirst Brigade, First Division, Reserve 

orders to return to Pastern ky. 

Corps, then at Franklin, which point was reached in March in time to 

join the forced march in parsuit of Van Dorn. Qu April 1th, while 

the Forticth was on picket near Franklin, Van Dorn attacked the line 

With a strong force, but suffered a severe repulse by this regiment alone. 

In June the regiment moved to Trinne, and on the 25d the Reserve 

Corps moved forward, forming the right of Rosceran’s army in its ad- 

vance on Shelbyville, Wartrace, and Pallahoma. Phe regiment was then 

“stationed at the two latter places until September Tth, when the corps 

The veui- 

ment participate tl in the batue of Chickamauga, where it lost heavily: 

pushed forward to assist in the movement at Chattanoova, 

and falling back to Chattanoova, encamped at Moevasin Point, wear 

Lookout, but finally went iuto winter quarters at Shellmound, ‘Peun., 

where four companies re-eulisted. 

On the 2hth of November the regiment participated in the battle of 

It then returned to Shelimeund. 

Tn Jannary, IS64d it was seni in motion, andoon the 6th of Pebeusry 

Lookout, and won ereat distinction. 

went into camp uene Cleveland. On the 220 it reconnoitred Dalton, au | 

returned to camp oon the 2sth. On May 2 it entered: the Athuita caro 

paign, sind was under fire almost all the time after reaching Dalton. At 

Pilot Knob, Ga, companies A, By Cy aml PD were mustered out on the 

Tth of October. 

in the pursuit of Hood and the reteeat before Pulaski. 

The other companios remarried with the Fourth Corps 

At Nashville, in December, those who dit not veteran were musteved 
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out, While those who remained were consolidated with the Fifty-first Ohio 

Voluntece Infantry. During the Athoita campaign, Capts. ©) By saod- 

grass and Charles Converse were killed, at Licut-Col, Watson cap. 

tured. The death of Maj. Thomas Acton tu hospitd, and restguction of 

Lieut.-Col. Jones, cansed the promotion of Capt. James Watson to Heu- 

tenant-colonel, and Capt. J. 1. Reeves to tnajor, Sarg. Alex. Mebride 

yestened April}, US62, aud J.N. Beach was promoted to the vacaucy, 

In August, ISGZ, an additional assistaut surgeon was assigned to the 

regiment. This was Dr ALE. Isamineer. Asst. Sure. Kalb resigued 

in January, E863, and De. W. EL, Matchett was appointed suceessor, At 

the battle of Chickamauga two cnllant aud meritorious officers fell in the 

persons of Ticuts. Cyreneas Wan Mater and Benjamin T. Snodirass. 

After the consolidation of this regiment with the Pifty-tirst, the com- 

Dined regiment was transported with the Fourth Army Corps to New 

Orteans, and thence to Texas, where it performed guard duty at Victo- 

yia for severnl months. [Tt was finally mnstered out of service, Dee. 3, 

1865, and was paid off at Camp Chase. Oliv, trom which piuce the men 

returned to their homes. 

R.S. MeCartney, Esq.— 

Sir: After some delay T have succeeded in getting the old muster-rolls 

of wy old companics. Tot, in addition to the one you asked for, our Pr ‘| Pe, 9 

three months’ roll—the first company that was ever raised in the county ° 

to go to the last war. 

This roll is the three years’ roll, and was reeruited at Fort Recovery 

in the fall of ISGL, aud inustered in the serviee at Camp Chase, Ohio, 

and was dubbed Company K, Forticth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Jnfantry. 

Alexander A. Kuapp, Captain. = Houck, Michael, Private. 
David J. Roop, Ist Lieut. TLanter, Elijate If, “ 
byron Lb. Allen, 2a. 3 Hempsmire, Christian, sf 

Charles L. Toner, Ist Sergt. Kester, Michacd, “ 
Wm. Hl. Tapping, Fides Kester, George, “ 
Geo. W. Witliams, 3d Kester, David, 7 
Obed Hl. Besrdslee, Autry Kennard, John, ee 
Benj. FP. Wilisinis, dth Leseney, Samuel, st 
John 2. Deurworth, Ist Corp. Lipps, Joseph, & 
Daniel Leseney, Die oo Lipps, Georze, st 
James GB. McDonald, Sch Myers, Nathaniel, ie 
David J. Galeanor, 4th MeDonald, Jaines IL, “ 
Thowas MceAtce, Sth, s MeDaniel, John E., ss 
John i. Myers, Bele. i MePeely, Altred, ce 
David Miller, sotesti Ul e McGee, John, “ 
Henry: Iloyd, SUI er Mott, Janres Z., & 

Joel S. Hoyt, Musician, Root, Hesehkiah, “ 
Francis M. Crouch, q Stickleman, Henry, ‘¢ 
David J. Beardslee, Teamster. Stickelinman, Andrew J. “ 
Butcher, Martin, Private. + Stretehberry, James, “ 
Bingham, Jacob, “1. te Stretchberry, Robert, e 
Clit, Hirsi bL., ge Smith, Irvin L., ec 
Colton, Elijah, Smith, Washington, se 
Carmack, Charles, - Smith, James, “ 
Carmack, Ephraim, As Shatto, Adam, sc 
Casebeer, Andrew J., i Shatto, John, “ 
Coon, Civo. W., of Sutherland, John, . 
Crouch, David, a Steel, Francis, “ 
Collins, Thomas, “ Scott, Marion, “ 
Clark, George, w Snyder, Oscar, sc 
Cole, Nathan W., ap onl Tapping, George, “ 
Denney, Vhoimas LL, 6 Williams, Jolin W., “ 
Denney, William, 7 Wells, Berona, o 
Denney, Jasper, ‘s Wells, William, be 
Dye, James I., ee Waldron, Pantel, £ 
Vly, Frank, oe Woodring, Jonathan, es 

Elis Frederick, Mt Batcher, Join, “ 

Fought, Within TL, “, Arbanuh, Joseph, “ 
‘wohlin, Aaron, ae Schwartz, Asberry, ae 

wmklin, Geo. W., te MeDonald, Wm. ‘P., es 
Franklin, Jasper, Hh Constable, Foti L., “s 
Granger, Jolin, CS Collins, Solomon d., as 
Gaseren, Patrick, D Winters, John, 6 
Gray, John C., ae Fox, Joseph EL, ee 
Harry, William, oe Soyder, Thomas, big 
Hedrick, James, Dye, John A. 

Below are the names of twenty-nine as aood and true soldiers as ever 

carried a musket during the hist war, audoave the names of the men of 

Company Ky Forticth Olio Volunteer Infuitry, that veteranized. 
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Mott, Jsunes Z., 
Koot, an zekiah, 

Shatto, Adsam, 

Seott, Marion, 

Steel, Francis, 
Snyder, Oscar, 
Stretchberry, James, 

Toner, Charles L., 

Topping, George W,, 
Willi es dotin 1. 

Willismis, Georze W., 
Willisius, Benjamin F., 
Wells, Benona, 

Woodting, Jonathan, 

Carmack, Charles, 
Casebooer, Audrew J., 

Chirk, George. 

Deanvorth, Jobo Pay 

Denny, Willian, 
Dye, dames I, 
ly, Frederick, 

Frauklin, Jasper 1., 
Galena, David I, 
Teanter, Elisha IL, 

Lipps, Joseph, 
Lipps, George, 

Teseney, Seaatel, 
McDaniel, Poha By 
Mek vely, Alfred, 

These vets were mustered into the veteran organization at Shell- 

moun, Gia., on the second day of Pebruary, bsot. 

Yours respectfully, 

D. J. Roor. 

SEVENTY-FIRST REGIMENT ONTO VOLUNTRER INFANTRY. 

This regiment was livgely recruited in Miswi, Mercer, and Auglaize 

Counties by B.S. Kyle and G. W. Andrews. 

completed about the first of February, Is62. 

The organization was 

Rodney Mason was ap- 

pointed Colonel by Governor Dennison (recently deceased). Pariy ia 

February the regiment reported to General Sherman at Paducah, Ken- 

tucky. About the 25th of February General Sherman determined to 

make a reconnoisance toward Columbus, and took one-half of the Sev- 

enty-first Ohio and one-half of the Pifty-tifth Illinois, and with a large 

Mississippi stvamer passed down to Cairo aud was joined by two mortar 

boats and three gun-boats. Lhe rebels were found evacuating Columbus, 

and the Seventy-first hastened to occupy the summit overlooking the 

river and town. After three days the regiment returned to Paducah to 

join the general advance up the Tennessee. 

the first troops to reach Pittsburg Landing. ‘Phe regiment was brigaded 

with the Fitty-foarth Obio and the Pifty-fitth Lilimois, and) was com- 

In this movement they were 

manded by Colonel Stewart. At seven o'clock on the morning of April 

6, 1862, Colonel Mason was giving instructions to line officers when an 

orderly rode up with a written notice that the ceutre of the line lel 

In less than five minutes the regiment was in line of been attacked. 

battle, and Colonel Stewart dashed up to cousult Colonel Mason as to 

disposition of troops. General Sherman had looted the brigade on the 

extreme left, and was Limself near the right and centre, two miles ott, 

when the battle bezan. Coloucl Mason suggested that the line be at 

once formed and that the brigade be moved to the left where the enemy 

Was apparently concentrating. - This sugeestion was acted oat without 

any artillery assistance. ‘Phe Fifty-fitth [finois was placed on the left, 

the Pifry-fourth Ohio on the centre, and the Seventy-first on the right 

of the line. A heavy caunonade was opencd on the line, and Colonel 

Mason ordered the regiment to retire Uhree hundred ‘yards, Where ib was 

sliehtly sheltered by an elevation. The enemy soon approached with 

two batteries. The attack was terrible, but the reziment held its ground 

stubbornly, grandly. About two o'clock in the afternoon, with the other 

regiments, the Seventy-first retired, bat in the severest rally displayed 

such gallantry as to merit the commendation of the superior oficers 

Ou Monday the regiment was again actively engaged and behaved with 

daring and courage. Pathe battle one hundyed and: thirty men were 

either killed or wounded, On the Mth of April the regiment was orderet 

to hold the posts of Port: Donaldson and Chuksville, On Ausist sci 

Colonel Mason, with Jess than two handred effective men, was asked bo 

surrender Clarksville by Woodward at the head of a force four tines as 

great as that of Mason. ‘The surrender was a necessity, and a few days 

later the line officers were disimissed the service and Calouel Mason wes 

cashiered. When the facts beenme mare folly known the War Depart 

ment revoked the order and the officers were all honorably dischsaged 

After the troops were exchanged four companiosson the 2och of August, 

ISG62, web and defeated Weoodlord’s force at Port Dounldson. ‘The res 

Ment then joined the forces of General Lowe, sud went tuto wiiter quest! 

ters at Fort Henry. Oo the dilof Pebrusury, Psos, the regiment went « 

an expedition to Fort Donaldson, but the enemy retreated. During the 
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Jatter part of the your the regiment was stationed along the Louisville 

and Nashville Hailroawd, with headquarters at Gallatin. dn early Ps6b it 

moyed south, tnd behaved with ereat gallantry in several shirmishes. 

Tt next took partin the batue of Nashville and displayed great courage. 

Shortly afterwards it was ordered to Texas, where during the summer 

of 1865 Sherman thought their position bess desirable than a place on 

the field of battle. Tl was finally discharged at Cuimp Chase in January, 

866, After the death of one officer in the first battle and the subse- 

quent dismissal of the others, the rank and file proved’ themselves made 

of sterner stuff than that demanding dismissal, and attested their cour- 

age on several bloody fields. 

Company H. T1sl O. V. I. 

Captain, G. LeBlonad. 
Ist Licut., J. N. dletzler. 
2d Lieut., Alex. Gable. 

Privates. 

Wim. A. Addie, Noy. 1861; three years. 
Frederick Amrine, Dee. Pst; died June 8, 1862. 
Geo. Andrews, Dec. }s61; three years. 
Danicl Andrews, Dee. Tsb1s three yenrs. 
George Ashbaugh, Web. Isti2: three years, 
Jobn Apgar, Feb. TS62; three years. 
Sebastian Boetenson, Jan, isi2: three vears. 

Abraham Beatle, Nov. TS8il: died at Shiloh, 
Joseph Bartle, Dec. Ps6l: three years. 
Martin Bubmire, Dec. IS61; three vears, 
Geo. A. Blocher, Dee. IS86l; three years. 
Fred. Bryan, dan. 1862; three years. 
Jacob Cron, Oct. Isbl; three years. 
Wim. Campbell, Dee. 1861; three years. 
Frederick Clatlie; Dec. IS61: three years, 
John Cron, Dec. ISL; three years. 
Clemons Cole, Dec. US61; three vears. 
Danict Caufinan. Oct. Isots three years. 
Samuel Circle, Feb. bsu2; three years. 
Eni! P. Doblerman, Dee. Isc; died April 16, 1862. 

James Epperson, Noy. sébs three years. 
William Elis, transferred to Company A.” 

John A. Ehart, Nov. (sol; dicd Jan. 26, 1862. 

Geo. W. Freshour, Feb. 82: three years, 
George Fredrick, dune, 1s62) three years. 

Melton Franklin, Nov. Pstby three yours. 
Isaac Felver, Novstsé1; three years. 
Jobn W, Franklin, Dec. Psol; three years. 
Frank Fortman, Dec. bsidy three years 
Jesse Freeman, dan. den2: discharged March 25, 1862. 

TI. M. Frankiin, Nov. Ps6b; discharged March 25, Ls62. 
Moses Felver. Jan. (862: three years. 
Alex. Cobel, Dee. IS615 three vears. 
Tfenry Gohamire, Jan. Pst2; three years. 
Jolin Gaul, Sept. ISG1; three vears. 
Joseph N. Ihetzler, Nov. Ist: three years, 
Israel Tull, Feb. P8625 three years. 
Jackson Hedeos, Jan. Ps625 three yenurs.” 
Henry L. Johnston, Dee. ISG): three years. 
John Jones, Dec. sub; three vears. 
Stanton Judkins, Dec. IsG1: three years. 
J.G. Joell, Dee. PSGL; three years. 
Chas. Jones, Feb. P8625 three vears. 

Daniel Keller, Dee. VSHLs Uiree years. 
Jacob Keller, Dec. Psat. 

Miles Iheatz, Dee. Pscly died Aue. 17. 1862. 

Gideon Leblond. Oct. sil; three years. 
CE. LeBlond, Nov. Is6l. ; 
Robert Daranore, Noy. iso, 

James Laramore, Nov. sit; died May 6, 1862. 
A. HL. Lacey, Dec. Pst; three years. 

Lafayette LeBlond, Nov. Isels three years. 
Vitus Lime, Dee. Psed; three years. 
Henry C. Mack, Pebo Ist2; three years. 

Samucl Miland. dan. Ps623 three years, 

Johu Miller, den. Pse2) three years, 

Win. Morrison, Dee. Psity three wenn, 
Lewis Th Mebend. Doe. booty three veare. 
Elisha Martz, Nov. Ds0is three vears, 
Berry Miller, Dees Psedbe died April 7, Pse2. 

Allen Melwce, Dee Dsahy died May 5, bs62. 

Jawes Mercer, Dec. Isul; thive years, 

| 

Thos. Mecks, Dee. ISG1; three years. 

Michacl Miller, dan. Pse2; three years. 
Joseph Cy MeBntire, dan. PSo62; three years. 

[sane Nelson, Nov. ISG}; three years. 
John AL Nutt, Nov. Pseb; three years. 
Nicholus Oberinver, Dec. bsib; three years. 

John Pardy, Nov. Isl; diced June 14, 1862. 
Jolin Koberts, Dee. IS61; died March 26, 1802. 

S. Runkles, Dee. Isil; three yerrs. 

Aug. Rhoman, Feb. 18625 died May 6, 1862. 
N. ob. Stretehberry, Dee. IS615 three years. 

Wesley Simmous, bebo IS625 three years, 

Peter Seibert, Sept. IS6L; three years. 
George Schwable, Oct. IS61; three years. 

Philip Stichler, Oct. LS6L; three years. 
Willicam Sluveley, Nov. Tsit; died. 
Matthins Stickler, Nov. ES6d. 
David Stoner, Nov. IS61; three years. 
Frank Slusser, Dec. 1S615 three years. 
Charles Steuvi, Dee. IS61; three vears. 
Barnard Studor, Dee. IS6b: three years, 
Martin Stuckee, Oct. loo; transferred to Company A. 
A.J, Slottuerback, Dec. Psy three years. 

Thomas B. Spry, Jan. (8625 discharged March 25, 1862. 
Jolin Sunday, Dee. LS6t; three years. 

Job Thorp, Oet. LsG1; three years. 

Win. Tester, Nov. Pst): three yeurs. 

* Henry ‘Taylor, Nov. IS61; three vears. 
John Trump, Dee ISL; died May LI, 1862. 
Paul Warkamp, Dee. 1861; three years. 
Frank Walker, Dee. ISG1; three years. 
W.S. Wilson, Feb. P82; three venues, 
David Widener, Feb. 18625 three years. 

William C. Wilson, Nov. 1362; three years. 
W. Il. Winterood. 

Company A. 

Geo. A. Platt, Sergeant; enlisted Sept. 9, 1861; discharged Dee. 6, 1864. 
J.W. Bepnett, Corporal; enlisted Sept. 9, IS6T. 
J.-S. Swartz; enlisted Sept. 9; discharged Dee. 6, L864. 
Wm. Beauchamp, Sergeant; culisted Sept. 24, lst; discharged Dee. 6, 

1364. 

Privates. 

Josiah Shipman; enlisted Sept. 24, 1861; discharged Dec. 6, 186. 
Jasper Temple; enlisted Sept. 24, I86l; discharged Dee. 6, snd. 

Wm: Preston; enlisted May 20, 1864; died Aug. 20, [s64, at Telehoma,. 
Tennessee. 

Joshua W. Sprague; enlisted March 81, 1864; discharged June 13, 1805. 
Adam Molit: eulisted Sept. ES. S61; discharged Jan. 15, bso. 

Martin IL. bowler; enlisted Dee. L864; discharged May 4, 1965. 

C. W. Bodkins, J. W. Reynolds, 
Hl. Beagier, = L. Robbins, 

G. A. Blocker, John Sprague, 
M. FY. Taunter, Philip Smith, F 

Lewis Plott, J. Shipman, 
Wn. Houser, Geo. ‘Touvelle, 
G. W. Laughridge, J. Temple, 
A. P. Lehimen, John Vilton, 
A. J. Lininger, Lewis York, 
G. A. Plott, J.J. Philips. 

Company D. 

IT. C. Rankins, Jocl M. Whitley, 
J.W. Smith. J.B. Woll, 
G. Wo. Wooden, G. W. Wolf. 

“Levi L. Dysert, 2d Lieut.; enlisted Sept. 17, 1861; discharged Jan. 6, 
TS66, 

Joel M. Whitley; enlisted Noy, 8, E861; discharged Dee. 2, 1865. 

Bernard Gaven; enlisted Nov. bi, ish); discharged Jan. ls, blood. 

W.W. Cross, G. Roepple, 

Il. A. W. Collins, A. Kiser, 

Jacob Fast, A. Lamimire. 
A. O. French, 

Company C. 

Thomas Mitchel; enlisted Sept. 1, Tscd. 
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THSVORY OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OFTO. 

Company H. 

Win. M. Morrison; enlisted Nov. 1861; died May ol, 1562. 

Company G. 

Wm. Boger. 

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGUTEENTIL REGIMENT ONTO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY. 

This regiment, eight companies strong, was sent to Cinciunati in Sep- 

tember, 1862, as that city was then threatened by Nirby Sinith. ‘Phe 

ninth company was here formed, and the regiment mustered into the 

service. In tite September it moved, under General ALJ. Sith, toward 

Lexington, but at Cynthiana was detached to guard the railroad. Patrol 

and guard duty were performed, and rebel recruiting birgely prevented. 

On Aug. 1, 1863, it went, by Lexington and Louisville, to Lebauen, 

On 

November 10, Kingston was reiched, and a few days biter the rebels cut 

Kentucky, and on the 20th set out ona March for Mast Pennessee. 

the communigation between that point and Knoxville. Vicket duty be- 

came arduous, to prevent a surprise froin Wheeler's cavalry, The victo- 

ries at Knoxville and Chattanooga relieved the Kingston aartison, and 

Lo 

Blain’s Cross Roads, and finally to Mossy Creck, to support Ellivit’s 

‘on December 9, the regiment reached Nashville, and from there went 

cavalry. On the 29th, the rebel cavalry under Martin and Armstrong 

assaulted General Elliott, at Paultior’s Creck, when he feli back to Mossy 

Creck. As the cavalry approached, the regiment took position in the 

edge of a piece of woods, when the rebel force moved directly upon 

them. When the enemy approached within a bundred yards, the regi- 

ment opencd a rapid fire, which was Kept up about two hours, when it 

charged the rebels, and drove them over the crest of a bill, In this 

action the rebels lost about forty, Killed and wounded. Jt was disposed 

with great skill, by Lieut. Colonel Young, and commanded by General 

Elliott. 

and subsisted about six months on halfand quarter rations. 

While in East Tennessee, the regiment suilercd great privations, 

They had 

Clothing was also short, but 

‘Lhe 

Teyiment was then kept changing about until the campaign of 1su4. 

One march of one hundred miles, to Charleston, was made in Give days. 

neither sugar nor cotiee for four mouths. 

With all this the troops never murmured, but were even cheerful. 

May 4, the regiment encamped on State line. 

to the rear. On the 7th, the regiment moved upon Dalton, and again 

advanced upon Resaca. 

Hlere all bazzaye was sent 

On the afternoon of the T4th, it participated in 

a charge on the enemy’s works, and lost one hundred and sixteen men, 

On 

the 1dth the engavement was renewed, but that night Johnston retired 

in less than ten minutes, out of three hundred actually engaged. 

to Cassville, which in turn he abaudoned, on approach of the vational 

forces. After a few days’ rest, the regiment went into the desperate bat- 

tles of Dallas and Pumpkin-Vine Creek, and bore a gallant and honor- 

able part. It was afterwards engaged at Kenesaw Mountain, at the Chat- 

tahvochie, a, Utoy Creek, and in the final movements about Atlanta. 

In these operations, about seventy-five men were lost During one 

hundred and twenty-one consecntive days, the regiment was within 

hearing of hostile firing every day except one. During sixty cousecu- 

tive days it was under lire sixty different times, aud during one week 

there was not a period of five minutes during which the whistling of a 

ball or the scream of a shell could uot be heard. After the fall of At- 

Tanta the reviment fell back to Decatur, where, after a short rest, it joined 

On the 25d of 

November, it went to Johnsonville, Pomuessee, and then to Columbia, 

jn the pursuit of Hood, as faras Gaylesville, Alabama, 

to join the army contvouting TLood, finally reaching Pranklin, on the 

80th. The brigade was drawn up in sinate line, its right resting on the 

Williamsburg Pike, and its left at the Locust Grove, this regiment being 

second from the right. 

regiment. 

The enemy struck the line to the left ot this 

The shock was terrific, but the line stood firm. and poured a 

terrific fire into the rebel column. ‘Phe troops fought desperately, the 

men using bayonets, and the officers side-aruis, over the very breast- 

works. By daylight the One Tundred and Bighteonth were across the 

river, wud falling on Nashville, where it Was again eneaeed. Atter the 

battle of Nashville. it participated: im the pursnit of the rebels, as far as 
Columbia, snd then wont to Clifton. Fevou there it proceeded to North 

Carolina, sul ou dan 16, 1555, the embarked tor Cineuuiati per steamer 

J.D. Baldwin, and from Cincinnati proceeded by rail to Washington 

City, which was reached Jan. On Febroary 11, it embarked 
ona steamer at Alexandria, landed at Smithville, at the mouth of Cape 

a 
fant lve Is65. 

Fear River, moved immediately on Fort Auderson, captured it, and the 

One IHandred and Eighteenth Regiment was the first to plint its eclors on 

the walls. On Pebruary 20,it engraved ina sharp action at Town Creek, 

in which three hundred horsemen and two picees of artillery were captured, 

and then entered Wilmington, on the 22d. On the 6th of March, it moved 

to Kingston, then to Goldsboro’, and joined Sherman's army on the 

23d of Mareh. Lt then camped at Mosely Hall until April 4, when it 

participated in the final operations against Jolinston. It then eumped 

near Taleigh until May 8, when it moved to Greensboro’, and then to 

Salisbury, where it remained until June 2t, when it was mustered ont of 

the service. The regiment arrived at Cleveland, Ohio, June 2, was wel- 

comed by Chichi Justice Chase, participated in a dth of July celebration, 

and was finally discharged on the $th of July, 1865, having 

into camp at Lima, Ohio, in August, 1862. 

first. gone 

Company C, 118th Ohio Volunteer Infantry. 

Capt. Wm. T). Stone, wounded at Resaca May 1. 
20 Lient. John S, Rhodes, promoted to captain, 
Jesse Clum, sergeant, promoted to tieutenant. 

James W. McDaniel, sergeant, 

James IL, Ellis, corporal, died at New Market, Tenn., June 23, 
James Ef. Johnston. 
Enos Harrod, killed at Atlanta, Georgia, Jan. 1, 18638. 

Henry Jolinston, promoted to sereennt. 

John A. Vitis, teamster, died at Falmouth, Kentucky. 
Henry Bobenmeyer. 
Ezekiel Brown, died at Townsend's Bridge, April 11, 1865. 
Jra P. Burk. 
John Burkle. 
George ©. Circle. 
John Clemants, wounded by wagon running over him, 
William Clemants. 
John HH. Collins, promoted, 
James P. Dowens. 
John A. Doner. 
George Dunwoody. 
Marion Dunwoody. 
Mathias Fleighler. 
Samuel Garber. 
George Hedrick. 
Francis M. Hinton. 
Stephen Johuston, wounded at Resaca May 14. 
Dinnis Kelley, We cf S 
Charles Kline. 

George BR. MeDaniel. 

Mivhaei McDaniel. 
Jotin MeGee. 
Georee Martin. 
James Mecks, died at Knoxville February 12, 1864. 
Jolhu Myers. 
George Patton. . 
Win. Preston was in the Mexican war. He and his three sons were in 

the Iate war. {Le was in his 72d year while ia Company C. 
Milton W. Schroyer. 
Joseph Steen. 
J. Tebold. 

Gideon Bobenmever, Co. L. 
Daniel Crabtree, Co. D. 
Edson Stowell. 
Jacob Tawney, 
J.S. Clum. Co. 1. 
James Frazer, Co. Eh. 
Ora. Kelley, ee 

W. Sullivan, ce 
O. C, Lamond, Co. A. 

N. EH. Rice, Co. E. 
M. Simson, * 
John IL. Murlin, Co. B. 

Ig64. 

ONE ITUNDUED AND FLBTY-SINTIC REGIVENT—NATIONAL GUARD, 

This regiment was organized at Camp Dennison on the 4th of May, 

USO1, and was mustered tuto the Unite’ States service with a force ef 

cight hundred and sixty-four men. On the 20th of May Companios Ay 

B,C, DR, Py and TE were placed on quart duty at Cincinnati, while 

G, Jy and K remained at Camp Dennison until the Morgan deiionstta: 
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tions, when these companies were sent to Palniouth, Kentucky. Tn July 

the whole regiment was brought together at Covington, and then moved 

to Paris, Kentucky, Et was soon ordered to Crmberiand, Marydand, 

Which place it reached on the Sist of July. 

passed ont the Baltimore Pike about three miles, where it met the enemy 

under MeCausland aud Bradley Johnson, and, although exposed to a 

The next day the rezinent 

severe artillery fire, maintained itself in a very commendable wauner. 

The 

regiment Jay on its arms during the wterht, but the uext morning the 

The cnvagement lasted from four to nine o'clock in the evening, 

enemy had disappeared. After this enearement the regiment remained 

on duty about Camberland until the 26th of Ancust, when it was ordered 

to Ohio to muster ont. On the Ist of September the regiment was dis- 

charged at Camp Dennison, Ohio. 

Ilankens, I, 

Company I, One hundred and Fifty-siath On VL. 

Van Gundy, W., 

Collins, C. B., Captain. — Witchens, J. C., Private. 
Brookhart, Daniel, Ist Licut.” Vlall, C., & 

Spaneten, Thomas, 2d Lieut. Tall, Lb. 2., “ 
Hussey, J. M., Ist Sergt. Hussey, Tf, oe 
Townsend, Smith, Seret, Harner, W. G., be 
Presho, J. W., e Varner, Ro, se 
Brookhart, W. IL, 6“ Ilesser, J, os 
Bogartt, G. W., di Hlarner, B., 6 
Murlin, 2. EL, Corporal. Ifarner, M., “ 
Rider, Miles, & Haver, J., se 
Younger, IL. T., ee Harris, W., ce 
Miller, James, LG Keller, J. E., “ 
Brookhart, 8., . Lehman, J. B., te 
Custer, J., os Layland, P. DL E., se 
Drury, W. L., . Murlin, D. A., fs 
Webb. bE. C., ae MeDermit. J. T., ce 
Albert, G.A., Private. Miller, IL P., ce 
srugeerman, G., - Moore, G. C., % 

Bowman, f., ie Murlin, 5. D., fe 
Blosser, James, es Mussuliman, A., - 

Brookhart J., Ue MeDonald, J., as 
Suck, William, es Nottingham, William, ie 
Brookhart, L. 'T., ef Northrop. J. B., LS 

Craft, J., ve Parrott, G. G., i 
Custer, J., ee Parrott, B. IL, Lt 
Copeland, W., oe Palmer, J., ss 
Claik, lu. T., ae Patterson, HH. L., a 
Clark, IT., Us Rackets, G.7., 
Clinsmith, J., cs Rhodes, M.D. se 

= Davisnd.(C:, e Roetuck, (., os 
Davis, J. B., ss Reider, William A., i. 
Didric, J., . Shanklin, J., “at 
Didrie, C., ee Stevens, B. L., : 
Drory, W. H., $ Siler, J., ee 
Davis. Philander, se Springer, A. T., “ 
Davis, Peter, se Springer, William IL, ve 
De Fort, William Ha, ss Shellabarger, A. Ge, s 
Edwards, J.P., at Sinift, Gi. M., ts 
Kicher, Willian, oe Thompson, A. J., & 
Fast. A. J., ce Willem, ., se 
Foreman, A. J., fe Willson, €., cf 
Fowler, E. D., - Way:)Ay W.5 - 
Felker, B. F., “ Wicks, de, “ 
Fent, Gi. Nis ee Williams, J. E., s 
Guy, Jacob, “ Werts, Ni, ne 

Gruby, William, as Wagner, G. W., & 
Ginter, A., Cp Yost. Eli, es 
Gries W. TE IL, ss Younger, J. ~D., “ 
Gerard, J. 11, ia Younger, Bo t., ao 

“ 

Greenbery S. Buxton. enlisted May 2, 1864; died at Camp Dennison 
Jian. Vo. Sed. 

Georse Buxton, enlisted May 2, 8045 died at Camp Dennison Sept. 5, 
Sit. 

James PL Bodkins, enlisted May 2, 18645 died at Cumberland Sept. 25, 
Isnt. 

Charles Prank, enlisted May 2.2864; died at Cninberland Sept. 25, ISG4. 
Joln Savers, entisted May 2. bsb: died at Curberkined Sept. 25. D864. 
Isaac N. Uaxton, enlisted May 2, Psids discharged at Cimberkuidt Sept. 

2a, (SHA, 
Francis M Buxton, enlisted) May 2, 0864: disehareed Sept. 25, Is64. 
Olivee Black, enlisted May 2, Iseg; Uisehirged Sept. L2, 1so4. 

TISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLMO. 

Company I, Tweuty-seventh O. V. I. 

Tra Novth. 
Christion North. 
Jonas S. Stuckey, enlisted Nuc. 16, PS61; 
Eberhart Zimmerman, three months. 

Michael Weyne, enlisted bsed, . 

discharged Dee. 25, 1863. 

“Company Dy, Twenty-seventh U.S. C.F. 

Walter Lewis, enlisted Fel. 1.18635 discharged 1865. 
George TL. Young, enlisted’ Sept. 26, 8645 discharged May 16, 1865. my 

Thomas S. Evans, eulisted January, Psb4; discharged November, 1st. 

Company Py Twenty-seventh 0. VT. 

I. A. Jackson, 
James Churchinan, 
Thomas Moland. 

A. B. Craig, 
Robert Cannon, 

Lewis Haywood, 
Thomas Haywood, 

Company G, Fifty-seventh O. V. I. 

George Flager, enlisted Oct. 2, 1862; discharged Aug. 17, 1863. 

Company A, Fifty-seventh OL V. I. 

Joseph FP. As Freiburger, enlisted Sept. 2, 1861; discharged Jan. 23, °65. 
Gideon Crabtree, Co. D. 

Company K, Lighty-etghth O. V. I. 

Reuben, T. Griffin, enlisted July 20, 1863; discharged July 3, 1865. 
John Yoh, enlisted Joly Tb, Ps65, discharged July 3, 1805, 
James Fefe, enlisted July 23. 1863; discharged July 5, 1865. 

James Lhuttery, enlisted July 25, 28655 discharged Duly 5, 1895. 

Franklin Yaut, enlisted July 15, isis; discharged July 3, Es60. 
Jacob Wyandt, enlisted July 9, P8603; discharged Jiume 50. 1865. 
Josinik Waltz, enlisted July 4, 19055; discharged July 4, by95.- 

P. b. Hawkins, W.W. Parrot, 
T. Hawkins, J. P. Patterson, 
Samuel tlawkins, C. Snavely, 
Vi. dLamilton, Job Suavely, 
Jacob Wertz, VW. UW. Patterson. 
J.J. Parrot, 

Company C, Fighty-cighth O. V. I. 

Charles Landon, enlisted January, 1864; discharged July, 1865. 
C. W. McKee. 
W. Barber, Co. kK. 
John Loree, Co. D. 

Company A, One Ilundred and Fisty-first O. N. G. 

Amos Tong. 

Company C, One Hundred and Fisty-first O. N. G. 

Peter Mell, enlisted May 2, [8043 discharged Aug. 27, 1864. 

Company D, One Hundred and Fifty first O. N. G. 

Samuel A. Shockey, enlisted) May 2, i864; discharged Sept. ISH. 
Jolin M. McCleur, enlisted May 2, bsb4; discharged Aug. Psd. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

David Small, private, Co. D, lo2t Regt. O. V. TE, enlisted May 11, 
W862: discharged June So, Ps6o, 

James Williains, private, 6th Olio Battery, enlisted Sept. IS6b; dis- 
charged Aug. Pst, 

C.F. tlnvtzow, private, Co. 

discharged aly, Psd. 

Solomon Whine, private, Co. A, Stith Regt. O. VEEL, enlisted P8623 dis 

charged 1sus. 

John King, privaie. Seth Reet. Ind. VeT. 
Cc. Byer, private, Co, I, 2a Reot. Ind. V, 

July, Psd, 
John Bolcubacher, private, Ind. Cayv., enlisted ES65 5 discharged [sno. 

Win. M. Pharper. puivate, Ca. Dy atst Reot. O. Ve 2, enlisted Sept. tsi ts 
disehrecd I he [suo. 

Gerard Bailey, private, Co. By seth 
discharged Sept. Psa. 

Jolin VT. A. 
Is635 discharged sok 

A, Sod Regt. O. VT, enlisted Sept. Dstt; 

T., enlisted I864, dischargerl 

veut, O. VoL, enlisted Tine, PS862: 

Bostwick, private, Co. Ky Jobnsion Grays, Ga, entisted 
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RK. B. Miller, sergeant, Co. D, 193d KN i ; 
ig SCEBEANYS GO. 3d Reet. O. V. 1, enlisted Fe ; : F 

Ist; discharefed. ’ x , enlisted Feb. 10, ee a ., Company 1, 36th Regiment Ohio V olunteer lafuity 

Robert J. Kettle, 5th O. Ve Cav., enlis : cllinger, W. “ C, ‘ y: 

7 . . . Cay. y ted Sept. 1861+. discharged 
cm ) South ‘ 

April, 1865. ; aida i Dean, Walker, 8 ©, 50th “ « 

James Cochran, private, 79th Reet. O. V ee Q P Davis, Jacob, ee C, South “ 

iy eae Me a a ee _V.1., enlisted Sept. 1863; shot at Thoinas, “ « soth “ i. 

Ered) Glaterys; private, 7th Rex r ae . : evans, Gi. W. sb Hf, 15tl “ 

iMod Mi K a THth Regt. O. V. TL, enlisted Jan, Is6l; dis- | Paivundson; Vv, “ kK EW “ : 

’ 
Bs . a he: 

Isaac W. TP reston, Sth O. Bat. enlisted Sept. 1861; discharced Sept. 1864 Kalwards, J. ( ie “ F, 1s3d iz 2 

H Pyesvon, private, 5th 0.1: o -enlistediO ct. ae Ha ae : - aa ‘64, Prysinger, Ws “ hi, 197th “ “ 

William Preston, it the Nikionn war. y tien, OTE, Asad ie 5th Ohio Bat 

John We Johnston shivatomi@ounkeas . = 
rroves, W. ‘b I. 36 . 

a \ : » Kk, dtl not, Ve “ni < ea) , ooth “ 

GL; ran aw ay nit clint Noelle Eesti, Wkse ewe gee Garduer, Philip, 2 T, 47th “ 

Alois Bailey, private, Co. A, 25th, enlisted ISCL; discharged 1861 Gun aed eee ie : a 

\ ms ao” J21 Regt. O. V. L, enlisted Oct. 1861; discharged Grah ae M i ¥, ene 2 

Noy. Lsto. 
ig EPRI, Ve Mey A, 15th “ “ 

G. M. Johust hiv: . r ; : ' Iliches, Joseph, ‘“ ore 

Ginised ae 44th Regt. Pa. V. T., enlisted Sept. 1862; dis- i ccstdsr- Dini R., « eee q 
arg Jan, 

SE nSOnee! am Ls y Pa) 
“ 

Charles Bebra, 37th Reet. O. V. I : , Hight, Jacob im G.9 

a, 0 vcut. O. V. T., enliste ay 02. Lille , 5 Oth “ 

Top Mountain in IS63. ey Suh ete Oa | foe ea _ D, bd oi “ 

JLW. Barber, private, Co. D, 62d hk y Hull, eh id 3, BO 
.W. Barber, private, 62d Reet. O. ; a Se , : Lb, 53th “ ‘ 

discharged duly, 1863.” Re ree ee eee’ eal aee Jay, “ A, Gth “ ‘ 

G.B. Kei tha PURINES Q : feath, ii C. “ : 

aa? a eg Co. G, 3d U.S. Art., enlisted Feb. 1864; discharged : Hoyt, J 5 : ta a an : oo 

Al: , L865. 
ares) ’ “ 

David Snyd aD) 1 Pe + : 7 - : Haas, Cyrus “ c. 51s 

i Bas. o. D, 193d Regt. O. V. 1, enlisted Feb. 1863; discharged Weis. UA. “ on Hs “ 

' 
i y be hey 3° “ 

some elier, Co. M, Ist Regt. O. V. A., enlisted Sept. 1861; discharged fealty re i hia By a 

e H 
ia t 6“ “ 

Albert Birkmeyer, Co. M, enlisted 1862; discharged 1865 . Kindle, Joseph, oi G, 2a “ & 

Abner one Sth.O. Bats, enlisted June. 4565 aciesthed aie er Kunkler, 1, & M, Ist Ohio Cav. 

Tins Bone, eulisied April, 1364; discharced May, 1365 on allie aca - 7 SK 

VV asedes, 58th Reet. O. VL Aer entoo S t Belly, In. It., & Il, 120th “ ee 

W.IL. Moon; Co. B, 55th LR et. NT 
Coots, J. 'L ~ 1, 50 

ee as se sf , is ’ . , o0th “ 

te cdlsag: As 2 eg s. V.I., enlisted Mr 18635 dis- Kuhn, F., t w I, sth te : 

Peter lortz, 57 ve r . : a : La Rue, U. & a CAS : 

igen,” STth Regt, O. V. I, enlisted Sept. 1862; discharged May, | Paniond, 0. G iad ‘ “ 

863. 
WH OLC, 

Ephraim Miller, Co. B, 78tt - ’ : Piper, BLN : 5 
dl Bs Yo. B, 78th Reet. O. V. I. Sead cis RG las 2 per, be vey C, 56th 6 ‘ 

Sigacenal Tank ee g I., enlisted Sept. 1854; dis- | Ralston, W. B., “ 1. 36th A . 

se Bobenmeyer, Co. I, enlisted 1861 discharged 185 Holhers W. B., re ¥, 99th “ “ 

sish, John H., Company H, 23d Regime J Ga. es loach, GC. be =. Sth “ 

Bowers, Jacob, ae K 3d. kegiment Ohio \ olunteer Tnfantry. Raft, Wilson bs i. 10th ‘“ . 

Bark. A. V., “ Gt ad ie bi Roberts, Jacob, 6 C, 50th “ “ 

Beam, Ss. R., 4“ A. 75th “ ra Rue, J. Sz “ C, 30th “ &% 

Bevington, Joel, oe F, 5uth “ “ Randebaugh, L., e FE, 46th “ “ 

Brown, Julius, feon ery, LOOuL “ “ Sutton, John, “ 1, 34th “ “ 

Cook, Isracl, “ F, 4th a es Shipman, J. IE, “ H, 50th “ “ 

Carr, George, “6 K, 62d {¢ ic Rittenhouse, H. If., ve IL, 69th “ & 

Carr, Joseph, ats C, 50th “ “ Roebuck, BP, ie Py 9th af “ 

Croghan, Jesse, C, 50th “ = Slife, John, id Ist Bat., vet. 

Cannon, J. C., ts K, 42d Fe é Shultz, Adam, “6 If, 100th “ re 

Cannon, W., “ K, 42d an : UhiIman, George, oe M. Ist  “ ts 

Charter, John, “ P, ith ri ie C3 Goder, Joseph, “ 1, 34th “ té 

Andrew Syat. Cy * Fy 4th se “ 

Ash, John W., “OB sau ‘ a Soldiers of the War of 1812. . 

delsperger, W., se G, 9th “ f ‘ 
ei ieee ess Sead : < M. Berry, Joseph Watt, James Coe 

Adams, William ad Bs 
mee 

Mian. Philip, .<  .C, 32d" ts ‘ eepitauatoretperaaps and TeipaMargen County, 

Aller, Peter, “ A, Isth “ ra | | s { 

Ayrers, David, “ I. 60th a i. Cocasiere | 1820 | 1830 | 1840 | 1850 | 1860 | 1870 + Isso 

Ayers, Michnel, ee G, 152d “ “ Mlack Creek | : aaah Sara ae 

Akers, G. W., e B, 55th “ és Dawe ee eins j 340 4:10 913} 2087 LEAL 

Adiums, Robert, &% F. tth e, ; fe aaa een a 17s | 210 aa0 el 405 

Blact 5 Bi} 
s amelie BS Ses Se wits g lf sess : } 491 | LIS3 | 1255 4 

ack, C., 63d te “ MUD Sheree s gre ee | | 70a 913 | 1352 ; 

arte testy foe PSs Te nena pt] 2 fae ons | tase | aie pe 
dorders, Noble R$ 1, 36th e me TAOKG tos cries oder | 1499 | 356 6341 S2l it 

Barrington, G., us HH, 16th ‘ oie Gibson oe... eee eee ee : 1 as3 | 946 | ite Las 

Barrington,das.P., “ — G, 9th “ us Po Aletha eae ‘ | 339 | 475 | 830 Ltr 

Blatten, Jobn ch M, Ist “ | Sirens gehen feel ar | } oot: 290 | G25 }1s3 

4 ’ : “ Joferson i | a¢ 

Bowers, S., “G FE, ith “ é Wil citiieco kee othe 7 | 363 482 990 Jin 

Brown. Thomas “ B. 55 ‘ 1 JF purs BRE } Jowe | U82 f Sos bis 

‘ ANAS, 3, ddth “ is MUTiON 22. aveseee es ql -= re ware 

Hear ee Dd, Eee ik, 10th “ “ RECOVCEY) 6) -.619 ose 01s 0591950 | aay a _ fi ee 

Banks, B.8., «My 5th ‘ r Union ov eeeeeeee ener: LoL Md see] aaa] 122s | 120 

Barulett, H., « oD, 193d “ i Washington. .........5 Oe HRA | 486 | OG Inst 

Bush, Philip, “ py. 69th “ , 
== | | | 

Coon, Jolin, bth Ind. Bat Towss [ee PAY PERG RA Bian VAG TALON) TESS Stes 
" t . Bat. ys— | 

Cavender, J. W., “ K, Ist “ “ NUPlUne stares <thfereisiay vas re | | on y 

Covault, J. F., oS G. 66th “ G | NGrech ees acenicce weirs al. . - a ni A 

A, Charles, “ D, bog é ¥ ‘ ! Shane's Crossing. oc... ee rt : .. | git pe 

Coats, A AN Sat by “ Dy 1asd s A | ba K-GT 3 einer co eA. % ss Se art et hii 

Colton, George, 5th Ind, Bat | Celina ......... Bs | if 2 [gee } aoe | esa rts 

Dixon, HL, = A ISIst ore “ “ ee la asa Oak J ae A : so , 

Dickson, J.C. «OW rat | aa hole align Fever een m 
Wewaion. 1 ’ ' i" 2th “ “ Be Ronse ahiee et Fis lite 105 es 

Davi ¥y Thomas, “27th “ “ Fort Recovery. oc... ee) os os . y nad 

MARY NV. Cy 6 Ay 46th “ Fe Meudon neh iy Ny fel ei Mu 

COL TLV CCC ean eines Sia . | A : | z : 
| | — 

Bi 
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Anthony, Christopher, Salem, Oct. 
16, 1X43. 

Alexander, ©. W., Dublin, April 17, 

1Ss0, 
Armstrong, S. A., May 80, 1875. 
Armoutrout, Nelson, Recovery. 
Atkinson, Jolin, St. Marys, Jan. 

rem Bose 
Arbangh, George, 

June 29, 1s50. 
Albers, Johu I., Butler, April 14, 

1859. . 
Adams, Robert, Washington, April 

10, 1sG0. 
Albers, Jolin £., Batler, April 11, 

1862. 

Adaws, Jacob, Black Creek, April 
1h, Ls76. 

Armstrong, John, 1825, 
Burris, Martin, 1836. 
Bowdle, Thomas W., Washington, 

June 14, ISt3. 
Barrineton, Li. RL, St. Marys, April 

21, Is46. 
Beekman, Henry, Granville, Jan. 

11, 183s. 
Blake, Jobn 

29, 1S48. 
Beunct, Landon, Granville, Dee. 

10, 1840. 
Borchers, C. F., Dublin, April 23, 

1873. 
Blake, NR. G., Recovery, May 2 

1854. 
Beach, Wiram, Liberty, Nov. 

1854. 
Broadwell, Jacob, Jefferson, Oct. 

21, 1856. 
Bye, Joshua IL, Butler, March 1s, 

1858, 

Bennet, Landon, Franklin, April 
10, 1860. 

Blocher, W. L., Jefferson, April 11, 
1st2. 

Barger, Andrew, Recovery, Oct. 19, 
1siT. : 

Bair, A. J., Centre, Nov. 6, 1877. 
Beavler, H., Mopewell, Oct. 23, 

1863. 
Beckman, Frank, Granville, Dee. 

29, 1St9. 
Beekman, Jolin G., Granville, Dee. 

29, 1869. 
Beathler, H., Wopewell, Oct. 4, 1577. 
Beckman, JL, Granville, April 11, 

1854. 
Bryan, Daniel, Washington, Oct. 

15, 1867. 
Brubaker, William, Centre, June 

14, 1872. 
Barber, Lewis A., Union, April 13, 

IST78, 
Beardslee, David, Recovery, 183%. 
Crocket, Andrew, Jefferson, 1839. 
Compton, Elihu, Dublin, Oct. 10, 

Ts42, 
Cox, Aaron, Wayne, Feb 8, 1845. 
Cuttlebury, 1, Granville, April 20, 

1839. 

Cross, Danicl 1), Plack Creek, Feb. 
28, IS45. 

Cross, Daniel D., Black Creek, A prit 
11, IS64. 

Crow, Jolin, Contre, May 5, 1849. 
Clark, Smith IL, Dublin, April 13, 

Ik54. 

Collins, Peter M., Gibson, Noy. 5 
1855. 

Clutter, Samuel, Mopewell, April 
22) S57. 

Cross, D. D., Black Creek, April 
22, 1857. 

Washington, 

G: Recovery, May 

Ul, 

’ 

f 

TWISLORY OF VAN“WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLIO, 

THe PEACE. 

Cross, D.D., lack Creck, April 
10, PS6o. 

Campbell, Isaac M., Gibson, Nov. 
1, 1NdS. 

Campbell, Isaac M., Gibson, Oct. 
1, 1866. 

Cole, Aten M., Black Creek, May 

2 ESS. 
Copeland, Wesley, Centre, Oct. Li, 

Isit. 

Carlin, Joseph, Butler, Aug. 29, 
Is46. 

Davis, Charles, Gibson, 1$82. 
Downs, Josephus, Biack Creck, Oct. 

29, Ts42. 
Downs, Joseplus, Block Creek, Oct. 

2), LSL0. 
Davis, ‘Tuomas, Salem, Oct. 16, 

IS43. 
Darnold, = Gustavus, 

April 15, 1846. 
Denny, Solomon, Gibson, Feb. 7, 

1S45. 
Drury, James, Centre, April 20, 

1st6. 

Dunathan, Robert IL, Union, June 
20, Is4i. 

Dunathan, Robert U., Union, April 
11, 1850. 

Dugdale, Thomas G., Dublin, May 
17, 184s. 

Drury, Hf. M., Centre, April 21, 
1852. 

Dilbone, William, Dublin, April 13, 
1358. 

Dilbone, William, Dublin, Oct. 20, 
1863. 

Deidler, Charles, Hopewell, April 
Lu, Isso. 

Deidler, Charles, Hopewell, April 
15, 1803. 

De Hays, Isaac, Recovery, April 5, 
S61. 

De Mays, Isaac, Recovery, April 
13, Lsb4. ; 

De Ford, Wim. If, Hopewell, April 
13, BS6t. 

De Ford, Win. W., Hopewell, April 
15, L864. 

Detiner, George S&S. Black Creek, 
Aue. 13, L863. 

Dembauld, Jacob, 

Oct. 2, 1873. 

Davis, John, Centre, April 13, 18738. 
De Ford, Samucl, Jeiferson, April 

Tl, iss, 

Dillworth, Charles, Gibson, April 
12, Is6v. 

Davidsou, Joseph, Washington, Oct. 
6, Tso. 

Deniston, A.J. dr. Recovery, April 
5. ISs0, 

Elking, frederick, Marion, Nov. 6, 
Isic. 

Piceman, Daniel, Washington, Sep. 
21, IS42. 

Foster, Isaae, Recovery, April 15, 
S45, 

Finke, Win. German, Apr. 28, 1840. 
Ferguson, John '?., St. Marys, Dee. 

5, PS4h. i 
Frank, George, Butler, Oct. 20, 

Isez. 
Vrysinger, Alfred Hf. Dublin, April 

Le alii, 
Vrazier, Uh. TL, German, IST. 
Grant, dames, Granville, Feb. 1, 

IstT. 
Grant, Samuel 'T., Marion, Feb. 6, 

Ist. 

Grant, James B., Granville, Oct. 25, 
Isdd. 

Jeilerson, 

Washington, 

Grant, Janes I., Granville, Peb. 13, 
ISd4. 

Graves, John, farch 4, 1St4. 
Goodwin, Joseph R., Union, Oct. 

95, 1865. 
Goesman, Jno. H., German, Feb. 5, 

LS4s. 
Graves, John, Dublin, 1820, 
Goccke, Matthias, Marton, Us]. 
Hamilton, Justin, Union, Nov. 26, 

1842. ; 
Vlough, William, Liberty, Aug. 6, 

latt. 
Hamiiton, William, Union, April 

V1, Loa6. 
Tavertan, W. A., German, April 

Ls, IS45. 
Hedecs, W.B., Dublin, May 5, 1819. 

Varner, James, Centre, May 4,18 £9. 
Harrod, Daire, Washington, Sept. 

12, IS4s. 
Hudson, William, Wayne, Mareh 4, 

1843. 
Herrold, John, Liberty, Nov. 27, 

1847. 
Vunter, Anderson I, Dublin, July 

16, 1850. , 
Herman, Andrew, Marion, Nov. 5, 

}852. 
Hays, Enos, Centre, Noy. 10, 1853. 
Hussey, Jolin M., Union, April 2s, 

[Rob. 
Tlussey, J. M., Union, Oct. 15, 1867. 

Hamilton, William, Union, April 
11], Isé4. 

Tfurlep, George, Black Creck, April 
12-1870. 

Hinton, H. U., Liberty, Oct. 15, 
1570. 

Harner, James, Centre, April 6, 
175. 

Hair, William, Hopewell, Oct. 16, 
Ixol. ° 

Noltgraven, Charles, Marion, Jan. 
25, 1862. 

Hill, David, Jefferson, Oct. 25,1869. 
Tlowick, Stephen, Centre, Nov. 6, 

1880. 
Juncmwan, If. F., Greene, April 15, 

1845. ; 
Johuston, John, Franklin, April 4, 

Ps50. 
Johnston, J. W., Gibson, Nov. 25, 

Isot. 
Johnston, J. W., Recovery, Mar. 

7, (sel. 
Judkins, dames, Butler, Oct. 20, 

185%. 
King, Jesse, Black Creck, April 1, 

1853. 
King, Jesse, Black Creek, April 23, 

1s56. 
Keith, Jacob, Dublin, April 11, 

1862. 
Kelly, Demas, Franklin, June 28, 

Isao. 

Keuch, Mordeeai, Liberty, Oct. 14, 

Is7L. 
Kutsch, Matthew, Liberty, April 11, 

Isto. 

Kelly Edward, Contre, Oct. 16, 1863. 
Lattiuoer, Win. Wayne, Feb. 235, 

1843.0 Also DS-48. 

Long, David, Pranklin, Oct. 16, 
sti. 

Lyons, BE. 

Isso. 
Lacey, thomas, Fronklin, July 1, 

Isto. 

Tippic, M., Salem, Qet. 24, PS46. 

Le Blond, B.C. Stu. Marys, Dee. 4, 

Isto, 
Lipps, Henry, Gibson, Jone t, Es 69. 

Lee, Amos, Liberty, April 1, boo. 

C., St. Marys, Oct. 12, 

Lininger, John, Liberty, Oct. 20, 
JS63, Oct. 20, TSO. 

Le Blond, Alfred, Jeicison, Oct. 20 
18635. 

Lennartz, Henry, Butler, April 11, 
P05. 

Lennartz, Henry, Butler, April 12, 
1877, May 8, 1880. 

Le Blond, Phil, Jeilerson, Oct. 22, 

1873. 
Lacey, William, Franklin, April lf, 

1872. 
TLochtefeld, Lorenz, Marion, Oct. 

16, 1876. 
Landfair, Hdward, Butler, April 10, 

Sou. 
Linineer, Samucl, Liberty, April 

10, ISGo. 

Lewis, L. ‘., Centre, Oct. 14, 18 

Major, Caleb, St. Marys, April 

1837. 

McDowell, James, Liberty, Aug. 6, 
IS44. 

McDowell, Jumes, Recovery, April 
21, 1850, April 11, sos. 

MeDanicl, James, Recovery, Merch 
13,1863. 

MeDanicl, George I, Gibson. 
Middleton, Jonathan, Washington, 

April 25, 1844. 
Miller, Abraham, Franklin, Noy. 7, 

lsod. 
Munsell, W. A. O., Butler, June 2, 

1845. 

Munsell, W. A. O., Butler, Dee. 6, 
1850. 

McMahon, Lorenzo D., Jetlerson, 
Jan, 2, 1845. 

Martin, Isaac, Hopewell, April 19, 
ISts. 

Meyers, Jacob, Gibson, April 21, 
1852. 

MePDonald, John, Jefferson, Aug. 
93, 1853. 

McAtee, John, Liberty, April 21, 
1857 to L8sl. 

McAfee, John, Washington, Oct. 
19, Is75. 

Miller, John, Tfopewell, Oct. 19, 
1Sox. 

May, Joseph, Union, May 14, 1859. 
May, Joseph, Union, April ll, 

IS6o. 

Miller, Thomas R., Black Creck, 

April 5, IS6L. 
Miller, ‘Khomas R., Black Creek, 

April 5, IS64. 
Morrow, William, Mfopewell, April 

15, ISod. 

Murphy, 7 er ee Sept. 12, 1870. 

Meinerding, Wesser, Granville, Jan. 
18, [Sbs. 

MeDanicl, George R., Gibson, April 

4, N72. . 
Miller, CLG. O., Jetferson, Oct. 16, 

ISTb. 
Miller, KR. b. 

S76. 
MeGrit, Sol, In, Recovery, April 

17, ISTS. 

May, Joseph, Jetterson, Oct. 
Ison. 

Macke, William, 
April 9, ESor. 

1. 

, 

Franklin, Oct. 14, 
? 

lo, 

Jr., Granville, 

Munvo, J. Il., Butler, April 10, 

bsuo, 

Mertz, J. D., Liberty, April 12, 
ue 

Morris, George, Gibson, Oct. 15, 

IST. 
Nott, A.D, Black Creek, Apeil 15, 

Ist3. 
Nichols, Wan, Washington, 

17, ISds. 
July 
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: IISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OINO. 339, 

Nottingham, William, Centre, Oct. 
91, 1856. 

Nottinvham, William, Centre, Nov. 
T, Nou. 

Nottingham, William, Centre, Oct. 
2u, Isr. 

Nickerson, Samuel A., Recovery, 
July 10, 1865. 

Nickerson, Samuel A., Recovery, 
April 10, 1867. 

Oswald, John, Gibson, Oct. 15, 
1567. 

Petro, A. J., Dublin, Apl. 27,1846, 
Price, Isaae M., Libe rly, Nov. 27, 

1844. 
Parcel, Philemon, JciTerson, July 8, 

184s. 
Parcel, Philemon, Jetferson, July 8, 
154s. 

Pomeroy U., Black Creck, Oct. 27, 
1553 

Piper, Edward, Centre, Nov. 10, 
1853. 

Piper, Edward, Centre, Oct. 21, 
1856. 

Pyle, Ebenezer, Washington, Jan. 
5, 1854. 

Panning, G. H., Marion, Noy. 12, 
1x50. 

Plants, Eli D., Liberty, Nov. 17, 
1857. 

Phelps, Elisha, Jefferson, Feb. 27, 
"1859. 
Plants, Tobias, Liberty, Oct. 6, 

Isto. 
Plants, Tobias, Liberty, March 28, 

1s48, 
Panning Bernard, Marion, April 13, 

1863. 

Presho, 

1879. 
Phillips, John J., Union, Oct. 22, 

Isis. 
Pulsk:inp, H. HL., Marion, Jan. 12, 

1865. 
Preston, I. W., Franklin, April 12, 

1870. 

Patterson, John EL, Unian, Oct. 10, 
1870. 

Parcel, Philemon, Jefferson, July 
8, Sts. 

Riley, James W., Jeiferson, April 
11, 1879. 

Riley, James W., 
11, 1S70. 

Raudebaugh, G. W., Hopewell, Oct. 
24, 1546. 

Naudebaugh, G. W., Centre, Nov. 
5,. S65, 

Robinson, Persifer F. Dublin, April 
17, 879. 

Rood, W 
' 1sdx, 

Rhodes, J. S., Recovery, Oct. 6, 
_ 1860, 
Richard, Joshua, Washington, Oct. 

15, ISG. 
Richard, Joshua, Washington, Oct. 

20, 1863. 
Reinhard, Geo. A., Recovery, June 

25, ISGS, Oct. 20, Isso. 

Romer, Henry, Jr., Granville, Jan. 
1, ISTH 

J. W., Union, April 17, 

Jefferson, April 

» Gibson, April 14, 

Roop, Thomas, Recovery, 1s41. 
Stemman, J. UL, German, Apwil 15, 

S43. 

Stansbury, Amos, Ceutve, May 10, 
Isth, 

Stephenson, Sank, 
2, 18t3. 

Smith, James, Union, April 25, 
1sai. 

Simmons, 
, ISks. 

Lopes ell, Oct. 

Henry, Jefurson, July 

Stephenson, Philip, Jefferson, July 
12, Pst. 

Snyder, Saml. E., Butler, Feb. 5, 
Isis. 

Snyder, Sanl. 
ll, tsés. 

E., Jefferson, April 

Simmons, JL, Jefferson, July 8, 
Is4s. 

‘Suwalde, Bernard F., Granville, 
Dee. 10, 1552. 

Suwalhle, bernard F.,Granville, Jan, 
9, Iso. 

Spricgs, Win., Washington, April 
ER 

Sprives , Wim., Washington, 
Sa If a 

Stacey, Albert, Black Creek, April 
13, 1Sos,. 

Schunck, Christian, Marion, Jan. 

April 

25, IS56 

Brinae tk, Christian, M: arion, May 
98, 15 9, 

Sheward, James, Liberty, Nov. 1, 
Lsia, 

Smith, Joseph, Recovery, Oct. 20, 
1859, 3 

Stansbury, Stanley, Centre, Noy. 
1, 1859. 

Stansbury, Stanley, 
20, 1862. 

Scheid, Theodore, Gibson, April 5, 
1s]. 

Jan. 35 Schunk, Fred., 

Gibson, Oct. 

Centre, Oct. 

Granville, 
1862. 

Scranton, Nathan S., 
20, 1862. 

Smith, E. 
LS. 

Shaw, Hiram, Washington, Oct. 8, 
164. 

Schunck, Christian, Jefferson, Oct. 
12,. 1872 

Snyder, Monroe, Gibson, April 12, 
1Sii. 

Suwalde, Fred., Granville, Jan. 22, 
1856; Jan. 25, 1849-62. 

Taylor, Stacey, St. Marys, Nov. 21, 
Is45. 

Timmonds, G. W., St. Marys, Jan. 
22, 1S44. 

Tippic, Michael, 
Is tb. 

Trevary, Hezekiah, Jetlerson, July 
27, S50. 

Tomlinson, dou F., Union, 
ry P55. 

Temple, Zephaniah, Franklin, Apr. 
11, Is62. 

Temple, Zephaniah, Franklin, Apr. 

28, 1556. . 
Temple, Zepbaniah, Franklin, Apr. 

98, 1862. 
Touvelle, 

C., Butler, Nov. 16, 

Salem, Nov. 23, 

A pril 

Theoptrilus, Washing- 
ton, April 28. E862. 

Thompson, SATE Juferson, Oct. 
IS, Lato. 

Thompson, J. J., Liberty, April 5, 
ISG1. 

Vantrees, Daniel, Recovery, Oct. 
Bl, beac. 

Vautree 3, 

33, ES53 
Dy: aniel, 

Nii anliclink, Samuel, Black Creek, 
Mareh 3, Ps43. 

Work, David, Dublin, April 22, 
Is45. 

Walker, Alex., Gibson, April 19, 
Indy. 

Wol!, Sebastian, Black Creek, Apr. 
lt, ¥sh0, 

Wileon, Wio., 
KINDS. 

Wottckunip, Bernard, Marion, Jan. 
lo, leo 

Washington, June 

vceovery, Aug.* 

Webrkamp, Bernard, Marion, Jan. Winkler, Martin, Black Creck, Apr. 
9, IS62. 11, 1476. 

Wehrkump, Bernard, Marion, Oct. W inkler, Martin, B luck Creek, Apr. 
19, EST). Li, 1s7¥. 

Wolukamp, Bernard, Marion, Oct. Woeurms, George, Gibson, Oct. 15, 
15, IST. 1874, 

Weis, J. L., Butler, April, 1882. Wirtz, John, Marion, Oct. 22, 1879, 
Warnock, 8., Recovery, April 13, Weichelinan, C., Washington, Oct. 

1863, 20, IS79. 
Warnock, S., Recovery, April 16, Youn, I. 

1375. 1553, 
B., Hopewell, April 14, 

Sf. MARYS. TOWNSHIP. 

This township is the seat of the oldest permanent scttlement within 
the original county limits. The surface is generally tat, broken only by 
the St. Marys River and Mereer Reservoir, The canal crosses from 
south to north, through the town of St. Marys. This village is the 
only one within the township, and is the site of an obt trading point, 
but subsequently beeame an important storehouse of supplies during 
the years IN]2-13. During tus period it was the point of important 
militury operations, as troops were concentrated and organized in pre- 
paration for the northern campaiyn 

lich. M. Johnson was here clected colonel by a reorganized regiment, 

and in ISIS the regiment of Colonel Barbee built the fort which was 
named for the colonel. As the southern limit of Ifarrison’s base of 
supplics, it was from here that provisions and munitions were forwarded 
to Forts Defiance and Wayne. Thiee companies of Colonel Jolnson’s 
regiment were here discharced, at the expiration of their terms of en- 
listment. As this matter comes within the seope of our gencral history, 
we turn to au period subsequent to the War of S12. and fiud something 
of a settlement at this point, visited largely by traders and hunters. 
No material growth of population or enterprise was manifested by the 
isolated settlement prior to 1824, and even then the outlook was not 
promising, as wilh be seen by the exhibits of population and wealth , 
which here follow. 

Exhibit of taxpayers of St. Marys Township, as listed by Isaac 
Applegate in LS24:— 

John Manning, 
Charles MeCumsey, 
Peter Opdyke, 
John Pickeral, 
Thomas Scott, 
Henry Smith, 
Ezekiel Swren, 

Isaiah Dungan, 
Asa Hinkle, 
James Hay, 
Willisin Heath, 
Witliam Hlouston, 
Nimrod Hathaway, 
William Majors, 

Ifamilton Majors, Jacobus J. Van Nuss, 
Charles Murray, Lucas Vanosdoll. 
Jolin Murdock, ’ 

Jolin Armstrong, 
Isaac Applegate, 
James bodkins, 
Richard Rh. Darrington, 
Joseph Blew, 
Jobn Carter, 
John Catterlin, 

Joseph Catterlin, 

Martin Cleland, 
George Conner, 

Total taxable property and tax:—Horses, 83; cattle, 166; tax, 
$26.64. 

List of taxable lots and value thereof, as returned by Isaac Apple- 
gate, Lister, and Isaiah Dungan, Appraiser, June 7, 1s24:— 

Ch: ules Murray, lots numbers 3, 4, 22, 27, 28, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 49, 
50, 63, G4, 67, 68. 

peek t. ord, lot number 21. 

Leander Jlouston, lot number 2 
James Miller, lot number 4. 
John Manning, lots numbers 6, 7,9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 14, 15, 16, 1S, 19, 

32, 33, of, 2s OUbanddg wiry ebay AUD, 23. Hb 4 ey DIT os, H9. CO. 31030 

William A. Houston, lots numbers 1,5, 25, 24, 25, 26, 41, 29, 47, 48, 

51,5251, 
Christian Benner, lots numbers 7, 8, 17. 

The 
SHS8.00, 

bitte de 6h. 

forevoing 68 lots in St. Marys Town and Township, valued at 
were taxed 80.005 each, or a total of $0.94 (thirty-four cents). 

Total tax of town and township, 326.98, 

Slate of Oh 10, Mercer 

Acreeable to the duties assizned to said county commissioners, they 
have culled on the county treasurer for a statement, and ib appears that 
NO MOEHCY had been received by tim. snd hts bond was delivered up, anc 

he relensed ; thereapon the said) John PL Hedges was appointed treas- 

urer for the cusuing year, and vecording to Jaw. He ap. 

pointed Samuel Ehuisen collector of taxes, who gave bond aecorlingly. 

The said’ Elanson agreed to collect foc five dollars all the taxes of Mev. 

County, Tune 7, W824. 

eave bond, 

eer and Van Wert counties. 
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340 His 

The above business was done hefore David Hays and Solomon Carr, 
commissioners of said county; which Ido certify is a correct: proceed. 

ings of all business ordered by said commissioners to enter on said 
day’s proceedings. 

W. BG. Wevurs, Auditom 

Auditor's Office, 

No. 1. Order issued to John Dougherty tor locating scat of justice, 
42. 

: No. 2. Order issued to Asa Coleman for locating seat of justice, $36. 
No. 3. Order issued to Sainucl Newell for locating seat of justice, $53. 
No. $. Order issued to Jolin Lillie tor listing and Appraising prop- 

erty, St. 
No. 5. oe ‘rs issued to Benjamin Rocbuck for listing and appraising 

prope rty, $1.25, 

No. 6. mane issued to Peter Updyke fur making election returns, 81. 
No. 9. Order issued to Solomen Curr for his services ss comunis- 

sioner, $2.25. 
No. 10. Order issued to D. Hays for his services as commissioner, 

$2.25. 

Mercer County, June T, S24. 

October 12, 1824. 

No. 1f. Order issued to Isaiah Tungan for listing and appraising 
property in St. Marys Township, 1. 

No. 13. Order issued to Judge James Wolcott for serviecs rendered 
in opening last clection returns, $2.50. 

No. 15. Order issued to James Wolcott for services in last May court, 
2.50. 
No. 16. Order issued to James Wolcott for services in last September 

term, $5 
No. 17. Order issued to Benjamin Rochuck, grand jures $1. 
No. 18. Order issued to Jolin MceMilligan for two a.ys as grand 

juror, $2. 
No. 2l. Order issued to Calvin Dennison for grand juror, $1. 
No. 23. Order issued to Judge Jolin Geaves for sitting at May term, 

$2.50. 
No. 24. 

term, $5. 
Order issued to Judge Jou Graves for services at September 

Oclober 20, 1824. 

Order issued to Michael Warner for services as grand juror, 81. 
Order issucd to John Manning for services as grand juror, $1. 

No. 26. 
No. 28. 

December 10, 1824. 

No. 61. Order issued to Joseph Steward for surveying’ the State road 

from Sidney, Shelby County, to St. Marys, Mercer County, $6.125. 

Decendber 10, 18 

No. 62. Order issued to Asa Jlinkle, commissioner, to locate State 
road from Sidney to St. Marys, 85.10. 

No. 63. Order issued to Jolin Jolnson, commissioner, to locate State 
road froin Sidney to St. Marys, $3.54. 

No. 64. Order issued to Jolin Bloks, as chain carrier on State road 
from Sidney to St. Marys, $1.67, 

No. 65. Order issued to Henry Bryan, as chain carrier on State road 
from Sidney to St. Marys, $1.67. 

March 5, 1825. 

No, 69, Order issued to Judge Thomas Scott for two days’ attendance 
at February term, $0. 

No. 70. Order issued to W. DB. Tedees, as s auditor, $31.62. 
No. 95. Order issued to John Py fede 

County, for his percentage of business, 3 
No. 100. Order issued to doseph D. It vw for carrying chain in survey- 

ing town lots in St. Marys, 80.75. 
No. 101, Order issued to James W. Riley for surveying town lots in 

St. Marys, $1.50. 
No. 633. Urder issued to Robert Linzce for services as judge of Com- 

mon Pleas in November tera, P8835, S10. : 

No.7. Order issued to Caleb Major for serviees as blazer on State 

road from Mrs. Flion’s to Waupaughhonetta out of Allen County funds, 
Aug. 16, 1830, $1.79. 

. date treasurer of Mercer 

Saturday, June 11y 1824, 

The commissioners met pursuant to adjournment, and proceeded to 
take, from the proprietors of the town of St. Marys. a deed for the 
lots donated for county purposes, ‘They also ay) pointer Thomas Scott 
agent to sell and convey the lots Nos. 1) 7, 18, 25, 43, 55, 39, 44, 48, 52, 

TORY OF V AX WEEE AND MERCER COUNTIES 

‘Lucas Vanosdoll, RX. 

<i OLOsio : ‘ 

57, on the following conditions: one-third in one year, and one-third in 
two years. 

Tsatam Dunaan, 
ANSEL Biossom, 
SuLtomon Cann, 

Commissioners. 

Asa Hinkle built the first county jail, for which he sracely ed lots Nos. 
31, 34, 37, 42, 50, and $100 in cash, Soll Dee. 29, 18 

ANSEL a bach 
Tuomas MceCunmsry, 

Commissioners. 

The commissioners met and procecded to examine an account laid by 
Leander Houston for the court as constable, at Pebruary term in is? 
and allowed for the same $0.75. They also allowed George Conner S4.o0 

for carrying the returns of the annual election to Eaton, Prebie County, 
Ohio. Also directed the auditor to issue an order to Thos, MicCuiwsey 

for $4, and to David Lfnys for $4, both for services as Commissioners at 

the March term of 1827. No other business appearing, the meeting 
adjourned. 

Wednesday, June 8, 1825 

The commissioners met agreeably to adjournment, and ay mat 
Jolin Murdock collector of county tax for the ensuing year; they also 
appointed Jolin Manning treasurer, for ensuing year, of Mercer County. 
The auditor was directed to tuke the bond of said Manntng in the sua 
of five hundred dollars. ‘Che cominissioners made a settlement with the 
auditor, his accounts amounting to SIS.663. They, not considering that 

a sufficient compensation, alowed him $21.33} more, making in all S40, 
for his services for the year. They levied a tax on each horse, ass. ant 
mule, three years old and upwards, of thirty cents; and upon each lie al 
of «: tttle, three years old-and upwards, a tax of ten cents. 

. 

June 10, 1325. 

. Received eighty-three dollars and a half, for lots sold for county pur- 
poses, which was entered on the books, * Paid,” and the order destroyed. 

WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, 
Dept. Auditor. 

After a division of the lots by the commissioners, they sect apart 
fifteen lots on whic he to build pub lie Dnildings. These were Nos. 5, 15, 
1S, 23, 27, 31, 84, 37, 42, £6. 50, 55, 58, 60. and 63. The proceeds of the 
other fifteen lots to be used for other county purposes. ‘This day tie 
commissioners received the’ resignation of W. B. Hedges, and they 
appointed David Armatroug as his sucvessor to tie oliice of county 
auditor. 

St. Marvs, June 5, 1827 

The commissioners met pursuant to adjournment. and proceeded to 
settle with the treasurer for Mercer County levee, 
dollars and fifty-seven ceuts (852.57), leaving a balance of ninety-four 
dollars and five cents (394.05), whieh could not be accounted ter; also 

thirty-five dollars and eighty-three cents and seven mills ($30.85.7), the 
whole amount of the State and canal tax, for which be could not 

account. 
On motion, the treasurer was allowed until the first day of the No- 

vember following to prepare for final settlement. They thou appointed 
Robert Bigger treasurer, who gave bonds in the sum of $1000 according 
to law. 

The following is a list of tax-payers of St. Marys town and township 
in 1830:— 

John Williains, 

William Crabb, 

Isainh Dungaa, 

and received tifty-two 

Willism MeCumsey, 

Robert Diveer, 

William Armstrong, 

Robert Brownum, 

Picket Doute, 

Charles Muarray, 

Richard Wartield, 
Jonathan Longwerth, 

Joseph Cattertin, 

David Catterlin, 

doln Hawthorn, 

Joseph Donte, 
Asa thinkle, 
Henry Tlinkle, 

Ilenry Smith, 

Ki. Barrington, 

Charles Smith, 8 
Maria Dennison, 

Robert P. Brownell, 

Isaac Applegate, 

Hiram Emanuel, 

Thos. A. Armstrone, 

Barney Murray, 

Joseph 1}. Blew, ‘4 

Thomas Flowers, Martin Reed, 
Sloan Miller, Albert Opty ke, 

Jotn Miller, Jr, | ge 

Alexander Miller, 

Jolin Miller, Sy., 

Martin Cleland, 
Jonathan Wyland, 
Jobu Wriland, 
Jol Johns, 

Stephen Crabby 

Jolin Crabb, 

Jolin Matson, 
Isracl Johns, 
Jacobus J. Van Nuss, 
Davi Woodrull, 

Thomas MeCanmsey, 

William Bersy, 

Joho Mauning, 

Vanwiddleworth, 

Wim, Crabb, di, 
George Kast , 
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ALEX. WYCKOFF'S GARRIAGE FACTORY & RESIDENCE, COR.W. FAYETTE & WALNUT STS, CELINA,O. 
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IUSTORY OF VAN WERT 

Jobn Pickeral, 
Michael Godard, 
Tsai Nichols, 

Johu Iollinesworth, 
James Gibsou, 
Willian Murdock, 
Christian Benver, 
Chatles Watkins, 
James Douglass, 
David Armstrong, 

Win. U5. Winters, 
Benjamin Bennett, 
Amos Coimpton, 

C. Vincent, 
Willian Bodhin, 

Jolu Armstrong, 
Caleb Major, 

Jlenry M. Telus, 
James W. Riley, 
Jolin Ieln, 

Jsanes Bodkin, 
Charles Smith, Jr, 
William Tleath, 
Willinny Major, 

Samael Pattield, 

Joseph Sacket, 
: Sranuel Sacket, 

Hscmitton Major, 

Peter Oydyke. 

From the foregoing lists and exhibits it is evident that the years to 
which they spply form a period of struggles rather Uni of prosperity 
for the township and village. Still the village became the first seat of 
Justice of Mercer County. This county was included with Moutgzomery, 

Minmi, Shetby, Allen, apd Van Wert ii the old third judicial district 
until 184! » Hon. Joseph TH. Crane, as president jude, helt the first 
court at this place. During the following fourteen vears Judge iHolt 
presided, followed by Judges Helfinstem aud Gooie, who each presided 
seven years. ‘The presiding judue rode around the cireuit: accompanied 
by the lawyers. There were no Jaw-books in the and cach liuwyer 
was compelled to rely up. his legal ability independeut of references. 
Judge Crane was in the habit of rel: ating the following incident touch- 

ing ‘the first court beld at St. Marys. The grand jury had retired to 
soine logs under a large siade tree to hold a session. ‘he judge was in 
the cabin court-room awaiting the report of the grand jury, when a 
large, burly fellow, wearing a red hunting-slirt. came forward, leaned 
his ritle avainst the side of the door, and, placing a hand aaitist each 
door-cheek, be asked the court, “Do you know this old loss? Phe 
court took in the situation, and said, “Mir. Sheriff, put the ‘old hoss’ in 
the stable until further orders.’ ‘The sheriff cond: rete him to the place 
used for a jail, aud when he became sober the judge directed the sberitl 
to turn the told hoss’ out. 

A jail was afterwards built on the corner of Spring and Main streets, 
and the same building is now used as a dwelling aud store-roem, 
township is now embraced in Auglaize County. 

* 

circuit, 

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP. 

Jeferson Township is twelve miles on north line; 2 mile and a half on 
east Jine, which extends syuth to the Reservoir; nearly six iniles on 
extreme south line, and three miles on west line. dt is bounded north 
by Hopewell and Centre Townships; east by Avelize Coanty: south 
by the Grand Reservoir and Buthor Pownship, anc west by W: ashiugton 
and Liberty Townships. Owing to the indentations of the Reservoir 
the east half length of the township has an averave width from north to 
south of one and a half iiles, while the west six miles has an average 
width north and south of three miles. : 

Orqanization. 

We find the following entry in the proceedings of the County Com- 
missioners under date.of Mearelt 3, 1830:— 

On applieation, the Board do now erect 
ship made up of the following territory, to wits commencing at the 
southwest corner of Town 3 3., Range 2 E., aud ranning north on the 
range line between ranges one and two, four miles to the northwest cor- 

ner of Section 18, Town 58., Range 2 E., thence east on section line to 
east line of said township; thence south on range line to southeast cor- 
ner of said township; thence cast on the line between Towns 5 and 6 to 
the cast line of said Towuship Range 3, and incladins so much of Town 

6S., Mange 3b. as lies north of the Grand Reservoir, and as much of 

Town 0'S., Range 2 0, as dies north of Beaver Creek. ‘The towuship 
so crec ted and established will be known by the name of Jerterson, and 

it is ordered that the Auditor give notice of an clection to be beld on 
the first Monday in April uext at Celina. 

and constitute a new town- 

Valuation. 

The township contains 16,526 acres of land which. inclusive of build- 
ings, possess a value of S005 10. The lands ave distributed as follows: 
arable, T785 acres; mealow, 208 acres; woodland, acres, Celina 

Corporation embraces 295 acres, which, including buildings, sve valued at 

$350,700. Of this acreage 162 ave arable, 35 are meadow-lands, and 40 
are timber-lands. 

Soa 

Surface Features, 

The surface for the greater part trends southward, the eastern half 
length finding a drainave outlet diree Uy into Grand Itusorvoin: while the 
West hall’ len: ath finds water outlet throu: gh the Doaver Creek, which 

The 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 

leads west: from the Reservoir through the towushijy to its own outler 
in the Wadbesh River. 

Beaver Creek thas forms the direct outlet, but af the sanre time forius 
an extensive swamp of mesh of waste Iuids ranging in width from onc. 
half to two miles. The fall of Beaver Creek is so slight that creat dini- 

culty is encountered in the effort to property diain the waste lands which 

border it Gpon either brnak. During the past vear, however, a erent 

effort bas been making to reeliin a portion of these, the richest bods, 

of the county, and in this direction a steam dredse has labored for 

months until it has nearby reached the timed outlet, twelve iiles west of 
Celina, which inarks the point of easy aud free natural descent. 

Beaver Creck is thas at once the outlet of the Grand Reservoir, aut 

that of the whole drainage of Jetlersou Township, as il flows westward, 

drawing with it the trend from both the north and south sides of the 

township. 

Election Statistics. 

1880. Secretary of State: Charles Townsend, 147; William Lang, 442: 
total vote, S00. 

President: James A. Garfield, 
Neal Dow, 1: total, as9. 

1881. Governor: Charles Foster, 155; John W, Bookwalter, 416; Abra- 
bam RK. Ludlow, 2£: total, 596. . 

162; Winfield S. Iancock, 425; 

CELINA, 

the county seat, or seat of justice, of Mercer County, is situated in 
Jetlerson Township and on the northwest bankof the Mercer Reservoir. 
the largest artificial body of water in the world. + The vame was viven 
by James W. Riley, one of the proprictors of the origind town, beeause 

of the resemblance of location to that of Salina, New York, a town with 

which Mr. Riley was acquainted, and which was situated at the head of 
Onondaga Lake. The orthography of the maine was changed to avoid 
any confusion which might avise by virtue of different towns being 

the same post-ollice name. 

Description of Plat. - 

The town is laid ont upon the west part of Seetion ie Town VI., 
Range II. E., and the east part of Section L, Town VE, S. Range Lt. § 
upon a variation of four degrees to the west of ieanaie north. “The 
lots from one to one hundred and fifty-six inclusive. are each ten poles 
long by five polus wide. Main and Louvan Streets are each six (5) poles 
Ww ide, Centre Street is three (3) poles wide, and all others four (4) poies 
in width, crossine each other at right anules: cach ailey is one Chi pore 
in width, aud the block marked Public Square (at the southwest corner 
of which is planted a stone of about eight inches diameter, with a sharp 
angular point, as the corner post) is set apart for public purposes, art 
is twenty-one (21) poles lony by Gight (8) poles wide: lots number 
twenty-three (25) anc one hundred and nineteen (TL9) are douated for 

the use of schools, and lot number forty-loue (44) for the use of the 
Methodist Npiscopal Charch; number one hundred (100) for the use of 
the Baptist Church, and namber one handred and forty-nine Ci4%) for 
the use of the Presbyterian Church, which are to be used for no other 

purpose. 
I certify the above to be a correct plat and oe of the town ef 

Celina as laid out by me for the proprivtors Sept. 6, 1s5 

James Warson Kiiey, ae Surveyor. 

Stale of Ohio, Mercer County ss: 

On ie cis zhth day of September, 1834, Rufus W. 4, Robert 
Linzee, 2d, Peter Aughenbaugh, and Jaanes Watson Riley came betore 

me, One of "the PAR judges of said county, and severally acknow!- 
edwed that they had caused to be Taid out within said) county x 
Which they bave given the name of Celinay that the within 
description are accurate; ne adilition thereto they 
three acres of lund near said town for a buriatgyround, on some eli 

situation, free to all deuominations. 

Stearne 

town, 

plat ant 

that in will wive 

othie 

Signed: RK. W. STeEARNEs. [SEAL] 
Korert Linzer, 2d. [SbAL. | 
Peren ACGUENBAUGIE  [ShAb. | 

Jameés Watson Ritey. | sban | 

Acknowledged and subscribed before me the eighth day of September, 
A.D. issih. 

Sracey Taytor, Associate Jade. 

Entered for record, and recorded Sept. 3, 18354. 

J.W.Niney, Recorler, 
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WSTORY OF 

Agreement, 

This article of aereement, made and entered inta by and between the 
undersivned a3 parceners in common, withesserh: ‘Phat tor the purpose 

of motual benefit we have exch of us paid in the sumoof one tuncred 
dollars, to be laid out in the purchase of Euids at the centre of Mercer 
County, for the purpose of Inyine ont a town, tu be eed by tune of 

Celina, and for the parpose of convenience in nauking sales of said’ town 

property, im: aking deeds, ete, We hereby Gnipower one of oure nunber, to 

wit, Rutus W ison Stesmes: to make yi possible, the entries of the Inna 
in his own name, to make sales, keep the books of the company, make 

all deeds, ete., cte., during the continuance of this article, and to make 
all necessary and proper arrcirciments for furthering the interests of 
the company in this matter, Jt is moreover agreed between the cor- 

tracting partics that, as such tenants in common, eneh shall bear an 
equal proportion in expenses and share eqaal profit in dividends, aud 
that when so mach money shall be unde as to pay the expense pu pur- 
chase, each shall be entitled to take out his purchase money; and all 
moneys arising afterwards iis y either be taken out, or daid ott In other 
speculations tor the company's benefit, as may to the company seem 
Most proper; and that this contract sludh be as good in law, and to all 
intents aud purposes as binding and valid, as if these presents had been 
in more wunple and better form, 

Prerer Avanuennatam [Skat] 
R. W. SteARNES. [SEAL.] 
J. Were: [skaL. | 
tonenT Linzer, 2d. [SEAL.] 

Sr. Marys, Mercer County, Oto, Aug. 25, 1834. 

Endorsements. 

The lands bought by virtue of the within contract are the S.W. of 
N. W. qr. and N. W. qr. of SW. qr. of section 6, Town 6 8.) Rance z E., 
in the name of J. W. Riley; the EL half of S. Ko qr and Ss. kb. qr. of 
N.E. qv. of section 1, Town 6 S., Range 2 E., in the name of Robert 

Linzve, 2d; the N. Weqr of N.W. qr. of section 6, Town 6 S., Range 
8.16.; the N. F. qr. of the N, 1b. qr. of section 1, Range 2 V., Town 6 8.5 
the S. Eb. qr. of S. E. qr. of section 36, Town 3 8., Ranee 2 E.; and the 
8S. We gr of S.W. qr of section 31, Town 5S., Range 3 FB. iu the name 
of Rufus W. Stearnes; and are to be beldiin common tor the benefit of all 

parties, in the same manner as if entered in cach person's name, in equal 
proportions or in all jointly. 

Extra costs, $69.60, making the whole sum paid $469.16, and each 
share actually paid in, $1) 7.29. 

{sFAL.] 
(SEAL. | 
[sraue] 
[Skat] 

Peren AUGUENDAUGTI 
Ruevus W. STrrEARNES. 
JAMES Watson Ri.ey. 
Rowerr Linzer, 2d. 

Sr. Marys, Ono, Aug. 28, 1834. 

Slate of Ohio, Mercer County ss: 

On the eighth day of September, in the year of our Lord 1834. Rafus 
W. Stearnes, Robert Linzee. 2d, Peter Aughenbaugh, and James Watson 
Riley, allof whom are personally kuown tome as the persons they repre- 
sent themselves to be, personally came before me, one of the associate 
judges of said connty, aud severally acknowledged the signine anid seal- 

ing of the within original and supplemental contract as their act and 
deed, and for the purposes therein expressed. 

Given under my Land and seal the date above written. 

Stacky Taybor, Associate Judge. 

Entered for record Sept. 8, 1834. Recorded same day. 

J. W. Riney, Recorder. 

Out-lots. 

The out-lots north of Celina are Inid But on the S. W. qr. of 8. W. qr. 
of section 31, Town 4 S.. Rance 3 Eo and the &. E. qr of 8. E. qr. of 
section 36, Town 4 S, Range 20. Vhe Willshire and Neptune roads 
have their starting-point av the township commer, and with a veanation of 
4° i, bear N. 40S Weonnd 45° Main Street. throne the town of 
Celina, is six rods wide, and extends with the same bene anc width 
throueh the out-lots “6 links east of the township tine, us is shown in the 
plat. The centre of the Neptune and Willsttire roads terminates the lines 
of exch survey. Reference enn be liad to the plat for tie lengths of all 

the lines, ete, ‘This survey commences two chains and sixty-six Jinks 
north of the north line of present recomed plat of the town of Celina, 
and dias been made to correct the error in survey of out-lots laid: out 
upon the same proud hy a survey on phe dth day of December, ALD. 
IS30, which plat was acknowledged for record and vecordentan the 6th 

day of Jan, ISO, on page 408 of Book IL, aad by which no lots were 

VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OHTO. 

sold in consequence of the error in laying the main street or road too far 
west. 

I certify said survey to be correctly done to the best of my knowledge. 

Joun S. llousros, County Sur. Mer. Co. 

CeEttna, Onno, Sept. 5, 1840. 

T acknowledge the above as a corrected plat of the out-lots above 
deseribed according to the original plan, which was not properly uuder- 
stood by the surveyor. 

J. W. Rirry for R. W. Sreannes & Co. 
Ceuina, Sept. 5, 1810. 

Stale of Ohio, Mercer County gs: 

On this,5th day of September, ALD. ES 10, before me, the subscriber, 
monetary public in and for said county, pe rsonally came James Watson 
Riley for bimself and as agent for Robt. Logers and Rufus W. Stearnes, 
and acknowledwed the within and description for record. 

Given under my handand official seal this Sth day of September, L840, 

Joun 8. Houston, Notary Public. [NOTARTAL SEAL ] 

Entered for record Oct. 8, 1840. Recorded Oct. 15, 1840. 

J. W. Ritey, Recorder. 

The Town and its Founders, from Manuscript Memoirs of W. Willshire 
‘Riley, of Cromwell, Conn. 

The seat of justice of Mercer County, Ohio, was surveyed by James 

Watson Miley, for himself and on bebalt of Aughenbaugh, Stearnes, aud 
Linzee, joiut proprietors of the land, The name given the town was 
originated by Mr. Riley while on his way to New York to have the map 
-of the town lithographed. While on this journey le paused at Salina, 
Onondaga County, N. Y.. and was tiapressed by the similarity of loea- 
lion to that of the town he had just platted. ‘The surtace in each case 
was level, the one town at the lead of a natural lake, the other at the 

head of an artificial Jake. St ill; to name his new town Salina might give 
rise to confusion of post-ollices. and Mr. Riley resolved to avoid this, and 
yet secure the name. Both objects were secured by changing the orthog- 
raphy. 

Jn August, 1840, T went out from New York to visit my brother, who 
was prostrated by congestive fever. He soon recovered, however, and 
as the political campaign of © Tippecanoe and Hard Citer? was opened 
he entered the campaign with great enthusiasm. Ifis home was yeuat 
St. Marys, although the court officers had already been removed to Celina, 
and so he rode back and forth between these towus, as he held the oflices 
of clerk and recorder. Being a personal triend of Gen. Harrison. and an 
ardent Whig, he went to Dayton, £ accompanying him, to attend the 
“erent gathering" which assembled to hear the general speak, 
was among the largest concourses of that memorable 
glee-clabs were singing patriotic songs, my brother hurriedly ex miposed 
the following paneyyrie, dedicnted to the * Hero of ‘Tippeeanoe,” anc 
which was sung to the air of * The Star-Spangled Banner:” 

This 
camprgn. AS 

Time: The Eve before the Butile. 

“No sound broke the stillness, no breeze stirred the air, 
And the moon on our white tents shone wan as in sorrow ; 
The worn soldicr slept, but is chietiain stood there, 
And watched by his war-steed, and thought of the morrow. 

Nis sonl-lichted eye was upraised to the sky: 
In the dread hour of batule, O God, be thon nigh, 
And teach us to thee and our flay to be true,— 
To conyuer, or perish, at Tippecanoe.” 

But hush, there's a footstep falls faint on the ear! 
‘Tis the sentinels tread, for he only is waking. 

Hark ! another! a shot! Ah, the Indians are here! 
Up! up! and to-arias, boys; the war-cloud is breaking f 

From sununit and dell the nicht-startling yell, 
Like the howline: of fiends, on the steeper's ears fell; 
Rose the voice of Tecunseh, the propliet's voiec, too, 
Their hosts had surrounded brave * Tippecanoe. 

Upstarting, they sprang at their leader's commands, 

And grasped their tried Weapons im trite patriot lands ¢ 
But the Coremest in battle to dave and to do, 
The bravest, the noblest, was * Tippecanoe.” 

Our shot fell like rainy Peeninseh wns slain : 
The Indians detested > thei dead strewed the ph in, 

The voice of the patriot will evs rrevere 
The heroes who rescucd our western trontier, 

Now freemen are rallying, north, sonth. cast, and west; 
Hiave chosen for leater the bravest and best: 
Their comry (es th save Trou the Ih moeerat ere wv, 

And elect tor our Prestdeut,  Liyppecanoe.” 
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IMISTORY OF VAN.AVERT 
ee 

But let ds return to Celina. There had been a steam saw-mill erected 
near the reservoiv on out lol No.1, for the prrpose of sawing lumber for 
the centre of the embaukment which was theve constractine, and also for 
the court-house then building by the town propricters. ‘Phis Duitdmesr 
was idready under roof ‘Phe elerk’s office was in one-story 

buildin, about thirty by-twenty-tive fect in dimensions, suc in the north 
end of aren Was astore. It Stool on the west side of Main Street ejast 
south of the public square, “Phe store was owned by Me. Riley, and was 
the ouly one in the town. Mer. Teood was department clerk, and dived in 
a log cabin, built of round timber, on the south side of Payette, near 
Ash Street. Franklin Linzce kept a hotel on the corner of Main and 
Warren Streets. It was a two-story frame, witha Ee hitchen. Another 
hotel was kept bya Mr. Simmons, on the southeast corer of Succi ancl 
Warren Streets. Tt was a doug hewed log-house of two storivs,  Benja- 
min Maurer dived ina log cabla on the southwest corner of Suvar and 
Logan Streets, and Christian Maurer in a small frame house on Market 
near Mill Street. Mr Sinith dived in a two-story frame house on Main 
Street opposite Linzee’s.  Sherul Steadman fived in a sincll tog-eabin 
next the clerk's office, aud Ma. Maeoon in aeabin nese Rood’s, on Ash 
Street. T think all these men had timilies. A German doctor lived in 
a little cabin between the office and Linzee’s, aud Di. John W. Patton 
moved from St. Marys and linc bis ofice ina two-story log-house on the 
northwest corner of Fayette and Ash. There was a eabin on the south- 
east corner of Logan and Sugar, bat it was vacant, as were several others 
built by Giddings & Bickell, contractors, on the reservoir embankment. 
Esquire Trenary lived ona farm adjoining the town. dle was a black- 
smith by trade, and hada family. There were several nen boarding at 
the hotels who were engaged on the court-house. Among then were 
Ileury L. Johnson aud his brother, who were carpenters, and a Mr. 
Jacobs, who was a brick mason and plasterer. The latter were cinploye:t 
by my brother to build a brick hotel on Jots 259 and 260, being the 
northeast corner of Market aud Main Streets. An amusing incident is 
here inserted as illustrative of the prejudice setinst the negroes then 
recently located at Montezwaa, this county, by the executor of the will 
of the Mon. Jobn Randolph, of Virginia. My brother had tr. co for 
some time without success to get some person to take a contract for 
making brick. ‘This contract was finally given some negroes, and they 
at once set about preparing the ground and moulding briek. At this 
juncture the very white men who had refused to do the work either for 
cash or in payment of debts made pretense of being auxious to work, 
and then determined to drive the peyroes off by warning them out of 
town as paupers. L had bouelit the cabins alre; aly alluded to.as vacant 
and rented them to the negroes, so that when the malcontents came to 
warn them out of Lown they were found to be bousvholders, carrying ous 

valuable contract to the satisfaction of my brother. The cuarge of 
pauperis miscarried, and the ncyroes completed their work, unmolested. 
The house was completed by full, and my brother and family then oeeu- 
pied it. 

The trees yet stood in native grandeur, and consisted chiefly of stately 

white ash, w: alnut, hickory, suvary and elm, the datter in the de Pression 
along civ line of AY alnut > The mud was tramped Knee deep by 

“the teams ene aged upon the embankment, the only walle being a stab one 
extending between the ollice, the t: L assisted my 
brother every Be [ could, attending to his store, reeording deeds, aud 

selling lots and lands. Sometimes viding through the wouds to show 
Jand to purchasers—FP had even to go with some to fied the land they 
bad already purchased. My father and brother having surveyed the 
lands, they were constantly sought for information, and when £ could 
Assist the inquirer [did so. Having so recently left the paved streets 
of New York city, the mud and water did not azree with my patent 
leather boots, but the mad could not be avoided, and the water was 
everywhere. 

Alter the election, which lad occupied so much of our thought and 
time, 1 proposed to my brother to have a chopping frolic or * anc 
just cut down the timber promiscuously and vive the sun an opportunity 
to dry up the mud for once. LU further sugeested that the himber be 
given to any one who would remove it, or else lave it sawed into rail 
timber or firewood suitable for the mill. ft was then intended to sow 
the whole plat in grass and so wet rid of the mud. My brother was 
pleased with the idea, but was too busily cnesred on the St. Marys Locks 
to give the matter his attention, but told ie that it P would take the 
whole matter in my own hands he would pay all bills. P accordingly 

fixed upon aday in November fud issued nearly one hundred invitations 
lo a chopping “bee.” Those ata great distance came on the day pre- 
ceding the “bee,” and were provided for as well as our accommodations 
would warrant. On the day of the “bee all were to be provided with 
refreshuients, Consisting of cuenog, sandwiches, and doughnuts, and 
grand supper in the new brick building, then Hooved and roofed, bat yet 
uulinished. After supper a dance was to be given. As part of the 
preparations Poseut to Port Recovery for inusicians, and to Piqua for 
tio barrels of whiskey, six dozen tin cups, amd the 
plates, Knives and forks, spoons, and tin pails. Venison, turkeys, pics 
and chickens were procured, and all the Jadies eneaged to de the Guike 
ing. Arrangements were made at the hotels for those who cawe the day 

frame 

Street. 

werns, and Simmons’. 

hee, 

sive uamber of 
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Lndian stmmer day—and with it 

axes slurp and 
before. The day arcived—a beautiful 
came about seventy experienced choppers to Celina, with 

descriptions of the axes of the ancient 

holier use 5 

glistentue, reminding one of the 

headstaen.  ‘fhese modern axes, however, were for better, 
they meant the welfire, not the misery of nun, for they produced smiles 

and not tears. The woodsinen divided futo companies of from tifteen 
to twenty, Hader adender who selected trees in rows, so that by cuttings 
them newly off aud moving tn this mauner to the cast side, the last row 
was allowed tu fall against the othe rs, cansing them all to full with av 
thundererash, at intery Heenoy was served in tin 
patils, with oll the sandwiches and Qoughouts desired, A barrel of whis- 
key was used. although a few of those present used cottee alone, Isaac 
Hanley commanded one of the companies, the other leaders were from 
a distance, and Po have forgotten their unmes. Phe men commeneed on 
the corner Backeye auc Market Streets, and felled all the timber 
south of Market to the west line of the town plat. 

Near the coruer of Warren and Sucar Streets stood a white-oak giant 
eight anda ded fect iu diameter ane d towering to a tolty height. It was 
a grand old smiouarch of the forest,” and Lb tried bard to have the wood- 
men spare tht tree” but they craved the glory of slaying that giant, 
and T reluctantly yielded assent. Ltowas attacked’ by cight men, work- 
ing on fone sides, aud the whole company assembled near by to witness 
its fall. It stood in such ereet majesty that there was doubt as to the 
direction in which it would tiil, aud it was almost cut clear off before it 
finally vielded to the ruthless axe and exme topping toward the south 
with acrash which was said to have been heard at St. Marys. Tt was 
sixty fect to the first limb, and in order to saw the trank into timber it 
Was necessary to split it into quarters. But the frolic ended, supper was 

served, and everything cleared away ta give place to the acc: This 

was kept up by many,until morning. when all partook of a hearty break- 
fast aud returned to their homes. ‘here was neither accident nor dis- 
turbance occarred to mar the pleasure of the occasion, and all departed 
with ploasent thoughts of the memorable chopping frolic. 

The sun looked down approvingly, and dried the mud, “a consumma- 
tion so devoutly to be wished.” Phe timber was fest cut and rolledt 
from the road. the brush was piled and burned, and feucing and fire 
timber were procured by all who needed either. Hanley was employed to 
cut wood for the mill at 31} cents per cord, and piled up regularly each 
day five cords of firewood. By spring a lai quantity of the timber 
had disappeared, andl grass came * ereeping, creeping everywhere.” 

During the fall and winter several new settlers arrived. Vincent Bee- 
bout, a merchant tailor, came from Et. Recovery. My brother-in-law, 
Jolin Jay Beach, brought his wife Phebe and their three children bere 
about this tine. 

Being anxious to complete the court-house, my brother moved here, as 

already intimated, about the Ist of December. A severe winter ensued, 
and most of the tiinber calculated for firewood was used from that 
already fallen, The Public Square was heavily timbered, and the 
ground wet. Upon it grew a anomber of large elim, ash, und beeci trees. 
The plat contained tive acres, and was yet rather unstghtly. 

We Whiszs concluded to celebrate the inauguration of Gen. 
by clearing off these grounds. Accordingly, 
Rood, Christian and Benjamin Maurer, Magoon, Llenry L. Jolson, and 
myself concluding to:— 

als of about an hour. 

of 

W 

ILarrison 
Messrs. Beach, Becbout, 

Lay the 3: 
Cut them 
As they st: 
And the s 1 ¢ 

forest low, chose the giants in a row; 
u. nor spared a single tree ; 
the ground below upward our glid shout would go, 
vs kissed the square in soft but rapturous glee. 

A few days liter, without solicitation, my brother received, through 
the mail, the appointinent as Register of the United States Land Onice 
at Lima, Ohio, snd to that town he moved in June. 1 accompanied 

him as deputy. The lands were now offered for sale at $2.50 per 

acre, and during the summer and winter nearly all the lands were sold. 

It is a welluthenticated fact that the signature to my brother's com- 
wission was the lust official act of President Ularrison. 

cand 

When John Tyler suceevded to the presidency he reappointed my 
brother, but when the President joined the Democracy, James resigne | 

the position of t vegister. [removed to Mansfield, and my brother ta 
Celina. ‘This butter had then coriuenced to tinprove. Mr. Beach built 
a two-story brick dwelling on lots 238 and 255, fronting on Ash Street, 
and adjoining the alley. 

Benjamin Linzee built a two-story brick on the northwest corner of 
Main and Anthony Streets. Several frame 
spring (IS#L). Ta order to hasten the completion of the court-louse, 

situnted on the northeast corner of) Main Livingston Streets, L 

ghized the windows as iny contributions to the county. Pe was tinishert 
In time to be oceupiod at the spring term of the court, ab which dudye 
Holt presided. 

My brother was elected to represent the district in the Levislature, 
and took the sane seat in the old state Ebouse which our father fillet in 
Ps25-24. dle accordingly moved to Columbas in bya, where he 
nbont three years, When he returned to Celina, and devoted his en salt a 

to the development of the county. AtLerwards he was nominated and 

boildings were erected thet 

sane 

resided 
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made a gallant contest for Congress in a district aise ie Domoeratic. 
His opponent was tlon. Win. Sawyer, James stumpod the district, and 
reduced the Democratic majority from 2500 to about bod, 

Not long ufier, his horse took: fright, amt he was thrown from his 
bogey and received spinal tojuries frou UR he never recovered, 

His busy lite terminated at Celina dan. 1, E870. Tle was the proprie- 
tor of the towns of Van Wert, Pautdine ee Celina, all now seats of 

justice. He was also associated with Eforutio Curtis, Samuel Liec, and 
myself in founding the town of Antwerp in Paulding County. THe lett 
a widow and six children—three sons nud three daughters. Lis young. 

est son, James W., still resides in Celina; the second, Calvin EL, resides 
on a farm three miles east of Celina; aud the eldest, Dr. Willshire, in 
Judsonia, Avk.. where he has been elected senator. 

The eldest daughter, Minelia, was twiee quarricd; ber first husband, 
Captain MeMorray, was starved to death at) Andersonville prison, that 
more than shell Ter second husband was Mr. Chak Williamson. fer 
death ogcurred shout a year age. The second daughter, Mrs. FE. M. 
Ashley, resides at Denver, Col yaad the third, Mars Al J. Hodder, resides 
in Cincinnati, O. Mr. Riley's widow is still in the enjovnient of good 
health, and spends most of hee time with her daughter, Mrs. Ashley. 

To the foregoing account of the life of Mr Riley by his brother we 
only add the following observations :— 

He was born Feb. 20,1804. His Tite 
his name will be found identified with the foundation of towns, the sur- 
vey of lands, public documents, official rosters, and legislative and 
executive duties. Associated with the scat of justice of Van Wert 
County, be also beenme associated in like manner with the scats of 
justice of Mereer and Paulding counties, VThroughont these pszes the 
local matter will exhibit bis name, showing his activity and cuterprise 
in multiform directions and expacities. Vo those records the reader is 
referred for the public services, as exemplified by the pablie spirit of this 
ever active man, for vreater justice will be done him to all lis publie 
services to appenr in couneetion with the enterprises and offices with which 
he was identified than if his life acts were compressed in one pave of biog- 
raphy. To hin the citizens of both counties are deeply and continually 
indebted, and his name will ever be found ainong the records of the tert 

tory as one of the leading, influential spirits who knew how to enter the 
wilderness and carve ont villnges which should serve as nuclei for grow: 
ing, enterprising communities, THis death occurred after a busy life of 
sixty-five years, Jun. 1, ds70. Vlis remnins lie in the cemetery east of 

Celina, on the line of the St. Marys road. A monuinent marks the spot 
of burial, and bears the following inscription :— 

was a long and eventful one, and 

“In Heaven Rest. 
- Sacred to the Memory of our Father, 

JAMES WATSON LILEY. 
Died 

Jan. 1, 1870, ’ 
Aved 

65 years, 10 months and Ll days. 
There never lived a better husband, a kinder father, 

a truer fricnd.” 

OFricers. 

Mayors. 

1861. J. N. Wetzler. 1872. J. M. Davidson. 
JSh2. Noa Boutz. I8T4. BR. G. Blake. 
1863. Noah Boetz. 1876. J. W. Riley. 

Is64. Alfred Le Blond. Isis. Joseph May. 
1866. Joseph May. Tsso. 

S68, S.S. Snyder, 1xs2, 
1870. VWiram Murlin. 

dloseph May. 

5. S. Snyder. 

Councilmen. 

aul. adie Baker, Folin Lnek, John MW. Poll: an, 8. 8. Snyder. 
Is62, ME. Baker, Jolin M. Pohlman, Alex. Wyckotl, J. W. Rauda- 

bath, J. I. Day. 

T8635. W. B. Baker, John M. Pollman, J. W. Raudebangh. Alex. 
Wyckotl, J. HW. Day. 

Ist4. RoW. Small, bE. U. Shepherd, Noah Bretz, J. W. Crockett, 
8.8. Snyder, Henry PL dtuineman. 

WS. Adam Baker, Jacob Winters, 8 F. De Ford, Iliram) Murlin, 
S. 8. Snyder. 

W866. Hiram Murtin, SS. Snyder, Ac dam Baker, 8. F. De Ford, 
Jacoh Winte " 

67, ALU. J. Snyder, A. Fanger, Alex. Wyckoff, J. Mo Pollman, 
Adam ites. 

1868, Adam Baker, A. P. J. Snyder, J. Me Poblman, A. Fanger, 
Christ. Schanek. Ro G. Blake. : 

Heooy Noo Winters, A. Pe J. Snyder, Gideon Le Alex. Wyekot, 
Blontl, Adain Baker, David Murray. . 

AND MERCER COUN OITO. T mee 

1870. S. 8S ost R. G. Blake, 
Sranidon, S. BL Shipley 

TSM... cA. Wrekotl, 

Adain Baker, Hl. f.. ees 
S72. Abner Davis, Vex. Wy 

L. DP. fouvelle, Kiefer Alberry. 
1s73. William Diek:oan, Abner 

Smith, Johbu Blake, L. 2. ‘Tortvelle. 

L uck, Veter John Schunck, Pl Pe) 

_B. Shipley, William Dickinan, TL. D. Touvelle, 

ckoff, William Dickman, Adam. Schunek, 

Davis, Adam Schunck, Casper 

ISi4. A. Schunek, A. Davis, H. WT. Klare, C. Smith, J. Blake, L. D. 
Touvelle. : 

1s75. A. Davis, A. Schunek, C. Smith, I. HW. Klare, Michael Ficld- 
hiser, C. UL. Witchens. 

Isj6. A. Davis, M. Picldhiser, C. JI. Hitchens, John Milligan, Con- 
rad }ficrholser, J. TE. Day. 

N77. A. Davis, J. IL. Day, 
Jones, J. A. Milligan. 

Is78. C. Fanger, J. WL Day, 8. 
Wryekoil, Pred. Stedke. 

1s79. J. A. Day, Alex. Wyckoff, IL. If. Pulskamp, Fred, 
8.8. Snyder, C. Panger. 

J. Iierholser, Charles Fanger, Luzerne 

S. Snyder, IT. WE. Pulskaimp, Alex. 

Stedke, 

Isso KR. G. Blake. WT. 1. Pulskamp, D. J. Roop, Edward Landfair, 
J. ¥F. Figahonds:, S.8. Snyder. 

Isst. .G. Blake, H. H. Pulskamp, S. S. Suyder, William Dickman, 
John Topple, Peter Schunek. 

: Clerks. 

1863. T. G. Touvelle. 1868-71. T. G. Touvelle. 
1864-66. Philo Le Blond. 72-77. Jonathan Shepherd. 
1567. Kiefer Alberry. 1878-81. Charles C. Gable. 

Present Officers. 

Mayor, S. S. Snyder; Clerk, A. E. Murlin; Treasure 
Marshall, Geo. Iouser; Solicitor, A. D. Marsh ; 

T. G. ‘Touvelle and Dr. F.C. Le Blond; 
and 3S. A. Armstrong. 

rv, Chas. Fanger; 
Council, Jacob Kreusch, 

Schuol Board, Alex. Wyckoit 

Postmastlers of Celina. 

Samuel Ruckman. 
Levi Dioble. 

William McMurray, corner of Market and Main Streets. 
Jolin J. Rickley, opposite the St. Charles. 
Janes Bell. 
Thowas Williamson, where T. J. Godrey’s banking house stands. 
A. Le Blond, corner of Market and Main Streets. 
a Broadwell, Godtrey’s banking hense. 

J. zee: corner of F avette and Main Street. 

7 are un Dickman, corner of Walnut and Waslington Streets. 
Jacob Hite, corner of Main and Fayette streets, 
Charles MekKee, Walnut and Main Streets, Opposite the St. Charles. 

P. Gutiey, Wadnat and Midin Streets. 

William Dickman, Walnut and layette Streets. 

Court-House. 

December 3, 1827. John Pickerel was allowed five dollars for the use 
of his tavern to hold the Court of Common Pleas. 

March 3, 1828.) Proposals for the erection of a frame court-house was 

ordered to be erected twenty by twenty-four feet, two stories high, and 
to be sold to the best bidder. W. MeCiuney received the contract fot 
$291.49, part of which was to include Lot No. 47. to be valued by two 
disinterested men. The settlement took place March 2, 1829, and the 
Jot was valued at $40. 

The work on the court-house was sold to Joshua Warfield for $57.57 5, 
which amount was paid May 5, s3t, and incluvied seats, table for the 
bar, desk for clerks, ete. 

September 12, 1859. The commissioners and anditor met 

thirty-four lots donated by the Proprictors of Celina to atd tn erectine 
public buildings in Celina. ‘Twenty of these lots were sold Novo. bso 

for $327.25. November 7th etaht additional lots were sold for 202.00. 

Seplomber 13, 1859. ‘The commissioners resolved to put aueler eons 

tract the building of a eowrt-honse and jar at Celina, and to receive pre 
posals for that purpose. The court-house wos let December 3, Essa, to 

Samuel Panter and John MeGee for $1550. The records show that the 
commissioners settled with Messrs. Houuter MeGee ou dane s, psa 

—the building having been completed according te contract. 
June 7, 1843. Milton Miller received the contract tor plisterine the 

court-house at thirty cents per yard. The court-house was on the secend 
floor, and was divided into three rooms, viz, a court room and two jury 

rooms. 

The upper story was awarded to W. Brandt for 895 to he 

and the fenee around the eon 

April 1, 1846.0 Phe rooms in the basenrent story of the conrthouse 

to select 

sand 

plastered, 

thonuse to Pranktin Binzee for S55 
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349, MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 
techs Ct tS EEE eae —_— 

aiyen to Jobn Carlen and John Dalton to be plastered. In TS ¢S the 

c ommissioners insured the court-house in Portage Insurance Company 

fur seven years. 
April 26, 1850. The eourt-house to be roofed with pine shinwles, four 

inches to the weather, Contract awarded to Wii Aueuster for SLl0— 

and the finishing of the court room to Stephen Me Vieker for S110, 
July 5, Wsh0. The printing awarded to Levi Dibble for $15, to be 

completed by October I. 
April 15, VS5t.0 Phe underpinning of the court-house with stone was 

awarded to Abraham Miller, with walling and digving well. 

1859. The court-Louse insured in the Hartford Jusurance Company. 

Treasurer's Offive. 

September, 1858. The Cominissioners erected an office of brick for 

the county treasurer, sixteen by twenty-four feet, with stone foundation, 
April 13, 1866.0 Phe commissioners resolved to erect a court-louse 

fifty-cight by seventy feet three stories high, including a stone basement 
—bids to be received until May Ts. 

April 30. The size of the building changed to sixty by ninety-seven 
feet. 

On May 18 the bids not proving salisiattory no contract was awarded, 
bat on March 13, J867, Mr. Rumbstich, artist of Tima, Ohio. submitted 
plans for a court-house, which were adopted; the size of the building to 
be fifty-six fect six inches by cighty-one feet four inches, Wwo stories 
high, with main tower sixteen fect square four stories bizh—a siaail 
story, fourteen soet square three stories high—to be of brick work, with 
cut stone, plastering, stucco work, carpenter work, roof stating, court 

room, painting, clock, cle, according to plas auc specitications, and to 
be finished by September 15, Es6s. 

There were ten bids ranging from 339.600 to 844.840, bat the contract 
was awarded to Messrs. eG. Blake and F.C. LeBlonde. This con- 
tract, however, Was trursferred by conscut of the Commissioners to M. 

P. Gutley on the sane conditions. 
June 29, Is67. ‘he Commissioners issued bonds to the am. —.t of 

25,000, payable in oue, two, three, and four years in $100 and 3500 
bonds at ten per cent. 

January 24, Ps6s. The Cominissioners placed a guard over the old 
court-house a county treasury. 

January 22, 1869. The Commissioners sold the old court-house lot 
(No. 276) to D. MeM Turray for $650, and the north part of the lot with 
the brick building, sixteen by twenty-four, which had originally been 
erected for the t . PNos, for $500, 

April 17,1869. The total cost of the courthouse was $43,773.41, and 
insured in the Etna Insurance 2 Company tor $20.00, 

March 6, 1879. ‘The court-hoase was insured for $20,000; $18,000 on 

court-house and $2000 on hooks and fturnitare. 
October John Raudwhbaugh was direeted to place a time meridian 

in the ent part of the public square, 

treastrer’s office September 

Jail. 

December 29, 1825. The Commissioners sold the building of a jail to 
Asa Ifinkle, for which he received lots Nos. and o8, and 
one hundved and fifty dollars in cash. Settlement took place June 6, 
1830. March £2855, it was repaired by covering the inside of the door 

with sheet-iron. using wrought-iron nails with Iarze heads, set apart at 

the distance of four imehes. This contract includes both the inner aud 
outer doors and frames, 

Shea: B05 $2. 

Celina Jail. 

July 1, 1842. The building of the county jail was awarded to Gustavus 
Darnold for $: My, to he paid in part in town lots, and to be finished 
before September 28, Ls42 

March 4, 1849. The Weinmixsioncra ordered an addition to the jail 
and debtors’ room (which was a trame building), and awarded to dh Lb. 
Johnson tor ! cents per yard, $6505 the plasteriae to Levi Lipps at 234 
and tlezekiah Prenary the ivon work at $30, 

Shert {fs Residence and Jail. 

On Deceinher 8, 1859; the Commissioners awarded to Valeau & Jacobs 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, on January 11, PS60, the contract for erecting a 
sherif!’s residence on the northeast corner of the public squave for the 
sum of $5000; the building tobe Ssh hy 29 feet, elevation 22 feet xt 
inches to the top of the cornice; to be built of brick with a stone foun- 
dation, ey covered with sheet iron, 

May V1, IS74. The ommissionkers rented of Mr. Schuyler his house 
and lot on ey corner of Anthony and Walout Streets, for the sherul 
luring the erection of the louse said jail. 

Mareh 24,1870. Piaus ancl specitications for a new county jail and 
3T 

sherit’s house was let April 30, 1875, which were prepared by TJ. 
Toland & Son of Delphos, Ohio, and awarded to i. WW. Wilson of Van 
Wert, Ohio, for 825.500, on March 6, 1874. Che Cominissioners directed 
Mr. Snyder, Auditor. to proenre $25,000 on county bonds of +10 
$500, payable in IST6-7-S-9 and 80, from Joseph A. IPemann & Co. of 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Marel X, 876. The jail was ordered to be heated with steam, and the 
contract was awarded to CL Buehler & Co. of St Marys for S950, 

October 24, S76. Phe Commissioners ordered $10,000 to be issucd in 

jail building bonds, payable in two and three years. 

and 

Scuoo.s. 

Sub-distriet No. 4, of Jefferson Township, was established at Celina, 
a public mnveting beinw held for this purpose, 

Ou Mareh 13, 1°39, John Brandon and Jolin Lusk were elected school 
directors. 

March 9, 1860, same school directors re-elected. 

August 3b, dseh. The qualified voters met and elected three directors, 
viz., Milton M. Miller for three years, Abner Davis for two years, and 
fire Murlin for one year. 

Vhe Sub-board of Directors and those of Celina having met, and after 
a full discussion entered into an agreement that the territory Lying out- 
side of the incorporated village should be attached for school purposes. 
They also cntered into an agreement with regard to the Union sehool- 
house. 

April 13, 1863. W.TE. Baker elected for three years; Hiram Marlin 
April ll, ts64; A.W. Wyekotl and Abner Davis April 17, 1865 ; 
Snyder April 4. D865. ‘The Board was composed of S. S. Sayder, 
Abner Davis, A.W. Wyckoil, George Petre, J. M. Days and J. Xk. Brandon, 

September 14, 1866. 8S. F. De Ford was electe:| eee mndent and 
tencber of High School; April 15, Is67, A.W. Wyckoif and Joseph May 

elected Puree ors April 6, 1s6s. F.C. LeBlond and 8.8. Snyder; April. 
1869, KR. G. Blake and Georse Stuek ; April, Is70, M. M. Miller and J. 

k. Braniion, August 20, IsTu. 8. A. Armstrong was elected Superin- 
tendent. April, IST1, Georse Petre and J. Bb. Perwessel. 

June, 71. The Board resolved to have the German language tanght. 

and elected Theodore Gunthers, and J. I. Mandchayht was elected the 
Superintendent. : 

April, 1872. Nh. G. Blake and ‘'T. J. Godfrey elected Directors on July 
8, ls72; J. W. Williams ee Se 

April, 873. M.M. Miller and Dr. J.N. Metzler Directors. 
July 7, IS75. The Directors gave notice of the schoolhouse to be Tet, 

and to receive proposals for the same, and on Angust 16, IST3. iv was 
awarded to Rouzer & Gill, bonds being given for the execution of the 

work. 
April 10, 1874. Christian Schunck and Edward Landfair, Directors. 

April, 1875, KR. G. Blake and TS, Godtrey 5; April. avo, M. M. Miller, 

Geo. Petre; J. F. Randolph, Superintendent. April, Ls77, George Petre 
and Jacob Kreuselt; April, is7s, UL TE Polskamp and he G 

April, Is79, J. 1. Day and T. G. ‘Touvelle, ISso; 5.8. Snyder and Da- 
Vis Guy, Isl. 

February 27. 1874. The Board of Directors passea resolution to close 
the school for the purpose of building the schoolhouse, the 
standing that the present teachers should have the preference when the 
school should be resumed. Dred. N. Tetzler was appotated Superinten- 
dent, to see that the contractors take no privileges that the contract 
does not allow. 

April 1U, S74. Messrs. Rouzer & Gill notified the Board that they had 
disposed of their interest to Messrs. Gable, Sanders & Company, aud 
made an estimate of the work done to that date. The Board comple t 
with the reqnest. and the estimated work amounted to $4410, and directed 

four bonds of 31000 each to be issued accordingly. 
It appears from the records that charges were occasionally made as 

the work progressed. 
June 10, IST4. The Directors directed a slate 

cloth, whieh was awarded to Bovinger & 
to receive bonds in payment. 

The Board contracted for seats: 
and 4, 8385; Nos. 5 and 6, 

August 4. The Board paid the contractors > 

of work done. 
September 14. They contracted for a fer 

court-house, with Mr. Lone. 

October 5, IST. The Board of Directors 

from the contractors as being finished ina 
specifications, and: bonds were 
of bonds were $24,592.00, 

Dlake ; 

with ander 

roof with the best felting 
Brothers at $b per square, and 

and 2, 3420; Nos. 3 
cven for the same. 

min bonds on account 

Rkooms Nos. 1 
8550—bonds to be 

the one around the 

1 the school-house 

with the planus nul 

according|\ The whole amount 

Jane 2, IST4a. An insurance ef $10,000 wes placed upon the building, 
The Board designated the schools as follows: Angust PT, ESi7, Pe 

mary, Nos. Land 2; Intermediate, Now 3) Grammar, No. f and Nooo; 
High School, No. 6. 
The German Department scholars to be graded into classes. 
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SOCIETIES. 

Celina Lodge of True and Accepled Masons, No, 24t. 

The Masonie brethren residing in Celina, Mereer County, 
lieving it to be their duty as wellas their desire, presented a petition: to 
the M.W. Willis DB. Hutbard, Grand Master, on) May 28, 2853. ‘The 
petition was signed by Sanith MH. Clark, Ro. MeGinnis, E.'P. Williainson, 

F.C. LeBlond, L. C. Fintey, Daniel Heurtrotf, M. Miller, Willian 
Thunter, sud iranted by the Grand Master. 

Vhe first mecting under the dispensation was held June 16, 1855, ina 

hall prepared for the occasion, ‘The officers named in the dispensation 
were Sroith ff. cl Worshipful Master, Robert LL. MeGtunis, Sentor 
Warden, and BP. VT. Williansen, Junior Warden FL C. Le Biond was 
appointed Vreasarer, Win. ifuater Seeretary, 1... Pinley, Senior Deacon, 
M. M. Miller, Junior Dencon, and D. Hartrod, Tyler. 

The Grand Lodge of Ohio beme in Annet session Oct. 20, T8535, at 
Chillicothe, Ross County, Ohio, gianted the charter prayed for in theie 
dispensation on May 28, b86o. the chatter being signed by the following 
Grand Officers: LL. V. Vierce RW. G. ML; Wo. Dodds, hi. W2D). Ge Mo; 
Matthew Carro, RL W. G2 AVL; M.D. Brock, Lt. Wed. G. W.; 
Caldwell, Re W.G. Secretary. 

Under the charter the following brethren have filled the office ef Wor- 
shipful Master, aud accordingly rank as Past Masters: Stith Hf. Clark, 
1853, U. D.; Willian Hanter, bsot; Willinin Planter, £855; William 

Hunter, 18563 Sanith I. Clark, U8o75 Smith If Clark, L585 Smith Wf. 
Clark, 1839; Smith [OC Chik, bS60; ALP. do Sneder, Ishi; We. Baker, 
1862; Philo Le Blond, isos; T.J. Godfrey, stb SN. Hetzler, iss, 

Is66, 1867, T86S; A. Waekoll, 1869, Ista; J. N. Metzler, ESTE. ES72, 
1873; Thos. J: Godfrey, L874, 1575, 1876, Ls77, 1878; D. J. Roop, bs79; 
Thos. J. Godirey, 1Ssv. 

Ohio, he- 

Jno. DD. 

Celina Chapler, No. 120. 

A dispensation was granted Dee. 3, 1869, to Companions F. C. Le 
Blond, Philo Le Blond, Joseph N. Metzler, Theophilis G. Touvelle, G. 
Le Blond, John W. De Ford, ALP. J. Suyder, James Jolnson, lira 
Shaw, S. BR. Mott, J. M. Davidson, C. W. Alexander, Jolin) De Rouston, 
Jolin 2. Dysert, and N. M. males Officers ander the dispensation 
were, ie Joseph Ne eee H. P.; Gideon Le Blond, K.; James HH. 
Day. S 

‘he charter was issued Septonber tL: WST4, and signed by the flowing 
oflicers: Charles C. Keifer, G. IL Priest; J. A. Riddle. D2 G TL. Priest; 

W. EF. Rudensten, G. Kw; J. AL Netteyy G. 5.3; Jolin D. Cahiweil, G 
Secretary. 

Otlicers installed under the charter: Companion Joseph N. IHetzler, 
High Vriest; Companion F.C. Le Blond, bing; Companion James 
Jolinston, Scribe. 

Celina Lodge, I. 0. O. F. 

Was constituted at Celina, Mercer County, Ohio, by M. W. Bro. John 
A. Lee, Grand Master of the State, on July 20, S67. 

The Grand OMeers’ names attached to tt charter are Jolin A. Loe, 
M.W. Grand Master; James A. Semple, . . Deputy Grand Master; 
Tlenry Lindenberg, R.W. Grand Warden: AN Winshell, LQ. W. Grand 
Yreasurer; W.C. Bark Rh. W. Grand Secret: nist 

The ball is situated at the corner of Main and Fayette streets, in the 
third story of the building erected by William Dickman, and is hand- 

sumely furnished. The following constitute the list of Past Grands who 
have faithtully discharged Chie dutics of the office of Noble Grand, and 
are consequently members of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of the 
1. 0. O. F. of the State of Ohio. 

DPast Grands. —M. M Miller, Keefers Alberry, Jonathan Shepherd, 
S.A. Armstrong, Mo M. Schuyler, f. FP. Timmons, C. Fanger, Willisin 
Dickinan, A. Pangers SS) P. MeGritl, .. P. MoAfeo, Me Fichtherser, George 

Smith, ant MoV. Alberry. The present ofivers, Jan. 3. U8s0, are J.B. 
Timmonds, N. G.; LL. KB. Prentiss, V.G.; M. Schuyler, Secretary ; S.A, 

Armstrong, P. Secretary, and Willian Dickaan, Treasurer. 

Knights of Pythias. 

A society of K. of P. was orzanized at Celina September 8, ISST, and 
instituted as Celina Lodge No. 129, K. of I, by C.D. Iddings, PL G. Cc. 
of Dayton. 

Charter ReNPeE 3 J. C. Porterfield, J.P. Me Afee, Charles Winslow, 
JW. De Ford, J. W. Loree, J. We Dickian, J. W. Rilev, GE. Naa 
pester, A.J. Kuox, ie W sM iflinmis, Bulward Slutfer, S. Re Kunble, Win. 
Soyder, C.L Suyder, Uarinon Myers, W.W. ‘Tiamonuds, Ve tl. istry, 
C.C. Gable, hi Beison, G. W. Smith, Jou Nichol, P. A. Elis, J. We 
McKee. 

Ollicers: J.W. Lorce, C. C5 Charles Winslow, V. Ci; G. EB. Nunges- 
ter, Prelate; C.C. Gable, M.A. J.P. Me Atcee, Koof Ro and S.: Co EL 
Snyder, M. of Boj J. W. Dickman. M.oof B25; G. W. Williams, I G.; 
Kdward Shatter, O. Go; We Mekoe, PLC. 

Although yet in its infiney, the order is in a prosperous condition 
ond gives promise of future growth and ener, tas 

, 

Le Blond Post No. 115, 

Grand Army of the Republic, was organized December 7, 1881. 
Names of Charter members: Dob oop, Prank M, Work, JW. Riley, 

1. B. Robbins, PL Cecrand, James Hedrick, Israel Cook, Join AL Walter, 

L.S. Jameson, Gd.) Winterinute, J. TL. Mia ual -Le Blond, D. Kush, 
M. V.»B. Greek, ffolin’ Tess, J.B. Timimonuds, S. oR. Be am, S. ro Me Bare 

ren, Jolin a ple, J. Charter, We TE Smith, Hiram Long, C. Uf. ditehe 
ens, C. W. Bodkin, C. he Coats, i. D. Keller, Abrahain Stephens, L. H. 
Clark. 

Olivers: D. J. Roop, Coinmander; J. W. Riley, 5 senior View-Com- 
mander; &. Uf. Murply, Janior Vice-Commander; J. Fe Timmons, 
Adjutant; C.J. C. Wintermnte, Surgeon; f..5 Jameson; Chaplin: 

Peter Cegrand, Quartemmaster; GC. W. Bodkin, Oilicer Day; Jolin Top. 
ple, Ollicer Guard; f. Cook, Sergt. Major; LL. Long, Q. M. Sergt.; 3. 
R. beam, Aide-de-Camp, 

NEWSPAPERS. 

Western Standard, afterward Mercer County Standard, 

was established in 1848 by Messrs. Hunter & Barrington. It was pub. 
lished as a weekly paper ontil the spring of PS50, when the partners sold 
it to Messrs. Blocher & Suyder. This firm published it until bsod. when 
it passed into the hands of Snyder & Brother, who publisbed it aaril 
1865, and then sold the establishment to De. Callan & Co. This tira 
published it for fifteen mouths, andin Este Mr A. P22 Snyder becsane 
sole proprictor aud chanwed its name to * Mercer County Standeard.” 

It was printed on a Washington hand press until September, 1ssa, 
but now on a Campbell power press. ‘Phe oflice also las one of Gordon's 
and one of Allen’s job presses, M. C. Iliardy’s paper cutter, six cabinets 
of every varicty of type, with all the modern improvements. [ft was 
commenced as a 20-column paper, then 24, afterward 2s, and by degrees 
as the interests of the community demanded, it has now reached a $2 
column paper, with a eapital of $5500. Asan editor, Mr. Suyder devotes 
his time to the interest of his paper, and thereby promotes every 
jlnitervest of his county. Strenuously attached to his political priuciples, 
and endorsed asa good and true man, le libors earnestly fur the pro- 
motion of the interests of the city and county. 

The Western Democrat, now Jlercer Observer. waz established Sep- 

tember Li, IS74, by J.D. Perwessel & Co., D. J us Callan being the editor, 

who was followed by J. G. Loughridge. J.P. Blizzard purchased ani 
took possession April 27, US76, changed its name to the * Mercer County 
Observer,” and sold the establishment to L.S. d:neson & Co. in Aug 
1880. It has a Washington press, a Standard press. card cutters, six 
cabinets containing every variety of type, with cuts for all kinds of work, 
Capital invested, $2200. 

It is Republican in its principles, and the present editor, with his ac- 
eustomed zeal, energy, and perseverance, entered the field, believing that 
the principles he espoused were the true aml correct principles of the 
American goverument, which alone could insure happiness and pros- 
perity to ple country. Since then the * las met wiih that 
encouragement which it deserves. 

bserver” 

Celina Independent. 

On retiring from the “Observer,” Mr. J. FE. 

the establishment of a new paper in Celina, 
under the title of the Celina Independent,” bearing date of Saturday, 
November 19, ESS1, and under the motto, * Independent in all things, 
neutral in nothing.” Tt is a 25-column paper, devoted to the dissenina- 
tion of gencral news, the interests of the county, and ander all crveurm- 
stances to be “independent iu polities.” At this writing but one number 
has appeared, so that the enterprise is in its tifancy, aud has tts history 
to make before it ean be written. 

Blizzard at once undertook 

The tirst number appesred 

Cenina Business INTERESTS. 

Manufacturers. 

Timmonds Ticht Barrel Stave Factory; Sehunek's Slack Barrel Stave 
Factory; Krennig Woollen Mills; Timmionds & Stedke Vlining Mills 

M. Alberry & Co., Planing Mills J. L. Zenders Phoning Milby Woaebkutl 

Carrinze Works; Cron Waeon Works: Halter & Wertz Marble Werks: 
Ifole & Fanger Flour Mill; Struckman Wagon Works; Byers ‘tannery. 

Dealers. 

Lumber.—Whitney & Dougherty; M. Alberry & Co.; Timmonds & 
Stedke; J. L. Genders. 

Murdware.—Le Blond, 
Faneer. 

Stove and Timeare.—G. VW. Nunvester, Michael Peldlheiser. 
Diryqoods.—Davis Gay; Dickman & Hetlwarth; AL Panger; Cc. 2 

Hierholsor; Mes, Anu Sniders EW. MeFarluid; S. Campbell. 
Clotnnig.—Sig. Bamberger; IL Corday; FP. Schmidt. 

Davis & Co.; MeAfce & Snyder; Kreused & 
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Toots and Shovs.—S. R. Beam; J. Me. Pollman; W. J. Machtnann ; 
C.D. Tlierholzer. 

Grocerws.—Stelzer & Schinidt; Jolin Manor; J.W. Lyle; J. 1. Gast; 
John Mattield. 

Millinery —Maceic Shepherd; Emma McKee; Belle Poltman. 
Bakery —Wia. Vagerer; Jolin Starck; John Link ;*Wio. Myers. 
Drugs.—Vavid Mast; George Zay; J.C. G. Winterusute; Austin. 
Jewelry.—Johu M. Meee; John Py Setunek. 
Banks.—Citizens; Godtrey & Milligan. 
Newspapers.—Siindard, A. P. J. Snyder; Observer, L. 8. Javieson ; 

Independent, J. E. Blizzard. 
Restaurants.—L. 1. Vouvelle; Me Schinitt; Win. Myers. 
Furniture.—MeDowell & Baker; TL IL Riare: Joseph Sanders. 
Sewing Mach/nacs.—Charles Chenowith; D. HL. Cordier; Q. IL. Wilson. 
Saldlery.—Win. Sinith; Adi Sclunek. 
Agricultural Inplements.—Me Mee & Snyder, 

Book and News Dealer.—J. W. Dickman, 
Photograph Galtery, -l. Tiong: Conley Bros. 

Meat Marhet—Fisnner & Dunesny; Joli Topple. 

Barber Shops.—Joim Wwistler; S.N. Vouvelle; Charles Schunck. 
Cigar Maker.—Jolin Uaiubarger, 
Confectioner.—J. Purscher. 

Livery Stables.—Viter & Kimmel; C. Buxton; Dr. Miller. 
Gunsnrith.— Lee Cassel. 

Tfotels.—Ellis House; National Hotel; St. Charles Hotel; Reservoir 
Hotel. 

Warehouse and Grain Llevatar.—Le Blond, Davis & Co. 

Professions. 

Attorneys —F. C. LeBlond; T. J. Godfrey; Wm. F. Miller: A. D. 

Marsh; Hiram Murlin; J. G. Loughridge; C. Me Le Blond: Rauda- 

baueh & Armstrong; &.S. Scranton: J. W. Conklins J. W. Lovee; J. 

W. DeFord; C. G. U0. Miller; C. C. Brotherton; Z. Ro Stoner. 
Physicians.—J.N. Metzler; 5. N. Tonvelle; David’ Rush; FL. Le- 

Blond, Jr.; A.W. Touvelle; J.C. G. Wintermute; Theophilus ‘Taylor ; 
James Andrews; H. A. Roudebaugh; M. M. Miller; G@. Schuyler. 

Dentist.—C. C. Scott. 

Organizations. 

Churches. —Methodist Episcopal; Presbyterian; German Lutheran; 
Roman Catholie; Meformed Lutheran. 

Suctelivs.—Celina Chapter, No. 120, R. A.M. Regular meeting first 

Thursday evening of every month. J. No Hetzler, HW. Ps; G. LebBlona, 
Seerctary. Celina Lodue, No. 241, PL A.M. Regular meetings Satur- 

day night before the full moon, and every two weeks theresfier. Thos. 
J. Godfrey, W. M.; J. W. McKee, Secretary. Celina Lodee, No. 399, 
J.0.0. F. Meets every Monday night. DL. BE. Prentiss. N. G.; J. W. 
Dickman, V. G.; Sig. Bamberger, 2. Secretary. Celina Lodge, No. 129, 
K. of P.. Meets every Friday night. C. Wenzlau, C. C.; C. C. Gable, 
kK. R.S.) Le Blond Post, No. 175, G. AL LD. J. Koop, Comunander ; 
J. ¥F. Vimmonds, Adjutant. ; 

Celina Handle Manufacturing Company 

is the owner of three and one-third acres of land. The buildings are: 
one house 40 x 60 tect, two stories high, to which is added an addition 

of 30 x 60 fect of one story. The value of the buildings with the ma- 
chinery is estimated at S10,000. 

Yhe company was organized by an aet of incorporation, and is com- 
posed of the following members, viz.: Seth S Snyder, T. G. Touyelle, 
F.C. Le Blond, C. M. Le Glond, Re. G. Blake, Christian Schanck. A. PJ. 
Snyder, and James tl. Day. Edie ©. Snyder is the Superintendent. 

Nomber of diandles imanufictured cach year, 565.000. tind of han. 
dles, 8’, 7%, 64/,.6', 3/4, for hay; 47,447, 425, aud 4 for manure; 6’, 52/ 
for rake; 4} for hoe; 547 for broom, 

Aqount paid per day for labor $17.50; per annum, $5553.60. Number 
Of hands employed. 15. 

Since going tu press this factory was destroyed by fire. 

Physicians of Celina. 

Dr. Werschel, 1842. Dr. S. Milligan, 1843. 
J. Putton, i844. Dr. Tlawes, S48. Dr. Hatehinson, bso, 
Metzler, 1850. Die J. 1. Pinley, 1853.0 Dr d. Baylor, Isso. 
Miller, 1556. Dr. Che. Miller, D860, Di, A. Ve Medbary. 
ford. Dr. Reed. Dr A. J. Vratvs. Dr. J. Me Tiammond. 
Bell. Dr. Means. Der. David Rush, P65. Dr. Kirkpatrick, DiS. iN. 
Touvelle, INTO. Dr. Noble. Dro Jo N. Brandon. Dr. Hussey. Dr. PF. 
C. Le Blond, dr. Dr. Wintermate. Dr. Andrews. De. Ifetzler Le Blond. 
Dr K.P. Dangle. ; 

Dr. Fulton, 1844. Dr. 
Dr: Te. 
iter Mae MM 
Die Brad- 
Dr. W. EE. 

Godfrey and Milligan's Bank. 

In 1872 Dr. Dixon Milligan, of Fort Recovery, Thomas J. Godfrey, 
and Jolin Milligan, of Celina, purchased the stock of the old * Celina 

3nilding and Loan Assdciation,” and surrenderiug the charter of Use 

associition, organized the banking house tdee the firm-style of Millican, 

Godfrey & Co., in February, PS74.0 The subsequent death of De. Milli 

gan caused the tirm-style to be changed to Godfrey & Milligan, wader 
Which it still exists and is recognized in all commercial circles. The 

business of the house easbraces wl transactions and ageacies iucident to 

a full Druikiae business, while the standing of the individuals Comprising 
the firm is a full guarantee of the reliability aud worthiness of the house. 
The community, having full coutidence in the amen themselves, has re- 
posed a like confideuce in the institution, as attested by the louse 
transactions. 

Citizens’ Bank. 

This bank was organized on the individual-liability plan in May, 1573, 
Within the range of its transactions it lonus mouey, makes collections, 
Days paper, buys and sells exchanee, receives cad pays interest on de- 

posits, and transacts such other business as pertains to a general bank. 

ing business. Capital and deposits March 1, IS81. $90,000. The insti- 

tution has proved itself reliable, and has earned tke coutidence of the 
Whole community. 

Onicers: Christ. Sehunck, President; F.C. Le Blond, Vice-President ; 
John W. De Ford, Cashier; KR. G. Blake, Assistaut Cashier. 

Planing Mill. 

In 1875 J. F. Timmonds commenced the lumber trade in Celina, having 
entered into partnership with Messrs. Hight & Klare. ‘This partnership 
lasted about- two yvears, or until the death of Mr. ight, at which time 
Mr Klare retired from the business. Messrs. Timmouds & FB. stedke 
purchased the establishincut, and in November. L830, Mr. Stedike sold 

his interest to Valentine Estry. The firm of Timmonds & Estry.as 
now operating, 13 doing business on Warren Street, and employs tive 
workmen. Everything within the line of plhtutag-mill work is dene by 
the firm, while an extensive stock of lumber of all kinds and grades is 
kept constantly on band, 

G. Le Blond, Abner Davis, and I. P. Lake 

entered into partnership April 3, 1S69. in the hardware, machinery, and 
grocery business. Finding business increasing in IST. and the necessi- 
ties of the people requiring larger capital to be invested in these branches, 
the firm separated the grocery from the hardware business. To their 
business interests they have added a steain grain elevator, whieh is on the 
Lake Erie and Western Railroad, with a capacity of about 20,000 hash- 
els of grain. There is also a corn-sheller attached to ran by stesin. 
The number of hands employed, five. 

Cuvuncites. 

St. Paul’s United Evangelical Church 

was orasnized in Celina in 1868, but was not finished until IS72. Tt is 
a frame building, 26 by 40 feet, with a steeple and bell. It cost S bso, 
They have no regidar pastor, but the pulpit is at present sapplod by 
tev. Mr. Boliven. The first pastor was Rev. Conrad Eppeos in ts72, 

who served one year in Celina and in Liberty township. The second, 
the Rev. Mr. Burkhardt, now in Baltimore, Md. Phe third, the Rev. Mr, 
Crouse, who also preached at St. Marys. The fourth, the Rev. Mr. 
Bohren, who bas served three years. 

Presbyterian Church. 

Having examined the original plat of Celina, we find the following 

language used by Messrs. Aughenbaugh, Riley & Co., proprictors of the 
town :— , 

“Lots No. 23 and 119 are donated for schools; and lot No. 44 for the 
use of the Methodist Episcopal Clinreh: lot No. 100 for the Baptist 
Church; and lot Now PE for the Presbyterian Church; which are fo be 
used for no other purpose.” 

This lot is in the southeast part of the town, on the corner of Fayette 
and Ash streets. 

Rev. JAN. Taylor was the first pastor of the New School Presbyterian 
Church, which was built in Celina in TSto.  Ettership consisted of 
Andrew Crockett; and the metnbers were Maria M. Croekett. Sauimel 
Jackson, Nathan FE. Mead, Wbiccul Mead. ears Elyatt, Mes. Pola Brown, 

Mas. Davenport, May Rueknecn and wife, Mrs. Co Maurer and sister 
Rev. Taylor resigned his charse aid moved to Tndisos in IS tho having 

been elected to a professorship im Liber Coltlewe. 

The church building was oceasonally oeeupied by Methodists and 
other denominations uutil ISt7, there being no reculae pastor, but ocea- 
sionuly a sepply minister for the Test three vears, 

In ISd7 th was reorganized by Rev. Mire Templeton, Elders, Samet 

Ruckman and Stephen Pbeht. Members, Mrs. Catharine Thinmaends 

and Miss Francis A. Timimonds, Catharine Tight and William techie 
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352 TUSTORY OF VAN WERT 

Preaching was held part of the time by all denominations until 1854 by 
Rev. Mr. Bowes nud fev. Me. Huitinay. Jtew. Suiith remained with the 
convresmtion foc one year, alter which the organization was disbanded, 

June 12, 1570, the Presbytery of the Svnod of Cincinnati, Ohio, appointed 
A committee aE taiuisters to reorganize the Church at Celina, Cousisting 
of Rev. A. Velford and Kev. Samuel Cunninghao Kerr. 

The serinou was preached by Rew A. Pelford, and the following per- 
sons produced letters of distuission and recommendation for membership: 
Williaa Hight, Teressa Tisht, M.C. Culver, Helou fl Culver, Lydian J. 
Miller, Mrs. G. W. ‘Pinmond, of St. Mary’s Chareh, who were oreanized 
as the First Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Catharine Miller, on June 4, 

Is71, Mrs. Mary Eviton, March 6, 1875, and Mrs. Susan Snyder, at the 
date specified, exch produced certificates, and were reccived into meim- 
bership. Messrs. W. Hight aud M.C. Culver were elveted and ordained 
Luling Elders. 

duly 19, 1878, Rev. FE. S. Scott, of Delphos, and Elders Otiver Jay, of 

St. Marys, and J. W. Roebuck, of Centre Presbyterian Churches, reor- 
ganized the church, which ceremonies were held in the Lutheran Church. 
The following persons were adimitted: M. Schavler, Mrs. M. Schuyler, 
Mrs. liza Schuyler, Miss Melia Stephens, Mrs. fielen Simith, and Jobn 
TP. MeAtee, from the U.P. Church. 

July 20, 1878, M.Schuvler aud J.P. MeAfee were elected and ordained 
Ruling Elders, by Kev. E.S. Scott and Rev. Phomas Eleock, on the fol- 
lowing day, 

October 2, 1879, Janes Broadwell, L. S. Jameson, and Mrs. Matilda 
Jameson, were admiticd as members. 

Sabbath School. 

Organized June 23, 1878, with $0 scholars, and 5 teachers, by Rev. 
Mr.-La Porter. 

Jan 15, 1881, the trustees of the Presbyterian Church of Celina met 
te organize. 1 reson taGileon Le Blond, Davis Guy, Thomas J. Godfrey, 
J.). “Me A feo, and ALP. d. Suyder. Davis Guy was elected Chairman, 
and J. VP. McAfee Secretary. snd Gideon Le Blond ‘treasurer, 

The Rev. Mr. Lawson took temporary charge as paster April 1, L879. 
We shall now give a history of the first Presbyterian Church erected 

on their lot No. 143, given by the proprietors. 
The church was twenty by thirty feet, the ceiling finished with planed 

boards instead of plastering, aud it was weatherboardecdt. 
After the church was dissolved it was uscd as a schoolhouse, and the 

following teachers oceupied it as such: In Ps42-3 lor. Miller, in 1834 and 
subsequent years L. 0. Carlin, Cynthia Prouty, Jemima Breckon, Annie 
Armstrong, and Miss Timmonds. After being used for school pe noses) 
it was used as an eugine-house. Mr. Shipley bouclt it of J. W. Luley, 
Esq., and moved it from its original location to the place where it now 
stands, on the rear of Mr. Pulskaimp's lot, and used as a earriage-house 
and stable. ; 

Jn this connection we may state that Mr. Ruckman owned a steam- 
mill, and furnished the lumber for the church. 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

The first Methodist class formed in Mercer County was in 1892, in a 
log school-house, and consisted of Lsaae Forbes and wife, Samuel tlanson 
and wife, Joseph Mider aud wite, and George Parrot, and of which George 
Parrot was the leader. 
We next ascertain that in 1838 a Methodist class was organized at 

Celina, by Messrs. Armstrong and Vincent. Lhe members consisted of 
Thomas Martin and wife, Enos UH: ays aud wife, Susan Riley, Win. Dibble 
and wife, Alonzo Hays andl wite, William Allen and wife, Zaplher Wil- 
lias and wile, and Samuel Dellinger. 

Another interregnuin takes plaice until 1842, from which date we may 
definitely determine the estblisiiment of the Me oe t Episcopal Chureh. 
In this year a missionary by the name of the Rev. Mr. Willinims held a 
necting, and upon this meeting the church was established early in 
Isto. David Gray was appointed class-leader aud exhorter. The mem- 
bers were George Allen anil Wife, Filen Culbertson, Mother MeMahon, 
Levi and Eliza Dibble, and Mrs. Kable. 

List of Ministers. 

1842, Rev. Edward Williams and Rev. Joseph MeNabb, of St. Marys 
circuit, were the ministers, with W.S. Moerow as presiding elder. 

Isd3. Rev. Samuel Beatty and ev. James Wilson, ministers, and 
Rev. 8. Pe Shane, presiding elder of Celina circuit. Uhe balanee of the 
yerr Is t3—4, Rew. Mr Tianimond preached in lien of Mey. Wilson. 

44-5. Rev. C2 If Owens and Rev. dames M. Bare. 
Isto. Rev. Chacles Thomas. 
WNT. Rev. Charles Th Bradbury and Rey. Elisha Black. 
Its. pete Samuel Yuertees Rew W estly Brock, By E, 
IS10-50. Rev. Samuel Gb. Guibeson, aud retuened im 183 L. 
P82. Celina cirenit formed, 
Iso2, Kev. Joseph Wykex, Rev. Hiram Streeper, PL I 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTL1O. 

1853. Rev. Gersham Lease; Rev. Westly Brock, P. FE. 
54. Rev. Westly Brock. 
1855.) Rev. George O. McPherson; Rev. If. M. Steeper, POE. 
1856. - cS e Rev. Elanthas C. Garret, 7. 
1858.) Rev. Suinuel Bowes and Rev. John Sinith, 
1859) Nev. James Fe. Moants and Rev. Atmos Lee. 
USGL. Rev. Philip A. Drown and Rev. Caleb Lee. 
1863. Rev. David Bulle and Rev. A. J. Frisby. 
Isé4. Kev. David Balle aud Rev. Amos Lee; Rev. Franklin Mary- 

ette, P. EB. 
1865. Rev. Enos G. Lonesworth and Rev. Hiram Maltbee; and 

tev. Franklin Maryette, P. E. 
1866. Nev. Palmer. 
Ts6s. 0 Rev. Clemens, 
Is70.  Jiev. MeKean. 
Ws72. 0 tev. Rauch. 
74. Rev. Bives. 
1875.) Kev. McPherson and Longsworth. 
1876. Kev. Frisby. 
1878. Nev. Hill. 
1880. Kev. L. b. Prentiss. 
1856. The first Methodist Episcopal Church was built in Celina. 

Evangelical Lutheran and Reformed Church 

Was organized January 6, 1868. Its erection was immediately com- 
menced, and finished in Is70. The building is 26 by 4u feet, 20 feet 
high, with a steeple 45 feet. [t was de dicated June LS, 1871. 

The lot upon which the chureh stands was presented by that eminent 
Christian lady, Mother Maria Drier. 

The trustees at its organization, and who took subscriptions, were 

John M. Pohhnan, Frederick Schwaberon, William Dickiman, IL. 1. Klare. 
The building cost SLsuv. 

The present trustees are Charles Fanger, William Dickman, John M. 
Pohlman, and George Kercher. 

Before the church was built in 3853, the Rev. Behrenz, of Bremen, 
Rev. Ahlered, of St. Marvs and Celina, Rev. Seitz and Rev. Buntenthakel, 
Ofliciated as pastors until 1871, the preaching being held in the schoul- 
house, private houses, and the Presbyterian Church. 

The following ministers have filled the pulpit since es erection of the 
new church: Rev. Conrad Eppes, Rey. Newschmidt, Rev. Relisteiner, 
(a Jewish convert), Rev. Krauser, Rev. Burkhart, and Rev. Charles 
Bohner. 

BIOGRAPHTES. 

James RILey 

was born in Middletown, Connectieus, Oct. 27, L777, and was the son of 
Asher Riley—his mother’s name was Rebecca Sage—and was their fourth 
child. ILe worked ona fem, until he was fifteen years of age, when he 
concluded to go to sea and visit furcign countries ; up to which time he 
received but little schuoling. ILis parents were opposed to his leaving, 
but finally gave their consent. Ifis tirst trip was on board a vessel bound 
to the West Indies. At the age of twenty he had passed through all 
the grades, from cabin boy to chief mate. fn stature be was six fect one 
iuch, and built in proportion, 

On going to New York he received the appointment to a good sailing 
vessel, and continued iu that capacity, making voyages through all the 
empires of the world. ‘The slip he prized the most highly was called 
the * Two Marys,” but it was unfortunately seized by the French under 
the Milan Decree December 17, 1807, confiscated and condemned. 

After this oceurrence he returned in the latter part of Tsao to his 
family, with the loss of nearly all the property he had acquired. From 
1s09 to IS12 Capt. Riley was constantly on the ocean followin s lis pro- 
fession, but yet unsuccesstul, and returned home and remained until 

April, 815, when he was employe tas toaster of the brig Commerce, of 

Ilartford, Coun., 270 tons burden, and started from the mouth of the 

Connecticut River to New Orlenns. From New Orleans he went to 

Gibraltar, and arrived there August 23, 1515. Tle lett there and was 

shipwrecked on the coast of Atriea, when the natives drove the crew 

back to the wrecked vessel, but even then the situation of the crew was as 

critical, as we will show. After protractedl sutferines for nine lens 
Weurisome days in theic shattered boat they however went to sen teaio, 
and landed again on the frightful coust of the Afviean desert. 

Hlere the “y mice a company of wandering Arabs, by whom they were 
seized as siaves, and stripped naked. Capt Riley aud his crew were 

taken into the interior of the desert of Sahara, sold, and his evew diss 

tributed among the purchasers. ‘Phere suilerings were beyoud the deserip> 
tion or Conception of man, 

In his slavery he met with Arabian merchants, apon whom he prevailed 

to purchase himsel€ with four of his companions. Wath them he setoat for 
j 

Morvevo across the desert, and the company were hospitably entertanied 

by tle Arabs, and alter many long wearisome days they caine ta sicht 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COU 

of the ocean, They travelled along the coast, passing sniall villages 
and mecting robbers on horseback, 

Sidi Hamet was the mame ot his master, end he promised him that if 

he could get a detler to any plaice where there was a consul, he could 
pay him inomoney and goods for the relief of himself and his conn- 
panions. Acsnudl piece of paper and some staining liquidl was furnished 
to him, and Capt. Riley wrote a letter, directing it to any Freneh, 
Spanish, or Siverican consul, of his shipment Aue. 28, PSbS, of himself 
and his four companions being in siavery.of they sniferins us, and usking 
assistance, Sidi Ilamet set out for Mavadore, and on the eighth day a 

man, whose pame was Rais bel Cassimy delivered to him a letter 
from Willan Wolehere, an Enetistioan, who informed him that the 
bearer would render him every service which his misfortunes required. 

Mr. Willshire also informed him that be lad agreed to pay Sidi Hemet 

920 silver dollars on the arrival of Capt. Riley, Adam Savage, Horace 
Savage, James Clarke, sad Phomas Boras although six more of the crew 

were yet in skivery somewhere. Mr Willstire sent clothes, shoes. provi- 
sions, and spirits, to sustain them in their journey under Rais bel Cassin, 
in whom they could put implicit comfitence, He also wrote to the United 
States Consul General xt Zangor, and Horatio Spracue of Gibraltar, in- 
forming them of his proceedings and of Captain Riley's and his friends? 
release. So warm was the attachmentof William Wilishire that be directed 
Rais bel Cassim to wait at the garden of a friend, then vo and teil him, 
and he woald go out and mect them, and in the true lanzunge of ficndship 
added, * God grant me the pleasure to embrace you, and it will be tome 
a day of true rejoicing.” 

Tt may be proper to remark that Sidi Ifamet remained as a hostage 
for Rais bel Cassim’s satety as well as for the security of Capt. Riley 
and his friends. After travelling many days and oceasionally meeting 
with obstructions ot Arab chiets, they met with Sidi Haimet’s brother 
with mules sent by Mr. Willshire ‘aliout three leagues from Santa Craz. 
Frown that point the party set out to Swearab, which they beheld in the 
distance, aud Jtais bel Cassim in the joy of bis heart exclaimed, chere 
is the town; there is the vessel to carry you to your country and your 
Samily. Svon, soon will you see the noble Wdlshire!” 

Slowly they approached Swearab, or Mavadore, surronnded by four 
walls of stone, aud over a distaut part of the city Capt. Riley and his 
friends beheld the American dag floating to the breeze. When Willstire 
approached Capt. Riley he said to bin, Welcome to my arms, my dear 
sir; this ts truly a hap py moment! and shaking bands with each of 

Capt. Riley's companious he weleomed them to liberty. bey then 
marched into the city to the house of William Wilshire, where they 
were clothed and fed. 

Having recovered their health and strength Capt. Riley sent his 
companions in a ship to Gibraltar Jan. 4, ISlo,and he set out the day 
following by land for Taugier, to visit tle American consul residing at 
that place, He passed uote Phabat, Salle, Marnora, Laresh, and 
arrived at Tangier on Jan. 19, 1516, aud was received at the American 
consul’s house by James oe tas Bsy., the American Consnl Geueral, 
with the BEOues to consider it his home. 

January 25, 1516, a schooner being ready to sail for Gibraltar he em- 
barked on the 30th, landed in due time, and was received by the American 
consul. It so bappened that the ship Rapitof New York, Capt. Robert 
Williams, was ready to sail for that port, saiet he embarked with his men, 
who had met him there, to proceed to the L ew States by way of Cadiz. 

Capt. Riley and bis party set sail February 2, Ist6,and was welcomed 
by friends and fellow-citizens. He hastened to his home, and found his 
family in good hewth. A meeting which we will leave the reader to 
Imagine, rather than describe. 

November 24, US17. Captain Riley paid a visit to Fort Wayne, and in 
a letter of that date says, * Phe country aroand Fort Wayne is fertile, 
Ube situation commanding and lealthy, and dere will arise a town of 
great importance which must become a depot of immense trade. The 
Port, he adds,is only a small blockade, and thirty dwelling houses oceu- 
pied by French and Avnerican fumilies. As soon as the dnnd shall be 
surveyed and olfered for sale, inbabiiants will pour in trom all quavrters 
to this future thovouclfiare between the East and the Mississippi Liver. 
He himself purchased at the Piqua land ollice this year a mamber of 
tracts of landat the rapids of the St. Marys (Willshive). May we not 
truthfully say that aan who could: utter such prophetic words is des- 
tined to live in all coming time? 

After remaining at ome recruiting his health, we find him, May, 1820, 
Temoving with his lithe fanily to Chillicothe, and in dune surveying on 
the Auglaize River, auc continued this work between the Au: gliize ‘and 
Maumee rivers until the winter. 

In September, Is2z0, he purchased of the United States at the land 
Office at Piqua seven tracts of land at the rapids in the St. Marys River, 
enlled the Devil's: Race Ground,” joins i the Jndtana tine. Capt. 
Kiley commenced improviny bis purchase by erecting adam across the 
river and building a log eabin fer his tauity, te which he removed in 
Hantiary, [s2n, the Wentest dnhabitant bers Give miles from lis resi- 

dence, In May, Ts2t, he bevan surveying at Fort Defiance, at the 
Junetion of the Nuelaize and Matinee rivers, and ap ‘Lillia'’s River to 
the northern boundary of Olio, 

| 
{ 
| 
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In August, 1821, on aceonnt of the sickness of his entire family, he 
moved sixty miles to Piqua, accompanied by his son James anc A sur- 

veying Lets fn November they retarnedt to their old home, snd in 

March, E822, they were enabled to resume their old occupations. 
fn 1822 Capt. Riley bailt a two-story frame erist-mill. Ile was also 

envaced in surveying the lands on both sides of the St. Marys Kiver to 

For Wayne, tnd., inelidiny Fort Wayne and the Inds in tidiana be- 
twoos St. Marys and the Matinee River, inclading twenty townships of 
six mies square. He daid outa town on his own tind, situated on the 
rapids of St. Marys, and called it Wulshire, in hovor of bis fricnd and 
redeemer froin sluvery in Mavadore. In L322 he represented Darke and 
Shelby counties in the Legistuture. 

In 1825 Capt Riley removed trom Ohio to New York, and in the same 
yerr si availed for trading voynrye to the West liviies, and returmed eariy 
in 1820.) In [850 he took a cargo to Martinico, thenee to St. Thomas, 
and returned to New York, and also made seversl voyages that ver. 

Tn ISS) he satled for Gibraltar, and returned to New York in October 

following of that year, Lu i832 he sailed again from New York by way 

of Gibvaltar to Mavadore, where he met his old warm-hearted fice, 

William Will: shire, and returned in the fall. 

Ju March, 1853, he again loaded two vessels for Gibraltar, Algiers, 
and Magwlore, and returned in the fall, and for several years continued 
his commercial relations with the African free ports until 1856, when his 
health failed him, and bis physiciau advised rest and relaxation from 
commercial and tiaritime pursuits. 

Marly in the -spring of 1857 he proceeded to France and Spain, and 
returned in the September following. We pass over several voyaes 
until March 4, IS40,.when Capt. Riley sailed from New York bound for 

. Thomas, but lis health failed him, and the vessel was put under tbe 
eare of W. R. Walworth, the first officer, lis health filed him so 
rapidly that he remained in his cabin below until Maret lu, L840, when 

he expired without a struggle or a @roan, and his spirit crossed the 
river of death, but his mortal remains, on March 18, L340, were com- 
mitted to the seaman’s sepulclire, there to repose “until the sea shail 
give up its dend.” J ; 

As James Kiley has been identified with the early history of Mercer 
County, we place upon record the following entry, which is in LKeeord 
Book A, in the Recorder's Oilice at Celina :— 

Mr. James Liley, Caplacn of the ship Two Marius, in Account and hiterest 
with Delaroche, clrmancd, Armand § Co. 

Dr. 
Days. 

1890, July 15. To amonnt paid to him. F. 237.95 320 
“Noy. 15. ‘lo ammount paid Mr. Dupray, in Lorient 366.00 197 

1809, Mur. 25. ‘lo amount a uid to him c 67 
“Apr. 28 “ inh «<2 33 
“May “ “ “ sans 20 
“May 31. Amount of bond at Lorient 2. <e, pete 

st i. . sinatra ss 162 
“Athiseredit .  * 2... 5002.90 90 

Contra credit 166.71 GL 1sh.59 

12809, April 12. By net proceeds of 7 boxes snear, six 
barreis and services beeswax, 20 barrels fish oil, and 
5 barrels of potash. due Feb 3, Lsu0 164.91.45 112 185.69 

“May 31. Iuterest in bis favor 270.16 

1606.71.61 183.61 

“May 31. By balance at his credit. A 5002.90 

Nantes, May 31, 1809, Delaroche, Armand, Delaroche & Co. 
tecorded Sept. 15, L8u6. 

James Watson Ritey, Clerk. 

Carvin Erastus Rivey, 

a son of James Riley, and grandson of ais James Tiley, is a native 

of Ohio, having been born at St. Marys Oct. 3, E850. About the vear 

IStl his parents moved to Celina, but his att ro tiomedistely therentter 
received the appointment as tand receiver at Lana, and so removed 
to that town, where he remained about two years, when he returned 

to St. Marys. In IS#4 the family moved to Columbus, but four years 

Inter returned to Celina. ‘Their next move was to ‘Toledo, but again 

we find they soon returned to Celina, Calvin was eneaged trom his 

youth in farming, but in PS £6 entered: the 
in which business he coutinued antl PSto, when be moved to the firut 

In bs3 he moved te Deep Cut, Auglaize County, and 
y When he returned to the old 

milling business at Celis, 

he now OCEUPNES. 

eheaved in the merenantite trade unit boy 

farm, Where he still resides, antl has become oaue of the hiyest 

grain producers in the conuty. Tle held) the position of assessor sand 
collector of revenue of Mercer County two years andec appointment of 
Dresident Lincoln, Tn bsot he amervied Miss Brandon, who is a native 

of Darke County, Ohio. They reared a family of 

whom six are still living. ‘The names of the 
Willshire (deceased), boamie, wite ot George Slearhes, \\ tshire, KKobert 

Zura, Ashley, and Gracie, 

seven children, of 
children are gas fellows: 
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~ Marys, then in Mercer County, 

fA 

HISTORY OF be WERT 2 

Tion, Ronen: Linczee 

was born twelve miles above Hartisburch, Dauphin Connty, Penusyl- 
Vania, in 1774, aud was the sen of William and) Mary Linzee. He 

settled in Mercer County in Psc2, and devoted himself! to agricaltural 
pursuits. lis first wile was Mary Jane Jotnston, whem he marricd at 

Athens, Ohio, in 1823. His seeoud wite was Eleeta Reynolds, who was 
born in New York City, in 1793. ‘The names of his children are Julia, 
Frauklin, Jane, Mary Ann, Benjamin, Coaoliue, Rath Jb biley, Andrew 
Jackson, and George Washington: and of these Julia, Pranklin, dane 
and Mary, Caroline, snd George Washington, are dead. The oly re- 
lanining members of the family are Benjamin, Ruth I, Riley, and Andrew 
Jackson. 

We desire to place upon record the history of so devoted a citizen, 
who fulfilled bis mission on earth so agrecably, and departed this life 

January 31, IS49, amid the sorrows sid tenrs of the community at large. 

From commissions yet extant. it aqyipenrs that during his tite be beld 

thirty-two commissions from the government, Lu lsdl, when Ohio was 
a territory, he was commissioned ensicu cid sherith by Governor Arthur 
Ste. Clair, and a qusrshal by Thomas detlerson. dn P8045 he was appointed 
sheritl of Athens County to fill a vacnucy, by Gov. Radward ‘Pitlin, and 

was reclected to the same office in Tsou, TSu%, and IST), successively. 
In 1891 was commissioned payinaster of the 2d Regiment Ist Brigade 
Ohio militia, In ds65 he was appointed by joint resolution of the Senate 
and Jlouse of Representatives of Olio sx commissioner to Construct a 
State road from Athens to Chillicothe, aid aiso trom Athens to Marietta, 
Mr. Linzee at the same time was also a representative in the tTlouse of 
Teepresentatives from the Athens district, which he represented four 
terms, the seat of govermment being at that time at Chillicothe. In Tsts 
he was clected associite judye for Athens County, bis commission being 
signed by Thomos Worthington, governor, which position he occupied 
until 1830, when he was appointed marshal to tuke the census of Athens 
County. 

After moving to Mercer County in 1822, he was in 1855 . ccted asso- 
ciate judge to fill the yvacaney, and reclected to the same position in 
1836, to which situation he was successivery elected, and which be held 
until his death, the Hlon. Geo. We Raudsbateh being his successor. 

Judge Linzee moved from Athens, Obio, in the full of 152, intending 
to locate in the Mossamonany Valley, Judiana, but on reaching St. 

was overtaken be severe weather, where 
he rented a farm-bouse near the village of St. Marys for the winter. 
He and his eldest sou Franklin went to Mossamonany reservation, where 
a treaty was in progress between the government cflicers and the Indians 
for the purchase of the reservation, bat the Indians refuscad to sell. Mar. 
Linzce therefore was compelled to select some other location, and after 
a thorough investicqation of the country around st. Marys he determined 
to locate on the north side of the Beaver Pr: airie, AS it was then eniled, 
now the Mercer County Reservoir. He ening to this conclusion, from 
the splendor of thé-torest and fertility of the soil. This he improved, 
and oceupicd the remainder of his lite.and on this he was buried, 

Jn his lifetime he cave the school district lund, the deed for which is 
in his own handwriting, specifving the fact that it was to be used for 
that purpose “as lone as water vans and wood erows.” Mr. Linzee also 
located what is known as the Huston farm for tis son Franklin, and the 
Steams farm for his nephew and namesake, Robert Linzee, dr. The 
Jands upon which he thus settled had been the site of an Indian village, 
enlled O/d Town, which vame the farm stil holds. 

Yhe first improvement was a ten-acre field, which is in front of the 
graveyard in which Mr. Linzee is buried. When laying the tence on the 
‘north side of that field he remarked that this fence would be the line of a 

road leading from Bellefontaine, Ohio, to Blathion. Indiana. and it: has 
heen for forty years, At that time there was only an Indian track west- 

ward trom St. Marys. When the faoily moved from st. Marys in the 
spring of lyst to the new farm, it was upon the ice and snow on its 
prairie, 

For many years after Jefferson Township was organized it was his 
ambition to keep its inhabitants clear of litigation. as the present in- 
stance will iustrate.  Messes. Poster and Uauley had a disscveement 
in’ regard toa settlement of accounts. and both threatened to sue. ‘The 
judge bearing of this, invited cach without the knowledee of the other 
to come to his house on acertain evenin: e, Which they did, exch embar- 
assed by the presence of the other, After leading a litthe while in con- 
Versation he suddenty remarked, bounderstand you have a dillerenee 
between yourselves, Bach state your case, aud see if f cannot reconcile 

i, After both had made a stitement, it was discovered that Mr. Foster 
was indebted to Mr. Hadley one dollar, which amoune Poster dechired es 
would not pay. Very well, said Judes Linzee, friendship os worth 
dollar, and PE owill pay it, He took a silver dollac from his pocket vate 
gave it to Mr. Taney. and vequested them to shake bands in fricnedst iip. 
‘Lhis they didyand were ever afterwards wood, trac, and devoted friends. 

Thus did Judee Linzce in many kind acts, and hept the people frora 
litigation for many years, 
At the time d ude Linzce settled on his farm the nearest person to it 

Was at St. Mavys on the ¢ cast, and Ulalfton, 40 miles on the west. Sven 
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afterwards half a dozen of lis friends settled near, and within four years 
a school-house was erected, with an attendance of from 1S to 24 scholars 
A young taan by the name of Westley dlerbert was the tirst teacher eim- 

ployed in the first low schoolhouse ever built in defersou Township, 
and Andrew Jackson Linzee recited the first lesson in said school-huuse, 

the afternoon of the day on which it was finished. 

Tion. Tiromas JEFFERSON GODFREY. 

Von. T. J. Godfey, a leading spirit, not only of the county, but also 
of ner Ohio, was born in Darke County, Ohio, June 6, IN3L. His 
parents, BE. Boand Sarah Elliott Godtrey, are still residents of the old 
home-ftarm in Darke County. ‘Po their son they gave a good commori- 

school education, sfter which be attended two seminaries, and coinpleted 

a scientific education at Ashbury University, ¢ fustle, Ind. At the 
completion of his education he began teaching school, which profession 

he proseented in different Ohio and Tudiana counties for a number of 

yours, Atlength he began reading Iw owith Messrs. Allen & Meeker. 

of Green Castle, Jnd., and finally closed his Jaw studies by graduntine 
from the Cincinnati Law School in Ps8d6-47. Tle was then admitted to 
practice by the Supreme Court at Columbus. A few weeks Inter he 
located at Celina, and began the practice of his profession, to which he 
has since adhered, and in which he has merited and won distinetion. 
In 1863 he was elected prosecuting attorney of Mereer County, and in 
S65 was nominated to the same office. Vending the election he 

nominated to the State Senate by the district comprising Allen, Au- 
elaize, Defiance, Mercer, Paulding, Van Wert, and Williams counties. 
So successful and satisfactory were his services during his first term that 
he was elected again in Isé7. At the organization of the Gener A ssem- 

bly, in January, IS68 she was elected i resident of the Senate, which 
oftice he filled with credit to himself and satisfietion to the body. At 
the close of his senatorial career he received the Democratic nomination 

for Lieutenant Governor, with ILon,. ¢ » HL. Pendleton, now United 
States Senator from Olio, as candidate for Governor. The ticket was 
defeated, but in IST5 Mr. Godfrey was elected a member of the Consti- 
tutional Convention, and served with that eminent: body during its 

sessions in LS73-74, and acted as a member of the Judiciary Committee. 
The convention completed its Inbors, but the people failed to ratify i 
action when the question was submitted at the polls. In the Presiden- 
tinl campaign of Tss0, Mr. Godfrey was a candidate for elector on the 
Democratic (Hancock) ticket for the Fifth Consressional Distriet. but 
of course suffered defeat with his ticket, the State declaring at the elee- 

tion for Republican (Garfield) electors. In October, ISS]. le was elected 
State Senator with the Hon. Elmer White. of Detiance, the senatorial 
district comprising the counties of Mercer, Van Wert, Auglaize, Alien. 
Paulding, and Defiance. Por a number of vears he has been a dil 
apd active member of the Board of Trustees of the Ohio State Un 

sity, an institution of which any State might feel proud, and in the 

prosperity and success of which Mr. Godfrey takes a deep and abidinz 

interest. But it is characteristic of the man. his inclination « i 

being towards educational interests and institutions, to which 
devoted Iurgely of his time and contributed liberally of bis meat 
home atthirs of education he is ever a leading and enthus 
and after all the political houors and distinctions he bas won, it is proi- 

able he takes more pride in the efforts he has contributed to educational 

interests, and the modest credits he has earned in this field, than is 
afforded by his whole polities! life. Tbe is distinctly an educator, and 
not a politician by tastes and habits of thought. Ie would labor with 

mneh more enthusiasm to advance the cause of education, even in lis 
own county, than to seeure an eleetion to the State Senate. The teach- 
ers, parents, and children owe him a debt of gratitude for his Inhers 

towards the elevatian of the schools which will be appreciated by the 
children, if not by the teachers and parents. Tn this direction he is 
building for to-morrow, and that life which leaves ao tiadtlowed 
upon tle to-morrow of men and women is the life best and noblest in 
fruits. Mr. Godfrey has taken special pride in the institutes 
of the county, much to elevate the standard of the 
schools, by broadenine the ideas and capacities of the teachers. More 
than any man in the county he has devoted time snd effort to education, 
to which he well looks tor the best and proudest results to posterity, for 
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in education le recognizes the hope of the government, as it 

people. Tle is right, and whatever honor he may esin in 

such, will never toa tian of his tastes and hopes equal the honor to be 
derived from devotion to the cause of education. 

Aside trom these was associated with the first building and 

Joan association organized in Celia, the other stockholders being Ret 

Blake, G. W. Raudabaugh, ELM. Piper, ALP. od, Sy Terk. 

William Dickomn, Cl. Sehunck, and SoS. Suvder The 

chartered as the “ Celnut Building and Loan Association,” 

Inbors, he 

G. Touvelle, 

Was 

Is70. 

COTY 

Feb, 2, 

On the l2th of March the stockholders held meeting for the clection 

of officers, and) Mr. Godfrey was chosen President. In Is72, Dr. PD. 
Milligan, of Fort Recovery, Me Godfrey, and John Milligan purchased 

the whole stock of the associition, surrendered: its charter, ancl organ. 

ized av Danking-house, under the style of Milligan, Godfrey & Co.” in 
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Febrocry, ISTH. On the death of Dr. Milligan the firm-style was changed 
to * Godtvey & Milligan,” which is the present style, the house being 

recounized and quoted in commercial eireles ax reliable and trustworthy, 

Mr. Godfrey, aside from professional and commereial duties, tads 
great pleasure in gericultare aud stock-raising, ant durin the past: few 

years has devoted considerable attention to tine catile, and) fins pow a 

number of derseys on his home-farm. Tle bas thus Ivbored in legal, 

educational, and politieal professious amt positions, and in commercial 
and agricultural transactions and) pursuits. Ile has been true to his 

Jite profession, bat has also been a triend to schools and colleges. 
Neither hias his interest in eduentional or beuevolent institutions been 

circumscribed by county lines. Tlis work lias gone beyond the county, 
widis even worthy of Special recowuition as associnuted with the arowth 
and prosperity of the Ohio State University, of which every inteliivent 
citizen of the State is justiy proud. 

In September, Ps50, Me. Godlrey married Miss TLorinda Millizan. 

They have one child, a daushter, Miss Lou, who has just completed her 

education, and returned to her home from the seminary, As a young 
lady of fine education sul womanly traits, she is highly esteemed and 
even loved by all who enjoy ler acquaintuuceskip, 

Touvetbie FaMiby. 

Compiled and prepared by Mary L. Totvene. 
The name and ancestry of this family are of direct French origin on 

the paternal side, snd of Koglish and Scotch on the maternal. 

LonertT ToUVeLLeA, the creat-grandfather, and the first ancestor who 
came to America, was born in Paris, France, and emigrated to America 
with a portion of his family in 1760, settling in the city of Baltimore, 
Md. 

Rovert Touverse, bis third son, was born in Baltimore in 1770, and 
married Elizabeth Martin, dauchter of David Martin, and soon atter 
removed to Frederick County, Md. 

GrornGe W. Toctvente was born in Frederick County, Md. in Febru- 
ary, 1806, and with his parents moved into Pennsylvania, Ho vas mar- 
ried to Mary W. Hall in Issu near Wayneshurgh, Pa. 

Mary W. Lan, his wife, was born vear Martinsburgh, Va., in 1803; 
her ancestors were directly Scotch and Enalish. Samael Witherington, 

her maternal grandfather, came from Enciand about L750, aml settled 
in Virginia, owning a large landed estate. 
Tuomas J. Hatcher paternal grandfather, emigrated from Seotlind 

to the United States during the American Revolution and settled in 
Maryland. The Witherinetous were all established in Virginia; the 
Halls in Maryland. 
George W. Touvelle aud Mary his wife removed to Jefferson County 

in 1830 and lived in snd near Bloomfield. In L847 they came to Mace- 
don, Mercer County, Ohio, where they remained until 1865, when they 
removed to Celina. George W. Touvelle, although over ave exempting 

from military service, culisted during the rebellion and served nearly 
two years. He was woanded in the hand at the battle of Pittsburg 
Landing and was discharged in 1863, having contracted disease of which 
he died in Celina Aprit 24, EST. 

George W. aud Mary W. Touvelle bad nine children. Ann, cldest 
child. born in Bloomtichd. Oluo, in 18351, removed with parents to Mercer 

County, married to Jolin Mellinger in 1840, and who died th Lod, leav- 
ing two children, who dic in infancy. She was imarried to Adam Lan- 
gel in 1855 and died in 1s56, leaving one child, Josephine PL Dangel. 

Theophilus G., second child, was born in Bloomlichd, O.. September 
17, 1802, received rudiments of education as the best schools that county 
afforded, and at fourteen years of age came with parents to Mercer Co., 
O., attended school taueht by Rev. W.. George, minister of Coveuanter 

church, and under his instruction was qualified to teach; taught six 
termus, and then engaged in mercantile business in Macedon, Ov; was 
Married in October, bsoo, to Sarub Pauline, daughter of Adam Lancel. 
In USGL was by Commissioners of Mercer County appointed Recorder 
of said county, to fill unexpired term of John Jobuson, deceased ; was 
élected Recorder in Is62. Sarah Pauline Pouvelle, his wite, died Sep- 
tetnber 2, 1862. Te was re-elected Recorder iu bse, and in Ps67 elected 

Auditor; was reclected iu PSig, and serving the extension of tine hele 
the oflice of Auditor nearly tive years. Was imarried to Mary T. Phetps, 

daughter of Edward M. Phelps, at St. Marys, O., September 26, 1805. 
He was elected Clerk of Common Pleas Court in i872; was. re-elected 
in 1375, and elected for third term in IST, filling the office at present, 

and term expiring February, IX82; no other county ollicer ever having 
held office so lone continuously; be being in oeflice over twenty-one years. 
Heat present owns snl resides in the old Raley homestead,” on worth 
end of Main Street, Celina, Tis children ave: Albert Ross, born Aug. 
YO, IXSS; Willi eilsworth, born November 23, [8615 Louise Belle, 
born September 25, 2867. 

Davin Mantis, third child of George and Mary Touvelle, was born 
in Bloomficlt September, P93; died September, 1835. 

Lewis Dexs, fourth child, was bora near Bloonitield September 23, 
1830, and came with parents to Mercer County; was married to Mary 
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I. Robbins, daughter of Amos and Mary Robbins, in Camden, Indiana, 

October, 1859; settled in Macedon, and in E866 removed to Celina aud 
eneased im business. in which be is still ene: hoine 

on = Street, where he now resides. This claildveny, sre: 

born December 2X, USbU; Charles, born June 19, 1866; Minnie, born 
June, IsT2. 

Yuropone Parker and Suerey N. Touverne, fourth and fifth chil- 
dren, were born January 16 and 17, E839, near Blooniicld, and eaime with 

parents to Mercer County in carly childbood. ‘Pheodove was marricd to 

Mary i. Myers, dnughter of George Myers, near Recovery, Ohio, Jan- 

wary LI, E863. Moved to Celina in 1868, and removed to Stute of Kan- 
sas in TS69 and settled ino Oswego, anc afterward: in’ Tndependence. 
Returned to Celina in IS76, and chenved in tuerative business, Owns a 

well-improved property on Street. in which he now resides. is 
children are: Savella f., born Oetober 7, Isht; Chavies A., born No- 

vember 1, 1869; frank L.. born March 13, IS7u. 
Sipiey A. marricd Leonora Daruold 25d day of November, 1859, at 

Macedon, Ohio. Leonora Touvelle died Aug. 25, 1860. Went to Cali- 
fornia in PS63 and returned in S65. Began study of inedicine with Dr. 

Raushoin IS67, and eraduated at Starling Medical College, in Columbas, 
O., ISTU; enterca into partnership with Dro Cush and began practice of 
medicine in Celina in spring of 1870. Marricd to Susan FL Paneman in 
Celina, O., April 3, ISTO. His children are: Pheodore LPouvelle, bora 

July 25, STI; Blanche, born July 25, L876. Ie owns and occupies a 
handsome home on Market Street. 

Many ATHELINDA, seventh child, was born near Bloomfield, O.. 1810: 

married to Myer Beardslee in Macedon, O., Aaeust, PS58) and liad three 

children, all dying in intiuney. She died in Sallivan, Indiana, Vagus sl, 
Tots, : 
W.W. Touve rr, eighth child. was born neur Bloomfield, O., May 12, 

1846, aud came to Mercer County in inthuey 5 received preparatory 
instruction from 3. FP. Deford, Supt. Celina Schools, and having reecived 
appointment to U.S. Navy from ITon. L. C. Le Blond. member of Con- 
gress from Fifth District, Ohio, entered’ Naval Academy at Annapolis 
in September, 1865; remained there one year, and bees study of law with 

Hon. F.C. Le Blond in Celina, O., in PsS66, and was admitted to bar in 
Celina, O., IS6s.) THe was cleetest Enrolling Clerk of Ohio Ifouse of 
Representatives in E86S and served two vears; entered partnership with 
Hon. Ainos Hill in soo at Ottokee, Fulton County, O., and was elected 
Prosecuting Attorney of Fultou County in S72 and served two terms; 
married Mamie, dauchter of J. A. Reed. in Wauseon, O15 76 

red; owns divndsome 

Einerson, 

t. 2G, ESTA: 

elected delegate to the Chiengo Republican Convention which aominated 

General Gariicid, Iss0. Has one child, Arthur, born December 25, PSs0. 
Gronge W. POCVELLE, ninth and youncest child, was born in Mace- 

don, O., August 4, 1850, and diced September 10, 1355. 

Hoy. F.C. Le Bronp 

was born in Knox Connty, Ohio, February 14, 1821, and was edicated 
at Norwalk, Ohio, aquder Edward M. Thompson, late Bishop of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Ife studied law in Norwalk, under Jolin 
Whitbeck, Esq., and was adinitted to the bar in the fall of Isit. 

On December 24, PS 44, he settled in St. Marys, which was then a part 

of Mercer County, and in the spring of IS48 he removed to Celina, where 
he has since resided. 

In the ful of Is47 he was elected prosecuting attorney, and ayain in 
S49. In lsal he was cleeted representative to the Ohio Levislature, ane 

reclected in S535, and had the honor of being elected speaker of the 
honse by the Democrats. In L350 he was nominated by the Democracy 

for Common Pleas jadge, against ALS. batty, and was defeated by the 
Know-Nothing party by a small majority. 

Tn 1862 he was elected to Congress, and re-elected in Is64, from the 
fifth congressional district of Ohio. Tle was tH uored with beine a cele. 

gate to the National Democratic Convention which met in New York in 
Is86S, when Iforatio Sevimour was nominated for President. In Us76 he 
was a delegate from the fifth congressional district to the National 

Democratic Convention which convencd at St. Louis and nominated 
Samuel oJ. Tillen. 

From the date of his admission to the bar in TS4f to the present time 
he has been cheaged in the active practice of the buw. 

With regard to his taanily we will state that Evernh C. Le Blond, his 

father, was born in Paris, France, May 22,1789. and was sent to America 
by his parents to avoid being pressed into the military service by Napo- 
leon the first. 

Ilis mother, Elizabeth Iiudeman, was born in’ Laneaster County, 
Pennsylvania, dane 9, 788. and married Everal C) Le Blond, in Kuox 

County, Ohio. ‘Their children were Mary Ann be Blond, bora Qet. 20, 

ISIS. and afterwards marricd to Zephania Bell, who died in’ Whithey 
County, Uidiana. ; 

Christopher Le Blond born Nov. 9, 1815, who is married and lives in 
Van Wert County, Ohio. 

Gideon Ie Blond born June 29, PSUS, who is married and resides in 
Celina, Ohio. 

Alfred Le Blond born September 6, 1823, and now deceased 
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Johu B. Le Blond horn February 27, 1S 
Brownsyille, Minnesota. 

Mirande Ge Blond born March 24, 2828, and is married to Dr. Joseph 
N. Hetzler, and vesides in Celiua, Ohio. 

Lu Fayette Le Blond bora January 21, USo1, was married, his wife 
deceased. 

Phito Le Blond bern May 19, 1837, married, and lives in Celina. 
Everah C. Le Blond (the father) died at Betleville, Ohio, January 16, 

1857, and Elizabeth HL. Le Blond (the mother) died at Celina April 28, 
1861. 

Francis Le lond born February 14, 1S2t,and was married to Louisa 
FE. MeGurley, av St. Marys, Olio, September 6, 1853. Three children, 
viz., Charles M., Eanma dj and Prank C. Le Blond,are the result of this 
marri: (ert 

Cluules M. Le Blond after reeciving a cl: issical edneation studied Jaw, 
and is engaged in practice with his father. Tfe was married to Miss 
Annie Brennan February 4, £880,and bas a son called Luke F. Le Blond. 

y Married, and now lives in 

‘ Tfon. JAMes Hf. Day. 

Judge Day, son of Ezekiel P. Day, was born near Findlay, Ohio, Feb- 
rnary 10,1540. Phe Days are of Euelish descent, but the American 
branch came from the mother country, at a very carly date, and settled 
in the colony of New Jersey. dfere fezehiel P. Day was born, in Mortis 

County, April 10, 179s. Tis with. Miss Margaret: Barry was born in 
Chester County, Penusylvania. duly 24, Pius, aud was of Scoteh-Lrish 
extraction, that bardy race which has in America become proverbial for 
combination of brawnand brain. They were married at Lancaster, Ohio, 
in 1850, and resided at the place of marrinve until about the year 1834, 
when they moved to Hancock County, Ohio, mid settled near Findlay. 

Here they reared a fanily of cight sons and two dauciters, five of the 

sons and both danghters being still alive. Mar Day died October 11, 

1849, while his widow survived bim twenty-cight years. Of their large 
family James Vo was the youncest member, and to a e@reat c.ccnt he 

found himself dependent upon his own resources ata youthtul age. Still 
a kind mother provided fora fate Euclish education, anid he enjoyed the 
adyantaces of the public schools. du 1846 he went to Van Wert, where 
he remained until [881.0 Tn bsos he had entered upon the study of law 
in the otlice of Edson & De Puy, but twenty-one months later abandoned 
his studies fora time aud enzagedt in other pursuits. In 1s61 he at- 
tained his majority, and located im Celina, where he entered the mercan- 
tile business, but the civil war was soon insucurated. ave be found his 

immediate purposes changed in a moment. In July, 1862, he was ap- 
pointed major of the 99th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, by Governor Tod, 
and so entered the service, remaining until late in Decomber fullowing, 
when he resigned on account of ib health. He then resumed business 
in Celina, but his business not realizine satisfactorily, le in ISGS. re- 
turned to the study of luv, and was admitted to practice Nucust 20, 
1869. Ile then practised in his profession until August 19, 1879. when 
he was elected to the Common Pleas beneb, in the first subdivision of 

the third jadicial district, comprising the counties ot Alen, Auglaize, 
Mercer, Shelby. and Van Wert. Being the Democratic vominee in an 
overwhelnin: aly Democratic district he was elected without opposition, 
and entered upon the active duties of Common Dleas judze on February 
9, ISS0, or the day preceding bis foruicth birthday. Since his election 
he has presided at the various courts of the several counties of bis dis- 
trict, and in all cases has won the respect of the fraternity and people 
generally. 

On the 16th of June, 1863 he marvied Frances A., only dauchter of 
Richard W. aud Elizabeth Small, of Celina. By this marriage they 
have reared four children, named Margaret 1, Annie L., Blizabeth Ss. 
and Frances Mdina. Ot Uigse the two oldest are interesting vouns ladies, 
and graduated from the Celina Iligh School at the last columencement, 
June, 182. 

Juvae DD. J. Roor. 

David Junod Roop, son of Thomas and Blizaheth L. (née Inno) Roop, 
was born ip Meadville, Penn, Aug. M1858. THis paternal urandparents 
Were Swiss-Germans, while his maternal ancestry traced directly to the 
French.  Vlis father's fuanily coal of David, J., Marearet Us 
Amclia, Zinmioy L., Mary, Jolin Ay Sarah Elizabeth, Benjamin Warren, 
Hattie B., Tellman Howard, and M: Arial 2 allot whoin are living except 
Zimmy and Maude, David J. and Margaret Fe were born at Jersey 
Shore, Penn.; the other ebildeen all in Mercer County, Ohio. Tie 
father Was A ane maker by trade, and coming to this country in 1837, 
lived in Recovery Township, Where he worked at his trade. He served 
as county Commissioner one term.  Tlis sou, Davi J, received a com. 
mou-school edtication, and deyoted bis youth to working on the fem 
but Tater alone learned the carpenter trade, at whic h he ; 
Worked toa wrent extent. Cie niarvied Miss oath Kk. 
reared a funily of four daughters, named Ella 
F., and Alice C., of whom all are living exce pt Ane “ 

Ib April, P61, Mr. Roop became a member of Company K, which 

aflerwards 
Johnson, and lias 

y Delphetia, Mrvrgie 

was organized at Fort Recovery, and was made up of voluuteers from 
The company officers were: Captain, 
P. Galloway; 2d Licatenant, De J. 

Seventeenth Obio heai- 

Recovery and Gibson townships, 

Willian Stone; Ist Lieutenant, Te 

Roop, the company being incorporated in the 
went under conunand of Col. John M. Connell. After nearly four 
months? service the revimeut was discharged in August, sol. The next 
October another ne my Was oranized for the three-years’ service, of 
which Alexander A. Knapp beeame Captains D. Jd. Roop, Ist Lienten- 
ant; and BL BB. Allen, 2d Lieutenant. Phe company reported at Camp 
Chase, Olio, and was assigned to the Portieth Ohio Regiment ander com- 

niuuwlof Col Jonathan Cranor. At the battle of Franklin, fomn., Lient. 
Roop had the bouor of commanding the regiment. The history of this 
regiment ds associated with the whole history of the war, and is more 
generally treated under “military history.” In FPebruary, 1s64, Lieut. 
Roop resigned on account of impaired health, and returned to his home 

in Recovery. During his military enreer he persistently dectined all 
offers of promotion, having nereed at the outset not to leave bis own 

company. Trae to this pledwe, he declined several honors which were 
fairly and gallantly merited. Jle still takes active interest in the home 
company of Ohio National Guards and the local post of the Grand Army 
of the Republic, being captain of the one and commander of the other, 
In 1866 he engaged in the drygoods business at Recovery. in which 
trade he continued until May, IS75. In February, IST6, he was honored 

with a commission as probate judee by Gov, Flayes, vice Judge William 
Clay, deceased. In October, IS76, he was elected by populur suitrage 
to the sume oflice, and scceured a re-clection in October, IS79. It is 

scarcely necessary to suggest that his serviees in oflice were hishly 
appreciated. by the people of the county, when it is remembered the 
county is overwheliningly Democratic, while Jude Roop has ever been 
an unswerving and uncompromising Republican. Merit and popularity 
inust combine in that man who thus defeats the rerular nomince of the 
majority party, In the spring of the present year (L982), Judse Roop 
retired from office, carrying with him the esteem and approbation of a 

large and respectable constitueney. He is now largely interested in 
mining operations, being a member of a mining association, operating 
with promise of great success, near Rosita, Colorado. 

ne 

Josprn N. Werzrer, M.D. 

The subject of this sketch was born in Montgomery County, Ohio, in 
1830. He is of Pennsylvania stock, both of bis parents bei 
of that State. Tlis father, Rev. Adam Tfetzler, was born in) Lanenster 

County, Pa., aud removed to Ohio in Isut. Tlts mother, Christina 
Naftygas, removed from Pennsylvania to Olio in early childiood. 

tev. Adam Hetzler was for over fifty years an honored minister in 
the United Brethren Church. He was a uan of great force and dignity 

of character. Le died in January, 1860, near El Dorado, Darke County, 
Ohio. 

Dr. Tletzler read medicine in the office of Dr. C. G. Espeich, of Ger- 
mantown; and after studying the prescribed tine, entered the Reserve 
Medical College. in Cleveland, Ohio. eraduating in 1350, and was after- 
wards married to Miss Mirnuda te blond. 

During the Rebellion he entered the service in 186] 

Company G, Ninth Regiment of Cavalry, nader Col, Hamilton, com- 
manding, but was svon atier detached trom his company, and served as 
quartermaster on the stall of Gen. Cooper, Tle was taken prisoner at 
Florence, Ala, aud remained a prisoner nine months, and was exchanged 
at Columbas, Ss. C. Returning home alter his exchange, he resumed 
the practice of medicine. 

Dr. Ietzler is one of the oldest, as well as able and skilled, practi- 

tioners in the county, and with the experience and acqaaintance of 
twenty-nine years has acquired sn enviable reputation in his profession, 

In 1875 he attended the lectures of the Ohio Medical Collece, of Cin- 

cinnati, where he received the degree of MoD. Residing in Celina for 

such a period of veurs as to constitute him one af its oldest citizens, us 
name is honorably associated with every enterprise connected with the 
history and provress of the town, 

As ainember of the School Board, during whose adiministration the 

present splendid sehool Hhoildine was erected, he was one of the most 

eneruetic and eflicient members. [nall clevituble and benevotent enter- 

prises he is foremost, and his ready sympathy and cordial assistance are 

proverbial, No citizen of the town or county is more generally known, 
and amony the representative nen of Mercer r County none would be 
more rightly recognized as such than Dro ds N » Hetzer, 

ne natives 

, as exptain of 

ANpReEW ChockeTT 

was horn in Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, and died September 28, 

Ist. At the ave of thirty-one he came to Tecking and Paseticht coun- 
ties, where he lived twenty-five years. THe also represented them in the 
General Assembly. fn ISH he removert ta) Mercer € ounty, ail occu 

pied the land he had entered, antil his death. tle was also treasurer of 

Neat County. 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT ANIY MERCER COUNTIES 363 , ONO. 

Onnwenw Evers. 

Johnand Catharine Kinsheimer iis were married and lived in Orange 
County, New York, near Poughkeepsie. He and) trner. 
They had ten childven—Catharine. Maria, Naney, date, Pusie sit John 
(twins), Susan and Ann (twins), Oliver, Melateel dis rather died in 
New Jersey tn J895, and his roother in Celina in PSS]. 

Oliver was bora in TSOS, aud besan the active duties of dite at eight 
years of sue. tle was enuaved in dlery for two years in Ontario 
County, New York; then went to Genesee County. to which his mother 
had removed. There he resided with Mr. Deardslee, aud amarried his 
datehter Eusce. Mr Beardstee died ia Tlinois. 

Maria married Mr. Catvin Deunison about sug, anc iu PS15 remov ed 
to Mercer County, snd settled on the bud now owned by Jacob Keath. 

Susann was married to James Watson Rile vit a reer County in Ps20, 
and their children were named Willis, Willshice, Ametic, 
Susan (married to Mr. Ashleysot Denver C ty), cy thalecl (iarcied to 
A.J. Holder at Cincinnati, Ohio, wid daimes Ril “y.ot Colina, 

In the year 1526, when civhtocn years of COMPANY Wis 
established for the secommocdiation of trave eee It was a ploncer line, 
and estiblisthed by Presbyterians, and called the Pioneer to run 
from Dutlato to Albany, with « branch to Roe hester, to cun every day 
of the week except the Sabbath. Et kept up its or: ceani@AtiGul tor two 
years, andi he was one of the stage-drivers. Afterwards it was sol Van 
the United States Line was established. to run the 
thirty-six hours. Tt was called tie Peles ph Line and Mr Elis drove 
two yeurs with it. Tle then went tinieonessce County, and enesved with 
a company int saloon, aud atler serving three Years he refiuquisted the 
business, secing its bad etfeets. ‘Thea he went to decies: town, andl ene 
gaged in the lapber bustuess. From that point to Cincinn: ais Ohio, 
in Is31. 

Mr. Ellis removed to St. Marys. and Mr. Riley and linself went to 
the northeast corner of Tndianain April, and assisted him in surveying, 
Dat returned to New York about the last of Jalyy, Ish: then from 
Western New York to Philadelphia syith cattle, which ove upied seven 
days. 
In 1832 he left Jamestown with Inmber for Cincin: dati, Ohio: from 

Cincinnati to Detroit, where he remained until Ativust, his year the 
Black Wawk War occurred, and ninety cases of Asiatic cholera pee- 
vailed. 

In 1535 he was married to Eleanor Sra aninii Tat Alexandria, 
County, New York. Vheir children are named Lyin, Kisie, 
Susan, Aielia, Kate, Mahaleel, Preston Adeibert, Folin Preston, and 
Jolin Oliver. Of these, Lyman, Rose Elsie, Jota Prestoa, and John 
Oliver ave all dead. 

Mr. Ellis moved to St. Marys in 1837, and commenced fuming. He 
remaines) there two vears, and atterwards Inoved ton fem om Shane's 
Prairic, between Mercer and Shanesville, where he remained for three 
years. 

Iw Ist3 he bonght a half section of the Godfrey Reservation at three 
dollars per sere, being 320 acres, avd moved oa ity aul clewrerd tweuly- 
five acres, now owned by P. Rrysinger. 

In 1847 he moved to the town of Mercer, and was 
master in IS44. and served two Years under Baylor 
lived there six years. He moved to Celina in Iso3. and had the sonil 
contracts for twelve years thronweh this revion of c yantry. dye then 
commenced totel keeping i tia brick house on the coruer of Market and 
Main streets, which was torn down. His hotel was this side of Miller's, 
owned hy Mr. Brownwell, thas keeping hotel for thirteen consecutive 
years, or until 1s66. 

During these years he ran a hack to St. M: arys, Vin Wert, Greenville, 
anc Siduey, sud went to farming six miles north and tow nr Mercer. 
He feemed until i869, when he purchased the botel ou Main Street, now 
Ovcupicd by his son, Preston Adelbert [uis, althoweh he kept it one 
year, and aterw: wrils rented) it to his son and son-in-law, Mev Kelsey, 
who was marvied to Rose Misie Ellis, now dead. 

Tn UsTt he cravelled Main Street: bat incessant hibor brought on cate 
aract of the eves. and in US72 he became blind: was required’ to eo to 
Cincinnati, and was operated aponsand saved vue eve. Since then he 
has deeded hia property among his children, and erected a pleasant 
residence for himsclt and wile. 

His first vote was toc Gen. Jackson, and when he vetocd the Bank 
Bill he Jett the Jnckson party, andl has been a devoted Re poblican eve 
sinee the orcanization of the party. Lt: iwohe satd of Mr. Ellis that, 
during his eventtal lite, having passed his threescore years and ten, be 
Was never Intoxicated oF wader the indnence of liquor. 

Wits a COO PCE 

weds 

‘alvin, James, 
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. Joux W. De Foun. 

The great-arandfather of Jolin We. De Ford 1, with his wife Mary, left 
Paris ilteriince the Freneh Revolution, auable to bear the scenes sof horror, 
Moodsted. and war which swe plover France. Reading of tae induce. 
Ments Which Amerie held out for tecedom of Opinion au alt Chaves for 
Conseience sake, he determined to leave the liomte Of lis ancesturs anc 
settle in tiie ek World. 

3N 

| 
t 

! 

Fa 

Shortly after his arrival in Ringe he sickened and died, and his son 
Jolin, the crandiaher of our subject, was left a mere boy, homeless in 
astrauve Lund. But he went to work with a will to built ape for feaselt 
a character and a hoore, and ato the Liventy-oue Was marricd sane 

settled near Uniontown, Payette County, Pac andl resided there for over 
forty yenrs., After life’ and dite’s guties had teen acceptably 
perrorined for the space of one lomdred sud three vers, he prussedt saw: iy 
as silentiy as if he were simply starting on a new and deli hittul journer. 
Throughout a dong and eventful lite he to the doctrines of the 

nee ol 

S Cures 

wlhered 

Bible, therehs lenviny to his descendsauts the most yaluahle lerae vy. Ilis 
family consisted of four sons—John, William, Daniel, and Nati; and 
two daughters —fbarriet and Elizahbetin 

His son Jolin was born on the foun his father bad settled upon. He 

at Mactison Colleve, Payette 

muinistey, but on account of 

adtberal and classiext cducation 

with the view of eulerine the 

received 

Conuty, Pa., 

UH leslie lie? Was compelled to relinquish the profession and become a 

farmer, AL Cie sve of twenty-three le mearrica Miss Matilda Littell, 
and removed to Carroll County, Oldo. and was blessed with eleven 

children, of whom was John W. De Bord. the subject of this sketeh. 

John W. De Pord was born Sept. 13. 1s4d1, aud reside:t ao his 
parents in Carroll County, Ohio, until he was seven years of afler 
which they removed aid lived in Columbians € Pounty Tanti) PSSS. During 
these years of lis minority he received a good commiot-school education ; 
but not content with this, he entered as a student at Mount Union Cote 
lege. and spent three terms in order to quality himself for the active 

Since [sos he tas resided in Mercer County, Ohio. Ie 
‘oWuship suid one term in Centre 

duties of Tin Ce. 

trucht school two terms in’ Topewell “7 

Township, in this county; after which the Board of Sehool Direct: 
Fort Recovery, Mercer County, elected him superintendent of their 
schools, which position he filled acceptubly for tive years. Daring this 
time he was appointed county school examiner, which oftice he tiled with 
credit to limnself and to the educutioual interests of the county. 

In IS66 he was elected clerk of the Court of Common Pleas of Mereer 
County, and served acceptably for six years. and ontil the winter of 
1873, and while thus engaged studied Iaw with the Hon. Thomas J. 
Godtrey, and was admitted to the bar at the Supreme Coart in Columbus, 
Ohio, in Is72. 

After Mr. De Ford had retired from the office of clerk of the court. he 
orzanized the *Citizeus’ Bank” of Celina in the spring of IS73. and has 
held the office of cashier since its organization, wad is reeurded as ve ry 
securate in-all his calculations, seareely ever making an error, In ever v 

resot 

a ty 

sense of the term be is revarded as a trusty and reliable self-made busi- 
hess man. 

ALEXANDER WyeKore, 

John, son of William Wyckolf, was married to Sarah White in Hoek- 
ing CSanty, Ohio. ‘Their children were Dorothy. Sophie, Alexander, 
and Elizabeth. Alexander was born in s25.and tis father died tn isse, 
bene the mother to raise and educate the children, 
howe yk Dorothy marrivd 

In process of time, 

» Will Jacob Ke talele, Soplie mar i 

yelizabeth married Williara Plays, and Alexander married Pris. 
{Pye 

Spripees 
era Cite Oelobe Is 

cahontas (2 danehter), Prank Wallace, 
» Charles Anderson, Rufus Judson. Iburry, 

and Elizabeth Grace. Ot these Frank, Harry, Alexander, 
are dead. 

Alexander was raised ona farm until be was sixteen years of age. then 

left for Lancaster City, Ohio, and apprenticed bimsell to Westley M ody, 
carriage mannfactarer, for three years, and at the expiration at his Ape 
prenticeship worked one year iu the ciiy. He went to Mount Vernon, 
Knox County, and worked one year, then to Centreville, Piqua County, 

Ohio, and worked during the spring of Lsoo, bat fiually settled in Celina 

clublren— Wryekott bas ten 

Tennessee (a daaghte 
Jiochester, Alexei 

and Eliz. 

Ps54.0 Alexander 

UCT), - 

June, 1855, 

When Mr, Wryekoff had determined to make this his final resting. 
place he determined that his lite shoudl bea success, and that in this 

growing country with lim there should be no such word as Pains and 

Withoul merns he worked at his trade by repairing wacens, sleds. ane 

everything in the dine tartil mew. lite lL into 

the people and a demon for Work, such 
Wagons cud family careinaes. “Phen he erected: his shop, since changed 

ot his business, wees Lafases 

was neule bew us substautial 

Wvishiaent. Into An eEXloustVe UAtTEcluritie est 

The factory is locnted on West Payette Street, the main building 
heing 36 by 50 feet, and two rad a balt’ stories lieeh. GN Stnithestian in 

the rear. 40 by 2s feet, with commocions sheds tor drying timber. the 

carrie repository crobraces three lars rooins on the corner ot Wednut 

and Bavetio Streets, size 40 by 35 The amuher 
of hands cliploved are Trent twelve ta errs 

rise hue soll annaally, 

peerine, Pep etiitinie, ete. ete 

Mi, Woyekotts ewelling-house is 

covers two lots. The value ot all he 

tools amd personal property, is estitycte tat ten thotsanel dedliurs, by ines 

the (reait of iadistey, frog 

feet, LwWo stories bieh 

Seventy-five 

Aluount of re 

Hiiteen, new 

Dosides an imimense reso fies are 

amd the whole 
the she 

a CGothte coltage, 

Peal estate, with nul 

ality, snel persistence, 
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Rorenr G. BLAKE 

removed front Vireinia to Gallia County, Ohio, in TXPS, and resided 

there until PSoa, thence to Darke County, and atterwards to Mercer 

County. Ele merticd Naney Guy in Ps20 0 Theiy children are Robert 
G., Samuel, Jot Go, David Fo, Rebeceas Meary dane, Perry W., and 
Margaret Vu. OF these Ramucl and Rebecer are dead, the former 
dying in 1S 4% ct the Intter in PS35 

Robert Go was born April 22, bs22, and settled in what is now Gibson 

Township. Ie was cducated iu the common school, which 

ported by subscription, the teacher boarding amon Che parents of the 
pupils. Of course in this day it would be called so limited education, 

Robert remained on the farm util twenty vears of Chen went to 

Fort Wayne, Indinua.and learned the eabinet-making basiness, by serving 
three years soasto become master of dus profession. Te worked jonruey 

work for some tines and then went to alias In IS47 be aarried Sarah 

Broderick, and had ene dauchter, Vderme, who was marricd to Edward 

Landtair, She taughtin the primary departurcut in the public schools 
for many yerrs. 

Jn 1853 he qanrried Miss Jane Anderson, whose father built the first 

mill in the County in the year Ess. 
Mr. Blake first: made the discovery with regard to the bones of the 

soldiers and officers who were buried near jean Recovery and outside 
of it in the year ISos. and was assisted by Pe Jos. Bair, De Freeman, 
D. Beardstee, Henry Lipps, and others. who disinterred them and re- 
baried them in the cemetery. Ven or twelve ollicers were buried in one 
grave. 

The next bones found, in 1851, were buricd on September 10, 1851. 

Blake and J.S8. Rhodes imade thirteen larce coftius to hold the bones, 
and a large box which held ten bushels was also filled. We bave given 
a full history of the proceedings ou that oceasion in the history ot Fort 

Recovery. “Mr. Re G. Blake was elected auditor in 1859-and TSOL + pro- 
bate judee in TS66 2nd TS69, and divs served as school director in Celina 

and Recovery for twelve years. He moved to Celina in sco. 
He bas taken an active part in the promotion of education, railroads, 

and all public improvements. “Phe highest onor conferred upon him on 
account of his devotion to the public interests was at the time he drove 

the first spike in the Lake Erie and Western Railroad. on the east side 
of Mercer County, timediately across the line. Ele is engavedl in private 
banking, its corporate name being the * Citizens’ Bank.’ Names of the 

oflicers, Charles Schunck, president; B.C. be Blonde, Viee- President; 
JW. De Fordyeasticr; ft. G. Blake sassistant cashier, Mr. Blake wast he 

first president of the bank, which was established in IS73; cxpital stock 

and deposits $-0.000. Lnreligions atiairs he is liberal bat uncon promising, 
In polities heisa Democrat, but liberal, while ia social and business atfairs 

he is recognized as a man of heart, aud honor. 

Was SUp- 

td etd 5 

Mr. 

Rey. 

was born in 18{8 in Switzerland, 
his parents. Thoy settled at de 
Ohio, cond remained there until the spring of Ps6a. 
‘In the fill of this vear he entered the Catholic Seminary at Cartha- 

gena,and after devoting bis thine toa classical ane theological edueation 

was ordained as a pricst in Janine, Ps72. dn the fill of IS73 he had 
charge of Celina church, bat atterwards moved to Winneposke, Pulaski 

County, Indiana, where he remained three years. le having had charee 

of two churches and two stations, and tad the honor of supormtending 

the erection oF an academy for youue bidies of the C. PLP. 3s. 5 
In IST6 Rev. Wittmer returned to Celina, and through his zeal. enerty, 

and persevernnee, bas erceted a school-house for the education of the 

children of the church 35 by 40 feet a which he is the superintendent, 
with two assistants of the order of G2 PL PLS. ‘To the church atso he 

added an ack tion of 35 feet and pr an and repaired the whole church, 

As «a Christinn centhomon and ainanofcaltare le stands hich, adorns 

his profession, anclis beloved by his church and esteemed by his telluw- 
citizens. 

T. Witruer 3 

anid enme to America in IS6L with 
ypt. bear Minster, in Auelsize County, 

A.P.J. 8 

is the son of Henry and Sarah Jane Smith Snyder, and was born in 
Bellefontaine, Doan County, Ohiogin T8283 his parents having settled 

therein Sth. Mis Gother was acmiller, and bad dearnedl the business near 

Hagerstown, MeL. and crossed the mountains on toot in IS40. and settled 

in Licking County, Elis father’s tomily consisted of limselt) bis wile, 
aun ten ee Wen—Corayeda, Lydia, Poseph, [sage, Savanah, Elizabeth. betti 
&., A. PL, Jonathan. aud Ms ary, allot whom are living bat Corayda, 
Jonathan, and Elizabeth, 

A. Pd. Snyder received a common school education, and went to the 
Printing Pnsiness ta Ps te with Deb. Wright & Snyder of the Ohio Cen- 
xer, in Bellefontaine. and romaine oe lehteen coonths, them went to Ure 

Tana and worked with Messrs. Vil © Updesrove as a jonrneynin until 
TSo4, when tie bought ont Judice Blake's interest in the 
Standard, and it was published by Siavder& Prothers. 

In T8499 he onarried Miss Susan BL Sheer, bv whom he had seven 
children, of whom tour ave livin ane three are desta. 

YER 
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Six STAEGER 

His grandfather Tacalh Six, on his mother's side, emigrated to America 
from Wurtetbure, Gerimaay. aud settled in Lancaster County (bat a 

Lebanon County), Pennsylvania, Ife was married to Miss Stout, 

had seven childr uy all winds, 
His paterual crandhaher, Prederick Staege r(originally written Steger), 

emigrated from settee to Lancaster (uow Le banon) County betove 

the Revolutionary war—-aequired a farm, and the Stacwer thainily live t 

upon it generation ier Generation from their arrival in Peuusyviveania 
until DS46.0 His father, Frederick Staever, marcvied Anna Mery Six. by 

whom be had nine children, viz., Catharine, George, Susan, Six, Ibiza. 
beth, Mary, Priscitin, Leah, and bueretia. 

Six Stacger was raised on the farm and remained with the family wari 
see (having been born Isis). Tle he was twenty-two years of then 

eenme a clerk ina store ta Lebanon County for some time, retarnued to 

the farin and resasined nearly two years, then to Ohio tor a seasou. sid 

returned to a elerkship for two years, atier which he taught an Euetish 
and German school four miles erst of Lebunon, 

In the spring of Isft he visited Richlind Coanty, Ohio, aud remained 
until PS4x, and then removed to Darke County, but in PS4 he sertted 

permanently in Mercer County, Jefferson Township, Section 33, Towns ip 

5, Mange 3, and entered cighty acres of land, whieh he cleared and worked, 

and by constant application to Che duties ofa farmer's lite aud Keeping 
steadily in view that time, patience, and perseverance overcome every 

obstacle. he has increased the mimber of his acres until they now nuiaber 

two hundred and forty, with handsome modern improvements. 
After he liad creeted the house he married Miss Margaret [eckert. of 

Danphin County, Pennsylvania, and the parents Imve been blesset with 
four children, Mary, Maria. James, and Calvin. 

The people have hovored him with the offices of school director for 
six years, supervisor five years, and on account of bis high moral eta 
racter elected him to the responsible oice of county treasurer in Goro. 
ber, 1879, whieh office he filled acceptably to the ctlizeus of the county 
until his death. Tle died on Ividay, October 28, ssh. 

James Freperic TrMMonns. 

Frederic Boyer and Catharine Delancey Boyer were the father s 
raother of Catharine Boyer, who married George W. Tirmimonds Tt 
had ten children, five boys aud tive girls: ticir names were France 

Susan, dames bo, Mavia, ¢ setouie’ William. Anna, j 

Prances is married to Benjamin Linzee, of Wapakoneta, Mary to Ju mn 
Finley, Susan to B. Roebuck, Marian to C. W. Williams, William to Julie 
Ilarney. Jerome and Anima are dead. 

Geo. W. Timmonds came from Maryland, was a tailor, and settled at 
Dayton, and after some time removed to St. Marys. He was elected 

ane 1 
ccoree, 

sheriff of Mercer County in 1846, and served four years, then moved to 

Twelve-mile Creek, on the Fort W: avne rowed, cnet ved in sawing lumber 

for the plank-road between Fort Wayne aud St. Marys. Ife remained 
there until IS62)when he was elected and served four years, then moved 

to the Lindzee farm, two tnd a half miles east of town, adjoining the 
Grand Reservoir, Jle died in IS67. His witow still survives hi 

Janes Frederic Timmonds, his son, received a good English education 

for the praetical purposes of dite in the town of Celina. The was with 
his father until E860, went into the army in Ps6boin Company DP, Oiio 

Regiment Tie under Col Rodney Mason, and served fale 

years and foar mouths, uatil the regiment was mustered out. Te tiles 
the office of sergenut, and for his futhfalness received the resp saiiie 
appointment of color-bearer, and returned livme. Tle was married in 
1832. 

He commenced the lumber and planing business in the town of Cetuia 
in IS75 with Mr. Wieht and VET. Rare. The partnership kisted te 
years, or until the death of Mr Hlicht, when Mr. Klare 

Messrs. Timmonds and Prederiek Stedke purchased the whole estate 

lishment as equal partners, and in’ November of Peso Mr. Stedke > 

his interest to Valeoutine Watery. ‘Phis firm of ‘Tommonds & Est 

are carrying if on with renewed energy and industry. “Phe 

also retired. 

new 

estiblistinent 

is situated on Warren street. Et works five hauds Constantly, said witle 

the aid of an engine docs the following work: phiunun, tlooving, sunt 

weather-boarding, nud all hinds of turning, sawing, ele. ete. 

WinntaM Dick MAN 

was born in Westpluuia, Empire of Prussincin T825. and emigrated to 
Ohios where he renecdied America ip Tst2, and settled in Cincinustt, 

until PSo3, when be removed to Celina, Mereer County, Olio. 
His father ancdmother arrived in Eso. Tis Maher died in Cur 

during his sojourn there, ane lis mother in Cela. Pbis mother's ucine 

was Miry Baltes; she was born tu Hnover, Germany. This pauents heel 

twelve children, 

Mr. Dickman is enengerdl asa 

Divine ceoin of all kinds sacl produce of eveey deseription, 

the hoaviest stock of in Celina. lis 

ten thousand dollars, sud were bude in Ps72. 

bhatacetl 

four boys aud elebt cirls, 

merchant in weneral merehandisons. 

anil CAM ies 

cals house and store roguar ¢ 
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Abner Davis 

js the son of Henry and Rachel (Craic) Davis, who resided in Wash. 

ington County, Maryland. Mr. flenry Davis came from Wades when he 

was three years old to Nnme Arundel County, Morvtand, sod 
there until beattsined manhood, and then renoved to Washington County, 

Maryland. Tle doarned the busine ssof a tanner, bat afterwards became a 
farmer. Mrs. Davis was born in Washington C harnty, Marylind. Henry 
Davis moved to Muskingunr Coonty, Olio, south of Zane sville, in ISBT, 
and commenced arming. Elis children were Sarah, William, 
Daniel, Nancy. Esaac, Abner, and Marv. AT diave dict except Tsaae, 
Mary, and Abner. Isaac Davis resides with his frnily in’ Pindlay, 
Hanwell County, Ohio, cusnzed in the grocery business. Mary married 
Hayes Barr, a fariver in Muskinguin County, Ohio. 

Abner married Lydie Le Briggs Pebrusry 21, 1847, and settled in 
Celina April, 1554. Tle was broucht up to the furinine business, from 
that he went to Coon ring, then to ebeinecring, and afterwards im the 

grocery and provision tr: le but atthe prescut time iu the hardware and 

erain trade with fuming, Ife was in the P States as un engineer 

for eighteen months. When in California he determined that to under- 

stand the basiness of the world he mast become aequainted both with 

the people and their industries. To xceomplish this purpose he visited 
Mexico, Panama, South America, Central America, Kingston, Jammatea, 

Acapulco, New York, and finally returned to the State of Oltio, well 
satisfied in his mind that this State was ie best place tor commencing 
business, and accordingly entered upon a useful and inviting field, in 

which he has been snecessful. 
In connection with the history of Mia. Davis we may state a fact 

-worthy of being preserved to show his enerey of character, that he 

crossed the plains of the {ndian Territory with an ox-team, which took 
one handred and sixteen days to accomplish the feat atter he had left 
Fort Leavenworth. He made an aversee of twenty-two miles per day, 
but always rested on the seventh day trom conscientious motives. 

He has an adopted son named Join Davis. Mir Davis is one of the 
most active business men of Celina, devoting himself to its prospority, 
and steadily keeping in view the duty of every citizen to amass sutiivient 
means ininavhood’s days so that the evening of lite may be passed in 
rest and quict. 

remained 

named 

weihe 

James E, Brizzarp. 

His father. Stephen Blizzard, emigrated from France to America, and 
married Elizabeth Sharp in the State of Dehoware, twelve miles west of 
the Delaware Breakwater. They had six children—tive sons and one 
daughter. Jolm tearned the trade of stur-tailding in Philadelphia, and 
settled in Georgetown, Del, and followed his trade until Iss. then left 
for Summerfield, Belmont County, Ohio, bought a fam, vemsined on it 
one year, solid it, aud removed to Belletoutame in 1835. He followed 

his trade until bis death, which occurred in 863. John Buizzard had 
four sons and two daughters, viz. James, Philip, Mary Ann, S. R., 
Elizabeth, and John. DroS. Kh. Dr dotn, and Jiaues are alive; the re- 
Innining ones mentioned are dead. 

Janes E. received his education at Bellefontaine and Philadelphia, 
then went to Georvetown, Del, and took charge of a Gumpaign paper 

for six mouths in ists; then taught schooi at diferent: places. and 
attached himself to the Philadelphia Methodist Conference, sud contin- 
ued therein tor five yours; then removed to Belletontaiie im sot, and 
resided there until ISTH, pursuing diferent avoeations. On April 27, 
1876, he took charee of the Western Democrat, and changed its name 
to Mercer County Obsrrver, and successtully carried it forward to the 
stmumer of ISs1, diffusing the principles of his political party. In 
1881 he sold the Ohserver, and soon afterwards established the Celina: 
Independent, which be is coudacting at this time, 
partisan. 

James E. Blizzard in IS48 married Miss M.A. Rust in Delaware, and 
have five children—tour girls and one boy. 

[tis osteusibly non- 

Rev. Wexery Drees. 

The history of Catholicism in Mercer County would be incomplete 
did we nov speak of Father Tlenry, by which name te is more fondiurly 
known. Father Henry was born in Ps35. and his parents left Germany 
in 1836, and settled at Minster, \nalaize County, Qlte, where he grew to 
mauhood, surrounded by the funity circle, kind friends, anc the church 

of his fathers. 
At the ave of twenty-four, bckeving himself te be divinely called, he 

Degan his theologicnt studios, saad so tndelitioadhle ancl stiles was he 
to ntlain the desired wish af his heart. that he made sueh rapicl prowress 

in his studies that in ISob be was ordatued.  dbis first charge was at 

Copwlla, which was followed by a call as local Superior of the Monustery 
in Seneca County, Olio, and the charge of a congregation at Cleveland. 

In ESt6 be was elected: President of the ‘Pheolowical Seminary at 
Carthagena. and asstmed chiarce of the pavish adjoining, where he has 

faithlully performed the duties of pastor. protessorv, and missionary, As 
A troe servant of the chureh, a devoted citizen, a kind-hearted, warm, 

and sympathizing fiend, he stands im every relidion of life unexeellok 

Rev. Lyman Epwanp PReNTISS. 

Ifis father, Alonzo horas Prentiss, was bora in Portage County, 
Ohio, sad was married tu the twenty-first year of his aze to Miss Ruth 

Anna McConnell, father was one of the pionce ts of 

County, and He Inn years aerating elder in the & 
Leipsic. Mr. A. Te Vrentiss sett led upon eighty acres in the woods, 
and in the on that farm Rev. Dyin BE. Prentiss was born 
Oet. 30, ES49, and be lived in that township until be was twelve years of 
age, ov in ISGd. 

A. ‘LT. Prentiss enlisted in the Porty-ninth Regiment, Coufpany 1, and 
was elected the first lieutenant. In the winter of L862-5 the fanily 
moved to Nashville, Tennessee, and L. BE. Prentiss rematued there until 

the fullof IsG4, and came nocth and attended school at Leipsic tor one 
year (during this summer he was cnaaved tn the qQuartermaste 

partment). “In the winter of IN64-5 be united with the Me stholist Mpis- 
copal Church, while at school Te returned to Nashville in the fil of 

1X65, and next winter was engaged on the railroad. 

July ly, Pso6, L. he Prentiss entered the printing-oflice of the 

ville Banner as associate editor, and io the spring of EST he removed 

to Cincinnati, Ohio, and entered Elin Street: printing-ollice to poifect 
himself in the profession of printing. 

On September 6, ISTO, be was married to Miss Nannie M. Bernard 
(whose father was killed at Vieksburg; le was a commissioned Heutenaut). 

They are with four childven—Paul, Le Roy, Parke Bernard, 
Ruth Eya, Le Roy died when two years of ave, 

In July, Is7, he purchased the one-half interest in the O.rford 

Citizen, of Ohio, was its elitor, and remained in that office until March 

1, 1873. In Jime of the sane year he was licensed a local preacher in 
the Methodist Episcopal Church at Oxford. During his residence there 
he acquired a knowledve of the Greck and Latin langiuayes, thus render- 

ing him better prepared for the work at the Misani University. 
Mareh 1, 1S75, he was sent to Cincinmeti, Ohio, as a missionary, and 

placed in on of the High Street Mission, and reyimdnet six mouths. 
ae 2}, 1873, he was removed into the Central Ohio Conferenee of the 

MM: Sarin and was sent to Pioneer, Williams County, and remained 
28 years, and thenee to Liberty Centre, TLeury County, and remained 

three years, thence to Fayette, Fulton County, and remained two vears, 
and to Celina, Mercer County, Sept. 23, 18s0—where he still remains. 
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Tsrakn Frankriin RAUpEBAUGIL 

Tlis grandfather died in Fairfield County, Ohio, and his family con- 
sisted of Jacob, Samuel, Johu. and George \W. 

Ilis father, George W. Rauidebaugh, came to Mercer County in 1345, 
and marricd Catharine Roberts, of Mercer County. Ife was a farmer 
Mis children were neuned Israel F., Melea, Jot, George, Albert, Murs, 
Edward, Joshua, Richard. aud Lillie. .Phey resided in LLopewell oat 
ship, but afterward removed to Celina. 

Isracl F. Raudebauch was educated partly in Celina and Mount Ver- 
non, Starke County, Ohio. Cotminenced life as a sclool-tes smd 

tancht three years in Contre County, Pennsylvania. Was superintend- 

ent of the Norinal School three years in Bertin, Myersdale, and Somer- 

set. Studied Inw under Colla & Rimbail, and was adinirted 
ta the practice of Jaw in Somerset County, 

Mr. Raudebanueh returned to Mercer County. and superintended the 

schools in Berlin in IS71-2. and Recovery int 1872-3. Was appointed 
County Surveyor, which ettice he held for tree years, suid settled per- 
mnsuently in Celina in PS872. 

Isracl FP. Raadebaugh was born in 1844, and married Miss Julie 
baker in IsTlat Berlin. Their children are named Ella, Samuel, 
Bertie. ‘ 

He has filled the office of School Director and of United States 
Deputy Surveyor for the Puchbla District of Colorado. 

His maternal grandfather was Jostusa Roberts, who was born in Vir- 

ginia, on West River. tle was a farmer and stock-raiser, and mewried 

Klizabeth Bighler. Their children were Mirgaret, Catharine, Mary, 
Rath, John. 

Mr. Roberts came from Wales, and settled ia Virginia in L863. 
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TAN. CoNKniny Eso; 

This son of Judee Facobh Scand Ellen J. (aée Wilson) Conklin was 

born Aug. 7, ISds,in Sidney, Ohio, where he received a parochial eduea- 
tion. Tle then envaved in the mercantile trace in Detroit. Mich. bat in 

Is7u entered the law otlice of his father said N.R. Burress at Silvey, 

and in IS75 was admitted to the bar dle then entered into partaer: 

ship with his father, but iu Pst7 he formed a partuership with S23. 

Seranton, at Celina, Olio. Sines that period he has devoted his ener 
eies to legal study sid practices en which he is still engaged. In tssu 
he, with Jadee Roop and Be Bozzarlenzaced in the realestate busi- 

ness, but subsequently pavelased the titerest of both his partuers, stad 

mitnneed the business alone. On Dee 2, S77, be iarried Miss Carrie 

I. Mebeth, of Clieage, EL They have ove child, Leonora, bora June 

30, ISTO. 
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Josep MAY. 

Daniel May and Elizabeth his wife immigrated from Cork, Ireland, to 
Amerien bout the close of the Revelation, aad settled in) Virginia, near 
Parkersbury. He was a farmer, sud was blessed with fourteen sons 
and two daughters. Daniel May aud seven of these sous were in the 
war of IS12, two of whom were killed. Joseph May was born July 20, 
IS) T. and raised in Rockingham County, Virginia. and received a eom- 
mon-school education, and remained there until ISos, and then removed 

to Greene County, Ohio. aud married Miss Mecearet Jolinston in PX a6, 
and commenced farming, Prom this: tre Isis to Mercer, 
thence to Mendon in 1856, and commenced the merecutile business, and 
sold out in ISO and went to farming. Tle was elected a jastice of the 
peice for Union Township at Mendon; he also filed the office of com- 
missioner of Mercer County. 

— Mr. May has been blessed with eight children, three of whom died 

infauey; those living are Mary b.omarricd to Jrmes Wilkinson, at Port 

Wayne, William ML, Eliza Fo iarricd to We Moore, ‘Puscarawas County, 
Ohio, Charlotte A.j and Erastus Straton. 

Let it be said, his father and seven brothers marching to the battle- 
field in the war of ISf2 in deteuce of the liberties which we enjoy, and 
two of these brothers dying on the batlle-field.is an inheritance of which 
to be proud; for when years shall due rotted away aud the living cene- 
ration passed from the earth, the defenders of our country’s liberty will 
live on historic page. The sou may well be proud of & patriotic futher, 
and that pride may well be tran-iitted to the son’s son, as many Ameri- 
can examples will attest. 

removed tn 

Gipron Le Bronp 

is the son of FE. C. Le Blond, whose history we have already given. He 
was born in Knox County, Ohio, and resided there until six vears of 
age, and removed then to Belleville, Richlau? County, until 1847, and 
engaged in the mercantile business with his tither, 

Mr. Le Blond rharricd Jane Patterson in 1X43, who was born and 

raised at Cadiz, Harrison County, Ohio. ‘Their children are named J. 
P., Elizabeth, Francis C.. James W., Ida.and Charles G. James and 
Ida are both dead, and Mes. Le Blond diedin Isds. fn IST) he married 
Mrs. Emily P. Ayres, and in subsequent years Miss Emily Pickerell. 

Mr. Le Blond removed trom Belleville to St. M: urys in L847, and was 
enyvaged in the mercantile business until Lsa6: from there to a farm ad- 
joining Celina until 1863.0 fa P-G) he entered the army as captain of 
Company HH, Seventy-tirst Regiment Obio Volunteer Tnfantry, and 
remained wotil December, P65. when, in consequence of i} heatth, he 

was required to resign so honorable a position. While in the service he 
was in the battles of Shiloh, Charksvilic, and Fort Poualdson. 

In 1865 he engaged in the drycoods business at Celina, and continned 

until 1865, then sold our and went inte partnership iu the grocery and 
provision hus siness with Mr. Abner Davis in 1869. He is also a member 
of the firm of Le Blond, Davis & Co., grain dealers. 

Luzerne Jones 

and Elizabeth Starr 

He was taken prisoner by 
four years. until the ed 
floratio Jones was inter- 

Nis grandfather is of Welsh descent. Horatio 
Jones lived in Genessee County, New York. 
the Seneca Indians, and remained in captivity 
of the war. Jfe was then citteen vears old. 
preter for Red Jacket, and died in Ps65 

Their children John, Willis, Piram, Samuel, 
Rebecea, Betsy, Jane, Nancy, and Sarah. 

Jolm and Lucy Pe Jones were married in Bay City, Michigan. in 1846. 
Their children were Luzerne, Goorse. Isabella, Mary, Lucy, and Pliza- 
beth. Jolin Jones was born in Sseiy County, Michivan.  tfis farther 

was a trader among ig lidians., and never saw any white person inti 
he was seven years oface. Atter this time he rece fived a coms non-school 

education in’ Wayne, Michie: ue Tis business was bovine sand selling 
lumber for shipping, espeeialivy ash and walnut. Phe owed several milfs. 

Ile enlisted at Toledo, Olio, in the One Tnndred and ‘Phirtieth Ohio 
Regiment, in Captain brown's Company, nnider Cok Phillips, in P63, 
After he was out on dity he to Chattunooenw Peanessce, to 

run aamill ander Capt. Hades and continued there cialt months. Ele is 

eneaeed in the mining business, and ts engsyved as superintendent ina 
mine at Rosita, Colorado, oue of the best and most celebrated mines in 

that revion, 
Levi Framby, the father of Mrs. Jones, settled in Michigan, and died 

in Bay City. 

Dunn, George, James, 

Was sunt 

Joun Horr 

was born in Preble County, Ohio, in ISdt. and vaised in Darke County, 
Ohio. En St] he moved to Recovery and remained there natib PSs, 

and fimedly settled in Celia, where le established (the 
same year) on the west baakoof the Reservouy whieh oil rans hath by 

steamed water The chaine isa dlchorse power, sid ean moanafvetinre 
fifty barcel of Bon every twenty foar heres. din the mill ag 
Of burrs, twe for wheat snd ope for other chops: dt is situated on an 
acre and a halt of crowned, ancl valued san shugo, 

a thouringeniel 

© Ulivee pairs 

y WERT AND MERCER COU NTT Ths, OLTO. 

> discharge the 

Srarrorp S, SCRANTON 

is the grandson of Nathan and Lanra (ade Miner) Stafford and the son or 
Nathan and Elizabeth Gave Cuminins) Seranton. Nathan the father. ¢ 
Stator moved from Courthind, New York, to Guilford Township. Me 
dina County, Ohio, and thence to Fort Recovery, anel Was cneteud is 

the cabinetanaking business. At the present time he resides in Union 
City, Jidisna, 

He cave to his son Statford S. a commonu-school education near Fort 
Recovery, after which he entered the Academy at Greenville. cal even: 
tually. through bis diligence, persevernnce, and zeal. 
tion at the Normal School Prepared by strict and: taborions stu 

duties Of a schoolumster, be taueht school 

fuily, but believing be had a ditterent mission to 
menced the study of law with the Ufon, 
admitted to the bar September 14, rs7a. Afterwards he entero 

partoership with J. W. Conkling Psq., aud in October, s7%, lie lad thy 

honor of being elected Recorder of Mercer County, which 
filling acceptably to the people and with credit to himself. 

In 1879 he tuarricd Miss Mattie E. Miller, and has been blessed wit: 

one daughter, named Zoa. 
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Jacon Krerusci. 

Henry and Mary Christine Kreusch were the parents of Jacoh, They 
emiut: ated-fromt Prussia to Amerie: in ISf4, settled in Seneca Con te 

Ohio, and removed to Mercer in 1849 The father died in dss 

mother in 1so2. 0 Their children were Jacob, Angeline, Bascal 
Matthias. 

Jacob Kreusch was born in Prussia in 1840, and received dis edue 

tion in Seneen aud Mereer counties. He learned the carpents i 

in ‘Texas, and resided there two years. When the war br 

Texas aud returned home March 4. Uséi. Engaced in the saw- 

business for some years, or nutil ISG, when be went into the dry 
and grocery business in L869 at St. Marvs. In PS72 he sold ont amd re- 
mover to Celina, and commenced the hardware business. IL: 
clerks, J. L. Anthony and John Miketd. 

In Mareh, IST?) be entered into partnership with Charles Fanver. 

Capital invested 310.690. During his residence in Celina he lias erected 
brick house on Vavette Street for bis restlence. one 

frame dwelling-house on the same street, and one business house on 

Main Street which the firm occupies for their store 
Jacob Krensch married Mary Hievholzer in Iso4. Their children are 

named Elizabeth, Joseph, Julius, Frank, Matthias, Eleonora, and Carrie. 

and 

has tne 

three houses—oue 

DAvip OVERLY. 

Martin Overly, the grandfather, was born in Germany, and emigrated 
to Darke County, Ohio. The childyen were named Willau. ri 
Daniel, Zachariah, Thomas, and Susan. Polly, N ney. Katie, 

David Overly was not December 24, 1831. and b POU: vhtup to farmins 
in Darke County. He received a common-sechool edacstion, sai even- 

toally learned the Wiackeiith business in 1-49 atv Si. Marys, 
County, and remained there six years, he being at that time ts 

years of age. He moved to Celina in 1856 and opened out a bla 

shop and continucd in business. 

David Overly married Sarah J. Seaman, who was born in 

County, Va. in isot. nid they have vo chillven, but they 

a son whom they have usmed Franklin Trotwing Overly. Te 
on Payette and Surgar streets a cottage, house, and 

attention to business and divine a correct moval [ite he has ac 

siderable property, wid is esteemed a good and exemplary entizen. 
Willitta Overly, the futher of David, 

lowed furining, and remained there uatil PQ52. 

Ann Miller Bixler, Both his parents are dead. 

Ksmith 

Mors rath 
have a loptet 

has er eted 

shop. by s t 

y Vinee Cone 

near Colunybus—fal- 

Llis wife's maine was 
was born 

Joseru Van Sroennenner. 

follows : ITLlis) grandfather, George 
who ni near Ths 

flis eenealozical record is as 
Sidonbender. mareted Susan Beandle. rrishbure, Penn 

svivania, and who removed to Ross County, Ohio, abont the vear seu 

Their children were Henry, Jobn, Margaret, Polly, George, Riizabeti 

Joseph, Ssonuel, and Richard. 

Joseph Sidenbounder marvied Ann Van Gundy in’ Rass County. 
althoueh the fanily of Van Gaudys were from near Tlarrstare. 
Their childven were Mary, Ellen, Elvin DB. Mille Analy Bieriat 
Joseph Vi. Seymour Boo and Maria lane. He settled near Mendon oa 

IN3t. His funds were only S160, Tle bouaht cizhty aeres of Tout ber 

nO dett. bbe ten bushels of corny, and had she 

aml Wwawen, 

S100: two horses, one cow, 

broucht with hia cue 
Joseph Van sidenbendor was boro 

horse 

ISt], and Febroary 24, was 

marie! to Mary Ann Whittley, of this county. Te resided ment 

Shanesville asa thaomer. Phas two childiten, Covrie and Etta 
He has GHed the office of Assessor two terms, and also that oe 

Auditor, which he ts at present oecupy ines. 
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James Grimes Lovanninge, 

son of William and Elizabeth M. Grimes Loushvidge. fis father was 

the seventh son of Edward Gh. and Margaret Loughridge. The two 
eldest were killed in Leeland by the falling of a house, and the funily 
emigrated to America in TSl5 and setuled in Wilmington, Deluware, 

where they remained four years, and then removed to Hearvison Couuty, 
Ohio, and in (836°to Mercer County. Both parcuts died bere. TLe was 
a weaver. ‘The children of lis father were Belward, Robert, James, 
Matthew, William, Joseph, Mlizabeth, Margaret. and bane. 

James G. Louchridze was born December 29, P5090, in Washington 
Township, Mercer County, and received a common-school ant itso a 

professional education, Ife graduated at the Law School ot Chicinuati, 
Ohio, on April 17, US67, and was admitted as an attorney.  HLe settled 

at Portland, Endiana, remained one year, and settled in Celina in bs6g, 
and opened sun oflice. ‘ 

He married Mary J. Nickel in EXT71, danghter of Benjamin and Julia 
A. Corkle Nickel, of Mercer County, ‘Their children are Mertie May, 
William Benjamin, and James Lestie. 

He was school examiner from L870 to 1876. 
John Q. Grimes, the grandfather, was in the war of 1812 at Bladens- 

burg and at Baltimore and the killing of Gen. loss. 

Dr. Davin Rusu. 

His grandparents resided near Philadelphia on a farm, and had three 
children—Catharine, George (who lives in Lancaster, Pennsylvania), 
and Jacob. 

Jacob married Hester Angle, of Big Spring, near Blair’s Gap, Cuim- 
berland County, Pennsylvania, in 1ss2.0 Their childven—Jobn, Eliza- 
beth, Rhodic, Sarnh, and Daniel Te moved to Darke County in ES52, 
and received a good classical education, and studied medicine with Drs, 
Hetzler and Hammond, and afterwards graduated at the Cincinnati 
Medical College in 1863. 

Dr. Rush went to the army as surgeon of the 26th Ohto Volunteer 
Infantry, under the command of Livatenant-Colonel W. EL. Young, his 
services embracing two years. ‘The first battle the regiment was engaged 

in was at Chickamanen; through the Atlantic campaiga, the Franklin 
and Nastiville battles, and returned hore. 

Tn August, 1565, he resumed the practice of medicine. 
Dr. Rush married Blizabeth Le Bloud, daughter of Gideon Le Blond, 

November, 1878. IIs one child, Elgar David. 
In 1870 be entered into partnership with De. S. N. Touvelle in the 

drug business, Capital invested, $5000, 

aes Davip Wertwarti i 

is the son of Michacl and Margaret Hellwarth. Tle came to America 
from Wurtembarg when a young man, and lived near Tfarrisharg, Penn- 
sylvania, engaged as a firmer; afterwards moved to Celina, Ohio. Was 
ove of the first settlers, armed bought lis land from the Gcovernmeut. 

There was no town here, but on a beach tree there was a blaze, apon 
which was written Celrna., Vis nearest neighbor was etulit miles dis- 
tant, at Shane’s Prairie, where he went to buy his provisions. Me 
moved to this place with one yoke of oxen. 

He married in Litthe York, York County, Pennsylvania, his wife, 
whose name was M. Lockmeyer, and by her had chiliven—Caroline, 

Joln and Michael, Joseph, George P., David, Benjamin, Stephen, 
Lydia, and Louisa. 

@ David received a good education, and was broncht up to merehandis- 
ing with Williaa Dickman, with whom be afterwards entered into pact- 
nership, and the oldest tiem in Celina, being established in Ps67. He 
married Miss M. J. Actums. of Celina. Theirebildren are Leroy, Wash- 
ington, Avues, aml Kenneth Dennison, Capital invested in reat and 
personal property, $20,000, 

Jfis father served seven years in the German army at Wurtemburg. 

Rev. C.N. BELMAN, 

although not a resident of this county, has been so closely identified with 
the history of one of the churches thet he is justly entitled to reeounition 
in this volume. He was born in’ Lucas County, Ohio in PSt2. and in 
1865 was married to Emily t. Abring, whe was a native of New York, 

Deing born in that State in Ist7. 0 Mey were anarricd at Rewor, Lnea- 
way County, Michtaan, at whieh place the tranily stil resides. Their 

Children ate nated, Chathes No. Marian s., Gieorsze S., tnd Marv RB. 
Post office address. Sylvania. Lucas Connty, Qhio. Mr Delian served 

three years in the date war, one vent be ine in the Infantry seevier, froin 

Whieh on aecount of disstihiive be was detaed as dispeuleh carrier at 
Gener Roos. Corsneer's Headquarters. OAL Che end oof three years: he 
Was honorably discharged: from the serview Im bsas he ‘ 

Mected with the Church of God, sudgiu US7b was ordained: asa recuber 
minister of this detomination Phe lias been the leadine spirit of this 

denomination in Mercer County.aned to lis hibors the churchis indebted 
for the footholt it has secured in this cCounby. 

heenme eon 
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Joun Gincespte BLAKE 

His father, Join G. Blake, marvied Miss Naney Guy, and he was born 

Aug. 7.1825. His brothers and sisters were Robert G.. Sanaucel, David 
F., Rebecea, Mary Jane, Perry, snd Margaret. Of these, Samuel and 
Rehecen are dead, 

Hlis father came from Rockledge County, Va, and settled in Galltie 

County, Olio. said thence to Meveer County, Oet. 20, 1850. Tle worked 

as a fariner, carpenter, and cabinet-maker until 1s4 
Sheriff Folin GQ. Blake, who was born in IS25, murricd Miss Catharine 

Meck, of Coshocton County, Ohio, in Lss0, and they have four chil- 
dren—John Wesley, Thomas 4. George Woy aud) Richard Warren, all 
of whom are living except Richard W, 

In IS72 he was deputy sheritl, elected sheriff in S79 and ISSl, and 
served as marshalof Celina in IST7 and USTs. J. Gi. Blake. his father, 
was in the war of ISl2. He resided in Recovery “0 swestip, snel diet 

in 1863, and often spoke of bis remembering when there were but eight 
fumilies in the township. 

AtGusTUs FANGER, 

son of Christian and Tenvictta Schrader Panger. Their parents emi- 

grated to America in 1852. They were six weeks crossing the ocean: 
They took vessel at Tanburg, and Inuded at New York, ‘Uheir children 
were Edward, Sophie, Christian, Vugustus, Charles, Ferdinand, and 
Matilda. 

Augustus Fanger was born October 16,1840, in Germany. He re- 

ceived a German and Enelish education. dle was a clerk in Celina until 
the war broke out and he enlisted October 16, [361, in Company Fy 
Fortieth Ohio Cavalry, under W. Shocmaker. Ie served three years, 
and was discharced at Columbia, Peunessee, October 20. 1864. 

He was in the battles of Stone Liver, Chicksinanga, Kilpatrick's raid, 

around by Savannah, Georgia, the battle of Nasliville, and many skir- 
mishes. 

After the war Augustus Fanger commenced the drygoods business. 
Capital stock invested 36,000. Real estate sT.00U, 

He married Jatin A. Nickel, duaghter of Benjanin and Julia A. Cor- 
kle Nickel, on May 16, 1865, and lias the following childven: Franklin, 

Benjamiu, Marietta, Miller, William, aud Charles. 

C. D. Ifrernuorzer. 

Conrad Hierho!zer and Catharine his wife emigrated from Daden to 
Amerien in 1852.) Their children are named Josepli, Jolin, Martin, Julia 
Aun, and Mary. 

Charles D. Hierholzer was born Febraary 17.1850, and married Mary 
Bascher, from I[anover, September 3, 1875. His son is named Edward. 
He reecived a good education in Senees and Mercer counties, and was 
raised on afar. In 1873 he entered the store of J.B. Churchill asa 
clerk, and remained two years. Jn i875 he opened a drvgoods store, 
with hats, caps, and notions, and engages four clerks, and iias a capital 
of 312,000, 

The luiiding he oceupies is owned by himself, built of brick. + 
stories high. on the corner of Payette and Walont Streets. ‘Tie first 

floor is ocenpied by two stores and the post otlice; second floor, the 

dwelling part for the family, and the (herd the Masonic Uall. 
The wife’s parents settled in Cincinnati, Olio, in 1943. 

Wirttram Cron 

is the son of John Cron. TTe cxme from Germany when about twenty- 

three years of sue. and worked at blacksmithing at Canton, Ohio. ancl 

settled at Marysville, Maaion ‘Yownship. dle married Uheresa Meyer. 

Their children were John, Jacob, Mary. Willian, and Adan, 
Willizan Cron was born in December, S48, at Marysville, and became 

a farmer. After bis tather’s death he went ta Cincinusti, Ohio. aul 

from there to Marysville. ail Whence to Tndisainpolis, where he learner 

his trade, having served four years. Tn bsod he settled in Celina at lis 
trade, on the dot where he now fives, 

He wartied Lizzie Hierholzce in January, ISTL. Their children are 

Jolin, Albert. and Flora. . 
With his blneksmithing he has established a wagon and carriage 

factory. Number of teuus employed. 7) capital stock, S800. The owns 

a brick dwelling-louse, factory, and two Luts. 

Marvin Scovuyner, 

son of John B. and Fliza ‘Turner Schuyler. Tis) parents resided) in 
New York, slthongh be was a native of New Jersey. and his wife was 

the danghter of Foto Parner, of Meavbund, 

Martin Scliivier ett New York tn dss, and settled in Secneea County, 

Ohio, snl reooained there until bood, then removed to Mercer County, 

and devoted bis entire time to lis professton, that of buick surveying 

combined with tenching. When de came to Mercer County le tangint 

schools mi merby places. The diss Toetel the 

Inany Vears his duttes having been well aul aceeptably pertorniedd Ma 

Schny les was born on the banks of Seneca Lathe, eight ailes from Geneva. 
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Henwan Tfexny Purskawe 

was the son of Henry and Maria Co Pol-kump; was born July 25, 1830, 
He received a good eduction, “Puucht school in’ Franklin County, 

Todtans. aud dearned the wagon-making business in Clicinnati, Ohio. 

Th TS62 he moved to Mereer County, and carried on the business at 

Marie Stein P.O. Tle was elected) justice of the pence in 1863. and 
served as such for eleven yess; also school director and other offices. 

In E875 was elected county treasurer, and was re-elected in PS77. 
Mr. Palskeunp was married to Miuin Ana Sheatfer in Pso4. Their 

children are Marin Catherine, Heiuan, Jolin dienry, Jobin, Bernard, 
George Franke snd Edward dency. 

He was drathed in ES62, but furnished a substitute. 

Hfis grandfather was in the Seven Years’ War in Germany. 

Joun Wattrace MeKer. : 

John Mcekeoe was married to Miss Landsdale and settled in Aten 
County, Tudiansa, in Ps25, and followed the oceupmtion of a enbinet- 
maker snd farmer. Elis children were ‘Thomas L.. Reuben Roy William 
J.,and Nelson Re His fivst wite having ded i P55 he married Mary 
Wallace. and the elildren by this marvince were Annie Eo. Uharles West- 

Jey, Martha, Mary, Saraby aud Jobo Wallace MekKee, who was born in 
Allen, Clarke County, Obiog in Psst. 

He received a cool common education, and was justeneted in the 
clock and wateh-uiaking and its collateral branches in Celina and Sidney. 

In 1577 he commenced business in Celina, and ranks as one proficient tn 
his calling. Capital invested s2000, °° Mer. Meee was married to Miss 
Jane Kelsey, of St. Marys, on November 13, 1879. as 

Micuaey Fennuriser. 

His parents, George and Jotiauna Waltrick Peldheiser, eigrated from 
Germany and settled in Butler County, Ohio, in 1830. Their children 
were Frederic, Mary, Michael, Catharine, Cliristian, Andrew, Jacob, and 
George. 

The parents moved from Buller County to Liberty Township, and from 
there to Celina, in IS 49. 

Michael Feldheiser was born in PS45. and received a good common- 
school education, 2nd learned the tinsmith business in St. Marys with 
Mr. BP. Gross. After viewing many places to make a permanent sete 
tlement be opened an establishment in Celiua in bs6s.and has continued 
in the business. Lis realestate, personal property, aud store are estimated 
at $5000. 

He married Elizabeth Sommertinger—has two daughters, Lillie and 
Lewetta, 

as Trorston Spriaas 

‘was the son of William and Mary Wilson Spriggs. They came to this 
county in PSt0. William and Margaret Wilson are the parents of Mrs. 
Sprigys. Mr. Williamt Spriges died in PsS73 and his wits ia [x59 

Thornton Spriggs, their sou, was born in Jackson County, Ohio, in 
1836, and was raisgad ona tara, anal is also a stock-raiser.  ffe married 
his wife, Jane Wilson, Oct. 21. [sas Was born in Is3s.) LCheir 

childven are William, Seth, Daniel, John, James, Wcnrietta, Lucretia, 
and Charles, 

He served four years a3 assessor, and sherii! of Mercer County four 
years, from 1870 to lat4. He had three uncles in the Revoiutionary 
war, ove of whom was a coloucl, another a captain, and the third a 
private. 

His wife’s brother and his own brother were in the Rebellion, and he 
was drafted; but furnished a substitute. 

She 

Preston Apebnert Enres, 

of Celina. Mercer County, Ohio. is the sou of Oliver and Fleanor Eltis, 
who settled ino this county as enrly as S37, and may be rauked amoug 
its early pioneers. Tle was barn in Shanesville, November | 1, IS45, anel 
received a good education. 

June MISTI he was anarried to Miss Harriet Hetter, danchter of 
Jacob and Pameter EHetter, of Greenville, Darke County, by whom 2 

son was born, sandlouned Prank bazcrne Ellis. y 

Mr. Ellis is Chee in the lotel business in Celina, and by strict at- 
tention to business, habits of ceonomy, industry, and temperanee, has 
Secured the approbation and good-will of his telluw-citizeus,  Tfis Lotel 
is Known as the Kilis PLouse. 

Winiaw Hf Berry 

is the owner of the Crockett: Mill) which was built in P8A3. Tt was 
Origtoally built asa sawenilh and chanced toa oar amd savemill to run 
Ty stesmn. ‘The eneine is d0chorse Power with foue por of burrs. Da 
Uwenty-font hotrs it can iaanilacture forty-five barrels of Hour. Ptoceu- 
Piles thee tots. 

IUISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLTO. 

Joun MILLtGan, 

son of Dr. Dixow Milligan, was born October 11, 18t5, at Portland, Jay 
County, Indica. tle was raised at Fort Recovery, sunt received a pare 
of his cdneation at Newport, Rhode Istuid. After the war he went wy 

Annapolis, Marykind, and graduated in Lsb7 at the United States Naval 
Academy. 

He retarmed home in the fallof 1869, aud entered into the bankiny 
bDasiness im bsST)as cashier of a baildiiy and loan associutionu. Dir Dixon 

Milligan aud flon. Th. . Godfrey and Jolin Milligan bought it out and 
established Che present bank ib IS72. John Milligan inacried Rachel 

Fox June, Eso; and they have been blessed with a boy, whom they 
named Alviere. : 

Setu S. Sxyper, 

son of Henry and Sarah Smith Savder. lived in Greene County, Ohio, 
and afterwards moved to Logan Coanty. ‘their children were Josepu, 
Lydia, Isaac, Sarah, Seth su, ALP. J. Suyder, Jonathan, and Mary. 

Seth S. was born Nov. 10, L525. : : 
Seth S. Snyder was brought ap at Bellefoutaine, received a good edn- 

cation, and Jearned the printing business. Ile owned and edited the 
Western Standard in IS50, and continued therein antil PSot. 

Ife married Elizabeth Doke.  ‘Pheir children William, Jennie, Edimuud, 
Charles, Eli We. and Bertha. 

Ife has filled the following offices -aeceptably to the people: mayor, 
councilman,-school director, justice of the peace, auditor, aud towushiy: 
clerk. 

Srevpuen ANDREW ARMSTRONG. 

William Armstrong, his father, came to this country in TS37. settled 

in Philadelphia a short time, then went to Montreal, Canada. He was 
armuchinist in Enetand, and from thence to Mercer County in Ls47, and 
died March 20, 0840. 

Stephen A. Armstrong was born December 18, 18 '8, in Montezuma, 

Franklin Township, and received a literary and scientitic education, 
studied law and craduated at the lew school at Ano Arbor, Michigan, in 
1872, and settled in Celina. 

He married Alice Shipley December, 1870. 
liam B., Russel b., and Samuel Floyd. 

Ife tauuht school in PSTU-1, was elected prosecuting attorney in 1ST5- 
80, worked at printing for three years at the Standard oflice. die rauks 
as one of the selfinade men of this courtty. 

Their children were Wil- 

Cuarnes PaNcer 

was born in Mecklenberg, Germany, in IS45. and emigrated to Arserica 

in June, 1853. Ilis parents were Christian and THenvietia Schroider 
Fanger. Theirchildren’s names are Edward, Cliristian, A ucustus, Chiles, 

Ferdinand. and Sophias The tamily settled two miles west of Celina, on 
the turnpike. Christian Panger was a cabinet-maker, but became a tine 

ner. The died in Pss. 
Charles Panzer received a cood education, and learned cabinet-naking 

Ve has an interest tn the Elole & BPanger grist-wnill, also in the hardware 

store of Krensch & Paneer. 
Charles was married to Miss Susan Hole, and has four children— 

Lucinda, Henriette, Panny, and the babe. 

Vas Buren Baker 

married Miss Martha Martin, daughter of Audvew and Elizabeth Wea- 
ver Martin. She was born Nov. 4, [S40. ‘Their children ave Willis 
Joel, Marion, Marcellus, Adela Regina, Antonietta Lora, and dunes 

Donnel Cameron. 
He received an seademie and colleciate eduesntion, and graduated at 

Jefferson College, Washington Comnty, Pace his wearhaation 

has devoted himself to teaching. The dias been the principal of selooss 

of the higher grades in Chiysville, Burgettstown, Bast Liverpool, Doaver 
Falls, Sidney, and Colina, and bad the honor of establishing the Clays- 
ville (Washington County, Pa.) Normal School. 

m m, 

andl sines 

Jaconp Scuvek, 

a native of Germany, was born Mareh 19. 1821. and eame to this county 
in July, IS47. Pie was married April Ss, bs46, to Caroling Aties, who 
was bora in Germany inbane, Ps2o. 0 ‘Pheir children are uermed: lacoly 

Marearet, Catharine, Caroline, Porranee, Joseph, Adem, aid Morey. 

Mr. S. has a tine farm near Celina, which vives evidenee of his iuicus- 

try and cnergy. 

Enisoa Putnnies 

died October LG, ISG6L. From bis cuteanee inte Mereer County in ts tt 
Wntil bis death, tie was tdeatitied: with every step of Meroor Couutys 

Progress, Tle was known to every crtizeny aid tis stdin ie the conte 

munity was unexeclled, 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND 

J.P. Le Broxp, 

son of Gideon and Jane Patterson Le Blond, was born April, P43. and 
married Miss Belle Milligan. He received a good English education, 

and commenced business in lsbo. 

CENTRE TOWNSHIP. 

This township is bonnded north by Unien, east by Aughize County, 
south by dJetlerson, and west by Hopewell Township. ‘The surface is 
gener rally level, although rolling cnough for dratuere, whieh is hugely 

facilitated by artificial systems. ‘Phe tuud ts fertile one highly produc. 
tive of all the cereals sulthoush corn is the principal product. The towne 

ship is asawhole rather well taproved. alttiouch some very heavy tiinber 
tracts may still be seen. ‘Phe prist few years have contribated richly to 
the development, and forests have faded away, splendid’ residences and 

comfortable schools and cliarches micy be seen ou every hand. ~The peo- 
ple are industrious, aud fo Ue new homes the yosct ont to erect they gave 
n color of taste which adds to the lrome-likeness of each tproving farm. 
With a knowledge of the iinportance of education schoolhouses have been 
erected and teachers employed, uatil for intelligence the township will 
compare favorably with any in the county. ‘Phe people are largely, 
alinost exclusively, of English descent. 

Organization. 

The township was organized Jone 2, Is54, in response to a petition 
by citizens of town 5 south, range 3 east, aud the first election was by 
order of the county commissioners held at the house of Win. Boniticld, 

June 21, Iss4. 

Slatistics, 1880. 

Acres of land 19,188; value $575.955. 
Jand 9.052 acres. Population Laos. 

Election: Secretary of State, Charles Townsend (Rep.) 186; Wm. 
Lane (Dem.) 176; President, Janes A. Garfield (Mep.) 154; Winfield 
S. Ilancoek (Dem.) 179 B. Weaver (G.) 3. In Issl the vote 
for governor stood, T17 for Charles Foster (Reps, 15 for Joho W. 

Bookwalter (Dem.), and 19 for Abratam Tk. Ludlow (Pro.). 

Arable land 9,957 acres; wood- 

5 James 

NEPTUNE. 

This village is conveniently loeated in the township, and serves not 
only as a postoilice but also asa trading point for the iumediate loeality. 
It has perhaps passed the days of its greatest usefulness, and is probably 
more A motHMEent of veste ray than a uiility of to-day. Too close to 
Celina, too close to St. Meurys. aed too close to Mendon, location tivored 
all these towns to its detriment, wutil Lie sehool-house and post-ollice lave 
become its chief features. These are much, however, for the school-louse 

everywhere, if properly or even halt utilized. is worthy at all times and 
place of an obeisance on the partof every American citizen. From time 
to time a general store and srecery bave hirgely supplied the home patrons 
age, While a blacksmith shop is perhaps more liberally patronized: than 
either of the stores. ‘Phe town has a governing uaue, but sometimes 
“there is nothing ina name.” 

The village is locnted on section 14, in Centre Township, Mercer 
County, on the old Mort Wayne road. seven miles northwest of St. 
Marys. En Lsz7-s William: Bonificld settled on the lind, tade improve. 

ments, clenred away the forests, taed the buat for Cuemine 

a number of years or until Docomber 2, 1s37, when he eansel a survey 

of lots to be roade, and gave the place the name of Neptune, Shortly 
after Mr. Bonificl’s settlement where Neptune now stands be enereed 

in the hotel business, or kept what they eatled a teavellers’ hame, for 
the accommodation of the extensive travel on the oll Port Wayne road, 

it being the only thoroughtire to the West. Ile also kept a sinall store 
in Connection with his hotel. 

About 185% Benjamin Nichols eame on from Pennsylvania and stopped 
with Mr. Bontheld for several voars. and atier the death of Mir Bb. Mr. 
Nichols took charge of the hotel aud store, and: eoudaetod the business 
for many years. In Psso dason Hedland fonily, and Wtwater Plath ana 
family setthod in the willnge., and soon after came Mr Keyser, better 
huown as Doe. Keyser, ire Is still a citizen of the villuge. Ta isis 
Henry Lacump eneured to the ravrountile business in Neptune, and cou. 
dieted the business aouninber of vecws. Ab present it contatis a popu 
Intion of about one hundved sad twe uty-five, two dry voods and geueral 
stores, one cracery stove, ticludinie tre posteetiice, three wWarcon ail Chie 

Dlaeksmith 4hopes.ene stesin sravilhoue mtitinees shop, Ovo plysteinas, 

two chirehés, Baptist and Clracehoof Gaal aud a twoestery brick selwool- 

House, in which they bave a greled school taught every winter. 

plirposes for 

’ 

MERCER COUNTIES, OITIO. 373 

Cucrenes. 

Tlistory of the ME. Church in Mereer County. By T. Munkins, 

Tn 1X28, Robert Finley, after having served the Presbyterian Clarch 

twenty-five vears, and the Methodist Chorceh about the same leugth of 
time, came to St. Marys (then Mercer County), be being then on the 
superaununted list. Tt does not appear that he came by the aathovity 

of the church or voluntarily, but he was seeking ‘the lost sheep of the 
house of Paracel’ There he found a few who hac wot lost their religion 
by emigrating, amons whom were the tamilies of Cathbert Vinsoa and 

that of HE. Major. fn the vear Ps29 a camp meeting was held at St 

Marys, at which there were a number of conversions, and the little 
society was ereathy cneournged and bait up. Bro. Finley was assisted 

at this camp omceting by Messes. Wan. He Rorper and Jolin PL Wright. 
He then extended his mission westward to Twelve Mile, Shane's Prairie, 
and Wilshire. 

Jn IS30 Abratam Millice was sent to do missionary work. Tfe was 
suececded by dunes Bo Austin and John Wool Then another camp 
meeting was held, which was condacted by Robert Finley, James b. 
Finley. and James W. Fintey, after which the work was ereatly extended. 
St. Marys Mission included shane’s Prairie, Willshires and Sueur Ride 

Van Wert County. Katideu Putas County, anc contained all there was 
of Methodism in the territories of Mercer, Van Wert, Putuain, Vien, 
and Aueluize countics. 

In the full of PSst Joseph Till anda Mr. Prey came as missionaries. 
The work then began to assume amore systematic form. A four weeks? 
circuit Was formed, which included all the conuties above named. 

of the appointments were a dey’s journey distans, sail the minister was 
cone to carry subsistence for himself sad horse with him. 

Some 

In 1832 Jesse Pryor was the missionary. Wm. IE Raper was the 
presiding elder. Up to this date no record of the missions have been 
found, and the report, thus far, is made up from the statements of those 
yet living, ‘The work was then called St. Marys Mission. Maumee dis- 
trict, Ohio Couferenee.” Phat year a society was formed at or near tiie 

mouth of ‘Pwelve-Mile Creck, in a log school-louse. consisting of Iseael 
Forbes and wite, Samuel Hanson aud witey Joseph Rider and wife, ana 
George Parrot, who was the leader, Mother Rider still lives in tie 
same vicinity, aud George Parrot las removed to Towa, ‘This. it is be- 
lieved, was the first class formed in what is now Mercer Connty. Bat 

this earnest aud faitiftul man, Pryor. was zealous in his labors. ancl tie 

first year formed a class in the vicinity of what is vow ealled Bethel. 
This society consisted of twenty-four members, pamely: Abel Wrielt 

Nancy Wri aht, James Wright, Staab Wright, Wealthy Wrieht, Lawrence 

W right, George She pherd, Eimer ae rd. Marnsuwet Shepherd, James 
Watts, Charity Watts. Jonathan Dutton, Riiaabeth Dutrou, dames 
Sinitiis Sarah Smith, Christena ati George Parrot. Nanev Varro. 

Samuel Parrot, Jemima Parrot, Geo. Wilson, and Sarah Wilson. Of 

this number all but one or two are now dead. Abel Wright was the 
first leader and James Wrirlt extorter, 7 

In 1853 James Finley and John Alexander were the missionari 
The first quarterly conference for that year was heldoon the ch a 
Yuth of October, Win IL Raper presiding elder. ‘The yenrs in this tis. 
tory mean the conference yer said not the calendar year, hence Pso3 

commenced in the fall of PS55 and coutinued uutil the tall of Isot. and 
so of sll the vears in this history, 

Tn 1834, Philip Wareham was the missionary and L. 2. 
the presiding elder ; but whether the work covered wil the territory and 
prenching-places it did at) the beginning, does not appear from any 

records, and there is vo certstin report of the finances of those tines 
bat, judging from the times a few years keter, of which the writer tas 
persoval knowledye, the support of the missionary mostly came from 
the Missionary Society of the chureh, 

In 1835, Jolin O. Conway came as missionary, and L. B. Gurley was 
yet the presiding elder, Mr, Gurley was a good man, and died in full 
hope of a future reward. 

In S36, fseac Bennett and Joseph Santhy were sent on the work, and 
John Jones was the presiding elder, At this time there was a division 

of the work. the northern prcet heme assivoed elsewhere. for the mission 

Was ina dite spent district, with soclitercnt elder than formerly. 
Jn the year IS37, Jonathan Hudson and John Py bangin came as 

missionaries. Mr Langman Was an Moelishman. At the close of that 
year a camp meeting was held at Pwelve-Mile Creek. near Mr. Benj. 
Roebuck’s. At this meeting there were s nomber of couversions and 
accessions to the church. ‘Vhove was a large ameoant of rowedyisim 

shown, such as hooting, gobbling Uke turkeys, ete. But this neice 

cane trom nehiss to whom Christianity is an eve-sove, and which conduct 
woukl vot be tolerated at this diy amt awe. 

Gurley was 

dn Is38, George Arostrone wey the missionary, and) Eimer Yoon 

the presiding elder. ‘The work at Unis tine inelmled the follow ties sp 

potutments: St. Marys, Meveer, Stuanesville, Veper’ s. Willshire, Venn 
Wert, Sues Ridee. Terinsen'’s Pring’s, Groetlord’s, Duaek iu: Mine 

don, Bight Mile Qrow Bethel aud Roehuek’s, 

Greouherys 

wtih was ¢ iter St. Marys 

Missions, Michivon Couterennes Vinson was plac elotay 

Elmer Yocwn to onssist Mr Atimstromug an the werk. Phe elass at 
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ISTORY OF 

Colina was organized in that year, or at the becinoing of the vear EXS3, 
by Messrs. Arostronc and Vinson, and cousisted of the following: ietn- 
bers. viz., Eben Foster and wile, Jane Poster, William Adben and wite, 

Mrs. MeMahon, Christian Maurer and witt, bevi Dibble and wife, and 
Irn Foster and wife, with Ma. dra Poster as class leader. 

In dso9, Martin Welch and Liberty Prentice were the missionarivs, 
with Eimer Yoomm as presiding elder Phe work was then colled St. 
Mary’s Mission, Mount Vernon Distriet, Michizan Conterence. ‘Phat 

year another cup omiceting wats held at Twelve Mile, near the residence 
of Benjamin Rocbucok, at which the disturbers were seatin present im force; 

but the Jord’s people had and wouldl not tolerave 
rowdyisim. Dut then this species of annoyance was more or less ram- 
pant for years after. 

Tn that year the ofd Bethel Chareh was built, which was, [T believe, 
the first Methodist Mpiscopatchoareh built in what is vow Mereer County. 
The first church bailing tn Celina was commenced the same year, 
under the labors of George Armstrong. Ttappears that at this time 
there was a diviston da the work. and Celina was included) in what was 
then called pecone wy Mission, Bellefontaine Distriet, Northern Obio 
Confercuce, W. Movrow was the presiding elder. 

In PR40, ALB. WW mobadah prenehed in this locwditv, which was then 
called St. Marys Cireait; but Lb cannot now tell wig prenehed on le- 
covery Mission Curing the years of Ts40 and Iss. 

In JS41. Jacob AL Brown was assigned to St. 

included Bethel, Mereer, Mendon, Roebuck’s. snd other 
places, and was thew a three weeks’ circuit. This year there was a won- 
derful revival of religion all over this part of the country, especially at 
St. Marvs and Mendon. ‘Phe Holy Spirit was manifest among the peo- 
ple, and it Was not uncommon to hear shouting. Prayer mectings and 
cliss meetings were well attended, and many were added to the chureh. 
The protracted meeting ab Mendon that year was truly a success. Many 
united with the Lord's people, some of whom lave gone to their reward, 
while some yet remain with us, living witnesses of the power of God 
ainone men. : 

In 1842, Edward Williams and Jas. J. McNab were the ministers, and 
Wars. Morrow was the presiding elder. The work was then called St. 
Marys Circuit, Recovery Mission. 

Tn 1543, Ssinuel Beaty and Amos Wilson were ie ininisters, but it 
Sappears Mr. Wilson only remained two quarters, for at the second quar- 
terly mecting Ft. Recovery was again strack off and Celina Mission 
was formed; but we fil no record after this for several years, or until 
Is46, but know that Ssiuel Beaty and Amos Wilson were ou the work 
when Celina Circuit was formed oS. Pe Shane was at that time presiding 
elder. This was then known as Celina Circuit, Siduey District. Atter 
Wilson was renioved, Ale Sunder Ilarmount was placed in his stead, 
with Mr. Beaty, the remainder of the vear. 

Jn Psd44, CLIL Owens suid James M. Barr were sent to Celina Cirenit, 
which then included all ihe northem part of Mercer County. But L 
bave found no records of these times, and it may be that there are wis- 
takes in names and dates, for it seems trom the furegoimg that many 
changes were mide. 

Jn I845. we understand, St. Marys was included in Celina Circuit, and 
Charies Thomas was the minister at St. Marys. 

During the Conference year of Pst7, the work was called St. Marys 
Circuit snd Willsbire Mission, and Charles DB. Brantebery and Elisha 
Jlook were the preachers. The work then included ail the north part of 
Mercer County ; St. Marys, in Auglaize County ; and Willshire, in Van 
Wert County, and was a four weeks’ eivenit, with ten sppoiniments, as 

follows: Celina, St. Marys, Neptune, Bethel, Mendoa, Tormlinson’s, 
‘Twelve Mile, Mercer Shanesville, and Willshire. dn IS48, Scumuel Le 
Yourtee was sent to ‘he circuit. with Willshire, Shanesville, Mercer, and 

Youhinson appointuents cat of and attached to Van Wert Circuit. 
Yourtee did not till all the appointinents, tor Neptaue was entirely with- 
oul aiminister, and the north part of the county was only partly sap. 
Plied, the preacher putting in the most of his time in St. Marys and 
Celina, Wesley Brock was then the presiding chlor, . 

Tn IS. Samuel DG. Guibesou was the preacher. and was returned in 
1850, in which year the puursonaee in St. Marys was built, and a gracivgus 
revivel of religion was general all over the work. 

In dsot, 

now become wa power, 

Marys Circuit, which 
Tonilinsou's, 

the work was still a missions aud Ralph Wileoxs was the mis- 
Sionary. The was a taithtal and devout preacher, but tiled te build: up 
the waste places of Zion. Wesley Brock was presiding elder. 

In J552, Joseph Wy ies was sent to the work. which was then ealled 
St. Marys Mission, with CHiram Shatter as presiding ebler. Rev. Wykes 
Wis an Lnedishiman, a good preacher and pastor, and much good was 
done on the work. 

In 1855, S50. Marys was made a station and Celina Civeuit was formed, 
Gershiin Lease was sept as minister, Ane here itamay le proper to 
define the diflercnce between a mission ama etreuit. A mission menus 
a work where the iinister receives a part of bis sup port from the Mis- 
sionaey Society of the church, which was raised ins the older 
wealthy portion of the countiv. 

less atl tess fom time to time, 

and more 

At Hirst ib amounted to S200. snd then 

vs scored hecesssay until the work was 
considered able to sty pottits preacher, al then it was eatied a circuit. So 

VAN WERT AN VD MERCER COUNTIES, OHTO. 

we see that at this time the Missionary Fund ceased, and Celina Cireni; 

was expected to support its own Ininister. Bat in dso we tind that Rey 

Wesley Brock was the minister, tad the amount pail bein insutheient, 

Mr. Brock. aside froin his pastoral duties, tauuht school aud worked st 

farming. diva Mo Staifer wes then the prestling elder 
In 1855, George O. MeVherson was sent to Celina Cireutt. THe was a 

man of dove than ordinary ability. and there was a general awake 
on the sulyjes tof religion, althourh the wood people of Celina lind to 

worship tu the court-honse, A cunp-inceting was held that yer? ges 

the Bethel Charch. TL. Mo Shatfer was then presiding elder. 
In 1856, Rev. George O. McPherson was returned, a second chivet 

was built in Celina, and a second cainp meeting was held near Bethel, 
although enemics of the church tried to burn dowa the tents a few days 

before the time appointed for holding the mecting. Etnathau Cy. Gavite 
was at that tune the presiding elder. 

ftappears that in PS48 the work was divided, and the northwest part 

of Mercer County, including Mercer, Shanesville, Willshire, and some 

other appointments were formed into a Mission, with Rev. Elisha Took 

as minister, 
In 1st0, Lafayette Ward 

on this mission. 
Tn 1850, Reaben D. Oldfield was returned as minister in charze, and 

J.K. Ward as junior. Wesley Brock was the presiding elder. 

and Reuben D. Oldfield were the preachers 

Ju USSt, Scanuel Be Guibeson and Jacob F. Burkholder were the 
ministers. 

In 1842, Nathan Taylor and Gersham Lease were the ministers, and 
Iliram Shatter was the presiding elder. 

In 1843, Nathan ‘Taylor was returned, and Francis Davall was the 

junior minister. ‘This part of the work was attached to Willsbire Cir 
cuit, part of the time to Van Wert, aud finally to what was called Blick 
Creek Mission, and in 1858 was again included in Celina Cireuit, 
shall see further on. 

Ju 1854 the ministers on this part of the work were J. Fribley and N. 
B.C. Love. 

In 1855, N. B. C. Love was the minister, and John Priddy, junior, 
In 1856, John Price and D. VP. Darling were the ministers, Einathan 

C. Gavitt, presiding elder. 
Tn 1857, George O. McPherson and E.G. Longsworth were on this 

mission. ‘Vinat year a socivty was formed at Black Creek. or what is 
now known as Fountain Cl: apel, The tirst society numbered fourteen, 

to wit: Chas. Ward and w A. Cole and wife, Moses Stover and 
wife, Robert MeKissiek and wife, Samuel Loree and wite, Anna Allison, 

Basil Dorango, Peter Martz, and Charles Ward, Sr. Samuel Loree was 
the leader. 

In 18558 this mission was attached to Celina Circuit, and Samuel 
Boggs and Joshua Smith were the preachers. There was a Methodist 
society organized at Skeels’ Cross Roads in 1344, by J. Wykes. 
ing of seven members, naunely : Joshua Lee and wile, C. 
wife, Calista Way, Amos Lee, and Samantha Lee. Brother Ames Lee 
was licensed to exhort in February. tso6. aud Lceensed to preach in 
July, 1857, and afterwards travelled Celina Circuit for two yerurs as the 
junior preacher under the eller 

In 1so0, J. FL Mounts anc Anos Lee were on C elina Cire uits and in 
1X00, Reited Herbert and Jas. P. Mounts were the ministers, sud db. M. 
Shatler was presiding elder. : 

In 1861 and Psu2, Philip A. Drown and Caleb Till were ministers. 
In 1863. David Bulle and Ad. Frisby were on the work; and in Tso, 

David Balle and Amos Lee were the ministers, and) Franklin Mariot 
was the presiding elder. 

In S65, Enos G. Lougsworth and Tarrison Malthee wer 
on the Celina Cirenit, and FLY. Maalot was presiding elder, 

It may be proper here to vive the date aad iiames of the 

in Mendon. ‘The society was formed in sos, under the tubers of bsaac 
Bennett and Joseph Santley, and was composed of the following per: 
sons: Jacob Panubaker and wite. Mary Panabaker, Amos Barber aid 

wife, a Mr. Baily and wife, Mr. Porter anid wife, Barney Forbes and 
dauchter, Jonathan BE. Dutton and wife, Joseph Rider and wite, kliza- 

beth Parrott, Adam Vanabaker, the local preacher, Loutss Rider. sue 

Lucinda Baker. Jacob Panabaker was the leader These. itis believed, 

are all dead now, excepting Mother Panabaker, Mother Rider, Lucila 
Baker, now Lucinds Protzman. 

In regard to the south part of Mercer County Thave said but little, 
beenuse PE have found vo tecorl as yet from whic Ty to daw the necessary 

Taformation. Lt bes not been connected with Celina, ts the north prank 

of the county has been, in reference to Chis matter, being a part of Che 

time in another district, a8 well as in another mission or eiveuit. 

And now Lowish to say that Tohave found it very dificult to wet the 

proper dates for this history, on account of the manner in ws tuel th 

Chanees bave been mace feotm tine to time, 
as there are but few ot the ald 

Information can be obtuned. 

as We 

cousist- 

Skeels sud 

e@ preachers 

first society 

Consequently Tansy tiecve 

made some mistakes im ttnes and cbites, 

restdonts bivingg tow trom: witona 

Bat f have done ay best under existing cireumstunces.* 
aceurate 

4 A brief <hetelo of the ditlerent church organizations enn be found in cannes 

tion Wilh the bistury of the lownolip in whack they wee located, 
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Centre Chapel, MEE. Chrarch. 

at the residence of Euoa Hays, of Centre Township, the 
Rev. David Cray organized a society, with ten members, vize- Enos 

Hays and wile, Thoda Neweomlb, Doanel Martin,g Alanson Hays and 
wite, Charles Smart aud wiley and) Luther Newcomb and wite, with 
Enos Hays acting as leader ond steward. Shortly catter the church was 
orvanized. L. PT. Lewis and with B. Bo Leaytand sod witty sud Mrs. Jane 
Parker connected themselves with the societysand thas raised theie mene 

bership tofifteen in number. They held their service at Mir. Pinos Hays’ 
house for several years, or until Lhe tion of a low school-betse in 

S47, one-half mile south of where theit charch building is now located 

in Centre Towaship. They then ehensed thete place of ieeting from 
Mr. Hays’ residence to the Low school-louse, where they held their meet- 
ing for a few years, or untit the frame schoolhouse was erected at Ll: ays 

Cross Roads, in which they met and worsiupped for many years. 

They then erected their present cliiveh building, which was completed 
and dedicsted in April, Usva. The Reve 2. V2 Mouuts preached the 
dedientory sermon to a huge auhence. Phe located in 

Centre Township, on the vorthwest coruer of the norttcast quarter of 
section twenty-eiehit (or, We mivht say, at Plays Cross [ocds). 

It isa frame structure, 46859 fect, wid was erected at a cost of about 
$1800, Which amount was raised by sabseription among the members 
and others Jiving in the neighborhood, 

The chovchsiow numbers about fifty members, and is divided into two 
classes with MM. M. Newcomb leader of Class No. 1, and J. 2B. Neweomb 
leader of Class No. 2. 

The stewards ue Lb. W. Greene and David Tfowick. The trustees are 

ts M. Neweouh, J. 5. Neweoomb, Steplicun Howick, John fb. Yooum, A. 
. Pracy., Benj. P. Layland, and David Howick. The names of the 
ee prior to 1865 are mentioned in the general history of the 
M.E. Charch of Mercer County, suet since that time the names of some 
of the ministers are as follows: Miller, Longeworth, Parmer MeKcen, 
Roush, Biees, ILerbert, Bowers, Shonttz, Clemmons, ant some others 
whose niasues have not been ascertained. 

Tn 1843, 

eree 

Iuillinee is 

Copps Chapel, I.E Church, 

was organized in 1851, at the residence of Jacob Copps, Fy Town- 
ship. by the Rev. Wileox, with seven members, namely, dacoh Copps 
and wile, Gilbert Sinift and wife, Mrs. Ezekiel Hitebeas, Mrs. Llorace 

Loomis, and Mrs. Cain, with dacob Copps their lender and steward, 
Their regular place of mecting was at Mr. residence for several 
months, or until they could get leave from the school board to hold 

their meetings in the Copps school-botise, Then they met and beid 

services in the school-house until the erection of their present church, 
which is a frame building, 46 x 52 tect, loeated on the northwest corer 

of the southwest qiuirter of section seven. [Ph was erected at a cost of 
about £1500, aid dedicated in duly. Is73, by Rew. Wilcox. In this 
building the society has since met and worshipped. 

Daring the secoud year of the society's existence, 

and wife. Samael brooklart ae wile, Enoch Jolnston 
Johnston and wiley, and Mitilda Jolnston united with the church; and 
afew years buer, John Feil and wife, David and wite, 
and Daniel Brookhart and wile, thas increasing their membership to 
twenty-two im number, At this writing they have about thirty mem- 
bers in their church. 

The present oflicers are J. Weast. leader; Jacob Brookhart and Geo. 
Nickets, stewards; and J. Weast, William Thomas, Jacob Brookhart, 
and George W. Wagner sre the trustees 

This society belongs to the same areal as the Centre Chapel M. FE. 
Chureh Society. and the nunes of some of its ministers ean be seen in 

the history of that church. 

Coy ps’ 

Geo. W. Wagner 
nnd wite, Lewis 

Johnston 

Neplune ME. Church Society 

was organized in 1875 by the Rev. Timothy Mankins, with thirteen 
embers, ‘They held their meetings in the Baptist Charch until Isso, 
when they changed their place of doecting from the Baptist Chareh to 
the buildine creeted by The Chaceh of God, tn which they have since 
met. ‘Theiv incinbership is about the same now as when organized, with 
Henry Garwick leader and Michael Garwick steward. 

Church of God at Peary Bethel. 

This society was organized in PSd hy Mider Cramp, with ten mem- 
bers. viz., Christian Beary and wife, Benponin Beary ant wife, Daniel 
Beonsher aud wite, desse Gile and witty and Joseph Good snl wife, 

They held ther meetings tm the 
Years,or woth in dss0, when they creeted their present frame clumvel 

edifice, SO by da feet, at a ost of The baildine is located 

On the southwest corner of scetion 1, Ceatee Township. Mercer Comity, 

In whieh Che society lias sinew met worshipped. They ave been 

Very prosperous, aud although losivg a yreat many of thea members 

BY 

Beowsher school-liouse for several 

ahiont Seah 

*school-louse ou the 

hy death, and removals from the neighborhood, they still have a mein- 
bership of about thirty vood Working menuhers. 

The first ollicers of the Jesse Gaile 

Beary deneou.  ‘Phlie pp Jolin Gile 
elder, and Benjrmin 

and Vateutine Roweh 

chareh were 

resent Ollicers are 

¢lders, and Droiel Beougher sat Benjumin Beougher, deacons. The 
mames of the winisters are as follows: Edders Camp, Hiekerictl, Dob- 
son, Bolton, Sucdl, Waraer, Oltwer, Mowen, Gaskell, Dellman, Stiner, 

Poling, Neil, and MeNnt, who remained with them three years; then Elder 
Sellman returned, and hes been their pastor the pastyear Atthis writing 
the society is repairing and painting thea church, building, whieh adds 
greatly to its general appearance, and to the comfort of its members 
and others Why meet with them. 

The Church of God at Fairview. 

The society was organized at the residence of Jesse Keyser some time 
diving the tdl of ES66 by Elder Smdl, with about twelve or fifteen 
members. ‘Phey and held their services in) Mro Keyser’s louse tor 
several mouths, ov vear. In the spring of S67 they pecan 

the creetion of a frune building, 46 by So feet, whieh was completed at 
a cost of about S800, and dedicated in the td of Ls67 by hier JW. 
Awhkerman, ‘Phe building is located on the northwest quarter of section 
17, in Centre Township, where they have since met and worshipped, 
From Elder Wartver'’s labors among them up to this time. the same 
pastors preached to this society that were at the Clureh of God at 
Beary Bethel. 

mel 

nbout one 

‘ The Church of God at Neptune. 

Tn 1869, there being quite a number of persons in the neighborhood 
of Neptune who had formerly been members of ditferent church orvan- 
izations, bat were then without a home ina church society, Eider D. Ss. 
Warner, a minister in the Church of Gor. was ealled upon to preach in 
Neptune, the services being beld in the Baptist Church building; and 
after a sevies of meetings forefour weeks, held by Elder Warner, assisted 
by Elder J. M. Cassell, this church socicty was organized by Elder War- 
ner, With forty-three members, soe being new converts, and the reminder 
old members of other churches. They coutinued to hold their meetings 

in the Baptist Church for several years, or until c ay 25, 1STS. when their 
present building was completed and dedicated: by Elder J. W. Awker- 
man, in which they have since met and worshipped. Their building is a 
frame structure, 44 by Sv feet, aud was erected at a cost of about Slao0d. 

The present membership is about forty members in good stuuling in tue 
church. 

When the society was organized A. J. Fast was elected ruling elder, 
with D. FB. Doty his assistant, and Pdward Kelly was chosen deacon, 
The present officers are; Ruling Elders, A. J. Past and Oliver Grails; 
Deacons, D. F. Doty and Joba Aten; Prastees., A.J. Fast, John Pate 
ton, and HLenry Past; Clerk, Aaron J. Bair. This society, society 
at Pairview, and the society at Beary Bethel all belong to the 

Conferenec, and the same elders have preached to the three congzreza- 
tions since the organization of tue Jast-nuned soviety at Neptune. 

the 

sane 

Mount Gilead Daptist Church at Nepiune. 

In 1860 Rev. Blodyct orgunized this society, with about thirty-tive 
mewbers. They held their meetings in the Baptist Charch near Tameothy 
Tfankins’, in the northern part of Centre Pownship, for year, 
or until S61, when they erected theie present frame building in’ Nep- 

tune, 40 by 30 feet, which was completed and dedicated ino the full of 
that year by the Rey. Frazie,in which they lave since met and lich 
their services, 

The names of some of their ministers are as follows: 
Thomas, Drury. Manning, Graham, Greee, and some others 
names cannot be ascertained, 

whout one 

Revs. W. 
whose 

The Ml. Zion Crited Brethren Church. 

In September, 1850, Hev. 
banks of 

mack wite, 

organized this society in the 

Creek, with eie 

and wile, Lewts 

James Lav 
Twelve 

Jdsumves 

-inile ht members, 

tlarnuer viz., Michael Tiarner Bolton 
and wife, aud Sylvester Hicker woudl wite, 

They hell their meetings in the school-house above mentioned about 

fiftecn years. ‘Then in bs6o thew erected a hewed low ehuvel builds 
near the centre of section Sin Centre Pownship. which luo since secved 
them for church purposes. The membership aunbers forty, 

Siler their leader and dames Parver This amd the 

Oli-town United Brethren Chureh belone to the same couferenee, and 

the same ministers have preached to both societies, the nates of when 

can be seen in the sketch of the Old-town Soviety. 

with Folin 

steward, SOCTICLY 

The Old-town Cnited Brethren Chrarch. 

In the Old-town seloolhouse, Marvel 29) 1857, this ehareh society 

wis organized by the Revs. Willivma Mehkee and C. EB. Whitley. wel 

thirteen members, viz, Weoley Copebuet snd wate, Jolin Binerson aud 
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wife and their two dauehters (Mary and Clara Emerson), Marearet 
Kompf, Aquilla Aten, Carotiog Kuni, Sorc: (Allen, dane Basluell, 

Johu Vaylor, and Calvin Simmons. ‘Phey beld) their mectings in the 

Ohbtown schoolhouse for severnt vears. Phen, in S61, they moved to 

the Hays schoolhouse, in Centre ‘Township, reniained about three vears, 

when the yremoved tothe Linineer sehool house, in which they rerasine d 

until the comp tetion of their present chirvel boibling In ds705 in this 

they have siuce held their services. The battdine is a traine eH 

erected at acost of about SSO. and is located on scetion S4, Jetlerson 

Yownuship, near the dine of Centre Township, with the majority of its 

members residents of Centre Township. ‘Phcir present membership is 
about eighty in number, 

The first oficers of the church were Wesley Copeland leader and John 
Emerson steward. Che present oificers are David Springer leader and 
Wesley Copeland steward, 

The names of some of their ministers are Revs. Mehkee, Whitley, 

Tea, Hendricks, Weieloy, DP. K. Bender, Parks, Abe Miller, Freisinger, 

Kendle, Wm. Miller, Mahan, Heiston, Totten, Dp. Thomas, Beeber, 

T. Heiston, Wentz, Conts, Bay, Cost, Skanck, J. Lutteral, aud Abbot. 

W. A. Kendle is their prescut pastor. 

BIOGRAPHIES. 

Minetus M. 

We take pleasure in presenting to our readers the following sketch of 
the life and success of one of Centre Township's go-ahead farmers and 
business men. 

Ile was born on the 26th day of July, 1825, in Essex County, New 

York State. He isa son of Miletus and Rhoda Newcomb, who moved 
to Ohio with their family in IS31t, and located in Granville Township, 
Licking County, where they lived one year: then moved to Harrison 
Yownship, remained about two years, and then removed to St. Albaus: 
Township, same county. where Miletus Newcomb died, Sept. 14, 1S57, 
leaving a wife with tive childven to mourn the loss of a kind husband 
and indulgent parent. 

A few months prior to his death, Mr. Neweomb came to Mercer 
County, entered the southeast quarter of Section 20, in Centre Town. 
ship, and then returned to Licking County to make arrangements for 
moying his family to this county. Tle had the day named on which he 
was to start for this county to make some tuprovements and erect a 
eabin ou his land in which to move his family ; bat when the appointed 
day came, it proved his lust of life. 

In the spring of Is41, Luther Newcomb, eldest son of Miletus New- 
comb, came on, and made improvements on the land by erecting a 
cabin, clearing a sinall platy and planting some potatoes. He then re- 
turned to Licking County to bring his widewed aother and ber three 

other children, then at home (viz, Miletus ML, Joseph B., and Miloann), 
to their new home in this county. When the tunily reached here, they 
moved into the eabinerected by Lather, whieh served themas a residence 
for a number of years. [Tt was vot long after their settionent in the 

county until Luther married and commenced life for himselty leaving 
the entire care of the ome to his mother and her three vounger chil- 
dren, the oldest, Miletus Me. then only a boy sixteen verrs of ave. It 
was then that he saw the necessity of hard work, when aimether with two 

younger children were depe nding on his labors for sustenance, in a new 
country, with but little of the forest cleared away. Yet frithrally and 
earnestly did he work at clearing dand, building fences, and farming 
among the stumps; and by his energy aud persistence be manazed to 
make a living for the family, and at the same time clear off and prepare 
a good portion of the hid for farming. JLlis mother died on the South 
day of September, IS 4s. 

Miletus marricd Miss Margaret C. Ellis in 1848. Miss Ellis was born 
in Miami County, Ohio, November 24, }s2s, and came to Mercer County 
with her parents, Willian and Tanna Pettis, in Peso, and located: in 
Franklin ‘Township. Atter marringe they settled on a part of his 
mother’s home place, which fell to him as his share of the land when it 
was divided amone the children. In PS49 he erected a hewed low dowell- 

ing on his land, in which they lived autil Tses. when he crected his 
present fine frame residence. They reared a fanily of eight: children— 

five sons and three dauehters—all of whom are now diving. Le las 
given all of his attention to farming. in which business he has been very 
successful, and purchased: bind at different times, until he now owns a 
large firm in Centre Township. with good improvements, and the land 
under a good state of cultivation. He is considered one of this town- 
ship’s best and leading farmers. 

He served about four months in the late war, in 1864, as second 
sergcant of Company Ky looth OLN. G, 

Newco. 

Lev. Timotiy ITANKiNs 

was born in Coshocton County, Ohio, March 8, 1813, 
(Mareh &, 1881) is sixty-cteht veurs of ave. 

He came to Mereer Conaty in 1837, and settled in Liberty Township, 

and this day 

AND MERCER 
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COUNTIES, OLLO. 

on the northwest quarter of section T. ‘Phe cabin he huilt was the sy 

which was bailt inthe towoship, and there were no roads in the township 

exeept as they were made by an axe, wherever those early plotecrs 
wished to go. There was a ‘trace? leading from Fort) Recovery ty 

Willshire through Liberty ‘Township on the section Tine and one mile 

eastot the Indian ding and a cross * trace” crossing that from east to 
west, Where Skeel’s cross road now is. 

Ju IS37 John Bolton and William Watkins settled adjoining bim, and 

in US3s Philip Dietch sud Adan Bolenbaagh, Pn i838 Rev. b. Tankios 
moved te Centre Township, where We still resides. Ite taneht the riesp 

DISTRICT Schoon that was ever tageht in the township, which was held 

in James Thompsons old kitchen. The was at the place now called 

Celina before there was a house in steht of it, and had the honor of 

sitting onthe fiest jury. The had four children when he settled ta Centre 
Township, and bas pow pine children living, twenty-five grandchildren, 
antl seven wreat-grandchildren. 

Mr. Hankins assisted in building the first church that was built in the 

county, Which was the old Breruen Charch on Might-Mile Creek in Union 

Township. Prosperity has crowned his etforts in dite, having all that 

this world can supply, and looking forward to a glorious hope of endless 
rest in the lite beyond. 

Henry J. McKirnay, Farmer and Fine Stock-raiser, Centre Township; 
P. O., Neptune, Olio. 

Mr. Ifenry J. McRiruan is a native of Lucas County, Ohio, where he 
was born Feb. 14, 1842. Tis parents were of Trish descent. Lle was 

the only son of John and Mary MeKirnan, Inte residents of Centre 

Township. In Devember, 1850, Jou MeKirnan came to this county, 
entered the east half of the southwest quarter of section 9 in Centre 
Township. and then returned to his home in Luess County, Ohio, 

Then, in October, PSST. he returned with his family to this county, mide 

Improvements, and settled on his hand in Centre ‘ownuship, where be 
died July 2, 1563, hiehly esteemed and respected by all who knew him. 

His companion surviverl him until the 9th day of October, S75. when 
she diel tu Celina. ‘They reared a fainily of four children, viz., Mary, 

Sarah, Llenry do, and Margaret of 
Mary married P. Bird in 1s53,and died in T8454 in Lucas County, 

Ohio. Sarah and Margaret J. are Jiving on the bome-farm with their 
brother. 

Henry J. MeKirnan at the ave of fifteen vears was compelled to take 
charge of the tum on account of his father’s sickness. Fle faithtully 
dischi: greed his duties on the farm, looking after the business and Assist- 

ing in the fanning for several years, or until about one vear after bis 

father’s death. He then lett the farm in care of a trusty hand in 184 
and took atrip to Philadelphia, where he engaved at millwrighting sl 

carpentering about one ye: it and then returned Lome and took charee 
of the farm again, whieh he has since conducted succe sstully. Tn bse7 
he engaged in the marble business in St. Marys in company with Joseph 
Flanery. and remained 2 partucr in the business about eight years. fn 

the fall of IS74 he was elected to the office of sheriffof Mercer County. 
and took charge of the ottice on the dth dav of Jannaryy, (875. Pn the 

fall of IS76 be was again nominated by acckounation., and elected to the 
same oilice by a Iarge majority, served the second term faithfully. said 
retired from the oflice in dangary, ISTO. with all the honors of havin 
faithfully and impartially discharged all the duties devolving upon him 
as sheritl of the county. He then returned with his funily to his tira 

in Centre Township, where he is now residi: weoand giving all his atten- 
tion to farming aud breeding fine eattle, 

In the spring of IST9 he was elected treasurer of Centre Township. 
June 10, 1875, he married Miss Julin A. Kane, then of Butler County, 

Ohio, born in lsd. They have a family of two children—one son and 
one daughter. 

Mr. MeRKirnan is considered one among Mercer County's most ener 
getic citizens and best business men, to whom many come for counsel 
and advice on business trausactions. 

Streiuen Tlowtes 

was born in Enuland November 5, 1St2. In IS83st he emiar Hel to 

America, and landed Quebee. andl fom there direct to Duthie, ; 
York, and thence to Lanesster, Onin: Here he ened in eck rol 

laying brick. in which business he was occupied till the fdbor bss. bbe 

then enme to St. Marys and termined there wath ISST, when he moved 
to this township and settled on crotity acres of Tana 

most industrious firtiers tn the township. aud by 
become one of the Ivrgest Iandliolders. 

until he has aequired three hundred and: twenty acres, after provid 

for some of his children. Tn Psco he was niceried to Eve Minart. by 

whom lie hias had cight children, five of whom are living, named as fei 

lows: David, George, Robert. and Phoniel David marcied Maria Lehenut 

and dives in Centre Townships Jacob is married, aud resides im Kansas: 

Qvorge marricd Fannie Cantwell, god Robert marricd Mary Real: t 
last two sons also settled in Centre Township. 

He is one of the 

cood management las 
Tle has sdded to his prassessions 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT 

G. W. Raupanauate 

was born in Leagan, Hocking County, Ohio, Jaly 2, VSTS. Tis parents 
enne from Peunsyivauia to Ohie in the year bso2. They sre dency, his 
father dying tu TS40 aud his mother in ds7o. While the satjyect of this 
sketehh was in lis infiiney his parents meved to Pairteld Comuty, where 

Mr. Raudabaugh was recred to manhood. In ds42 he came to Mercer 
County, but spent the winter of Ps f2-5 in Cleumpaign County, aud fin 
in March, S43. returned and settled in tlopewell Townstip sud ens 

in farming. The sve verr he was elceted a justice of the peace, in 
which capacity he serve until ISAT. when le was appointed au associate 
judge of the county, which office he beld until it was abolished by the 
constitution of Psst. Jno iss2 avonin elected a jnstice of the 
peace of Hopewell Towrship, and served antil Pso5, when he was eleeted 
connty anditor, wd tilled that office two terms. Tn Ls6u te was elected 
county treasurer, and reclected in P8602. In i864 he moved to his present 

residence in Centre Township, wid upon the expiration of his term of 
office as trensurer in ISG5 he was again elected a justice of the peace. 
This he resigned to aceept the appointment of county treasurer to fill an 
unexpired term of by the death of 
that officer, Prom the expiration of this term he served as deputy connaty 
treasurer ust S76. 0 Tn this vearthe people of the coanty elected him as 
their represcatative in the Obio Legistature, which office he filled one 
term. Jfis life bas been a busy cone and full of honors, aud displays a 
remarkable coufidence placed in tian by his fellow-citizens. On May 1s, 
1843, he married Catharine Loberts, by whom he has had ten children, 
named Frank, Willam 1. Joln, Polly, Albert, George 3., Joshua L., 
Edward, Richard, aud Lillie. 

— ee 

fe Wis 

about eighteen mouths occasioned 

Rev. 

was born in Miami County, Ohio, October 14, 1827. Tle is a son of 

Samuel Sand Mary Ann Spicer, who imoved to Mercer County with 
their family in 1835, with whom was the suliject of this sketch. His 

father was a loenl minister in the Mo. Church, and while attending 
Twelve: Mile Creek camp meeting in E835, took cold from exposure, aud 

died. He was ove of the first settlers, and the family was leit to under- 
go the privation, suflering, inconvenience, and hard labor common to 
the early pioneers. noanil nearer than Piqua, mo troit. and 
neighbors six and eight miles distant, made dife monotonous, which was 
only relieved by the liowl of the woll and the liunt of wild game; still 
they were comtorted by the thought that on an and 
free from the avistecracy and seltisiiness prevalent in the present day. 
The mother and funily Rev. Giles Spicer moved back to Miami 
County, but returned to Mercer in Is4s8. dn the year ef FS49 our sub- 
ject united with the M. BE. Chureh at what is now known as Bethel 
Choreh, vot far from the mouth of Eight-Mile Creek. It was a log 
cabin, which was replaced by amore suitable edifice in sis. In Ts62, 
Mr. Spicer wis licensed as an exhorter, and afterwards licensed as a 

Gines P. Spremr 

No ronds, 

ali were equality, 

ot 

local preachers in the mean time parsning his avocation of farmer In 
S77 he had charge of the Convoy Circuit, Van Wert County; in 1873 
that of Kalida, Patnamn County; in -s79 that of West Cairo, Allen 

County ; and in Isso-1 was sent to New Hampshire, Aucliize County. 
Rev. Mr. Spicer has been twice married. The name of his first wife was 
Ann Elizabeth Spicer, whom he married June 16, 1850. She died in 
et leaving him with seven children, Iu Lsv7 he married Maggie 
ren, 

ZorusR WiitiAams, Retired Farmer. 

We take pleasure in presenting to the readers of this work a brief 
sketch of one of Centre Vownuship’s early settlers and most prominent 
nnd worthy furmers, Zopliar Williams, who was born Mares, Es0c. in 
Essex County, New Jersey. Tn Ista he came with his parents, Kilas 
and Sarah Williams, to Olio. and located in Licking County. 

On the Mth day of May, Psoo.he married Miss Elizabeth O. Pumphrey, 
of Licking Connty, by whom he iad four children, one of who died in 
infuney. One, Stephen Co, was killed in the charge dtiwing the battle of 
Mission Rideevon the Mth day of November, bsog. The other two chil- 
dren, Robinson Ve, and Sarah Be ave vet hi ing. 

Mrs. Williams deceased October 25, ES41. Mr. Williams remained a 
Widower about fone years,or until the 4th clay of Se pte mber, PS to, when 
he was united in qmrricee with Miss Cynthia Martin then of Licking 
County, bat bern i Washington County, Ohio, May 17, 18)5. and came 
with her parents, Clrules TL and Mary Martin, to Licking Couuty, Qhio, 
in the fall of data. 

Meron Mes. Willtans migreted to Mercer County in IS ¢tyand located 
in Centre Township, on the land where they now veside. Tis first mae 

provement was a log cabin, which served them asa place in which to 
live for a numberof years, when he then ereotedt a la 

fortable resitence, Ty his dust anareince he tied 
Whom cled wheo very sumudl, and the other two, Jola be. 

are yet living. dolu Ee is married, and bis 
parents. 

cov aul more come 
foor children, two of 

wud Mary J, 
sou the fiometacin wita bis 
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Samurn Davis, 

deceased, waa born in Rutland County, Vermont, in May, 1784, where 
he grew to manhood on a farm. Ile emigrated to New York State, 
where he marricd Miss Laura Spicer, of that State, in Esto. They re- 

mained in) York State about four years afler marricgge, or until the 
spriny of TSLT, when they inigrated to Ohio, and foeated in Cincinatti. 

They lived iu Cinctnoati nd in ditterent counties i southern Olio wuiatil 

April Doth, N34, when they came to Shelby County, comatved antil the 

Tst day of Ne sptemmber of Che same year, and then exme to Mercer County. 

They ‘settled in Uaion Township, on a part of section 35, where they 

remained until PSG1, when they moved to Centre Township, and pousecdt 
the remainder of their days with their son, Samuel Davis. Mrs. Davis 
died April Ist, bso. Mer. Davis departed this tite November both, bos, 

Mir D. in the war of ES1T2, and received a tand warrant for the 

services rendered. Ife was considered one amony Mercer County's taost 

worthy pioneers, aid deft the world hooored saul esteemed by all who 

knew him. Ife followed farming as his principal business throuel: tite, 

He reared a family of six cluldren, viz, Samuel, Laura, Justice B., 

James C., Mary, aud Eliza, all of whom married and reared fauilies. 

Laura is now deceased. 

served 

Samurn Davis, 

oldest son of the ahove-named Samnel Davis, deceased, was born in 
Outaurio County, New York State, on the Sth day of October, Ist. 
Ile came to Ohio with his parents in IS17, sunt after passing several 

“years in Southern ‘Ohio, the "ycaine to this county in ES34,and located in 
Union Township. Ou the 12th day of April, E835, he married Miss 
Elizabeth Maclin, douchter of John and Sarah Murlin. Miss Murlin 
was born in Ontario County, New York, Jane llth, ISt}, and came to 

this county with ler mother (her father being dead) in 1532, and settled 
in Union Township ona part of section 35, where Mrs. Murlin passed 
the renminder of hier days. 

Mr. and Mes. Davis settled in Centre Township shortly after their 
marriage, on eighty acres of the quarter section in section 3, Whieh now 

comprises his well improved farm. Ie purchased the other part of the 
same quarter section tn LSS0, aid at this time he owns a part of another 
quarter section there, and some land in seerion 2. Ceatre ‘Township. 
Ilis first aprovement on his land was the erection of a eabin, which 
served them as a residence for a number of vears, when a kurger anit 
more comfortsble dwelling was erected. 

ITe has made farming and stock-raising his avocation through life. 
Ilis companion dicd October 2, 1854, leaving seven children to his 
care—four sons and three daughters—all of wiiom are vet living. He 

then married Miss Elizabeth, daughter of Thowas and Elizabeth Nolen, 

born in Miami County, Ohio. December 19, 1827, and eaine to thie 

county in 1835 with her parents, who settled on the southwest quarter 
of seetion 3, Centre Township. By this imarritse he has three clildren 
—two sons and one danghiter. 

Tlis son Owen Davis served three years in the war of I861, and hits 
son Joln served nearly four years in the same war, and was discharged 
froin the service at the close of the war. Ite ranks among the lea ling 
furmers in Mercer County, 

P. O., Neptune, Ohio, 

December 23, (828. Hlis father, 
Fayette County, Pennsylvania, 

Axprew J. Fast, Farmer; 

was born in Pairfiell County, Ohio, 
Abraham Fast, was born in’ Kedstone. 
in 1804, and when yet a small bow he came with his parents to Ohio, 
and located in Fairtield Connty, where to married, 

and reared a ftunig. fa lsod he cane with his tautly to this ¢ ty, 

and located on the Jand in section 6, Centre Townslip, now owned by 
Wesley Zealhard. where he died in September, UST4. 

he grew manhood, 

man 

Hlis wifey Mary Fast. aée Ginter, was born im Pennsylvania in PSos, 

apd dicd iu Contre Townstup, Mercer County, Obio.in September, D7 4. 

They reared a frrnity of ten childeeu—nine sons and one daughter—all 
of whom are yet livin. 

The subject of this sketeh, Mr. ALP. Past, married: Miss Maria D. 

Thomas, February 6th, bsol. Miss ‘Thomas was boca in Mewyvbuned, 
January 26, Ps26, and came with ber parcuts, David and Elizabeth 
Thomas, to Ohio, ant located in Paivtield County in bsod. 

Mr and Mes. Past settled in Batrticld County: remained 
when they came to Mercer County, sad looted on hurd now owned by 

D. Ginter in Centre Pownship. where they lived several years. or mntil 
IS60, when he purchased sid moved on the fama where they now reside, 

in section T4, Centve Towuship, about one mile north of Neptune. 

He served about four mouths inthe war of ISGl,in the Ohio National 

Guards. 
Tle has iade farming his principal voeation 

votil bso, 

Tn S62 he, in eompany 

with G. Fast and George W. ‘Thotias, ecected ao stenm saw-nmil) aear 

Neptune, with a eapeity for sawing abeat su0 feet per dra. whieh 

they liave operated successtully, manufacturing sil Kinds of hard-wood 

lumber. 
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Bessaaiyn PP. LAYtanp, Farmer; P. O., Celina, Ohio. 

On the 28th day of February, 1509, Mr Dayland was born in Lancaster 

County, Pentsyivania, His cducation was that obtained in the common 

schools of lis qinority days. Tu ds27, his father being dead, he caine 

with his mother to Ohio and located in Fairfield County, where bis 

mother died. 
fn [Ssu he engaged as clerk ina drycoods store in Carroll, Fairticld 

County, end remained in that business as an cinplove of the same firm 

ghout twelve years. Fle then tuted his attention to hurmtue, im whieh 

business he bas since been enesezed. In ds837 be married Miss Marauret 

Parker, of Jairticld County, Ohio, horn dune ZIOISTG, and daaghter of 

David and Rebecea Parker. hey settled in bruvticld County, rer: dined 

until IS44, when they mizrated to Mercer County and Jocated in Centre 

Township, on the land where he now resides, it being a part of section 

98. There was a snedl log cabin on the did when they purchased it 

and a few seres clenred. They reared a family ot six children. viz, 

Perry DE., Cyrus B.John Wa. George M.. Einetine Bj and) Rebecca 

J. allot whom are now living exce pe Emeline BL, who diced in November, 
1876.) Mrs. Laviand died Qctober 7, 877. Tis son Perry PD. BP. served 

about one y arin the war of ISG). The went out with the Ohio National 

Gand, served four months, then re-colisted and served until the cluse 

of the war. 
Mr. Layland is stillslooking after the business of his farm, and is en- 

joying good health for a manu of his years. 

Danrep, Beovcuen, Farmer; P.O. Celina, Ohio. 

Among those who are widely known and highly esteemed by the 
people of this county, is he whose name he: ads this sketch. Promiue ntly 

connected with the material interests of the county, wnat especintly of 
his own township, which he labored in a sigual manner to prowote and 
improve. 

Mr. Beonster was born on the 18th day of December, 1827, in Mocking 
County, Ohio. where he erew to ms inhood,on a tein, and be made faa 

ing his avocation through life. In IS4s8 he marricd Miss Mahala Beary, 
of Fairfield County, Ohio, born in September, 1827, and a da: shter of 

Christian and Elizabeth Be: UN 
Mr. and Mrs. Beougher came to Mercer County shottly after their 

marriage and settled on a part of the laud in Centre Township, witch 
now comprises bis well-improved farm. The iinprovements on his tam 

are all the result of his own Inbor, as the land was covered with heavy 

timber when he came to it. A low house served them as a residence 
until 1875, when lie erected his present frame dwelling, which is a credit 
to the builder and township in which if is located. Their union resulted 

in ten children, seven of whom are now living, five sous and two 
danehiters. 

Me, Beougher is considered one among the best and leading farmers 
of Centre Township. 

Joun M. Weicur 

was born near Wilmington, Clinton County, Ohio, on the Ist dav of 
November. IS 10. where be was renved toodnanhood on oa farr,. In Octo- 
ber, ISS0. he, in eomypsaiy with his parents, Abel and Mary Wricht, came 
to Mercer County, and located in Onion Pownship on k ierlit- Mile Creek, 
near where the Bethel Church now stands. 

on the Jand when they came to it. Phey 

served them as a dwelling for many ve: AUS. 
he land was purchased by Mr. Abel Wright, who improved the land, 

and lived on the farm ootil PS46. when he soll his firm and moved to 
Neptune, where he diced March 17. Ps4s. at the advanced age of eiciity- 

one yeurs. His companion departed this lifein August, Is40. The served 
in the war of Ist2. 

The subject of this sketch, John M. Wrist, purchased and settled on 
apart of section o6, in Union Township. Dee. 20, S42. and remsdined on 
the same farin for thirty-six verrs. or util Dee. 25, LISTS, when he pare 
Chased and movedon the farm ii section P. Centre Pownship. where be 
now resides. Ile has been married twice—tirst to Miss ¢€ 
Jan. 4, S34, by whem he had two ehildeon, viz. 
J. Tis companion dic Qeto PTO UShs. Tis second marricze was with 

Miss Sarah bf. Gordou, Bebo U8, S47. By this union he bad eleven chil- 
dren, nine of whom sre now livine-—-tive sons and four daneliters. 

He has nade forming his vocation torogah Tres andl now owns a good 
farm in section bin Centre Towuship, where he is now living. : 

There were no itaprovements 

at once erected a cabin, which 

‘aroline Marlin, 
francis Me. aud Mary 

Enos HAYrs 

was horn in New York State in ISt2. He moved to Licking County, 
Olio, where he niaeried Miss Aimauds Siaiith, of that county. bn tsde 

they came to Mercer County, and setrled ou the band in’ 

Centre Township, now Ape ee hy Joba ie. 

titil PShx, wheit he soll his farm and mowed te Carrell County, Mo. 

where he now resides. he Voreared a fainiiv of children, sonic of Whom 
are yeb diving in this township. 

st ction Tay 

Youtun, where they rensdiimned 

ee 

Saivn Townsend, 

anative of Backs County, Penusylyania, was born on the Mth day o¢ 
September, Ps2toon the tum where his father, donathan Pownsend, iis 

crandtather, Jolin Pownsend, bis vrett-orand father, Joseply Towns, iil 

and bis wrent-great-srilfither, dob In Isso 

he was ath to Ohio by his parents, Jonathon and Ana Powrssy i. 
who located in Colmnbisua County, where our subject crow to Wanhoordt, 

On the 2tst day of October, P8460, he marvicd Miss Sidney Garywoud 

of Columbiana County, Olio, born September 2d, E825, danehter ne 

Tsuneo and Alice Garwood, Mar. and Mes. Townsend remained int) at 

connty until PS52, when they came to Mercer County, and located in Centre 
Township on the part of section 10 which now comprises their well irae 

proved farm, ou whieh they have since lived, and reared al family of 
eight children—four His first tinproveens 
on his land was the erection of a cabin, which served as a residence witil 

S71. when he ereeted a frame dwelling. Phe ts a blacksmith by trade, 
ane followed that) basiness as bis vocation until his settlement. iy this 

county In bSo2. when be turned his attention to farming, and lis since 
mide farmiog and stock-vaising his avocation. 

Ile served about four inonths in the late war in Company Ky lerk 
Ohio National Guards. tle tilled the oflice of township treasurer for 

Centre ‘Township one year, aud the oflice of township trustee about five 
years. 

‘Townsend, were born. 

sons end four dauchters. 

Freperick Lurz, Farmer, Centre Township; P. O., Neptune, Ohio. 

Mr. Lutz is a native of Wurtembareh, Germany, where he was born on 

the 4th day of December, IS19. This education cousists of what could 

be obtuined i the common schools of his mative country. THe was 
brouzht upon a farm, aud has made farming his principal avecation 

through life. 
June 2s, S46. he was united in marriage to Miss Frederica Jfopf. 

Miss Hopf was born in Wartemburzh, Germany, July 19, 1S19. Me. 
and Mrs. Lutz retained in their native country until PS53, wien they 

emigrated to America, landing in New York € ity on the Ist day of 
May. From there they continued their journey westward until they 
reached Eaton, Preble County, Ohio, where they remained about two 

years, or until the tall of Pod, when they came to this county, and set- 

tled in Centre Township on 120 acres of dand in section 22, 
how comprises their well-improved farm, where they are now living 
enjoying all the comforts that a farmer’s life can afford. Phere were uo 

jiaprovements on the tnand when Me. Lutz came to it, so the improve- 

ments are all the results of their hard dabor and energy. ‘Uhey have 
one child, a son, Charles B., who married Miss Elizabeth Beary, of this 
county, and is now living on the home-farm with bis aged parents. 

Lyman Dinure, 

deceased, was born in Mssex County, New York State,on the 2d day of 

March, [804.0 Tle was reared ona firm, and made farming his princi al 

vocrtion through lite. On the Tth day of February. S31. he married 
Miss Eliza J. Smart, then of Clinton County. New York. Miss Smart 
was born in Maine, February 7.1815, and was brought to Clinton Cosniv, 

New York, by her prarcuts in bsio. 7 
Mr. and Mes. Dibbic settled in Essex County, New York, remained 

until I¥38. when they migrated to Ohio and located in’ Champaign 
County, remained about eielt vears or until PS40, then eame to Mercer 

County, and settled in Jetterson ‘Township. remained until iss. when 

they removed to Centre Township and settled on the farm where Mrs. 
Dibble is now living. Mr. Dibble died July 24, Ps69 0 They reared 

a family of four childven, viz., Edward AL, Charles F., Rebecca, and 
Fannie A. 

Kdward A. served abont nine months in the war of S61. 

married Miss Ellen Saey June ly bs62, who died duly 24, 
then married Miss Anoie Armantrout.of dy County, Lidinna, hy whom 

he bas one child, adaughter. ‘They settled Ga his nother’s hone 

where they are now living, and hg is turming 

Chartes F. 
Iso3. He 

fara, 

Ue place foe bis mother 

Mienaee Iansen, 

deceased, a native of Maryland, was born dan. 18.1794." Ile was a sols 
dier in the watot ISt2. Shortly atter the close of the war. or rr 
ISUG6, he moved to Ohio, and loented in Ross County. where he iw i 

Miss Hannah Roebuck in ISES. 0 They remained in Loss County vet 
Ciehteen months, ov auitil Se potent ry ISEO. when they came to. Mercer 

County, and loested in Pablin Pownship, one-half nile south ot where 
the villuze of Mercer now stumds; remained s few qouths, then, im Psoe 
he entered made improvements, and moved ou Lé0 aeres of the fara 
now owned by Cyrus Collins, in Union ‘Township, this county, whore le 
pissed the vemainder of his da 

le died Sept. 12, ESTO, after, He wine dived a half contury en the ene 

farm. Tle venred a family of seven eloldren, viz. dames, Willian. Ben: 

Joeman, Ruel, Michiel, Ble dior dy aml Susan. Only foar ot the nuniher 

are now living—brmes, Eleanor J, 
Michael died in the war of Ue rebellion. 

Benbonin, siol Susan. Ruel snd 
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: TWISTORY OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLLO. 

Winttram Bonrracer, 

deceased, was born in Virginia about the yveur TX02. Te enme to Clinton 
Cc ounty, Ohio, Where he qvarvied Miss Tlsiuinh Worreht In P8235 or PS2d 

they micrated to Meveer County, and toeated: ta Dublin Township, near 
the village of Mereees rermnined several yeaursoor until, in PS27 or Ps2s, 

he entered, made iniprovements, aml moved with his Banily on the ee 
where Neptune is now looated, in Centre Powuship. dhe was the first 
settler within three miles of where the village now stands. @Xeept a insin 
by the name of Cravtord, who tived oue-halt nile eastof Mr Bourfield’s. 
Hie Inid ont the town of Neptunes aud gave it its mame. dle was the 
Bit hotel-keeper in the villnage. and conducted: the several 
curs. He was a curpenter by trade, and that. in connection with farm 

my and hotel-Keeping, was dis avocation throuch dite. dle titled: the 
oflice of justice of the peace of Centre Powustip for anmaber of years. 

dle dicd January Ist, Pst. Tis cotupauion survived him until Octo- 
ber 6th, IS80, when she died at the ripe cht awe of seventy-tive yeurs 

They reared a family of seven children, viz, Arnold, Mary, Andrew 

J., Merearet. Abel, Eiisha Mo, and Caroline, only three of whom are 
now living —Margaret, Abel, and Caroline. 

hasiness for 

P..0;; 

Mr. Barrington ws a native of [reland, where he was born Jan, 31, 
Stl. He emigrated to America, and located in St. Marys. then Mercer 
County, but vow Augliize County, Ohio, Sept. 1. E8525 remaived until 
February, 1540, when he exme to this county, and located on the Innd 

which now comprises bis well-improved firm in Centre Township, one- 
half mile south of Neptune. in section’ 22. where he has since resided, 
and made farming lis vecation for forty-oue years, bighly respected and 
esteemed by all whe Know hin. 

On the 0th day of January, 1X40. he married Miss Rosanna Not- 
tinghain, a native of Vireinia, where she was born March 5, Ps24, and 
cane to St. Marys with ter parents in the falbof P8539. By this union 
he reared a family of eight children, viz., John W., George C., James 
P., Ann, Jane, Arabella, William A. and 

George C. served three years in the war of Is6l in the Sixteenth Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry, returned home, and is now living in Missouri. 

James P. served three years in the same war in tie Ninth Ohio Vol- 
untecr Cavalry, returned home, sud is now living in Cotorado. 

The other six children are living in Centre Pownship. 

Wirtram Barrinaton, Farmer; Neptane, Ohio. 

Amos STANBERY, 

deceased, was anative of Morris County, N. J. where he was horn Oct. 4, 
Tisi. Wheat the age of about tweive years he micrated with his parents 
to Fayette County, Pa. where he remained fora niunber of verrs, making 
his home part of the tine in Fayette, aud the balanee of the tine in 
Greene County, Pa. Shortly after his miarcinge he woved tou Waynes- 
burgh. Greene County. Pa, where he remainet many years. He tilled 
the position as clerk of the commissioners of Greene County for seven- 
teen years, and also held other trust wile in 
County. In is40 he moved with bis fumily te Ohio, Toeated in 
Centre Township, Mercer County, on the tind now owned by John 
Lumb, section 10, on which he cleared away the forests, made iim. 
provements, snd lived several years, thea mover to Aughtize County, 
Ohio, where he died Jaume 20. 1°57. 

Ile was twice marricd; first, to Miss Sarah DLutz, by whom he had 

Dine children, but guly two of the number are now living, viz, Stanley 
aud Margaret. His companion died Feb. bf, 1850. Lis second iar. 
Tinge was with Martha A. West. Nov. 25, 100, who survived lim about 
two years, and then dicd in 1869 

positions of (rreene 

and 

STANLEY STANDERY, 

was born in Wayneshurch, Greene 

ISIS, 
Common schools of 

son of Amos Stanbery, deceased, 
(o., Pa. on the sth day of Pebraury, 
Ile was educated ino the Wasnes! On the Ust 

day of August, 1s39, he was untted ino inarciance to Miss Minerva Bowen, 

of Greene County. Pa. ‘They settled in Wavuesbourch, remained 
One yer, oF until Qetober, ES40, when they moved to Ohio, and looted 

in Centre Township, Mercer Connty, where they resided ao short time, 
then moved to PndGare state, remained sbout two yverurs.or until bs tt fo, 
when Mr. Stanbery returned to Centre Powuship. enteted. aule ime 
provements, and moved lis feamtiv ou the burl in section bo. whtel now 

comprises his wellamproved farm. om which die dats since vestded. sind 

given all his attention to Pirie, cleaning fond, They 

reaved a family of four children, viz, Mary. Sarah, Plenry, and deunie, 

all of wher are now weceeiod ane lave families. 

Mrs. Staubery ced Noy, Ih, Iso. Mr. Stanbery 

the Sth day of Ayail Vso7, Miss Mare Le Urrison, o 
kineni County, Ohio, by whem he las tour children, 
Willitin, Blizabeth AL, ond loin TL 

where he grew to miuhood, 

uroh, 

nbout 

nel stock-taising. 

then married on 

f ZAunesville, Mus- 

Vile, Chailes IL, 

tucky, where he 

Josten Be. Newcoun, 

ason of Miletus and Rhoda Newcomb (deceased), was born in Pssex 

Connty, New York. Jan. 26, Is2a. 0 Ile with 
in Pad, located tn Licking County, where he remained uatil Ps th 

when he came to this county with tits mother. lis father being dened, 

loested in Centre Township, on the land a part of which he now owns, 
Where he grew to manhood. 

In IS t& he married Miss Jane EL Piper, danehter of Daniel and Sarch 
A. Piper. Miss Piper was born in Minoi County, Ohio. Jane 9. Psan, 
and esame to Mercer County with her ISSe. and doeated: tu 
Centre Township. Ma and Mrs. Neweomb settled i Centre Township 
onan partoof his mother's home-place, on which he erected a log 
Whieh served them as oa phice of residence for many vears, or until 
ISTO, When heerected a frame residence. “There were 

cae his parents to Obie 

nud 

and 

parents in 

enn, 

how provertents Ou 

the portion of the quarter seetion which tell to Mr. Newcon as his 
shave of the home-ploee. We at once began making dmprovernents, aml 

at this time hes his farm well improved. ble has purchased laud. sat 

added to what he the borme-farin, tnutil he has a burge 

tract with about seventy acres. Clenred and under cultivation, which ts 

largely the result of his own labor, ‘They have a family of seven chil- 
dren vow living—three sons and four daughters, 

received from 

Rev. Javues Drvry, 

was born in Vermont, July 17, 1797. Tle migrated to Ken- 
wvurried Miss Sibvt Marlia. dn bsosx hes with bis wite 

and tauily, migrated to Ohio, and located in Centre ie reer 
County, where they passed the remainder of their days. He died in 

Augiat, 1sh5. 0 His coupanion survived him until August 2s, tee 
When lier death occurred. 

He served as justice of the peace and constable of Centre Township 
Tle was one of the first Baptist ministers in the 

deceased, 

Pownship, 

for number of years. 

county, and assisted at the organization of several churches of that 
denomination ia Mercer and adjoining counties, THe reared a family of 
seven Children, viz. Lavra Fo deceased; tlornce M.. deceased + Sam- 

and Wadter IL, 

ILorace M. died in 

ucl M.. William Th. George No, Sarat S.. deceased ; 
Laura Foland Sarah s. died in Centre Township ; 

the warmy, June 12. 1864, at Palmoath, Neatucky. 
mine) ML, William D.. and Watter HH. all served in the war of 8 

Sarguel M. was with Sherman on bts march to the sea. 
. 

r ISB 1. 

Jacon Wrient, 

deceased, was born in Maryland, on the 24th day of September, 1807. 
He migrated to Ohio and located in Tuscarawas County, 
ried Miss Silva A. Whitney, ef that County. They remained in 
rawas County until Pso2, when they eame to Mercer C — von docated 

on one-half of the northeast quarter at seetion one tn Liberty fF 
where they passed the remainder ot their days, Mes. Wright died Feb- 

where he mare 

Tusea- 

mv Ship, 

ruary 29,7807. Mr Wright survived his companion until May Ta. ist, 
when he also passed away. They reared a family of eivht children, 

Kezia, Mary J.. William yJnimes Wi) Margaret. Thomas Go. Sarnuel 

Joon Annie Bo Kezin and Mary J. are now deeensed.  dicnes Wa. 

William CL, and Thomas GQ. served in the Inte war William Ce and 
Thomas G. enlisted in Company [oof the Thirty-fourth Obie Volunteer 

Infantry, served about cightven months, aud were discharged at tie 

close of the war. 

James W. calisted in Company F oof the Ninety-ninth Ohio Volanteer 
Infantry, served three vears, and was discharged from the service in 
1565 at the close of the war. . 

Jesse Keyser, Parmer; P.O. Neptune, Ohio. 

Mr. Keyser was born in Montgomery Coanty, Pay Jone 16,1816. Te 
js a stoneamason and bricklaver by trade, aud that in counectivn with 
farming has been his avoeation through life. 

April 25, ISot.he married Miss Martha Yost. by whoo he reared a 
nid) seven ciineliters, 

ted in Centre 

now owns no welbimproved Piri ot 

family of nine childrea—two sons 
In [S59 they enine to this county, 

the lund where they now reside. Ite 

160 acres in section 17, hoorlved 

is principally Che result of his own ted Laver and industry. 

and toes Townshipon 

With one neres under caitiveciion. whieh 

Winntaw Cars, 

I8tloand caine to Mereer Connty 

nostiall boyy and loeated ia Unie 

to Ceatre Pownoship to live with Berio 

wtb PSth. da PSa7 he 

Koebuek, dauahter of Beojsmin ane 

deceased, was bora in Virginian Oet. 12, 
with his father, Asron Cara, when bat 

Township. fi bss7 lie came 

Roebuck, deeessed, with whoni he 
married Mes, Frances ‘hulls, nee 

Elizabeth Koebuek. 

remained 

Mr. art Mes. Cain setthation the dand ta Centre Township in seetion 

TS, whieh now comprises the hes a Horm owned ek acs venipivel A 

his wiclow, Mes. Cain, ni thou se Toseph We lain dhe diet on the 

suth day of August, bois, inehly gat ined by all who Knew Wien. 
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Mosrs ‘Towssenn, 

son of Jonathan and Ann Townsend, was born in Bucks County, Penn- 
svivania, March Pbth, psec. dle caine with his pareats in Psat to Olio, 
and located in Columbia County, where lie received 
school education, and tiueht one term of school in Columbia County 

and five terms in this county. October the P2th. bsas, he married Miss 

Elfen Harris, of Stark County, Ohio. In dssa they cane to Mercer 
County, and located in Centre Pownsbip cua part ol section LO, where 
they remained several years, Tle then purchased a part of the north: 
east qiiuuater of section 9, on Which he imade iiaproverncits and lias since 

resided. They had one child, Wallis Wa. 

lis companion died September Es, Us77. tle then married Miss 
Eleanor J. Sturgeon, of Auglaize County, Olio, danuary Po, ISsh. 

He served about ten mouths in the late war in Company L of the duh 
Ohio Volunteer Lofuitry. 

He has made firming aud stock-raising his principal vocation through 
life. 

a ecorl COLO = 

‘Pownsend. 

Loyab Spicer, 

retived,—was born in Rutland County, Vermont. July 23.1797, and was 

reared in New York State. In ISTE he iigrated to Ohio aud located 
in Gutler County, remained two years or until Psis. te then moved 
to Shelby County, and thence to Miami County, where he remained 
several vears or until Febroary 21, 2835, when he came with bis family 

to Mercer County, and settled on the land in’ Centre Towuship now? 

owned by his son Snimuel Spicer, where lie is now living at the advanced 
age of cighty-four years, ail enjoying reasounhly good health for one of 

his years. Ho has been married twice; fisst to Miss Elizabeth Richarad- 
son in December, IS19, by whom be had two children, one son and one 
danehter, His second marringe was with Miss Sarah ae of Minami 

County, Ohio, June 17.1850. By this marvinge he had two children, 
Charlotte and Samuch Charlotte died Joly  PS65. Samuel is living 
on the heme-farm in Centre Pownship. and is taktug eave of his father 
in his feeble days. Mrs. Spicer died August 21, 1865. 

Justus B. Davis, 

second son of Samuel aid Laura Davis, deceased, was born in Miami 
County, Ohio, March 1%. 1525. dle was brought to this county ip Sep- 

tember, IS34, by bis parents, who settled on a part of section 35, in 
Union Township, where onr subject qrew to manhood. Sept. 24. L848, 
heawarricd Miss Sasanna Murlin, dauchter of Daniel and Sally Marlin. 
Miss Murlin was born in-tlardin County, hy. Dec. 26. 1552. and was 

brought to this county by ber pareuts in 1833, who lovated in Union 
Township. ae 

Mr. and Mrs. Davis settled in Centre 
northeast quarter of section T1,on which he made tiprovements and 

has since resided, and new he has one among the best-inproved firms in 
the neighborhood, which is principally the result ef bis own hard labor. 

They venred a family of four coildren, viz. Sarat. Mary E., Eleanor 
J.and Sabert 8.) fle served about four mouths in the lite war in Com- 
pany Ix, One Hundred and Fitty-sixtl: Regiment Ohio National Gaurds, 

Joux E. Yocum 

is a practical farmer and stock-zrower—industrions, energetic, deter- 
mined, and persevering in chivacter. Ife was bora on the Sist day of 
August, 1835. in Wayne County, Ohio, where he grew toamanhood. Ie 
is acson of John and MliArbeth Yoonum. who came with him to this 
county in IS54, and settled th Union Township near Mendon, 

On the Sth day of uly, Psos, Mr. Yocum was united in marriage to 
Miss Mary M., davehter of Jacob Proneticld, born in Starke County, 
Ohio, July 15.1855. and enme to this county with her parents in 1839, 
who located in Union Township. Mir and Mes. Yorum settled on a 
fara near Mendon, remained about ten years, or nuiil PS6s. when he 
purchased and moved on the furo in Centre Vownuship. section 21, where 
they ave new living, They have a funily of five children—two sons and 
three daughters, 

Wester Coreranp 

was horn in Greene County. Ohio, November 20. Ts25. 
T8356, his parents moved too what is now Union Auglaize 
County. The subject of this sketett came to Centre Powaship in Novem 
ber, PSod. and located on his present bore farm. o Pe was then a wilder. 
ness, but under the enerzetic management of Mr Ce it mow 

asthe rose” Tle has added to the oricinal pavehase datil he now owns 

three lated and forty seres of well ho proved tail, with wood biildinus. 
Qu April Ss, ISti. he was qari te Mary Anim Vorkins, of Nnelsize 

County, Vheir children were named: Louisa dane (deeb. Blseina, Eli, 

Sylvester Wo William A. Nettie auel Bridie.  Edscina insaried! Wareren 
J. Woodsen, of Cemtre Pown hips Peli dasrried Cathe Real aud lives in 
Dublin Lowuship; the other children ave at home. 

In February, 
‘Township, 

“blossoms 

Township, on a part of the - 

TUISTORY OF VAN WEIFE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILTO. 

J. S. Rice, Parmer; P. O., Neptune. 

Mr. Riee was born in Miami County, Ohio, April 27th, 1835. Te was 
Drogeht to Mercer, now Auchize County, Oliogin PSo6, by tis parents 
Jacob and Huth Rice, and located near St. Marys, where he crew a 

manhood. Ite was educated in the St. Marys Unien School, and tale 

lowed teaching as a profession for several years. Ou the Ist day of 
September, PS6b, be merricd Miss Margaret: Homer, of Uniou Town. 

ship, Mercer County, and in E862 they settled on the land in section 12, 
Centre ‘Township, where they now reside, Tie P82 he enlisted in Com. 

pany Fyooth OL VV. Ly and served until the close of the war Tle followed 

teaching in vonnection with farming, after bis retum from the ariy, 

until STS, when he retired trom teaching, and fias since given all lis 

altention to farming, 
They lave a family of five children—two sons and three daughters, 

P O., Neptune, Ohio. 

Mr. Spangler was born in York County, Pa. Marcel 12, 1829. He is 

a shoemaker by trade, which business he followed about twenty years, 

and then turned dis attention to farming, and has since made that his 
avocation. 

Sept. 3, 2850. he married Miss Surah Fisher, of York 

In October. IS57, they migrated to Ohio, and loented in Neptune, this 
county, where they remained until February, bso4, when they moved on 
the farm in section 13, Centre Township, where they have since resided. 
They have one child, a daughter, Tle served about four months in the 
war of [861,in Company K. One Thandred and Fifty-sixth Reeinent 
Ohio National Guards. He has been one of the managers of the Board 

of the Agricultural Society of Mercer County for nine years, 

Tiomas Spaxcuren, Farmer; 

County, Pa. 

C.L.S. Suankiy, 

deceased, was born in Randolph County, Va. April 12, 17819, where he 
grew to manhood on a farm. In about IS37 he came to this cCounly 

with his mother, Mary Shanklin, his father being dead, and located: in 

Centre Township In IS42 he married Miss Martha Roebuek, of Mercer 

County, born in October, 1819 Mr. and Mrs. Shanklin settled in Cen- 
tre Township on the land in section 4, now owned by their son, 
M. Shanklin, where they passed the remainder of their days. They 
reared a family of seven children—two sons and five dunehters. Ils 
companion died Nov. 15, 1856. Tle then marvied Mrs. Sally 
née Murlin, May 1. 1860 by whom be had one child, a daughter, Ife 

died Dec. 3l, 1875. He followed fanning as his principal voeation 
through life, 

James 

Roebuck, 

Samuer R. Crow, 

deecased, was born in Jefferson County, Olio, Dec. 12. 1806. On the 
13th day of May, PS45, be marricd Miss Sarah Snodgrass, of Ohio 
County, W. Va. born Sept. 26, Ps24. 

They settled in West Liberty, W. Va. remained until April, 1855, 
when they migrated to this county, and located in Centre Pownship on 

the Jand in section 15. now owned and oecupied by his widow, and 
children. Mr. Crow died on the 2tth day of May, 1867, honored and 
respected by all who knew him. 

He left a family of six children, viz., Mary B.. Rebecea S., Joln Ss. 
William A., Samucl R., and Sarah S. to wuurn the loss of a kind and 
indulgent father. 

».O., Neptune, Ohio. 

Mr. Shnarve is a native of Prussia, where he was born Oct. 8. 1817. 
He served four yeurs in the Prussian army. Ju USt5 he emivrated to 
America, and located in Cincinnati, where be marricd Miss Mary Roder. 

Oct. 2100847. They remained in Cincinnati wotil Apeit 9. 2856, when 

they came to this county, anel focated in Centre Pownship on a part ot 
section HH, which now comprises their well-improved tarmy, where they 

Casrer SHUNARRE, Farmer; I 

and followed furwing as theiv avoeation. They liwe 

Ile is inetus- 

have since resided, 

a fiurnily of seven chillren—three sous and four daughters. 

trions, ehereetic, aud enterprising, aid ts considered one among Centre 

Township's leading furmers. 

Janes W. Wrerent, 

second son of Jacob Wright, was born in’ Tuscarawas County, Ohio. 
November 3, 198) and came to this connty with his porents in Psoe, 

and located in Giberty TOES where his boyhood days were spent 

ona farm. Aneust 15, P8602, he enlisted in Company By Ninety-niath 
Ohio Volnuoteers, and served Aten the war closed. On the 20th dav of 

Jane, ES, he ansiried Miss Srrah Deougher, boen in Painield County, 

Ohio, Naegust 2, PSo0) and caine to this county with her parents, D uniel 

md Mary A. Beo meter, be Ts ax, andl loented in Liberty 

Mi and) Mes. Weight settled on the form in Contye 

they now resis two niles west af Neptime, in seetion Ti. ‘hev leave 

five chillvon, two sens and three cbiachiters. 

Township 

‘Towns . Where 

Favaiitg is his avoeation. 
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IUISTORY OF VAN WERT 

Jawes Maniek, Farmer, Centre Township; P.O., Neptune, Ohio. 

Mr. Malick was born in Clinton County, fst day of 
September, ESSt. Tle was brought to this county im September, PS47, 
by his parents, Uriah and Chloe Madick, who located in Union Township 
on land in section 25, pow owned by TPagh Hamilton, where the subject 
of this sketch wrew to manhood. On iG 2oth diay of Mareh, Pso7, he 
married Miss Matilda Patterson of Meveer County, borm in Centre 
Township Nov. s, Pao7, and: diauchter of Henry and Mecronret Patter- 

son. ‘Lbey settled in Centre Powuship on the fur where they have 
since resided. A part of this farm is tn section LU ands an in section 
Li. They have five children—two sons and three duehtors 

In dune, 1863, he enlisted in Company Ky Eighty zl Rezinent 
Ohio Volunteer Tnfautry, served until the close of the war, and was 

discharged from the service ou the dil day of duly, bs65, and returned 
home. 

Onto, on the 

James M. Suankniy, Warmer; P. O., Neptune. 

Mr. Shanklin is the eldest son of the aforesaid C21. 8. and Martha 
Shanklin, and was born in Centre Vownship, Mercer Connty, Ohio, 
April 26, 846, on the furor where be ts now living. Te is a carpenter 
hy trade, and followed that business ten vears as his vocation, or until, 

in ISTS, he gave ny his trade. and turned his attention to farming, which 
business he ‘ling! since condacted with suc: ress. En TSO f he served about 
four months in the army, with Company Ky 156th Ohio National Guards. 
On the 31st day of Daconiber, Lael he qaarrived Miss Susan Rider, of 
Mercer County, born February 8d. 1855, daughter of John and Jane 

Rider. Mr. and Mrs. Shanklin settled in Centre Towuship on the land 
now owned by Philander Davis, ip section Lo where they remained antil 
1876, when they moved on his fathers home-farm, where they now re- 
side. They have one child, a son. Ie now owns the home-foin, which 
he purchased shortly after bis fathers death. 

UNION. TOW NSHIP. 

Tuts township comprises an avea of thirty-six square miles, and occu- 
pies the northeast corner of the county, being bounded on the north by 
Van Wert County, on the east by Austaize Connty, on the south by 
Centre Yownship, and on the west by Dublin Township. At the time 
of organization, in Isz2s, if comprised the present towuship of Centre, 
which was attachedsfor business prrpeses. Phe surface is generally 
level, and is drained; by the St. Marys River. which dows from east to 
West in anirrezular course, and Bivht-mile Creek sail ‘Pwelve-mile Creek, 
two tributaries of the 2t. Marys. The soil is fertile aud very produae- 

tive. At the period of settiement the pioneers had to contend with the 
water incident toa level surticce, timber of 
the whole region. The axe aod spade joined hands in reducing a wet 
and marshy timber rezion toa lich and thourishing state of cultivation. 
The bal€centary just passed has produced great clanwes tall depart. 
ments of file, and overa great portion of the field of mature. ‘Che sane 
spirit of change, of destruction, supplemented by construction, lias 
Operated here, transforming the trackless marshy wilderness of fifty 
years ago into a township of productive farms, teeming with slomestie 
life, and traced hy highways fringed with pleasant homes, the foundation 
of prosperity ancl hap piness—school houses, the pride and hope of the 

race; and churches, whose spires point upward forever, Tt is the for- 
ward march in the lave of prowress, kee jing step to the musie of devel- 

opment. Let us look back upon the actors who laid deep the foaudation- 
stones of this development—to the men who enme to an unbroken forest, 

and planted astroug seciil and taterial growth. The year Ps22 marks 
the era of settlement. ancl we patie to cast a gluice at the settlers in 
the order of their arrival. 

Marly in Ps22 Andrew Coil with bis childron—Peter, Andrew, Jere- 
minh, John, Ameliag and Elizabeth aud ber iusband Thomas Varrott— 
found their way through tlie almost trackless forest trom Fayette 
County, and setled on the bank of Uwelve-nite Creek, luildi nee their 
enbin on the south fraction of section 22. Here they cleared soute lane 

and raised some corm andl vecetables, whieh coustituted the dirst crop 
produced within the township. The next yorr May Coil lotout a town, 
which he named Coiltown, snd cor Ae ted with St. Marys aud Shanesville 
for the seat of justice in Ts2t. » Marys seenred: the prize, and Coil- 
town again became an covntiold ite ewer renadnedd a porminent settler 

until bis death, in bss. Psaish Duuean came to the township the same 
year, and settled on the east freetion of southeast quarter of section 2b, 
Where he lived ao vear or two, aid thom dowd ap the river near St. 
Marys. Tle land settled on Shene’s Picaries in Dublia Towns fip.in bsis 
thas beine identitiot with the cConmty oat the date ot the Ian) ees ston iS 

the St. Miagys treaty. dimes Green also qame the same yecry cd dived 
& year or twoon the west half ot southwest quarter of section 16, and 

as Welloas the usual heavy 
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then left the township. Barly in 1828 Michael Harner came from Dablin 
‘Township, Where he had settled i ES bo. and located on east half of nortin 
east quarter of section 52, where he residect until his death, iu PST. At 

about the same tue Joho Van Gundy exme from Dablin Pownship. suet 
settiod on the east half of southeast qtturter of section 32, where tie re- 

sided the remainder of his litt. As alrendy noted. Thomas Parrott 

eame here in Vs22. 0 Tle aende his first tiprovement ou west trackion of 

southeast parte section 21, where he remained until [S46, when he sete 
tled on the southwest quarter of northesst quarter of the same section, 

Where he spent the remainder of bis lite. Mis. Parrott was a woman of 

ereat shill with the sick. and proved of great service wnony the settlers. 
Her death occurred in ESA. 

Peter Coil macricd Hester Roebuck in I824, and located on west half 
of northwest quarter of section 27, where he resided wotil tis death. im 
IS4l. Tle served one term as justice of the peace, and was to member of 

the first board of township trustees. 
Andrew Coih Ja, located on southeast fraction of northeast pias 

of section 20 in E825, where le died in Psot. 0 Jeremiah Coil boueht ant 

sold several pieces of bind, and filly settled en northeast quarter of 
section Lt, where he dicd in PS73. Joti Coil settled on north traction 
of section 20, where he resided tntil bis death. ANmelin Coil, white yee 

unmarried, sustained injuries which proved fhial by the fdling of a tree. 
fn 1823 Samuel Harrison built a cabin sid clesved a patch of bund ou 

norlheast quarter of svetion 20. In Tsod he sold out and moved to sec- 
tion 52, where he died in [s45. 

Phe suine year John Heath located on the west half of section 19, 

and the next year bailt a hoerse-mill, whieh served ta ernst corn for the 
whole neighborhood, In 1852 he moved to Van Wert County, where he 

became a heavy stock-lealer, in which business he was enesged up to 

the time of his death, when about cightv-seven veurs of ace. 

Justin Heaniltou moved from Ontario County, N.Y..to Hardin County, 

Ky., in ISd8. Tu bs20 he qaarricd Eliza Rhodes. and in 1825 
his Kentucky farm for land in this township. The same year he moved 
to southwest quarter of section 28, aud commenced tinproventents. In 
1824 he raised his first crop of cornu and planted some a pes The 
outlook at this tine was not cheering, for the finaly suileved dveadtutly 
with chills and fevers, while the cattle all died of an epidemic. La Is2 
he was elected justice of the peace for Dublin Township, they comprising 

the whole north part of the county; aud being re-elected in Ps2s. he 
became the first justice of Union Township, as he was in oflice at its 
organization. He also held the ollices of county assessor and surveyor 
while Allen and Van Wert counties were includedin Mercer. Jle served 

several terms in the Ohio Legisiature, and afterwards served as associate 
Ife resided upon the same fourm 

originally entered’ up to the diate of his denth, which occurred in Fss5, 

he having reached the age of sixty-six years five months andetght days. 
His children were Isabel, Justus, Lueins, Charlotte (deceased while 
young), Justin, bucinda, Emily. snd Ibaira. 

Jacob Van Girdy came tere in S24. and, making his heme at his 

brother John’s, devoted his time to trimting antit his death, 

Marys in bsod. 

The same ven Achilles Levin leased tad in section 32. where he bare 

acabin sud dived a few years, bot Ganiy moved to Pndiana 
In 1827) George Wilson and Peter Coil (2d) exine trom Favette 

County, Ohio. Coil located on northwest quarter of section 26, at the 

mouth of Rightanile Creek. where he lived until PS6s. when he moved 
to Centre Towuship, from which be afterwards returned, sud located on 

section 24, in IS75. Wilson located on the sehool land, bat tinally 

moved to section 30; snd again in S33 bean improvements in section 

26, where he lived until (StS. when he moved to section 
remained up to the cime of his death, whieh occurred in TS6s, 

In spring of [82S Foseph Rider anel Asahel Forbes, with th 

lies, came tvom Hardin County, Ry. section 2S, 
where be remained until his death. Eider settled on section 2h, 

he remained until Wis death in Uso0, having attained the ase of liliy-two 
yerrs ten months ane four deus. 
“ William Hamilton lett Ontario County. N.Y. in W825. and walked to 
Buatlalo. tere he took a schooner for San wis Bay Ceity). and then 
walked by way of Lower Saudusky (Fremont), 2 erryshu re, ny tionee, 

Fort: Warne, and Shane's Crossing to: this township, Where he joined 
his brother Fustin, and assisted) hime in moulding andl burnin the erst 

Derick made in the t 

changes 

which was 

occasioned by au injury reecived while bowie on the St 

36, where he 

ir fiumi- 
Forbes located on 

where 

township. ‘Phe next fall be retuned to New York oan 

foot by way of Aimndiy Wapakoneta, Bellefontaine, Fort Ball and Port 
Seneca to the lake at Sandusky. Tere te took passage by steer for 

Butlito, from where be walked te Richmond. Ontario County, ~ Y. 

In bs27 he married Aliaira @. Wbboy. amd in Ps ts. with with cn ila 

and Agron Abbey. rerorned to Olio by his former route: hy Len runes ae 

up the Anelaize ‘Lliver. venehing this township Now 3. 2s2s. Tle then 

located on cast half of southwest quarter of seetion 24, paving 
SlO0 foe his Tandy he feeb sto deft with whieh te sapply the Ceanity cael 

purchase stock ancl Carmine: The venmincder of his lth was 
period from Dh tor Vierely 

Hosep Skumer at Shane's Pasian, 

Tniplements, 

spent on this Carmi except tlhe comber, Pst, 

Soe. when be vetoed as sabesminn fos 

and the period between Peon auc Moueh, Este, when he kept a geucrsd 
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supply store at Mendon, Tle was the seeond clerk of the township, the 

first postinaster at Mendon, auc served fourteen consecative terns as 
justice of the peace. Tis children were Polly Ming Shepherd, Lou UHus- 
sey, Hugh, Sally Barber, Psabel Mucho Williat, Marin (deed), Atmira 
(deetdy, We Diarrison (deed). and Sura (dec'd ). 

Anton Abbey came in PsS2s, but never settled permanently in this 
township. Ile finally returned to New York, where he died some years 
since, : 

noel C. Barber, with his ae and two children (Relief snd Luere- 
tin), and bis wite’s brother, Advaham D2 Maslin, cate frou Tardin 
Couity, Ky., in November, i rund Jocated on where 
Bather resided until bis death a Psd, at the age of forty-seven Veurs, 
llis wife died in Is4 4, avi he torried twice afterwards. Mariin 
made his howe at Barbers vetih IN), when be entered bind on seetion 
85, Theonext year he returned Kentucky and inearvied Elizabeth 
Leager, and in the fall returniced nied by (at 
widow), and bis sisters Elizabeth aud Carchtine. dhe renainued bere until 
his Gunwlis in 1852, aged forty-three yerrs oue meth aid fourteen divs, 
His widow died on the old farm in 1875, aged sixty-three years. This 
mother suet sisters also died here. 

Miche! Miller and his sister [Elizaheth, 

the township tm bso by thei brother-in-law, 

aA part of his family until able to provi 
afterwards returned to Fuyet 
pent resident, 

Abel Wright, with lis wife and voungest son Jolin 
Clinton County, Ohio, and located on nortiiwest q 
where Mr. W. died in Inds at 

section 27, 

was 

bo 

TLC COLNE his wiles mother 

. were broncht to 

Cicorve Wilson, and became 

for tiiemselves. Elizabeth 

te Comuty, but Michacl remained a perma- 

two orphans 

M., came from 
uarter of section 35, 

the advanced ace of eighty vears. Murs. 

W. died in 1840, aved sixty-four years. ‘Their son Jolin married Caro- 
oline Marlin in Us34.and locatet on southwest quarter of section 36. 
This wife died in la43. sud he atterwards married Sareh Gordon. 

Daring the year ISSO quite a uumber of settlers arvived, among whom 
were Isane Coil, James Coil, Jacob Foltze, and George Parrott. Isaae 
Coil located on southwest quarter of section 30, where he spept the re- 

mainder of bis lite. James Coil moved to the Duncan cabin, and atter- 
wards to the James Green lense in seetion Tf, where be lived several 
years, and then returned to Payette County. Parrott lived 
With his brother Thomes until be moved to the Fultz cabin, where he 
remsuned until Psdl. when he soll to Edward Merrick and went to 
Towa. Merrick sold to Thoinas Upton about five years later and went to 
Thingis. : 

In the spring of 1851 Eli Forbes teft Sonth Bristol, N. ¥., with his 
funnily, consisting of his wile and two sraall children, amd came down the 
Ohio River to Cincinnati, thence ap the canal to Troy, where he Jett his 
family aud household goods until he could come here to bis brother for 
teams to carry them to the townstip. While be and his brother were 
reluruing to Troy, t . thew were niet by a messenver whe informed them of 
the traciv death of Mrs. Vorbes. She was really a vietiin of the absurd 
stories told of the daneers of frontier life, as she had been made to. be 
lieve that herself and'vhildren world almost sarely be murdered by the 
Jndians, hile she was thus indeeat of the Cuture an incident occurred 
Which completely enervated ber, A young man of the funily with who 
she was staying returned home late at vieht. sud, tuding the doors 
locke, went to the window of Mrs. Porbes’s room, which he raised, and 
entering. passed throuah to his own room. ‘The shock was so severe that 
she was wild with whirm during the whole of the next day. Being of a 

nervous temperament, she could not overcome her tess sid excitement, 

and some young ladics, bearing of kier aloem, liad yeecompany them 
to their home in the evening to spend the night. Woils walking along 
the street, the young man who had eansed heer fright and whose 
image was fresh upon lier mind, overtook them as he walked rapidly 

along. Mrs. Forbes, turning about, saw lim, and exel: dine, © There le 

cones to kill mel” ratte frantically dows a street leading towards the 
river bank, off which she threw herself striking ber head upon a rock in 
her fall, and sutfering instant deal. Atter such a tragic bereavement, 
Mr. othe brought Kis children and goods to lis brother, where he 
lived a few years, and then mrrried and settled on section Zs, where be 

lived several years, and then sold out sat moved to Lilineis, where he 
and his wite both dived the same year, 

Joseph Stdenbender and Jolin Van Grody came from Ross C ounty, 
Ohio, in ISS, and baill cabins. and did) some clearing on section 21, 
Where Sidenbeuder reniained anil the spring of Soe, when he sold to 

A.M. Barborand moved near Shianesville. Van Gandy remained several 
years, speuding most of bis time hanting, ane finely went to Pudiana. 
Tn 1836 his little son, about four yeus ol wandevert off and became 
lost, although the facet was not huown until night. Several men spent 
the bight searching the woods by the abd oot torches, but all without 

success. Tn the morting a eompany of men and boys formed to istic 
tute a thoroneh search. At about three ovlook im the afternoon the 
child was found steeping tponoaw bed of leaves, where he hid evidently 
Bponk the previous tre tit. 

Jn the stuimer of Psa2 Georce M. Sheplietd eame from Minmni Coanty, 
Ohio, and setClecl on tortiiwest qmarter of section 23. where he pesided 

until 345, when he moved to Indiana, and later to [hinois, where be and 

Creorae 

hor 

ue, 

Ww PUP AN SD MERCER COUN OLLO. 

Mary Ann Miller, wife of 

the only surviving childvers 

Michadl 
itt 

his wife died several yenurs sinee. 

Miller, int dsines Stiepherd. are this 

couuty. ‘Phe same season Adnos Me Darber caty from ardor County, 

Kentue ky and bought the Sidlenbeader tract aod entered other kine in 

section Zl, where he spent the remainder of his lite. During the year 
Kli Cook Ueconme aw resident, and built a house on ihe cast baak of 
Pwelve-mile Creek. The also builta store and Kept supplies about two 
years. Pn dsoo he sold to Philip Meeker and moved to Knox County, 

Wis wife diced while living in Michionwa, avd he retarned dere 

his ome with bis son William outil dits death iu PS6x, 

Tn Isov Richard Palmer bought the Jobu thescth uid and moved from 

Miami County, Ohiog  Tlere he entered aud purchased otter Geacts, aud 

continued a resident until bis death which occurred in i852. Tis wife 

hind previously died. His dauehter Hulda and two sons ‘Jhotmsas said 
Joseph now oceupy the old homestead. ; 

William Cook cune ty the county with his father sud first settled on 
northwest quarter of section 2 Centre ‘Township, bat sold out Lwo 

26 and soullcast 

and giade 

HOS enane 

years later snd exme to southwest quarter of section 

where bis death occurred in IST4. quitter of scetion 27, 

He was a nativeof Ne Jumnes Wright enme from Kentuchy in soe. 

York. He tin located on norliwesl quarter of scelion Sa, Where be 

mained til after the death of liis wife, which occurred ino La44, wien 

he sold to Willism Homilton and returned to Wentucky. Phe same 
winter James Smith, a Virginian, but latterly trom Montgomery County, 

Ohio, located on northwest quarter of section 25, where be died in Lso2. 
He served as justice of the perce some three terms alter 1359. 

Eavly in ts33 Jotay D. Pandey came from Pavette County, Ohie, and 

settled on the north fraction of section 20, where he remained a perma- 
nent resident. He was greatly devoted to hindne and trappiic The 
saine senson Henry and Samuel Parrott, also from Fayette County, set- 
tled in this township. Henry located on northeast quarter of section 25, 
where be lived nuatil shout 839. when he moved to Lowa, where le cel 

some years since. Snimuel settled on southeast qiarter of section 23, 

where he remained until S46, when be traded farms with his brother 
Thomas, but finally sold ont entirely to Dy. Miller aud went to Towa, 
where he has since died. Leounrd Miller came the sting seasoti trom the 

saine county. and remained here as a hunter unui the death of lis wite, 
when he went to Indiana, where he lias since diced. 

About the same time and from the sume place 
and settled on southwest quarter of section 24, where he reminent 
time and then sold to Willian Hussey and moved to Auehsize County, 
where lic died in: ISTT, aged about cightyesix years. 

John W. Brown and his Jolin Ni dormerly of Ontario County, 
New York, moved here from Miami County, Lowa, ta Iss, : 
on northwest quarter of section 22. Here they put up a waren repair 
shop aud a blacksmith shop, and engaved Aven be Johns as workinan, 
They also erected a low horse-tread-tatil, which they Gperated about two 

years. In Deeember, P8357, he moved to Memion, where he died in ISsin 

John N. then moved to Mercer, and finally to Missourt tn 1S42, wh 
his wife and mother beth dicdsand be went to Celiforuia, 

Faward Upton came from Itardin County, Kentucky | in TS38 land To. 

came George Rupert 
seme 

son 

nmi settled 

ere 

cated on northenst quarter of section 35 and northwest quarter of 56, 
where he lived until S51, wheo he sold to Leury Patterson and tiaved 

to Illinois. where his wife died some years ago. SJ1is oldest son, Jolin, 
still lives in this township. 

About the same tiie James T. Tleath, oldest son of John Tfeath, sct- 

tled on northeast quarter of section 19, where he died in P8409. Ad tred 

Bigelow, of Hardin County, Kentucky, also settled on northwest qiarter 
of section 34 the same year, bat in 1839 sold out and went to Lilinois, 

where he es since died. 
Tn 185 

Davis a on borthwest quarter of section 34, where he lived until 
1863, when he sold to Samuel Hankins, and lived with his son up to the 
date of his death, occurring in bss. Tis wite had died two years 

Samuel Davisand Benjamin Nolan came from Miami County. 

earlier. Nolan located on uorthwest quarter of section S4, and reiisined 
there until Is42 or TS43, when he sold out and went to lmdiana. Late the 

stune senson Abratam Abbey cune trom Onturio, New York, with his 

wife and child. and dived on several tracts of Innd until Psos. when he 

sold to Thonuias Upton and returned to New York, where he bas since 

died. Thomas Upton bad just come from Siardin County, Kentucky, 

and was vet annarricd. He taught school ducing the Winter and worked 
at clenring Innd in summer, dle returned at ouce to Keutuc! 
he was orurried, and brought bis wife to this townstip, andl porusnently 
located on cast half of southeast quarter of section Goin Psi 

whi re 

In S34 James Watts moved to east iadfot section 24, where an ims 

provement was already made. Fle was a cooper by oecupation, sand 
came from Moutgemery County, Olio. Remained here working at tas 

trade in bad weather, but civine his chief attention to the improvement 
of his land up to bis death in January, PS t3. 

William MoMichacl came at same tine from same place, 
on northeast quarter of section 26, where he lived a fow 
oat, When he moved to sectiontl, where he spent the romainier ol bis 

life. 
Danicl Murlin sroved here from Tlardiu County, Ky., the 

and settled 

Vents cand sold 

Saine Vear, 
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THSLPORY OF VAN WEEP AND ALERCER COU? 

and settled on northwest quarter of section 33, where be remained up to 
his death, which occurred in EST). 

In spring of 1855, Jobn Pottinson inoved here from Madison County, 

Olrie, wud cecupicd the northeast quarter of section o, where he died to 

1846. Vis son-in-law, John Hoss, located at the sanio Cire om northwest 

quarter Of scetion 5, ‘The sre year Wesley A. Parrott esime here feom 

Fayette, and was followed the sade season by dirs tuher, Joba Parrert, 
who settled on northeast quarter of seetion 2o, where he spent the 
remainder of lis life. 

Jonathan FE. Dutton, from Montgomery County, came here in the tall 
of 1835, sid settle on northwest quarter of section O4, but sold oat the 

pext year andl built a tunmery at Mendon, where the remduder of hts life 
was spent. About the same time Resin P. Webb married Lucinda Ebuvs, 

and settied on southeast quarter of seetion SL, where be dicd ta ES74, 

In the antama of 1836 John Edyee moved frou, bayette County to 
this township, aud located on southeast quarter of section 15, where he 
resided several years, but at fencth sold out and moved to southwest 
quarter of section 23, where he still dives. 

Barly the same vear Jacob Panaubaker came here frou Miami Coanty, 
and tocated at Mendon (then Guilford), and built a scov- and e@rist millon 

the St. Marys River. Adthongh smiedio it was of creat service to the 

settlers. Jn Is4l be traded the mill to Benjamin Goitlin, dv., for laud ia 
section 12. 

Elhanan Porter, a carpenter and amillwright, came about the same 
time, aid helped Panabaker in building the milk He then entered laud 
in section 21,.but soon left the tow nship. 

Adauw Pauabaker cxine also inv £936,and located on southwest Quarter 
of section 29, where he died in Ist. 

The same spring Asa Presho, formerly of New York, came LO and 
the following year located on southwest quarter of section 33, where he 
died in 1857. 

Job Harmon moved from Miami County the same season, and settled 
on southwest quarter of section 7, where he lived one year, when, seil- 
ing out, he went to Missouri. 
‘Nathan Pe srry also caine from Miami County this yeasr, and setticd on 

southeast quarter of section 26, where he lived until L844, when he weat 
to Indiana. 

Eleazur S. Wright, from same place at same time, settled on north- 
‘west quarter of section 22, where he remained during his life. 

Robert Martimore came at same time fron. Madison County, Ohio, 

and located Ga northwest quarter of section 5. Le was a wheelwright, 
and devoted considerable time to making chairs, spiuning-wheels, and 
recls for the settlers here. 

In February, (8237, Christian and John Gist came to the township. 
John located on east halfand Clristinn on west halfof northwest quarter 

of section Lo, but both sold ont and took leases on the school section. 
They both divd some years since. 

The same spring Facob Peterman moved here from Coshocton County, 
and settled ou northwest quarter of section L7. ‘The next year, while 
assisting al tire raising of the first brid: ve across the St. Marys, at Men- 
‘don, he sell dead by a Ptiloke of apoplexy. 

Samuel Koss came from Misai County, and made iniproyements on 
southesst quarter of section 22, where he spent the remainder of his life. 

Christian Wertz came from Preble County, aud settled on northwest 
quarter of section 36. Tle was a potter, and worked part of the time at 
this trade; still resides on same firm. 

The same yere Willinin Marlin and Samuel Shepherd came from Tfar- 
din County, Ky. Murlin located on southeast quarter of section 34, 
and Shepherd on southwest quarter of section 30. 

This year David PL Protsman came here from Montzomery County, 

and settle ou northeast quarter of section Lk, which he subsequently 
sold, but still remained inthis township,  PLe now resides on seetion Ls, 

Daniel Arnold and John Hines, formerly of Pennsylvania, came from 
Wayne County, Ohiewat this time. Arnold settled on southeast qaurter 
of section 15, and Hines on northeast quarter of same section, 

Late the sane year Michacl Deniston came in, andl lived a short time 
With his son-in-law, : ’ 

Isane Lannion came from Hardin County, Ky. late in 1837. and, 

after clinging about some time, findly became a permanent resident on 
southwest qaarter of section 25, where he still resides. 

In $838 John Be blichernell came trom Wayne County, Ohio, and set- 

the Lon southeast quarter of section LO. Ife was a tulor, and worked 
chictly at his trade. 

Jacob Sheaver, of Penasylvania, located on southwest quarter of see. 

tion 5 im Ps58. but at length sold out and moved to section 22, where 
he diced some years since. 

James Amlorson. also of Pounsylvania, came at same tine and settled 
on southeast quarter of section LT, bat tinally moved to Vin Wert. 

Jolin Price of Licking County, came in this year, and located on 
northwest qaarter of section L, where be died a few years ago. lle was 
a weaver, aml worked largely at his trade. 

Robert Platt came here andl located on southeast quarter of section 
16, but finally went to Piineis. 
Joho Vrotsiman came bere tron Montgomery County in S38, and set. 
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ted on southeast quarter of section 18, where he spent the remainder of 
his life. 

Jn (850 William Tlussey eame from Wiehland Co., Ohio, and settled 
on southeast quarter of section 24, where lie died in E865. 

Everett Sinchir came bere with Hlassey, and bought laud of B. Grittin, 
but after a few years went to Enedlinua. 

Jolin M. ‘Poland, of Minami County, came here the same season, and sct- 
tled on northeast quarter of section 26, where be remained tntil abou 

1844, when he sold out, and soon after toved to Indiana. Lis brother 
Alfred came here in winter, but died soon after, and his family returned 
to Mian County, Ohio. 

In 1840 Jacob Krugh came from Wayne County, Ohio, and settled on 
section L7, bat a few years tater moved to southwest quarter of ssine 

section, where he lived until] IST. when he inoved to Ce line bi: 
George Fireovid moved here about the same time, and bought the 

west half of south quarter of the section. 
In 1840 Robert TL. Dunathan, «a son-in-law of Johu Protsman, com- 

meneed an ioproyvement on east half of northeast quarter of section bs, 
and continued a permanent resident until lis death. Ife served as jus- 
tice of the peace, mid one term as commissioner of the county. The was 
anative of Franklin County, Pa., from where he moved to Dayton, and 

afterwards to Sidney, Olio. Prom Sidney he came to this county, where 
he spent the remainder of tis Jite. 

Joseph Severus came here trom Mi: ini County, Ohio, and loeated on 

northwest quarter of section 12, where He became a perinanent resilent. 
But we must pause: we have reached IS40.and find settlers seattered 

throughout the township. We have recalled those pioneers, noted! their 

arrival, and stated their nativity. They came from New York, from 
Pennsyly: unin front Virginia, but espect: uly from Kentucky and the older 
counties of Ohio. They followed closely in the wake of the red man, 
whose tracks were yet fresh, aud whose shadow was yet visible as he prr- 
sued his way towards the west after his cession of lands by the treaty of 
St. Marys. : 

Ilis retreating form had scarcely disappeared from view when the 
settlers approached from the south and east. Enstead of bows and 
arrows, they were armed with axes and spades; instead of chasing wild 
beasts, they cleared away the forests; and instead of fishing in the 
murky streams, they cullivated the sou. Phey were a different people, 
who, insternd of subsisting by hunting and fishing, threw away the mite 
aud hook, and wooed the virgin soil, until from her abundance she 
lavished upon ther the necessities and comforts which they craved. 
Even this required time, for the soil is coy and modest, and must fist 

be wooed and won—wooed by kindness and won by indtistriots worth. 

That these qualities were possessed by the pioneers of Union Townsiip: 
that they were froval, Gonest, industrious, aud determined, ts ainpiy 
attested by the achievements of their lives. They were far removed 
from luxuries, aud necessities were only supplied by bard Tabor and 
constant exposure. Still, they were aceustomedt to toil, anil so neitl 
privation nor labor, nor yet both combined, could rod life of any of its 
charms. They were not disappointed here: they soucht the privilege of 
carving homes out of the wilderness, and enjoyed tiat privilege. 
sought AN opporlinity to provide tt ohome for theie chidren., and om 

that opportunity bere, They did more: they builded better 
Inid the foundation of a pew community, and 

braced 
than they knew j--they 
gave expression to the laws of anew social Rubric; trey haid the tonuda- 
tion of a local society, of its enterprises, industries, and institations, 
with the hopes that cluster and linger about them. Their 
upon the township to-day, sud their character may be largely cewl by 

acontemplation of the social, industrious, enterprising, and intelligent 
citizenship of Union ‘Vownship. 

impress is 

‘ Their history is written 
In their race, and like the stars 
They quictly tultil their destiny. ” 

Civil Organization. 

The north part of the county was originally comprised in) Dublin 
Township, but, as already indicated, Union Township, with Centre at- 

tached for business purposes, Was orcamized in PS2s. 0 Pursusnt to local 
Union Vowrstiy toct for the first tine ato the 

Juth day of December, Ps2s oan 
notice, the electors of 

schoolhouse in the township, ou the 
proceeded to an election of tue severd township and selool-seetion 
oflicers as were designated by bow. On counting the ballots it qapeared 

that the following persons were severally eleeted to the offices pretinert 

to their names: Urustees, Benjamin Andrew Coil, dr and 

Peter Coil. Clerk. Justin Ebanilten. ‘Preasuver, Georee Wilson. Pius: 
tees of School Lands. Ssruel Piansoo, Peter Cou, and Justin Pitntton, 

Trensurer of School Daas, Michael Tbarner, Constable, Samuel than 

son. Overseers of Voor, John Van Gundy ait Thotias Parrott. 

Viewers, Peter Coil and dustin Heanilton. 
The same day the several officers cleet appeared: and took the teces 

sary oath except Michael Harner, who was absent, and Justin Piuadtoo. 

who took the oath as clerks trustee of school lands, and feaee viewer 

before John Greaves, a justice of the peace foe Lublin Township. 

Roebuek, 

Peace 
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At the annual election, held at the house of Justin Hamilton, April 
4, IN3L, the following persons were elected to the oilices indicated : 
Justice of the Pesce, Peter Coil ‘Trustees, Justin Tbanitton. Andrew 

Coil, Jr, and Joseph Rider. Clerk and Win. Pbonitton, 
Nreasurer, Michael Plummer. Supervisors, District Noo E. Goance Tree 
rott; District No. 2, dustin Hianition ;-District No. Gb. Benjamin Roe- 

Duel. Overseers of the Poor Barnabas Coon and Peter Cou 2d. Fence 
Viewers, Jeremiah Coil and ALD. Marta. 

The election of Aprilia, 1832, eas held at the house of fastin THam- 
Hlton, and the following-named ollicers eleeteds ‘Trustees, Posepl Rider, 
Andrew Coil, de, and Benjamin Roebuck. Clerk, Williaa Jtsantlton. 

Treasurer, Michael Planer. Coustable, 8. 2. Barber. beuce Viewers, 
Justin Hrimilton, Thomas Parrott, wid bob Pleath. Overseers of Poor, 
George Parvott, Sauucl Hanson, and Benjamin Roebuck were ted, 

After drawing cuts, George Parrott and benjcunin Roebuck were daly 
declared clected, 

Trustees of School Lands, Joseph Tider, Abel Wricht, and Samuel 
Hfanson. Tren ser of School Lands, Michael dbarner. Supervisors, 
District Now}, Peter Coil; District No. 2, Isauc Coil; District No. 3, 
Benjamin Roebuck. 

Entry: Ls2o.——The trustees met agreeably to Jaw this day, being the 
first Monday in Mareh. No accounts beta bronelt forward nor claims 
Jaid in against the township, the trustees proceeded to lay the township 
olf in read districts as follows, to wit: Phe towishtp to be divided into 
three districts, as tollows:— 

District No. L to include the north part of Township 4.S., R.3 E.in 
Mercer County, as far south as the county road rauning from St. 
Marys to Shanesville, and ineluding all the bands tiving imine tiately 
on said road, on either side thereof which distrtet is to include the said 
county road as far as it runs through said) township, and io other road. 
Likewise to include all hands between said road aud the north line of 
said township of Union. 

Distnict No. 2 to work on the State road from Amanda to &. cesville, 
so far as it passes through the township of Union, and to tieclude all the 
hands between the State road from St. Marys to Shiamesville. and the 
county road between the same places, within said township. except the 

hands residing immediately on the county road on the south side, whicis 
hands so excepted are to work on the county road in district No. b. 

District No, 3 to work the Stare road from St. Marys ta Shanesville, 
so farias it passes through the townshipot Union, and to inchude all the 
hands south of said road, in said township of Union, and tnetading 
those living on said road. 

Constable, 

Attest, Justin Hamivron, Clerk. 

At the election held April 1, 1833, at the house of Justin MWamilton, 
the following officers were elected: Trustees, Joseph Rider, Beijamin 

Rocbuck, and Andrew Coil, dr Clerk, Justin Hamilton. ‘Treasurer, 

Michael Harner. Constable, Asahel Forbes. Overseers of Poor, Samuel 
C. Barber and William Tfanilton., Fence Viewers. Benjamin Rocback, 
Justin Uamiltoa. sid Serciniat Coil. Supervisers, Pistrict No. 1. Peter 

Coil 2d5 District Nu. 2. tsaac Coil; District No. 3. Lorenzo Roebuck. 
Special Election.--ANn additional justice having been eranted by the 

Common Pleas Court, an cleetion was held June 22, b835. aud Willisia 

Tfiamilton was chosen by receiving twenty-seven votes, or the fall nome 
ber cast. 

An annual election was held at the hoase of Justin Hamilton, - 
IS34, with the following result: Justice, John N. Brown. ‘Trustees, 
Benjwnin Roebuck, Abel Wright, and Richard Palmer. Clerk, ustin 
Hamilton, Treasurer, Michael thaner. Overseers of Poor, Peter Coil, 2d, 

and Samuel Piarott. Fence Viewers, Justice Hamilton, Peter Coil, Ist, 
aud Andrew Coil, Constable, Asahel Porbes. Supervisors District 
No. 1, George Tapert; Districh No. 2, Peter Coil, 2d; Distrive No 3, 
S.C. Barbers District Now 4. Benjamin Hootuck, 

At the June session of the commty conumissioners Centre Township 
Wis seb apart, and the residence of Benjomiu Rocebnck falling within 

Centre Township © vacaney was declared in the board of trustees of 

Union Towuship, and Daniel Martin appointed to fill said vacaney, 
Vhe next election was held April G. bss, at tue house of FN. Brown. 

Odlicers elected: Jusuce, Jnimes Sunith; Trustees, Abel Wreenhty Richard 

Palmer, aud Daniel Murlin, Clerk, J. N. Beown. Trensuver, Michael 
Varner, Constables, Asahel Forbes and Samuel Parrott. Fence Views 

ers, A.D. Marling Jeremiah Coil and Phomas Parrott. Overseers of 

Poor, Eli Cook and Justin Hamilton, Supervisors, Distvies No.l N, 
Brown; District No. 2, Willium Cook; Districy No. 3, 8. C. Barber; 
District Now 4, Jolin Van Gundy. 

Election held April § Uson. Opicers elected: Trustees, Daniel Marlin, 
Peter Coil, and Georgy Parrott. Clerk, Willian Thimiltom.  ‘Preasarer, 
Michael Tlarner. Constables, Sannwel Gareott ant Eihianan Porter. 
Overseers of Poor, bli Cook and Justin Tlarmitton Pence Viewers, 
James Wright, Thomas Varrott, ail Sarou lL. Johns. Supervisers, 
District Now Vf. N. Browns Distriet No. 2) Peter Coil, 2d 5 District 

No. 3, A.B. Marling Disteiet No. 4, Michael Unirners Districs No. 4, 
ZV. Lott; Disteict Now, John Van Gaily. 

At the election helt April 3, Losi, the oilicers elect are exhibited by 
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the following list: Justice, William Hamilton. ‘Trustees, Danicl Mavdiy, 
George Parrott, and Peter Coil, 2d. Clerk, JoN. Browo.  Tresstie; 

Peter Cotl, Ist. Constables, Wy EL Pauabaker and Snel Parrots. 

Overseers of the Poor, ili Cook and Justin Hamilton. Renee Views: - 

Nathan Perry, Thomas Parrott, and dsanes Wrisht. Supervisors, py. 

trict Now b, Samuel Parrott; Districlk No. 2, George Wilsons Distener 
No. 3, Edward Upton; District No. 4, Sustin Esanitton ; District Nu, , 

J. Dutton; District No. 6, dolar Va Gandy; District No. 7)... 

Ilandley. School Examiners, d. Honilton, Samuel Thatcher, nd dries 

Sinith. School Laud Prustees, Peter Coil, 2d, 8. C. Barber, sud J. N, 

Brown. School Laud I Veausurer, no votes Cust. 

Election held at Guilford, April 2, 1858. Trustees, A.D. Martin, 
George Parrott, and 4. Th Webb. Clerk, Justin Thumilton.  Trensnrey 
Peter Coil, Constables, Asabel Forbes amd Amos M. Barbers Super. 

Visors, Samael Parvou, Pon Coil, 2d. Michard Pomltnson. Andies 
Coil, Peter Coil, 2d, dN. Wright, Ssa Presbo, Achilles Irving Over 
seers of Poor, Justin Plsanuilton and Eli Cook. Hence Viewers, A. 1. 

Murling Gorge Parrott, sud Jota Fish. 
lection April tissu, held at Mendon. ‘Trustees, George Parrott, 

Tsane Lamunton, Willinu: Murlin. Clerk, Paustian Pbaanilton, 

Peter Coil Constables, Samuel Parrott and ALM. Baroer. 
of the Poor J. Ne. Brown, Justin Hsauilton. Pence Viewers. Willen 

Hamilton, ALT. Polos, Thomas Parrott. Supervisors, Eos. Wricin, 
Robert Phutt, John Ross, Thomas Parrott, Nathan Perry, ALD. Murlin, 
Justin Hamilton, Greeuly Rocluck. 

lection held at Mendon April 6.1840. Trustees, FE. 8. Wright, Folin 
Bolton, Thomas Upton. Clerk, Justin Hiunilton. Treasurer, Peter 
Coil. Constables, J. F. Tomlinson, Daniel Arnold. Overseers of Poor, 
J. Haamifton, Daniel Murlin. ‘Prastces of School Land, Willism Hsuiuil- 
tou, William Murlin, John ‘Pomlinson. Fence Viewers, Samuel Parrott, 
S.C. Barber, J.G. Wright. Supervisors, B.S. Wright, J.B. Tickerell, 
Jolin Ross, Isaac Leaisunion, James Bolton, Samuel shepberd, Michel 

Harner, Wesley Hanson. 
Hlection April oa, isStlyhektat Mendon. Justice, James Smith. 

tees, Jol Bolton, Joni Protsman, Esaac Lamanion Clerk, Justin 

Hamilton. Treasurer, Peter Coil. Coustables, A. L. Jolis, Deunicl 

Arnold. Overseers of Poor, J. Uamiltoa, Andrew Coil. 
Thomas Parrotc, S.C. Barber. 

Election held at Mendon, April 4, 18t2. Trustees. John Protsman, 

Jobu Bolton, Antrew Coil Cierk, James THlarner. ‘Treasnrer, Peter 
Coit. Constables, Samuel Parrott, George Wilson. Overseers of Poor, 

J. Hamilton, Daniel Murlin. Fence Viewers, J.O. Miller, James Anier- 
son, A. M. Barber. 

Treasttrer, 

Overseers 

Trus- 

Fence Viewers, 

Election helt at Mendon, April 3, 843. Trustees, Andrew Coil. Jolin 
Bolton, John Protsman. Clerk, James Tfarher. Treasurer, Peter Coil. 

Assessor, Peter Coil. Constables, d:anes Harnee. Samuel Parrott. 
seers of Poor, J. Eamilton, Daniel Murlin. Fenee Viewers, S.C. Barber, 

A.M. Barber, Lewis Tomlinson. 
Election held at Mendon, April Le isd4. Prustees, Andrew Coil. James 

Smith, RK. EL Dauathau. Clerk. Daniel Marling  ‘Preasurer, Peter Ch 
Assessor, Robert Mortimer. Overseers of Poor, Thomas Upton, Amos 
Barber. Constables, Wo ob. Panabaker, Jacobo Polnston. 

Election held ta Mendon, April 7, I8t5. 0 ‘Prustees, Robert We. Dua. 
than, Lewis Culver. Simona Ross. Clerk. A. L. Jools. ‘Treasurer, Peter 
Coil Assessor, Laman Prichard. Constsebles, As Mo. Barber. Daiicl 
Aruoll. Overseers of Poor, J. Hamilton, Daniel Marlin. Sehool Land 

Trustee, William Hussey. : 
Blection helt Aprit 6, US#68, at Mendon, Justice, Wm. Penitton. 

Trustees, Andrew Coil, Peter Siler, Clivistinn Wertz. Clerk, J. [aiail- 

ton. ‘Treasurer, Peter Coil. Assessor, Lianan Prichard. 
Election held at Mendou, Apel d. i547. Trustees, Wm. Cook. Daniel 

Murtin, dohu Fever. Clerk, dames Smith. ‘Treasurer, Win. Pbamilton. 
Assessor, Laman Prichard. Peustees of School Land, A. Me Barber, 

Michael Denison. Peter Siler. Justice, Robt. EH. Duanathan. 
lection April, [St ‘Prastees, Folin Prots:aan, Thomas Upton. 

Christinu Wertz. Clerk, Smith. ‘Treasurer, Win. dbamilton. 

Assessor, Laman Prichsadt, : 
Election April 2, [sti Justice, Win, 

Protsman, A.D. Murlin, Win, Cook. Clerk, James Smith. Treasurer, 

Win. Hemilton, Assessor, Daman Prichard, 

lection hell April Ist. PSou. Pustices Re TE Dunathan, ‘Treasurer, 
Willison Hamilton. Trustees, John Protsmeu, Win. Cook, B.D. Strother. 

Clerk, Wine Nelson. Assessor, Win. Nelson. 
Election held April T, Pot. Tinstees, Daniel Martin, Everett: Sin- 

Clair, B.D. Strother Clerk, W.C. Nelson. Treasurer, J. PL Tlarti- 
Assessor, W. CL Nelson. 

dusticn, Wim. Tisanilten. 

Clerk, J. Be’ 
Nelson, 

dhastice, J. oR. ‘Tonmilinsan, bag) votes. 

Jolin Bele, Wo votes > BBL Te 

Vis Treasurer, 

Nelson, 20 votes. 

Over- 

) 

Janes 

Hamilton. Trustees, Joba 

sou. 

Mlection April 5, bso2. 
Strother, Jolin Edwe, Essa 

urer, J. EL. Harbison. Assessor, C.F. 

Election held April 4. bso. 

Trustees, [sane Eannunion, 86 votes 5 

Hinson, LED votes. Clerk, dames Shepherd, 
H. Hachison, P27 votes. Assessor, Co 

Elechion held Apeil 3, sot. 

Trustees, bh. )) 

Leanunion, Vomlinsou. “Tress 

vine 

Votes, 

Isane ‘Truster ay Jase ph ‘Vomlinsen, 
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Clerk, Creed F. Greer. Assessor, dol HL Lamunion, Daniel Marlin. 
Harbison. 

Election held Apeil 4, 
Prostees, Justin Ubuatlton, 

1855.) Justice, Win. THamilton, 12. votes. 
HZ votes; DL. PL Protsman, Ti votes 5 

Samuel Nichols, Tlf votes. Clerk, Austin Barber, 119 votes. 
urer, J.P. Vomlinson, 12) votes. Assessor, sane Chevington, 120 votes. 

Election clad April, Pso6. 0 ‘Trastees, Samuel Nichols, Orlando Mur- 
lin, Christian Wertz. Assessor, Isanc Chevington., Clork, Isase Chev- 
ington. ‘Treasurer, A. Ts. Monerill, 

Election held Aprils, bean. Prastees, John Bolton, Samucl Nichols, 
Henry Patterson, Assessor, Isaac Chevington. Clerk, Austin Barber. 
Treasurer, ALS. Moneruh 

Election held April 4, 1859. 
Chevineton. 
son. Clerk, Austin Barber. Treasurer, AS) Monerilf. 

Election held) Agrif 1, Ps6d. 0 Trustees, Joseph Tlesser, Christian 
Wertz, Daniel Murling Clerk, Warren Bacher. ‘Treasurer, J. HE Thussey. 
Assessor, Isouc Chev iigton, 

Election held April 7. Ps62. 
Tinson, Wane Clay. Clerk, Warren 
Assessor, Isaac Chevingtoa. 

Election held April G, 1X62. Trastees, Jose 

Wertz, Jolie Parrowt. Clerk, Creed BF. Greer. 
Assessor, J. A. Proisiman, 

Kiection held April, bsé4. Justice, Wim. Thunilton. Teustees, Joseph 
Tomlinson, Christian Wertz, J. Ue Parrott, Clerk, Creed PL Greer. 
reasurer, DoJ. Davis. Assessor, dames Shepherd. 

Election held April, 1865, dustice. Joseph May. Trustees, Michael 
Miller, J. M. Jlussey, SoA. Raudabaueh. Clerk, J.J. Phillips. Treas- 
urer, D. J. Davis. Assessor, James Shepherd. 

Election held October, 1su5. J. WK. Goodwin eleeted Justice of the 
Pence. 

Election held April 2, 166. 
— Michael Mitler, Clerk, J. 1. Goodwin. 
sessor, Orlando Murhin. 

Election held Apwit 6H. US6S. 

Henry Archer. Clerk, J. If. Patterson. 
sessor, Orlando Marlin. 

Election held April 5, 1869. Prustees, Samuel Nichols, Hach Ham- 
Aton, J. PL Patterson. Clerk, J. UL. Patterson. Treasurer, C. b. Cutlins. 
Assessor, J. dL. Patterson. 

Klection held April, Ista. Justice, Wi. Ismilton. Trustees, Sam- 
vel Nichols, High ILamilton, Henry Clay. Treasurer, C. b. Collins. 

Clerk, J. UL Patterson. 
Election beld ANpuril 38, 1871. Trustees, Samuel Nichols, J. bf. Tom- 

linson, FW. Presto. Clerk, J. 0. Phillips. Treasurer, CG. B. Collins. 
Kleetion held April l, Us72. 0 ‘Prastees, J. W. Presho. John sSimall, G. 

G. Parrott. Clerk, J. fi. Phillips. Treasurer, C. B. Cottins. 
A special election was held June 20, 1872, for the pacpose of voting 

a tax for the construction of a pavrow-wtnse ratlvoswl through the town. 

ship, and resulted as follows: Whole miumaber of votes cast, 2205 in 
favur of tax, 2165; Opposed to tax, 4. , 

Election hela Aprit 7, E875. Trustees, Joho Srall, T. B. Robbins, 

, Justin Hamilton. Clerk, dod. Piiliips. Treasurer, C. Bo Collins. 
Election tekl Aprit 6, 1874. Urastees, Tleury Cliyv, Alex. Partner, 

J.W. Presbo. Clerk, So 8. Meee: ‘Treasurer, C. B. Collins. 
Election beld April (, Is75. Trustees, Hleury Clay, Tiugh Hamilton, 

G.G. Parrott. Clerk. J. W. Ash. Treasurer, CO. B. Collins. 
Election held April 3, i876 Trustees, Henry Clay, J. W. Presho, 

Samuel Nichols. Cierk, 3. 8. MeGee. ‘Treasurer, C. 1. Collins. 

Ejection held Sprit 2, UsT7. Trastees. Jlenry Chuy. PF. os. Collins, 
Justio [lamilton. Clerk, . W. Presho.  ‘Prensurer, C. 8. Collins. 

Election held April}, Isvs. Justice, L. A. Baker. Trustees, dastin 

Ueamilton, Hleury Chuy, G. ke Gamunion. Clerk, Andrew Ayers. ‘reas- 
urer, C. . Collins. 

Election helt April 7, 1879 Justice, J. W. Presho. Trustees, Henry 
Clay, L. Be Laruidon, Pbugh Mamilton. Clerk, Andrew Ayers. ‘Treas- 
urereC. Jb. Collins. 

Blection betel April, Tsso. Trustees, neh iamilton, Joseph Tom- 
linson, N. EF. Griffing Clerk, J. EL. Moore. 

Election helt Apeil 4, bsst. Trustees, Justin dbamiiten., J. '. Pom. 
livson, N,V. Gaitling Clerk, J. fl. Moore. Treasurer, C. B. Collins. 
Assessor, Philip Hankins. Coustables, W. FB. Barber, J. We Ash. Sa- 
pervisors, bames inorder of mumber of districts, J. M. Peotsman, Wan. 
Rider, Hugh Tiamilten, EB) Robbins, Chetstian Shearer, Ee 2. lhavs, 
Gicorge Gritlin, GP. Muciin, Henry Clay, haley Jones, Geo. Palusestock, 
Vhilip Waukins, James Nelsou—in all, 1s. 

Vreas- 

Justice, Joseph May. Assessor, Isaac 

Trastees, Christian Wertz. I. FF. ‘Tom- 
Barber. Treasarer, Do. Jd. Davis. 

ph Tomlinson, Christian 
Treasurer, D. J. Davis. 

Trastees, Danicl Murlin, J. 1. Colwell, 
Treasurer, D. 2. Davis. As- 

Trustees, Michael Miller, Samuel Nichols, 

Treasurer, D. J. Davis. As- 

‘Treasurer, (2 Be Collins. 

Education, 

Such is acarsory review of the civil organization and oficial roster of 
the township (ian its foundation to the present yearn We may now 
glance for na moment ab the educational advantages ou a corpovative 

basis, Tb is not necessary to enter into details in this connection. ft 

Trustees, Joli Bolton, Scamuel Nichols, Josepf ‘Toulin- » | { . 

THSTORY OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 
ayes 
BOF 

is the old story of a fale hecinuing, & continuoas development, sad oa 
volden proinise. ‘Phe first Iniilting was a low louse, built by the volsmn- 

teer | thor of the settlers in PS27 on the aorthwest corner of the sorth- 

west quarter of scetiou 2s, being (he bvad of dustin VEauuilton. fee the 

Winter of PS27 and ps2 subscription school was tatecht im this baited 

ing by J. Toonilton, for whieh he receive tl SPQ per rooth and bodes 
himscit! Even then he hadi to accept trade of any andbevery Kinet as con 

equivalent for his waees. fu Ps29 nnd term Was tauedit 

by Jlenry Hoagland for the same wages, bat be bearded amon 

houscholders. En the spriuwof PSobanetier lo cabin schoot was built bey 

of Poter Coil, on the west bank of Twelveonite 

soon secon 

the 

volunteer aid on the hind 

Creck, on section 27. A first term was tausht here by Miss) Matilbe 
Freeman, it the rate of Sto per week and boarding tree, Another teri 
Was tuucht bere in the winter of ISo2 and isoo by Willian Heuailton 
at Siu perimoenth. Phe regular attendance during this term was over 

40. ‘This building was used to soum exteut until a low house was built 
in Mendon and another near Bethel. 

The next school building was erected on the land of John Van Gundy, 
on ‘Twelve-mile Creek, tnaking the third school-house in the township. 

Such was the fonndation of the school system of the township, beim the 

result of volunteer hebor aud contribation by the early setilers. 

Th ISS8owe find the snditer’s apportionment of school funds for the 
different districts: District No. Ly 826.764; District No. 2, 820.5 

DistricL No.3, SU8.092 5 DistricU No. 4s. Sb3.9945 District No.5, 311.805 ; 
District No. 6, 811.044. Total, $102.582. 

) 
<3 

Report of District No, 2, Sept. 21, 1838. Joseph Santly emploved 

for a term of six mouths, commencing Nov. 12, S38, for Slud. Ist 

quarter—-raamber of pupils enrodled, 455 males, 30, females, Is; aver 

deuily attendtuce, 24.5. 2 quarter—envolinent, 44; males, 27; feurnte: 
17; averave daily attendunee, 14.2. 

Report of District No. 4, Sept. 30, 1859. Clerk reported no school 

taught for the year, no tax raised, and no pablig moneys received, 
Apportionment of school meuey tor ESsu. District No.1, 

District No. 2.82L2885 District Now3, 3 o.a2 District No. 4, 
Districh No. 5, S12.418; District No. 6, $tl.3ul; Fractional District, 
$3.548. Total, si lo442. 

Apportionment for 1st4. 
District No. 2, pupils, 425 funds, $25.20. 

. 

OTs ‘ 

sae a 
.ou 

District No. 1, pupils, 38; funds, $22.80. 
District No. 3, pupils, 

funds. 350.50. District 4, pupils, 393 funds, 821.00. District No. 5, pu- 

pils, 87; funds, $22.20, District No. 6, pupils, 585 funds, $34.80. Dis- 
trict No. 7, pupils, 275 funds, 316.20. District No. 8, pupils, 37; famis, 

2.20. Total fands, $!$25.00 
Apportionment for ISt5, District No. 1, pupils, 355 funds, 317.774. 

District No. 2, pupils. S£5 funds, 3i7.262, District No. pupils. 475 
funds, 325.863. District No. 4. pupils, S13 funds, SU5.759. 0 Distr 
No. 5, pupils, 33; funds, 816.753. District No. 6, pupils, 559; funds, 

$26.452. District No. T. pupils, 405 Mads, 320.509. District No. s 
pupils, 425 funds, $2).324.  ‘Potul fonds, S16i45s. 

Apportionment for tsho, District Now 1, pupils, 34; funds, $17.05. 
District No. 2, pupils, none; funds, none. Districl No. 3. pupils, 4 

funds, $26.02; District No, 
5, pupils 

ay 
De 

cb 

: 

finds. 326.10. 
District No. 7, pupils, 403 funds, $20.06, 
finds, $10.60. District No. 9. pupils, none; funds, none. 
$157.55. 

Apportionment for 1850. 

listricL No.8, puy 
Total fonds, 

District No. 1, pupils, 40; funds, S21.324. 
District No. 3, pupiis, District No. 2, pupils, 24; fuads, S12 810. 

funds, 332.452. District No. 4, pupils, 32: founds, SET.O64. District 

No. 5, pupils, 49; funds, 826.142. District No. i. pupils, 625 funds, 
$33.82. District No. 7, pupils, 36; funds, 819.202. District Now sy 

pupils. 875 funds, St9.812. District No. 9, pupils, 135 funds, $5.01, 
Yotal funds, StSs8.399, : 

The enumeration for 1880 shows the following numbers of youths of 
school ace in the limits of the several sub-distriels :— 

District No. 1, males, 30; females, 34; total, 64. Distriet No. 2 

(Mendon). males, 443 females, 632 total, LIT District No. &, males, 28; 

females, S135 total oO. District No. 4, mates, 40: femates, 523 total, 

72. District No. 4, males, 55; females, 235 total, 56. District No 6, 

males. 403 females. Sl; total so. District No. Toaadles, 305 fendes, 

Dt; totah a4. Districu No. Spinntes, 24; females, 2b: total, 46. District 

No. 9, miles, 335 females, 26; total 7. District No. le, males, 32; 

females, 30; total 62. District Now dL, males, S15; females, 38h; told, v2. 
Total for all the distvicts, T20. 

Report of Nie Board of Baducation for the School Year ending Avyust 
31, Tso. 

Reevirts. 

Balance on hand September 1, 1879 : ; : © S251477 
State Gur : : . . . © 1050.50 
Tyreducible school fund. . ° . ° : ° : Shoo 
Towuship Tax for school and schoolhouse purposes. »  Wl.0s 

Total receipts $5909.59 
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Exes orrenks. 

Awount paid teachers in common schools 6 A - - $2356.43 
of paid for building sites aud buildings 5 3 3 611.90 
ce paid for fuel and other contingent expenses. . 166.10 

Total expenditures. ‘ . Q . js » $2134 43 
Balance on hand September 1, 1880 5 é « $2774.96. 

School houses, Teachers, ele.—N uber of school-houses in township, 
Vl. Number of sehool-rooms, exclusive of rooms used exclusively tor 

recitations, 12. Total value of school property, incliding wromunils, houses, 
furniture, appacatus, ete. $8500. Nuinber of teachers necessary to supe 
ply the schools, 12. Number of ditlerent teachers ciployed, wentlemen, 
2; ladies, 12. Average wages per month, tinles, $345 females, shi. Aver: 

age number of weeks school was in session, 24. 
Lnrallment—Niunber of see pupils curolled during the year, 

boys, 406; girls,4ld. Total, 520. Average monthly enrollment, boys, 
350; girls, 347. Total, O04. 

As already indicated, the township is now divided into eleven sub- 
districts, each of which is supplied with a comfortable building. ‘Phe 
teachers are usualy young men and Wosen, who generally take pride in 
the advancement ef education. Still they find it dificult to orwanize 
and advance beyord tiime-worn methods aml exploded theories, “his 
difficulty is not, however, confined to this locity, but only obtains too 

yenerally, attributable, we apprelend, to the inetlicicney of school-hoards, 
the incompetency of teachers, and the inditlercnce of parents. ‘Phe re- 
organizers and innovators, who will pluce the schools in advance rather 
than abreast or behind the ave, will be bailed by posterity as public 

benefactors, for even to-day all eves look wistfully and hopefully to the 
schools for the full development of the highest manhood and purest 
womanhood. The people may well atford to foster educational fuctlities 
with tender care, while teachers, btboring under a hich and grave respon- 
sibility, may well afford to realize that responsibility, harmonize their 

efforts with that amie and working mind to mind and hand to 

hand for the common good, lift the whole schoul-system to a level of 
living thought. 

Slatistics, 1880. 

“Population, 1820. 
Votes east for Seeretary of State at October election, Charles 

send (Kep.), 253; William Lang (Dem.), 147; Charles 
1. Total, 392. 

Votes cast for President and Vice-President at national election in 
November, James A. Garfield (Rep.), 252; Winteld Ss. Lancock (Dem.), 
155. Totul, 417. 
1881.—For Governor, Charles Foster (RO, 185; John W. Bookwalter 

(D.), 119; ALR. Ludlow (V2), 19; John Seitz, 10. Potal, 535, 

Axsessor’s Return for 831 showing Products and Vatuatre wpe theyear 

1880.—W heat—acres sawn, 2580; bushels produced, 44.551. Acres sown 

for harvest of IS81, 5022. Buckwheat—acres, 10.55 bushels, 12b 0 Outs 

—aeres, 10755 bashels, 24.605. Barley—acres. 1: bushels, b2. Corn—acres, 

2939; bushels (sliclled), LLT1O. Meadows—acres, 987; tons lay, bP2s. 

Clover—acres, 337: tons hay, 404; Z; acres plowed 
under for manure, 34. Flax—aeres, O57, bushels seed, $86.0 Potrtocs— 

acres, 70.75; bushels. 4071. pounds, Pla. But. 
ter—pounds, 44,414. Cheese—pounds, 80. Sitio uuaiiie: teres, 21235 gal- 

~Jons molasses, 2058. Maple—pounds suenr, 406; uallous syrup. 1s. 
Bees—hives, 16; pounds honey, 955. bk: Grape 
wine—eallons pressed, 3. hushels, 33. Or- 

chards—acres ocenpied, 390; 
1014; bushels pears, 315 bushels cher 
—pounds shorn, 476. 
number, St; value, sss. 
$54. Dorsestie titmals died from diseases: 

Sheep—A7; value. edit. Catthe—2t; value, 

$1740. Bonds exempt from taxation, Sind, 
wlbelract of Devennial elpprarsement of Real Estate for [ss0.—Num- 

ber of acres, 22,818. Value of lind, shi doo. Average valoe per acre, 
$149.59. Value of buildings, Soun70, Aeoregate value of lands ane 
buildings, 8174450, Average value por sere, inclading buildings, S20.74, 

Value of city, town. and villawe lots. 85700, Value of baildings, S15 .4070, 

Ageverate value of tots and bathlings, SP7OS0. Agereeste vale of 

real estate, S4L0,09 L200 Acureuate valde ticloplicate of PSs, S276.5390, 

Number acres arable tand, 12.708. Number seres meadow ov pasture 
Jand, 425, Number acres uncaltivated or woodland, 9755. 

Town- 

A. Lloyd (G.), 

bushels seed, 

Vobacco—acres, 1.25; 

as—cdozen, 55,750. 

Sweet potatous—acres, .79 5 

bushels apples, 21,257; bushels peaches, 

; bushels plums, LI. Wool 
Doys—uumber, 133. Sheep killed by degs— 

Sheep injured by dogs—number, 275 valne, 
value, S701. 

Hlorses—30 5 value, 
flows —ZuUs ; 

M4. 

The past year added) greathy to the commercial facilities of the town- 
ship by the comstraction of the Poledo, Delphos, and Bavtington Narrow 

Gane Kailrowd fron Delplios across Che towaship to Shanesville, thas 
affording anoontier to the Pe PW. Co RR ra the esnad at Delphos. 
Within the present vem this Tine teas been patshed northward to Polerta, 

vt southwed te Deavten, thas citeaeline ga other te the great east nue 

Woot dines either north or south, AG tlits momeut the whistle of the 
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train is heard by the writer as it takes its departure from Celina fo, 
Dayton for the first through trip. Such a road mast abd vzreatlhy to the 

wealth of the township by the shipping advantages tb offers andl serve 
a great convenicnce as a line of travel to the county seat, while it alse 
Introduces the advantages of a telegraph line. 

The Curis, the schools, the rathrond, and the industrial and commercial 
enterprises here abounding, are carrying the township forward tow tilt 

development by safe and certain steps upon a solid basis. Witha fertile 
soil and inereasing advantages, the township must steclily grow in 
wealth, 

Soldiers Record, 

Andrew Ayres, enlisted Aug. 5, 1862, in Co. A, 99th OL Ve TI. and 
was discharved May 30, 1863. Re-entisted Feb. 14, 2863, in Co. I, 

193d OL Ve Ly and was discharged Aug. 4, 1865, 

Milton Dennison, private 10th Ind. Battery from Jan. 3, 1862, to Jan, 
1865. 

G. W. Woodin, private Co. D, 
Dee. 19, 186d 

George Raach, private Co. G, 9th O. Cav., from Aug. 21, 1863, to 
Aug. 2, IS65. 

GiclN. ” Mortimore, private Co. A, 
June 26, E865. 

T. Q. Hickernell, private Co. By listh O. V.T., from Aug. 13, 1862, 
to June 24, 1860. 

James Clover, private Co. A, 40th O. V. te from Sept. 15, 1861, to 
Oct. T, sed. 

John Griffin, private Co. FE, Usth O. V. 1, from Aug. 22, 1862, until 
his death, which occurred in Kentucky, October 18, 1863. 

C. A. Kelly, corporal Co. by listh O. V. 1, frora August 15, 1862, 

to May Lo, 1565. 
Michael Dickson, private Co. 

Died in Kentucky in Dee., Ps62. 
John RK. Bryer, private Co. Ey 46th O. V.1., from Nov. 1861, to Jan., 

T8635. : 
John Custer, private Co. K, 156th O. V. 

1865. 
J. M. Archer, corporal Co. A, 41st O. VE. from Ang. 10, 1841, ‘to 

Sept. 28, 1862. Re-eulisted as private Co. M, 2d Ohio Meavy Arvillery. 
Sept. 10, 1863, tu Sept. 28, Pseo. 

John Bevan, sergeant Co. E, 56th O. VoL, from Oct. 15, IS61, to Jan. 
31, Is64. Re-entered service as quartermaster-sergeant o6th O. VoL, 
Dee. 17, 1865, till April 25, 1865, 

Tist O. V. L, from Oct. 19, 1861, to 

99th O. V.1., from July 24, 1862, to 

4, 118th O. V. I, August 13, 1562 

I., froin May, 1864, to Aug, 

MENDON, 

Description of Plal.—The town of Guilford is laid ont ona part of the 
east and west fraction of the southeast quarter of section 21, township 
4 south, range 3 est, on the sonth bank of the St. Marys Liver. in the 
county of Mercer, and State of Ohio, The streets cross each other at right 
angles, and are bud out north carl south and east and west; the vat 
tion at the time of survey being 47 20% cast. Main, Warren. W rene, unl 

Green Streets are cach 72.5 tect in width: Mill, Highsand Market Streets 
are each 66 feet wide. ATL the lots except Nos. land 3 are tive poles 
wide and ten poles lang. Lot No. Tis ten poles long. and on the east 

line four poles, andl on the west line seven poles wide. Lot No.5 is ten 
poles long, and on the east line eight poles, and on the west dine nine 
poles wide, measuring to low-water mark. The town contains forty-three 

lots and a piece of public ground on Main and) Market Streets, which, 
including the streets, is 24.5 poles long aut lt poles wide. Good an 

sullicient stones have been planted at the northeast corner of the pall 
ground, at the southeast corner of lot No. 23, and at the northeast cori t 
of lot No. 7. AlbLof which ts hereby certified to be correet, to tite best 
of my Knowledye and ability. 

(Signed) Rovert Grant, Co. Sur. 

State of Ohio, Mercer County, ss. 

Before me, John N. Brown, an acting justice of the peace in and for 
said county, personally came Fastin Heamitton and Phomeus Parrett, pros 

prictors of the town of Guilford, and severally ackmowloduod the within 

plat and above description thereot to be theie voluntary act foe the pre 
poses therein expressed, aid that the same is im strict contormity witli 
their wishes snd iitentions, 

Given onder my band this 29th day of May, Is834. 
(Siened) Joun N. 

Entered for and recorded June 2d, i834. 
(Signed) 

Brows, J. 7. 

J.W. Riney, Recorder. 
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toa frame building, the horsc-mill yielded to the water-power, and the | J. oA. Marling John Bevan, Joseph Hesser. Clerk, J. IL. Moore. 
supply-store was suceceded by different and differing places of trate. | Treasurer, Wo. Tfamiltou.  Maashed, Wine. Rider. 

Of the old institutions the log-cabin school and the horse-power mall | At this writing the business and professional interests are represented 

have passed away, while the old tavern,” aud the old) water-mill,” | as follows :— 
still remain as way-marks and qonuments along the line of growth, | Hardware.—Collins & Collins. 
That growth was never rapid, ever having been subjected to the accele- General Supply Stores —Murlin & Uamilton and W. PF. & RoI iar. 
ratiug impulses of to-day duriug the long yesterday of tardy develop- i bison. : 
ment. ‘There were no special stimuli until very recently, and so, a few Toiware.—Christian Hauber. 
residences and a few acdlitional stores were added, and the domands | Drugs —dJoln Bevan. 

of the Jife aud developrocut of the town were sanply satistied. ‘Proe, the | (roceries.—DB. ek. Woolam aud Adam Panabaker, 
old watermill substituted steam for water-power, but the very buldins | Carriage Factory.—J. He Rolver. 
was outlived apd had been outyrown already, aud so lacked both es pacity | Llacksnuth Shops.—George Woodin and Wing & David Felker. 
and Capability to meet and answer the ineressed and inerensing doviunds | Harness Shop.—James Chirk. 
of the community. For this reason trade found its wey to St. Marys, i Boot and Shoe Shops.—Wim. Hommel and David Ayres. 
Spencerville, or other milling towns, and Mendon was robbed of its | Grain Depot.—Murlin & Hamilton: 
natural and legitimate support, for the buimer who went to another town | Hotels, —" Union Houses? A. ad. Lininger, proprietor; “& Mendon 
to mill did mot find it necessary to return without Punily supplies in | House,” Joseph Anderson, proprietor. 
order to go to Mendon for those supplies. Tt ts diferent to-day. it will | Postimaster.—J. TL Manning. 
be more radically different to-morrow. Phe new railroad brought trade, H Phystetaus.—A. J. Lininger, D. F. Parrott, G. R. Hagerman, J. 
particularly by bringing a warehouse, where grata is bought and shipped. | Haines. 
A new steam-mill now erecting wil add that support, that business, that ' The village school has grown from the rude beginning incident to 
convenience, to-morrow, which was denied the town yesterday. A new | pioncer Jife until a fraine building supplies the place of the roaeh low 
hotel, carvinge factory, and new stores, mean a coutinucd and healthy \ cubin of the past. Phe school now embraces two departments, while 

| growth. At the first faint eleam of the chown of this hetter day we hear 
the prayer of the citizens tor the advantages of ine orporation, and see 

that prayer alrendy answered. "Phe boundaries of the town are enlarged 
above the old plat aud the subsequent additions thereto. 

Incorporation. 

A petition signed by thirty-two voters was presented the eommis- 
siovers in Febru: ary, ISS1, praying for the incorporation of the village, 
with the following description: — 

Yo the Honorable the Commissioners of Mercer County, Ohio: The 
undersigned, voters of the town of Mendon, Mercer County, Ohio, ask 
that said town be incorporated for general prrposes, as authorized hy 
Jaw; they also ask that the following limits be the boundaries of the 
said incorporation, to wit,—comimencing on the south side of the St. 

Marys River ata point west of tic original plat of Mendon at a stone 
corner on centre line of section 2l at a point parallel with the sonth 
Jine of Christ Maurer's old orchards; thence running south along said 

centre line to where it strikes the south line o 
tion 21 and 25; thence cust on said section line to the southeast corner 
of said section 21; thence north on said line between seetion 2b and 
22 to where it strikes a dine parallel with the north tine of Mill Street; 

thence due west on said parallel line to where it strikes the west side 
of Green Street on the bank of St. Marys river; thence along the me- 

anders of said river at low-water mark tu the place where the river strikes 
Wayne Street; thence south on Wayne ia the dine south of the 
aforesaid orchard; thence west to the place of begining to aforesaid 

stone, in PT. 4 8.0 R23 KE. and to be known as the incorporated villave 
of Mendon, in Mercer County, and State of Ohio, with a population of 

two liunidred and torty-tive andas will more filly appear io 
reference to a plat of said town herewith filed, your petitioners ask that 
the name of the proposed incorporated town be Mendon. ‘Che under- 
signed aso submit the vanes of BL Mumauzh, Poseph Anderson, and PF. 

S. Collins, as the persons authorized to act m behalf ot the undersigned 
petitioners in prosecuting this petition. 

(Signed) 

snid section, butween sec- 

Street 

Hiibibants, 

E. Mumauau, and 81 others. 

Response. 

Avprror’s Orrick, Celina, Feb. 8, 1881, 

To-day caine the Board of County Commissioners, met in this oflice. 
Members present, James BoSuyder, dobo Pratinand J. F. Roemer. county 
commissioners, aud J. Ve Silenbemder, couaty ancditor; aud this bein 

the time and place fixed by the board for the hearing ol a petition tiled 
in this office on the 6th day of December, Pssd, 

I. Mumanueh, and B.S. Collins, for the incorporation of the villuwe of 
Mendon, Ohio, and territory thereto annexed, as shown by the plat 
accompanying this petition, the board, upon examination, do find thict 
the pelitfn contains all Uhe matrers rer faired, and the name proposed is 
Appropriate, that the limits of the proposed corporation are accurately 
described and are reasonable in sizesancl that legal notice las been eiven 

for the length of time required by Law, andl thet the prayer of said) poti- 
tioners is right and just; it is therefore ordered thas the prayer of said 
petitioners be granted, and that the agents for the petitioners proceed 
to organize said corporation aecording to low, 

(Signed) Job Ssyper, President of Board, 
“WV. Stoenvenver, Auditor and Clerk of Board, 

At the first election belt under the incorporation, the 
named officers were duly elected :— 

Mayor, Lb. A. Barber, Conocilman, A. J. 

following 

Lininger, PF. S. Collins, 

by Joseph Anderson,’ 

the enumeration shows of mates and 63 females, ovr LIT youths of school 
age in the district. 

The church organizations embrace one Methodist Episcopal and one 
Advent congregation. The forwer has a comfortable church building, 

while the latter is now erecting its first church, although the organiza- 
tion has existed for some time, 

A steam grist-mill is now in course of erection, which will undoubt- 
edly add ims: iterially to the interests of the town and community, 
Such is a view of the town just at the woment when it rises to new 

industrics and greater hopes, for with railroad facilities it wives promise 
of renewed erowth. Such is a view of the township and villtee as they 
present themsclyes to the careful but disinterested The 
primeval forests have been cleared away, aud the water drained away, 
until the whole territory, exclusive of the waste by streams, is under 
cultivation. 

observer, 

BIOGRAPHIES (From Interviews). 

Davino Parrotr Protsman, Mendon, Ohio. 

David VP. Protsman, son of John and Frances (née Parrott) Procs- 
man, was born in Washington County, Mad.. in the vear Isid, diving 
period of agitation in tbe great Northwest. After he had passer his 
youth he looked westward and finally came to Ohio, where he marred 
Miss Ann Maria Loug at Unien, Montgomery County, in Tso6. Tfis 

wife was born in Cincinnati, O., in ES20. ancl was the dauch! 

and Mina Ann (ave Ring) Parrott. In iss7, or the vear foliowing iis 
marringe, My. Protsman came to Mercer Connty, where he still resides. 

Tn ISGS his wite diet, leaving rele of friends to mourn her 

Of this marriage Cen children were born, vize: Joho A. born Lux: diet 

IS71; Elizabeth CL. born USL; “sat San Franeiseo, Cale: Heuorv 

J., born W844; died [862; Mary Ea. born PSt65 resides at Mendon, O 
Laura F., born ES49; resides at San Francisco, Cal. Li neinda A. born 
1852; robles at Van Wert, O.; Grlida Love, born Es. ied Poo: Mar- 

tha E., born ES58 3) resides at ¥ wn Wert. O.; David W Sin born Psaas 

died 1863; Charles E., born Ist; resides at Mendon, QO. OF these 
children Henry J. entered the service of our country in the 94th Olio 
Volunteer Infantry in IS62. and died at Nashville, Penn. Whe same 
In 1869 Mr. Protsman married Mrs. Sarah Ann Chevington, who bore 

him two children, named, Cora, born in PSO. who died in int an | 

Kate Madell, In S71. Mrs. Protsman died in PS77, and in [ssa 

Mr. Protsman married Sarai dane Berry, who is still living. Ma 
min is one of the old and reliable ei 

his attention chietly to agricultural pursuits, 
part of Union Township, andl contignons to the St. Marys River de 
has been amember of the Methodixt Episcopal Churety for a pe 

forty years, which carries Us back to the tae when the cou 
ouly boast one chureh building, and that one belonged te the Mook, 

denomination. The has taken a deep and abiding interest in utters 
pertaining to education and religion, and during his active and useful 

life has won and retained the fallesteem of all with whom be exame in 

conlack. 

that 

er ol Jaa 

loss. a dare 

resid 

veur, 

Lae, 

born 

. Prots- 
mid hins devotert 

His lanelis in tae western 
Zons of this section, 

ried of 

niy contd 

allo 

ALEXANDER PARTNER 

was born near Milling Pennsylvania, Pebruary 21, 1833, in whieh vear 

his father moved to ‘Trumbull County, Ohio, and finally to thas 

ship in the hdbof PSf0, Alexander was meuricd in PSttte Martha d 

Fryer of this township. (Ther tintly cousists of four children, 
Orlidke Gaarricd), Wine Bo. Abbie, Me. Partner is 

serving his fourth year as mlirmuay director. 

town 

niinest 

Orpheline, and ew 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OMTO. 
2 

De. W. CL Core 

was born June 3, 2815, in Jefferson County, New York, and while yet 
young was taken with his parents to Seneca County, where he spent 
his youth in the town of Tyre. He afterward went to Ontario, Canada, 
and studied anedicing, finally graduating from the Medical University of 
New York in Us37. He at once commenced the practice of his profes. 
sion at Waterloo, but iu Ts40 came to Ohio, and, locating at ‘Pullin, 

practised until Psds, when he went to Detroit, Michtean, where be re- 

nsiped until Psod. 0 At this time he went to Memphis, Tennessee, where 

heamade his bome, while practising throuetout the Southwestern States. 
When the civil (roubles broke out in E860 he was in Texas, but returned 
to Memphis that year, where he remained until E863, when he suffered 
the loss of all bis property, timennting to nearly Slo0,000, by fire. Up 

to this time he ind taken uo part iu the war. bat after bis misfortune be 
“ane to Ohio in IS63, and went on daty in the Genernl Hospital at 

Camp Dennison. Te was afterwards trunsterred te hospital duty at 
Nashville, Temesscee, but in PS64 was compelled to resign en account 

of physical disabilities. In the fll of Ts67 he came to Mendon, where 

he spent one season in the treatment of special diseases, In bs7u he 
purchased his present country home in this township, but leased it dur- 
ing several vears, whilé he was practising at Shanesville and Van Wert. 
He at Jeneth removed to the old fam in the spring of ISst, and has so 
repaired and improved if as to vender it as pleasaut a home as the eom- 
munity can boast. Here he designs practising. in the trentment of 

patients for special diseases, as he ts prepared to board sud lodge those 
from a distance who may desire his trentment. Here lie will make a 
specialty of surgery in the treatinent of the eyes, fever sores, varicose 
ulcers, and such other maladies as are not generadly specially treated 
hy physicians. He has had a wide experience in trestient of such 
cases, Commencing with 1840, when he performed a successful operation 
upon cross eves, about the same tine it was tirst snecesstally performed 
in Europe. He wos married April S, E833, in Cayura County, New 
York, to Miss Sarah De Camp. His wife died, wile three sons and 
one daughter survived her. dn Is57 he married Mrs. Pariwnalti, who 

subsequently died, leaving one child, who is still living. In L870 he 

was married to Miss Pawpel, of Shanesville, who is still living. Lis 
children by this marriage are two daughters. 

Dr. D. F. Parrorr 

came to this township in 1830 from Fayctte County, Ohio, where he was 
born Feb. $, 1822. His father lived here abont eleven years, and then 
went to Lowa, where he still resides. His mother died in INTL. Five of 
their children ave still living, of whom CG. G. Parrott and our sulject are 
still in this township, the others being in Towa. The Doctor worked on 
the farm wiutil he reached the age of twenty-two, when he began the 
study of medicine, which he pursued as his opportuutties would peradt 
until his twenty-eighth year, when he comieneed the practice of tris 
profession in Piqoaa. He remained at) Piqua enly sbout four months, 
however, when he came to Mendon, wid iinadiy went to Willshire, where 
be practised about six months. and went to Lowa, Two yvenrs later he 
ativncded the lectore course at Cincinnntt, atter which he went to Fayette 

Vounty, dnd practised two years. le uuurvied Margaret BE. MeKinney, 
of Clermont County, Dee. 21, 2855. and un J856 returned to Mendon, 
where be has since practised medicine except during the period of army 
service, having served as private in Company Ky One Tbnndred and 
Kighteenth Olio Volunteer Infantey, from Oct. 8, Is62, to June 15, bss. 
While in the anny he was detached tor hospital duty as dispenser. At 
Mossy Creek, Peon, be was placed in charge of the ambualanee corps 
daring the cnesvement., fle has but one child living, named Charles 
Sumner, When we last met the old Doctor he was actively cnesaged: in 

stiperintending the erection of an extensive tile fretory, whicit he pro- 
poses operating about a haltmile south of Mendon. 

Samuryn Nickars, 

anative of Unvon Township, Belmont County, Ohio, was born September 
26, US22. In April Psdot, he moved to Richhiud Coauty, where be re- 

mained until Aust 16, 2852, when he settled im this county. There 

were then no roads here worth the iune. the old trails dns wering the 
purpose of roads. We still lives on the fui to which lee first moved, 
there being at that tine but three sticks cut off it. The farin now con- 

sists of 420 acres, aud is well impeoved, having as good buildings as 
any farm in the towaship. i 

He anarried Sarah Ano Dillon, January 30, D844, she bens also a 

native of Belmont County, Vheir funily consisted of nine children, of 
whom bat three survive. They were Tnaued, Emmeline (decunsed), 

Anha Elizabeth (decesused). Willinia C(deeesused), Deouan (deceased), 

doln (sdlecensedl), Nea (deceased. Marin Adelie, Mary Ada, ane 

Vabitha diane. Miavin Asis the wite of Jesse Nelson. of this township. 

Ol the deceased children, albexcep? Paneling died in the year S60, 

Within seventeon days, of diplitheria, that tell and: sawtul destroyer of 
Tittnian bite. ‘ 

Moses CoLuins 

came from Fayette County, Pennsylvania, to Dayton, Ohio. in Issey 
and the next veur to the present village of Mercer, where he operite4 
an ashery and Kept asupply store, ‘Phe remainder of his life was ch 
voted to these cuterprises at this place. Te iarried Emily sheatlen. 
berger in Fayette County, Penusylvania, duly 25, P8200 Pheir elet. 
dren's naires are as follows: Isase W. Collins, dacob S. Collins, David 

S. Collins, George W. Collins, Henry A.W. Collins, Cyrus b. Collins, 

Allare dead exeept Henry A.W. Collins and Cyrus B. Collins. | Moses 
Collins died January 25th, Isot; Emily Collins died December bith, 
Lsab. 

C. B. Coutts, 

a son of the above, was born in Mercer, in the old red house now oor. 

pied by Dr. Adams, in August, E841. He remained at home until lsns, 
when he moved to the Custer farm, in Union Pownship, wheve lie live 
until 1869. when he moved to Mendon. mut engaged in the dry ecouds 

trade in the building now occupied by Collins & Collins, hardware tier 
chants. TLere he continned business about five years, when he moved 

to the small farm northwest of Mendon, but atter a short period to bis 
present lome-farm in sections 32 and 53, which consists of 390 acres, 
He was in the military service from May 2d to September, ISed, durins 

which period he served as third sergeant Company Ky. loéth Oia 
National Guards, which formed the Sith Battalion at home. 
moving to his present farm he has dealt extensively in all kinds of live 
stock, and is to-day the leading stock-denler in the county. At the lime 
he moved to his hoime-farm it was without any buildings worth the 
name, whereas it is now well improved, and supplied with all neces. 
sary buildings, as will fully appear by reference to engraving elsewhere 
iu this volame. Since 1369 he has held the ottice of township treasurer. 

On July 1, 1865, be married Jerusha L. Martin, who died July 2, sis. 

He was remarried October, 1869, to Halie Davis, a daughter of Scanucl 
Davis, of Centre Township. 

Nines 

Tuomas PAarrorr 

was born April 25, 1798, in Coke County, Tenn. When fifteen years or 
age he came to Fayette County, O., where he remained uutil ts22. when 
he came to present Ihuits of Union Pownship. Tle first settled at mouth 
of Twelve-iile Creek, at present site of Mendon, where fe lived about 
thirty years. Te and Justin Tlatilton. as shown elsewhere, were the 
original proprictors and founders of Guilford, which name thoy subse- 
quently changed to Mendon, After leaving Mendon he moved to the 

farm east of town, where le spent the remainder of his tife, The was 
here visited by the writer in the fallof TSso aud found to sul! tike a 
lively interest in the community be had helped so long to devclup. 
that time we have Jearnedt of his death, which occurred Dec. 
We was married in TSt9 to Elizabeth Coil, who died in) tsas. 
fainily consisted of nine children, as follows: Andrew, Joti H.. Eliza 
beth, Joseph, Wesley, Lavina, Howard, Amelia (ecu, and Sophtonte 
(decd). Andrew was probably the first white child born in this township 

Stice 

24. Pssa, 

Their 

Dn. A. J. LININGER 

was born in Mansfield, Ohio, Ang. T, 1842, and at the age of ten vears 
Was brought to this county, when his parents settled in Centre Pown- 
ship, Where his father died in Ts78. 0 tle remained at his father's shout 
four years after coming to this county, when he left home and chisneced 

about for some years. On Nov. 26, IS61, be eutered the army as private 
in Company A, in which he served until Dee. 6, D864. In Tsis—f he 

graduated from the Medical College of Cleveland, since which time te 
has practised his profession at Mendon, except during about six mitts 

spent in Van Wert, Ele married Maurie J. Morrow, of Hopewell Town- 

ship, in Jan. PS869. ‘Their family consists of four childeen., aaned, 
respeetively, Win. Peanklin, Bella bona, Chartic Elden, aud Ebvrry Chev: 

ton. Tn the spring of the present vear CLSST), the Doctor purelrisent the 
new hotel building at Mendon, which he has furnished and openod ty the 

public, thus adding another feature to the crowing interests of the tay 

The Union Lonse’ will supply one want of the town, aud the peor 
prictor fully understands the demands of his business, 

Cunistran Macner, 

an extensive farmer on the west limits of Mendon, was born Novernber 

20, Ts20, at Wittenberg, Germany, and at the age of sixteen exe te 

Ohio and settled da ‘Pasesanwas Connty. where he lived until Prod. 

when he came bere sud Joeated au present hotmetarm. In bsas he 

ried Vroniek Morbaneh, who was born in Switverlind, but esane to thes 

countey when thirteen years of see, ath whieh time ber parents setUert in 

Mr. Maurer’s first entry of dand comprised Tuscarawas County, Obit, 

122 neres, while be new owus 445 acres, The family eousists «© vA 

children, nantes Elizabeth. Sasan, Mary, baydiagail Jobu.  bliavbeth 

is married to Frederic High, and Mary to Waa. TPeagte. 
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GW. 

was born in Militin County, Pennssdvania, Pebrunry 4, 18590. Tn 1S46 
he came to Cinetuuati with bis stepfather, but Oyo yours buter came to 
Neptune, where be denrmed the bhicksmith trade, at which he worked 
until he enicred the mnilitary service, in Company D. Tist O. Ve £, Ovto- 
ber 19, P86. He remained in the service antil mustered out, December 

16, 1864, when he returied home, wud at once loerted at Mendon, where 
he still works at his ott trade. Tle married Sarah A. Rathbun, of this 
county, but a native of Penosvivania. ‘Their Gundy numbered six 
children, of whoin tive are still diving. ‘Pheir uames are as follows : 

Jolin R., George N., trie Dora, Bila. Louis (i and Libbie. 
Mr. Woodin ix an industrions, hard-working ton, and besides enjoy= 

ing life—for he sces it at its hiappiest—he has secured a pleasant home 
for himself and tumily, a view of which appears elsewhere in this volume. 

Woopis 

seaserndy, 

Joun BEVAN 

was born in Wales in Febrinry, 1839. About IS40 his parents erme to 
Pittsburgh, bat the vext year came on to Cinciniati, where they re- 
Inained until ISO, when they moved to Gatlin County, and six years 

later to Tronton, Ohio, where bis father still resides. Our subject: re- 

mained in Gallia County wmitil Oct 16, 1S86l, when he entered the mifitary 
service, in which be continued until May 6, bs68.  Daving the last two 
years he Was quartersnaster sergeant, belouging. to opany By Bitty- 
sixth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. Alter, lea ing the wray he returned to 
Jronton, where he remained until July, (868, when be came to Mendou 
and opened a drug store. in which business he is still eneaged. Ife was 

married in March, 1s67, to Anns Vrice. They have three children, 
named Maggie, kiizabeth, and Leah 

Joun A. MURLIN 

was born in Ifardin County, Kentecky, October 24, 1343, and came to 

this State in 1853. During the last nine years has been engaged im mer- 
cantile pursaits, having dune business about seven years at Deep Cut, 
part of which tine lie was iu partuership with J. Tb. Dunathan. He then 
“retired to his farm about two yerrs, when he seain entered business in 
Mendon, where he is now engased in the clotuing, lat and cap, and 
boot and shoe trade. In December. bil, he entered the anilitary ser. 
viee as private in Company E, doth O. VL, and bore a captain's com- 
mission at the tine of his discharge. in July, l9sd. Tu isto be imarricd 
Isabelle Hamilton, of this county. ‘Ubeir tanity consists of live cuil- 
dren, named Enola, Saloam, Aura, Raymond, and Walter. 

MicuaenL Miner, 

one of the carly settlers of the township, as elsewhere shown, was born 
in Fayette County, Ohio, July, US21, wid came ere in November, 1829, 

his parents beng both dead. Por some time atter coming tere he made 

his home at Georze Wilson's, another pioneer trom Payette. When he 
became niueteen years old he went to Win. Lniltou’s, where he made his 
home about four years. Tle was qiarried April 6. 1s45, to Mary A. 
Shepherd, of this township. Tis children were named Th. Pe. Amanda 

. (deceased), George M.. Mary (., Silas Eo, and Jaines Be (de reused) 
Those who are still living are marricd and settled in this community. 

I. B. 

was born in present limits of Anelaize County, November 12, 1833. In 
the spring of 1866 he moved to Allen County, where he lived until 1869, 
when he came to this township. In UsS76 he turnet bis attention to the 
breeding of shortlorn cattle, in which business he is still cused. He 
was miurricd in May, E866, to Jeanie M. flussey, of this township. 

LOUBINS 

Their chillven niunberfonr, and are named Macey. Fosie, Charlie. and 
Lewis. He served as captain of Company Ey disth O. Ve by from duly, 
W862, to July, Ws6o, under an enlistment for ve theee years. or curing 

the war,’ and by something of 2 coincidence his discharge bears date 
exactly Chree years after date of cnlistinent. 

Lecivs ITAMittox 

was born in this township April 2.1825, and has dived here all his life. 
Me was married Feb. Psa, to Maary ED Miller, 
Miami € ounty, O. ‘Their thanily consists of crtt children, all livine. 

They are named, Monry O., Marcus A. fda My Almira L., Ellen 1, 
Flora b., Mary A., and Cora bi. 

J. M. 

was born in WHishland County, Ohio, July 25, 1829, and-came to this 
township in Ess owith bis parcuts, who Settled on the Robbins firm. 
Tn tS5t he marricd Mies . 

The family eousisted of the 
gar W’., Win. J, 

ILussey 

Misint County, Obie. 

Arthur Wis hab 

formerly of 

following pamecl ehitleen: 

Walter (deceased), Alice, and Nova. 

Severs, 

whoowas formerly of 

Cristian Werrz, 

an old settler of this township, came here from Montgomery County, 
Ohio, in IS37. Tle was born in Pennsylvania, February 8, PS08, sad 
was broucht to Preble County, Otto, six inouths old. After 
coming to this Lownship he worked at the potter trade for some vears, 

but eventually purchascd hud aod turped bis attention to farming. tle 
was married tn bsa2 to Mary Neighly, of Preble County, Ohio. ‘They 
have raised six children, uamed Nelson, Elizabeth, Willtaan, Veter, 
David, and Albert. These are all away from home, the person 

living with the old folks being Florence Green, an adopled daughter. 

when 

only 

G. G. Parnorr 

was born in Fayette County, Ohio, Octoher 28, 1828. Tn 1840 he went 
to Towa; ten years Inter to Oregon, sail the next year to California, 
Jn ds56 he returned from the Pacitic coast, aud settled in this townsliup. 
He served as private in Company kK. botth O. V2 1, from May to Aue 

gust, ISG4. In Psh7 he married Rachel FE. Hussey, in May, 
IS65. In) Mareh, ne he married Susan Gilliland, of Van Wert 

Comty, His funily by his first wile cousisted of Denton C., Marietta 

(deceased), and Laur: ay and by Inst wife, Milton uA., David A., and 
Margaret L. 

who dit A 

Joun Custer 

29 
=O, was born March 1822, in Warren County, Ohio, and brought here 

by the removal of his parents when about three years of ave, wien they 
settled in Dublin Yownship. He nioved to this township in Esso, settling 
first at Mendon, where he worked at the blicksmith trade 
years, When he moved to the farm. Te served as private in Company Ky 
One Hundred and Fifty-sixth Ohio Volunteer Infantry. In Psa he mar- 
ried Elizabeth Mathers, who died some vears later, Again be married 
Tabitha C. Rider, who is still living. Tis children are named Alexander 
S., Mary Ellen, Minerva Pima, aud Oliver E. 

about eleven 

THoMas PALMER 

was born in Miami County, O., March 4, 1319, and came to the farm 

where he now lives in 852. After twenty years spent here he went 
across the plains to California in fsj2. where he spent five years in 
Eldorado County, ten years in Nevada County. and eight ye: 

County, being occupied all the thae in mining aud linubering 

return he was able to come by rail, t Pacific being 

structed. When his father came to this county he bought 749 acres of 

and, but the turin now comprises S00 actes. being occupied by our sib- 
ject and his brother Josepl: aud sister TLuida, three childrea of tieir 
father’s family being dead, named VPerinelia, Jolin, aud Beajamin. 

ws in Pineer 

Ou 

then con- 

iis 

road 

Tuomas Upton, 

one of the early settlers of the township, was born on Feb. 1S, PS1A, in 
Crreene C OUNEY, ky, | rat bis parents moved to Plardiu Connty when he 

was about four years oll. While yet nomearcicd he care to this town 
ship, andafter teaching and working here some Une returned to hen- 

tacky in ESSS and inarricd Mirgaret Shepherd March 2b. 183s. when he 

came back and setthed-on section 34. His wite died Jane Lu, PS44y nut 
on Nov. 7. 1846, he marricd Mehitabel Rider, who is still living. Lis 

Angeline. Quintilla, 
Jane, Plomas Fy 

ebildren by first marriage were named, Cicero, Mary, 

and Margaret Jane. ‘Chose by present wife: Sar al M., 
and Maria. 

Frank S. Coitixs 

was born in Shanesville, Nov. 25, and has lived in the county all 
his lit, During the past two vears he bas been engaged in the hardware 
business in Mendon. Previous to enterimz this Hursiness he had dived on 

his arm about two years, which followed three years deveted to the dey- 
vouds trade. Tle is now in the tinreware trade with TA. We Collins, 

Ile was married in January, E873, te Miss Th. BE. Marlin, of Auglaize 

County. ‘They have but one child, nanet Maude LL. } 

1352 

If, A. W. 

1839; 

Conitns 

was born in Mercer, December 6, After leaving home he 
entered the grocery business at Mendon, but in PS67 went West, sie 
changed about during a period of twelve vears, when he returned and 

entered the hardware Frank S. Collins at) Mendon, in 
which he ts stilbene In October, TSG1, he entered military 
as private in Company D, Tist O. V. 2, trom which he was discharged 
in December, Lsud. 

first 

business with 

ned, service 

Tha Cisco 

was born in Shelby County, Obie, May 10, and came to this tawn- 
about the year E854, Tn Is49 he marred Miss Merthiea 

Their Gunily consists of tour children, tuned Eaicline PL, Rusctta Dy 

Lewis, and Bligzabeth. 

atari 
ship Simall. 
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J. W. 

was born in Miami County, Ohio, November 3, 1833, and was brought 
here by his parents while he was yet less than a vear old. He 
eneaved here as faery merchant, and reat estate dealer all his life. Tn 
January, 1856, he wecrricd elizabeth Chevington, who died soon after, nnd 

he married again danuary 5, 190%, Sarah Grant, They have five chitt- 
dren living, named Sophronia (Belle), Elizabeth, Win. E., Thomas W., 
and Pearl Mola. 

Durron 

has been 

J.P. PATTERSON 

was born in Madison County, O., Feb. 26, 1896, and was lronght to 
Centre Township by the removd ef his parents when about six months 

old. Shortly atterwards they ¢ se to Union Township, where Mr. Py 
still resides. Ife was married Jan. 1, 1860, to Orlida Northup, of Lorain 
County, O. Their children are, ane Belle, Charlie, aud an infiout 

son. Ile served as a private in Company Ky ssth O. V. 1, from June 
30, 1563, to July 4, Psos. 

Joun Upron 

liclongs to the class of carly settlers who enme here from Hardin County, 
Ky., in i853. He was born in Kentucky May 17, ls24. In 1553 or ’o4 
he settled where he vow resides, on the road leading from Mendon to 

Deep Cut. He marricd Martha A. Hussey, of this township, Nov. 7, 
1850.0 Their fanity nombered the following named children: Viola J., 
Elmore G., [da May, Locretia btta, Minnie A. Punice Ema, William 
E., Thomas E., Winnie Lee, and Athelia (dee'd). 

JouN Epce 

was born in Fayette County December 15, 1815, and in 1836 came to 

this township, settling on section 15, but in Ps50 moved to section 23, 
where he now lives. He anartied Mary Ann Emanuel January 19, bon. 
They raised two children, named Mory Beard Rachel BE. dis wite died 
in November, Iss, and Nagust 2, 18069, he married Sarah F. Edge, who 
is still living. Wer children by a former marriage were named Granville 
F. and Edwin Ellsworth Edge. 

Joun R. Fryer 

was born in Wayne County, O., Sept. 21,1842. and brought here when six 
months old, since which he has been a permanent resident. He was mar- 
ried Dee. 14, Ist4d, to Titnwal Griffin, Their chiltven are: Charles, 
Frankie, and Ida. Ife served as private in Company Ey 46th O. Ve 1, 
from Nov. ISG to Jan. 1863, when he was discharged on account of 
wounds received at Pittsburg Landing, where he was captured and held 
in prison seven months. 

IvcGa Hamitton 

was born in this township May 16,1832, his father being one of the early 
settlers. He was married Jan. 3, 1957, tbo Angeline Dobson, of Augtize 
County. ‘heir childven are named, Allison, Marietta, and Joseph LH, 
Mr. Hl. served in the army as corporal of Compruy Ke ssth O. Ve 4, 

from June 30, 1563, to July 5, 1865. He is an enterprising and intluen- 
Uinl citizen of the township, and is now a member of the Board of 
‘Trustees. 

JouN Price 

was born in Wiles, and came to this country and settled at Newark, Ohio. 
From there he came to this township iv i838. Tis son. J.J. Price, was 
born at Steubenville, Ohio, August 15, 1822, and came here with his 
parents, He was married April 22, 1850, to Louisa ‘Tracy, of Licking 
County. Their children are Basil ‘P., Jolin W., Mary Milen, Elizabeth 

aC; Lucius W., Sarah J., Isa: we V., Orion (deed), aud Lydia (decd). 

Wucir Le WaMintron 

was born in Centre Township, October 20, 1845. In April, IST. he 

moved to this township. where he still resides. The was mimwried Octo- 
ber 23, 1s66, to Lydia Patterson. Their family consists of three 
aud three daughters. Mr. Hamilton was in military service from Peb- 
ruary 14 to Ausust 10, Ls65, 

sons 

Jonun SMALL 

was born in Montgomery County, O., in Is3t. While yet vounz he cane 
to Shelhy County, O., and trom there to this townships in bog. Tle was 

married July 2.1857. dtis children ave named, Fideles E., Louis C., 
Appellus, Musell Wade, Alonzo, and Ella. 

Iesxry Cisco 

was born in Butler County Noy. 18, 1823, and came to Shelby County 
While youn, sud finally to this township in Psod. Married in Psi to 
Catharine Small of Sielby Cocnty.  ‘“Pheir Abram, Wil- 

iam, Annie, biances bey and Merry. 
children are: 

Samurn WENGER 

He was born in Switzerland in 1832) and 
enine to this country when twenty-two vears of His wife was 

Catharine Carroll, Of their children, three are living and two dest, 

named as follows: Ada Maria, Emma M., Reuben E., Jacob (deed), 
and Mary (dee'd). 

came to this township in L854, 
moe, 

Wrsny Cray 

came here from Wayne County in 1840. When about six mouths oll 
he had been brought trom Cuuberland County, Pa., where le 

May 17,1826. Tn bso7 he married Sarah Ann Yooum, of Wayne County, 
O. Vheir children areunmed Mary E., Stephen A., William PL) Eninad., 
and duva, all of whom are living. 

was born 

J. W. Presto 

eame here as early as 1858, since which he has been a permanent resident, 
He was born in Ontario County, N. ¥., March 20, Esso. Tle served as 
private in Company Rhy, 156th O. Vb, from May 2 to Sept. Ps64. tn 
Sept. 1856 he inavricd Emily Rider. ‘Their children are nmaned Mertha 
Aloyzo,and Francis. Ma. P. has served as justice of the peace since isi. 

HW. If. Hussey 

was born in Ifighland County, O., Sept. 24, 1833, but was brought to 
this township by his parents be fou he was a vear old. The has resided 
here all his a and is an extensive farmer. Jie married Sarah EF. 
herd Sept. 4, 1 They have reared a family of six chillren, named, 
Albertus C., ‘ey a, Solon, Elroy, Cora, and Samuel. 

Shep. 

uw 

J. IL. Coin 

is an old resident of the township. having been born here Nov. 6, 1552. 
Ife was married at the age of twenty to Sarah Shearer, also of this town- 
ship. ‘Their children were named, Andrew, Sarah E., Jolin, Catharine, 
Jacob, Edwin, Henry, and William.  Plis wife dicd in lvl, and he lias 

since married Susan Krugh, who is still living. 

J. TH. Parrorr 

was born in this township November ]0, 1840. and has lived here all his 

life. In IS862 he marricd Miss C.'T. Randabawgh.  ‘Pheir taimily uni 
bers five children, named Ellen, Emma, Oscar, Alfred, and Etta, Mr. 
Parrott served as private in Company K, 146th O. V.1., from May to 
August, 1s64. 

DUBLIN “LOW NSHIP. 

Dublin Township lies on the north line of the county, and is bounded 
east by Union, south by Hopewell, and west by Black Creek townships. 

and has an aren of thirty-six square miles. [ft was organized June i. 
1824. It is crossed by the St. Marys River, which flows from the cast 
side by a windimny course to the northwest part of the township. 
soil is of the same fertile character as the whole north part of th 
county, and is very Jargely cultivated. The TL D. B. Narrow 

Gauee RR. passes from its crossing of the east line of the townsinp 

to Shane's Crossing, which is its present western terminus, thous 

the present year will probably see this branch of the road carried for 

ward to the village of Willshive, in Van Wert County, where it will in- 

tersect the main exst and west line of the rond. Passing throu zh the 

village of Mercer, the road turns south, line of the 

Fhe 

and 

crosses the south 

township, aud passes on to Dayton by Celina, thus forming Choma 

north and sonth Jine of the road, extending from Voledo to Dkivten 

The township bas thus too railroad towns, Shane's Crosse being on 

east and west division of the rowl, while Mercer is at the juneuion ol 

this division and the main line runoing north and south, 

Early Settlement. 

Dorine the Ww arof 1812 several Indians lind lodges 
site of Shane's Crossing, among these being Anthony 

Godfrey, Crescent, Ladbadie, and Rushville, ‘Phere were 

who had Jana pssicned them after the Tnand sales of the 

These Indians were abwags friendly, aud vendered every posstile service 

to the government. Reservations or land were tasevs 
eral of these Indians near the present vilinge of Shane's Ci 

Amone these was a qrant of one scetion of Landon the banks of the 

Marys River at Shrne's Crossing, to Anthony Shane ; 

land on the north side of the St. Meus River, above the 
Sbane, ty Louis Godlrey; ene section on the torth ste of the 

ahout the pre sent 

Toul 
otl 

Shane, 
also hers 

northwest. 

erants of rahe 

ys 

¢ 
Six sections | 

reservation of 

st. Marys. 
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HISTORY OF VAN WE aa 

and below the section ranted to the Crescent, to the clivf Charlie ; 
one section on the St. Marya, below the LOS ecranterd ta Charlie, to 

Peter Labadie; aud to Alexander U. Godfrey aud Richard Godtrey, 

adopted childven of the Potawitimie tribe, one section of the tract 

ceded to the United States by the Potuwatanies, Ottawas, and Cuip- 

pewas. ‘Phis being the specu request of Alexauder aud Ricleud, they 
were diven the right to choose iid locate said section of bund within 
snidd ceded tract, atter a survey shoald by Plis choice sn locas 
tion was afterward made within the proseut dimits of Dablio Pownship. 
These lands have all since passed into the hands of the whites, either 
by gift or pureliise. 1. G. Roebuck was siven a tract of land by God- 

frey beeause of his being « manesake. Phe remainder of the Godllrey 

grant was purchased by Win, B. Hedges, one of the earliest: permanent 
settlers of this section. THedwes was clerhing fora Prenchtion ovaned 
Madore, who died estblished a truline-post at Shane’s Crosstug, which 

Was the first store of any kind in the township. “Phe first white settles 
ment was made in SLY, immediately after the cession of Jands under 
the treaty of St. Marys. Ammon the first settlers, or those who came 
in 1819 ancl TS20, were Win. Bb. and Folin Py. Pledves, from hentuely, 

John P. afterward married the daughter of an Tndisan chic) and settled 
at Fort Wayne. Win. By married the danghter of John Graves, who 

liad come froin Athens County, Ohio. About the same date came Dr, 
Lilley, Samucl Lilley, Jonathan Antonides, Auson Godard and sons, 
Jolin and Ebenezer; John, Rucloand Benjamin Roebuck; Michael Par 
ner, Samuel Ufarvison, Win. John Van Gundy, John Sutton, 
Jolm Chevingtou, Peter Edsall, Calvin Denison. Psainh Dunean, Fosepl 
Gricr, and Jacob Bakers Tn T8212, David Thays, Joseph Tfenkte, ‘Pine 
othy Green, and Col, A. Re Pflunter move! do here, and settled on or near 
Shane’s Praivic. ‘Phis prairie is a tract about six miles east and west 
and four miles norte aud south along the so. Marys River, within the 
present limits of Dublin Township. Of other carly settlers we may 
mention David Work, Jobn Lilley, Jock Wood, and J. W. Stoker, 

Coming here, these carly settlers tound Anthony Shane on his reserva- 
tion, occupying 2 doubie log-hoase on the nortit side of the river, a 
short distance from the present site of Shane’s Crossing. Tere he made 
something of an improvement, and remained until 1832, whea he accom. 

panied the Shawnees to Kansas as a goverament agent. Other Indians 
also occupied lodges upon the reservations within the township.  Ma- 
dore, the French tender, was here trading with the Indians. and ready 
to trade with the settlers on their arrival Win. B. [ledges became a 

clerk in this trading-post. for which the goods were obiained at Piqua, 
being transported by wagon to St. Marys, and thence by water to 
Shane’s Crossing. Hedges afterward served as county comunissioner 

and survesor, and was justice of the peace for many vears. David 
Work opened a tennery ou his arrival. and alterwacd did a large busi- 

ness. Win. D: at was the pioneer blacksmith, and worked on the farm 
now owned by Johu Shalewberger. olin W. Stoker was one of the 

early mail carriers between VPiqna and Bort Wayne, and often passed 
over the route on foot.arryiug the mail on his back. Drs. Pippie and 
Budd were the earliest pliysteians of the town, “Joseph Green taught 
the first term in districu No. 2, a: id by sebseription. Lovinski 
Cireassian Ninham, au Pndian who was educated | y Abraham Shingle- 
decker, Sry tor the quinistry, taazlt a school Saat of DSliane’s 
Crossing. 

Louis Godfrey, who obtained a reservation here, lived on the north 

bank of the St. Marys,in the Indian village = Old Town,” Jocated about 

one and a half miles up the river from Shane's Crossing. Suanesville 
was the first town bud out in the county. 

Explination of the plat of the town of Shanesville, laid out on land 
granted by the United States to Anthony Shane, on the St. Marys River. 

Main Street runs dae north and south from the south side of the lots to 
Front Street, and is five poles wile. Franklin Street runs the same 

direction south to Bront Street, and is three and one half poles wide, 
ete. ele. 

In testimony whereof, Anthony Shane hath hereunto set his band and 

seal as proprietor of said town, this twenty-third (25) day of drive, 1920, 
A. SUANE, 

niceley 

Baker, 

Signed in the presence of Joun Berns. 

The State of Ohio, Darke County: Before 
tice of the peace within and for said county. 

me, the undersigned, a jus- 

Joun Brens, J.P. 

This town and Willshire were the first towns located and occupied in 
this partof the Stue after the founding of Prous. Lima, View Wert, 
Sidney, Kenton, Findlay, and Ottawa, all seats of justice in their respec. 
Live Counties, are of more recent orin.  Aamone those whe first cutered 

Jand on Shane's prairie may be mentioned Psase Coil, Jolin and Jesse 
MeChristy, John hk. Rvs, Bit Compton snd son btiha, Brewster, Prel- 
Nis, Uprelyke, and Titeliner, en Ve Chark and wife also cuine bere ab 

anearly day. OF the carly settlers it qiny be said, they cesar for the 
Most part trom Poss, Warren, and Ati as COoUuLiCS, Ohio, wid trom Ken: 

tuchy. Many of the se Were natives of New York and other Eastern 
States. 

Al 
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Tneidents. 

The tirat corm of court heldin Mercer County was convened at Shanes. 

ville, by Judee Low anil associate dudves slunes Wolcott, Poseph Grier, 

and ‘Thomas Seott.  dintre Wolcott oat this time lived at) Wilishire, 

lhavines micrried a a “hte vof Captain Win. Wells, an officer ta the sry 

of Coueral Wayne. Captain Wells had mearcicd a sister of the celebrated 
chief Little Turtle, whieh, sssociated with the facet that Jadee Wolcott 

married a worn who was part Padian, is probably the ovigin aud founda. 
tion Of the report that the judge was timselt of tidiau descent. “Piis 
is the statement of fet as made by one who was personally acquainted 

with the judve in 825 and Ps26, 
Marriage —The fitst marriave was undoubtedly that of James Duncan 

and Sarah Roebuck, as they belonged in this althonole the 

ceremony wes not performect here. ‘Phe reason for this was good cious! 
as there were no ininisters in the township. They theretore started oa 
foot to Wapakoneta, aud were married by the Qutker missionary, Psrcce 

ILarvey. Oa their return they were overtaken by the shares of nicht, 
and on discovering an abandoued Tudiau hat, uear the present tow ol 
Kossuth, they entered it, aad concluded to pass the night. Taving [is 
gun with him, dames kept watch during the night that the wolves milit 
not approach to harin the fair sleeper within the hat. Phe next day 
their teavel was retarded by the condition of the road, ovr rather trail, 
and they were oblived to camp out the following night, somewhere be- 

tween the sites of Mercer and Meudon, This time sarah took the rifle 
and acted as sentinel during the night, while Jomes,inuch extiaasted by 
the walk, and wakefulness of the preceding night, enjoyed & sound nichts 

sleep. We know some of our older revders will say such things do net 

township, 

occur to-day, but that the young folks must either travel by cart 
} 

hier Or 

rail; and they are right. Bat will i asstine those * good old times 

are prefer: ible to the better times we nuw enjoy? Tad they thoasht so, 
the forest woull still be here, and the early settlers would: lave 
themselyes much labor and pain. Phey hawever worked and labored 
on for the benctit of their posterity, and may be congratuiated upon their 
success, While those who still survive may rejotce to see their chiltren 
enjoying, as common comforts, such things as in those days were luxu- 

ries beyond the reach of all. 
First Llour Mith—he first flour mill erected on the St. Marys 

the township was built by John fhodes. 
The Old Store.—Ut may not be wasted time to east a glance at an oll 

account book of John Greaves, who became a merchant at an early day, 

imruediately succeeding Anthony Madore, the pioneer trader, We ex- 

tract a few accounts, aud present them as they appear in the ortinal 
books. 

spared 

within 

Account Book of John Greaves. 

Aytuoyy Mavore, Dr. 

May Li) © bay, ae 2 

L lb. tea and tb; shot 

1821. Sept. 26. Forsundries . : : : : : 2 $4 75 
Oct. 22." Lib. hyson tea. : F : ‘ : 2 09 
Nov. 16. “ as ae : : : . p ; 2 00 

i yabig ff ee ae 5 A é : : 2 1 
ay *30.- 6 4 a class. é : : 7 . 1 00 

Mar. 25. $b. Y. EH. tea. . 5 ; ; Lao 
1 

Aug. 10. “ : : 300 
Oct. 1.“ am’t of sundries ‘ é : ‘ 4 25 

. e 

Oct. 1. For amount of cash to balance : 7 
B46, 8 ee ass'd for Boziel —. 5 : ; 

Nov. Ll. “ 5} yards flannel ; : 

Axtuoxy Maporr, Cr. 

1822. May 11, By 12 Ibs. butter $3 00 
Sept. 25.  haaltue for self and Ewing r ‘and one hile 15 Ho 

Oct. Ll. “ cash to balance . : ¢ . , 3 4 50 

“This account proved and ready for settlement with J. Barnett, alia’r 
of estate.” 

Jacop Besn, Dr. 

1821. For amount in old hook. ; s 5 : F . St6 Is} 
Aug. 22. Sundeus P F . ‘ 7 ~ . 3°70 

ov For bibl eoffee and $ Tb. tea. . : : 175 
« 30. “ 20 Shs, sugar. j 5 5 > 2 00 
sibel a aes tool) LEAL! cups nud saucers 5 : * 5 Loo 
ae us “ Lsmmll bottle. A . ‘ 4 : Sut 

itn i twhiskox, F.. . . ‘ ‘ j 124 
Oct. 22. “ Lyte whiskey. : . . . : 475 
“96. amountof sundries. ‘ a . : 4125 

ea “4 at Whiskey aid tqt, salt . ‘ ‘ ou} 
Nov. ae m bahinee in atema, : : 1 fa 

gy . “  Lqt. whiskey. ‘ ; : i . 37 
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e21. Nov. 10. For 2 qts. whiskey 9 6 : read) 
wT Oks! Hf 4 g C c . : 5 7a 

“16. % ait. of sundries . aah 
ee gt. cranberries 5 i z 25 
ee ee ess basher: « 5 5 3 : 5 x 25 
ee Son! Sirar . - 4 . A ty BTS 

Oct. 23." 22 Ibs. tlour per son Tsuac . 6 . L 
25. “dP Ub. hiysun'tes 5 3 : é 
C7 Poa te potatoes A ‘ ° . . . : 

“30. “sundries —. 2 5 A : . : 
Dee. +.“ “ : 5 4 3 , % G 
“10  Tyt whiskey. : 3 : : . 
eee DDS. Sete 5 s 3 : ; 
Pa gt. whiskey). : : 7 
ceeass  sundrics: °°. ns g 5 5 79 
“95, 4 “ De Al buted aed 874 
CERO BK tS. Ble 1. 3 3 3 a , To 

1322. Jan. 2.“ cotton . : : A 3 a 5 G24 
fe 8 Me 24 tbs..sugar : ; : ‘ . 65} 
epg ee BGts whiskey» ys 4 : A - é ak 
mA Dias’ wilt. « 5 5 & 5 : : le} 
“V4 “sundries, 2 a 5 é : . 2 374 
“16. “  sngarand whiskey. j : 2 " an 
MEO GSS US at: ss : 37} 
“28. “ sundries. : é 4 , F é leit 

Feb. 3. “ Lat. whiskey. : p 374 
ee woe -siltinnds 2 . : A c s S74 
8.0 osundries _ . : ‘ : : : x 3 75 
“ 14. Due on p. 29 of day book . 2 : E 5 43} 
US mOR Y w . 30 of Ri F 2 2 . : 4 624 

Mch. 5.“ p.3hof Bs MTT ee GSN 
ae Eo Sis oD Ok: S . 3 ° 3 b 4 ois 

Apr. 10. a waziol): tis b . : : ‘i 2 37h 
Sih “ 26. Forl db.shot  . és - ‘i : A F 

Amount carried up 

Cr. 

By cash credited in old book. : . - $7 % 
Aug.28. * cash. ; 7 fs 4 p : 3 2 00 
Nove ir oe ‘ ; F Z < 5 1 00 
Jan. 28. “ 2 raccvon skins. ; ; ; : ‘ 665 

ll 412 
Dr. 

1822. For amt. of account broughtup —. F - $50 874 
Apr, 26. © half dh. lard : : F e e y 25 
May 7. “amt. per Monsett : A : : ‘ 1 00 
ree See Dats salt? . ‘ 7 a 50 

Joun P. Weners, Dr. 

1821. Nov. 21. For amt. of sundries on p. 1h day book. » ¥eSBV25 
“ 3 is “ és 2 93% 

$11 183 
Cr. 

By amt. of full account. 4 3 p - $ll 1s} 

Cart. James Rainey, Dr. 

1822. Apr. 20. For 100 Ihs. sugar, 6he.. 4 ; - » $6 25 
ee tee is Piemoked skin® « ae loo 

= $7 25 

Cr. 
* 

1e23. Jan. 23. By note in full of account here aud at Willshire 

Valuation and Taration. 

Tn June. 1824, John Pe Hedges was appointed County Treasurer, and 
he appointed Sanne) Hanson as deputy. who wes to collect all the tuxes 
of Mercer and Van Wert Counties tor the sum of $5.00, ‘The vaduation 
of Jots in Shanesville was S2Z0L8S7, while the whole township tux was 
S40.66. Let this exhibit be compared with the abstract of appraisement 

for 1580, which is hereafter submitted. 

Organization, 

The township was organized in TS2t. and then included the whole 
north part of the county. Other townsbips were afterward steack off 
and organized, until Dublin was reduced to the regular size, containing 
thirty-six square miles. 

Listof Officers, 

Our search failed to discover any official records antedating 1539. 
Under date ef April bo tsso, we find the following record :— : 

~ We certify that the number of Voters at this election are 7h. 

IH. G. Tinosson, 
A. J. Prrneo, 
PLS. Tlrrcusrn, 

Judges. 

Altest—J yo. DB. Weron, 
‘ Knune Comper, 

Clerks, 

; JUSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLTO. 

Tras. 

Chea k, 

At this election the following-named officers were duly elected : 

tees, Philip S. Hitehuer, Asad. Petvo, and Horatio G, Blossom, 
ALR. Hamter, Vreasarer, David Hays. 

At the election held October x, 1859, 72 Robert 

Wiley and Jolin KR. Webb served as clerks, and DP. s. Hitchner, Asa J, 
Petro, and Bobert Grant as judges. 

Election April 6, E840. Clerks, Smith HE. Clark and Elie Compton 
Olivers clect: Justice of the Peace, Asa J. Petro. ‘Prustees, Pos, 

Hitchner, WH. G. Tlossom, and A. Miller. Treasurer, David Ibuys. 
Clerk, GS. Barks. 

October 14, IS40, 148 votes were east. 

At the April clection, IS41. 91 votes were east, and the following 

Oflicers clected: Trustees, Pos. Tiitehoer, Ph. G. Blossom, and Abraham 
Miller, Treasurer, David Hays. Clerk, GS. Barks, 

October 12, ISt1. 84 votes were cast. 

At the election April 4, IS42, the muinher of votes was ST, with the 

following result: Trustees, Hitchuer, Blossom, and Miller. Clerk, J. 
MH. Banks. Treasurer, David Tays. 

October 11, IS {2, 105 votes were cust. For Justice of the Peace 

Flitiu Compton, 61 votes, and Lawrence Fulton, 45 voles were cast. 
April 3, ls45.0 For Justice, Asa J. Petre, TT votes were cast: David 

Work, 456; W. 5B. Hedeoes, 45.0 Trastees, Abvahain Miller, 922 TLansen 

Ifuys, 863 Jacob Primby, 68; Scattering, 20. Treasurer, David Hays 
63. Clevk, J. He Barks, 79. , 

October 10, 1843, Luu votes were cast. 

April 1, Ts44, 103 votes were cast, Trustees, Miller, Primby, and 
Harrison Ways. Clerk, G.S. Barks. Treasurer, David [ays. 

October 8, 1844, TUL votes were cast. 
November ], IN44, L2L votes were east. 

and Frelinghuysen. 60. 
April 7, 1845. Trustees, Miller, Primby, and Tfays. 

Barks. Treasurer, David Hays. 

October 14. For Justice of the Peace, Elihu Compton, 37 votes were 

cast; Solomon Stake, 5 votes were cast. 
April 6, Ist. Justice of the Peace, W. B. Wedges and A. G. Petro. 

Trustees, Joseph Sidenbender, A. Miller, and Uarmon Jays. 
urer, David Hays. Clerk, C. W. Alexander. 

October 12. 98 votes were cast. 
April 5, Ls47, 82 votes were cast. Trustees, Sidenbender, Miller, and 

Hays. Treasurer, David Hays. Clerk, C. W. Alexander. 
October 12, 90 votes were cast. 
April 8, IS48, 126 votes were cast. Trustees, Sidenbender, Miller, 

and Ifays. Treasurer, David Hays. Clerk, C. W. Alexander. 
October 10, 1848. 152 votes were cast. 

November 7, 1s 48, 145 votes were cast. Cass, $895 Taylor, 56. 
April 2, 1849, LIL votes were cast. .Pustice of the Peace, Asa J. Petro 

and W. DD. Tledges. ‘Prustees, Harrison Thays, fl Compton. aud A.W. 
McClung. ‘Treasurer, David tlays. Clerk, J. Ul. Barks. 

October 9, IS49, 48 votes were cast. 

November 13, IN £9.56 votes were cust. 

F.G. Dogdale, justice of the peace, deceased, 
h. Davis, 3. 

April, 1850, 1145 votes were cast. 
Counterman, J. Usaleuberger. ‘Treasurer, David) Work. 
Alexander. 

October 8, TS5S0. 88 vetes were cast. 

April T, [851,105 votes were cast. 
Trensurer, same. Clerk, same. 

June 17, S51, 124 votes were cast. For the new Constitution, * yes,” 

Hon Peo TiLs 
Saine date, 105 votes were east on liquor question, 

sell, “ yes,’ 78; “uo, 27. This election was held in the village of 

Mercer. 
October 14, 1851. 120 votes were cast. 

April 3, 18352) 05 votes were cast. dustice of the Pence, C2 W. Alex- 

ander and Wan. Dilboue. ‘Preasurery David Work. Clerk, GQ. FP. Bor- 

chers. Trustees, J. Counterman, Alex. Bieher. A. Van Gaidy. 

October 12. 852. 140 voles were cast. Justice of the Peace, Elihu 

Compton, re-clected. 
November 2, i842, 182 votes were cast. 

April 4. 2853. 108 voles were cast. 

same. ‘Prensurer. saine. 

August 15, bso3, 50 votes were cast. 
of the peace, 

October TL, T8595, 154 voles were cast. 

April 8, 1S54. 146 votes were cast. ‘Trustees, A. Van Guody, Ad. 

Petro, G. Speaker. Clerk, G. F. Borchers. “Treasurer, Davidl Work. 

April 2. PSo5, 07b votes were east. dustice of the Pesee, Win. Dil- 

bone and Smith de. Clark. “Trustees, Jacol Barks, Packson bbiys. aud 

Jolin PE Dysert. Clerk, W. EB. Hedaes.  “Treasarer, Tharrisoa thay. 
Ovtober  Ps55, 178 votes were cast 

Trustees, dp Counterman, A. Vion 

COT (Codie | Soe 

votes were Cust. 

Polk and Dallas. 61; Clay 

Clerk, G. S. 

‘Preas- 

Held to elect a suecessar to 
Elihu Comptoa, 33; W. 

Trastees, A. Van Gundy, Jacob 
Glerk. Co We 

Trastees, old board re-clected. 

For license to 

Vierce, 103; Seott, 7 

Trustees, same bosrd. Clerk, 

G. FL Borchers elected justice 

Apu 7. PSOG, De) votes were cast. 

Guidly, and Jacob Barvicks. Treasurer, bh ILays. 

Tlecge s, Jr. 
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IISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTLTLO. 

October 15, 1856, 208 votes were cast. 

November 4, U856, 206 votes were cast. 
Fremont, 63. 

April 6, 1857, 125 votes were east. Trastees, Counterman, Van 
Gundy, and George Speaker. Preasurer, Work. Clerk, Alexander. 

October 13, F857, 2U2 votes were cast. For Governor, Payne, 11S ; 

Chase, $2. 
April 5, ISo8, 177 votes were cast. Justice of the Peace, C. W. Alex- 

ander, J. Bo Young. Prustees, A. Van Gundy, J. Conuterman, and 
Benjamin Roeback. Treasurer, Work. Clerk, Alexander. 

October 12, bsds8. 175 votes were cast. for Real state Assessor, 
WH. PF. Wotbrook. From E858 to P8635, OC. We. Alexander served as cleek, 

GB. Panipel in 1865, G. Lankhart in Psad. @. We Alexander from P86 
till Is6s, Po. Robinson in Psos. C2. W. Alexander in lso9, TL D. Me- 

Kinney in ISTO, aut PB. Robisouwin Isvt. 
The clection of IST) was contested for justice of the peace, and a new 

election called for May 6. Jacob S. Keith was elected Justice of the 
Peace. Treasurer, C. Smith. Clork. P. oP. ftobison. Trustees, Jack- 
son Ilays, JOS. Decker, Jolin Shellabsreer. 

April], IS72. Trustees, A. Van Gundy, J.S. Decker, and Harmon 
Hughes. Treasurer, C. Smith. 

April 16, W872. Treasurer, Smith. Trustees, Van Gundy, Decker, 
and Jolin Bevington. Clerk, J. W. Miller. 

April 7, IST4. Justice of the Peace, Jo. Keith. ‘Trustees, old board. 
Clerk, Win. Hunter. ‘Vreasnrer re-elected. 

April A, IST5. Prustees, Counteruin, Decker, and L. L. Dysert. 
Treasurer, J. BP. Dysert. Clerk, J. W. Miller. 

October 12, 1875. For Governor, Hays, 120; Allen, 216. 

April 3.1876. Trustees, Counterman, Decker, and John Bevington. 
Treasurer and Clerk re-elected. 

April 2, Is77. Justice of the Peace, J. S. Keith. Trustees, J. &. 

Decker, M. R. Hays, Jv, A. Pe sutton. Treasurer and Clerk re-clected. 
April, USTs. Prustees, Itiys, J. Counterman, and J. W. Smith. 

Treasurer and Clerk re-elected. 
April 7, IST9% ‘Trustees, Jacob Counterman, Ti. Van Tilburg, J. S. 

Decker. Clerk and Vrensurer re elected. Justices of the Peace, A. H. 
Frysinger, P,P. Robison. 

April 10, Isso. Trustees, J. 8. Decker, Henry Van Tilburg. 
and ‘Treasurer, same. Justice of the Pence, C. W. Adexander. 

May 22,1830. G.W. Koepple was appointed to fill vacancy on board 
of Trustees occasioned by resiguation of HH. Van Tilbury. 

April 9, 1881. Trustees, Milton Hays, 7.5. Decker, Geo. W. Koepple. 
Treasurer, J. VP. Dysert. Clerk, J. W. Miller. 

Fillmore, 19; Buchanan, 119; 

Clerk 

: Schools. 

The schools bereyas elsewhere in the county, had their foundation in 
the subscription plan, which was followed for several years.  Sehools, 
however, were founded and sustained according to the ability of the 

settlers, nnd os foundation laid tor the more comprehensive system of 
to-day. The followine tables show the number of districts and enumera- 

tion at different periods :— 

1856, 1861. 1866. 

No. of Dist. Euumrration, No.of Dist. Enumeration. No.of Dist, EBuumeration. 

1 76 1 92 1 6 

2 an Zs 1 2 Rb 
3 638 3 53 3 62 

4 18 4 45 4 56 
5 63 a 56 5 53 

6 49 6 dL 6 46 

ai 38 7 42 7 40 

8 62 8 65 8 77 
9) 65 9 62 9 64 

1871. 1876. 1880. 

1 103 2 113 3 
2 10 3 19 | 
3 AD 4 dL a 

4 Tl 5) 60 6 
5 ao 6 ot 7 

(i Fibs} 7 Qa 8 

7 3 g ja 9 
8 Gt of] 63 lo 

HM) a6 Ww As 

lo AG 

Churches, 

String Torn COR. Church —Vhis organization was effected at the 

house of “Mother” icghsry, in Anust. PS4b, with the following aem- 

bership: Hola Custer, Catharine Custer, Elizabeth Piehar, Ntney Hines, 

Michael Koepple., Andrew Koepple, —— RKoepple, Reuben Cheving- 
ton, Jol Sutton, bh. Bo Blossom, Naney Blossom, and Meay Custer. 

Thomas Sheth was the tirst leader ot the oreanization. Phe first builds 

ing Wis a dog heise cceupying the site of the present building, gmeb was 

erected about PSou. ‘Phe present Dothan was ereeted in PSac 

of $1600, ond bas ove acre of ground attached: tor cemetery purposes 

oAL nh CORt 

. 
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The first person buried here was a child of Michael Koopple, which died 
in 18450.) ‘The second burial was that of aauannamed Elliott. A Sun 
day school is conducted under the auspices of the coucresation, and bits 

ancattendanee af about sixty pupils. Superintendent, dines Pigety: 
first pastor, Abraham Shingledecker; present pastor, lev. Abbott. : 

STATISTICS. 

Population 1880, 2001, 
Devennial Abstract of Real Bstatevas returned by the Appraiser for 

the year ISs6.—-Nutaber of acres, 20.104; valne, S545 ,010.  Avernze 

value per aere, 317.66. Value of buildines, $38,220, Aceresate vali 

of tand and buildings, S395,200. Average value per acre, include 

buildings, 81.56. Aeeregate value of lots and butidines, S5o.250. Nun 

ber of acres of arabie land, 9606. Number of eres of tucudow ov pasture 
land, 2202. Nutaber of acres of uncaltivaterl wood. S293. 

albstractof personal property, moneys aad erediis.—N umber of horses, 

557; value, S22.895. Number of cattle, LLOL; value, St3.050. Number 

of mules, 8S; value, 2560. Number of sheep. 963; value, SISSS. Name 
her of hogs, 1986; value, S448. Number of carriages, 265; value, so lio. 
Al other personal property subject to taxation aud not already included, 
$12,150. Number of watches, 15; value, St60. Nuinber of pianos ant 
organs, 13; value, S820. Merchants’ stock, value, $330. Maaietiectarers’ 
stock, value, 22270. Moneys on deposit or subject to order, $2000. ALL 
credits after deducting bona fide debts, $12,020. Number of clogs, t; 
value, $20. Bank and other corporation property, So9s0. Total value 
ofsall taxable property except per capita tux on dogs, 854,948. Nuurber 
of dogs, one dollar each, 150. 

ELectron 1880-1. 

1880.—Scecretary of State, Charles Townsend (T.), 182; William 
Lang (1.), 255; ‘Total, 459. President, James A. Garfield (RY). bos; 
Winfield S. Hlancock (D.), 280; Total, 476, 

Issl.—Governor, Charles Foster (R.), 148; John W. Bookwalter (D.), 
216; AJL. Ludlow (P.), 28. 

SIWANESVILLE. 

This town is almost identified with the Indian village “Old Town.” 

and is situated on the south bank of the st. Marys River. Asa faid ont 
town diy platted and recorded. it is older thin any of the surrounding 
county seats. ‘The distinction of being the seat of justice ouce belonged 
to it, but afterward was transferred to St. Marys, another oll town of 
some distinction, hut also the losev of the importance it once enjoyed as 
a county-seat. Shanesville and St. Marys and“ Coil Town” were the 
early contestants for the seat of justice, and when the prize passel frou 

Shanesville to St. Marys the former still lived. while Coil Town pissed 
from sight and became a cultivated field. Stille at Shanesville was treld 

Low presiding. ‘Pha 
yhe 

the first term of court in. this county, with -udue ‘7 

associate judzes were Joseph Grier, James Wolcott, and Thomas Se: 

The memory of the Tndians, Anthony Shane, the Godtreys, Crescent, 

Labadie, aud Charlie, cluster about the town. llere, too. may be fonn 
the recorded statement of the ice bloekade which hemtaed in the pirogcues 

which were making 2 desperate endenvor to transport provisions trom 

the old base of supplies at Port Barbee to the suifering vemy of Generat 
Winchester, ‘The memory of Anthony Mavlore also taunts the place, 
although he is gone, aud had come ata period too early to be discovercu 
from the records, er revealed by the farthest-reachine memory. Tle was 
here and traded with the Indians when the white settlers came. Even 

Anthony Shine remeuined antil E852, living to lav out the town aad fou 

the promise of its permement growth. Ele then passed away and fount 
his home among the Shawnese of Kansas. ‘The town was laid out iuune- 
dintely after Che srrival of that Class of settlers who cune here just atier 

the treaty of ISIS was concluded at St. Marys, us shown by the subs 

joined © Plat and Sarvey of the town of Sh: ‘ 

Ohio.” 
Explavation of the map or plat of the town of Shanesvilley laid out on 

a piece of cronod granted by the United States to Anthony Shane. on 

the St. Marys River. Main Street runs die north aid south from the 
east side of the lots to Pront Street, sud is five poles wile. | Franklin 

Street raus the same course from the south site of the lots to lront 

Street, and is three and so half poles wide, | Msaket Street is tive poles 
wide, aad ronnine east and west trom one site of the lots to the orl 

Frout Street rious the same course as Market Street. and is fone poles 

wide from Franklin Street to the east side of Main Street. 

Street is three aula halt poles wide, and cunning the sume comrse as 
Market Street from one sideot the lot to the other | Prideuee 

the same as Morket Street from the west side ot the lots te Water Street, 

Water Street on the west side is) bomacded as 

Front Street, worth 24° 

Noel; 
thence aorth &é 

vesville, in Mereer County, 

Coliuinbin 

Street runs 

wud is fon poles wile. 

West te Beol 

thenee alone the 

follows, toe wits boeiniine at 
Streets thenee to the northeast corner of fot 

front ol sank lot te the nerthesst commer: : {feast te the 
river, ame the other sile bonoded by the meuelers of the river Aluh 

alleys cross the streets at right augles, and are oue pole wide. Lot No 
. 
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JHSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COU? NTLEES, OTTO. 

thence north 13% T begins at the southwest corner on 
107 west GAS 

Brides Street; 
poles; thence south (57 cast 125 perelies; thence south 6° 

perches; thence south TES 45’ west 1.72 perches; thence south 24° west 
5.76 perches; Unence to place of beginaing, 8.62 poles, containing 166.35 

square perches of hind: at No: SIS poles on Water Street, and 

11.6 poles on the north side, 13.20 poles and five poles on the west side, 
and containing 66 square poles of lund. No. 3,on Water Street, is 4.08 
perches on Water Street and the alley 5 V8.00 poles west, and is 4 poles. 
north side 1660 poles, containing G05 Nos.'6, 7, 419 42 
areench in front 4) poles and back from lront Street Of poles, and cone 
taining 244% perches. Nos. 9,10, 11, on Front Street, and 22, 25, 24.0n 
Market Street, are cach 3 poles in frout and nine back, 
45 square poles of Noa FOB WO. 20), 2, 

square poles. 

ane containing 
crouse. fronting on Co- 

lumbia Street, are cach in front & poles and back S poles, and containing 
eneh 40 square poles. 

fnicl containing 

Nos. 29,30, 3b are in front 5 poles and e rear 

1 square pole ~ of vround each. Nos. 15, be, 17, 
38.59 on Main Street, are each 4 poles in pies 

nud 9 poles back, and containing 38 square poles each, Nos. 26,27, 29.34 
areon Main Street, the greatest 3 poles sud in the least frout 2 poles: on 
Market Street greatest trout 7 poles, the least front 2 poles, and each 41 
perches. Nos. Sand 40 ave in trout 3) poles,and back 9 poles, and con- 
taining B15 square poles. 

In testinony whereot, Authouy Shane hath herewith set his hand and 
seal as proprictor of said town, tuis 25d day of June, in the year of our 
Lord 1820. 

9 poles, 

A. Suane. [Sear] 
Signed and sealed in the presence of 
JOHN Beers. 

The State of Ohio, Darke County, ss. 

sefore me the undersigned, a justice of the peace within and for said 
county, personally came the within-naunaed Anthony Shane and acknowl 
edged the within plat of the town of Shanesville and the explanation 
there written, to be his voluntary act for the uses aud purposes therein 
specified. 

In testimony whereof T have hereunto set my hand and seal this 23d 
day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud 
twenty. Joun Beens,  fstav.] 

Justice of the Peace. 

I hereby certify the annexed plat and explanation of the town of 
Shanesville to be a true copy from the records in this office and recorded 
In book A Now dy pp. 150-L and 152.0 In witness whereof L lave here- 
Unto setamy hand anid attixed iy seal of office st Greenville. Darke Co., 
O., Novs 175.1736. J.D. Vanier, Mee. Darke Co., O. 

Recorder's Oflice, Greenville, Darke Co., O., Nov. 17, 1536. 

Entered for record Jan. 6, 1537, and recorded same day. 

J.W. Riney, Recorder. 

Shanesville was thus laid out at an carly day. and in fact occupies the 
site of an old trading post held and eondncted by the Indians prior to 

the warof 1s)2. Authony Shane, a hallhrecd Indian. was the old trader 
and storekeeper prior to the advent of Anthony Madore, the French 
trader, Te was followed in the business by W. B. Hledees, his former 
clerk, Jolin Ty Greaves next entered the business, but ouly continued a 
few years. Then came Dr. Jobn TL. Barks, who introduced drygoods 
in commection with the usual Supples. For these the principal exchange 
or carrency was skins amd tars. As early as bs54 or 754 Jacob S. Collins 
and Henry Van ‘Hilburs opened a store, but Collins died about a year 
later, and Abel Gonedy entered: into eae i with Van ‘Tilburg, A 
few years afterward the tim ciauaed to Hb. P. Efolbeook & Co. and veain 

in Pseu to HE. Van Vithurs and De HL. Which is at this writing 
one of the principal firins of the town, 

A list of the names of those who did business with John Creave at 
Shanesville as early as ts2b:— 

Jacob Bushvin Is2b; War Turners; Anthony Madore; 
Baruett & Tiana. lived at Port Waynes Richard Deleal, 
George Civott, Fort Wayne: Damel Yount. Port Waynes; Davie Arm- 
strong. St. Marys; Willian Preston: Jolin BE. Schwarz; Win DB. Hedwes 
Adsm Millman, ahatter; dames Whites; Peter Veaeott, an Didian seven 
feet hich; Joho Py iedees; David Mae hee: John Luther: Lather & 

Troutner; Louis Godtrey : Capt. das. Riley: Richard Choberts Francis 
Comparet; Peter Felix; Peter Curville; Chas Shaw: Moses Barnett: 

Willian Jobneen. at Vigna; ‘Phomas Robles Alex. Ewine : Jolin By 
Richardville sn Pndin: George Homers dose ph Wise; Samuel Peaisen, 

The following fist will vive an ides of the prices of articles at an carly 
dayy bsvds— 

Robison, 

Isracl Taylor; 
Fort W AVN 5 ’ 

Aug. 2 1 pound af cofve, b pound tea : ¢ bat bic) 
30. 20 Ts. siecair. A . ' . ’ . 2 00 
* TP seteaps and saucers. ‘ . . 1 00 

Oct. 22. 7 small bottle ° . < 6 . . 374 
TUG Wltsheye” ; . . ; 3 4 a7} 

30. Tqt. whiskey, Lqtosalt A . 

Nov. 16. 1 qt. cranberries. : 7 . e 3 
Tb sugar ‘ ‘ é a . . . 
93, 22 Ibs. of flour : : . és 4 Phe! | 

Dee. 25. 3 lbs. salt F - : : 5 * . 

We find the following credit on the same bill:— 
4 Ib. dead ’ i ° : A . . 95 

2 rfAccoon skins. : 7 F A A oe 
2 qts. of salt A . é . . . 50 

1822. July 24. 1 yard ealico : : : . . 50 
13 Ibo soap. ‘ A Z F: 5 37} 

4h yds, gingham. - 7 oy Res) 
1 ‘light vl: los. . . . . . 25 

Such was the early beginnine of the town, which took its name fron 

its founder, Anthony Shane. ‘The name Shanesville was applied to tha: 
town from its foundation up to its meocporation, tthough the posteathere 

name was Shane's Crossing frou the first. At the incorporation of the 

town jn IS66 the name was chanyzed to Shane's 

Shanesville, in order to correspond with the post-office name. ‘Phe iene 
appentrs very significant and appropriate When this is rememberced as the 
old home of Anthony Shane, and the crossing of the river by the army 
of General Wayne. From the first the growth was slow andl marked ty 
no patticular or fietitious increase of population. The sarronnudiny 
country was steadily iaprovine, aud the town partook of the slow bat 
constant growth-which marked the settlement of the whole country. 
Even in 1833 but a few residents can be recalled, among whom were Cy, 

B. Whittley, a blacksinith; W. DB. Hedges, a luudholder and J. Pe; David 

Work, a tanner: Kohert Gordon, au storekeeper: J.D. Ralston, a shoe- 

maker; Rasil Lint, a hotel-keeper ; Drayver, a wheelswricht ; 

Abraham Meller, a blacksmith, and Solomon Barks.a farmer. This list 
perhaps includes all the actual residents of the village at the date men- 
tioned. 

Crossing insterad of 

: , 
ssraned 

Incorporation. 

A petition signed by forty-one citizens, praying for the incorporation 
of the village of Shanesville, was presented and acted upon by the com- 
missioners and plat tiled Mareh 7, Dso6. 

Commissioners’ Response —Atler due examination of the prayer of 
the withiu petitioners, we do tind the law of the State of Olio in 
cases made and provided, fully complied with, We do theretore 
it right and proper that the requests of said petition be granted, snd we 

do hereby declare that the villuye of Shane's Crossings, Mercer County, 
O., may be incorporated and organized. Done this 5th day of June. Ay 
D. ls66. Reed for record June 12, 1966, and recorded June 19, see. 

ADAM Baker, 
G. Mryrus, 

Coia’s of Mercer Co., O. 

suck 

dleem 

T. G. Touvetce, Ree. of the Co. 

List of Officers. 

At the first election held in the incorporated village of Shane's Cross- 
ing, in Dahlin Township, Mercer Conuty, Ohio, on the 24th day of Sep- 

tember, IN66, 44 votes were cast. ‘Phe following oflicers were elected: 

Mayor, P. oF. Robinson. Reeorder, C. We. Alexsoder. ‘Treasurer, TL. 

CO. MeGavren. 9 Marshal, Hh. F. Ilolbrook.  ‘Urastces, or Councilmen, 

Henry Van Vilburg, Davis Guy, Lewis Punalman, C. RR. 
Joshua Vantleet. 

At the election April Ist, IS67, 49 votes were cast. The following 
officers were clected: Mayor, PL Clerk, COW. Alexaieler. 

Conneilmen, G. Locktiart, HE. Van CSB. Wilttt- 

leys and A. Tolun. | Maasted. Pi Be. Pbolheook,. 

“In INGS, 43> votes cast. Mayorga by F. 
Councilmen, Hervison Gay, Davis Guy, PLM. Davis, 

Recorder, C. We. Alexander. ‘Treasurer, Do TL. 

A. King. 
Tn 869, 40 votes were cast. 

Bieutz, ane 

» Robinson. 

Vilbore. Lewis Faualmian, 

Robinson (resignet) 
and ZA. AL Davis. 

Robinson.  Marshinl, 

were 

Mayor, Geo. FL Borchers. Conneilmen, 
Jas. Sidenbender, PL Moore, C. TE Bentz, and de TL Robinson. TPreas- 

urer, Z A. Sinith. Marshal, A. Kane 

The election for two vers, od votes were east. Mayor. Isaac Wister- 

man. Councilmen for one vear, C. Sith, Geo. Sumithy said Pheney Veo 

Tilbure. Councilmen for two years, PL Mo Shedery Abraham Lo Masse! 

man, and CL EE Bentz. Treasarer, ZA. Smith, Recorder, Wan. 7, 

Hfunter. Marshal, Jon S. extine, Street Commissioner, Henry Van- 

tillure. 

June 25, 

Shane's Crossing. 

office of insver pf 

imud. tosrstial, resi 

Westerman resigned the 
John Ss. Extine. 

ISTO. [sane 
On Jane oo, 

Bb. Whitley appointed mayor, loel PL Moore appointed meustead. 
On the Sd diuw of April, IStl. as votes were east. Phe followins 

ollicers were clectedis Mayer tor two years, CG. By Whitley. Rocarter 

for two veurs, PL. Rebtnson.  Preasurer for two vears, Z. A. Srl le 

Marshal for two years, BL. Davis. Councilman for one year, Geo. 
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Councilmen for two vears, George W. Keopple, J. IL Barks, 
and Joel FL Moore. Street Comtuissioner, ©. . Whitley. 

On April Ist, 1872, 55 votes were cast. ‘The following councilmen 

were clecled for two years; D. HL. Robinson, dl. kh. Siith, and GC. W, 
Alexander. 

On April 7, IS73, 72 votes were east. Mayor, C. Bb. Whitley. Coun. 
cilmen, J. FP. Moore, J. We Beaks, and G. We Rkeopple. Recorder, G.W. 

Whitley. Marshal, VU. BF. Felkes. Street Counnissioner, Henry Van 
tilbure. 
"On April 6, 1874, 59 votes were cast. Councilmen, @. Smith, D. IL 

Robinson, and L. Funalinan., Recorder, Pe BY Robiuson. Treasurer, J. 
LP. Dysert. 

On Apuil 5, UNTS, G2 votes were cast. Mayor, C. B. Whitley. Coun- 
cilmen, G.W. Koeppel, J.D. Melillip, and J. bf. Moore. Marshal, S. 
B. Sidenbender. Strect Commissioner, PH. Ko Smith. q 

On April 8, STG, 6S votes were cast. Councilmen, D. I Robinson, 
C. Smitb, A. L. Mussclumim. and Eh Guy. Recorder, PL kL Robinson. 

Treasurer, J.P. Dysert. Marshal, doln Bevington, Street Commis- 
sioner, Jolin Bevineton. 

On April 2, 1877, 75 votes were cast. Mavor, C. B. Whitley. 
cilmen, David Ramsey, J.D. MeWillip, and G.W. Keopple. 

On April 1, UST, 69 votes were cast. Councilmen, G. Ff. Borchers, 
W.E. Hunter, GW. Young, and dfeoury Miller. Recorder, C. W. Alex- 
ander. Treasurer, John DP. Dysert. Marshal, Jonathan Billman. 
Commissioner, Jonathan Billinan, 

On April 7, IST9. X58 votes were east. Mayor, Geo. FP. Borchers. 
Councilinen, Lewis Funalman, W. W. Covault, ALL. Musselman, and 
Henry Van Tilburg. 

On April 5, 15-0, 96 votes were cast. Councilmen, W. D. Ralston, 
G.W. Keopple. and W.W. Covault. Recorder, Geo. W. Whitley. ‘Treas- 
urer, Johu DP. Dysert. Marshal, P. ‘tT. Nuit. 

On April 4, IS8l, 130 votes were cast. Mayor, Geo. F. Borchers. 
Councilmen, Lewis Fanaliman, J.J. Robinson, and Henry Van Tilburg. 
Marshal, J. C. Knight. 

Smith. 

Coun- 

Schools. 

The schools here are the outgrowth of the old subscription system, 
the only system at command in those davs. It was not so complete, 
not so rounded, nor so intellectual, as the system of to-day y yet if force 
did predominate in rude lints, we know it was because it was impossible 
for culture to predominate in costly bailings. So down the vears 
the school has moved along frou subseription to Sue patromrmce, until 

to-day they are the creatures and care of the State. Old District No. t, 
Dublin Vownship, has become Shane's Crossing Villige District. and 
consists of two departments. 

At the first election held asa village disteict, \pril 6, 1874. the fol- 
lowing named members were clected a board of education: CL By Whit- 
ley and C. Smith for aterm of three years: D. TL Robinson and denny 
Van Tilbury for aterm of two vears; PLR. Robinson and dP. Dysert 
fora term of one vear. ‘The entimeration in IST4 showed 60 males and 
42 females, a total of 102. 

In 1875, VP. EB. Robinson ands. PL Wedges were elected members of 
the bourd. Enumeration. males, 66; females, 56; total, 22. 

April, I876, D. TfL, Robinsou and Henry Van Titbure were elected. 
. The enumeration for the year was 86 mates, 52 females; total, EES. 

April, ISi7, CoE. Whitley and C. Smith were elected. and the enumera- 
tion forthe your was, tutes, 655 femmles, 495 total, PET. 

April, ISTS8, Pe Fe. Robinson snd ALL. Musselman were elected. The 
enumeration was, males, T13 females, 483 total ll. 

April, IS79 J.P. Dysert and Henry Van Tilburg were cleeted. 
Enumeration, mates, 65: females. 625 total, 127. : 

April, Isso... W. Miller and J. Wistermiaun were elected members of 
the bonrd. Eatimcration, nates. 772 females, Th: total, Pas. 

April, Pesd. 4. Pennel aid C. BL Whithey were elected. 
The board at present (PSs1) is ceustituted as follows : C2 B. Whitley, 

President; Henry Van ‘Tilburg, Treasurer; 2. B. Robinson, Clerk; J. 
VP. Dysert, J. Pennell, John W. Mister, 

Business Interests and Directory, 

At this writing the business interests are represented and conducted 
by the followine-named persons or firms :— 

{get} OA AYA ie eu proprietors of steam aristanill, erected in Pssa, 

This is a brick building, having a sinty-five lorse-power cnaine, sud 
employs four oiien, Miller & Goteor, proprietors of drandle foetory, 
established in Usa, and employines seven ien.,  Ransey & Heardisty, 
proprietors of steam sawemilh DL TE Robinson. proprietor of tandle 

factory and planing mith Sieldes & Borchers, proprictors of briek-vard, 

JoU. Dysert, proprietor ef two workbouses in this town cad one at 
Mereers doiudles atent (50,000 bashes et cratn aniusiby : de aise cleater 

in ponmeral coods. (ebielite bats. ¢ Wp. boots. shoes. and clethime: come 

Meneed store birsthess in Es 72, snd opened wean trade gm ESTs. Dhevse 

Shih, proprietor of Purnett House. Yant & Street, livery stable. 

Street 

L. Fonaluin, groceries and queensware, 
LE. Prima, dealer im Wutter and eccies, 

woe Robinson, exbinet ticker aud undectaler, 

J.J. MeLoucitin, furniture and aundertshing. Miller & Geveanler, tard. 

ware. FLOM. Davis shoemaker. J. BL Wells, groceries. Maes. Harriet 

Fisk, millinery. Mas. HE. PL Stith, millinery. RoW. Plolt, cooperice. 
Byron Whitthy, barber shop. W. Pe Canter, tinware. J. 

Darber shop. J. Robinson, boots and shoes, S.A. Denman, wavon 

shop. CLE. Whitthy, bhicksimith shop. Psase Wisteriman, drureist. Ss, 
E. Miller, baking amd restsatiit. Van Pilbare & Robinson, dry goods 

Work & Alexnuder, ment market. Davis. Gay & Co. diy 
goods and clothing, GoW.) Whitthy, fiurness shop. W.oL. Reed, eon- 

fectioner. W.E. Moon, bakery sud dining hall. TJ. Cook, saloon. EB. 

M. Cook, saloon, J. BL Covault, sploon. 

Physicinus; Win. Lynch, J. N. dbunmond, J. A. Estill, A.C. Vaughn, 
D.W. Estill. 

Churches: There are two churches in the village, one being Preshy- 

terian, and the other Methodist Episcopal. . 

T. J. Courtwright, groceries, 
L. Koepple, boots and: shoes. 

PLP. King, cunsinith, PLP. 

Bill 
ptt, 

nnd wotions. 

Statistics. 

Decennial abstract, as returned by the appraiser for the year 180: 

Value of town and villaze lots, s292t402 value of buildings, 20.080; 

agevegute value of lots and buildiags, *55.290. 
The commissioners, as a board of equalization, struck off 142 of the 

Aaggreuute, 

Abstract of personal property, moneys, and credits, Shane's Cross- 
ing District: Number of horses, 37; value, 81540. Cattle, 495 vadie, 
$590. Sheep, 20; value, 860. Hows, 53: value, S160. Carriages. 11: 

value, 31-0. Other personal property subject to taxation, and not in- 

cluded in foregoing or stbsequent items, S780. Value of ail moneys on 
deposit, subject to order, ov in possession, S00. Value of all credits, 
after deducting bona fide debts, 850. Bank. or other corporation prop. 

erty, returned to anditor, S1540. ‘Total value of ali taxable property, 
except per capita tax on dogs, =4990.  Neainber of dogs, 6+ tux, 6 

Shane's Crossing Corporation.—Worses, 122: value, $4950. Cattle, 
O75, value, St1U0.  Maulles, 7; value, S500. Sheep, 353; value, ssu0, 
Tlogs, 2410; value, S770. 

All other personal property, uot included in the preeeling or sub- 
sequent items, =5670. Watches, 46) value, 8550. Pianos and organs, 
19; value. SE140. Merchants’ stock, 814.570. Manufacturers’ stock, 

$3960. Moneys in possession or on deposit, subject to order, 32350. 

Value of all credits, alter deducting bona pide debts, 86250. Moneys 
invested in bonds, stocks, ete. S400. Bank and other corporation prop- 

erty, 82500. Total value of all taxable property, except per capita tax 
on dogs, $40,270. Number of dogs, 425 tax, 42. 

Carriaves, 973 value, 82530. 

Socielies, 

under a dispensation from the Grand Lodee of Ohio on Decorber 27, 

1866, A. DP. ASL. ds60. and the following are the charter 

Il. C. MeGavren, Smith HH. Claris, doshana Vantleet, Pola Rolston, J. be 
Tomlinson. IL Clay. Wai Choy, 2. Pe Mekeig, Joseph Patuer. 

Stated mecting January ath, S867. The following are the first regn- 

Jarly eleeted officers of the lodge at the first stated meeting: Smith EL 

Clark, W. M.; Willian Clay, 8. W.5) Joshua Vantleot. be Wo: Th 

MeGavren, 8. Do: Henry Clay. D.3 Soho Resler, tyler; C.W. Alex- 
ander, Secretary pro fom. Postna Pahmer, Treasarer. 

Ata stated necting on the 2ist day of November, S808, A. TL. the 

following officers were elected): Smith PL Chak, W. Mos; Willien Ciay, 

SW. Joshua Vanileet, J. Wo; Levi b. Desert, Scevetary : G. Eanik- 

art, Treasurers John J. Dysert, 8. D.; Ee A. Smith, 2D; Chas. Bev- 
ington, Tyler. 

The next’ election of offeers was held November 20, D869) with the 

Sonith GG (hark. Wo oMo:  Willisi Cl wy s. Wey Teel 

G. Laukart. ‘Pressavers Levi fa. Dysert. Sceretary; 

Shane Lodue, No. 577, of Free and Accepted Masons, was organized 

C 

Inembers : 

ollowing result: foll « it 

F. Moore. J. Wo: 
Joshua Vanitleet, 8. Pos Pavid Rebinson. de Phy Chas. Bevington, Tyler. 

Ata stated mecting hebl November DP ESTO, the following officers 

were elected: William Clay. We Moy Poha T. Dysert, Ss Wes Tosti 
Vantleet, J. We; Levi D. Dvsert. Secretary; Go Lankarty Pressurer: 

John Bevington, Pes Chas. Bevington. Pryler 

ALL. O87), the lolowing 

Jolu Py 1)y sert, S. OW: dosti 

CLUPATV ¢ 

Smith PE Clark, &. De: 
Atastated mecting hebl November ti, 

were elected: Smith EE Chick, We. M. 

Vantleet oh Wor Levi PL Dysert, & Gabriel Lankart, 

Willis Clays. Doe do By Moore, bo Phy Chas. Bevington, Vy ler, 

Ata stated meeting held the hh din af Junuary O873 AL bo, the fol 

Hees 

Prensurer: 

Jowing officers were elected: John PL Dy sert. We Mos hoel BL Moore, 

SAW. DOW. bestelh JW. Levi G. Dysert, Sceretary : Doli Bevin ston, 
Vreasnrer: Sioith dh Clark. 8. Dk; Dawil Th Robiasen. J. Des Wn. 
Halliwell, Pyler. 

Vhe follower ctlieers were elected: November Ys, §s73 A. TL: Sinith 

HW. Clark, We Moe oel BL Moore, S. We; Levi Ee Dy sent Wor Dawid 

IL. Robison, Seeretury: Pohn PL Dy sert. Preasarery EL W. Moores. Ds 
Jolin Bevington, J. Dos dol De Robinson, Py ter. 
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The following officers were elected November, SsT4 A. Tor S. VP, 

Clark, We. M.; foe! Moore S. Woy Levi L. Dysert, Jo Wes John 2. 

Dysert, Preastrer; Wo ER. Moore S. D.; Dow. Robinson, Seeretary. 

On November 20,8875 \. Lo . the following officers were elected: Se 

MH. Chok, W. NIBP reel 1) cert, SW.) das. Estill, PW. John Smith, 

Sceretary; John PL Dysert, Treasurer; Berg. Roebuck, S. 2.5; We de. 
Moore, J. 2, dD. Meh itlip. Vyler. 

On November TO IST7. the following officers were elected : TL. L. Dy- 

sert, W. Mo; J.P. Dysert, 8. Wo; AL Cl Nine, FW: Jolin W. Sonith, 

Seeretary; De T. Robinsen, Preasarer; S. db Chark, 2.5 1. J. Dall, 
J..; W.E. Moore, Vy ler 

On November 1G, 187s, the following offieers were clected: S. VE. Clark, 
W.M.; J. A. Estill, S.W.; LL. Dysert, We; J. Wo Smith, Seeretarys 
J.P. Dysert. Treasurer; A.C. King, 8S. D2; W.E. Moore, J. Ds J.D 
Mehillip, Py ter. 

On November 16, 1879, the following officers were elected: dolin Py 
Dysert, Wadl.5 1. L. Dvsert, S. Woe; Ae CU. Ring, J. Ws AW. EL Moore, 

s. D).; Wiviiicsnines 3. Des LAV. Sinirliy Secretary j DP. EL. Kobtuson, 

Treasurer; Jackson Joucs, Tylers Charles Ward, Cleqilain 
Present oflicers : A.C. King, W. ML; LE. 1. Dysert, 8. We; W. HEE. 

King, J. Wo; J.P. Dysert, Treasurer; Ded. Brown, Secretary; J. A. 
Estill, 8S. D.; Wm. Shafler, Jd. Do; J. C. Jones, Tyler; C. Ward, 
Chaplain. 

Mercer. 

This village is situated in the southeast part of the township,and while 

it has never attained a great growth, it is still venerable with ave. Its 
greatest promise Of dinprovement: Was wade by the larrow-gane rail- 

road dinking ita junction, which lias served asa fresh impetus bo erowth. 
The town was faid out for Bernard Brewster, August 20. 0855. and 

contained thirty lots. Tt is not ineorporsted, bat was erected into a 
special school district, being the old township district number ive. As 
such special district ib was organized in Auwust, Pss0. and ata special 
election, held the saine month. the following board of education was 

elected: J. 8. Kicth, Abel Harden, Jackson Ilarvis; Jacob Counterman, 
Treasurer, and O. 1’. Phares, clerk. 

At the regular election held in April, 1S 

elected to succecd Jackson Harris. Muumevation in September, t88o, 

139. The school contains two departments, and is as well managed as 
any in the county. 

77. Jacob Counterman was 

Business Interests. 

_ Michacl Adains, dry goods and groceries, Samuel Elberson, croceries 
and liquors. Albert Wertz. oroceries, ; 

boots, shoes, queensware. aud hardware, Gratvun and LPhompson, stein 
saw-will, Abel Harden. blacksniith shop. J. Mekaig, proprictor Mercer 
Ifouse. 

Physicians: Joseph Harris, O. P. Phares. 
Churches: The town contains a Baptist and Methodist Epi-copal 

church, but no resident ministers. 

It. Davis, dry goods, eroceries, 

BIOGRAPITFES. 

Cartain Sviru vianr Coark, Mercer, Ohio. 

In 1837, Wi. Clark and wile Elizabeth came from West Virginia and 
settled in this county. Mr Chak had served two terms in the War of 
Isl2—the first with the Army of the Northwest, and aenin with the 
Army of Virginia, His father, Jolin Clark. served throughout the 
Revolutionary Warr itd participated with the Americnn army in its 
operations i Penusyivania, New York, New deorsey, Delaware. Marve 

Jancl, and) Northeru Virginian  Sipith IE. a sono Wa. andl Elizabeth 
Clarky was born at Potut Pleasant, West) Virwinias December 

IS17, aud came to this county with lis parents in @857. bis father 

and mother finally moved to Todicia, where they hoth died. Their 
son. Smith PE, was born and reared om the frontier, amd so tad bat 

limited educational adwvantases, Tt was sometimes necessary to attend 

school at a distance of three or four miles. aud even then the terms 
of school would be of two ov fires months duration Still die never 
despaired, bat, with the light of a pine kuot, beside his mother sad ber 
spinning-wheel, he prusued his studies by night. Tt was las rule, too, 
after his weary nether had retired, to contiune bis studies away into 

the night. tet the hook be of whatever Character it might. By borrow. 
ing whatever books he could, and purehasing as Hieuiy as his Tinatherl 

Mnenns would poviit. lie caged a knowledge of the rudimentary selvhees, 

and aflerward applied Gunselt with suecess to the study of the higher 

Mettheratios. : 

engace th civibenctieering, whoeb profession he practised in connection 
With furmine theroueh a period of unui wears. With a thirst for tur 

ther kuewlolee, he thoueht be a Uren fichd im the brotherhood 
ot Free and Aceepled Masons, id Geese one of (he most active mem, 

Vers of the order Vhe Celina and Shane's Crossing lotees bear the 

Tinpress of his enersy aud fovesight. din tuis commectiou it may be said 

Tu this undertaking dre was se saceesstul as to be nhle to 

SW 

Le? 

' 
| 
| 

IWSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTTES, OTTO. 

that in every educational or benevolent movement of this commanity 

Mr. Clark tas Coben adeadtugy part. Tio his capactiy as sehool director 

and member of the township Boar of Edaention, he bibored iuberatic- 
ably for the advancement of education, although his Tdbors rau eross 
purpeses with some of the stroueest and even miatiguant prejudices, 

Aftera period of service on the school board, coverine a periol of some. 

thing like a qrarter of a century, he my potut with pride to the eraded 

schools of Shane's Crossing and Mercer as monuments of lis zenl in the 
cnuse of education 
peace one foerias sas deputy county surveyor during [Sd 

Aside from these offices, he served as justice of the 

\ d2S Postinaster 

from ESS0 to S60, amdoas cotimerator of Duldin ‘Pownship in isse, 

After all these Vears of activity he is stilla youth in feelings and as. 
pirations, while his zeal in educational atfairs never fora moment loses 

its fire. 
On January + 

Archer, dauehter of Judge Joseph and Catherine (Bird) Greer. 

Greer nnd wife lad come here trom Chork County, Olio, in PS2., said 

settled on the farm tow owned and oecupied by Mr. Clark. Mer Greer 
was aonative Virvisian, while the Birds were early settlers of Clark 

County, this Suite, On the farm their daughter Naney was born, dane 

uary 2, E824. marricd in Ps44, and still resides on the old) homestencd, 
When the Greers came here they found a native wilderness, 2nd Tadinns 
and wolves for alinost rewular visitors. Mar Greer serverl 

as justice of the peace, and ten vears as associste judge. AS lie was an 
old-ling Whi, his oficial career ended in Is35. and the remainder of his 
life was devoted to the improvement sud coltivation of the fam he en- 

tered in Ts21. His youngest daughter, Mrs. Churk.is the only member 
of bis family now in this part of the country. In PS61, Mr. Clark re- 
croited a fail company of volunteers, which was designated as Company 
D,TilstO. VE. of which he was elected Captain. ‘Phey at once took the 

field, and shortly afterward participated in the sanguinary battle of Shiloh 
on the 6th and Tth of April, Ps62. 0 Ma. Clark wos captured at Cliurks- 
ville, Tennessee, and afterward, owing bo some regiinental inbroglio, was 
dismissed beeause of his advecacy of the cause of lis colouel, suninst 
whose courage damaging chargus were preferred. On investigation, 
however, his order of disurissal was vevelked, and he was restored to his 
former rank. but declined to again take the field. 

Mr. and Mes. Chirk diave had many days of grief and paingas may be 

Oy the 

served as 

25, (S44, in the hoase he now oecupies, he married Nancy 
Jtdoe 

some Uline 

known when we state that of ten children, seven died in youth. 
other three, Leen Taylor was born September 21, Ps46 3 
commissary sergennt of the L9Ssd OL Ve LE. until the close of the war; 
graduated at the Ohio Weslevan University of Delaware, Ofte. in te 
class of IST}. and took pastoral charge of Perrysburg Station, Missouri 

Conference of AE BE. Charch. where te died December LoS ER: leaving a 

widow, two sons, and nemberless fricuds to mourn his watimely death. 
Of the other two children, Rosalus Guynn was born July 2, bsoe, and 
resides at Mereer: wile the youngest child, Bertha Edna, born March 22, 

IST], is stil! living with her parents, the sunshine of the old tome. [t 

is only necessary to add that Mroand Mrs Clark are enjoving the ac- 

quaiutaneeship of a kirge community, cad enjoy also that community's 
highest respect. 

Joun Sutroy, 

Zachariah Sutton, a Revolutionary soldier, came from Westmoreland 
County, Peunsyivania, and settled in Butler County, Ohio, In Est2 he 

was drafted as a teamster tito the army of General ball, tat his sea 
Jobn acted as substitute, amd was assicned to Hall's commend. On the 

mavel to Detroit they crossed: Thardin County by way of Port Me Arthur, 
and thence to Port: Necessity. where they passed the winter. Sutton deel 
with hun two yoke of oxen, Being satisticd Hull was about to sarrender. 

he andl five other teamsters awaited: that event, and tmimodiately setzed 

two budisan the Luke to where Clevelsie aeow 

From here they walked back to Butler County. aid tinlly res 

pocted at) Cincinnati. | 

cloomy andl desolate forest their privattions and sutlerings were ¢ 

the Todians throneghout the countey were roused to Hostility resainst the 

Whites. On cdeumudine pay at Cineiiiach for tis services antl oxen: lie 

Was pt tiat 

ennoes nnd crossed 

stimls 

Purine this lone and weary aareh theomeh a 
Sut, 2us 

“money. so depreekiterd’ that two dolthues were required 
for a sineke dinnuer. ba TsS200 te came to this county, aecompaniod ty 

John Chevinetou. a relive who duel also Geen a tenumster ia the 

wat, -Chevington Was wagonemaster, with the rank ot Ist Tet 

Tle remined heres sdthouch Man Sutton returned to Butter County IIe 

caine back, however, doa stort thine to this county, where he Ver 

pernirnent settler, 

the oll Lydian store of Anthony Shou. 

be rebited of lis early experience. 
: Wits cut 

sin 

trent, 

“ere sk 

We was thus here euiy enoush todo his tradi st 

The tollowine toerdlents mis 

Shortly miter courtier Tiere tas drorses 

Were token sieky amel while he the creek Truk catherine ser 

roots Cor wediciual use he wie bitten ou the foot ly spotted rattlesnake 

Major” tely teattedl the bitten foot te 

the earth, where it 

tes tecarry May Sutton to bis diane, 

Lowe being with hit, iotied 
was field serie touts, whabe dee returmerdl for the ox. 

Anthea Stivtie was (hom sent toa 

conid) cue the 

When he could not procure the cats he 

Who ashed it they h ul AYR Idack cats, neste Chet be 

bitten toot ina shore tiie.” 
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HISTORY OF VAN WHIP AND 

substituted bhiek chickens, which Nhe killed and applied to the wornd, 
After the third application, be proneuncedl the cure complete, Nevin, 
the wolves beesunie so destructive to stock that they Killed all his steep, 

twenty in naaber, although they were protected: at the en lot the house, 
beiny practically in the chimney coruer. Tt was atter this eveat, coupled 

with the death of his horses, that fie became ciscourseed and went back 

to Butter County, but sooa retirne tl, wad started anew with greater 

success. 

Zechariah Sutton, a sou of John Sutton, the sabject of the forecoing 

sketch, was born in Batler County, Ohio, July 20, 2 and with his 

purcuts came to this county in ES20. Eno March, E857. he married 
Charity Donavan, of this county. Mer, Sutton is thoronehly identified 
with the development of the township, beine here so early thet he weil 
remembers W.P. thedices, Ruel Roebuck, Caivin Dentsou, Joseph Grier, 

John Chevington, sid others of the pioneers, most of whom tiave passed 
away. Efe was thus presentoat the organization of the township, and 

has been one of the Jeading citizens, and dias reared a darge fuaily, 
several of whom are still living at the old home. 

Sameurn Scubaren, 

anative of Pennsylvania, caine to Ohio in TS23, and settled first in Car- 
roll County. Ue was born in bi74. After living in Carroll County a stort 
time he removed to Tuscarawas, and finally came to Dublin Township. He 
was accompanied by his sous, Willian sad Peter, im PSa7. This wite died 
prior to this: removed, aul he only survived it about one year, bis death 
occurring in L358. The sons were thas lett atone, but Hvedt together, and 
did their own cooking, as well as fiehlwork, for some time. 

William, the elder, was born in Penusvivania ia S20, and, as above 
stated. came here with his fathers Speaking of the ditculties attending 
their carly experience, we use his own words: "When my father died £ 
was myself sick In bed. and did not know when he died. Alb the clothing 
Thad to wear consisted of a pair of bed-ticking pantaloons: a pair of 

low shoes; a tow-linen shirt: a linsey coutyand a cap. We had a few 
acres of land underbrushed which we planted in corn, To vet this sround 
we had to go to Piqua, or beyond Fort Wayne. Some time atter this 
there was a horse-mill built over on Black Creek. about five miles dis- 
tant, to which T have carried corn on my back. [lad a neighbor, muned 

Jordan, who packed a bushel of corm meal from Fort Wayne to his 

home on his bsek.  [liave myself carried a hiaif bushel of salt a distance 
of nine miles afier paving S2.50 for it At one time a neighbor planted 

some beans which the chickens sermuched up aud ate. Owing to the 
scarcity of seed the chickens were at once kiliod. and the beans recovered 
from their crops.  Toused to carry exes to dciket when [would get two 
cents per dozen for them, Our dressed pork was taken to Fort Wayne 
and sold for $125 per landred. Our ) first sales of corn broueht only 

6] cents per bushel. Po Ist) banarvied Phehe Putnam, by whom T have’ 

reared six children, fourof whom are still living. We commenced fiouse- 

_ keeping where we now live. On iny land TP have found muskets, spears, 
«hd other relics of Gen. Wayne's march.” 

Kuen. Rorseen 

was one of the original settlers of the county, and must be placed 
in the list with Shane. Godfrey. Moulore, niet Ele lees, liaving come 
to this township Macelr PT. USt9. dhe did qaarvied Sarah oties. sed 
When they aerived in the county the fumily consisted of six chibteen, 
which was afterwards increased to eleven, as shown by the following 
fiumily record: Georse, born October 50, L807. Tshainar, born Septernber 

15, 1800; Garrison born Jone 24, 08th: Branson, born June 24, 1513, 

Kliza. born, April Wi. US15. Poliy. Yorn July 23, I8t7; Olive Py bora 
October 6, US19: Elins BL) bora Aaenst 3. i820; Washineton. born 

Marel 25, bs2t; Donnis Ge. born September Th, bs Joscph Eh. bora 

June 20, 985L. Washineton died September 3, ps: Olive BP. 

lo be the first white coud born tn tle township. Branson, the fourth 

son, Was about five years old when his povents moved mito Ue tows. 

ship. Ute was bor io Fayette County, Ohio, August 22, Tsgi de 
married Mary Kicher, who sled sherthy afterward. dn Meaely Isaey he 
Wis mavicd again to Phebe A. MeCheisty. who alse died; and in No- 
Vember, PS56, he urarcied bis third wite 

follows: Albert, dead; Catharine, Maroaret, Intter dencls 

Nianey J, Melissa, Wesley, Olive. Lewis, aul William. Phe diving all 
reside in the county excepting Nancy J. whois a resident ot) buctivusn. 

is said 

His children are usual as 
Jolin the 

Gronge BF. Boreurnns 

isn native of Tanoversand cuaigeatet to the United States in June, S32, 
Stoppedoat Mbany. New Yorkoa shovt thin and then eaine to Lancaster, 
Ohiow where De reteuied tat 

Here he opened noclothing stereo aul tathor shops in whieh he ene wced 

Ci PSH. sel Chen retired: from In ISOS he was appointed 

Postmaster at Shane's Crossing. aid tiled the office for ehrhteen vears. 

He held the eitice of tewiship clerk three vets, andl is wow a justice of 
the peace, which office he lis held twelve years, 

VSO. sel then vemoved te Shanesville. 

bustiess. 

a 

| 
| 
| 

MERCER COUNTIES, OLTLO. 

Winnraw Bor x Jlepurs, 

ranking with the earliest white settlers of this township, eame here in 

IMT) and engeed as clerk in the stove or trading post of Anthony Shane, 
Heo was born in Wentucky June 27, 1797, being the son of Samuacl Pope 
Hedyes, After comine here he served as postmaster, colonel of niilitin, 
commissioner, justice of the peaces and associate judwe. After learnine 

the Indian bunenace and becoming somewhat sequainted with their man. 

ners, he letr the service of Anthony Slane and opened a store tor hime 

self, by which he furnished diy goods snd peovisions to the LTiedians, 

taking in exchange therefor the firs and peltries secured by the Pidiaus, 

Hlix son Redfern was the first volunteer from the Lownship when the eal 

While in the 

servive he nected as a spy.and being capttred ones, ram a very murrow 
esenpe, soving hitsclP onty by flight from his exptors tn West Virginia. 

Mr. Hedees was married Feb. by, P22) to Susan Greaves. of this town- 

ship. They reared a funily of ten children. as follows: Mauhla G., born 

Feb. 14, 1-24 (dee ly; Samael PL.) bora Judy ly Psz6s Polly JL. born 
Oct. 14, ls2s, William DL, born Dee. 24, 1330; i John G., bor April 25, 
$835. Seames Ro born May 3, t3s55 Naney By tenry Clay, Sarah M., 
and Elarrict J. (deed), 

for troops for the late war had opened reeruiting stations, 

Samven Porn Iepers, : 

a son of the above-mentioned subject, was born at Shanesville Jaly 1, 
P26, and has lived in the tumedtate vicinity all his life. JLe has thus 
been identifica With the township almost from its oreanizution, aud ties 

held the otfices of coustable and assessor. ile is now acting as notary 
public, real estate agent, and general collector. We has been married 

three times, being first married to Catharine ITLarp, of Moutgourery 
County, Sept. 6, 1927; seeond, to Josephine HLaches. of Mereer County, 
June, P80; and third. to Sarate AL Bailey, of Allen County, Dee. 22, 
IS¢4.  Tlis fiamily consisted of ten children, of whom seven sare still 
living. ‘Their names and dates of birth are as follows: Albina Fillmoeve, 
born Dee. 3b, 1850 (decd); Wintielt Seott, born June l4, i852; 

larp, born Mavreh ES, 18565; Sarah ane, born May Sy. ESds (lee); 
William Po, born Mareh 4, bs60; Jonathan Sherman, born Nov. 29. bsots 
Nellie Virgiuiny born Feb. 12.1872; Louclla Mrances, born Mareh lz, 

UST4; Matilde Catharine, born Nov. 16, 1876; Charles Edwin, born Oct. 
18, 1879 (dec'd). 

dosenh 

Cornxenics Brown Wurrrey 

was horn near Charleston, West Virginia, September 7, P81 Toand settled 
in Mercer County in Isol. Weis a blacksmith by trade, and dues busi- 
hess at the village of Shane's Crossings. fie is noted in the viciiaze 
as voman of considerable originetity and force of character | [laving 

plighted bis affeetions to Dosnina Moore, a uative of Clinton County, 

Ohio, he mervied her February 28, 1839. This union was truittal of 
seven children, born in the order named: Mary Ann, Phebe Vag, fool 

M., George W., Cornelian Miizabeth. and Cornelins Byron. Lis tirst sou, 
Joel Moats a blacksmith, aud was a soldier in the late war in C 

}), Seveuty-tirst Ohio Volunteer Tufiuntry, from November, ke 

wut Cornelius B. a bar. 

OUI 

INot Lo 

January, dsxes. George Weis a harness-maker 

ber. This eldest datzhter ts the wite of J. Ve Sideubender, the present 

county auditor, amt Covachia marricd Jacob Elirett. 

Jonun Hf. Dysert 

IIe was married was born in Ross County, Ohio, October 20, 1S10. 
October 25.1853, to Mary Bongbrake, in Union Countys aud in bsst, 

with his wife and two children, settled in Mercer County. | 
nod hias filled the oflice of township trustee. Tle enteredt one Lumdired 
and sixty acres tia the woods from the covermmuent in section 33. Ife 
Killed one hinidredt aucl fifteen deer inoue veury el one day le 

seven. lis tuber, Stephen Dysert, server’ under Goneval Pfuit in the 

war of ISE2. Tle had three sons who were soldiors in the tate war. bevi 

1 ay Company Dy Seventy-lirst Recdinent Ohio Volunteer Dutiatey : 

John Ss. in Ninetyeninth Resiment ; 

He is a tari lis 

wud Creorgce Way in Portyesinth 
Resiment. Tis first wite dicd, sud be afterwards married Eliza Jd. Steel. 

Hie is the father of thirteen chitdveu, twelve of whom are living 

ALLEN G. Witry 

was reared on a farm, and dias meade forming and stock raising his voen- 
tion, Miuweh TL, Uso2, be moriicd Rachel be Deal, daughter of Folia sad 

Elizabeth Doak She was bern April EOisshy her parents cme te this 
county im PSot, Mr ASG Wiley seutlobon seetion 27, on the Cian they 

how restle upon, whieh was civen by his biter 
low house, whieh served the famity until Ps7e, 
frame dwelling ia whieh they resite. The owns 200 acres of e . 

He has filed the atiee of trastee sant huadappeaiser. The is the (ther 
Jeuchters audoone sony, aid is one at Daltin 

He tas erected tiewed 

when he built the 

of sever children, six 

‘Township's honored aad esteemed ciizeus. 
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ALLEN G. WILEY 

was born in Fayette County. O., Fuly 28.1829. Tis father, Robert Wiley, 
was born in Peudleton Coanty, OL, in October, Poa, Me nemried Poda 
Wood, of Fayette County, QO. In bsso he settled in Dublin ‘Pownship, 

on dacob Baker's trim, where he lived as a tenant for two years, when 
he prrehased the fur aud devoted his Gane to farming. dle purchased 
different tracts until be bad several hundred acres, which he divided 

amon his children. Tn PS58 he was cleeted sherith and also in bso, 

which office he leld until his death, which occurred November 22, tsn2. 
Tle had fithed various offices prior to bein elected sheril Mrs. ihoda 
Wiley died July 22. ls62. Tle raised a family of ten ehildted, viz., 
Jol A. William TL. Allen G., Narcissus, Andrew J., Irene, Jane, 

Pelinda, Mary, and dames kh. PL William IL, Jane, and Delindsa are 
deceased. 

Josern BALTZeLn 

settled in Dublin Township March 14, 1S28. with his wife, where his son 
Tiernan vow lives. Harrison Baltzell was lieen in L852, on the farm he 
now liveson. Jn Tso he married Nancy Burton, They have had nine 
children, six of whom are living, viz., James, Minerva J, 
George TL. Gilmore I, sud Rebecer A. 

Michael Burton, the father of Mis. Baltzell, settled in Van Wert 
County in PSd1, and in Mercer in 1855. He was in the War of tsl2. 
Itis widow is living and reecives a pension. Mr. Baltzels great-crand- 
father was in the Revolutionary War, and bis grandfather in the War of 
1812. 

There were but three farnilies living in Dublin Township when he 
settled there, viz., Janes Hinkle, Wu. Frysinger, and i. Goddard, all 
north of the river. 

: WikLrAM FRYSINGER 

was born in Virginia in 1798S, and settled in Dublin Township in 1827 
with his wife and six children. He first stopped above the taouth of 
Old Yown Creck. Tle loaded their woods ina couple of eunoes, and 

floated down the St. Marys to Old Town Creck; then up that creek to 
where Joseph Hinkle lived, who had preceded them three weeks (he 
beiny the first settler north of the viver), and had lived south of the 
viver about one year, Mr. Frysinger being the second man to locate 
porth of the river. 

PETER FRYSINGER, 

the second son of Willian, was born Aneust 15, IS17, being only ten 
years of age when he came to this county, and never had any selool 
privileges before coming here; and there being no schools tor several 
years, his education was Hinaited. 
In the year 1<46 le married 
had five children, only one now 
in October, S51. Mr. Prysing 
reservation, about half a mile trotm Shane's Crossing, and about hist! a 

mile from where Isasc Shane lived. Shane moved away about tree 
weeks after Mr. Frysinger ad located, and owns 700 acres of land. 

Sarah Ann Shindledecker, by whom he 
living, viz. 

er is located on seetion &. on God 

Auaustus, Who was lern 

Joan IL. Dyserr 

was born in Ross County, Ohio, in 1819, and finally, after several re- 
movals, settled in Dablin Township in Tso, where he yet resides. Oc- 
tober 20, 2835, he married Mary Lougbrake, of Union C ounty., Amos 

Hines was the only settler, who only proeeded bim a few weeks. Mr. 
Dysert entered Pid sores of daud, but has added to it until he las now 

520 acres in one body. Te tins raised a family of thirteen children— 
Gamanthia Jane, Euphenia, Levi Ja, Stephen A. Joho P., George W., 
Joseph Wo, Mary, Sarah, Matilda, William, Avice, and dames Vo— 

twelve of whoin ave living. Mars. Dysert died April, Lsvh. 

Leve L. Dysrer 

was born in Mercer County and lias lived in this township all his life, 
cugaged in farming. Ele is a sonof John TE Dysert, who came to the 
county io Is36,  Soevi das held the office of trustee x number of vears. 

Ve served during the war in Company G, 7st. VT. 
at the battle of Pittsburg Landing Ageil 26. 1862. 

wounded in Dstt, and finaly ciselmrced in bsou, 
Black. of this township. 

childven: Ora be, 

Whom ave at home, 

and was wounded 
Ie was avain 

Ite married Sarai Ay 

Their toinily consists of the following oamed 

Mary k., Jolin D., Elmore W., 

, . Levi T. Dyseur 

was born in this township in PSs. and fies resided therein ever since. 
Vie ida tarmer. andl niarriod Mary EB. Black. They had four children. 
Mrs. Dysert died dhuciury, L8To.cod in UST7 he married Sarah A 
by who te 

. Black, 
has one child. 

Jobin A, 

and M. Maude, all of 

WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, 

| 
| 

OTTO. 

JEREMIAH SHINDLEDECKER 

was born in Greene County, Ohio, in 1823, aud settled in Mereer County 
in 1836.) He is afarmer by occupation, Tle was married in’ Van West 
County fo Iss2 to Lydin Tirpe, a vative of Moutecomery County, ty 

whom he has had two children, Jacoh aud Beank. [lis father, Aly ‘li mn, 

died in 1s73, and Jecry now lives on the old) homestead, on which sone 
very fine Tndian implements and relics have been diz ap. 
oueol the trustees of the township. 

He dis mow 

His father was in the Warof lsie. 

HWaxnan J. PALMER 

isa daughter of Philip S. Hitchner, who exme from New Jersey to Ohia 
about PS26. She was bora in Warren County, August 28, E823. and 

with her parents settled in Dublin Pownship about ‘the Vear PS20, snl 
is now living on what is kiown as the Llitchner estate, and is recognized 

as one of the first settlers. She was married in Mercer Connty, Obie, 
March 23, 1845, toa Mr. Palmer, who afterwards dicd, leavine her a 
widow with three children, two of whom are married. i 

J. F. McKie 

was born in Mercer County in February, 1843, and now runs « hotel in 

the villuge of Mercer, in the township of Dublin. Tle was married in 
Mereer County in Mareb, Iso4, toa lady who was born in Virwivin in 
1835, by which unton he has had six children.  Pfe served in the late 

war in Company 1, listh O. Ve £.; was discharged in Ps64, aud. re- 

enlisted in February, 1865. Elis father was one of the earliest settlers 
of Mercer County, having located bere in 1823 

RacueL, BEVINGTON 

is a dauchter of Joel Woods, was born in Virginia, in LSO4. She was 
married in Fayette County, Olio, to Henry Bevington, and came with 
her husband to Mereer County aout the year [S20.and yet lives in sieht 

of where she first located. Sue is one among the oldest settlers ino the 

county. She retains all her facalties, aud is as sound in nied as. wien 
inher yoath. Tfer lashband died some years ago. She is the mother of 
three sons and seven daughters. 

Lewis HrrrMan 

has been a hard-working farmer all his life. Ife was born in Lancaster 
Pennsylvania, August 4. 1856, aud settled in this county abour the year 
1850. In 1855 he was married to Miss Dunavan, of Mercer County, by 
whom be fas six children, as follows: Sarah, Mabala, Wesley, Harry, 
Albert. and Charlie.  ILis oldest daughter, Sarah,is married to Edinunedl 

Detrich, and Mahala to Silas Shellabaryer. 

G. EE. Ciuvixeros 

is one of the substantial farmers of Mercer County, where he was born 
May 6, Is28.) Ibis thither, Joln Chivineton. was a teamster in Gener 

Walls army inthe War of Isl2yand was with TLall ae the time of lis si 

render at Detroit. Not lous afteewards be becune one ot t i 

tlers of the couuty, Jocatius im section , Dublin Township, tax 

township the sou, G. fy vow dives. ‘The bitter was married in bsoo to 
Jane Metntire, and lias two sous, Willian and #bomas, 

Perer Derr, 

one of the early settlers of the county, was born in Pennsylvania June 4, 
1800, nnd moved to this county in LSs40. 0 Tn Psst be married Cathrine 
Schlater, of Payette County, O.. Pheir tunity consisted of thirteen ¢ il- 

dren, of whoin five boys sud three wirls sre still living. 

in the military service. at Savanah, Gacy wile 

the army of Cen. Sherman tn its great march ty the sea.” 

Franklia, returned at the close of the war. 

Two sons were 

one of whom cies with 

"Tie other, 

JUN SUHELLABERGER, 

Te was born in Unies 

Ufarmer ard miliwriht 

» Verers prust. tle 

another of the old settlers, enime here tn bs ol 
County, Pay to isto. hy A Tea he was 
bat has given his whole attention to Marmite for some 

was netrried in) Miami Couuty, O., aud raiscd a tuaily of nine children, 

of whom cight stil survive. 

Tsaac Pur tan, 

a native of Pennsylvania, was born in Pesca. Mis father came te Vana 

Wert County in bs3s, where Psace wars resco in the woods wither the 

priviloses of sehool enjoyed hy the elildren of i nalny. LLis owt stte- 

ment is that he has worked qaany a ceoy wathent Castine baeegedear oe 

khiteh Tn dSS) he married Sophia Maier. ciel boos reseed 

nine children, of whore seven are still lives. dle wow hives ons 

5 of this township. 

n ' 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OITO. 

Wintiam R. ScuLaver, 

a native of Pennsylyania, came to this county in U837. Ife was born 
Inthe year ISZ0. Tn sti he qarricd Phebe Putnam, who was born in 

Starke County, Ohio, in 1822. ‘They have reared a family of tive chil- 
dren, named as follows: Charlotte, born in S43; Melissa, born in 1s4s;5 
Clarissa, born in sol; Lebmaira, born in P8555; Willis, born in bso], Of 

these all are living in the county except Melissa, who is a resident of 
Van Wert County. 

G. Conrip Korpren 

was horn in Germany in 1815, 2nd came to the United States in 1235. 
In IS4t jie was married in this county, his wife being a native of Perry 
County, Pa. ‘Phey reared a family of twelve children, of whom ten are 
still living. Two sons served in the avy, Elias in the 4th reviment, 
and by re-cnlistment in the Sth Ul s. Cavalry until the close of the war, 
and Joc! in the 7lst O. V. I. about two years. 

JESSE SutTrox 

is a farmer by occupation, bor in Mercer County in 1826. Married 
Rose Ann Harmer, a ustive of Montyomery County, Ohio, October 21, 
1855, by whom he has had four chillerea. Tis father, John Snatton, 
settled in the county about I820, and was one of the first constables in 
the county. Tfis father was in the War of 1812, and was taken a pris- 
oner at the time of Gen. Uull’s surrender. 

Cornetius B. Wut Ley 

was born in Virginia in 1817. Wis father’s family located in Mercer 
County in 1831. He is a blacksmith by trade. In 1839 he married 
Rosanna Moore, and lias had tive children. 

In 1846 he united with the United frethren Church, and became a 
minister in 1846, and travelled us an itiueraut minister until 51, and 
became a presiding elder. 

Jorn M. Wuitrey, 

son of C. B. Whitley, was born in 1846, 2nd married Viola Pennell in 
1871. They have three childven. Ile is a blacksmith, and served four 
years in the army before he was twenty years of ave. 

Georce W. Wuirriry 

was born September 10,1849. In 1876 he marricd Alma K. Fish, and 
has one child, Floyd C, Whiteley. He is a manutacturer of saddles, 
harness, ete. 

Mirton Ifays, Jr, 

is a farmer, who was born and raised in Mercer County, May 14, 1837, 
being the date of his birth. He is at present one of the trustees of the 
township. In 1560 he was married to Elsa Counterman, who has borne 
four children, as follows: S:uucl, Hiooa, Ailen, and Charles. Lis 
father, William Hays, settled in the county in bss. 

James ILayes 

was born in Fayctte County and settled in this county in 1855. In 1839 
he married Sarah McMichael. who was born in Pennsylvania in 1823. 
Their family consisted of six children, named Mary d., Shannon B. (died 

in army in }$62), Matilla FL. Theodore F. (dec'd), Elnora I., and ‘VY. E. 
Mr. Hayes died beb. 22, 1880. 

Evwarp DoNAavaNn 

was born in this county April S, 1s42.) In 1862 be married Naney 
Crosswich, whe was vorn in South Bend, tnd. April 7, Sts. Their 

- chitdren were named, Sigel, Ellen, Minnie, Mehala, dames, and Francis, 
the two Iatter being deceased. Mr. 1's occupation is that of farming, 
and his post-oflice address Mercer. Fe 

Tlarnison Wepp 

isa native of Mercer County, born Aucust 18,1850. We is a farmer 
and stock-raiser. In October, 1873, he married Sarah Godfvey, by 
whom he has had two children, Delbert Qo and Oren E. HHis father, 
Xeason Webb, settled in Mercer County as early as 152s. 

Vincent TH. Street, 

son of Anderson M. and Sarah A. Street, was born in T8A4, and is the 
proprietor of a livery stable. En tS75 he married Sarah, dauehter of 
John and Mary JL Yaut. She was born in 1852. ‘They two 
children, Settled in this county in bs to. 

42 

have 

Davip SMALL, 

son of Jolin W. ond Mavearet S. Small, was born in F837. and fs pro- 
prictor of the Burnett House, Shane’s Crossing. The marriet in 1s95, 

Sarah AL, daughter of Daniel Linineer. She was born in ls44. They 

have two childveu, Owen M. and Jobo AM. 

Srepuen N. Dysert 

was born in this county Beb. 4, L810, and has lived here, engaged at 

farming and frait growing, all his Hite. He married Miss Roebuck, of this 

county, and basa family of four children, named George LL, Wiliam C., 
Tlarry G., and Freeman, all of Whom are at home. 

Samuen D. Berns 

was born in Riehland County, O., and moved to Mereer County in 1865 

and settled in Shanesville, where he remained six months, when he pur- 

chased ninety-five acres of Iuid in section $6, this towuship, and moved 
on the same. Murs. Burns died Sept. 30, ls6u. 

Joun LAUKHART 

was born in this county in 1850, and bas been engaged at farming all 
his life. In 1872 he married Catharine Cochrane, of this county. Their 
childven were named, William, J. V. WL (dee’d), Harmon A., Nosa M. 
(deed), and harvey A. 

Jacos I. Scirus 

was born in this county June 12, 1838. his father having been one of the 
early settlers of Willshire Township. Ife was married in 1857, and tras 
reared a family of seven children, tive daughters and two sons. 

BLACK CREEK TOWNSHIP. 

This township is the northwest township in the county, and is 
bounded as follows: On the north by Van Wert County, on the east by 
Dubliu Township, on the south by Liberty Township, and on the west 

by Adams County, Indiana. The township is six miles square, and is 
divided into sections of one mile square, except in the northeast corner 
of the township, where are two small reservations, known as the * Charlie” 
and © Labadie”’ reservations. 

Topography. 

The township is quite level except in the extreme north part. where it 
is slightly undulatiug, but as a whole is sufficiently rolling for ample 

drainaze. In the western part is a sinall flat called Duck Creek Prairie. 
This prairie is quite low and level, consisting of a rich black allavial 
deposit. - 

Streams. 

The eastern and central parts of the township are crossed by the two 
branches of Black Creek. which unite in the northern part of the town- 
ship and empty into the St. Mary's River, near Wilshire, ta Van Wert 
County. The west part of the township is watered by Duck Creek, 
which has its rise in Duck Creck Prairie, in the centre of the west prt 
of the township. The northeast corner of the township is crossed by 
the St. Marys River. The east Inf of Black Creek is well supplied with 
fountains or flowing wells. which ave obtained by digging or bore trom 

thirty to fifty feet. This is a singulur feature of this part of the country, 

as it is not known where the founta 
is devived, although it probably heads in the great lakes, but ah 
any farm in the eastern part of the township can have a flowing well. 

hhond is, or whenee the water supply 
, HOSE 

Soil. 

} The soil varies, but is prineipally a clay Joam, and above the average 
in productiveness. Black Creck Township is one of the most productive 

in Luecounty. ALL the cereals as well as erass grow here in exuberance. 

Land Entrics in Black Creck Townshtp. 

Bee. Name, Acres, Your, See, Name, Acton. Year 

1 David Wright, Su LSE 4 Jaecoh Piekle, 4L 0 Lss7 
Jesse King, rh ee tit | Jacob Bolenbanch, gL ts 

2I.C, Whitney, 27 1837 Martin Wainekler, 40 “ 
A.V. Nott, 7 2i u —— kesmedy, 160 “ 

A. Guthrie, 2 R38 Jeremiah Myers, sO. TSh8 

4 Daniel Statler, 41 1805 Wo. Congleton, 40 Isto 

VJ. Detter, Bl oIsk6 Rover Dutton, 40° dsl 

a. Shuks, 400 Isai 5b Samuel Ream, 50 
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Bec, Narne. Acros. Yeur. Bee. Name. Acrea, Yoor. 

§ Jacob Harper, B3 28 AL Melntyre. 60) Te33 
Sainuel Larew, bi Benj. Cleveland, Jr., Bu 13! 
George Diana, Bib Jacob Countering, 40 oo 

Yr). Cross. 12t 1836 29 Homer Brishuell, KO 1836 
Jacob M. Harper, AL 1337 J.Gravtilh& Cath.Cary, 160 0 + 
William Vina, bu yy Jacob Monsbarger, BO 
Fred Neicel, 40 ss Kh. Leer, gO 

Peter Neisel, Athens if Jacoly Nutter, BO 1839 
A. Nei-el, 40° 1839 GC. Cleveland, “40 “ 

6 Joseph Iarper, AQ 135 Joseph Derr, 
George Dana, $2 Iso0 30 Janes Grimes, G2 183 
Noe Drowning, l2u s -Saanuel Prace, bu Be 

JB. Moblet, 95 nf Walter Carlton, KY 1837 
Caleb Watkins, 1337 Eran Gane, 205 ee 

Caleb Watkins, eh B. Clevehind, Jr, 62 1839 
Evan Gime, §2 Wb Joseph Derr, tH) “ 

5 Joho PL Wolf, 60 USL 31 David Comuterman, 288? As3T 
Joseph Harper, 40 Jacob Vicedoim, 125 1sss 
Joseph Vavper, 40 And, Leister, L20%. TSS 

tobert Majors, 40 “ And, Leister, 40 - 

Win. TK. Browning, 4000 32 David Counterman, lio 1537 
James Ht. Neal, 143 a D. Zaiunen, 160 “ 
Lemuel Hill, 126 if Geo. Dian, B20 183 

John Keath, 63.1828 33 Geo. Dana. 240 1856 
8 Joseph Harper, B00 1855 Jacob A. Petters, lio & 

C. Racer, 160) 1856 Levi Sparks, 160 1837 

— Molden, BOs Atwcustns Dana, SL. 1ss3 
—— Woodbridge, 240 ys 34 James LL. Heal, 2400 1235 

9 Samuel Kins, si) US3s7 Joseph L. Cluny, (=) ey 
PS. Strickland, AO 9 Levi sparks. 400 1837 
Hist ts, 40 185 Josephs J. Corey, 40 “ 
Joseph Derr, F600“ Geo, Dana, BO S23 

17S. Ss. Crain, 3820 18: Geo. Holtzuichn, 160 18389 
Thomas Olle, 200+ 35 James HH. Neal, 240 1S26 
M. Ro and UL. B. Thomas, 120 fe ‘Thomas Lawson, ud “ 

18 James Me Mahon, 160 as Jobu Stout, leu 1838 
Joseplins Downs, L2G" ss George Hultznichn, G9 1s39 
H. Keonedy, tH) iG 36 Jdonatinn Boyer, iy 1237 
George Dana, 160 us Jacob May, ZOO “ 

Robert Kennedy, Bihe . ae Jacob UWickle, 7 ee 
H. V. 1). Williams, AO WS41 Silas C. Smith, 8) 183 

19 Joseph Maple. 60 1855 Lem. Myers, co) ad 
George Clark, ey 1s56 a 
Albert S “CY, aT) io ONIO LANDS. 

TE. . Stacey, B0r “Ke 2 C. Henderson, 40) 1834 
BS. M. Gilbert, Hs) Me Adsulon Wright, §1 “ 
James Grimes, Ot a 3 James Heath, &0 1831 

William Vino, 80 1837 Jno. Kk. Grans, su 132 
20 James A. Auderson, James Nichuls, fs) “ 

Anna d. Robiuson, 160) 1856 Jacob Statter, 80) T1834 
Moses Robiuson, 320 “ 

21 Anus J. Lloward, 320) “ MIAMI CANAL LANDS. 

Gilman bB. own, LG0s 4" 2 C. Jfenderson, 160 1834 
Paul Witker, 160 ic Wim. B. Wade, 40 “ 

23 James Moutzomery, THO weiss Tshimacl Roehuck, 40 « 
Willian Montgomery, Gv: - Garrison Kocbuek, 40 « 
VP, Melotyce, HQ OF Samuel JL, dlavvis, 40 ss 
Il. MeGouigil, a) CO Owen Wright, cu 
Moses Stover, $v 1835 
J. W. Riley, 40) 1839 BLACK CREEK. 
Hannah Joleffe, 40 “ 10 Benj. Shaw, 40 1853 
J.W. Riley, 40) i William Uarris, 40% 

24 Geo. Mollyricker, 40 ae Jesse Wine, 40 IS34 
25 LW. Vantilburch, 40) 1837 Win. branscotre, 8 1Su5 

Hl. Vantilbuargh, lov Jesse King, 40 « 
BE. J. Robinsen, a) fs D. Adanis, 160) 1836 
Jacob Littl. 40 as Josias King, sy 1s54 
Sanne) Plalfer, 120° 1836 IL David King, 150 “ 
Joln Cortwright, 80) 1838 Jessie King, kU “ 
Silas C. Smith, BO Is59 Jessie Wing, &) “ 
Thomas KR. Miller, 10 bs Channey Knowlton, 40 1835 

26 W.d. Ramage, WO sno Deus Ack, 160) 1856 

Sohn Viper, Woy West 12 1. CL. Sehnich, by sso 
Jsane Jlufloe, fell) cs Aaton Keiver, 0 & 
George Shaller, TOE VUicton Keiver, Wg  « 
James Antonides, 60 1839 13 Win. Ji. Wade, 40 1853 

27 George Dana, 160 1836 Jul Woorhes, 40 

Joseph Holden, BU Jesse Tloonter, 40 1834 
A. Nye, told) se Benj. Manly, KO “ 
A.J. Nye, 50 ss V4 Sen). Manly, su “ 

George Lina, 160 ee Domas Adums, ko 1836 
Wainbolt Vicedom, so IS8sS 1S Ehijah Moody, 80 Ts 

28 George Dana, 80 Is06 Denis Adin, L6)  as6 
Joseph Moore, 160 22 ohn Street, 40° 1sda 
Stephen Kunnels, 50 1838 Jonas Parla, 40 “ 

First Selllers. 

It is not very certain who was the first settler of this township, or 

the exact date of the fitst settlement; buat, from the best information 
we can oblian, Williniy Hhartis, or a ioan by the name of —_] Shaw, 

Was the first tu Joente in the wilds of Black Creek. (0 is evident they 

were here prior to E850, for in that year we find that Jolin Street Was 

here; and. iw US3t, we find Charles Henderson aud daicob Harper are 

known to have lived bere. ‘Phe tulluwing are the nanivs of thuse who 
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are known to have settled in this township prior to 1836: Wim. Tharris, 
Thowas Ilarris, Shaw, Jacob Harper, Joseph Harper, Jacob Stet. 
ler, Ebenezer Godard, James Heath, Henvy Hoagltin, Jolin Rutan, Benj. 

Manly, Charles Henderson, Jolin Street, Sivey, Jesse King. sand 
Silas Jordan. From the years 1836 to 1358 (inclusive), we fined that 

Joseph Mapes, aud the Rnowltons, Gauzes, Downs, Sprys, Counter. 

mans, and Canadas all built themselves cabins in dillerent parts of the 
township. 

First Birth.—The first birth that we have any account of was that of 
Alex. Harper, a son of Jacob Harper. Ile was born in the year Ps33. 

Pirst Marriage —Vhe first marrisve was that of Jacob flarper suid 

Kalinda Watkins. This occurred in the year 1351, 
The first log cabin built ia the township was by Wm. Ilarper on sec- 

tion 10. 
The first frame house was built by Jesse King. 
The first apple nursery planted was by Josep Mapes. 
The first school-house was built about L840, on the land now owned by 

Charles Jordan. i 
The first religious society in the township was a Methodist Episcopal 

class, formed by Rev. Josliua Smith, atthe Dack Creek school-house. about 

1856. The class oceupicd the school-house till the year JAG<, when a 
frame church was built, being the first in the township. ‘Phe first mem- 
bership consisted of A. M. Counterman and wife, Alonzo Cross sid 
wife. George Clark and wife, Win. Ilarper and wife, and a few others, 

Black Creek Township was organized April 12, 1834, from original 
township No. +. in rauee 1, Its present boundaries are Van Wert County 
on the north, Liberty Township on the south, Dublin Township om the 
east, and the State of Lndiann on the west. ‘The first election was held 
April 2Zsth, at the house of Chauncey NKuowlton. 

This township contains 22,639 acres. Value of lands and buildings, 

$573.060; arable land, 8712 acres; meadow land, 2478 acres; woudd- 
land, P1449 acres. 

The followiny is a list of justices of the peace for Black Creek Town- 
ship, when elected, and the length of time served, as near as could be 

ascertained from existing records and personal information :— 
The first justice of the peace was Henry ILowsting; this was as early 

as 1846. The second was Asel P. Knott. Third. Jose ! 

Samuel Van Buskirk, from Ts48 to 1950; Sebastian Wolt) trom Lsou to 
1853; Jesse King, from 1853 to 1859; Allen M. Cole, from i859 to lanl; 

Thos. R. Miller, from Istl to 1876; Jacob Adams, from 1-76 to LS7u; 
Thos. RK. Miller, from 1s79 to present time; Daniel D. Cross, from: }so5 
to 1267; George Hurlis, from L867 to 1376; Martin Winkler, from ts75 
to present time. 

The present officers of the township are: Trustees, Fred. Shumimp, 
John Davis, Jett! Andrews. Clerk, J. B. Johuston. Treasurer, Prank 
Sapp. 

There are no villages in the township, Shanesville and Willshire being 
the nearest oflices and trading points,—the former about two miles trom 
the east township line in Dablin Township, and the latter about one mile 
from the north line in Willshire ‘Powuship, Van Wert County. 

us Downs, 

BIOGRAPHIES. 
Joseru Mavs. 

Among the first settlers of Black Creck Township was Joseph Mapes, 
who came when but a boy, eighteen years of age, and entered eighty acres 
of Jand in section 19, where he now resides. ‘This was in the vear IS58. 
He remained on his land that season, and cleared a pateh of ground, and 
built a cabin. Tle says there was not a stick of timber cut for improve- 
ment within four miles of his land when he first commenced: he also says 
there were four weeks at a time when he did not see the face of a white 
person, there not being a settler within four miles of him. After elesr- 
ing asmall piece of Lind, and erceting a little cabin, he returned to 

Franklin Conuty, Ohio, where bis parents lived, and remained till the 
spring of PS8a7, when be brought his new wife, together with his parents, 
and looated on his land. 

Mr. Mapes swas born in Franklin County, Ohio, in ISIS. He was a 
son of William aud Sylvia Mapes. Tle has been married three times; 
by his first wife he had tive children, and three by his second wife. ba 

1865 he married Mary Foreman, by whom he has six children. Tle has 
undergone all the privations of the pioneer, has met with many mistor- 
tunes, but now finds himself with a comfortable home, and is still tale 

and stron to enjoy the frnits of his early labor. Tle had two sons in 
the War of Isél. George W., the oldest, was killed at the battle of 
Murfreesboro. 

Lewis Branpt 

was born in Prossia, in 1859 Came to the United States and located 
in Black Creek ‘Cownshipr in Ps8d5, with his parents John and Anus 
Brandt, 2a b8es he married Msrgauret: Hatlner, whose parents, Control 

and Margaret Eainer, bad come to the eouwaty in isto. ! 

six clildven, four sons and two danchters, \ 
6, Lhe old homestead of bis father Mr Bois one of the well-to-do timmers 

of Black Creek Township, 

They have list 

They ave located on secon 
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THSTORY OF VAN WERT 

Winniam M. ILarver 

was born in what is now Ashland County, in 1824, where he lived with 
his parents till they woved to Mercer County. Joseph Taper, the futher 
of the above, moved with his family to Mercer County in November, 
1ao6, sid settled in Black Creek Powoship. Marly inthe spring of 1836 
Mr. Ilarper entered his Isud. Two of bis oldest sous went with him, 
and remained fora time, to clear a pateh of ground and build a cabin 
for the family. At that tine there was not a settler between them: and 
Willshire, except dacob Tiarper, who had come to the townstip several 
years prior. Phe nearest settler on the south was Joseph Mapes; on 
the cast was Win. Heuris, four tiles distant. The only road in the towne 
ship was the Port Wayne road. 

The experience of the [farpers was that of nearly all the pioneer set- 
tlers. ‘They came to the wilds of the West poor, without any means of 
support except their willing hands and brave hearts. They endured all 
the privations incident to vew settlers, commenced in the woods, cleared 
their lands, hunted wild gsane for food aud ines to get the little neces- 

savics of Jife, and vo pay their taxes with. Corn and venison were their 
only food. 

William M. Harper, the subject of this sketch, was married to Sarah 
Young, a dauehter of Peter aud) Margaret Young, in 1S4s8. The issue 

from this marrinve fias been four children, viz., Lhomas W., William W., 
Viarrict M., and Dona M. 

William M. Harper was drafted into the army during the rebellion, 
and also furnished a substitute, paying $1000 for the same, both serving 
at the same time. 

Joon ADDY 

was born in Coshocton County, Ohio, in 1825. He was reared on a 
farm, and has followed farming as a business all bis life. In PS48 he 
came with his father to Mereer Coanty. and they, between them, entered 

160 acres of landin Black Creek Township, for which they paid Sh60.80, 
These lands had been in market fora number of years, but had been 
considered worthless on account of being swamps. These lands were 
known as canal lands, and belonged to the State. Being unsiatable, 
they were reduced in price, and sold for one doular and one-halt’ cent 
peracre. After purchasing his land he returned to Coshocton County, 
where, in TS#9, he married Miss Catharine Albert, and brought her the 
same year to his new home in Black Creek. When Mr. Addy landed 
on his place in 1839, he only lad money enough Teft, afier paving 
moying expenses, to buy a cow, a barrel of tour, and a little meat. 
Thus he commenced in tie solid wreea woods with nothing but a strong 

aud willing pair of hamds. fle cleared land for others to get means to 
support himself and wife, At intermediate times he would clear on his 
own iand, till finally he had tillable land enough cleared to support 
themselves. Mr. Addy soon commenced a system of drainage on his, 
what was considered worthless, swampy lands, and has continued 
ditching and tilling till he now has one of the finest aud most produe- 
tive farms in Mercer County. Some of the citizens claim that Mr. 
Addy has the best farm in the county, It is all under good iimprove- 
ment, with fine buildings. Mi and Mrs) Addy now have a tumily of 
eight children living, all still on the home-place. 
in the late war, viz, William and Jabez. 
Nashville, ennessee. 

‘Two of his sons were 

Jabez died in the bospital at 

Micnart Horr 

was born in Bavaria, Germany, in 1830; came to America in 1851, and 
located for a short time in Cincinnati, then went to Butler County, Ohio, 
where he remained one year, then came to Merecr County in 1853, and 
located on section 7, Black Creek ‘Township. In 1559 he married Sarah 

Kline. From this marrinse there have been cleven children born, ten 
girls and one boy, all still diving. Mi Tfopf has had his home barned 
twice for hiro In ISTO, on KBaster morning, about 4 o'clock, Mr. IL. 

was awakened by fire in the house. ‘The family were all in bed amd 
asleep. Ile aroused them as soon as possible, and they barely tact time 
to escape from the burning brilding in their night-clothing.  Phey did 
not save a single article. 

houses barefoot in the suow for shelter. They borrowed clothing from 
the neighbors to clothe themselves and children, antil they could eet 
clothing of their own. ‘The house that barned was news the loss about 
$lov0, Mr. TL has cloned bis farm with the help of his wite and danech- 

ters. There are bot few that have had leader times and more privations 
than the Hopf funily, who came to the county as late as he came. 

Davin Monntson 

was born in West Virginia in the year Isl4. We married Melinda Sin- 
Clair in US38. 0 Mrs. Morrison also was born in West Virginia in IX 14. 
They emigrated to Ohio, cid foeated in Mercer County im dsoo They 
raised a foinily of four chitdeon. Mr. } the 
Union Army during the Rebellion. William, ene of his sons, enlisted 

in the TIst Ohio Valnuteer Lotintey in dad, and died from disease at 

Clarksville, Penn, Ma St, dso2.  dlvnry, the other son, was wounded 
at Marietta, Ga., but served bis full time of enlistinent. 

Morrison bad two sons in 

They were forced to go to their neighbors’. 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OHTLO. £2 ~ — 

ANDREW LFISTNER 

was born in Bavaria, Germany, in PSS, where he lived till he was twenty- 
cight veurs old. Secing there was no hope of bis getting a home there 

for himself, be determined to evo to the United States, which he did) in 

Tse. Ife first located in) Butler County, Ohio, where he followed shoe- 

making. In ds3s he came to Mercer County, and entered tits land tu 
the southwest corner of Black Creek ‘Township, but dit not settle upon it 

till the year 1853.0 In E842 he wiarried Barbary Bleistner, who also was 
born in Bavaria, in SIZ. They have four children, viz., Sebastian, dotin, 
Barbara, and Andrew. Mer. Leistner has retived from labor, having 
elenred his furm from the green timber, fur when he came to it it was all 
in timber. 

Winrram, S. Sprinaer 

(son of John and Elizabeth Carter Springer) was born in Ashland 
County, Ohio, in 1829, was reared on a tari, sud received but a limited 
education. He has devoted his lite principally to agricultural pursuits, 
Mr. Springer was rather of « discontented mind or disposition: was 
never content to remain long in one place. He has twice been to Cali- 
fornia, and moved trom place to place a number of times, until in bso 

he bought his present home in Black Creck Township, where he proposes 
to remains the balance of hisdays. In 1s57 hie married Miss Mary Shoe- 
maker. Their family consists of six childven, viz., Lorin C.. born Ls58; 

Charlie A., born 1862; Mary E., born Isut; Frank IL, born Is6s; Ette 
V., born 1871; and Ada B., born is76. John Springer, the father of the 
above, was one of the pionecr settlers of Ashland, where le died in Looo, 

having lived at the one place over sixty years. 

Dr. Grrarp BAILry, 

the subject of this sketeh, was born in Auglaize County, Ohio, in 1841. 
He is the son of Christopher and Naney Noble Bailey. In the year 1565 
he commenced the study of medicine under the instruction of Dr. M. M. 

Miller, of Celina, Ohio. In the vear Is6s he graduated at the Ohio 
Medical College of Cincinnati. He commenced the practice of medicine 
in Auglaize County in 1565, and remained there till Is74, when he re- 
moved to Jay County, Ind, and remained six vears ; then came to black 
Creck Township. where he now lives ona farm, but continues the prae- 
tice of medicine. En LATL he married Mrs. Susan Ellsworth, the widow 
of Jobn P. Ellsworth. Mrs. Bailey is the daughter of Nicholas Brewer, 
a pioneer of Auglaize County, Ohio. She was born in Auglaize County 
in Jss0. She had one child, a daughter, Sarah A. who was born in lsox. 

Dr. Bailey has one child, Arthur H., who was born in lov. 

CALEB Mantz : 

was born in Germany in IS3}. When he was but six weeks old his 
parents caine to America, and landed in Baltimore, after being nine 
weeks on the water. ‘The family remained in Maryland for several years, 
then moved to Wayne County. Ohio, where they lived till [s47, then 
moved to Hardin County, Ohio. Stayed there till 1893, when they 
came to Mereer County. and located in Black Creek Township. In 1356 
he married Nareissa Radiedge. The result of this marriage has been 
nine childlven. Mr. Martz is a shocmaker by trade, and used to go frei 
house to house to make shoes for bis neighbors. In 1855 he bought his 

present home—that is forty acres of it—all in the green woods. ‘This 
he has improved, and added to it one hundred and twenty acces more, 
all improved with as wood buildings as there are in the township. “Puis 
has all been done Ly his own hands and that of bis funily. 

Levi Srock 

was born in Pennsylvania, in 1528; came with his parents to Coshocton 
County, Ohio, in 1836. In ES4t they moved to Allen County, Ohio, 
Here. in 851, he marricd Mary J. Carr, and immediately moved to Mev- 
cer County, where he now fives. ‘They raised a family of six children. 
Mrs. Shock died in Iscs. About one year afterward he mavsied his 
present wile. Mary Albert. Mr. Shoek, when he came to the county, 

had only means enough to partly pay for bis land, which was entively tn 
the woods. Tle has cleared his lund and made all the improvenments thioct 
have been ine with his own bands, and now has a competence to Keep 
him the balauce of bis days. 

Cannes IL. Jornay 

was born in Mereer County in ISt0. Mis father, Silas Tordan, came to 
the county in Isso. TLis qvother’s maiden name was Sara: Ten 
The Hendersons and Jordans were amone the first settlers of Black 
Creck Township. Charles Ue dived on the farm trom tis boyhood up to 
manhood. Tn leé2 te entistedin the 99th Ohio Volunteer Fo fiuitry.to serve 
in the rebellion. Tle served til the close of the war in Psa. At the close 
of the war he retrrned to Block Creek, and marecied Lydia tf. Fisher tn 

S64, sud Commocueed for binsel! on the old hamestenl, where be mow 

resides, They have five clildven. vizes Marvy EB.) born Tsi7y Silas KE. 

born ENGS; Lillie J., born E860; Della AL, born 1872; and Charles by 

born Usd. 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, 

- 
Pa 

OILIO. 

Natnan VANTILBURG, 

one of the pioneer settlers of Black Creek Township, was born in Jef- 
ferson County, Ohio, in Isis. When quite young be went to Rich- 
Jand, afterward Ashland County, Ohio. In Iss], he went to Mercer 

County, nid entered land in’ Black Creek ‘Pownship. The following 
year he deadened a few acres of timber on his land, but did not locate 
permanently on his land till in the fll of P8390. In Is4) be married 
Naney Figiey, with whom he lived till September 4, 1873, when she 
died. Mr. Vantiiburg was one of the prominent farmers of Mercer 
County, and had the confidence and esteem of his fellow-citizens. te 
was for cighteen years trersurer of his township; also was elected com- 
missioner of the county. He dicd November 15, 1380. 

¥ Trromas R. Mitner, Esq, 

Vis father was Thomas Miller. His 
mother’s maiden name was Sarai Rethertord. Jn tS he married Lydia 
Morehart, daughter of Christian snd Lydia Roller Morehart. In Ls49 
they moved to Black Creek ‘Township, Mercer County, and located where 

he now lives, in section 36. Esquire Miller is one of the leading mea 
of his community,—has the respect and esteem of all. Ile bas been 
honored by the citizens of his township by being elected justice of the 

was horn in Piqua, Ohio, in 1S1%. 

peace cightecn years in succession; has also been township trastee and 
clerk for a nuinber of years. 

Bens. I’. Harrzoc, 

of Christian and Catharine Lintemoot Hartzog, was born in 
Ohio, in Isse. Ife was bronelt by his parents to 

this county in 140. In ISTH he marvicd Elizabeth Bover. During the 
Rebellion Mr. Hartzog enlisted in the 33d O. Ve I. On Mareh 19, 1864, 
at the battle of Bentonville, North Carolina, he was wounded in both 
legs and taken prisoner, but was soon recaptured and takeu to the hus. 
pital, where he remained till the close of the war. 

a 50n 
Fairfield County, 

GeorGs Josern Kun 

is the son of George and Julia Ann Wright Kuhn, who reside in Au- 
giaize County. He was born in Germans, where his parents lived, 
April 4,153. Mle was brought up as a farmer, and settled ii Black 
Creek Township, January 25,1570. On January 16, 1564, he married 

Cecilia Wright. His first wife died, and he marricd again. By the first 
wite he had three children, and by the second, eight. Ife has filled the 
oftice of supervisor fur many years, 

. JAMES WILLIAMS 

was born in Richland County, Ohio. 1343; came to Mereer County in 
1868; was marricd to Sarah daue Van Tilburg-in Psu. They have 
two children. Mrs. Williams was born in Black Creek Township in 
1848. Mr. Williatns served nearly five years in the Cth Obio Battery 
during the Rebellion. 

ANDREW DURNSETTER 

was born in Germany, February 12, 1812, and came here in 1855. He 
was inarricd in Butler County, Oluo, in IS44.0 Since coming here he 
has been enesged at farming, his post-oltice being Willshire. The 
family consisted of six ehil tren, as follows, the last-named being de- 
ceased; Elizabeth, George, Michacl, Christina, Powell, and Mary, 

Grorce Ivrvess 

was born in Ilarrison County, Ohio, in 1333; came to Van Wert County, 
Ohio, in E852; from there to Mercer County in Ish4. Te married Sarai 
Chilcote in 1862. By this marrincve thoy have one child, Mary M., who 

was born in 1804. Mr. Iurless was elected justice of the peace in loot, 
and served till Ls76. 

Martin Winkrer, Lsq., 

son of the above, was born in Black Creek in ISt],and has lived here 
till the present time. Ta 1866 he married Elizabeth Jewel (a daughter 
of Gershain Jewel, one of the first settlers of Van Wert County). By 
this union they lave three children living. In Is76, Mr. Winkder was 
elected justice of the peace, aud is now serving on his second term. 

Jonn Wo ts.er 

was born in Allen County in E845; came to Mercer County in 1805; 
married Plizabeth Prystuyer in bsos, by whom be bad two children. 

Mis. W. died in Loti. Mr. W. was again married in L873 to Miss 
Melissa J. Jordan. 

WiInnirvs SKINNER 

was born in Monroe County, Olio, in Ist. In be46 he married Eliza- 
beth Swineford, of Ashland, Ohio. They have a funily of tive children 

ling. They settled ia Mereer Couuty in bso, where le now lives. 

Frepentck ScuuuM, JR, 

son of Fred. Schumm, of Willshire Township, was born in Van Wert 
County, April 1, US445 marrich Margaret Jriman October 26, Us7q, 

By this union they have five children living. Mr, Schumm is located on 
the Charlie Reservation, with a farm under good improvement, 

Rey. TiomMas Coats 

was born in Fairfield County, Va., in 1832. In 1853 he married Miss 

Sarah Feasel. They have five children living. They cxme to Mercer 

County in 1869. Mr. Coats is a minister in the U. B. Church, in the 
regular itinerant work. 

CunistrAn HI. Bentz 

was bornin Wurtemburg, Germany, in 1$29; came to Mercer County in 
1856; married Mary Harrod in 1¥5s. by bits union they have lind nine 

children. IJlis father, Jolin Bentz, came to Van Wert County in isu, 

Tlenry C. Morrison 

was born in West Virginia in 1843, and came with his parents to Mercer 
County in 1859. He married Laura Davis, April, 1866. They have 
four chifttren; and reside on section 34, Black Creck Township. 

Winuam A. Krari 

eame to Mercer County in 1874. Ile was born in Franklin County, in 
1x53. He is ason of Jacob krall. 

GeorGe W. Jounston 

was born in West Virginia in 1834; came to Mercer Connty in 1860, 
In 1576 he married Mary A. Morvison. ‘Phey have three children. 

Martin WINKLER, SEN., 
oF 

eame from Germany to the United States in 1837, and located in Black 
Creek Township the same year. 

LIBERTY ‘TOWNSHIP. 

Liberty Township is bounded north by Black Creek Township, east 
by Hopewell and Jeiferson ‘Townships, south by Washingtoa Township, 
and extends westward to the Indiana State line. Being a regular town- 

ship, it is six miles square, containing thirty-six square miles. ‘The south 
tier of sections are crossed: from east to west by Beaver Creck, which is 
the only stream of importance within the township. There are no vil- 
laces of note or size in this township, but a post-otlice, Known as Skheel’s 

Cross Roads, serves 2s one convenience to the citizens.  C lsitbsenmoetesty 

in the northern part, furnishes something of tle conveniences of a trading 
point. 

Early Seltlement. 

Tn 1840, Jacob Deitsch and daughter, Philip Deitsch and family, Adam 
Bolenbauyl and wife aud son, came to the township, and found tt con- 
taining four cabins. ‘These had been occupied by Daniel Freeman, Pola 
Bolton, Timothy [Lankins, Isaac Treese, aud Philip Bolton. Everything 
was primitive enoneh, for the land was a wilderness. Milling had te be 
done at Piqua, and water for house use was carried a distance of three 
miles. 

Land Entries of Liberty Township. 
See. Nau. Acres. Year. See Name. Acres. Your. 

1 Tsaac Snyder, 80 1856 G6 Carter ‘ ates. 129. ssi 
David Fry. 248 ISs7 Anthony Moore, yun," 
Jacob Wolf, BO a4 John ir is h t, 200 . 

Ladwig Wolf, +1 ag Peter Fisher, 73 1s58 
Daniel Wolf, 40 a 7 John Bolton, Wk Ls37 
Geo. Nicholas, 40 HY Juno Tanking, bs 
John Courtw right, 40 [888 Win. Fh. Walking, = 

2 Jolin Bachar, 980 1Ls37 John Fisher, 
Daniel Baker, 40 " Juno Hanking, = 
Joho Courtwrichit, 39 1838 § Waren Juscho, iu) a 

Bb. koomel, 30 T8389 Joshua Wright, gO 

Geottiey Joli, 98 1Bi2 Ving MeCrullogh, lea 

3 Jacob Yokle, 477 S37 David Smith, leo ys aa 

Wi. Shombanch, 120) YS838 Georrve Lboltzvicher, wa ots “) 

Daniel Shatlenbarger, 10 4 9 L) Shetlorberger, Lee ert 
4 Joli Micemond, 314 1837 Mhilip Devseh, loo . 

Jolin Hammond, aud 46 i 60 = 
Jolu AL Keil, ult tL Jacoh Zona, du pay 

5 Satael Nessty, Jno ty A. Vistner, ri . 

dosse Mills, 7 Geo, Lholtavicher, no 
Win, MeCutloeh, leo a" Vhilip: Deatseh, ) « 

LYS me 10 }iudward Miller, 3200 Ist A, Cortleyeu, 
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WISPTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUN TIES Ga , OJILO. 42: 

Ree. Name, Acros, Your. See. Name. Acres. Year, 

10 Jolin Feolin, 1700 1es7) Uk AL & Cl Smith, gO Lsus 
Jacob Grimpher, BOM acs W. Ksly, BOM at 
Joseph D. Burch, 408 jumin Stuck, 291889 
John Keil, £0 3893) 25 Geo, Elliott, 321) S37 

TL Win. McCulloch, 160 Ys3s7 AL Bracharm, BOF 
Uriah Pranks, 160 Gs W. MeCulloch, Lio ee 
Levi finn, Woo) Kd. MeQuestion, nO 1828 
Veter Blick, hat) ee 26 Wa. A. Vanhorn, SO) 1536 
Vhibp Wolf, 40) A Thomas BD. Vauhorn, BOE at 

12 Z,. ranks, 160 a W. AL Vanhorn, bu a 

R. Pranks, 160 fe Christinn Sauth, 80 1837 
W. Pronse, 160 e Win. McCulloch, 160 “ 
He. ffothuns 160) ne Thos. B. Vanhorn, SO. 

13 Tsane Suyder, BO +s S.C. Beaver, SO TS33 
Win. McCulloch, 160 re 27 Jolin Leloran, 160 1837 

Join Lehoian, OTT ae Heury Canuerey, 80, “6 
Jolin Brown, 100 a Adam bari, iat) “ 

Win. McCulloch, loo o Danict Pillers, 16u By 
14 Lam Nessly, 320 es Win. Cummings, 0) - 

Thomas Uummond, B20» He Sumpeou C. Brown, sy 
15.JSesse Wapel, B20, © 28) W..Cannerey, ley 

James Clark, 240 ee Adam bari, 160 “ 
Jacob Deitch, £0 e Jolin tloneh, 160 ae 

17 John Bolton, 160 ye A. Guthrie, lou 1838 

Thomas Webb, lo, 729 nos L. Sinith, 400 1s56 
Geo. W. Adams DE Oind ise W. W. Snith, Wy 
Thomas Busby 1090 ae J.D. Beach, 160) S37 
Jolin Retter, 49 TStL W. Jhoaeh, 160...“ 
Leonard Frouts, 1200 1837 Ab. Guthrie, loo 1833 

18 ‘Pheophilus Wilson, 160 if 30S. Sharls, &0- 1837 
David Smith, 132 1838 Japhet Sherman, i) : 
Adan Bolenbaugh, i) as Fanson Hatleabech, lou“ 
Win, Gagle, 80 1541 Yhos, Wright, ESSh a, te 
Fred. Retter, 86 "i “ 136 ae 
Toubert Crites, 53 “ ol D. Adams, 160) 1536 

19 Thomas Wright, 320) 1837 Joho bivans, 160) 1837 
W. M. Lewis, ili act Win. MeCauloch, Ben, 

ce of ry fe 32 Gran Upton, sO) 1836 
Geo. Holtzvicher, 123 1839 Thomas Upton, 4000 * 

20 ‘Thomas Wright, , 80) Ld3t Thomas [tarnuond, 480) 1837 
Samuel Nessly, NGO as Sylvanus Skinuer, 40 1853 
James 13. Brettoa, 160 33 Win. Sprives, 40 Le3g 
D. VF. Bennett, 240 ae Thouas flummond, 160) 13837 

21 Jolin Fiammond, en “ W. MeCulloch, 400 ‘ 
Elbert: Robinson, eo Benj. Sinith, dy 182 
Samuel Nessly, 160 BL Demas Adanis, 320) 15356 
Danicl Villers, 180 iM Geo. Dana, BO “ 
Wm. Galbraith, EO 7 W. dt. Browning, S0ns « 

22 WY... Masby, 0 iG James Jb Nicd, i) “ 
John Stuke, 40 se David Whitelivad, su 183 

Benj. Leatherbury, 320 85. Geo. Dann, 100) 1836 
David Brenneman, lou ss Josepli Stolden, loo 

23 Wm. Vanhoru, 320 183 D. Woodridze, 1) ee 
Fred. Suith, 80 1837 W. A. Vanhora, s0 “ 
John Criter, 240 ue Clement Bilott, 160 1837 

Jol Bretton, 60 Fielding Stone, V6Ok ae ** 
24 Geo. Eliott, 40 a 36 Geo. ane 160) 1536 

Fred sovith, 160 U4 DP: C. Racer, lio 3 
Stephen Hite, 60°, Johu iefus 1 1837 
W. EL. Fishburn, £0 i Jesse McDonald, lov - 

This township was organized March 1, S41, and was bounded hy the 
orizinal surveyed towns hip number d, rauge least. [ts present bownda- 
ries are, north by Black Creck Township, east by [Lopewell aud Jederson 
tow nships, south by Washington Township, wud west by the State of 
Indiana. ° 

Election to be held at the house of Philip Bolton, first Friday of aa: 
Liberty Township contains 22,710 acres. Value of land and buildings, 

$282.350, with 6406 acres of aruble laud, L024 acres meadow and, and 
65283 wood land. 

St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

This congregation was oreanized in 1841, by Rey, Frederick Knabe, 
who preached here once every two months during a period of nearly 
four years. Ile was succerded’ by Rev. Burger, under whose ministra- 
tions the congreyation divided, many of the old members joining the 
Albrights, because of disagvecinent with their pastor in relation to cere- 
mony and doctrine. Rey, Jurger was succeeded by Kev. J. G.Striektus, 

under whose ministrations «nother split cecurred. 
In 1549 Rev. J. L. Maller took charve of the congrevation, but re- 

mained only a short time. Ile was succeeded by Rev. J.D. 
heimer, in June, 1850, sud under his pastorate a building was erected, 
Athoueh at this time the congregation vonsisted of ouly the following 
membership: Vhilip Deitseh and (amily, d. J. Deitseh and farily, Jacob 
Deitsch and two sous, J. \. Maurer and family, Christian Koble sod 
family, Vhilip Bacher and tumily, and Joba Bacher and fanuly. The 
Building was dedicated November 50, Pot. dn bso5 the conzrezation 
accun divided, the dissenters forming tinder the tile of Zion's Church. The 
sume pastor served both conuresations for atime, About bson the old 
organization erected a frame charch. In Isdl Rev. Gackenheimer re- 

Gachken- 

> 

signed the pastorate and was succeeded by Rev. Georve Heintz, who 
remained with the charge about twelve veatrs. Ife was stteeecded by 

Rev. Philip Schoiidt, who remained three vears. His siecessor was Kev. 
Hoyo Willert, who served about four years, since which time the 
gregation has been without regular ministrations. 
this writing Cousists of twenty-seven fiuuilies. 

con- 

The membership at 

LIOGRAPITES. 

Uenry V. ILixtos, 

toss County, Ohio, where he 
He marred 

Mr. 

a farmer of this township, was born iu 
lived until March U7, [S60, when he came to this county. 

Altha, dauehter of Luther and Iuth mete! ve, of this ial a 

Hlintou served in the late war from Nov. @, 1965, to Aucust 28, 1805, in 

Company bey Ninety-ninth Olio vohaieees lufantry. tle has held the 
ollice of clerk, trustee, and justice of the peace, at digerent periods, hold- 
ing the latter oflice for several verrs past. The chiliren of Mr. amd Mrs, 
Th. are mianed, Hitie Key born June 27, 1862; Thomas C.. bern Feb. 4, 
1864; Ruth E., born June 20, 1866; William E., born Jane 16, lsu; 

Ida B., born June 23, Ist4; Emma, born Oct. 9, S77; and Lewis, born 
March 4, 1530. 

ADAM Dickes, 

a native of Germany, was born December 8, 1830, and came to this 
county in Janaary, 1838. He has served as constable, assessor, and 
trustee at dierent periods, He served from Is64 to July, 1865, in 
Company ©, 254 O. VoL, during the Inte war. 

He was amarried March 12, 1857, in this county, to Catharine, daugh- 

ter of Thomas and Catharine Redman. She was born June es. isso. 

Their children were named John VU. born January 19, ]s55; Samuel P., 
Dorn December 28, 1859; Sarah. born June 13. i866; Barbara C.. horn 

February 14, 1863; Henry A. born December 26, STL; Mary E.. born 

March 1, 
deceased ; 

1859, died April J, £859; Laura Jane, born February 
Rinehart, born January, 1503, died Mareh, ls0s. 

20, 1865, 

Gronce GoLLenBavca, 

a farmer by occupation, was born in Germany, Dee. 9, 1850. and came 

bere in 1847. He was married in July, 1552, to Anna B. Albrecht, who 
was born in Germany, April 19, 1836. Their children are, John J. born 
Nov. 3, 1553; Caroline, born June 7. 1855; MWenrietta, born Nov. 25, 

1857; Charles, born June 20, [shu ; Louisa, born June 4, 1862; Anna 

B., born ie pt. 1, bsid; George E., oo Fig Li, 1867; David FL, bora 
July 25, b809; Abraham S., born July 22,1872; Mary C., born June 23, 

1875; Edward D.. boru Jan. 31,1879. Me. B. has served several years 
each as school director and trustee. 

Joun Mvrers, 

postmaster and merchant at Skeel’s Cross Roads, was born in ihis 
county November 2.1859. Ite married Sophia Beake Inne Lk. 1857 
She was born Mareh 31, 1S40, in Germany. Their children’s names 
were Philip J:, George Le. born Mareh 23.UNG8; horn October 17, ses: 

Frank J., born Mareh 14, 1369; Ellen Fa born March SL. 183 Mary 
R., born February 25, Is7l5; Sophia, born September 1b, 1s723; Jobu 
born January 28, 874; Tenry, born Mareh 26, IST5, died September 
20, 1875; Andrew, born April 6. 1876; BF. W., born October 8, Is7s: 
and bastian, born January 13, }oso. 

GRANVILLE FREEMAN 

is the sonof Danicl and Mary Freeman, who settled in Mercer County 
March 4, 1830. Jle was born in R: audolph County, Indiana, M: arch: 
1829, and is wv farmer, Ife was marricd to Eliza, daughter of Henry 
and Lydia Robinson, feb. 9, 1852. She was born May 26, 1920. Their 
children are named, Jacob N.. Milton J... Mary, Nancy M., Henry By 
Mark Iv., and James M. He filled the office of supervisor for six years. 
He enlisted in Ps62,in the One THundret and Sixty-ciehth Obio Volun- 
teer Infiumtry, Corapauy Fy and was discharged in September, Isso. Tis 

father-in-law, Hexay Rontssos, was the first settler in Liberty Town- 

ship, on section dl, in Ps50. the taught the first school in sad township. 
When he first settled there, it was several years before t 
white tamilies; all were red-skins, but very civil, and 
to hunt. Mr. Robinson entered bis Iand in IS3d. Tle died Maret 4, 
1854.0 We Jiekl the office of justice of the peace for many years, and diei 
beloved and respected by all tor his Cheistian virtues. ‘Phe fandly were 
compelled to co forty miles toanmil. Mir. Freeman remarked that he bad 

crossed the briduve that General Wayne had built to cross the river, aul 
it ig as solid as it was twenty years since. 

ev saw 

knew nothing but 

Joun Deirscn, 

a son of Jacob and Maria Deitsch, came to this county in 1840, while yet 
a mere boy, seven years of ave. Tle las thas been witness to the im. 

provement and gceowth of the township, Which be ‘irst Knew as a wilder- 
ness of wolves and other wild beasts. 
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Peter BRockoven 

was born in New Jersey June 18, 1812. WTe was the son of George and 
Elizabeth Bockoven, whe died in Darke County, Ohio. Tle was raised 
a carpenter aud farmer, and came to Mereer County in PS65. 0 ile mar- 
ried Chloe Johnson, dauechter of John and Elizabeth Lewis Johnson, 
November, 1853. Mrs. Bockoven was horn December 5, '815. 0 Their 
children are: Hivire J., Edmund AL, William J, Ellen i, Joho J., Geo. 

-IL, Ansell Th, and Charles A. Peter Bockoven was school director for 
six years.  Ifis grandfather, Jacob Bockoven, was a captain in the 
Revolutionary war; and his wife’s grandfather, David) Lewis, served in 
the war of 1812.) Willisin J. enlistedsin P8620 iu the S2d Ohio Volun- 
teers, Company BE, and was killed at Bentonville, North Carolina, April 
11,2865. Jobn J. enlisted, in Uslyin the couh Reealar Ludiana In- 

fontry, Company C., and was discharged August 2, 1500. 

ABRATAM DEVERSTINE 

was the son of Abraham and Barbara Beverstine, and was born in Swit- 
zerland February 17, 1s2s. Ile setticd in Liberty ‘Powustinn Mercer 
County, in 1864, and was brought up atarmer. dle marricd Frederica 
Stader August 16, 1855, in Vuscarawas County, Ohio. Their children 

are named Washington, Mary, lrederica, und Caroline. 

CrarLes BoLLENBAUGIIER 

is the son of George and Henrietta Dollenbanzher, and was born in Ger- 
many October 18, 13845. Tle was broveht up as a farmer. and settled in 
Mercer County Jime, 1852. We anarried Catharine HN. Baker, danghter 
of John and Barbara Baker, wio had settled in this county in Octlover, 
1853. Catharine Bollenbaagher, his wite, was born in 1845. Their cbil- 
dren are named John C., George IL, Cavoline, Annic, Mary I., Margaret 
H., Mary A., William F., and Maria C.) Mr. C. Dollenbaugher served 
several terms as school director, and also as supervisor, 

ADAM BoLLENGAUGHER 

was born May 3, 1806, and is the son of Nicholas and Margaret Bol- 
lenbaugher. tHe marriel Elizabeth Mitchel, of Canton, Ohio, who was 
bormin 1815.) Their childven are: Christina, Adam, Catharine, George, 

Henry, Mary A., and Jacob. There were just enough settiers to fill the 
Office of trustees for school purposes, anid that gave the name of Liberty 
to this township. Mar. Adain Bollenbangher was the first setter on 
section 1S. ‘Lhe first election was held at the house of Tueophilus Meson 
in 1936. 

CuristIAN DOLLENRAUGHER, 

son of John and Dorothea Bolenbaugher, was born in Germany, Nov. 17, 
1545. Le was raised a farmer, and settled in Mercer County in Is64. 
He inarried Catharine, dauzhter of John F. and Catharine Spedle. at 

- Richland, Ohio, Nov. 20, 1845. Mrs. C. Bollenbanyler was born Oct. 20, 
1824. Their children are John W., Jolin F., Louisa, and Joln U. 

WinrtamM Forni, 

a farmer of Liberty Township, was born in Darke County, Ohio, Feb. 
14, 1345, and settled in this county in Ps7a8.0 Tle married Lucinda Bowl, 
who was born in Darke County, in [so0. Mr. P. served in the Ninety- 
fourth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, from Ls62to 1865. Children: William, 
born 1871; Jesse, born 1875; and Elizabeth, boru L877. 

Samvet Francis Keviey, 

of Chattanooga, was born at Zanesville. Ohio, Nov. 4. 1851, and came 

to this place in ESsu, when be opened the restaurant and saloon in which 
he is now eneaged. He was married in Adams County, Indiana, Oct. 
23, N72, to Minerva BP. Deyo, who was born in Auelaize County. Ohio, 
Dee.1, 1857. Their children are named James C., bora Is75; Rinma B., 
born 1575; Amanda L., boru Ls76; Ella, born 1373; and Willie, born 
1ssu. 

Piniipe Kanne, 

a farmer, living near Skeel’s Cross Roads, was born in this county, Feb. 
9, 1850, and has resided bere all bis lite. Tle married Caroline Koch, 

Feb. 15, S72. She was born in Butler County, Ohio, Sept. 10, 1840. 
Their children ave, Cathariue, born Marvel $1, 1873; Philip, born Dee, 

10, e745; William, born Now, PS, IS76; and Louisa, born July 23, 1573. 
Mr. Kable has served as township cletk for a period of six years. 

Jacon Derrrsciy, 

a farmer of this township, was born in Prussia, and eame to this county 
in UN42, On dan. 25, 1852, he married Gertrude Miller, who was lorn 
Oct. 22, )526. Their children cousist of Mary, born Nov. 5a, 1392; 

Sophia, born Mel. 26, Psat; Miarcevet, born Marel Ph bs56: Jacob, born 

Dee tl, Is57; Jota We, born Mare (0, I8808 Praneis CL, born Oot. 22 paar | 

lsbl; Louisa, born Jan. 22, bset; and Elizabeth, born Feb. 4, bsiu. 

\ 

se 
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Joun J. WaAnter, 

a farmer living near Skeel’s Cross Roads, was born in Switzerland, in 
1820, and came to this county in L859. Tle married Mary E. Metesf 

January 1, bso8. 0 Their children were named, Jolin U3., Nettie, Mary, 

Eda, Ella, George C., Kitty HL, Prank M., Asa C., Clara A., aud Charles, 
Of these the three latter are decensed. 

: Garnnetr Evers, 

a farmer and stock-raiser, was born in Germany, March 23, 1823, and 
enme to this county in W850. In E849 he married Catharine Veverick, 
of Cincinnati, who was born in Germany in 1830. Their children were 

named John, born April 23, sol, died 1557; Frank, born 857; Mary, 

Dorn 1852; Elizabeth, born Is6L3 Anna, born 1863; and John, born 
1577. : 

Joun Banerr, 

a farmer of this township, was born in Germany, February 8, 1834, and 
enme to this county in 1853.0 In i857 he inarried Susanna, daughter of 
Jolin and Mary Cook. She was born in Germany, January 50, Psos, 
Their childven are John, Clristina, Mary, Catharine, Anthony, Jacob, 
Frederic, and William. 

Joun Derrsceir, 

a farmer and stock-raiser of this towuship, was born in this county in 
Novewber, 1852.) [n 1875 he marricd Caroline, daughter of John and 
Mary Brant. of Dayton, Ohio. Their children are named John J., born 
March 4, 1876; Margaret, born September 22, 1878; aud Valentine, 
born September 11, 1ssv. 

Wa. 

a farmer and stock-raiser, was born in this county Febrnary 12, 18455. 
In October, 1879, he married Sophia, dauvehter of John and Catharine 
Deitseh, who was boru in this county in lso7. Their only child, Mary, 
was born August 9, 18S, and died January 31, 1831. 

ETSEL, 

J. R. Ontver 

was born in London, England, September 9, 1823, and came to this 
county in 1860. He has since served as clerk and trustee of the town- 
ship. In 1844 he married Emms Fiizer, who was born in Birmingham, 
England, February 15,1822. Their children are numed Caroline, Emma, 
Francis, Joseph, Charlotte, Marry, Jsaues, aud Norris. 

Nicoras Perer 

was born in France, December 3, 18360. In 1864 he married Catharine 
DBreckluzer, who was bern in France, Oetober 14, ls4s. 0 He lias been 
engaced in farming since he came to the connty in 1864. The family 

nuwbers but three children, named Barbara, Henry G.. aud Mary H. 

Henry Sercrisr 

was born in Germany in 1827, and came to this county in 1871. Since 
then he has been engaged in farming. He served from LSet to pss in 

the late war, and was heldia prisoner in Libhy prison about nine mouths. 
He was married in Germany in bso2.and lias six clildren, named Mary, 
John G., Elizabeth, Uenry, Charles, aud George. 

Joun Breuer. 

Tlis parents were Frederick and Margaret Becher, who had settled in 
Mercer County September 1. USt1. fohn was born in Germany May 

30, 1853, and raised a tarmer, Tle married on January 22, 1855, Maria 

Baker. daughter of Jolin and Barbara Baker. Mrs. Baker was boru April 
S, 1837. Uheir chiltven are nametl Sophia, Mary, dacob, Catherine, 
Louisa, John, Henry C., George, Matilda, and William, 

The first settler on section 6 Was Peter Fisher. 

Dr. S. Re. Wiisox 

was born in Monongahela County, West Virginia, where his wife, B,J. 
Neely, was also bora. ‘They were married in the same county May 13, 
1852, and removed to Mercer County in February, E866. Dr Wilson is 
a farmer and practising plivsician at Shecl’s Cross Roads, and the holier 
of ten children. Tlis father, Benjamin Wilson, was a soldier iu the war 

of I812. Pfis brothers, George, Jolin Eo and Henry, were in Col. bret 

son’s Virginia resiment ot the rebel ariny during the late war. Lu 
Dr. 8. RK. Wilson was elected coroner of Mercer County, and served tour 

years. 

Samcrn M. Loner 

was born in Franklin County, Ohio, and came to Merecr Connty when 
but eight years of ave. He is a farmer and stock-raiser, Tle aarriod 
one of Mereer County’s daughters im Ps7e. Tle has been a constable ot 

Liberty ‘Township two years, aula district school director three years. 
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Joun TeRwiILLicer 

is a large farmer and stock-raiser of Liberty Township, Mercer County, 
Ohio, ail one of its most substantial citizens. dhe was born in Mieka. 
way County, Ohio, Aprils, bs20 sand located in Mereer County im ES7T. 

He was married in this county to blizabetl A. Tob tren, a native of Loss 
County, Ohio. In August, soz, he enlisted in Company A, SIst Ohio 
Volunteer Infantry.and was hoaorably discharged October 20, 1865. Lhis 
grandfather, M.Perwillizer, was a suldier in the {evolutionary war, and 
also in the war of lol2. 

WIexrny Doner 

was born in Butler County, Oliio, May 5, Is l4. His parents were David 
Doner sud Mary Net Doner. Ife was insrried to Martha A. Doner, 
Nov. 11, ISt). TLis occupation ts that of a farmer. ‘heir children are 
John, Smiovel, Williaa Bo. Mecivice, Marg, ond Abrauiem (twins), David 
C., Martha JL, Eineline, Ttenry Ee UL. Doner has served a8 township 
trustee for four years. [lis sens: John enlistedl in sol in the One 
Hundred and Righteenth Ohio Volunteer Entiuitry; David in iss2, in 
the Seventh [Indiana Cavidry. Company MW. tfe was lost on the boat Sot- 
tona, coming home, seven miles trour Memphis. 

FrepertcK Kunin 

is the son of Henry and Maraaret Kalin, and was born in Germany, 
April 28, 1829, and became a farmer and stock-raiser. February, 1s06, 
he married Wilhelmina, danehter of Mrederick W. and sabe ile W ill: 
meyer. Their chiltren are uamed Mary A., Frederick, Philip W., Eliza 
beth, Isabelle Ru. aud Jacob Ef. Ile was school director for four years. 
Ve enlisted in the ¥9th Olio Voluutece Infautry, Company F., and was 
discharged in 1864. 

Iexry Kuny, 

son of Ifenry and Marearet Kuhn, was born in Germany, Deeember 3, 
1S3l. The parents settled in Mereer County in 1847. fle was raised a 
farmer and stock-raiser, and was marricd to Maria, dunshter of John 
and Jane Cook Dreer, September 25, 1858. Mrs. Maria Kalin was born 
August 25th, 1855.0 Their children’s names are Reuben C.. William, 
Jobn LL, ‘Anna, Adam, and Eilenora. He has filled the otlice of school di- 
rector and supervisor for many vears. He enlisted November a, ls62.in 
the 56th Ohio Volunteer Intutry, Company [, anil was dischary wed July 
25, 1863. Frederick Kuhn and his brother, Adam ivuhn, enlis tud April 
7, 1862, inthe 99th Olio Volunteer Infantry, Company Fy and was cis- 
charged in 1865, at the close of the war. 

Henry Leintncer, 

son of John and Margaret Leininger, was born July 2, 1536. He is a 
farmer and stock- re liser. On Noveipher 22, 1860, he married Margsret, 
daughter of Jobu nd Catharine Myers. She was born September 25, 
Ist0. ‘Their children are Johu P., Mary C., Jacob F., George 5., and 
Margaret E. 

Joun LEININGER 

was born in the State of Ohio, October 7, 1550, and was the son of John 

and Morgaret Leininger. ile is a farmer, sud settled in Mercer County 
in 1806, and married Salome, dauziter of George and Mary Fenunig. 
She was born April lo, Iso2. 0 Their children are Samuel, Philip IL, 
Jolu J., tag George L., Mary Cy. Jacob F., Marzaret P., and 
Salome C. Mrs. Salome Leininser liaving died, her husband married 
Sarah J. Bard, Aueust 26, Issu. Tle bas filled the otiices of school 
director and township trustee for twelve years. 

‘ Jacop Your 

was born in Germany, May 23, Is47, and eame to this county in 1573. 
Ife was married October 1, 1570, to Anna M. Bramm,. of Cincinnati, 
who was, however, a native of Germany, being boro there Pane LT, bs to. 

OF their three children, named Mary, Joba d., and Koseua, the titst and 
last nawed are deceased. 

ADAM FENTER 

was born in Germany January 25, 1826, and settled in this county in 
15858. Jas cnyaged in tarmine since coming to this county. Was mar 
ried February 22, 1897, to Louisa Maurer, of this county. They have 
five children living and one dead, named, respectively, William, Adam, 
Mary, Jolin, George, and Chartie (deceased). 

Cimistian Kester 

was born August 11, 1864, in Germany, Ilis parents were George and 
Catharine Kesler, Ife was ratsed a firmer aud stock-raiser. Ife tins 
had two wives. The first was Margaret Kable, and alter hee decease he 
maurried Mary Drayas., The clilleou's ames are Christian, Frederic, 
Margaret, diaes, William, Soplia,y Mary, Deayas, and Aliturd D. Le 
Wits the first settler on seelion 1s. 

Stepien Dixon, 

son of Amos and Annie Dixon, was born Aug. 8, 1840, and is engaged 
in the hockster business. [fis wife is the dauchter of Newman and 

Maria Jenkins, sud was born Oct. 4, 18tt  They were married Nov. 6, 

ISTO. He enlisted in ISG in Company B, of the Ninety-cighth Ohio 
Volunteer Intiutry, aud was discharged in Lous. 

Fraxk Peipen 

was the son of Nicholas and Cxtharine Feipel, from Germany. Frank 
was born in Germany, Sept. 15, 1855, and settled in Mercer County, 
March 3t, (878. fle isa farmer and stock-raiser. On Feb. 5, 1860, be 
married Auntie, daughter of Anthony and Elizabeth Sherman, who had 
settled in this county in Le60. She was born Aug. 16, Levu. 

NicHoLas Freire 

was married to Mary Schurtz, and is the son of Nicholas and Catharine 
Feipel, who came from Germany. lle was born Sept. 25, 1847, and 
raised ona farm. His wife, Mary S., was born Feb. 1330, aud married 
in lsi7. Their children are Albert and Leo. 

RICHARD FONDENVILLE 

is the son of Garret and Mary T. Pondenville, and was born in Germany, 
in Aucust, 1860. [fe was raised as a farmer, and settled in) Mercer 
County in 1873. Tle married Annie, daughter of Bernard and Margaret 
Miller, Nov. 15, L859.) Jler parents came to America in }860. Annie 
was born in 1s22.) Their children are ileury, Rachel, and Garret. 

Joun Gibpons, 

son of John and Esther Gibbons, settled in Mercer County in 1866, and 
was born Sept. 5, 1831. and raised a farmer. Ile married Margaret, 

daughter of John and Mary Stecker Betts, September, 1850.0 Margaret 
was born September, 1830. Thete children are Frederick, Alonzo, Caro- 
line, George W., William E., John M., Benjamin B.,and dlenry GE. Mr. 

Gibbons servert nine months in the Rebellion, In ently days he has 

killed more than one hundred deer, and wild turkeys in proportion. 

Freperick IHernsock, 

son of John and Margaret IHerdsock, was born in Germany, February 
1825, and was raised asa farmer and speeulator. Ile came to Mercer 
County. September 11,1851. He married Mary, daughter of George and 
Anne Mary Belzet, January 23,1872. She was boru May 26, 132s. He 
has held the oilice of supervisor. His: lirst wife was Catharine Cora, 
whom he liad married in 1302. 

AARON KANORR 

was born in Pennsylvania, September 6, L352, and is the son of Peter 
and Lydia Kanover, who settled in this connty as firimers.  ITis with 
was Mary Pitcher, daughter of George and Elizabeth Pitcher. She 
was born in Richland County, Ohio, December 16, 8ST. and was mar- 
ried to Aaron Kanover, May 1, Psed.0 Their childven are Maividla and 
Julia Ann. Ite has titled the office of school director and supervisor 

for eight years. fis grandtather, John Kauover, was in the War of 
1812. Joseph and Reuben Kanover served in the Sth Indiana Battery. 
Reuben died on his way bome, at his grandfather's, in 1305, 

FErpDiNaANp KABLE, 

son of Christian and Catharine FE. Nable, was born Auenust 29. 1827. and 
was raised a farmer. On March 15, 2855, he married Catharine, ‘latte 

ter of George and Henrictta Bokenback. She was born October 17, 
1s32.) Their children are namet John G., Jacob, Adam, C ie 

Mary A., Catharine, and Tbenriettn, Frederick Kable served in the 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company A, and was discharged June 3, 1365. 

Wintiaw J. Riropes, 

son of Thomas and Hannah J. Khodes, was born in Randolph County, 

Ohio, July 25, 1832, and became a tarmer. Tle married in O ‘ober, 

IS6], Christina Birley, daushter of William and Joan Birtley. She was 
Dork: Mareh 26, 18t2. Their children are William ‘T., Jonuna, John, 

Svivester, and Frank.  Tfis uncle, dohn Rhodes, served in the War of 
Ist2. W. J. Rhodes enlisted in the Tlst Ohio Voloteer Infantry, 
Company A, January L4, [s62, and was discharged January 6, bs5o, at 

Columbus, Ohio. 

Frepertc KAie 

was born in Germany, January 5, ISU. Tis parents were Christian 
and Catharine Kable, who came to Mercer County in IS. ke is a 
farmer, On June 4. Isid, he married Catharine, daughter of Jacob awl 

Mary Cook. Cotharine was born Qetober 27, Sth. Their children are 

Jacob K., Christian Bredevick, Cliistina, Catharing, and dJoluw dk Ie 
served three years iu Germany as a private soldier. 
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Wintnram TH. Suri 

is the son of Jeremiah and Annie Smith, of Hardin Connty, Kentucky, 
and was born Mareh Pz, ISs7.. We is a carvinge and harness maker. 

On Aucust 16, bs60, he mmgrried Rimenia, diavchter of Dr Ce W. aud 
Trene Comp, of Wyandot County, Ohio. Their children’s names are 
Ebner F., Annic M., Irene G., Eugene S., and Williaa Gr. TLis unele, 

Willian Smith, served in the War of Ist2. W. IL siith enlisted in 
the 31 Ohio Cavalry, Seplember 8. IS61o in Company Myand on Angust 
16, 1865, became a veteran. Le tilled the office of sergeant and quarter- 
master sergeant. 

George TP. HorrMan 

was born January 29,1855. His parents were Prederi¢ and Elizabeth 
Voffuian, who had settled in’ Mercer County in Isg8. 0 Tle was raised a 
carpenter. On Aucust LO. EST7, be married Rosanna, daughter ot Han- 

“ilton and Mary Dodre, of Indiana. Rosnuna Hotlman was born Feb. 
12, U8S5T. ‘Their chitd is muned Farley Hotfiaan., Jacob Iotaan was 
in the Rebellion of Is6l. 

Lanson INMAN 

is the son of Asa and Elizabeth Toman. He was born in 1855, andisa 
practical farmer. dlis wife, Rhodie is Ure daughter of Charles Cy and 

Harriet MeDounell, who liad setticd in Mereer County in 1s46. He was 
married April T1, Ps55.0 Tlis wife was born November d, bso7. Their 
childven are named Starriet H., David We. N.J., Minerva, and M.S. He 

has held the office of supervisor for two years. 

JAMES Suptorr 

was born March 22, 1840, in Gerimany, and is the son of Harman and 
Elizabeth Sudhoil Te was raised a farmer and stock-dealer, and settled 
in Mercer County in sts. On Pebruary 1, S70. he inarried Margaret, 
daveliter of John and Christina Mine She was born in Is47. Their 
children are Christina, John, Heury, Willian, Blizabeth, and George, 
James Sudhoff was trustce of the church tur four years. 

“NicwoLas Hiper 

was the son of Peter and Mary W. Iider. 
May 27, 1829, and was raised a farmer. In I857 be married Elizabe th, 
augliter of Nicholas aud Magdatena Freeze. Mas. E. ffider was born 
March 25, ISIS, and se ttled on section 1s. Her parents came to this 
county August 27, lsos. 

He was born in SEEMaDY, 

Pair Iti 

was born July 27, 1842. and is the son of Philip and Christiana Hill, 
and were amone the first settlers in Black Creek eee Ile settled 

in Mercer County, at Skecl’s Cross Roads, and engaged in the sale of 
all Kinds of agricultural iaplements. Anthouy i li, his brotier, served 
four years in the War of Isul. 

Tlenry WhICcuELMAN 

was born October 8.1854. His parents’ names are James and Mary A. 
Weichelman. Ile is a luober dealer in all its branches. He married 
Mary E., daughter of J. Mo and Elizabeth Shailer, September 23, 1350. 
He served one year as constable. 

Joun Hrerxer 

was born in Mercer County, October 24,1854. IJis parents were Conrad 
and Margarct Miller Leitner. Tle marricd Mary C. Jester, duuzhter of 
Jolin and Margaret Jester, September 9, 1880. She was born Losu. 

HOPEWELL TOWNSIIIP. 

This township is bounded north by Dublin Township; east by Centre 
Township; south by Jetlerson Township; and west by Liberty ‘Town. 
ship; being six iiles in leueth east and west, and five miles wide fron 
north to south, iUhas an area of Chirty square miles, 

The township is level throughout, and the soil is exeeedinely fertile. 
There are no streams of nnportance within its borders; neither has it 
any towns or post-ollices, Still, aa it extends within less than a anile of 
Celina, the county seat. these wants are not so manifest. ‘The TD. ant 
L. Railroad crosses from north to south throuel: the township. ancl bust 
year a station was established on this line, and named Orevou, which 
miy become somethiow of a little way-station sad vill: we, 

Tie township was orsimiszcd December 6, Is42, out of the eriginal 
surveyed township ; DSoutln Mange 2 east. 

Hopewell Tow uship tas 1650 aeres, with ten buildings valued at 
$271,905 C706 acres of arable land; lust meadow land, and 10,960 
-aeres of wood band, 

STIRS, OHTO. 

Crruncies. 

German Evangelical Lutheran—St. John’s Congregation. 

This congregation was incorporated May 21,1866. Tts trustees electod 
at this date were: Willian Grube, Sr, Charles Weis, and J. Frahin. kk, 
Prolim, clerk. 

Articles of Fuith. 

1. The congregation subordinates itself in faith, life, and doctrine to 
the true and eternal word of God as it is recorded in the canonical books 

of the Old and New Testament; and also acknowledges and embraces, 
Without any explanation, all the symbolical books of the Evangelcnt 
Lutheran Charch as ber coufession, and as the rule of doctrine to whrict 
the word of God must be taught and practised in her churel and school, 

» The congreention demands accordingly of its isinister that he js 
strictly Evaneelical Tatheran in thith and doctrine, and tenches su 

preaches the wofd of God according to the symbelical books of 1 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Should he do contrary, then the conere- 

gation will act with him according to the Constitution, Clapter re 
‘Article 2. 

8. The congregation and its minister shall always belong to an or- 
Hreits evangelic: al synod They belong now to the Evangelical Lutheran 
Synod of Ohio and adj acent States: oryas it is called, the * Joint Seid 

of Oliio and adjacent States? and they shall belong to it as long as ssid 
synod remains true and faithful in faith aud practice to the symbolical 
books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

4. The congregation demands of every minister who will take charge 

of it to show authentic credentials of Lis ordinution—of his Nvangelical 
Lutheran orthodoxy, and of his Christian character, Ie who cannot 
comply with these requirements cannot become a member of the con- 
gregation. 

The minister of another denomination shall not be allowed to preach 
in the church of the congregation. 

6. All members who leave the congregation, or are excominunicated, 
lose all their rights and claims on the property of the congregation. 
Should a separation or disunion avise in the congreration, then the prop. 
erty, movable or unmovable, shall solely remain with those members who 
hold to the principles laid down in these resolutions (or Incorporsted 
act), if these members be two or one. All others who deviate from these 
principles lose all their rights and claims to the property of the congresa- 
tion. 

Evangelical Association of North America. 

June 26,1868. The Hot!ming cinss of the Evangelical Association of 

North America, Hopewell Towuship, Mereer County, Obto, met in the 
chureh of Mount Hope, and elected the following trustees: Jobu ©. 
Smith, Andrew Stedke, Frederick Sinith, Courad Smith, and John 
Uellwarth. 

BIOGRAPITES. 

Gronarn W. 

was born in Iocking County July 30, 1842. and caine to this county in 
1867, where he settled on an SO-aere tract in section 23, to the improve- 

ment of which he has since given his attention. He served in the iste 
wariu Company A, doth Olio Volunteer Infantry, from October Lo, bond, 

to 1863, when he re-enlisted in Company Hy, of the dsth Onuio Volunteer 
Infantry, and was discharged at Columbas, Obiv, in October, 1S65. He 
married Melinda Patten in Ps6s. and has a family of five clildren, 
naioed Martha A., tle D., Jolin AL, Mery S., and blanchie B. 

KLINGER 

JEATHLER 

At the ave of tiventy-three he 

nud has lived here ever since. In bso le miar- 
ried Christina Elyles. ‘Their chilleen were named as tollows: Jarnes 

(deceased), Jane, Elizabeth, anid Norval He has held the otlice of jus! 

of the pence and township clerk since Psos, 
IS$t.0 He was in the military service as private in Company A, vist 

Ohio Volunteer Infantry, trom November 1, IS61, to December 6, bse. 

participate ino the battles of Pittsture Landing, Port Donaldson. 

Athuita, and Nashville, where lhe was finaly discharged. 

HENny 

was born near Fremont, Ohio. in IS3 6 
enme to this townslup, 

dna served as assessor ul 

Joun Ilexry Frat 

is the son of Christopher and Magdlene Klentz Frahm, who were mar 

ried in S50. Both were born in Meeklemherg-Schweria, and enced 
to Americas Theic children were: Joti Henry, Prederick, Willetn 

and Maria. ‘Phe parents setthd in Hopewell Pownstip on oa har al 

240 acres of Jand. Jobo Teary Prati married ges eSrmidt ta lest 

Their children are: Wilhelmina, Ateustus, 

Fredeviek. Cliates, Atay ond Louisa, lle was « Neate do commiisstener at 

the county i PSi7 anak Esso) uel ters beta the oflle 

trustee, and supervisor. Tle was born August 24, PSol. 
Brahim, June 13, Issa. 

Georee, John. Kuizabeth, 

ses of selrool dire ar, 

Suplita Sh 
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TUSTORY G 

JosHuaA Roperts 

was born October 3,1796, in Virginia, and came to Fairfield County, 
Ohio, when about twelve years oli. When about seventeen years of 
age he went to Perry County, Ohio, where he remained about ten years, 
and returned to Fainficht A yer dater he again moved, this time to 
Lower Sandusky, but only remained there about a vear, when he 

moved to Ifocking County. There he devoted about twelve years, when 
he came to this county, and settlet in Centre Township. Tle worked 
at the carpenter trade until he came to this county, dthoudh be fad 
Jand most of the time, this being managed by his sous. Ti isv9 he 

moved to his present home in dLopewell Powuship. Was married in LST 
to Elizabeth Beachler, who died in IS72. He married Mrs. Caroline 
Carter June EL, IS70, who is still ative. Fle has several children, as 

follows: Ruth marricd Joseph Good, of Lowa, where he has since died. 
She is still in that State. Mary marricd [sane Henlins (beth now de- 
ceased). Marearet married Dre Sheldon (now deceased); she lives in 
Minnesota, Katy, wile of Judge Raadabsuogh, of Centre Township. 
Sarah mervicd Jacob Fox (both now deceased); and one son, Jolin, 
also deceased. 

JacoB Erciuer, 

one of the oldest settlers of Hopewell Township, came here September 
10, 1837. He was born in Starke County, Ohio, June 13, 1815. About 
six months later his parents moved to Wayne County, and again to 
Licking County, in 1827.0 From Licking they moved to Lichland 
County, where our subject remained until he came tere and settled on 

the place he now ocenpies, in section 4. He was noamiliwright, and, afler 
following his trade a few years, abandoned it, and gave his whole atten- 
tion to farming. Ife was married April 4, Istl, to Sarah Baek, of this 
township. They have three livine children, named William, Dafuvette, 
and Peter. Mr. Eicher was elected to the office of towaship trustee, 
school-land trustce, and supervisor for sixteen consecutive years. He 
was again elected township trustee im ISTs,and refused a re-cleotion in 
18s]. Ue has been a member of the Republican County Central Com- 
mittee since the organization of the party. sud held the same relations 
to the Whigs from 1540 up to the birth of Republicanism, 

WittrAmM Morrow 

was born Sept. 12, 1827, in Fairfield County, and was married to Mary 
Wilson, in Perry County, April 12, i849. When he came to Mercer 
County the neighborhood ino which he settled was a wild forest, the 
nearest neighbor being one mile distant. “To-day lie has a well-iinproved 
farm, and lins raised a family of thirteen childven. six of whom are living, 
named respectively Maria dave, Willi, Jota Hy James L., Louisa, 
George, and Thomos C. The otlicial lite of Mr. Morrow fas been a very 
successful one, he having served in otlice as justice of the peace for seven- 
teen years, us assessor fur twenty years, and as Lownship trustee for 
eight years. 

J.C. Brooxnmarr 

is the son of Daniel and Sarah Brookhart. Ife was born December 1, 
1843, in Pairfichd County; raised asa farmer and stock-raiser, nud settled 

in this township in October, sot. Ou Octoher 20, 1870, he was married 
to Hattie Upton, daughter of Lhomas and Hattie Upton, who settled in 
this county in 1850. His wite was born October, PSL, in Meveer County. 
Their childven are named Edward aud Bloyd Us Mr Bookhart has 
filled the oflice of supervisor for two years. Ln IS6£ he enlistel in the 
One Ifundved and Ninety-third Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company D, 
and was discharged in [Sto at Winchester, Virginia, TLe owns one bun- 
dred and ninety-five acres of good Jand in this township, section 1, of 

which one hundred and fifty acres are cleared. 

IT. W. Crovcn, 

son of David and Oliver Crouch, who came to Mercer County in 1842, 
was born Marel Ol, Is24,i0 New York. Tle was raised as a tarcer and 

lunber-dealer, Jn 1852 he married Anna C. Now, daughter ol olor and 

Mary Now, who had settled in this county in IS37.0 Their children are 

Mary A., Benjamin, Christian, Hlizabeth, Magdatena. and Caroline. Ife 

has filled the office of constable, supervisor, and school director for many 

years; his first clection to oftiee was in U8d8. Elis qrandfather, Davie 
Crouch, was in both the Revolutionary Warand that of PSt2. ‘Phe early 

part of his life was spent in hunting: he bas killed hundreds of deer and 
other wild game. He owns a good fun, with a saw-mill thereon, in sec- 
tion 16, which are the proceeds of his labor, 

SaAMurL Brookiarr 

wastorn in Fairfield County, Obie, September 10, 1829, and settled in 

this county in Uso2. The previous year te was married to Miory A. 
Sinift, of Perry County. Tle served, in S64, in Company Koof the 
1otth Ohio Veluntece Potintey. Tis faintly consists of cochit ehildven, 
named Gilbert Hh. Margaret M., Lydia EL, Unity, Daniel Wo, Adkins. 
Mary He, and Ivy Z. 
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Amos CHAPMAN 

was born in Hocking County, Ohio, April 14, 1810, and was brought to 
this county by bis parents when he was cight years old. At the age of 

twenty-one he married Catharine Updike, of this county, and moved to 

Jndiana, where he remained ten yeurs, when he returned to this town- 

ship and settled on the section where be now resides. His fumily con- 
sists of two children, Lula and Mary d.; one, named Benjamin I., being 
deceased. 

JouNn LEUMAN 

was born in Pennsylvania in ES32.and came to this county in 1854. Ie 
served in the late war in Company D, of the Tist Ohio Volunteer In- 
fantry, from March 7. 1865, to November 9, 1865, when he was dis- 

charged at San Antonio, Pexas. In $853 he was married in Allen 
County, Obio, and exme bere and settled the next vear, where lic re- 
sided Until his death, which occurred July 9.1875. Of the faruily four 
children are diving and three dead. as follows: Levi, Martha, Lenry, 

Elias, Sarah J. (deceased), Quina D. (decensed),. and Mary D, (deceased ). 

Witrany L. Groves 

was born in Guernsey County, Ohio, August 2.1839, and came here 

with his parents in Usd4. Efe served in Company J, 34th Olio Volun- 
tecr Infantry, from Pebraary 27, S64, til Joly 24, 1865. At the battle 
of Cedar Creek his regiment was cut to picces and most of the men eap- 

tured; but Mr. G. avoided capture, and escaped the horvors of Libby 

prison by fleeing to the mountains.  Tfe was married April 10, PSot, to 

Martha J. Crone, of this county. Their children are named Simeon, 
William, Delia A., James [t., and Cynthiana. 

Epwarp Winrccrr 

He was born in Portage County, Ohio, in 
1828. In }s49 he married Susanna Pox, who died in 1875; and.in Ys7Ts, 
he married Maria Cook. Te served from May 15 till October 1, isd, 
in Company K, 156th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Of his ehildren four 
are living and one deceased, and all named as follows: Lonisa (deceased), 
Emeline, George, Mary, and Jessie. 

came to this county in 1851. 

Peter W. Sir 

was born in Fairfield County, Ohio, Nov. 16, i816, and came to this 

county, bringing his wife and seven children, in E857, when he settled in 
section 13, where he still resides. He was married to Christina Randa- 
baugh, of Fairfield County, in 1840. Fle served under Captain Ceilins, 
in Company A, Seventy-lirst Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, from 
Nov. 15, UsSel. till sed. ILis wite died very suddenly in Psia, leaving 
seven children, named Martha, George M., Anna E., Charles W., Francis 
M., Albert C., nnd Ainanda EE. 

Lewis Suite 

was born in Germany, Oct. 30, 1840, and when eight years old was 
broneht to this county by his parents. Ile served in Company A. the 
Seventy-tirst Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, from Oct. 17, ised, till 
Jan. U3, Is6t. On the next day, dan. Ef he re-entisted in same company 
and regiment.and was finally dischareed Now. 50, E965. Ln March, Ps04, 

he married Wilheliniua Peahm, who was born in’ Germany in IS4h. 
They have five children, named respectively, William, Ciartie, Frank, 
Albert, and Ferdinand. 

Gro, W. Srerrick 

was born in Franklin County, Dec. 11, ISth, and was married to Mary 
C. Earley in IST7. His children have the fotlowing names: Perry O., 

Anna A. (deed). Mr. Shevrick, in oflice, has served one year as super- 

Visor, and nine years as school director. Tle enlisted in) Company Fy 

Ohio Volunteer Tufintry, Aug 2. bs62.and was taken prisoner at Chick- 

amauga, and held in captivity there for nineteca months.at Libby prison 

two months, at Danville, Vay seven months, and at Andersonville one 

year; andyas may be supposed, he was notlung but a wreek of his former 

self at the close of the war. 

Wirt Beek 

was born in Starke County, Ohio, Pel. 4, Us28, and at the age of ten 
years was brourht to this county by his parents, Meo was taarriet un 

1855, aal has reared six children, of whoo oar are still living. “Phey 

were bamed Benjamin b., Abner Ry lda V., Llenry W., Shelby Be (deed), 

and Ruth AL (deed). 

Henny CroGMan 

waa born in Germany, Awe. 24, 1828, and came to this county in Oct. 
W852. Tn USS9 he quarvied Frederica Leese, Who was born in Germany, 

in USB. They have reared seven chitdven, wamed Charles, Alieus, 

John, Willian, Bariest, Mary, and Adbert. 
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428-436 +k HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COU? NTIES, OTTO. 
= ee ee ee ee a ae 

Dante, WEAVER 

was born in Fairfield County, in Feb, 1827, married to Elizabeth Crider 
jo PS4S,snd lias tem children, named re senue ly, Sylvester EE, emund 

Gs acts C., Chas. Mi. Andrew B., Willis S.. dames, Delt and) Minnie. 

Mr. Weaver was elected said served in the following offices: Supe srvisor 

three years, township trustee two veara, wid sc hool director six yours. 

Ilis father, Jacob Weaver, served in the War of S812, under General 
Anderson. 

Joun Ferrer, 

son of Wilhelm and Anna Fetter, settled in Mercer County in 1836. Ife 
was born Oct. 15, ISH. He marvicd Catharine Miller in De Kalb County, 
Jndiana, November 4.1805, She was born in Comberland Conaty, Penn. 
sylvania, Jimie S, S46. and is the daaehter of Eliand Catharine Mille C 

Jolin Better was a a farmer and stockdealer, and bas the following 
children: William PL. Sarah E., Daniel, George W., Anna Be, and ellen bh. 
VWe has filled the Mites sot supervisor and school director for three years 
cach. is farin is on section 21. 

DexsaMin WrELLWAnti, 

son of Michael and Marearet, was born in 854 in Mercer County. Ifis 
parents, Michael and Margaret Hellwarth, settled in this county in PSov. 
Tle was raised a famuer and stock-raiser. Tle filled the oflice ‘of super 
visor imthe year IS7x. Lis father was born in Germany iu Tsd3, and 
emigrated to Amevier in N56. He located in Pennsylvania for one year, 
and in the subsequent year settled in Mercer County. When they came 

through Celina there was only one stamp or tree cut down, aud Celina” 
written on it; the fiunily then located on section 21. 

Frepertck Lourana, 

son of Christopher and Harry Hight Lohrang, was born in Germany 
November 28, 1228, and raised as a farmer, stock-raiser, and shoemaker. 

In 1856 be marricd Gatrote Reach, daughter of Jolin and Josephine 
Raach. She was born in Tusearawas County May J2, 1836. ‘Phe parents 
of Frederick Lohrang settled in this county in 1855. ‘Their children 
are, Mary M., Benjamin A., and Almena L. He enlisted in 1862 in the 
97th Ohio Voluntecr Infantry, Company E, and was discharged in E864; 
was in the battle of Mission Ridge, under sharp fire for several days. 

Frebenic SIELSCHOT, 

of Germany, came to this township in 1837, where he beeame 
the first scttler on section 10. ILlis family consisted of six boys and two 
girls. Prior to his death he bad acquired over four hundred acres of 
land, which he divided among his children at the time of his death, 
meliich occurred in Is75. 

a native 

Gronce W. Srecscuor, 

_a son of the above, was bors in this county Febraary 1, 1839, and has 
devoted his whole attention to farming. Tle bas held the ollice of town- 

ship trustee three years. Jane 8. 1s0x,he married Julia A. Haney, also 
a native of this county. Their tunidy naubered tour children, named, 
respectively, Louisa I., Joshua i. (deceased), George D. (deceased), and 
Roseltha Kh. 

L. Now, 

son of John and Mary Now, was born in Hopewell Township May 23, 
1847, his parents having settled in this county in 1837. His wife's name 
is Margaret Now Bickel, daughterof TLenry and Catharine Bickel, who 
cane from Van Wert County to Mercer. Mrs. L. Now was born in 
Marion County August 7. 28¢8. and married December 24, 186s. Their 
childven are Mary Ann, Aaron C., Elovra, Jolin If, and Joseph A. Tle 
Was raised a fariuer and lumberman. He owns eighty acres of good land, 
with a saw-mill thereon. 

JoUN VPIERSTOFP 

was born in Germany May 4, 18¢l. Wfis parents, Chacles and Sop rie 
Pierstoff, settled in this county in TS57. Tle was raised a farmer and 
stock-raiser. Jle marvied \onie, danghter of Joseph Bartel, in Is76. 
Their children are Sarah, Mary, Franklin, Lydia, and Edward. Ife has 
filled the office of school director, He culisted dsauudey &, ES64, in the 

Atst Ohio Volunteer Tafintiy, Company Gy and was diseh: nried January, 

1365. He was in two battles, al Nashville and Franklin, and came 
through unharmed. 

Pinney Siri 

was born in Germany September t7, ISPS, and settled in this county in 
Ws56. Vearricd Blizabeth Cratth, duuebter of Earnest sad Elizabeth M. 

Craft, in November, Psou. She was born September 15, b825. He was 
brought up oa fariner, ancl tas filled the otice of school director. He 
enlisted in USitin the Tist Ohio Volnoteer Jufantey. Company A, and 
Was discharged i Ps6o2 die beeame a ovetermo in Company D of the 

suine repiient, aud was finaly diselurged July o, Lsbo. 

AARON DEERY 

was born in Hocking County, Ohio, December 25, IS4T, and raised as a 

farmer. Ou February 4, S72. he married Delilia Klinger, wlio was born 
in the same county in Ps4a, “Wis children are Julia, Arthar, Lyadi Ny ane 

the babe. The parents’ names are Simon and Catharine Beery, and of 

his wife Johu and Mary Klinger, sdb of Hocking Couey Adain Beery 
resides in Tfopewell Township. and owns ninety-five acres of dand on 

section 14, of which thirty are cleared, having settled on it in 1873. 

Joun, son of Winnenw Ferrer, 

was horn Oct. 15, 1844, in Mercer County. JLe married Catharine Mil 
ler, who was born tn Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, Nov. 4. 1845, 

in 1st. His children are named thus: William E.. Sarah BL, Daniel, 
Georee W., Anna By and Milen be. Mr. Fetter has held office for six 
years, three years as supervisor and three years as schuol-director. 

Witrtiame Y. WaLLAce 

was born in Delaware in 1809, and came to Ohio and settled in Mereer 
County in IS8S7. 0 fe worked on the Reservoir for six years, and then 
went to Dayton, where he remained for tive years. Mr. Wallace was 

married in 1542, and has two children, as follows: Phebe B. and Sarah 
Jane. 

Jonn WEAVER 

1829, in Hocking County, Ohio, and moved to Mercer 
County in 186%. Ile was married to Sarah Clinger in Is58. His chil- 
dren, seven in number, are named Mary, Emily, Phila, Willism, Irene, 
Noble,and Maud. Tnoflice Mr. Weaver bas servedas supervisor for twelve 
years (six years in Hocking County and six years in Mercer County), 
and as school-director four years. 

was born April 5, 

Gitpert BrookHart 

was born in Perry County, Nov. 14, 1850, and was brought here by his 
parents when be was two vears old. While yet at home he devoted a 
number of years to school teaching, and working op the home farm. Tu 

1875 he married Minerva Grimm, of this county. They have three chil- 
dren, named Estella B., Curtis G., aml Howard. 

Moses MeCrisry, 

son of Jesse and Naney McCristy, was born March 7, 1832, in Mercer 
County. and brought up as a furnier and stock-raiser. He married Eliz- 
abeth Davis. daughter of Jacob and Betsy Davis, who came to this 
county in 1830. Ile was married in 1865, and has the following ehil- 

dren: Emma dane, C. Elvina, Rosetta, and Martha. He was supervisor 
six terms. 

Josepm FI. MILier 

was born in Mercer County, Jan. 00, 1843. Ie married Emily Garman, 
the ith of June, 1866, and has four children, named respectively. Ida 
E., Perry C., Fenmas Rep and Sylvia M. Tn 1876 he was elected town- 
ship trustee, and in that ollice he served three years. Ife enlisted in 
Company A, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Oct. 16, L861, and took au active 
part in the battle at Pittsburg Lauding. 

Mrs. Purire S. IlitcHner 

was born in Hamilton County, Ohio, Aug. 27, 1816, and came to this 

county in February, 1820, She was first married to Thomas Doty, and 
after his death she married Philip S. Tlitchner, who died some time since. 

Her children are Baton 8. Doty, by ler first marriage ; Rodia A., Levu- 
dia, Rosa D., and Philip 8. 

AVRAWAM Fast 

Ohio, in April, 1843, and evne to this 

county with his parents in bxol, Tle has served as township clerk aul 
school director a number of years. Prout ts63 to Is0d he 
Company D, of the Seventy-tirst Ohio Volunteer tnfantey Regiment. Tbs 
children are named Ethan dL, Suermau V., Mary A., Rotia kh. Nettie, 
aud De Witt. 

was born in Vairfield County, 

served in 

George Rickerts 

was born Aug. 20, 1852,in Fairfield County. Ie was married to Susan 
Crider, in Mareh, 1859, and settled in this county in Is862. 0 Tis childven 
are S.R, PR. and Chewles. Mr. Rickets was supervisor two years, 
and school director three years. 

a 

Dione S. irenxven 

was born March 10, 1857, in this county, his parents having come to the 

county in Ps20. Jie was uiarried in this county in TST, and has one 

ehild. 
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TISTORY OF VAN WERE AND, MERCER, COUN OLTO. 453 

J.C. Droowkiarr 

was born in Fairficld County in P8435, settle in Mercer County in 1851, 
was married to Hottie Uptou in Pstu, snd has one chitd. May Brook- 

hart served as supervisor two vears. ‘Phe crindtither of Mr. Beookhart, 
Joseph Copp, served in the Levolutionary War, 

Craries Pires Torr 

was the son of Charles and Sophie Pierstotf, who settled we this county 
-in 1847.) Charles was bora in Germany January 21,7834, rcised a farmer 

and stock-raiser, and married Doral Eroukey in Mercer Cauilty in 1879. 
She is the daughter of Jolin Troukey. 

Witriam Reoepanz, 

son of John and Frederik Revedanz, was born in Germany October 2, 
W827. He settled in this county in Pso2. Te was brought up asa fare 
rier and blacksmith, and has tilled the office of school director six years. 
Le has 159 acres in section zl: he cleaved his furoi himself 

GeonrGe F. SiELScHOoT 

was born in Mercer County August 16,1847, and brought up asa farmer 

and stock-raiser, Ife married Sarah Letninger, daughter of Pacob and 

Elizabeth Leininger, who settled iu this county in P8553. Their children 
are Edward F., Anuie M. B., Dora A., and Pearly O. 

Frepenick From, 

son of Christopher and Caroline From, settled in Mercer County in 
1861. Their sou Frederick was born in Germany January 20,1859. He 
was raised a farmer. fu L867 he werried his wite Louisa From in Mer- 
cer County. ‘hey have no children, 

Joun E. Ssirn, 

a native of Germany, was born in 1X18, and settled in Mercer County 
in 1847. He was married to Mary Bichteola in LS42.and has five children. 
He has been school-director four years, and supervisor several years. 

Tobras E1cweNaver 

was born in Germany in 1850.) Je came to and settled in Mereer County 
in 1867, 2nd was married to Elizabeth Smith Feb. wt, loj4. He was 
elected for school-director one year. 

Wirtram S. WANsSEL 

was born in Wocking County iu 1335, was married to Sarah A. Tlanby 
in 1857, and settled in Mercer County in 1860, and has eight children 

living. He has been supervisor two years, and schoul-director one year. 

Witnetm Ferrer 

was born in Germany in 1805, was married to Anna Clop, in Marvland, 
in 1842, and has four children, named respectively, Christ, John, Daniel, 
and Elizabeth, Ife settled in Mercer County in 1836. 

Witiiam A. Maroy 

was born in Clinton County, Ohio, Peb. 22, 1852, and came to this 
county in ISTL. In S74 he married Sophia Sell, who was born in Indi 
ana, Their chilleen ave named Archibald, Bertha, Emry, and Estella. 

Crrisrovukk AMPENCHER 

was born in Fairfield County. Ohio, April 16, 1842, and came to this 
county in IST# Jn E866 he married Rebecera Stutee, who was born in 

‘Tlocking County ia L346. Their childven ave named Vernic, Mertic, and 
Jessie. 

REUBEN SLELSCMOT 

was the son of George F. and Mary E. Sielschot, and was born in Mercer 
County February 12,1852. He was married. ILis children are Charles 
C. and Jolin IL. He has filled the office of constable for four years. 

WASITINGTON TOWNSIUP. 

This township is bounded north by Liberty, east by Jefferson and Dut. 
ler, south by Recovery townships, t and west by Tilianal Pt is veculsr in 

form, and contains thirty-six square miles. Tt is crossed from south to 
north by the Wabash River, while the Beaver Creek flows across its 
northenst corner. These forms sutlicient courses Of natural drainage, sid 

‘the township is rapidly improving inall its sericultural features. The 
population is lirgely Gerioaau in cliarseter, anc enterprising in habit. 

Tt was organized Marcel 5, ISS, out of township 6, range | east. 

Ap clection was ordered to take place on the first Monday of April, 
1838, at the house of George Arbauch, 

Tn 1843 this township had bat cight electors, viz: Cornelius Durrett, 

Abreham Haire, Orrin Barrett, William Podd, Oliver Stacey, Jereiminh 
Hale, Ashbet Burrett, and Theophitus W. Ring. 

This township contains 22.857 acres; buildings and land valued at 
$562,345, with S933 acres of arable lund, 2577 acres of mesdlow laud, and 
11,347 acres of woodland. 

Early Land Entries. 

See. Name. Acres, Date. See. Name. Acres. Date. 

1 David Catheart, 6G4L 1839 Le Adam Maeert, 40) 1258 
2 Samuel Arbaagh, 4000 1586 Willis Roberts, TL fs 

W. Vishpaw, 248 Isst 19 Aaron Drake, 38 1837 
Jas. Guthrie, BO Lats JM. Soxtercamp, fo 
A. Guthrie. £0 n Benj. =. Soxtercamp, SU 
Geo. Moltzbicher, 39 1839 Bern. TV. Frederick, 80 ts 

3 Dernas Adams, 320 1836 Adam Maceert, RO S38 
Samuel Arbanch, SO) act! Filan Hillery, : it is 
Peter MeMillen. 160 1837 Burrell Aicher, 36 a 
James C. Bechet, SO. oss Nath. Mitchell, 37 e 

4 Wim. Spriggs, 159) 1836 Henry Raw, 36 “ 
Thos. Hammoud, 160° S837 Withis Hewson, 40 ss 

Geo. Gebhart, 160 8, 20 George L. Adair, 320) S37 

Susannah Howard, low ea Chas. King, lov oo 
5 "Thomas Hammond, 163 a John G. Kinker, BU i538 

Bhi MeCreary, 160 ue Gerhard Tiuscher, $0 ss 
Daniel Tarred, 160 “a 24 Jefferson Walters, 320 S37 

Perah tarred, 160 a A.C. Shanon, 160 i 
6 Wi. McCulloch, 304 ee Thomas Ienry, 160 ‘ 

John Betz. 196 ad Ab. Sh: annon, 40) 18359 
JeMferson Walters, 36 G 25 Peter & Susan MeLeland su : 
Mary Weight, 72° «1833 Jobn G. Vaniel, 240 

7 Daniel Freeman, 35) 1836 Jolin Chuist. so 
Daniel Phurrod, reid) 183% Williaa Christ, So 

Jellerson Walters, 35 Fred. Zomwalde, 
Geo. Gebhiart, 160 fe 26 Benj. Morcriss, 49 1537 

E. A. Hilbray, 143 a“ Samuel Rees, 4u a 
Fillman dlilbray, Bo Johu Crist, lon os 
Mary Wright, TL 1838 Johu Smith. doo 3 

8 bli McCreary, 160 a Charles MeConnel, Su 1333 
David Ilarrod, 160 1837 Philip Christ. 

Sam. Cook, 120 Hh 27 Alex. MeDonald, 320 1837 
Jos. Loughridge, luo a 29 Christian King, wo ne 
Heury Veney, 4) 1833 Johu King, sv ‘ 

9 Win. Spricy 80 1826 Amos Howard, 160) 1838 
Win, Brenaenian, WO Ls37 Antone Schnetle, Sh 1837 

David Plouston, lzo us H. Wenning, so ss 
Joseph Louvhridge, 120 se Sol Day, su LS3S 

Tolki Brookwalter 40) “ 30 JL. 1. Hellencamp. so Ls37 
M1 John EL. Arbauy els 80 1LS3B6 GH Heollencamp, Sw) *s 

Wm. b. W ilson, 160) 1837 J. G. Wotloucamp, eo 
Darby Burns, rol) VW. Holleneamp 30 
PD. . Burns, &0 Ls C.G. Jassly & G. Chapell, 153 “: 
M. Fishpaw, 4 « Sol Day. 37 1838 
Alex. McDonald, 160 ae Levi Hart, 37 <f 
Won. Farris, 40 ae Joseph Allen, a5 & 

12 Wim. 13. Wilson, 320 ee 3L Hannah G. Schrage, LWT oIS3T 
Jsaac Kenigan, luo be Jolin Hf. Poxtercamp, 3 : 
Win. Farris. 160 ca Ik. HL. Geirs, 79 

13 Wm. Jb. Wilson, 160 “ Jos. Austin, ron s 
Nane y BB. Cars slin, nO a 33 James Schonover, so 

Les Hooke, Ry] ct) Chas, MeConnel, so 

Kb. Barteh, BO as VOU. Mngeart. 160 
14 Alex. Hill, 40 1881 35 Jacob Closter, Lio Ls36 

Jobo Dixon, 4b 1836 Jacub Closter, Je, 0 . 

HE. Hoke, lio S837 Win, Saylor, 150 Is37 
Jolin Hioles, Jr., 160 ae Jol Ul Brocamp, av . 

Jacob Pike. Ro a Joho Th. Dadian, so 
Win. Laun & Po MeMillan, 8&9 - HL. Davidson, sors gl 
Dank Proeman. dr, 80) IS4L 36 Sioeletou Buxton, SU ES36 

17 George Ss. Adair, 160 S387 Alex. Gillespie, 4000 SST 
Win. Lonchridve, leo “ He. Asian, leu : 

Heury Portman, sO . Esther Ruchard, lua 
Brun. th. Wiekelman, fall) os Sam. Dion, 40 
John HH. Wiekelman, no “ Amos Dixen, 40 ‘s 
Clomens Wiekelman, nO “ 0. CL Rood, a0) TS39 
John th. Wiekelman, 40 a John Gipson, MO). lal 

18 Abn. Drake, 185 « 
George Gr bhart, WH “ Mie CANAL LANDS. 

Charles Py Josstyn, 4 5 10 Jno. S. Arbaugh, RO 1896 
Robert Vinley, 7 ae Jremas Adams, lwo 
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Fee, Nace, Acres, Your, Sve Nate. Aeros. Year. 

15 John S. Arbaueh, 40 Isto SL Adam Miller, AQ Jsa2 
Donas Aduiis, 246 = Las ss 40 Le 

21 Demas Adhons, 16a u“ Thomas Clinton, Bu PR G8 

22 Sam, McDowell, rY 1839 32 Abi. McDowell, AO TRE 
1D. Adhuns, 320 TR36 oy Ci 40 18238 

23 D. Adkunis, 160 wi Thomas Clinton, RO S65 
Ur] Bradley R. Squires, 160 T8t2 Denins Adsuns, 40 a 

28 Geo. AL Arbausgh, 80 IKS2 33 Saimes Schoonover, : 40° 1853 
Ly es MY 40 SRG W. Nichols & 0) Beardsice, 40° 18355 

“s a <a AO s Willian Nichols, 40 id 

Win. C. Armetead, 400 1836 “ oD 120 a 
Demas Adatis, 1s0 ie Sam’) Arbaneh, 40 or 

David Froniner, BO Ist Win. Nichols, 40 as 
Geo. W. Armstead, 40 sce 34 Richard scott, 40 S34 

560 1836 Demas Adanis, 

Organization, 

The board of commissioners met March 4, SSS. and took up for 
consideration a petition from the iphabituits of township 6 south, range L 

east, praying to be crected into ascparute towaship. anc stened by Ovcnty- 
two petitioners, ‘The bosurd being satistied that the said township is 

entitled under the statute to be so crected, do constitute and make them 

a@ separate and indepoodent: township, under the mane of Washington, 
and further. direct the auditor to cive notice of the election forthwith to 
be held at the house of George Arbaugh, on the first Munday of April 
next. 

lection Statistics. 

The first election was held April 2, 1838, and the following officers 
elected: Trustees, James Scihoonover, David Trexler, and dames Q. 
Grimes; Clerk, Win. Nichols; Constable, Peter Stevens: Overseers of the 
Poor, Jolin Dixon and George Amsted; Pence Viewers. Edward Dixon 
and Samuel Freeman, dv.; Supervisor, Justin Stevens ; Preasurer, George 
Arbaugh. 

The judges of election administered the oath of office to each of the 
officers elected. 

On the 26th day of May the same year an election was called to elect 
a justice of the peace, which resulted in the election of William Nichols, 
by a unanimous vote: thirteen were all the votes cast. 

On the 20th day of May the trustees met at the house of George Ar- 
bauch, and divided the township in dootriets. Tt was decided that if 
divided the districts would be tou weak tor sehool purposes, so the town- 

ship was kept as one school and road district. September 22. 1838, the 
clerk, Win. Nichols, appointed three school directors, J:umes Q. Grimes, 

Justin Stevens, and George Arvbaneh, to serve for one year, December 
17, the same year, the trostees appointed Wm. Loughridze to serve the 
unexpired term of constable, caused by the vacancy of Peter Steveus 
moving away. 

March 4, 1859. The trustees met at the residence of George Arbaugh, 
and divided the township into two road districts. Distriet No. 1,on the 
east of the Wabash River; district No. 2. west of Wahash River. Also 
ordered an clection tu be leld at the house of George Arbaugh on Mon- 
day, the first day of April. 

April J, 1869. Trustees: David Trexler, James Q. Grimes, and Esl 
ward Dixon. Constable: Willian Louehridge. Clerk: Win. Niehols. 
Treasurer: George Arbaueb. Overseers of the Poor: David ‘Vrexter 
and Williams Nichols. Fence Viewers: James Schoonover, Join Dixon, 
and Abratiam Pucker. 

Marveh 2, }S40. Lhe township trustees met: none of the officers made 
any charges for services. They then divided the township into three dis- 
tricts for school purposes; each one to be six miles long and two miles 
wide; and the report was made to the county auditor at Celina; and 
the township was divided into four distriets for road purposes. The 
township trensurer reported to trustees that, in the year [83<, he re- 
ceived school funds, nineteen dollars and twenty cents. Tn the vear 
1859 he received from county auditor nineteen dollars. Paid out. De- 
cember, P85, to Miss Montoomery. six dollars for teaching school, 
February, to Lewis J. Punt, Unirty dollars for Ceaching; leaving.a bal- 

auce of two dollars and twenty cents, Also due the district for teach- 
ine scholars out of the district, turee dollars and seventy cents. No 
funds for township purposes. 

1840.) Trustees: James Q. Grimes. Edward Dixon, and David Har- 
rod. Clerk and constable: William Loughridge. Treasurer: George 
Arbaugh, ; 

141.0 The election was held at the house of Edward Dixon. Trus- 
tees: Edward Dixon, Willism Sp ives td Abeadnon Packer. Treasurer: 

George Arbaugh. Constable and clork: Audrew J. MeNiel. 
1812.0 Trustees: De Tlarrod, A. Poeker, and EB. Dixon. 

George Arbangh. Clerk: ALE MeNiok 

Ps48.0 Trustees: Jota Tlintz. D. Harrod. and Dantel Prexter. 

A. J. MeNiel Treasurer: Go Avbawel. Assessor: A. Tucker. 
stables: Folin Boley ane dames bo Adair, 

ISdh. ‘Trustees: Dawid Hoavod. David) Presler, and) John Kintz. 
Clerk: Willan Sypuiges. ‘Treasurers Georee Arbaneh. 

Isto. ‘Trustees: David Harrod, David Trexler, aud Edward Dixon. 

‘Treasurer: 

Clerk: 

Con- 

* Johuston. 

= 
a 

Clerk: Daniel Preeman. Treasurer snd assessor: George Arbaugh. 
Constables : George Arbaugh and Jesse Freeman, 

S46. The clection was held at Macedon, ‘Trustees: David Ifarrod, 
David Trexler, and Edward Dixon. Clerk: Daniel Preeman. 

urer: George Arbauch, Constables: Jesse Preeman and Psase De Tlays. 

Is47. Prostees: David Iarrod, Jotun Boley, and David) Mellinger. 
Qeak: D. Freeman. Treasurer: George Arbauch. 
Freeman was elected; the other two candidates were atic, with one vote 

Treas- 

Constables: Jesse 

exch. Justice of the pence: William Nichols. 
La4S. 0 ‘Prastees: David Viurrod, David) Mellinger, and) Abraham 

Hottel Clerk: Daniel Freeman. ‘Preasurer: George Arbaugh. The 
first Presidential election was heldl November 7, S48. 

IS19. Trastees: David) Harrod, Pheobold) Leininger, and Tanke J. 
Clerk: Daniel Freeman. ‘Pressurer: George Arhangl. oAs- 

sessor: Joseph Davidson. Constables: Richard Meek and Jesse Pree- 
man. 

1850.) Trustees: Luke Johnson, Enos Hilleary, and Jehu Boley. 
Clerk: Daniel Freeman. Treasurer, none. Assessor: George Vouvelle. 

1 Trustees: David Iarrod, William Wilson, Willian Spriges ; 
all others re-elected, as 

Is52.0 Trustees: David Harrod, William Wilson, and Ashbery Swartz. 
Clerk: D. Preeman. ‘Treasurer: G. Avbaugh, Assessor: J. KH. Van- 
gordon, Constables: J. eo. Vanvordon and George Adair. 

1853, Trustees: David Warrod, Joseph Davidson, David Coats. 
Clerk: Daniel freeman, Treasurer: Wiiliam Wilson. 

1s54.0 Trustees: David S. Cole, Joseph Davidson, and William Kim- 
bal. Clerk: Ee. Pyle. ‘Treasurer: W. Wilson. Constables: A. Painter 
aud Jaines Smith. 

1855.) Trustecs: Enos Hilleary, Jacob Nutter, and Abraham ILottel. 
Clerk: William Spe Treasurer: W. Wilson. 

1856, Trustees: Nuos Hilleary, Jsrnes MeGee, and Philip Waltman. 
Clak: T. G. Touvele. Treasurer: W. Wilson. 

SOT. Trustees: Jolin Coats, P. Waltman, and James Meee, 
T. G. Touvelle. 

L858, Trustees: Jolin Coats, P. Waltman, and Jaeob Nutter. Clerk: 
T.G. Touvelle. Treasurer: William Wilson, Assessor: John W. Coats. 

1559, ‘Trustees: David Mellinger, Philip Waltman, and Joho Betz. 
Clerk and treasurer the same. 

1s60. Trustees: Vheobold Leinineer, D. Mellinger, and Jos. Doner. 
Clerk and treasurer the same. Assessor: John G. Blake. 

Iscl. Trastees: Samael Redniut D. Meilinger, and Joseph Doner. 
Clerk: LR. Wilden. ‘Preasurer: Win. Wilson. 

Is62. Trustees: Wm. Granger, Scmuel Redman, and 2. Titleary. 
Clerk: G.W. Lacey. ‘Treasurer: Win. Wilson. Constables: A. Painter 
and M. Faught. 

1863, Lrustees: Wm Granger, J. D. Knox,and J. Reinhart. Clerk: 
J. Beardslee.  ‘Ureasarer: Wim. Nelson, 

Isid. Trustecs: Joseph Reinbart, Win, Granger, and E. A. Iilleary. 
Clerk: L. D. Touvelle. 

No records tor 1S65-1L86T. 

ISUS. Trustees: A. E. Hilleary, George Bastian, and Win. Granger. 
Clerk: G. W. Metlingers’ Treasurer: Joseph Reinhart. a 

S69.) Trastees: William Granger, George Bastian, and Charles Mid- 
daugh. Clerk: Jolin Phipps. 
Isaac Isenhart. 

No records until 1876. 

Clerk: 

‘Treasurer: Joseph Reinhart. Assessor: 
Win. Bowsell and Alex. North. 

‘Trustees: Henry Portman, Jolin Menehotter, 
Coustables: 

and John Granger. Treasurer: James Bo Snyder Clerk: Henry 
Briestly. Assessor: T. Koch. Constables: John Powell and Joba 
Chester, 

Is77. Trustees re-clected. Treasurer: James B. Snyder. 
No records for STS and S79. 
1380. Trastees: Henry Fortman, John Menchoer, and Wm. David- 

son. Clerk: G. W. ‘Peace. ‘Treasurer, the same. 
IsSt. ‘Trustees: Henry Portman, Emory Landenbach., and W. J. 

Davidson. Clerk: G. We. Trace. ‘Veensuree: James Bo Snyder. As- 
sessor: James Pearson. Constebles: Heney Moller and David Kuex, 

INS2.) ‘Prustees: Henry Portman, Eniory Laudenbach, aml We 

Davidson, Clerk: John A. Laudenbach. Tressurer: James Bo Snyder 

Assessor: Jnmes Pearson. Constables: Charles Kantzer and Jolin IL. 

Deppen. Justice of the Peace: Jolin MeoAtee, 
I5-0. Secretary of State, Charles Townsend (.), 8L; William Lang 

(D.) 90T; total, 2xs. 

President, Jsimes A. Garfield CR); OTS AV. S. I[ancock (D.) 

Sid: 
Isst. Governor, Charles Poster (It.), 62; Jolin W. Boukwalter, 171; 

total, 206. 

09D. 
youn, total, 

Macrpon 

was Iaid out by William: Niehols and George Avbaueh, on September 

24, PSOS, consistine of sixty lots, the size of exch being four by ciuht rods, 

contiining thirty-two sqnare rods each. Main Street is SiNtyeniX feet 
wide, Centve Street sixty, and all other streets forty feet wide. It is 

situate on aw partof the north lalf ot the northwest quarter of the NOR. 

quarter of section 25, township 6S. Rob Ee, and on a part of the south 
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half of the S.W. quarter of the S. EB. quarter of section 28, and the 
township and ranve aforesaid. John J. Pfuston, Surveyor. Sept. 17, 
IsSs0, Joseph Harper made an addition of six lots, 66 by 162 feet each, 
east of Grant Street. Me Schuster, surveyor. Dutton’s addition was 
made June 24, UsT4, and contains thirty-cirrtt lots aid out on the south 

half of the southeast quarter of scction 21, Tas. A. 2 E.yand contained 
a population of seventy-tive tn ISSO. Tt has oue store, kept by Peter 
Portz, who has a full assortuient of Goods os usually kept at a country 
stores also, one pliysiciiun, blacksinith shop, and shoe slop. ‘hese com- 
prise most of the business interests of the tawn, Tt is surrounded by a 
rich farming country, 

Wabasn City 

is at the mouth of the Beaver River, which empties into the Wabash 
River, and was Iaid oat by Madward Vario, Meech 7, bst0. The lots 
are each 4 by JI} rods, and alleys are one rod wide. Tt contains 180 
lots. No. 27 is reserved for a sehool-house lot. No. 52 for the first 
church which will oceupy it, No. 76 for the Episcopal Church, and No. 
173 for a school-house lot. 

Creurcites. 

Rethel Church 

was organized by Elder O. S. Greene, Jane 17, 1871, with a membership 
of thirty-one comynnnicants, taking the Bible as their only rale of faith 
and practice, and Christian character the only test of Christian fellowship, 

Membership. 
zation, and some have removed, yet the church has had a steady growth, 
and at this time (November, 1880) numbers between eighty and ninety 
members, 

Pastor. At the organizition of the church Elder O. S. Greene was 
chosen pastor, which position he still tills. 

Deacons. John Granger, Lobert Olive Lein, and William McDowell. 
Clerk, George Granger. 

Though several members fave died siice their orvani- 

Woahash Church 

was organized at the town of Wabash, in Washington Township, on 
March 2x, 1930, with eleven members, by Hider O. S. Greene, with the 
same tenets as Dethel church, be being the pastor Deacons, Joseph 

Donor and Willism MeCane. Clerk, Allen Wistion. The location aud 
devotion of the meurbers to thei principles will establish a strong evan- 
gelical church. 

BIOGRAPHIES. 

Francis Steel enlisted in 1861. and reeeived wounds at the battle of 
Lookout Mountain from which he died im Iso4. 

A. Travis enlisted in Psi), and was disehareved in L864. 
David Travis enlisted in 1803. and was killed in battle. 

Joseph Travis enlisted in LsGt, and was discharged the same year. 

Joun McAreg, 

a son of John and Elizabeth MeA fee, was born in Muskingum County, 

Ohio, October 26, IS28, and with his mother came to Mercer County in 

the spring of 1850, and erected bis cabin in the woods. At that time 
there were but two cabins between Coldwater and Macedon, a distance 
of oversix miles. The nearest mills were at St. Marys aud New Bremen, 
twenty and twenty-five miles distant. [nthe spring of the vear the pio- 
Neers came together from far and vear ty attend “Jog rollings” and 
“house ratsings. "Ife attended twenty-six of these vatherings in one 
season. Tle always followed turming aud stock-raising. From the fall 
of 1556 to the fail of ES69, and trom the Gdl of IS75 to the present time, 
he has been a justice of the pesee of Washington Township. and also 
assessor of the same during the years Pst2-75. His brother, Thomas 

MeAfee, was a member of Company K. Porticth Resiment Olio Volun- 
teer Infantiy, and died in the hospital at Nashville, Tennessee, in June, 
Is65. Mr. MeAfee was qoarriet in Mercer County, Qetober 26. Es54. 

to Savah Carmack, a native of Butler County, Ohio. by whom he heed 

five sons and cight daughters, ‘Two of his wile’s brothers, Ephraim 0. 
and Charles Carmack, served as privates in Company Ky Portieth Revi 
ment Ohio Volunteer Tufantey. daring the date war. ‘The former was 
killed at the battle of Kenesaw Mountain, aud the latter died atter his 
return home in bso. 

Jacon Dumbaunp 

is the sonof John and Elizabeth Vaneht Dumbauld. Ife was born in 
Favette County, Peunsylvania, September 28, 1993. He married Ma- 
tilda Bryer, December te Psoe. She was born Ateust, Isao. They 

have’ had (our ehiddven, Mery DL, Sarah Bo. Dewid ey and foln EL de 
has ted the office of justice of the peace for six vers, tifirmary director 

thee years, and notuy public three years. [lis erandtather, Mhatip 
Pimbautd served in the Revolutionary war. Solomon and Peter Dusa- 
bauld were iu the Mexican war, 

HISTORY: OF \VAN VERT AND 

Ronerr ADAMS 

isa farmer of Washington Township, and one of its most excellent citi- 
zens. He was born in’ Perry County, Ollie, in ISLG. and loeated in 
Mercer County in Novermber, sot. In the spring of 1560 he was elected 
a justice of the peace of Washington ‘Township, said served three years. 
Lison, one of his sons, wits a soldier in the warof the rebellion.  TLe 

has been married three times. The maiden name of his first wite was 
Charlotte Fisher, whom le marricd in IS42, and her death oecurred in 
1853. His second wife’s mame was Mary S. Jett; married her in Tsou, 

and lost ber in IS61l. The third and present wife’s name was Ielnora 
Waltinan. By his first wife he had five children, by Lis second three, 
and by his present wife seven. 

Amos Drxon, 

son of Jolin and Rhodie Dixon, who settled in Washington Township, 
Mercer Connty, in 1836, was bern July 26, IS13, and became a fanner, 
and settled near Macedon, on section Ll in tsoo. We married Artemay 

Crabtree, whoowas born June !ISbT. She is the daughter of F. anid 

Susanne Crabtree. Amos Dixon and wite have ten children: Joha 
Dixon, James, Stephen, Susannah, Rhodie, Nancy, Miller A. Artemay, 

Theophilus, and Davidson. dames und Stephen Dixon were in the 
war of sol. dames died in Georeia in 1865. The tirst clection, he 

states, was held in Recovery in E837. They had no schools for cight 

years after they had settled, and the first school had but twelve scholars. 

Manraaret Porrz 

was born in Germany June 11, 1825, and, with her husband, settled in 
Washington Township in 1863. She wa- married to Nicholas Portz tn 
Germany in 1345. With five children st. onigrated to the United States 
in 1852, and Jovated in Sencea County, Ohio, having heen preceded by 
her tinsband one year, Ter maiden mame was Brown, a daughter of 
Jolin and Barbara Brown, She is the mother of twelve children, and 
now lives with her son Joseph, who is an active farmer and stock-desler, 
and already holds a high rank among the men of enerey and industry 
of his mother’s adopted home. Iter husband died in 1s77. 

Davip PorRrERFIELD, 

son of William and Jane Porterfield, was born in Seotland, June 22, 
1822. Ile settled in this couuty In March, 1856, and became one of the 
leading farmers and stock-raisers of this section, Ife was married in 
Knox County, Olio, in 1352, his wife being a native of Pennsylvania. 
They reared two children, named W. Scand J.C. Mr. Porterticld has 
in his possession a sword, which was found in the field of St. Clair’s de- 
feat. He describes it as being three fect eight inehes in length, double 

edged four inches back from the point, and basket handled. Because of 
its associations it is highly prized by Mr. P. Ile is one of the leading 
men of iis community, was amoue the comparatively early settlers, ane 
had much to do with the moulding and developing of this section. Suc- 
cessful in business, he has also been successful in meriting aud retatuing 
the respect of a large community. 

Perer Ports 

was born in Prussia September 11, 1847, and loeated in this township 
in the spring of IS75. aud is now the proprictor of a gwrocery and 2 
eral mercantile store in the villige of Macedon. In Issv he was elected 
ove of the directors of his school district. During the war of the rebel- 

lion he enlisted in the army, ant served from E863 until honorably dis- 
charged in Tsut. In May, bs75, he was married at Fort Recovery to 
Catharine Gibson, by who he has had two children. 

\- 

Unsan Larnve 

resides in Washington Township. He was born in Laneaster County, 
Pennsylvania, May 27, 18h. Mrs. Lydia Larue was born February 26, 
Isd4. They have cight children, viz, Abraham W., Elizabeth be Leal 
A, Urinh D., Jolin $3., Isaae W., David PL and Lydia N. 0 Mrs. Larue 

is the dauchter of Martin and Leah Neth of Laueaster Connty, Penn. 

svlvania. Ife served three years in the Ohio Volunteer Lafantey, in 
Company BE, Porty-eighth Regiment, and was on detached duty tov one 
year atlerwards. 

Evwarv Fovanrt, 

son of George and Mary Fought, was born in Virginia, Ife was raised 

as a farmer near Macedou. fle marvied his wife, Mary Foust, ur bs73, 
and have two childven, viz: Arlington and Rdward A. Phe funily 
settled on section 1d of Washington ‘Pownship. 

Joun B. ENNEKING 

was born in Cincinnati in PSO, and settled in this county in the year 
ISTO. dle is eneaged in merchandising im the town of Macedou lu 

May, Ishi, he was marricl in Cioeinmutt te: Mery I \ Moggenborg, a 
native of Germany, by whom be has tad six childven. 
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436 VISTORY OF 

Davio S. Coir 

was born in New Jersey in 1815, and settled in Mercer County in 1S51, 
when the country was and feel to drive twenty miles biG 

mill. fu Isa) hemarricd Mary Kennard, who was born in Pe iy (C ounty, 
Ohio, in 1525. He is a snecesstil farmer, wid also a carpenter. Mar € 
is a strict member of the M. ke ehurch. ite has a fouwily of six. chil- 
dren, viz.: Isabel, William D., Julia Ann, Newton G.,doun D., David 
L., and Moses i. 

estill quite: new, 

NATHAN Greer 

is a native of freland, born in 1830, and, coming to the United States, 
located in Washington ‘Pownship in 1s63, where he is now enuneed in 
business of farming and steck-raisine. Te celebrated the Declaration 

of Tidependence in Mercer County in dso7 by marrying Amua Ranshot- 
tom, She was born in Alen Cowaty I September, LSo0, and bas botne 
him four children, as follows: Mary 8., Jolin W., Martha Jo, and Wil 
liam L. 

Joun A. Donen 

was Worn in Butler County, Ohio, in May, 18493, and settled in Washing- 
ton Township in September, Iso, where he is now oveupied with the 
business of fanning aud stock-raisine. dn PS62 he enlisted as a private, 

and served until honorably discharzed at the close of the war ia L865. 
Samuel, 8 brother, was i the same company, and was drowned at the 

time of the explosion of the steamer Sultana on the Mississipy i River, 

in April, 1865. Mr. Doner was married in Meveer County, October g, 

1868, to Matilda Harrod, a native of Kuox County, Olio, by whom he 
has had three children. 

S. D. Inetanp 

was born in Preble County in 1826, and Jocated in Mercer County in 
1865, where he is ovcupied as a farmer and stock-raiser. Te has been a 
justice of the peace three vears, townsbip clerk two years, and a school 
director about cizhteen years. In Darke Cour wy in the | car 1850 he 
marricd Mary Didlack, a native of Faintielt County, by whom he has 
had seven children. Ie and bis fimily ave members of the Christian 
Church, a socivty of which he assisted in organizing in 1867. 

Joun L. Wittrams 

was born in 1236, and came to Mercer County in 1875, where he is now 
engaged in farming. Philip Williams, one of his ancestors, was in the 
Revolutionary army, and another, Weary Willinias, was the major ofa 
resiment in the War of IS}2. The subj 
in the 22d Virginia Resiment of the Confederate army duting the war 
of the Rebellion, and surrendered with Lee's army at Appousattox 
Court House in 1865. Ife was married in LSGU to Sarah P. Crosier, » by 
whom he has had five children. 

ct of this sketch was a private 

Joun Fexnia 

sas born in Wayne County. Ohio, in 1529, and settfed in Mereer C ounty 
in 1850. Ife is a farmer by occupation, When he located in this county 
the country was quite new. and he had to drive to Pigua to mill Ie 
was one of the trustees of Washington ‘Pownship from Isai to LISTS 

Ife was married in Mercer County in 1855 to Catharine Spriggs, a 
native of Jackson County. who has borne him seven children. Hfe is an 
active member of the German Reformed Lutheran Church, and his wile 
belongs to the Chlivistian Church. 

Samver Dertrays 

is the oldest son of Samucl Delays, and was born in this county Mareh 
17, 1838S. Mis father located in the county in IS36, and was at the first 
election held at Fort Recovery in Ussi. He was the first: constable 
elected, and had to wet his willing rdone at Piqua, fifty-seven miles dis- 

tant. The subject of this sketch is a suecesstal taemer and stock-raiser 
of Washington Township. His erandtather, Samuel Everman. was a 
soldi¢r in the Warof the Revolution five years. sid 
William Dehsays, was in the War of Isl2. 
County Pebruary 20, bsds, to Eliza J. 
seven children, 

another wueestor, 

Tle was iarricd in Preble 

Shuman, by whem he has lad 

Joun R. Swarts 

was born in Perry Petes Ohio. Anvust bd, 
maiden mame was Matilda. Sovyer, 

March 6, 1822, where they were married in March, ISi6. The tollowine 
list shows the names and dates of the birth of thet children: Milton, 
born April 22,1847; Wadhice, July lo, 1s8a9; Avehibald. July Pr, Psa2; 

Mary O., April 4, 1850; Doleres, April 1, Ise; ffalda S.. Pune 5 
sds; he 0, Jani: wy 2h, TsO; and James, Se ylember 20, t862. Leo 
died Ms: ay 16. IXs0,0 Mis Swarts by LEAS Meas a tailor : nd fare, 
and was a soldicr in the late waa. Served in ompany EF, bo tst Rei 
ment; enlisted in PGE; discharge ali in ING5. Lis son Milton enlisted 
in the 1th Regiment in isos, and was dischar: ved at the end of the war, 

S08, and his wife, whose 

wits born in Licking County, Obie, 

, 

jon WERT AXD MERCER: COUNTIES 
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FAsueny Swanrz 

is a farmer and stoek-raiser of Washington Township. Tfe was born in 
Perry County, Ohio, Maveh 20, US21, and removed to Mercer County i 

IS46.0 Ju tsel he enlisted in Company Ky doth Revimenot O. Ve 1, and 

was houorably discharged in the spring of Pss2. Joa 
god Willis, enlisted in PSeS, and ere the war closed’ William died at 

Camp Chaseoat Colutbnas, When be first located in the coauty there 
were very few neighbors, and he had to undergo the hardships of the 

sturdy first settlers. Pe has been trustee of Washineton 

two veurs. Tle was inarried to Sarah Elder, July b2, bs42. 
in August, 1863, leaving hima family of eight children. 

Ilis two sons, 

‘Township 

She diced 

Jacon Bastian, 

son of George and Elizabeth Bastian, one of the carly settlers of this 

county, Was horn in Afsace, France, December 4, IS17, and settled with 
his father in’ Marion Mercer County, in June, Isse. te 
was married to Elizabeth Cordier, daughter of Christian and Mary 

Cordier, swlso early settiers. By this union they reared the following 
children: Christian, born in S42 and died in Isat 5 4. C., born March 

29, Ps45; Catharine, born June, is475 brederick, born July, 1849; and 
Adam, born in bSa4. Mr. Bastian, wife, and children are members of 

the Latheran Churehvin which Mr. Bastian has been a member over fifty 

years. In his early life he was a great hunter, and is said to have killed 
over two hundred deer. 

‘Townsh Ips 

Rovert OLIVve 

was born in Perry County, Ohio, September 25, 1825, and settled in 

Mercer County in Iss6. We is a tarmer and saddler, At Newark, Oltio, 
May 8, 1850, he was united in marriage to Eliza Johnson, 
born in Newark, Licking County, Ohio, January 24, 1s24, by whom he 

sous snd four daughters. Tflis fathers James has heen blessed witht three 
War of PsSt2. In ls he joined the * Syuirvel 

Who was 

Olive, served in the 
lunters ? in their chase of the rebel raider Gen. Morgan, and reports 
that the exciting incidents of that campaign were lots of fun, bat no 
fighting. 

TuropoLpD JEININGER 

was born in France, and with his parents emigrated to America and 
settled in Mercer County the same year, where he bas been raised, and 
follows the business of farming. Ife was inarried here to Catherine 

Mowery, a nitive of Germiaiy, to whom nine children have been bern. 

When a hoy his parents had to travel a distance of Sixty miles to 1) tV- 

ton to do their trading. Ife has killed over a thousand deer in his 

time, and killed a bear when only eighteen years of ave. 

Tlenry Husparcer 

was born in Perry County, Ohio, in 1820, and settled in Mercer County 
in 1850, and the same year married Mary Vangarden, who was born in 
Pennsylvania in Is2t. This union was blessed with fonr children, Jobn, 
Ann, and Levi stith living, Mr. Punibarger 
continue the agricultural pursuits of the fathers Mrs. 
father. John Vangarden. was a soldier of the War of Isl2, 

of the first settlers of Mercer County, 
early pioncers. 

diced in IstiSyand his sans 
ILambarger’s 
and was one 

and endured the hardships of the 

Joun Bonry, 

of Laneaster County, Pennsylvania, came to Mercer County in 1840 

ILe was married to Catharine B. Amon in June, P86n. and lias raiseda 
family of four children, named as follows: Catharine bi. William LL, Eva 
B.y and Michael Mr Boley is one of the a ten in the county. 

Pe cise in his dealings, and enereetic in business, he has done much tor 

the improvement of the county. The still has an overcoat which was 
made in 1836 by his sister, 
since made. Several years after he settled here his taxes did not execed 
one dollar. ILlis farm now contains over four hundred 

Jauid. 

rane has been worn more or less every winter 

acres of good 

Grongeé Bastian 

is a native of France, having been born June SO, 1820, and with his 

parents located in’ Mercer Coaaty in sos, thus being one of the early 
pioneers. The helped to dig the St. Meuys Reservoir in bsos-39. There 

were Indians at Fort Recovery. sud abundsuice of deer, bear, and wolves 
roamed the forests. Tle bas been trustee of Washington Township four 

years. Ta bs is he awas married to Mery Penny. a mitive of France, wlio 
has blessed bim with eleven childven. Tle is engaged ia the business of 
farming and stock-raising. 

C. LL. LAxprairn 

is a native of Mercer County, as also is his wife, the former having been 
botn November 23, [857, sud the better in Ps6o. Tle isa farmer ane 
schoolteacher, dlis wite’s toniden mame was Rebecea C. KRulin, to whom 

be Was married in bssd. 
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THSTORY OF VAN WERE AN 

Gronak KANNAnD, 

this State, July 22, 
County, Ofte, 

a minister and farmer, was born in) Perry County, 
US15, cael his wite, Mafhida Routson, was born in Darke 
June 16, ISt6. They miurricd in Drake County Sept l4, 1536. 

They have reared the followineg-aamert children: Susanna, Willionm, Jola 

W., and Cynthia, So, the grandfather of the sub 
ject, was ia the (Revolutionary war five yours. John ne enlisted in 
Eset, was wounded at Chickamauga, and discharged, KM. UL. Welly, a 
son-in-law, was wounded at the battle at Vie tksburg, Aticsisdna and 
discharged in 1st. 

were 

Ceorge Kecunared, 

JNGELBERT BiGas 

is a native of Gernany, and settled in Washington Township in 1869, 
where he is eneaged in tuming and stock-raising., and dias been road 

supervisor, January, PSof, he enlisted in Company ty 9th Ohio Cuv- 
alry. Had three horses shot from ander him, aud went with Sherman's 
army to the sea. He was honorably discharged tn July, bs55. Was 
mnarried in’ Mercer County in the year LsTL tu Elizabeth E. Fortin: an, 
who has borne him five children. 

FRANK WINKER 

was born in Prussia in February, 1826, and settled in Mereer County in 
1846, and is a farmer ane stock-raiser in Washington Township. Ike 
enlisted as a private in Company By osth Regiment O. Ve 1. and was 
honorably discharged, on account of disability, at Columbus, Ohio, in 
November, 1862. [lis funily belones to the Presbytermn Chureh. Ife 
was married in Prussia in July, Is4s, to Charlotte Farwick, who has 

had six children, all born in Macedon, Mercer County, Ohio. 

Wiirtam J. Davivson 

was born in Shelby County, Ohio, June 19, 1840, and with his parents 
came to Mercer County in Is42. Ile is a farmer by oceoation, and 
was elected’ a trustee of Washington Township in the spramg of Tsso. 
December 24, L807. he was uniled in marriage to Catharine McDowell, 

who was born ia Mercer Comity, October 7, 1843, by whom be has tad 
three children, as follows: Robert T.. Ms argaret, and Jolu. 

JouN MeENCHHOFER 

s a farmer by Ocenpation, a native of France, and settled in Mercer 
County in 1350. He bas filled the office of township trustee; has been 
twice married, taking his sccond wile June LO, isse.in the person of 
VWenrietta Bolleubacher. By his first wife he tid six childven, as fol- 
lows: George A., Mary A., John L., William IL, Catharine C., aud 
Barbara M. 

James B. Iiry, 

a farmer of Washington Township, was born in Fayette County. Ohio, 
September 7, WSL7, and settled im Mercer County in March, 1876. ILe 
resided some years in Geown County, Ohio, and wile there was a town- 
ship assessor, and also a deputy sheritt of that county six years. ILe 
was in the one hundred dave’ service durme the War of the Rebellion, 

in Company A. U7itle Me siment O.V. I. tlis father, James kK. Hill, 

was a suldier in ie War of 1812. He was marricd in Georretown, 
Ohio, September 9, 1857, to Miss D. Marshall, a native of Kentucky, by 
hom he has had six sons and four daughters. 

WiiitamM Lovuaiuringe. 

from the State of Delaware was William 

Loughridye and wife, wée Elizabeth Grimes, who married and settled 
here in 1837. They his we had cleven children, two of whom are dead. 

Mr. Loughvidge was the first trustee elected in this township, and there 
were only thirtcen votes cast at the time. Madward Louvhridywe, the 

father of William, settled here at the same time. They may be classed 
With €hose men to whom the improvement of the township is to be 
accredited, 

Ainong other early settlers { 

F. M. Moons 

was born in Fairfield County, Ohio, and settled in this county in Octo- 

ber, 1845. Tle married Miss Sarah ‘Toner ou May 4. 1850. They have 
raised seven children, all of whom still reside in the county, as follows : 
Melvill was born April t, S60; Charles E., November 2, 1862; Mary 
L., December 22, 18645 0. D.. June 12, 1866; James S., December 21, 
1867; John C., Marvel 15, Us8725 and William, June 2, IS75. °° Mr. 
Moore's father, Jolin O. Moore, died in’ Bairtictd County. Lis mother 
is still living, at the advanced age of seventy-one. 

Joun IKamspotrrom 

was born in Logan County in 1845, and settled in this county in E868. 
He was married to Jane McQuin,. of this county, September &, PS6x, 
The fruit of this martinve was oue child, born in 1860. Mr. 
in the late war about one your. 

Kh. seieurt 
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Witnrsm A. Wistton 

in Mereer County in October, 1852. Tle was 
born in Jackson County, Olio, May b,ESsa, and in Tsho he was mar- 

ricd in Adams County, Endiana, to C. Push, whose birthplwce was Lick- 

ing County, Olio, November, ISt7. She has blessed him with five sous. 

Himself and wife are members of the Christian Church. 

is a farmer, who settled 

SERASTIAN Kua 

settled in this connty in 185s, 
1826.) le married Avnes Kouelli, 
dren, born as follows: Bernard, 
1862; Mary, April 22, 1s64 
PENN, Aterust, PST0; Jacob, 

Is733 iuliza, November 17, 1877. 

He was born in Germany, Angust 19, 
and bas raised a family of nine ehil- 

August 15, 1860; Ameliay May 11, 
; Christian, 1866; John, May 22, 1868; 

October, 1872; Veronica, August, 

Joun HL. Grancer 

was marricd to Mary Cole in this county in S65, and by this union four 
children were born: Wnora L., Febraary 17, 1866; D. W. July 26, 

18763 Ida Estella, December 16, PST7; and Mary Ja, November 23, 
1s79% Mr. Granger has been township trustee and school director a 
ninuber of times. He enlisted in October, LSt1, and was discharged in 
Noveinber, lsd. 

Freperick Mertz 

ig a carpenter by trade, and has been a resident of Washington Town- 
ship since the spring of 1877. He was born in Loraine County, Ohio, 
Mareh, 1857. A brother of his, John, enlistet as a soldier in Ls6l, and 
was never heard of after he went South. Mr. Mertz married Barbara 
Smith in Lorain County. She was born in Germany, and has blessed 
her husband with four children. 

Westey Cummins 

was born July 17,1849, and married in 1870 Miss Naney Dixon, daugh- 
ter of Aimos and M. Dixon, who were early settlers in this county. 

John VP. Cummins served during the late wary hy wing enlisted in the 
6lst Ohio Volunteers, and was discharged in 13865. 

Lieutenant Jacob Cummins enlisted in LS), amdwas discharged 1865. 
Henry enlisted 1561, and was wounded and discharged sod. 

W. C. Mirrer. 

One of the early settlers of this county, W. C. Miller, came here in 
1848, nnd died in 18592. His son, Mphraim Miller, whose oceupation ts 
that of farming, marricd Miss Ellen A. Greer in 1865. They liave six 
children: Mary C., C. J., Martha, James F., Nettie D., aud ilarriet. 
Mr. Miller’s grandfather, Ifenry Miller, served in the war of Is!2. 
Ephrain was a member of Company b, 20th Ohio Volunteers, aud 
served one year. 

Wintirawe Curry 

was born in Scotland, May 9, IS '4. 
was born in Perry County, Ohio. November Is, 1373. By this tarviay 

two children were born, named Sarah Ee, born June 25, P8754; ami Mary 
L., born October 30, S78. Mr. Carry ae a good farm, and is engazed 

in raising stock aud grain. For years be has been a leading member of 
the Unived Presbyterian Church. 

Ife married Miss F. Caneer, who 

‘JAMES B. SNYDER 

was born in Butler County, Ohio, September 8, 1828. Te was married 
to Miss Cyron A. Phellis, of the same county. JLis family consists of 
two children, son and daughter. They settle in) Mercer County Peb- 
ruary, 1879, and own a fein of 255 acres, with good improvements. Ile 
is one of the best farmers in the county. 

JAMES Patton 

was born in Franklin, Kentucky, in IS'3, and came to this township in 
1868. September Yth of that vear he married Alice EK. 
of Hockiny County, Ohio. Mr. Peis a firmer by ocenpation, 

yout inember of the United Ure sbyterinn Church. Ife has four children 
living, namely: Fannie, Andtew, William T., and John. 

George, a newtive 

nuda de- 

WlerMANN Muncencamp 

is anative of Germany, born in 1836, and settled in Mercer County in 
sO. Tle is.a farmer and stock-raiser by occupation. Tn TPs60 he 
married in Germany, and now has seven childven, named as tollows: 
Barney, Gertie, Jolin, Henry, ‘Pheodore, Catharine, and Willian. 

wis 

Joun Wonrtz 

July 4. 
A pe il Us 

was born in this county in TS55, and is engaged in farming, 

ISTH, be married Jtlictte Greene, who was horn in the county 

1853. They bave two children, Nettie May and Cora bk. 
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Davip Powers 

was born in Butler County, Ohio, Mareh S. 1838, and settled in Mereer 
County in b8a3. He is a farmer by occupation, In PS70 he was elected 
a trustee of Washington ‘Pownship. sud filied the otlice two years. THis 
wife’s daiden name was Aneeline Spelman. who was born in Licking 

County, Ohio, April 501849. to whom he was married in Mercer County 
August 22,1867. Vhis union has been blessed with six children. 

Tlenny Forraan 

is a farmer.and stock-raiser by ocenpation. Born in Cineinnati in 1835, 
he came to Mercer County when a child, where he bas continued to res 
side. Ife has filled the ottice of trastee of Washington Powuship fifteen 
years, In ISG) he was united in marriage to Prances Biges, who was 

born in Germany in bri, and is the wother of tive children. 

Groragk Kovurariu (Coonrod) 

was born in Alsace, France, November 3, 2833, and settled in Mercer 
County in the fall of TS61, where he is we farmer and stoek-raiser, Ife 

was inarricd April 11, 185%. to: Margaret Speck. by whore he dias bad 
seven children, namely, Mary, Elizabeth, Margaret, John D., Jacob, 
George, and Michacl. 

Geornce W. Trace 

is a school-teacher and carpenter, and in ISSO was clected clerk of 
Washington Township. Te was born in Batler County, Ohio. June 11, 
1851, and settled in Mercer County in Tecember, Is77. This) wite’s 
maiden name was Vsther J. Trclud, who was born in Darke County in 
1855. One son is the result of this union. 

Epwin C. Stowe.t 

was horn Aucust 20, 1844. in Loraiiie County, Ohio, and settled in Mer- 
cer County in the year 1855, aud eneneed in farming, at which he still 
continues. He enlisted in Compony t. One Hundred and Fichiteenth 

Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry in ts62. and was discharged iu 1863, 
at the close of the war, Ile was vever married. 

Joun Dixon 

was born in Jackson County, Ohio, June 17, 1836, and eame to Mercer 
County with his parents in P38, Jn March, PS85s, he was married to 
Harriet Miller, who came with bee pareuts from Butler Couuty. Six 

children are the result of this union. He is engaved in the drveoods and 
grocery business iu the village of Macedon, and also does soie farming. 

GIDEON BorvenMoyer 

is a farmer ond stock raiser of Washinton Township, having settled in 
this county in 1823. He avas born in Butler County, Ohio. December 
25, 1835x. Le served in,the three-month,’ service, ISbl,in the war of 
the Rebellion. In 1872, he married Mlizabeth Kauffman, by whom he 
has had four children. 

Ronrerr C. McMILten 

isa merchant in the village of Macedon, Mercer County. He was born 
in Pennsylvania, February 2. 1848, and located in Mercer county in 
May, 1857. In 1865 he united with the Church of the Covenauters, to 
which all of his father’s Bunily belong. Ie ts a single man. 

ANTILONY WELLMAN 

was born in Germany, November 23, 1551, and located in Mereer County 
in 1864. He is the proprietor of a grocery store in Macedon, Mercer 
County. Mary Vortman is the maiden name of his wile, whom be war- 
ried September 23, Losv. 

Cuarnes ScuneEMMer 

is a native of Seneca County, Ohio, ad loeated in Mercer County in 
the year IS0S. He is a farmer by occupation; was lov February l, 
1841, and was married in Senvea County to Sasa Harbert, who was 
born February 10, i841. She has blessed hima with seven children. 

Cannes Lane 

is a farmer, who was born in Germany in 1838, and eame to Mercer 
County in TStS, where he was uiacried Angust 27, TSG, te Marcaret 

Leininger, by whom he has had three children. fle is a member ot the 
Germau Reformed Lutheran Chureh. 

SrerueN Scorr 

was born in Jackson County, Ohio, in September, T8358, and came to 

Mercer County with his parents when two years of age, Tle was mar 
ried in this county to Pane Weeks, a native of Coshocton County, Ohio, 
who has borne him five chillven. He is a farmer and stock-raiser. 

IMSTORY, OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OITLO. 
i 

Naruan Corr 

was born in New Jersey, July 30, $820, aud was married November 21, 
IStt, in the same State, and moved to this county in PS56. We has 
served as constable of his township one year, and at the breakiog out 
of the war in ISG), he enlisted, and served until Ps64. Willinm Cole 
also eulisted in PSGt, and was wounded three times, and fioally dis- 
charged in E864. Mr. Cole's grandfather served fifteen months in the 

army during the War of Is]2. 

Ina T. Kener 

was born in this county, at Fort Recovery, August 10, 1851, and his 

wife, Mary Stecl, was born in the sume town December t, Ps8oo. They 
were married in Jay Comuty, Tudiaua, Jannaey 6, 1877. Ilis grand- 
fathers were both in tbe War of ISL2. 

Grongh Ravi 

and wife were born in this county, and were married on November 6, 
IsT7. They have two childeen, Mary and Jot AL Ma. Raut was bern 
October 5, ts8d4, and his wile, duughter of dulim and Christina i}uine, 

was born July 1o, 1877. 

Lewis WEICKERMAN 

was born in Germany in IS8L0, and settled in Mercer County in the 
spring of 18523 isa farmer in Washington Township. Ife married his 
wife in Germany. She died in 1866, leaving three children. 

Witiram FF. Deways 

was born in Merecr County, January 20, 1St5, and is now ene 
the business of farming in Wasuington Pownship. ILe was married to 
Amanda Price, a native of Kentucky, by whou he has lad two children. 

Tuomas Iustox, 

a farmer of this township, was born in Licking County, Ohio, October 
15, 1845, and was brought to this county in 1349. ITis post-ollice ad- 
dress is Skeel’s Cross Roads. 

Jacop SHunk 

was born in Mereer County June 3, 1851, and was raised and continues 
business as a farmer. On November 23, 1875, be was married to Laura 
Ueiyne, who has given tuto him a son. 

Perer Shoop 

came to this county in 1875 from Peunsvivania. THe married in same 
State, aud has reared four children—two sons and two daughters. 

GeBuARD Fitz 

settled in the, county in 1869. 

. 

RECOVERY TOWNSHIP. 

This township is bounded north by Washington Township, east by 
Butler and Granville Pownships, south by Gibson Township, sad west 
by Indiana, It is six iniles from east to west, and bas au average width 
from north to sonth of about tour miles. ‘The irregularity occurs on 
the south line, which Pollows the Greenville treaty line, as already de- 
seribed as the north line of Gibson Lownship. 

Organization. 

This township was organized May 5, L831, commencing at the south- 
west corner of Mereer County; thence north with the State line to the 

Wabash River at the mouth of Beaver Creek; thence up said: creek, 
with the meanders thereal, to the east ling of range number 2: thenee 

south with said runge line to the south tine of said county ; thenes west 

alone the said south line ot 
Vhis township coutsius 12.276, aut the corporation 2790 acres. The 

Valuation of the antin the townsinp is S2h4980; to whieh add for the 

corporation land, 866.000; buildiiccs of the township, SI2 4805; and of 
the corporation, 65005 arable haul, GT acres; 216 acres of jetsture 

Jand, and 5349 wood laud, 

suidl co MALY bo the plaee ot beginning. 

Election Statistics. 

1850. Seeretary of State, Charles ‘Pownsend (R.). 53; Wm. Lang 
(D.), 2585 total, 2Ob President. dimes A. CGratield (RL), a6; Wes, 

Iianeock (D.), 2465 total, a2. Governor, Clawles Foster (R.), 48; 
Jolu We. Bookwalter (De), Los. 

Population, Lssu, 1272. 
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Barly Land Entries. 

Sec, Name, Acres. Year, Sue. Naine, Acres, Year. 

1 Gilmore Towel, £0 1AST IS Henry Burns, MY) 1837 
Alex. Gaitha pie, leu oy Henry Seer, BO ee 

Patrel) Apgbor eu ze Freagcis Mermon, ro “ 
Maui Pbaatin, foul) st dohu Adney, : 40. 18dh 

James Davis, EU) ' 2 4 14 Anthony Bloom, Wo 1837 
Win. Wurst. 40 fe John Wise, 160 Ly 
Jno. Wo Saath, FO oe 15 John Doll, lio ve 

2 Granville Parr, 40 Hh Wondell Doll, 160 o 

Gilmore Phowell, 160 : Anthony Dell, Rt) e 

Patrick ‘Phonipson, 120 st 17 Nelinith Grover, sO. S56 

Jraniel Vo Vaudervall, 160 Fe Jamies Stone, Jeo Lss7 
John HW. Kroeluauna, AG a Sanmel Phipps, 40 “6 

Jolin VT. Sinith. 80 sf Jolu Phipps, 120 Ks 
HE Kramer, 40 tf Cliarles Lewy, 160 fs 

3 Join Brookwalter, 160 Ts2s Hh. Davidson, &0 TRL 
Bradicy Sqtuaues, 160 Jessy TS Anderson and Seott QO 1822 

D. kramer, 40 bY 19 Joho Miller &) 1853 
VW. Kramer, Au a Win. MeDowell, 58 1332 
VW. Wleudort, 160 ef Joel W. slaughter, 40 ne 

Jorma. Piurcdek, 80 se DD. Beardslee, 32. ae 
4 Win. Delius, AY + Adney and Batler, WwW a 

Daniel Koce yb Tea BP. Studebaker, 80 IS3L 
Morand Vi 160 “ John Grant, 124 1837 

dacob King, 12200—C* John Alien. or es 
Daniel Scott, lbv eS Ales. Grant, A7) (185 
Jotu Veidelman, 4y i 27 Alex. Grant, Vt : 

6 Win. Morrey, ge * 930 ALJ. Parrish, 37 1830 
Sol. Puavy, £0 “ 
Richard Seott. 80 “ MIAMI CANAL LAND. 

Jacob) Wallenschoeider, 0 5 John S. McDowell, 40 1833 
8 Jacob Ranckle. 160 “ = oa 400 last 

Jolin Kanekie, 40 ne Joseph C. Nickerson, 60) Lledo 
Samuel Vhipps, 80 as “ * pu) a 

Jolin Runekle, ay John S. McDowell, 40 on gh! 
9 Joseph Miller, . 40 ee 6 Richard Seott, &U° 1832 

Peter Swartz, it) of Wm. Money’ 400 1853 
Tenatins Pollard, 10 “ Richard Sevtt, 40 1856 
Geo. Troutman, 160 ta Joseph C. Nickerson, 0 ee 
M. usher. dr, Wo «& < % Age res 
Jas. Dasher, | a 1 James McDowell, &) = 1833 

10 Perry Squire, Wu OL Win. Downs, 160) T5t2 
Jacob Miller, SOs 14 Daniel Jones 160) 1812 
D. Gaske, 80).~.: 18 A. Pucker, 40 1836 
J. Neiehelman, s0 ts DD. Anderson, ft)) = 
Isadore Pree, 120 19 Joh Miller, 40 1833 
W. Mucheart, to ac W. Kaswob, 40 “ 

John and Fomes Gepson, — Ist O, Teurdsiee, 40° 1855 
UL Jiones Heuser, 320) 1537 A. Tucker, 40 LS36 

Daniel Jones, 160 Ls I). Beardslee, fo Jane 

12 Wm. Downs, 320 if 20 M. Knoop. bu Is33 
TD. ‘T. dant, AO st Jolin Drools, 2eQ S85 
IL. Hessom, 160 a 2) Alex. Scott, 40 Isst 
W. Miller, , 0 Be 1). Adams. 9-0 1536 
Eli Aveher, ‘ 40 a 22 Denis Adams, 160 

13 Henry Hewsom, “i 250) a 23 Yeomas Adaims, 640 1836 
Ilenry Overbeek, tO “ 25 Alex. Grant, sv less 

Forr Rreovery. 

Recovery is laid out on the south part of west halfof section 20, town 
T south. rauge Least, in county of Mercer. and adjoining the south 
Jine of the county. The line between Darke and Mercer countics being 
two rods south of sonth tier of lots, and forming the centre of an ine 
tended fourrod street, and marked on platoas Sidney Toad. ‘The town 

is Inid cut on the courses of lines noted from macnetic north, Sidney 

Noad and Broad Street rupning south Sib east, agreeing with the course 
of the county line. 

Main, st. Clair, and Oak Streets ran north 92° east, and the lines of 
lots correspond with the course of the streets. Broad Street is five rods 

wide. Main, St. Clair, and Oak Streets are cach four poles wide. Lots, 

nituherod bo. fe and 5, are each fonr poles wide, cad extend from 
Main Stveet to the viver, Length of lines being marked on plat in poles 
wd links, 

Lots 6 to 2h. inclusive, are each four rods wide and eight poles long. 
Lot 15 is eiht poles square. 

Lots 22 to 20. ineiusive, are ench five rods wide and cight long. 
Lots 50 and 31 are evel cieht poles wide ait ten poles lon. 
Outlot namber bextends to north encdof Main Street amd the river, 

and is bonded on the north and west by the Wabash anda bayou. 
Out-lots 2nd 5 are bounded north by the river. The course of other 

lines corresponds with the lines of the towns aml the louoth ot the lines 
of outelets ave daathed on ydat in poles and links; also arca in seres 
and hinidcedltts mathed an eseh out fot. 

A stone lias been plouted at southwese corner of lot 7; and the north. 
cast corner ef Mein Street a witnessed by ancelm LS inches, north 4d, 
east db sndancelin Pe south. ob west, oO links. 

Albot which ts certified to be correet, to the best of my Knowledye and 
belief. Done this 9th day of July, Psoe, at Recovery, Otto, 

Justis Hamintos, Comnty Ree, 
44 

Without revard to age or sex. 

Personally appeared before Martin Burris, justice of the peace, duly 
19, 1856, David Beardstee, and acknowledged his satisfaction with fore- 

going leseription. ; 
JW. River, Lee. 

Reeorded Jnly 39, 1836. 

Fort Recovery, Ohio, October 28, 1881. 

To-day there is nothing visible here to show to the visitor that this 
spot is the site of that battle which culminated in the defeat of General 

St. Clair, a defest which finds but one paraiiel in American history. 
There is nothing ju the quiet titile winding Wabash to Tidieate that it 
flowed gently by. a witness to that bloody carunge which swept aw army 

from the field in utter. wild disinay, 
of things to judicate that massacre which kKuew no distinetions, but 
sovgbt the blood of man and worsn sant child alike. Po-day itis a 

busy, enterprising little villuge of about etuht hundred tubabitants, sit- 
uated ina fertile szriecultural section whieh will yield to no locality for 
productiveness, afters dittls more tie las been granted for inprove- 

The people are cnerzetic; and the stranger who comes tere to 

Vhere is nothing in the appearance 

ment. 

do bnsiness will net hud to apprectite the sociability and kindness of the 
people. Tt is historte groand. and the village stamds at once a motnu- 
Incnt to the defeat of St. Clair aud the victory of Wayne. Small thonch 
it is, it occupies a prominent place in American history, for with its 
une is associated the memory of that terrible, erushing defeat which 
endsneered the whole fronticr, but rendered sacred the ground baptized 
in patriotic blood, Tt niarks also the site of Port Recovery, built by the 
army of General Wayne as a waymark along that trail which Ted to 
crowning victory. Lt was after the hall victory and half defeu of Gene- 
ral Havmarin L791, that Congress conceived the idea of planting forts 

insrehed from Port: Washingten, now Cincinnati, in September, 
having inconmmand about two thousand troops. ‘The army moved: 
ward and bailt Fort Hamilton, after which the mareh continued unsila 

point about sixty-five miles from Fort Washington was reached. dlere 
Fort Jetlerson was erected, and geain the army moved nortiward until 

Inte in October, when Indian scouts were fonnd to hover about the tanks 
of thearmy. About one hundred miles from Port Washineton the aruay 

reached the Little Wabash, where a camp was formed. Weary w r 
louz march the troops sought rest at an early hour, and the sentinels’ 

shot throughout the nicht, as they fired upon prowling Indivss, dit not 
create any grave isions of immediate danger, Ono the morning 
of November 4. whi akfast was preparing, the troops were startled hy 

the horrid yell of Lhe savaves as they burst upon the camp with desperate 
fury. In that terrilie moment the troops stool like soldiers, aud fought 
with the courage of Spartans.  [t wrs : 
feuse avainst fearinl ovtds and in the faee of prodigious slauchior, 

eral Butler aud most of bis ollicers Inv deat upon the field. ssid vet the 
carnage had notended.  Generst St. Clair took command, but the troops 
became panie-stricken and Jed in utter confusion. St. Claiy himself had 
three horses shot under him. and: finally escaped with wreat dillienity 
after mounting for the fourth time. The rout of the once Haut li 

army of Stu. Clair was so complete and attended by such Ueat 
the troops did not step until they reached Fort Washington, Tire savages 

showed no merey for the wounded or prisoners, but mass 
It was a defeat attended by ‘ 

details and barbarity that the whole Iand was horrified fora moment. 

Emboldened by this success, the Indians were preparing for greater au 

gressiveness, When General Antony Wayne was appointed to the com. 
mimd of the American troops. He had heen a bolt and intrepid soldier 
of the Revolution. and apprehending hostilities agninst the frontier set- 
thers, he marehed into the Pndian country kite in 1798. Phe 
spent in this locality, and here was built Fort Recovery, a naine at once 
sugeestive and significant, The following saminer te marched north 

ward, hailding Port Defiance. ant Fort Advis, and in) Aicust, with 

about three thousand men, formed aeanp close toa Beitish mificuy post. 

h the 

App re 

Allant defense, bat it was a de- 

Gren- 

ttle ors 

| ahs SAY, 

winter Was 

The world knows the resaltoof this expedition, Which culminate tin the 

battle of The Fallen Vinbers, at the lead of the Maumnee Rapids. on 

August 20,174. ecb and crushed, their val! 

burned, and their corm-erops destrayed. “The result of this expe tittou 
was the celebrated ‘Treaty of Greenville, by which about twonty-tive 

thousand square miles of Land, besides sixteen separate tracts inelucdinz 
Inns and forts, wore ceded to the Unite l States. 
these Lands the Lidinns were crantedl S20,000 worth of woods, ane su an- 

The suaVaiees Were cle fent 

Tn consideration for 

nual allowances of abort Shee, to be divided sone the tribes which 
Were parties to the Lyre TOA These ¢ xy 

point of bistoric interest, and long sinee the advent of the pioner 

dences have been discovered of those porous times suet that tell of 

death, 

tickd-pivee, were foamed tere a hatbeentary after they had fillen fron the 

herveless grasp ot their leroie owners. ‘Phe ob the il tat 

planted over Port Recovery by General Wayne in the winter of Tied, 

Was Just exhumed about six months age ta the presenee of a large assem. 

litions have insde this town a 

Yr cvis 

The duskets, Dbavenets, and other sats ineluding one ASS 

base of 
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Dlage of citizens. The battle marks are now obliterated, but Recovery 
must stand a histomedmonumecot while American listory endures. Cor- 
respondence Auglaize Republican, 

Officers who fll in St Clair’s defeat. 

Major General Richard Butler. Lieutenant Colonel ——~ Olin, 
Majors Ferguson, Clarke, and Pburt. Captains Bradford, Phiten, Kark- 
wood, Price. Van Swearingen, ‘Tipton, Smith, Purdy. Pratt. Guthrie, 
Cribbs, and Newruau, Lieutenants Warren. Boyd, MeMath. Bead. Bare 
ess, Kelso, Little, dlooper, and Dickens.  Ensicus Dalel. Cobb, Cisse, 

Turner, Wilson, Brooks, Beatty sand Pordy. Qrartermasters Reynolds, 
and Ward. Adjutant Anderson, Surgeon Grayson, 

Odicers woundert: Lieutenant Colonels Gibson, Peake, and Sargeant. 
Major Butler. Captains Doyle, Prien. Ford, Bochanan, Darke, and 
Hough. Lieutenants Greaton, Davidson, De Butts, Price, Morgan, 

McCree, Lysle, and Thompson. busign Blues. Adjutants Whisler and 

Crawford. Aid-de-camp to the Conunander-inchiel, Viseoait Matortie. 

Burial of the Remains of the Heroes of Fort Recovery. 

A mass meeting of the citizens of Mercer and adjoining counties, who 
felt disposed to participate tu the solemmitics of the reintemucnt of the 
remains of that nitortimate band of our countrymen receatly discovered 
on the battleground of Fort: Recovery, was held at the court-lhouse in 
Celina, on Saturday, August 30, 1851, to make suitable arrangements 
to join their fellow-citizeus of Lecovery on that occasion. 

In accordance with a notice of this nature, the people of Celina and 
vicinity assembled av the court-honse on August 50th. and orgauized by 
appointing Benjamin Linzee chairman, and A.D. J. Suyder, secretary, 

The chairman stated the object of the meeting; and, on motion, F.C. 
Le Blond, Wm. L. Blocher, sud John S. Beown were appointed a com- 
mittee of three to draft resolutions expressive of the sense of this mcet- 
ing. Ina short time they reported— 

That the reeent discovery of the remains of those brave worthies who 
fell in defense of their country at Fort Recovery, ou the Ist of Novem- 
ber, L791, cail loudly for some act of cratitude on the part of American 
citizens that will perpetuate their memory in the hearts of the present 
and fature generations; therefore 

Resolocd, Vhat we highly approve the course prrsued by our fellow-, 
citizens of Port Recovery in the prompt arrangements they lave coim- 
menced to reinter those remains, 

Resolved, That oli of us who ean possibly go will attend and particl- 
pate in the ceremonics of Liat ocersion. 

Resoloed, Vhat, in the opinion of this meeting, it would not ouly he - 
an act of justice to the departed. but an act of duty on the part of the 
American Congress, to appropriate a sum of money sntlicieut to erect a 
suitable moudtaent iv honor of the heroes of that memorable battle. 

Resolved, Vhat. for the parpose of carrying out the above resolutions, 
we hereby earnestly regmyesc our senators and members of Congress from 
this State to use their best exerlions I procuring such an appropriation, 

On motion, the following persons were appointed to inake suitable 
arrangements for the conveyauce of all those who wished to «oto Fort 

Recovery and participate in the ceremonies of that day: C. bE. Riley, 
J. Ferrell, C. Williams, T. Trenary, Fo Markies, L. Dibble, be. Miller, 

V. Mead. D. Ross, HE. Simmons, and d. Conor. 
The loth of September, Es5t, will long be remembered by those who 

participated in paying the sad tribute to the memory of the siain of St. 
Clair’s anny. ‘The morning was cletr bright, ait warm, and, as the 
sun arose and-cast bis beams over the plain, made sacred by the blood 
of that brave baud, every avenue lewling to the village was so crowded 
that by ten o'clock the immense concourse nutubered not less thin five 
thousand, 

It may be proper to state that, on the morning of the 7th Joly last, 
a buman skull was discovered, partly covered, in ove of the streets of 
Recovery, and adjacent to the ground poo which was erected the fort 
Dearing that name, Recent heavy mins hal washed off the enrth. ‘Phe 
discovery induced a search, dnd the resale was the skeletons of some 
SIXLY persons were extited tu a ood state of preservation. “The citie 
zens of Recovery beld a meeting the next diy, nd resolved to renter 
the bones, aud appointed av committee to medke suitable arrangements 
for the occasion. 

The forepart of the day was ovenpied tn placings the bones in coflins,— 

thirteen having been provided yy the conmumittee. “Phe renson why thats 
teen was selected was thatoat the tine (he battle was fomeht.ticre were 
thirteen States, and in all born probscbility every State im the Union 
Was represented in that battle. While the collins were beni filled the 
people were pemmitted to examine the bones, any of which bore marks 

of the bullet and tomahawk, Pt was evident that a namber hac been 
perforated by a bdlet. and alse lint a gush smeothiv ent by the tome. 

hawk, andl in different: pourts veks niide by oa sharp insteanment were 

discormible, said hy old soldiers present to lave been produced by the 
senlping-hnite. 

The committee on arrangements appointed oflicers of the day, and a 

WISTORY OF VAN SVERT AND MERCER COUNTILS;) ONTO. 

procession was formed under the direction of Gen. James Watson Riley, 
assisted by severnl atts. One handed and foor patbhearers, selected 
from the different couttios represented, beaded the procession in cli 

of the coftltus, and were followed by the soldiers present, Inclies, snd citi 

a column aaaile long, while marching to the stand ereeterdt 
on the south side of the village, in full view of the battle-ground, where 

in oration was pronounced by Hou. Bellany Storrs, who was tavited tor 

the ocension. 
The spenker reviewed the situation of the Northwest up to the Tndisn 

troubles, which wrought such woe and devastation. Tle then recalled 

the relation of the several tribes of Pudinus and their ndwamtires than 
unbroken wilderness,—coutrasting the face of uature of that day with 
the face of man to-day. Ife tured to the army of St. Clateyy and re- 
viewed its organization. its history and coarige, and the splemlid: revo- 

Jutionary record of its General A lowing tribute was rendered the 
heroes who, in that mortd contlict. on that field of death. heard) the 
wild, demonisceal shout of the bloodthirsty suvares, andin the terror of 

overpowering odds, and uutterable barbarity. went down tn sad, but 
glorious death. Tout they died for their country, for their country’s 
institutions, and for the homes of its people. 
those of Pennsylvanians, Kentuckians, Carolinians, nor Georginus atone 

neither were they of anv one State or section, but of the whole original 
nation which lad so recentiy fought out its independence of the mother 

country. ‘They were the sous of the youn mother, and for that mother 
they dared the wilderness and the savage foe, lighting to the death, 
dying ou the fick ol glory. That field was rendered sacred by baptisia 

in teurs and blood. 

zens, forming 

‘The remains were not 

- "© Unloose thre shoe's latchet, 
The blood-sprinkied sod 
Is pure as the temple, 
The altar of God. 

Then remember their valor ; 
Keep holy the sod, 
For honor to heroes 
Js glory to God!" 

Tt is our supreme duty to preserve the liberties and institutions for 
which these heroes laid down their lives.—the liberties we enjoy from 
the inheritance transinitted us by the heroic fathers; and it devolves 
Upon us to transmit these same privileges unimpaired to posterity. ‘Phe 
government of our land is superior to that of any other nation in the 
world; and fidelity to those who established this nation demands that 
we prove true to our sacred trust by defeudiug the honor and liberty we 
now enjoy. ‘Che thirteen cofins used for the interment of these remains 
are beaatifully emblematic of the unity we enjoy. The thirteen original 
colonies made Common cause, aud so the Union was yet in its original 

state when this great battle was fought. In those thirteen collins it is 

probable the remains of citizens of each of the original 
cased. Let us so believe, for harmony and unity prevailed; the cause 
of cach was the cause of all; and in this thoushe is crystallized all the 
poetry and beauty, not only of nationality, but also of sociai unity and 
person: brotherhood. Let the youth of today be taught 2 proper 
appreciation of the privilezes we enjoy: let them be impressed with a 
proper realization of the sacritives- these tastitutions have aud, 
above all, let them be taneht the true principles of government, ane 
their duty as citizens, and the future of our land, so dearly loved, will 
be assured, 

Mr. Storrs was followed by Gen. Bell, President of the day, in a short 
and patriotic speech. 

Gen. Haines, from the Committee on Resolutions, reported a series of 
resolutions urging Coneress to appropriate money to erect a monument 
at Fort Recovery, and one at Fort Greenvilie. 

Committees compose af citizens of the different connties represented 
were appointed to solicit contributions for the furtherance of that ob- 
ject. Messrs. Benjamin Linzee, J. W. Riley. TE Pe Juneman, and two 
others were appotuted on the port of Mercer County, 

The procession was then reformed ino the order it eane to the stand, 

and moved to the barving-cround on the south side of the villnge, and 
the collins were deposited in one erave, divided of with boards, euch 

division or vault containing two collins, 
The dust act being performed, the people left the graveyard, each sat- 

isfed that he leat done wothine more than city, willing to do wnere if 

possible. Tt is trae they could mot beuetit: (hose dry bones, but their 
history is the foundation of our history; their destruction kindled 

afresh the patriotic fire that burned in the bosoms of oar fathers, anel 
incited a Waysxek to deeds of noble daring mm the Northwest. St. Claie’s 

defeat was an enteric dye Lo the prescut prosperous appeariuce of 

our county. Let us remember those pateiots with erateful hearts, sad 
by doing honor to their memory “instil tite the masses of the Old 
World the principles of Hherty.” 

Geueral Lewis Cass, General Butler, and Georre BL Pach, E 

heen invited to speak en Che eeension. ‘Phe two latter tial heen 

heard Crom, but General Cass sent the following letter to W. LT. Blocker, 
Vsq., which fully explains itself:— 

States are en- 
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Dernorr, Augas’ 19, 1851. 
Drar Sim:— 

1 have received your letter, and assure you it would give me great 
pleasure to attard the interesting ceremony of the interment of the 
remains of the soldiers who fell at the battle of fort liecoverv at ib were 

In my power. But other couvvements will not lic to be there, 
and Poanest content myselt with thanking you for the invitation, and 
expressing my gratification at Chis patriotic tribute to the gallant men 
who sacrificed thei lives for thei coantry in the days of hee weakness, 
and are now houorably remembered in the days of hee power, 

Tam, dear str, with much regard, yours traly, 

porrait 

Lew. Cass, 

Proceedings at Recowry on the Reinterment of the Remains of the 
Soldiers uf St. Claur’s Ariny. 

The committee of arrangements, appointed by the citizens of Fort 
Recovery, at a amectineg held after the discovery of the boues of the stain 

of the ever menrorable battle foweht ab that place. liavine selected Wed- 

nesday, Seplember LO, PSod, as suitabie time, and given public notice 

thereof, a darse muinber of citizens of the counties of Mercer, Darke, 
Preble, wid other counties ti Olio, ant day, Ndbois, Wells, and Raine 

dolphin Tndiana, assembled on the battleground and participated: in 
the soleimmities of the ocension. 

The committee of arrangements consisted of Messrs. Willizin Me- 

Dowell, Henry Lepps, Deojsimin Cummins, Thomas Roop. and David 
Beardsice. 

The committee made the following appointinents of oficers of the 
day: President: Gen. Hiram Beil, of Parke Co., O.  Vice-Presidents : 

J.8. Bair, of Mercer Co. 0.3; N. B. dlawkins. of Jay Co., Indo; Geo, 
McDowell, of Wells, Co., fid.; David Hays, of Mercer Co., O.; Abner 
Haines, of Preble Co.. O.; James Wilson, of Naelsize Co. O13 3.8. 
Mickle, of Admins Co. Indi; 3S. P. Colgrove. of Randolph Co.. Ind. 
Seeretaries: W. L. Blocher, of Mercer Co., O.; J. G2 Koes, of Darke 
Co., O.: HW. K. Bascom, of Wells Co., Inds; James Bromegan, of Ran- 
dolph Go. Mirdey W. Mitchel, of Preble Co., O.; Y. A. Smith, of Logan 

Co., O.; J. M. Haynes, of day Co., Ind. Marshal: dames Watson 
Riley, of Mercer Co., O. Assistants: J.D. Farrer. of Darke Co., O. ; 
John McClure, of Darke Co.. O.; W. B. Clarke. of Darke Co., Q.; D. 
MeDonatd, of Adsins Co., Inde; ALO Neit, of Randolph Co. Ind.; 
James Buckley, of Chrmpeten Co. Ohio. 

One tuindred amt tour pall-bearers were selected from the different 
conuties represented. 

Messrs. Abner flaines, of Preble; A. O. Lyman, of Darke; and N. 

LB. Hawkins, of Jay, were appointed a committee to report resolutions 
in refercnee to the erection of a montinent. 

At ten o'clock the procession formed under the direction of the mar- 
shal as follows :— N 

Jy. Martial music.’ 
If. Soldiers of the: Revolutionary and subsequent wars. 

Vif. One bundred and four pall bearers. in charge of the THIRTEEN 
COFFINS vontaining the bones of the deceased of St. Clair’s 
ary. 

TV. The ladies. 
V. The orator of the day. 

Vi. President, vice-president, and secretaries. 
WIT. Citizens and visitors who were willing to join the procession. 
The procession thus formed passed through the streets of the villue 

to a grove southeast of the battleground, where mate oration Was pro- 

nounced by Hlon. Bellamy Storer, of Cincinnati, who hiad been invited 
for the occasion, whieh was listened to with profound titevesr. 

At the conclusion ef the address, General bell spoke. and Mir. Tvines, 

from the comimittes on resolutions, intvoduaced the followin: resolutions, 
and adveented their adoption ina scirring and animeaterl speech :— 

Your committee, to whom was referred the sabject of succrestiny suite 
able provisions for the erection of proper monuments to Che memory of 
the brave men who fell in defense of their country at the batile crouud 
of St. Chie cud at Fort Greenville, having bad the same under con- 
sideration, now ask leave to report. 

Your committee believe it is due on the part as well of the general 

government as indiviluals, to mauifest a proper respect for the memory 
of those who have fallen in the service of the country.  ‘Phis recard, in 
the opinion of your committee, can and should be exhibited on all 
hatioual occasions by something more striking, substantial, and lasting 

than mere dechurations of respect. Your committee therefore recom. 
mend that immediate menrsares be taken to provide dmoeans for the selec- 
tion of proper sites at the batthecround of St. Chir and Port Green- 
Ville, aid for the erection Of suitable monuments, with proper trsceip. 
tions, indicating the very spot where these brave men fell and where 
relics How repose. 

Tu convection with this subject your committee present for the ratifi- 
cation of this meoting the following memorial to Congress and resotu 
tions, to wit :- 

Kesolvvd, Vhat individual subscriptions be solicited for the purpose 

IMSTORY OF VAN VERT AND ATERCER COUN TEES) OTTO. 

of raising means for scleeting proper sites and building the monmnents 
aforesaid, auder Une direction and superintendence of Williau Me- 
Daniel, of Recovery, nod tlon., Miraw Bell, of Greenville, sad such 
other persons as they may appoint, who are bereby appointed st com 
mittee ou the peat of this meeting to see Liat proper memorials to Con- 
gvess are circulated, aud that suitable subscriptions are solicited as 
aforesaid 

Resolved, Vast the Legislatures of the different States be reqaested to 
urge the general government Lo make such appropriations. 

To the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the Congress of the 
United States. 

The undersigned, citizens of the United States, respectfully ask Con- 

gress Lo make wu appropriation for the purpose of securing proper sites 
and of ercetiug suitable monuments at the battle-groand of St. Clair 

amt at Fort Grecoville, iv commemoration of the brave men who fell 

in defense of their country. 

The report was received and unanimously adopted, 
The procession was then reformed and repaired to the village burial- 

ground, and the remains were returned to their mother earth with proper 
coremonics, 

The ceremonies being concluded, the assembly was dismissed ; 
returned home with Che consciousness that the small tribute paid to the 
memory of the brave departed was not what justice demands at the 
hands of our now prosperous and happy country. 

Hlinam Der, President. 

each 

W. L. Briocnerr, Secretary. 

: Schools. 

Tn 1852 the school-district was composed of Recovery and Gibson 
Townships. Gibson had 27 male and Sv ferale scholars. Recovery, 28 
males and 3f females: ‘Total, 119. 

In L859 febert G. Blake built the first school-house. Gibson had 47 
miles and 48 females. Recovery, 59 mides ail 49 fermales: otal, 196. 

The directors as frase be ascertained’ were in 1856, Messrs. Dixon, 

Milligan, and J. M. Campbell. 1857, John G. Johnston wid TM. Low- 
rey. LSS, Dixon Milligan and Robert G. Biake. 1859, David Ste 
Thomas Roop. (Building of an addition to the school-house twenty 
fect square.)  ISG0, Esaae Foster and AJA. Ruoapp.  Ts6l, a change 
was made—tliree directors elected as follows: A. Wallingstord tor three 

years, Edward Jones two years, and Sanford Warnock one yoru. 
May 28, Tses. the citizens of Recovery voted an appropriation of 

$5000 for building a school-house, a tax to be levied for six voors., exch 
year $353.53 of the debt to be paid. The hailing is located’ on Broad- 

way and Elin Streets. and cost 38000. Directors were J. 8. Ruodes, d. 

P. Denworth, and J. 8. Pox. 
The following persons lave been teachers: 

Scranton, and Williuu Rood. 

el aud 

y-live 

John W. De Ford, S. 38. 

‘ort Recevery Lodge, No. 458, I. O. O. F. 

was established at Fort Recovery, Mercer County. The charter is signed 
by HL. G. Beeoy, RoW. G. Moy James A. Lruistrong. 1. We D. Ge. Me; 
A. Kesler, RWG. Warden; W.C. Earl, Re W. G. Sceretary, and George 

D. Winchell, KR. W. CG. Treasarer 
Past Grands: James Smith, J. 8. Clam, J. W. Blizzard, D. J. Roop, 

J.-S. Rhodes, J. We danna, fohn THestrick, John Mebarlane, PL Medrici, 
DIE. Richardson, George Hedrick, Jares Hedrick, W.W. Collins, Win. 

Krenning, Jr, Lewis Choipson, Elias Golder, Eli Trasker, J.P. Dearcuthy 
John KE. MeDaniel, snd Johu S. Fox, 

During the past ten years of the Lodge it received from the initiation 

of members, deposit: cards, dewrees: conferred, dues, and other sources, 

3 

S5078.20, all of whieh has been expentded except nbout S00, for relieving 

the brethren, barying the dead, current expenses, Grand Lodee 

widow aud orpheaes’ fund, and purchasiug regalia, wud real estate. 
dues, 

uw 
° 

Town Llall. 

Recovery has a fyen hall, built of brick in [S79 Tt is two stories 
high, 20 by £0 feet. ‘Phe first story is uscd for the council rooin, with at 
lock-up attached, and the second story for public meetings. 

Cuuncies. 

German Beangelical Lutheran Chioch 

was builtin IS72.0 ‘The size of the church is 30 by 40 fect, with a stoeple, 

In which is a bell, presesited: by Mir dk WEE Wrenn. 
which the chureh is erected) is Gf by P28 foeton Dron street, betes wom- 

ber 19 in the plat of the town. ‘Phe totlowine have been the nunisters: 

1. Rev. Charles Denziens; 2. Rev. Charis Frankee, 

The Lot Hpen 
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Methodist Mpiscopal Chicrch 

is erected on the north side of East Broadway, the lot being presented 
to the trustecsof the claueh by Phormas Roop, Esq. 

- The bulidinw wis 
conmenced in the fidl of LaT4s is of briek, 26 Vw OA, and fintsted in 

ISTH, with steeple ana bell The taildine committees were Dek Roop, 

Eli Winter, Abrobam Rau, George Ho MeDanicl J. 0b Jounston, de tb 

Richardson, and J... Hoyt. Ministers who liave been stationed here: 
Rev. B. W. Day, Rev. WoS. Philpot, and Rey. Daniel Carter. 

Christian Chirch 

is built on the east side of Elin Street. Tuis a frame building, and has 
asteeple. Tt was ereeted.in IS74, and is 84 by 48 feet. Jolin Fox and 
S.HL. Warnoek were the contractors, Ministers who bave filled the pul- 
pit: Rev. Seth Wisou and Rew. So Greene. We qany remark that 

the Campbeliiies (Christinus) and New Light. occupy the church jointly, 
both denominations baving contributed tu its ereetion. 

Woollen Factory. 

Krenning & Son hive a factory raniins four looms, two weaving 
and spinuing machines, with twenty-four spindles. Three carding ma- 
chines, and a packing machine, the whole diiven by a thirty-horse power 
engine. ‘The factory is located on the lots in Recovery, with bu feet 
front, and extending back to the river, “Che washing and dye louse is 
Bu by SU feet. AT kinds of work incident to a tivst class woollen will is 
here performed.* 

Business Toterests. 

Bootand Shoe.—O' Neill & Uastings, J. P. Dearworth, ———— Bakhaus. 
Saw Mill—M. Nickerson. 
Blacksmith Shops—L. W. Roop, Fred. Myers, Joseph Sunderman, 

Jolu Schindeler. 
Nayon Shops.—Gotlieb Shaaf, Anthony Sunderman, Samuel Shaap. 
Cabinet Moher—l. N. Tbannan. 
Saddlery.—l. D. Vankirk, Jacob Anthony. 
Lumber.—Uenry W. Esty. 
Banking House. —Porterticld & MeDanicl. 
Hardivace.— Woop & Johnston, Robert Lennarts. 

Agriculteral Implenen/s.—Roop & Johnston, Long & Dunbar. 
Sloves and Tinware.—Vleo. Scheid, France & Co. 

Drugs —S. A. Nickerson & Co., J. IL Adams & Bro., Blizzard & 
Wallingsford. 

Jewelry.—Eil. HWocke. 
Meat Market.—Vhompson & Eckman, Gooding & Wallingsford. 
Bakery. —V. W. Swain, William Van Vilborg, 

Dry Goods. — A. Glock. dM. Lemer, Wesley Minerding. 
Clothing.—A. Gleck, Marshall McDaniel, J. A Roemer. 
Grocertesx.—Ilerman Meyer, J. A. Worderman, Anthony & Bro. 
Brick Makers —John Suyder and Jolin Kreuse, 
Corpenters and Contrectors.—Uedrick & Slaump. 
Merchant Larlor—Joliun Besant. 

Grist Mill.—box & Co. Weisntd & Kreuse. 
General Dry Goods and Grocerjes.—Wrenuing & Sons. 

Milliners and Dressinalers.—Mrs, Vankirk aac Mrs. Richardson. 
Barbers.—Buek & Miller. Sutherland & Sponhour. 
Furniture. —NW allinestord. 

Livery Stable-—Meurit & Tsenhart, V. B. Baker. 
Hotets—0. 1. Warring, D. TL Kent 
Physivians.—J. C. Richardson, D. IL TGchardson, J. HW. Adiains, J. B. 

I. Adams, J. Ve. Richardson. 
Nevespapern—" New bra’ A. A. Sipes. 
Post Master.—Vireo, Sheid. 

At the time the material was collecting for this work the business 
and professional titerests of the town were represented: burgely.as shown 

by the above dist. Since that tine several changes have undoubtedly 

occurred, amone which cae attention tits been called? to the removal of 
the woollen mills of Kienning & Sons, and the chansze of proprictarship 

of the Comunerciol Hotel At that time the town Was inathing nopocuoit 
street improvements, the Maun Street hewing been widened, wreacledl, and 
taider process OF evaveling, to the depot of the La ke & W. Eoailway. 
Other improvements were making, such as the erection of new busi- 
hess houses and dweilings, which, with something of an unusaal increrse 

Of inhabitants, cave the town a new aod unprecedented: impetus. “That 
growth may well comtinue. and those improvements vo forward tor years 
to corne, as Lhe town is advantageously situated ina fertile district. 

* Since this work went to press this factory has been removed to Celina, by 
Krenuing & Son, 

IWISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTTES, OTLL0. 

INCIDENT. 

At Fort Recovery, in the spring of 1852, son of Danicl Vantrees, 
Feu., was crobbing on an ont-lot owned by Tsainh ‘Potten, of Port be- 

covery. When about to tike bis dinner he threw the grabbing-hoe to 

the roots of « large fallen rotten ons, when the blade of his trae struck 

upon some metal Upon investiontion be found andernesth the rotten 
wood same iron bands. whieh lind encloscdsesmall wooden box. When the 

exrth and wood were retooved they found what seemed to be the con- 

tents of the box —nine hundred pieces of silver com, Spanish doubloons, 
or near the value of SP4,G00. his was supposed to be the paytaiaster’s 

box of wold. that * at the tune of the batthe of November the th, 17eb, 

of General St. Chur’s defeat.’ was placed on the east side of a tare 
white oak, in a curvature made by fire or decay, on the field of battle, 

near a blatf bank. In the year PSS adnan appeared at Port Recovery 
who claumed to be a Vircinin soldier, and was in the battle at St. Clair'’s 

Meleat; that hewnas in search of the lost treasure that was deposited 
under astanding oak on the battle-field.  ILe remained some time, and 

was afterwards Found dead in the woods. 2 

Monvrerey. 

Monterey is Iaid of in the northeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section 7, andl the northwest quarter of northwest quarter of 
section $8, town 7 south, ranue Teast. The corners of sections 5, 6. T. 
and 8 from the northwest coruer of block 2 bears north 457 257 west, 

distance 65.6 links. A stone is planted at northwest corner of block 2, 

anidlalso at southwest cornerof block 4. Main Street is G0 links wire, 

and that part of Bremen Street bordering on blocks 1 and 2 is 0 links 
wide and occupies the site of the Bremen Rout That part of Breoimen 
Street bordering on bleck 3 is 45 links wide. he north dine of Beeuen 
Street at this place is also the dine between sections 6 and 7. AGL the 
Other streets are 75 Hunks wide. Phe alleys are 25 links wide. running 
throuveh the middle of the blocks from north to south. The bearing of 

Main and the other streets running parallel thereto, taken at the north 
end, is south 25’ east. The cross streets run at right angles to this 
course. The lots in block No. F are two chains lone from north to 

south, and one chain long from east to west. The lots in blocks 2 to 
T inclusive are two chains long from east to west, and one clinin wide 
from porth to south Whole uumber of in-lots, 56; 8 lots in cach 
Dluck, cach lot containing one-fifth of one acre. 
each 4 chains and 25 links long from enst to west. anil 4 chistes wide 

from north to south, Contatming each ove acre and seven tenths; 

The two outlots are 

RCSL Od eH Oa 

tion of magnetic needie, 50° 20’ east, found by observation on the true 
meridizn established at Celina, Ohio, 

Certified to be correct, November 28; 1849, by Samuel Thompson, 
Surveyor. 

Acknowledged by Isaac Raus before I. F. Junemann, Justice of the 
Peace. 

Recorded December 3, 1849. G. J. Suerpoy, Recorder. 

Sr. Joseri. 

St. Joseph is laid out in and containing all of east half of the south- 
east quarter of section 15, town 7 south, 
church and graveyard lot. Said lot is 4 
by 32 rods north and south. Lots Nos. Lb to U6 inclusive are 3 rods 64 
Jinks cast and west. by S rods north and south. Lots Nos. 17 to 24 an- 
clusive are each 29 roris north and soath, by D rods 204 links enst and 

west. Lots Nos. 25 to 2> inclusive are 47 rods 10 links north and south. 
by 19 vods 15} tinks cast and west; sid lots are clear of streets and 

ruads. The county road on the north dine is 40 feet, half ot which is 

tuken otf said) Jand abowe desertbed, and not interfering with lets. 
Main Street is 3 rods or 410 feet wide, ranging throagh the centre worth 
and south. Cross Street is a county rond, snd is 6u feet wide. Lt 
all laid out ina variation of four dezrees east. Stones are plinted 
the northeast corner of lot No Ly at the southwest corner of lot 2: 

at southeast corner of lat 285 southeast corner of lot }7: at norvthenst 

corner of lot 2635 at northeast corner of lot 215 and at northwest corner 
of lov Tb. 

All of which is certified to be correctly done. 

runee L east, excepling the 

Links cast and west, OO rods 

Jonunry 15, USol. 

Jlexny Breck MAN, Surveyor. 

Know all men by these presents, that 1, Jobo DB. Purcelle owner of the 
within described bind, having deemed it proper to tay outa town thereon, 

have, in accordance of such oproton. tai out thereen the 
Joseph, and agree that the saine slid) remain as surveyed, bad out, and 

naned, except the church and graveyard lot, which still remains as at 
no town had been batd out. 

In witness whereof LT have hereunto set my hand and seal this 25 
day of January, A.D. bse. Joun Bo Penernn. [Senl.] 

town of St. 

Sisned, sealed. and acknowledged in the preseace of WaT. Wauny, 
Wa. Merkay Wann. 
Acknowledged same date befove Win, Murray Ward, Notary Public. 
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THSTORY OF VAN WEICE AND MERCER COUNTIES, 449) OMLO. 

BIOGRAPIELES. 

Jous Wexrny Winn taa RENNENG 

Barnet Henry Krenning aud his wife Auna Mary Bishop 
Heowas broveht up in the king. 

is the son of 
Kreuning, ancl was born Peb. 24. 121. 
dom of Elorover, under the Krag of Piinover, but now The res 
ceived) a common school edueation iit the city of Helter, has the 

avithinetic in lis possession, printe dain Heuiever in 1s27, Upon the best 
page of whieh is haudsemely written Folia Peinrich Wilhelm Kren- 

ping.” Tfe tas also the Bible presented to him by his teacher in Ps2s, 

With these are his passports, with a dull description of his person when 

he left Germany. 
At the ave of sixteen years he was apprenticed for three years to learn 

the cabinet anahing tr: ide, amb atter he had comptletcd his fall term he 

worked one you. At tts expiration hho was so mitent on emicrating to 

Americas that, on the very day lis term of one year had expired. he pro- 
cured by sulecription $ 5. mud dis) brother the balunee, S21. 

He ett Bremen in the ship Casper in the month of dane, US $2, and sa 
rived in Pedtimore, Mal. the Aust, aud from there went to 
Cincinnati, Olio, the latter part of September, 143. 

In Cincinnati he learned the carpenter trade by devoting himself two 
years to become proficient therein; but during these two years he received 
but fiity cents por diay. 
every deseription, and from this time, throneh slong aid eventiol life 
of twenty-eieht years, by patient iidustry striet attention to business, 
high moral character, aml an approving conscience in the work and 
duties of life, he has minassed fortune, ATL this being 
accomplished, he retived from city Hfe and its fascinations, and removed 
to enjoy the quict town of Recovery, Bat bis mind was not at exse. and 
he again assumed life's cares and life's duties. as the sequel will show. 
When he settled on his farm in Gibson Towuship (the Jolmston farm) 

in ISTO, he lived there but one year, und then rented it aud) settled ia 
Recovery, and built a store-house, and went to merchandising and care 
vying on a woollen fhetory. ‘The stock dry goods, 
Cerivs, boots, shoes, aud every variety of goods for family use. In the 
woollen factory jenus, blankets, sudo stocking yarns are manufactared. 
His son Willian is a partner with his father. ‘The store-room and 
dwellinz-house ison the property upon which old Port Recovery stood 
on the Wabash Kiver. Both the storeroom anc dwelling-house was 
erected by Mr. Krenning. 

When Mr. Wrenniug bought the property, the old stockade or fort 
stood on the the Wabash, und as nhouse. The in- 
Mates of the fort, on account of the Indians layine in aimbuscade along 

the river, were coinpetledl to dig a well forty feet deop to procure 
water, Which was lined with weliut puncheons split out of walput trees. 
Tt tias also been established as a fact by subseqnent events that, at the 

time of St. Chairs war. the muskets were thrown into the well to prevent 
the Indians from obtaining them. AfLer the war was over forty muskets 
were taken out of the well, wiich are preserved as memorials atone tie 
inhabits Mae 

John H.W. Krenning married in 845 Mrs Anne Mary Schwartz (the 
widow of ae Schwactz, who deul three chitdrenj. She was born in the 
Kingdom of Hanover in ISto.in the town of Beamsehe, sud emigrated to 

America in 1853. The thinily arrived in Baltimore, Melosnd then left for 
Wheeling, Va. The names of the children of J. TL W. Krenning are 
Willitun. dv. Louisa, Peury Ry George We, and Ainelis. ; 

Mes. Krenning, ede Schwartz.is the danehter of Hafunn Rud olph Rru- 
serand hits wile Marian Adeline Reddes Their clilitren, A me AGE, 
Cathiuring, Hannah Ravtolphy Jolin Weinrich, Hermon, Recina, Moury, 
William, Lizzie, Dorotha, Lived in Wheeling four years, and removed 

New Bremen in txoy. 0 May Kruser died in IS t), and. the: funily 
tnoved to Cincinnati, Ohio, having sold their laud. Me. aud Mrs. Kren- 
Nig, with their friends, celebeated their silver wedding in TST. 

In addition to the above we may state that Mer Keclinite found the 
hones of Gen. Butler on the diaine ot his store-room ow the northwest 

corner, which were buried July df. P70, a military compony from E 

participating i the ceremonies. Vhe colin was made of walnut. Deb 
IL. Robinson says the supposed skeieton of Gen. Butler, whieh was found 
AS ubove, Was tia good state of presvevation, aud that the walnut colin 
had been pat tovether with Wrought mails. 

Prussia, 
med 

nly: theed 

following 

nv considerable 

consists of gro- 

bank of Was Used 

ther, 

, 
Lom 

Winrram Krexnxina, Jn, 

the son of J.T. W. Krenning, was born in Cincinnati, Jannary U7, TS t7, 
and received common school education, snd attended Neisou's Business 
Colleze one your, He served two anda halt vears) atpprenticeship to the 
Carpenter trades after this beeume welerk ina furniture store tor two 
years, with the firm of TL. f. Welman & Son. Elis tather's family thea 
removed to Bocovers: in Nh andowent inte the woollen milk He was 
marred Anenst LO ESTO, te Miss Mlizaheth B. Box. ‘Their elridren are 
Bertha, Cora C,, William Fox. and bonis Prederick. [le worked live years 
fora Uhird interest in the woollen milly and then became a uertner with 
is father In Vs76 he plrchasedl cvoumud, and lias erected a niaeuificent 
Gothic edifice, two stories hich, with bay window, and tower three 

fu lad lie became a contractor for buildings of 

stories; the cost of lot and building, $4000. Te is a Past Grand of 
Fort Recovery odes of the Tndepoudent Order of Odd Peliows, No. 
458; lis wile is 
the danghter of 

recording. and correspondine secretary for five terms. 

Jolin Le and Chiistioa Robbins Fox. 

Ghorakh Winttam KRENNING 

May 8, 1854, at Cineiunati, 
fle remained in Cineiineti until bsTo, 

son of J.T. W. 
cine to Mereer. 

Ohio, and is the 

then 

was born 

Krenoing. 
Hie had worked thirteen months in a dry-goods store im Cincinnatt, 

three yernrs in a woollen mill and seven years aus aclerk ina dry-eoods 
store at Recovery. Tle muried December 29, 1ST7S. Harriet Tieresa 
Campbell at Port Recovery ; hus ove daughter, Cora Emelia Kreuning, 
born December 25, L377. 

Caprain Joun Srareonn Riopes 

is the son of Josiah Ke and Mary Brown Rhodes. The father was born 
in Belfast. Treluud, in '795, and the mother in bso. in’ Lyun, New 

HIninpshire.  Plis oranmdfather, Oliver Rhodes, was born in 1764, snd hits 

mother, Martha Pratt, who was born in New [ampsire in 1766, were 
the parents of Josiah, Johu, Mary, Martha, Jostale received a common 
school education, and learned the house joiner trade, and served three 
yenrs. He resided in Vermont nnurit 1855, then went to New York, 
after which he moved to Licking Conuty, Ohio, in Psst, and totlowed 
farming and sheep-raising. He married in 1827, in Vermont. Their 
children were named Mary Ano, Pohus., Martha J. Robert Bo Their 
families all live in Ohio. Jolin S. was born in’ Vermont, October 

Iszi. We learned the trade with his tither, and also ran on the river 
until he became second pilot; then returned, and travelled Pennsyl- 
vania snd Maryland, and South in the winter time, and finally became 
a farmer, and came to Recovery, April L2,1St4. Tem: erried Sarah 
Jane Lipps. January Ls, 1855. She was the daughter of Henry and 
Cynthiana Wooten Lipps, who were married in) ISs2. 0 “bhety children 

Aun, Zena (Silisteen!, Estella. Te devotes his 
He has filled the otlice of justice of the peace, 

are meuned Jane 

time to farming. 

school director, township clerk, and town councthnan sinee Tsse, 

On Augest 15, Ts62. he was commissioned second lientenant tu Com. 
pany C, listh Ohio Volanteer Infantry, Colonel Ss. Ro Mott. aud 
served three years; was afterwards promoted to. first Heutenant, 
December 16, 1862. and finally to exptain, April 4, PSOb We was in 
the engayvement at Rocky Race Ridge. The regi was musiercd 
into the United States service on Septembee J5, bso2, and inareciicd 

into Kentucky. In 1863 crossed the C ‘rlancdl Mountains mto East 

Tennessee, under Barnside 5 remained there until they joined the lett of 
General Sherman’s army in April, Nid, in Georgia, and remained with 
that army until after Atlanta was taken, 

At Rome, Georgia, Sherman fitted out his expedition with five corps, 
having divided the army, and the remainder of the army was placed 
under Generals Thomas and Schofield. General Sherman ( 

eral Hood's srmy. keeping him froma going to Nashville. and diola battle 

with him oat frankling Tennessce, ciztteen miles from Nastiville. on 

November 30, Tsé4. in witch Pood was defeated On December 15 

and 16 they had another battle at Nashville, which broke down eilecta- 
ally the army under the commend of Toa ee 

General SchotiekUs Army ef the Ohio left Nashville and went to Wash- 
invton City, and from there ny ste auuships to Fort Fisher. at the mouth 

of Cape Fear River, North Carolina; thence to Kinster, thenee to Golds- 

borough, thence to Redeteh. Tere the eapitulation was between Gen- 

erals Sherman and Johnston. After the expitulation was over, one 
division of General Schofield’s army went to Salisbary, North Carolina, 

and remained until mustered ont of service, June 24, P8605. They took 

transportation and returned to Petersburg, then Baltimore, and tinaily 

to Cleveland, Ohio, and discharged July Lz, 1363. 

owed Gen- 

Perer STUDABAKER 

married Mary Sunison at Port: Recovery, February 15, ISat. She was 

born in Shermans Valley. Perry County, Penusy / dite Mareh 16, 17on, 

Their first child died at Port Kecovery, Marvel il, nnd was the first 

child of that extensive wilderness. olin Sanison was ve Mether of Mary 

Sunison. They moved to and settled within 
Lexington, Kentucky. They resided there six veurs, nd nove to Warren 
County, Ohio, Atver diving there ten or twelve vears, they moved to Green. 
ville. wud from there, inthe spring of EStT 

son and funily moved inte the trading house at Port Recovery, 
been built hy David Conner, twelve feet sytare, surrounded bby pr lets 

—lous set in the wround, eight feet high, as oa protection aaauist the 

Tndians. Mr. Sauison farmed the cronod upon whieh the towa of Res 

covery is) built, while the the hunting, Mes. Sunison diced 
September, PS20. and Mar. Sunisen Asnuary T, Ps2 

Win. a cratdson, setticd ab St. Marys; the rest of the family 

went to own. Peter Studabaker farmed ane moved 
to Adams County, Oldie, aul di Ad dune 

in Westinoveluid County, Peuosytvania. 

Rentueky, six miles of 

to Fort Reeovery. Mi. Suai- 

whielt fined 

boys did 

Stunison, 

about twelve verurs, 

Po, UstO. He was born tn LT ee, 
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“Gen. 

FUSTEORA OR VAN, WEEP 

SAMUEL A. Nick ERSON, 

son of Joseph Co ant Angie Everman Nickerson; their chibtron, Betsy 
Aun, Joshua, Rebecca, Nancy, Samach A.) Foseplus, dosepi Cl: the 
father was by trade a earpenter, baile amill, snd) went inte the milling 

Vusiness, En Pes he moved to Mercer Cotunty.  Sramouecl AL Nieherson 
Was born April IW ISS do received a compron setool education, amd was 

raised ona Yarra until) the breskine outoof the wae, and was one of the 

75,000 soldiers under Gon. Rosecrans da the 7th Olio Reviment, Capt. 

WD. Stone, to put down the a ee, He served four meonths, and 

returbed home. Poo Atecust, PS2. with the assistance of Me-srs. Stoue 
aml Rhodes, he assisted in organizing a company, Went into esp at 
Lima; thence to Cinciniati, crossed the river when the cits 
Lescived by Gen. Richy Sintth. Phe mune of the counpany was f, Capt. 
Edwatd Sowers, Col. S. Le Mott, Col. John Walkup, Major 
George TV. Young, S.A. Nickersou, 2d ue nant, was promoted to Ist 
licutenunt of Corpouy Bo and in Psot was elected captain of the same 
company and regiment. Phe resviment was ordered to wuard the 
portation on the Ieutucky Cente oulros 
Kentucky. Capt. Nickerson was stautroned at Mossey Creek to 
bridve, and remained uotil the reviment the 

Burnside to Past and remiuied there autil 
nan fitted out his expedition to Atlauita, CGieorzin. 
under Shemani. aid afver the fall of Athonta the resiment was assigned 

to Gen. Thomas's comunail and was present at the battle of Nashville. 
After its fall, the rechuent went iuto North Carolina and remained there 
until after the surrender of Gens. Lee and Capt. Nickerson 
then resigned tis cominand, went. footing, remained until May 3, 
Ts77, when he marriet? Miss Lacinda Myers, duauhter of Georee and 
Eliza Myers, of Mercer County, who was born April }s, 1853, settled an 

Was being 

t fiieut. 

trans. 

Ufrom Covington to Cynthia, 

eared the 

Inountains Woder 

Shere 

The reciment marched 

cr ossed 

‘Tennessee, Gen. 

Jolmson. 
to 

Fort Recovery, aud opened a drug and veneral book business. Le has 
filled the office of school tlirector. 

JOsSUuUvA Nienkenson 

isa brother of Capt. Nickerson. We inarricd Sarah MeDeowvell. (She 
was the granddauehter of dames MeDowell., one of the oldes. settlers in 
1827.) Mr. Nickerson has five children, Elizabeth Aun, Phebe. Martin, 
Johnvand Jelle. He was brought up to farming. Ile fills the oflic 

school director and township trustec. 

Tuomas Roop 

is the son of Jolnmand Margaret Flexer Roop. John died in Pennsyl- 
Vania in LSt6. and his wife in Mercer County, ae in IS6o. Mrs, 
Toop was the danghter of LPL D. Junod and Mary his wite, of Ponn- 
sylvania. ‘Thomas Roop was born in Union County, p a. May 15, Lsut, 
and wis raised adarmer. dle marricd delizabeth GL. duuod, who was born 
in Prance, Nov. 22, is8hl. They were married in Pennsylvania, Nov. 26, 
1833. These parents have been blessed with nine children, viz. David 
J., Margaret FL, Urenia AL, Mary, Zeiva, Sarah, Jotn B., Beujamin L., 
Larrict A. 

Mion. David J. Roop is settled in Celina, Mercer County, a biographi- 

eal sketch of whose lite will be found with the biographical sketches of 
Celina. 
Vhomas Roop was elected eounty coutmissioner 

three years, previous to which, however. tu Sts. he had been appointed 
postmaster ab Recovery, and served four years. In b= 13 he tact been 

elected and served as justice of the peace for three years. 
His grandfather, 1. 2. Plexur, the Revolutionary War from 

the beginning to the end, and Thomas Roop's brother, dacob, in the 
Mexican Wer three years. David J. oop entisted in the duti Onio 
Infantry, in Company Kein ISot, and was discharzed in Psod. 

When Mr, Roop tirst caine to Mercer County hie had to wo to Dayton 
to do his trading andi it had not been for coon skins the people would 
linve starved; Jord leave Recovery ata time. 
He has been a meniber of the Methodist Charch for thirty years, and bis 
wife for filty years. 

Mr. Roop cast his first vote for Cass in 1840, and there were nine votes 

east in the town of Fort the populstion of the town st that 
time was twenty-five persons. Sermons were preached in private louses, 
there being no church, He can boast et never baying drank liquor, 
stuoked a cigar or pipe, or chewed Lubacco. 

in S50, and served 

was in 

Lhe has seen a four-horse 

J . Recovery: 

JAMES HL, Jousson 

is the son of David Johnson, who emigrated from Clarke County, Ohio, 
to Mercer County in ds tt. dames was born in Clark County in bs da. 
Ife is an enterprising hardware merchant in Fort Recovery. bor two 
years he filled the office of township clerk, and was corporation clerk of 

the vilkige of Port Recovery two years. En bse2 he enlisted in Company 
C, One Wondred andl Bichteenth Revinnnt Ohio Volunteer Jutautry, 

and received bis honorable discharge in Psd. The served most of bis 

time in the Bosineer Corps of the army,and was ander tire a creat part 
ofthe time, dle was never wearricd. 

ve of 

AND MERCER COUN OLLLO. TEES, 

Joun Melanien. 

Andrew MeDonustd, of Vireinial was his who tarried Pensey Philson, 

crandtither. and their children were Andrew, drunes, Willi. Bebert, 
Ebenezer, Samuel lane. and Mary. Andrew moved to Kentucky. and 
thence to Clarke Cotinty, Olde. aud finaliv: to Logan County, and 

died there. Jatoes niuuvied Elizabeth Reed. who was bronetht up to 

farining. and lived in Clarke County. Dis children were John, Wiliam, 

Sarah, Naney. danies, Robert. Betsey Anns and: dames. dames ctire 

father) deel ‘in it, aed Ehizabeth, the mother, in ES50. TLere they 

changed the name to MeDaniel Joli Mebemiel was bora in Exo. and 

brouebht ap to farming, In dS2s he married Elizabeth Jolnston. of 
Pivots. 

hind 

Gibson ‘Powuship, Mercer County. ‘Uheir children, Hhizabeth, 

Nancy, dane, dames, fol. Meuy, Fane, Wallin. sane Reed. Ee 

four sons ip the war. Thomas, Jolin dsmes, set Willian. datues was 

in Company Cy 1Estt Obie Reviments was ou the transport from Wash- 

insrton City to North Carolina: died and was buried at Siithtiela, North 
Carolina. Thomas died and was baried at Beantort, South cabin 

he left a widow, Belle S. Collins MeDaniel, and tive children, who fvel 

onafarm in Gibson ‘Township. John was in Company hy, fot Boi 
ment, Capt. Raapp. Tea ‘ied Mary G. Beard,of Logan Conntyy ated 
lives in Gibson ‘Township. Willlinin went out for L00 dotys tn Con ysuny 

1.156 Obie Volunteers: on his return he married Minnie Robbins. tar 

Whe he bad one son, Harry. © She dying, be afterwards married Moltte 

Erret. [Le is a school director. 

S. GREENE 

was born in Volna, Oswero County, New York, July 4, 
married to Caroline Wylde on March oa, Tso 8 Mrs. Greene was bern 
in Leicester, Bualand, Feb. 24, 1836. He is the son of Mr. Rarus W. 
and Mary  Nathanicl Greene, of Revolutionary 
fame, was his eraudtither’s auete; his name was Jonathan Greene. His 
wife’s materniced was Warner and received a wound in the 

battle of Bennington, from which he died the next clay 
Kev. Mr. Greene was edscaterbas a tanner and preacher, and for thi 

teen cousceutive years tins been the pastor of four disterent 
We has also tilled the Gfice of school director four years, and school 

supervisor seven yorurs. 
Ife enlisted as a private, Feb. 

try. ander Capt. 
one vear or during the war, 

4, 1865 with the regiment. 
We was often in the town of Fort: Recovery, and in various parts of 

Mercer County het the venrs [S44 snl Psoa, fomily 

lived over the State line in Jay al iy, Pndiana, eighteen 
miles from the line. Mereer Co mity Was at that time ait 

Wilderness, almost every one tle hear the wolves h 
About the first wheat they attempted to raise was entirely destroyed 
by wild turkeys, fur as svn grain was formed they besrn to 
destroy it. 

Rev. Pern 

1834, and owas 

Godiscil hae Gea 

erandiather 

churches. 

92, 18h, 

Company D, 

mn was discharged at 

inthe Ohio Velunteer Tifan- 
bod Re: 

Winchester, Ve. Lae. 

lexander Calle. 

Weel for bis father’s 

and one-ball 
ost Neate 

could Lowi 

as tue 

Gronce Lires. 

Nis father, Jolin Lipps. settled in 1852 in Darke, now Mercer, County, 

within Recovery. Tits) tetier Lo miarried 
Saral Smith, and bad twelve children, three of whom are desk  GQeovros 

Lipps culisted April 22, Used, in Coaipany Pooitth Regiment, ander 
Capt. Win. Stone, Jolin MeCouncll being the colonel, and served 

year; he then reentisted im USe2 in Company Ry 40th Resin 
A.C. Knapp Tlis colonel was Jonathiar Craner. He w 
tles of Friciklin, Vennessce, Chie t. Lookout Mountain, Bs 
Joost. in the spring of Pso4. Kingston, Geor 

Peach ‘Vree, Atiantas they decd a fight with foss of 

one mite of Was om farmer. an 

one 

tt. Cong ad. 

Sor tiie dente 

sard’s UU 

ny Kenesnw Momntsiig at 

ices also skirmish 

east of AUantiy and at Lovejoy. Gweityeseven miles from tbat point. 

There was na anore fiehting uatil this compaty returned in Ise Phe 

Jast tight was at Nashville. The served two ve aml re-entisted as a 

veteran, and scrved from shan. bo Psat to Now 1 He lived ono fri 
all his lite, half ainile soura oof Receveryy ciel uinrvied Mary A. Thenpe 
son, of Gibson Towuship, by whom be Jolie Lipps. 

his tuther, 

sent day toe fences prevent tie 
now the people are compelled to pay for theie mist. 

has three children, 

wel compl us thict at the 

Hunting and shootitu: of deer, aud tant 

shot deer in the woods, pres Hey 

Isaac Drirays 

was horn in Preble County, Ohio. He is a farmer and carpenter, and 
hy hard work has met with the tillest measare of sneeess. ble qaavried 

Margaret: Suveder, of Springfebl Oliog snd located in Mereer Coctmnty 

in the year Psss His Gathers Wallis Oe hays, Was a sol lier im the war 

of ISI2. Mir Delays is) blessed with five children. Tn Tsu tie was 

clectedl a justice of the peace for Reeovery Toswostip, aid: served two 

terms. Onecof the trterestivg ineidents GConuected: with tits early settioe. 

tomes and splitting two laa ireal 

with the spoet of hailing a deer, 
mont of the county was watking els 

rails per day, interspersed frequently 
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MISLORS OF VAN WERT 

JOuN Shes 

Jacob and Elizabeth Meyer Slife were the grandparents of John Stife. 
Their chiblren were Abratuon, Seated, dacob, Michael, Jolie, and Pliza- 

beth, who were 

Hleomarried 

Penusyviveen Abrahsan was dotui’s father. 

rl) Meyer, aod his children were Deaned, David) Slite, 

Emanuel, Bitzaberti. and doh. Jodo tontried’ to Blizabeth be. 

Daniel Slite. ‘Phe children were Warren and Witlism. [fe settled in 
Recovery Township ia dss. He entisted in Company A, sth Dadian 
Regiment, Captain Brady, Colonel Suiithy for three vears, Ele was in 
the battles of Pea Midea. Vieksburms Champlain till, and Blick River, 
He was wounded at the battle of Viekshbury July 15 the ballet pene- 

trated his body at the breast bone ane broke ol soriboat five o'clock in 

the evening. Me didd on the ground until ten ovelock the next day, and 

was fly-blown. dhe drew a silk handkerchief throweh bis wound, and 
was taken toa place where about forty deed and wortded were lying. 

He travetled to Chickasaw; thence to Memphis, aud) remained two 

months; them went ome to Reeovery, and received hits discharge, hav. 

ing served Uhree verrs and three montis. the ollured his services twice, 
buv he was rejected. 

raised dn 

Wits 

ISY ACTIN. (TANNA. 

TTis parents, Charles and Elizabeth MeGitl Tanna, settled in Mercer 

Conuty in bSG3. His wite’s futher and mother were Phomas aud Bliza 
beth Tusker, who lived at Richmond, Todiansa [Le was born in Penn- 
sylvania, July 17, Eso2. resides at Port Recovery, Ohio, atl is an nuder- 
taker. Efe anarricd Miss) Messtia AL Fisher, be! 3, NTT, and 

has two chitdren—Thomas Asand Ernest. He eniisted in lsel in the 

34th Indiana Lofantry Resiment, Company By wad was discharged in 
Us64. Charles Hanon enlisted in Ts8e3, and was discharged in Is65. 

John Manna enlisted in Ist). and died at Nashville ia Martin 
Hoanva enlisted in IS64. and was discharged in 86s, David MeGill en- 

listed in 1861, and was discharged in PSbo. 

ysrudry 2 

Isé2. 

Dr. D. I. 

was born in 1848, and received a classical education; studied medicine 
with his father; graduated at the medical collewe, Cotumbas, in PX69, 

and in PS79 at Cincinnati, Ohio, sud commenced practice with his father. 
He married Miss Mary GL. Kiehl. 

LICH ARDSON 

Dre. Joun Conanr Ricirarnpsoy 

is the fatherof Dr, D. IT. Richardson. and was born in ISl7 Jin the Strate 

of New York. Jle received a classical education, nud studied medicine 

with his brother in Olio, and graduated at Columbus Medical College. 
He settled at Recovery in 1845, and married Mary Grey. Mas three 
children, yiz., Annetta, Do Hy and Jol. 

Lewis TioMpson 

is a son of Dennis and Ellen Thompson, residents of Preble County, 
Ohio, in which county he was born April 25, loot. fe married Mary 
Flee, of the same county, October 2. 1856, and moved to Mercer County 
in December, (870. Te is a termer and stock-raiser. Elis amether'’s Cather. 

John Graham, was a soldier in the war of ISi2. On Aprit LT, bs8l, 
Lewis Thompson entisted in Company Cy 20th O. VL, and served three 
months. In Pebraary, 1862. he veluutecered in the three years’ service 
in the 85th O. Vo 1. and served until Marcel 24. bs64, when he was ben. 
ovably discharged. Tbe passed through, unhurt, the battles of Mill 
Springs, Lookout Mountain, Chickamauga, and Resaca. He is the 
father of three sous and three danghters. 

: LL. W. Stone 

is the proprietor of a steam flouring mill at Fort Recovery, Ohio, and 
does a darge business. tle was born January 30, E822. in Galin County, 
Ohio, and settled in Moreer County in 830, Ou February 24, isd, he 
enlisted in Compauy C.OQue Tlondred and Ninety-third Ohio Volunteer 
Tofintry, and was discharged Aueust Li ises. Tis tither, dames Stone, 
served in the Warof ISd2 asa private soldier, The aie of lis first 
Wile was Elizabeth MeDaniel, a native of Chak County, Ohio, whom he 

inarricd Aueust 28.0845. She hore him tive children. Eis sccomd wife's 

name was Elizabeth Prescott, wio was born in Knelwnd. tle married 
the latter in Mebraary, Losu. ; 

Wit Sxyner. 

Folin and Rehecen Snyder were married in New’ Jersey in 1813. 
Their childven, William, Mary. Mavearet. Jobin, derusha, and Ado, 
Willian was born in Butler County tu Ps20land brought ap ona farin, 

andineved in bsod to Mereer Conuty (then Darke). dle marcied Meutha 

J. Meving ia Ustt. Their chivten, Rebeces, Henry, Aon, lane, Mar 
garet, Wayne, Joli and Orrin, Te moved to the town of Keeovery. 
Kept hotel five years, aud is engaged un sulling goods. 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTTO. 451 

Joun Myertus 

is a farmer, who was born in Butler County, Ohio, Tuly 27, ISf2, and 

With His parents settled in Mercer County iv isds. 0 Te married Carodne 

Steel, a uative of tis county, November 2. E865, by wham he his hed 

. dnthe years PST and Pst he filled the 

Office Of assessor of Gibson ‘Township. lis erandfather Myers serves 

as asoklier in the Warot TsSt2. He was a private in Compcuiy ©, One 
Huodred and Kiehtecuth Ohio Volunteer Tufantry, daring the war of 

the Rebellion, teasiie enlisted Aneust PE ISG2. and wes honorably dis- 

Joly d2, 1s65. Tle was in the battles of Ningston, Mossy 

wid) Kesaeca. In Is6t hie beenme disabled by losing an eye. 

two sons anc two dauchters. 

Joun Oswanpd 

is engaged in the dry-coods trade in the village of Port Recovery, Ohiv, 
and also filled the office of justice of the peace of Recovery ‘VPownship. 

He was born in Alsace, Mrance, Sept. 7. Pso2. and emivrated to Mercer 
County in Jamasry, 852.0 Mareh 25,1855. he married Mlizabeth Bosrds- 

Tee in Mercer County. ‘They have changed residences a couple of tines 
since their inarricce, the second of their four children having been bora 
in Colorzdo, and their third in Padiana. His mother, Micdolena Fry 

Oswildsis vet living in Portland, Lodiana.at the ripe awe of G0 years. 
His father, Predevick Oswald, served as a soldier four yesus tu the eaimn- 

paigus of Napeleou I. 

Lawrence Brrpsptry Roop, 

son of Aaron and Phebe Rood, settled in Mereer County in 1840. Ife 
was boru in Massachusetts April l2. 1812, snd married in Gibson Town. 
ship Mareh 23, 1843, Susannah Golder, daughter of John sand Mary 

Golder, who bad settled in this county in bs4). Their children are 

Jolin, Wilson, Charles, and Mary FE. 
Aaron Rood served thromeh the War of 1S12; was wounded, and re- 

ceived a pension to his death. 
When Lawrence B. Rook came to Fort Recovery, the main part of 

the town was covered witha dense growth of trees. ‘There were but 
few houses in the place. He taught the first school in the district where 
he lived. 

Joun Scnnximper, 

son of Philip and Caroline Young Schnider. They came from Germany. 
and settled in Jay County, Olio. John was born in Newark, Licking 

County, October, S45, aud removed to Mercer County in Ist7. Me 
married Susan Avuehinbereh, daughter of George and Elizabeth Anehin- 
baugh, of Jay County, December 25, 1869. Susan Schuiler was horn 
in L845. fe cntisted in the Tth Tndiane Cavalry in 1863, and was dis- 
charged ip February, sod. Frank Schuider enlisted in the 19th United 
States Reagulars in Psd), and was discharged in Is64. Ile was s pris- 

over in Libby prison cight months, and afterwards in the bospital three 
mouths. 

If. J. Stacurer, 

sov of Ilenry J. and Elizabeth Stachler, was born Anaust 15 

Germany, snd settled ia this conuty March lO, Ds51. 0 [sa ta 
stock-raiser. May IS64. he married 
and Catharine Tlenery. She was born July 13. ls44.0 ‘Their children 

are Mary K., Cutharme, John Tb, Mary C., Clara, Teury J. Aden, 

Mary A., Dorothea, Augustus. TL d. Stachler emigrate to Amemea in 
ISST, anc settled in Mercer County in Lsi0. Fle commenced with fis 
father in Greenville Township, getting a homestead of eighty acres. 

ISS. in 

rer and 
Dorothea, danehter ot Jolin DN 

= 7s 

This he sold, and purchased a farm, owned by BL Romer, of two fia 

dred acres in Recovery ‘Township, upon which he now lives, section 2 
ne 

2. 

Joun A. Fecuer, 

son of Jacoh and Mary Fecher, who csme from Germany, settled in this 
county. dle was berm in Germany, March 10. 1823. dle was raised a 

farmer and steck-ruiser, He iarned, tn 2855, Elizvneth Stoekler, 

daughter of Peter and Catharine Stockler, whe was bern in is3 

» Bhizabet Vheiv children are Anna M.. Clirissa, dosephy Jotun. Peter 

aud Barbara. Le hes filled the ottice of supervisor and school divcetor 

fur six years. Tle came frown Gerinsny in Pt0, and loeated in Peebanea 

County, Pa, two years, and from thenee moved to Mercer County, ant 

owns 320 acres of bund. . 

G. W. Minien, Sr 

was born in Darke County, Ohio, January, 31, E829, and in the spring 
of the same year his parents located ia Mereer County. His uiother ys 

yet living at the ave of cicity-two vewrs. The isa tarmer sy 

raiser. Ite was the first maverot the teorporated town ot Port Re. 

covery. His grandfather, David Miller, was a suldierof the Warof Ist. 
Ile Was never married. 

clo ste 
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TASTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTTES, OILLO. 

Noan Tlotsavrse 

is the son of Danict Wolsapple and Mary M. Brenner, who came from 
Montyouery County, Ohio. 
County, Ohio, May 1, isda, 
He onartied Susannah Minnick, March 1G, Awonst 

V4, 1845. This residence is at Fort Reeovery, Mercer County, Ohio. 
Jlis children are mumed Pheodore, Willian Harrison, Jolin Westley, 
Samuel J. Tilden, aud Mary Mo Adam Ifolsapple was in the War of 
1512. 

Nout Hlolsap yp le was born ia Me OTL FOMOLY 

apd wis brought up to the mil 

[N62 hovn 

business. 
She y 

Jaco Morningstar 

was born in Greene County, Ohio, in TSt4, and settled in this county in 
1848.) fle was the first recitar blacksmith in Recovery ‘Pownship, bat 
has also devoted cousiderable attegtion to Cirming. W tee phe 

to the conuty the waves received for blacksmithing were thirty-seven 

cents per dav. Tn Ts 0 hie darcied Catharine Abnet, of Adams County, 
Tid. she bear a onative of Virginia, where she was born in ISto. Their 

family consists of six children, numed Lewis IL, denry L., dacob A., 
Sarah C., Mary Eo, and David fb. 

first came 

GEORGE LSENHART 

was born in Pennsylvania Ss 8. ESOS) and enime to Mercer County in 
Ls: Se The sine ye ae he tiarricd Rhizabeth Nickerson, who was horn 

in Preble County, Obiogin IS15. 0 Const here at an earty date, he fornd 

the country new and tnimproved, bat by hard labor, in common with the 
other settlers, he contributed Jargely to ‘the eet ntot the country, 

His family Gousisted of Phebe, Perlie, Jotun, Margare t 

Sopot. 

Isane, Sarah J 24 

A. (dec’d), Samucl, Versiting Cornelius, and Elnoria. Mr. Isenhart, 
served as township trustee a period of ten years. 

Joserit Wet 

is an enterprising farmer and limber desler of Reeovery Tos. ship. We 
was born March 19, Ps24, in Baden, Germany, and came to Mercer 
County with his parents inthe year Ts: We marricd Mary C. Teuosts, 
of Prussian birth, in 1850, in Mercer County, and they have raised a 

fainily of eleven children, As an evidence of the esteem and confidence 
reposed in him by his neighbors and voters of the township, they lave 

repeatedly clected bin road supervisor, township trnstee, aud assessor, 
the duties of which uflices be lias ever faithfully discharged. 

Err Lievvs. 

Henry and Cynthia Lipps, his parents, oe in’ Mereer County in 
1830. He was born April 12. bs34, aud was broneht up on the fourm, 

He married Fidelia MeCrery, the dauchter of Tower and Sarah Black- 
ford McCrery, who hit settled in this county in 1853. She was bern 
July 21, S40, and was married July 8, Esco. Their clibtren sre named 
Ida Li, Anaretta M.. William U1, Jolin, Tower, Effie. Prederick, and 
Charles. Jtis father, Henry Lipps, was one of the first settlers of the 
county, and assisted to Jay out the town of Port Recovery. 

Joun Scuuck 

was born in Germany, and settled in this county in 1838. It was all 
new then, and unprovided with reads, save the old Pucian teails. In 
1858 he married Elizabeth Leasener, who was born in Gertiony, but lived 
in Preble County, Ohio, at the time of her marriage. ‘Pheir children 

consisted of Mary, Margaret, Macklin, Barbara, Jol, Theobold, Eliza- 

beth (deceased), Catharine, Clavissa, Stephen, Michael, Theodore, Philo- 
mena, and Adan (deceased). 

Frepenick Hertby 

eame from Crowford Connty, Obio, ISTO. Te was born in Crawford 

County Iandary 8, E845. Since coming here he has been enunaert in 

farming suc stock-raising, aod liis served as township clerk a term of 

seven yerrs. Tle married Caroline Keifer April 4, Is66. Tis Sanity 
consists of five children, three being dead “Chey are aegned Cod ieurine, 

Elizabeth, Rosina (deceased), Atma, doliny Amanda (deceased, Henry 
(deceased), and Albert. 

Jacon TRoTMAN 

was horn in this county in ISS. and was raised on a farm, which oeen- 

pation he still pursaes. Tn P87 he married, and bas roused six elildren 
named Jolin, dacob, Cathuurine, Mary, William, and Stephen, 

Frank Ronick 

scttled in Recovery Township in PS70. Tle was born in Austria in E831, 
and tins followed fuming stnee coming to this county. Da PsSu he mar. 
ried Judi ver, Austiia tu t35h ‘Rheir children 
cousist of Aimelin, Joseph, and Caroline. 

Who ows been in 

VALENTINE IDeiny 

was born in France December 26, 1820, nnd care to Recovery Township 
in IS72. He was inarried in New York in P§42 to Matotenia fHamich, 
who was bors iu France Novermber }0, $822. Mar Tb. nu faruner 

since coming to the county, where he has also served ns suid 
school director a utunber of years. This fuoily ehil- 

dren, Frederick, Philip, Matoleniay Mary, V alcntine, Jolin, 
David, and Wiitfiam, 

has been 
trustee 

consists of nine 

Klizal ella, 

ZAcuant ai TLATIAM, 

who is engaged in the saw-mill business in the village of Port Recovery, 
Franklin County, Olio, Pebroary Pd, D850, aud settled: in 

ISTO. flis parents, Moses and Mrcin Latin, 

wre yesidents of Pranklin County. lane 10, IST. he married Eiasit d. 

Dennis in Fort Wayne, liddianal She and her people were residents of 
Allon County, Ohio. Travis Latham, one of his ancestors, was in the 
war of lal. 

was horn in 

Mercer County in October, 

James THeEpniek 

was born in Merecr County June 22. 1843, his father and mother, John 

and Rebecen Tbedvick, having ennerited to this county in iis yverr IS37. 

James. the subject of this sketch, is a hard-working farmer can T teamster. 
He enlisted in the 40th Ohio Regiment October ” ISG1, anc ad was hoor. 
ably discharged on account of disability December LO, 1s65. Ueronrriedt 

Mary Roop, of this county, July 25, 1865, who has borne hin seven 
children. 

TIexnny TEBREN 

is the proprietor, of a store of general merchandise in the villaye of Re- 

covery, Mercer County, Ohio. Tle was born in Mercer Couuty in 1s43. 
His parents, Herry and Catharine Tebben, emigrated to this county in 

P8538. and his father dted in US4s. 2nd his motuer survived until S73. 

He was elected assessor of Recovery Lowirship in Is75. aud re-electe 
the fourth time. February 15, 1S70, be was marvied to Mery Kingman, 
of the saine county, by which union tive children linve beew born. 

Francts Sronocur 

was the son of Jacob and Francis Sponour. His parents lived and died 
in Germany. Francis April 4. Ts2t, and inarviet Louisa 
Grub, who was born in Germany, March, bs27.0 Her parents, Clristiaa 

and Catharine Grab, emigrated to Anmevica, and settled tu this couuty 
July. 1857. The chihtren of Francis Spononr are Hetlie, Vucustus, 
Charlotty, Charles, Caroline, Frank, Mary, and William. Llis father 
Was in the French war under Napoleon. 

was born 

Sanrorp IL. Warsock 

Ife was raised a farmer. and 

Their children 

mare 

are Sylvanus I. 

Ife 

school director 

Hlis eranels 

This father volunteered 

was born in Gallia County in 1833. 
ried Jane McDaniel, October 26, 1865 
Emma, ane Ella They did reside hi aomile north of Recovers. 
has filled the ofice of justice of the peace for nine years, 

fifteen years, and has been adember of the town council 

father, Willinm Klein, was in the War of Isi2. 
his services in the Black Hawk War. 

Witntraw WrNpen 

was born in Hamburg, Germany, November 2, 18 

County, Ohio, in Est) Tle marrict Elizabeth 
1861, she iavine been bora in Mercer Conniy November 5, 

W. has cleared up his tarntin Recovery Township. where te 
timber Innd when first occupied. Elis Punily consists of nite 
Blizabeth, Mary, Susan, Willian, Jolin, 

Steplien. 

ST, and came to Mercer 

Trotiieiu anasury Lis 

ial Mr: 
fomnel it all 

children, 

Catharine, Jacob, Henry, aud 

Danipn KeASNER 

was born in Germany, Febrnary 25, bsud. and settled in this county 
in P8534. Was helt several minor ottiees of trust. Tn is ts le married 

Elizabeth Windel, whe was born in Germany, Auenst 24, bsot. they 

have reared a fitmily of eleven children, named as follows: Clemens, 

Robert, Eliznheth, Alois, Ads, Mauclaline, Joseph, doha, Catharine, 

Mary, and Rosie. 

W. J. Muruent 

He was born in Peassia in T822, 
andl the 

LwWho was bora i 

\fier 

mallines 

(eer- 

trou: 

settled in this county in T857, 
‘Township te emouce tin teeming 

trade. Tn Ps ta he marriod Elizabeth de iodott 

muy April la, Psae. Phe Bunily consisted of the 

Jlenry, Williaa, Mary A., Adbert, datius (deeessed), Dudelt 
(dee ased), and Aina by (leeeusert). 

F ’ 
commie to eeon ery 

followin ch 

Louisa, 
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ITISTORY OF VAN OW BAT 

OLS. Gkerxe 

was torn in New York, July 5, 1834, and eame to this county in 1857, 
whe he setthel in Recovery Township. dle is postor of the Christian 
Chuteh, and hes held the ofiee of school director a itaniber of terms. ba 

ISDS be auarried Caroline Wyld, who was borin Euclund Beb. zo, 1856. 

Their family consisted of three children, dubette, Mimery, and francis 

(deceased). 

Josrevm TReENpEICK, 

son of Henry and Mary Ann Hendvick, was horn in Germany, Feb- 
ruary 14, 1840.0 He keeps a yeral store at Recovery. fn 1567 he 
married Agnes, daughter of ‘LP. LV Agnes Busehe. She was born in 

Germany, March 15, iso. Their children are doscpuine, llenry, Agoes, 
George, Francis, Henry. Tle is the agent of the Pioneer Life Lusurance 

and the Benevolent fnsurance Company, of Paiiwna. 

vu 

Simon Jacous 

was born in France in 1837, and settled in this county in Is68. We 
served in the war of the rebeiiion, and has held scveral lownship offices 
at different periods. fe was roarrivd Aueust 6, 1267. His family con- 
sists of six children, viz: Cathacine, Philemon, Mary J. (deceased), 
Jobn Bb., Anna E., and Peter. 

Joun Brown 

was born in Mercer County in 1853, his parents having come to the 
county in 1849. In Us7 he married Catharine Shindline, who was born 
in 1860.) Their family consists of two children, Auna, born in 1877, 

and Catharine, born in 'Ss0.0 Mr. Brown has lived in Recovery ‘Lown- 
ship since his childhood, sud has totiowed farming all his life. 

Joun Spancien, JR, 

was born in this county March 16, L854. Jlis parents caine to the county 
the previous year. Ile married Amelin Chatch August 3, 1879. Mer 
parents came from Germany, where she was horn December 12, 1s62. 
They have one child, Frank, born May 4, lss0. Mr. 58. is a farmer of 
Recovery Township; his post-oflice being Macedon. 

Hlexry Bersick 

was born in Germany March 6, 1834. and came to this county in IS71. 

The same year he marred Catharine Fulencnmp, who was bern in 
Auglaize County, Ohio, in Ts4X.0 Before comiug to America Mr. B. 
served five years In the German army. The family consists of tlree 
children, Barnard, Catharine, and Mary. 

Joun SCHNEIDER 

was born in Germany, Jane 28, 1849, and loested in Mercer County in 
November, P8777. Mis parcnts remain in Germany. He is a carringe 
manufsctuver and blacksmith in Fort Recovery. April 29, 1s73, he 
marricd Mary Koesner, a native of Mercer County, by whom he bas had 
one son and three daughters. . 

Geoncr ISENHART 

is a usative of Preble County, Ohio, and settled in Mercer County in the 
year 1sse, The sume year he married Elizabeth A. MeKerson, which 

union has been fraitful of eleven children, five sons and five dauglters 

still Jiving. Tle is a tarimer, and is still hale and hearty at the good old 
age of seventy-three y cars, 

Tlenny Worst 

was born in Mereer.County, Ohio, March 14, 1S 44. 
Hagedorn, was also born in Merver County in isd. This couple were 
Married iy Lhe sime county Noyember PL, S67. Mr. Woest was elected 
coustiuble in PS76. and tilled the office one term. Ife is now enessed in 

the business of teaming. Aa, 

His wife, Mary 

Mirenarn Rorwer 

was the son of Jacob and Mary A. Moemer, who settled in this county 
iu Pass. Tle was born in Mereer County, April 24, Ps t2. and browsht 

up to the turming tuisiness. dle married Margaret, daughter of Peter 

and Eve Kirber, April dy Psu. She was born December 6, P42. Their 
children ave Mary, Daniel dota, Willian, Prank, and Matilda. 

AJOUN SUENLIN 

was born in Mercer County in 1852. Being raised ona farm he has pur- 
sucd (arming as a vocation. dn UST7 he marcied Mlizabeth Post, who 
Was bert in this county in LSo7. 

45 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OLTO. 455 

Wa. VANTILECRG 

was born in Greenville, Ohio, and came to this eounty in TS8s0. His 
wile, née Sarah bb. Roalzang, was a native of Greene County, Ohio, 

Mr. Van ‘Vilharg is esevaved da Ube restaurant sid baktry business st 

Fort: Recove iWon, In Ise3 he entered the United Stntes service in thie 

Sth Obie Cavuiry, and was discharged tn Lobo. 

Davin W. Wore 

was born in Pennevivania, September 19, 1833, and came to this county 

in 1867. We was marricd in Mansfeld, his wite being a native of Poun- 

sylvinia, who was born in Richhkaad County, November 25, 1855. Their 
chiklren consisted of Philetus, Laura, Thomas, Martha £., Alden, Lona, 
and David We.) Me. White died a few years since. 

Ifenny Gorke 

was born in Germany Sept. 22, 1840, and settled in Mercer County in 
S74. Jn US76 he warricd Meuy Foss, who was born av St. Henry, Au 
8, 1853. Mr. Gurke is au industrious farmer. Ile has but one ct 
Rosy, born Aug. lsis. 

r 

Henry ZEURINGER 

was born in Gerwany in the year 1844. and in his infancy emigrated 
with his parcnts to the United States. He bas been twice married, and 
is the father of nine children. Te is one of the thrifty tarmers and 
stock-raisers of Kecovery ‘Township, Mercer County. 

Grorce TrovTMan, 

a native of this county, was born in 1858. In 1860 he married Caroline 
Bushing. Tle has been a farmer all his life. Post-ollice, Macedon. ‘The 
children are named John, Mary, Catharine, Elizabeth, Margaret, and 
Joseph. 

G. W. PrIrtaMan 

9 
Toy was born in Jay Connty, Indiana, July 24, 18 and came to this 

county in 864.0 Deecmber 22, 1860, he married Miss G. JE Diack, who 
was born in Jay County, Indiana, Jannary 13, 1 Their children are 
named Etta L., Eilen b., William U.S., and George D. 

Drerrick GARKE, 

a native of Germany, came to this country while young, and located at 
Cincinnati, where be was married, In Lo48 be came to this county, and 

is now engaged in mercantile pursuits. 

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP. 

This township is bordered on the north by the Grand Reservoir, 
formning a very irregular boundary; cast by Auglaize County, south by 
Marion, and west by Butler Townships. Tt is six miles in extent trem 
east to west, aud has an average width from north to south of about 
three and a hall miles, and contains about twenty-one sections, 

This township was organized December 7, IS4h; its bouudavies com. 
mencing at the northwest corocr of section 19, ranwe 3 cast. township 
6; thence south, ou township ling, ty the centre on the west line of 
township 7, range 3 cast; Chenee east to the centre line of section to 

the east line of section L2 in said towuship; thence uorth to the piace 
of beginning. 

Election ordered to be held December 24, 184. 
Frankton 14.5800 neres, and, with the buildings, 

valued at 295 acres of arable land; 

land, and 6564 seres wood dand. 
At the settlement two stall bunds of Indians ocenpied part of this 

territory. They were Known as the © Bi? and © Little Chickasaws, 
and from these two streams of the township took their names.  ‘Phese 

Indians were peacenbly disposed, and never gave any trouble or alarm 
to the settiors. 

The first death is claimed to lave been that of Miss Anna Miller. 

Township contains 

285.500, it has 7 T27 acres meadow 

Records. 

At the annual meeting of the Board of Rducatiog, held April PT 1S5 4, 
Necessary repairs Were ordered to be ude to each schoolhouse am the 

township. aud that a tax of $0000 he levied to defray the expenses of 

the bore. 
Apportionment of common school fand received from the State for 

As54: Subeclistrich Now 1, Sl pupds, S'7.001. Subdistrict No. 2, Go 
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456 TUSPORY OF VANS WERD AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILO. 

Sub-distriet 

Subdistrict No. 8, 1G pupth Ceolured), 
pupils, $91,083. Sab-district Nowa, 72 pupils, $109.299. 
No. 4, 30 pupils, S75.003,. 
S24.204, 

uty 

in S54, aml not apportioned, $o2.574, 
March 8, 1s54. : 

J. M. Lose, 
LTounship Clerk, 

“Enumeration aml apportionment for 1855: District No. 1, 31 pupils, 
$tS.902. Districlh No. 2, 50 pupils, $TX874. District No. 8, G0 pupils, 
S$94.657. District No. 4, 37 pupils, Sos.ce7. 

Same for bxo6: No.1, 33 pupils, $45.270. No. 2, 56 prpils, $76.332. 
No. 3, $6 pupils, S)22.18s. No.4, 40 pupils, Soix30. No. 3, 25 pupils 
(colored), $34.200, 

Trustees in 1855: Jolin Brown, Robert Burdge. 
Gates. Clerk: J. M. Long. 

Constable: Jared 
Treasurer: Jaies By doluston, 

Blection April 3.1555. Trustees: Wm. Lacy, Wan, Palter, Gilbert 

Manday. Treasurer: J.P. dohnstom. Clerk: J. ML Lon. 

and Constable: Javed Gates. Supervisor: Benj. Miller, Ge 
Sinvleton buxton, 

1856. Trustees: Gilbert Munday, W. B. Palter, Thomas Melee 

Treasurer: J.P. Johnston. Clerk: John I. Marshall. Supervisors: 
G. Manday, 8. W. Vorhees, J. 2. Joluston, 3S. A. Jobnston, J. Wil- 
kinson,. 

1457. ‘Trustees: G. Munday, Geo. Hale, and Veter Buyton. Clerk: 

A. P Rico Treasorer: J.P. Johnston, Assessor: A. M. Long. 
Constable: A.M. Long, 

State election, October 13, 1857. 

Assessor 

«tale, and 

Governor: Salmon DP. Clinse (R.), 
34 votes. IJlenry DB. Payne (P.), 52 votes. Lieutenant-Governor: 
Martin Welker (KR. 53 votes. Wie. HL. Lytle (D.), 35 votes. Supreme 

Judge: Newton Saiitl (No), 33 votes. H.C. Whitman (D ), 33 votes. 
State Treasurer: A}tred P. Stone (RL), 32 votes. Jas. Re Morris (D.), 
33 votes. All other State oflicers, thirty-three ballots on each ticket. 

1853. Trustees: Chas. Burdye, Geo. sie, Geo. Brown. ‘Treasucer: 
J.P. Johnston. Clerk: AJP. Ricotf Assessor: A.M. Lone. 

1859. Trustees: Charles L. Bardee, Georze Brown, Denis Frank. 
Treasurer: Landon Bennet. Clerk: ALP. Ricoit Assessor: Wiliam 
Lacy. At this time there were ten road districts in the township. 

1860. Trustees re-elected. ‘Trensurev and Assessur same. Clerk: 
Zephaniah Temple. Justice: Landan Benuct. 

ROL. AML otlivers re-elected. 

1862. All oflicers re-elected. Z. Temple, justice of the peace. 

1463. Trustees: Geo. Brown, Benedict Patoer, Leury Reciker. Clerk: 
Daniel Long Treasurer: Landon Bennet. Assessor: Wim. Lacy. 

1864. Trustees: Geo. Brown, J. ML Long, Jacob Gallick. Clerk: D. 
Long. Treasurer: Landon Beunct. Assessor: Wim. Lacy. 

1865. Trustees same. Clerk: D. Long. Treasurer: L. Bennet. 
Assessor: W. Lacy. 

AS67. Trustees: S. UL Munroe, James Circle, James Gailick. Clerk: 
D. Long. ‘Treasurer: J. M. Long. Assessor: W. acy. 

S68. Trustees: J. If. Monroe, Jamies Circle, Llenry Sebeeleman. 
Clerk: D. Lous. ‘Treasurer: J. M. Long. 

1X69. Trustees: Jacob Ifeine, L. K. Bodkin, Re B. Miller. Clerk: 
D. Long. Treasurer: Morris Kilby. 

1870. Trustees re-elected. Clerk and Treasurer re-elected. 
71. Trustees: L. K. Bodkin, J. Ueine, R. B. Miller. Clerk: D. 

Long. Treasurer: M. Kilby. 
In 1872, J. M. Long was elected treasurer, which office he held 

until 1880, when he was succeeded by W. J. Barker, present ineuin- 
Went. In Is72) Gilbert Munday was elected treasurer. In 1875 
Jasper Temple. Tu isv7 W. J. Barker. dio is7S UL. TL. Sweetermann 
and KB. Gronden; and in Ish, Bb. P. Bardge. ‘These comprised the 
changes in the board of trustees froin Ps72 to 1¥s82. 

In January, Issl,.N. B. Long was appointed clerk, evee D. Long, 
deceased, und holds the oflice at this time. 

Disciples’ Church, 

This society was orvanized in 1842. and consisted of Wm. P. Long and 
wile, Joshua W. Wright and wile, Phomas Lacy and wifh, and Mes. Me 
Sprague, Rev. Joshua Swallow was first pastor, Services were for 
some time conducted at the houses of the ditlurent families. Finally a 
building which has since gone to ruins was erected close by the Long 
grave-yard in this township. At this time services are held in the Moa- 
tezuia churches, by courtesy of the congrecations of that place. 

The Baptists had services for a number of years at different places in 
the township, and while a few funilies were found bere no church was 
éver built nor congresation revularly organized. 

The Christian Union denomination orenized a cougresation ahout 

three years since, and hold aneetings in the northeast part of the 
township. 

sa 

MONTEZUMA, 

Montezuma contains thirty-five lots, sid is uid out in north part of 
southwest quarter of northwest quarter of section 29, town 6 S.. rue 

3°, the northwest corer of the town being the northwest corner of 
sat forty nere lot. Beaver, Canal, ancl Riley Streets are each four rods 
wide. Main sud High Streets ave exch five rods wide. The lunes sre 
cach one pole wide, The east tine of lot 8 is six poles long. the south 

and west lines of same cach ten poles long, the worth line tour pales. 
The line of said lot bounded by Beaver Creek is six rods nineteen links 
long. ‘The south line of fot 25 is eleven poles fifteen links, west line 
five poles, north line nine poles, tnd the line bounded by gril creek live 

poles sixteen links. The south line of lol 24 is mine poles, west line ten 
poles, worth line one pole five links, and the line bounding ino Beaver 

Lot 25 is four poles six links wide. and seventeen 
poles seventeen finks lous. Lots 26 to 55 ielusive are each seveuteen 

poles and seventeen inks long, nud five potes wide. AT other lots are 
ten poles long and five wide. ‘Phe streets cross each other at rivht 
aneles, ud are bd out ata variation of 4? B. Good and sudicient 
stones liave been planted by me at the northwest corner of lou No. 22 
aud the southwest corner of lot bo. 

All of which is certified to be correct to the best of my knowledye and 
belief 

February 18, 1835. 

Creek eleven poles. 

Justin UWamirton, Surveyor. 

Acknowledved, March 4.1835, by Wm. Beauchamp and Stacy Taylor, 
before Samuel Melee, J. 2. 
Recorded March 12, 1335. J. W. Rivey, Recorder. 

Business Interests. 

Steam Saw-Mill.—Long & Cribly. 

Lile Pactory.—Vreston & Muller. 
Stores. —J. M. Long, Geo. R. Platt, and Morris Kelby. 
Post O fice. —1. M. Lous, 

Montezuma Lfotel.—Vhe only hotel in the township is exclusively 
patronized by hunting ancl fishing parties, as well as by the general 
traveling public. James Perkin, proprietor. 

Resident Physicfan.—samnel If. Bartine. 
Two Churches, the Methodist Episcopal and United Brethren. 
The school is of the district class and grade, and has about seventy 

pupils enrolled. 
Several fisheries are established at the town for the accommodation of 

the public, while the towa also attords a splendid fish market. 

Methodist Episcopal Church. 

This congregation was an oll organization, bat for different reasons 
Was atone time abandoned. In Iss0 the organization was revived by 
Rev. L. EE. Prentiss, of Celina, and steps were at once taken towsard the 
erection of a church. This was carried forward until a splendid little 
frauve structure was completed and furnished ata cost of a little more 
than $2000, aud dedicated by Rev. Beit, May T1852. The membership 
is thirty-five. ‘Trustees, Win. Barker, De. Ss. TE. Dartine. J. TL Manroe, 

Henry Bennet, James Perkin, Henry Johuston, Isaac Evers, and Geo, 

Miller. Class leaders, James Verkin and Win. Barker. A Sabbath 
school Las been maintiautherl stuce the reorganization, and embraces sbout 

forty papils. James Perkin is superintendent. Phe number of classes 
is usually about five, but varies with the attendauce. 

Montezuma Class; United Brethren. 

This class was organized in L845 by Elizabeth Buxton, Mary Taylor, 
Win, Boauchanp and with and others. Rev. I. Gillem was first pastor, 

succeeded by John Stites) The first services were held at the bouses of 
Singleton and Wi. Buxton. 

While a uew building was erected at Montezuma in Is70, ata cost of 
about $2000. Le was dedicate ly Bishop Weaver, on the first Sabbath 

in June, S79. Phe present membersiup is rbout sixty, and the society 
is iu a prosperous condition. 

The first chureh was built about Ps62, 

BIOGRAPHIES. 

A. LAMBERT 

and Josey his wife settled in Pranklin Township in 1850. Te was born 
April 2h, IS41,in Payette County, Olio, and lis wife September 4, IS EL, 

in West Virginia, They were mnerricd ino Ts63. 

were Hlisha and ‘Tabitha Leambert 
George, Samantha, Prank, Torrio, and Autio. Tle was) supervisor in 

75. Both his father and bis Guther-in-liow servertin the Waret iXte. 

He xerved in the Nincticth Ohio Volunteers, Coumpany AG enlisted in 

Is62, andl discharged in Toto. 

His parcuts? neues 

fig chibtren were dolhn, I 
ste , 
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Isaac W. Preston 

was born April 22, 1822, in UHatmilton County, Ohio. Tn 1845 be came 

to Mercer County, just after his mvatrinve with Mins Sasso Hale, netive 
of the same place. ‘They were married June 1, 2sd5, anid lave reared 
five children, viz., Sarah Prances, born Decernher 18,2845, and a resident 

of Bates County, Mow; Benjamin, born Fane & Ps48. a resident of this 
county: Samuel A., born November 20,1849, residing in Bates County, 

Mo.; George H., born dauniwy 50, 1833.00 Mercer, and William, born 
November 16, Ps54, also of this county. Mrs. Vreston’s parents came 
to this county about Eso. while William and Sarah, are Whailon, Pres- 

‘ton, parents of our sulgect, never came to tlic county, Mr. isaac Preston 

is one of the oldest and most respected of the citizens of this township, 
and enjoys the confidence and esteem of all bis neighbors. He served 
as justice of the peace from PST) to UST7, and lias held the various minor 
township offices at different times. dle tind three uncles, viz. John, 

Alijah, and Joseph Preston, in the warof Isle. Joseph died in camp 
near New DLremen, while the others returned safe from the war. His 

father and two brothers were in the Mexican war, in which service his 
oldest brother died of diserhiwa. His hal? teother was in the late war, 
while he himself went out in TSO and served three years and nine days. 
They were in the Sth Ohio Battery, while their fathee was a member of 
the 180th Resiment under Col. S. Re Mott. Mr. Preston's cousin, Simon 
W. Vorhees, is diving on an adjoining farm, and is one of the oldest living 
settlers of this township. 

Ws. P. Lona, 

one of the early settlers, was a native of Virginia, but came here with 
his family in 1837. There were then but few families in this community, 
and these perliaps consisted of the Durdses, Trims, and a few others. 
Mr. Long's family consisted of the following named cluldren: Daniel, 
James, fbenezer, Joho, Myron, Lucretia, and Itinnah. Mr and Mrs. 
Long both died at a fall old age, and were buried in the towiship of 
their adoption. 

James Long, son of Wm. P. Long, was born in Hamilton County in 
1824. In 1848 he warricd Amanda Burdge. of this township, and 

reared six children--Newton B., Benjamin F., Prudence P., Sarah A., 
Naney N., Harriet Ellen. ‘Chey remained in this township until Jan- 
uary, L$s2, when the whole family, excepting Newton ., moved to 
Appleton, Missouri. 

Newton B. Long was born April 21, 1849, and was married to Miss 

luchel D. Bodkin, of this township. They have tao children, named 
Melville Arlington and Elvie Leland. Ile remained on the farin until 

Jast April (L882), when he purchased the store of 3. TL Jobnston, of 
Montezuina, which he is now conducting, and to whielt town he contem- 
plates moving his family. Ile was appointed township clerk vier tis 
uncle Daniel, deceased, and las since Leen twice elected to the same 
office, which he holds. 

SrincLeToN Buxton 

was born in Montgomery County, Maryland, September 1, 1808, and 
moved with his parents to Germantown the next year, On April 5, 
1832, he married Miss Elizabeth Cox, a native of Butler County, Ohi 

and ‘in I84l moved to this county. They have reared seven children, 
named Jasper S.. Sarah Ann, Mary M.. Francis Marion, Isane Newton, 
John Mand Naney FE. Isaac lost his life by tie explosion of one of 
the vats in the old Lockinzton papersnill, in Shelby County.  Fotin 
still lives on the old place, and Nancy is at the okt home. Jasper lives 
in Shelbw County ; Sarah is the wife of Rev. S. 8. Holden, of West 
Milton; Mary is at home. Francis married Miss Selinda J. Phaminer, 
and has a family of four cluldren, and resides in this township.  [saae 
married Clara KR. Walters, and his widow lives in) Meudon. ‘Phe Bux- 

tons are old and prominent settlers ii this county. When Singleton 

Buxton caine to the county, he found the following named tunilies 

already bere: G. 1, Williams. Mr. Beauchamp, Charles aud Wim. Bode 
kins, Mrs. Sarah Batlinver, Alex. Millers Stephen Johnston aud his 
three sons, Christopher, Jolin, aud Stephen; Thomas Lacy, wife, and 

three sous, Job. George, aud Willian; John Llole, doseph Wilkinson 

and family, Peter Cirele and family, Win. Long and family, Charles 
Selby, wite, and four childven. 

oO. 

Jamwers PERKIN, 

amillwright by trade, was born in Leeds, Yorkshire, Enuzland, Septem- 
ber 25. S60.) Tn US31 he caine to New York, bat imenediately went to 

Philadelphia, Penusylvania, where he worked at his trade about six 
months. He then went to Mheaenixvitle fron Works, Chester County, 
where he remained bat a short time. coming to Montezuma in L873. 
Here hie has erveted a hotel, which was completed and ox capied in July, 

TsS1, end to whieh he darcely cives bis attention, and renders the house 

a pleasant place to stay. dn dune, P8738. he married) Miss Mary Damte 

kin, of Mhiladelphia, They bave one child, named Charles: Granger. 

Mr. Perkin is also in partnership with his brother Joseph, im the mee 
cautile business, at Coldwater. 

Br. Samu, UW. Barrie 

was born in Prineeton, N. £.. April 20, 1827. When twenty-cight years 

old he came to Ohio. but four years later went to Mississippi. Again 

in two years he returned Co this State and located in Augtsize County. 
Tn IST he came to Montezaina, since which date he has practised medi 
cine at this place. fn Isio he married Margaret Wyekot!, of New Jcrsey. 
His grand@ather Gartine was a French Tloeuenot, who came to New 
York in 1792, while that city was yet in infaney, so far as the promi- 
nence of Broadway was coneerned. Tis father, David Bartine, was born 
in New York, and was a Methodist urinister. He lived to the age of 
about civhty, aud was an active minister over a half century. Dr. Bar- 
tine’s mother and flon. Sam. Tlunt’s father were sister and brother. 
The Doctor has one living brother, Dr. Oliver Uartine, of Princeton, N. 
J. One brother, David W., a Methodist minister, is deceased. Two 

other brothers, Judge Stephen, of Berks County, Pa, and Joseph, a 

fariner, of Lawrenceville, Pa. are both dead. He had three sisters, one 
living, Louisa ‘Teissere, of ‘Trenton, N.J., Mrs. Eliza Curran, of Iua- 
tington, Ind. (dee’d}, and Mavia Mount, of Long Branch (deed). 

Ciarwes lL. Bernar 

was horn in Hamilton County, Ohio, September 14,1825. In October, 
1835, his parents eame to Pranklin ‘Vownship, where his father died in 
November, [868, and his mother June 12, 1879. The family consisted 
of eight children, of whom three are still living in this county, and one 

in Missouri. Our subject waa the third child, and is the oldest of those 
living. Ife is a prosperous farmer and stock-raiser. He was marrieit 
June 11, 1846, to Privience Preston, of Hamilton Connty, who blessed 

him with eight children, only five of whom are living. ‘Phe children 
were named as follows: Caroline, Robert, Franklin, Amanda, Naney 
Ann (dead), James (dead), Minnie (dead), and Emma. Caroline mar- 

ried Alen Palmer; Robert married Lydia J. Paliner, and Franklin mar- 

ried Eva Frank. They all live in the olit home community. 

Groroe L. AXE, 

son of George and Margaret, v¢é2 Echeurate, Axe, was born in Cireleville. 

Ohio, in May, 18338.) During his infaney his parents moved near Zanes- 
ville, where he remained until his eighteenth year, when, with his parents, 
he caine to the farm now occupied by his brother, in Auglaize County. 

This was in 1830, and sinee that time he has been a resident of this 

locality. ILe was married May 30, 1863, to Rose Tafe, of Auylaize 
County, and has reared seven children, named Ambrose A., Mary ac 

George, Ama, Williain, Clava, and Charles; two children, named James 

L. and Russell, the former the second oldest of the family, and the latter 

the second youngest, an infant, are deceased. Mr. Axe is one of the 

leading fariners of the west part of the township, and has a splendid 
farm, in every way well improved. 

Ww. AXE 

was born January &. 1833, in Lebanon County, Pennsylvania. and 
moved to Analaize County, Ohio, in 1856, with his father’s family. 
The same season he married Mleanor Logan, of Muskingum County. 
They have a family of seven children, named Williatu, Jolin, Josep, 
Alice, Elizabeth, Sarah Ellen, Mary Ann, and Caroline. © land he 
how owns consists of 290 acres on the Auglaize and Mercer County 
line, his buildings being on the road at the county line crossing, where 
he keeps « country supply-store, which is matter of great convenience 
to the community, owing to the distance to St. Marys or Montezuina, 
the nearest towns. 

Wa. B. Winters 

was born May 24, 1803, in Kentucky, and came to this connty in L831. 
April US, PSS6. he married Mary Bodkin, At that time they bad bat 

one child, Mary A. now Mes. dxeot Selby. She remembers the names 
of several Jndiaus, who were ‘frequent enllers at her father’s house. 
Among these are General Armstrony, Jolnayeake, and Oldlorse. She 
thus becrme acquainted with the Tndian dialect in infauey, and at first 

spoke it more readity than her mother tongue. On August 25. 18448, 
she married Jacob Selby. ‘They have reared the following children: 
Elizabeth A., Cynthia A., Sarah A., J. Wilson, Kiama R., and Lovada. 

Tur BAtLiNorrs. 

William Ballinger was born in Clarke County, Ohio, and settlod in 

this township about S35. Te ioarcicd Elizabeth Updyke, aud one of 
their sous, Andrew -lackson. mow resides on the old) home farm. ‘Cheir 

son Harman was bern in Pso2 andl marciod Mary Jane Patterson, and 
two yenrs later moved to the west. Andrew J. was born ia Psos and 
Marvied Rosanna Bodkin in bsoo. They have one living child. Mes. i. 
died th T8638. Mr. Boin le65 miarried Abicnil Sprague, nad hes five elil- 

dren by this marrige, three of whom are deceased, 
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THSTORY OF VAN WET 

J.‘t. Min er, - 

son of Benjamin and Rebeeen Miller. wag borain airfield Connty, Olito, 
Mawreh TT USi5) nud settled tn this county in TS8d4. Pn psie he married 

Rebecea Bennett, who was bora im this eonnty in bsos. Fler parenta 
were Landon sand Ulizabeth Bonnett. Mr Miller has resnrecdh six chil 
(rep, named Prank W.. bora isev; Delia, born PS6O; Abioeritia, born 

IsTl; Chatles, born i873; Adwilda, born IS75; and Clyde, born 1s77. 

Monnis KELLY, 

son of Dennis and Mary Kelly, was born in Cincinnati, May 29, 1812, 
Sand in PS42 marvied Nancy Summers, who was born ji Virginia, Jane 
18, 1X18. In 1850 he came to this county. aud bas been engaged in the 

grocery trade in Montezuma for several veurs. He also beld tie oltice 
of postinaster from Tsvf to about ISSt. 0 [fe was township treasurer two 
years, and coustuble the same lenuth of time. 

Perer Circe e 
alas 

was born in Virginia, and moved to this county in 1834, thas becoming 
one of the carhiest settlers of the townshin, At that tine dus family 
consisted of manuel, Andrew, dacob, Regina, and Sarah. One son, 
James, had come to this section the preceding year. Androw married 
Rebecca Cameron, August bs, 1843. The father died in March, 186. 

Cuances Boprin 

caine to this county in Ootober, 1425, from Clarke County. S. Koya son, 
was born in this township Oetober 14, Issb; Wm. D.. Mareh 14, 1334; 

and Greenberry., March 24, 1835. His brother William came here at the 

saine time. He died at the age of eighty-one, June 23, 1¥{fs, and Claries 
on the 8th of April, 1856. 

STEPHEN SprRAGue AND WiUFF 

were among the early settlers of this township. They reared a family 
of six children. One son, Stephen, married Myron Long. 

Joun Mitten anv Wire 

awere among the very earliest settlers in this township. 
passed away some years since. 

They have both 

. GIDSON TOWNSIITP. 

Gibson Township is bounded north by Recovery Township, east by 
Granville Township, south by Darke Counts, aad west by ludiena State 
line. Itis six miles lone from east to west. and has an average width 

froin north to south of three and a half miles, the only variation being 
on the north line, which corresponds to thatof the old Greenvilic Treaty 

Recovery, 

when it diverves to the southwest until it reaches State line, The only 
village in the township isa portion of Fort: Recovery, which is treated 
in entirety under Recovery ‘Township, and so need only be referred to 
here. 

The records of the township for dates prior to 1860 could not be found, 
1360. ‘Trustees: J. Meyers, J. G. Alexander, and George Painter. 

Clerk: [sane Poster, 
Hl. Justice of the Peace: 

don, Robert Hunter, and Janes G,. 

line, which bears northwest until it strikes the Wabash at 

Trustees: Thomas Gran- 
‘Treasurer: 

Theo. Scheid. 
Adoexauder. Georee 

Meyers. Clerk: Isaac Foster. Constables: John Tipps and Joba bk. 
Meyers. 

Ist2. Trustees: George Painter, Thomas Grandon, and Jolin BP. Pox, 
Clerk: Isane Winters. 

‘Trastees: George Painter, Jacol Meyers, and Abraham Mott. 
Constables: John Lipps aad aril Denny: 

Is63. 
Clerk: FL Meyers. 

S64.) The above officers were all re-electod. 

Isha. Trustees: Georre Painter, Jacol) Meyers, and Peter M. Col- 

lins. ‘Treasurer: George Meyers. 
1866. Clerk: Abrahsin Mott, Jr All others re-elected. Also in 

ISAT. 
1868. Trastees: John Oswahl, John Esser, and Rudolph Vigel 

Treasurer: George Meyers. Clevk: A. Mott. 
SGN. Same as above. 

P69. Trastees: Jackson Golten, Jolin Esser, and KR. Figei. Treas- 

urer; Georce Mevers. 
ISTO. ‘Trustees: Ro Pieel, Jolin Msser, and PL Meyers. 
In IsT) the follownes persons were elected: Trustee; Edward Jones, 

Clerk: Jolin Ul. Collins. Treasuver: George 1. McDaniel. 

AND. ALERGIA OILLO. COUNTIES, 

S72. Trustees: Joly Cuummins, James Medrick, and Edward Jones, 
Vronsurer: dohn Crinuv. o- 

ISTS. Buadolph Mice? dames Hedrick, and Edward Jones. Treas. 

urer and clerk the sane, 

Ist4. Trustee: George Hedrick. Clerk: J. Max, 
We could net find any record forthe yeors P8754, 776, and 

TST.) Trustees: Abraham Mott, John Cummins, aud John Green. 
Treasurer: Jolin Cring. Clerk: Joseph Passimian. 

S79. Trustee: Peter Wourms. ‘Treasurer: Theo. Cring. 
IMS). Sane as ahove. 

PSXi.0 Trastees: JW. Barger, Peter Wourms, and J. G. Alexander. 
Treasurer: do A. Roemer. Clerk: Poseph Passman, 

TS32.) Constabies: Henry Muthert and Join Barry. Justices of the 
Pence: George LK Me Daniel and Charles Davis. 

The township was orcanized as partof Darke County, and so forms 
one of the origiod towuships of Mercer County as now constituted. 

This township ins E2058 acres, and with the buildings vatacd at 

$227,650. 5513 neres arable land, PUsc acres meadow Inod, #20 neres 

woodlands, 

Population in ISTO. F100; in PSsO. 1462. Vote of T8845; 
tary: Chacles Pownseml 1t3: Wine Lang, bea. For Presi: Jrmes 
A. Garfield, 122: Wintield So Tlancock, E96. For Governor (ISsby: 
Chartes Foster, Wu; dobu W. Dookwalier, 152; Abraham Re Ludiow, t; 

Jolm Seitz, 1. 

For Seere 

tenet: 

SIOGRAPILES. 

Anprew Jackson Dexviston 

is the proprictor of the Wayne House. Port Recovery. He was born in 
Darke County, Qiivo, and inarriel Lydia Ans Byrum, of the same 
county, Mareh 24. ISt4, by which union six chillren have been bo 
Andrew Jackson is the son of Willitan Denniston, son of Joluston ) 
niston, who came to this country froin North Tvreland abouy the year 
Tsou. 

from North Treiaud about the same year. [fis wife's fi 
Byram, was a native of North Carotina. His 

Byrom, was a daughter of Jacob Getinger, of Baltimore, Ald, 
niston was clerk of Jackson Township, Parke County, Ohio, for Uire 
and a half vears, aud aiso a justice of the pence of the same t i 
for two terms. From IST) to 879 he was mayor of Unton City, tn. 
diana. In the latter year he resigned aud remavedl to Fort {Kk 
and was elected and now holds the offices of mayor or said villuse.  ifis 

grandfathers, Poboaston Denniston and Pavid Wasson, were amon tie 
first settlers of Washington ‘Pownship. Parke County. 
chased eighty acres of landin the woods. amd pat tor it by mis 
for twenty-five cents per hundred. He hanted hoop poles to West Alex- 
ander, Ohio, marketed bis wheat in Piyus, and tcawed to Dayton and 
Cincinnati. He raised a large family of chibiren, and al! shared alike 
the hardslips incident to the early settlement of the country. 

His mother was Mary Jane Wasson, whose father 

Savery, 

His father 

par ut 

AZARTAIL Denney 

was born in Gallia Connty, Ohio, in Ts24, and settled in Gibson Town. 
ship, Mercer County, Uliog in [S50 0 Tle married Lydia Ann Rieset. of 

Dauphio Consty, Pennsylvania, im PXo2) in Jay County. Podisnn. ta 
whom he had ning children —three boys sad six uiels—ath ef whom sire 

Vive, excepting: Flovence b.. 3. His fathers Waa. 
F. Denney, is yet living in Darke County, Ohio. His dfither. 
Martin Pull, served throughout Che seven vears’ war with the patriots 

of the Revolution. “Phe patriotism of the sires SdH courses in the veins 
of the A brother, Mr. Tleury Denney, and a brother-ineliuw, Me, 
John Riegel, having performed heroic service in the war of the Rebel- 

lion. Mr. Denney was at the first election leld in Gibson ‘Township. 
Fort Recovery. in Psst. When he arrived in the townslip twenty sx 

families of the Miami Tndians were eampedl on Simison’s Ran. Has 
playmates were Lidian bueks. Tle joined in th 

Whe died in April i 

ran 

sous, 

iy Wild whoops snd the 

chase. Deer were more plentiful then than sqairrels are mow. and he 
could Kill them a good deal easier A cereut many wild) hows roamedt 

through the forests, suelo meu a brated sael fercetous fist did) te wit 

ness between the wild hoes and the tame doos with lneks, sqtovas, ane 

Pupooses present, lending a weird onebcoit mont by Ulin savas deticdit. 

While Mr. Denney kept timself on fricasGy terms with the bn ti Sle 

never deemed tl safe to trust them toe band bad some narraw ese ies 

from Cheie treachery, 
ship le now looks back upon the vieissitades of his pioneer lie with 

feelings of viclory sand good cheer. 

As one of the sobstantiol fiemers of Gibson Te 

Senastian Lauren 

was born in Germany. April 27. IS40. Tle eniierated with his poreuts 
te the Lnited States an Pst]. and settled in Mercer Connry. where he 

now keeps a resturant in tire Cawa at Port Heeoverv. His with, M rh 
Betuer. was bern in Cleveland, Ohio, Maereh ty Dsac. and) the me 

in Mercer County, Oct s, UsT2. They have fous ehudlven living 
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Groxoe epnick, 

one of the leading farmers and stock-raisers of Gibson Towuship. is a 
nitive of Fairticld Conity, Ohio, and was born Mareh T, bsou. dhe is 
the son of John sat Mehoees Hedrick, Ilis wife's 

Inaiden nawe was Saray Chak, whose parents were natives of Muvdaud, 
His parcits and his wite’s parents located ai Mercer County at an early 

day, and the subject of this sketeh experionced the hardships, trials, 
aud troubles that below to pioneer dite. dle has tr his possession some 

very fine and curios fidian relies, such as guns, Knives, auc toma. 
hawks. Inthe spring of PSST the remains of a nomber of the soldiers 
who fell at the time of st, Chars defeat at Fort Recovery in PTL were 

accidentally found. Phese were exhumed, and reburied inoa Cristian 
manner, in which duty George Tedvick assisted.  Tfe was township 
trustee for the period of six yours, and also served as street comnais- 

sioner for the term of six years. fa Atietist, S62, be enlisted as a 
private soldier in Company ©, ti8th OL VoL. and received bis honor. 
able discharge in }sis. Mor two years tie reviiment belonwed to the 
23d Army Corps. aud at the siege of Knoxville ie was nnider fire twenty- 
ove days in sticcession, but emerzed from the siere without receiving a 
seratcl. Mr. Hedvick is the father of two sons and two daughters. | 

batives of Virgiuia. 

ABSALOM WALLINGS Sor», 

ason of Richard and Panny Wallinesford, was born in Clark County, 
Ohio, Februsry LO, Ps22, and his wite, Martha Anu Medaaiel, was born 

in the same county August 25, 1X23. ‘Phey were marred in Clark 
County in June, Ps44, and removed to Mercer Connty in June, S48. 

He crected the first saw-nd in this county, the raotive power of which 
was propelled by five aud six yoke of oxen aud cows. With this power 
he was enabled to saw from one thousand to fifteen hundred feer of 

lumber per day. Durine the war of tie Rebellion he served as a private 
soldier in the L7th Ohio Volunteer Tnufiuatre in the three months’ ser- 
vice. He afterwards entered the 99th Ohio as a Heutenant, but resigned 
his commission in E863. Tu October, Psot, he avain entere.t the service 
as a substitute, and remained in the servies until the close ©* the war in 
1865. Ilis wife’s father, James MeDanich was ove of the soldiers of 
the war of 1812.0 After passing through various vicissitudes, Mr. Wall- 

ingsford is now engaged in a remuuecrative furniture business at Fort 
Recovery, Ohio. 

Jorn S. Horr, 

son of Alvery and Hannah McKinley Host (of Washington Connty, 
Ohio), was born in Morvan County, Ojo, October 29, 1525. Learned 

the photographic art.and settled in) Mercer County. Joel S. married 
Phebe Morrison November 26, [346.0 Vheir children are William oA., 
Joseph D., Henrietta &., Joel A., Phebe TE. and Mary BE. His wife's 
parents names are Morris and Lydia Archer Morrison. She was born 
August 12, 1320. Hlis own grandfatner, Michael Lloyt, was in the 
Revolutionary Wary and Joseph Archer, lis wife's grandfather, in the 
Mexican War. Ile;enlisted in the uth Ooio Regiment, October 28, 
1561, in Company K, and discharged November 6, bsok 

Jeremiah Movt enlisted in the 7th Ohio Cavaley. John Uoyt in the 
Tith Ohio Reviment in bsol, discharged in lobe, and was in Anuderson- 
ville prison six montis, : 

Nicholas Hoyt enlisted in the Sth Olio Regiment, and died at Par- 
kersburg in Psi. 

Joseph Morrison enlisted in the same regiment. William Morrison in 
the s6th Ohio Regtinent ti Ps6). and disciiarged in Ps65. Elisha Mor- 
rison in the 42d Ohio Reyiment in bse2, and discharged in 1365. 

W.W. Cortins 

is the son of Peter M. and Anne Gripton Collins. Ife was born in 
Worcester County, Maryland, Jay PG. 1859, beeame a farmer and stock- 
raiser, and settled in this county Mareh PZ. bso3. He inarried Mary J. 
Whitesel, deuehter of David and Matilda Whitesel who settled in Mer- 
eer County in P56. She was born October 26 and married Octo- 
Wer 13, U8Tf. Their children are Ernest C.. way Pad Davide UB 

his first wife, Emeline AL Stephens, he bad one son, ramed Raymond KR. 
Collins. Tis father, Peter M. Collins, hel of the 

peice for several terms. John Collins. his uncle, was in the War of 
Jnt2. William W. Collings enlisted April 21. sh2.in the 68th Obie 
Volunteer Infantyy, Company By and was discharged duly 2a. 1865. 
Jolin TL Collings in the Tisth Ohio Voluuteer Infantry, Company By 
Avgust, 1863, and discharged in Psa. ‘Tuomas CL Collins in ised, in 

the uth Reginent Ohio Volunteers, and discharged in bsud. 

[soo 

a the office of justice 

Joun IHeprick 

was born in Fairfield County, Ohio and settled in Moreer County in 
ISB0, ble is a carpenter and bothler. His wife's niiden name was Eli 
zabeth Johnson, tative ot Clrunpaion Connty, Obie, to whom he was 

Wited in arrigge im Mercer Connty. May 27, bso. 
daughter are the traits of this union. 

Two sous anda 

l 
| 
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Jacon DP. Deawworkrit, 

son of Georee Asand Catharine Dearworth, was horn in Wartembers. 

Germany, Marvel 19, ISt2.a0d brought apas a shoemaker. this 4 

cume to this county in bSo6. dncob Pe settled at Fort Recovery in 

IS59. and anarried Anne Sehatfer, daughter of Jacob and 

Selndfer, Outober 26. 1s58. 0 Her parents came to this eounty in PS? 

Mrs. Jacob PL Dearworth was born in Bavatia July 15, istt. Te 

children are Charles W., Anote S.oamd Kussel Re dle has titled the 
lie colisted inthe uh Regiment, Company F, 

April, IS81, and was discharged in PS65, and was in the following enszage- 

Middle Creck, Pouud 

Lookout Mountain, ete. 

irents 

Catharine 

ottce of school direetor. 

ments: Gap, Franklinton, Pennessee, Chicka- 

ete. Tle was captured in sod. and 

served six months in Andersonville. Ife scttlet in Port Recovery, aud 

he and fis wile are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

mira, 

James K. Jonrs, 

son of Abraham and Rebecca Jones, was bora in Butler County, Ohio, 
December 12.1826. Jtis father was born in New Jersey in 17st. and 
his mother in 1791. He is a farmer. Tn 1849 he married Minerva kK 
Jones, who was born in Pennsylvania in USso2. Their children: src 

Hiram, Naney K., Abraham, George W., Susan BR. Mary. Meath, 
James, Abbie, Frank, Albert, William, Jacob, and Lorinda. 
Jones enlisted in 1X63 ip Company PD of the Lo2d Regiment of the Ohiv 
Volunteer Infantry, and was discharged in Is864. He entered as a vet- 
eran in IS64 tn the bid Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company DD. Abra 
ham Jones enlisted in pse2, and served three years in the Tist Ohio 

Volantecr Infantry, Company A. James K. Jones was one of the first 

settlers in Mercer County, and lived a pioneer life. His father entered 
the land in 1835, and owns a farm of eighty acres. 

James Wh. 

Witrram Sxyyper 

settled in this county in 1835, having been born in Butler County, Ohio, 
February 28, 1820. Has helt the office of assessor, trustee, and treasures 
in his township. When he came to the township it was all under timber, 
but by hard work he bas twe farms, well improved, besides holding town 

property. lle married Martha Herring October 10, Is44.0 She was a 
native of Butler County, where she was born Febraary 8, 1826. Their 
children consist of the following named: Henry, born September v 

1847; Mary Jane, born Febroary 19, 1852; Sarah Avo, born Fel: 
12, 1854; ‘Villie C.. born Jone 4.1860; fohu W., bora Se 
1862; Orra, born Ocrober 12, 867; Rebecca, July 15, 1845. dei 
September 3.1876; Margaret, born October 8, 1349, deceased December 

4.1857; Authony Wayne, born December 7, 1857, deceased July 27, 
1361, 

mber 
easel 

Grorce R. McDantrn : 

came from Clarke County, Ohio, and settled near Recovery iu 1834. 
The country was then wild, and farming became his oceupation as rap- 
iv as kinds were cleared. fre ISTE he was elected justice of the peace. 
whick office he still (IS81) holds. In 1862 he enlisted in Company C. 
Tisth Ohio Volunteer fufantry. and served until discharged. at the closs 
of Uie war in S865. lis father and erandfather lsid out ancl foond 

the town of Recovery. He was married Marvel 4, I8o8. te Miss Peti 

A. Lotz, of Jay County, Ind. They have but two children, Me Pe ami 

Ernest L. Mr. Mel). is one of the early settlers of his townstip. and 
has contributed largely to the improvement of the new country which 
he entered in 1536. 

Thomas Rockwere, 

who emigrated to Mereer County in November, 1837, was born in Pena- 
sylvania, January 17OUSdt. April Pl. 140. he married Dulama Seran- 
ton, a native of Madison County, Ohio, to whom a family of nine 

dren have been Ile is at present engaved asa farmer and en 

ponter near Fort Ihecovery, Ohio. In Tss0. Mr. Roekwell was cleegod 

coustable at Gibson ‘Township, and served two termes. 

cle 

born, 

} ’ 
ats When lie 

arrived in the county there were two pepper milly in the viemity. with 

which the farmers ground their corn into meals and be thinks te killa 

at least a thousand deer the first twenty vears after his cavival Amees- 

tors on both bis father’s and mother’s side were in the Revolutionary 

War. 

TOA. Grearc, 

son of Tobias and Catharine Tkedvick Craig, was born April 2. 1847. in 
Jay County, and bronwht up to the drug basiness. ble married’ Abvesa 

A. MeGritl, daughter of Solomon and Clara Co MeGritf on Aneust ba, 

IsT2, and came te Mercer Connty in bs. Their children ae 

William F.. ‘thornton Gh, amt Clora Bo de lias titled the oie 

ship treasurer, dolnm Cosic enlisted in TS62. and disehsaed in 

was one year in Libhy prison. The belonged to the Guth Reerment, oon 
Tndisna Cavalry, Company C. 

PNGB 
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460 JOUSTORY OF 

Frevrrick K. ScuNxetper, 

s0n of Frederick and Catharine Fy Schneider (the parents live in Ger- 
many). He was born in Germany, Marci 4, 1Sa6 5 settled at Port: Ree 
covery in INT2; keeps a vroe ery store. He oanarrned Annie b. Uneerer, 
who was born Jauuaey 28, L857 dauehter of Willian BD. and Elizabeth 
Bb. Ungerer, on September 11, US73. ‘Their children are Charles F., 
Maria, Ernest, and Eliza We Prederiek K. Schneider served in the 
Prussian aroy four yess: enlisted there in Is67, and discharsed in 

Wil. Was in the baitle of Metz, Auwust LS, IX70; of Bomerce, Aue 
gust 30, ISTO; Sedan, Seprember 1, IST; and of Paris, September 4, 

Ps70, aud remained until IsTl. While at Paris he was in six engage- 

ments, and in June, 1871, reached home, but wounded. 

Sameer W. Buck 

isa barber by trade, and is engaved in the business at Fort Recovery. 
He was born in Anelaize County, April 2°. 12446, and removed with bis 
parents to Mercer County in the spring of 1so%. Me entered the mili- 
tury service in the war of the Rebellion by enlisting, Sepieniber 20, 
1$62,in the }1Oth Ohio Volunteer Pnfantry. and received an Nee ab le 

discharge in 1865. Ife was taken prisouer at Winchester, Virginia, in 

183, and was confined in Libby Prison sev ral iaonths. Ile was accel 
wounded in both legs in bso4, and is now LA ny apension. In ISTL 
her marricd Adelia Stoker at ‘Celina, Olio, by whom be bas had three 
children. 

A. M. Lowney, 

son of Benasah and M. Lowrey (who settled in this county in 1831), was 
born May 14,1528,in the State of New York. Ile was brought up asa 
farmer. November 1, 1854, be married Elizabeth A. Byerly, who was 
born December 7, 1825, and is the dauzhter of Lewis and Sarah Shunk 

Byerly. A.M. Lowrey bought a farme and settled in) Mereer County in 
Mareh, 1861. Their children are Willis TL, Lyman L., avd Sarah EB. 

Benasah Lowrey was in the Warof Is12. 
Lewis R. enlisted in the loTth Hlinois Rcziment, Company C, August, 

1§62, and was discharged iu 1465, Henry Lowrey was in the same regi- 
ment, and discharged at the same time. 

Joun L. Fox 

was born in Preble County July 1, 1521, 
Rachel Fox, who settled in this county in 1s37. Tle was brought up a 
fariner and Stockraiser. He marricd Christinnuna Robbins. daughter of 
Joseph and Elizabeth Robbins, who settled in Mercer County in 1833. 
Mrs. Fox was born April 23, 1824, and married September 30, 1841. 
Their childven are doseph, Jolin S., Abraham, Rachel, Eliza, Mary, 

James, Jesse, and Clarissa, Lte has been township trustee for fifteen 
years. : 

Joseph Fox enlisted in the 40th Ohio Regiment, Company K, in the 
fall of 1862, and died in the hospital at Ashland, Kentuc ‘ky, in L862. 

and is the son of Ifenry and 

A. Stepnenson, M.D., 

was born in Syracuse, New York, in the year 1856, and located in Mer- 
eer County in December, IS75. After receiving « Jiberal education in 

the acadcinic institutions of Jearning in his native country be went to 
Germany, where he took a thorough course in medical instruction. Alter 
his return to the United States he attended lectures at the Ohio Medical 
College at Columbus, where be graduated in IS77. Ile is now a prac- 

lising physician in the country surrounding Fort Recovery. At Celina, 
Ohio, July 12, i876, be marricd Ella L. Vaylor, by whom he has had 
two children, 

Ropert LENNAnRTE 

is engaged in the hardware merchandising business at Port Recovery, 
Ohio. He was born in Germany April 24. 1835, and settled in Mercer 

Cotnty in December, P84. le niarriet bis wite in this county Septem. 
ber 16, 1856. Her name was Sarah Weaver, who was born in Penusyl- 

vania Miuemibier 25, Iset. Four sons and five daughters survive this 
union. Mr. Lennarte has been elected and served five tering a9 avsessor 

of personal property, and in L579 was clected real estate appraiser. Ife 
has served twenty-three years as scliool director of district No. 6, and 
still Continues to fill the eftice. 

Ransom Densey 

is one of the pioncer fariners of Gibsou Township. We was born in 
Gallia County, Ohio, Decumber 10, 1813, and settled in) Mercer County 
atanenrly day. Ihe was at the first cloetion, when only sixteen votes 
were castat Fort Recovery. He lauied tis first load of wheat of sixteen 
bushels to Dayton, which commanded thirty-seven cents per bushel. Ile 
pruid $2.50 por bushel for salt. In Ixt5 be married Eliza Ohle ‘Wy Who 
bore fan gix cluldren. 

VAN ape T AND MERCER COUNTIES, OFTTO. 

S. L. Fair 

is a carpenter by trade, and a single man. Ife was born in Preble 
County duly 6, pe settled, with his pavents, in’ Mereer County 

in December, a Lis father, John S. Bair, was a practising 
cian, and died in USSG. Tle was the first physician that practised in 
Fort Recovery. S. 1., the son, enlisted in the Sist Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry in TS6), and served until his honorable discharge in 1seo, after 
which he entercd a cavalry regiment, aud) performed serviee until he 
Was mustered oat im 1805. His “urandtathery Willinin Pair, was a soldier 
inthe warof J8L2; and his uncle, Leander Fair, was in the Mexican war. 

1 : 

pleyai- 

Josevi W. GRkay 

was horn November 1, 184!. His parents were James and Elizabeth 
Robbins Gray, who settled in Mercer County in PSt4. Tle was raised a 
farmer, and on Novem} 2, UXTA, married Eliza A. Sautman, daughter 
of Pinanuel and Consetter Sautman, who lived in day County. Ste was 
bern July 10, bs55. Yheir children are Mary C., Joseph C. A. nut 

Matilda I. Ife enlisted in the l26th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
pany G, in TShQ, and was discharged June 15, bss. Ile was in the 

battuie at Martinsburgh, Virginia, and Manassas Junetion; was captured 

there, taken to Andersonville prison, and kept ten weeks. 

Corn. 

Bouser Hanna, 

son of Michael and Elizabeth Waning, came from Germany, and settled 
in Mercer Connty. Ife was born in Germany December ou, re and 
raised a farmer and stock raiser. Ti )847 he married Mary ey 
of Adam and Anna M. Garlace. She was born June 13, ists. Their 

children are named Anna M., Henry, Elizabeth, Adam, Christinia, 
Catharine, Frank, Frederic Roop. Has tiled the ottice of school diree- 
tor, and settled on section 19, and owns one hundred and twenty acres 
of Inna, ina good state of cultivation, and has always lived a cousistent 
Christian. 

Vay Buren Baker, 

son of KE. and Jane G. Baker, was born Jannary 19, 1833. (His parents 

live in Darke County, Olio.) He settled in this county in the full of 
1863, and is now encaved in the livery and feed business, and also farin- 
ing. Tle marviel Elizabeth Gingery, danchter of George and Susan 
Gingery, of Darke Connty. Mrs. Baker was born June 11, E8595, and 

was inarried to Van Buren Baker Mareh lO, 1834. Their children are 
George E., Susan J., aud Thornton TT. George Gingery, his 
law, was in the War of 1812 one year. 

futher-in- 

SoLtomon McGuire. 

April 7, 1825, is the date of the birthday of Solomon McGritl and 
Darke County, Oltio, is the place of his nativity. He settled in Mercer 
County in IS6L, and now conducts a restaurant In the villuce of Fort 

Recov Whe name of -his first wife was Clara Little, to whein lie was 
inerried in M: ny. eae lier people were Kentuekians, and hier nother 
was a Morzanvarelative of Gen. Jolin Morenan, the notorious rebel raide 

during the war. "\ie MeGritl had four children by his first wife, and oue 

by his second, 

a 

Tobras W. 

is one of the few retired farmers of the county. TIe was born in Penn- 
svlvania June, 182, and settled within eight miles of his pre sent resi- 

dence in the year 1842.) Hehas been twiee marricd; his first wife having 

died iv 1869 he married his sce ond, Anna Runkle, in Jay County, Indi 
ana, September, IX80. ‘Pwo sons and six daughters by his first wife 
still survive. Jon, the eldest son, was a soldier three years in the war 

of the Rebellion, and was a prisoner at Belle Isle and Andersonville one 
year. 

Crina 

I. W. hoor 

is a native of Mercer County, Ohio, and was married to Jeannette Bor. 
rel], anetive of Butler County, Ohio. December 26, E878. Te is a back- 

sinith hy trade, and,as a disciple of Vules 

him a handsome competency. Ilis father, Thomas, and aother. Eliza- 

beth, have lived to the ages of seventy three and seventy-two, re ists 

ively, and reside in Mereer County, Tle was elected constable, in PS7 

of Gibson ‘Towns hip, anc tilled the ofice two years. Ife is the fate 
of three children. 

J his forges ino roetal yields 

J. A. WerpeM ann 

Ile wis horn 

His father’s name is 
They came to Mercer 

grocery store and restaurant’ at Port 

was married to Catharine Manchester, Jannory 4, 1872. 
Mareh 20, ESOT. and lis wife September 4, bsos. 

John Th, and bis mother’s Adchne Wardemann. 

County in Tsou, amd heep 

Lecovery. 
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TISTORY OF VAX WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, OITLLO. 

Wiriirraw WANsa, 

son of Charles and Flizabeth McCall Panua, was born in Pennsylvania, 
March 25, E830, aud tecened Che business Of cabinet-umbine and paint. 
ing, wud settled at Reeovery in the spring of T8593. He married Caro- 
line LL. Gray, April is, 2860. Site was born in E845, and is the dauchter 
of Samuel Gaicy. 

James Ilanna was in the War of ISt2. 
William T!auna enlisted in Tsé4 in the Sth Ohio Cavalry, Company 

F, and was discharged in 1865. 

Jacon HasMonn, 

son of Michacl and Anna M. Hammond, was born September 21, 1844, 
and raised as oa blacksmith snd lnaker. fle married Susan, 
daughter of John and Catharine Weaver, in P&it. She born 
November 23, 1845. Their children are Joseph, Michael, Catharine, 
Jacob, Rudolph. Ellervous, Rosie, and John. [fas filled the office of 
supervisor for tive years, He enlisted in Pse4 in the bsdth Ohio Vol- 
unteer Infantry, Company [E, and was discharged at Farmingtou, Ken- 
tucky, on old Jolin Maiguis’s tarm, ou account of ib-health. 

Wien 

was 

ANDREW S. SuAFrer, 

son of Ira and Hannah Siulee Shader, was born in Preble County, 
Ohio, August 7, Is50; is a farmer and stock-raiser, and settled in 
Mercer Connty in September, psd. He is a farmer and. stock-raiser. 

He married Sophia Mitchell on December 8, 1864, who is the diughter 
of John and Miizabeth Mitchell. Ste was born-August 21, 1837. Their 
children are Alvida J., Margaret. Mary Eo, dames J., Albert V., Francis 
M., Miranda, Elizabeth, Henry W., Lrciuda, Ella. 

Jacon H. VaNkirk, 

son of William C. and Mary Vaukirk, settled in this county in 185%, 
He was born in Hamilton County, Olio, August 7, 1823; brought up as 
a farmer and stock-raiser, and marriedt Mlizabeth Fox, May 10. 1845, 
She was born January 26, 1825, and is the daughter of Ifenury and 
Rachel Fox, who setuled in Mercer Conuty in 1839. His father’s fanily 
consisted of Marcus, Louisa, Sylvester, Dewitt Clinton, Eliza Catha- 
rine, Mary, and Susan. 

Gorge ZENZ 

is the son of Peter and Clara Zenz. They settled here in 1866. Their 
sou George was born in Germany, Ovtober 15, 1837. Ile is a farmer, 

and keeps a general sture of all kinds of zoods. October 14, Isul, he 
marricd Barbara, daughter of George Proedmanand Marenret, his wife. 
She was born May 20, Is4h.0 Their childrea are Gearge, Peter, John, 
and Christopher. Ilys been a churel trustee, and owns 330 acres of 
good land. as 

{onert IluNtrer, 

son of Thomas and Ann Hunter Morrow. ‘The parents settled in this 
conuty in LSt6.  TLe was boru in Fairfield County. August 24, 1820, 

and raised a farmer. On September 3, 1X44. he married Nancy A. Alex- 
ander, daughter of Jmiges and Sarah Alexander. She was born August 
20, 1826. ‘Their children are John G.. Genjaiain Fe David L., Henry 

M., James A.yand Annie UG. Tle has tilled the office of township trustee. 
Johu ILunter was in tie one hundred day service. 

JOHN GUGOINKILLER, 

son of Mathias and Teracia Gueginbiller, was born in Germany Sep- 
tember 10, 1825,—brousiit up as a fuiner ant stoek raiser. His wife 
was born in bo36.0 They were inorried in New York. Their children 
are named Jolin, Henry, Joseph, Mary, Ania C.,and Lonisa. ILas been 

a chureh trastee three years. He owns two hundred acres of cood 
tillable Jand, ina good state of cultivation. Ile came to America at the 
age of twenty-live years. 

Joserm Benner, 

son of Augustus and Catharine Buller. ‘They settled in this county in 
IS17. Joseph was born April 4, 1837, and was brought up to farming 
and a stock raiser, He inarried Rosanna. danchter of Anthony and 
Rosanna Coons, who had setthalin Auglaize County. She was born in 
146.0 Their children sre named George Th. Mary KF. Joseph CO, Henry 

J., Catharine My Rosie M.yand Peracey Me Tle served as school director 
for three years in IST%. He owns fifty acres of Jand in section LY. 

Hannon Meyen 

was born at Port Reeovery March 14. 1857. 
and Leah Meyer, eume to this county in bsod. 

* the grocery business at Fort Recovery. 

His parents, Ferdinand 
Ile is now engaged in 

ANDREW LONER 

isu farmer who was born in Clack County, Ohio, September 5,18 (2, aid 
removed to Mercer County in the spring of ISTT. Te married Sarah 
J. Reese, a native of Greene County, September IST3, by whom a 
son and dauvhter has been born. During the war of the Rebellion fe 

served as a private soldier in the Ohio National Guards for oue bundrest 
days. 

oo? ody 

Groragt W. EpMiston. 

Sorn in Gallia County, Ohio, in 1831, and lovating in Mercer County 
in the year 1837, George W. Edmiston, the subject of this brief sketen, 
has remained a single man ‘with stoie phifosoply. As a farmer and 
stock-raiser he thinks ‘lif is worth living for” and forcibly gives 

reasons by remaining firm in lis convictions with imperturbable cou- 
placency. 

ils 

Wittram Borse 

was born in Pennsylvania January 5, IST8,and settled in Mercer County 
in the spring of 1863." He is a farmer aml stoek-raiser by occupation. 

He was married in March, IS78, to Elizabeth Townsend, by whom he 
has had thirteen childven, His eldest son, Elisha, was in the Eleventt: 

Reviment Ohio Volunteer Infuntry in 1861, and died in the service 
Fortress Mouroe in 1s6v. 

at 

Henny H. Mouruare 

was born September 15, 18t6, and removed with his parents to Marion 
County, Ohio, in L847, and from thence to Mercer County in 1857. Ie 
is a carpenter by trade. In March, 1870, be was married to Elizabeth 
Grile. He served as constable of Gibson Township for three years ; and 
froin May, 1864, until the close of the war, 1865, he was a sailor on tie 
gunbout ** Vindicator.” 

WirertaM Kocit, 

son of Frederick and Charlotte Koch. They came to Mercer County in 
1845. He was born in Prussia January 31, 1234, was raised to the tan- 

nivg business, and on the Sth of October, 1857, married Dora Buckhouse,. 
Their children are Sophia L., Julia, Frank, Minnie, Flora, Edward. 
Carrie, and Klma. 

William Buckhouse enlisted in 1861, and was discharged in 1804. 

J. W. Myers, 

son of Jacob and Rachel Myers (who settled in Mercer County in 1845). 
He was born November 21, 1847, and raised s farmer and cattle dealer, 
fu IS78 be mavried Christina, daughter of Abraham and Mary A. Reautz, 
who was born March, 1855. They have one child, named James. He 
is the owner of a farm in this township, and his father owns over 3ev 
acres. 

Joun B. Grerxe 

married Lucinda Gay, daughter of Andrew Gay, in Clifford County, 
Ohio, in 1873. is pareuts were Frederick and M. Greene. Ie was 
born in 1842, and his wife in 1543. Their chiidren are named Rdwared, 

Amanda, Elizabeth, Julia, and Birdie. Hx filled the office of trust 

two years. He enlisted in 1863 in the 49th Ohio Volunteer Lufantry, 
Company FP, and discharged at Telaloma, Kentucky. 

ve 

James T. Forp 

was born in Virginia Mareh 15, 1810, and settled in this county in 1870, 
since which he has engayved in farming. Ie married Nauey Dram May 

20, 1833. She was born in Virginia Febraary LT, ESTO. Their family 
consisted of ten childven, as follows: Cornelia (deceased), Orlando (de- 

ceased), Mlonzo (deceased), Jane £., Elizabeth, Horatio, Sarah P., Phebe. 
David, aud Martha 

Frepenick Yoos. 

Hlis parents, Frederick and Resine Yoos, died in Germany. The was 
born Aneust 3, IX¢7. and is a butcher by trade. Ele married Fredertes 

Cobler, October 2, ISTO. She was born in bs44. 0 Their are 

Catharine and Emma. He resided seven years as a batcher at Cinein- 
nati, Ohio. 

children 

Mr.ton G. Trace 

was born in Butler County, Ohio, December 12, IS49, and settled in 
Mercer County in batX. Ele is a carpenter by trade. Tle was married 
in Jay County, Pndiana, Ateust 16, EST4, to Sasan Bergman, a native 
of Ikancock County, Ohio, by who te hay had three sons. 
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462 IUSTORY OF VAN WERT 

Cancers Sxyvper 

is the son of Prederick and Catharine Fo Suyder, of Germany. Tle was 
Lorn in Gemoany, November 4.08. Wher he came to this county he 

settled at Fort Recovery in isi, aud keeps a billiard saloon. Tle was 
in the Prassiao army three years. 

JOSEPH SOUDERMAN, 

son of John and Mary Engles Souderman, was born in Germany, June 
4, 1824; raised asa blackamith, and se tiled in this county in 1855.) He 

married Sarah F. Weber in 1S8d7. whe was born in Isto, and was the 
daugbter of John and Catharine Fry Weber, 

Joun D. Van Kirk 

Tle is a native of 
August, 1852. He married 

father’s name was Milton Vau 

is a harness-maker in the villuge of Fort Recovery. 
Mercer County, Olio, having been born in ‘ 
Mary Jlanlin August 25, S78. His 
Kirk, and bis mother’s Nancy. 

Witrtam Ryenrs, 

a farmer near Fort Recovery, was born May 22, 1854, and exme to this 
county in }875, where he now owns ove hundred and twenty acres of rich 
bottom land. The same year he married Rose Peering ver, who was born 

in 1859. They have two childven, Frank wud Andrew, 

GRANVILLE TOWNSHIP. 

This township is bounded north | y Butler Township, east by Marion 
Township, south by Darke County, and west by Gibson and Recovery 
townships. It is six miles from east to west on north line: the cast 

line is irregular, corresponding to the west line of Marion Yownsh ps as 
already noted; the south line is nearly five miles, and the west line 
something more than six miles long. 

The surface of the township is generally low 
tended basin known as Cranberry Prairie, bt 

something of asaarsh. It is in this locality the Wabash has its source. 
Froin here it flows west and crosses Into Recovery Township. fhe land 
is highiy productive, and is now in rather an advanced state of cultiva 
tion, ‘Phe inhabitants have always been, and are now, either German, 
or of German descent. 

with an ex- 

Ss orivinally 

anc level, 
wo owhich wa 

: Organization. 

The Commissioners met June 5, 1837, and “took up a petition from 
citizens of Recovery ‘Township, praying to have Lown 7 S., range 2 E., 
struck off from MReucovery Township. We therefore hear said petition: 
Whereupon it is conside red and ordercad by the Board in the premises 

that town 7 8., range 2B, be and hereby is set of and entered accord- 
ing to the boundaries made upon the original surveyed township into a 
separate and independent township, according to the statute im such 

cases made and provided, and to be known hy the name of Granville. 

It is farther ordered that the oviginaliy sui vey ed town 6S , Tange 2 EB., 

be, and the same is hereby attached to town 7S. range 2 BE. We there- 
fore direct notice to be put up for an ciection to be held at the house of 
Jolin Wright on the 26th of June next, then and there to elect such 
officers as the law directs.” 

Garfield yote (1850) S83 Hancock vote 288. 
This township contains 24,215 acres, which, with the buildings, are 

valued at $580.450, having 10.452 acres of arable land, 458 acres meadow 
Jand, aod £3,525 acres of wood Tand. 

Population in ISTO, L254; in PSs0, 1616. 

W ii: uu Franklin says the first township officers were James Grant, 
justice of the peace; Wim. F ranklin, constable; Jobu Wright, clerk.” 

This township is composed of nine sulelistricts, one exclusively for 
colored youths, and one tudependent district, known as St. Henry. The 
average wages paid teachers are forty dollars per mont. ‘he tow nship 
has five brick and four frame school-louses 

The township enumeration is 671; enrolled 362; aud John G. Beck- 
man is the present clerk, 

St. Ibevay. 

St-Henry is Inid out on east half of uorthwest, and west half of north- 
east quarters of ction 21, town TS, range 2B. Tt contains &8 lots, 
whieh, with the exception of north and west tiers, ave T rods wide east 

aud west, and 37 rods long north aud south. ‘the are each four 

rods wide, ‘The worth and south streets ave iaid out at a variation of 
stieels 

| 
| 

AND M ERCER COUNT IES, OLHO. 

BE. The east and west streets are laid ont ona variation of 4° BR, 
A stanll branch meanders through the Lown from southwest to poruienst, 

Lote numbered 63 and 56 are donated for a market-plaee snd pubtie 
ground. Toots 29 and ited for church and 

The corners of town as follows: st northenst corner 
at southeast corner a suyar, at southwest corper a becch, sai at north. 
west corner a beech adyvon. The centre of scction 21 statds 
link west of southwest cornereof lot Ty. ‘The original quarter section 
post on north line of section 21 stands seven links west of northwest 

corner of Jot 18. Stones have been planted at northwest corner of Jot 

30, at northeast corer of lot 37. and at northeast corner of Jot 52. Al 

of which is certiticd to be correct. 

527 
3? $5 

dons school peury ol 

are 

ae loses, 

marked i past, 

sil one 

Justin Hamisron, Co. Sur. 
Done July 1, 1837. 

Acknowledged July 7, 1837, by Henry Roemer, before John Wiseman, 
A See ta 

recorded July 13, 1837. J.W. Lurey, Ree. 

Henry Bruns built the second cabin in the town, and his grandsons 
still carry on the business of blacksinith and wagon makers : 

proprietors of the only hotel in the place. Tenry Beckman, the fither 

of Jolin G. Beckman, was also one of tire first business men of the town. 
Tlis son still carvies on a Jurge business, is postmaster, notary pubtic, 

and clerk of township. Joseph B. Drahman bas a harness shop and a 
good general store. 

also onre 

BURKETSVILLE. 

This plat was Jaid ont for Bernard Roemer, Jr. Edward Frummel, 
William Sutherland, snd Jackson Galler, on the 25th of November, 1S76. 
It is located on the south end of the east half of the southwest quarter 
of section 34, town 14, range 2 east. The lots are bounded on tie 

south hy the section and county lines of Darke and Mercer Counties. 
Surveyed by M. Schuyler. 

BIOGRAPHIES. 

Joun G. Beck ay, 

son of Flenry and Klizabeth Borgerding Beckman, was born Moy 4, 1549; 
near St. Tenry’s, in Mercer County vis 2 denter in medicine, books, nations, 

He married Catharine, dauchter of Bernard and 
July 13.1869, the ceremony baving been 

sewing machines, ete. 

A gues Greitenk:inp Romer on 

performed by Rev. J. E. Vanderbroeck. She was born November 1, 
W849. Their children are, Rasa M. EL. Leo YL, Emma E., Edward 2B. 
Rebecea F., and Vineent HW. John G. Beckman has tilled the following 
Oflices: notary pubtic, justice of the poace, postmaster, township clerk. 
and assessor. Ilias father, Jlenry Beckman, was horn in Germany in 

1519, caine to Ainerica in 1829, settled in Cincinnati, Ohio, then to Mia- 
ster Menueny enticed St: allostown), aud then to Cranberry Prairie in 

1830. He married in IS¢fand died in T8G8. Te liek the 
tice ue the peace for upoyards of twenty-one yenrs, township ely 

Mrs. Elizabeth Bo Beckman was born in Germany August 15, 
and came to America January, lsd. 

orice 
fa 

Oy I . 

N22 

Bernarp Bruns 

is the sonof Ifenry and Agnes Bruns, and was born in IX2T7, in Germany; 

setuled in this county atan early date as a farmer and blacksmith married 
in 1549 to Elizabeth, denehter of Harman and Catharine Heabedi 
was born in bs2s.) Their children, Ile suey, Posepliy Frank, and Eliza 

He came to this county with his father in TS27, and settled on section 
21 in Granville Township, where st. Henry now stands. Ife built the 
second) house in St. dheury’s. ‘Phen it was covered with heavy thaber, 
and abounded with bears, wolves, and deer. Bernard Bruns owns three 

honudred and sixty acres of valuable land anda louse in St. Ile 

be who 

stl 
Lil. 

Henry. 

has given bis eldest son [leary a property worth S2000, his son Joseph 
$2000, his son Prank a property worth 52500, all of which le and his 
wife lave accamulated by their industry sud) perseverance. ‘Tucy are 
pioneers, and are regardet as usefal and good citizens. 

J. W. AWLEns, 

son of John B. Ablers and Mary his wifey was born in Cincinuati, Ohio, 
April P8as. and raised as oa farmer, to which he added stock-raisiny. 

May 27, ISTS, be married Mary B., datuuchter of Itenry and Anna Pre- 

ceth, She was born in ls6l. ‘They have one child, Anna I’. 

Jonmn G. Borngrenine 

was born in Germany in P82, and settled in Mercer County in [so2; 

furmerand stock-raiser. He aarried his wite in 1859, ‘heir children 

are George TE, enera, Mary ©. Robert, Poseph, Catharine. sand Mar 
garet. fle las fillet the efice of sapervisor sul ousitearcier. ble hes 
a good farm of enelity acres of welltiaproved bud, in section 24, 
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TISTORY OF VAN WERT 
ee —— 

Wiitrawt Srrson . 

May 22,1827. He is the son of Jolin SUN 
this county in Ps2g. The datrer’ 

Clair at his defeat at eet 

subject of this sketch 

was born in Mercer County 
sonad Rachel Price, who eame to 

father, Williate Price, wags with Cron. St 
Recovery, syd afterwards with Ceu Wavne. The 
was cousta! anville ‘Fownstip two years. fa Aueust, bs55. he 

was martied to ple beth Neil, anetive of Montyvomery County, by whom 

he has had six children. Mir Simicon’s youth was passed amid) the ex- 

citing scenes of pioneer hardships. fle frequently sold tis furs to trad- 
ers in Piqua, and took his poy in bows, some of them escaping while 
driving them: home. ‘Phe killing of deer was an ordin: wry sport, and it 
reated no terror in idin to bear thy ns he wentded his 

way throug: thie forest forty Milles ut to pay a Vieit to his future 

companion for fite. On one oecist is cotupelled to borrow a pair 
of pants to widh home in, bis own heving been placed in the erack of a 

log cabin to keep the wolves out, duc the beasts tearing them to shreds. 

feof Gr 

‘howl of wolves, 

WILLIAM FRANKLIN, 

son of Henry F. Franklin, was born in Adams Connty, Ohio, September 
10,1805; was a farmer and banter. dle married Tfannah illis, Sep- 
Reculten 10, 1820, by whom he had seven children, none by the second, 
and foar by the third wife. Ife wos township clerk for sixtecn years, 
and the constable the same tine 5 stso Justice of the peace, Ile taught 
the first school in the township. fie served thirty days in the War of 

1812, and was discharged at Sandusky. William S. Franklin served in 
Company Hl, Vist Onto Volunteer Infuitry, three years und tiree 
months. Reuben HW. Pranklin was ja the same company aud rey Siment. 
Ile says the first township officers were James Grant, justice of the 

peace; Willinm Franklin, constable; John Wright clerk. Lot 
Yimber and James Puuwody were sousin-law of Mr. Jaioes Grant. 
Nathaniel Hlewit and Z. Kichardson were also the first settlers. William 
franklin owns eighty-four acres of land. 

Wiis 

Lor Frankirny any Jacun FRANKLIN 

were the brothers of Catharine Franklin. Both were farmers. 
Jolm Washington Franklin eplisted tm T861 in the 7ist Ohio Volun- 

teer Infantry, Coupany [, and was dischareel in 1862, and became a 
Veteran in the Tl+t Ohio Volunteer Intantry, Company LH, and died in 
Vemmessee, Ausust s, TSb4. 

His father was horn in Adams County, Virginia, December 9, 1812, 
and moved to Olio in Ps2toand tocated at Dayton. where he lived for 
nineteen years, when, with his wire and three chiidren, he moved to 
Mercer County, where he purchased a farm of eighty acres from the 
agent at Lia for 21.25 per acre. ft was all in woods, with all kinds 
of came around them, 

Jacoh Franklin enlisted in T86b in the Tist Ohio Volunteer Thfintey, 
Company H, and was discharged in 1s62, March 28. on account of bad 
health. and never bad a well day from that date until his detth, on 
Noveuber 24, 1875. 

Ilevuy Doess, 

son of Joseph and Mary A. Doess. enme to this county in 1801. Henry 
was born in Evie, Peuusyivania, January 15, 1855; raised a farmer and 
stock-raiser. Ife was married September 25, ISTT, to Mary Ann Fliza- 
beth Romer, datehter of Barnard and Mary Aun Romer. Sle was 
born November 22.1852. Vhetr childien are Mary at. Be anid Henry Fy 
Vie has held the office of supervisor 

Joseph Dooss, his fither, served seventeen years in the German 
army; came to America in sd; settled in brie, Pennsylvania sy re- 
mained there two years; thence to Cleveland six years. and thence 
to Mercer County. dle served in the war of IS6L, hiaving enlisted in 
the 71st Ohio Volunteer Tufiotry, Company Cy and discharsced in 1862 
on account of ilihealth, They own forty acres, aud have a pleasant 
home. 

Frepentck DBonurre, 

gon of Joseph and Elizabeth Borcer. was born March 31,1850. Was 
raised a farmer and stock-raiser. Ip November, }sas,he marricd Margaret, 
daughter of Hera UL. Stenlon, who was born July 2 Pso7. ‘They 
have two children, Jolin Joseph and Horman Tlenry. tle lias tilled the 
Oflice of supervisur. Tle owns the farin ou which be resides. 

Reunen Chang 

isa tolacconist aid firmer; settled in Mercer County in IS48; born in 
Virginia, He isthe sonof Reaben Py. Chak, who was in the (42h Ohio 

Volunteer Tofaitey, snd served nearty two years. Ele filled the ofliee of 
school inector ain mheref years, Reuben Chink was ashive for forty 

yours. When he worked at his trade be earned enoeurh of extra aioney 

to buy his own frooton, bis witty and fear elaldien, for whit be paid 
S150, 
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Joun Bervano Drauxsan, 

son of J, Bo and Auna M. 
26, E836. Their son Jolin 
Was ratsed a farmer and 

Draliman, who settled in this county on Jaly 

born iu Germany, May 14, Ist. Ie 

iner, ancl was married December 27, 
1843, to Npna Mary. daughter of Jotm TE Hemmelgam and Anna M., 
his wife. Their children are John Meney, Mary B, Mary A., Elizabeth, 

Joby Bernard, Mary M., Bernard Joseph, Gatrola, and Bernard BL Te 
has filled the onice of supervisor, justice of the pence, and school director 

for twenty years. Te sailed for America i 1856, and landed in Dalti- 
more; thence to Cincinnati, where he remaincd three years; and thence 
to Mercer County, in Lodo. 

Wits 

stock-ra 

Dernarpo LawMers, 

son of Theodore Lammers, was born November 2, J838, and married 

Bancdia, daughter of Henry and Agnes Romer. duly 24, 1sc8, She was 
born November 24, IS¢1. Tis parents settlet in this county in 1550, 
and her parents in Psoe. 0 They have one daughter, Mary. 

Tle lias filled the oflice of school director tour six years; constable and 
township clerk. He enlisted October 16, Isot, in Seventy-first Ohio 
Volunteer Jufantry, Company A, and discharged in 1864 at Gallatin, 

and became a veteru in same company and regiment and discharzed in 
1865. Was in the battles of Shiloh, Atlunta, and Fort Donelson, and 
wounded at Shiloh April 6, 1863. He is a carpenter, and follows the 
business. 

‘ Joun TB. 

son of John Joseph and Anne M. Romer, was born June 9, 1847. Ile 
has had two wives; the first was uuned Eliz ete Trimp, whom he mear- 
ried Febraary 12, 1863; and the second, Elizabeth ——, whom he iar. 

ried September 12, 1576. Ilis ehildren are Joseph, Mary, Amnic 1 
Caroline, Agnes, and Adam. His stepson is named Henry Lanwenler. 
Ilas filled the atlice of supervisor ie justice of the peace. His futher 
was born in Germany January 10, 1815, an ie came to Aierie¢a in 1434, 
and finally settled in this county on seetion 2 Ile entered eighty acres 

of land at Lima at $1.25 per acre, and owns five hundred and twenty 
acres, and resides on section 22. 

Romer, 

WiiiiaM TL. Lemon, 

son of Henry and Adelphie Grandarath Lemon, was born in Prussia 
June 17, 1832, and brought up as a merchant. Ie married Margaretta 
Andress, of Bavaria, She was born October 17,1834, and died 

Avigust],1873. They settled in this county in L852. Their chile on are 
Elizabeth, Anna Marunret, Llenriette, Macy, Wenry W., Christina, 
aripe, and Josepli. tle has filled the office of post master from ts2 ; to 
IST1, then assistant post master from Ls7% to the present time. 
brother Jacob was in the war from ]863 to its end. His father was bern 
in the ol country, and came to this county in 1852, and settled on 
section 27. 

jai TS35. 

ifis 

Mariaiss STANGER, 

son of John Stangler, was born in Mercer County. Tis father was one 
of the early settlers in) Mercer County. Tle was raised a farmer. Ou 
April 24, 18566, he married Elizabeth, daughter of Powel Sehmitt. 
Their children are Catharine, Mary, Elizabeth, Powel, Charles, Heuary, 
and Jobn. He has filled the otiice of school director. Ife enlisted in 
1861 in the Tlst Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company If, and discharsed 
in I864, Jannary 8. January Lt Psd, he became a veteran in the Tist 
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Company Ef, and promoted to second serveant, 
and discharged at San Antonia, Texas, Noveuber 13, 1365, 

SYLVANUS GEBALE 

S40. Raised as a farmer. 

Marcaret Crash, who was ae December 
21.2850. Their childleon are named (roorgce » Josey: bi Ans 

Bligznbeth, sud ITenry. He has filled the offices of nels ot tie penee 

and constable. dacob Gebale enlisted in ISotin the Tist Ohio Volunteer 

Infantry, Company Fy was discharged in PSs bs; became a veteran, and 

discharged in dsed. Sylvanas Gebale's father and mother (Scbhastian 
and Clirissencia Gebale) came to Unis county iu LSd9. 

was born November 39, Married in 170 
Mary, danehter of Jolin and 

John. t.. 

Meresny Tarver, 

Harper, was born in North Carolina in 
Ile has now seventy 

son of Toury and Catharine 

[S50, and came here with lis parents in P8597, 
acres of bind under a wood state of coltivation. The has held the office 

of constable three years, and that of years. Al- 

though born ashive, be. with his parents, were liberated im PSoe. amd at 

In IS7S he married Anna, dius ‘ 
mnt Ano Barnes, of this county. They heoe four chitdren, 

liam, dheury, Preneis, aud Joho. Post-eotlice Cartliagena, 

school civector seven 

hter of Fotin 

nuned Wil 

onee eninge ba this COHEN. 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OILLO. 

Prren Mosoa, 

son of David and Abigail Mong, was born in Butler County in 1834, 

and ratsedia farmer March ve, us73, he anarricd Jnne, dsuehter of Joha 

and Marensret Shaner, who was horn October 1, ISCh ‘Pheir children, 
David G., Charles D. Sennia DB. and Melindia, By his second wite 

Miss McClelland, he bad folae Woy Maury Ellen, and James TR. 
filled the effice of school director. 

James VeClellund served in the Ninety-fourth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
Company K., and died danusry 27, bSbo. 

’ 

Ile lias 

Wintum Dupre, 

son of Theodore and Lucy Bader; born October, 1831, in Germany; 
settled in Mercer County in US725 is a farmer and stock-raiser, di 1so3 
he marricd bis wife Mary Bader tn Kentacky—have two children, Pheo- 
dove ancl Mary. Was supervisor one year, . He left Germany at the 
ave of 21, emigrated to Aimerion, arrived at New Orleans, remained 
there seventeen years, and finally to Mercer County, where be now 
resides. 

B. W. Graver, 

son of Jolin Il. and Elizabeth Grave, was born January 1, 1835, in Ger- 
many, snd was. brought up as a saddle and harness-maker. Ife lett Ger- 
many with his parents in PSoT; located in’ Milwaukee for seven years, 

and then in Mercer County, where be now resides. October 9, LS67, 

he married Miss Drahniin, by whois they lad one son, Lewis. She 
was the dauchteriof Boand Mery A. Drahman. He was cons 
one year, and school teacher for two years, 

able for 

J. Uf. Manserman 

is the son of J. JL ond Mary M. Ifalserman, and was born Deeember 
22, 1525, and was raised a farmer. In 1860 he married the daughter of 
Henry aul Elizabeth Lange. She was born in i845. They have adopted 

a daughter, aud named her Feroniea Halserman. He cnlistel iv ise3 
in the TIst Olio Volunteece Lutintey, Company A, and was diseh 
in 1563. 
tivation. 

ryed 
ie owns eighty acres of Jand, which is in a good state of cul- 

Jacor Hower, 

son of William and Elizabeth [fower, was born December 25, 1835; 
raised a fariner and stock-raiser, April 25, 17855, he married his wile, 
by whom Jie has six chiblren, viz.: Mary, Jacob, Jolin, William, Cath- 
arine, wid Barbara. Ele has filled the offices of supervisor, school diree- 
tor, aud Commissioner. Tle served in the German cavalry in Is44; dis- 
Charged in 13495 cinigvated to America in 1353, and settled in Mercer 
County in 1857. 

Manrrin FLEabor, 

son of Adam and Mary Flealer, was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, Novem- 
ber, JS41. 0 Raised a farmer; and in September, PS74, darried Sarah, 
daneliter of Henry and Mary Franklin. Mors. Flealer was born iu PS57. 
Thety cluildven are Rosie, William Ib. Mary B.. Macdatenue, and Jolin W. 

lle hs Mr. Flester eulisted in TS60 in the Tist 
Ohio Volunteer Intintry, Company Cy and discharged in 1805, and was 
in fourteen battles. 

s been clected supervisor, 

Casver Kore ier, 

son of George and Mary A. Koeller, was born May 14, 1814. in Germany; 
raised a stoch-raiser and farmer. In I84) in Molmes County, Ohio, he 

married Mary wv., daughter of John and Mary Warner, who was born 
January 12, 1822. Their children are Caroline, Adan, Margaret, and 

John, He has filled the oflice of supervisor. He sailed for America in 
1840, landed at New York, and from there went to Holmes County, Ohio, 
then to Columbus, sid finally to Mercer County, Ohio. 

Purity Meuncer, 

son of Peter and Catharine Muller, born November 25, 1827. Wis 
parents settled here in bso; was raiscdha darmer Tn bss6 he married 
his wife Masdalena, Their children, Catharine, Mary, Aune Veter, 
Vlizaheth, Magihiena, and Margaret. thas tiled the office of supervisor 
and school director, Ile served in the German army, mid coming to 
Awericn be finally settled on section 3%, having a farina of ninety-two 
Crs, 

Josevir B. Daum an, 

son of Bernard and Mary Prati, was marricd to Emma C., daughter 
of Andvew Gardecn and Bhizobeth. bis wife, Qetober 26, 2880. He lias 

O liatiess manntietory at St. Meury. Joseph BL Dewhicu was bora 
Jontiary 24,1859, and his wife, Lima C., dune L2, bxo5. 

- 

° ? Joun IE. Romer, 

son of Joseph and Mary Romer, who came to this county in E837. We 
was born in 1845, raised a merchant, ead im ESGT married Rebecea, 

daughter of Honry and Elizabeth Beckmann, who was bora in dsts, 

Their children are William Jf, John G., George Bi, and Edward N. 
Ifas filled the office of town-hip treasurer. Joseph Romer settled on 
seclion Zl, where St. Heury now stands. Jolu Tf. omer owns four 
hundved acres on section 22. 

Joun J. Scumirit, 

son of Henry and Godra Schmith, was born May 9, 1824, in Germany ; 
raiscd as oa farmer, and settled in this county Septeraber S. 1853. Ta 
WCU We inmarcied Valentine, danechter of Bo Dicker aud) Elizabeth, his 

wife. She was born in US37. Their children are Jobn, Jacob. Mary, 
Beenard, Tlenry. Foseph, Willian, Prank. and John OQ. He lias tited 
the oftice of supervisor, school director, aud trustee since 1854 accept- 

ably to the people. 

Casper STeELZER, 

son of Christian and Barbara Stelzer, who caine to this county in 1835. 
Tle was born December 25, 18372 raised a carpenter and painter, and in 
ISS58 he married Elizabeth, dauehter of Barney and Elizabeth Cicarke. 
She was born in Ps40. Jer parents settled here in Ps34. Their chil- 
dren are William J. Joseph, and Louisa. Christian Stelzer entered his 
land in Upper Sandusky of LOU acres, and now owns 230 acres, besides 

other property. 

Henry Dorcer, 

son of Jolm Frederick Dorger and Magdalina, his wife, was born in Ger- 
inany, January 7, EX38, and on the Pith of May, IS64, married Mary A. 
Berger, daughter of Joseph and Blizabeth Bergervof Mercer County. She 
was born April 4, 1846. He is a farmer and stock-raiser, and lias tilled 

the oflice of school director four years, and supervisor one year. his 
father settled on section 15, and he scttled on section 23, 

Gronrar GINTER, 

son of Christian and Elizabeth Ginter, born October 15, 1822, in Ger- 
many. Lenrned the enbinet-emaking and farniture business.  Flis first 

wife was Barbara Boronan, hy whom he had Joseph, Nuna, Plizrbeth, 

and Clura.  ilig second wife was Zeracia Braniswick, by whour lie had 

two childven, Fanny and Rosie. Ie tilled the office of coustable tor two 
years. 

J. B. Gernavs, 

son of John and Anna M. Gelhaus, was born November 14, 1845; is a 
farmerg settled in this county in b8d4: and married Anna M., daugtiter 
of ‘Theodore and Elizabeth Ullenhake, who was born February 6, JS €7. 

Their children are J, Poli. Gelhaus and John TH. Tlas filed the offices 
of supervisor and school director eight years. Ie lives on section 2s. 

Tlexry Grawa 

is a stock-raiser and farmer. Ile married his wife, Elizabeth. in 1856. 
Ile was born in Germany in May. D824, and lis wife in Ps27. 0 ‘Phev ineve 
three children, Marv. Jolin, and Bornsa. He dived in Cincinnati tor 

seven years, then removed to Mercer County, and located on section 3, 

on vhree hundred and twenty acres of land, one hundred and fifteen of 

which are cleared. , 

Joun Powen Frivz 

was born in Germany, January 1.1819, and with his wife and two chil: 

dren came to Aineric:n. and Janded at New York when he was thirty-five 

years of age. Tle removed ty Knox County, Oho, remained there tor 

twelve years as a tortmaer said mison, and: then to Mereer County, aud 

bouht sixty acres of land. ‘Their children are Aucustina, Antomette, 

August, Theodora, Jon, Joseph, Cstharine, and Mary 

SenastsaAN Konortas, 

son of Johny and Angelina Konotas, was born Jannary 6, E815, in Ger- 

many: reised a farmer dno dst) he nuuried Catharine, danghter of 

John Th ane Catharine Smith. ‘They have the following meted children: 

Kartraust, Powel, Darah, Catharine, ohn, dacel Konotas, and) Ptiaa- 

beth. Tis first wite was Catharine Smith, and his second wife Catha- 

rine i. Voaidice. 

Fraxk Burs, 

son of Bernard and Mary R. Burns, was born February 22, PS21, and 

is a botel keeper. He nraried Elizabeth Moller December 7, Dos. She 

is the daughter of Joseph and Mlizabeus Moller. 
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Prank TH. Moorman, ‘ 

son of M. Tf and Mary Moorman, was hour in Germany September 15, 

JS19, apc settled im this conuty in bsot. Tho was ratsed a firmer and 

stock-raiser, On May D4 280s, he married Mary Eo, daughter of Joseph 

and Mary AJSutmore. She was born Febraury Po. 1s25.0 Vheir ebtlren, 
Aucust, Theodore, Henry, Mery, Beruardoand Aue. dias tilled the 

oflices of supervisor aud school director. die settled om section 27. 

Consrancr RINDLRY, 

son of John and Teracy Ridley, was bora in Gertmany in 122, and 
raised a farmer and shocmaker.  Tfe aoarricd Christina, daughter of 
Jacob and Catharine Heine. She was born Janurey 31, 1855. Their 

children are dJobnuy Jacob, Margaret, Etizabeth, Penry, and Antonie. 
Their father dicd September d, 1875. They own cighty-six acres of laud 
in section 30. ‘ 

Casper Reureueck, 

son of Martin Reutebuck, was born in Germany January 6.1825. Tle 
was raised and carries on a carriage and waeon wanufaetory. Tle mar- 
ried Catharine, daughter of Jou and Marcaret Crash, fume Ye, P62. 

She was born April, PStt. Uheir children are Johny Henry, Adan, 
Charles, Sylvester, Plizabeth, and Annona They came to this county in 
1851. 

Crances STANGLER, 

son of John and Maevdelinn Stanuler, born July 28, 1832. was raised a 

farmer, and, November 3, bSS7, marricd Cliristina, daughter of P. and 
Catharine Schmidt, who was born September oO. E836. Pheir children 
are Jolin, Catharine, Charles, Mathiss. Vhilip, William, Elizabeth, 
Tfenry, and Powel. ble has filled the ofices of supervisor and school 
director. 

Tlanman Severt, 

son of Anthony and Elizabeth Savert, was born October 22, 1832, and 
raised a farmer and stock-raiser. du ts55 be married Cathnaring. daneh- 

fer of Herman and Christine Pipping. who was born February, 1820. 
Their chiitren are Mary. Herman, Bernard. Elizabeth, Annie, Catharine, 
and Caroline. Tas filled the offices of supervisor and school director. 

He left Germany iu T8o4 and settled in Mercer County the same year. 

JOUN SMANER, 

son of Adam Shaner, was born in Grecne County, and raised a farmer 
and stock-raiser, and settled in this county im Us4s. 0 tle married, in 
1853, Margery Stevens, who was born September 27, 2812. ‘heir ehil- 
dren are Auidleew, Lewis. Laney, Joa Hand Aimetia. Pas been super- 
visor, Both of bis crandiathers served in the evolutionary War. 
Adsain Shaner served iw the War of Is12. 

James TuNey. 

son of Michael and Catharine Pouey, was born in Treland in 183 
raised’ a farmer. Efe came to this county in PS72: married his wile, 

Mary Toney, who was born in S38. Their chillren are Patrick, Catha- 
rine, Margaret, Joln, Anne, dames, Mary, Michael and Wilen. Tle 
cane to Americn in 1858, and finally locsted on section Is, in this 
township. 

, 

7; was 

' Geonge VANDENROseN, 

son of Peter and Mary A. Vandenbosch, was born in Tolland, Novem- 

ber 20, 1S08. TS parents settled here in bs6o, He keeps a youeral 
store at Cranberry Prairie, August S, IsT2. he marcied Mary A., 

daughter of John and Mary Eo Hierholzer, who was horn Maret 1, 
5). Their chiltren are William 2., Albert Jolin, Julie ML, Prances 
Klizabeth, Anithouy Py 

Cristian LEtsTENSNIDER, 

asonof John and Marevarct Leistensnider, was born in this county in 
ISH. andis cneicedin farming near St. Henry. Te bas here one linn. 
dred and sixty seres of land ina wood state of cultivation. Tle marrice 
Mary Ditreemier, who was born in Pbaron County dso. They have 

reared three children, named John, Prank. aud dosephing. Mar. Jeisten- 
snider held the office of school director six years. 

Anprew EL Ginnent, 

son of William Co and Sason Gilbert, was born January 7, IS 48, and 
rrisecta farmer and stock-raiser. Tis wife Sarah My was horn in Psat. 

Has filled the office of constable for eioht wears. Ele owns two hundred 
and forty acres of lawl, of which eighty are clear. 

Micuaggn A. Scuprcen, 

son of John and Ternssa Seldewel, was born at Bullyio, New York, S 
2M, 1850. 
shop. at furniture store, whieh is Couiplete iu all its departments. ba 

IST7T he was married. aul stil) lives where be settled when he eane to 

the comity in Ps6é6. Part of the time after comiug here he was cugaved 
In teaching school. 

He is va cabinet-moker, and lies in conmection with lis est: 

Jacosp Benen, 

son of Peter and Cathuine Buner, was born September 24. 1823. in 
Germauy 5 is farmersnd stock-raiser. In dso7 be imarried Macdslensa 
danehter of Chathes and Mavdatens Hocuning, born April, ISos. 
chilteon—Magdalena, Jacob, Philip, Louisa, and August. 
supervisor. 

) 

Pheir 

Ile served as 

Avousr JIAMbEUnGrr, 

son of Conrad and Margaret IDumbarger, was born in Gormany Pebru- 
ary S,ISd15 raised asa Gamer and blueksmith, and settled in this county 
In November, ISG4. 

of Herman and Anos Lanes. h 
1850. ‘Their childven are Margaret, Mary, Charles, Anne, aid John 

On Aprii ls, ISTS.he marricd Philiments, dauclter 

She was born in Ciiginnati Pebraary 0, 

J. J. WuismMan, 
son of Jolin IL. and Mary M. Hulsiuaian, was born January 1, 1815; 
raised a farmer. In USe7 le marriet Mary J, daughter of Prede 
and Christina Knoptew She was bora December, Ist. Their children 
are John AL, Lobu Pf. Mary, Bermurd, Joseph, Sophie, and Elizabeth. 

Tle kas filled the ollices of supervisor, trustee, and school director. 

Then 

ANTHONY ILELser, 

the son of B. and Rosa Heiser, was born in 1859 in Germany; 

as a farmer and stock raiser. In i862 he marricd Marearet, 
of Jacob and M. Phipps. She was born in danaary in 1s3e 
children are Torance, John, Grace, Antony, Catharine, Rosie, Jacob, 
and Clara. Ilas filied the ollice of school director. 

Grornae Jacons, 

son of Jolm P. and Anna Mary Jacobs, was horn March 19. 1S ¢7. in 
Tuscarawas County, Ohio. aud raised on a farm, and settled 

county in Pso4.0 He was anarricd to Anua M. Heaning, dau 
and Anoa M. feaning, in IsTu. They have one daughter, 
Mary. Ile has held the office of supervisor. 

uned Anua 

Frank Loxcrxcamp, 

son of Frank Hf. Longenesunp, was born July 18. 1846, at Sprinrfeld, 
Ohio. Tle marricd Elizabeth, dauchter of William Sackey, 
born in Germany PSit. They were married in P8358. 
and school director. 
section 25, 

wlio was 

Ile was superviser 

He owns one hundred and ten acres of loud in 

G. Hk. Mourer, 

son of Joseph and Elizabeth Moller, born May 29, 1846, in Mercer 
County; raised a famaer and stock-raiser, dune 15. (N60, be mn erried 

Mary, daughter of Henry and Elizabeth Long, born November 25, 1550. 

heir children, Amelia, Joscph, Anne, Lewis, Polemia. He owus two 

hundred acres of land in sectton 2s. 

Winrar NrRPORT, 

son of Willian Nieport, was born September 29, 1846, in Mercer County. 
and was raised a farmer and stock-raiser. On February 2. 1872) he moar. 
ried Louisa, dauehter of Jolin and Elizabeth Uhlenbaker, She was horn 

in P85. Their children. lizabeth, Mary Ann, and doling Has filled 
the ollice of school director. 

Hexny Rexoers, 

son of Tenry and) Mary Rengers, was born in 1857, his parents having 

setticd here in Pso5. Tle was ratsecdl a thauver, On May 22. ISTS. he 

married Catharine, daughter of Tenry and Mary Laechtelde, who was 
boca in PSo7. dle has tilled the ollice of supervisor. 
child, named Mary. 

They have ove 

Fravk Il. Loxcexkaup, 

son of John VW. and Blizabeth Longenkamp, was born January 20, 1857; 

raised) a farmer. Tle taaried on Mew 7, USo8, Dorthie, diameter of doln 

nek Dorthie Zimerman, who was born in Cineinnatic 

Rose and Meury. 
Their children, 
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Hesxry Josern STEINTAGE, 

son of John ‘T. and Mary A. Steintvee, was born Mareh 3, 1855, and 
raised as a firmer sid steck-raiser. On September 8, 1se3. he was mar. 

ried to Mary A, daucdter of Frederick A. Plota and Catharine his wite, 

She was born in Ts f2. Their childven are Jolin J, Anuie My Jolin F., 
Rosina, Adam Kk. and Mary C. , 

Jounx IL Sens, 

son of John and Philomsenia Sauls, was born in 18A3 at Cineinnati. We 
was raised a former, and, October £7, IS76. he married Anna M., daugh- 
ter of Frederick and M. Darger. ‘There children are Margaret A. Anon 
M., Joseph, Philomena, and Bernard. He owns eighty acres of land on 
section 27. 

Jonn UiteeNniaKkk, 

son of John FE. and Elizabeth Uhlenhske., was born October 27, 1831, 
and raised a farmer. Tis parents settled here in IStt. fle iarvied, 
January 20, ISTO. Mrances, daughter of Joseph ane delizabeth Borver. 

She was boru Septeunver 1, E852. Their children are namel doliin Joseph, 
and Mary C. 

Jous Werars, 

son of Godfrey and FE. Weimimars, who came to this county in Ts 
was born October 4, 1856, in Geemany ; was raised a fariner. 
13, 1867, he married Mary Ifandary born in the fall of Is37. Their 

children ave Jolin dieury, Tenry dol, Liobart, Mary b., Hleruan Der- 
nard, Ficance. 

; , 

February 

Preren WIENTAUSER, 

son of Martin Wienhauser, came to this county in 1870. Ife was born 
in Germany in 1836; raised a farmer, and in 1867 1marricd his wife, 
Mary, daughter of Joho and Elizabeth Bergen, who was bor in Dayton 
in 1846. ‘Pheir chifdven are Elizatech, Lfeuvy, Caroline, Joseph, Catba- 
rine, Mary, Lenna, Andrew, and Joh. 

Joun P. Wruars 

and his wife, Victoria, are farmers, who settled in this county in 1849, 
froin Germany. and bave one child, named Joseph. They settled one 
inile west of Cluéckascw, and after living there five ves rs he sold. aud 

settled on his farm ou seetion 56, comprising LUT} acres, where le bas 
resided twenty-six years. 

Frivz Wesset, 

son of Herman and Denna Wessel, was born in Germany in 1831, and 
his parents settled io this county in LS7O. He is a farmer: owns eighty 
acres of Jad in section 17. By his wite, Denna, he bas the following 

cbildiren: Henry, Mary. Elizabeth, Predeviek, 
dlore, Annie, aud Asnes. 

Catherine. Denna, ‘ueo- 

He has filled the ofive of supervisor. 

CALVIN Suanxon 

is a farmer aud stock-raiser ou an extensive seale in the township of 
Granville, who was born in’ Arkeuosas. Merch 22, 1846, and settled in 

Mercer County in the year 1802. Ite filled the otlice of road supervisor 
one year. Ln PSTl he qoarried Margaret Todd in Mercer County, her 
birthplace being Cincinnati. 

Joun FT. Serra, 

son of John TT. and Tucinda Seifving, born December 56, 1809, and 
brought up a farmer fa det5 be married Elizabeth, daashter of Tler- 
man and Elizabeth Pareanbach. She was born ia isto. ‘Uheir children, 
Mary, Jolin Jleury, Beruard, klizabeth, Anna, Theodosia, and Denna. 

Cremans Minenvina, 

son of Westley and Elizabeth Minerding, born in 1843, raised a farmer 
and stock-raiser, Pn b8S7 he married Anes, danehter of Bo and Anes 
Roemer. ‘heir children, John, Elizabeth. Apne, Henry, and Benjauin. 

Has filled the office of supervisor aud school director. 

ANprew Post, 

son of Barney Post, who settled in Anehize County in P8546, was born 
in Mercer County in E857, settled on the ferme in PSad, and owas two 

hondved acres of Lind. Tle is the father of six children. 

Joun Sreuve, 

son of Joseph and Caroline Stuve,was born in Auglaize Coanty in 1854, 

Paised a Kamer, and, Oetober 25, IsTu, was toarried to: Det, dangiter 

of Fernand sid Anna sieting. Their clubt’s mame iy Joseph. 

\ 
| 
| 

i 
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Pre Urry, 

son of Frederick and Margaret Frey, was born in Prussia in E839. snc 

came to this country in bsod, Where de has since engaged ato firtniog 

nea Carhincena, Ju INGd he marvied Aneelica, daughter of Henry aid 

Mary Kreusch, and iets raised a family of sis children, named Mary, 
Katie, Jacob, Ehaira, Elizabeth, and Charles. 

Avocusr Mvernrr, 

son of George Avand Caroline Mucher, born in Germany Jone 30, 1814, 
and raised a farmer. TEs pourepis settled here in PS46. Jn [s74 he minr- 
vied: Philomenia, dxtuehter of Andrew and Barbara Sechirist, born in 100. 
Ile owns forty acres of lund in section 1d. 

Pirie Kren, 

son of Philip and Elizabeth Rier, was born in Auglaize County in 146, 
and raised a farmer and stock-raiser. In UsG) he niarried his wite Vanes. 
Their chitdren are mened Philip, Joun, George, Casper, Tracey, Heury, 

Andrew, aud Mary A. 

Bernarp Geek, 

Hlis business is farming. 
ile 

triek 

is the son of Thomas and Elizabeth Gacke. 
Tle was macricd June 22, 1875, to Teressa Baker, daughter of Dc: 
Baker. She was born December 22.1850, ‘Their children are Elizahoth 

and Amanda. Lle owns cighty acres of land. 

Josernt Speck 

was born in Germany in 1813. Ife was raised a farmer; came to America 

in 1X40. and, after many settlements, finally settled on No. 6, and owns 

afar of eighty acres. By bis wile Louisa he lias had three children, 

Mary, Louisa, and John. 

Wintram J. STetcer, 

son of Casper and Elizabeth Steteer, who came to Mercer County in 18233. 

He was born November 1, 1859. Ile was brought up to the carpeuter 

Dusiness and its ditercut branches. Ile is a young man, ene: 
eugayed in his business. 

velically 

Josern Rowins 

was born in Alsace. France, and settled in Mereer County in the year 

1839. Le married Atvelin Kintz ia Minster, Auglaize County, Ohio. 

Mr. Robins is a farmer and stock-raiser, aud is an industrious and hard- 

working citizen, 

Eowarp FroMMer 

and his wife Fredesia are natives of Germany, where they were married 

In ISGS they emigrated to Mercer County. Mr. Vrommel has been post- 

master of the village of Burketsville, Mercer Couuty, for the period ot 

nine years. 

BUTLER TOWNSIIIP. 

Butler Township is bounded north by Jeiferson Township, east hy 

Grand Reservoir and Frankiin Township, south by Granville Townsbip, 

For the «& 

part itis six imiles from east to west, and five and a halt mites tf 

north to south, but owing to the intrusion of the reservoir, its aren is 

reduced to about thirty-two sectiots, 

and west by Recovery and Washington townships. renter 

il 

Organization. 

Under date of June 4, 183%, the commissioners’? journal shows a 

petition was * receivedl from citizens of the original survey, town 6 

souch, rane 2 east, siguedk by twenty-five petitioners, praylig to he 

struck off Inte a separate township, aid being saitistied the ssid township 

js entitied under the statute to be se erected, we do constitute tad aaake 

a seperate said independent townslap, under the name ot Prather, aad to 

be bounded as follows: West, south, and east by the original onrvey 

lines, suet north by Beaver Creek. i to 

Hive netics of an election forthowiih, to be held at the house of David 

Girys, ou Saturday, the wth di of Auly next, 

On June d the « 

veyed Lowiship 6 son 

Vhe amlitor ty hereby dives 

Hiissiobers attached sa aneh of the original suv 

ho range 2 east, us lies north of Beaver Creek, to 

tuwnohtp & sunth, ray gs 2 cist 
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Por Scvre- 

For Pres- 

Popidation in I870, Look: in PSs0, 1ou5. Vote of Isso: 

tary of State, Charles ‘Townsend, So: Wilkinm Bang, 2b. 

ident, James A. CGarteld, SSy W.S. Hancock, 247. 
For Govertor (1881 I, Charres Poster, 100; Jol W. Bookwalter, LOD: 

Abrahain i. Lordlosv, 3. 

ISSS. Trustees, Henry Snyder, James Grandes, amt Thomas Snyder. 
Treasurer, J. 1. Bye. Clerk, Web. O. Muusell Constable, John 
Walling. 

1559. Trustees re-elected. 
W. Geller. 

Clerk, James Judkins. Treasurer, Joho 

860; Prostoe, David) Beam. 

PSL. Trustees, drumes Granden, Thomas Snyder, aud Lenry Snyder. 
Treasurer, Jolin W. Geller. Clerk, daames dudkias. 

1862. ‘Trustees, James Gronden, Enoch Plammer, and Joseph R. 

Gray. Trensurer, J. We Gelicr. Clerk. daiacs dudkins. 
1863. ‘Trastees, Enoch Planner, ILenry Dose, and AD, Langel. 

Clerk, J. EF. Albers. 

1864.0 Trustees, E. Phuomer, A.D. Langel, and BL. Crouch. 
George W. Frank. 

[86.0 ‘Trastees, Benjamin Coate, J. UL Bose, and Thomas Suyder. 
Treasurer, David Beam. Clerk. George Prank, 

Clerk, 

S66.) Trustees, G. VP. Frank, Thomas Suyder, and Wf. HL Bose. 
UWG7.  Trastees, Thomas Snyder, G. Pe Frank, aud J. H. Bose. 

Treasurer, David Beams. Clerk, George Frank. 
Iss. Trustees, Joh BP. Adbers. David Suyder, and C. W. Andrews. 

Treasurer, Thomas Plummer. Clerk, George Brant. 
S70. Justice of the Ratward) Lune thie. 

Snyder, J. Berkinire, aud Thomas Suyder. 
Clerk, Edward Liungtair. 

L871. Justice of the Peace, Andrew J. Murphy. 
Berkwier, Thomas Siyder, and Heury Wendker. 
Gast. Clerk, A. J. Marply. 

Is72. Trustees, D.C. Prank, James Grunden, and Henry Wendker. 
Treasurer, EF. M. Young. Clerk, David Beams. 

Ponce, Trustees, David 

‘Treasurer, doseplr Gast. 

Trastees, Joseph 
‘Treasarer, Juseph 

Is73.) Trustees, David Beams, Henry Snyder, and Ilenry "Cendker. 
Treasurer, E. M. Young. Clerk, A. J. Murphy. ; 

1874.) Trustee, J. Heckman. 
1875. Record lost. 
1876. Trostees, Robert Keith, Joseph Wenning, and David Snyder. 

Treasurer, EL. M. Young. 
IsiT. All re-elected. 
WIS. Trustees, Robert Reith, Joseph Wenning, and A. D. Coats. 

Clerk, Menry Lennartz. 
1879.) Trustees, George Jonson, Matthias Pitzen, and Henry Wind- 

ker. ‘Treasurer, Eh. M. Young. Clerk, G. C. Wieser. Constables, L. 
HH. Brinkman and PD. tL. Worthington. 

Clerk, ‘T. G. McDonald. 

1880. Trustees, Theo, Billermau, Jlenry Windker, and George John- 
son. 

1881. Treasurer, J. DB. Woying. 
1882. Justice of the Peace, J. 5. Weis. Trustees. Wenory Windker, 

Theo. Billerman, and A.D. Coats. Treasurer. J. Be Moving. Clerk. J. 
I, Albers. Constables, Frank Spottman and Jobn Cenc baugh, 

The township is divided inte ume school districts—six white and two 
colored, and one independent district 

CoLpWATER. 

Coldwater is laid off upon the east half of northeast quarter of section 
33, town 6 S., range 2 b., in wortheast Corner of section, and comprises 
38 lots, all of which are SS? feet frout by 152 fect deep. ‘The width of 
the streets and alleys are designated on plat. Stones are planted on 
northwest corners of lots s. b2. 28, and 36. . 

1 do certify this description to be correct to the best of my belief. 
Joun JL. flutston, Surveyor, 

Acknowledged by Wm. A. O. Munsell before Joshua HL. Bye, N. P., 
Aug. 15, 150. 

KReeorded Aug. 18, 1859. J. W. Jounxsoy, Recorder. 

Vo this an addition was made by hin March 11, D867. of 22 lots south 

of Walnut. George Rosenbeek, on Oelober 20, 13 

of 21 lots, 66 feet by E52 feet. 
July 21, Uss0. John Mhings added six outlots of two acres each, mill 

lot No. 1. school lot No. 6. 
John W. Getter and Join Rices laid out an addition of 2 lots on the 

north of the original plat April bs, bsoo. M, Scncycen, Surveyor, 

T, made an addition 

The business interests are represented at this time by the following 
houses ;-— 

Dry Goods and Groce sles, —J oss ph Perkin, Frank Nahe. 
Groceries. —V ind Cast. 

Drvgs.—-Woyne & Weiss. 
Crist Mills,—-loy ic & Wastea. 
Lina Wheel Company.—Operated by Agents. 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 
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HISTORY OF VAN WERE AND: MERCER COUNTIES, OFMO. 

[haiware—Vrank Wyader & Dro. 
Black snath.—doliv Micrtz. 

Wrrepoure Maler.—loseph Wagner. 

Suiidler-dolin Bracken. 
Hotel,—Sraerican House, Perry Ea. Arbaagh. 
hestanrant—dJdacob Schwartz. 

Warchovse.—Veter Thabbard, 
Ayricullural Linpleaients.—dotn Schilling. 

Carpenters.—Uenry Wennan, Peter Fechter, and A. Toffinan. 

Meat Merket.—Jolin Powell. 
Physicians.—Vrs. Whittaker, Baldwin, and Schayler. 
The school consists of two departinents, and is provided with a com- 

fortable buildings. An eifort is made to heep the schools under eilicient 
Insremmenit. 

But two denominations have ergsnizations in the vilkiwxze—the Catho- 
lics and Methodists. Both bave buildings which are creditable to the 
town and orgunizations. 

PHrinoriFra. 

Phifothes is laid out and comprises all of sonthwest, fourth of south- 
east, fourth of section 4d, town 7 8., range 2 FE. The lots are each 

five by ten rods inelasive of one-half of Bremen Street of south ter. 
Bremen Street is sixty feet wide; Linzee Street is thirty feet wide; 
West Street is twenty-six feet wide. ‘Che southwest corner of which is 
thirty feet north of the quarter pact south of section 5. The northeast 
corner of lot Lois witnessed by a widnut ten inches, west 23 hunks. 
Chureh and burying ground is twenty by eighty rods. 

A.J. Linzer, Surveyor. 

Acknowledzed by John B. Purcell before J. B. Moorman, N. P., at 
Cincinnati, Oliio, Nov. 1, 1854. 

Recorded Dee. 22, 1354. JeremMiand Lusxpy, Recorder. 

BIOGRAVITLES. 

DPerer STEVENS, 

son of Joshua and Jane Stevens, was born in Jicking County, Ohio, 
and the family settled in Mercer County in I857. Ife was raised as a 
farmer on section 22. He married Rebeces Adney in Psst, who was 
born in Gallia County. ‘They have seven chitlven, William, Jolin, Law- 
rere, Virgil, Joshua, Stmou, sal Orrin. He tas served as constal 

supervisor, anil school director for years. Justice Stevens was int the 
War of Islz. 
When this family settled in Mereer County it was very new: the 

Indians had lett their hats still standing, aud things looked vers 

coursgipyty around them. They split their flooring out of logs, and 
used clapbourd doors, and greased paper for windows. They hate iasaps 
or candles, and had to use a lamp filled with lard, with a wick of cotton, 
and grouud their corn in the tule of a block for mush. They were 

required to go to Piqua to amill, and it took them seven days to make 
ihe trip of fifty mites, or seven miles per day. ‘Phey saw very bite 
wheat for many years. In raising stock, which was their business, they 
sold from two to five lundvedt dolliurs worth per year. 
howled around them coutinnally. 

My. Pe Stevens was the first settler on seetion 22 on the north, and 
built the first house in this section. The first election was held in Cold- 
water. The votes were deposited ina little cotlin, They elected justice 
of the pence, constable, trustees, and supervisor in sos. The first school 

teacher was Jolin Stevens. 

ney 

lis 
ais- 

Bears and wolves 

Jacop BAKER 

is the son of Philip and Rachel Bath Baker, who moved to Mercer 

County in 1836. and settled near Bromen. Wis matereal grandfather 
was Philip Peter Shatter, aud his wife’s name was Jilbe eth Gaur, 
They reside in Shelby County, having settled there im PSs. dswcob 

Baker is a farmer, and married Marenret Shaler, and settled on section 

21, in Botler Township, in ISt0. He was born in Europe, Pebruary 14 
Ls26, and his wife April df, PS2s. and they were marricc 

PS428, ane have had s 

George, Shen, and Benjamin. 
several years. 

September 2s, 

ven children, viz., Jacoh, dolny Rachels Clauses, 

Ile has bela the ofice of supervisor for 

Joun EF. ALBERS 

is the son of Arnold and Teleus Albers, and was born in Germany, and 
settled in’ Butler ‘Cownship, Mercer County, in Este. Phe marriet 

lizabeth Droppenuuiy andois the Ciuther of four children, viz. hanna, 

Elizabeth, John, and Posephine, His family were the 

section 4.0 At this time the whole of Mercer County was one vast 

woods. He has filled at diferent tines the etlices of justice of the 

peace, trustee, supervisor, and township clerk. Ile ia a 
Jlenry G. Albers, wha served two enlistments daving the kule Rebellion, 
aud is ranked as a veteran. Tle isa farmer. 

first setilers an 

brother of 
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Cranes Grover 

Vis father and mother, John 
Whe is ns sewiig incline 

was born in Canton, Obio, July 5, Peto. 
So end Caraling Grover, reside ta Boxes. 

Keeps astore mabtin slop at Ce ldwater, having setled in Mereer Coa 

ip UstT. Me was married to Vempernnee dane Suider Aueast TEST 9. 

Vis wi 
sided in Hightud County, Oto. since ISo5. Charles Garever enlisted tu 

the 2d New York Volunteers June 2), bso), and was in thirteen battles 
andoimany skirmishes. fle entered as on private, snd when ciselarce dy 

in September 29 Joho. beld a second Teatenant'’s comission,  doln Ga 

Grover wes sceond Peutenant ander Gererid scott in Mexico, sdb was 
at the taking of the cliiy ef Abexico. 

rebellion of PS62. and resioned his comnnission six months atherwareds, 

having been shot throug the lunes. Jolin J. Grover, the Gither of 
Charles Grover, settled at Canton, Stavke County, Ohio, in Ps25. and 

Qicd In Us78, at the ave of ninety-eight. His wife (arandmorher of 

Charles) diced in S77. seed nincty-six years, At the lime of their set- 
‘tlhement the site upon which Canton now stands contained only hont 
one dozen of houses. 

re Davie and Phizecheth Snider, who foove re- ’ ’ Sar 
SS parents Hates sf 

le conmacaidedt a cotupany toa the pews 

JAMES GRUNDEN 

was born November 15, 2804, in Thunti 
the son of Samuel and Marcaret Anderson CGronden, who settled in 
Mercer County in Ps iG.) He is a farmer near Coldwater; audion dune 
5. ISS1, marricd Catharine Carmack, dauchter of Ephraim aud Sarah 

Brightweil Carmack, who settled in this county im Psdh ‘They have 
nine children, Perry C., Samuel, Margaret Tf. Sivaly A. Mary AL phe 

-raim, Basil B. Charles O., snd dohn Ss. Ife dias held the office of tras. 
tee. Both his grandfathers. James Arimestrone and Chomas Graaden, 
were in the Revolu ary Wary and his futher, Samuch Grouden, in the 
War of 1312. Perry C., Samuel and Epbesin Grunden, were in the 
Vicielion from leul to lsé4, and Basil Be and Charles O. Grunden frou 
864 to Pshs. 
James Phillips was the first settler on section 3. 

election was Leld at St. Ilenry in lsod. 

. Pennsylvania, and was 

The first awnship 

Joserpn UH. Sxuru, 

son of Gidcon and Jane Smith, was born in 809; raised as a farmer; 
entered his lund in P8387, and settled in Pss2. 0 ie 
Catharine Siutthydin P8545, snd his second 5 

dames, Mary W., Matthew S., Joseph L., 

Tillie J., Eddie N., Wittiam PLand Ervin J. 
Ervin d. Smith was « soldier in the Rebellion, and died at Look-out 

Monatain ia bS63. 
Joseph Ti. Sintth was the first 

signed by Martin Van Buren, 

marricd his first wife, 

Ve childven were 

. Catherine uA., 

settler on section 32. His deed was 
The tndiais wore his nearest netulibors 

on the west. Ife assisted in raising the first schoolhouse built in the 
district. When the family moved on the hand they had a bie oak tree 

for their shelter, tatil they raised a cabin to live in, Wild animals of 
all kinds abounded. , 

Davin Sxiper 

isa son.of TWenry-Snider, and was born in Wiehland County, Ohio, ard 
settled in Mercer County in PsS1, on seetion $5.0 The married Mlizvbeth 
Easter, daughter of Jacol Master. heir children sre auaned Sarah EL, 
Pemperuuce June, Moreares A. Nachel M.. and David. 
Taiser anid furier, and bas beew a trustee for cight years. 

Samoucl Evans, his wite’s uncle, and Peter Snider, bis uncle, were both 
in the War of }S12. 

Samuct Snider was the first settler on section 34. George Frank built 
the first blacksmith shop. First. store-house was built hy David Buz 
gard. and the first dwelling-house at Collwater was built by Scanue! 
Spider. Whe Cinenounti aud Mockinaw Railroad made tair promises to 
its stechbollers if they would invest their money they would be well 
Yepaid, but to this day no pledyves have been redcemed. 

Me is a stock- 

Joun Berrien 

is the son of Aneustine and Catharine Buchler. and was born in the 
State of New York in Esse. Ufis maternal grandparents were Uheodore 

and Wlizabedh Buehler Cramer, who settled in Mercer County in ts4o. 
fe muarted Catharine Cromer, who was born ia Mereer County. 

Were marricd in S66, and have been blessed with seven ehildren— 

Klizateth, Mrankling Willinn, Caroline, Annie, Mary, and Joseph. Ife 
isa farmer, and owns 150 acres in section TH, Batler Township, whieh 
he clenred. 

They 

Wie hk 

son of Joseph and Plizabeth Wivner, settled in Mereer County in 180, 
andowas hora dane ft, dsts. at Gadlia, Qhie. Te became a tanner, and 
Married Rebeces Bates, daughter of Ne and Uanuah Bates, Dee. Ly bs7 bl. 

Wianen, 

HISTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, 

Jn Iso 

OUTO. 

+ Joux W. Bennet, 

son of Jacob and Rachel Bennet, who settled in Mercer County in 1355. 

Mrs. Bennet is the danehterof Jercmish Phimmer saet his wife, Naney 

May Pliromer. Folin Woowss born ia Meigs County, Ghiosin IS t2. and 

isa farmer aud stoek-raiser in Butler Towuship, on section Lb, where be 

settled in His wilt. Meare AL Ploinmer, was born in Morcer 

County in dS 4h, and were iasrrted in PSG7, and lave hed seven chibdren, 
NiZe, Naney CL, Sidera Ou, Hosta M., ENsworth [., Pranklin 22, Wiliain 

Vl, and Flavin BE. fle culisted in Usd, and was discharged in 1s63. 
Tle has titted the office of school dircetor tor nine years. F 

Jacob T. Ponnet was a private, and promoted to ligulenant, and died 

at the Soldivrs’ Homme at Daytou, Qetvber 20, LSiT. 

S57. 

James C. Gray 

was born in Fairfield County, Olio. and is the son of John and Sarnly 

MeDouald Gray. He sertled in Mercer County in Uss5. and ainsrried 
Marearet C.Grnnden. Elis wife's parents’ nemes are Thomas and Pe 

Turnball Grroaden, Heois a tyener sae stock-raiser, ane has two . 

dren, having been marricd in | Their psies are Carrie A. sud Wil- 

linn) FE. Ele bas held the ot}ice of assessor for two terms. ‘The follow. 

ing wembers of his family have been in military service: James C. Gray, 
November 15, PS0t, discharced November 16, T8645 Bey MeDouald, 

ISG] to Ts64, and James MceDonsld, Is¢l to 1se4. 

Q. A. MepLey, 

son of William and Fllen Devor Medley, the parents having settled in 
Mercer Conmiy iv t859 Qs ov. Medley was born ta isd). became se fare 
merand stock-raiser, aid settled in Butler Township in bs63. Ile lias 
filled the office of school director, 

James Mo and Willism b. Medicy both entered the army in 1864, and 
were discharged in Us65, 

When the frinily lived at St. Marys in 1859 his father was mobhed at 
the polls on account of political truths. Ile was at heart in sympathy 
with the Creedouw of the colored race. 

Jenewrau PLUMMER 

is a farmer near Coldwater, and was born in Kentucky, where le iar- 

ried Nancy PL May. ile settled in) Mercer County, May 24 yan 
has nine children—John, Thoms, Enoch, y Ben: - 
Mary, Naney, and Elizabeth, Nancy fe May Plamimer, his wile, is 

dnuchter of John and Prudeuce kL May, who were born in’ Marvduaed 

He has held the ofice of constable. His unele, Josepl: Spence. was in 
the War of 1812. John, Thomas. and Enoch 

Rebellion of PS61, and served their full terms. Jerome Plummer died 
September 23, Los. 

dsnes 

ITis sons Were in the 

A. VAGEDRS, 

sdos, settled in Mereer County in 1s son of A. and Catharine Vac 3 
He was born in Prussian in 1Ps59, and keeps a veneral store in Philat! 

He marricd Catharine Gerlwck dn istd. She was boin in PS44, saad i 
the daughter of Adsan and Mary Gerkicek, who settled in Mercer County 

‘They have four living children. 

Jfenry Vaeedes was in the Mormon War under President Buchanan. 
Frank Vawedes, from IST to ISth,wes in cight battles, at Picts 

bore Landing, Vicksburg, and other places. ; 

A. Vagedes lived in Chickasaw, aud is a shoemaker by trade. 

3 Winniam Bored 

was born in Miami County in bs57. Tis parents’? uames were Burton 
and Catharine Allen Bureh. dhe settled as a farmer near Coliwsrer, 

Mercer Connty, in IS3o. and married atin Dunn September L, bsesx, by 

whom he has had two chillven, Willis and Sarah, 

parentssve Wineand Rath Borehe Ding. The prurents settled in this county 
Jn TS39, nd the @randparents im bsot. Zebulon served in the 

Waroftst2. Martin Barch in Psst, and was discharvetin Iso'. Wallivan 

and Robinson Burch eniisted in Ps65. and were discharged in bso. 

bhis maternal grand 

Havel 

Joun TaAsNnert, 

a native of Germany, came to this county in PR72.0 Te was marie t at 
Sandusky, Olio, in Now TSee. Since coming to this county tie tins been 

enyawed ta farmiog near Coldivater, Butler Cowuship. ‘Phe ehildcon are 

named Minit, daeok, Henry, Mary, George, and Joli. Mary died in 
1570, and Peter in loe7. 

Barvann Depway 

was born in Germany. Wis parents’ names are Riehard and Mary Dep- 
way, soil live in Nuediize County. Tis wife's mame ia Rosine Dep wc. 
They have six children, viz. Moartin, Depway, Elizabeth, Moayy Rosin, 

aud Williaa. Tle settled in Mercer County ta Lss6 as a haer. 
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HISTORY OFF WAN WERE 

Isxac Kersrer 

settled in) Mereer Connty in E859, and is the son of dotin 
Keester, The ison farmer near Coldwater, amb wos torn tu 

County on November 29,1803. Tie marriot Hanoah BOR 

Wert, Ohio, October 22, ISTE. (She was born in )St7.) 

names were Thopus and Elizabetiv Riodes, bovine af 

Isnuce Keester was in the Rebellion im Psedy anet diseliareed in 

George Weand Davi Keoster enlisted ia 1-61, and were discharged in 
Ist$. Oliver Keester enlisted in PSG2, aod was discharecd iu bsuo. 

and Mavie 
Meveur 

sof Van 

Hfor parents’ 

are deco: 

Norte 

Who 
ae 

Rosrk er, 

Reetker, was born in Prassia, and the 

United States in bats. scat settled in this county 
in Lsos. He is a andoicrvied: Catharine Will at Civetunati, 

Ohio, in TS50. by whoo he dias eicht children — Mary, C: doh, 
Willinin A. Joseph, Peter, Lewis, Rosa. Catharine Roetker was born 
in Germany in dse2. and is the damchiter of dotur and Mos. Wik Te 
Was been trustee of the Board of beuention one year, and supervisor 
eight years. [fis father and mother died in Lsos. 

Henny 

son of Henry and Elizabeth Cy 
family Tndod in the 

farmer, 
VLU Me, 

JOUN J. SpoTrraan, 

brother of Frederick T., was born in Holland, August 27, 18 
settled in Mercer County in Ps. Ife married Mary Pieli, dauuhter of 

William: and Annie M. Fiell, June 3. 2870.0 Mis. Mary Spothinan was 
born ip Cincinnati, May 11, ds50. ‘They have four childron-—fosepl: Wey 
Bernard A. Angie Mand John Uf. dle isa and has Oiled the 
Otlice of constable two years. Lis tuther, Jolin Be Spotty settled on 

section 32 in LSt9, which was all woods, and he and lis three sons 
eleared the land, each aud all accumulating and possessiue property. 

$0, and 

Comer, 

Joun F, 

was born in Mercer County in I895, a date at which trading was done 
at Minster, and milling at Piqua. Tle bas fotlowed farming and the 
raising of stock all tis lite, end served ss townelip truster during LST6-T. 

In 1859 he miarricd Sophia Rnthehitling, who was born ia Germany, and 
came to this county with her i in LS49. Their chitdven niamber 
nine, named Mary, Anthony, Frederick, August, Sophia, Catharina, 
Vlizabeth, Bernard, and Henry (deceased ). 

Lick MAN 

ADAM BUTTINGER 

is the son of John and DBarbara Swartz Bittinger, 
Germany. Emigrated to America, and settled in 
1869 as a farmer, wil marred Mary Oznter. coud they liave sas chiidren, 
viz. Jobo, Prank, Willie, Cinules, dacob. andl Kattic. dle dias held the 
otlice of sch vol director and township si Mpenwscen for ten years. The 
maternal ancestor's name was Keatrel Omiler, whose sou Joseph enlisted 
in 1861, and was discuarged as a veteran in 1365. 

and was born in 
Meveer County In 

Josep BuRGHMEYER 

was born in Ilarrison County, Ohio, tn S56, 
were Jolin and Mary Burghmeyer. fe 
riser , 

His father aud 
settled as oa fhyiier stock- 

on section 22 in p. and was inarriet in dso7 to 
Elizabeth Wousefadt. They have six chitdren, Clemence, John, Joseph, 
Benjatmin, Henry, and William. His futher marricd Mary Mever. 
furnished asubstitute in the rebellion, wert one bundred 
aud cighty acres of laud in Mercer, aml eighty acres in Mismi County. 

mother 

ane 

butier Vows 

dusephi 

ane tis accumal 

Tfenny TL. Fries 

is the son of Jacob and Margaret Frick. of Pairville, Greene County, 
Ohio, Ite is a stock-raiser and insurance agent, and settled iu this 
township ti ies Ile was born in Richbind County, and was married 

in Bids i a avs of the children are Teuricttal Mi Margaret A, 
Sarah J., Lissa A dizabeth Boy laeoh bo. Win A. Geo Bane Slory A. 
He has fie Id ut oltices of school director and supervisor. Pits ceandfither 

was in the War of Psi, aud his uncle, Col. Williaa Good, ta the Mesi- 
can War. 

Jacow ILyMAN, 

was born August 12, TA20 and is the son of Theodore and Ponnie [yman, 

He settled as a farner near Coldwater in IS th. this with ‘athavine, 
dauehter of Geore Boueyeraphy was born in Mereer Comty i Woks ab. 
They have five children, Henry, George, Prank, Jeln, and Rosanna. 

TlerMan Nienerpvisa, 

son of Terman snd Catharine 
selthed in 

Tsao. 

Nicheeding, was born in Germany. IIe 
Mereer Connty, and merciet Catharine Ploruatn Smarks in 

Ife is oa farmer near Coldwater, and seven clibleen, Mary, 
Elizabeth, Bernard, dosephine, Houry, Catharine, Tbarvey. : 

ANDAMENCER OHO. 

*Luwis) EL. 

aml Sarnh Webster, was 

(thete parents at present 

lentned the earpenter 

daueciter of Robert aud 

24, BSGu, Sh boeo Febraary LO, dsas. 
dotin I, George K., Joseph W., Mirettn Fe. 

Mausie b 
Hira 8. Webster was in the war of IS62 two years. 
George W. Webster aud W. CG. Web-ter from P62 to Is@4; and Benj. 

Il. Webster fron: ISGl tu IseS5 allot whom returned to their homes. 

471 COUNTTFS, 

VESTER, 

Mareh 
reside in Shelby © 

trade, ane miartiod Miss 

Mary Winans, on Marcel 

They have seven children, 

Arthur ‘T., Charles M., and 

son of IER. 
County, Obie 

5; ISSq,; ine Miami 
EEN ). lie 

horn 

beesige a ferier, ane 

Sarah Dell Wires, 
Saws 

Geonge W. Sarrit 

was born in Virginia in S13, and eae to this county in P54. We ts 
a sou of tieury and Neney Sinith, fa bS'o he married Elizabeth More. 

land, who was bora in ‘Pemmessee in Pste. Phey hive hack a tunity of 

seven children, viz., Naney MO. (decd), Bhiaira, George W.. Williaa b., 

Prederick (decit.) Simeon. aol Marcellus. Mero Simith crine here from 

Tornessee, amt settled near Carthavenay but six years butver moved to 

Drtler Township, and purchased trodton section 36. The orton pur- 
Chase ne weed cighty nerves, Which le first buproved, and thea purchased 
another forty-nere tract. 

James COWRLL 

is the son of Wilson and Martha Ian thy Cowell, who settiod in Batler 
Township in Tsou. dunes was born in West Virginia, and is a farmer 

near Carthsgena. Ife omarricd Mary Vower at Toledo. His maternal 

gucestors ave Fohn and Betsy Power, who settled in Mereer County in 

18: James Cowell has three children, Willinm S.. Magete Florence, 

and George Wilson. Sle is a school director, also a deweun in the Dap- 
tist cliureh, 

Rovenr Keira 

was born in Columbiana County, Georgia. 
Islismel and Agnes heith, who seithenl in Mercer Conuly in Ts{2. 
isa farmer near Carthugenacand merricd Peaucis Harperin Psst. Th 

have harmed ‘Phomas Maral all. Richard Ne ith bought t 
hundred acres of land iv Psd7.and has filled the oilice of township trustce, 
His ersndtather was Jobo Marstall Keith, and a nephew of Chict 
tice Marshall, who was a lawyer and planter in the State of Georgia. 

_Ifis parents’ names 

one son, 

us- 

Joux D. Keener 

is the son of Jolin Kremer and Mary bis wife. who both dicd in Germany 
Jolin D. Kremer was born in Germany in Lov, 
in ISLS. He settled in Batler Townstip, on section 7, near Coldw: 
They were marred in Cincinnati in bsas. 0 Tis wife baving died. he mar. 
ricd again, Chiltren by the sist Mary D. and John IL, 
by the second wile. C Fredevick, Jolin, Annie, and Agnes. 
served six years iu the anay in Germany. 

hye 
ais and Catharine 

ter. 

ceyiet 

ile 

wile were 

atharine. 

Joun GC. Pour 

was born in Germany, Jane 25, 1810, and is the son of Georve IT, 
Adeline Poll. Phe is a farmer, and settled near Coldwater. Hye mar 
Catharine Wieners, May 15, 1855, in’ Mercer County. She was torn 
June 30, Is47. 0 Vhey have six chibtren—Mary Annie, putin He. 
Harman G., Folin Frederick, Mary C.. and ‘Thomas A. Mrs. Catharine 
Pohl is the daughter of Jienry and Mary Aun Wienans, who etiled in 
this county from Germany, Apvil 24, Lovo. 

Joun If. Krever 

is the son of John D. Kremer and Catharine his wife, who settled 

Mereer County in Psao. .Tfe was born Jone LOPS '7, at Cincinnati, hie, 

and farms forty acres of lazdan Driter Tuwnstip. On May oo dstay he 

mmarticd Catharine Staceraan, dacuhiter of George and Mary TD. Stuger- 

man, who settled here in isdé. Mrs. Join Eh. Kremer was bora Mareh 

80, IS5i. They have three children, Mary C., Jolin Dn) and Georse 
llenry, 

Ifesny Lexvanrz 

was born in Prussia in Psa, and setthoul oan seetion 7, 

this county, ia Psas, bavi come With lis parents. Tle held the 
oflice of justice of the peace fora periodot twelve yours. Tle was neve: 

ried in Uses. said has raised four chiktren, viz, Dina, Bernard, Llarnan, 

amd Edward. 

Butler Townsh ps 

het 

Hfexny Writeway, 

was born in Aughuze Connty, learne tthe carpenter trade, and inarried 

Tlavn Breteuiek sel Ndadine Toys. hy 

have three childeven, Margaret, Pred) coh, and Rosie. 
Catharine vy hiueebter of aes 
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hh. M. Youna, 

son of Philip and Lucinda Younes, settled in Datler Township in P8364, 
and was born in Mercer County on section Oy amd became a fumen He 

maarricd Mary Gannden, Qauehter of dioges and Catherine Carniack 

Grunden, in Vsos. ‘Pheie children are Jason Young, 8. ME, 8. ELS. O., 

Mary C., dd. WP. ME, Ellie stella, Aisi, Charles, aad de A. Ike 
has been toweship treasurer eight vers, and held other eiices. 

J. R. Young was a member of the Hlome Guards in Psou. 

James Repo an, 

son of Catharine and Thomas Redman, was born in Fy 
Pennsylvania. Jlis parents came to Mercer County in] Ile is a 
farmer. Lis wife, Sarah Nickerson, was born in Atlen County, Drdiana, 
and married James Redman in Tsst,and they have three children— 

Catharine Jo. Benjamin PL. and Samuel. 
Samuel Nickerson and Elizabeth, his wife, are the parents of Mrs. 

Sarah Kediian. 

klin County, 

Josep SHarro, 

son of Nicholas and Jane Shatto, was born in Olio in 1812) and isa 
farmer near Coldwater, where hie located im E828, In PsS0 he married 
Anuie Strechberry, daughter of Willian aml Margaret: Strechberry. 
She was born in JSl2. They have nine children—Nicholas, Joshna, 
William, John, Adam, Joab, Benjaiin, Thomas, aud David. Nicholas 
Shatto, his fatber, was in the evolutionary War, Nicholas. Adam, 
John, Joshua, and William enlisted in lod, and were discharged in Lots. 

JOHN Dink MEYER. 

His parents’ names were John and Anna M. Birkmeyer. Jobn was 
born in Huron County in Sos, and his wite, Catharine Wertyvarden, in 
Mercer Connty in [S46. His maternal @randtather, Gerhard Wert- 

garden, setiled in Mereer County. near Coldwater, in dsd1. He has 

. doseph U., dustinia, Regina, and six children—Annic M.. Frank bb 
Stepuen. He has heh the office of trustee tor three yeurs. 

Curmens JIAUSFELD 

was the son of Clemens and Catharine Hausfeld, of Auglsize County, 
in which county Clernens was born. He is a farmer, nid inarried Cath- 
arine Miller, and settled in Butler township Maret 2: The names 

of their eight chiklren are Caroline, dJebn, Catharine, Bernard, Annie, 
Allawissa, Frances, and Jacob. Mrs. Hausteld’s parents (Mr. Miller) 
settled in this county in 1552, and died in 1862, 

JIS. 

Pup Kirsew 

was born in Germany: his parents’? names were Nicholns and Annie 
Mary Voule Kirsch, who reside in Wisconsin. Ife is a farmer near Cold- 
water, and inarried Caroline Leliman, darghter of Matthias and Mary 
Bower Lehman. Mrs. Philip Kirsch was born in Jactiana, sad was qi 
ried in Sandusky City, and died Jaly 20, S77, leaving seven children, 
John, George, Frank, Jacob, Mary, Rosy, and Henry. 

Wititam L. MeCoy, 

son of Ephraim and Elizabeth McCoy, was born in Auglaize County, 
where his parents bad setlled. Un dscl. March 23, he married Annie 
Berrington, who was born in Ereland. The was a farmernear Coldwater, 
and had ve children, Joho, Joseph, Ella, Margaret. amd Martha, 

James MeCey entered the srimy in Ts6f. ancl was discharged in 1365. 
Joseph MeCoy in lsb2, and discharged in 13865. 

Epwarp W. Moore 

was horn in North Carolina. and sethled in this county in PSS8. Tis 
wife was a native of the same State, but they were married in Tennessee. 

Mr. Moore has enenvedl in farmine all his life. 

respectively, Williaty, Jason, larvey, dolin, Francis, Walstein, \insuda, 

Jnez, Jane, and bhizabeth. 

Jlis ehilddven ave named 

JouN LILLE RMAN 

is the son of Jolin UB. and Fratces S. Billerman. She was the danehter 

of B.D. Shuderhacter and Clara, his wife. John Billerman and his 
wife were born in Germany, and setthed asa fartner near Coldwater, in 
Mercer County. [le tins tive children—George, Naney, Mary, tlenry, 
und Jolin. He cutisted in bs02, and was diseuarged in lsd. 

Fraxk TEawnira, 

He settled asa farmer 
In T852 he inaeried bis wife Catharine, by 

sonof Richard Hamburg, was bornin Germany. 

near Coldwater in bot. 

whom he lias fise children, Theory, Marv. elizabeth, Catharine, sad Jaue. 

Me tins tilled the office of supcrvisor for six years. 

{ 

INSTORN OF VAN WERE AND MERCER COUNTIES, -O110, 

Marritas Piz, 

son of Peter and Catharine Pitzen, came to Mereer County from Tusen- 
rowas County iu dav. fie was born in Lieas County December Ds, 

TS47, and Wits niarttied to Blizabeth Groos, who was born in Prussia. Her 

father, Jolie Groos, tuzericd Mary Ann Sigith, aid lives in Lucas County. 

Matthias Pitzen is a fuer, and has been a trustee of Butler County for 
two years. 

DALsen OLUINGER 

was born in Germany in E839, and is the son of Joseph and Mary QL 
uinger, who settlet in Mercer County in 1s62. 0 Balser aud his wite 
however came to the county in Pso9, and is a fumer, 

Nieholag Oltiierer entered the army in Lst1, but was discharged on 
account of a wound. 

Joserie DRewkns 

was born in Germany May 1, 1855, and is the son of Tfenry and Agnes 

Brewens, who have lived in) Mercer County sinee 1842. His minternal 
ancestors were Hlenry and Aanie Smith. Joseph mearricd Mary Sinith 
in 845.) He dicd March 15, Isso, leaving a widow and seven children, 

viz., Agnes, Llenry, Harnian, Mary, Jolin, doseph, aud Anthony. 

N. 2. Emery 

was boro in Butler County in 1836, and is the son of James M.and Sarah 
Kuery. Ike settled in’ Mercer County in 1879, and married Rebeca J. 
Brazier at St. Marys. and keeps a restaurant at Coldwater. Tlis wile’s 
parents’ names are William and Isabella Brazier, and reside in Auglaize 

County. Ifis parents settled in Mercer County in 138205. 

Joun ILASLINGER 

was born at St. John’s in ]843, and is the son of John and Christine 

Haslinger, who settled in this county in Is49. Ile is sn fa hear 
Coldwater, and on June 5d, PSF7. married Elizabeth Welrrkamp, dauchter 
of Bernard Weblrkamp, who came from Germany aml settled in Mereer 
County in 1849. John has two children, Johu and Elizabeth. 

rine 

JAMES PLUMMER, 

son of Jeremiah and Nanev Plummer, is a farmer near Coldwater. Ie 
was unrried in ls72 to Sudonia Adouas, dauehter of BE. Adonas aud 

Mary, his wife. who settle here in Isthl. She was born in Fairfield 
County, Ohio. ‘They have four children—Eva (Naucy, Margaret), Joba, 
Benjamin, Mary, Elizabeth. 

Josera RECKNER 

was born in Mereer County in 1846, and is the son of William and B. 
Reckuer, who settled bere ii Ps40. Joseph became a fariner, and mer- 
ried Elizabeth Stetzer, May 9, 1875. She was born October s, sds, and 

has one son, Victor. Her father, Christian Stetzer, and Barbara, his 
wile, came to this county in Todo, 

TleMan SAALMAN 

is the son of Joseph and Christina Saalnian. Was born in Germany ; 
settler near Coldwater, in’ Mercer County. in S47, and on November 
24, IS65, married Catharine Leonards, dauchter of John aud Catharine 

Leonards, He isa farmer, and has six chillren—Joseph, lenny, Sybil, 
Mary uvA., Catharine M., aud Autoinette, 

J. UL. Kaneumyer 

was born in Germany. and is the son of John If. and Mary Kallmver. 
He is a farmer, aud married Annie Dropperman, whose 4 ; 
Vichwad and Elizabeth Dropperman. ‘They nine ¢ 
Kiiznbeth, Lewis, Catharine, Aunie. Denainy Hernan, Frances, aud 

Joseph. Joseph, one of his fiinily, was in the war of Is61. ; 

mPevis are 

have hildren, Mary, 

I. Kisser 

is the son of B. WW. Kisser and Catharine his wifes who was born in Ger- 

tunny. and settled in Ciucinnati, Ohio, in Tsd4.0 He is a fuamer near 

Colllwater, ond misaried Catharine Harman in 1859, who is the daughter 

of John and Catharine tharmsn, who settled on section 6 in Butler 

Township in TSt2. Phey lave no children, 

Jacon Scuwawrz, 

the sonof Jacob and Dorothea Schwartz, who settled in this county in 
IS60. was born in Plnren County, Tle was meiuried ta Rose Baller in 

Moreer County tn bst2. She is the dauchter of Wdkau and Mary batler, 

aud has two chillien—Choa and Lusustus., THe keeps a resturant aud 
billiard salvon at Coldwater. 
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Joserit PLM an , 

son of BOIL and Catharine Plinusn, was born in is47. We sa car- 
penter and fureer, and setibed in Bother Township. fn Us75 he married 
Catharine Perber, the davebter of Jol and Marvy Ferber, who settled 
in Mercer County in Ista. Their childrcu are Mary, Catharine, Eliza 
beth, Bonjaminy and Annie, Boajamin died in bss. Benjamin Plinkan 
was drafted in bso. = 

GronGh StTAGERMAN, 

son of George and Catharine Stagerman, was born in Germany, and 

broucht up asa firmer. He settled in Mercer County tn S62, nd mea 
ricd Louise Low. who was born in Gertaany. aid was the danehter of 
Bernard and Margaret Dew. ‘Phey were neurned in Cincinnati in Psd, 
and have four children, Hleney, Plsvman, Catharine, and Barnard.  Lfe 
settled on section 8 in Mercer County. 

Samurn Newron Syiper, 

son of Thomas aud Iarriet Snider, was born in Highland County, Ohio, 
June 28, 1806; settled ino Mercer Connty in 1850, ant married Rachel 
Carmack. June, bst5. by whom he bas three children—Jotin IH, Mary 
KR. and Carrie A. this fether’s Canily settled in Mercer County in 1850, 
as did also tie wife's parents, [lis occupation is a farmer. 

Freperick B. Sporrman, 

son of John V3. and Annie N. Spottinan, was born in Mercer County in 
1854, and has remained in Dini all his life. He marrivd Catharine 
Kramer. dauehter of Richard and Catharine Kramer, and lias one son, 
called Jolin Frederick. dtis futler’s family settled here in Iso, but his 
mother’s family in 1X07. 

HleENrny WeENNING, 

son of Joseph and Mary A. Wenning, bor in 1852. Ife became a 
farmer, ant married Mary Bh. Spotuman in P3873, who was born in ISS. 
She is the dauvhter of Jol b. and Mary A. Spottman. They have 
three children, John, Joseph, wid Isaac. Ue has filled the ottice of 
supervisor. 

MARION TOWNSITP. 

Mavion as a township is fractionally larze, containing about forty-two 
square iniles. The north line is six miles long, the cast line six miles, 
where it diverges southeast a distance of one mile. The south line is 
about cicht ancl a hiatf miles, sud the west line from south live of the 

county traces north over twormiles, southeast one smd a hed miles, and 

thence notth about five miles to southwest corner of Franklin Township. 
The township. th forty-Lwo scctions, and is 
bounded north by Frouktin Township, east by Anelaize Coanty. south 
by Darke County, aud west by Granville Township, exclusive of partial 
line boundaries as indicated by lines already voted. It contains an area 
of 26.333 neres, sud valued at $450,540, inclusive of buildings valued at 
$75,200. 

Arable lands 14,342 aeres, meadow Iunds 291 aeres, and wood land 
11,100 acres, 

Population in LS7O0, T8765 in TPSS0, 1923. 
1850, Garticld vote, 53; ILaacock vote, 379. 

refore, cContuits bout 

Oficial Records. 

June the 2th, A.D. 1835. f do hereby certify that the first election 
of this township was held atthe louse of slatthew earns, in said town 
ship; the following officers were duly vleetud s— 

Clerk, James DL. Simes. ‘Trostees, Samuel Gray, Charles Botkins, 
John Miller. Troasurer, Jolin Sprague. Overseers of Poor, Matthew 
Kearns, Alexander Giilaspe. Peuce Viewers, Wr. Botkin, Petia Diavis, 
and Hoh Miler. 

[do hereby certify that the above mentioned persons were daly elected 
and sworn tuto their respective oilicus aecomling Lo huv, Atgust Pst. E833. 

James L. Sims, Town'p Clerk. 

Aveust 31,1833. Samuel Gray, Charles Botkinsg, and dotn Miller, 
Trustees of Merion ‘Pownship, met nnd proceeded to lay out the tollow- 

ing roalialistriets, Let it be knowa that we the Marion 
Township have laid ont the follow ine rosd districts for Che supervisors 
to work: Charlesatbothin, Wan. Pothoo, Wan. Balltneer, Joba Podlinger, 

Ales. Miller, Wao. B. Winters, dies L.siines, Able Worthinetoo, dedi 
M. Gowland Sandel UV, Geran! are struck off to work the lower distrret. 

Jotn Davis, doho Sprague, doin Miller, Matthew Kearas, Saauel Garay, 
47 

trustecs of 

DISCORS. OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OMTO. 415 

Hluch Miller, Alex. Gillaspe, Jethro Tvens, John Wilberry, Thomas 
Potter, aud Jobn Potter, the upper disteiet.  Samnel Gray and Charles 
Botkin, supervisors, and Matthew Kearns, constable. 

Ido hereby certify the above is a correct statement of the proceedinus 

of the trustees of Marion ‘Township. James L. Simes, Clerk. 

Grand Jurors: 

Petit Jurors: 
March 4, 1834. 

received his commission for the ollice of justice of the peace 
Marion Township, the date of said commission Feb. 6, 1554. 

aie James L. Stwes, Clerk. 

Win. Bo Winters, John Miller, Sr. Samanel P. Grant. 
Alex. Miller, Alex. Cillnspe, John Miller, Jr. 

It is hereby remembered that Samuel TL Grant has 

iioand tor 

Election April 7, Us854. Trustees, Charles Botkins, John Miller, Win. 

Beauchamp. Clerk, Jaines L. Simes. ‘Trexsurer, Sanuel Gray. Con- 
stabie, Matthew Kearns, 

March 2) 2854. ‘Phe township was divided into two school districts. 

In U835 the following otticers were elected: Trustees, Wm. Beruchaaiys, 

Samuel Grant, Stephen Spraae. Clerk, Asa Beauchamp. “Tres 

Moo Reenrms.  Crrand Jaivors selected, James G PUY, Abratiun Miller, J. 2b. 

Taylor, Wo B. Winters, James La. Simes. Petit Jurors, Folin Miller, 
Matthew Kearns, Win, Gesuchimp, Thomas Coat, Joshua De Wrivie. 

Otlicers eleet, IS36: Trustees, Stephen Sprague, Abratsaa Miller, J. 

D. Wright. Clerk, Willis Beanchamp.  ‘Treasarer, Greeuberty Basxton, 
IS37. 0 Trustees, Kearns, Wan. Ellis, W.2. bong. Clerk, Beaneunaip. 

Treasurer, Gray. ; 
1838. ‘Lrustces, Long, Kearns, and John Wale. Clerk, Beauchamp. 

Treasurer, A. Brant. 
1839, ‘Trustees, Kearns, Hale, W. B. Winters. Clerk, Deauehamp. 

Jreasaver, Braut. 

1840. Trustees, Hale, Kearns, Winters. 
urer, Daniel Lone. 

Treas- Clerk, G. Brandon. 

Is41. 0 ‘Trustees, John Nutter, Robt. Burdye, Charles Bodkin. Clerk, 
Jobin Raynor. ‘Creasnrver, M. Kearns. 

1842.) ‘Trustees, Matthias Gast, J. J. Miller, W. Berry. Clerk, BP. A. 
Redmon, Treasurer, D. fenders. 

1843. Trustees, DP. Tenders, Peter Moyers, A. Buzzell. Clerk, Red- 
mon. Treasurer, Fred. Elkins. 

ISt4.0 Trustees, Headers, Movers, J.G. Young. Clerk, Elking. Treas- 
urer, Jolin Richards. 

Ws45. 0 ‘Trustees re-elected. Clerk and treasurer re-elected, 
1846. Trustees, Youny, Gast, and Henders. Clerk, Biking.  Tress- 

urer, Richards. 
Is47. ‘Prustees, Young, Gast, and Henders. Clerk and treasurer re- 

elected, . 
1848. ‘Trustees, Henders, Gast, and J. G. Brandon. Clerk and 

treasurer re-elected. 
IS49. ‘Prustees, Gast, Henders, and Ienry Lochtefeld. 

treasurer re-elected, 

Clerk and 

1850. All officers re-cleeted. 
5 “ oe i 

“ & FY] 

Treasurer, 10. G. Schrage. All other officers re-elected, 
Trustees, Lochtefeld, Mayer, aml Henry Osserman. Clerk aud 

treasurer re-elected. 

1855.0 Tristees, clerk, and treasurer re-elected, 
1857. Trustees: Andrew Harman, Bernard Welrkamp, Henry Uage- 

dorm. Clerk and treasurer re-elected. 
1X58. Ollicers re-clected. 

1X59. Pruste: Welrkamp, [fugedorn, and Gerhart Wertgerdes. 
Clerk and treasurer re-elected. 

IS6v. ‘Trustees: Hasedorn, Wertgerdes, Wenry Greshath 

Bernard Webrkainp.  ‘Peeasurec: 
IS61. ‘Trustees: CG. Werteerdes, Grestial, Joseplu Niluhensy. 

and treasurer re-clected. 

Clerk . lerk: 

Bernard Pickenbrook. 
Clerk 

ING3. Trustees: M. Gast, J. Klunhentz, M. Heirholzes. Clerk: 

Webrkianp. ‘Treasurer: Dy Panning. 
Isto. ‘Trustees: Heirholzer, B. Gattemoller, IT Bertke. Clerk: TL. 

IL Palskamp. ‘Treasurer: ML Gast. 
IS69. Justice ofthe Perce: DB. Wehrk:amp. Trustees: Tenry Bertke, 

G. Kathinwnn, GT Boedkonann, 

April b2, IsvTo 
Clark: Terman Pulskamp 

Henty Brackmen, Mo erhelzer, HL Bortke. Trustees: 1 

Puls- Treasurer: Bb. Pickenbrook. Constable: J. Blerk. Clerk: I. 
kamp 

IST1. Re-elected. 

April 8, Isi2. 0 Trustees: Joseph Wobeler, Henry Martian, doha 

Hagedorm. Clerk: Herman Pulskamp. ‘Treasurers Joseph Reishert. 
Assessor: Tlenry Moellers, 
Platten. 

Constables: Joseph Ankenbaner, Wilbon 

Isqo. Justice ofthe Peace: B. Welrkamp. ‘Trustees: Lorenz Selunk, 

Jolin Sehlosser. Constable: Jel Flerk. 

ISTt ‘Preasurers Bernard) Piekenbrouk. Trustees: Anthony Ber: 

Hard, Lorena Schunk, 
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STS. ‘Vrustees: 
urers Berend Pickcutwoot. 
Schilo-ser, Joti Plerk 

Bernard Gottemotter, Anthouy DBornard,  'P 
Chork: ota Porst. Constables: Isictore 

Justice of tin hi. Wher ys. 

April, ISTH. Vrustees: Bernard Gottemoller, Ber. Wilki, Ber. Over 

manu. ‘Pressure: Ber Prekeuboook., Cleck: Jolin Porst. 
Henry Pebbon.  Constaldes: Meahias Stelzer, Henry Plasemann, Bers 

nard Dorsten. Justice of the Peace: Lorenz boehtelelt 

TT. Bord re-elected EXCept Constables: 

Worte, dolin Bohr, 
S74. Trustees: Henry Lochicfela, Joseph Wirtz, Carl Broaus, Clerk: 

Johu Morst. Pressurers Ber. Pickenbrook., Assessor: Henry Tebben. 
Constable: Joseph Meieving. 

March, i879. ‘Trustees: Henry Lochtedetd, fosepl Wirtz, Carl Prans. 
Treasurer: Aucast itschilling. Clerk: 
Pebben. Constables: Jolin Bukiaaan, Matthias Stel 
Peace: Johu Wirtz. 

Issv. ‘Trustee; Mathias Hartinas, 
stables; Wain. Desch, Foseph Demcers, 

18st. Justice of the Peace: Mathins Goucke, Joseph 

Wirtz, Mathias Hasting, Joseph Tangermann. Constable: Joseph Leu- 
gars. 

1882.) Trustee: William Tess. Treasurer: Brod. Pleck. 
J. Nick Delzeit, Mathinus Stelzer. Clerk. Loreuz bochteteta. 

Tu IsTz the enumeration was as follows: Now 195: No. 2.9%; No. 
3,89; No. 4, 154; No. 3, 89; Now 6,30; No. 7,105. Colored youths in 
the township, 33. 

hss 

Poenee: 

Assessor: 

Lorenz Constables. 

Jola Horst. Assessor: Henry 

Jnstice of the Abd Ws 

Nerk: Lorenz Loehtefeld. Con- 

Trustees: 

Constables: 

Improved Roads 

This township is the only one in the county that has commenced to 
gravel the roads, snd it bas a number which are of great benetit to the 
farmers and business men of the township. Lt will not be many years 
until every road iu the township is graded and gravelled. 

Cirekasaw. 

Chickasaw Hes in the north half of northwest quarter of se oon 14, 
town T south, ranve 3 cast. Fractionat lols Nos. land 15 are each su 
fect in section line from east to Westyand the sane depthof the other lots 
where they join, Lots 16,47, sid ts ave bowaded west by section line, 
and are each 32 fect from east to west, by Piz feet deep frou north to 
south. All the other lots are each GO fect from cast to west, by 152 feet 

from north to south. Main Street ane State Street are each 68 feet 

Wide, and cross eaeh ether atrightanueles. Ail other streets sre 30 feet 
wide. ail ruin paraliel with or cross Jbain Street at right angles. The 

alleys are each 2 feet wide, and con paraliclh with State Spreet. Alley 
No. 1 ends at Maia Street. L have erevted a stone covaer to be planted, 
from which to make future survey. At northwest corner of lot 15 the 
section corner bears nertu 30? do’ west. distant 32 feet. Main Street 
ruus north 36° 20’ west. The town is bounded on west and north by 
the scetion lines. 

Surveyed July 27, 1838. by James Hanks, Deputy Surveyor. 
‘Acknowledged hy Jolin Nutter aud dames Brouks before HIT. Fra- 

zier, Justice of the Pesee, July zt, sss. 

This isa very ef town, but niade no progress until Che Iast vear or 
two, or since the building of the new railroad, which hus eiven the town 
anew start. A fine brick hotel andl store were erected List year by 

Henry Gast. Jobn Link fins also o fine business house, George Ferner, 
druggist; Charles Stelzer, hotel A fine warehouse was erected last 

year, mid Chickasaw will no doubt make one of the best towns in the 
township. 

Sr. Jons. 

St. Johns is sittrated on part of southeast quarter of southwest quar. 
ter of section 2t, owned by John Stelzer, aud part of northeast quarter 
of northwest quarter of section edoby Christian Steizer, all in 
town 7 south, range 3 cast, and comprising G4 lots, ail of which sare 4 

poles in front and Ss poles back, except Nos. bh, PT. as. and 49, whieh are 
T poles wide and S deep. Main, Elm. Centre. aid Syeamore streets are 
4 rods wide; North and Race streets are 3 rods wide. Thealleys are I 
pod wide. Adarge stone is plinted at the werthes ot fot 33 
aul at the quarter section post. AT of whieli f believe to be correct. 
Laid off north and south ata variation ot 37 east. 

S. Hotstox, Surveyor. 

a, OW’ 

L corner 

f J. 

Acknowledged by John and Christian Stelzer, betore IL. 
Justice of the Peace, Seplem ber De Un} 

Recorded Sepleniber 24, bso. 

If. Frazier, 

J. W. Riney, Recorder. 

West Apprrion or Sv. Joins 

was Iaid ont by Archbishop Parecll, Wprila, iso, and consists of forty. 
one tots, andlaie of the following sizes Trom bto va, tbe S rods; 27 to 

80, cach Th acres; lot sl, by) of an acre; lot d2, 2,33, of an acre; lots “luw 

AND MERCER COUNTIES, OHO. 

pons nn 36, exch ST, 38, 39, 40, cach one-half an 

nero, and lot 41, thiee-qnarters of car acre. ‘Phe streets nruned 

North, Jetlerson, Jackson, amd Main. Phe lot weat of deilerson Street 

is donated to the Catholic Clavel. dol Listeaschneider, John Stellar, 
and Joli Thomas setthedian the siett of St. debs in Pass 5 wud teen 

the fret that the first settlers above were all named Johny they exited 

the town St. Jobs.” 1 he 

chiuvele; aud) since the completion of the new rativond, which comes 
within lalf a tile of the town, considerable improvements kave been 

nicule. 

owe 
VOI” I) aeres; lots 

{ Th 

The town Lins sontantier of good stores said 

Rose Garpven. 

Rose Garden is laid out on southwest corner of east hall of southe: 

fourth of section 21, and the novthwest cocner of east half of northe: 
‘ast, and is Come 

ssaupawwndthy except lot oe whitch 
fourth of seetion 28S of town 7 south, range 3 

sixteen lots, whieh measure dT feet 9 ti 

is but Go feet 9 luches. 

St. Rosa Street is 60 feet wide. 

Lonmotee back frou se. Rosa Street 6.45 chiats, 
There is aniatley on west side of tot i, 

12 fect in width. The southwest corner of fot Sis SO fect perth of a 

post whieh stunds 20-10 chains west-of the corners of lots 21, 22, 27, 
2 

Surveyed June bz, 1304, aba variction of 3 
A. Jack. Linzer, Surveyor. 

and 2S, 30" east. 

Acknowledged on behalf of committee by John B. Purcell, in presence 
of F. Biking, Notary Public, June 17, bso. 

Liecorded June 20, IXdt. Jenemtam Luxpy, Recorder. 

The plare’ contains only one store, kept by Lorenz Lochtefeld, who 
keeps a general assortment, usually kept in a country store. 

MARYSVILLE. 

Marysville is hed ont in the northeast corner of scetion 30, town 
south, range 3 east, containing fifteen Jots, each being four poles wide 

by sixteen poles deep, except lots eight and nine, which are only thirteen 

7 

poles deep, amd school lor fifteen is only three poles wide by eight poles 
deep, albof which they contain clear ot streets aud alleys. Marion Street, 
north of town. is from centre of section dine to the lots thirty-three feet 

wide. Convent Street, cxst of town, is from centre of section line to lots 
twenty-five fect wide. Sehool Street is twenty-tive feet wide, runmiie as 
fur as northwest corner of lot number Tt is cdl laid out on a 
Variation of 3 Stones have been planted on southwest rene 
northwest corners Of lot Lt also the northeast coruer of lot Sythe mock 

West coracr of lot T. the southeast ancl southwest 

the southeast corner of school lot 15, ete. 
school purposes. 

seven. 

fo" enst. 

corners of Jot 1, and 

Lot 15 is dedicated for public 

All of which [do hereby certify to be correct. 

March 23, Ls60. Henry DeckMay, Sar. 

CARTHAGENA 

was laid out by Charles Moore December 28, 1840, consisting of sixty- 
four lots, exch lot being four by cighkt rods, The streets runuing east 

and west are called Burney, Elba, 1 
north aud south Pearl, Main, aud Beoadk 
and alleys ten fect. 

October 20, 1$59, John C. Sehmidt Inid out on the south ef Clay 
Street foar outlots of ene, two, and three acres. ‘i 

It isa part of the southeast quarter of the southwest fractional quarter 
of section 7, t. 7, south of range 5. The piesent business is represented 

by Anton Link drygoods: Barney Weareamp, hotel sud grocery; John 
Dostwick, postimister: John Sclilosser, boots sucl shoes; Anthouy Vi- 
corins, otaan manufacturer and @ubinet maker, . 

This township also contains a nuiuber of smaller towns. 
CRANBERRY PRAutIE tas a fine church—st, 

general store; George Vouventush, drygoods : 

Ilarvis, « ‘kaon. Clay y those iuining 

Ail elrecls are sixty feet wide, 

Prancis, Wim. Lemm, 
Joawrence Heiser, black. 

sinith. 

Sepasrtan has one general stove, Kept by TLenry Beckman, 
Kliuke, boots and shoos: do Anton Weber, 

CubeELLa.e -lleney ster Zev, ry rools s Th uty Crone, general store, anil 

proprictar of hotel; Joli Croue, wagon and carriage Insunutacturer «nel 

blacksmithing. 

Matthias 
Coen ye nter, 

Cononrp Civizens.—TVhicir Settlement. 

Augustus Wattles, a native of Connecticut, founded a colony of col- 

ored people. amounting fo several hundreds, seatteredt through the lowe 

ships of Mavion, Granville and Prakting We quote his own 

in reesrd to the settlement of these peoples — 

My carly edreation wanld noetandiy leet me to Mok upon lewning 
1 and good morals as ef iafinite dinporbunee ins land of liberty. In the 

winter of PSac-4 DP providentiaiiy beeaue acquainted with the colored 

population of Cincinnati, Olde, and foam about 4000, totally ie as 
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THISTORY OF VAN WHITE 

rant of everything ealeulited to minke good citizens. Most of then 

had been slaves. shat out trom every avenue of tord and rental iu 
provement, Eb started a school for them, and Kept it ap for them fortwo 
years, with two lamdred pupals. TP then proposedt to the coloced: people 
to move into the country cad: purehase duad. cine remove trom those 

contaminating tafliences which liad se donc crushed them in oureities sud 

Villiwes. 
fuel tecch school Pb travedied throws Canceda, Miebiveny and Dictisnas 
looking for a suitable Jocation, and tionally settled here, thinking this 
plice contained amore natiincd adviiteges than any other unoceupied 

coumtry within my kines leden. 

They preunisce to do so, provided Poweettlel sever pany Chem 

In 1855 Loonade the tiist’ purchase for the colared people in Mercer 
County. Tnoabout three vears they owned got fir from Susi acres of 
Tand. fo dit travelled tite atmost every nelzhborhood of colored purple 
in the State, and diel before them the benefits of a permanent home for 
themselves andlot the education of thea children. 

In wy first journey theroyohl the State bestablished, by the assistance 

and co-operntion of \bolits twenty-five schools for colored chil- 
dren. TL collected from: the colored people such money as they had to 
spare, and entered bind for them. Many owbo bad no money. afterwards 
succveded it raising some, and brought it tome, and with this f bousht 
land for them, 

} purchased for mysolf 190 eres of Ind to establish a IMaoual Labor 
School for coloved boys. LT oleet sustained a school on it at my own 

expeuse until November VI) isd2. Beine in Philadelphia the winter 
before, Phecame aequainted with the trustees of the lute S:umurel Emten, 
of New Jersey, of the denomination called © Fricnds.' dle fett ly his 
will 520.000 for the support and cducation in school learning sad the 
mechanical arts and sevicuiture, for such boys of African and Tndian 
descent whose parents world vive them tp to the Institute. We united 
our means, and they purchasced spy farm and appointed me the superin- 
tendent of the establishment, which they called the— 

HEE, 

Kaden Tustitute. 

Tn 1845, Judee Leieh, of Virginia, purchased 5200 acre -f land 
this setllement for the free slaves of John Randolph, of Roanoke. 
These erent) in the summer of I846, to the number ot about 400, but 

were forcibly prevented from minking a settlement by a portion of the 

inhabitants of the county. Since then acts of hostility have been coin- 
menced against the people of this settlement, and threats of creater 
hell ont, if they do not abandon their Jands tnd: their hones. 

Tn Drown - County there are two larze settlements of colored persons, 
amounting to five hundred cseh. One is Uhvec miles north of Georg 
town, and the other is i the wortheast part of the county, sixteen mile 
distint. They emigrated fron Virgisia, and were the slaves of Samuel 
Gest, Who mianiiaitted amt settled them upon two lirge surveys of land. 
Their sitnation is pot prosperous. 

In the southern part of Mercer Connty is a colony of colored persons 

amounting to seve hundeds. They tive prin cipally by arc ulture, : 
and own extensive Jands in the townships of Granville, Franklin, and 
Marion, founded by Aawustus Willerts. | 

In Van Buren Yowu-hip. Shelby County, about four hundred colored 
persons settled. Ano attempt was made in Judy, Ps4n, to colonize with 
them three hundred sid cichty-tive of the eriineipa 

Randolph, of Virginia, pinout they were driven fvom Mercer County, and 
scattered in Minmi and Shelby countics. 

Tn the otfice of the clerk of Common Pleas of Mercer Connt V5 Ohio, 

is Admuuseript docket entitled * ecord of Free dilacks,” in which are 
the followine entries = 

State of Kentucky, Mason Conuty, June 21, 1842, John James Key, 
clerk of said Court, certifies that at the April Court. 1352. Thomas 
Bowles produced bis certificate ot his being a free ran from tie cov 
poration of Lyachbure, Virginia, whieh was ordered to be recorded, le 
being thirty-tive years of age. of black complexion, five feet nine and a 
halfinehes liteh. witeh certitigate bears date Maret 20. Ts26. 

On December 21, S42. Thomas Bowles reaistered bis son.aged twenty 

years, five feet six anda lilt inches high, | 103 liv head, sna hi AVY Un: ke, 
mulatto color with aseae in the upper edge of the right eyebrow. — 
Frankiin Lixzer, Clerk. 

ted slives of Jolin 

North Carolina, Northampton County, March 4, bss¢. Tiehard of. 
Weaver. clerk of the Court, certifies that David) Mitehell is thirty-six 

vears of sae. five feet six anehes high, light complexion, andla scar on 
the lett side of the left her, snd a blacksuuath. 

Also, that Semiy Mitehell bis wife, 
age, four feet five inches high, light complexion, and davis baie. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Mooreson Atecust 25, bS2600f the county of Tharrison, 
Kentuchs, but now resident in Clermont County, Obie, enivareipared 

Negro weant hice Poreas. cid eictit children. vizgg Manteo. Penny, 
Cliurles, Denison. Perch, Adtved, and Willtum, which ceed is 

recorded December Sou, Esco, in the clerk's ofliec Mercer County, 
Ohio.—J amis W. Ranny, Clerk, 

Mau AY ot ihe shade 

Clooree 

Isracl Alexander Thomas, of Ibudy County, Virginia, 

is free born, thirty-three years of 

AND, MERCER COUN 
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revistered himself as 24 years of age. five fect nine and one-Lalf inches 
high, in that Court, and afterwards sé Mereer County, Ohio, Deceinber 
21, Is30.—das. W. Jttrey, Clerk. 

Parrel! Archer and Martha. his wife, December 25, E850. 
Benjamin King, Bsq. formerivy of Tredell North Carolina, but new 

of Wasbinetow County. Endiana, maniinitted his negro man, ajuine 
Knox, forty years of sue, entered of record December 30. E850, and at 
the saine tise Squire Knox entered his wile, Rachel dane Knox, uhisty- 
six yeurs of ave, four fect six inches high, Heht color, with straght har, 
and well made. Also Thomas Delaney, aved tourtecn vers, aud Solo 
mon Delaney, ered vight Vears, with browa skin and curly hair, Squire 

Knox also registered his own children, born’ of Rachel Jane Knox, viz., 
and Sarah, with brown skin sud curly bairn—JdaMes Watson 
Clerk. : 

Georee 

lurbery, 

47. Guilliam Nicholson petitioned 
the Court presided over by the lon. PL ML MeRlnaa, to emancipate a 
negro dan araned Thomas, aud his wife. Svduew. und their childeen, 
Hewry, Alen, Vrisciila, Chuissn, Thomas, and Franklin, which the Court 

decided, notices thereof having been given in the newspapers published 
in the tow of Tuskaugee, in the county of Macon, Aivbmaaa, in con- 

sideration of the long and fiithtal and qevitortous services performed 
by said slaves, have cinsncipsted and set free. 

Entered of record Tso4—1l. PB. JtNp Many, Clerk. 

State of Alabama, August 15, 

John UWarper, of Randolph County, North Carolina, made his will 
December 2. 856, admitted to probat e May, 1°51, sonminitting his 

obedient and faithtal servants, Francis. Julie, Sylvanic, Sandy, and litte 
Harry, and such issae as may be born of either of them, and to go to 

sone of the five States; requiring bis nephews, J. He and Re G@. Lined- 
say. to see that the shives be permitted to bave and use the following 
property devised to them :— 

To Harry, $259, his saddle, bridle, and martingale, with his mattress 

and wearing apparel. 
To Kitty, his feather hed, bedsteuwl, and farnitare in the lower room, 

one side siddle, one loom. and his steck of bees. 
To his servant York, S100: also to York, Julie, James, Condie, and 

Sylva each a teather bed, bedstend, and necesssry furniture.  Tarry to 

get his choice of two horses, and Nitty his wite two cows and calves, and 
$500 in money to be invested for thety Venetit: and if Ttarry, Kitty. and 
their children go to Liberia or some of the free States, then Harry is to 

get the horses, and Kitty the cows anil also the 25003 bat in case of 
Kitty's death, to be divided amon her children. 

Mr. Harper also provided that if any of the white legatees of his will 
s, he or she sh ore the emancipation of his shive all reegive ne partion 

f his estate. but that sliare to be divided among the others; and if all 

pea lountee s opposed. then one-halt of estate goes to the American 

Bible Society, : nid the other half to the Colowization Society. Ile also 

provided for the other slaves that man and wife should not be separated. 
Entered November 1, lSot—Hl. F. dUNEMANN, Clerk. 

BLOGRAPHIES. 

Sinas SUaner , 

is the son of John and Naney Shaner, who settled in Mercer County, 

Mareh 20, S61. Silas was born October 9, L347. in Greene County. 

Was raised a farmer sud stock raiser, On Aneast 31, IS7T1) he uiarric:t 
Tabitha, daughter of Jesse and Jemima Heintich, who live in Darke 
County. Cheir children are Pattie Bell, Franklin, Dottie. 

Henry Shaner enlisted in bs61,in Company Geof the 74th Ohio Volun- 
try Tntintry, served bis fall term, re-enlisted as a veteran in the Sth Obio 
Battery, aod was dischargedl in Uso. 

Frederick and Robert Stner enlisted in US61, in the 40th Ohio Vol- 
uoteer Entantry, Company Ey and atteewards consolidated with the ost, 
and then becaime a veteran in the Sist- Regiment, Company E, aa Was 
discharged in 1s6s. 

Joseru Mirren 

was born in Ge mmany in USd5, and ierated with his parents to the 

United States in Usssyand duatediat Baltimore, Meal Phey weat te Cin. 
cimnati, where they remained ouly ene yenr and then moved inte the 

woods of Meveer County, with his Mither snd mother, Antou and El 
beth Miller, The was qiarried to Miss Piizecbeth Listenschneiter -une 

Y5,USH. They bave riiseda tually of four children, Henry, Anna, Maney, 
and Francisco, who still reside du the county. Mer. Mois a Raaer. 

\- 

Joskrin Bean ann Swhprn wan 

anbis the son of Thorman and Mary 

He has all his fife heen 
lis post-ollice 

was born in this county in Tsdo, 
remurby as Usha, 

wed tn Puming. im which he has proved: suceesstal. 

Auglaize County, Ohio. 

Swedermiun, who settled here 

enw: 
is New Bremen, 
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Joseen WaAMLER 

was bors in this county January 2109839, and bas since resided) in 
Marion ‘Pown-bip, where Clugkasaw ts his post-otlice. 

mand and Elizabeth Wahler csi to tie conpty in PSody thas ranking 
among the curly settlers. Ou tie 7th of Poebranry, PSO. doseph was 
nmiarried, aud front that date bas aecumiuleted Pod acres of fiproverd 
Jagd, in connection with sixty lots in the town of Chichsaw, although 

the start viven him by his paler ouly amounted to S600. 
of the leading fhomers of this seetiou, and is well respected, as evi- 

enced by the fact that he has bela the office of township trastee fora 

numberof years Dis tunily consists of eight children, waned Joseph, 

Elizabeth, Prederick, Bernard, Catharine, Clemens, Frauk, and Uley. 

His parents, Ber- 

Ife is How Ole 

Joun Crone, 

acarriage aut wavon builder at Copella, was born in this county Sep- 
tember 29, 1841. His parents, Jolin and ‘Pracey Crone, eame to the 

county in S55. In October, ladle he entisted in Company Tl, Tist O. 
VoL, from which he was discharged in sik Ue then veterued with 
his regiment aud rematiedt i the service vatil Pss6. when le was finally 
dischia ct Columbus, Obte. Dithe tetthe of Athuta he was severely 

wounded, but was net long detained teom field service. From Ps6s 
unlil PST6 he was postmaster at Coppeila Ou September TL, lo6e. he 
mirricd Elizabeth Beckinan, who was born February 16, 1846. ‘Pheir 
children are nuued Lheney, Willinin, Elizebeth, Mary, Jolusy Plilomena, 
Jacob, and Antony. 

Maryvnias Gast 

was born in France in 1813, and emigrated to America amd settled in 
Baltinvore, Maryland, Marci, 2syand lived’ there five venrs, then re- 
moved to Minster, sod remained two years. and aiterwards to St. Johns 

in 1838, when he eneaged in the merenutile business, and remained in 
business until IS79, but tas now retired trom life’s active duties. He 
served six yents as county comusissioner, theee tary public 
nnd county auctioneer. for his long and faithfal services, and bis 

honest endeavors to discharge his duties as a faithtul ettizen, he enjoys 
the high satisteclion of having the esteem and contidenve of his teliow- 
ciLIZeus. 

Yearrs Hd 

Journ Scubosser, 

son of Francis A. and Rosina Bryer Schlosser, was born January 8, 
1836. He was raised a shoemaker, and keeps a restaurant at Cartha- 
wena, Ilis first wife was Mary Bryer and his second, Cathariue Cromell. 
The dates of bis respective marrineves were in tso6 and Ist. The tirst 
wife's childrea were Catharine, Jolin, Joseph, Goorse., Prank, Mary, and 

Charles. Second wite’s, Catharine, Joho. Elizabeth, and Gatrote. Ile 
was post-master at Carthazena from tscu to Isvh. 

His brother Prank enlisted in Ps6f, and was wounded in the battle of 
Pittsburg Landi rel discharged June 15, boo. bis father was a 
soldier under Napoleou for twelve years. 

Winrran IL. Jones, 

son of Samuel and Mary Jones. They came from Kentueky. He was 
born if that State Meach 28, Ps28, and turned his attention to speculat- 
ing at Carthagesa, having settled in this county in P8350, 

Mary, danghter of % 
She was bora in bs: He lias tilled the offices of supervisor, school 

director, and clerk. W. Uf. Jones was free born. although bis father was 
astive, aud bousht his time at the ve of thirty years, and went to 

Liberia, where he remained for one year, returned to this country, and 
settled in Mercer County, and located on their own hand. 

Ile warried 
and Susana Tarrison. in Tudisanepotis., Podisnia. 
) 

Gatrat Ilixvers, 

son of Richard and Mary Winders, was born in Gerinany in Aust, 
W277, aud esme to this county with bis parents im Iss2. Tlis hither 
diced in 1858, when Gateat took charee of the home firr of elahty acres, 
which he coutinned to handle until his inarringe on danuary 8.1857, 
to Mary, daughter of Joseph and Elizabeth Powerman. Ele then ae- 
quired another forty acres of land, making his Cart eousist of one hun 

dred and: twenty aeres.t “The finithy consists of nine chibleen, nanned 
Joseph, Richard, William, Bernard, Joba. Predevick, Elizabeth, Anos, 
and Mary. Post-otlice, Maria Steen, Mercer County, Olio. 

IIevny Karsen, 

a farmer of Chickasnw, was bocn in Minster July 2, P8342. Weis the son 
of Theodore andl Elizabeth Kaiser, ot Vibe Comaty., pn bsos Henry 

moved to this Cownstip. ad settled on seetion Lo, where te still resides. 

The sane vear bearded Mary, danctter ot loti and Margaret Wen- 

ner, Who came to this county in PSot. She was born in Dayton in dst, 
Dut came here with her parents when five years of age. 

IWSTORY OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTELO. 

2 Dennanyv Mrssciety, 

an enterprising former, Jiving near St. Johns (Maria Steen Post ofliee), 

Was born im Germany in the year USi6, amd came to Amerien ti bssd, 

The first two yerrs afier coming bere he worked for Gatrat Hinders, bo 

pay back the passage noney of his trip from Germany. Ile Vie nh cotl- 

Inenced farming for himeell, and has since secured 160 acres of valuable 

land, all of whieh is ina good state of cultivation. Ju PSa7 he was mec 

ried. ‘Che fruits of the union being nine childven, named, respectively, 

Anthony, Elizabeth cdecd), Mary, Henry, Elizabeth, Bernard. Pred- 

erick, Prank, and Margaret. 

Josep NUSTEMARER, 

a resident of section 13. was born in Germany in, the year 1825, and 

came to Awerien in ISd6. In 1s49 be located where he now lives, and 

fourteen years after coming to Atmerica sent for his parcuts, who came 

here and foeated. Althoteh he coammenced poor, he liu acquired 160 

aeres of well-ioproved lands and-is one of the leading farmers of this 

section, dle was innrriet in IS52, his wile beiuy a mative of Germiniy, 

where she was bormin Ps22. They have reared tour childven, viz., Mary, 

Bernard, Elizabeth, and Anna, 

GARRETT STAMMENER, 

a resident of section 10. is the son of Albert and Wilhelmina Starm- 

mener, and was born in Germany September 12,1819. Tle came to this 

county ia S49, and bas since been eiazaged in farming near Cuicksssw, 

In 18d53 he marricd Elizabeth, daaehter of Dedrick saad yabeth 

Cramer. She was born in Germany September 20, Psd4, but was brought 

here by her parents the following year, The family consists of ning 

children. uamed Matthias, John, Veter, Andrew, Henry, Philnelmina, 

Mary, and Agnes. 

J. Hexry Beckuan, 

son of G. Tlarmon and Teracia Beckman, was born in Cincinnati Feb- 

ruary 6.1849. [le was brought to this county with his parents in Tso. 

Fora munber of years he has been chysged iv the mercantile trade, aud 

keeps a general supply store at St. Sebastian, On Jame 26. 1x78, he 

married Mary. daughter of Jolin aud Angeline Schlorman. Ter parents 

caine to this county in ISSE, where she was born September 6, is bi. The 

fruits of this union were two children, mamed Elizabeth, aud una 

(dleccased). 

Hresxnry Rose, 

son of Bernard and Mary Rose, was born in Germany, June 19, 525, 

and came to this county in August, Ps6u.  Ple is new euvaged in farm. 

ine near Chickasaw, where he owns 260 acres of good tual. da isco hie 
murried Dena, daughter of Caurrat and Elizabetie Rioba. She was born 

in this county in Ist3. ‘Their children are named Bernard, Mary, ber 

mon, Henry, Anna, Joho. and Blizabeth. Te is new in the meresntite 

business, carrying a full stock of dry-goods, hints, caps, boots aud shoes 

at St. Rosa. 

Frpexa Coon, 

son of Wendelon and Tracey Cook, was born in Germany, May 50, TS15, 

and came to this county in ES #6. when be located on seetion Po. amd has 

how a farm of 100 neres, all weil improved, Tn bss he meuried Mary, 

daughter of August and Cstharing Bealer, of Darke County, and has 

reared a family of seven children, named Jolin, Tracey, Mary. Catha- 
; Mr. Cook lives neav Chickasaw, and rine, Cavoline, Rosie, snd loseph. 

in his own district has eld the offices of school director and supervisor 

of roads. 

Lorex Locurenrren, 

son of Henry and Bernadina Lochterfeld, was born in Mercer County 

Novell, LR: 
Consequently amos the pioneers of the townstip. Hle lias held tire 

office of Justive of Lhe ponce Lhree yerts. notary publig three vesus, ¢ 

township clerk two vears He quarried Katharing, daughter ot Antony 

aud Cheistens Moller, who was born in this county, ber parents lwo 

They have one child, manied 

llis parents enine here about Hilly verrs awe. i were 

come here about twenty-live veats ago. 

Vinzenz, born August 13, 1590. 

Strerden Bera wan, 

a faviner near Maria Stein, is the sou of Arnold and Elizabeth Barg- 

nanny suedowas born in Germany in the tenth of February, sta. dn 

}st6 he came to this connty, stuee whieh tina he dies neqtivedd P20) nerves 

of andy all in caltivatable conditions The was married tn this canny an 

htl and has reared a fumily o€ tive chillren, mamedl Macey, ofa, ber 

nard, Minnie, and Wana ‘bhese are still living, while Qwo unimdned 

are lewd, 
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Bernann Veter, 

a farmer near St. Johns, was born in this county April 50, 1S40,and has 

lived bere doving his whole lite. Tle has now an excellent farm of 147 
acres, Which has been acquired by hard work. In f862 he warcied Mliza- 
beth Bedber, who was born in this county in PSd4. They lave a family 

of cight chillren, named Anna, Jolin, Elizabeth, Mary, Clristena, Rosie, 
Alimenna, and Amun. 

Marrinas STELZER, 

‘son of Leon and Catharine Stelzer, was born in this eounty May 10, 
S54, and has since resided at Chickwsaw, where he is now engaged at 

the carpenter trade, Elis parents came to this county ms early as 1828. 
On the 7th of Noverniber, stb, be married Ehizabeth, dauchterol Antony 
and Nenes Bosehe. She was born at Minster, December 27, b2d3. Their 
children ave named Antony, Isabella, and Victoria. 

Gitbert Jobinson 

was born a slave iu Tennessee, and sold when he was twenty-seven years 
of age for the sui of six aundred dollurs by Steplien Alexwuder to dene 
Robinson, to satisty a claim she had seaiust said Alexander.  bfe eine 
to Mercer County in Is4t,and now lives on section 7, Marion ‘Cowaship, 
and owns sixty-five acres of land. 

Joun If. Dirss 

was born in Prossia in 1S3l,and came to America with his parents in 
1833, and settled in Minster, then in’ Meveer County, Ohio. He lived 

there about sixteen vears, aud settled at St. John’s in 1855, and engaged 
in blacksinithing, and still continues in the business. He is ranked as a 
pioneer. 

Francis Evas 

was born in Germany in 1812, emigrated to America. and settled in 
Cincinnati, Ohiv, in ES53. and remaiued five vears. Ln bS3s he removed 
to Marion Township, Mercer County, and settled on section 25, and bas 
resided in this county forty-three years. Ile raised a tiumily of seven 
children, who are all living. 

Gronce Lanes, 

son of George and Catharine Laugs. They came to this covaty March 
10,1833. Jie was born February 10,1840. and raised a farmer and stock- 
raiser. On June 7, 1870. he marricd Mary. daughter of Adsm Rewping. 
She was Lorn November 16,1852. Their children are Catharine, George, 
and Anthony. Tle tins filled the offices of constable and supervisor, 

Joun ListeNscuNbIDER 

settled in Mercer County in 1853, and brought a family of seven children. 
He lived many years to assist in clearing the township, and died in IS6y, 
at the advanced age of seventy-five yeurs, 

MISTORY OF VAN WERT AND: MERGER COUNTIES, OTTO, 

ZEUARLES STELOER, 

son of Leon and Catharine Stelver, was born November 1, 1857, in this 
Ife is now a 

resident of Chickasaw, where he is eneaged in the hotel and saloon busi- 

ness sud farming. Ja dsst he anarricd Mrs. Lean Stelser, dec 

Henry and Meath Wall, of Tndiana., She was born July 13, bse. 
have three children, viz., Henry, Bertha, aud an tatiat daughter. 

County, his parents having come bere as curly as Pos. 

Bervarno Dorcer 

was born March 4, 1843, in Mereer County, und has since resided near 

St. Jolins. Tle his here one hundred acres of youd land, whieh is hishts 

productive, and ina good state of cultivation, Te was married in 1so7, 
Iris wite being a native of this county. sued bora in bsa6. Their elildren 

are named Catharine, Mary, Jobin, Elizabeth, Prauk, and Andenis. 

Joun Crow, 

dealer in general inerchandise at Coppella, isa native of Germany. but 
crgue here dua Tur LSz 
he married Lonisa, danghter of Jacob and Catharine Kray, and 
revved a tiumily of eight children, Vhey sve named Catharine, elizabeth, 

henry, Pheluinena, Angeline, Francesco, August, aud Jolin, 

Is35, and cneaged for atime as school teacher. 

has 

Bernarv ITANSeELD, 

a farmer of this township, is a native of Germany, but came to this 
county February 16, 1862. We ewns im this county Ls0 acres. snd so 
acres in Atulaize County, both well tuproved farms, with good build 

ings on the home place. In April, 1856, he was married at Minster, 
Atglaize County, aud has reared a fainily of five children. 

Joun Link 

came to Mercer County in 1871, and settled in Chickasaw, where he is 
engaged in the hotel and restaurant aud divery stable business. He is 
also post-ruaster at Chickasaw. In 1ss80 he marricd Miss Rose Kock, 
who was born in this county in 1862. Mr. Link was born in Germany 
in 1800. 

Tlenry Gayersup 

came from Oldenbery, Germany, to Mercer County in 1813, and settled 
in section 12, where he purchased one hundred and sixty acres of Iand 
from John Meianiel About tive acres had been cleared. At 1b 
time the woods were fall of came, and Me. G. claitas it was necessary 
ab times to drive the deer away while the horses and hogs were ftecting. 

ANTUONY GROTE 

was born in Germany in I${3, and came to this county and settled at 
Casella in LSi7. where he is engaved at the trade of painting andl weain- 
ing. In USis he married Elizabeth Linthaus, by whom be bas reared 
two children, named Anna and Bernard. 
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AG3 

PA 

VAN WERT. 

Attorneys at Law. 

IN. Ale x ander. 
J. 9). Chart 

DONE HE en’ 
Jisnes GF Vrice. 
Ji. G. Richie. 

TE. Kemper. 
COM. sutfhen, 
Awd, Porter. 
Geo. BF. Wells. 
B.S. Haniuuer. 

Banks. 

The National Bank of Van Wert. 
President; A.S. Vairt, Cashier. 

Vhe Van Wert National Uaok ALB. 
dent; J. M,C. Macble. Cashier. 

Boots and Shoes. 

James Chirk & Son. 
C.G. Wilkiusen & Son. 
BR. Lynch. 
Win. Hertle. 7 
P. Phroftit 

Cicthing. 

General A. Jacobs. 

Drugs. 

C. A. Mo!sheimer & Son. 
Hill & Wilson. 
P. Jol [tines & Son. 

Dry Goods. 

TS. MeKim & Son. 
Lonew itz & Sc ees 
JS. Brumback & Co. 
A. L. ‘Poubner. 

Groceries, 

Dusathan & Humphreys. 
Patterson & Malfbiil. 
A. I. McCoy. 
a. Lynch. 

S. Swinlerd & Sons. 

McConabay & Llartzog, 

Jeweler. 

A. P, McConahay. 

Harness and Saddlery. 

J. Strandler 
LT. Shoop. 

& Co. 

Hotcls. 

E. Cole, proprictor Van Wert House, 
L. M. De Pus. preprictor De Pus 
J. Potter, proprietor Avenue Ponse, 
JL. Adonis. proprietor Adiins Plonse, 
Levi Randabangh, proprictor Ohio House, 

Hardware. 

A. 1B. MeCurdy & Son. 
Bachton & Lawrance. * 
S. bb. Mertz. 

Livery Stables. 

8. FP. Casto. 
W. Brooks, 
VBillinan & blertle. 
8. d..Cole. 

Miscellaneous. 

WoL. Seott, miler, 
David W. Met sy, rel red, 

P. Freemiin, bho keith. 

Charles 

MeCurdy, 

House. 
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VAN: WERT 
Joseph Clensen, retired, 

JL, & Con photographers. 
ti, Krewer: 

wok, broker. 

Duivid Visher, farmer, 
Philip Proviy. retired 
1h. the Uy srove, postmaster, 

Joha W. Hoevland. teacher, 
rn desler, Tes. Gillion 

a. lek ust 

Hotrick, in nee agent. 
Fred Billmar aaler. 

, ko Bay X, puster Cathole Church. 

Rev. D.U. Mackiicie, pastor st. Marh’s Luth 
et FN, = KYon, pruster Presbyterian Vin 

A. R. Me re rain deatter. 
Chas. F. rinann, the tawfieturer. 

eomanufastirer, 

nee arent. 

t. saloon. 

shane ae oe 

O.D. Swartout 

William Mon 

FE. ML. She 
ie Arte rian, ty 
ae L. Pultzell. 
ap vanotietucer tight barrel stock. 

Le 

rh, traveling salesman, 

AVC INY Saies man, 

LC. Tk they, petistice of the peace. 

vi Wins 

e manufacturer, 

felt tintcher, 

tumber dealer, 

Batier. ~ 

i Ja 
i. 
Ww nae ir 

Strack hi. 
PI we oF te r. 
Rev » Watt. 
Mi rt He rown. 
Jacob box. 

Marble Works. 
Tolan & Son. 

Physicians and Surgeons. 

Ww m. Sine i. 
I. FeCrayvren. 
G. W. ae “TEN. 

Jolin W. Underhill. 

Stoves and Tinware. 

O. P. Clark & Son. 
» Parris & Son. 

Tobacconists. 
O. J. Comer. 
Gipe & >tuuter. 

Van Wert Carriage Works. 

Van Wert book and News Co. 

Newspapers. 

JOU. Foster, editor Bulli Gn, 

yee 8 Clyiier, editor Lanies. 

Officials. 

Peete county anditor. 

| court, 

LW Es 
ue i. Hester, clerk 

ie, aivthh's Jprobute idee. 

Hen = Mu ry. treasurer, 

WH. D. shoe stand, sheet 

HAW. P. Wolcott, comnty reorder, 
| Wiley M. Kear, deputy recorder, 
W.B. Jones, county survevor, 
WW. Wilson. deputy clerk, 
Geo. W. Phy, ex-eh of court. 

W: Jl. Mosier. ex probate Jielge. 

Church, 
roh. 

PLEASANT TOWNSHIP, 
Se: 

Arnold. f., farmer, ye 
Allen, NOS, i) 
Halveat, Waren, * 21 

Dal yeat, Dawid, wt 20 

Lrensun, AA. AL" 

Toe), Adilreae 

Van Weert . 

” 

SS See aes ees 

ale 

COU INE: 

Clark, Jolin W., farmer, 
Collins, Saronel, 
Cooper, Os, Nese be 

Drake. Alraham, * 
Davis. ‘Tha, 
Dustuian, George, * 
Dix, Peres M bi 
Fowler, Martin, carpenter and joiner, 
Fowler, Win, farmer, 
Gosle r. DR = 

Johns, fit ats 2 W., 

ale, Stephen, - 

orth. desse, 

Lewis, George, 

Mills, Jolin -€., ad 

Murpiiy, Samuel, a 
Miller, Sinith, UG 
MeQuown, J. S., 3 
Payne, G. C., . 
Robinson, Hamilton, « 
Vomniiason, Jonathan, 
Torlinson. Je seph, Mg 

Thompson, Robert M., * 
Wells. E. TR. 
Webber, Willian, a 

RIDGE TOWNSE 

Arno!t, Samuel, fariner, 
Bear, dol C., Me 
Balyeat, J: if 
Cc olli: 7 In, ‘a 

Clemlenuin g, William, farmer and car- 
ponter, 

Crooks. James R., farmer, 
Crates. Levi. a 

Col ehiua, A. B., ae 
Cs avett, ' $ 

Baptist Clore 
Fesler. Siuimnel, farmer, 

2 ras wer = 

Gibson: James S., retired haemer, 

Ganble, Wiliam, farmer, 
Gilliland, Po ’P. “6 
Gildan. Thay iy, “ 

Gilliland, Adam, 

Gilliland, BL ., as 

Gilldand, Chas. — ** 
Gilliland, John, % 
Gilliland, S. ML, a 

Will, Smith, st 
Hauteen, Tohn I.“ 
Trelaned. Rote 

dealer ia sm: 

Ireland . farmer, 

crower, and 
It fruits, 

rt, farmer, 

Johns 

Jolson, Pose pl, 

Johuson. Win, us 
I ipl vi Ahacob, as 

Lonewell, Alf, 
Lathres. Rew. ROA. pastor Evangelical 

Lutheran Chiaure u 

Doslie, boo. , phivs doin supt., 

See 

lo 

~ 

~ 

to 

- 

Sonwat-I non 

See 
s 

mies. Le, fu armice aud carpenter, Of 
by al, Liles & 26 

tates a 238 

ve dohn, 3 233 

lew Ses) at 5 

wid, ae & 
‘ow, Mo UE S 9 
nt Win, as lI? 

hoster, Law a 27 
1 Madelis A \aee “ 3 

| Palmer, lela, Y, ped 

| Perry, Lavi, grower of small fruits, 8 

PO. Adress 

Van Wert. 

PLO: At ss. 

Van We 
Middlepoint 
Yuan Wert. 

Middl | 

Van Wert 

Mii point. 

Van Wert 

(dss) 
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LISLE, OF PATRONS OF VAN WERT AND MERCER COUNTIES, OTLTO. 

is 
Kee See. PLO. Addieas } Ret PLO A , 

Priddy, T.F.. farmer, 31 Van Wert. | Coe. James, Van Wert. "Wiest, Jolun farmer, 23 Cony 

Pyleytyer, Willie, farmer, oo tek Curtis. Z Of. farmer, 32 2 Kh » John P., - WwW Pins 

Sronders., a Eller, Heory, fareaer, V4 sn Klinger, D.C., “ 23 Conve 

a] room, Pames, > 230 Middlepoint,) Fanst, hlivaberh, tanner, 5 ue Krodle, HL, 

Mederlasd, bod, oy ae an Glover, f. Nie ne ay) ; eS »Mollind opt \dex., oF 19 ae 

Stackey, fo S., farmer and justice of i Grove, Dautel, “a 2 Gilberts Mills. Mentzer, Alex, « 21 iu 

the peace, 283 Van Wert. | Gitta, Win, reticed farmer, B20 Van Wert. | Morse, WLW, undertaker, as 

Wricht, Win. R., farmer, 2 a ; Gillin, he S., fariner, 32 a Neel. UL farmer, 99 “ 

if Gif, Dredg 2 S | Plinuley . 27 “ 
i }Gifin, Ros, farmer and teacher, 20 Ss a7! lt . 

DELPHGS. Plowsdin, sane. Jarier, 18 ae | “ 2E se 
i” Hattery, No. toe tocuufacturer j hare, J. ss 23 “ 

John King, attorney athowv, aud farmer, 29 se teed, Fredk, m 33 os 

BF, Brotherton, attorpey-at-law, Hoaglin, N. D., farmer, 19 £ Reed, Willian, “ 30 Dixon. 
Finerson Priddy, ; ; Harvey, 8. Bo fertoer and town- teaaith, Willan, " 8 a 
Pell: MM itz. contractor tnd idee. ship trastee, oy re Verh te. J “ & “ 

1. Dit Volaud, publisher" Herald, : iTloaglin, 6. M.. farmer a “ Shaw, Hon. Jolin, “ TS UP oitae: 

br oBLW ulkap. publisher of * Courant.” liar lesturiier: a) ' atin, Oliaae: “ 8: -Dixun: 

ROK. Lye, banker, | Harvey. L.A. farmerand sawyer, 22 fs 'Underwond, Jul, 15 Convoy. 
A. be Kiclards, grocery. i : ogy ) Reith, Wao. farmer wud township | Witlaril Rev. V.OD., pastor Baptist 
F. & Cs, dealers in groceries, provisions, | treasirenes o “ @icelariGovvur.- * 

* quernsware. Also pork packers. i Mohr, daecol, Carmen. 13 © | Youn. Henry, farmer, 28 ee 
Aaron Mover, Didphes midis, , Mole, Gottheb, firmer 13 is | Stamun, D., merchant, a 
David Ji. Evaus, carriage manufneture and eeneral black-. yt.) et eee » aif | sch = Murphy, obviate 20 
Li Syria Pict \ Ruble, Henry, v7) se 

& Stith, manufaeturer. {Stri; ws, dacal iL. 31 “ = a 

He aes Weible, * | Stripe, Joba, “ aL “ HARRISON OWNSHIP, 

pee Us ale meee eee 
- = ly ae ne ae 7 30 “ : Balyeat, Abraham, farmer, 24 Van Wert. 

MIDDLEPOINT. ‘Yoh, Matthew Ts 8 “ | Darrick, ie ' = , 
| \- a ve ' Powers, Jolin. = 4 as 

J. W. Sammersett, merchant. | Yoh, penjunn, ; a | Bowers, Josiah, i lt “ 
W.W. Small, plivsictiun. | You, ‘ anes 4 30 ‘a Capper, Stephen, Ls 14 “ 
SON. . Priddy, dealer in all Kinds of grain. Yoh, Jouas, 8 j Capper. Mi hael, “ lL “ 

Cy apper, Solin ne 3 - 

~ + 1 Ueper, vial alon, se lt es 
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP, UNION TOWNSHIP. L irisieers Goon “ 10: Convae 

See. P.O. Address. | . See. P.O. Address. . Ger Ae Les : ‘s 35 a 

Alspach. Elias, firmer, 22° Delphos. | AYbricht, John C. farmer and stack dealer, 360 Van Wert, Germann, ie m P. é 19 y i 

Cover, George : Middlepoint.: Berry, Joseph. farmer and shoemaker, 23 ue ) German cubs, Sty 35 au Wert. 
Cline..3-B. "Beek, Miehel. retired fariner 20 “ Recnrseritys ThGnny ; ae : ie, D>. Th, | Deen, Micrel, rohred Tariner, - aa ee ad a 

Foster. J.. f ne 19 fh | Beck. Adam F., former, 15 < H Germain, Te ary a dr, xs 2) 

Tlire, Jeremiah, 29 “ Barr, Richard, yy 27 a | Gerrun, Aa Mp, 7 1 

Klinger, Joseph, is Ww Delphos. ‘Beck, Juhn D.. ce 21 s | Germann or ils ay a a6 Bs 

Jonson, Wie, 7 Midiile point. t Blachley, Ur. 10. Sats) ch physician and | nee ite Janes oy cr Nieal Luth 24 . 

Letpiain. UG, 16 Deipnus. " 13 a i sru oe nee pastor ot Pwangelcal iu 

Little. Wu i id, Juba, farmer and justice of | eran Chareh at Leslie. 
MeGowe: “a 14 ae | a peace 21 « ' Ifare, J. I1., furmer, 12 “ 

MeVarpantz, Ate s, firmer, ik “ Counselor, David, farmer and stock dealer. a i Hertz, Peter, i 2 Convos. 

kettuer, 1D. ” G Middiepoint. Ifarvey, O. H., carpenter, 23 | Hoover ; 23 Van Wort. 

Stewart, Joseph, re 6 “ i TLaunison, Hora farmer, 24 “ | - zt is 

Stuck, =, 6 5 “ ) Konnel, Joho eC ef i) “ | } 1s ; 

Shietieake I, Us “ Kessler, Pot t 30 Convoy. ie ted 
Eninmersett, J. W., “ “ | Haoaedin, " oe a 3 Vau Wert. : 22 . 

Sopniersert, Joho “ “ i MeClure, W. ou uf 33 “e ; Li Convoy. 

SraGnursetey Wedo | o 99 “ ; MeClare. x. ge 33 “s : 5 
Sait. Plones us 6 ue | Meely, te V.. farmer and township clerk, 22 “ Fesebae Se : 22 sae 

Tirsbers, i ie ss i “ | tank, +h opl. fariner 2 & Mildenbe fae Wi., 23 Van Wert. 

Armstrong. Thomas, © 18 ‘i | aia il use, M. Mo" 2h a WOOT. FOletUOGun, Lv Convoy. 
Vowser, M.S, “ “ fSayder, Win. Hi, farmer and grocery A 4 + . 

| dealer: 4 “ c. Anron T. : 3 ae 

: i Suyder, Daniel, fare ner, 23 se | ch, Geo. Be. 3 = 
JACKSON aN TR SHIP. Shockey. 3. pany “ [3 See Philp, ss i: - 

| (nied, bk. “ O78 “ Sheets, Geeree, i i 

xor. P.O. Address, oy C pdegrove, J. Re, 23 bed Sheets. Samed, Bs ! = si : 

Adams, 0. 1, farmer, 2b Delphos. | | Sproul, d. M.. 23 AS an Wert 

Cormean, George, farmer, 17 Middlepoint. | Wyandt, Juin, 120 Convoy, 
Cogswell, bo. ff 2) Gilberts Mills, | CONVOY. \ 

Paulding Co, 0.) | 
Downing, Reuben, Ue 31 Middlepoint. | P. D. Brooks, M.D. and teacher. 

Vletlpmneer, das., 17 “ | RK. L. Crooks, pliysician. 
Hansaker, Perey, L Gilberts Mills. VW. Knowle, pastor Latheran Chureh. ; 
Kolm, Jharvey, “ 4 “ Jacob Wyandt, pestumoster and notary publie, J 

i Putnam Co,, 0, | Vs Shepard & Sou; dealers in tloag, feed, grain, staves; and J, 

Kessler, Peter, s 19) Middlepoint. | healing, j s. Wists, x 
engewelh Adber Be " pV MURS deer in drv-coods, croceries, boots and AG L. Harper, Jay , t 3u | 4 < A b ‘ x? bila eer: 

Meriele, George “ 1 Gilberts Mills. |. shoes. Also furniture aid wudertaking. SRATLg Unt ss, 
Sretline Ave cles 32. Middlepoiut. (D. Stumm, en fosl ts Wdryeguods, grocerivs, hardware, drags, I. rst ten, dealer in boots and shoes, 

Stewart, Audrew 0.. farmer and | boots, shoes, wat cuathine, bc us mo merchant. 

aplirist. 19 “ J. OW. Wilton. ere <n dry-touds. Win. Poatins, ** 

Suyder, Peter, farmer, “38 “ WOW. Thitlerman. tinier: ) Heney Baus s 

Er H ‘ J.B, Hines, drags thame,* J.B, tines, drigsist. 

HOAGLIN TOWNSHIP. 

» PLO, Address. | 

| TULLY TOWNSHIP. 

| 
| 

Charles Viaaee, 

Adam steandit 

S. Wicks. grocer, 

| 

LW. WW 
| arancial anand vet. for Ain Ex. Cu 

ver, proprietor Willstire [Loase, 

See, PLO. Adbtress, AW. Clotoote. farmer and teacher, 

Dreamer, A. farmer, 7 Van Wert. See, PLO. Addrees. | fy Ne mlettibeck, editor Glacette, 
Bacher, Jehu PL, farmer, 5 a Tatler, Thomas b., fiarmor, 20 Convoy. AS, a call, justice af the peace. 
Baker, dolor Lk Gilberts Mills, Calvert, Bh, “ 19) Tino. : is rock. postinaster, 

Paulding Co. OQ.) Peasby. Williata, ui Wi Hy ev. ha tts din i ey, pastor MK, Charch. 
Beamer, Tl... farmer, 6 Van Wert Filler, BS, a ” gu OOO. Nichols. waren manufictuver, 

Vowmor, ( W..! 6 ” | Freeh, A m, “ 20 Convos, Mases Porton, Aimeciean House, 
Hirt, lohn D)., fiemerand apiarist, 22 “ Ihich, Poti, n | oe Rebert S. Yong. plosteror 

Carlo, Prank, farmer wid stuck: Hhead ve th, Hos, a GU Dixon, Gob CO. seetmeyer, pastor of German Latheran Chur! 

dealer, 29 a tdeooes, David, LU ly \ JJ. TE. mans, atioraey athiaw, 
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VSchonerer, Martin, 

iBhike. 1b. G.. 

LIST 

WILLSHIRE TOV yare 

Acler. Vimothy, farmer, 
Dower, 

Rowen, Samuct, 

Houta, Plenty. gierelaut, 
Peenta, dala ti fal anf aud carpenter, 
Trientz. Jiteob, ay veh aul, 
Beldon.  Saaias i, lealee dry-srouds, 

rodcvic oa - si Ale, 

Breehnor Jobo. there and wieeon maker, 

Billmian, Panied. fargaer, 

Chileote, Wilitua, farmer and mannfac- 
turer of deain tie, 

Joseph, 

mY 

1 
i 

in 
voes, Chothoag 

Chilente, CLC. farmer, rh 
Chiteote Dis Wiss as pu | 

Crisinghain, Willian, as 
Chileote, I. W,, . ML 
Jrath Lenhart, es i 
Pall, Mbiss, Vf 

Jruli, Jacoby, oa 1s 

Dall ola W, se 1] 

Povtrigh, Adan, * os 
EMer, Frederick, “ YL 
Frysinger, Peter, “ Is 
Frystiver, B.J., a 7 

Forman, Moses, prep, American Mouse, 
Haste i aa Boo carpenter awd joiner, 

Ba nT furier, z 
i Ge Chic ian Oar : ag 

Hei wal”, ° Zt 

Johnson, Abel, = 23 
Soluison, Benj. ss Il 
RKeeischuever, Christopher, * 7f 
Lillich, Pred, 
Medsuh ha se. a4 

Meyrrs, Jostina, a By) 
‘Moser. David, § 1s 
Mils. HE... 19 
Peneo, Jackson, a 7 
Roop, Samet, “ pans |i) 
oysten, Moses, “ rary 
wtoelm, Andie W, zt 

temp. Fsvaui, boot and shoe maker, 
Roslin, Her ry forneer, 23 
Sehunmin, Fred. 
Saini. bonis. carpenter and builder, 25 
Stet ter, G, HL. tare, 33 
felumm, Henry, 9 

, Peter, 
Sehinerer, Fred., 

miller, 
Stove, William, atternesatlaw, 

firiner, 
David, ss 

“ 

atterney atlaw and 

Satch. 

Schone, Jtin C., 
selmi, Weney Ge. 

Stager, Polo th, farmer and shoemaker, 

CELINA 

ex-prohate judyw, 
NOTIN Was Te 

scott and loan citice, 
Wor Mereer Conuty. 

Medien: Whlistier = Ce 

Vie. prey livery, feed, 

AY O55 qh wed sed frescoer, 

Mi 

Wiauittacturerot lit and heavy 

Pak. cued 
Renn. 3. 

iualy 

Bodin. € viele and sale 
Judisinwin, 

Cowktn lb, 

Cron, Won, 

Wales. 

Clark, C2 M.. carriage beside. With 
Crain, Wed Mrciieer, Dia Tod. 
Day. eh Th, fide Conrt of Common Phevs. 
Dickman, LW, aes 

Stationery, and 
De Bord, J, Wo. stock date 

Davis, Nbreriet fires of be 

hardware morchants. 

A rewney at biw a 

Alen, 
iter, 

ported cals, 
pan eashior of Cit 

Lilo d 

Han Tndey 

. Davie & Co. ¢ 

NSHIP. 
POL Adirens 

Abou ka. 

Willshire, 

Abauaka, 

Willshire. 

Abanaka. 
Iehore, 

Leshe PQ: 

Aduurakaa. 
Wills hire. 

Abatahka. 
Ishire, 

Wil 

Wil 

“ 

Leslie. 
wit Villshire. 
Abiika. 

Leslie. 
Wil 

Alnaiaki 
\~hire. Wil 

Ishire. 

“« 

Wilts! 

elit 

ud read estate juges 

MERCIER 

stockholder in Citizens 

wndent” 
Ite. 

it. 

carriaees and 

Wye Kom. 

Hot pestiastoriane|d dealer in books, | 

us Bank. 

aay aitiel 

PAYTRONS OF VAN WERL-CAND SEERCER COUNTIES, OTLLO. 

Bee. PLO. Niteeen, | 
Tindall, Ten. farmer, 27 Will hire. 
Tindal Meure AL, * oy. 

Tates Geen MO, es i} Tostic. 
Walters, Westley aust 

Walters, William G., 
lt Abutiakia. 
ik : 

| 

| LIBERTY TOWNSHIP. 
(J. Monroe Dall former and deer in dey goods and wro- 

ceries, Also coe 5) Vala WD el 

I Danict MeManais. dealer in wre erneeries 
Ib. Maailway aed GC. VW. A OM. 

See 

ly 

Poulwiny, Path stations. 

Niso eat PL wv 

Rachway, 

PLO, Addeess, 

)Agler, Wert, former, Dall 
Adlen, TL. 1, farier, mason, and 

‘iehle, 

Sshafer, Jolin, 

AS 

P.O, Addiexa 

Diti. 
Dinasha, 

Jota, farmer, j 
Achim. catpenter & sawyer, 

Smith, dol AL, hisiner & prop'r 
saw and phonies null, 

farwer, o 

nnd carpen- 

Seth 

aay ee 

Shane's Crossinz 
Switzer, dulin A, 

ter, 
8. Les 

<witver, Lewis BP... fariner 6 Luslie 

~wovehind, Peter, » 22) Van W ert. 

Watt, Jose pli. “ 9 “ 

Wajtck, Wallis [., oe 24 Shasta. 

Witien: Weds 
teneher, 

Wert, dusephi, a 

Weagly. \. 1 

and 
14 & 

Shane's Cros-ine 
Van Wert. 

a 

1 plasterer, 4 Van Wert. Y: aha, aL hil, = 28 be 
Ayre ~ Wo OTA. ratheouder, Shae elas H 
Nuk MD Line, AWoydsean & trustee, 16 i e x 
Peldou. Anus, firmer, 3 Abanula. | YORK TOWNSHIP, 
Brubaker. Juin W. & B20 Dull, | See. PLO. Adare: 
Brubaker, Veter, 0% aboos ; : ae eek Satlnige esac Mod a 25) Van Wert. Eanes a fs r ue farmer, Auglaize. 
i Pe Li Pate ii of Cones: 1a Hees. ePOlrhy + 

Lagi Orbs ‘ cae Agee Bevington, Annie Th, ae 
Close. . ‘ 330 Van Wert. Degen Alex, WW “ “ 
nit ! ss Uae seal ] Ju Van Wert. Gnade, Adija, a 33. Venedveia. 

i }ixline. Rev. Valentine. retired Rothe Witlinar “ 3L : 
H 2 Wunister Eva Chareh, 15 o Vi falter iene ° 

Exline. Selousen Ho. retired ninise . Nig, Tienes, vo It, Van Wert. 

Sie we ae ae AB Dull, Jackson. 3. A, Augluze. 
Kverett, loin, farmer, SO Shasta. anes Ha hi “ 

Fox, Colins, ss 22 a ities: Je th: ne 99 “ 

Plager, Joba, “and Ek Sele “ 19 Van Wert. 
carpeuter, Vio Va Wert. Hie Pe oT “ 

Fiager. ee ; farmer, 6 Dull Sah i Cine 20) Van Wert 
HotMisan aestonher, * 2 Van Wert: a ania Ae dl a aS 
Hitesziier Lou 29) Dall. D Williams, 22 W., dealer in) grain and 
Hardy Sihas, palating and kak \ Tarlice ba Venedocia 

sounming 8 Leslie, ! ue ered 
Hooks. Wan, pol 
Riser. Suen, birmer and thresher, 

foo Shasta. 

b Vaan Weert. 

H 

tine, 

Kiser. Peary, farmer Shane's Ceossing. | 

hKooele, Voltas, : 
Y Lanternioet, Martin, E 200 Dall, 
Koougle. Oliver, Tk Va Wert. 

Overholt, Wr : 25° Shasta. 
Patines. Wr field Seatt, 

wend carvpenter. 30° Dall. 
Pretricen. fare, 3d Statae’s Crossine. 

Parker, dams, co 20 Vai Wert. 
Mover ody, oP ) s* 

Medainh, fokna, “4 320 Rhane's Crossing 
Kine SKS HES 32 : 

Robinusou. b. W.. and ear 
penter, 

Roeder. Aun, farmer, 
Royer. Tose pi 

Shafter, 

Van Wert. 

Dall. 46 

CO UN 
ie Geo. HL, dealer in groceries, provisions, hiss, and 

eye ‘ens Ware 

j Jones, Lazer perinte } plden Gate Miniew Cou. 

| petny, op ating ia 

| Kreuseh, daveob. comate: trees by appofatment. dealer 
| in hawdware anal aurica tas deplemeats, 

Phare, Won Boo cdesvler dn fren ctire Votudl fore constantly 
| on hand. Pspecil orders promieriv tikied, 
Kistler. dot ceatble Taurine aed dae ele 

Phas Phd, Of BoC, att haw. and view president 
Citezeis Pout 

Lonehvidee, Po te attorneyent how 

| Le bieul ghey gata and lhardware. OC fem 

| © Doel. Davis od Oe 

| Loree, i. Woo atternew at Law 

Linu, Wielutel prepoeter Dinw’s Tal bittiard ball anol 
| saloons tine wines, ercars. and liters of all heads on 

! luv 
Vira, photographer Done 

MeAtee, J nywtier ated low aecent. deter ia doord 

Pihie, Ps ke propmeter Elis Toa. Accommodation: ware, boing miaternd, pants ads amd seri altaral 
firet class. Pree buss te the depot. iivlonients 

Godfrey, Void, State senator. atterne wat law nd banker. Mierlio. Pfirce. atteene went Lae 

Guy. Pyivis, dealer fa ary KN ude, dectuenis, dats seine capes M Won, Peat Vy reper tative aad at orne 3 vtdaw, 

bouts cmd sles, Medvue. dedi WWy. deter an watlie s efiet 

Tletler, hoNo. plo stefan and steom sud medion) exam. | eal teeter ts, at > mt | \ ih { 

nieve Weare ign Martin Sidb Association | Wartede, Gli t ta ® onaetiheedt | hn jun 

Mewar, Geo. Ho. ety niu sdiel [ine af aall Ritels a > 
Helivorth. Eh et tin of Win ohkman & Cy , deaters in’ Murnh Sa | well mn 

dey woods, wetions. Ihavts, and caps | Marks. Hcel, acon toe id of util ripe 

ts mMeuls. , 

JENNINGS TOWNSHIP, 
see. 

16 
inchi, = © 8 

dealer in black walnut and 
niber, 

eL. merchant, 

Arnold, Elijah. farmer, 
Berry. Mai 

Delphos. 

Venedocia, 

can, Tivan, 91 “ 

rss John. hirmer, 29 Speneery 

ssi, s and iniuister, 20 Delphos 
+ Wim.. a Vevedoeia 
7 PL, tile manufacturer, > 

Townsend, Jesse, farmer, 1s 

Wright. David. 29 

Wheian. AL OL. sf ao 

Wisner. Sauitel, 
dealer, 

and produce 

ie ae oe 
Oferley, David, general lacksmithing aml rep pairing sh 

Opposite carcncre works of alex x. Wyckolt 

Polskam. Plerman UL. probate judge 
Porterficid. FL CL, merchant, 

PLO. Address. 

. 

Roop. DL d., ex-probate jiedge, rensucer Western 
Mutual Aid Association. Cc tie 

Rush & Vouvelle. tus, sttreous. and drreists, 

Sayders AL DL ok, editor and publishes * M 1 Co 

Stan bard.” and: viee-sprosideat Western Matai A 
Assocuution. 

Sideubender, Vi. county auditor, 

Seruiton. S23.) comity recorder aid attorneyscteliw, 

SHoaeser, SiN, comnty treasures elect (Dee'd.) 

W., reticod erocer. 
J retiged firmer and beick mocker 

terk aed vy Western 

whoen, 

Shepherd 
STi 

M Touyel 
tial Mid 

Touselin L 

te. oo. COMLEEN « svepetia 

Assoc 
yee or liver Ne food, anid sale stable. a 

neo t for svyeutt UP opleaents. 
Virumouts. dhaies. deader in rough and phared tin 

behinds, hoe SH te. 

Woe Al Non neta Nactorer of carriages, Due gies, wore 

itis th sterelys of all Kimds. Ss peeiatattea 

fo reprunines all elisses of Velicles, Stops an MW 

Payette street 

Wittinen. Rew Pi, Cathodic minister, 
Werte} Lo. pepe oter and manager Chitin ineccrtihe work. 

AU Work caand Vote gerve satis Petter 

Wil ‘ ,detdager of Whitney amd Ponele 
Wanleor vad. 
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486 LIST OF 

RECOVERY. 
dis Sein. Adains, ane iW. | 

Anthony. dl, lariess step 
Pinker, Von. prop tvery and ford stable 

Miizeard. 6 OW. plysteiu and surgeon. 

Colean. Wad. cleris 
Jenniston, A. 
Gorke, AL, gen 
Grant, J. Wo. boarding house. 
Gro Hines J.C. city worshial. 

Here rhsesits Cchiek, WR. 

Hanna, Wer, painter, 

A, asyor 
ral store. 

Henry, J. 1). 
Thana. TON. andertaker. 
Holstein, Philip. ley cools and clothing. 
Jiendrick, Jos. eenerat 
Jobosoa, I. W, 
Krenning, Win. 
Roch, Wre., tanner. 

Lipps. hli. 
Lipps, W. TL, patater. 
Tenuariz & Sou, bai 

Meyer, flsrrieart: dealer in groceries.and provisions. 
MeDaniel & O'Neal boot and shoe dealers, 

Mattersoa, Wd. navide works. 
MeDaniel, Prank. tic factory. 
MeDaniel, PLD. ° 
MeDantel, Jo os 

MeDaniel W. EL, dealer in buots and shoes. 
Meticill, Sol., restasirant. 

Nickerson. 3... anes 
Trillaman, Geo, W.. 
Richardson, YD. Eh. yp! 
Stephenson, AL A oh Y 
Smith, ©. ML, horns 1 Sin painter. 

rider, Fred, Cab b 
il, Theo. postmaster. 

< Sipe. A. ae vous saul prblisher & New Bra.” 
Stone. iy atiler. 

Snyder. ane 
Schscidur Clee 

Schicider, Toh. teiek im 

Schindler. Jota. any nd h! acksinith shop. 
Tous, Fred. but 

ith eprpsou, Dat 
oun Ip. s. at 

shore, 

trary, 

eu factory, 

a Gos 

uth. 
an aud surgeon. 

st Dy, 

Te'> 

Carrhigy 

rae and wagon shop. 

Alaa 
wntil Win, 

Walungs ford, GW. dee 

ass S)eeb 
1 

bakery 

COLDWATER. 

A. Vavodes, dry goods and notions. 
Beter, Mubert, vr 
Charles Grover. Ui stor 

Joseph Omloy, painter, 

Jolin Laker. 

N.B. Bux ry. 

Jacob Swartz, 

Joho J, Sehelek, harducae. 
GC. Wieser. raiiter. 

Theney Welyricin. proprietor saw mill 

Nicholas Dondelivver. Lhuksimnith. 
Honey taeksmithy 
Fred. 5, Syne b bhaeksmich. 

Astheny Deobolt Amerie Tfouse. 
Prank Weber, restaurant. 
Deter Pitven. 

dos. La. Weis. principal public school. 

Poo. AAs se 

Pislothen. 

restancint. 
“ 

Muy 

MACEDON. 
P.O, Address. | 

Peter Portz. dealer in dey goods, drugs, 
shoes. and country prodtce. 

S. 0. Adanis, ceneral store. * 
JA. Denes, plysician and surgeon. 
ON Dixon, general store, 
James AL Patterson, sletnaker, 
Geo. W. Ferties, dealer in dry goods and 

Woce ries. 
Frederick Morta, carpenter, 
Viotna Tethan 
Anton Midbeooin, nrereheant ™t. 

Theory Wo Modscholios merchant. 

J. UL Beckonuin, mereiuat, 

hats, 

Whilethea. 

Chickusaw, 

WE'S 
Pah wy) SHA 

Googe BL Borel reg 

CROSSING, 
tice of the poace. 

RATRONS ‘OF 

Coldwater. 

Oakland Spar. 

Oakland Spr. 
Authony, 

ter of Barnett House, 
racy at aw: 

vith and qitnister, 

asin Sytall, propy 
o Peden st 

aM hitley, b 
IP. dk. Cook. 
Baron Yant, deater in bugeies. 
Y.P. Street. prog. feed and livery stabie. 
CL. Whitk ys, hartess tiaker. 

sins lt 

MERCER. 
Sinith W. Clark. civil enzineer. 
JOD. MeKaig, prop. hotel. 

CHICKASAW. 
i ITenry Gast, merchant. 
NLD. Berry. 

| Sosophs Me ker. 

Charies Stels hotel. 

dobu Link, hotel and re 
Mathias Stelzer 

j Hleory Yost. a 
| Anenst Yost. bist 
| Jase yh Woobeler. 

JUG. Beckiniaan, morehant 

stanrant. 

reliant. 

ard saloon and restaurant. 

CARTHAGIN 
B. Wehrkamp, proprietor of hotel and geveral store, 

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP, 
P.O, Address, 

Bricker. 2” 7.. farmer, Reservoir. 
Brock, G.G.. prop. ot saw mill and farmer, Celina. 
Buck, Rou! firmer, “ 
Caveuee, Dianiel, + " 

.ex-comnyizsioner and farmer, 
teacher, 

farmer, 

Harman, Patriel 
VWerbert, liovi Gr. 

Ilicht, Jobo hk 

Tnvicher, Joseph, Celina 

ie Bh. Es; “e Bosercoies} 
| ee AST, EE me “ 
Stearns, ROW, farmer and fenit grower, a 

ise fete Jaeoh. Larner, 3L Celina. 
| Wollainu, Alfie i. farmer and stock-raiser, 

CENTRE TOWNSZIP. 
See. PLO. Address, ! see 

Reoncher. Daviol, farmer, Celitia. 
Cope land, Wes wy, 7 

Tihble, Mas. dd, 238 a 
| Davis, dL 0, < 1s) Neptune. 
{ Davis, Sanitel, 

atste aN). 
Phaniltow, Eliza, 

14 “ 

Keyser, J 

Jayland, ih oy bs 2k bi 
Lewis. D.'?., “ oN “ 
Lutz, ¢. F., “ Qu 

| Daneel, MD. TR, 
Stine rales, se ” 
MeWiruan, ho, . 9 “ 

Terndabiangh, George, 

TWillinms, Zee rphaer. ~ 19 
Wrieht, Pames W., at li 

1 Wrelit, Ff. M.. py. l 

'"Vowuscud. smith, y lo ri 
Townson AL “ 9 “a 

; Yveun, cM La wy 21) Cetina. 

UNION TOWNSHIP. 
ro 

ler aud farmer 
harnier, 

C. RB. Collins, stock dl 
Hanes Sheplend, 

Thomas t jten, 

Ue I OF Be it plystetan Men 

Pablo NS Mogrhin. weaiuc Teley von loanerchunt, 

VIinch bo ton, firmer, 4 

Tha Lbcrrcisteonn, Me = 

Chistian Weert, at io 

St. Marys. 

Reservoir. 

Hankins. Pimothy, 1 Celina. 
Haukios, J. Me. c 
Jlowiek, Llon. Stephen, farmer. as 

» Thowick, Stephea, dr, i ms 

Howick, Daniel, pi 29 = 

Neptune. 
“a 

Neweomb, M.oM “ bs 27 Celina. 

lNoweattbo ds, “ 21 a 
Rice, Jos ss ) 
Rochuek, Benj. Wi, a 5 Mereer. 

Stanbovey, stanley, s 15) Neptune. 
Shoarre, tie “i l4 Me 

j Shonklio, J. 0, ss 4 
Colina. 
Neptune. 

Mbdress, 

Mu ndon. 

Neptune. 

ton. 

NUNN AYER, AN DD® MERCI COG MRS: O10. 

! Poe Addis 

Menelers infirinary director, 
stuck breeder, 

1 Alex: Partner, farmer and 

B. Mobbins, facmer and 
1. Hussey, st 

1. Dlooper, teacher, 
Tilass -ey, farmer, 

G altarrutts 

A. ‘b. Anderson, teacher, 
John sie van, druvewist, 

W. Phitton, retired farmer, 
. Collins, of Collins Bros., hardware and 

rroes ries, 

A.J. Lininger, physician and surgeon, 
G.P. Muclin, firmer, 
| Christian Micarer, farmer, 

i. PL Patterson, . 

AWN Prestie, farmer and justice of peace, 
‘Thomas Padmer, firmer, 

| Mich. wl Miller, 
| WoL Samisers, physician aud sur 
iG. W. Wooden, blacksmith, 
| BEG. Coil, farmer, 

| 
| 
j 

ihe 

} 

I 

seou, 

Eli Partuer, — “* 
Jolin Upton, 

John Suiadl, 
! Georgy viech, farmer, 

j dames Ciover, proper. saw-mill aud farmer, 
; Alfred Boroll farmer, 
(J. E. Pomlinsen, farmer, 
Jolin Albert, 
Thos. Q. Tfiekernell, 
IW. Harrison Boroil, 

i W.TL Sonthw: ard, erocer, 
SoM. Avehey. farn 

| Swuanel Nichols, farmer, 
6G. RB. Grillin, ne 

i}. P. Protsman, 

farmer, 

‘Ve ry Wasson, « 
J, Severns, «e 

iW, Y M erin = 
' jAv . Cole, M.D., Shane’s Crossivz 

| DUBLIN TOWNSHIP. 
| Se WoO. Addr 

| Baltzell, Harrison, farmer, 5 Shane's € e 
5 Db Fi. ey 
Saimel D ‘ 36 Mercer 

Chivingten,Foseph, * sé 

,Chivingtou, G. Is, s 25 
Tull. re : r _ Shane's Crassing. 

, Hull. etter, Bs 
Decker, pe x., farmer, 5 me 

! Donovan, b.. as 35) Mercer. 
Frysineer, Peter, * 6 38 
Mehes, TH. AL, DB 23 

Hedves, a. P. 
t Haves, Milton, dr. By Mercer. 

i tls pA VU. - ~ 
«dtu in. Daniel, e 20 as 

i Koeppel. Geo C0 & 33 Shane's Cross 
Lanhhart, Pola, a 

1 Paden. Unsaid, 25) Mere 

Pattrn, Tsaae, Sd Shane's Cros 
) Reebuek, Branson. = 
Rethetoe, William, * * 
Sutton. Zachariah, ** Mercer. 

Sutron Ss. M., ~ 
Wiley G., uf 27 Shane's Crossne 

Webb. Qiram j ee 3 

BLACK CREEK TewNenirs 
See. BO 

Addy, Jolin. firmer, 4 

Hientz. CLUE. lt 
uy. Gara plas. and surg, 20 Will] 

. Worn A, Rermer, 4 : 

ler. Aielrew, * }s Ms 

© beuard, ih 3 
Vhomias, a 16 - 

(Seyse, Aletuiser, a 3 es 

Christic. Henry, je) bs 

Whol) Miclevel, a 

Viekle. Barnest AY" 4 a4 

7 

Hlarper, We ML. Ly i 
Thessone, Leva, Shan 

Thaytves, BOR, a 2 
Ibirbess. Geo. “« WwW Will-! 

Jodieen, GW, Ub 22 
Johnson, bila e., ss “ 
Wordan, @h bree J “ 
kralh Wii. A. : 8 o 

Ruln, Geo | a a0 | 

Torete simi Ntc = Y Shar 
; Let tier, Andrew, 3 BL. Shel’ 

‘ 

Mereer. 

Shane's ¢ 
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Moody, VV. farmer, 
Mogrison, Phenry CL, * 

Morvicon, Dievid, ze 

Martz, Caleb, 

) ieic  Sas Miller, ‘Uionnes and 
farisne r, 

Mapes, dos qh, farmer, 
Ratstou, dola Uf, Y 
Stether, FW, ns 
Street. Charles Hh, 

Stetler. Phom-ou, o 
Shock, Setomor, Os 

Street, Maciha d., “ 

Spry, Thomas Be, St 

Shafter, Jevemiah, se 
Skinner. Wotlet, us 

yumm, DRL, aos 

a. Predevick, Jr. 
kK. Lewd, « 

Willivmis. fames, 9° & 
Wollet. John, in 
Winkler. Martin, 
Vantilbusy, Nathan, © 

See, VO Address, 

Will-hire. 
Rlstue’s Cros-ing. 

Wilshire. 

Slhune’s Crossing. 
Wiilishire. 

x 

Shane's Crossing. 

Wilshire. 

LIDERTY TOWNSHIP, 

Recher. John, 
Betsel, Willian, 

farmer, 

Bollenbaneher, Christian, “ 
Boteonbancher, George,  “ 
Bockover. Peter, as 

JZevestioe. Abyiaticon, se 
Baner, John, 
Cordier, Ul. Je, physician and 

sureeotn, 

Dixon, Stepliea, general store, 
Doner, Herry, farmer, 
Deitsech, Foti, 2 
Deitseh. Jacob, be 

Petro. David Th, 
Ditch, dolar, ce 
Everes, t., ; a 
Freeman, Grandyille. + 

Fotlian, Willian, cy 
Feipel, Freaukliu, a 
Feipel. Nicholas, a 
Feoter, Adam, & 
Gibbous, Jolin, uf 

Thinten., HV. former and jus- 
ties of the peace, 

Hall, Philip. 
Welfiew fala, farmer, 
Hollinan, George B., darmer and 

carpenter, S 

Tlyder. N., farmer, 
Thatler, Mare Ba. 
Herder, Nicholas, * 
Jaman, fonson, 

Kesler, Ciristian, * 
Kable. F., Py 

Kelley, Joseph, M.D. 

Kelley. 8. F., restaurant, 

Kaku, Heary. farmer and stock- 
raiser. 

Kubo. Pred. 
Kanorr, Naron, 
Leininger, Jolin, 

Lewinger, Teary, © 
Movers, Jol o 
Markle. fosoph. bhiehseith, 
Oliver. J. 16. fares 

Rhodes, Wid & 

Sellantkes, dohu, general store, , 

Sinith, Wan fl, eaeriice shop. 
Nicholas, Peter. | furier, 
Vondernwell, Daniel, 

VorwiWlizor, Jolin, 
Wetchelman, He (cave Se 

Weiser. John ey. 

Wilson. a. 1, firacr and) phy. 
stetany 

Youk, Facoh, farmer and shoe- 
Maker, 

fariner, 

“ 

“ 

Sec. 

18 

POO. Address, 

Skeel's Cross Roads. 

Chattanoora, 

Skeel’s Cross Roads. 

Chattanooga. 
Is Cross Roads. 

Celina. 
Chattanooga, 

Chattanooga. 
“ 
““ 

Skeel’s Cross Roads. 

Colina, 
Skeel's Cross Roads. 

Chattanooga. 

HOPEW SLL TOWNSHIP, 

farmer 

Said 

Ampenehor ©. 

Piolhvert, 

tevow, aren, 

Bi NY Won. 

Drookhart, Gilbert, 

“ 

Mercer, 

Colum. 

Colima. 

5 Bicher, Jacob, 

and former, 

Dotey, 

Crogtuinn, Jheury. 
Cheayprnan, Amos, 

Rteduey, farmer, 

' Chatter, Samared, Samer, 

1 Countermin, PoE, 

theater, 

farmer, 
Kotonr. Wai. AN. 

| Fast Abrahauin G.. © 
| Fag Weve she vl, r 

Fetter, William, farmer, 

i 
i 
I 

‘ Beathler, Menury, justice of the pe 
| 

i) 

| 

LISMOR AA TRONS sO ACAN AWER ET ANG 

ee 

Crouch, DEW. farmerand saw-mill, 

school teacher, 

De Bord, WU, farmer aud stock 

t pastor of the 

Mvanceloul hatheran Church, 

Frahin, John. farmer and connty 
Cotlumissivner, 

1 Petter, Joho, farmer, 

Groves, W Weaby da, 
| Honie. Willian, ee 
| Hauser, WIS. 

Hitchner, 2 Ss 

Hansel, WoR., a 

Klinger, George Wi 
| Kruvintan. Georee Wt 
| Lohreng, Brederiek. farmer, 
{ Lehman, Dehorah. Mrs. 

» MeChris tie, Moses 2H, farsnier, 

» Morrow, William, o 
I Miller, Foseph, 1. “ 
| Milier, Jo! 
| Now, Lafe, ‘e 

Post. A. G 

Pierstotf, ( orles, “ 
I Pierstoff, Joseph,“ 
Rivkets, Geor “ 
Roberts. Caroting, 

Ite todang, Win. re 
{Suuth, Lewis, “ 

| Shervick. GW, te 
shimp, Peter W., farmer and black- 

smith. 
Tschott, G. W., farmer, 

i Savith, C.., en 
Mielschott, Ge. Fi. 

| Sielschott, Reuben, 

| Wallace, W. G., 
| Weaver, Jolin. 8 
| Wilicuts, Rdward,  “ 

Weaver, Dauicl, 

Pea 

| 

! Aéams, Robert. farmer, 
{ Bastian, Joho, 

)Botiameyer. Gideon, farmer, 
Brown, W.A., farmer. 
Bolter, lola, 7 

i Baise, Win., 

1 Biers, Ky a 
' Betz. John, us 

ts Bastian, Geo, 

Bastion, Pood, fs 
Cole, Nathan W., farmer, 

Cole. Phevid S., a 
Curry. Wallram, MG 
Cunnins. Wesley 
Coon, Gee 

Dickson. Annes 

Dior, oli merchant, 
De Tl vs, Ro. Marmer, 

De Thavs, Deane 

De Hay » Wall, farmer, 

Davideon. Win, 

Doner, Poli A., UW: 

Diinhaweh. Bacoh, 

Konehk ug, Joho Bernard, 
Fortnia. Henry, 

Foneht, Milward, faroer, 
biadbor Wook 
Mair, 2 2... carpenter, 

‘Career, Nathan, 

Crier, Wathen, 

(sratue ce, loli PE. 

Dery eDS. photos. artist 
Hhitebenecr, M wy 

VE des 1, Berner, 

"Uist, Ulhres., 
baonhiare COW), 

Veta sso TDL, 

Jehu so 2 
Kanan, Guoorge, " 

farnier, 

be 

See. 

24 

MERCH CC 

P.O, Addrass, 

Colma, 

L Mercer, 
7 Celina. 
1 Meres r. 

Celina. 
Mercer. 

“ 

40 Shane's Crossing. 
1) Mercer. 
1. ” 

Celina. 
20 *: 

“ 
1 be 

8 ‘ 

25 us 

1 Mercer. 
Celina. 

a3 
aT ss 

WG 
8 “ 

6 Shane's Crossing. 
Lt Celina. 
Igy. # 
: “ 

29 S 
1) Mercer. 

Celina. 

Wk i. 
13 “ 

ay it 
1 ‘ 

15 be 

10 = 

9300 
ea 
The 4 us 

WASHINGTON TOWIWSHIP, 
P.O, Adress. 

Macedon. 

“ 

Skeel’s Cross Roads. 

Macedon. 

“ 

Wahash City. 

Maceron, 

ry 

Skeel’s Cross Roads. 

Macedua. 

“ 

Sheel’s Cross Roads 
Port Recovery. 

Macedon. 
Fort Recovery. 

Macedon, 

Sheets Cross Roads. 
Port Recovery. 

Macodou. 

IUNTIES, OTLLO. 

i 
Keller, Tra J. wagon and ear- 
' rinwe han etaver. 
Keister, Essaac. firmer, 

} Lineh. Michiel 

toe, Willian, firmer, 

Pheobald, 

i Taatidiair, Chas. 0, teacher, 

| Leow rey, A. ML, farmer, 

‘Linke, dela, 

Maller, Myh.. 
MeAfee, Hohn, - 

' Menseliboths, Polat 
! Menselholtler, Geo. 

Moore, F. M., zt 
\ MeDonald, Sarath, “ 

MeMatlen, Rae. 
Mubleikamp, Hernan, farmer, 

| Matherct. Henry Pf. carpenter, 

“Oliver, Robert. furmer, 
i Patton, lauies, . 

i Powell, David, 

Porterfield, David, farmer, 
Portz, Joseph. farmer, 

Ranh, George, 
i Ramsbottom, Jobn. farmer, 

i Rabe, Charles, = 

Loughe: 

“ 

‘Robbins, Aan, ig 
Roop, B. W., farmer and black- 

smith, 

Sudhnoll, Lewis. farmer, 

Sudholf, Bernard, farmer, 
Suyder. dB. farmnorand county 

| conuissioner, 
' Steel, W. W., farmer, 

‘Shank, J., as 
i Swartz, Asherry, “ 
| Scott, Stephen, 
i Schlemmer, Charles, farmer 
We 
i Shoop. Peter, ” 

i Stowell, Rdwin C., 7 
| Swartz, J. he, st 
)Shanuoo, Calvin, 

| Shantou, Jnies, 
pausder, Win. 

Shafer, Andrew. ad 

Schneider, Charles. 

Spriggs, Thorntea, farmer and 
| stack dealer, 
| Vitz. Gebhard. farmer, 
Trace. Geo. W., 
1Verwilliger. Jolin, ** 
PWinkler Bo, e 

j Wilson, 8. R., 
Williams. Joho DL. 

Wishon, W.AL. 
Weicker. Lewis, 
West, Georve, 7 

|; Young, Jacob, ae 

“ 

. farnier, 

| 

Bnslion, FLL. farmer, 
Drown, Poli. 

| Bakewell. Thos. 

j Bryne, J. TE, 
‘pelt ivs. Tsate, 

i Fecher, de A., 
'Gaureke, Th wry, is 

Greene, Re O., former, 
i Gerke, Ngenes, fariner, 

Hleuhy, Vadleutine, 
Isentiath, CL. se 
Jscnhiart, Greor es 

3 

i Pacobs, Simien, “ 

Wefan de, a 
“ Kesler, Wan. 

| Meltaniel. Gen Ro 

Melatire. f. Wo. merelsant 

Marhert, 4, 
Miller, Gea. : 

NMoorniuestar, Honry, 

Prost Boh, 

Rhodes, TE. 
. Reegmer. Phiniel, A 

Sowell, Bdwon Co, 

Taela Ul,y 

farmer, 

Rta 

Sudlers, + 

Selinck, Folin 

Spr ‘oe, tobi 

Sith OM, 

Stepeltroe ah, 
Lewis 

Prout, George, 

Thympern 

See. 

i) et) 

to 

Monters 

W., farmer and miller, 

484 

PLO, Adder 

M acedon, 

Celin 

Macedon, 

Skuel’s Cross Ruads 
Macedon, 

Fort Recovery. 
Macedon. 

Fort Recove ry. 

Macedon. 

“a 

‘ 

St. Menry. 

Fort Recovery, 

Skeel’s CrossRoads. 
Fort Recovery. 

Fort Reeorery. 

Skeel’s Cross Roads. 

Macedon. 

Skeel’s Cross Tiewds. 

Macedon, 

See. 

f 

Seite Ci ge de UI 

i. 

RECOVERY TOWNSHIP. y 
Vil ress, RP. o 

Port Reeov. mv. 
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48S 

Ullerman, J., former, 

Willian, HL. P., 
deter, 

White. sorah C., 
Weadel, Wim. 
Wes, Joseph, a 
Wortz, Joba, a 

farmer, 

farmer and steck 

VPoOL Adstrons, 

Fort Leeuvery. 

“ 

Macedon. 
. 
“ 
“e 

BUTLER TOWNSHIP. 
Sec, PLO. Address 

Albers, Jol PL. farmer, 4 Coldwater. 
fone, Vhomas, farmer and carpenter, 30 ss 
Beans, David, farmer, 26 oe 
Bellu. Christ, Mu 25 “ 
Beutler, doln, “ec 1 Sd 

Billerwann, Theo, OY 
Bonnett. Joho W. “ 16 5 
Burch, Win... fe 16 ed 
Burgemever, John, + 21 “ 
Lureemiver, Joseph, = 
Cowell, daines, Carthageua, 
Deabolt, Anthony. 
Gray, J.C. “ 3 Coldwater. 
Grinden, dames oo 3 eg 
Gronden, S., st 3 a 
Heckman, B., ze a 
Ueckwan. John PL, Vhilothea. 
Thaantuneh. b., a 4 Ka 
Haustetd, Clements, Coldwater. 
Hashinger, John, a ae 
Tiabert. dohn, Ae se 

Keith, Rebert, ee ae 

Kroomer, Henry, G2 "f 

Kallmyor. J. 1h, se ae 
Keester, is os ne 

kKirseh, Vis illip, 3 tt 
Leunartz, Henry, ae Philothea. 
Lenin, Mary, gt 
McCoy, Win. L., ee Coldwater. 
Murypliy. Andrew, farmer and jnstice 

aren ‘ea “ 

Moore, ”., farmer, st 
Mealy, UL. A., a Philothea. 
Neiberdiog, Dlerman, “ ne 
Vieimann, Fo-eph, ts Coldwater. 
Plommier, Jot, a “ 
Plhioumer. Naney, ag “ 
Pitzer. Ma 

Pohl. J 
Roeticer, Joseph, 
tovtker, Heuey, + 
Redman. 3., fe 

Shato, Poss phy ba 

Spettoean dolio be 
Smith. J. 0b. 7 
Sterecrman, G., 2 

tibia 

Soubuan, Uh. sy 
Spottaan VB. 
Suyde ir, David oe 
Serich, H (ne 

Stevers, dol A. 
Snyder, N. 
Troutman, dacob, 
Wieser, We Te, af 
Wenning, Henry,“ 
Webster, Lewis dh,“ 

. farmer and thresher, 
farmer, Philethea. 

Coldwater. 

GIBSON TOWNSHIP. 

Bahler, Joseph 
Bower, Andrew, 
Collins, WW 
Cring, VW. 
Cole, Nath. 

Donuey. Avarah, 

Doarworth, J. 1, 

Kitcet, Mi, 
Kveress, Geo., 
Ford, dames VT, 
Fair, Milvenus 1., 
Gray. dose ih Pa 

Gugenbili r, 
Cirov. de Hh, 
Green, Joli 2, 
Girkee, Pod, 

Hheyt, doch s., 
Plath OQ) s., 
Moie, Pialine. 

Molivy, LW. 
Thee, i. 

Hcnuiend, Jacob, 

farmer, 19 
17 

POO. Adds exe, 

Fort Recovery, 

“ 

“ 

Sharpsbirss. 
Fort lh cowry, 

Bee. PLO, Add peas 

Hunter, Robert, farmer, 20> Port Recovery. 

{ tletrick, George, as 16 Se 

| Uol-appple., Noah, 16 
1 Hantou, John, zt 16 * 
i James, J. S., us V7 7 

doucs, Janes K., mo 34 id 

i Lipps, G. W., Os 6 ‘ 

| Lowrey, A. M., a 27 bs 
| Lowrey, C. Nig a 25 5 

| Leunerts, Ro bert, a 13 - 
Loubar, Sebastien, iM ie 

1 Lane, is Bes ue 22 me 
Miller, Gl W., se 

I Miller, CG. . uy 19 ss 
Myers, J “ 23 “ 
Mijles, Aug S 19 re 

| Mertz, Len es 20 te 
i MeDaniel, ie 16 e 

1 Osku t, George, ne Ha} af 

! Rockwell, Thomas, fe 24 LU 
| Koop. B.W., af Ly “ 
H Roop, The iM " se a 

Lichard, Hh ne 
Shatter, eee “ 29 Hf 

Snyder, Wan, ot 15 “ 
(| Souderman, Joseph, = 5 
iSwert, 10, cr 

| Spoouhauser, Franz, as 
| Swarts, Samuel, . and car- ae 
j penter, 1b 

| Toos, Pred. butcher, es 
‘Trace, M. G.. carpenter, re 
| Thompson, Peter, oe 
Vos, IL, ii 
Woert, Ef., 

| Wills, A., * 
| Zenz, George, farmer, Me 
| 

GRANVILLE TOWNSHIP. 
Sec P.O. Address. 

Beckman, Jolin G., justice of the 
' peace, St. [leurys. 

| 
i 

Bruns. Frank. preprietor hotel aud 
carrinwe Works, 

| Borger, Bred farmer, 
! Benter, Wan, a 
i Srons. Bernard, ee 

| Jiier, Philip. as 
j Dorgerdiog. John G., 
Clark. Reuben. “ 

i 'Veabman, b. BS 
| Dorger. Wear 

' Loneancamp. Mrank, 

, Meoormann, 

} Lr Rina soceoh Bis 
i Docss. Tle ee 

! Fromimel, b., postmaster, 
Fraukiin, U ul, farmer, 

} Franklin, Were. 

| Frey, Philp, - 
‘Fritz. John, at 
Fievalor, Martin, “ 

Goecke, Bernard, “ 

Guather, G. J., cabinetmaker, \ : = 
Grave, Bb. W., farmer, 

Gilhaus, sh L. 

lGeliatia, >. “ 
| Heiser, Saou, “ 
i Tlulsmano, J. AD “ 
Hower, Jacob, “ 

| Uulsinaon, Henrs, “ 
Hawburger, Ancust, A 
Jacobs, br ait “ 

Juries, ry m. th, 
Keller, Casper “ 

Leistense a ider, Christ, “ 
Joommeors, Li. 

“a 

Lenn, 
MeCiuarmann, 

Moller, G. UL. 
Vraneis, * 

Minerdiné, Cicimaus, 

Nan. Ti., postinaster, 

Miss M.1s., 
firmes, 

Mautler, Philip. AY 

Mone, Peter ee 

| Nieport, William, iL 
' Romer, Lb. farmer and trustee, 
| 

| 

| Rengers, Henry, hares, 

Rentebuch, Caeper, 

Viet 

J Sitmerson, Wor, WW 

PSteilive, 

Stanutar, 

Joseph, 
Chari ., 

j Sete, Juhu J. ee 

Cranberry Prairie. 
Purkettsville. 
Cartharcua. 
St. enrys. 

“ 

“ 

Burkettsville. 
St. Jleorys. 

“ 

Coldwater. 
St. Tlenrys. 

Cranberry Prairie. 

St. Henrys. 
Carthaeena. 

Cranberry PLO. 

St. Plenurys. 

Crauberry Prairic. 

North Stir. 
St. Heurys. 

“ 
“ 

North Star. 
St. Henrys. 

“ 
a 

Cranberry P.O, 
St. Tlenrys. 

Cranberry Prairie. 
“ 

St. Ienrys. 

N ‘ 

—) 

'Stangler. Matthivs, fariner, 

Stelzer, Casper, 

Stelzer, Wan., carpenter, 
| Vandeabosch. George, " 

Uhlenkake, John, a 

Wessel L., farmer, 
Werts, J.P. 
Wicnhover, Peter, ** 

Winners, ‘T., . 

) Stave, dohir, 

rSevert, Th, = 

| Seifting, Henry, 7 
[Spech, Joseph, es 
(Shannon, Calvin, ef 
‘Shaner, Jolin; ss 
| Shaner, Silts, cs 
j f 

| Ahlers, PF. W.C., farmer, 
| Bodkins, Win., be 
| Ballenger, Ib., “ 

| Barke vr, Wan, sf 
Lat. “3s  Baneh amp, ee 
Buxton, George, st 

| Buxton, Chas., ne 

! Buxton, Peter, sé 
| Buxton, Singleton, 
' Brune, FL, es 
i Burge, Jt., o 
i Dneee, J. W.. * 
Barge, Charles, by 

i Brown, E., ¢ 

! Gurr, Geor: “ 
Chap. —, oy 
Cochren, ; a 

Ellis. [saae, " 
| Daimmeyer, M., s 
| Dorvers, IL, o 

| Gerlach, Jacob, . 
Mall, J., “ 
Floma 

Teustelt, ALWL., “ 
i tine, Jacob, 

Ketley, Morris, 
Kettle. ———, 

{ Klosterman. TL, “ 

| Lang, Daniel, a 
| Lacy, George, “ 
) Lacy, Dis uae as 

Loug, Daniel, Us 
Long, J. L., ef 
Lambert, A., “ 

Labkermaun, George, e 
Moure 

Miller 
var eee 0 es 

‘lyin, “ 
| Murhe » Ree se 
| Miller, pale “ 

| Neicanip. Pred. ae 
1 Patuer, B., a 

| Preston, B., farmer, 
Preston, Isane, be 

Robinson, George, Se 

Ronebaum, J. li, a 
Savers, J., “ 

jSabiert, J, “a 

{Selhy, Isaae, uw 
| Selby, Jacob, “ 

| ‘Thomas, A. M., ae 
j ie mye. day ae 
iT vie r \V m., ae 
Tomple, B. “ 
| Vorhes, 3. V., Us 
| Will, Uh, ¢ 

Perkin, James, proprietor hotel, 

P.O. Adhdross. 
St. Henrys. 

Fort Recovery. 

North Star. 

St. Henrys. 

Cranberry Praivie. 

St. Henrys. 

“ 

“ 

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP. 
Sre P.O, Adstre.s 

35) Montezuma. 
“6 a 

22 ee 

29 
28 “ a 
25 “ 
26 ‘ 

, 
l “ 

. 
“ 

Carthagena, 
Montezunia. 

“ 

Chickasaw. 

33) Montezuma. 
3 Chickasaw. 

Montezuma. 

Chickas 
Mout: 
Chick 

Monte 

Carthagena. 

Montezunia. 

Carthagena. 
Montezuma. 

MARION TOWNSHIP. 

Bruns, Herucn,  hermer, 
Borgar. Bernard, : 

Cook, Fy 

Grisstips, "Henry, 
harper, Elenry, 

Kramer, Joho Mo, 

Hlatser, Tlenry, 
Llenry, 

Cron, dela. carriage fietory, 

farmer, 

| Rose, a 

Ceote. Viton, paniter, 

Crom, PE, merehaot, 

Ttimers, G2, Carmen, 

Sellosser, Pola, 
| Wobeler, Joo ph, farmer, 

Drees, Rev. Llenvy, Catholic minister, 

. ou 
“ 
& 
“ 

Carthagena. 

See. POOL Address 

Maria Stein. 

Carthagena, 
Chickasaw. 

Maria Stein. 
Chickasaw. 

Copella. 

“ 

Maria Stein, 
Carthogena, 
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